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Trawler lire still burns PRPs stoppedMan overboard
THE Government is adopting a, 
"...cautious approach," to the ap- 
provalofPermanentResidencc Per
mits in light of the, "...present eco
nomic climate."

In his monthly public address 
following last week’s meeting of 
Executive Council, His Excellency 
the Governor made the announce
ment saying. "We decided that we 
should aim not to approve further 
applications for permanent resi
dence for the next few months."

He added that this situation will 
remain, "...until March ofnextyear, 
when we can be clearer about the 
short-term econonucprospects.and 
whether, as we hope, the circum
stances which have resulted in such 
a poor fishing season this year are a 
one-off phenomenon."

Yesterday the Principal Immi
gration Officer. Peter King ex
plained that for people with appli
cations currently being processed 
there are two alternatives:

a) withdraw the application and 
receive a full refund of the fee paid;

b) continue with the application 
and. on completion, have it queued 
until Executive Council deems it 
appropriate to bring Permanent 
Residence Permit applications for
ward for consideration.

Mr King added that non-resi
dents wishing to purchase land or 
property, "...may apply to Execu
tive Council for a licence to do so."

Executive Council agreed that 
applications for Falkland Islands 
Status can continue to be put for
ward for consideration in accord
ance with current procedures.

A SEAMAN who fell overboard 
from the Falklands coastal fishing 
vessel on Wednesday is recovering 
in hospital.

According to a spokesperson 
for Byron Marine Ltd, owners of 
the mv Tamar FI. during a routine 
port call to Port Edgar involving 
sea t r u c k o perat i on s from th e Tamar 
late on Wednesday morning, "...a 
man overboard situation occurred."

The seaman was subsequently 
recovered from the water and was 
administered shipboard medical 
first aid Emergency air medical 
evacuation procedures were re
quested via the Fisheries Depart
ment 
(FISHOPS).

The seaman was flown to the 
King Edward VII Memorial Hos
pital were he is now recovering

The Byron Marine spokesper
son said the company wished to. 
". place on public record its grate
ful thanks to the Commander of 
British Forces for the deployment 
of helicopter support and attending 
medical staff, which facilitated a 
speedy and successful rescue op
eration."

Argentine elections

Above: The blaze aboard Tuggal Java 18 on Tuesday (Photo: D Lovendge)
"...fairly quiet overnight [Wednes
day] but again Hared up this morning 
[Thursday]."

Captain Clark confirmed there 
was a risk that the vessel may sink, 
causing further concern over possi
ble fuel spillage.

lie said he had been in discus
sions about the risk and was. "...look
ing at ways and means of moving the 
ship to deeper waters."

An investigation into the cause of 
the fire has been launched.

A spokesperson from the Fire and 
Rescue Service said that its members 
are continuing, "...boundary cooling 
from a distance on the launch." and 
will be." constantly reassessing the 
situation."
Below: Tunggal Java 18 continues to 
smoulder (Photo M McRae)

RoomOperations
A FIRE on board a ship anchored in 
Berkeley Sound continues to bum.

The blaze aboard the Korean 
trawler Tunggal Java 18 was reported 
to police at approximately 2.45am 
on Tuesday morning by the Cable 
and Wireless watch keeper who had 
received notice from a reefer vessel. 
Saronic Breeze. in Berkley Sound 

Members of the Fire and Rescue 
Service were despatched to the scene 
and com menced fi gh t i ng the fi re from 
aboard launches.

No firefighters boarded the 
trawler. The crew of the stricken 
vessel had earlier safely boarded the 
nearby Saronic Breeze

Marine Officer. Captain Jon 
Clark, yesterday told Penguin News 
that the ship continues to bum and 
fire fighters are still at the scene. 
Fishery' Patrol Vessel Dorado is also 
anchored in Berkeley Sound, "...to 
monitor the situation and to provide 
a station for the fire brigade."

Captain Clark said the vessel has 
suffered extensive damage which, 
"...seems to be from the factory bulk
head all the way forward. The bridge 
stack is completely gone as has the 
bulk of the accommodation."

lie added that the fire had been.

or

IN A short address to the country. 
Argentine president Eduardo 
Duhaldc announced national elec
tions will be advanced from Sep
tember 2003 to March 2003, with 
compulsory', simultaneous and open 
primaries for all parties to nominate 
candidates next November.

Whoever wins the March 
general election will take office on 
May 25. one of Argentina’s two 
national celebrations.

"When I took office 1 had one 
basic objective, to overcome the 
anarchic situation and economic 

and now that we are

i \

Indecent assault charge
RODOLFO TELLEZ of Goose 
Green appeared before the Senior 
Magistrate on Wednesday, charged 
with indecent assault following an 
incident which is alleged to have 
occurred in June.

Fie also faced a second charge 
ofstealingaradio from the Depart
ment of Agricultureat Goose Green 
sometime between October 2000 
and June 2002, the period of Mr 
Tellez's employment at the settle
ment.

. .!
depression 
very close to reaching an agreement 
with international credit 
organisations. I’ve decided that in 
120 days time, beginning today 
(July 2). Argentines will elect their 
candidates for president and vice 
president in open primaries, and 120 
days later, we will all decide who is 
to conduct us,” said President 
Duhalde.

The Argentine president insisted 
that to continue with reforms, “...we 
need a government supported by 
strong popular showing in the polls 
and capable of putting into practice 

sustainable 
development.” MP

Chilean poultry and eggs banned
population which is currently free of 
the disease."

Mr Pointing said he has, 
therefore, "...made the decision to 
ban the import of Chilean poultry 
products forthwith.

"A proclamation to this effect 
will be issued from the Attorney 
General’s chambers by the end of 
today [Thursday]."

He added, "The situation will be 
kept under review and imports will 
be allowed to recommence as and 
when the disease has been 
satisfactorily eradicated.”

THE importation of frozen poulty 
and eggs from Chile into the 
Falkland Islands is to be banned, 
following the reccent outbreak of 

influenza in the South 
American country .

Senior Veterinary' Officer Steve 
Pointingyesterday said the outbreak, 
"...has now been confirmed as being 
due to the highly pathogenic strain 
of the virus.

"Imports of poultry products and 
eggs from Chile into the Falkland 
Islands poses a risk of introducing 
this disease to our local poultry

avian

Mr Tellez entered no plea for 
either charge.

The case was adjourned until 
Monday. Mr Tellez was released 
on conditional bail.

a

economica
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Penguin News Inaccurate article upsets Boughtonft A "COMPLETELY inaccurate arti- 
I cle'" about Falklands farming which 
j appeared in the Western Daily Press 

. : this week has been refuted by a
OH THE thrill of the public meeting, a monthly perfomance very few regu- Gloucester farmer who is visiting "the 
larly witness. Islands in December

Waiting anxiously for the opening act. councillors sit at their tables Henry Boughton. an agricultural 
with faces flushed with anticipation. contractor and Gloucestershire Na-

The audience slowly filters into the room. They share the day's news tional Farmers' union chairman who 
and gossip and animatedly discuss the twists and turns tonight's plot may last visited the Islands in November 
hold. " ' 2001. has expressed his shock at the

First to take centre stage in the lead role is the ’chosen' councillor who article's content which describes his
invites the audience for their contribution to the storyline. planned trip to the Falklands at the end

And this. I have to be honest, is the point where my interest and enthu- of the year 
siasm in the latest production usually wanes. j lhc article, written by journalist

It's not until the final curtain call sometimes in the form of both cast Janet Hughes, states that Mr Boughlon
and audience staring at each other in silence for the last ten minutes of the If cSmine 10 thc ,'alkl.ands 10 JPc?r‘
allocated hour, hoping someone will think of something to sav. that mv , ,a pr?JCJ:l 10 modernise the Is-
interest returns bul by then I'm wondering what lo have for supper. agncuUurtU industry. It says

Public meetings are. in theory, a highly useful tool, allowing the matt me, adding' "Wool prices bavj
She'chanrfm rhali" fj'rect influence on how his country is run: it allows droppL.d and the thousands or tough,
the chance to challenge our elected leaders face to face and. in some rare scraggv Australian sheep « Inch roam
cases to offer up a word of praise for a job well done. | the island do n0, have enough meal

Often issues raised and arguments presented at these meetings can re- I on them to be worth a \ isillo a ncwly- 
ally make a difference. After all. what other method do we have to bend built abattoir 
the collective ear of Council? "One of his [Boughton's] first

Sadly, how ever, the reality is that often only a dozen or so men or women tasks will be to find breeds which can
on the street can be bothered taking up the chance to have their say. be fattened on the vast wastelands of

Well done to those dozen or so people of course, but the worry is that the South Atlantic and find new mar-
the small turn out could lead councillors to miss entirely the real concerns kets for the meat" 
of The Public.’ It's easy to bitch and moan on the quiet but how can coun- j
cillors be expected to address the real issues if they don't know- w hat they j Business Association (RBA) 
are? * ' ; "...the straight talking farming leader

So what’s to blame for the lack of numbers? Apathy and indifference? j 10 acl in a liaison role between the 
The weather? The feeling that no one person can make a difference so government and the farmers." 
there's no point in trying? Mr Boughton expressed his dis-

Whv not bite the bullet for once and do your moaning in public? Public ?t,the artic'e sa> ing his visit, on
meetings take up. on average, about one hour a month.'not exactlv a huge .Jch h,e w‘11 be accompanied by his 
drain on one’s time. * w I W|‘e and two daughters." is entirely

Come along and fire a question at the panel, or just sit back and listen i unofr'cial and ma>' involve a small 
Let's give the councillors their monthly stage, provide a full house and ; fi^RRATvountary unpaid work witlh 
watch them perform. bc We would plan to live on

Unfortunately I can’t promise rave reviews but rest assured the more months'“perhaps foflhe d^ratio^of 
Joe Public contributes to the plot, the more captivating the story will be- 0ur planned six monthnay f

"Should the visit go ahead, my two 
daughters would go to school in Hill 
Cove, then if accepted. Stanley Pri
mary'. should we move back to tow n " 

During Mr Boughton’s November 
2001 visit he spoke to Falklands farm
ers about, the crisis faced by British 
fanners as a result of Foot and Mouth 
Disease

offensive to thc farming com
munity throughout thc Islands." add
ing. "I can only apologise for giving 
thc false impression of being 
sort of While Knight, when all we’re 
doing is coming for the trip of a life
time to the Islands we love so much." 

Government/ RBA response 
Director of Agriculture. Peter 

Johnston, and Chairman of the RBA. 
Ian Hansen, both of whom are cur
rently in the United Kingdom, sent a 
joint letter to the Western Daily Press 
in response to the article

In their letter the men slate. "Thc 
Islands have been scl f financing in all 
areas, bar defence, since the introduc
tion of our fisheries zone in 1986 
This has enabled the Islands to under
take development to provide a high 
standard of living and there is no un
employment Income for farmers has 
not ’plummeted’ but is improving 
gradually w ith increased global wool 
prices and alternative selling meth
ods "

and."..
Comment by Acting Editor Jenny Cockwell

some

The letter continues "The Falk
land Islands Government and farmers 
work closely together and have a good 
working relationship Farmers are 
receptiv e to new methods of farming 
and diversification "

Discrediting Hughes' description 
of the Islands. Mr Johnston and Mr 
Hansen write. "The Islands are far 
from a 'vast wasteland'and are farmed 
in a non intensive, environmentally 
friendly manner. Sheep in the Islands 
are predominately raised for wool pro
duction. producing highly sought af
ter fine to medium wool w hich is used 
in thc fabric industry throughout the 
world

Ms Hughes states that the Rural 
i wants.

I

"To complcmentwool production, 
the Islands are diversifying into sheep 
meat production and an abattoir built 
to EU standards will see the Islands 
exporting meat by 2003 Addition
ally. our wool producing sheep can. 
and do. produce good meat.

The letter concludes. "We are 
looking forward to Mr Boughton's 
visit and will be interested in talking 
to him about his experiences which 
may. indeed, compliment the on go
ing work of Government and larmi
ers "

Y' \El 1ETAYLOR
Health & Beauty Salon

1A Brandon Road, Stanley
Mr Boughton stated that the West

ern Daily Press article was inaccurate
Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist 

BABTAC Ascension Islanders campaign for democracy
of taxation without representation 
Ascension and the failure of the As
cension Island Government and the 
British Government to consult ad
equately and lake into account the 
view's of the people of Ascension We 
call upon the Ascension Island Gov 
ernment and the British Government 
to introduce democratic representa
tion without delay.”

Criticism of’colonial’ control 
Representatives of the island s 

community, are critical of thc Gover
nor of Saint Helena. David Hallamby. 
who oversees the administration ol 
Ascension Island from his remote 
headquarters 800 miles away across 
the ocean, with no air link.

The personnel director of Ascen
sion Island Services, Lawson Henry’, 
attacks colonial officialdom. Ijc ,s 
quoted as saying: “We love Britain 
and love being British. Power should 
be in the hands of the people, but the 
officials are terrified of losing control 
... The Governor is a control freak. 
Everything we are trying to do is un
dermined by the Government and the 
Foreign Office. If we don’t like who 
is governing us, we want to be able to 
kick them out." H Briley. MB

ASCENSION ISLAND, the mid-At
lantic stagingpost for UK-Falklandls-
lands air services, is the focus of an 
increasingly bitter constitutional dis
pute between the Foreign Office in 
London and the island's 850 inhabit
ants.

on

Opening nurses
Monday to Friday
9am to 12pm 

1.30pm to 3.30pm
Sunday

Saturday
The Islanders complain they 

being denied basic democratic rights 
and are campaigning for full democ
racy to enable them to run their own 
affairs.

1030am to 4pm are

Evening Treatments
Most of the inhabitants come from 

Saint Helena. Though British citizens, 
they have no vote and no property 
rights. Even those bom there or who 
have resided there for many years 
have no right to own property or even 
to live there.

They have been incensed by the 
imposition of income tax, properly 
tax, and a tax on alcohol and tobacco 
that has doubled prices.

The Islanders, who receive no sub
sidy from Britain, have formed action 
committees, threatened legal action 
under the European Convention on 
Human Rights, and delivered a peti
tion to the Foreign Office, with 300 
signatures. This declares: “We thc 
undersigned deplore the introduction

Closed Available by appointment

Book Now Tel: 22230

Quietly celebrating 
the privilege of being 

a woman

Gift vouchers available
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Court news

Stop before driving morning after
PEOPLE who get behind the wheel 
after consuming alcohol the night 
before could still be over the limit, 
as one man discovered when he was 
stopped by police last week.

In a case that could serve as a 
warning to many other people. 
Darren Allan pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving after consuming 
alcohol over the legal limit.

The court heard that Allan had 
driven a military vehicle on Sunday
morning after visiting Stanley'spubs 
on Saturday night

When he called into Stanley Po
lice Station on Sunday morning to 
claim a piece of lost property, a po
lice officer on duty noticed Allan 
smelled of alcohol. When he got into 
his vehicle and drove away, the po
lice followed and slopped him on 
Fitzroy Road.

A positive road side breath lest 
was conducted at approximately 
I I 00am and Allan was conveyed to 
Stanley Police station w here he pro- 
vided a reading of 56 micrograms 
of alcohol per 100 millilitres of 
breath.

that his case was. "..particularly un
fortunate."

No insurance
Paul Smith of Stanley pleaded 

guilty to a charge of driving without 
insurance.

Smith's lack of insurance came | 
to the attention of Police after his I 
vehicle left the road in icy condi
tions. ending up in the ditch on the j 
north side of the Airport Road on ! 
June 11.

Mr Smith was issued with an or
der to produce his documents at the 
Police Station the next day. He then 
discovered that lie was not covered 
by his parents' insurance cover for 
the vehicle.

Speaking for the prosecution. Mr 
Graham Cripps said that there was.
" ..nosuggestionofdeception"in the 
matter. When asked if lie had any
thing to add. Mr Smith said. "It was 
just a mistake I should have cor
rected it earlier."

In sentencing, Mr Sanders said 
that he appreciated it w as a. "...genu
ine mistake." but that insurance was

Above: The victorious students with teacher V eronica Fowler
FOUR students of the Community 
School returned triumphant on 
Monday after representing the 
school at the prize giving ceremony 
in London for the Times Educa
tional Supplement Newsday Com
petition.

The Community school w-as 
awarded first prize in the Intema-

member of the competition. Daniel 
Fow ler who is currently studying at 
Edinburgh University. During their 
time they were able to visit the Sci
ence Museum, the London Eye as 
well the House of Commons where 
the ceremony took place.

The Community School has had 
great success in the competition, 
winning the International Section 
four times since first enterine in 
1996.

a very serious matter, especially if 
any of his three passengers had been I tional section and gained a distinc- 
injured or the vehicle damaged. Mr 1 tion in the overall competition 
Smith was ordered to pay a fine of j 
£300 as well as court costs and his -

Allan was represented by Hugh 
Ferguson who said that his client had 
been out drinking the previous 
evening w ith friends but had his last 
drink before midnight

He added that Allan was. 
" ..deeply shocked." and he had felt 
clear headed at the time

Senior Magistrate Nick Sanders 
disqualified Allan from driving for 
12 months, fined him £350 and or
dered him to pay £70 prosecution 
costs.

Shaun Jaffrav (15). Kimberly 
Finlayson(l6). T J. Ellick (16) and 
Caris Stevens (15) were chosen 
from the team of 24 students that 
submitted the w'inningentry entitled 
Falklands Focus in March.

Containing a w'ide range of arti
cles including features on the 
Ground Force programme and the 
20th Anniversary, as well as local 
and international new's, the paper 
was presented in a colour A3 for
mat.

Veronica Fowler, co-ordinating 
teacher for the team commented. 
"We are a small school of 150 pu
pils so have a smaller cohort from 
which to draw a team. Also we 
compete against pupils from sixth 
form colleges w-ho may be as old as

licence was endorsed.
Speeding
Lastly. David Sanders of MPA 

pleaded guilty by letter to a charge 
of speeding.

The court heard that, on April 13. 
Mr Sanders had been recorded at a 
speed of 52 mph on the Stanley to 
Darwin Road which has a 40mph 
limit.

19.
"Given these handicaps. I am 

delighted that my pupils did so well 
on the day. It is a great experience 
and quite apart from producing a 
newspaper, it is a wonderful team
building exercise."

Mr Sanders said that, in light of 
the circumstances, he had reduced 
the fine as much as possible adding

Mr Sanders was fined £170 and 
ordered to pay £70 prosecutioncosts. The four were able to spend a 

week in London under the supervi
sion of a former winning teamDriving related offences mean early departure

A MILITARY man was stripped of 
his rank after he consumed alcohol, 
then took a vehicle and drove in 
Stanley.

Stephen Allan Hogg of Hillside 
Camp in Stanley pleaded guilty on 
Wednesday to three charges, one of 
taking a vehicle without consent, 
one of driving without insurance 
and a third of failing to provide an 
adequate breath sample for analy-

The court heard that Hogg had 
been drinking with friends in the 
Victory Bar and Globe Tavern from 
about 7.00pm on Friday, June 21.

At closing time. Hogg had gone 
back to Hillside on foot where he 
look a military vehicle. He then 
drove back towards the Globe Tav
ern as he said he. "...had it in his 
head to pick the other lads up."

Police saw his vehicle being 
driven erratically before he came to 
a halt on John Street. Police then 
approached Hogg and he gave a 
positive roadside breath sample.

When he was taken to the Po
lice Station for further analysis, he 
failed to provide an adequate sam
ple of breath. Hogg said he was not 
trying to obstruct the police in any 
way by failing to give a sample and 
that it must have been panic dial pre
vented him from doing so.

For the two offences oftaking a 
vehicle without permission and for 
driving without insurance Hogg said 
he had no explanation other than, 
"...my own stupidity."

Speaking as a character w itness, 
the Civil/Military Liaison Officer. 
Major Lees explained to the court 
that I logg faced further serious im
plications as a serviceman for his ac
tions and had already been stripped 
of his rank of Acting Lance Corpo
ral down to the rank of Private. Fie 
added that Hogg will now be leav
ing the Islands on Saturday July 6. 
rather than mid October when he had 
been scheduled to go. Major Lees 
added that Mr Hogg had never be
fore committed a relevant offence 
and was. "...deeply remorseful."

After a short adjournment. Sen
ior Magistrate Nick Sanders said that 
all three matters were very serious 
although he did accept that Hogg 
would normally have been allowed 
to drive the vehicle he took as it be
longed to his unit.

In sentencing, for failing to give 
an adequate breath sample, Hogg 
was fined £550 and w'as banned from 
driving for 18 months. For driving 
without insurance he was fined £300 
and for taking a vehicle without con
sent, £200. He was also ordered to 
pay £70 prosecution costs.

Men in kilts walk to Stanley for charity
THREE members of the Air Move
ments staff from MPA w ill be brav
ing the wintry' weather this Sunday 
and walking to Stanley from Mount 
Pleasant with kilts as the chosen 
dress code for the event.

The three walkers. Sgt Paul 
Sharrock. CpI Jock Smith and CpI 
Matt Rainer will be kept company 
by tw o support vehicles and joined 
on the last mile into Stanley by a 
larger team made up of the remain
der of the Air Movements staff to 
offer encouragement.

Upon arrival in Stanley the team 
w ill be greeted by a piper who will 
accompany them as they complete 
their journey along Ross Road.

The walk is in aid of the King 
Edward VII Memorial Hospital and

sis.

the team will be grateful for any 
donations they may receive as they 
collect money on their walk. They 
plan to arrive in Stanley between 
2.00 and 5.00pm.

Harold’s gift from Port Troop friends
MEMBERS of the Port Troop at Troop’s way of thanking Mr 
East Cove will mark their long time Row-lands for the strong links and 
relationship with Harold Row-lands support he has maintained with 
next w-eek by formally unveiling a them.” 
bench they are installing outside his 
home.

The bench, which has been sent 
from the UK will be unveiled on

According to a military spokes- July 10. 
person, this gesture is. “...the

i
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Parliamentary support for the FalklandsThanks from CBFFI
THE Commandcrof British Forces 
in the Falkland Islands has re
sponded to the many accoladesand 
thanks expressed to scrvicemen and 
women over the past few weeks.

Commodore Richard Ibbotson 
commented. “It has been particu
larly special to be a member of the 
Armed Forces or Civil Secretarial 
serving in the Falkland Islandsdur- 
ing this 20th commemorationyear.

We have enjoyed working with, 
and in the community supporting 
the varied commemorations that 
culminated in the events of Libcra-

TI IE twentieth anniversary of the 
Liberation of the Falkland Islands, 
presented Islands representatives 
with the chance to show UK Par
liamentarians the progress that has 
been made in terms of development 
since 1982. vr: v\b;During the week of June 24. a 
photographic exhibition was 
placed in the Upper Waiting Hall 
of the Palace of Westminster, giv
ing Members of Parliament a 
chance to see how the Islands have 
changed over the last 20 years.

... . . . , _ To mark the exhibition, opened
tion Week and grant mgof the free- b v the recently knichted Sir 
domof the Falkland Islands. I think 
the best wav would be to reiterate

Nicholas WintertonMP. Chairman 
of the All Party Falkland Islands 

m\ response on receiving the free- Group, a reception was held in the 
dom on behalf ol the Armed j House of Commons 
forces. Given the cold weather on Although competing with the 

annual Commons versus LordsTug 
of War. the reception was well at
tended by friends of the Islands, 
from both Mouses, illustrating the 
high level of support for the Is
lands in Parliament.

the day. it was of necessity brief.
"It is with great pride that I ac

cept this freedom on behalf of all 
servicemen and women of British 
Forces Falkland Islands. I know 
of now here else in the w orld w here

Above (L to R): Paul Kcctch MP, Adam Ingram MP, Sukcy Cameron, 
Sir Nicholas Wintcrton, Councillor Norma Edwards, Peter 
Johnstone and Bernard Jcnkin

amilitary community is integrated 
so well into a country as it is here. , l‘lrcc Partl(;s were repre-
and I think that is a testament to sen ted. appropriately, by their De-
the manner in which the people of *encc Spokesmen - Armed Forces

Minister Adam Ingram. Conserva
tive Shadow Secretary of State for 

; Defence Bernard Jcnkin MP and 
Liberal Democrat Spokesman. Paul 
Keetch MP

Wintcrton spoke of how he was spoke on behalf of the Opposition,
struck by the. ...independent na- The Reception was hosted by 
ture and entrepreneurial spirit, of the Falkland Islands Government 
Islanders during his visit to the Representative. Sukey Cameron. 
Islands in 1990 and by the remark- who was joined bv Councillor 
able achievement Islanders have 
made since then

the Falkland Islands have made us 
so welcome over the years.

Ol course, our history has been 
inexorably linked over the centu
ries and. if I may say so. I can there
fore think of no more appropriate 
symbolism of this enduring rela
tionship than the freedom that you 
grant us today.

"We know how important this 
unique privilege is. we shall guard 
it jealously, and on behalf of all your 
Armed Forces. I say a sincerethank

Norma Edwards, the Director of 
Agriculture. Peter Johnstone, and 

Adam Ingram spoke about his staff from Falkland House, 
recent visit and Bernard JcnkinIn his speech. Sir Nicholas

Susan Whitley 
exhibition on 
this weekend

Have you been waiting for months or years 
to get that job done?

Change that door, refurbish a room, or re
place your windows or external cladding. 
Build a conservatory, patio or garden fence. 
Maybe you need a garage or garden shed.

If you’ve a job that needs doing why not 
contact Trevor on Tel/Fax 21835, e-mail 
tm.morris@horizon.co.fk or Bobby on Tel 
22578.

THE annual Susan Whitley Me
morial Art and Craft Exhibition for 
school children takes place this 
weekend.

According to the Director of 
Education, the exhibition will be 
held. "... both in the Falkland Is
lands Community School w ith dis
plays being put up in the first and 
ground floor streets and in adjoin
ing classrooms and also in the In
fant and Junior School where dis
plays w ill be in the entrance foyer 
and new extension."

Susan Whitley was the Home 
Economics teacher at the Senior 
School in 1982 w ho w as tragically- 
killed during the shelling of Stanley. 
Susan is buried on Sea Lion Island. 
Her husband Steve, and Susan's 
family, established the Susan Whit
ley Trust Fund with donations 
from the people of Llandrindod 
Wells in Wales. Susan's home town.

Mrs Cole explained, the aim of 
the Trust is to advance the educa
tion of children and young persons 
of school age resident in the Falk
land Islands, "...by the provision 
of prizes to reward endeavour in 
the fields of Art. Craft. Home Eco
nomics and Domestic Science in the 
Infant and Junior. Community and 
Camp Schools."

The first exhibition was held in 
1984. Each year an overall winner 
is selected from senior pupils to 
hold the Spinning Wheel Trophy 
for the year.

you.

New bank manager
STANDARD Chartered Bank have 
announced that, on the retirement 
of Mr Keith Biles as Manager, re
sponsibility for the Falkland Is
lands operations of the bank has 
passed to Mr Nick Hutton.

Mr Hutton is 39 years old. from 
Essex in England He is an Eco
nomics graduateand a professional 
banker with some twelve years ex
perience with the Standard Char
tered Group in both the United 
Kingdom and other parts of the 
world, latterly in Athens. Greece.

He is married to Utari. who will 
bejoining him in Stanley in the near 
future.

IF YOU SUPPLY IT, WE’LL 
BUILD IT

Katie Diggle graduates
FALKLANDS 
Katherine Diggle. daughter of Roger 
and Jean Diggle, has obtained a 2 :1 
Joint Honours degree in Spanish 
and Portuguese from the Univer
sity of Bristol.

During her course Katherine 
spent a year living and working in 
Uruguay and Brazil.

She now has a place at Notting
ham Law School, starting in Sep
tember, on a 2 year course to train 
as a solicitor.

STUDENT.

DON’T DELAY, CALL TODAY

mailto:tm.morris@horizon.co.fk
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Reports from Executive Council meeting held on June 27

More work on deep water port New future for Goose Green ?
concerned that this option left lit
tle room for growth over the next 
30 years.

The favoured site was at Navy 
Point, and the Camber. A hydro- 
logical study will be carried out to 
look at water depths either side of 
the peninsula, and through the Nar
rows. This will be followed by a 
ship simulation study - to see what 
size of vessels can enter the port in 
different weather conditions.

At the same time. Government 
will approach the Ministry of De
fence to discuss long term and pos
sible joint use of Mare Harbour. 
Existing hydrographic studies by 
MoD may be made available.

“At this stage, we are not ac
tively considering any other sites." 
said Chief Executive, Michael 
Blanch. "Once we have more de
tailed information, we can begin to 
assess the full cost of developing 
the sites into a major port facility. 
We will discuss with potential busi
ness partners in the fishery and 
shipping, and with the European 
Union, how such an ambitious 
project can be funded at minimal 
risk to the Falkland Islands."

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL has 
agreed more work on a new deep 
water port for the Falklands is to 
be commissioned.

The Falkland Islands Govern
ment is to undertake more detailed 
studies of two linked sites for its 
proposed deep water port, at Port 
William Navy Point, and the Cam-

There has been interest in a new 
deep water port for a long time.
"The proposal is more than just to 
replace F1PASS." said Chairman of 
the Standing Finance Committee.
Councillor Michael Summers.
"There are opportunities to de
velop our fishery business onshore, 
offer services to ships, and poten
tially become a regional port of 
entry for the European Union."

Last year, the government com
missioned a comprehensive study 
of alternative sites, from Mott 
MacDonald. The consulting engi
neers looked at ten alternative lo
cations. four of which were prov ed 
impractical. One of the remaining 
six options was to develop on the 
current FIPASS site, in East 
Stanley. Executive Council were

HE assures Camp kids will receive coins
CHILDREN in Camp who have 
not yet received their Queen's Ju
bilee Coins will do so in the very 
near future. His Excellency the 
Governor has assured.

ExecutiveCouncil decided some 
time ago that some ceremony 
should be made of distributing the 
coins to children in the Falkland 
Islands.

In his broadcast following last 
week’s ExecutiveCouncil meeting.
Mr Lamont said. "I was very- 
happy to respond to that request, 
but carrying it out successfully has 
proved a little more complex than I 
had imagined, due partly to the late 
arrival of the coins and then to the 
bad weather.

"I have distributed coins at the 
Infant and Junior School and at the 
Community School. With Coun
cillor Jan Cheek. Lynda and the 
Deputy Financial Secretary to 
guard the coins. I flew around West 
Falkland to distribute coins to chil
dren there.

"I was particularly happy to 
be able to open the extension to 
the school at Fox Bay; the excite
ment on the faces of the children as 
they explored the extension for the 
first time was a real joy.”

He added, "Perhaps I can also 
thank FI GAS for making the ar
rangements for this special flight.
As we taxied to the runway at 
Stanley Airport at the beginning of 
the exercise, our pilot, Paul 
Robertson, gave his estimate time 
of return as 1350. Given all the 
uncertainties of weather, cups of 
coffee and so on, it was therefore a 
real triumph that when we returned 
to Stanley Airport and were taxi
ing back to the terminal, I looked at

RECOMMENDATIONS for the 
redevelopment of Goose Green set
tlement were approved by Execu
tive Council (ExCo) last week.

The proposals, outlined in a pa
per put to ExCo by the Director of 
Agriculture and the Rural Develop
ment Officer, are in line with the 
Government's aim of establishing. 
".. the long term viability of Camp 
as a well populated and self-sus
taining environment.”

According to the paper, the star
tling decline in population of Goose 
Green means that there are now 
only 23 residents in the settlement 
compared to 54. just 12 years ago. 
The sharp drop is attributed to the 
depressed wool market, responsi
ble for the diminished viability of 
Camp as a whole

The paper identifies the two 
main areas that need addressing in 
order to stimulate growth in the 
Camp as the provision of better 
housing, including homes for the 
retired, and the establishment of 
new businesses in Camp

It continues, explaining that 
Goose Green was selected for the 
pilot scheme development due to 
two main strengths. Firstly, its lo
cation gives it easy access to 
Brenton Loch and Saladero as well 
as New Haven. Stanley and MPA 
and. secondly, the size of the set
tlement and the infrastructure al
ready in place including the jetty, 
airstrip, school, store and the social 
club.

addressed.a large numberof prop
erties would become available, sub
ject to some renovation and this, 
coupled with the installation of 24 
hour power would go some way 
to changing the perception of the 
settlement to one of a more desir
able home.

In more practical terms, the pa
per proposes imminent surveys 
for all settlement buildings and 
services including water, power, 
sewage and refuse. The most im
mediate needs appear to be the 
identification of a new water sup
ply for both Goose Green and 
Darwin, and an assessment of the 
current bunkhouse with a view to 
refurbishing it to provide single ac
commodation.

Ownership
Two w ider issues are thrown 

up by the paper which will have 
implications for the rest of the Is
lands when decisions are made. 
The question of ow nership of the 
settlement itself will have to be 
addressed as currently it is owned 
by FalklandsLandholdings(FLH) 
whose primary concern is farm
ing Therefore the paper suggests 
the Falkland Islands Government 
takes ownership of the settlement 
and lease the buildings required to 
run the farm back to FLII.

The second proposal made is 
the creation of a dedicated post to 
oversee, "and coordinate settle
ment community development." 
Due to budget restrictions, the 
paper adds, this may not be w ork
able in the first year of the project 
but the importance of beginning 
work immediately on improving, 
"...the standards in the existing 
accommodation." is stressed to 
ensure the project does not lose 
the confidence of residents.

ber.

my watch and saw that it said ex
actly 1350! Well done. Paul, and 
thank you for being our pilot on 
this very special occasion.

Mentioning the children who 
have not yet received their coins. 
Mr Lamont said. "Because of the 
weather, I have not been able to get 
to North Arm or Goose Green to 
distribute coins. But the children 
there and their parents should not 
worry that they are forgotten.

"We shall work out arrange
ments either for me to come and 
distribute coins there, or to do it at 
Government House during Farm
ers Week, if that seems the better 
arrangement."

The paper sets a target of in- 
creasingthe populationby.".. .20% 
a year, effectively doubling the 
population of Goose Green in the 
next 5 years."

The key to attracting this 
number of new settlers to the area, 
the paper explains, lies with mak
ing the conditions more desirable.

At present, due to the closure 
of the bunkhouse in the late eight
ies. many of the family sized 
houses are being occupied by only 
one person, or for only part of the 
year (in the case of shearers and 
GAP students). If this issue was

Funding for the surveys, up
grading of buildings. and water and 
electricity supplies is proposed to 
be split betw een Landholdings.the 
Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation with the majority of 

from

Coastal shipping: 
interest sought

money coming 
the Island Plan funds bid.International and local expressions 

of interest will be sought for the 
provision of a coastal shipping 
service.

According to His Excellency 
the Governor, the expressions of 
interest would be for the provision 
of a service which, “...would be on 
a fee for service basis, rather than 
the current subsidy situation.

The aim would be to receive 
formal bids by 31 October, with 
the contract being awarded in De
cember this year."

According to a paper from the 
Economic Adviser, Michael Harte 
to Executive Council, the change 
from the current subsidy situation 
would give FIG, “...greater control 
over the provision of essential ship
ping services while allowing com
mercial opportunities to be pur
sued.”

Tenders for accommodation to be invited
plicated by pricing."

In February 2000 tenders were 
invited for the clearance of the site 
known as ‘Barney’s Garage', fol
lowing the death of Ernie Barnes 
who had previously leased the 
site.

TENDERS will be invited for de
velopment the 'Barney’sGarage' 
site by the private sector, it was 
agreed by ExecutiveCouncil.

A paper recommending that 
preference be given, “...to propos
als that intend to develop the site 
for housing targeted at those most 
in need of accommodation in the 
community,” was accepted by Ex
ecutiveCouncil.

This was in addition to the sug
gestion that the price of the plot, 
“...be set at £5,000, in line with cost 
per area of the smaller east Stanley 
plots, so that tenders are not com-

A tender was subsequently 
awarded and the site cleared, ready 
for development.

In May 2000 outline planning 
permission was granted for the 
construction of a pair of semi-de
tached houses on the site, but to 
date no development has taken 
place.
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□ Letters arc most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the Editor's desk by 
Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the right to 
withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.

□ Write to Penguin News. Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands, Fax +500 22238, Email 
pncws(S)horizon.co.fk

-'four' lefterfo

Government view is very clear Huge support for SAMA82 pilgrimage
IT SEEMS from last week’s Pen
guin News that the government po
sition on penguin protection is 
very clear.

An inability to manage the 
economy on £20.000 per man. 
woman and child, means no pen
guin protection If that is the situ
ation. then let's be honest and say 
so. rather than play the three wise 
monkeys.

John Barton says. "The pen
guin mortalities this year need to 
be identified " When will they be 
identified? It's too late now. Any 
investigation needed to be done a 
few weeks ago when the dead and 
dying penguins were littering the 
beaches

But when landowners called for 
an investigation at the time, no
body except the Environmental Re
search Unit went to investigate.

Not only were the dead and 
dying penguins reduced to skin and 
bone, but those penguins that were 
given food recovered. So there is 
no doubt that starvation was the 
cause, but I doubt that any body 
except ourselves, landowners and • 
a few tourists even took photos. 
So much for the need to identify 
the causes.

John Barton says the Environ
mental Research Unit has not pre
sented any information consider
ing other factors causing penguin 
decline. He has therefore not read 
our 20 page report circulated to 
government last month, consider
ing everything from tourism to egg
ing. none of which show any harm
ful effects, except for commercial 
fishing.

This report presents 6 years of 
research on Magellanic penguins, 
comparing the Falklands. where 
penguins have declined because 
adults cannot find food to feed their 
chicks, with Punta Arenas where 
they have increased since a no-fish
ing /one was established. A no
fishing zone which John Barton 
say s would not work.

John Barton says protection 
measures. " can be considered if 
the case is proven." but it is the 
government who decide when it is 
proven. I wonder how many peo
ple would be in jail if the accused 
determined when a case is proven 
Even fewer if the accused were also 
responsible for gathering the ev i
dence against themselves.
Mike Bingham
Environmental Research l nit

THE local branch of the South At
lantic Medal Association (1982) 
becamea RegistercdCharity on the 
5 February 2002 in the Falkland 
Islands.

The Trustees are: Terence John 
Peck MBE CPM. Fraser Wallace. 
Vernon Steen. BEM. Darw in Lewis 
Clifton. OBE and H I Elliot Esq.

In 1997. our Government do
nated a sum of £ 12.000 to support 
the setting up of SAMA82 and the 
inauguration of the Association 
took place in Gosport in the same 
vear.

receive a letter thanking you for 
your kindness and generosity.

Other organisations who have 
supported us in raising funds for 
the November Pilgrimageare: mili
tary personnel at Mount Pleasant. 
Royal Engineers Bomb Disposal 
Unit. Falkland Island Scouts As
sociation. Cable and Wireless. 
Eurofishing.Globe Tavern. Stanley 
Garden Centre. Stanley Services 
Limited, students from the Com
munity School. Walker Creek, and 
the Fox Bay Social Club. Swasie 
Turner, in his Big Push.' raised in 
excess of £2.500.

During the past four years the 
Falkland Islands has contributed 
£27.825 to SAMA UK. with an 
additional sum of £25,200 held in 
trust at the Standard Chartered 
Bank here in the Islands.

We need to continue our efforts 
to raise funds in support of the 
1982 veterans and their next of kin 
and we shall ensure that the funds 
will be used to benefit those in 
need. 1 hope to provide you with 
an update each month on the 
progress of our charity .
Terry Peck 
Stanley

Membershipcosts £ 10 for hold
ers of the South Atlantic Medal: 
membership for Islanders who en
dured the Argentine occupation in 
1982 is reflected in the donation 
made by the Government in 1997 
as their contribution.

There have been many people 
and organisations within the com
munity who have generously given 
their lime in raising funds for the 
Association and thanks must also 
go to our service personnel here in 
the Islands who support the many 
charities.

Many people have donated in 
full and in part money from the 
Holiday Credit Scheme. You willFocus more on children’s events

prizes at the Fancy Dress.
After all the above praise I hate 

to finish with a negative thought 
but I was disappointed that the 
double page spread and front page 
picture in the Penguin News last 
week were filled with half naked 
bodies taking a dip at Surf Bay. 
whereas the children's event wasn't 
even reported on in full with only 
the first prize winners being men
tioned

AS THE sole organizer of the 
Fancy Dress as quoted on FIBS 
and in last week's Penguin News. I 
would like to say what an excel
lent turn out of children in fancy 
dress and to such a high standard 
of costumes, as I am sure the judges 
would agree

I would however like to point 
out that I was not the sole organ
izer and that the Fancy Dress is 
run as always by the Jelly Tots 
Club and I would like to say a big 
thank you to Donna Evans and 
Anagret Goss for all their work at 
the Fancy Dress and throughout 
the years as they have now re
signed from the Committee.

I would also like to take this 
opportunity of publicly thanking 
the Supply Squadron. Mount 
Pleasant for their donation of 
£121.61 which we put towards

‘Listening watch’ misunderstanding clarified
I WOULD like to take the oppor
tunity to clear up any misunder
standing that might have arisen as 
a result of your article entitled.
"Review of listening watch sys
tem " PN V14 No. 12.

Cable and Wireless has a long 
standing contract with the Fisher
ies Department for the provision 
of. "...out of hours Watchkeeping 
Serviceon VHFchannels 10 & 16:" 
this is in addition to the Ship-to- 
Shore radiotelephone service op
erated by Falkland Islands Radio.

The Fishops contract is mainly 
for the taking of Flarbour Entry and

Falkland Islands

Community Library

Video Hire
E\ ery one likes to see their name 

in print, especially the children and 
as everyone went to so much ef
fort I think it was a shame that not 
all the prize winners were men
tioned: after all it is not often you 
get a children's event to report on 
and such a successful one at that. 
Lecann Harris 
Secretary, Jelly lots Club

National Geographic. Survival. Eyewitness - 
nature documentaries.

War - World wars, Falklands conflict, etc

Family Classics

Drama

£1.50 per week for single videos 
£2.50 per week for double videos

Exit reports.
As a responsible operator. Falk

land Islands Radio will respond to 
any distress calls received. how- 
ever our instructions are to inform 
the dutv Fishery Officer and Ma
rine Officer w ho w ill then take over 
responsibility for the incident 

Yourhea*dlinearticleV14No. 11
correctly reports. "Cable & Wire
less had*also heard the call and had 
answered but received no reply.”
Brian Summers 
Business Unit Manager 
Cable & Wireless FI

NEW IN!!
Harry Potter and the Philosophers 

Stone
(Hire rate at £1.00 for 3 nishts only due to 

popularity)
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News from the Health and Social Services Committee
Number of Camp medicine chests to reduce? Dental tech services

THE FUTURE of dental technician 
services i n the Islands was d iscussed 
at length at the Medical Services 
Committee meeting on Monday.

The company which for the past 
two > ears has prov ided the dental 
department with an on site techni
cian has recently been taken over 
and has subsequent ly proposed to in
crease its monthly charge from 
£1.500 per month to £2.000 per 
month, an increase of £6.000 per 
year which does not include materi
als and equipment costs

The company did suggest an al
ternative of \\ ithdrawing their tech
nician and undertaking the work in 
the UK at a cost of £19.000 per 
annum including materials. How
ever. it was felt by the committee 
that this option (or the contracting 
of another eompam to do the work 
from the UK) would significant!) 
reduce the standard of service

A fte r exten si v e d i sc u ssion 11 w as 
decided bv the committee that the 
most satisfactory option, from both 
a cost effective and service point of 
view would be to employ a dental 
technician as a local terms EIG em
ployee. The Senior Dental Officer 
confirmed that the current incum
bent of the position already under
took lurther duties and did indeed 

This

THE NUMBER of medicine 
chests kept in Camp may be re
duced. provoking a worried reac
tion from rural residents, concerned 
they may lose quick and easy ac
cess to treatment.

The cabinets currently prov ide 
a. "...quick reaction sen ice." to be 
used after a telephone consultation 
with a General Practitioner in 
Stan lev.

Health and Social ServicesCom- 
mitiee members agreed on Mon
day that as long as residents had 
access to a cabinet that was no more 
than 15 minutes away, their needs 
should be full) met. whilst at the 
same lime reducing the significant 
cost of maintaining a cabinet at al
most ever) house.

The number of such cabinets to

tals nearly a hundred at a cost of 
£40 each. In addition to this, the 
committee heard that one member 
of the medical staff is required for 
six months of ever) year to keep 
the cabinets fully stocked and up 
to date.

sary to continue keeping a cabinet 
in each individual house.

In situations of neighbour dis
putes. the suggestion was made that 
if residents felt that they required 
separate medicine cabinets, they 
could contribute half the cost in
volved.

The General Manager of Health 
and Social Serv ices. Mr McGregor 
Edwards was keen to stress that 
this issue should not be confused 
with first aid kits which all farms 
are issued with and will not be af
fected by any changes that may 
take place.

He added that he will be raising 
the issue vv ith farmers at a meeting 
on Tuesday during Farmers' Week 
and he hoped for. "...reasonable 
discussion."

The problem of excessive 
waste, as many medicines are un
used and go out of date, was also a 
factor in reviewing the system that 
has been in place since before the 
subdivision of the major farms in 
the mid-eighties.

The system was then ideally 
suited as the cabinets were kept in 
the manager's house at each farm 
for the whole settlement to use. 
The committee agreed, in areas 
where there are two or more houses 
in close proximity , it is unneces-

Routine x-rays lessened until new equipment installed
Tyldsley and Mr Clausen who 
hav e had to receiv e significant train
ing and obtain qualifications from 
the suppliers of the equipment in 
order to install and maintain it here 
in the Falklands Leadingthe praise, 
the General Manager of Health and 
Social Serv ices. Mr McGregor 
Edwards said their work had gone, 
"...above and beyond what would 
normally be expected "

being installed the facilities at the 
hospital will be reduced to the port
able x-ray equipment meaning that 
routine x-rays will be postponed 
until after the installation.

This should be for a period of 
five to seven weeks. Any urgent 
x-ray s will still be carried out

Members of the Medical Serv
ices Committee made special men
tion of the work of both Mr

THE HOSPITAL is to have new 
x-ray equipment installed.

During August and September, 
the King Edward VI1 Memorial 
Hospital is to have its new x-ray 
equipment installed after being 
sourced in the United Kingdom by 
Chief Medical Officer. Dr Roger 
Diggle. and hospital engineers. 
Steve Ty ldsley and Gus Clausen.

While the new equipment is

warrant a lull lime position 
proposal w ill now be referred to Ex
ecutive Council

1

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
P.O.Box 312,4 John Street, Stanley 

New goods due to arrive on the MV Anne Boye

Kellogg’s Cereal: Apricot Bites, Corn Flakes, Country Store 
Crunchy Nut Cornflakes, Frosted Wheats, Fruit fcn Fibre, Just Right, 

H/W Sultana Bran, Rice Krispies , & Special K

Alpen Original 375g, Shredded Wheat 12’s, Sugar Puffs 320g,
Weetabix 24’s & 12’s

Bournvita 200g, Cadburys Cocoa 125g, Cadbury’s Drinking Choc 500g 
Horlicks 400g, Horlicks Malt 200g, Ovaltine 200g, Rowntrees Cocoa

Burtons Coconut Delights & Toffypops, Jacobs Lemon Puffs, 
McVities: Digestive 250g, Gold Bars 6’s, Taxi 6’s, Hob Nobs 300g

Minerals including: Kia-Ora Mixed Fruit 1 ltr, Orange/Pineapple 1 ltr,
Pear/Blackcurrant 1 ltr.

Lucozade Fresh Lemon, Orange Crush, Tropical 380ml. 
Hadrians Blackcurrant, Raspberry, Strawberry & Kiwi, 

Raspberry & Cranberry 500ml
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Falkland Islands Government
Liberation Day 2002 and 

the Granting of the Freedom of the Falkland Islands
commemorative pull-out

The Freedom of the Falkland Islands
THE initiative which led to the Freedom of the 
Falkland Islands being granted to Her Majes
ty’s Armed Forces in this 20th Anniversary year 
came from the previous Legislative Council 
many months ago.

After discussion and consultation, a Motion 
was put to Legislative Council on September 
21,2001. The Motion was proposed by Lewis 
Clifton and seconded by Richard Cockwell and 
approved unanimously.

The Freedom of the whole of the Falkland 
Islands has been conferred only once previ
ously, to former Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, on January 10, 1983.

The Honorary Freedom of Stanley was con
ferred upon the Royal Marines on December 
8, 1976; to Sir Rex Hunt in October 1985 and to Lord Shackleton in January 1988. On May 21, 
1994 the honour was conferred upon Mr Bill Hunter-Christie, an unyielding supporter over 
many years of the Islanders’ right to remain British.

The scroll which was presented by His Excellency the Governor Donald Lamont to Com
mander British Forces Commodore Richard Ibbotson RN during the ceremony on June 14 this 
year is a one off document which was hand written and illuminated by calligrapher David Cox 
in England based on text and design originating at the Attorney General’s Chambers, Gilbert 
House and the Printing Office, Stanley with invaluable assistance from Falkland House in Lon
don.

The document, which is on manuscript vellum was subsequently housed in a handsome oak 
and plinth designed and manufactured by Mr LH Jennings from Huntingdon, Cambs. The 

precious (and heavy) cargo was professionally packed in London prior to its carriage back to 
the islands by Councillor Stephen Luxton on the Tristar. Arrangements had to be made for the 
Speaker of the House, Mr Tim Blake, to sign it in London since he would not be here for the 
occasion.

While the original Freedom scroll was being produced, individually signed copies (see page 
11) were printed locally and the Public Seal applied. These are currently being framed for 
presentation to the various unit Messes at Mount Pleasant. A copy will also be lodged with the 
Museum at Britannia House.

/ .

case
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Address by His Excellency the Governor Mr Donald Lamont to a public reception 
in the Falkland Islands Defence Force Headquarters on June 14,2002

what the people of the Falkland Is
lands have achieved: will respect the 
society which Islanders have shaped 
in the face of main difficulties: and 
will conclude that it is anachronis
tic. in the twenty-first century, to 
maintain the language of the Colo
nial age and insist that the people of 
the Islands should be denied the right 
to determine the government under 
which they wish to live.

The willingness of members of 
the British Armed Forces to serve 
here, to engage in such a construc
tive way with the civilian commu
nity. and to respond so swiftly and 
effectively when circumstances re
quire it. are fundamental to the sense 
ol the security. confidence and well
being of the Falkland Islands. 1 am 
delighted to have had the privilege 
of convey ing to the Commander 
British Forces the lasting apprecia
tion by die Falkland Islandcrsofwhat 
the Armed f orces have done lor the 
Falkland Islands in 1982 and in the 
20 y ears since.

May I therefore take this oppor
tunity of thanking all those involved 
in the organisation and conduct of 
the parades [and lly past) this morn
ing. and of other events during this 
week.

MINISTER. Chief of Joint Opera
tions. Commander British Forces. 
Honourable Members of the Legis
lative Council. Membersof Her Maj
esty's .Armed Forces. Ladies and Gen
tlemen

It is a great privilege to be Gov 
ernor of the Falkland Islands at this 
point in its history , and to have 
handed over to the Commander Brit
ish Forces the scroll which contains 
the decision of the elected repre
sentatives of the people of the Falk
land Islands to grant to Her Majes
ty's Armed Forces the Freedom of 
the Islands.

Today is a day for commemora
tion of the lives lost on both sides in 
1982 and of the sacrifices made by 
the British Armed Forces, and by 
their families, so that Falkland 1s- 
landersmight live again under a gov - 
emment of their own choosing.

It is a day to rejoice in the ben
efits that freedom brings, and to be 
conscious of the responsibilities it 
brings too.

And it is a day to look forward 
with confidence and with hope.

When I was in Britain recently. 1 
met someone who had served as a 
Padre here in 1982. After the Ar
gentine surrender, he was involved 
in the operation to lake Argentine 
Officers and their men back to their 
own country . He asked one such 
officer. "When did y ou realise that 
you would hav e to surrender?" I 
doubt if the officer in question was 
in a mood for joking at the time, 
and so I suspect he meant it when he 
replied. "When you all left Port
smouth".

That remark is a tribute to the

Falklands and confront his memo
ries. He said, however, that he felt

was being amply fulfilled. I hope 
that is a conclusion that our Distin
guished Guests will also share.

Giving his address in Christ 
Church Cathedral two years ago. 
when the colours of 2 Para were laid 
up there. Brigadier Adrian Freer af
firmed that reconciliation was the 
only way forward. Reconciliation 
requires moral strength and courage. 
It requires the building of trust and 
respect, and that is not a process 
that can be accomplished ov emight

Often, members of the Armed 
Forces can set us civ ilians an exam
ple in this regard The helicopter pi
lots. for example, who dip the noses 
of their aircraft ov er the cemetery 
at Darw in as they do over San Carlos 
The Welsh Guards officer who. walk
ing with me at Fitzroy. could speak 
of the bravery of the Argentine pi
lots who attacked him and his com
rades in June 1982

The group of British veterans 
who. visiting the Argentine Cem
etery. encountered a group of Ar
gentine next-of-kin. They intro
duced themselves, talked, and both 
groups parted, feeling enriched by 
the encounter. But Falkland Island
ers have also shown themselves ca
pable of significant acts of recon
ciliation: the decision by Falkland 
Islanders to approv e the design of a 
memorial to the Argentine dead is a 
gesture for which no-one has been 
able to find me a historical precedent.

In planning the events of this 
week. Falkland Islanders have been 
resolved not just to look back, but 
to show the world how much the Is
lands have advanced since they were 
given a new lease of life. As the 
Prime Minister has said. Islanders can 
plan their future with confidence.

But looking forward inevitably 
brings us up against Argentina'ssov- 
ereignty claim and in particular Ar
gentine reluctance to recognise the 
Falkland Islanders' right of self-de
termination. The Prime Minister's 
message, broadcast today, reaffirms 
the firmness of the British Govern
ment’s position on sovereignty,self- 
determination. and safeguarding the 
security of the Falkland Islands. That 
commitment underpins our efforts 
to manage our differences with Ar
gentina in a constructive, realistic 
and principled manner. And it al
lows Islanders the confidence to pur
sue the path of reconciliation to 
which the Prime Minister also re
ferred.

he had to come, in order to say 
"thank you" to the Islanders who 
had supported him and his comrades- 
in-arms as they fought from San 
Carlos to Stanley.

When our Armed Forces are 
fighting far from home, they need 
support. They need, of course, the 
support of the people who send them 
into danger. They need the support 
of the people for whom they are 
fighting, and it is clear that, in 1982. 
they found it among the people of 
these Islands. They need the sup
port of families. On families fall 
many burdens, including that of not 
knowing. It is therefore particularly 
fitting that the families of those who 
fought in 1982 are represented 
among our Distinguished Guests to
day.

A special thanks to those mem
bers of the British Forces Falkland 
Islands who were on parade, to the 
ships of the Roy al Nav y and Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary. and to the Royal Air 
Force A particular welcome, of 
course, must go to the Band of the 
Royal Marines and to the Colour 
Party who have temporarily laid up 
their colours in Christ Church Ca
thedral Enjoying the Freedom of 
Stanley in their own right, the Royal 
Marines, who hav e a long history of 
association with the Falklands and 
who played such a distinguishedrole 
in 1982. are always most welcome 
here I thank the Band for its very 
special contribution to this unique 
occasion

I want to thank also the Falk
land Islands Defence Force lor their 
role today and for their commitment 
to high levels of professionalism in 
pursuit of the interests of the Falk
lands. I was delighted to be able to 
give Members of the Force their Ju
bilee Medals in time for today 's 
events.

I say to all our Distinguished 
Guests that you are most welcome. 
The invitation to you. whether as 
individuals or as representatives of 
particular associations or institu
tions. was not the result of a deci
sion by some distant, anonymous 
Whitehall Committee. It was the 
Islanders themselves who hoped you 
would be able to join them in this 
commemoration of the Liberation, 
and we are pleased that you were able 
to join in these few days of com
memoration and thanksgiving. 1 
hope you will all feel enriched by 
your visit to the Falklands.

People ask. "Was it worth it?". 
In January 1983. Falkland Islanders 
bestowed the Freedom of the Islands 
on Mrs Thatcher. Rex Hunt de
scribes how. at the ceremony in the 
Town Hall. Harold Rowlands, then 
Financial Secretary, pledged Island
ers to build a better future to ensure 
that the war had been worthwhile 
and that British lives had not been 
lost in vain. My answer to those 
who ask "Was it worth if?" is to in
vite them to look at the Falkland 
Islands as they are today.

Falkland Islanders deserve great 
credit for what they have achieved 
since their freedom was restored in 
1982. There is a determination to 
look forward and plan for the fu
ture. to develop and modernise Gov
ernment, to take responsibility for 
decision making, to manage the 
economy with prudence and with 
awareness of the needs and expecta
tions of future generations, and to 
shape a just society which supports 
the disadvantaged.

Harold Rowlands would be justi
fied if he concluded that the objec
tive he enunciated in January 1983

respect which our Armed Forces, 
then as now. enjoy for their profes
sionalism, courage and commitment. 
I wonder, however, how many in 
Britain at that time shared that Ar
gentine officer's conviction that the 
British Armed Forces would prevail? 
Sir Henry Leach gave his Prime Min
ister clear and bold advice, justified 
by the outcome. Margaret Thatcher 
knew the risks and knew also that 
Britain's resolve would be sorely 
tested by the casualties which would 
inevitably result.

We all now recognise that the 
reestablishment of British sover
eignty and the restoration of the 
Falkland Islanders' right of self-de
termination were achieved thanks to 
a quite extraordinary degree of de
termination.skill and bravery shown 
at every level w ithin the Task Force. 
It is right that. 20 years on. we should 
pay tribute to that achievement, and 
to express the thanks of Falkland 
Islanders to those members of the 
Armed Forces who served then and 
have served here subsequently, pro
viding assurance that the events of 
1982 cannot be repeated.

The thanks do not only flow in 
one direction, however. Speaking 
of the contribution of so many indi
vidual Falkland Islanders, one of the 
recent group of former members of 
the Parachute Regiment visiting the 
Falklands said to me simply. "We 
could not have done it without 
them".

I should also like to pay tribute 
to the contribution of so many Saint 
Helenians to the security and eco
nomic wellbeing of the Islands. It is 
fitting that St Helena should be rep
resented among the Official Guests, 
and it is striking how many Saints 
took part in the Parade today.

Welcome to you too. Minister 
It is very good to have with us on 
this occasion a senior representative 
of the British Government, with 
whom the Falkland Islands enjoy a 
relationship of partnership, based on 
the right of self-determination. We 
very- much welcome your presence 
and the messages of support and as
surance that you bring.

Today marks the Twentieth An
niversary of the defeat of a military 
challenged British sovereignty over 
the Falkland Islands. Particularly in 
this Jubilee Year, it is fitting to pay 
tribute to the Sovereign to whom we 
all give our loyalty and devotion.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I invite 
you to join me in a toast to Her 
Majesty The Queen.

This echoed the comment made 
to me two years ago by one of the 
group from the same Regiment who 
came here to lay up the colours of 2 
Para in Christ Church Cathedral. He 
had been reluctant to return to the

We wish Argentina well in resolv
ing the serious economic difficulties 
which afflict its people. And we hope 
that Argentina will come to respect
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CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL ________________
SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service SUN: 8am Holy Communion:
& Sunday School 10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship:
7pm: Evening Service 6.30pm Holy Mass: MO: 6.30am
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun- Mass

WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffic Tel: 8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 BAHA'I FAITH 
Ross Road. Stanley. For information on meetings please
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or

check
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun- www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Communion first Sunday of month. Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday & _ 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark MUSEUM 
Bookshop Saturdavs 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY. 10am (MPA 6.30pm)

Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Sunrise 0754 
Sunset 1559 
Moonrise 0826 
Moonset 1600
11 0644 
THUR 1148

1758
Sunrise 0753 
Sunset 1600 
Moonrisc 0911 
Moonset 1716
12 0040 
FR1 0724

1230
1843

Sunrise 0753 
Sunset 1601 
Moonrise 0946 
Moonset 1840

JULY
06 0247 
SAT 0814

1435 
2113 

Sunrise 0757 
Sunset 1555 
Moonrisc03549 
Moonset 1302
07 0346 
SUN 0902

1516 
2157 

Sunrise 0756 
Sunset 1556 
Moonrise0508 
Moonset 1330 
JUIA

MON 0948 
1556 
2238 

Sunrise 0755 
Sunset 1557 
Moonrise 0620 
Moonset 1407 
09 0523

1028

0 61
1.25 I 56
0 80 0.34
1 40

1.380 54 ion
0 71
1 76

1 35
0 79

1 28 1634 1.64 (free church) website:our0 81 2317 
Sunrise 0755 
Sunset 1558 
Moonrise 0728 
Moonset 1456 
10 0604
WED 1107 

1714 
2358

0 26
0.16I 48
I 390 44
0 65
1 77

1 37
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 
& 13.30 to 16.00 
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00 

m Tel: 27428 
_ TREASURY 
U Monday - Friday Tel: 27143

0 75
1.71

04 3 S08 I 32 0 19
F*Emergency Radio Frequencies

that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
that the Royal Falkland

I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
VHF 2 metre Band 

I 145 500 Calling Channel 
" 147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
I N~ ~~5 (Duplex - 0.6) Pori Howard *

• It should he noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MHz HF

In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I he Public are advised
of communication are available Islands Police maintain 8ant - 12 noonI LIBRARY

Monday - FridayI 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
[j Saturday 10am - 12 noon 

14 00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETER1NARYDEPART.MENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

l.OOpnt - 2.00pm

I
I
I
| Tucs Thurs

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366any of |

JL
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - SpmNikki 
Luxton. Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8pm. All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmemberswelcomeContact PcdTd: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
FM. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8.45 ara 
Contact Graham Franceontel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowcna Summers21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORTGROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary'); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhee,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact CliairmarSha ron Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-Spm, 
Fridavs 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119

Further information/Bookings: tel27291

Gym/Courts
Early Courts(public)
Public
Sports club
Public

Swimming pool
Earlv lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 

09 00 - 15.00 
OAP's-Phvsio-Public(Aduhs) 15.40 17.00 

17 00 - 21.00

07.00 - 09.00
12.00 - 13.00
15.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 1S.00
18 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09.00
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14 00
15.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00 
09 00 - 10.00
10.00 - 11 00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 18.00

Monday
Lanes (Adults)

Public
Public(2lanes adult lanes)
Aquarobics
Adults
Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlers -Public

12 00- 14.00 
15 40 - 17 00 
17.00 - 21.00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday

Swimming club 
Public
NPl.Q Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Earlv lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
OAP's-Physio-Public( Adult) 1100- 15.00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
S.L.C. Swimming club 
Public
S.L.C. Beginners & improvers 
Men’s hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(21ancs adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Earlv lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
OAP's - Physio 09.00 - 10.00
Public 12.00-13.00
Lanes(Adults)2lanesSwimClub 15.40 - 17.00 
Swimming club 17,00 - 20.00
Public 
Adults

Early courts(Public) 
Public

Wednesday

Public17 00 - 21.00 
(between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 10.00
12.00 - 15.00 
15 40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21.00

Thursday

Earlv courts (Public)
Public
Public
Sports club
Public

Friday
- FALKLAND ISLANDS

BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8.00pm Contact Greta Skene 214&8 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
Parish Flail from 2.o0 - 3.30pm All welcome. Contact Nos. 
Donna Evans 22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann 
Harris 22131
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980 
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB -Thursday mornings 10-12. 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics 
11 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 19.00

Canoeing
Public
Adults

Saturday

Junior Activities11.00 -17.00 Public
17.00 -18.00 Aquarobics
18.00 - 19.00 Adults

To all our customers, we are pleased to announce that an extra early morning session is now available on 
Monday’s

Sunday Public

22210

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
4.55 THE GHOST HUNTER 
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 MR BEAN: THE ANIMATED SERIES 
6.15 CORONATION STREET 
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON 
SCHAMA
9.00 THE 100 GREATEST FILMS 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.35 HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING Live 

_ of Audlev Harrison’s latest heavyweight bout
1.05 BIG BROTHER 

- 1.30 NEWS 24

SATURDAY 6 JULY
5.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: FINGER TIPS 
9.50 FINGER TIPS
9.15 TREX 2 
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 NEWS
1.10 GRANDSTAND As well as live coverage of 
the Ladies' Final from Wimbledon, there are 
highlights of the second Golden League Athletics m 
meeting of the summer from Paris, where the 
world's best are chasing a share of the jackpot at ™ 
the end of the seven-event series. Stars set to take m 
part include America's sn 
and Marion Jones: with 
champion Gabriela Szabo also likely to prove a big m 
draw
6.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT "
6.30 BLIND DATE 
7.20 ENTERPRISE
5.05 NAOMI: THE NIGHTMARE Famous for
both her beauty and her fiery temperament. “ 
supermodel Naomi Campbell is no stranger to m 
controversy. Kelvin Mackenzie examines her 
career and tackles the issue of privacy for celeb- “ 
rities -
S.88 MOVIE PRESENTATION: THE NEGO
TIATOR (1998.15) Action drama starring Samuel “ 
L Jacteon and Kevin Space\ -
11.05 Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT _
11.10 when Freddie mercury met
KENNY EVERETT Documentary
12.00 BIG BROTHER
12.30 NEWS 24

II
I

ll
,11

Kelper Stores Ltd 
K1 K2 K3 K4 

The Family Stores
o coverageJfJ

n , in ul * " THURSDAY II JULY
Buy Local - Buy Kelper d i.00 breakfast

We are pleased to announce that we ■ 10.00 TELETUBBIES 
are stocking meat products from „ 10.25 TWEENIES

TreshaVs '0 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
= 11.30 THIS MORNING 
_ 12.55 A PLACE IN THE SUN

I. 20 DOG AND DUCK
■ I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
„ 2.05 BROOKS1DE

2.55 COMMANDOS OF COOL
- 3.25 NUMBER ONE
E3 3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: CONSTRUC

TION SITE
" 4.00 TINY PLANETS 
° 4.05 MONA THE VAMPIRE 
_ 4 30 BLUE PETER

4 55 GRANGE HILL
- 5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE

5 40 EMMERDALE
6 05 BARBARA
6.30 4 X 4 Documentary series
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8.45 THE LAW Feature-length drama following 
a murder investigation
10.00 IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO 
COOK
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.45 MANHUNT THE PRESS BARONS WIFE 
Documentary covering the 1969 kidnapping oT 
businessman's wife Muriel McKay
II. 35 PARKINSON Michael Parkinson meets 
Nelson Mandela 
12.05 BIG BROTHER 
12.35 NEWS 24

rint stars Maurice Greene 
Romania’s world 1.500 m

Special Promotion 
Fresh Pizzas by the Brasserie daily: 

Small and large sizes 
Special Promotion 

Sparkling Scottish Spring 
13 Litre Bottle 98p 

in five refreshing flavours

Campina Fruit Basket Yogurt 
Was 54p Now 45p

Check out your Friendly 
Kelper Family Stores

Water

Followed bv. BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.50 SHOOTING STARS 
11 20 GRAND PR1X HIGHLIGHTS 
12.10 BIG BROTHER 
12.40 NEWS 24

SUNDAY 7 JULY
5.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE MAKE 
SHIFT
8.45 BUTT-UGLY MARTIANS 
9.10 CD. UK
9.50 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 HOLLYOAKS
12.30 WILDLIFE ON ONE
1.00 ROBOT WARS EXTREME
1.45 THE OTHER HALF - CELEBRITY SPE
CIAL
2.25 WIMBLEDON 2002
7.30 NEWS
7.50 CORONATION STREET 
8.40 MY HERO Romantic sitcom
9.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
9.25 AUF WIEDERSEHEN PET Drama about a 
group of former builders
T0.25 THE TRENCH Fear, fatigue and cold - daily- 
live in a First World War trench is relived in this 
three-part series
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.25 TRAIL OF GUILT Who Killed Mary? The 
disturbing story of Mary Gregson. who disappeared 
in broad daylight on her wav’ to work. The mystery' 
is solved 23 vears later using DNA profiling 
12.05 BIG BROTHER
1.00 NEWS 24

A TV
TUESDAY 9 Jl L\
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 THE TWEENIES 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
12.55 DIY SOS
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.05 BROOKSIDE
2.55 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.25 NUMBER ONE
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: TELLING TALES
4.05 SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 THE NAKED CHEF 
6.35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL US comedy drama
9.40 TRADING PLACES The second of two films 
following an experiment in which four people 
change their skin colour using prosthetics and 
make-up to test public attitude to race Folloyved

BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 TOP TEN TV David Soul recalls his days 
plaving Hutch in Starsky and Hutch
12.00 BIG BROTHER
12.30 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 12 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
12.55 A PLACE IN THE SUN
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.05 THE TOWER
2.55 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3.25 NUMBER ONE
5.30 ROOM 785 Starling with. BINKA 
4 00 MERLIN THE MAGICAL PUPPY 
4.15 DON’T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS
4.35 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 HOME GROUND The Village in the Stones 
The Wiltshire village of Avebury was built in 
Neolithic times and boasts Europe's largest stone 
circle
6.35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WEIRD NATURE A six-part series explor
ing the natural yvorld at its strangest
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE Return V the medical 
drama set in the Peak District
9 20 REX THE RUNT
9.30 BIG BROTHER Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.00 CELEBRITY: THE RISE AND FALL First 
of a tyvo-part documentary examining the perils 
and pitfalls on the rocky road to fame
10.56 CELEBRITY RELICS A look at the biplane 
once oyvned by Hollyxvood legend Steve McQueen
11.00 BIG BROTHER
11.30 FOOTBALLER'S FIGHT CLUB
12.20 NEWS 24

MONDAY 8 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 THE TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
12.55 DIY SOS
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.05 TIME TEAM
2.55 FRED DIBNAH'S THE BUILDING OF BRIT
AIN Britain's best-knoyv steeplejack presents a 
new six-part series uncovering the craftsmanship 
behind some of the country's astounding feats of 
architectural engineering
3.25 NUMBER ONE
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: OOPS!
3.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4.15 SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH 
4.35 STRANGE DAWN
5.00 GET YOUR OWN BACK
5.20 W'HEEL OF FORTUNE
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 WISH YOU WERE HERE?
6.30 VETS IN THE W'ILD WEST
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 MIDSOMER MURDERS Murder mystery 
starring John Nettles and Daniel Casey

by:

WEDNESDAY 10 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
12.55 DIY SOS
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
2.05 BROOKSIDE
2.30 GIFTED The first of a three-part documen
tary- offering an insight into the phenomenon of 
the prodigy through the story of 12-year-old 
Julian Bliss, an exceptionally talented musician, 
and his family
2.55 COUNTRY HOUSE Woburn Abbey estate in 
Bedfordshire
3.25 NUMBER ONE
5.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: CARDCAPTORS 
4.10 THE WILD THORNBERRYS
4.35 MAX STEEL First in a new computer ani
mated series about a college student

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
BFBS - 98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 David Rodiean 
(corn'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven Bumfrey0500 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Scan Ridley 1500 HannahCoxand 
Steven Bumfrcy 1700Ministry ofSound 
1900GrooveCol lecti ve21 OORock Show 
2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David 
Chill Out Room0300Sim Courtic0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Pgil Strongman 1000 Sim Counie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock ln2200The Chill Out Room 
with Gareth Brooks 
MON DA V 0000 Richard All inson0300

(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 LifesMe* with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpl)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 I op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Winter Quiz
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed b> Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Fa cry thing Grace 
Rowlands
10.00 FM and MVS Changeover 
Till RSD.W
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Mines 
(SS 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'l.ifest\le' with Li/
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
New s Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from I I N
5.02 l op 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed b> Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrutm 
including Weather at 8 3"pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Dave Roberts 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Steve Britton 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top40 with Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As
Tuesdav
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pi 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Fridav Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - / of the Beatles
8.00 Malt's Saturday Night Dance Hour
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAV
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00Announcements A\calherandFlights
6.15 Castaway s'Desert Island Disc s
7.00 Sunday Ser\ ice
8.00 Leatherand l.acc with Tansy Newman
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - with Mums 
(88 3FM & 530MU only)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lilestvle' with Li/
12.00 News SRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on I IBS
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to 1.1Tests le
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 Flic Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and I Ills of the 60s w uh All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
TUESDAV
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show -with Mums 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle corn
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News Irom IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Sarah 
Baker
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The 70's Session with 
Robin Fryali
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
WEDNESDAY
07.00 FI BS Break fast Show - with M iggs

Rodigan 0100

I

Mansell0600RichardAstbury0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guetlier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio4 1300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Soldier, soldierl400 Sport on Five 
1700The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 
1900 Up all Night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Rep 
0100 Today from BBC Radio 4 6 
Nigel Renme0600 Richard Astburv0800 
BFBS Gold 0930 Simon Guettie? 1145 
The Archers 1200 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1300 The Six o'clock news from BBC 
Radio 4 1330 Forces action focus 1400 
Sport on Five 1700 The World tonight 
from BBC Radio 41745 Book at bedtime 
1800 Fi Glover 1900 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
01 OOToday from BBC Radio 4 0400Glen 
Mansell06’00RichardAstbur\O800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Sitrep 1400 Sport on Fivel700The 
World Tonight from BBC Radio 41745 
Book at Bedtimel800 Fi Glover 1900Up 
all night
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Rep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 6- 
Mansell0600RichardAstbur\0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Comedy The News Quiz 1400 The 
Bailev Collection 1500 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight 1745 Book at 
bedtime 1800 Brian Hayes 1900 Up all 
night

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Todav from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 Home truths 0500 
Comedyzone The News Quiz 0530 
Comedyzone DINKY 0600Thcweek 
in Westminster 0630 From our own 
correspondent 0700 Motormonth 0730 
Sitrep0800Sporon FiveI300 6-0-61400 
Rockola 1500 
1600 Raven 'n Blues 1700 Late night 
Currie 2000 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 The bailey Collection 
0200 News and Sunday Papers 0210 
Sunday w ith Roger Bolton 0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345I.eiterlromAmencawith Alistair 
Cooke 0400 Broadcasting House 0500 
The Archers (omnibus)0615Savidge on 
Sundav 0800 The world this weekend 
0830 Soldier soldier 0900 Sport on five 
1400 Aster's Classics 1500 Tne Archers 
1515 Letter from America 1530 Analysis 
1600 Sunday Drama - The Lord of the 
rings 1700 Late Night Currie 1900 Up all 
Night
MONDAY 0000Morning reportsOlOO 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Richard Astburx 0800 
BFBS Gold 0930 Simon Guetlier 1145 
The Archers 1200 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1300 The 6 o'clock News from BBC 
Radio 4 1330 Just a minute 1400 Sport 
on Five 1700 The World Tonight Irom 
BBC Radio 41745 Book at bedtime 1800 
Fi Glover 1900 Up all nieht 
TUESDAY OOOOMomingRep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0-

orts
Nigel Rennie Country 400

orts 0100 
400 GlenFRIDAV

(17.0(1 FIBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestvle' with Li/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Camp Matters, followed by Life
style
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Non stop Countrx hour
8.30 Weather followed by Jasons Lewis
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

All programmes are subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

ortsOlOO 
400 Glen

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM,
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDFRoutineOrders
All ranks of 1 and 3 plaloons 
Training for:
Thursday 11 July
20.00 Map Reading
Dress: Combats

ICE AGE (U) 81 mins. Family
Comedy. Voices of Ray Ramono, 
Denis Leary

ALI G INDAHOUSE (15) 88 mins. 
Comedy. Sacha Baron Cohen, 
Michael Gambon

BLADE 2 (18) 117 mins. Action/ 
Adventure. Wesley Snipes, Kris 
Kristofferson

ROAD KILL (15) 97 mins.
Thriller. Scope. Steve Zahn, Paul 
Walker

HART'S WAR (15) 125 mins. 
Drama. Scope. Bruce Willis. Colin 
Farrell

THUNDERPANTS (P6) 88 mins. 
Family Comedy. Bruce Cook. Simon 
Callow

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 6 July - 12 July
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000

Monday 8 July 1 Wabesdcy 10 July | Friday 12 JulyT>trtday II JufyTuesday 9 JulySatirday 6 July Sunday 7 July
„ Pitas* Note T>»e 1300 Performance I* Closed On Week Days »THUNDERPANTS (PS)THUNDERPANTS (PS

THUNDERPANTS (P6)PANIC ROOM (15)ALI 6INDAHOUSEHARTS WAR (15)BLADE 2 (18)ICE A6E (U) JIMMY NEUTRON - 
BOY6ENIUS*U) (15)

STAR WARS•ATTACKHARTS WAR (15)ROAD KILL (15)BLADE 2 (18)HARTS WAR(15) OF TV£ CLONES (PS)BLADE 2 (18)HARTS WAR (15)

Scopedo^dic poster!*Fop-

Fi Adventure. Scope. Ewan cst Whitaker 
McGregor, Natalie Portman

JIMMY NEUTRON - BOY GEN
IUS (U) 71 mins. Family Adventure. 
Voices of Debi Derryberry, Patrick 
Stewart



NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED FOR 

THE ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 

COMPANY LTD

Books

EOTS OF VEGO JNCTUDliVG 
POLICE CRUISER, 

EEACTlTUE BABY YRliVCESS
ETC

tvrpllent selection of wooden BRIO TOYS y
h tlx educational & ful>'V°

Danc’vug aAigator atvc/ dancing- catetpilVat 
Wtt/e doll house & futnitare 

1st construction train 
Geometric sorting board

and iots more, too many to mention*

A CWVrf’s Patadise - 71ie Entertainment Centre

I
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©V of tlje Jfolitkttfc Jalattibfi
On the Occasion of the Twentieth Anniversary of the Liberation of the Falkland 

Islands from Argentine Occupation on the fourteenth day of June 1982

I01jrreH.B niu’cimg <*u ihi* t\* c*fn\ ■' i dav <»; Sept cm Ik r 2b'.} 1 the- Legislative Councl i 1 the Falkland Islands recognising the 
great debt 'i‘ tIn* Falkland Islands and tb.-ir oeoph- ;<> the men and

at its
w •na.-n o! Ficr Majesty Armed I’urcvs serving in tho Falkland 

lslaiuU and in tin; waters surrounding the Falkland Islands FIRS I’LY m rclat ion to the preservation of the liberty and nglu to soll- 
ilei i*i mi tint ion nl tlu- jH'cipl- :i t he fa* k land Islands, arid ShC ON I)l A i In* assistance given to the civilian comm uni tv by members 
'•flic; Majesty Armed Forci .• and tln-ir support i«i local charities and good causes REt'OKDKD its sincere and grateful thanks 
a ini RI-.S< )l A LI) to cia.IiT upon ail •■omuo-uems of 1 for Mines: > s Armed Forces from time to time serving in the Falkland Islands 
or the waters surrounding t: >.• Falkland Islands the Freedom of : in* Falkland Islands on the occasion of the Twentieth Anniversary 
hi ’ ll-. Liberation ul'thv Falkland Islands IVom Argentine Occupation

^»OTD cTh^rpftirr m pursuance of tli..; Hi solution »v..- the Legislative ( our.v.l of tiie Falkland Islands do this fourteenth day of 
•June '200* ■ lie Tvvont let h Anniversary • -I'l In; Liberation of the Falkland Islands from Argentine Occupation CONFER the Freedom 

• : t !.i- Falk land Islands upon all conip .ne:u> • -I' I ler Majesty's Armed Forces from lime to time serving in the Falkland Islands or the 
Witters *-1!■ i'ii1..iic;:ij> [ji.. Falkland Islands

3)tl ffiitllCBH whereof the ypeaker a no Members of the Legislative ! ‘out um have hereunto set their hands and the Public Seal o:

alfi.veti the da.' and year f:**st before written■•la I alkl.m •. : si ends ha.* la-.-:. Mere;;-.: i

W*

The itoitTli Blake. OBE 
.Speaker of the House, legislative Council

The Hon *J Btf mmchar. 
MiMJinc-rof Legislauvi ■ <-anci!

The Hon. S i' I.uxtor.
legi.-laiive Ci .. a il

u ‘
The Hon PC Miller. BKM 

Member -it' Legislative ( Yumil
The Hoi 

Merr.be> cl Legislative Counc. v.
• I !. t 'In-.

The Hon M V Summers, t )BK 
.Member of Li.-pslutive ( -nvi.

Tli.- lion .) H (Wkv,. ll 
M.-o.lwr • •( 1 .epsailr. -.- * outunl

*0 .

■“The H«n. M L) Blanch. 11) 
Member of I c-gisiative Council

The Hon N Edwards 
Member of Legislative Council

'■'iL.f.i&/
Thi* Hun I) F'Howuti 

Member of Lrgi&iniivc Council
Trie H.m R A Fal wards 

Member of Legislative < ou:ual

Witnessed by

His Excellency 1) A I.unioni 
Governor

C Anderson 
Clerk of Councils

1) G Lang OBF. Q( 
Attorney General
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Address by the Right Honourable Adam Ingram JP MP, Minister of 
State for the Armed Forces at a public reception in the 

Falkland Islands Defence Force Headquarters held on June 14, 2002
GOVERNOR. Chief of Joint Op- 
erations. Commander British 
Forces. Honourable Members of 
the Legislative Council. Members 
of Her majesty's Armed Forces. 
Distinguished Guests. Ladies and 
Gentlemen

I am delighted to be in the Falk
land Islands as a representative of 
Her Majesty's Government, to 
commemorate with you the twen
tieth anniversary of the Falklands 
conflict. In my brief remarks I want 
to focus on three things. First, the 
professionalismand determination 
of the British forces in the struggle 
to recapture the Falklands in 1982. 
Secondly, the important role 
played by Islanders in 1982 and 
your ongoing contribution to en
suring the security of the Falklands. 
And finally, the positive progress 
I have seen in the Falklands during 
my visit and which, as I am sure 
you know, has characterised much 
of the coverage you have received 
this year.

From the moment of the Ar
gentine invasion, to the first land
ings at San Carlos Water, to the 
eventual liberation of Stanley 20 
years ago today. the reaction of the 
British forces to the crisis in the 
South Atlantic was one of deter
mination. professionalism and 
courage. Each of the veterans here 
with us today, and every one mak
ing the pilgrimage to the Islands in 
November, will have their own 
story to tell: a story of tremendous 
achievement in the most difficult 
of circumstances. As Minister for

the Armed Forces 1 see this tale 
repeated around the w orld in areas 
tom apart by conflict, areas where 
British troops continue to be de
ployed to defend our interests and 
the causes of freedom and justice. 
It is my privilege as Minister for 
the Armed Forces to experience the 
commitment of our forces at first 
hand, forces which are the best in 
the world.

The Governor has already said 
that, when members of the 
Parachute Regiment came here two 
years ago. they gave thanks to all 
those here w ho had made such a 
contribution to their efforts. Some 
Islanders had their courage and 
tenacity formally recognised in 
awardsorlettersof commendation. 
Islanders know better than anyone 
w ho did what: but to all of you I 
express, on behalf of the British 
Government and the British 
people, our thanks for all y ou did 
twenty years ago in difficult and 
dangerous circumstances. But let 
me thank you as well for all that 
you are still doing to help the 
British Forces in the Falkland 
Islands. Your support in Camp for 
our helicopters, our infantry , the 
visiting ships of the Roy al Navy 
and the Royal Fleet Auxiliary . Your 
apparent love of low-flying 
aircraft. Your provision of a 
swimming pool. Your contribution 
tow ards housing. The dedicationof 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
in participating in training and 
exercises. We do not take these 
things for granted. We are most

assured by a strong military 
presence and that will remain as 
long as it is needed. But your 
security also depends on the 
development of trust and ol 
confidence in y our neighbour The 
invasion in 1982 destroyed that 
relationship, and building 
confidence is a long and difficult 
task. We welcomed the initiative 
of all Councillors in 1999 to seek a 
dialoguew ith Argentina. We salute 
your determination to demonstrate 
that you fulfil your commitments 
under the agreement reached in July 
that year. The Memorial is a fine 
example of this. It is not easy to 
move on. But a robust military 
presence here allows you to shape 
your future, to seek dialogue w ith 
your neighbour with a sense of 
confidence rather than vulnerability 
As the Prime Minister has said, 
you may build your future 
confident that the British 
commilmentto sovereignty, to self- 
determination.and to your security 
is solid and enduring.

So. let me conclude by echoing 
the words of the Prime Minister in 
say ingagain that the losses of 1982. 
and the skill and determination of 
the British forces and Islanders in
volved in liberating the Islands, 
have found their memorial in the 
thrivingcommunityof2002.Toa!l 
those who fought in the conflict, 
on behalf of Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment I salute you. To all those 
who have helped make the Falk
lands the place it is twenty years 
on. I praise your hard work and 
wish you ever greater success in 
the future.

Ladies and Gentlemen, please 
join me in a toast to “A secure and 
prosperous future for the Falkland 
Islands".

grateful and believe that this 
exemplary cooperation between 
the civilian and military 
communities provides a sound 
basis for the future development 
of that relationship And. as CBF 
has told me a suspiciously large 
number of times, the FIDF is a 
force which is particularly well 
equipped. It brings to mind the old 
Scottish phrase."Wha daur meddle 
wi* me"!

But as with every conflict, in 
the Falklands there w ere tragedies 
on all sides. Falkland Islanders will 
recall vividly the deprivation and 
suffering of the Argentine forces 
on the Islands. Many were skilled 
professionals, fighting with cour
age and tenacity for a cause w hich 
they believed to be right, and we 
believe to be profoundly wrong. 
Many others, however, were con
scripts. unprepared for the harsh
ness of the South Atlantic winter. I 
believe that the Falkland Islands' 
decision to agree to plans for a me
morial at Darw in to be built to Ar
gentina’s war dead is a generousact 
of reconciliation, and I hope that in 
Argentina it will be seen as such

Finally. I want to mention my 
impressionsof Stanley since arriv
ing here'last Tuesday. Like every- 
other visitor to the Islands this 
year, I have found the Falklands to 
be a vibrant, self-confident, for
ward-looking community. Your 
education and healthcare system is 
the envy of many. You arc invest
ing wisely for the future- in a new 
junior school extension, in new 
road-building. You have sought to 
ensure that you have the reserves 
you need in order to cope with tem
porary problems such as the cur
rent downturn in fishing revenue.

Your security continues to be

l/20th
The Penguin News Victory Issue’ t-shirt com
memorating the 20th anniversary of the lib
eration of the Falkland Islands is on sale at 
the Penguin News office.

The back of the t-shirt depicts the 1982 (June 
30th issue of Penguin News in the original 
colours of red and blue. The t-shirt itself is 
white. On the front is the Penguin News logo 
plus the words 14 June 2002.

The t-shirts are £15 each and £1 from the sale 
of each t-shirt will be donated to the 82 Trust 
- a local charity that assists British veterans 
of the Falklands War (suffering from Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder) to visit the Is
lands.

Call into the office and have a look at the t- 
shirts - or call Fran Biggs on 22709 for more 
information.
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general ~PracL-V\cLe w\4h jL>r 0>arry E\>Sby

ACNE is very common. Most 
people with acne are aged between 
12 and 25 but some older and 
younger people can be affected 
About 9 in 10 teenagers will de
velop some degree of acne.

Untreated acne usually lasts 
about 4-5 years before settling 
However, it can last for over 10 
years in some people. Acne ranges 
from mild to severe but in most 
people it can be treated

What causes acne?
Small glands (sebaceousglands) 

lie just under the skin surface. 
These glands make the 'oil' (sebum) 
that keeps the skin supple and 
smooth. Tiny pores (holes) on the 
skin normally allow the sebum to 
come onto the skin surface. The 
cause of acne is thought to be as 
follows.

The amount of sebum is in
creased m the teenage years. This 
is due to hormone changes of pu
berty that stimulate the skin glands. 
As a rule, the more sebum that is 
made, the more greas> the skin feels 
and the worse the acne is likely to 
be. Some people make more se
bum than others.

Some pores become blocked 
This is due to the top layer ol skin 
in the pores becoming thickercom- 
bined with dead skin cells that are 
shed into the pores.

Sebum collects under blocked 
pores which swell to cause black
heads and whiteheads. These are 
small spots on the skin The spots 
may enlarge into pimples 
(papules). Things may not 
progress beyond this stage. This 
is called mild non-inflammatory 
acne. (The black of the blackheads 
is due to skin pigment and not dirt 
as is often thought).

Inflammation may develop 
around the blocked pores A bac
terium (germ) called P acnes lives 
and multiplies in the sebum of 
blocked pores. Inflammation is due 
to the immune system reacting to 
these bacteria and to some chemi
cals in the blocked sebum that leak 
into the surrounding skin tissue. 
This leads to skin redness and larger 
spots forming (pustules, nodules 
and cysts)

The face. arms. back, neck and 
chest are the common areas af
fected. This is where the sebaceous 
glands are largest. Inflamed acne 
spots eventually heal but can lca\ e 
small scars.

Acne is not caused by poor hy

giene In fact, many people with 
acne wash more than usual. They 
think that extra washing will help 
(but unfortunately it won't).

Chocolate, fried foods, sweets 
or other foods do not cause acne.

Acne is not contagious and is 
not just a simple skin infection

What makes acne worse?
Some contraceptive pills may 

make acne worse. This is due to 
the hormones in some pills.

The hormone changes around 
the female monthly period may 
cause a flare-up of spots.

Stress is said to make acne 
worse in some people but this is 
difficult to prove.

Thick, greasy make-up may 
possibly make acne worse. Make
up can be worn to cover spots but 
it is best to use non-greasy make
up and not to cover the face w ith 
foundation.

Picking and squeezingthe spots 
mav cause further in flam mat ion and

these effects.
• Blackhcadsare not caused by dirt 
so only normal face washing is ad
vised.

reason why treatments fail is be
cause some people think that treat
ment is not working after a month 
or so and give up. It takes time for 
the inflammation to settle and fresh 
healthy skin to come through. Do 
persevere with any treatment for 
at least 2-3 months before deciding 
if it is working or not. If there is no 
improvementafter3 monthsoftak
ing a treatment regularly and cor
rectly. do not despair. A change to 
a different or more powerful treat
ment w ill usually be advised and is 
likely to work.

Will acne return after treat
ment?

What are the treatment op
tions for acne?

A doctor or pharmacist will ad
vise on which treatment is best 
This may depend on the severity 
and type of acne For example, a 
topical treatment that works by 
unplugging pores may be advised 
if the acne is mainly blackheads 
and whiteheads with little inflam
mation. If skin inflammation de
velops then a treatment that re
duces inflammation may be ad- 
\ised. The follow ing are the main 
treatment types.

Topical treatments - gels, lo
tions and creams are used for mild 
acne. They may also be used in 
combination with other treatments 
for moderate or severe acne. There 
arc a variety available at the phar
macy and on prescription. Differ
ent prescriptions work in differ
ent ways. A common one avail
able w ithout a prescription is ben
zoyl peroxide. This has three ac
tions - reduces bacteria, reduces 
inflammation and helps to unplug 
pores. Some topical treatments 
come in different strengths. A low 
strength is often advised First as 
topical treatments sometimes 
cause skin irritation

Antibiotics - are commonly pre
scribed for moderate or severe 
acne, either by mouth or lotion 
Antibiotics kill the bacteria in the 
spots and reduce inflammation. A 
3-6 month course will usually 
clear most spots.

Isotretinoin - is a medicine that 
reduces the amount of sebum made 
by the skin glands. It is usually 
effective for severe acne. It may 
be advised by specialists only af
ter other treatments have been 
tried w ithout success. This is be
cause there are possible serious side 
effects.

Hormone treatment - one type 
of contraceptive pill (dianette) 
contains hormones that help re
duce acne This may be prescribed 
for women with acne who also 
want contraception.

How long is treatment 
needed for?

Whatever treatment is used, it 
is normal to take 2-3 months for 
any improvement to be noticed 
and up to 3 to 8 months for most 
spots to clear. The most common

Acne commonly flares up again 
if treatment is stopped when the 
spots have cleared. Treatment may 
have to be taken for quite some time 
to stop acne flaring up again. A 
lower 'maintenance' dose is usu
ally sufficient. It is common to need 
to lake treatment for 4-5 years to 
keep acne away. In some people. 
10 or more years of treatment is 
needed to keep acne away.

Some other points about acne
Sun beds and sunbathing will 

not help acne.
Wash the skin with normal soap 

and water. Do not wash more than 
normal (twice a day is usual). Do 
not scrub the skin harshly. Excess 
washing and scrubbing may cause 
more inflammation and possibly 
make acne worse.

Antiseptic washes are heavily 
advertised but are unlikely to make 
any difference.

You may prefernot to treat mild 
acne that is not inflamed (black
heads. whiteheads and mild pim
ples). Mild acne is common and 
usually goes in time without scar
ring. However, inflamed acne can 
scar. If this develops it is best to 
seek treatment early to prevent 
scarring.

Anxiety and depression are 
more common in people with acne. 
Do tell a doctor if you feel anxious 
or depressed about your acne.

In summary
Acne is common but is usually 

treatable. Treatment needs to be 
taken for several months to clear 
spots. Inflamed acne needs to be 
treated early to prevent scarring. 
Once the spots are gone, treatment 
may still need to be taken for sev
eral years to keep acne away.

Don't hesitate to see one of the 
GP's for a sympathetic consulta
tion.

scarring.
Sw eating heavily such as in hot. 

humid conditions or hot work may 
make acne worse. The extra sweat 
possibly contributes to blocking
pores.

Spots may develop under tight 
clothes such ashcadbands.iighibra 
straps, tight collars, etc. This is 
possibly due to increased sweating 
under tight clothing

Some medicines can make acne 
worse. For example, some medica
tion for epilepsy and steroid creams 
and ointments often used for ec
zema. Do not stop a prescribed 
medicine but discuss w ith a doctor 
if you suspect one is making things
worse

Anabolic steroids (taken illegally 
by some body-builders) can make 
acne worse.

What is the aim of treatment 
for acne?

The aim of treatment is to clear 
spots as much as possible and pre
vent scarring. Treatments are usu
ally effective if taken properly 
They w ill usually clear most spots 
but there is no treatment that will 
clear the skin perfectly. There are 
different ty pes of treatment that 
work in different ways including 
the follow ing.
• Unplugging the blocked pores.
• Killing or reducing bacteria in the 
sebum and skin.
• Reducing skin inflammation.
• Preventing sebum being made.
• A combination of two or more of

PIP ONE OF THEM WRITE ^ 
3 A SHAKESPEAREPLAYYE7?,

NOPE BUT NUMBER 
243 REPROPUCEP 
ENRON'S ANNUAL A
REPORT. r

_ RNP PUT THEM IN A ROOM 
WITH 1000 TYPEWRITERS.

*HMPH. 1 ALWAYS XII 
WONPEREP WHAT (
WOULP HAPPEN IF \U 
SOMEBOPT ACTUALLY ] 
TRIEP THAT

CHECK OUT THIS WEBSITE_ Y 
THIS BUY TOOK HIS /
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BOUGHT 1000 MONKEYS.)
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Fisheries Dpeartment 
Catch in the last week

World fishing news

Salmon colourant under fire
Fishing grounds

A SPOKESWOMAN for industry 
promotional body Scottish Qual
ity Salmon has dismissed a Euro
pean Commission call for a tight
ening of the levels of salmon 
colourant that can be used as 
"flawed."

According to the Commission's 
Scientific Committee review on 
Animal Nutrition (SCAN), the safe 
level of Canthaxanthin in salmon 
feed should be cut b\ two-thirds. 
Excessive levels of the chemical are 
believed to cause retinal damage

The additive, which is used to 
boost the colour of farmed fish and 
increase its appeal, w ill be reduced 
from 80 milligrams per kilogram of 
feed to 25mg/kg in the SCAN plan.

But the SQS spokeswoman 
said that the committee, ironicall> 
made up of a panel of scientific 
experts, had made a flawed anal) - 
sis of Canthaxanthm. She said she 
was confident the industry could 
put forward a compelling case to 
leave the situation alone

SQS has outlinded its concerns 
to the Food Standards Agency, 
w hich is inviting comment from the 
industry prior to acting on the 
SCAN recommendation

The spokeswoman added: "A

salmon will only absorb as much 
as it needs and the rest is secreted 
out. There seems to be an implica
tion that the more you put in the 
more the fish will absorb. That is 
not the case because the biology of 
the fish would not allow that to 
happen anyway.

"Canthaxanthin is only used for 
short periods early in the lifecycle 
rather than consistently through
out. Therefore the quantities being 
used are significant!) less than that 
implied in the document that’s 
come from SCAN.

"In any case they are calculat
ing on the basis of people eating 
300 grams (of salmon) per day for 
the rest of their lives."

According to the National Food 
Survey. UK oily fish consumption 
runs to 14 grams per person, per 
day Clearly the 300 gram figure is 
excessive

Canthaxanthin is a naturall> 
occuring pigment sourced b\ w ild 
salmon from krill and copepods. 
But excessive levels can cause reti
nal damage in humans.

Recent studies have highlighted 
its marketing importance for 
farmed salmon.
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Minister’s boasting sparks controversy
FISHERIES Minister Miguel Arias 
Cahete says the Spanish fleet, which 
operated in Morocco until 1999. 
". is practically restructured and 
resituated." follow ing the signing of 
the agreement between the Euro
pean Union and Senegal. His com
ments are sparking much contro
versy.

to operate for another four years. 
This includes 95 Spanish vessels - 
50 targeting migrator) species and 
45 demersal species - and 24 
Andalusian shellfish vessels Five 
large vessels from the lleet. which 
operated in Morocco, have alread) 
applied for their licences.

Minister Arias Cahete w as quick 
to stress the positive achievements 
made during Spain’s six-month presi
dent of the IT,', including some 
important fishing agreements and 
another pending with Angola. But 
Plata warned: 'I think the Minister 
should be prudent and humble when 
talking about such things, otherwise 
we’re going to believe that they want 
to use misleading information as a 
way of making politics. The Minis
ter is keeping quiet about 50 per cent 
of vessels that will be scrapped ."

By FIS Latino

Birthday
message;

birth
announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£6 with 
photograph

Happy Birthday

In response. Andalusian Fisher
ies CouncillorPaulino Plata said this 
wasn't true and that scrapping was 
beingencouraged.Plata said the go\ - 
emment had failed to relocate An
dalusia's redundant vessels and that 
no more than 13 Andalusian vessels 
of the total 205. had been sent to 
other fishing grounds.

A total 325 Spanish vessels had 
to abandon fishing when the agree
ment with Morocco expired. The 
protocol of the agreement with Sen
egal will allow vessels from Spain. 
Portugal. France. Italy and Greece

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

Chilean abalone fishery open for short season
THE Chilean Fisheries Undersecre
tary is granting 24 artisanal fishing 
organisations from Region X li
cences to extract 790.000 abalone 

‘locos'
concholepas). benefiting just over 
1.300 people.

The fishery will last up to 31 July 
and a biological ban will begin in 
August to protect the shellfish dur
ing the reproduction period and as
sure the sustainable development of 
the fishery.

The loco fishery covers the 
Valdivia. Llanquihue and Chiloe prov
inces. The majority of the manage
ment areas are situated in the north 
of the northern area of Ancud.

The Undersecretary said the 
fisher) should be closely monitored 
and surveillance would be stepped up 

A spokesman said the National 
FisheriesService would carryout the 
necessary measures and controls to 
ensure authorised quotas and trans
port and commercialisation proce
dures were complied with.

When the licences were granted 
some organisations decided not to 
take part, preferring to wait for their 
areas to recover.

The fishery will also benefit ac- 
tivitiesassociated with artisanal fish
ing. such as transport and process-

By FIS Latino

(Concholopasor

Send to Fran Biaqs, Penguin News, Stanley. 
!2684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon 

Cheques payable to Penouin News
.co.fk
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Stanley darts club results for July 1, 2002 ©
Send your 

reports or results to 
Penguin News: 

Ross Road, Stanley 
fax 22238, 

pnews@horizon.co.fk

MENS BACK OF THE CARD

Penguin 

News
v-s?ort

Golf report with Tom Chater

LEGS TONS

27 TFORD 
27 P GOSS 
27 G HEWITT 
27 GHAY 
26 J FORD 
25 A JACOBSEN 
25 BOOEAN

OVERALL
P GOSS 
C SMITH

39

35 TFORD 
28 G HEWITT 
25 LFORD 
24 CSMrTH

87
LFORD 
TFORD 
G HEWITT 
KALAZIA

80

63

61

22 P GOSS 54

J LANG 
GHAY 
J FORD 
J CURTIS

21 J LANG 
20 KALAZIA

51

23 C SMITH 50

23 KCLAPP 20 GHAY 
J CURTIS

44

22 TON + 44

W WHITNEY 21 GOLF at last!
On the last Sunday of the month 

there was finally a suitable day with

J FORD

25 MSACKETT

39 with a net 70 followed by Gary Clem
ent in second with a net 73.

There were only two birdies, 
no snow or football to prevent the these went to Graeme and Drew 
Pink Shop Medal being played for. Irvine and unsurprisingly there were 

After a revised signing in time, no handicap cuts. The Bread Shop
due to the World Cup Final. 14 eager once again supplied a fine and much
people turned up for a long awaited needed stew to help warm us up at
day of competition. the end.

Sadly there was little to shout Despite it being the middle of 
about as all the bad weather of the winterand there being only one corn-
last month had corroded most peo- petition a month it is now a new
pie's play and. combined with the month and the July Medal will be
cold wind, scores were certainly not happening this Sunday, usual times
sparkling. apply. 8.45 sign in for a 9am tee off.

There were only fourplayers who See you there. Sponsors once 
managed net scoresof75 or less with again are the Pink Shop with food 
first place claimed by Graeme Hay from the Bread Shop.

BODEAN 21 LFORD 
G HEWITT

39
S DICKSON 21 24 S DICKSON 

P PHILLIPS

36
MSACKETT 20 TFORD 21 34

L MORRISON 20 CSMrTH 18 R MIRANDA 
IS DMCCORMICK 
14 KCLAPP

34

J MCLEOD 
C CLARKE 
R MIRANDA 
RCHALONER 
K CLAPP 
GROSS 
DMCCORMICK

19 KALAZIA 
19 MSACKETT

33

33

18 S DICKSON 13 BOOEAN 32

18 J CURTIS 13 AJACOBSEN 32

18 C CLARKE 31

18 TSUMMERS 30

18 180'S WMCCORMCK 29

J LANG 2 MKSUMMERS 28

140'S J FORD 2

G HEWITT 2 BULL CENTRE

LFORD

TFORD

14 TFORD 5

13 3 DART FINISH G HEWITT 4
F.I.F.L. - Indoor LeagueG HEWITT 

CSMrTH

12
P w Pts12 GHEWITT 10 3 19'S

Hard Disk Rangers 
Globe 
No Chance 
A - Team 
Korn
Life is Peachy 
Simply the Worst 
Left Overs
Top Goalscorers: 1. Betts - 29. B. Chater - 26, C Ross - 24. 

\S Aldridge 22, L Clarke 20

4 4 12KALAZIA 
J LANG

DMCCORMICK

10 TFORD 9 P PHILIPS 1
3 949 C SMITH 8
3 948 M SACKETT 8 HIGHEST FINISH

4 2 6BODEAN 5
4 2 6BULL FINISH TBONNER 142
4 1 3
4 31C CLARKE 2

0 04
MOST INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN A GAME: GARY HEWITT 13 
LADIES BACK OF THE CARD

LEGS

J CLARKE 
CATHYJACOBS EN 
S HARVEY 
JMCKAY 
ANNMURPHY 
MAGGEGOSS 
JCLEMENT 
CROBSON

TONS OVERALL

r n23 j Clarke 
cJACOBSEN 
MAGGEGOSS

44JCLARKE 19

I Falkland Islands Cricket Club2321 CATHYJACOBSEN 
MAGGEGOSS

14

2216 14 I Attention all cricket players and anyone else 
interested in taking up the sport.

| WOULD all those interested in playing cricket in the forth- 
_ coming season please contact either Hugh Ferguson, Roger 
I Diggle or Steve Tyldsley.

Providing there are sufficient numbers, we hope to com
mence the pre-season in the next couple of weeks starting 

I with much needed work on the practice nets as well as in
door training and matches.

The club now has international status and it is hoped 
| that the forthcoming season will see the visit of a profes

sional cricket coach.
All are welcome from 12 years and upwards.

2115 9 JMCKAYJCLEMENT

I20M MCLEOD15 JMCKAY

18JCLEMENT 
NORA SMITH 
SIBBYSUMMERS 
J MIDDLETON 
C ROBSON

15 CROBSON

16MMCLEOD 714

IS13

NORA SMITH 1413 TON + IM MCLEOD 
G NEWMAN 
J MIDDLETON 
JCOURTNEY 
TERESA CLIFTON 
EFERGUSON 
M EVANS 
NHEATHMAN 
LEE HA ZELL 
MBATTERS BY 
GAILMLLER 
MADAMS 
JULEFORD 
S STEWART 
SIBBYSUMMERS 
ACLARKE

1313

1314 ANNMURPHY12 J CLARKE

138 GNEWMAN 
DSHORT 

7 COR IN A GOSS 
7 JUNEJAFFRAY 
7 TERESA CLIFTON 

MBATTERS BY

12 M MCLEOD I1211 NORA SMITH

1011 SIBBYSUMMERS
1011 J MCKAY I911 ANNMURPHY

JlL910
8HMCKAY9 r

8

(Y| Manchester
j I { • i

S HARVEY 
5 EFERGUSON

9 14 O' S
89 J CLARKE

59 J MDDLETON

9 JMCKAY 
M MCLEOD

4
Commonwealth Games Commemorative 

Rugby Shirts Now Available 
in a range of colours and sizes 
Contact Steve Dent to order.

22021
webmaster.fioga@horizon.co.fk

3 3 DART FINIS H9

28 JCLEMENT
42 J CLARKE 

2 CATHYJACOBSEN
8 MAGGEGOSS

NORA SMITH

BULL FINISH 
1 J MIDDLETON 
1 S HARVEY

BULL CENTRE

MAGGEGOSS 
THEATHMAN 
GAL MILLER 
G NEWMAN

180'S
12 J CLARKE
12 GNEWMAN

Or chock, out our Wobsito 
www. horizon.co.fk/fioga2

2 Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association

Sponsored by Warrah Design
HIGHEST FINISH

JANECLEMENT 139

MOST INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN a GAME: JULIE CLARKE 8

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:webmaster.fioga@horizon.co.fk
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reports provided by ■ MERCOPRESSSouth American news

A more sober ArgentinaIMF admits financial ‘nervousness’
THE International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) said today that negotiations 
with Argentina regarding credit 
assistance have received a renewed 
thrust and anticipated several 
missions will be travelling to 
Buenos Aires to support the new 
situation.

In a rare press conference IMF 
spokesman Thomas Dawson said 
that last weeks meetings with 
Argentine Finance Minister 
Roberto Lavagna had seen progress, 
adding that towards the end of this 
week or next week, a team of IMF 
economists will be arriving in 
Buenos Aires.

Furthermore, in a surprising 
change of attitude. Mr. Dawson 
admitted that "financial markets in 
Latinamerica are nervous", but 
dismissing there was any risk of an 
Argentine crisis contagion to the 
rest of the region, "with the 
exception of neighbouring 
Uruguay".

"Clearly markets are nervous, 
but it's nothing compared to the 
contagion we saw in 1998". said 
Mr. Dawson referring to the 1997 
Asian financial crisis that then 
spread to Russia. Brazil and in a 
milder form to Chile.

With Argentina defaulted and 
talks with the IMF stalled since 
last December, plus prospects of a 
Socialist oriented victory' in the 
coming October presidential 
election in Brazil, regional markets 
have been more than "nervous", 
rather "turbulent", the unanimous 
diplomatic word used by officials

from all Mercosur member 
countries to describe the turmoil.

A MAJORITY of Argentines 
favour a fixed exchange rate similar 
to the one created by former 
Economy Minister Domingo 
Cavallo in 1991 and which was

Making the US dollar 
Argentina'smain currency still has 
much resistance. 63%. with 18% 
supportingand 19% not answering. 
However the 18%. has experienced 
a considerable jump since April 
when it recorded 13%. mostly 
supported by middle class 
Argentines.

Regarding elections. 49% 
support an carls call, while 42% 
believe president Duhaldc should 
finish his mandate scheduled for 
December 2003. The anticipation 
of the electoral timetable 
experienced an important advance 
from the 35% of last April and 46% 
in May.

However elderly people and 
residents of metropolitan Buenos 
Aires believe Duhalde should 
complete his term, while young 
people and residents in the 
provinces favour an election.

Half of the Argentines are now 
convinced that defaulting was not 
such a good idea after all. Support 
has dropped from 50% in January 
to 38%. and 12% don't know or 
won't answer.

Finally the priorities of those 
polled are now combating price 
hikes. 32% and keeping law and 
order. 31 %.

The poll was taken between 
June 20 and 24th. involving 1.251 
people in all of Argentina.

The shocks of the siiuationeven 
reached Mexico and Chile with 
their currencies suffering the brunt 
although both countries were so far abruptly discontinued six months 
considered immune. ago plunging the country into

financial and social turmoilBesides, the growing foundering 
of the Duhalde administration 
unable to restore a minimum of 
financial stability and hope, is 
rapidly becominga time bomb with 
24% unemployment, half of the 
Argentine population living below 
the poverty line and streets 
protests becoming ever more 
violent. Last week two young 
jobless were apparently shot dead 
by security forces during the 
blockade of one of Buenos Aires 
main access bridges.

Analysts say the focus of the 
situation began to change during the 
G 8 summit in Canada where 
several European countries, mainly 
France. Spain and Italy, with 
massive investments in Argentina 
and Brazil, insisted in a more 
lenient attitude from the IMF and 
the US Treasury Department, 
obsessed with punishing Argentina 
for publicly confessing in Congress 
last December's 141 billion US 
dollars foreign debt default.

Since then the United States 
seems to be sponsoring a more 
political attitude, (instead of 
"hands off') towards the regional 
situation. This could help to explain 
IMF's more encouraging signals 
towards Argentina.

According to the latest Gallup 
poll published this Monday by La 
Xacion. the fixed exchange rate 
system is particularly popular 
among the lower middle class. 
56%. while those with higher 
education and belonging to a higher 
bracket income are inclined for a 
free notation of the local peso or 
simply making the US dollar the 
legal currency .

Similarly a vast majority of 
those interviewed. 83%. are flatly 
against the devaluation of the peso 
that occurred last January when the 
currency was left to fioat. ending a 
decade of financial stability and one 
digit inflation. Only 8% approve 
the decision.

Not surprisingly these figures 
are closely linked to the 
disapproval of the current 
President Eduardo Duhalde 
administration. 80%, an index that 
has consistently increased since 
May when it stood at 74%. with 
only 14% supporting and 6% that 
did not answ er. The disapproval is 
even more emphatic towards the 
current economic policies of the 
Duhalde administration. 89%.

Warning from the New York Times
FOLLOWING in the steps of 
Brazilian president Fernando 
Cardoso who apparently was 
caught off the record complaining 
about the "hands off' attitude of 
United
Latinamerica. and a New York Times 
editorialcriticizingPresidenlBush. 
the Argentine president confessed 
that the most exasperating 
difficulty in the country's ongoing 
negotiations with the International 
Monetary Fund for financial 
assistance comes from the current 
US administration’s"ignoranceand 
aloofness" towards the region.

"President Duhalde made his 
accusation in a long interview' 
published last Sunday in Buenos 
Aires.

w'herc the supply of oil to the West 
is at stake or the possibility of a 
nuclear conflict between India and 
Pakistan."

Foreign investment in Chile collapses
FOREIGN investment in Chile 
experienced a drastic 75% drop 
during the first four months of2002 
compared to a year ago. according 
to the Foreign Investment's 
Committee.

However April saw a slight 
recovery' which helped reach 679 
millionUS dollars, but still far from 
the 913 million and 492 million in 
the telecommunicationsand energy 
sector during early 2001.

So far this year foreign 
investment concentrated 166 
million US dollars in the mining 
industry; 114 million in electricity, 
gas and water works; 84 million in

services; transport and 
communications 80 million and a 
similar sum in industry'.

Chile's Foreign Investment 
Committee attributes the dow nfall 
to two main reasons: the first half 
of 2001 recorded a strong above 
average influx of capital, and 
secondly a genera! systematic 
decline at world level of 
investments particularly in 
emergingmarkets.

International institutions 
estimate that Latinamerica will 
experience a 40% drop in foreign 
investmentduringthe currentyear.

In an interview with a Mexican 
televisioncrew, Brazilian president 
Fernando Cardoso was recorded 
saying that his US counterpart. 
George Bush, "...knows nothing 
about Latinamerica," and has an 
irrelevant attitude towards the 
region.

States towards

A last Sunday editorial from the 
New York Times also attacks the 
US government for "isolating 
Argentina" arguing the ideas behind 
that policy are. "...false and 
dangerous."

The New York Times demands 
a solution from the Bush 
administration for the Argentine 
crisis because, "...the political and 
economic stability of the whole 
region is endangered." After 
criticizing the US government’s 
passivity regarding the Argentina- 
IMF negotiations, the prestigious 
newspaper warns that the suffering 
could lead to the emergence of an 
‘*anti-American” feeling in the 
region.

"Argentina and other countries 
of the region are suffering serious 
discrimination from the United 
States and the central countries.” 
added Mr. Duhalde in direct 
reference to the protectionism 
practiced by rich countriestow ards 
developing nations.

‘The Americans don’t feel 
responsible for the Latinamerican 
situation and give priority to 
conflictsin otherpartsof the world,

For more 

South American 

news, see
www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESS PAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & I NI I ED KINGDOM The Sift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail:gift&horizon.co.fkRetailing & Distribution 

Port & Warehousing Services 
Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous l pland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping tA Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Tons of new stock expected this week....

American Style Quilted Bedspreads 
Throws and Cushion Covers

Disney Towels featuring Bob the Builder, Thomas the Tank, 
Postman Pat, Winnie the Pooh, Tigger and Barbie 

Jewellery and Keepsake B 
Activity Books for Children 

Chunky Wooden Books for Toddlers 
Nursery, Birth and Christening Sifts 

Men's Gadgets 
Cards and Gift Wrap 

Soap Gift Sets 
Penguin Jiffy Bags!

SLEDGES in all shapes and

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop 
On Villiers Street

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

oxes

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
S t a n I e y
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic a horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

I K OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukaaol.com

sizes

CD DOTel :27633 
Fax : 27626FIC TRAVEL SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL TOURS 8. TRAVEL
Beauchenc Shopping Center, Stanley. 

Tel: 500 22041 Fax: 500 22042 
email: int.travel<S>horizon.co.fk

TRBTAR INFORMATION

^S->3 Flights for the next few weeks

** TAILOR-MADE ITINERARIES**
Within South America

To any destination world-wide via SantiagoDEPART ARRIVE ARRIVEDEPART
UK FI FI UK ** PACKAGE HOLIDAYS** 

World-wide from U.K. including cruises

HOLIDAYS IN THE fALKLANDS** 
Short breaks for residents. 

Multi-destination itineraries for visiting 
family and friends. fIGAS fickefs included.

** ANTARCTIC CRUISES**
Special rales forfalkland residents

GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!

-—fin ftH- —

Tues
09 July

Wed
10 July

Fn
12 July

Thurs 
11 July

WedSun Mon
15 July

Tues 
16 July 17 July14 July

Thurs Fri
19 Jul

Sun
21 Jul

Sat
18 July 20 Jul

Fri
26 July

Tues 
23 July

Wed
24 July

Thurs 
25 July

Wed
31 July

Sun Tues 
30 July

Mon
28 July 29 July
Thurs Sun

04 Aug
Fri

02 Aug
Sat

03 Aug01 Aug

II The Pink Shop &
Gallery
Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1 30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax. 21399 e-mail: 

pi nk.shop@horizon. co.fk

Reflections
DEAN STREET Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 A 130 - 5 00 

We accept VISA A MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits, Shirts, 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery, Fashion jewel
lery, Nose and Ear studs
Toys. Books, Magazines Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's A Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design
Scented candles, oil burners and oils Many gift items 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am-9pm Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: weekdays o.30pm 

weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily.

Beer and wine available with meals. 
Takeaways: Burgers A chips when 

convenient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

ArtBooks

The Globe Tavern 
The only Pub with Draught Beer
(uerman) " t
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am for Brunch - 
then normal Sunday Hours.If you are 
looking for a mouth watering meal at 
qood prices, in. a warm friendly atmos- 
ffra=> fmma*eyiiiixev7r)tBGigbe 
for lunch or one Of our Evenings. New

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm A 4pm/11 pm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm a 
Good rood served every lunchtime with. 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights /5-OAy5
Dart league games on Monday nights ) fl,
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

WILKINS • 
•KENNEDY kitchen times:

Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 6pm - 8pm 
Sat. 11am - 8pm
Sun. 11am - 1pm (Take-aways available) 
Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guaran
teed entertainment every week with the 
best atmosphere in Town________

• Book Keeping
• M/ice WthAxxuts
• Auft
• Cashflows, business plans and 
rranagen^rt accents

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free ccnstltabon

http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
r QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION n 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION I 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 ,
STANLEY |

Falkland Islands Government 
Chief Executive - Grade A3
Falkland Islands Government is seeking a new Chief Executive, to take 
up post from I March 2003. Candidates should have a significant suc
cessful track record of achievement in senior leadership in a public sector 
organisation: possess high level strategic, verbal and numeric reasoning 
skills and be educated to degree level, with ideally a management qualiff- 
cation and business or economic development experience The post 
requires resilience, flexibility, and an ability to work with sensitivity in a 
political environment
Salary is in Civil Sen ice grade A3, which begins at £73.719 per annum 
The contract will be for three years in the lirst instance, 
forms and further details arc available from the Director 
Resources (tel 27246) Applications close Friday 9 August 2002

% IENERGISE F.I.
24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Agents for, SISTEMAS Y SUMIFJISTTOS DE INGENIERIA LTD A, 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems 
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies).

Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares). U.K. 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620

I

Mention
Humany

HOME TEL: 22192
__ __ e-mail qbudd@horizon.co.fk________ _________II_________ The Falkland Islands Community School has a vacancy for a 

Cleaner This position entails working three hours per day. five days 
per week, out ol school hours
Salary will be £4.150 per annum £5 32 per hour in Grade I.
For further information please contact Mr Alan Purvis. Head Teacher on 
27147 during normal school hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Department 
and completed form should be returned by Thursday II July 2002.

A <& E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WUOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e ©horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNDfly TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandkritwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

Entertainment Bok
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times: 
Mon-Fri 1.30-5.00 

Sat 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD s Pop. 
Rock and Country CD s. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

VACANCIES FOR POLICE CONSTABLE'S
Applications are invited to fill the following vacancies in the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police Force 

Full time Police Constable
Temporarv Police Constable (available onlv until the 28"' February 
2003)

The successful applicants will be required to undergo a physical fitness 
test and. if he or she has no previous police experience, w ill be required to 
undertake the police probationers' course
For those with no previous relevant experience, appointment will ini
tially be on probation until the police probationers' course has been 
successful!) completed Applicants must hold a valid driving licence. 
Salarx will be in grade F and will commence at £14.991 per annum 
For further details please contact the Chief Police Officer on telephone 
27222 during normal working hours
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed applications should reach that 
department b> Wednesday 17,h July 2002.

Furcst Defence Support Services in Ascension Island require an As
sistant Chef Hours of work - 54 per week. 6 days from seven Accom
modation. meals and uniform provided
Salarx £6346.00 per annum (lax will be paid for the successful applicant) 
For further details please contact Pauline Thorsb) on tel 00 247 6580. 
fax 00 247 6581 or email ITirest.Defcitcc'i/'ailantis.co.ac

SEAFISh chandiERi
Tel: 22“55 Fax: 22705 e-mail ch.incllcrv a luiri/on co l\ 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

New delivery of Uruguayan Beef - Sirloin, Rump 
& Fillet steak

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For oil your garden A pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers A 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4 30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

l

Smylies Self Catering Cottage 
The cottage will be open through the winter. It can 
take 9 people comfortably. All bedding is supplied. 
£12 per adult per night. 2 children free per family. 
Meals are available at Jenny's house. If you mst want 
a rest this comfy cottage is the place to be. Plenty of 
nice scenery, good hill walking, mullet fishing and a 3 
mile sand beach (1 hours drive away)
Telephone Jenny and Tony on 41013 to make your 
bookingAvailable for Hire

Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with third party 
insurance cover, also fitted with radio cassette. Ideal run about. 

Available for long or short term hire or just daily hire as required. 
Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further details apply to 

Kenneth Stewart on tel. 21219 or R. Stewart on Tel 21191 / fax 
22434. Daily hire £40.00 Weekly hire £238.00.

Long term hire discount rates available.

For Sale
Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Con 

deliver in Stanley

P/roc/uea/to of
TAIKLANDS 
0RESH Ltd

P/ieoA

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

ADMINISTRATION SERVICES Winners of Bridge held Wednes
day 3rd July: 1st Mrs J Middleton 
& Mrs R Duncan. 2nd Mrs E Vidal 
& D Roberts. Booby B peck and 
Her.Thcrc will not be any bridge 
next Wednesday 10th July. To con- 
tinuethesecardevcnings,itishoped 
more people will attend and sup
port them.

Services offered:

Book-keeping}Administration 
Services can be used:

To cany out admin work without hiring full-time.
For cover on sick & holiday leave.
When time & staff cannot be afforded to carry out specific 
tasks.

For full details contact Jo on tel/fax: 00500 22530 or via e-mail: 
n.j.ellick'a horizon.co.fk

}

1
I
}

FRESHCO'S
John Street 

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg,
Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

t
General Plumbina Installation

A Repairs
Central heating need upgrading? 

-Or-
Just need that new washing 

machine installed?
No job too small.

Call John on 21709 or fax 21710

Saunders Island self-catering cottages are open all year 
round.

Fully centrally heated, with qas cooker , TV and radio. 
King and Gentoos can still be seen on the island and 

Whales have recently been sighted.
£15 per adult, per night children 5-10years half price. 

Everything is provided, all you need to bring is your food. 
For more information phone Suzan Pole-Evans on 41298

mailto:qbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandkritwear.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VAC AM IKS / PUBLIC NO TICKS

The Camp Ed Dance will be held 
on Thursday 11th July from 9pm 
till 12pm at The Trough with a 
Licensed Bar. Music by Marj and 
Nanette. Admission by ticket 
only. Tickets £3.00. For tickets 
phone Camp Ed on 27117.

The Jelly Tots session on Thurs
day the 11th of July will be in the 
FICS gym at 2pm. please bring 
your own juice

The Stanley Run - Reversed 
Sunday 7th July. Adults 5'/: miles. 
Under 16's 3 miles. No entry fee, 
no prizes, just good honest fun

The Public Works Depart
ment intend contracting out vari
ous advance works under the as
sistance camp link roads, advance 
works scheme.
Would any contractors who may 
be interested in tendering for this 
type of work, both on east and 
west Falklands please write to the 
Director of Public Works inform
ing him or their interest.
All letters of interest should be 
received by the Director of Pub
lic Works on or before July 26th 
2002

BELOW IS A LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS FROM THE MID WINTER 
FAYRE HELD ON MONDAY 17th JUNE 2002.

TICKET UPRIZE (DONATED BY)
! BOTTLE OF WINE (SALLY BLAKE)
I MEAL FOR 2 (MALVINA HOUSE HOTEL)
I GLASS BOTTLES 
i GINGER VASE

£10 CABLE AND WIRELESS VOUCHER 
1 BOTTLE OF WINE (SALLY BLAKE)

BOTTLE OF WINE (BRASSERIE)
BOTTLE OF WINE (CHAMBER)
ENGLAND FOOTBALL SHJRT(DHL)
BOB THE BUILDER DOLL(ESSENTIALS)
20KG POTATOES(STANLEY GROWERS)
BOX OF FRUIT(CHOICE FRUITS)
£20 PINK SHOP VOUCHER 
RUG (ENTERTAINMENT BOX)
£10 CABLE AND WIRELESS VOUCHER 

,PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM 
| CUDDLY TIGER (KIDDCRAFTS)
! BOTTLE OF VODKA 
I NOW 51 CD 
| BOTTLE OF WHISKY 
: BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
I £20 REFLECTIONS VOUCHER 
I £10 CABLE AND WIRELESS VOUCHER 
| CLOWN DOLL (GIFT SHOP)

PRIZES CAN BE COLLECTED FROM ALISON 
22264 IF UNABLE TO COLLECT 

• THE TREASURE WAS BURRIED UNDER THE BLUE CAPSTAN ON ROSS ROAD- THE WINNER WAS JEAN DIGGLE.
| THE NAME OF THE POLAR BEAR WAS TOLO' AND HE WAS WON BY LINDA ANDERSON 

JOSHUA MCHAFFIF. GUESSED CORRECTLY THAT THERE WERE 344 SWEETIES IN THE JAR 
THE ORGANISERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR DONATIONS:

. GOVERNMENT HOUSE. FIC. FALKLAND FARMERS, FORTUNA LTD. KIDDCRAFTS. CABLE AND WIRELESS.
! ESSENTIALS. THE GIFT SHOP. STANLEY GROWERS. ENTERTAINMENT BOX 

REFLECTIONS. CHOICE FRUITS MALVINA HOUSE HOTEL RO’NOKES THE BRASSERIE, CHAMBER OF COM- 
! MERCE. MR AND MRS Wll KINSON. 1111 PINK SHOP. MRS SALLY BLAKE
| WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO IIIANK ALL WHO HELPED IN ANY WAY AND ESPECIALLY ALL THOSE PEOPLE WHO J 
i CAME ALONG AND SUPPOR I I.DCI IRIS 1'CHURCH CATHEDRAL. WE HOPETHAT. DESPITETHE AWFUL WEATHER 
; CONDITIONS THAT YOU ALL ENJOYED YOURSELVES THANK YOU AGAIN 
I ALISON WARD PARISH SECRETARY

WON
GREEN 196 
BLUE 432 
ORANGE 373 
BLUE 417 
YELLOW 5 
GREEN 422 
YELLOW 32 
PINK 90 
ORANGE322 
GREEN 236 
GREEN 488 
PINK 476 
PINK 157 
BLUE 236 
BLUE 442 
GREEN 101 
GREEN 76 
GREEN 36 
BLUE 78 
GREEN 456 
ORANGE 388 
BLUE 356 
GREEN 122 
ORANGE 7

WARD AT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFICE. OR PHONE

BOB HEWITT 
DEAN AND LAUREN DENT 
NATALIE SMITH 
GARETH GOODWIN 
DAVID LEWIS 
RUTH BLYTH 
ALISON WARD 
EMMA EDWARDS 
LISA POLE-EVANS 
BOB HEWITT 

MILLIE GRANT 
MARGARET CRIPPS 
NEIL HEWI TT 

CONNIE MAY 
KATHY BILES 

DOREEN CLIFTON 
MILLIE GRANT 

CONNIE MAY 
IRIS CLARR1DGE 
REV ALISTAIR MCHAFFIE 

ELIZABETH VILLALON 
ARLETTE BEDFORD 
DOREEN CLIFTON 
GRAHAM FRANCE

1

LICENSING INFORMATION 
With effect from 1st July 2002 
these prices will be charged for 
the relevant vehicles 
Vehicle Information 
Motorcycles under 500kg £33.00 
Light vehicles over 500kg and 
under 3500kg £77.00 
Agricultural tractors £77.00 
Heavy goods vehicles over 
3500kg £121.00 
Trailers drawn by vehicles over 
3500kg £27.50 
Small trailers FREE 
Change of ownership or registra
tion of all vehicles £30.00 
Replacement tax discs i.e. lost or 
stolen £ 1.00 
Driving test fees £15.00 
Driving licence (valid for life) 
£15.00
Provision licence, valid for 3 
months £5.00
Exchange a foreign licence £5.00 
Duplicate licence £5.00 
PSV Licence renewable on 1st of 
January every year £1.00 
Replacement Falkland Islands li
cence NO CHARGE 
Firearms licence 
Full licence (valid for life) £25.00 
Registration or change of owner
ship of a firearm £10.00 
Duplicate licence £5.00

The Governors Cup Darts 
Competition will be held in the 
Town Hall on Saturday 13th July. 
The bar will open from 7pm - 
12.30am.
Please enter your name in the 
Gallery before 5pm on 11th July

PUBLIC NOTICE
Moratorium on Consideration of Permanent Residence Permits
Executive Council decided on 27 June that in \iew ol the prevailing uncertain 
economic situation it would be prudent to suspend the receipt and consideration of 
any further applications forPermanent Residence Pcrmitsuntil March 2003, at the 
earliest For people with applications currently being processed there are two, 
alternatives

(a) withdraw the application and receive a full refund of the fee paid, or
(b) continue with the application and on completion, have it queued until Execu

tive Council deems it appropriate to bring Permanent Residence Pemtit applica
tions forward for consideration (possible March 2003)
If this delay presents significant difficulties for anyone they are invited to discuss 
their circumstances with the Immigration Officer (Tel 27340)
Non residents wishing to purchaselandorpropertv may apply to Executive Council 
for a licence to do so Applications are made via the Attorney General’s Chambers 
(Tel 27273). J t , J e 1
Executive Council agreed, however, that applications fotFalkland Islands Status I 
can continue to be put forward for consideration in accordance with current proce- 
dures

Stanley Services Ltd.

Local Agents for Bax 
Global Ltd.

Receiving Dates - Voyage 
308 South
Would all customers please 
note that the receiving dates 
for voyage 308 Soutn have 
been amended:

Norman Offer Transport
Cargo for containerisation. 
New Dates:
Mon 8’h July - 1200 hrs Tues 
23rd July 2002.
(Previously Mon 15,h July - 
1200 Mon 29,h July)

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Historic Buildings Committee - Thursday llth July at 9.15am in the 
Archives Building
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

Marchwood Receiving:
Breakbulk/Non - Container
ised cargo I.E. animal feed, 
timber, vehicles etc 
Mon 15,h July - 1200 hrs Mon 
29,h July 2002. (No change)ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS
The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting 
of Executive Council held on the 27 June 2002 are available tor viewing, 
during normal working hours in the Clerk of Councils Office. Gilbert 
House, Stanley 
PAPER TITLE
Future Development of Barney's Garage Site 
Coastal Shipping Service 
Deepwater Port 
Personal Pension Plans 
LMW (BM) Ltd in Liquidation 
Replacement of Chief Executive Information 
for Candidates 
FIG Vacancies - June 2002 
Planning Appeal - PED 
Falklands LandHoIdings Corporation 
Land Lease - J Peck 
Marine Nature Reserve Proposal 
Cites Appendix II Listing for Basking Sharks 
Goose urcen Community Development 
Falkland Islands Development Corporation 
(Amendment) Bill 2002 
Falklands LandHoIdings Corporation 
(Amendment) Bill 2002

Wilsons
Customers using the consoli
dated service through 
Wilsons please ensure that 
goods are delivered before 
1200 hrs on 
(No change)

PAPER NO: 
No: 154/02 
No: 161/02 
No: 162/02 
No: 160/02 
No: 163/02

23rd July 2002.

Announcement from the Infant A Junior School
No: 158/02 
No: 157/02 
No: 144/02

No: 128/02 
No: 152/02 
No: 153/02 
No: 156/02

No: 142/02

No: 143/02

The Sue Whitley Exhibition for Infant and Juniors and 
Camp Education will be held in the new School Extension 

this coming weekend.
Openinq times will be between 2pm and 4pm on Saturday 
July 6th and Sunday July 7th and from 9am to 3.30pm on 

Monday July 8th.
The exhibition will also provide an opportunity for all to 
see the new extension. We look forward to seeing you all 

this weekend___________________ _
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1FORSALEFORSALE $

Landrover 90 300 Tdi. in good 
condition. Includes many extras. 

: £7.000 ono. Tel Severine on 
, 22399

; The famih of the late Doreen 1 
' Clifton would like to thank the 

following: all staff at the KEM1I 
A special thank you to Connie 
May. who made her last 8 months j 

! so much easier, also Jackie. Janice ; 
and Doctor Campbell for being 
there on the day Many thanks I 
also to Ken Newton. Jackie and 
Gladys for the service, and thank 1 
you to all those people who sent 
floral tributes and cards. We are 
really grateful to sou all

We would like to thank all our 
family and friends who sent pow
ers and messages for baby Kai. l 
Many thanks "to the stall at the 
KI MII for all their help in Kai’s 

1 delivery.
A big thank you to Mandy lor all 
her help and support, also a big 
thank you to l ather Managhan 
for the lovely service. Thankyou 
again to everyone 
Willie and Palsy

MET1AILIL
TOURNAMENTCABLE », WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless are pleased to 
inform customers that a small Get a team together now!

SUNDAY 14TH JULY, 12-3PM

Free round of drinks to the winning 
team from the Victory Bar, Draw for 

dinner for 2 @ the Goose Hotel.

contact: Isobel Minto 21647 or 
Daphne Arthur-Almond to 

register your team by 11th July 
Food & water provided

Rover 214, colour Racing Green.
1 In excellent condition. Owned bv number of the new 2002 telephone-

one family since new Full scrv- directories for St Helena are for
ice history. Has UK M O T.Price sale at £3.00 each from Customer

I £2.500 ono Sen ices. If you are interested in
■ Nintendo 64 with approx 20 purchasing one of these directo-
| games. £200.00 ono ries. please call into Customer

Rowing machine. Little use. Sen ices at Cable & Wireless or
comes complete with digital coun- telephone 20820 to resene y our

i ter / timer etc. £70.00~ono copy; today We look fonvard to
I Cordon Bleu electric mini hearing lrom you

2 h0bS' gril‘ and 0Ven For Sale: Mullet Creek'Farm
00.00 ono_ Less than 10 minutes drive from
Contact A. Stewart on telephone Stanlev situated on 5 acres of
-* freehold land within the bounda

ries of Stanley Common, this prop
erty consists of a modem 2 bed
room bungalow with modernised 
bathroom, living/dining area, 
larse kitchen and hallways. Cen- 
trar healing, double-glazed win
dows. fully insulated throughout. 
Mains power supply from Stanley. 
reliable fresh sprint water supply 
Outbuildings and barbecue area 
Extensive gardens in need of care 
and attention
This is a unique opportunity to 
purchase a slice of Camp life with 
Stanley risht next door but just 
hidden beliind Sa 
don’t want to sel 
growing family we need to be 
closer to the schools and in a 
slightly larger house, so would 
consider exchangc/swap for 3 or 4 
bedroom house In Stanley 
Please call Ian Doherty on phone 
22888 daytime or 31082 eve
nings to arrange viewing.

I

Dance away those 
Mid-winter school blues!

SATURDAY 20TH JULY

DISCO
7-9PM YR 5-YR9. £2 entry

ALL MUSIC DANCE
9-12 PM YR 10 and Up, £3 entry

Strictly NO Alcohol
Snacks and soft drinks available.

Stanley Netball Club fundraiser.

Fiat Panda 1990 Roof-rack. 
Stereo 3 owners from new 
50.000 miles - 15.000 in F.I. (im
ported 1997). Full F.I. service 
history. £400 ono.
Also for sale: new and unopened 
from Argos catalogue - Highchair 
(page 867. item 15 - £19 99; will 
self for £15) and 2 x Wooden 
Venetian Blinds (pase 304. item 

, 9 - £37.99; will sell Tor £30 each 
or £50 the pair)
Telephone Alison and Jason on 
22817. eves/weekend

HELP\\ \NTED:
Synergy Information Sys
tems has an immediate opening 
for a Technical Assistant. This is 
a highly technical job. requiring 
training and experience in com
puter hardware maintenance, with 
an emphasis on EPOS systems 
and networking. Minimal train- 
1112 will be given, so the success
ful applicant must be fullv quali
fied and experienced in these ar
eas Salary will be commensurate 
with qualifications and cxperi- 

applicams should 
I send their CV anti copies of quali

fication certificates to Atlantic 
House, Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
Please contact Nikki Buxton. 
Managing Director, or Sian 

; Davie's. Office Assistant on 
email

sy nergy info <?hori/on co fk for 
more'details

rs Hill1 We 
but with aPI? M & E and B & CE Technical 

OfTiccr/s required at Interserve De
fence MPA Applicants must hold 
recognised vocational training Please 
contact Linda Andrews Office on tel
ephone No 32356 in the first instance

Manaeement couple required for the 
Lighthouse Seamen's C entre. Can
didates must show a willingness to 
uphold the Christian ethos ofthe mis- 

i sion as laid down in the Trust deed An 
appreciation of the semi voluntary 

! nature of the work is necessary as 
remuneration is minimal Hours are 

I long, including evenings and week
ends Knowledgeofotherlanguagesan 
advantage A cheerful disposition is 
required Reply in the first instance to 
The Trust Chairman. Stanley Sea
men's Mission Box 343. Stanley

A vacancy for a carpenter / plas
terer is available now Please apply in 
writing, including a copy of your CV, 
to Mr Trev or Moms, 6 McKay Close, 
PO Box 550. Stanley by 12 July 02

Mitsubishi Shogun 1997 
Model. 5 Door. Colour Blue 
£10.000.00 Contact Lee Clem
ent on Telephone 21757

Leyland Daf Van Telephone 
Steve on 21635

Indesit dishwasher Washing 
capacity 12 international covers 
£100
Contact Trudi 21131

ence. Interested a

The Falkland Islands Devel
opment Corporation invites 
offers for the property known as 
Swan Inlet Farm The properly 
is 660 acres in total and includes 
a dwelling house, a stable and vari- 

1 ous other outbuildings. Written 
expressions of interest should be 

omitted to Mr Jason Morris at 
FI DC. Shackleton House. Stanley 
and should be received on or be
fore 26th July 2002

22051 orLandrover 90 300 Tdi 
Contact Jeremy 21131

1992 Range Rover 2.5 Tdi 96 
conversion, stereo, heated seats, 
electric windows, leather interior, 
new tyres. Very good condition. 
Price £7,000 ono. Phone 76081

5 door Discovery , regularly serv
iced by F1C. Fitted with 2 metre 
and CD player. For further de- 

i tails phone Simon Ford on 21468

Chest Freezer - price £60. In- 
1 terested persons should contact 

Darren or Roma on Tel 22991

One Mazda Pickup, colour 
blue, very low mileage. For more 
information contact tel. 21127 

; lunch time and evenings

A two-nighter Dance will be held 
at North Arm Social Club on Fri- 1 
day 26th and Saturday 27th July. 
Please book accommodation by 
Monday 15th July with your host i 
Bring a sleeping bag 
From everyone at North Arm

su

International Tours & Travel Ltd
Thanks to the staff of KEMII. 
particularly Mandy Healhman. 
for the safe arrival of Archie Jack 

! Sullivan, and to friends for pro- j 
viding such a warm welcome into 

1 the world 
Love your Work!
Archie (Janie and Ben)

I.nnCThilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 6th July 2002 Donna and Jo 

Open Saturday's 11 am - 3pm 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

5 - 6 30pm
Special opening hours for 

Farmers Week Monday and 
Wednesday 2 - 4pm

LA 991 arrives MPA 1451) 
LA 990 departs MPA 1620

Passenger Check-in : I 400

4K

l or my Godparents Pamela 
and Jason. I've only known you 
for a while and love you both lots 
and lots. It's sad to see you leave 
But I guess vou must be’ off. Love 
and kisses Shaleena-Jade

Pamela and Jason 
Good luck to you both on vour 
new- venture. Wee'll miss you. keep 
in touch Love. Jill Simon Dominic 
anc[ Scott

FHE NARROWS BAR
39 Ross Road East 

Stanley‘sNewest Bar
SUNDAY LUNCH 7TH 
JULY 2002 - 12PM 

Beef Curry A Rice £3.95 
Sausage Chips A Beans 

_______ £2.50

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: inl.truvelfa/horizon.co.fkLeaving sale Sat 6th July. Dou

ble mattress £50 Stereo & CD 
£50. Plus other household items 

1 1400 - 1600 at 1C Jersey Road. 
Tel. 21094 evenings only

Child Health Clinic 
July 10th 4 - 5.30pm 

Under Fives Immunisations 
Dionne will be offering discounts , Thursday 11th 1.30 - 3pm 

, to farmers / wives all through Please just wait in Reception
Farmers Week for all beauty Thank You.

i therapy treatments. Reminder: children bom
Please ring the salon for details i between Jan and June 2001 are 
and appointments. 22269 , due MMR

I

Weddell Island Lodge <& Cottages
Catch the winter weather - ideal for hiking. f.slT.ng or one of 

our rambles. 9 hole golf course and putting green
3FnShp, l°J' hv!/P^Ceu°,f IT ln one of our 3 cosy cottages or 

FuH Board in Weddell Lodge. Home cooked Roast Dinners A
Honesty Bar

Amazing scenery with Weddell Wildlife only a 10 minute 
walk away.

For a very worm winter welcome coll Kathy or Robert McKay 
on 42398 for availability.

SUSAN WHITLEY MEMORIAL ART AND CRAFT EXHIBITION
The annual Susan Whitley Memorial Art and Craft Exhibition will be 
held at The Falkland Islands Community School and Stanley Infant 
Junior School on Saturday 6th July and Sunday 7th July 2002 from 

2 OOpfrn to 4.00pm and Monday 8th July 2002 from 10.00am - 
3.00pm.

Parents, friends and the general public are all invited to vciew work 
exhibited bv pupils from schools both in Stanley and Camp 

Please note the Exhibition will be a two-centre event.
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Tunggal Java 18: 
trawler fire out Talent on show for farmers Farmers meeting

n PI1—fT■&r- vv;:;/s ™

RBA criticised by 
Councillor

THE lire aboard the Korean traw ler 
Tunggal Java IS is out. according 
the Marine Officer. Captain Jon 
Clarke.

:I1■ ■■ f

P-V j 4'->V Jv THE Rural Business Association 
(RBA), ". .don't do anything," ac
cording to Councillor Roger 
Edwards.

He made the statement at yester
day's meting with farmers, in re
sponse to a question regarding the 
effectiveness of the RBA as a lobb\

? •Speaking to Penguin Sews yes
terday. Captain Clarke confirmed, 
"...everything is extinguished." He 
said members of the Fire and Res
cue Service had on Wednesday 
pumped water from the factory deck 
and engine room of the vessel

Captain Clarke added that it is 
planned to low the vessel into 
I IPASS. " hopefully using the 
| lug | Indomitable."

Welding work will then be car
ried out on the trawler.".. to seal all 
the apertures."

Crew from the Tunggal Java 18 
remain aboard the tanker Zalgiris. 
Captain Clarke said it is hoped the 
crew will be repatriated next week.

He paid tribute to the Fire and 
Rescue Service and the crew and 
owners of Dorado who he said. 
". havedone an excel lentjob." since 
the vessel caught fire early last week

1 ;■:]ui ¥I,.r\ v

^1 Li
ii ::
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Councillor Edwards told the

\ meeting that he had received a tel
ephone call from a member of the 
RBA who was facing hurdles in 
importing animals into the Islands. 
Councillor Edwards said that in
stead of turning directly to council
lors. "If a member of the RBA feels 
aggrieved, having paid good money 
to belong, the RBA should be the 
better avenue to go through."

Howcverhe added that at present 
the RBA seemed not to have, "...a 
grip on problems out there."

RBA committee member Ian 
Hansen reminded the meeting that 
the Association is still very young, 
having only been established for 2- 
3 years.

Paul Robertson added, "...with 
Eurofishing funding, we now man
age to have regular meetings: this 
year we've been much more effec
tive."

i i..

■ js?= i;A
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ABOVE: The Avocado Monkeys impress their audi
ence at Wednesday night's Farmers Week Variety 
Show in the Stanley Town Hall. More photos next week

Offshore licences for Consortium
by Falkland Islands I loldings. Leg
islative Councillor John Birming
ham said. "Councillors welcome 
this initiative by this joint venture.

"This has been achieved after a 
lot of hard work behind the scenes 
by the Mineral Resources Depart
ment and BGS (British Geological 
Survey)."

He added. "Although low key. 
this is an indication that there is still 
interest in the oil industry about the 
potential for oil exploration around 
the Islands."

According to a press release 
from Falkland Islands Holdings.
Global Petroleum as operator will 
undertake an initial seismic study to raised by the General Manager of 
be followed by new seismic surveys Falklands Landholdings Ltd. Greg
for an initial three year period. "At Brad fie Id, at yesterday's meeting of
the end of this period, all or part of councillors and farmers, 
the permit area may be renewed for Councillor Summers explained 
a further three year period during that it will be necessary to. "...wait
which drilling of one or more wells and see." how many applications
will be required." i for illex licences are received by

David Hudd, Chairman of Falk- February 2003 before any decision 
land Islands Holdings pic com- is made which may have an effeett 
mented: “This award is potentially 1 on subsidies, 
very material for the company given i Mr Bradfieldremindedthe meet- 
that it is the largest ever aw ard of ing that The Way Forward, a project 
oil exploration licences by the Falk- which aims to increase farm profit- 
land Islands’ Government in a pre- abilitythroughaprogrammeofcon- 
viously unexplored province with tinuous business analysis and re
proven hydrocarbon potential. view, is designed to help farmers to

"We look forward to working manage their businesses particu- 
with the operator who has a track , larly when such a situation 
record in similar areas.’' j He said farmers could not rely

"...a cushion of funds."

Tnrlpppnf TEN OFFSHORE exploration limucteiH d&fcclUiL cences have been awarded by the
COIlVICtiOIl Falkland IslandsGovernment(FIG)

A MAN was convicted of indecent ! £the Falkland* Hydrocarbon Con-
assauit when he appeared in court 50 ^land Islands Holdings pic
011 n i PirS-r^ii m n this week announced the award of

Rodolfo Tellez of Goose Green lhetcno(Tshoreevplorationli cences 
pleaded guilty on Wednesday to forlhe southern area of the Islands,
two charges-indecent assault and covering a total 0f 57,700 square 
a second charge of stealing a ra- kilometres

The Falklands Hydrocarbon 
Consortium comprises three com
panies: Global Petroleum Ltd (op
erator with 50% interest). Hardman 
Resources Ltd (30% interest) and 
Falkland Islands Holdings (20% 
interest).

A spokesperson for Falkland Is
lands Holdings said the award. 
", .representsthe first grant of oil ex
ploration licences by the Falkland 
Islands Government since 1996 and 
is the largest and first ever award 

New Governor to visit within the Southemareaof the Falk
land Islands.

“Geologically the southern area 
is proven to be different from the 
Northern Falkland basin where

Illex effect unknown
dio

THE effect of this year's poor illex 
catches on farmer’s subsidies is un- 
certainatthisstage,Counci llorM ike 
Summers has confirmed.

This was in response to concern

Senior Magistrate Nick Sand
ers adjourned the case for two 
weeks to allow for the preparation 
of a pre-sentence report

Tellez was granted conditional 
bail, but Mr Sanders told him this 
should not be taken as any indica
tion as to how the matter will be 
dealt with saying that a, " .custo
dial sentence is a strong possibil
ity

HIS EXCELLENCY the Governor.
Donald Lamont. has announced his 
successor, Howard Pearce, will be 
in the Islands for a short period in Shell. Amerada Hess. Desire and 
Septemberonafamiliarisationvisit. Argos have held licences.

He will return to London to as- " initial indications show- the 
sist in selecting the new Chief Ex- southern basins which are unex
ecutive. He will then return to the plored have a much thicker sedi- 
Islands to begin his term at the end mentary section, cretaceous rocks 
ofNovember and potentially large structures in

Mr and Mrs Lamont will leave the right environment." 
the Islands on November 23.

occurs.
on.Reacting to the announcement
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Penguin News Port Troop’s gift to old friend3Comment by Acting Editor Jenny Cockwell

I SUSPECT there are few in the community who didn’t stop and think - 
and perhaps suffer a moment of disquiet - after the recent case in which 
a man was convicted of drink driving the day after a night out on the 
town.

How easily many of us will get behind the wheel and happily drive to j 
work without a second thought, despite the fact that our last drink the | 
night before may only have been a matter of a few hours earlier.

The danger of'next morning' drink driving needs to be raised and I’m | 
sure the publicity of the case last month will have gone some way to 1 - 
reminding many of the risk we pose to ourselves and others.

Unfortunately however, the actions of the police leading up to the t 
man's arrest has drawn much of the attention away from the lesson to be I 
learnt. The basis of public concern seems to be why the police didn’t I 
take more of a proactive position and stop the man before he got into his 1

»

Above: W02 Steve Nicholls with Harold Rowlands on his new bench

car.
For those unfamiliar with the case, a man called into Stanley police 

station to collect an item of lost property on a Sunday morning. A police 
officer noticed he smelled of alcohol - the reason given for stopping the 
man's vehicle a little later on - but didn’t realise he was driving until he 
was spotted getting into the driver's seat.

: scat

FORMER Financial Secretary 
Harold Rowlands was honoured bv 

The police subsequently followed the unwitting law breaker, eventu- his friends in the Port Troop this 
ally stopping him for a breath test which gave a positive result. | week with a special birthday gift

Why didn't the police ofTicer say something before the man got in his Mr Rowlands (71) said he was. 
car, when he was safely, and voluntarily, in the police station?" The of- "...overwhelmed." at the gift of a 
Ficer was clearly conscious enough to detect alcohol so why not con- Par^ bench erected near his home 
scious enough to suggest he didn't drive? by Port Troop personnel from East

Cove military' port.
In a speech to over sixty invited 

guests at the unveilingof the bench 
on Wednesday morning. W02 
Steve Nicholls. who was injured 
aboard Sir Galahad in 1982. spoke 
of the Port Troop's long relation
ship with Mr Rowlands. He said. 
"Over the past twenty years there 
has always been an open door and 
a warm welcome from Harry ., (he) 
has never forgotten a face or a 
name, whether that person has vis
ited the Islands once or on many 
occasions.

dren of his own. Many' has certainly 
adopted a few hundred over the 
past twenty years of which the lat
est batch are stood here today."

Of the Port Troop's gift to Mr 
Rowlands. W02 Nicholls said, 
"Harry's favourite phrase is ’it will 
be better when it gets better.' for 
us. the members of Port Troop it 
does not get any better than this, to 
honour a man who has stood for 
loyalty, friendship and decency 
throughout his life.

"Harry has often visited the UK 
and we always try to repay his hos
pitality but unfortunately we can 
never seem to match his generos-

Why was there no proactive policing?
What would have been the harm in advising the man that he smelled 

of alcohol and ensuring he was not planning to drive? Or even offering 
a breath test in the station to confirm he wras fit to get behind the wheel?

The question coming from many is. are arrest rates more highly 
commended than a little community policing?

Maybe everyone can leam at the convicted man's expense. The po
lice could take a more proactive role in combating drink driving -preven
tion and cure are two words that spring to mind - and the rest of us could 
exercise a little more common sense before taking to the road.

As one police officer said to me this week, "The bottom line is. if 
you’re going to go out and get leathered, don’t drive."

A valid and concise point, but if a similar case ever arises, let’s hope 
the police take the initiative and pre-empt the mistakes of unintentional 
criminals.

ity.
"Therefore it seems only fitting 

that today on his birthday we hon
our this gentleman by presenting 
his bench in recognitionof 20 years 
loyal friendship to all members of 
Port Troop past and present."

Commenting on the gift. Mr 
Rowlands said. "It's unbelievable 
They couldn't have done anything 
better.

"For the soldiers of 17 Port and 
Maritime Regiment. Harry' has be
come a legend: in fact it is fair to 
say he is a tourist attraction. Lon
don has Big Ben, the Falklands 
have Harry Rowlands.

He continued, "For a man who 
has never admitted to having chil-

THANKS to Falklands Conservation for contributing their view to the 
argument surrounding penguin mortalities.

This subject has dominated our letters page for over a month now' so 
perhaps this is a good time to close the matter.

Thanks to all for your view's.

"I can see myself sitting out 
there with the odd dram."

Medicines misunderstanding clarifiedA beautiful illustration of the 
wildlife, scenery and people of 

the Falkland Islands
THE General Manager of Health 
and Social Services has addressed 
misunderstanding surrounding 
policy on providingsuppliesof pre
scribed drugs to people going over
seas on holiday or business.

Norman McGregor Edwards 
commented, "Clearly, the Service 
cannot be expected to pay for and 
provide medicines and drugs in
definitely for people going over
seas for lengthy periods - the costs 
would be excessive, we could not 
undertake the reviews of treatment 
and medication which we might be 
required to do.

"There is also an argument that 
such costs should form part of the 
trip, as is the case with travel vac
cinations.

"For some years now, our 
policy has been that we normally 
supply drugs to those going over
seas for a maximum period of two 
months only."

Mr McGregor Edwards ex

plained that people requiring sup
plies for longer than two months 
have three options:

• If appropriate, buy the addi
tional drugs from the pharmacy 
here - generally, our costs are very 
much lower than overseas.

• Buy the drugs at the overseas 
location. This may be expensive 
and the drugs are not ahvays avail
able.

The new film ‘A 
country Lad in the 

South Atlantic1 
filmed and pro

duced by David A J 
Rabbitts. Available 
£12.99 including p 
& P from David A J 
Rabbitts, Glendale, 

Cotherstone, 
Barnard Castle, Co. 
Durham, England. 

DL12 90H.
11 Tel No. 01833 

650384

• If in the UK, obtain the drugs 
by National Health Service (NHS) 
prescription paying the UK NHS 
prescription charges (currently 
£6.20 per item). This is a sendee 
obtainable under the reciprocal 
agreement with the UK NI1S and 
these charges are not refundable by 
the Falkland Islands Government.

Mr McGregor Edw'ards added. 
"In cases of hardship or difficulty 
we can supply for longer periods 
but it does depend on the drug and 
the circumstances."
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£2,200 for kids with cancerMore discussion on medical chests
FOLLOWING on from the pro
posal to review the Camp medicine 
chest system discussed at the recent 
Health and Social Services Com
mittee meeting, a discussion was 
held on Tuesday between farmers 
and the General Managerof Health 
and Social services. Norman 
McGregor Edwards.

The suggestion made by the 
hospital was to reduce the number 
of medicine chests in Camp so that 
where two or more houses are in 
close proximity, they share chests.

This is an effort to cut down on 
waste and the cost of keeping the 
high number of chests (nearly a 
hundred) fully slocked.

Objections were raised by farm
ers who felt they had not been taken 
into account within the proposal.

A farmer pointed out that some 
of the sharing proposals were not 
practical, for example, it is pro
posed that Long Island Farm shares 
with the Murrcl Farm but the jour
ney between the two places takes 
between 2-3 hours in summer and 
much longer in winter.

The farmer added that, at times, 
some farms are snowed in alto
gether. making sharing impractical 
or even dangerous

Mr McGregor Edwards re
sponded by saying that at the mo
ment the idea was only a proposal 
and any situations where a farm 
was not adequately catered for 
would be changed if he was noti

fied. stressing that farms would be 
assessed on a. “...case by case ba
sis.”

He went on to say that in cases 
of people going away, the chest 
could be moved if it was for a sig
nificant period such as a week.

Other medical issues
In a separate matter. Mr 

McGregor Edwards said that the 
hospital was considering bringing 
the 'Doctor's House’ at Fox Bay 
back into use for a Practice Nurse 
to use for a limited period to as
sess demand.

He added that his department 
is also considcringsendingout spe
cialists to West Falkland, such as 
the physiotherapist. One farmer 
pointed out that the best time for a 
scheme like this to take place 
would be around September when 
farmers would have time to make 
use of it.

Finally, the matter of the 'Doc
tor’s hour’ was brought up by a 
number of farmers concerned that 
there was not always a doctor avail
able during the allotted hour.

Some farmers also reported that 
after being promised that a doctor 
would call them back, they often 
waited until the following day or. 
in some cases, never received a call 
at all

Above: Community School musicians with the cheque
MONEY raised by Falklands mu
sicians has bolstered a UK charity 
cancer fund.

Community School music 
teacher Shirley Adams-Leach. on 
behalf of the Malcolm Sargent 
Cancer Care for Children fund, was 
presented with a cheque for £2.200 
on Wednesday by two of her stu
dents.

sponsored practiceathon that cul
minated in a concert held in April.

The young musicians had to 
practice every' day for two weeks 
to raise the money which contrib
uted to an overall total of over 
£ 100,000 raised in schools around 
England and Wales.

A total of 83 students took pan 
in the event and the money has al
ready been sent to the fund in the 
UK.

The funds were raised by pu
pils of both the Infanl/Junior and 
Community schools in a two week
Below: Infant and Junior school musicians

Mr McGregor Edwards assured 
farmers that a system was now in 
place to ensure all calls were re
turned promptly.

DAP manager blasts Lan Chile
are no access barriers to the '■ 
Chilean air service market.

THE MANAGER of Magallanes' 
regional airline DAP. Andres 
Pivccvic. has accused Lan Chile of 
monopoly practices and double 
talk regarding air services to the 
extreme south of Chile.

Speaking from Puma Arenas. 
Mr Pivcevic whose airline, until a 
few years ago. linked Punta Arenas 
with the Falkland Islands, said that 
Lan Chile's Manager Pedro Pablo 
Errazuriz’s recent statement that 
the company, “...was interested in 
competition because this favours 
consumers,” was nonsense.

Mr Pivcevic said. "Lan Chile 
is a perfect model of a monopoly 
that impedes the existence of 
competition; we just have to look 
at the Punta Arenas-Santiago air 
service market where they have 
systematically eliminated 
competitors and have no second 
thoughts about resorting to illicit 
practices.”

"This was clearly proved in 
court with the DAP case,” added 
Mr Pivcevic.

A few years ago Lan Chile was 
found guilty by a civil court of 
"monopolisticpractices” regarding 
the Punta Arenas-Santiago air 
route.

BIS"The Lan consortium 
practically controls 100% of the ; 
Chilean market and 
participates in different airport j 
administrations through some of 1 
its subsidiaries.” insisted Mr 
Pivcevic. who said the group has ; bhm 
become so powerful, not only i 
eliminating direct air competition. ! Use 
but also. " working with brutal 
methods to eliminate the activities 
of travel agencies.

....

Conservatory wedding for Chris and Anya
11.-....."This attitude is particularly i ■ THE MARRIAGE of

Christopher Harris and 
Anya Kulikova was held in 
the Upland Goose Hotel last 
Saturday.

The couple were mar
ried by Registrar General 
John Rowland before fam
ily and friends in the hotel’s 
conservatory.

Anya looked striking in 
a raspberry coloured silk 
dress by Warehouse with 
matching shoes.

Witnesses to the mar
riage were Paul Ellis and 
Lynda Herron.

Following the wedding 
ceremony, guests enjoyed 
a buffet and drinks recep
tion.

irrilatingfor extreme regionsof the 
country that, given the distanceand 
geographic conditions have no 
alternatives and are hostages of the 
situation."

Mr Pivcevic appealed to public ; 
opinion in the Magallanes Region 
to complain to local authorities in \ 
Punta Arenas and in Santiago ; 
demanding air tariff regulation, 
"...to ensure a proper, viable and 
healthy competition.

"The media has helped in the 
past and can also help now; we 
must prevent Lan Chile from 

Magallanes 
passengers particularly at this time 
of the year when student traffic is 
so important,” concluded Mr 
Pivcevic. MP

withplaying

DAP’s manager also refuted 
Mr Errazuriz’s remarks that there
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Men in kilts support KEMH
LIFESTYLES LTD

DIY & HOME 

IMPROVEMENTS STORE
; :..
- WE STILL HAVE A QUANTITY OF 
DECRA ROOF TILES AT ONLY 
£5.00 PER SHEET IN GREEN, 
CHARCOAL 6c TERRACOTTA- 
LESS THAN HALF THE NORMAL 
SELLING PRICE.

: l
■

~ JUST ARRIVED A GREAT
SELECTION OF ROLLER BLINDS
AND SWISH CURTAIN TRACKS Above: The men in kilts are accompanied down Ross Road by a 

piper
- ELEGANT GLASS TOP TABLES 
WITH METAL LEGS

ANTARCTIC-LIKE snow bliz
zards and gale force winds were not 
enough to deter three members of 
Air Movements staff from Mount 
Pleasant setting off on the long 
walk to Stanley at midnight on Sat
urday.

The team then headed for the 
hospital where they presented a 
cheque for £1.524 to the General 
Managcrof I lealth and Social Serv 
ices. Norman McGregor Edwards. 
This, in addition to money raised 
on the day means the total figure 
raised so far is £1.950.74. This is 
more than four limes what the team 
were originally hoping to raise.

On completion of their walk, 
the three kilted men said that ap
proximately 2 hours into the walk, 
their kilts w ere being caught by the 
high winds causing them to rub on 
the backs of their legs creating se
vere discomfort. They countered 
this by bandaging up their legs and 
said they experienced no problems 
thereafter

When asked how the> felt at 
the end of the w alk, the three men 
said that they were, “...elated to 
have done it.”

In congratulating them. Mr 
McGregor Edw ards said." . 1 take 
my hat off to you. I really do." He 
also thanked the team for their ef
forts. and said that hospital man
agement would need to have a. 
“...serious think." as to what to 
spend the money on but that it 
w ould be something to. ". ..help the 
community as a whole."

- DYSON UPRIGHT AND 
CYLINDER VACUUM CLEANERS - 
SIMPLY THE BEST! The revised departure time 

from 4.30 am to midnight was an 
attempt to miss the worst of the 
weather, although it was hard to 
imagine conditions being any worse 
than they were when the team fi
nally made it into Stanley after ten 
gruellinghours of walking.

The walk which was in aid of 
the King Edward VI1 Memorial 
Hospital saw the three men. Sgt 
Paul Sharrock. CpI Jock Smith and 
Cpl Matt Rainer walk the entire 
distance in kilts and they were 
joined at the ‘Welcome to Stanley' 
sign by the rest of the Movements 
staff who walked the remainder of 
the distance with them, and the 
Governor, also dressed in his kilt, 
who led the group in his Discov-

- STURDY BUILDERS 6c 
GARDENERS WHEELBARROWS.:

:
? ~ PERMOGLAZE QUALITY PAINTS 

IN STOCK - THE PROFESSIONALS 
CHOICE.

:
.1

- A WIDE SELECTION OF STAINS, 
VARNISHES, MASONRY 6c FLOOR 
PAINTS.

:

i■

- FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, SMOKE 
ALARMS AND FIRE BLANKETS - 
DON’T BE CAUGHT WITHOUT 
ONE!

.
.

ery.: Once they reached Stanley, the 
team were accompanied by a piper 
as they completed their journey 
down Reservoir Road and then 
along Ross Road where they 
slopped at the Dean Street junc
tion.

I
■

~ DON’T FORGET OUR PICTURE 
FRAMING 6c GLAZING SERVICE.

Below: The walkers meet His Excellency the Governor;
“IF YOU NEED TO PLUMB IT, 

BUILD IT, PAINT IT OR 

FURNISH IT - LIFESTYLES 

HAS IT”
;

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
TEL. 22635/22722 - FAX. 22634 - 

E-MAIL mail@lifestyles.co.fk 
OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE @ 

www.lifestyles.co.fk

I

mailto:mail@lifestyles.co.fk
http://www.lifestyles.co.fk
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Court news Photographer’s praise for ‘fantastic’ Islands
i AN AMATEUR wildlife photog- 
j rapher. John Fairclough. from Liv- 
! erpool. has lavished praise on the 

Falkland Islands, its people and 
wildlife for helping him recover, and 
giving him the holiday of a lifetime.

Still bandaged from a serious 
operation, he received a telephone 
call telling him he had won a wild
life competition in the magazine. 
Photograph Monthly which he had

Soldier guilty of criminal damage Davidson in his television pro
gramme about the Islands: ‘'Any
body who visits the Falklands 
comes away with something spe
cial in the memory.

“It is so tranquil. Sitting alone 
on Carcass Island with curious 
rockhopper penguins coming right . 
up to me, I thought: This is what 
life is all about’.”

John Fairclough returned home 
with no fewer than 3,000 slides he 
took of wildlife, the countryside, 
war memorabilia and memorials.

“The photographs,” he says, 
“...are a reminder of a wonderful 
place, but the memories are some
thing more, which I have for 
life....feelings and emotions that 
will never leave me.

“The people are absolutely fan
tastic, so warm, and welcoming. 
They love the British and living 
under the Union Jack. The wildlife 
is magnificent. I want to go back”.

Harold Briley, MP London

A MILITARY man from Hillside 
Camp pleaded guilty on Monday 
to a charge of criminal damage.

Mr Cripps told the court that 
after closing time, Martin Davies 
had become upset with someone 
outside the Globe Tavern and had 
taken his frustration out on the 
window of a nearby building, 
namely, the FIC office building on 
Crozier Place.

In his defence. Davies, a Cor
poral in the Royal Logistics Corps, 
said that it had been his birthda> 
and he had had quite a lot to drink. 
He had become angry, he said, and 
rather than hit a person, he hit the 
window.

After he had been charged by 
police. Davies immediately went 
to the FIC office to apologise and 
repaired the window to a high 
standard by 2.00pm the same af
ternoon.

Davies' commanding officer. 
Major Lees spoke as a character 
witness saying he was a, “.. bright 
young prospect." and normally.

quiet and unassuming." lie 
added that Davies had admitted his 
guilt straight away

In sentencing, the Senior Mag
istrate said Davies, "...did the right

thing," and in recognition of this 
gave him a six month conditional 
discharge and ordered him to pay 
£70 prosecution costs.

Speeders
Sebastian Socodo pleaded 

guilty to reckless driving on Ross 
Road East on June 26. Police
carryng out speed checks in an un- i , , . 4 , , . .r
marked vehicle recorded Mr 1 dccn llr?cd 10 cn‘f ^ h's w'fc-His entry was a black and white

picture of a swan.
“What’s the prize?” he asked. 

“Ten rolls of film?”

Socodo at a speed of 56 miles per 
hour. They also noted that as he 
went around a slight bend in the i 
road, he strayed onto the wrong 
side, such was his speed.

In sentencing, Senior Magistrate 
Nick Sanders said that such of
fences were taken “seriously" but 
he did lake into account that the 
offence took place on a. “...fairly 
wide open road and at a fairly quiet 
time of day."

"No." came the reply. “A fif- 
! teen day trip, all expenses paid, to 
1 the Falkland Islands."

Spending eight days in the Is
lands. he travelled to Goose Green.
Carcass Island. Saunders Island and 
Port Howard.

In an interview with 
He disqualified Mr Socodo from ! Mercopress. John Fairclough ech- 

driving for six months, fined him ! oed the words of comedian Jim
£300 and ordered him to pay pros- | __________________________
ecution costs of £70.

Peter Crowie also entered a Jonny is another Falklands high achiever
guilty plea for speeding on Davis
Street on June 26. He was recorded ANOTHER Falkland Islands stu- course to Merit standard,
by police at a speed of 37 miles dent in training overseas has Jonny will now be moving on
per hour. He was fined £130 and achieved results to a high standard, to Eastwood Park in Bristol tolake
ordered to pay prosecution costs, j Jonny Summers, studying in up Sterilisation Equipment courses

j Doncaster, has completed his HND after which he will be moving back 
-ill I Certificate in Building Services, to Doncaster to take up his Build-

Skirmish leads to tine tor Stanley man passing all his modules on the ing Services Degree.
TWO men appeared before the 
Senior Magistrate on Wednesday, 
charged with threatening unlawful 
violence.

Robert Kiddle pleaded guilty 
and Michael llirtle pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. Mr Hirtle's 
case will go to trial next week.

Prosecutor Graham Cripps told 
the court that on June 22. Mr 
llirtle had entered the police sta
tion fearing for his safety. He was 
followed shortly after by Kiddle 
who was using threatening lan-

and disorderly.
In mitigation, Kevin Kilmartin i ■ 

said that Kiddle had suffered | 
months of provocation from Mr | 
Hirtle in the form of noise as the j 
two men are neighbours. Kiddle j 
had in fact made a complaint about 
the late night noise from Mr 
Hirtle's flat and police had investi
gated the matter. This, coupled 
with the amount of alcohol Kiddle 
had consumed had prompted his 
actions. Mr Kilmartin went on to 
say that Kiddle was. "...not a vio
lent man." and that he, “...deeply 
regrets." his actions.

Senior Magistrate Nick Sand
ers said he appreciated that vio
lence was not in Kiddle's nature 
and added that he considered this 
offence to be, “...at the bottom end 
of affray."

He ordered Kiddle to pay a fine 
of £175 plus prosecution costs of 
£70. He was also bound over for 
six months in the sum of £250.

Youths make court appearance after fight
and the three boys went their sepa
rate ways.

Representing one of the 
youths, Mr Hugh Ferguson said his 
client was subjected to. “...severe 
provocation."

Representing the other two, Mr 
Kevin Kilmartin said that it was a, 
“...very confused situation that 
didn’t last that long.” He added 
that both his clients had pleaded 
guilty' at the earliest opportunity.

Two of the youths were ordered 
to pay a £50 fine for possession of 
alcohol and two were given a con
ditional discharge. One was fined 
£300 for assault as it was felt his 
involvement was more serious.

Penguin News Classified Advertisments
Something to sell? Something you need? 

Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News
guage.

Mr Cripps said both men w'ere 
clearly drunk and Kiddle in par
ticular was slurring his words and 
was unsteady on his feet. After 
both men refused to calm dow'n. 
the on-duty officer called a mobile 
patrol back to the station. There 
w'ere then attempts by both men 
to strike each other before the other 
officers returned to the station and 
both were arrested for being drunk

THREE youths were in court on 
Thursday to answer to various 
charges stemming from a single in
cident.

Two of the youths admitted to 
having bottles of beer with them as 
they w'alked along John Street on 
May 19.

When they reached the corner 
of John Street and Dean Street, 
they joined another group of 
youths and an argument broke out 
between three individuals.

This escalated into a fight be
tween two which involved punch
ing and kicking.

The fight was then broken up

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address..................Name.
..................................................Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of ... 

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
JI L

mailto:pnews@norizon.co.fk
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)ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS - INSTALLATIONS AND MAINTENANCE electricalSTANLEYAUTHORISED XEROX DISTRIBUTOR • RETAIL SALES

Make the Quality Connection

Now in stock!!
BEKO 10.1 Cu Ft Combi Fridge Freezer
BEKO 9.0 Cu Ft Larder Fridge
BEKO Upright Freezer 7.4 Cu Ft
Belling Cooker Canopy Hood
Goblin 1500w CylinderCleaner
Morphy Corded Jug Kettle
Morphy Richards Breadmaker - Small
Morphy Richards Stainless Deep Fat Fry er
Samsung Microwave 800\v
Tricity Dishwasher 12 Place
Freeplay self powered flashlight (Clockwork)
2KW Convector heaters

£389.00 
£299.00 
£386.00 
£149 00 
£219.00 

£26.07 
£81.00 
£99.00 

£135 00 
£329 00 

£39.22 
£30.90

All our products carry a one year guarantee.

A repair service is available for goods purchased from Stanley Electrical Ltd.

Stanley Electrical Ltd also stock an extensive range of electrical materials, including:
RCD's/MCB's. PVC Trunking. Galvanise & PVC conduit. Spur Units. Switches. 110/240 Volt Couplers & Plugs. Cable. Flex. Insulating tapes. Cable/ 

tie wraps. Light Bulbs. Fluorescent Tubes & Fillings. Consumer Units. Pendant Sets. Telephone & Data Sockets.
TV Co-axial sockets, and much, much more!

Additionally, we are the authorised distributor for XcTOX,
Photo-copiers. Workcentres (fax. office prmlej. copier combined). Printers. Plain paper fax copier scanner/printers.

Also held in stock a wide variety of-A.6T0X consumables, such as toner, staples, ink cartridges etc.

and can supply

Our opening hours are 9 - 12am & 1 - 5pm Mondays to Fridays inclusive 
Kindly note that we will open the shop by appointment so please call us if you can't make it during the week.

Weddell Island Lodge & Cottages
New Managers at Weddell Island Lodge

Kathy Campbell and Robert McKay are the new Manag
ers of Weddell Island in west Falklands, the third largest 
island in the Falklands.

Kathy and Robert moved from Camden Town in London 
to develop Weddell Island at the beginning of June 2002.

Kathy is from the Fashion Industry and Robert is a former 
Publican. Speaking of their new position they said, “Fora 
young couple living in London, for almost 15 years, we 
both find the challenge of managing such a large and en
chanting Island an exciting adventure. ”

Weddell Island now has on offer a full board lodge with 
an honesty bar and internet lounge, abundant wildlife, a 9 
hole golf course and putting green and excellent mullet 
fishing in Gull Bay and Island Harbour. Tours to Loop 
Head to view sealions can be arranged.

Hiking and rambling is a must on Weddell with spec
tacular views from its three mountains.
Future plans are:
GolfTournaments 
Folk and Ale weekend 
The I st Real Ale ramble 
Mountain Challenges 
Pony Trekking

Anyone who could help with the pony trekking please 
contact Kathy, and anyone who requires availability de
tails or just a friendly chat should give them a call on 
42398
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□ Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the 
Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor 
reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for pub
lication.

.*

uf letter^-

Dead penguins present complicated problem
IN LIGHT of recent penguin 
deaths and multiple opinions 
voiced, let us add another perspec
tive.

per pair: some Gentoo colonics did 
also have an average breeding suc
cess but some did poorly and it 
was a bad year for the Magellanic 
penguins overall. Therefore, for the 
Rockhopper. we know that the 
problem(s) encountered during or 
before the moulting period was re
stricted in lime but did not affect 
them earlier on in the breeding sea
son.

food supply did not exist or moved 
out of reach. Another totally dif
ferent range of possibilities is that 
birds were not healthy enough to 
find their food. This may be caused 
by viral or bacterial disease, pollu
tion to heavy metals or oil or pes
ticides.

fishing exclusion zone around pen
guin colonies to protect 
Rockhoppers. Comparing where 
the Gentoo. Magellanic and 
Rockhopper penguins go and feed 
we found that Gentoo stay the clos
est to the Falklands shores (up to 
50 kilometres away) and that 
Rockhoppers go the furthest (up 
to 500 kilometres away). 
Magellanic penguins forage in be
tween the two.

It was mainly Rockhopper pen
guins that died recently, but Gentoo 
were not badly affected and in the 
last 5 years they increased up to 
75%.

As far as we know, most of the 
dead penguins found were 
Rockhoppers from Saunders Is
land. Although a few more dead 
were found in other parts of the 
Falklands. nothing as serious was 
detected elsewhere.

The majority of the dead were 
adults after or during moulting. We 
know that at several sites. 
Rockhoppers started to moult later 
than normal, which indicates that 
they encountered problems whilst 
building the fat reserves necessary 
prior to moult.

We were aware at first that a 
couple of hundred birds were found 
dead on Saunders Island. Since then 
the numberofbirds found increased 
to around 2.000 birds. To formu
late an estimate of 100.000 total 
birds dead, based on the number of 
birds who might have died at other 
places or disappeared at sea is 
highly contentious. We will have 
no idea of how many actually died 
until next breeding season when 
census of colony sizes will take 
place

Another obvious reason might 
be heavy competition with fisher
ies activities. Once more it is a more 
complicated problem than the one 
of solving elementary' food chain 
links. Fisheries around the Falk
lands have had a bad season too, 
with the I Ilex squid in particular. 
Comparing the two together is easy 
enough.

Fishermen catch squid, there is 
not enough squid. Rockhoppers 
died. The problem with that is that 
the fisheries catch I Ilex squid that 
are longer than the Rockhoppers 
themselves... In the entire last 15 
years or so of diet studies from 
i'alklands Conservation not a sin
gle penguin from any species was 
ever found to have eaten I Ilex Squid.

It might be more that 
Rockhopper and Squid feed on the 
same food and that food wasn’t 
there for either of them. Only for 
the Loligo squid did we find that 
there is cause for competition be
tween penguins and fisheries. This 
competition is currently under scru
tiny.

What could have caused these 
birds to die? The process of moult
ing feathers requires a lot of en
ergy. For penguins there is the 
added complication that whilst 
they are moulting, they are not 
waterproof and must stay on land 
for the full length of the moulting 
period.

They are required to build en
ergy reserves (fat) before starting 
to moult then are restricted to land 
and survive on their reserves until 
the moult is finished. Failure to 
build up sufficient reserves will in
variably result in the bird deaths.

There is little doubt that the 
birds found dead and were exam
ined had died of starvation. Find
ing what caused starvation is again 
a more complicated exercise. It 
could have resulted from an actual 
lack of food whilst they were build
ing reserves at sea or were unable 
to find such food.

That they were unable to do 
so in turn might be due to different 
reasons, like changes in current and 
water temperature such that their

I

Although the creation of mari
time reserves is a laudable concept, 
can it be justified without first try 
ing to understand what has hap
pened?

Remember, at this present time, 
nobody, including us. has an an
swer to what caused these birds to 
die. However, it is in the interest 
of all, penguins included, to try and 
understand first what has caused 
these penguins to die and then to 
adopt any measures that we know 
will prevent such an incident 
reoccurring, if any such measures 
are required (was it an isolated in
cident or part of a natural cycle and/ 
or phenomenon?)
Nic Hu in

Strangely enough, it was the 
Rockhoppers who this year 
achieved the highest breeding suc
cess of all penguins. The propor
tion of chicks raised per pair was 
average (compared to other years) 
for the Rockhoppers at 0.9 chick

Field Science Officer 
Falklands ConservationA final point for this letter is 

the idea about forming a 30 mile

Falkland Islands
Give more support to Mike’s work

it without involving the great and 
the good in his work or is it a case 
of the best don't need the public-

For your information I believe 
Mike will be holding an exhibition 
in November. Don't miss it.

Laurie Butler 
Stanley

I NOTED your article last week 
on the artist. David McEwen.

I have also noted the coverage 
you have given to Jamie Feck in ity. 
the past

Like many others here in the 
Falklands I have always felt that 
Mike Peake has received very lit
tle acclaim from your newspaper.

Is it because he just gets on with

What has become of the Community Centre?

WHATEVER has happened to the to give responsibility to the Direc- 
Communiiy Centre? tor of Education9

Many people went along to She seems to be able to bull- 
public meetings to lend their sup- doze her way through any moun- 
port to this worthwhile cause but tain - whether she has public sup
nothing seems to have come of it.

Perhaps the answer would be

Community Library

Computer Hire

Use of word, excel. Photo Editor & PowerPoint 
programs

CD-ROM's available:

♦ National Geographic from 1888 to 1996

♦ Dorling Kindersley Educational - all ages

♦ Microsoft - Encarta, Golf. Musical 
Instruments,

port or not.
Name and address withheld I)♦ Careers & course search, etc, etc...

NEW IN on CD-ROMll 
Spanish. Tweenies, Bob the Builder, Toddler 

School. My First Number, Kids Collection. 
Famous Five, Paddington, Zoombinis.

CD-ROM programs help stimulate computer skills, 
mathematical skills, and reading & language skills as well as 

providing fun games for all to enjoy.

Ring 27 M7 to book 15*min sessions or just call 
into the library.

Got something to say? 

Write to Penguin News, 
Ross Road, Stanley 

Fax 22238,
e-mail pnews@horizon.coTk

I
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HELPER STORES
SERVING THE FALKLANDS

COMMUNITY FROM 9am TILL 9pm

r PSSSST
YES, YOU! ©®®©

HAVE YOU SEEN THE PRICES OF 

KELPER STORES GERMAN WINE? ®@

UNBELIEVABLE
LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE K SHOPS FOR

ALL YOUR WINE NEEDS
r

K2 fA LOT MORE THAN JUST 

VIDEO & DVD HIRE 

FULL OF GREAT BARGAINS 

YOU'LL BE AMAZED AT WHAT'S IN THERE
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Senior vet explains avian influenzaFI in FCO spotlight
THE FALKLANDS were on display 
at tine Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office last week.

Some 2.500 people took up the 
opportunity to find out more about 
Britain's fourteen Overseas Territo
ries on Tuesday, July 2, and to see 
the magnificent rooms at the Grade 
I listed Foreign & Commonwealth 
Office (FCO) building.

Visitors to the FCO's Open Day 
were able to sample something of 
the culture, history and lifestyle of 
each Territory, learn about some re
search and scientific projects, and 
discover the main wildlife and con
servation initiatives taking place.

The Falkland Islands were 
strongly represented in all sections 
of the event Sam Allanson-Bailcy 
manned the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment Stand alongside the govern
ments or tourist authorities of the 
other Territories: Ann Brown 
manned Falklands Conservation 
stand alongside other displays on 
conservation and wildlife in the Ter- 
ritories( including RSPB and WWF).

In addition. British AntarcticSur- 
vey, British Geological Survey and 
Marine Resources Assessment Group 
highlighted their work in the Islands 
in their displays, and Crown Agents 
Stamp Bureau displayed postage 
stamps for the Territories.

The Islands Overseas Territory 
desk officers Karen Williams and 
Daniel Drake manned the Falkland 
Islands stand in the FCO exhibition 
area.

A NUMBER of articles concern
ing avian influenza have ap
peared in Penguin News in re
cent weeks.

Senior Veterinary Officer 
Steve Pointing responds to lo
cal concerns and explains why 
the veterinary section has 
banned the import of Chilean 
poultry products including eggs. 
AVIAN INFLUENZA (AI) has 
been recognised as a highly lethal 
generalised viral disease of 
poultry since 1901.

In 1955. a specific type of 
influenza virus was identified as 
the causal agent of what was then 
called "fowl plague." It has since 
been found that AI viruses cause 
a wide range of disease symp
toms. ranging from severe to 
mild, in domestic poultry.

AI viruses belong to group A 
of the influenza viruses. Within 
this group there are a number of 
subtypes, some of which are highly 
pathogenic while others only cause 
nnld symptoms. The subtype iso
lated from the current outbreak in 
Chile is one of the highly patho
genic varieties.

Domestic hens, ducks, geese, 
turkeys, guinea fowl and pheasants 
are all susceptible. Disease out
breaks occur most frequently in 
domestic fowl and turkeys. Many 
species of wild birds - particularly 
water birds and sea birds - are also 

, , , . _ . susceptible, but infections in these
Amhor and journalist Graham , birds are generally subclinieal. 

Bound gat e a taikon A F avour of Al vir'uscs ar'. probab|v ubiq.
tire Falklands to a crowded room of uilous wild wat(£ birds ' Palh^.

since 1982 and the appeal for tour- dl>ease m dom^,lc Poa',r> ln “>'
ists. in particular the Islands' abun- I coun"7 a! a"> >™c w“h°ut wan> 
dant wildlife. ln? >n fact- oatbreaks have oc-

Baroness Amos. Mimster for the j cllrred at 'rre«ular lnlervals on all
continents. The most serious epi
demic in recent times was that in 
the Eastern USA in 1983-84. in 
which more than 17 million birds

spread.
Infected birds excrete virus in 

high concentration in their faeces 
and also in ocular and nasal dis
charges. The disease generally 
spreads rapidly within a flock by 
direct contact. The most impor
tant means of spread of AI virus 
from farm to farm is mechanical, 
by persons with contaminated foot
wear or clothing, or by dirty poul
try crates, utensils and feed trucks.

Clinical signs
The clinical signs are very vari

able depending on the subtype of 
virus involved in the outbreak.

In the highly pathogenic form 
of AI (HPAI) traditionally associ
ated with fowl plague, the disease 
appears suddenly in a flock and 
many birds die either without pre
monitory signs or with minimal 
signs of depression, inappctance. 
ruffled feathers and fever. Other 
birds may show weakness and a 
staggering gait. Hens may at First 
lay soft shelled eggs, but soon stop 
laying. Sick birds often sit or stand 
in a semi-comotose state with their 
heads touching the ground. Combs 
and wattles sometimes appear cy
anotic (bluish in colour) and swol
len. and may have haemorrhages at 
their tips. Profuse watery diar
rhoea is frequently present and 
birds are excessively thirsty. 
Breathing may be laboured. The 
mortality rate varies from 50% to 
100%.

What precautions should you 
take as a poultry keeper in the Falk
land Islands?

1) Read this article so that 
you know what the symptoms of 
avian influenza look like.

2) Keep a watchful eye on 
your hens and if you notice a sharp 
increase in sick or dying birds then 
report this to the veterinary serv
ice (avian influenza is a notifiable 
disease in the Falkland Islands 
meaning that, by law, you are 
obliged to report suspicious cases 
to the Director of Agriculture, the 
Senior Veterinary Officer or a Po
lice constable. Failuretodo so could 
result in a prosecution!). At the 
same time I’d be grateful if you 
didn't phone up for every sneeze 
or cough that your prize hen may 
give forth!

3) For the time being keep 
left over poultry waste (e.g. egg 
shells, left over chicken, chicken 
bones etc) out of your kitchen scrap 
container to be fed to your back 
yard poultry'. This is particularly 
important if the frozen poultry 
and eggs have been imported from 
Chile. If you can’t bear seeing this 
material going to w-aste then make 
sure it has been heated up to boil
ing point before feeding it to the 
chooks - this is particularly im
portant with egg shells which are 
commonly fed back to laying chick
ens (actually not a very good prac
tice in any case because it can en
courage a certain proportion of 
hens to attack their own eggs).

4) Take this opportunity to 
look at your hen house during the 
winter period and give it a thor
ough clean out. disinfecting those 
areas which become heavily con
taminated during the year. This is 
good practice no matter what dis
eases are currently in circulation.

5) Discourage contact be
tween your hens and wild birds. 
This is probably not absolutely 
feasible in the back yard situation 
but you should take care not to 
scatter chicken feed all around the 
place as this encourages wild birds 
to share in the feast (as well as be
ing very wasteful!)

6) Take this opportunity' and 
increase your egg production to 
help fill the gap in demand (al
though it’s a pity this disease out
break has occurred in the winter 
months when local hens are at their 
least productive).

For further information please 
contact the Veterinary- Section at 
the Department of Agriculture on 
telephone number 27355 or 27366.

In the less virulent forms of AI. 
respiratory signs are often pre
dominant but any of the above 
symptoms may be observed albeit 
to a lesser degree of severitv than 
in HPAI.

Control
Control of this disease is usu

ally achieved by following an eradi
cation policy. Poultry on infected 
premises are generally slaughtered 
and after complete depopulation 
the buildings and equipment are 
thoroughly disinfected. A suitable 
period of time is then allow-ed to 
elapse before restockingtakes place.

Prophylactic vaccination is not 
recommended as the use of vaccines 
confuses the disease picture and. 
in the case of HPAI. makes final 
eradication more difficult. Vacci
nation may have a role to play with 
the less virulent types of virus.

Other control methods include 
the banning of imports of live poul
try. poultry products and eggs from 
countries that are experiencing an 
outbreak. This is now the case as 
far as poultry imports from Chile 
are concerned.

Overseas Territories gave the open- | 
ing speech and said. "The British i 
Overseas Territories have one sig
nificant factor in common: their 
continuing link to and relationship either died or were slaughtered as 
with the U K. Our relationship is part of the eradication campaign, 
one of partnership, as we face to- Epidemiology 
gether the reality and challenges of T he immediate source of infec- 
the modem world. tion for domestic poultry- can sel-

"This Open Day is a great chance dom be ascertained, but most out-
to come and learn more about the breaks probably start with direct
British Overseas Territories They or indirect contact between domes-
offer an extraordinary' ethnic, cul- tic poultry and waterbirds. Many
tural. and historical diversity; not to of the strains that circulate in wild
mention geographical diversity. birds are of very low pathogenic-
from an active volcano on jty but more virulent strains some-
Montserrat to the vast, pristine w il- times emerge as a result of genetic
demess of the British Antarctic Ter- mutation.
ritory and the beautiful coral reefs Qnce js established in do- 
of the British Indian Ocean Terri- mestic poultrv. it is a highly conta-
tory. Truly 'Pearls of the Seven gious disease'and wild birds are no
Seas’ longer an essential ingredient for

Sam Allanson-Bailey reported 
that visitors to the Falklands stand 
commented on the positive stories 
and television coverage about the Is
lands. in particular Ground Force. 
She said. "Some visitors had con
nections in the Islands, others wanted 
to know more about seeing the wild
life on television programmes.”

She added. "Generally people 
were informed, interested and ask
ing lots of positive questions. The 
school children appreciated the free 
pencils, bookmarks and stickers, 
while the tourism leaflet and the 
Government's new brochure 'Sus
taining a Secure Future” were par
ticularly popular information takea
ways."

Weather summary for June 2002
Sunshine
The total sunshine recorded was 

59.2 hours, below the long term av
erage for June of 59.9hours.

Wind
The mean wind for the month 

w-as 12.3 knots, which is below the 
average monthly mean. Gales (34 
knots or more over a ten minute 
period) occurred on two days.

The highest gust recorded was 54 
knots on the 22nd. and gusts exceed
ing 33 knots occurred on ten days.

term mean of 0.3C. The lowest 
minimum was-10.3Con the 18th (a 
new record). There were 25 nights 
with ground frost and 21 air frosts.

Rainfall
Rainfall was slightly below aver

age, 58.2mm compared to a normal 
of 58.0mm. There were 25 days 
with 0.1mm or more and 13 days 
with 1.0mm or more.

Snow
There were 21 days of sleet or 

snow and it also lay on the ground 
for 21 days.

MAXIMUM and minimum tempera
tures were below average. Sunshine 

about average, with rainfall 
slightly below average.

Temperature
The mean maximum tempera

ture for the month was 2.5C, which 
is below the long term mcanof4.3C.

The highest recorded tempera
ture was 7T5C on the 1st whilst on 
the 19th the maximum recorded was 
only -3.2C(a new record.) The mean 
minimum temperature for the 
month was -1.5C. below the long

was
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aPenguin News(i Information Pullout
July 13-July 19________

Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL _____________________
SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service SUN: 8am Holy Communion:
& Sunday School 10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship,
7pm: Evening Service 6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun- Mass

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Sunset 1606 
Moonrise 1127 
Moonset 0015 
18 0535
T1IUR 1211

JULY
13 0125 
SAT 0806

1315
1932

Sunrise 0752 
Sunset 1602 
Moonrisc0l0l2 
Moonset 2005
14 0210 
SUN 0848

1402 
2026 

Sunrise 0751 
Sunset 1603 
Moonrise 1034 
Moonset 2129
15 0259 
MON 0933

1454 
2125 

Sunrise 0750 
Sunset 1604 
Moonrise 1052 
Moonset 2253 

0349 
1022 
1554 
2229 

Sunrise 0749 
Sunset 1605 
Moonrise 1110 
Moonset no set 

0441 
WED 1114 

1703 
2341

Sunrise 0748

0.56
0 16 1 62
1 39

0.590.60 WED. 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please

1 46 ionI 76
0 541823 Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel:

21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery . 17 
Ross Road, Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
(free church) check our website:
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun- www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falk lands 

day School. Sunday evening at 7 00 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Communion first Sunday of month ________________
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday & _ 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark MUSEUM 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00
St. MARY'S ' & 13 30 to 16.00
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm). Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00

m Tel: 27428 
TREASURY

I Monday - Friday Tel: 27143

Sunrise 0747 
Sunset 1608 
Moonrise 1147 
Moonset 0138 
19 0058
FRI 0634

1311 
1943

Sunrise 0746 
Sunset 1609 
Moonrise 1211 
Moonset 0300

0.3616
141
0 56
I 530 20

1 361 39
0 690.57
1 511 70 Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12 30pm0 49

0.4717
I 43
0.57
I 430 27

1 40
rEmergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event ot an emergency where no other form 
B of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VHF 2 metre Band 
I 145 5()0 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
I N~ ~~5 (Duplex - 0.6) . Port Howard *

*// should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2.182 MHz HF , rntn
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP _
I may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikely that this | Tues Thurs

frequency will be functional from West Falkland. . Consultations by appointment only.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | phone 27366 
^ these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea l.ion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

8am - 12 noon 
LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday

I
I 08.45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
| Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
. 14 00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
I VETERINARYDEPARTMENT

Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9 30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

I
I

j

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8pm, AH are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUN CLUBNewmembers welcomeContact PcdTcl: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
ContactGrahamFranceon tel: 21624www.horizon.co.lk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers 21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GULP OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhce,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact Chairmarfiharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. ContactsAlan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8.00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
Parish Hall from 2 00 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos 
Donna Evans 22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann 
Harris 22131
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980 
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB-Thursday mornings 10- 12 
Further information contactStevc Dent on 22021 or 27147 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont

Further in formation/Bookings: tel 27291

Gym/Courts
Early Courts(public)
Public
Sports club
Public

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
Lanes (Adults)
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adults) 15 40 17 00 
Public
Public(21anes adult lanes)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Lancs (Adults)
Parents & toddlers -Public 
Swimming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08 00 
OAP's-Phvsio-Public( Adult) 1100-15.00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
S.L.C Swimming club 
Public
S.L.C. Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(2iancs adult)
Aquarobics *
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08 00
OAP's - Physio 09 00 - 10.00
Public 12.00 - 13.00
Lanes(Adults)2lanesSwimClub 15.40 - 17.00 
Swimming club 17.00 - 20.00
Public 
Adults

07.00 - 09.00
12.00 - 13.00 
15 00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
16.00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
11.00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
15 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 10 00
10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13.00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18 00

Monday 09.00 - 15.00

17.00 - 21.00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

12.00- 14.00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21.00

Tuesday

Early courls(Public) 
PublicWednesday

Public17.00 - 21.00 
(between 17 00-18 00 court 3 Aerobics)

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 10 00
12.00 - 15.00 
15.40 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21.00

Thursday

Early courts (Public)
Public
Public
Sports club
Public

Friday

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics 
11 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 19.00

Canoeing
Public
Adults

Saturday

Junior Activities11.00 -17.00 Public
17.00 -18.00 Aquarobics
18.00 -19.00 Adults

To all our customers, we are pleased to announce that an extra early morning session is now available on 
Monday's

Sunday Public

22210

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falk
http://www.horizon.co.lk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET 
3.50 CARDCAPTORS
4.10 THE WILD THORNBERRYS 
4.35 MAX STEEL
4.55 THE GHOST HUNTER 
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
605 REMOTELY FUNNY
6.40 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON 
SCHAMA
9.00 THE 100 GREATEST FILMS 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.40 TINSEL TOWN Drama series set in Glas
gow's clubland
12.10 BIG BROTHER
12.40 NEWS 24

SATURDAY 13 JULY
5.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: FINGER TIPS
5.50 SHORT CHANGE 
9.15 TREX 2
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
12.50 A FOOT AGAIN IN THE PAST
1.00 NEWS
1.10 GRANDSTAND Steve Rider is at Loch Lo
mond for the third round of the £2.2 million 
Barclays Scottish Open. Athletics: Roger Black 
looks back at last night’s Golden League meeting 
in Rome. Grandstand" also reports from the British 
Superbike Championship, and there's racing from 
Ascot
6.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.40 BLIND DATE
7.35 WORLD RALLY: KENYA
8.00 SPORTS RELIEF Gary Lineker and Ulrika 
Jonsson introduce a night of star-studded enter
tainment to raise monev for Sport Relief
10.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.20 CELEBRITY RELICS
1.00 BIG BROTHER
1.30 NEWS 24

Entertainment
Box

We can now order for our customers 
the games console from Microsoft the

X-BOX
for only £199

We also stock a wide selection of games 
for the X BOX and other games con-

Also Available to Order
Playstation I...........
Playstation 2...........
Game Cube.............
GameBoy Advance

£49.99
THURSDAY 18 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 D1Y SOS
12.30 VICTORIA'S EMPIRE
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 VETS ABROAD
2.45 ROUGH SCIENCE Hands-on science series 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET
3.50 HOW2
4 05 MONA THE VAMPIRE 
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 BARBARA
6 30 4 X 4 Documentary
7 00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8.45 TED AND ALICE Comeds
9.40 THE KUMARS AT NO 4^
10.10 MANHUNT CATCHING A CHILD 
KILLER Documentarv
11 00 BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 05 HOLLYWOOD GREATS Steve McQueen
11.50 BRITISH GOLF OPEN HIGHLIGHTS
12.30 BIG BROTHER 
1 00 NEWS 24

£199
£139
£69.99

Visit the ENTERTAINMENT BOX for 
Music. Movies. GAMES and More...

SUNDAY 14 JULY
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE MAKE 
SHIFT
8.45 HAPPY MONSTERS
9.05 CD: UK
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 WILDLIFE ON ONE A South American 
toad was introduced to Queensland. Australia as a 
pest control measure - with disastrous conse
quences
11.30 TOMORROW'S WORLD
12.00 HOLLYOAKS
1.30 THE ACADEMY Fly-on-the-wall documen
taries following the lives of voung British football
ers spending a season with the saints Academy 
trainees in Southampton

WARS
2.40 THE BEST Chefs olTer a variety of recipes 
on a theme, and suggest culinarv tips and short cuts 
3.10 HOW TO BE A“GARDEN£R Alan Titchmarsh 
goes back to basics
3.40 
MUSIC
4.30 THE SIMPSONS
5.15 THE HOLLYWOOD MACHINE
6.05 WORLD RALLY: KENYA Highlights from 
day two of the Kenyan leg of the World Rally 
Championship

CORONATION STREET
7.40 CASUALTY
8.30 MY HERO
9.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
9.15 AUF WIEDERSEHEN PET Drama about a 
group of former builders
10.15 THE TRENCH Fear, fatigue and cold - daily 
live in a First World War trench is relived in this 
three-part series
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.15 KINdS OF BLACK COMEDY The first of 
a new three-part series showing how black per
formers have used humour as a weapon to confront 
prejudice
12.05 PLANET ROCK PROFILES A look at the 
career and music of Eagle Eye Cherry
12.30 BIG BROTHER 
1.25 NEWS 24

4.30 STRANGE DAWN
4.55 GET YOUR OWN BACK 
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 WORLD RALLY: KENYA 
6.05 ICE CRICKET WORLD
6.30 VETS IN THE WILD WEST 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 MIDSOMER MURDERS Murder mystery 
starring John Nettles and Daniel Casey 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.50 SHOOTING STARS
11.20 WEDDING FROM HELL
12.10 BIG BROTHER
12.40 NEWS 241.55 ROBOT SUPREME

dramaTUESDAY 16 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 THE TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 DIY SOS
12.30 VICTORIA'S EMPIRE
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 A CHILD'S WORLD
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET 
3.50 TELLING TALES
4.05 SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 25 MUSK OXEN - ICE AGE SURVIVOR
6.35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL
9.40 KAMIKAZE IN COLOUR A documentary 
focusing on unedited colour footage of the Japa
nese suicide bombing missions of the Second World 
War Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 PERFECT STRANGERS Three-part drama
12.05 BIG BROTHER
12.35 NEWS 24

MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S MY KIND OF

6.55 FRIDAY 19 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10 00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 DIY SOS
12.30 BRIDGE Brooklvn Bridge. New York
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.05 THE TOWER
2.55 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3.25 NUMBER ONE General knowledge quiz
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with BINKA
4.00 MERLIN THE MAGICAL PUPPY 
4.15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS 
4.35 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS 
6 35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WEIRD NATURE A six-part series explor
ing the natural world at its strangest
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the 
Peak District
9.20 A FOOT IN THE PAST
9.30 BIG BROTHER Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.00 CELEBRITY: THE RISE AND FALL Con
cluding the two-part documentary examining the 
perils and pitfalls on the rocky road to fame
10.50 BRITISH OPEN GOLF HIGHLIGHTS
11.40 BIG BROTHER
12.10 FOOTBALL'S FIGHT CLUB
1.00 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Telcvision for up
dates

MONDAY 15 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 THE TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 DIY SOS
12.30 VICTORIA’S EMPIRE Series chronicling 
Queen Victoria's long and successful reign
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 FRED DIBNAH'S THE BUILDING OF BRIT
AIN Britain’s best-know steeplejack presents a 
new six-part series uncovering the craftsmanship 
behind some of the country's astounding feats of 
architectural engineering
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM TEAM
3.50 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4.05 SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH

WEDNESDAY 17 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS AND HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 DIY SOS
12.30 VICTORIA'S EMPIRE 
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.45 COUNTRY HOUSE 
3.15 NUMBER ONE



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
WEDNESDAY
07.00FIBS Break fast Show -wilh Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifcstyl
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Winter Quiz
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Everything Grace 
Rowlands
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Till RSDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miags 
(88 3FM &. 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News Irom I I N
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock ‘n’ Roll wilh Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pol Luck wilh Myriam 
including Weather at 8 30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven Bumfrey0500 
David Rodiean0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Dave Roberts 1500 Hannah Cox 
and Steven Bumfrey 1700 Ministry of 
Sound 1900 Groove Collective 2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out Room0300 Sim CourtieOSOO 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Phil Strongman 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200The Chill Out Room 
with Gareth Brooks 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Mail's Saturday Night Dance Mix to 
include live coverage of the Governor’s 
Cup Dans tournament
10.00 BFBS 96 5 Coverage continues on 
530 MW and 88 3 FM

Greatest Flits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Dave Roberts 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Steve Britton 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top 40 with N ic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100The Chill-Out Room0300-0000 As 
T uesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt 2 1800 
Greatest Flits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

c coni

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Announcements. Wcathcrand FI ights
6.15 Castaways/Desert Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show- 
followed by Something for the week-end 
with Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW onlv)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz 
12.00News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on F I B S
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return”io Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads wilh Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Hits of the 60s with All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
TUESDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show -with Miggs 
<SS 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 '1 itesty le' with Liz
12.00 News from 1RN
12.03 l.ifcstvle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
New s Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Donald 
Lamont
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The 70's Session w ith 
Robin Fryau
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbury0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio4 1300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Soldier. soldierl400 Sport on Five 
1700The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Samcena 
Ali-Khan 1900 Up all Night 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio 40400Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbur>0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Multi-media 1400 Sport on Five 
1700The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Sameena 
Ali-Khan 1900 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
01 OOToday from BBC Radio 4 0400ulen 
Manscll0600RichardAstburx0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Sitrepl400 Sport on Fivel700The 
World Tonight from BBC Radio 41745 
Book at Bedtimel800 Sameena Ali-Kahn 

Up all night
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Rep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0- 
Mansell0600RichardAstbury0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Comedy: The News Quiz 1400The 
Bailey Collection 1500 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight 1745 Book at 

Hayes 1900 Up all

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 

-0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 Home truths 0500 
Comedyzone: The News Quiz 0530 
Comedy zone: DINKY 0600The week 
in Westminster 0630 From our own 
correspondenO700Forcesactionfocuson 
service children's education0730 Sitrep 
0800 Sport on Five 1400 Rockola 1500 
Nigel Rennie Country 1600 Raven 'n 
Blues 1700Late night Currie2000 Up all 
night
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 
0200 News and Sunday Papers 0210 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0300 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345LettcrfromAmericawith Alistair 
Cooke 0400 Broadcasting Flouse 0500 
The Archers (omnibus)0615Savidge on 
Sunday 0800 The world this weekend 
0830 Soldier, soldier 0900 Weekend 
Woman's hour 1000 Just a minute 1030 
Weekend sold 1200 Flome truths 1300 
Island Rock 1400 Aster's Classics 1500 
The Archers 1515 Letter from America 
1530 Analysis 1600 Sunday Drama 1700 
Late Niehl Currie 1900 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0000Morning reportsOlOO 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Richard Astbury 0800 
BFBS Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 
The Archers 1200 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1300 The 6 o'clock News from BBC 
Radio 4 1330 Just a minute 1400 Sport 
on Five 1700 The World Tonight Irom 
BBC Radio 41745 Book at bedtime 18U0 
Sameena ali-Khan 1900 Up all night 
TUESDAY OOOOMomingReports0100

News

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifcstvlc corn
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shoo
12.30 Caught in the Net. followed by 
Lifestvle
5.UU News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Caught in the Net
7.30 Non stop Countrv hour
8.30 Weather followed b\ Leather and 
Lace with Tansv Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

All programmes are subjccl to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

1900
ortsOlOO 
400 Glen

bedtime 1800 Brian 
night

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM,
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDFRoutineOrders
All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 18 July
20.00 Platoon tactics and formations
Dress: Combats

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 13 July - 19 July
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000

A LI G INDAHOUSE (15) 88 mins. 
Comedy. Sacha Baron Cohen, 
Michael Gambon

ROAD KILL (15)
Thriller. Scope. Steve Zahn, Paul 
Walker

HART'S WAR (15) 125 mins. 
Drama. Scope. Bruce Willis, Colin 
Farrell

THUNDERPANTS (PG) 88 mins 
Family Comedy. Bruce Cook, Simon 
Callow

TTME MACHINE (PG) 95 mins. 
Sci-Fi Adventure. Scope Guv 
Pearce, Mark Addy

97 mins.
Friary 19 July

I TbiSdjy!6Joty \ Wedncidry 17 July | Ttursdoy IS July
Mondry 15 JulySundry 14 JulySaturday 13 July

The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days >»Please NoteTHUNDERPANTS (PG)THJNDERPANT5 (P6

KARTS WAR (15)THUNDERPANTS (PS)ROAD KILL (15)HARTS WAR(15)ALI 6 INDAHOUSEJIMMY NEUTRON - 
BOY 6ENIUS *U)

HARTS WAR (15)
(15)

TVE TIME MACHINESTAR WARS-ATTACK
OF THE CLONES (PG)

HARTS WAR (15)PANIC ROOM (15)STAR WARS-ATTACK
OF THE CLONES (PS)

(PG)STAR WARS - ATTACK 
OF THE CLONES (PG)

STAR WARS-ATTACK 
OF TVC CLONES (P6)

PANIC ROOM (15) 111 mins. 
Thriller. Scope. Jodie Foster, For
est Whitaker

STAR WARS: EPII - ATTACK OF
THE CLONES (PG) 142 mins Sc- 
Fi Adventure. Scope, twan 
McGregor, Natalie Portman

JIMMY NEUTRON - BOY GEN
IUS (U) 71 mins. Family Adventure. 
Voices of Debi Derryberry, Patrick 
Stewart
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Susan Whitley Memorial Exhibition Awards
FALKLANDISLANDS 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 
1st Prize Andrew Jarvis 
2nd Prize Matthew Pointing 
3rd Prize Andrew Felton 
HiehlvCommended 
Year 7
Helen Davies 
April Pettersson 
NadiaSmith 
SaulZuvic-Bulic(2)
Dion Robertson 
Daniel Cant 
ChristopherJohnson 
Andrew Felton 
Shelley Maggott 
Hannah Arthur-Almond 
Kimberley Buckett 
LucindaJudd 
JaneGoss 
Danielle Desloges 
Ryan Buckett 
Year8
Megan Middleton 
Emily Hancox 
Ashley Jafiray 
Mark Plunkett 
Liam Stevens 
Tamara McCormick 
Samantha Chapman 
TessaClingham 
Helen McKay 
ThomasJudd 
Gilly Cotter 
Tegen Montgomerie 
Travoy Stevens 
Year 10
ChristopherCant 
Sean Moffatt 
Daniel Ford 
ZoranZuvic-Bulic 
Simon Reid 
Year 11
Benjamin Pointing
ClaireKilmartin
KirstyBarkman
Mark McPhee
Robin Benjamin
TerrianneOrmand
ART
1 ° Prize ChristopherCant
2nd Prize Simon Ladron de Guevara
3rd Prize Megan Middleton
Highly Commended
Year 7
Shaun May
Gabi Ross
Marcus Porter
JaneGoss(2)
LucindaJudd(2)
Karl Chaloner 
Year8
Jason Stephenson 
Craig Williams 
Megan Middleton 
Clint Short 
Colette Thomas 
Andrea Steen-MacDonald 
Samantha Chapman 
Christine Ross 
Jonathan Ross 
Travoy Stevens 
ThomasJudd

Year 9
Scott Roberts 
AnolaHobman 
Lizzie Sanders 
PabloZuvic-Bulic 
JonathonFelton 
Krvsteen Ormand 
Sam Elliot 
TiphanieMay 
Rachel Goodwin 
Near 10
SharaonaThomas 
Jane Rowlands 
Caris Stevens 
Sean MotTatt (2)
Alex Cripps(2)
Teslyn Barkman 
Year 11 
NickyJonson 
Anya Bames 
John Short 
Alex Birmingham 
KimberlyFinlayson 
Roxanne Morrison 
HOME ECONOMICS 
("Prize MariaFeScanes 
2nd Prize Sam Elliot 
3rd Prize Lucas Biggs 
Highly Commended 
Year7
Erica Bemsten 
Lucinda Lowe 
Joseph Creed 
Kieran Momson 
David Barton 
CristopherJohnson(2)
Year 8 
Adam Howe 
Helen McKay 
ClilTGeorge 
TessaClingham 
Year9
TiphanieMay 
Rachel Goodw in 
AnolaHobman
Spinning Wheel Trophy Winner
Andrew Jarvis
PauloniPrizes
Hilary PauloniTextilesPrizc
1” Prize Tamara McCormick
2nd Prize Lizzie Sanders
Romeo Pauloni Falklands Landscape
Prize
111 Prize Helen Davies 
2nd Prize Marcus Porter 
3rd Prize Dion Robertson 
Highly Commended 
Hannah Arthur-Almond 
SauIZuvic-Bulic 
Joseph Creed 
Stanley Bakery Prizes 
Year7
l*1 Prize Lucas Biggs 
2^ Prize Shelley Maggot 
3rdPrize LucindaLowe 
Highly Commended 
Nadia Smith 
CristopherJohnson 
Year8
I "Prize Cl iff George
2, A Prize ThomasHowe
3, d Prize Mark Plunkett 
Highly Commended 
Adam Howe

11ighlv Commended 
Kerys Montgomerie 
ClodaghStewaa-Reid 
Sarah Alderson 
I leather McLaren 
Bethany Crowie 
Jenny Scanes 
^ car2
1" Prize Nina Humphreys
2nd Prize Anane Humphreys
Highly Commended
RcmeliaPed
Lauren McKay
Adam Minto
Jeremy Bames
Dominic JatTray
Rueben Cofre
^ ear3
1" Prize Barbara Short 
2"J Prize BradleyCrowie 
Highly Commended 
Caitlin Burston 
Kelly Stevens 
AidenMorris 
SherileeGoss 
Sarah Faria 
JosephineIgao 
Year4
I"Prize JessicaChapman
2nd Prize Rebecca Anhur-Almond
Highly Commended
GabriellaHoy
Mhain Ecclcs
Bern icc Hewitt
Hannah Pointing
Heidi Clifton
Tamara Minnel I
Year 5
I" Prize ElliotVincent 
2nd Prize MikaclaFord 
HighlyCommcnded 
Aiden Smith 
Jessica Harte 
JaneClarke 
David Phillips 
Drew Robertson 
Dominic Watson 
Year 6
1*'Prize Alice Hancox 
2nd Prize Ashley Wylie 
Highly Commended 
Stacey McKay 
Samantha Dodd 
CorreneTyldsley 
Ryan Shill itoc 
David Hewitt 
Christian Minto 
Hilary Pauloni Prize 
1“ Prize TasminTyrell 
2ndPrize JamieCurtis 
3’d Prize Adam Minto 
Highly Commended 
Macaulay Middleton 
Sarah Faria 
ImojenGoss 
Alice KeenleysideCup 
1" Prize Barbara Short

Year 9
1" Prize TiphamcMay 
2nd Prize Sam Elliot 
3rd Prize Jody Poole 
Decorated Cakes 
1 ' Prize Jodie Robson 
2nd Prize Maria FeScanes 
3,d Prize Jonathan Felton 
Highly Commended 
Christine Hewitt 
Alex Howe

CAMP EDUCATION 
Key Stage 1
I" Prize Nathan Lowe. Murrell Farm 
2nd Prize Liam Rozee. Spring Point 
Highly Commended 
PilarCastro.GooseGreen 
Leila Gilding. Port Louis 
Gareth McGhie. Port Howard 
Gareth McGhie. Fox Bay 
Cody McKay, Fox Bay 
Key Stage 2
1 ^ Prize Terrance Brow mngand
ChevezeGoodwin.Fox Bay
2nd Prize TylorTellez. North Arm
Highly Commended
Leigh Robertson. Port Stephens
Rachel Marsh. Fox Bay
Kimmie Goss, Horseshoe Bay
ChevezeGoodwin.Fox Bay
Guy Morrison, Port Howard
April Faria, North Arm
Eve Velasquezand April Faria. North
Arm
Camp Education Hilary Pauloni 
Textile Prize
1" Prize Leigh Robertson. Port 
Stephens
Highly Commended
Eva Velasquezand TylorTellez.North
Arm

INFANT/JUMORSCHOOL
RESULTS
Pre-school
1” Prize Amber Goss
2nd PrizeTonishaGoodw in
Highly Commended
Sam Middleton
Tasmin McLeod
India Clarke
Laoisa Anderson
Tiegan Curtis
Mairead Stewart-Reid
Reception
1" Prize Dean Dent
2ndPrize OllieHayward
Highly Commended
Phoebe Smith
Dennis George
Wade Ford
Shaun Evans
KaleStenning
Jo-EllenBone
Year 1
l1'Prize TasminTyrcll
2nd Prize Danni Curtis______

:
I
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^enera\ ?rac-4\ce w\Ah lL)r Sarry E\-5>by Recipes for 

the FalklandsABOUT 2 in 100 adults have a 
kidney stone at any given time. 
They arc twice as common in men 
than in women. They occur more 
commonly in people who live in 
hot countries. They can occur at 
any age but middle age is the com
monest time to develop a kidney 
stone.

and ureters are commonly done to 
confirm the diagnosis of a kidney 
stone and to check it is not block
ing the flow of urine.

Sometimes investigations are 
advised to look for an underlying 
cause for the stone. This may be 
done if stones recur or if there is a 
family history' of a particular con
dition. Blood and urine tests may 
also be taken. Also, a stone that is 
passed in the urine can be ana
lysed. (To catch a stone, pass urine 
through gauze, a nylon stocking or 
filter such as a coffee filter).

What can 1 do to help pre
vent a recurrence of a kidney 
stone?

Over half of people who have 
had one stone develop another 
within 10 years. Some people 
have recurrent kidney stones. 
Sometimes stones can be pre
vented from forming.

Have lots to drink People who 
have a tendency to form kidney 
stones should drink lots of fluid 
throughout the day (and night). 
The aim islo keep the urinedilute. 
Try to drink at least 3 - 3.5 litres 
of fluid a day. If working in a hot 
environment or country' this will 
need to be even higher. Take a large 
glass of water at bedtime and dur
ing the night if you wake to go to 
the toilet.

Other advice. For the few peo
ple who have a high level of cer
tain chemicals in the body, further 
specific advice may be given. For 
example, the advice of a dietician 
will help people with high blood 
levelsof calcium to reducecalcium 
in the diet. Uric acid stones can be 
prevented with a medicine that 
prevents too much uric acid from 
forming and getting into the urine. 
Other advice from a specialist may 
be appropriatefor rarercondilions.

This can cause intense spasm of 
the ureter as it 'squeezes’ the stone 
down towards the bladder. Renal 
colic causes severe pain often with 
sweating and vomiting. It usually 
radiates from the kidney area down 
into the lower abdomen or groin.

• Blood - may appear in the 
urine due to the stone irritating the 
ureter.

By Elizabeth 
Villalon

Porridge Pizza
How do kidney stones form?
The kidneys filler the blood and 

remove excess water and waste 
chemicals to produce urine. Urine 
travels down a tube called the ure
ter (one from each kidney) to the 
bladder.

Urine is passed out of the body 
when the bladder becomes full. 
Urine contains many waste chemi
cals which are 'dissolved' in the 
water. Sometimesthe w aste chemi
cals form tiny crystals in the urine. 
The crystals may grow bigger and 
join together to form small stones.

Who gets kidneys stones?
In most people, there is no 

known abnormality to explain w hy 
kidney stones form. Most stones 
are made of calcium However, the 
quantity of calcium and other 
chemicals in the urine is usually 
normal. Slones are more likely to 
form when concentrated urine is 
made. For example, in people w ho 
live in hot climalcsor work in a hot 
environment when more fluid may 
be lost as sweat and less as urine.

What are the symptoms of 
kidney stones?

• No symptoms - some people 
with kidney stones don’t have any 
symptoms. The stones can lie in 
the kidney causing no problems

• Pain - a stone in a kidney 
may cause pain in the side of the 
abdomen (loin).

• Renal colic - is caused if a stone 
passes into the tube that leads from 
the kidney to the bladder (ureter).

• Other symptoms - as men
tioned above, kidney stones are 
sometimes caused by rare condi
tions. There may be a variety of 
other symptoms associated with 
these conditions.

What is thetreatmentfor kid
ney stones?

No treatment is needed for some 
stones that lie in the kidney and do 
no harm.

Most stones causing renal colic 
are small and will pass out with the 
urine in a day or so. Strong pain
killers may be needed to ease the 
pain until the stone is passed.

Larger stones may become stuck 
in the ureter and require an opera
tion to have them removed.

'Shock wave’ treatment (lithot
ripsy) may be an option. This uses 
ultrasound waves to break up 
stones. The broken fragments to 
be passed out w ith the urine.

Are there any complications 
from kidney stones?

Although renal colic can be a se
vere pain, complications from kid
ney stones are uncommon. Some
times a large stone can completely 
block the passage of urine down 
one ureter This may lead to infec
tion or damage to the kidney. With 
modern treatments this is usually 
avoided as x-rays will delect a 
blockage and large stones can be 
removed.

Are any tests needed?
Special x-rays of the kidneys

I’M not ashamed to admit that 
this one came from the back of 
the packet.

However, it makes a quick 
and good-tempereddough and is 
perfectly good hot or cold.

As the recipe came from 
Quaker, w hich it claims to have 
been established since 1891. I 
thought I ’ d look up Quaker web 
site itself, which is 
www.quakcroatmeal.com

My goodness, you could be 
there all day and every day, bus
ily lowcringyour cholesterol and 
putting oats into everything.

You can also cut your tod
dler’s hair, measure your elbow 
and w'aist to be given your 
weight and discover how- to 
hatch out dinosaurs at the break
fast table.

What a start to the day!

Ingredients
Using a coffee mug as a measure
■ 2/3 cup warm water
■ 2 level tsp dried yeast
■ 1 dessert spoon cooking oil
■ 2 tsp sugar
■ 1 1/3 cups plain flour
■ % cup oats
■ Topping for pizza

Method
Mix the water, yeast, oil and

sugar.
Leave for 10 minutes or so 

until spongy. Beat lightly and 
add the flour and oats.

Knead lightly and leave for 
30 minutes until doubled in size.

Again knead slightly. Roll 
out to fit the tin or cut around a 
plate to make round pizzas.

Cook for 5 minutes in a mod
erate oven to harden the top.

Remove and cover with 
pizza topping - olives, toma
toes. peppers, salami, baked 
beans, cheese, oregano, onion etc 
and cook until ready.

Keep up with your competitors 

Advertise with Penguin News

Contact Fran Biggs: 
Telephone 22709, Fax 22238

E-mail pnews.adverts@horizon.co.iK

rnr for? you've / *
got a nice home \ 
WITH Rice THINGS. )

l SAW SOMETHING ON THE 
INTERNET. LET'S SEB
RIGHT THERE-1 WANT 
ONE OF THOSE. y

A PAMELA 
i ANPERSON?ERNEST, MY HAN. IHFARP 

YOU HACEEP INTO BILL
GATES'BANK AMOUNT.! f
UANT SOME MQNE'Y I

THEY LOOK 
LIKE FUN.I ?t

-O

sm I'mi v-! ^■■

j
2

http://www.quakcroatmeal.com
mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.iK
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Wool market report: week 

ending July 5, 2002
by Neil Judd, Wool Advisor

Fisheries Dpeartment 
Catch in the last week

Fishing grounds per kg clean basis
♦Information derived from 

AWEX
♦Values based on average auc

tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets

♦Premium and discount levels 
remained relatively constant, with 
the impact of discounts for most 
characteristics of Falkland Islands 
wool remaining negligible.

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the AW'FX micron 
price guide quotes.

♦MPCi prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that the previous 
weeks price has been repeated, usu
ally because insufficient wool was 
offered for sale in the particular 
micron category

Growers are strongly advised 
to seek assistance in evaluating 
offers for wool where only nomi
nal prices are given.

Any woolgrower w ith a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to calculate 
price deviation for any offer is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture.

WORLD Price Movements
Australia
The first sale of the Australian 

2002/2003 season saw wool prices 
ease in Eastern stales but firm 
slightly in Western Australia

The larger than expected offer
ing saw almost 80.000 bales sold 
and some 10.000 bales passed in. 
Included in the sale were almost 
5.000 bales of crossbred wool.

European topmakers were 
quite active in the market w ith 
BWk. Modiano and Chargeurs 
purchasingalmost 20.000 bales be
tween them

New Zealand and South Af-

Number of Ihc licenses

EligibleLicense
Type

Fishine
on 0.1

2 07 02 week
Total 3
F
L
Z

*1 I r»J«rJ Iiih3i£ •" f- v

2"° Season 2002

1 !«*«)(IcVTft T.V'CMix*.
NX at. anJ R a • • f

.* Re.irvu-J

Catch by species (tonnes)

rica
0 0

No auctions were held in either 
country

British Quotations for Tops
Quotes have fallen quite signifi

cantly over the last 14 days Falls 
have occurred across the entire mi
cron range

Auctions next week
Sales continue next week w ith 

approximately 48.000 bales on of
fer in Australia

Note:
♦Exchangeratesofthe day used 

to convert wool prices into pence

o oWn

0 0 OUvr.i!w,

■Uw

IMi

Lonelincr. ZDLGI. CFL Pioneer07 0 07
0 00

I 3 0 3
0 1 0 0 1
7 5 SO 15 5

kvf.'hp

IS 3 0 3 ISO
3-1 0 5 3 9 ^ jyi* •••

313 S S 40 I

0 0S.JC J
SI.U P...

Ukn
T..ui

w\ssv iTs com'falklandfisli

business fisheries him Toothfish

Micron Price GuideBirthday
message;

birth
announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£6 with 
photograph

Happy Birthday
Week

Pence per kilogram clean for each mcron categoryr ending

8 I 9 20 2 2 2 23 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 8 30 32

4/12/00 751 470 288 225 2 I 198 190 I 79 168 I 490 I 143

0 5 /0 7 /0 749 460 27 5 244 24 I 237 236 226 203 197 192 185

13/1201 482 338 2 5 S26 S 256 252 249 23 3 213 177189 I 73
o r

0/01/02 553 403 294 2 8 S306 293 283 266 232 208 I 99 188

rr- 17/0 1/02 594 427 332 3 24 3 16322 3 10 284 255 204 195

24/01/02Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

587 327430 3 3 S 3 34 333 320 29(, 264 201224 189

31/01/02 591 350 3 4 S43 5 353 349 340 3 I 5 2S I 210235 196
0 7 /0 2 /0 2 599 437 360 357362 3 5 S 3 54 3 29 307 225261 208
14/02/02 587 371 364435 372 366 362 345 323 276 232 219
2 1/02/02 618 361427 361 362365 3 59 345 3 22 256 214 206
0 1 / 0 3/0 2 6 l i 366415 366366 306 365 3 55 256323 219 206
08 /03/0 2 569 375421 375377 375 371 361 336 265 224 212
15/03/02 564 371422 369 369 369372 362 343 2 79 238 223
2 2 /03 /0 2 609 365423 366 365 364366 362 348 283 239 224
12/04/02 N/A 357360417 362 360 356 350 336 276 230 216
19/04/02 604 373430 377 377 366377 355 343 286 241 220
26/04/02 N/A 362429 364367 359364 351 341 285 241 217
03/05/02 NA 353422 356363 351355 344 235333 279 213
10/05/02 NA 355423 357359 350357 345 333 277 231 210
17/05/02 NA 355n425 360362 3S0n360 23ln34Sn 333n 277n 2l0n
24/05/02 NA 359403 360359 355360 345n 333n 23ln277n 2l0n
31/05/02 NA 359n401 359 355n359 23ln359 345n 333n 277n 2l0n
07/06/02 NA 395 359n364365 355n 231n364 345n 333n 277 2l0n
14/06/02 NA 389 359n359 359 355n 231n362 345n 333n 277n 2l0n
21/06/02
28/06/02

^1/06/02

415 359n379 379 355n 231n381 345n 333n 277n 2l0nCheques payable to Penouin News
NA 352390 359n354 355n 231n355 345n 277n 2l0n333n
NA 380 351 351352 349 231n 21 On351 345n 333n 277n

I
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Stanley darts club results for July 8, 2002 ©
MENS BACK OF THE CARD

Send your 
reports or results to 

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, Stanley 

fax 22238, 
pnews@horizon.co. fk

LEGS TONS Penguin
News
Sport

OVERALL

P GOSS 
L FORD 
T FORD 
C SM ITH 
G HEWITT 
K ALAZIA 
J LANG 
G HAY 
J FORD 
JCURTIS 
W WHITNEY 
LMORREON 
J MCLEOD 
C CLARKE 
B ODEAN 
S DICKSON 
R CHALONER 
K CLAPP 
D MCCORMICK 
M SACKETT 
R MIRANDA 
G ROSS 
A SACKETT

30 T FORD 
P GOSS 
G HEWITT 
G HAY 
J FORD 
A JACOBSEN 
K CLAPP 
K ALAZIA

45 T FORD 
G HEWITT 
L FORD 
C SM ITH 
P GOSS 
KALAZIA 
J LANG 
G HAY 
JCURTE 
J FORD 
M SACKETT 
K CLAPP 
S DICKSON 
R M IRANDA 
D MCCORMICK 
P PHILLIPS 
C CLARKE 
A JACOBSEN 
B ODEAN 
T SUMMERS 
M KSUMMERS 
J MCLEOD

96
30 42 85
30 29 72
29 29 66
29 26 63
29 23 58
28 23 54
28 22 53

928 49
26 TON +

L FORD 
G HEWITT 
T FORD 
C SMITH 
KALAZIA 
J CURTE 
M SACKETT 
S DICKSON 
G HAY

47

Golf report26 28 41 with Tom Chater25 25 39
24 22 37 ONCE again the wintry weather 

took its hold and prevented any 
golf last Sunday.

The monthly medal is of course 
rescheduled for the forthcoming 
Sunday.

The lack of any golf also leaves 
me at a complete loss for things to 
talk about, maybe 1 should once 
again bring up the subject of sledg-

some the advent of increased speed 
brought with it an increasing diffi
culty in stopping -1 remember one 
or two individuals who only failed 
to get wet due to the tide being low.

For comfort of course nothing 
could beat the ex MPA lounger 
chairs, you travelled sitting down, 
feet in front on runners which 
needed no alteration. The only 
downside was readily discovered 
at the end of the first and only run. 
the old technique of stopping by 
turning sideways highlighted the 
one weakness and led rapidly to 
total collapse of both chariot and 
dignity.

The more observant of you 
may have noticed the uncanny abil
ity of Andrew to remove all the 
snow by simply writing about 
sledging. Hopefully this will also 
work for me.

See you all there on Sunday!

23 21 36
22 17 36
22 15 35
21 14 35
21 13 33
21 13 32
20 30
20 ISO'S

G HEWITT 
J LANG 
J FORD 
L FORD

30
20 3 30
20 2 ing.

2 BULL CENTRE
T FORD 
G HEWITT

While there have been a few at
tempts to rekindle the annual event 
they do seem rather poor; if 1 recall 
correctly the more daring regularly 
reached Arch Green from Davis 
Street.

140'S 2 5
4

L FORD 
T FORD 
G HEWITT 
C SM ITH 
KALAZIA 
J LANG
BULL FINISH

16 3 DART FINISH
3 19'S 
P PHLLPS

14

13 G HEWITT 
T FORD 
C SMITH 
M SACKETT

11 1

This was of course in days be
fore global warming, rock salt, po- 
1 ice cones and the yet to be invented 
second hand Shogun.

All that was required for safety 
was a lookout on each comer. How 
many of you remember the snow 
jump opposite Reflections? For

13 10
12 8 HIGHEST FINISH
9 8

T BONNER 142

C CLARKE 2

MOST INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN A GAME: GARY HEWITT 13 
LADIES BACK OF THE CARD

LEGS OVERALLTONS 1r
I Falkland Islands Cricket Club

J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
S HARVEY 
J MCKAY 
MAGGE GOSS 
J CLEM ENT 
NORA SMITH 
ANN MURPHY 
C ROBSON 
M MCLEOD 
G NEWMAN 
J MIDDLETON 
TERESA CLIFTON 
M BATTERSBY 
J COURTNEY 
E FERGUSON 
M EVANS 
N HEATHMAN 
JULE FORD 
M ADAMS 
S STEWART 
LEE HAZELL 
GAL MILLER

J CLARKE 
MAGGE GOSS 
C JACOBSEN 
J MCKAY 
M MCLEOD 
J CLEMENT 
NORA SMITH 
G NEWMAN 
SIBBY SUMMERS 
C ROBSON 
J MDDLETON 
ANN MURPHY 
D SHORT 
M BATTERSBY 
S HARVEY 
CORINA GOSS 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
TERESA CLIFTON 
H MCKAY 
EFERGUSON 
SHELLEY MCKAY

4426 J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
MAGGE GCSS 
J CLEMENT 
C ROBSON 
J MCKAY 
M BATTERSBY

19

I Attention all cricket players and anyone else 
interested in taking up the sport.

| WOULD all those interested in playing cricket in the forth- 
J coming season please contact either Hugh Ferguson. Roger 
I Diggle or Steve Tyldsley.

Providing there are sufficient numbers, we hope to com
mence the pre-season in the next couple of weeks starting 

I with much needed work on the practice nets as well as in
door training and matches.

The club now has international status and it is hoped 
| that the forthcoming season will see the visit of a profes

sional cricket coach.
All are welcome from 12 years and upwards.

2521 15
241517 I231016
20916
19816
1816 8 I1815
15TON +

J CLARKE 
M MCLEOD 
NORA SMITH 
J MCKAY 
S HARVEY 
SIBBY SUMMERS 
ANN MURPHY 
G NEWMAN

14
151413 I14813
14813
12812 I12812 JL12711
11711
107

fy| Manchesterii
911
8140'S11
810 Commonwealth Games Commemorative 

Rugby Shirts Now Available 
in a range of colours and sizes 
Contact Steve Dent to order.

22021
webmaster.fiogd@horizon.co.fk

85J CLARKE 
J MIDDLETON 
J MCKAY 
M MCLEOD 
J CLEM ENT 
MAGGE GOSS 
NORA SMITH

10
59

3 DART FINISH59
3

4J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN

2
3BULL CENTRE 2

2

T HEATHMAN 
MAGGE GOSS 
GALMLLER 
G NEWMAN

3
BULL FINISH
J M DDLETON 
S HARVEY

180'S 
J CLARKE 
G NEWMAN

2 Or chock out our Wobsito 
WWW. horizon.co.fk/lioga112

Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association

Sponsored by Warrah Design____

ii2

HIGHEST FINISH 
JANE CLEMENT 139

MOST INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN A GAME: JULIE CLARKE 8

mailto:pnews@horizon.co
mailto:webmaster.fiogd@horizon.co.fk
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by
• ••

How to recover credibility Controversial pipeline through Chile
provincial governors (51%).

Mistrust in governors regarding 
their promised commitment to cut 
expenditure reaches 80%. while 
only 13% of opinion leaders believe 
they will keep their word.

As far as presidential 
candidates are concerned the former 
Economy Minister of the De la 
Rua administration. Mr Ricardo 
Lopez Murphy is favorite. 
(25.9%) followed by Santa Fe 
governor Carlos Reutemann 
(15.7%) and Deputv Elisa Carrio. 
(5.6%).

Other candidates include several 
Senators and current governors 
with a mere 1.9% for former 
president and candidate Carlos 
Menem. In spite of the poor 
show ing Mr. Menem is regarded 
as a "storm pilot" w ho could ensure 
a mix of economic grow th w ith 
social peace.

But pragmatism dictates that 
Mr. Reutemann w ill be Argentina's 
next president according to 42% of 
those interviewed, followed by 
ElisaCarriowith 19.3%. and Lopez 
Murphy a distant 1.8%

According to 36% of opinion 
leaders Mr. Reutemann would 
ensure governance, and Mr. Lopez 
Murphy (39%) economic growth.

Mr. Lopez Murphy is believed 
to have international support 
(52%). while Mr. Reutemann 
strength is in social and political 
peace (31%).

A POLL taken among Buenos 
Aires main public opinion makers 
indicates that seven out of ten 
leadersbelievethat political reform 
is "absolutely essential" if the 
Argentinegovemment is to recover 
the people's trust, while 22% 
attach the same importance to the 
recent call of early elections.

The poll was taken among 120 
public opinion leaders from the 
business. Financial, services and 
media communities plus several 
political andeconomicthink tanks, 
and published this week in La 
Nacion.

In spite of the importancegiven 
to political reform only 54% of 
those polled believe in a genuine 
commitment from political leaders 
and the Argentine Congress to 
make it effective.

Political reform is considered 
essential by 79% of the business 
communin': by 73% of the finance 
and services sectors while the 
media and think tanks figure with 
61% and 57%.

For 42% of opinion leaders, 
early elections are "important but 
not essential." while 34% consider 
them, "...not so important" for the 
government to recover credibility.

As to which sector or group is 
most resistant to reforms the list is 
headed by the trade union 
organizations. (72%). followed by 
Congress (71%). Justice (68%). 
opposition parties (60%) and

WITH the second largest natural 
gas reserves in South America.
Bolivia could sell a billion US 
dollars to Mexico and the US west 
coast if it can manage to agree on 
the building of a pipeline to the sea 
through Chilean territory.

However the building of the 
pipeline has become a historic and 
political challenge because Chile 
and Bolivia have an ongoing 
territorial dispute dating back to 
1879 when Bolivia lost its coast 
line during the "fertilizer" war

In the late 19th. century and 
with the support of strong 
international commercial interests 
Bolivia and Peru tried to capture 
from Chile the rich deposits of 
guano and urea in the north of the 
country. This led to war and a quick 
victory by Chilean forces that 
ended w ith the occupation of Peru's 
capital Lima, for a few years, and 
the annexation of Peruvian territory' 
and the sea outlet of Bo!i\ ia

The New York Times wrote this 
week about the situation recalling 
that building a pipeline in Chilean 
territory has much resistance both 
in Chile and Bolivia

"If the Bolivian government 
gives us 600 million US dollars, w e 
could build the pipeline in Peruvian 
territory'." indicated Mr. Edward 
Miller president of British Gas 
Bolivia, one of the three companies 
involved in the project.

"But if the project is entirely

New air service for Punta Arenas
SOMETIME in the coming weeks 
another airline will be flying to 
Punta Arenas according to Mr.
Fernando Uauy, president of Sky 
Service, a private carrier already 
operating in the north of Chile, who 
made the announcement in the 
Magallanes Hotel.

Mr. Uauy who is the former 
president of the defunct National 
Airlines said that Punta Arenas is 
one of the leadingeities in southern 
Chile and. "...given that the natural 
link with the rest of the country is 
by air. we are determined to offer a 
good and comfortable option to the 
people of Magallanes Region. "

Mr. Uauy added he owns 45% 
of Sky Service that already flies to 
north Chile with two aircraft.

“In the coming months, and 
before 2002 is over, we expect to 
incorporate two Boeing 737-200. 
with the latest state of the art 
equipment, to service Temuco,
Puerto Montt, Chacabuco and 
Punta Arenas," remarked Mr. Uauy 
who anticipated very- competitive 
fares, “...probably 10% below the 
current rales."

private and it's our money. Peru is 
not an option." added Mr. Miller 
since costs would be considerably 
higher.

The three companies involved 
are Pacific LNG. a subsidiary of 
Repsol-YPF. British Gas and 
Panamerican Energy, which have 
plans for the pipeline and a 
liquefying plant in the port from 
w here tankers would transport the 
natural gas to California and 
Mexico.

The west coast client is Sempra 
Energy willing to sign a 20 years 
purchase contract to distribute in 
North America.

However if the Bolivians can’t 
reach an agreement, "...other 
suppliers such as Russia. 
Venezuela. Indonesiaand Australia 
are most interested and could end 
up w ith the contract." warns The 
New York Times article.

Those opposing the pipe line 
in Chile demand a Bolivian 
recognition of Chi lean sovereignty 
over the area lost in the 1879 war. 
w hile in Bolivia nationalistsargue. 
"...it's nonsense to have to rent 
territory that naturally belongs to
us"

More pragmatic Mr. Miller 
from British Gas cautioned that to 
impede a project that promises a 
brilliant future for Bolivia because 
of a dispute going back to 1879 "it's 
not a good reason or common 
sense."

Chile’s fear of anticipated deflation Mr Uauy also revealed that the 
two aircrafts have been acquired 
with foreign funds and that a 
German investor. Mr. Jurgen 
Paulmann owns the rest of the 
company Sky Service.

However Mr. Uauy cautioned 
that Sky Service is a long term 
project and. "...we’re not 
interested in a fierce competition. 
We know' what happened to the 
last five, six companies that only 
targeted the short term, they've all 
disappeared

"But if we don't receive local 
support, if Punta Arenas residents 
don't consider us as the friendly 
airline of Magallanes, it will be 
difficult because competing with 
Lan Chile is extremely tough."

Further on Mr. Uauy added, 
“...we want to become a small 
airline, but a profitableone; may be 
15/20% of the local Chilean 
market. That is sufficient to keep 
us busy", stressing "more than 
knowing what must be done, we 
actually know what has to be 
avoided.."

evolution of the Chilean peso in 
the coming months.

"I think that once Argentina 
stabilizesand we know more about 
Brazil's future economic policies, 
w e will have good news for Chile."

Although domestic demand in 
Chile remains flat other economic 
statistics offer a brighter picture.

According to the latest Central 
Bank report. Chile's foreign debt 
stands at 39.6 billion US dollars, 
with a 1.1 billion US dollars increase 
in the first five months of the 
current year.

Of the total debt. 32 billion 
correspond to the pri vate sector and 
over 6 billion to the public sector; 
32 billion mature in the long and 
medium term, while the rest is short 
term.

CHILE’S Central Bank president 
Carlos Massad anticipated a 
possible reduction in the country's 
basic interest rate in an effort to 
stimulate domestic demand w hich 
has been affected by regional 
uncertainties, particularly in 
Argentina and Brazil.

Talking in the Central Bank 
presidents world summit in 
Switzerland, Mr. Massad recalled 
that the Chilean peso has 
depreciated 10% against the US 
dollar in the last three months with 
no impact on inflation. Inflation in 
June actually was negative, - 0.1 %.

"We have record low interest 
rates (4%) but this means we can’t 
achieve new records.

“Monetary policy is long term, 
decisionstaken now have an impact 
12 to 24 months later, and the 
depressed, almost flat home 
demand is a good reason," said Mr. 
Massad.

Chile’s Central Bank president 
added that regional turbulence 
affected the Chilean currency, that 
depreciated 7% in June, but 
avoided answering about the

In the private sector, companies 
and individualsowe 27.6 billion US 
dollars, banks 2.1 billion and other 
agencies2.4 billion US dollars.

Regarding the trade balance, 
Chile has an accumulated surplus 
to mid June of 1.8 billion US 
dollars, with exports reaching 8.7 
billion and imports 6.9 billion.

For more South American news see 
www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Sift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon.co.fk 

Have you bought your sledge yet?
Hurry while stocks last!

If you prefer to stay indoors when it's snowing outside 
Try one of our new ranges of 52 card pack activities: 

52 Tips for New Parents 
52 Things to Try Once in Your Life 

52 Ways to Stay Young at Heart 
52 Ways to Stay in Love Forever 

52 Ways to Pamper Yourself 
52 Ways to Simplify Your Lif

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Motel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG4 ►

52 Ways to Simplify Your Life 
52 Ways to Mend a Broken Heart 

52 Alternatives to TV 
~ ' ' ng Activities for 

School Activities 
52 Cool Tricks for Kids 

52 Fun Things to do in The Car and 
52 Fun Things to do on The Plane 

Make Life easier in the Mornings 
Buy yourself a Penguin Ice Scraper / 
The Original' Gift 5ho ~

52 Brain Ticklin 
52 After

Kids
UK OFFIC E 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuklraol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficiflihori/.on.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

. . Mitt!
ift Shop On Villiers Street 

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

^INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVELTel :27633 
Fax : 27626

FE TRAVEL SERVEES
- « Beauchenc Shopping Confer, Sianley. 

Tel: 500 22041 Fax: 500 22042 
email: inf.fravel<S>horizon.co.fk

TRETAR INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks
ad ) ~~ ASCENSION

Accommodation. Car-hire.
DEPART ARRIVEARRIVE DEPART

UKUK FI ^ ST HELENA*^
RMS St Helena. Hotels. B & B"s.

FI

WedSun
14 July

Mon Tues 
16 July 17 July15 July

** SOUTH AFRICA** 
Self-drive Tours. Coach tours. 

Rovos Rail. Blue Train. Safaris.

Thurs
18 July

Sun
21 Jul

Fri
19 Jul

Sat:
2 0 Jul

Fri
26 July

Wed Thurs
25 July

Tues 
23 July 24 July

Wed
31 July

Sun
28 July

Tues 
30 July

Mon
29 July 1 We have a wtde selection of brochures fo ossisl you with 

jj your holiday planning.

L=
SunThurs Fri Sat

A\04 Aug01 Aug 02 Aug 03 Aug GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!FriWed Thurs
08 Aug

Tues 
06 Aug 0 9 Aug07 Aug

The Pink Shop <&
Gallery
Maps

Frames & Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 

pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

Reflections
DEAN STREET. Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22645 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 & 1 30 - 5.00 

We accept VISA A MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear, Men's suits. Shirts. 
Trousers. Underwear, Western Shirts. Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants. Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets. Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery. Fashion jewel
lery. Nose and Ear studs
Toys, Books. Magazines, Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's A Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design
Scented candles, oil burners and oils Many gift items 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am - 9pm Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm 

weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily.

Beer and wine available with meals. 
Takeaways: Burgers A chips when 

convenient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

ArtBooks

The Globe Tavern 
The only Pub with Draught Beer
Sjper^aPday Mon - Sat " ~
Sunday - Open from 11am for Brunch - 
then normal Sunday Hours.If you are 
looking for a mouth watering meal at?^fr^nnSe)a£^>%aGio0bSe 
for lunch or one of our evenings. New

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm A 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm 
Good rood served every lunchtime with.^ 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn’t 
like sticky balls

WILKINS » 
•KENNEDY

•'* ^ Isa

kitchen times:
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 6pm - 8pm 
Sat. 11am - 8pm .. .
Sun. 11am - 1pm (Take-aways available) 
Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guaran
teed entertainment every week with the 
best atmosphere in Town _________

• Book Keeping
• AcMce with Accounts
• Auft
• C^sttlows, business plans and 
management accoirts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free ccnsLitation

http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION n 

AND AIR CONDITIONING A VENTILATION I 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 .
STANLEY

r

$

NETBALL
TOURNAMENTENERGISE F.I. CABLE A WIRELESS

% Job Vacancy
Cable and Wireless have a 
vacancy for the position of Pan 
time Cleaner to provide general 
cleaning services in the Technical 
Operations Centre to cover the 
period 17th Julv to 12th Septem
ber 2002.
Should you require any further 
details concerning this position 
please contact Janet McLeod on 
Telephone 20S04 
Applications should be made in 
writing, addressed to the Man
ager. Administration. Cable and 
Wireless pic to be received on or 

I before Tuesday 16th July 2002

24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine, Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 
repairs, and many more appliances!!

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Agents for SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTTOS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. 

Santiago Chile 
Kleenair Ventilation Systems 

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),
Eastleigh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares), U K.

3 OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 ^
HOME TEL: 22192

__ ________e-mail qbudd@horizon.co.fk______ __

Get a team together now!

SUNDAY 14TH JULY, 12-3PM

Free round of drinks to the winning 
team from the Victory Bar. Draw for 

dinner for 2 @ the Goose Hotel.

contact: Isobel Minto 21647 or 
Daphane Arthur-Almond to 

register your team 
Food & water provided!A A E FALKLAND 

KNITWEAR
Visit us ot:

THE FALKLAND WUUL CENTRE 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: * 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@honzon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNOAy TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandkmtwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

Entertainment Box
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times: 
Mon-Fri 1.30-5.00 

Sal 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00-4.00 
New slock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD's Pop. 
Rock and Country CD's. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

Dance away those 
Mid-winter school bluesl

SATURDAY 20TH JULY 
@ THE TOWN HALL

[DISCO
7-9PM YR 5-YR 9, £2 entry

ALL MUSIC DAMCE
9-12 PM YR 10 and Up, £3 entry

Strictly NO Alcohol
Snacks and soft drinks available.
Stanley Netball Club fundraiser.

t he FIC Garage has an immedi- 
] ate vacancy for an experienced 

mechanic. Applicants should have 
a wide range of experience in serv
ice and repair operations on light 

j vehicles. Considerable experience 
on Land Rover vehicles is essen
tial and other skills such as welding 
will be an advantage Preference 
will be given to applicants with a 

! full driving licence 
Applicants should contact Stephen 
Luxton on tel 27678 during office 
hours for further details

SEAFISH chandIERY
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chanjlcrv i; horizon co fk

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9_30am -5.00pm Vacancy forqualifiedpainter 

and decorator
Apply to Saltire Painting 
and Decorating.
C.V. or work history only. 
P.O.Box25, Stanley

Back in stock - Bridgedale "the ultimate socks for 
warm feet!"

No. 1 Electrical (Falklands)
Ltd requireanelectrician. Wages 
dependingon experience. Please 
apply in writing to Graeme 1 lav. 
PO Box 643 by 31st July 2002Need an 

Electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden &pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, f lowers A 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at 
RAF Brize Norton? 

any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

General Plumbing Installation
A Repairs

Central heating need upgrading? 
-Or-

Just need that new washing 
machineinstalled?
No job too small.

Call John on 21709 or fax 21710Available for Hire
Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with third party 

insurance cover, also fitted with radio cassette. Ideal run about. 
Available for long or short term hire or just daily hire as required. 

Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further details apply to 
Kenneth Stewart on tel. 21219 or R. Stewart on Tel 21191 / fax 

22434. Daily hire £40.00 Weekly hire £238.00.
Long term hire discount rates available.

Smylies Self Catering Cottage 
The cottage will be open through the win1 
take 9 people comfortably. All 
£12 per adult per night.

the winter. It can 
ly. All bedding is supplied. 
2 children free per family. 

Meals are available af Jenny's house. If you just want 
a rest this comfy cottage is the place to be. Plenty of 
nice scenery, good hill walking, mullet fishing and a 3 
mile sand beach (1 hours drive away)
Telephone Jenny and Tony on 41013 to make your 
booking

ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Services offered:

Book-keepingAdministration 
Serv ices can be used:

To carry out admin work without hiring full-time.
For cover on sick & holiday leave.
When time & staff cannot be afforded to carry out specific 
tasks.

For full details contact Jo on tel/fax: 00500 22530 or via e-mail: 
n.iellick'a horizon.co.fk

}) For Sale
Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley

/talklambs 

*L0RESH Ltd
Pnoc/vctsLo a/ 
Yf/ttoP yic/>i

FRESHCO'S The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

John Street 
Specializes in Local 

Produce 
Meats, Veg,

Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals A wildfowl 
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

TV/VCR A radio/CD/cassette system 
£25 each per night, under 16s half price 

FOR DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21355

I

mailto:qbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandkmtwear.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCIES/ NOTICES

Standard Chartered Bank invite applications from persons who arc 
interested in banking and welcome the opportunity to service the 
community's financial needs.
Work ofa varied nature is offered to fill a permanent position in general, 
clerical and cashiering duties. Providing an opportunity for male or 
female personnel in a comfortable working environment.
Starting salary-will not be less than £11.361 per annum. Previous work 
experience and relevant qualifications will be considered.
Applicants arc welcome to call at the bank and collect a job application 
form or apply in writing to - 
The Manager.
Standard Chartered Bank 
P.O. Box 597 

I Stanley.
Applications must be received by the bank by close of business on 17th 

| July 2002

FROM STANLEY RUNNING 
CLUB
Sun. 21st July - Biathlon 
Under 12's - bike 2 miles / run 1 
mile
Under 16's-bike3miles/run l'/j 
miles
Adults-bikeS1/’miles/run VA 
miles
11 am Stanley Leisure Centre 
£2.50 entry (U16's 50p)
Sun. 18th August - Orien
teering 3-4 miles (approx) 
Meet 10.45am Stanley Leisure 
Centre £2.50 entry- fee (Ul6's 
50p)
Complete in pairs or individu
ally.
For more details contact Sarah 
Allan

CABLE* WIRELESS

| Cable & Wireless are pleased to 
inform customerthat we are still 
offering discounts of 10% to 
20%on selectedTelephone An
swering Machines. We also have 
a range of new telephones and 
thermal faxes with answering 
machines (Only £124.50). For 
more information, please con
tact Customer Services on free 
phone 131.

PUBLICNOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDSGOVERNMENTCOMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Fisheries Committee - Thursday 18th Jul6y at 10am in the FI DC 
Board Room
There will also be an interim Planning & Building Committee 
meeting on Monday 15th July at 2.30pm in the FIDC boardroom to 
discuss the Draft Town Plan. This is an item from the agenda of the 
Planning &. Building Committecm meeting held on 4th July. 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at this meeting. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

Call for expressions of interest 
The Falkland IslandsGovern- 
ment (FIG) seeks expressions 
of interest from shipping com
panies to provide coastal ship
ping services to the Falkland 
Islands for the period July 2003 
to June 2006.
On expiry- the contract may be 
extended until 30 June 2008 by 
mutual agreement.
Closing date for expressions of 
interest is 30 August 2002. 
Further information is available 
at www.falklands.eov.fk/ 
coastal-shipping/or by email to 
A li vcrmorc ascc. gov, tk

The Boathouse Gallery & 
Shop will only be open from 
2pm to 4pm on Saturday's from 
now until 10th August inclu
sive. If you require anything 
between times please contact 
Leeann on Tel: 22131. Any in
convenience to customers is re
gretted

For Rent
Rooms in large house for single 
or couple. Rent only - No bills. 
Ring only-No bills.
Ring Shonaon 22952 evenings

APPLICATION FOR NATURALISATION
Notice is hereby given that Glenda Otadoy MCLEOD is applying to 
his Excellency the Governor for naturalisation. Any person who knows 
ofany reason why naturalisationshould not be granted is invited to send 
a written and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer. 
Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley within 21 days of the 
date of this notice.

FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION 
Notice is hereby given that Jacqueline Ann COTTER has applied 
through the Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands status 
to be granted to her by the Governor. Any person who desires to object 
to the granting ofg such status may do so in writing to the Immigration. 
Stanley within twenty-one daysof the date of publication of this notice.

FROM THETRAINING CENTRE
If you would like information on training courses, NVQs, further 
education or would just like to talk through what is available call the 
Training Centre on 27133.
The training and employment office is open to all members of the 
community.
We are situated in the Stanley Services Offices on the Airport Road and 
are open between the hours of 8.00am-12 noon and 1.00pm to 4.30pm. 
Eileen Davies-Training an Development Manager Tel: 27133 
Arthur Nutter - Apprentice Scheme Manager Tel: 27133 
Maggie Battersby - Training Co-ordinator Tel: 27133 
Val Padgett - IT & Computer Training Co-ordinator Tel: 27135 
Neil Hewitt - Employment Programme Co-ordinator Tel: 27134Public Notice

BARNEY’SGARAGESITE
Government is interested in receiving bids for the purchase of the plot 
of land known as "Barney’s Garage Site" situated on the south-east
ern side of the intersection between Dean Street and Callaghan Road: 
the southern boundary fronts onto Endurance Avenue. The plot has 
an area of 865 square metres and is offered for sale at the fixed price of 
£5000.
Government will give priority in the allocation of the plot to individu
als, or a group of individuals, who do not have their own homes and 
wish to construct houses on the site for their own use. 
Proposals from builders for the erection of starter homes for sale will 
also be considered, however the construction of housing for rent is not 
an acceptable option.
The current outline planning permission is for the construction of two 
semi-detached units, however other proposals meeting the above cri- 
teria will be considered, subject to planning consent. 
The sale of the plot will be subject to the terms of a Government 
buildinglicence which requiresthe foundationsto be completed within 
nine months from the date of allocation of the plot, and the comple
tion of a wind and watertight building within two years from the date 
of allocation. Copies of the planning consent, a sample building li
cence, and a site plan can be obtained by contacting Mrs Lynn Brownlee 
at the Secretariat on telephone 27240, or by e-mail to 
lbrownlec@.sec.gov.lk. More de- tailed information regarding the site 
and access to services may be obtained from the Public Works De
partment.
Bids for the purchase of Barney’s Garage Site should be forwarded to 
The Chairman, Tender Board, Secretariat, to reach him not later than 
31st July 2002.

POINTSLEGS WON LEGS LOSTGAM ESTEAM

EUROFEHTERS 
TORNADOS 
ROSE M ESLES 
OTTOS OUTLAWS 
MISFITS 
SNOWMEN 
GOLF CLUB 
TAVERNERS 
MONTY PYTHONS 
LAST ORDERS 
VETORY KELPERS 
VETORY SPIDERS 
DEANOS WANNABEES 
PALE MADENS 
ROSE MEXERS 
HEHBURY BABES 
STRAYDOGS 
PENGUINS 
SPEE BURGERS 
MEDIA MORSELS

303213311
33 3013211

216110411
21669911
20669911
19739211

72 189311
18759011
16778811
15729311

80 148511
14828311
10858011
10976811
91016411
91036211
51105511
31145111
21184711

130 13511

MOST POINTS ON THE BACK OF CARD (INCLUDING TEAM KNOCKOUT): 
EUROFIGHTERS/TORNADOS 55

http://www.falklands.eov.fk/
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FORSALEFOR SALE
For Sale - Full disco kit. including 
disco lishis Contact Stewart Stroud 
Telephone 21077 email 

j ste\vart$troud7@hotmail com

I Phillips hood hairdrier and stand
\ Trimroll multi-exerciser £20
1 2barelectricfirecoalelTeci\vithbrass
hearth and hood £100 
I King size divan bed with linen and 
duvet £300
Phone Ron or Linda on 21747

Kitchen table and four chairs Price j 
£60 Tel 22303

1993 Land Rover DiscoveryVery 
good condition Telephone 22543

A pair of brand nc« Blundell 1 
boots, size 4 5 but will lit 5 5 Con
tact Karen or Paul on phone/answer 
phone 22542

Accident damaged nearly newSuzuki 
Jimny 2.000 miles) Little mechani
cal damage Tel 22316

1992 Range Rover 2.5 Tdi 96 con
version. stereo, heated scats, electric 

| windows, leather interior, new tyres 
: Very good condition Price £7.000 
i ono Phone 760S1

aWKiThe Falkland Islands Development 
Corporationinvites offers for the prop
erty known as Swan Inlet Farm The

■ property is 660 acres in total and in- 
I eludes a dwelling house, a stable and 
i various other outbuildings Written 
, expressions of interest should be sub-
j mitted to Mr Jason Moms at FI DC. ; 
i Shackleton House. Stanley and should 
j be receivedon or before 26th July 2002 i

! I. Joan McLeod have for sale at 1A 
• Moody Street evenings during the 
| week or by phone 21101 Wall units.
J double bed, dishes, cutlery TV and
■ video recorder, music centres, sitting 
i room suite, pots. pans, vases, oma- 
, ments etc
I

Toyota Helux Surf.
, Computer, plus Epson printer. CD 

writer, CD labeller and scanner, plus 
lots lots more Please call 21820 be
tween 12 and 1pm or after 7pm

1 x Samsung 21” TV with remote 
control £100
I x Philips Video Recorder with re- j 
mote control £50
1 \CredaColdStoredeepfreeze£100. 
ContactGary or Cara Phone/fax22S 13

Landrover 2.5 diesel 5 door with j 
roofrack. Abar. winch. 2 metre, radio 
£3000 ono Phone 22003 evenings 
after 5pm

1 Yamaha Bass Guitar£180 
1 Trace Elliot Bass amp 100 watts 
£300 or nearest offer 
Paul Jonas (Bosie) Tel 22979

Feeling cold0 New curtain fabric in at 
Sew What from only £3 00 a metre 
and there is still curtain lining at only 
£2.50a metre Just opened a new stock 
of quality DMC linens from 10 count 
to 28 count. Sew What, at 5 Jersey 

! Road, is open Saturdays from 12 to 
4pm or Tel 22078 and I will open to ; 
suit

&

hs
Uk

I-v
K,

To Mum in Caine 
Have a great birthday See you 

soon. Love Liam and Scott
Welcome to the twiglet zone 
You really shouldn't poke things 
up your nose.
Happy birthday for Sunday.
Love’ the rest of the awesome j 
foursome

Iris and Ron would like to thank 
family and friends who sent cards 
and best wishes during her recent 

1 illness. Special thanks to Steven 
and Keith, the Doctor's and stall 
of the K.E.M II

I n lern u tin n u I Tnur\ A L ravel Ltd

LanChilc Flij;hi Schedule for 
Saturday 13ih July 2002

The organisers of the midwinter 
dance held in the I ow n Hall on 
Saturday 29th June would like to 
thank everyone who came along 

| and made It such a success I he 
1 grand total of £300 was raised for 

charity with SAMA82 and the 
Stephen J affray Memorial Fund 

receiving £150 The winner 
j of the raffle for the Liberation 
| memorial cake made and deco

rated by Michelle Evans w as Shaun 
Moffatt. Make a date in your 
diary for the 3rd August w hen w e'll 

' do it all again More details nearer 
the date

LA 99 3 arrives M PA 1535 
LA 990 deparrs M PA 1640

Passenjer Chtt k-in 14 00
Ar

KTel: 22D4I Fas: 2 204 2 
e-mail- Ini (ratelu horizon.co fk

eae

Following from the Public 
Works Department's request 
advertised previously 
Would all contractors interested 
in carry ing out works under the 
assistance camp link roads scheme 
please ensure that submissions 
for funding are submitted to the 
Director of public works on or 
before the 31st July 2002.
This will allow a presentation to 
the transport advisory’ commit
tee to ensure that allocations are 
made in lime for the start of the 
construction season.

What a year1 The Bacardi won't 
be the same without you. Don’t 

forget to use that Mr Muscle 
several times a week1

■

Child Health Clinic
July 17th 

2 - 3.30pm

ASPEN HOPE GILDING 
LAID TO REST AT PORT LOUIS 

_ . 5TH JULY 2002
On the loss of our much longed for baby daughter. Aspen, who was stillborn on 
~nd July >002, we wish to express our deepest heartfelt gratitude and appreciation 
to inosekindand true Iriendswhogaveso freely of their timeandenergv (and continue 
o do so) to help and support us and our three little girls. Amy. Petra and Leila, 

through a very difficult and painful time for us all 
w e are especially grateful to Mandv Heathman. Lidda Luxton. Dr Barry Elsby and 

r Roger Diggle tor all their care at the hospital and to Mandy and Lidda lor all 
mAntcUnc, ersla~m£ ai3d sen?'live he,P at Aspen's delivery, subsequent arrange- 
q.imm'Src^c?n al„, e fun5ral’ anc* continued caring support, to Michael (Buster) 

’ ;Sf-ve V1 and l-enn>' |:°rd for all the painstaking craftsmanship w hich 
far ill ,u?uin^ ccrossanc* surrounding fence, to Gave. Ray and Debbi Robson 
mir oirU rWpP,'1 a^° verN many ways, with practical arrangements and caring for 
a thmiohtfai^c6' A ls air McHaffie for all the time he spent with us and for such 
Shirlev GncQ anHSnIVe a™ *5Caul‘lul burial service, and to Gail Miller, Eric and 
voualfenouph farfae„nry Clause"- for al1 lhe,r helP and support We cannot thank 
We also wkl ^real com^ort >ou have brought us and for being there for us
were aUveiy muclfapifreciateef 5em Cards' flowers and k,nd lhey

2-5 turbo diesel Range Rover with 6 
| stack cd player 2 meter set/roof rack / i 

marshal 10-15-31 tyres £4,500 ono 
I enquires to Ian on phone 22998

Landrover 110 V8 - Colour brown 
I Landrover Series III SWB 
! Goldstar colour TV 14"
I Samsung video player 
, Kodak EZ200 digital camera 
i Toshiba satellite model 1620 CDs 
| Laptop computer
! Samsung 8mm video camera and re

corder
! All in excellent condition 

For anv of the above items telephone 
22558'

5 Door Discovery Regularly serviced 
by FIC. Fitted with 2 metre and CD 

1 Plaver For furtherdetailsphoneSimon 
; Ford on 21468

Land Rover 90 300 Tdi 
In very good condition with only 
10,900 genuine miles on the clock. 
Extras include Full Roof Rack and 
one set of 32 x 11 50 R15 Bridge 
Stone Tyres on rims. Never been off 
road. £8.500 ono 
Phone J May on 22184

1993 Landrover Discovery .Very good 
condition. Phone Mike AnseJI on 
22543

Urgently wanted 
2 x Safety Gates 
Please call Anika 21728 lunch
times and evenings. E-mail. 
anika.dcreck@horizon.co.fk

Wanted - Old style telephone 
with wooden back.'Contact Mike 
Ansell on telephone 22543

Wanted: Reliable, thorough 
cleaner for 6 hrs/week with a 
possibility of more hours. Con
tact Karen or Paul on phone/ 
answer phone 22542

:

Flood damage
I have the machines to extract the 
damp from your water damaged 
property. Further information 
contact John on 21443

Yours in gratitude
Peter and Melanie Gilding and family

From Jeannie McKay Due to 
the bad weather there will be no 
sausages this week. Sorry for any 
inconvenience.

Board in Weddell Lodge. Home cooked Roast Dinners A
Amazing scenery with Weddell ^Wildlife only a 10 minute 

walk away
very warm "inter welcome call Kathy or Robert McKay 

on 42398 for availability.

THE FIGHTING PIG BAND
Are pleased to host at The

Trough this Saturday 13th July 
from MPA..... the fabulous

RIP
11pm - 2am, 18's+, 

£3 old - BYO
For a

mailto:anika.dcreck@horizon.co.fk
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Argentine ministry 
drops 'Malvinas'

Planning for a 
larger StanleyCourt is now in session

fWTP?THE Argentine Foreign Minister, 
Carlos Ruckauf. has signed a reso
lution changing the name of the 
department responsible for the 
Falkland Islands, according to re
ports published m Buenos Aires on 
Tuesday.

Formerly known as the General 
Directorate of Malvinas and South
ern Atlantic Islands, the depart
ment will now be called the Gen
eral South Atlantic Directorate.

THE future layout of Stanley, cater
ing for a possible boost in popula
tion of over 800 people, has been 
addressed by the Environmental 
Planning Officer.

At a meeting of the Planning and 
Building Committee on Monday. 
Mr Lancaster presented a paper ex
amining location issues regarding 
housing, services and commercial 
properties likely to arise over the 
next ten years.

Mr Lancaster stressed that the 
paper is not a town plan and any pro
posals made must first go to Execu
tive Council for approval before be
ing released for public consultation. 
He said that only after these stages 
could the paper form the basis of a 
new draft town plan.

The report cites the establish
ment of a deep water port and the 
developmentof an oil industry as the 
factors most likely to cause rapid 
growth in Stanley in addition to the 
natural growth which is expected to 
occur.

&
I-*’

According Ambito
Fincmciero, by changing the name 
of the department responsible for 
the Falklands, South Georgia and 
South Sandwich Islands. " with

to

:•
\BOVE: 'Judge* Jason Short presides over a mock trial in the Court and 
Council Chamber, as part of Year 10 GCSE English studies.

Jack (\ ictoria White), a character from William Golding’s Lord of the 
Flies, is on trial for murder. Jack's defence lawyer is Tcslyn Barkman and 
Sarah Peart leads the prosecution.

See next week's Penguin News for a court report and verdict.

one fell swoop," Ruckauf has in 
effect. “. abolished the 
administrative use of the name 
’Malvinas'." in what the paper 
describes as a. ".. useless reformist 
display."

The business paper goes on to 
point out that, "...at a time when 
new openings are being discussed 
in similar sorts of conflicts, as is 
happening between Britain and 
Spain over Gibraltar, Buenos Aires 
decides to erase the name 
'Malvinas'.

Gib sovereignty: implications for FI?
"TIME will tell." whether the 
partnership between Britain and its 
Overseas Territories w ill hold true, 
commented a Falklands councillor 
this week.

Councillor John Birmingham 
was commenting on any possible 
implications for the Falkland 
Islands, following the news of the 
British Foreign Secretary’s proposed 
shared sovereignty plan for 
Gibraltar.

own "red line" beyond which it will 
not budge — insisting it will retain 
control of Gibraltar's military base, 
a convenient stop for its submarines.

GibraltarianChief Minister Peter 
Caruana has rejected the proposal 
saying. “There is more chance of 
hell freezing over than the people of 
Gibraltar ever voting in favour of 
joint sovereignty with Spain."

Speaking on Sky Television. he 
said the agreement made a mockery 
of sovereignty itself and asked: “If 
sovereignty means anything at all, 
how can you possibly share it with 
anybody?"

Commenting on Mr Straw's 
announcement, and its relevance to 
sovereignty of the Falkland Islands, 
General Purposes Committee Chair 
of the month. Councillor 
Birmingham said. "Councillors 
have been repeatedly and publicly 
assured that the British Government 
maintain that Falkland Islanders 
have the right to self-determination.

"I don't see that they can possibly 
start changing that point of view 
now.

The paper’s proposals are based 
on population growth of 875 more 
Stanley residents by 2011 and it out
lines the services which will be re
quired to cope with this increase.

It recommends a link road to the 
west end of Stanley from the road 
which passes the earth station, a sug
gestion which was also included in 
the last town plan.

Other essentials the paper cites 
for further expansion are increased 
water and electricity supply (with 
some areas of town already being 
near capacity).

New sewage systems for south 
and west Stanley will also be re
quired to support the higher de
mands of a larger population.

Mousing sites
Several areas are mentioned in 

the paper as being potential hous
ing development sites. These in
clude the area east of the Stanley 
Services fuel station (this does not 
encroach on Stanley Common 
which begins some distance to the 
south) and Bennett's paddocks to the 
west of Stanley.

"[ It is]As if it were unimportant, 
something that could be discarded, 
and not a symbol close to the hearts 
of all Argentines."

Commenting on the depart
ment’s change of name. Councillor 
Norma Edwards, said she could not 
see any great significance in the 
move.

Jack Straw announced the 
scheme in parliament on Friday as a 
possible way of ending the ancient 
dispute over the rocky territory' on 
Spam's southern coast

After twelve months of talks, 
some broad principles had been 
agreed, he said “These include that 
Britain and Spain should share 
sovereignty7 over Gibraltar.”

But the move, whilst a 
significant statement by the British 
government, is unlikely to help the 
two sides overcome long-standing 
sticking points.

Diplomats say Spain and Britain 
agreed in principle to share 
sovereignty some time ago, but that 
talks had become bogged down over 
how long this should last.

Britain wants any deal reached 
to be a final solution but Spain has 
repeatedly said it will not give up 
its claim to ownership of the Rock 
and opposes any referendum by 
Gibraltarians, fearing it will set a 
dangerous precedent for restive 
Spanish regions such as the Basque 
country.

Britain for its part has set out its

She said. "I presume it doesn't 
make any difference. If he recog
nised the name Falkland Islands, it 
would be better" MP/PN

2002Manchester
.1711 GAM15COM.*.

Good luck 

to all
Falkland Islands 

Commonwealth 

Games 

competitors

"I also believe that having a 
referendum in Gibraltar is an 
indication of the British 
Government's attitude to 
Gibraltarians."

He added, "The present British 
Govemmenthas spoken many times 
about the partnershipbetwen Britain 
and the Overseas Territories; time 
will tell as to whether that 
partnership holds true or not."

PN/Re uters

Galtieri arrested
FORMER President of Argentina. 
General LeopoldoGaltieri,has been 
arrested and charged with human 
rights crimes allegedly committed 
in 1980 before he became President 
in 1981.

Flarold Briley reports in full on 
page 12.
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Farmers Week 2002: mood 

is ’positive and productive'
ALTHOUGH Farmers Week 2002

Penguin News a
Comment by Acting Editor Jenny Cockwell

seemed very aware of the problems 
was perhaps less attended than in still facing the Rural Sector Maybe 
the past - no doubt the weather I am being overly optimistic but I 
played its part - it was arguably believe both RBA members and 
more positive and productive than councillors 
other years.

According to the Rural Busi
ness Association Chairman lan 
Hansen, the week's theme, "...was

AFTER receiving a disappointed response from toe^RuralAs 
sociation to one of last week’s front page articles, I feel a little j 
tion is in order.

The 'unsatisfactory'’ article was written after a meeting between coun
cillors and farmers and, in particularaddressed CouncillorRoger Edwards 
statement that the RBA. "...doesn't do anything."

In light of the positive atmosphere at this year's Farmers Week (see 
right), it seemed I had focused on one of the most negative points ot the 
week.

came away with a 
clearer view' of what the other 
would like to achieve."

The General Manager of the 
Falkland Islands Development 

very much agricultural matters that Corporation updated the assembled 
need to be addressed now." farmers on the progress of the ab-

Thc future of wool and wool attoir. and latest developments in 
marketing options was covered and stock movements and other related

presentation by Wool Advisor topics. Mr Hansen commented. 
Neil Judd was followed by further "The timing of EU accreditation 
addresses by Justin Gummer and will play a major role when the ab- 
Peter Fitzgerald of Elders BWK attoir is fully operative." 
arid David Midgley ol Falkland Disappointingly, fire training at 
Wool Marketing. Stanley Airport was very' poorly at-

Mr Hansen commented. "The tended. Mr Hansen said.'"I can only 
information farmers are now' re- apologise and thank Andrew, Fred 
ceiving regarding wool and wool and all for putting on an excellent 
marketing is far better than ever, demonstration. Attendance w'ise, 
and this will become evident in the we will try' to put on a better show 
forthcoming season. The Sheep next year."
Breed Review discussion produced The round up meetings on Fri- 
a definite w'ay ahead for the Na- day began with discussions on the 
tional Stud flock, either with the future role of Quality Falklands 
importation of livestock and/or an Wool (QWF) This was followed 
embryo transfer/artificial insemi- by a presentation on organic farm- 
nation programme to complement mg by Charlene Rowland, w'hich 
the present situation." Mr Hansen said, was well received.

Mr Hansen explained that, ini- After lunch the Department of Ag- 
tially, there seemed to be some con- riculture was opened to all, and 
fusion in which direction the Na- group discussions on a w ide vari- 
tional Beef Herd was heading, and ety of agricultural related topics 
its role relating to farms interested were held, 
in breeding cattle. However, he ex
plained. "...a meeting on Friday be
tween the Beef Advisor, and* the

I was questioned about my motivation in running the article - particu
larly as a front page piece - and my reasoning is simple.

The fact that an elected representative of the rural community could 
so quickly launch an attack on the main collective voice of farmers was 
to me unacceptable. I wras shocked that someone with whom farmers 
surely feel an affinity - given that Councillor Edwards is a farm owner - 
could be so insensitive and brash.

Surely it would have been more beneficial if he had offered a little 
constructive criticism, instead of pompously and callously dismissing 
the Association as useless?

a

I WAS surprised this week at the lack of response locally to the news of 
proposed shared sovereignty of Gibraltar.

Is it that we are quietly sympathising or is the issue perceived not to 
be relevant to the Falklands?

Surely any issue regarding British sovereignty over an Overseas Ter
ritory- is of interest to Islanders.

What are your thoughts?

FINALLY, thanks must go to Gary- Clement, for our great photo shoot 
on page 5.

Good luck in your new role Gary-: it’s one which I’m sure many will 
agree provides an invaluable sen-ice to the community.

Mr Hansen concluded, "On be
half of the RBA I would like to 
thank all those who attended meet- 

Cattle Breeders Association should ings either to present something or 
go a long way to reassuring farm- to listen to us. On the social side, 
ers. A plan for the future is being thanks to Governor Lamont. Hill- 
lormulated." side, Camp Education, the Agricul-

De-boning sessions at Freshco tural Department. Narrows Bar and 
were appreciated, said Mr Hansen. the Globe Tavern.
...and will undoubtedly be of help "Special thanks to all members 

to would-be butchers. "Thanks for allowing the Association to ex- 
rnust go to Nigel Leach for his ist, and of course our secretary 
(some might say worrying) skill Leeann Harris, who did so much 
with a sharp knife." work organising the week.

Mr Hansen mentioned a meet- "Any RBA member requiring 
ing between seven councillors and more detailed information of the 
farmerswhich took place on Thurs- weeks meetings should contact
day morning. He said, "Most coun
cillors - perhaps surprisingly —

r
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Leeann at the RBA office."

Two stabbings in Punta Arenas
TWO deaths by stabbing in less 
than 48 hours have shocked Punta 
Arenas, one of them involving mi
nors.

“We’re in a state of shock be
cause Javier (the killer) was a very- 
quiet, educated and respectful cli
ent of the house,” said the owner 
of the nightclub.

The second incident occurred 
24 hours later, in the early hours 
of Saturday morning, when two mi
nors aged 15 and 17 years old, were 
caught stealing from a taxi by the 
owner. The former policeman tried 
to catch one of them but both had 
knives and reacted by stabbing him 
several times.

On seeing the attack a neigh
bour immediately phoned the po
lice and a few minutes later both 
minors had been arrested and the 
victim taken to the local hospital.

The following day however, he 
died of heart failure. MP

In the first incident a Chilean 
Army Lieutenant was drinking in 
a night club where apparently on 
several occasions he unsuccess
fully invited one of the young 
women working at the “Broncos” 
to accompany him.

The officer’s insistence and the
woman's rejection, including__
tual insults and aggression, finally 
came to an end when the lieuten
ant poured beer over the waitress's 
head and left the club.

The furious woman followed 
him and an argument ensued in the 
street before a coastal fisherman 
suddenly appeared from the club 
and stabbed the officer twice.

mu-
Don’t forget to include your telephone number
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Trish and Malcolm’s island weddingCourt news

Fines for taxi driver’s offences ISLANDERS from both the northern 
and southern hemisphere united for 
the wedding of Patricia Smith and 
Malcolm Jamieson in Lerwick, Shet
land Islands on June 21.

Falkland Islander Trish, who was 
given away by her father, Robin, 
looked stunning in an ivory dress 
made of crepe and georgette with gold 
Celtic style embroidery at the waist.

She wore a shoulder length veil 
fitted with a gold tiara, and carried a 
bouquet of blue and cream roses.

She was assisted by four brides
maids; her sister Shula wore a shim- 
mery blue full length dress accompa
nied by a chiffon jacket. Malcolm’s 
nieces, Kirsten 9 and Eva 7, and one 
of their friends Kayley 7, were the 
other three bridesmaids. They all 
wore long dresses made of the same 
material as Shula’s and all carried po
sies made up of blue and cream roses, 
which matched their hair slides.

Shetland Islander Malcolm 
j looked smart in his merchant seaman 

officers uniform; his best man 
Michael Jamieson wore a dark blue 
suit with waistcoat and tie to match 
the bridesmaids dresses.

Trish’s father Robin also wore a 
dark blue suit, while Trish's mother 
Heather looked lovely in a lilac two 
piece suit with white accessories and 
matching hat.

Malcolm’s father,Willie, wore a 
I suit to match the rest of the wedding

A MAN faced three charges when he 
appeared before the Senior Magistrate 
on Wednesday.

Derek MacDonald of Stanley 
pleaded guilty to chargesof affray and 
driving without due care and atten
tion and not guilty to a charge of sup
plying alcohol to juveniles.

Die charge of supplying alcohol 
was adjourned until July 30 for trial.

The other two charges related to 
the same incident which took place 
on June 16.

MacDonald, working as a taxi 
driver, stopped outside the Stanley 
Arms to pick up a passenger. The 
man complained to MacDonald that 
he had waited for some time for the 
taxi The passenger continued com
plaining for some time until 
MacDonald stopped the taxi on 
Jeremy Moore Avenue and told him 
to. ‘ get out and walk then." He re
fused and MacDonald continued

As MacDonald drove along Ross 
Road, the passenger claimed he was 
driving in excess of40 miles per hour 
After refusing to slow down, the pas
senger threatened to report him to the 
police MacDonald then stopped the 
vehicle suddenly, apparently using 
the handbrake as well as the foot 
brake, and threatening language was 
used by both him and the passenger 
MacDonald eventually delivered his 
passenger home.

In MacDonald’s defence Hugh 
Ferguson said his client had been 
driving for nearly 14 hours that day 
with very little break time.

Fie went on to say that the pas
senger had been in the Stanley Arms 
all night and so he felt the statement 
given by a another passenger in the 
taxi (a minor) was perhaps more reli
able.

The girl stated that the vehicle had 
stopped twice during the journey al
though she did think the handbrake 
was used She also felt that the vehi
cle was travelling too fast for the icy 
conditions but could not sec the 
speedometer so was unsure if 
MacDonald was actually speeding.

Mr Ferguson added that his client 
regretted what had happened and.

he accepts he should know better."
Senior Magistrate Nick Sanders 

told MacDonald that, as a taxi driver j 
carrying paying customers, he was re
quired to take. " extra care.”

As there was some confusion as 
to the speed MacDonald was doing, 
he fined him £160 plus £70 prosecu
tion costs For the charge of affray, 
he was given a twelve month condi
tional discharge

Mr Sanders also expressed con
cern that MacDonald had been driv
ing for over 14 hours which he said 
was loo long for anyone, especially a 
taxi driver

party plus a stunning white plaster on 
one leg (which he aquired after hav
ing a dancing lesson from Heather the 
previous week!) Malcolm’s mother, 
Helen, wore a lovely peach suit with 
matching accessories and hat.

According to guests, the weather 
on the day was gorgeous and Trish 
and Malcolm were very pleased and 
surprised as twelve Falkland Island
ers were able to attend their big day.

They have passed on their thanks 
to everyone for their kind gifts and 
cards.

The pair are now looking forward 
to Christmas when they will be back 
in the Falklands to celebrate with a 
blessing.

New NVQ programme for IslandersAffray: £125 fine after change of plea
A NEW training programme to assist 

court that his client had come to real- Falkland Islanders to achieve recog- 
ise there is, " ..a difference between nised qualifications is underway.

Val Padgett (picutred right), the 
Information Technology and Cus- 

In sentencing. Senior Magistrate, I tomerServicesTrainingManager.has 
Nick Sanders said he appreciated it j designed a new programme, "...to en- 
was not Hirtle who started the inci- able more people from the Falkland 
dent and Mr Kiddle was the more | Islands to achieve recognised quali- 
agressive of the two men.

Due to Hirtlc's limited means, he 
was fined £125 and ordered to pay a 
£50 contribution to prosecution costs 
He was also bound over for six 
months for the sum of £250.

No insurance
Two men appeared in court on Qualification) is a qualification that 

Wednesday to face charges relating assesses an individual’sskills.knowl- 
to vehicle insurance. edge and understandingin a real work

Dino Figueroa was fined £250 for situation, 
driving a vehicle without valid insur- According to Mrs Padgett. "lo 
ance and Henry Guala was fined £ 175 achieve an NVQ you must prove that 
for allowing his vehicle to be driven you have the skills, knowledge and 
without insurance. understanding detailed in the NVQ

standards. A qualified assessor will 
judge, from evidence you produce, 
w'hen you have reached the necessary 
standard. You do not have to pass a 
written exam or have any previous 
qualifications to be able to take an 
NVQ. Any necessary training will be 
given

IN AN appearance before the Senior 
Magistrate on Wednesdays man was 
fined after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of affray.

Following on from a case heard 
last week. Michael Hirtle of Stanley 
changed his former not guilty plea to 
guilty after seeking legal advice

The charge of affray related to an 
incident that took place on 22 June in 
Stanley Police Station The incident 
involved another man, Mr Robert 
Kiddle w ho was sentenced last week.

As reported in last week’s Pen
guin News, both men entered the po
lice station on a Saturday night after 
both having spent the evening in 
Deano sBar Clearly intoxicated, the 
men were abusive to each other and 
when they refused to calm dowm w'ere 
arrested.

Hirtle initially pleaded not guilty 
to the charge believing he was merely 
defending himself, however, his de
fence lawyer Hugh Ferguson told the

defending yourself and losing your 
temper."

fications in a number of subjects.
I These are NVQ’s in Customer Serv

ices. Business Administration and In
formation Technology and RSA ex
aminations in Text Processing and 
Word Processing.”

An NVQ (National Vocational
will be filled on a first come first 
served basis. The only stipulation for 
those in the private sector is that they 
are employed and that the NVQ sub
ject reflects their job role.”

Grants to help towards training 
costs may be available from FIDC. 
Mrs Padgett said, "Please ring Fiona 
Didlick to see if you are eligible.

“Training for the NVQ qualifica
tions will start in October and train
ing for RSA courses in December.

"If you would like more informa
tion, please call me on 27135 or 
22876 (except during August when I 
am on leave) or Eileen Davies, Train
ing and Development Manager on 
27133.”

Both men were ordered to pay 
prosecution costs of £70.

No FMD-free status angers councillor
COUNCILLOR Norma Edw ards has 
reacted angrily to the decision from 
the world animal health body. OIE, to 
deny the Falkland Islands fool and 
mouth disease-free status, citing "po
litical" reasons.

Councillor Edw-ards yesterday 
asked, "How dare a sub committee of 
the EU delay it for another year, for 
political reasons?”

She added, "I will be asking for 
some strong action on this. I will be 
contacting politicians for questions 
to be asked in the House of Com
mons. We’ve already been through 
the FCO and we haven't got any
where."

Following last year's foot and 
mouth disease outbreak in the United 
Kingdom, the Falkland Islands were,

by default, also classed as having the 
disease

In debating the Falkland Islands 
applicationtobeconsideredseparately 
from the United Kingdom, the OIE 
decided the naming of individual ter
ritories might prove to be too "politi
cally insensitive" with insufficient 
time available for following set pro
cedures and agreed to consider the 
proposal over the coming year.

Councillor Edwards said, "We 
should at least object strongly and let 
it be known w-hat we feel about it. 1 
don’t see why we should be delayed 
another year

"The reason they give is political; 
I can’t see that has any bearing at all on 
our right to sell meat in Europe."

“There are a number of places 
available to the private sector which

Charity shop sale at St Mary’s tomorrow
is being used. Larger items from the 
shop will also be on sale as well as a 
small amount of outdoor coats, walk
ing boots and sleeping bags.”

The organisers would like to say 
thank you to Glen, Stevie, Terrance 
and Anton for the donations and to 
Father Monaghan for the use of the 
hall.

FOLLOWING a large donation of 
items from the Government Housing 
Departmentto the Charity Shop, there 
w'ill be a sale in St Mary’s Hall to
morrow.

The items on sale include single 
and double quilts and covers, cur
tains, pots and pans, mirrors, irons 
and much more.

Charity Shop manager Anya 
Cofre said, “The shop itself was sim
ply too small to hold such a large 
amount of goods so St. Mary’s Hall

If anybody wishes to donate more 
items, could they please contact Anya 
Cofre on 21857.
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Winter school fun for Camp children
Edgar). Cheveze and Cameron 
Goodwin and Pilar Castro (Goose 
Green). Leigh Robertson (Port 
Stephens). Kimmie Goss (Horseshoe 
Bay) and Corey Bagiev (Riverview).

Some ofthe older children took 
the opportunity to sample hostel 

A quick change ofplans saw them life, while others stayed with fam-
enjoying a variety ot games to de- ily or friends, 
velop ball handling skills as well as 
circuit training, tennis and gymnas- joyed pyrographv.singing.playing 
tics. It's a rare opportunity to get recorder and using a variety of per-
enough Camp kids together to form cussion instruments to accompany 
even one team, so it was a good singing, sewing, felt making, pro- 
chance for a bit of lively competi- gramming robots to move and draw
tion and team spirit, while teaching shapes and a design technology chal-
a few new skills. lenge to construct a machine using

In town for the week were Ann selected materials within the given
and Petra Gilding (Port Louis). time.
Nathan Lowe (Murrell). Tyler 
Tellez. Eva Velasquez and April Faria 
(North Arm). Terence Browning 
(Fox Bay). Fayan Alazia (Port

By Camp teacher 
Jim Woodward

FINDING the pool too cold for 
swimming did not dampen the en
thusiasm of the fourteen Camp Edu
cation children in town for Winter 
School during Farmers Week.

As well as sport, children en-

In between these activities, 
there was a visit to Government 
House - an opportunity for some 
children to receive their Jubilee 
Coins, as well as a tour of some 
rooms of the house and the chance 
to see the official uniform, a trip 
to EOD. Hillside to learn about 
mines and mine safety and a quick 
trip to the library.

Dressed in the woollen 
body warmersthey had sewn during 
the week, children entertained par
ents and visitors on Thursday af
ternoon with snapshots of what 
they had been doing during the week.

The week then concluded with 
more games and races-just to make 
sure they all went home exhausted.

Some who weren't leaving im
mediately managed to enjoy a day 
at the Infant Junior School to round 
off the week.

letters Public meeting improvements: 
give us your ideas

WITH reference to your editorial of always late and he would like to 
July 5 concerningpublicmeetings.I see the meetings start a bit later, 
agree with most of what you said So. to anybody who doesn't 
and would like to make the follow- think the current system is any 
ing point. good, stop grumbling in the pubs

In my LegCo speech of March That. " they should do something 
2002 I virtually begged people to about it." come along and give us 
come forward with ideas to develop some ideas! 
and improve public meetings.

How many responses did get?
One. From my colleague at work, all
who complained that as he didn't Councillor Stephen Luxton 
finish work until 5pm, which was Stanley 
when the meeting started, he was

What do you want to sec? Let 
us know. It's your meeting after

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
P.0.312,4 John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

Telephone/Fax: +500 21215

A small selection of the Household goods available now at the Stanley Co-op:

End Grain Chopping Board Extra Large £20.09
End Grain Chopping Board Small £10.20
End Grain Mortar & Pestle Set £10.20
Egg Cups Wooden Pedestal Nat. 65p
T. Shape Corkscrew £1.20
Salad Bowl Rubberwood Extra Large £ 14.40
Salad Server Set Rubberwood £2.75
Salad Bowl Rubberwood Large £8.50
Salad Bowl Rubberwood small £2.75
Mini Balls Salt & Pepper Set - Chrome £11.55
Set of 4 Kitchen Storage Tins S/S 4 sizes £8.55
Mermaid Bottle Opener £5.05
Salad Tongs - U Shaped £2.95
U-Shaped Food Tongs £1.15
Salad Spinner £3.80
Salad Spinner / Store £6.15
Food Cover Umbrella 16” £ 1.96
Kitchen Scales with Bowl £11.15

Blinis Pan 12cm £5.05
Crepe Pan 20cm £5.75
Oil Bottle Brass Tap Small £4.25
Oil Bottle Brass Tap Med. £5.05
Timer Green Pepper £2.35
Lidded Jug £2.10
T.Towels Wild Flowers£l. 15
Lever Corkscrew £2.15
SS Swivel Peeler £1.30
Butter Dish £3.39
Pill Organiser £5.45
Medium Poly Chopping Board £3.68
Com on the Cob Forks pk 4 £1.35
Kenwood Flexible Spatula £2.09
Colour Chop & Pour Boards Set 4 £12.29
Ceramic Baking Beans £4.15
Small Quantity Food Store £4.05
50 Peg a Pegs £3.20
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It’s fun to stay at the • • •

Ten years on from first opening its doors, the YMCA is under new management. 
Rob Burnett looks at the organisation’s role in the Falklands.

IN FEBRUARY 1992, Dr George 
Carey, the Archbishop of Canter
bury. formally opened the Falkland 
Islands YMCA with its first eight 
members already in residence.

Ten years and an estimated 600 
residents later, the YMCA is still 
going strong and hasjust been taken 
over by only the second manager 
in its history after Terry Peck re
tired in mid June.

The genesis of the project was 
in early 1991 when several mem
bers of the community identified 
the acute shortage of accommoda
tion for young 16-18 year old 
Camp residents who had come into 
Stanley and were too young to rent 
property in their own right.

A representative from the 
YMCA in England was brought to 
the Islands to advise on how to pro
ceed and after several meetings, it 
was agreed there was a need for 
hostel accommodation.

As a result, the Falkland Islands 
Government provided two build
ings (formally used by fishingcom- 
panies), funds to set up the opera
tion and a house for the manager.

Once Terry Peck was installed 
as manager, he began work on con
verting the buildings’ offices into 
more bedrooms. Once finished, 
each building had 9 rooms, all with 
their own showers and wash ba
sins, as well as fully fitted commu
nal kitchens and a TV/lounge room.

Of the estimated 600 residents 
that have passed through the 
YMCA, most have been short to 
long term local tenants, with visit
ing GAP students also making use 
of the facility.

At the time of becoming man
ager of the YMCA, Terry was also 
a member of Legislative Council. 
This involved a lot of overseas 
work which meant his wife, 
Eleanor, was often required to stand 
in as assistant manager.

Terry stresses Eleanor’s impor
tance in the running of the YMCA 
saying that it, “... could never have 
functioned without her support,”

and that she was, “...a tower of 
strength.”

Terry says he feels Eleanor par
ticularly contributed by being a 
sympathetic ear for both the young 
men and women in residence add
ing that her nursing background 
was a great asset to what he felt 
was very' much,"... a partnership."

During Terry'’s ten-and-a-half 
year tenure, he says the job has 
definately, “...had its moments 
when it has been extremely diffi
cult. especially in the early days."

Yet. the facility has clearly been 
of enormous benefit to the com
munity. borne out by the large 
number of residents the hostel has 
had over the years.

Based on an average turnover 
per year of 50 or 60 members. 
Terry says the total figure for the 
ten years of five to six hundred resi
dents is, “...very impressive, I 
don't think anybody realises.”

This estimate is especially im
pressive considering the limited size 
of the community.

Terry takes great pride in what 
has been achieved at the YMCA 
and looks fondly on those who he 
says,“... had nothing when they ar
rived, yet after a year or two with 
us, they went their own way and 
you see them today and they’ve 
really made a great life and career 
for themselves.”

He goes on to say that the key 
to a successful operation is, “...a 
matter of keeping contact with 
every individual every day, even 
just two or five minutes so you’re 
always there to listen to them.”

Since leaving the YMCA, Terry 
has been busy with organising the 
programme of events for the con
flict veterans who are due to visit 
in November. After that he plans 
to finish his autobiography which 
he says is, “...80% complete al
ready.”

New manager
Terry's successor, Gary Clem

ent (above), say he first became in
terested in the job over a year ago

when he learned of Terry’s immi
nent retirement.

Since taking over on June 17. 
Gary has already been busy paint
ing the buildings throughout as he 
says he really wants to, “...get 
away from magnolia.” He explains, 
“These are young people living 
here; give them some younger col
ours.”

ready been placed in the house - 
one of Gary’s stipulations from the 
housing committee was to concen
trate on giving places to young 
women as young men have the 
option of Lookout Lodge which is 
not available to women.

Gary says that although the 
YMCA is principally aimed at the 
younger community (there are six 
under 19s currently in residence) 
there is no official age restriction 
and all rooms will be filled if possi
ble, regardless of age.

Speakingof the high numberof 
people who have stayed at the 
YMCA Gary says, “...It’s incred
ible, but I suspect a lot of them 
have come and gone. I’ve had peo
ple that have left ask me about 
coming back already.”

There are currently a number 
of rooms free with more becoming 
available in the very near future.

Interested people should con
tact Gary at home to apply. Ap
plications will be submitted to the 
board of managers who will make 
the final decision.

Gary has also managed to ob
tain some additional furniture pro
vided by the housing officer who 
he says, “...has been very helpful.”

Gary' foresees no major changes 
as he takes over and wants the 
YMCA to continue much as it has 
done over the last ten years. He 
says, “...Terry’s done a good job 
of producing something that’s a 
boom for the community so why 
reinvent the wheel?”

Terry’s departure has also 
meant that the manager’shouse can 
be used as extra rooms as Gary has 
decided not to take up residence 
there, preferring to remain in his 
own home.

Three young women have al-

Liberation Day at the other end of the world
"J; ! |■ .033
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ABOVE: Liberation Day was celebrated this year by Falkland 
Islanders in Sandwick in the Shetland Islands.

The group consisted of former Falklands residents now liv
ing in Shetland and visiting Falkland Islanders.

According to Falkland Islander Heather Smith who attended 
the celebration, “It was a typical Liberation Day, just at the 
other end of the world.”
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Professional RBA praised □Letters are most likely 
to achievesame week pub
lication if they reach the 
Editor’s desk by Monday 
4pm.

□ For legal reasons or in 
the interests of brevity, 
clarityorspace,the Editor 
reserves the right to with
hold, abridge or amend any 
lettersubmitted for publi
cation.

I WOULD like to congratulate the 
RBA for the professional running 
of farmers’ week.

The topics that were covered 
included wool preparation, wool 
marketing, global wool markets, 
shearing contracts, and the future 
supply of genetics for both beef 
and sheep. There were excellent 
discussions generated and 
attendees found all of these topics 
to be very pertinent to operating a 
farm business in the current envi
ronment.

I believe that your article did 
not accurately reflect the true work 
of the RBA or the success of the 
week. The RBA has members on 
both the FI DC and FLH boards. 
The RBA committee is regularly 
consulted by both the Department 
of Agriculture and FLH in regard 
to future projects and industry' in
novation.

Professional industry associa
tions such as the RBA are very' im
portant for a number of reasons. 
They provide input into govern
ment decisions both on economic 
and social issueson behalfof mem
bers.

These associations provide 
feedback to their members in re
gard to government consultation, 
government decisions and future in
dustry projects. These associa
tions regularly negotiate on behalf 
of member with contractors and 
other associations. They also pro
vide an important source of peer 
support for members.

I would encourage farmers who 
are not members of the RBA to 
speak to RBA members so that 
they too can benefit from activi
ties such as farmers’ week. It 
would also allow the RBA to be 
more representative of the indus
try so that government can make 
better decisions on issues that af
fect the farming community.

Having said this it is also im
portant for the RBA to continue 
their push to improve services to 
members. A well-coordinated and 
cohesive approach to agriculture 
and agricultural policy bodes well 
for the future of camp.
Greg Bradfield 
General Manager 
Falklands Landholdings Corpo
ration

Editorial was misleading
I FIND your editorial regardingthe 
drink driving incident in edition V14 
No 14 very misleading. .

In this you state, a man called 
into Stanley police station to col
lect an item of lost property on 
Sunday morning. A police officer 
noticed he smelled of alcohol - the 
reason given for stopping the 
man’s vehicle a little later on - but 
didn't realise he was driving until 
he was spotted getting into the driv
ers seat.

This version is incorrect, what 
happened was. the person called 
in and retrieved the item of lost 
property, the officer noticed he 
smelt strongly of alcohol and the 
person then left the station.

A short while later he was seen 
driving a vehicle past the station 
by the same officer who became 
concerned, he informed the mobile 
patrol who went after him and 
pulled him over and he was subse
quently breathalised. It is when 
facts are misrepresented in this 
fashion that it causes unnecessary 
public concern.

If the officer was out to get this 
person, as your editorial implies, 
and he was aware that he was driv
ing he could simply have 
breathalised him while he was in 
the station, because he had already 
committed the offence by driving 
to the station.

The reason the officer didn’t do 
this was because he was not aware 
he was driving and had no reason 
to believe he was about to drive.

I find it would be very oppres
sive to question everybody who 
walks in the station smelling of al
cohol to see if they are about to 
drive, the onus is on the individual.

You also ask, are arrest rates 
more commendable than a little 
community policing, the answer is 
no. When performance related pay 
was brought out we argued 
strongly against this being intro
duced into the police because of 
these implications, and we have 
strived to become more community 
focused over the last few years.
D Morris
Chief Police Officer

RBA lobby effectiveness is growing
IN RESPONSE to Councillor 
Roger Edw ards's remarksconcern- 
ing the Rural Business Association, 
which made the front page of last 
weeks Penguin News. I would like 
to make the following comments.

Although it is tempting, to take 
the. “People who live in glass 
houses, shouldn’t throw stones" 
attitude. I w ill try to remain objec
tive:

been achieved through these out
lets, without direct contact with 
councillors as such. This isn't to 
say that the RBA should not have 
been more active in the area of lob
bying Councillors.

Cllr Roger Edw'ards's criticism 
has been noted, and will be put to 
good use in the future.

For many years as an individual 
farmer. Councillor Roger Edwards 
advocated, quite rightly, that a Char
ter vessel should call at Fox Bay to 
pick up wool Northbound. This 
was only achieved w-hen the RBA. 
as a body representingmany farms, 
negotiated with the Falkland Is
lands Company Ltd.

It is a shame that after having 
had a very productive u'eek, that 
the most negative aspect of the 
RBA meetings was highlighted. 
Ian Hansen 
Chairman, RBA

It is true that not all of our mem
bers come through the RBA Com
mittee for representation, but this 
is a situation we are beginning to 
change.

The effectiveness of the RBA 
as a lobby group has taken into ac
count some of the bigger issues in 
rural development over the past 
year or so. The working relation
ship between the Agricultural De
partment, FLH and the RBA has 
never been better.

Much of our “lobbying" has

Community facilities still being planned

AS THE person who organised the 
original meetings to discuss facili
ties for the community, I feel I 
should reply to the address with
held letter of last week (although 
it’s hardly a hanging offence to ask 
such a question anonymously.)

I have had confirmationthatthe 
local company who w'as interested 
in a joint private/public venture at 
the Jetty Centre site is still keen 
and would like to progress ideas 
later this year.

It is only right to point out 
though that due to the well publi
cised reduced income from fishing 
this year, the levels of public money 
available for any large project

would be less than hoped for.
I am still confident that the next 

phases at the Jetty Centre site can 
be built with a view to their also 
being used by the local community.

Some further information for the 
letter w'riler. Executive Council 
make policy decisionsand Legisla
tive Council change and make laws, 
not contracted staff, so any blame 
for decisions made should be di
rected at Gilbert House and not in
dividuals w’orking for FIG.
John Birmingham
Councillor
address not withheld

Thanks from families invited to Liberation
so many new' friends and meet 
some old ones as well. We can only 
speak for ourselves at this point 
and say to all the Summers family 
that we arrived home in Spain 
safely and that the other families 
arrived safely in the UK.

We would like to thank you all 
for the care that you. the Islanders, 
have show'n in the planting of the 
Memorial Wood and the care that 
is taken of all the other memorials 
on the Islands.
Jim and Anna YVisner
(on behalf of Lisa and Mick
Falkowski and Pat Higgs)

ON BEHALF of the three families 
who were the guests of the Legis
lative Council and the Falkland Is- 
landersat the 20th anniversary Lib
eration parade, we would like to 
thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts for the welcome and the hos
pitality that we received during our 
visit.

Got something to say?
W rite to Penguin News, 

Ross Road, Stanley 

Fax 22238,
e-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

We take great comfort that the 
past twenty years have been so 
fruitful for the Islands and. as for 
the young men that lost their lives, 
fighting to liberate them w'as not in 
vain.

It was great to meet and make

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Full results from Bisley 

competitionFalkland Islands 

Government
Admiral Hutton 900 yds (max St Georges l’1 Stage 300 yds (max 
score 50)
Gareth 49.6v 112,h 
Derek 47.3v 
Ken 
Ron

score 75)
Gareth 73.10v 277"' 
Derek 69.3v 
Ken 7I.5v 
Ron 71.?
Harry 63.2 v

47.2v
50.5vPUBLIC NOTICE

Alexander 600 yds (max score
50)THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 

NOTICE OF
PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Prince Of Wales 600 yds (max 
score 75)
Gareth 71.6v 
Derek 71.5v 
Ken 
Ron
Harry 62.2v

Gareth 49.4v 
Derek 47.5v 
Ken 
Ron 
Harry' 45.4v

47.2v 
50.? 69.6 v 

73.10v

Century 500 & 600 yds (max 
score 100)
Gareth 97.12v 
Derek 89.7v 
Ken 
Ron

Times 300 yds (max score 50) 
Gareth 50.7v 47lh 
Derek 46.5v 
Ken 
Ron

99.13v 60,h 
96.8v

48.2v 
50.6v

RefNo:
Applicant:
Development:

82/02/P
Secretaiy' of State for Defence 
Provision of ducting for communication cable 
below MPA Road at March Ridge. East Falk
land

Daily Telegraph 500 yds (max Wimbledon 600 yds (max score 
score 75)
Gareth 73.Sv 
Derek 70.6v 
Ken 71,5v 
Ron 73.8v 
Harry 66.2v

50)
Gareth 46.4v 
Derek 48.4v 
Ken 48.5v 
Ron 46.4v 
Harry 44.lv

RefNo:
Applicant:
Development:

83/02/P
Mr and Mrs M McRae
Conservatory extension to dwelling at 2 H
Jones Road. Stanley

84/02/PB 
Mr T Jaffray
Erection of porch at 84 Davis Street. Stanley 

86/02/PB
Trustees of Christ Church Cathedral 
Alterations to west facing entrance lobby at 
Christ Church Cathedralat the Parish Hall. 
Ross Road. Stanley

88/02/P
Kelper Stores Ltd
Temporary’ siting of container for use as stor
age at the Beaver Hanger, Ross Road West, 
Stanley

Donegall 300 yds (max score St Georges 2nd Stage 600yds
(max score 75)
Gareth 75.8v 106"’ only lirsl 100 
make final

V-Bull Aggregate 
Gareth 55'^

RefNo:
Applicant:
Development:

RefNo:
Applicant:
Development:

50)
Gareth 49.7v 
Derek 47.4v 
Ken 48.4v 
Ron 50.5v 185,h

Lovell 1000 yds (max score 50)
Gareth 44.3v
Derek 39.2v
Ken 44.3v
Ron 47.5 v

Sightcr Aggregate
Ken 19"'
Gareth 48"'

RefNo:
Applicant:
Development:

Grand Aggregate
Duke of Cambridge 900 yds Gareth 127,h

Ron 405"'
Ken 509"'
Derek 597"'

(max score 50) 
Gareth 49.5v 
Derek 48.4v 
Ron 48.?
Ken 45.5 v 
Harry 46.4v

Junior Mackinnon 900 and 1000
yds (max score 100)
Gareth 48.7v 48.4v 96.11 v 

Daily Mail 500 yds (max score Derek 49.4v 42.2v 91.6v
Ken 
Ron

These applications may be inspected during normal of
fice hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning 
&BuiJdingCommittee, Environmental Planning Depart
ment, Malvina House Gardens, Stanley.

Commentson the applicationsshould be made in writing 
and should be sent to the Environmental Planning Of
ficer, Environmental Planning Department, PO Box 611, 
Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this notice.

' Tie next Planning & Building Committee meeting at 
which these applications will be considered is due to 
>e held on Thursday, 1st August 2002 in the Liberation 
loom, Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 a.m.

Members of the Public may attend to observe the 
workings of the Committee.

Environmental Planning Department 
P.O.Box 611 
Stanley

5ublic Notice No: 07/02

75) 48 5v 34.Ov 82.5v 
49.5v 42.3v 9l.8v

Total 360 28v 
6,h place - Higveld Provinces South 
Africa lsl with 376.26v

Gareth 74.1 lv 48,h 
Derek 70.3v 
Ken 71.5v 
Ron 74.9v 
Harry 66.lv

Junior Overseas 300, 500 and 
Conan Doyal 900 yds (max 600 yds (max score 105)

Gareth 33 4v 33.lv 33 2v 99 7v 
Derek 32.lv 33 2v 32.3v 96 6v 
Ken 34.3v 32.2v 33.2v 99 7v 
Ron 31 3v 32.4v 32 1 v 95.7v 
Total 389.27v 5th place 
Malaysia won this competition

score 50)
Gareth 50.4v 82nd 
Derek 43.3v 
Ken 47.3v 
Ron 42.lv 
Harry 42.0v

Corporation 1000 yds (max Junior Kolapore 300, 500 and 
score 50) 600 yds (max score 150)
Gareth 49.3v 514' Gareth 49.5v 50.6v 48 4v 147.15v
Derek 45.3v Derek 49.5v 48.5v 47.3v 144.13v
Ken 47.lv Ken
Ron 43.2v Ron
Harry 26.2v To,aI 583-59v

Malaysia l51 with 598
Queens 1** Stage 300,500 & 600 
yds (max score 105)
Gareth 100.8v 
Derek 99.1 lv
Ken 100.7v
Ron 100.?
Hany 84.4v

49.4v 48.6v 48.7v 145.15v
49.4v 50.7v 48.6v 147.16v

3,J place

Dated this 16th day of July 2002
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Falklands shooters: doing the Islands proud
THREE Falkland Islanders this 
month flew to the UK to compete 
against some of the worlds top 
shooters.

After a short discussion Ken com
pleted his shoot with Derek’s ri
fle.”

Derek and Ron only scored 42, 
but Gareth shot well and scored 
48. This dropped the Falklands 
team from first to sixth place. 
Higveld Provinces from South Af
rica won this competition with a 
score of 376.28v; the Falklands 
team scored 360.28v.

The following day, Ken’s first 
shoot was at 1000yds in the Cor
poration; this time he converted 
two bull sighters and finished with 
a respectable score of 47.

The next competition to be shot 
for was the Junior Overseas. 
Gareth explained. “This is a 7 round 
shoot over 300,500 and 600 yards. 
Here we again did not shoot as well 
as we would have liked with Ken 
and I both scoring 99, Derek 96 
and Ron 95. We finished in fifth 
place out of nine teams, with a score 
of 389. Malaysia won the compe
tition but we do not know their 
score.”

The Falklands team’s best re
sult came in the final team shoot, 
which was the Junior Kolapore, a 
ten round shoot over 300, 500 and 
600 yards.

Gareth said, “At 300yds we all 
scored 49 out of 50. At 500yds 
Ron and I both scored 50 and Derek 
and Ken scored 48. It is worth not
ing at this stage both Malaysia and 
a team from South Africa had not 
dropped any points at either range 
both scoring a max 200 from 200 at 
both 300 and 500yds.

“At 600yds Ron. Ken and I all 
scored 48 and Derek 47. This gave 
us a final score of 583.59v, which 
we think is one of the highest ever 
for a Falkland’s team.

“The teams from Malaysia and 
South Africa continued to shoot 
very well and in the end Malaysia 
only dropped two points and won 
the competition with a score of 
598. The South African team 
dropped 3 points to finish second 
with a score of 597.

“The good news for us was the 
Falklands finished in third place, 
just one point ahead of the Higveld 
Provinces team. It is worth men
tioning that the team from Malay
sia has amongst its shooters the sil
ver medallist from the last Com
monwealth games and most of the 
South African team would normally 
shoot for the senior South African 
side.”

The Rifle Association, with the 
kind help of sponsorship from 
Cable and Wireless were able to 
send a team comprising Gareth 
Goodwin. Derek Pettersson and 
Ken Aldridgetoshootin theBisley 
Queens Jubilee Imperial Meeting. 
Competitions were held between 
July 5 and 13.

Ron Betts, a Falkland Islander 
living in Southampton was the 
forth member of the team. Islander 
Harry Ford was also present and 
shot in the Grand Aggregate com
petitions.

This year saw one of the wet
test ever competitions and, accord
ing to Gareth Goodwin. there was. 
“...many a time we had to shoot in 
heavy rain and damp conditions.

v ' •
JUNIOR KOLAPORE

200>

1(11} is
. .1

mrcnsii

Above: The Falklands team at Bisley“For many it was just luck of 
the draw as to what conditions place.”
were when shooting. Some com- Gareth also performed excep- 
petitions might start at 8.30am tionally well and achieved some of 
with rain or drizzle, however by his highest scores ever, including a 
the time the next detail started it SCOre of 75 out of 75 for the first 
would be sunny and the sun cream time and managing to be included 
would be making an appearance."

Gareth explains, “All shooters 
who compete at Bisley are ranked 
T or Tyro for a first time shooter, 
O class for shooters who have com
peted at Bisley before moving up 
to A class and then X class for the 
top shooters in the world."the prize list in no less than tenon

On the first day of competing, competitions.
Ken Aldridge began very well and in the first stage St Georges he 
scored 99.13v in the Centaury scored 73. lOv and qualified for the 
competition with a possible 50 at seCond stage in 277th place with 300
600yds. After being missed off the peoplemakingthesecondstage. In 
provisional prize list and lodging a the second stage he scored 75.8v 
complaint he was added and fin
ished a very respectable sixtieth 
place. Gareth commented that Ken 
shot consistently w'el 1 in most other 
competitions but was unable to 
make any other individual shoot 
prize lists, however, “...he per
formed excellently in the sighter 
aggregate and Finished in nineteenth

Unfortunately Derek
Pettersson did not fare too well in 
the earlier competitions and strug
gled to get used to his new glasses, 
which he now needs for shooting. 
Gareth added, “He also appeared 
to be the unluckiest one when it 
came to shooting in wet conditions 
and got soaked by some heavy 
showers on at least four occasions.

to finish in 106th place, missing out 
on the final by just 2 v-bull’s.

Next time Gareth shoots at 
Bisley he will have a harder time 
being included on the prize list as, 
after finishing an excellent 127th in 
the Grand Aggregate, he will move 
up to an A class shooter instead of 
an O class.

“Ron shot very well and had 
several possible scores but at time 
of writing we are unsure of what 
positions he achieved. He did fin
ish 405th in the Grand Aggregate.”

This was Harry Ford’s tenth 
Bisley meeting. Gareth explained. 
“Whilst not always getting the high
est of scores he did enjoy the meet
ing as was always there to offer 
help especially in team competi
tions where he could be seen with 
his binoculars checking scores be
fore entering them on the score- 
board."

The standard of shooting by the 
top competitors was very high and 
this was reflected in the Queens 
second Stage, when 149.18v out of 
150.30v was the lowest competi
tor to make the final. Seven com
petitors had to compete in a tie 
shoot for the final three places to 
compete in the final; amongst them 
was Ant Ringer, who was last 
year’s winner.

Gareth continued, “In the team 
competitions we had mixed for
tune. The first to be shot for was 
the Junior Mackinnon. This is a 10 
round shoot over 900 and 1,000 
yards with 11 teams competing. 
The Falklands led after the 900- 
yard shoot with a score of 194 out 
of 200.

“At 1,000 yards Ken had the 
misfortune to miss the target twice 
after converting his first sighter.

Below: Ken Aldridge

Now the Bisley meeting is over, 
Gareth, Derek and Ken are on a 
few days rest before moving to the 
Commonwealth Games Village in 
Guildford where they will practice 
shooting for approximately a week 
before the start of the Games.

On behalf of the team, Gareth 
said, “We would like to say a spe
cial thanks to Cable and Wireless 
for all the support they have given 
the Falkland’s team.”

Photos: P Pepper
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Performers shine at Variety Show '00A,r, v, Fiddes and Maggie Goss each 
B°h a medley on lhe Piano 

Pla)'ainnthcn Jason Lewis and Gary 
aCCn resurrected the very famous 
Monty Python 'Dead Parrot' 
sketch-

Moment in Time and Victoria White 
played Abba’s Mama Mia on the 
keyboard

Sarah Peart followed with a 
rendition of the theme song from the 
film Armageddon, Don 7 want to miss 
a thing.

Next up was the Junior School 
choir who performed Flim> it here 
followed by new band/lnferno 
consisting of Marcus Porter. Sam 
Elliott. Lucas Biggs and Shaun May 
who played their own composition.

Singing trio Hannah Arthur 
Almond. Hannah Mcllaffie and 
Helen Davies then appeared before 
the Year 10 Band performed 
Fleetwood Mac s Don 7 Stop The 
band consisledof Sarah Peart,Teslyn 
Barkman, Tcraaka Middleton. 
Samantha Brownlee and Caris 
Stevens.

OVER £700 was raised by the 
Falkland Islands Operatic and 
Dramatic Association at their annual 
Farmers Week Variety Show on 
Wednesday. Ju ly 10.

The show attracted a large 
audience who were treated to a spar
kling array of talent spanning several 
generations.

Compere Phil Middleton ensured 
the show ran smoothly. keeping the 
crowd entertained with his sharp w it

All acts were deserving of special 
praise, however particular mention 

be made of the high talent ol
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and Ken Newton’s puppet 
- vvell received by the 

in the audience and The Two 
ve the adults a treat w ith

Min m Siwasshow
children m -
,h0.;r" cnoifsK1 funny newscast. Their 
X written by Fraser Wallace.
inniainedastong local flavour, much 
10 ihe delight of the audience.

McGregor Edwards

pi
-' '■t.Z
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• ^Ji ' ■ *4Norman

railed Albert and the Lion then Alan 
L erformed the Chastity Belt 

and San Miguel.

must
some of the youngest performers.

A recorder group kicked off the 
show with a fanfare, followed by 
Kry steen Ormond singing Runaway 
by the Corrs.

Oboe and flute duo Hannah 
Pointing and Rebecca Arthur A Imond 
took to the stage next, to perfom a 
Morris Dance

i; v AJones p 
Song i.

i 5 vi I II . wThe final act was the popular 
band. Avocado Monkeys who 
performed a range of famous covers. 
The band ended the show with a 
brilliant version of Hey Jude, in which 
all the show’s participants joined.

The song rounded off a highly 
ssful and enjoyable evening of

4L
• Vi15. uVC l■m

L Recorder group; 2. Krysteen 
Ormond; 3. Victoria White; 4. 
Rebecca Arthur-Almond and 
Hannah Pointing; 5. The Two 
Ronnettes - Helen Blades and 
Corina
Mcllaffie, Hannah Arthur-Al
mond and Helen Davies; 7. 
Norman McGregor Edw ards; 8. 
Mim Newton; 9. Inferno - 
Shaun May, Lucas Biggs, 
Marcus Porter and Sam Elliot; 
10. Bob Fiddes; I 1. Maria 
Scanes and Shorrona Thomas; 
12. Sarah Peart; 13. Elizabeth 
Yillalon; 14. Maggie Goss; 15. 
( arole-Ann and Jane Goss; 
16. Year 10 band - Samantha 
Brownlee, Sarah Peart, Teslyn 
Barkm,an, Tcraaka Middleton 
and Caris Stevens; 17. Noel 
Igao of the Avocado Monkeys; 
18. Gary lyre 11 and Jason 
Lewis; 19. l he Junior Choir

If-7.1 HIPlITm n

i mm: Elizabeth Villalon recited a Joyce 
Grenfell monologue before Jane and 
Carole-Ann Goss sang with the 
Recy cled Teenagers.
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Shorrona Thomas and Maria 
Scanes sang W hitney Houston s One

Goss; Hannah i,vlsucce 
Falklands talent. mm
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July 20 - July 26

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm: Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun-

Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion: 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00
& 13.30 to 16.00
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel. 27143 
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
V ETE RIN A R YD E PA RTM ENT

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
JULY
20 0219
SAT 0738

Moonrisc 1619 
Moonset 0818 
25 0009
THUR 0653

1600 1.73
1.33 2242 

Sunrise 0742 
Sunset 1613 
Moonrise 1410 
Moonset 0643 
23 0530

0.26
0 77 0.22 

1 431411 1 58
2054 

Sunrise 0745 
Sunset 1610 
Moonrise 1241
Moonset 0421 
21 0336
SUN 0641

0.40 1201 0 69 ion
1812

Sunrise 0738 
Sunset 1617 
Moonrise 1731 
Moonsel 0849 
26 0049
FRI 0728

1240 
1853

Sunrise 0737 
Sunset 1618 
Moonrise 1843 
Moonsel 0913

1 77 Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery-. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

I 40
1032 0.76
1646 
2327 

Sunrise 0741 
Sunset 1614 
Moonrise 1511 
Moonset 0737

1 77
1 33 0 22 website:(free church)

Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun
day School. Sunday evening at 7 00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8 00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).

our0 61 0 24
1508 1.421 66
2151

Sunrise 0744 
Sunset 1611 
Moonrise 1320 
Moonset 0536 
22 0439
MON 0940

0 680 32
I 73

061324 1 42
WED 1119 

1730
Sunrise 0740 
Sunset 1615

0 74
1.79

1 37
0 81

Emergency Radio Frequencies
I I he Public are advised trial in the event of an emergency where no other form 
" of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VIIF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
| 1-17,775 (Duplex - 0.6) Pori Howard *

’It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanlev area) 
j 2 182 MHz I IF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP _ 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex +16) It is unlikely that this §
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

"I
The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add 1 hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea ..ion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 1 lm 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I

Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9 30amI

I 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pmTues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

L J
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanlev Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - SpmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLl BThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 
21128
NETBALL Cl.UBTuesdavs 6-8pm. AH are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
ITIE FI GlNCLUBNewmemberswelcomeContact PedTel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tvldslcv on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
ContactGraham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers21015 
ASTHMASUPPORTGROl P-Meets secondTuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. Franceon 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel
come Contact Irene Baker 20839(Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GULP OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhce,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086. Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (dav) 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE ROYALBRiTlSH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the-
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm ContactsAlan Joncs/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurcr 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8 00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
Parish Hall from 2 00 - 3 30pnv All w-elcome. Contact Nos 
Donna Evans 22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretarv Leeann 
Harris 22131
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB -Thursday mornings 10-12
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont
327115

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Gym/Courts
Early Couns(pubhc)
Public
Sports club
Public

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 

09,00 - 15.00 
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adults) 15 40 17.00 

17 .00 - 21.00

Monday 07 00 - 09.00 
12 00 - 13.00
15.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 09 00 
I LOO - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14 00
15 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09 00
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13.00 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18 00

Lanes (Adults)

Public
Public(2!ancs adult lanes)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlers -Public 
Swimming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adull) 11.00 - 15.00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15 40 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
S.L.C. Swimming club 
Public
S.L.C Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Pub!ic(2!anes adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07,00 - 08 00 
OAP’s - Physio 
Public
Lanes(Adults)2lanesSwimClub 15.40 - 17.00 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults

12.00 - 14 00 
15 40 - 17.00
17.00 - 21.00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday

Early courts(Public) 
Public

Wednesday

17.00 - 21.00 Public
(between 17.00-18 00 court 3 Aerobics)

09 00 - 10.00
12.00 - 15.00 
15 40 - 17.00
17.00 - 21.00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday

Early courts (Public)
Public
Public
Sports club
Public

Friday
09.00 - 10.00 
12 00 - 13.00

17.00 - 20.00

10 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14,00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Public
Jnr activities
Public

Saturday

Junior Activities 
Public

Public 
Aquarobics 
Adults

To all our customers, we are pleased to announce that an extra early morning session is now available on

11.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Sunday

Monday's

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 20 JULY 
S.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: FINGER TIPS 
S.50 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE: THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH 
9.15 TREX 2
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.00 SEEING THE FUTURE: SPIELBERG'S 
MINORITY REPORT
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 NEWS
1.10 GRANDSTAND Steve Rider introduces an m
afternoon of the best in golfing action from the 
third day of the 131st Open Championship at " 
Muirfield -
6.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.35 BLIND DATE
7.25 ENTERPRISE
8.10 KIDS FROM ALRIGHT ON THE NIGHT „ 
9.05 MOVIE PRESENTATION: ARMAGED
DON (1998.12) Sci-fit action adventure starring m 
Bruce Willis and Ben Affleck. When an asteroiB — 
threatens Earth's surv ival. NASA hatches a plan to — 
drill into the rock and plant a nuclear device

BFBS

1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 WORLD OF WILDLIFE 
2.20 GIFTED Documentary which offers an in
sight into the phenomenon of the prodigy 
2.45 COUNTRY HOUSE 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. DREAM STREET 
3.50 CARDCAPTORS 
4 10 THE WILD THORNBERRYS 
4.35 MAX STEEL
4.55 THE GHOST HUNTER

- 5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
= 5.40 EMMERDALE

6.05 REMOTELY FUNNY 
" 6.40 CORONATION STREET
- 7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
_ 7.55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON

SCHAMA
- 9 00
_ PEACEKEEPER (1997.15) Action thriller star

ring Dolph Lundgren
° Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
- 10.30 TINSEL TOWN Drama scries set in Glas- 
_ gow's clubland

Tl 00 TOP TEN TV
- 12 20 BIG BROTHER 
■ 12.50 NEWS 24

K1 K2 K3 KA
The Family Stores

- AvailableTODAY 19thJuly 
Susie‘s Sensational

St Helena 

Fish Cakes
To Taste Is To Believe!!!!

- Filled Rolls & Sandwiches 
Daily

MOVIE PRESENTATION THE

11.25 NEWS AND 
11.35 MTA - MODEL TURNED ACTOR
12.25 BIG BROTHER 
12.55 NEWS 24

WEATHER REPORT -

“ THURSDAY 25 JULY
- 7.00 BREAKFAST 
_ 10.00 TELETUBBIES 

10 25 TWEENIES 
“ 10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
t. 11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK 
I 11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 

WEATHER REPORT 
12 00 RENAISSANCE SECRETS
12.30 FLOODED KINGDOMS OF THE ICE AGE
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 VETS ABROAD
2.45 ROUGH SCIENCE Hands-on science series 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with: DREAM STREET 
3.50 HOW2
4.05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6 05 BARBARA
6 30 4 X 4 Documentary 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8.45 TED AND ALICE Comedv drama
9.40 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
Followed by. BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.10 COMMONWEALTH GAMES OPENING 
CEREMONY
12.10 TUESDAY AT THE TEST 
12.35 BIG BROTHER
1.05 NEWS 24

SUNDAY 21 JULY
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE MAKE 
SHIFT
8.45 HAPPY MONSTERS
9.10 CAPTAIN SCARLET AND THE 
MYSTERONS 
9.35 CD: UK
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 HOLLYOAKS
12.30 THE ACADEMY Fly-on-the-wall docu
mentaries following the lives of young British 
footballers spending a season with the saints Acad
emy trainees in Southampton
12.55 THE BEST Chefs offer a variety of recipes 
on a theme, and suggest culinary tips and short cuts 
1.25 HOW TO BE AGARDENlcR Alan Titchmarsh 
goes back to basics
1.55 GRAND PRJX Jim Rosenthal introduces live 
coverage of the French Grand Prix from Magnv 
Cours
3.55 THE SIMPSONS
4.20 GOLD: THE OPEN Followed bv: NEWS 
8.15 CORONATION STREET 
Followed bv. BFBS WEATHER REPORT
9.00 AUF WIEDERSEHEN PET Drama about a 
group of former builders
TO.OO THE TRENCH Fear, fatigue and cold - daily 
live in a First World War trench is relived in this 
three-part series
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 KINGS OF BLACK COMEDY Three-part 
series showing how black performers have used

weapon to confront prej
11.50 PLANET ROCK PROFILES A profile of 
the group Supergrass
12.20 BIG BROTHER
1.10 NEWS 24

___
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9 10 MIDSOMER MURDERS Murder mystery
starring John Nettles and Daniel Casev
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 SHOOTING STARS
11.20 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL
12.10 BIG BROTHER
12.40 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 23 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 THE TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 RENAISSANCE SECRETS Venice- The 
series in which historian John Gay explores the 
myths of the Renaissance
12.30 BRIDGE Millennium Bridge - London: 
Concluding this series chronicling the emotional 
impact of bridges on surrounding communities
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.15 NUMBER ONE General knowledge quiz
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET 
3.50 TELLING TALES
4.05 SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 THE NAKED CHEF Jamie Oliver
6.35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL
9.40 COMMANDO The first in a new four-part 
series revealing the origins of the secretive "army" 
that was the forerunner of Britain's Special Forces. 
Followed by. BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 PERFECT STRANGERS Three-part drama
11.35 REAL... MEN BEHAVING BADLY
12.05 BIG BROTHER
12.35 NEWS 24

humour as a udice

FRIDAY 26 JULY 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
10.10 RENAISSANCE SECRETS
10.40 FLOODED KINGDOMS OF THE ICE AGE
11.30 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
2.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.30 THE TOWER
3 25 NUMBER ONE General knowledge quiz
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: BINKA
4.00 MERLIN THE MAGICAL PUPPY 
4.15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS 
6.35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 WEIRD NATURE A six-part series explor
ing the natural world at its strangest
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the 
Peak District
9.30 BIG BROTHER Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.30 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.00 BIG BROTHER - THE LIVE FINAL
12.05 THE GAMES TODAY 
2.25 NEWS 24

MONDAY 22 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 THE TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 DIY SOS
12.30 BRIDGE Mostar Bridge - Bosnia:
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 FRED DIBNAH'S THE BUILDING OF BRIT
AIN Britain's best-know steeplejack presents a 
new six-part series uncovering the craftsmanship 
behind some of the country's astounding feats of 
architectural engineering
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM TEAM 
3.50 OOOPS!
3.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4.15 SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH 
4.35 STRANGE DAWTvI
5.00 GET YOUR OWN BACK
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 ICE CRICKET W'ORLD
6.30 VETS IN THE WILD WEST
7.00 EASTENDERS

WEDNESDAY 24 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS AND HEADLINES AND BFBS
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 RENAISSANCE SECRETS
12.30 FLOODED KINGDOMS OF THE ICE AGE 
1.20 DOG AND DUCK

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show -with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN

6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 10.03’Lifestyle’ with Liz 
6.17 Archers 
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Matt's Saturday Night Dance Mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SATURDAY 
5.00 IRN News 
5.02 Childrens Comer

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodiaan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven Bumfrcy0500 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Dave Roberts 1500 Hannah Cox 
and Steven Bumfrey 1700 Ministry of 
Sound 1900 Groove Collective 2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out RoomU300 Sim Courtie0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Phil Strongman 1000 Sim Courtic 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200The Chill Out Room 
with Gareth Brooks 
MONDAY 0000RichardAllinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Dave Roberts 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Steve Britton 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top40 with N ic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt. 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle corn.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestvle
5.00 News from IRN 
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from 1RN

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News 
5.02 Chaplain's Choice 
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00Announcemcnts.WcatherandFlights 6.02 The Archers 
6.15 Castaways/Dcsert Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show 6.30 Winter Quiz 
followed by Something for the week-end 7.30 Feature presentation 
with Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover

6.15Ncws Direct followed by Announce
ments etc

8.30 Weather followed by Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Everything Grace 
Rowlands
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 Home Truths 0500 
Comedyzone The News Quiz 0530 
Comedyzone: D I N. K. Y 0600Theweek 
in Westminster 0630 From our owti 
correspondent 0700 Multi-media 0730 
Sitrep 0800 News 0815 Any questions? 
0902 Any Answers? 0930 Money Box 
1005 Sportsworld 1300 Jools Holland 
1400 Rockola 1500 Nigel Rennie Coun
try- 1600 Raven n Blues 1700 Late night 
Currie 2000 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 

News and Sunday Papers 0210 
Sunday with Roger Bolton0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345LetiertromAmericawith Alistair 
Cooke 0400 Broadcasting House 0500 
The Archers (omnibus) 0615 Simon 
Guettier 0800 The world this weekend 
0830 Soldier, soldier 0900 Weekend 
Woman's hour 1000 Just a minute 1030 
Weekend gold 1200 Home truths 1300 
Island Rock 1400 Aster's Classics 1500 
The Archers 1515 Letter from America 
1530Analysis 1600Sunday Drama 1700 
Late Night Currie 1900 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0000 Morning reportsOlOO 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Richard Astbury 0800 
BFBS Gold 0930 Jonathan Bennettl 145 
The Archers 1200 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1300 The 6 o'clock News from BBC 
Radio 4 1330 Just a minute 1400 Sport 
on Five 1700 The World Tonight trom 
BBC Radio 41745 Book at bedtime 1800 
Fi Glover 1900 Up all night

TUESDAY 0000Morning Rep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 6- 
Mansell0600RichardAstbury0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Soldier, soldier 1700 The World 
tonight from BBC Radio 41745 Book at 
bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 1900Upall Night 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio40400GIen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbury0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 G3 1400 Sport on Five 1700 The 
World tonight from BBC Radio 41745 
Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 1900 Up 
all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio4 0400Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
l330Sitrep 1400 Sport on Fivel700The 
World Tonight from BBC Radio 41745 
Book at Bedtimel 800 Sameena Ali-Kahn 
1900 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Rep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 ()•
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Comedy: The News Quizl400The 
Bailey Collection 1500 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight 1745 Book at 
bedtime 1800 Brian Fiayes 1900 Up all 
night

ortsOlOO 
400 GlenMOND.-U

07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - w ith Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW only)
10.00 News from 1RN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN 
12.03 Lifestyle cont 
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 12.00 IRN News

12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol- 12.15 Full Weather Report followed by

News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 Fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot

THURSDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz

News Direct

lowed by details of the rest of the days
programming on F I B S
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle 
5.00 News 1RN

0200

5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Hits of the 60s with Ali including Weather at 8 30pm

10.00 FM and MW Changeover

7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam

Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover

iorts 0100 
400 Glen

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with MiggsTUESDAY

07.01) FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs (8S.3FM &. 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by

(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03 'Lifestvle' with I i/.
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by News Direct
News Direct 12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 12.30 Caught in the Net tollowed by 
12.30One to One followed Lifestvle Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN 5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box 5.02 lop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News IRN 6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers 6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An- 6.15 News Direct followed by Announce- 
nounccmcnts etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with John 
Leonard
7.45 Folk Music Show presented bv Alan 7.15 Caught in the Net
;_.„J 7.30 Non stop Country hour
8.30 Weather and The 70's Session with 8.30 Weather followed by Leather and

Lace w ith Tansy Newman 
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
All programmes are subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM,
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations FIDFRoutineOrders

All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for: Thursday 25 July
19.00 Staff meeting (Jnco's)
20.00 Fitness training 
Dress: Sports gear

Jones

Robin Fry ail
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

WEDNESDAY

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 20 July - 26 July HART’S WAR (15) 125 mins. 
Drama. Scope. Bruce Willis, Colin 
Farrell
THUNDERPANTS (PS) 88 mins. 
Family Comedy. Bruce Cook, Simon 
Callow
TIME MACHINE (PS) 95 mins. 
Sci-Fi Adventure. Scope. Suy 
Pearce.Mark Addy
ICE ASE (PS) 81 mins. Family 
Comedy. Voices of Ray Ramono, 
Denis Leary
SNOW DOSS (PS) 99 mins. Fam
ily Comedy. Cuba Sooding Jr, 
James Coburn
UNFAITHFUL fl5) 123 mins. 
Thriller. Richard Sere, Diane Lane

Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000

1 Tuesday 23 Jufy 1 Wtdtesdry 2A Jufy \ TUjrsaay 25 Jufy \ Friday 26 JufyMonday 22 JufySunday 21 JufySaturday 20 Jufy
<« Pleas< Note The 1300 Perl or trance Is Closed On Week Days »»THUNDERPANTS (P6)TKJNDERPANTS (PG)

SNOW DOGS (PG)ALI GINDAHOUSETHE TIME MACHINETHUNDERPANTS (PG)THE TIME MACHINETHE TIME MACHINE ICE A6E (uO (15)(P6)(PG)(PS)

UNFAITHFUL (15)THE TIME MACHINESTAR WARS-ATTACK
OF THE CLONES (PG)

STAR WARS - ATTACK
OF THE CLONES (P6)

HARTS WAR(15)PANIC ROOM (15) STAR WARS-ATTACK 
OF THE CLONES (P6)

(PG>

All 6 INDAHOUSE (15) 88 mins 
PANIC ROOM (15) 111 mins. Comedy. Sacha Baron Cohen, Michael
Thriller. Scope. Jodie Foster, For- Gambon 
est Whitaker

STAR WARS: EP II - ATTACK OF 
THE CLONES (PS) 142 mins. Sc- 
Fi Adventure. Scope. Ewan 
McGregor, Natalie Portman
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.For ladies For the men• • • • a

Intuition - Estee Lauder Cool water - Davidoff 

Jean Paul GaultierCerruti Image - Woman

Truth - Calvin Klein Eternity

Ultraviolet - Paco rabanne5th Avenue - Elizabeth Arden

Clinique happyUltraviolet - Paco rabanne

Obsession - Calvin KleinRomance - Ralph Lauren
The selection is endless!
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Galtieri arrested for human rights crimes
FORMER President of Argentina, 
General Leopoldo Galtieri. has at 
long last been arrested and charged 
with human rights crimes allegedly 
committed in 1980 before he be
came President in 1981.

General Galtieri was previously 
sentenced to twelve years deten
tion for negligence and incompe
tence in his conduct of the Falk- 
lands War but never charged with 
human rights crimes.

He was freed from his comfort
able military prison in 1989 only 
half-way through his sentence un
der a general amnesty.

The two other members of his 
junta had also been sentenced for 
mismanagement of the Falklands 
War - Admiral Jorge Anaya to 15 
years, and the Air Force Com
mander. Brigadier Basilio Lami 
Dozo to six years in jail. They 
were also freed.

Mercopress Correspondent 
Harold Briley was an international 
journalist based in Buenos Aires in 
1980 and the late 1970s when the 
military dictatorship’scampaign of 
repression, kidnapping, torture and 
killing was at height. In this fea
ture, he describes the atmosphere 
of fear and uncertainty that pre
vailed.

turn of civilian government.
Throughout military rule and 

eversinceTthe relativesof the miss
ing. the desparacidos. have dem
onstrated in Buenos Aires* main 
square, the Plaza de Mayo, de
manding to know what happened 
to them and calling for punishment 
of the guilty military torturers and 
murderers.

The Mothers of the Plaza de 
Mayo, as they became known, 
have gathered every Thursday af
ternoon. sadly, courageously and 
patiently. At long last their pa
tience may bring results, but there 
is scepticism that the guilty mili
tary officers will be let off as so 
often in the past. 1 often joined 
them during military ruleand since.

Under the military' regime, it 
was against the emergency laws to 
demonstrate. We were photo
graphed by the secret police using 
long lenses, and sometimesroughly 
dispersed and arrests were made.

The women always wear white 
headscarves. embroidered with the 
names of the missing and the date 
they disappeared - sons and 
daughters, mothers and fathers, 
grandchildrenand grandparents.all 
desaparacidos— Argentina'sgreat 
legion of the lost.

They gave new meaning to a 
word and a new dimension to Latin 
America's apparatus of state ter
ror. more sinister and more harrow
ing. human rights organisations said, 
because of the total lack of trace . 
the uncertainty whether they were 
dead or alive, and the feeling of help
lessness of the victims* families.

The relatives exhausted all

means of inquiry', turned down by 
officials, the military', the police and 
the courts. No writ of habeas cor
pus succeeded. The answer was 
always the same - there is no 
record.

The generals attempted to jus
tify their reign of terror by saying 
it was necessary' to save the coun
try from anarchy and terror. They 
admitted to what they called 
“abuses'* and “excesses**, and said 
the disappeared were inevitable 
victims.

Some, the generals claimed, 
were subversives who were killed 
in street clashes or went under
ground or into exile abroad. The 
military' closed ranks and sealed lips 
in a conspiracy of silence. They 
said it was no use mourning the 
missing. They had gone forever. 
The regime brought in a law to al
low legal presumption of death, 
without any information or any 
corpse.

Uruguay was no safe haven
The disappeared came from all 

ranks of society, of all ages, with 
only one link - they disappeared. 
Many were social and medical 
workers, trade unionists and jour
nalists.

Some had foreign nationality- 
Italian. Spanish. French. Swedish 
but this was no protection. They 
were taken from their homes in the 
dead of night, arrested in the street, 
and often bundled into sinister 
black Ford Falcon cars with no 
number plates, never to be seen 
again. One prominenlhuman rights 
mother, whose eldest son disap
peared, told me she sent her two 
younger teenage children to Uru
guay thinking they would be safe 
in another country , beyond Argen
tina's borders. Instead, they were 
arrested by the military there in 
collusion with the Argentine mili
tary'. and they too disappeared

It is now known that many 
were sent to concentration camps 
in the Argentinecountryside. Some 
were held in various torture cen
tres in Buenos Aires, the most no
torious of which was the Navy 
Mechanics School Many were se
cretly buried in mass graves at 
night. Others were dropped from 
military' helicopters over the At
lantic. with their heads and hands 
cut off to prevent identification if 
ever washed ashore.

Surprisingly. General Galtieri 
himself, on assuming power, prom
ised in 1982 to release some lim
ited information. But the promise 
was never fulfilled before he 
launched the Falklands War.

The generals always insisted 
that in a condition of any reconcili
ation should be that those respon
sible should not be brought to trial 
and punished. They thought they 
had escaped when prosecutions 
w ere brought to an end and a gen
eral amnesty was declared during 
the civilian governments of Presi
dent Alfonsin and President 
Menem.

The legality of such decisions 
is now challenged by the courts. 
And the latest arrests of General 
Galtieri and other military' officers 
suggest they cannot be so sure they 
will not be punished.

Harold Briley, London

It was the bloodiest period in 
Argentina's recent history, a vi
cious campaign waged without pity 
by three military juntas against their 
own people in what was called “the 
Dirty' War**. It began with General 
Videla'smilitary'coup in 1976 and 
continued until military rule 
ended by their failure in the 1982 
Falklands War and bringing the re-

was

Screening tests completed for infectious viruses in cats
Veterinarian Kevin Lawrence addresses concerns

However it is important to empha
sise that there is no risk to people 
in contact with FIV positive cats.

The disease follows a similar 
course to HIV in people. After an 
initial infection there is a mild ill
ness, w'hich can go unnoticed. The 
infected cat may have a tempera
ture and enlarged lymph nodes but 
soon appears to recover.

Over a period of several years 
following infection the cat will re
main well but all the time T. helper 
lymphocytes are being attacked and 
killed by the virus. Once the num
bers ofT. helpercellshave declined 
too low to maintain effective im
munity we see new opportunist 
infectionsappearing and the devel
opment of feline AIDS.

Most of the signs are due to 
immunodeficiency,this allows bac
terial and viral infections to develop 
unchecked and become very severe.

Since it takes several years be
fore signs appear it is usually mid
dle aged cats that are presented.

The most common signs are:
1. Frequent and severe ab-

availablefor loan from the surgery. 
More traps could be obtained if 
needed.

2. All domestic cats should be 
chipped, neutered and vaccinated 
for flu and enteritis.

3. The Veterinary Depart
ment will buy test kits and will 
start to blood test any sick cats 
over one year old with suspicious 
symptoms.

If your pet is positive for FIV 
it is not an automatic death sen
tence. Many cats remain well for 
years with the condition, but once 
they are sick they will require 
prompt and aggressive treatment.

It is only when the cat is not 
responding to treatment that we 
would consider euthanasia.

No positiveblood test for FeLV 
and FIP is however very good 
news. Both these diseases are very 
serious and invariably fatal.

If you have any queries please 
contact the Veterinary Department 
on 27366.

THE Falkland Islands Veterinary' 
Department recently completed a 
screening test for evidence of 3 
highly infectious viruses in our 
Falkland cats.

One hundred and twenty-two 
cats, both domestic and feral, were 
blood sampled and the serum sent 
to Glasgow Veterinary School for 
testing.

All samples were tested for 
Feline Leukaemia Virus (FeLV), 
Feline Immunodeficiency Virus 
(FIV) and 20 samples selected at 
random were tested for Feline In
fectious Peritonitis (FIP).

• 14 of the 122 samples were 
positive for FIV, no samples were 
positive for either FeLV or FIP.

• 14 out of 122 samples posi
tive for FI V is a prevalence of about 
11.5%, however this breaks down

scesses.
2. Chronic painful gum disease.
3. Protracted fever and weight 

loss.
4. Normally mild conditions 

that prove unusually difficult to 
cure e.g. cystitis, diarrhoea, con
junctivitis.

The most important method of 
transmission is fighting especially 
amongst un-neutered male cats. 
High levels of virus are found in 
the saliva of infected cats.

Sexual transmission is not 
thought to be as important a 
method of spread as in HIV. Lice 
however could spread FIV in 
theory'.

There is no vaccine or success
ful treatment for FIV.

In Stanley it appears that the 
infection is being maintained in the 
feral cats and is transferred to our 
domestic pets at fights.

To control the spread of FIV in 
Stanley we should:

1. Become more aggressive 
about trapping and destroying fe
ral cats. Two humane traps are

to:
• 6 out of 21 feral cats were 

positive = 28.5%
• 8 out of 101 domestic cats 

were positive = 8% (all male)
There are many similarities be

tween FIV and HIV in people.
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INSOMNIA means not being able 
to get of! to sleep or waking up 
earlier than you feel is normal.

About 1 in 5 adults do not get 
as much sleep as they would like.

What is a normal amount of 
sleep?

The normal amount of sleep that 
people need varies from 3-10 hours 
a night with an average of 7-8 hours.

example, diuretics ('water tablets'), 
steroids, some antidepressants, 
beta-blockers and some cold rem
edies containing pseudoephedrine.
It may be possible to amend medi
cation with the advice of a doctor.

Strenuous exercise - near bed
time is not advisable. Mild stretch
ing exercises may help to relax just 
before bedtime. However, some 
people find the reason they can’t 
sleep at night is that, although the 
brain is tired, the body has not been 
tired enough during the day.

If possible, try and do some 
exercise each day. Even a walk in 
the afternoon or early evening is 
better than nothing. Daytime ex
ercise can help you feel more re
laxed at bedtime.

Food and drink - large meals 
before bedtime should be avoided. 
A light snack or warm (non-caf
feine) drink may be useful.

Depression - poor sleep is 
sometimes due to depression. Tell 
a doctor if you feel that poor sleep 
is part of depression. Other symp
toms of depression may include a 
low mood, a poor appetite, leth
argy, poor concentration, tearful
ness and persistent negative 
thoughts.

Depression is common and 
treatment of the depression often 
cures the sleeping difficulty.

What about sleeping tablets?
Sleeping tablets were often pre

scribed in the past. However, they 
have been shown to have their own 
problems and are now not com
monly prescribed. They can cause 
a hangover effect the next day.

Also, 'tolerance’ to sleeping 
tablets may develop if they are 
taken regularly. This means the 
dose needed to produce the same 
effect needs to be higher.

Some people become depend
ent on sleeping tablets and with
drawal symptoms can occur if the 
tablets are stopped suddenly.

Sleeping tablets are almost 
never helpful in the long term. 
However, occasionally they may 
be advised.

Sometimes a short course of 
sleeping tablets, or one just every 
now and then may be helpful. A 
doctor will advise on the use of 
sleeping tablets.

So, for example, some people 
function perfectly well and are not 
tired during the day with just 3-4 
hours sleep per night. Most peo
ple establish a pattern that is nor
mal for them in their early adult
life.

A problem with sleeping may 
be present if one of the following 
occurs.

• There is a change from a per
sons usual pattern of sleep. (How
ever, it is normal for people to need 
less sleep as they become older 
Many older people feel that they 
do not sleep well but actually they 
need less sleep than when they 
were younger)

• There is some difficulty dur
ing the day due to lack of sleep 
For example, tiredness, poor con
centration, irritability or just not 
functioning well.

One or more of the follow
ing suggestions may help.

Temporary problem - poor 
sleep is often temporary . This may
be because of stress or a difficult 
work or family problem. Poor 
sleep in these situations usually 
improves with time.

Body rhythms - try to get into a 
routine of wakefulness during the 
day and sleepiness at night. No 
matter how tired you are. do not 
sleep during the day if there is a 
difficulty with sleeping at night. It 
is best to go to bed only when 
sleepy-tired in the late evening.

Always get up at the same time 
each day, 7 days a week. Use an 
alarm to help with this. Resist the 
temptation to ‘lie-in’. The body 
becomes used to rhythms or rou
tines. Sleep is more likely to occur 
if a pattern is established and kept

stop early morning sunlight. 
Switch the light out as soon as you 
get into bed.

Don’t use the bedroom for 
other activities such as work, eat
ing or television. The idea is to 
associate the bedroom as a quiet, 
relaxing place to sleep and not for 
other wakeful activities.

Mood - try to relax with a regu
lar routine before going to bed. For 
example, a stroll followed by a 
warm bath, some light reading and 
a warm drink (without caffeine) 
may be relaxing in the late evening. 
Do not do anything that is men
tally demanding within 90 minutes 
of going to bed. Go to bed when 
sleepy-tired.

Some people find play ing soft 
music from a radio or cassette help
ful at bedtime. Try a player with a 
time switch that turns the music 
off after about 30 minutes.

If you find you are unable to go 
to sleep after 20-30 minutes, get 
up and go into another room and 
do something else such as reading. 
Go back to bed when sleepy. This 
can be repeated as often as neces
sary- until you are asleep.

Anxiety - some people find it 
difficult to switch-off their anxie
ties about work or home problems. 
Relaxation tapes are commonly 
available and may help with sleep 
(even for people who are not par

ticularly anxious). If you find anxi
ety- is a particular problem, discuss 
this with a doctor.

Stimulants - can interfere with 
sleep. There are things in particu
lar to avoid.

• Alcohol. Many people take 
an alcoholic drink to help sleep. Al
cohol actually causes broken sleep 
and early morning wakefulness. 
Avoid alcoholic drinks for a few 
hours before bedtime.

• Caffeine which is tea. coffee 
and some soft drinks such as cola. 
It is also in some painkiller tablets 
and other medicines (check the in
gredients on the medicine packet). 
Caffeine is a stimulant and may- 
cause poor sleep.

Do not have any drinks or medi
cines containing caffeine in the 
evening for several hours before 
bedtime Some people have found 
benefit from cutting out caffeine 
completely through the entire day.

• Nicotine (from smoking) is a 
stimulant and it would help not to 
smoke.

Physical problems - may keep 
some people awake. For example, 
pain, breathlessness, leg cramps, 
indigestion, cough, itch, hot 
flushes, etc. Treatment of the prob
lem may be possible.

Medication - for some condi
tions may interfere with sleep. For

to.

The bedroom - should not be 
too hot, cold or noisy. Earplugs 
and eyeshades may be useful if you 
a sleeping with a snoring or wake
ful partner. Make sure the bed
room is dark with good curtains to
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Wool market report: week 

ending July 12, 2002
by Neil Judd, Wool Advisor

Fisheries Dpeartment 
Catch in the last week

Fisheries Department
Catch in (he last week

Fishing grounds World Price Movements 
Australia
DURING the last sale before a 
two- week recess, wool prices 
firmed in the mid micron range (22- 
26 micron), but eased slightly at 
the fine and very broad end of the 
market.

Generally, the Australian mar
ket gained strongly on the first of 
the three days of trading, but gradu
ally slipped back on the second and 
third days of action.

Crutchings declined by a pence 
or two in value while locks were 
keenly sought after to finish 6-8 
pence per kg higher.

The Australian dollar continued 
to decline in value relative to the 
British pound and now stands at 
S2.75 to the pound. This compares 
to S2.65 only 3 months ago.

It needs to be remembered that 
falls in the value of the Australian 
currency relative to the British 
pound lend to make wool cheaper 
in the world market.

New Zealand
According to the Wool Record 

Weekly, prices at this weeks sale 
in Napier were, "...firm to sellers 
favour"

The offering of 4.000 bales of 
good colour wool comprised 
mainly crossbred shears and a few 
oddments

British Quotations for lops
In line with the firm Australian 

market, all top categories were 
quoted as either steady or firm, up 
by 1-2 pence per kg .

Micron Price Guide

Auctions Next Week 
Sales resume in two weeks in 

Australia and on the 25th July in 
New Zealand.

It will be very' interesting to see 
how markets trade after the short 
mid-year recess.

* Exchange rates of the day 
used to convert wool prices into 
pence per kg clean basis

information derived from 
AWEX

* Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

•Premium and discount levels 
remained relatively constant, with 
the impact of discounts for most 
characteristics of Falkland Islands 
wool remaining negligible.

•Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

*MPG prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that the previous 
weeks price has been repeated, usu
ally because insufficient wool was 
offered for sale in the particular 
micron category

Growers are strongly advised 
to seek assistance in evaluating of
fers for wool where only nominal 
prices are given.

Any woolgrower with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to calculate 
price deviation for any offer is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture.

Number of (he licenses

License
Type

Eligible Fishing
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9.07.02 week
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Birthday
message;

birth
announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£6 with 
photograph

Happy Birthday

Week
ending

P t» «■

L Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

I 8 I 9 2 0 2 I 2 2 2 5 2 82 3 2 4 2 6 30 3 2
14/12/00 75 I 470 2S8 22 5 21 1 190 179198 168 16 1 149 143W
05/07/01 749 460 275 244 24 | 237 236 226 197 185t 203 192
13/12/01 482 338 268 2 5 S 256 252 249 233 213 189 177 173

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

10/01/02 5 53 403 306 294 293 283 2082 8 S 266 232 199 185
I 7/01/02 594 427 332 324 322 3 I 6 3 10 284 255 22 204 195
24/01/02 587 430 338 334 333 327 320 296 224 201 I 89264
31/01/02 591 435 353 350 349 340 235348 3 I 5 28 1 210 196
07/02/02 599 437 362 360 358 354357 329 307 261 225 208

l 14/02/02 587 43 5 372 371 366 362 345 276364 323 232 2191
21/02/02 618 427 365 362 359 256361 361 345 322 214 206
01/03/02 61 415 366 366 366 365366 355 323 256 219 206
08/03/02 569 421 377 375 375 375 371 361 265 224 212336
15/03/02 564 422 372 369 369 371 369 362 279 238 223343
22/03/02 609 423 366 366 365 365 364 283 239362 348 224
12/04/02 N/A 417 362 360 360 357 3 56 2303 50 336 276 216
19/04/02 604 430 377 377 377 373 366 286 24 1 220355 343
26/04/02 NA 429 367 364364 362 359 285 24 1 21735 1 34 I
03/05/02 NA 422 363 355356 353 351 235344 279 213333
10/05/02 NA 423 359 357 357 23 I355 350 277 210345 333
17/05/02 NA 425 362 360 360 355n 3 50n 23 In 2 I On34 5n 277n333n
24/05/02 NA 403 359 360 360 23 In 2 I On359 355 345n 277n333n
31/05/02 NA 401 359 359 359 23 I n 2 1 On3 59n 3 5 5n 34 5n 333n 277n
07/06/02 NA 395 365 364364 23 In 2 I On3 59n 3 5 5n 27734 5n 333n
14/06/02 NA 389 359 359 362 23 In 2 I On355n3 5 9n 34 5n 277n333n

Send to Fran Biggs, Penguin News. Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penouin News
21/06/02 NA 415 379 379 381 23 In 2 1 On359n 3 5 5n 277n34 5n 333n
28/06/02 NA 390 3S4 352 355 2 I On23 In3 S9n 3 5 5n 34 5n 277n333n
05/07/02 NA 380 352 351 351 23 In 2 I On351 349 277n345n 33 3n
12/07/02 NA 370 352 350 351 220 2 I On27235 1 351 34 5n 333n

http://www.fis
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Darts club results for July 15, 2002 ,©
LADIES BACK OF THE CARD MENS BACK OF THE CARD

Send your 
reports or results to 

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, Stanley 

fax 22238, 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport
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WELL, amazingly it worked: one 
mention of a sleigh and all the snow 
disappearedto allow 16 hardy golf
ers to do battle on a very frosty 
Sunday morning.

The ground was so hard in fact 
that most had difficulty just get
ting their tees into the ground: just 
as difficult was the club selection, 
shots were played only to see the 
ball bounce fifty yards past where 
it should have stopped.

Despite these problems only 
one failed to hand in a card and no 
one suffered any frostbite, and, 
perhaps most incredibly only two 
passed the 100 stroke mark. The 
eventual winner with a net 69 was 
Roy Smith closely followed by the 
in form Graeme Hay with a net 70.

With another Competition 
Scratch of 70 there were no handi
cap cuts again but there were a cou
ple of Birdies? these went to Roy 
Smith and myself, both on the 18th,

and there was a rare Eagle 3 also on 
the 18th from Rod Tuckwood.

Early season form has Chris 
Gilbert topping the League on 24 
points with Graeme Hay close be
hind on 20 and Roy Smith in third 
on 16.
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Thanks must go once again to 
the Pink Shop for sponsoring the 
Monthly Medal competitions and 
the Bread Shop for supplying the 
food.
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I leave you this week with a 
problem that can easily affect us 
all at this time of year.

If your ball lands in casual wa
ter in the rough, can you drop the 
ball on the fairway if that is the 
nearest point of relief?

The answer will be supplied 
next week by Mrs. Jane Clement 
who will be writingthis column for 
the next three weeks until 
Andrew’s return.
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MOST INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN A 
GAME: GARY HEWITT 13

MOST INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN A 
GAME: JULIE CLARKE 8
TEAM GAMES LEGSWON LEGS LOST POINTS

E UROFIGHTE RS 3SI 2 I 45 13

T ORNAOOS I 2 MS 3S 33

BOSE MISSILES I 3 I IS 65 34

MISFITS 731 3 107 32

OTTOS OUTLAWS : 3 106 74 23

TEAM RESULTS:SNOWMEN I 2 79101 21 Craig’s Guys are netball champsGOLF CLUB I 2 71102 20

MOST POINTS ON THE BACK 
OF CARD (INCLUDING TEAM 
KNOCKOUT):
EUROFIGHTERS/TORNADOS

TAVERNERS 1 2 91 *7 1 8
VIC HELPERS I 2 96 64 1 7

MONTYPYTHONS I 2 95 85 1 7
LAST ORDERS I 2 99 81 I >

55VIC SPIDERS I 2 87 93 1 <

DEAONS WANNABE ES I 2 90 90 1 2
ROSE MDtERS 1 2 72 108 I I
PALE MAIDENS I 2 73 107 10

HIGHBURY BABE i I 2 64 9I 16

PENGUINS I 2 561 1 I 9
STRAY DOGS I 2 61 5119

SPICE BURGERS 12 51 I 29 2

MIDIA MORSLES 1 2 140 1*0

Nora and Keith are winners at Governor’s Cup darts

IVl:k kji'a

Above: The Flaming Yellow Helmets, sporting t-shirts produced 
specially for the tournament.

SEVEN teams entered in the an
nual Stanley Netball Club tourna
ment on Sunday afternoon.

Of the teams - Craig’s Guys,
Education , MPA Team, Flaming 
Yellow Helmets. Students, Young 
Ones and Stanley Netball Club - 
Craig’s Guys came out on top.

The final results of the tourna
ment were:

Craig’s Guys 1st, Stanley Net- 
ball team, 2nd. Flaming Yellow Hel
mets 3rd, Students 4th, Young 
Ones 5th. MPA 6th Education 7th.

A spokesperson for the organ
isers said, '‘The Netball Club 
would like to thank MPA for mak
ing the effort to come to Stanley 
for the day.

Thanks also to the Upland 
Goose for donation of the meal, 
won by the Flaming Yellow Hel
mets, and to Kathy at the Victory 
Bar for a round of drinks for the 
winning team.

“Thanks must also to go to 
Steve Dent for umpiring the 
matches.”

Above (left): Acting Governor, Russ Jarvis, presents Nora Smith 
with the Ladies Rose Bowl; (right) Mr Jarvis with Governor’s Cup 
winner Keith Alazia
Governors Cup 
1st Keith Alazia 
2nd James Lang 
3rd Len Ford 
4th Toot Ford

Ladies Rose Bowl 
1st Nora Smith 
2nd Maggie Goss 
3rd Leann Ford 
4th Ellen Ferguson

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

From Boca Juniors to Casa Rosada? Chavez’s popularity plungesMAUR1CIO MACR1. president of 
Argentina's most popular football 
team Boca Juniors, and head of a 
network of companies, is seriously 
considering running for the Argen
tine presidency next March 2003.

Apparently when Carlos 
Reutemann.the populargovemorof 
the province of Santa Fe and former 
FI pilot finally pulled out from the 
presidential race, this prompted Mr 
Macri to jump from the businessand 
sport community to high voltage 
politics.

However Mr Macri still has to 
decide whether to compete in the 
Peronist party primary next No
vember. where he will have to chal
lenge the powerful and resourceful 
former president Carlos Menem, or 
run as an independent trying to at
tract centre right voters.

It is well known that Menem and 
Macri are close friends and the 
former president encouraged the 
sports businessman to become in
volved in politics.

The Argentine political scenario 
was rocked early this month when 
president Duhalde announced the an

ticipation ofelections by six months 
after his ruling coalition collapsed 
divided over economicand financial 
policies.

In the utterly devalued, and re
jected, political establishment Mr 
Reutemann was sought as the most 
appropriate candidate for the early 
presidentialelectiongiven his stand
ing as an honest and relatively inde
pendent manager of the rich prov
ince of Santa Fe.

But after long meditation, the 
former FI pilot, said it was not the 
time, stressing he didn't want to be 
squashed by the still unresolved feud 
between Mr Menem and Mr Duhalde 
the two outstanding leaders of the 
Peronist party.

Before making his decision. Mr 
Reutemann held long talks with 
president Duhalde, who wanted to 
show him as "his" candidate, met an 
emissary from the Menem family 
and was summoned to the US Em-

VENEZUELAN president Hugo 
Chavez’s popularity dropped to 
32.3%, the lowest ever since the con- 
troversial populist former para
trooper took office three and a half 
years ago. according to the latest 
opinion poll taken by Datanalisis.

The poll was based on a one 
thousand home sample.covering all 
the country between June 6 and 11

President Chavez peaked at 
44.7% last April following the 
aborted coup d'etat by a transitory 
civilian-military government that 
held him captive for 48 hours and 
was headed by a renowned business
man currently exiled in Colombia.

Luis Vicente Leon, from 
Datanalisis said the drop in Chavez's 
following can be explained by the 
extinction of the. '. .emotion 
spirit." that the April crisis created 
amongthe Venezuelan people when 
he was considered a. "...victim."

Actually according to the poll. 
67% of those interviewed now' dis
approve of his administration, with 
a 79% peak among the high bracket 
income groups.

Even in the poorest sectors, 
where Chavez supporters are a ma
jority. disapproval reached between 
60.2 and 67.9%.

MrChavez.anadmirerofCuban 
president Fidel Castro, managed an 
incredible 90% popularity when he 
took office in 1999 condemning the 
political establishment, and main

tained high levels until mid 2001 
when he began to fall consistently.

President Chavez populist and 
sometimes autocratic methods have 
alienated many voters and the Ven
ezuelan society is described as "split” 
in half, which helps to explain the 
increasedpolitical violence and frus
trated coup d'etat.

Former president Jimmy Carter 
and European legislators have vis
ited Venezuelain an attempt to bring 
government and opposition closer 
To discuss pending controversial is
sues and a political way out to the 
stalemate.

Spanish Socialist Deputy Eduardo 
Tamayo who is in Venezuela de
scribed the situation as dramatiesay- 
ing that, " . political tolerance has 
been broken.” with several demo
cratic guarantees imperilled, and the 
grow ing temptation of a. " tragic 
solution," to overcome the current 
institutional crisis.

Mr Tamayo added the country 
was polarized, with, "...strong and 
divergent." stances in government 
and opposition that make a negoti
ated solution to the crisis. " ..dis
tant.”

bassy.
With Mr Reutemann out of the 

field. Mr Macri seems willing to jump 
into the race.

‘Democracy and market economy’
"If a civilized atmosphere is not 

rebuilt, if citizens don't recover a 
minimum trust, I don't want to be 
pessimistic, then a tragic solution to 
the problem can't be discarded."said 
Mr Tamayo.

THE United States is ready to help 
Argentina once the country is com
mitted to a, "...solidand sustainable," 
economic programme was the mes
sage from the US State Department 
special envoy Otto Reich, w'ho is vis
iting Mercosur countries.

"Once this is achieved United 
States is willing to help directly and 
with the international multilateral 
organizations,’’ said Mr Reich Un
der Secretary for Latin American 
Affairs during his stay in Buenos 
Aires.

Argentina and fasten the return of, 
“...grow'th and prosperity'.

"We trust Argentines from all 
walks oflifew'ill finally find ways to 
work jointly in the context of demo
cratic stability, and so address the 
urgent needs of the country."

Mr Reich added that Argentina 
is capable of achieving strong growth 
rates and underlined that, "...democ
racy and a market economy have 
given sufficient evidence that that 
is the w-ay to overcome crisis and 
emerge with renovated confidence."

Finally when asked about the 
coming elections in Brazil and Ar
gentina Mr. Reich said the United 
States, "...has no favourite candi
date,” but rather wants a government 
that respects human and individual 
rights, fights corruptionand /‘...does 
not follow economic policies that 
have proven so dramatically inef
fective and harmful such as those in 
the former Socialist block.”

‘Geometric progression’ budget deficit
THE bulging budget deficit of the last February warned about a deficit 
president Bush administration, esti- of 106 billion US dollars said it ex- 
mated in 165 billion US dollars for pects to balance the budget by 2005. 
the current year, has become a mo- insisting is w'as essential, "Congress 
tive of concern both in United States moderate outlays."
and the rest of financial markets. DemocraticCongressionaloppo-

The US Budget Office indicated sition argues that the deficit in. 
that the deficitby September30. will "...geometric progression," is con-
have reached 165 billion, when in sequence of the Bush adminislra- 
2001 there was a 127 billion surplus. tion’s "disastrous’’ fiscal policy, and
This is the first deficit since 1997. proposed a reversal of the tax cuts 

The volume of the deficit has agreed last year, 
turned into a political issue given the The Bush administrationdecided 
coming mid term November elec- a 1.35 trillion tax reduction over a
tions when the Republican Party ten years period, based on the as-
would like to ensure a clear working sumption the US economy would
majority for the Bush administra- consistently grow, as happened dur-
tion, particularly in the Senate. jng the Clinton years

Besides, the Senate Budget Of- The assumption has proved 
fice believes the deficit could even wrong and Democrats are pressing
be higher: 200 billion US dollarsas a for a reversal of tax cuts and wam-
result of lesser revenue from earn- ing the electorate about the conse-
ings in the financial markets that quences, on interest rates and jobs,
have been declining following the 0f an ever increasing federal budget
impact of the September terrorist
attacks and the recent unveiling of Howevernotall were discourag- 
accountingfrauds in several first line Jng news, the US economy growth 
companies. estimate was upped 0.8%, that is

■‘The stock exchange and income reaching 2.6% with increasing pros-
from financial earnings have become pects in 2003 and 2004, 3.4%. Un-
increasingly important for the Fed- employment is scheduled to gradu- 
eral government estimates,” indi- ally decline from the current 5.9% 
cated the Budget Office. t0 5.3% in 2004.

However the White House that

“We consider Argentina one of 
our closest friends and one of our 
most important allies. We w'ant this 
country to be successful,” underlined 
Mr Reich, adding that Washington 
praised the country’s efforts, so far, 
"...to put the economic house in 
order.”

Mr Reich said that negotiations 
with the International Monetary 
Fund will help re-establish confidence 
among businessmenand investors in

Uruguay: helping to save the whale
number of vessels at a time is three.

If whales are calving or mating 
the distance is 500 meters and for 
half an hour.

Feeding, playing, diving or any 
human activity that disturbs the gi
ant mammals is strictly forbidden.

The Ministries of Tourism and 
Agriculture will be responsible for the 
awarding of a limited number of li
cences to whale watching vessels.

Whales have been returning to 
Uruguayan oceanic waters, 
Maldonado and Rocha, in growing 
numbers and can be easily seen from 
the coast in late winter and early 
spring.

GIVEN the growing number of 
whales that are returning to Uru
guayan oceanic waters to mate and 
reproduce, the Uruguayan govern
ment has imposed strict regulations 
to protect them from intruding and 
curious human beings.

Regulations include severe fines 
and confiscation of vessels to en
sure whales, and cetaceans in gen
eral, are not distracted, interrupted 
or scared while they are resting, play
ing or mating. All nautical sport ac
tivities are banned in the area and 
the closest whale watching vessels 
can approach them is 200 meters, 
at a steady sailing speed and for no 
longer than an hour. The maximum

deficit.

For more South American news see 
www.mercopress.com ___

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail:gift&horizon.co.fk 

NEW!

Tide Clocks
(for Fishermen and Boatinq Enthusiasts!)

Ship's Wheel Cfocks 
Novelty Clocks for Motorbike, Car 

Aeroplane and Helicopter Enthusiasts 
Trio Weather Stations 

Corkscrews, Hip Flasks, Pocket Knives, Zippo Lighters, 
Matchstick Lighters Multitools, Torch Keyrings,

Retaili ng & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive4 insurance 
Travel Service 

Hotel Accommodation 
(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 

Mineral Exploration Support Services
Shipping & Freight Forwarding 

(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)
International

and loads of other gadgets for Men
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficfalhorizon.co.fk
nwv.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukgaol.com

A great selection of new Cards for all occasions 
luding Sponge Cake Cards, which turn into a sponge 

when immersed in water!
Inc

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop On Villiers Street 
For great Gifts and Cards

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

International Tours & Travel Ltd

"The Travel Specialists"
Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626FE TRAVEL SERVKES

-
TRETAR BMFORMATKNHi

Tel: 2 2041 Fax: 22042 Email: Int.travelO horizon.co.flt

Hotel Explora Patagonia 

1 night free!
Flights for the next few weeks

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE 4nts for the price of 3nts. Valid for 
departures from the Falklands up to 

21 Septem ber 2002.
UK FI FI UK

Sun
28 July

WedMon
29 July

Tues 
30 July

£864 per person double occupancy.
31 July

Includes transfers from / to Punta 
Arenas, accommodation with full- 

board and all excursions in Torres del 
Paine National Park.

Thurs
01 Aug

Fri
02 Aug

Sat Sun
04 Aug03 Aug

FriTues 
06 Aug

Wed 
07 Aug

Thurs 
08 Aug 0 9 Aug

Wed 3 additions Jose Noguclra Punta Arenas £81 
er person Including airport transfers. Airfare Falklands- 
unta Arenas £33 1 round-trip Including all airport taxes.

nights at HoleSun 
11 Aug

Mon 
12 Aug

Tues 
13 Aug p14 Aug

Thurs
15 Aug

Sun
18 Aug

Fri Sat quoted at the current rate ofexchenge USD/GBP subject to
17 Aug16 Aug *rFriWed Thurs
2 2 Aug

m i lTues 
20 Aug 23 Aug21 Aug

Reflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel. 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 4 1.30 - 5.00 

We accept VISA 4 MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits. Shirts, 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear.
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery, Fashion jewel
lery, Nose and Ear studs
Toys, Books, Magazines Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's 4 Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

The Pink Shop <St
Gallery
Maps

Frames 4 Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards 4 Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 

pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am - 9pm Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: weekdays o.30pm 

weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily.

Beer and wine available with meals. 
Takeaways: Burgers 4 chips when 

convenient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Books Art

The Globe Tavern 
The only Pub with Draught Beer
(German) ”
upen all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am for Brunch - 
then normal Sunday Hours.If you are 
looking for a mouth watering meal at 
qood prices, in, a warm friendly atmos- rtHp, fmniaeyDjiv^vbtEGiobe 
for lunch or one Of our dvenmgs. New

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <5 4pm/1 lpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm 
Good food served every lunchtime with*** 
a special on most days, also Tuesday rdSt/fy 
and Thursday evenings. Food 1^)2C
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights 
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

WILKINS » 
•KENNEDY

ft?

kitchen times:
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 6pm - 8pm 
Sat. 11am - 8pm
Sun. 11am - 1pm (Take-aways available) 
Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guaran
teed entertainment every week with the 
best atmosphere in Town ____

• Book Keeping
• MAcewth Accouts
• Airft
• C&ftkM6, business plans and 
managemert accounts

Fhone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consdtation

mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
F>om the Upland Goose Hotel
The Upland Goose Hotel will shortly have a vacancy for a Receptionist. 
The successful applicant should have basic knowledge in computer, have 
a pleasant personality and manner when dealing with the public. 
Applicants should send their CV to the Manager by the 2nd August.

The Bread Shop will shortly have two vacancies
1) Shop Assistant: Job involves making sandwiches, packing items for 
sale in shops, as well as serving the public. Applicants should be of a 
pleasant nature and of clean and tidy appearance. Must be willing to start 
work at 4am Mon - Sat
2) Cleaner: Job involves keeping all work areas clean, washing up greasing 
tins and also helping out wherever needed. Hours 9am - 5pm Mon - Sal. 
but could vary according to needs.
Both jobs start on Mon 22nd July.
Anyone interested in above positions please apply to Malcolm or 
Kathleen. Tel. No. 21273 mornings only.

Shorty's Diner has vacancies for a Cashier/Gcneral Assistant and a 
Cook/Kitchcn Assistant Both jobs involve shift work. 6 days per week 
Accommodation is provided Interested persons apply in writing, ad
dressed to Marlene Short at Shorty's Diner by Wed. 31 si July

Kelper Stores Ltd has a permanent position for a Warehousc/I landv
man. Applicants must have a clean driving license and be willing to work
unsociable hours including weekend & public holidays
For further details contact Alan on Tel: 22234
Closing date for written applications is 2nd August 2002

No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) l.td require an electrician Wages depending 
on experience. Please apply in writing to Graeme Hay. P O Box 643 by 31st 

1 July 2002

The FIC Garage has an immediate vacancy for an experienced mechanic 
Appliants should ahve a wide range of experience in service and repair 

I operations on light vehicles Considerable experience on Land Rover 
I vehicles is essential and other skills such as welding will be an advantage 
: Preference will be given to applicants with a full driving licence.
| Applicants should contact Stephen Luxlon on tel 27678 during office hours 

for further details.

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAUREFRI^AriON
AND air conditioning A contractor 

Po BOX 812 
STANLEY

r

ENERGISE F.I.
% Fe 24 hour call-out .

Agents LTDA.
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems 
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),

Eastleigh Services industrial and Domestic 5pares), u.K.

°F HOME TEL *22192 
e-mail qbudd@horizon.co.fk________ ________ I

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WUUL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@honzon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

BAM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.folklandkmtwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

Entertainment Box
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times:
Mon -Fri 1.30 -5.00 

Sat 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD s Pop. 
Rock and Country CD's. We also 

have In stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

SEATISh chandlery
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlery a horizon co fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9-30am - 5.00pm

Back in stock - Bridgedale "the ultimate socks for 
warm feet!"

To Thomas and David 
Thanks foragreat time, British, 
Americans, a donkey and turtle 
made it interesting Look for
ward to hearing from you Re
gards the Lighterless couple

Anyone wanting interior or ex
terior decorating (weather per
mitting). Please contact Gary 
McGill Phone/fax 22813Smylies Self Catering Cottage

The cottage will be open through the winter. It can take 9 
people comfortably. All bedding is supplied. £12 per adult 
per night. 2 children free per family. Meals are available at 
Jenny s house. If you just want a rest this comfy cottage 
is the place to be. Plenty of nice scenery, good hill walking, 
mullet fishing and a 3 mile sand beach (1 hours drive away) 
Telephone Jenny and Tony on 41013 to make your booking

Results of Bridge held Wednesday 
17th July: 1st M Hall & M Fleshcr. 
2nd R Duncan & C Blackley. Booby 
V Malcolm and T Peitersson

Wanted-1 IF All bandtranscicvcr 
ContactNonvegianyacht"Aegir" 
at the Canache or Tel: 21866

Available for Hire
Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order Comes with third 

P°rty 'nsurance cover, also fitted wifn radio cassette. Ideal run 
about. Available for long or short term hire or iust daily hire as 

required.
terms and conditions of hire on request. For further details 

Gpply to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. Stewart on Tel: 
21191 / fax 22434. Daily hire £40.00. Weekly hire £238.00 

Long term hire discount rates available

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden A pet needs 
Plus f resh produce, flowers A 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

General Plumbing Installation
& Repairs

Central heatin^need upgrading?

Just need that new washing 
machine installed?

_ u No job too small.
Call John on 21709 or fax 21710

Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at 
RAF Brize Norton^ 

any destination in the UK 
1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to moke a booking contact 

Fox 0044 1993 846551 
email: charliestaxis@aol com

ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Services offered:

} Book-keepingAdministration 
Services can be used:

To carry out admin work without hiring full-time.
For cover on sick & holiday leave.
When time & staff cannot be afforded to carry out specific 
tasks.

For full details contact Jo on tel/fax: 00500 22530 or via e-mail:
n.i.ellick@horizon.co.fk _______________________________

}
For Sole

Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 
Shellfish"

Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 
Mussels.

To order: phone 21001 Can 
deliver in Stanley

} Psroductsio of
alklands
RESH LU

)
)

FRESHCOS
John Street

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg, 
Home produce

times: j

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30Saunders Island self-catering cottages are open all year 

round. Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

Fully centrally heated, with a as cooker , TV and radio. 
King and Gentoos can still Be seen on the island and 

Whales have recently been sighted.
£15 per adult, per night children 5 - lOyears half price. 

Everything is provided, all you need to bring is your food. 
For more information phone Suzan Pole-Evans on 41298

mailto:qbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.folklandkmtwear.com
mailto:n.i.ellick@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES/ notices
Public Notice Ranted A good home wanted 

i°r a female cat named Kiwi, ideal 
Pet for adults. Tel: 21341 Bas/ 
^-athy Morrison

The next Flea Market will be 
this Sunday - 21st July in the 
Town Hall. For further details 
please phone John B on 21443

Councillors will hold their next 
public meeting on Tuesday 23 
July at 5 00pm in the Court & 
Council Chamber, Town Hall

Two nightcr at North Arm So
cial Club.
26th & 27th July 2002. Fund 
raising for Mr Dennis Middleton. 
Friday 26th - Bar Open at 7.30pm, 
followed by a dance 
Saturday 27th - Bar open at 12 
midday. From 2.00 to 5.00pm 
there will be Tombola, greasy 
pole, sheep race, a food stall, etc. 
Saturday evening - bar open at 
7.30pm followed by a dance and 
the raffle draw at 12 midnight. 
Everyone welcome - From all at 
North Arm

Applications are invited to Fill an immediate vacancy of Clerk in the 
Treasury.
The purpose of the job is to provide clerical support to the Pensions 
Officer and other officers where required. This is an important sup
port position to ensure the Pensions function operates effectively. 
The job will give the post-holder a thorough understanding of the role 
of the Treasury and provides a solid base for further career moves. 
The post requires a mature well-organised person who will have had at 
least two years work experience. The successful candidate will be 
required to demonstrate competency in basic computer skills, nu
meracy and literacy.
Salary is in Grade H/G commencing at £11.142 per annum. Entry' 
point will depend on qualifications and relevant experience.
For further details please contact Mr Nigel Dodd. Pensions Officer, at 
the Treasury' on telephone 27011 during working hours.
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department. Secretariat, and completed forms should be 
returned to that department by Thursday 25,h July 2002.

Wanted Second hand gas cooker, 
and baby alarm. Phone 21866

Accommodation wanted for 12 
months for new member of Falk- 
lands Conservation Seabirds at 
Sea Team member (September 
2002-August 2003). Share house 
ideal. Contact Ben Sullivan 22247 
(BH).

To rent: One caravan bed-sit, 
partly furnished and recently deco
rated. Ideal for single person or 
couple without children. Avail
able from now until end of No
vember with possible permanent 
lease in the new year. For further 
details please contact 22123 any 
time after five p.m.

FALKLANDS CONSERVATION 
Invertebrates Project Officer
Applicants are invited to apply for this short term contract post 
wnich will be responsible for undertaking the first stage of an inverte
brates survey for the Falklands. Work will involve fieldwork at a 
number of locations in the Islands and research/desk study in the UK. 
Applicants should have a good science degree together with a special
ist knowledge of invertebrates, preferably with experience of running 
a similar project. The term of this contact is for 6 months commenc
ing in September. The salary is £10,000. For further information 
please contact Andrea Clausen on 22247 or e-mail 
conservation^/hori/on.co.Ik. Written applications with a CV should 
reach Falklands Conservation no later than 1st August 2002.

Positions Vacant 
Mechanic/Maintenancc Worker 
Where:
When.
How much:

Goose Green 
ASAP
Up to £11,000 dependent on qualifications and experi
ence

Capabilities: Mechanics, general maintenance, team player 
Benefits: Accommodation provided, pension scheme
Application: Must address the selection criteria in the position do 

scription
Falklands Conservation-Fixed Term One year 
South Georgia Marine Surveyor - Seabirds at Sea Team 
Falklands Conservation is pleased to offer a position funded by the 
Government of South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands for a South 
Georgia Marine Surveyor.
Applicants are invited to apply for a 12-month position (September 
2u02-August 2003) as South Georgia Marine Surveyor with Falk
lands Conservation Seabirds at Sea Team. The successful applicant 
will be expected to spend up to 4 weeks at a time onboard Fishery' 
Patrol Vessels conducting surveys of seabirds and marine mammals in 
the waters around South Georgia. It is essential the applicant is com
fortable spending extended periods at sea. The applicant must have a 
thorough knowledge of seabird identification and ecology and prefer
ably fisheries related issues. The position may also involve work on 
fishing vessels in Falkland Island waters to develop mitigation meas
ures to reduce seabird mortality. The role will include the maintenance 
and analysis of an existing seabird database and the regular production 
of reports. Applicants should have a minimum of a science degree, a 
history' of at-sea survey work and a proven record of scientific re
search.
The term of this fixed term contract is 12 months commencing Sep
tember 1 ** 2002 until August 31112003 and salary' is £14 000- 17 500 
pa depending on experience and qualifications.
For a Position Description and further information please contact Dr. 
Ben Sullivan (Project Manager) on seabirds@hori/on.co.fk. Written 
applications with a CV should reach Falklands Conservation no later 
than August 9lh 2002.

Woolclasscrs
Where:
When:

All FLH sheds
Commencing in September finishing in February. 

Generally six-day weeks.
1 Op/ fleece or £100 per day if training 

Must hold current internationally recognized accredi 
tation and qualifications. Must be prepared to train 

staff.
Accommodation and food provided

How much: 
Capabilities:

Benefits:
Rousca bouts/shed hands 
Where:
When.

All FLH sheds
Commencing in September finishing in February. Generally 

six day weeks
How much: Standard contract rates 
Conditions: As per shearing agreement
Who: Family members of FLH employees

apply along with others
Capabilities: Must* be prepared to work hard, and have

quality
Benefits: Accommodation provided free and meals provided at con

tract rate
For information on any of the positions, please contact Mr Greg Bradtield 
on Tel: 22697. Application must be made in writing, addressed to Office 
Manager. FLH Corporation and received by 2 nd August 2002.

are encouraged to 
an emphasis on

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION , f ...
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open tor public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Stanley Finance Committee - Friday 26th July 
Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for the post of Assistant 
Printer in the Printing Office.
This is an interesting post for someone with good keyboarding skills, 
an understanding of accounts and an aptitude or interest in printing 
and art work.
The successful candidate will be required to assist the Head Printer 
with the layout and printing of a variety of material from Gazettes to 
invitations which requires skill and careful attention to detail. They 
will also be responsible for maintaining the in-house accounts data- 
base. .
Salary for a qualified or experience applicant will be in Grade E com
mencing at £17,462 per annum. Applications from Persons who may 
not have the qualifications or experience specified will be welcome on 
aTraining Programme could be offered.
Interested persons should contact the Head Printer, Mr Tony Pettersson 
for further information on telephone number 27228 during normal 
working hours. ...
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned to 
that department by Monday 22nd July 2002

at 8am in the Liberation

Dance away those 
Mid-winter school bluesl

SATURDAY 20TH JULY 
@ THE TOWN HALL

DISCO
7-9PM YR 5-YR 9, £2 entry

ALL MUSIC DANCE
9-12PM YR 10 and Up, £3 entry

Strictly NO Alcohol 
Snacks and soft drinks available.
Stanley Netball Club fundraiser.

APPLICATION FOR NATU
RALISATION
Notice is hereby given that Glenda 
Otadoy MCLEOD is applying to 
his Excellency the Governor for 
naturalisation. Any person who 
knows of any reason why natu
ralisation should not be granted is 
invited to send a written and signed 
statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & 
Immigration Department, 
Stanley within 21 days of the date 
of this notice.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES

forsaleFOR SALE
1 Bull calf 3 months old £60
2 Steer calves: 6 months old £120 
2 Bull calves: 2 months old I5U
1 Steer calf 3 months old £60 
Phone/fax Nick or Doreen at Stanley 
Dairy' on 31011

Leaving sale at Stanley Growers I st 
accommodation on Saturday 20th July 
from 2 - 4 30pm

Land Rover Defender County tdi - 
colour Riviera blue. 5 door with sun 
roof side steps and full land 
spec One lady owner from new and 
very low mileage. In excellent condi
tion inside and out,.
Set of solid pine bedroom furniture 
with green-wash effect and pine tops
1 double wardrobe
2 bedside cabinets with 3 drawers 
1 chest of drawers £300 for the lot 
Breadmaker £80 (new)
Video Camera with lots of extras £280 
(new) Please call Jenny on 22190

Complete Golf Set/Golf Putting 
Machine - £180 (new/still in box) 
Microwave - £90 (new/still in box) 
Mini-oven £40 (as new)
Ladies Leather Boots (size 7) £25 
(new)
90 Landrover - County Diesel Station 
Wagon - Power steering, fitted Bull 
Bar Full servicehistorvfrom new with 
FIC £3,900
Stainless Steel Spade £25
Video Recorder (Sanyo) £90
Electric Strimmer £15
Mower (Electric) £30
For details Tel 21341 Bas/Cathy
Morrison

One Play Station 2 Only a few 
months old. complete with a new 
memory card, dual shock 2 controller 
and a couple of games. £200 00 Call 
22123 anytime in the evenings

Girl’s Raleigh Bianco. 15 speed 
mountain bike age 10+ Complete 
with matching helmet £75.00 ono 
Tel 22063

Morrison (Falklands) Ltd has for 
sale by tender one accident damaged 
Landrover 110 crew cab pick-up Ap
proximately 7 months old this vehi
cle has 2165mls on the clock For 
viewing and tender documents please 
contact Morrison (Falklands) Ltd 
telephone number 22253 
Completed tender documents should 
be returned to Morrison (Falklands) 
Ltd by 4.30pm Wednesday 31st July

Morrison (Falklands) Ltd 
Crozier Place, P.0 Box 652,
Stanley, Falkland Islands Tel; 22253 
Fax 23071,
morrconf2)horizon co fk

Land Rover 90 300 Tdi 
In very good condition with only 
10,900 genuine miles on the clock 
Extras include Full Roof Rack and 
one set of 32 x 11.50 R15 Bridge 
Stone Tyres on rims NEVER BEEN 
OFF ROAD £S,500 
Phone J May on 22184

Accident damaged nearly newSuzuki 
Jimny 2,000 miles) Little mechani
cal damage. Tel: 22316

Philips DVD Player. Region 1 £100 
Guitar. Electro acoustic. 12 string, 
rounded back. Complete with shoul
der straps and hard carrying case £ 160 
Guitar, 6 string Fender acoustic and 
guitar stand £120 
tall 22654 / 21002

Washing Machine(Hoover 1000) 
Good condition £ 150 or offers 
Phone Gordon 27433 day 22564 
evening

2 x Aztec chairs£50 for both. High-fi 
system £100 ono.
2 x matching single beds with mat
tresses £50 for both 
1 x single bed with mattress £10. 
Phone 22844. Roanna

MinoltaAF5000 camera w ith 2 lenses, 
flash gun, remote control cable Minolta 
Dynax 500Si camera with built-in 
flash. 28-80mm lens 2 camera bags 
Tripod £400 the lot. Call Chris Gill 
on 76531 or 73009

The new DMC catalogue is now in 
Would all those people wishing to 
order from it (25% deposit required) 
please do so at the Sew What shop by 
Saturday the 4th of August for arrival 
FI mid-October. Sew What is open 
Saturdays from 12 noon to 4pm or 
telephone 22078 and 1 will open to 
suit.

Wooden single bed with removable 
side guards, no mattress. £15.00 tel
ephone Tansy on 22078

Shogun for sale
Not a grey import, guaranteed true 
mileage Two local owners from new 
Only 5 years old. CD Bull bar and 
side steps available. Spare set of rims 
History of this vehicle well known. 
Phone Lee on 21757

Cot and mattress £100
y bath with matching baby box in 

sea blue £25 
Vibrating baby bouncer - sea blue and 
lime in colour £20 
VA foot pine mirror £25 
All items onlv 6 months old. Contact 
Sara on tel 2^125

o.n.o

rover

Sam - Happy 16th birthday for 
24th. Lots of love Mum Dad 

Steve and Sian

Happy 50th1
You were cute then, what's 

ened now? 
ove. from Jackie

To Dad. Happy 50th Birthday 
What happened to the side burns 
and black hair9 Love Tamara. 
Eddie, Roxane and keiran

ofPfLots

Thank you and Farewell 
Having spenl the past six months in 
these wonderful Islands, I would like to 
thank everyone w ho has made me fed so 
very welcome Special thanks to my 
daughter Melissa and Jonathan for eve
rything, especially allowing me to be 
involved with Grandsons Levin and 
Jadin over the past seven months Thanks 
tokatnnaandZac, Jason, Dylan. Camilla 
and Rudi, Liz and John, Sue and Rob, 
Liz and Jock. Pauline and lam. Mandy. 
Stacey. Samantha, Macauley.Lanmc and 
Laurie, Susie and Simon Katie, Sheila 
and lan, Lesley, Ross, Odette and Terry. 
Rose, Nora, Julie, Sue and my grandsons 
Marcus and Julian who have grown so 
much since I last saw them in 1999, (I 
will never forget you).
I look forward to seeing those of you 
coming to stay in New Zealand Many 
thanks to all for making my trip so memo
rable. I look forward to mv return 
Yours Sincerely Diane Waldron

Dionne is now working 
full-time in the salon 

doing beauty treatments. 
Please ring 22269 for 

detailson

The Narrows 
39 Ross Road East 

Newest Bar in Stanley 
Now serving meals 
Monday evenings 
Friday evenings 

Sundaylunch 
Air ventilated premises 

Non-smoking area 
Tel; 22272

bab

email
Mitsubishi Shogun GLS 2 8 Me
tallic grey / silver. In excellent condi
tion. For further details please phone 
Owen or Priscilla Betts on 22006

One soft cream comer Spa bath as 
new, complete with motor £700 Ap
ply to J Jones Tel: 21450

Child Health Clinic 
July 24th 4 - 5.30pm 

Under Fives Immunisations 
Friday 26th 9.30 - 1 lam i ii-a, Yvette Taylor 

HEALTH A BEAUTYPub Quiz at the 
Narrows Bar.

Tuesday 22nd. Register at 7.45 
for an 8pm start. £2 per 

person. Prizes to be won! 
Teams; min 3 - max 5

Tiny Computer: Celeron 500MHZ, 
128 MB RAM, 17 GB Hard Drive, 
DVD ROM, AGP 64 Graphics. 17" 
Monitor, 180W spks, 56K MODEM 
plus, Windows 2000 with Microsoft 
Office Professional 2000 
Epson Stylus Colour 440 Printer 
£900 ono. Contact; 32523 after 4pm

Fiat Panda 199Q Blue Good runner 
£600. Ring 21674 after 5 or weekends

Openina Times
10Q30^K^°Pmt«3-30pm 
Closed
Available by appointment

Monday to Fririny
Saturday
Sunday
EveningsInternational Tours & Travel Ltd

BOOK NOW TEL 22230
LanC bile Flight Schedule tor 

Saturday 20th July 2002

a*«.'K15S"du,dif *Qc <& CctToocs
our rambtes^holeVol'f'mumI h|kjn9- fishing or one of

LA 991 arrives M PA 1430 
LA 992 departs MPA 1520Baby things for sale: Maxi-cosi ze

bra stri
£50. Mothercare rocking

ipe car seat, group 0+ (0-15kgl
---- ..lothercare rocking chair, red
check, (0-9kg) £20. Avent bottle 

Tomy Safari front baby 
sling (0-9kg) £15. Baby bath plus top 
& tail bowl £10. Inflatable baby bath, 
ideal for travelling, £5. Mamas & Pa
pas musical cot mobile £15. Contact 
Linda 20822, daytime.

3 ni
Passenger Check-in : 1315 Full Board

warmer £15. _ ners A 
only a 10 minute

____________ availability.°r R°bert McK“y
Penguin News is pontedat the GovemmentPrmting Off ice, Stanley and publishedfor and on behalf of theMpdiaTn 1C|/D -------------~ ~-----------------------

Amazing scenery with W^l Wildlife

Tel: 22041 Fa*: 22042
e-mail: inl.lravel@horizon.co.rk

f

mailto:inl.lravel@horizon.co.rk
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Gibraltar calls 
referendum

GIBRALTAR has seized the 
initiative in the dispute over its 
future by calling a referendum in 
which the people of the Rock are 
almost certain to reject handing 
over any sovereignty to Spain.

Gibraltar's elected Chief 
Minister Peter Caruana told 
reporters on Thursday the 
referendum would likely be held in 
October and would be supervised 
by international observers.

" After careful considerationand 
weighing up of the pros and cons, 
and after wide consultation in 
Gibraltar and amongst our friends 
and supporters outside Gibraltar, 
the governmenthas decided that we 
will conduct our own referendum." 
Caruana said

Public meeting
Negotiations between Britain 

and Spain over the sovereignty of 
Gibraltar were discussed at a pub
lic meeting held in the court and 
council chamber on Tuesday Stock market slump: little effect on Islandsevening

A member of the public asked 
councillors what any implications THERE will be. "... no major ef- 
for the Falkland Islands might be feels," from collapsing world stock 

CouncillorNormaEdwardstold markets upon the Islands' economy, 
the meeting councillors had writ- according to a Falklands councillor 
ten to the Foreign Secretary , Jack 
Straw, and had received a reassur- terdav. Councillor Mike Summers 
ing letter back saying the Falkland said there were, "...no major con-
Islands vv ere in an entirely different cerns for us in terms of income or the
situation from Gibraltar

Councillor Mike Summers 
spoke of the danger. ", that the 
very concept of self-determination ago after investors took fright at

WorldCom’s

after weeks of corporate scandal and 
signs that big business profits 
remain far from recovery.

Councillor Summers explained 
the Falkland Islands Government 
has a number of funds invested par
tialis in the UK stockmarket,mainly 
in bonds and cash investments.

I le said income on those invest
ments is likely to be. "..a little lower 
than might be expected." and other 
funds, such as pension funds may, 
" .underperform during this phase " 

Fishing licences 
Addressing any effect the mar

ket activity might have on sales of 
fishing licences. Councillor Sum
mers said he did not believe there 
would be any substantial impact 

He said the Far Eastern markets.

"...seem less volatile than the Euro
pean markets."

He added, "I can't see that there 
would be any real effect on our Far 
Eastern clients. They claim not to be 
cash rich so they won't have cash 
investmentsin stock marketand mar
ket funds."

Councillor Summers added that 
the currency market did not seem to 
be seriously affected by the stock 
market movements, another advan
tage for the government's fishing 
clients.

Speaking to Penguin News yes-

value of funds over the longer term " 
This week shares in London have 

crashed to levels last seen six years

telecom giant
He said the idea that a decision bankruptcy and the worriesabout the 

on the future sovereignty ol Gi- health of insurance companies, 
braltar being made before a refer- 1 Markets elsewhere in the world 
endumofGibraltariansundermined plunged deep into the red too. with

Frankfurt and Paris both ending near 
record lows.

is involved."

He explained. "The dollar is 
weakening. This favours Far East
ern companies who buy licences and 
fuel in dollars."the concept of self-determination 

Councillor Edwards said. "We 
have to be careful and that is why 
we wrote to the Foreign Secretarv " 

Councillor Birmingham added 
that he thought the negotiations for 
shared sovereignty of Gibraltar, 
"...will fall apart."

Lan Chile
The proposed second weekly 

Lan Chile flight was also discussed 
at the public meeting.

Councillors were asked if the 
flight had been pul on the 'back 
burner' due to government's "pru
dent" budgetary measures.

CouncillorMike Summerscon- 
firmed it had not, saying negotia
tions are continuing between the 
Falklands government and Lan 
Chile. PN/Reuters

Investors remain pessimistic

Argentine navy to buy Task Force's Fearless?
controversial arms sales abroad, 
especially to India which is in 
dispute with Pakistan over Kashm ir.

Fearless has been involved in 
many high profile assignments in 
her long and distinguished career, 
from the Falklands War to hosting 
diplomatic negotiations over the 
future of Rhodesia in 1968.

Her new replacement, HMS 
Albion, is due to enter service next 
January.

Harold Briley, MP/PN

Argentina would want such a vessel

The depressed economies of 
both Brazil and Argentina would 
hardly merit such a purchase. The 
37 year old vessel would require 
costly maintenance to keep her in 
service, one reason she has been 
withdrawn from Royal Navy service 
after a recent assignment in the 
Arabian Gulf.

It would also be controversial for 
the United Kingdom, which has 
faced recent criticism over other

PRESS SPECULATION that 
Brazil has shown interest in buying 
the ageing Royal Navy assault ship, 
HMS Fearless, has caused surprise.

Brazil's requirements for such a 
vessel are vague but press reports 
suggest the intention may be to sell 
the ship on to Argentina.

This would be an ironic move 
as the Fearless played a vital role 
in the 1982 Task Force, landing 
amphibious assault troops at San 
Carlos.

tor

It also raises the questionof what
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Penguin News Job advertisement threatens 

a second Highland clearanceComment by Acting Editor Jenny Cockwell

IT WAS intended to be just a low 
cost, low-key. attempt to fill a few

Whether the cause be Falklands war veterans or flood victims in Mo- possible gaps in next season sstaff- 
zambique, Falkland Islanders arc quick to roll up their sleeves and get tng of Port Howard Lodge and Peb- 
fundraising. ble Island Hotel.

What drives this generosity? In most small communities, a mood of Just a small ad placed in a cou- 
\vhat possible difference can I make?' prevents individuals from taking the pie of small Scottish newspapers.

to see if there was anybody suit
able out there, who might like to 

Islandersjump into action. Swim-a-thons.slim-a-thons and sponsored walks 1 exchange a winter of discontent 
begin; beards and heads are shaved and dignity often discarded for the sake and little employment for a few

gainful months in the Falkland Is
lands.

cants!" Mr Fowler added,“Somc 
were clearly former computer pro
grammers. bio-chemists, teachers 
and the like who had abandoned 
city careers to live “the simple life’ 
but had ended up instead running 
hotels and guest houses in the 
Highlands and Islands of Scotland 
- one lady even listing Burncrd 
Peck among her regular guests.

"Among the chefs were some 
with experience gained in very 
fancy hotels and restaurants around 
the world. One. in particular had 
headed a kitchen brigade of four
teen. including four chefs, in the 
palaces of a middle-eastern prince,
' and occasionally on the royal pri
vate yacht'."

"It’s always pleasing when a 
plan comes together, but too much 
of a good thing can also be an em
barrassment." said Mr Fowler, 
who being himself a former owner 
and operator of a seasonal Scottish 
hotel, had originally thought up the 
idea.

THE DEGREEof generosity within our tiny populalionneverceasesto amaze
me.

leap and campaigning for a cause.
But here it's different. As soon as we learn about someone in need.

of a few donated pounds.
What drives this charity machine? Is it our awareness of just how lucky 

we are to live in a place of peace and safety? Is it our way of paying some
thing back for the ultimate gift Islanders received in 1982? Within hours of the U'est High-

prolonged by a hundred echos." | qualified and experienced, adven-
However. I think, unlike Kundera, we've got a healthier take on charity Jurous people, was bringing a 

and compassion. Falkland Islanders know' how to have a good time and if brisk response Irom hoteliers, 
they can support a worthwhile cause while doing so. even better. chefs, deer stalkers, ghillies and

Positivity, not pain, seems to be the motivation behind Falklands others, 
fundraisers. Yes, we feel empathy and sadness for those affected by unfor
tunate circumstances but I think we also manage to raise their spirits when Scottish Highlandsand Islands, but 
they see we are able to have a good time through supporting them.

Whatever the reason, our charitable fervour is something which makes of a couple of larger circulation 
up the very nature of the Falklands and it's something of which we can all be ! Scottish newspapers, the Daily 
Pr°ud- | Record and The Scotsman. Their

__t ........... ,, , , „ articles, in turn, caught the eye of
AND FINALLY. I think it s time my esteemed leader returned from holiday. , QaHy Telegraph and even the 

In an e-mail this week she mentioned a "brilliant article" she had read in 5 -
the Gulf News (she’s currently sunning herself in Dubai).

In a section about Iraqi police news, it was reported that a man found 
guilty of sexually abusing and killing his sixteen year old nephew was sen
tenced to being tied in a sack and thrown off a cliff. If he survived bouncing 
off the precipices he was to be hanged.

Lisa cheerfully suggested we should, "...bring this in, in the Falklands-"
I think the heat’s getting to her.

At first this was limited to the

then the ad attracted the attention

He is now faced with sifting 
through over forty applicants and 
putting together a short list of can
didates for interview.

He continued "Between Pebble 
Island Hotel and Port Howard 
Lodge, with people we already 
have in mind, we arc really look
ing for three or four extra folk at 
most, so a lot of people will be dis
appointed.

"In the meantime if anyone else 
is looking for chefs, hotel manag
ers or just adventurous and enter- 
prisingpeople. we can supply some 
contact details."

I mass circulation Sun By this time, 
1 too. BBC Radio Scotland were on

the phone to Falkland IslandsTour- 
ism manager, John Fowler, along 
with Calling the Falklands and 
would be lodge keepers and wild
life guides were ringing FIGO and 
getting on the internet to find out 
how to apply.

And the enquiries kept on com
ing. but this time from as far aw ay 
as Australia and Lancashire as well 
as Scotland. "And what appli-

M^TA
HHouse Hotel

Public meeting reportsChinese Theme Night 
Thursday 1st August

Hot Sr Sour Vcsct^blc Sowp 
—ooo—

Spic\< Bwtterflvf King PrAwns 
\fegCtAblc Spring Rolls with chilli €r ginger 

Dccp-fricb PisVi BaIIs 
—ooo----

Crisp-frict> Kingclip with rcX> garlic & chilli 
Sweet Sr Sowr Pork Sp^re Ribs 

Hoi Sin Chicken 
Stir-friet> Beef in bl*cU bc*n 

Vegetable Chow Mein 
Special Egg Ericb Rice 

—ooo----
Lichee Ice CrCAm with orange &■ lime glace 

—ooo—
Tea or Coffee

Cold pool stops regular swimmers
THE low temperature of the pub
lic swimming pool, preventing its 
use on a number of days this win
ter, was discussed at Tuesday 
evening's public meeting.

Approximately 25 members of 
the public attended the meeting and 
seven of the eight Legislative 
Councillors were present.

A member of the public asked 
why the pool's temperature is so 
low. He said his children, who are 
regular users of the pool, had been 
unable to attend their swimming 
club on a number of occasions due 
to the water temperature.

Councillor Roger Edwards ex

plained. when the heating system 
was originally designed, a booster 
pump, to maintain the temperature 
of the water in cold weather, was 
not installed.

Councillors agreed the heat ex
changer at the swimming pool 
should be examined to see if heat 
loss could be attributed to that. 

New start time 
The timing of public meetings 

was discussed on Tuesday evening.
Following a letter from Coun

cillor Stephen Luxton in last week's 
Penguin News, it was suggested the 
start time of meetings be delayed 
by half an hour.

Road repairs in winter can be damaging
COUNCILLORS were asked if re
pair work could be carried out on 
sections of the Port Louis road.

A member of the public said viding a, "..very political answer." 
parts of the road are, "...pretty However the Roads Engineer, 
treacherous." also in attendance at the meeting.

Councillor Roger Edwards said confirmed Councillor Edwards'
a plan of maintenance would focus statement saying heavily loaded 
on all rural roads but bringing dig- lorries can cause substantial dam- 
gers and heavy plant onto roads in age to roads in winter, 
present conditions could cause,

SAUCC

SAUCC

SAWCC

"...more harm than good."
The member of the public ac

cused Councillor Edwards of pro-€15.95

Tat as much as you like 
All served at the table

Book your table tiow on 21555
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Emergency services work together Court news

Indecent assault sentence adjourned
A CASE of indecent assault was 
adjourned for a third time yesterday 
(Thursday).

After pleading guilty to the 
charge July 10, Rodolfo Tellez’s 
case was then adjourned to allow a 
pre-trial report to be prepared.

The incident occurred during the 
night of Friday 21st June after Tellez 
had been out drinking heavily in 
Stanley. He estimated that he had 
drunk about 24 cans of lager, a con
sequence of having found out that a 
close friend had just died.

Tellez claimed he had no 
memory' of the assault taking place 
but at the same time, did not deny 
that it happened and could remem
ber other details about the night de
spite being very drunk.

Speaking on behalf of Tellez. Mr 
Hugh Ferguson said his client had 
no previous relevant convictions and 
his client was insistent the assault 
was not premeditated.

He added, his client understood 
he may have an alcohol problem and

___ wished to be put on the blacklist. He
added that he felt this incident was 

I at. "...the lower end of indecent as
sault.”

pre-sentence report which high
lighted the need for further psychi
atric assessment.

Senior Magistrate Nick Sanders 
said that he took into account Mr 
Ferguson’s comments but that the 
offence, “...is sufficiently serious to 
warrant a custodial sentence.” He 
gave Tellez credit for his early guilty 
plea and said that both a probation 
order or a custodial sentence were 
possible.

Mr Sanders then ordered a two 
month adjournment until October 3 
for further assessment which would 
give a clearer indication of how to 
proceed.

In the meantime, Tellez was re
manded on bail subject to a number 
of conditions, one of them being that 
he will not leave Walker Creeklarm 
without permission of his manager 
or probation officer.

Mr Sanders closed by saying that 
he realised Tellez’s bail conditions 
represented. "A significant restric
tion on his liberty,” and that this will 
be taken into account in sentencing.

He stressed that this would not 
be an additional two months' pun
ishment.

m.s—Sri rii mm

iir. -

311111 IBSSlIS v-U' '
MEMBERS of all three emergency 
services took part in a simulated 
aircraft crash at Stanley A\irport on 
Wednesday afternoon

A derelict coach was used as the 
bulk of a crashed Dash-7 aircraft 
with a car representing the cockpit 
which had become detached from 
the rest of the plane In addition to 
casualties wandering around the 
crash site, there were also several 
trapped in the cockpit’

The Civil Aviation Fire Crew 
were first on the scene under the 
command of Simon Ford 
Stanley based Fire and Rescue serv
ice followed along with the police 
and an ambulance.

Chief Fire Officer Designate 
said one of the main aims of the ex
ercise was to assess how effectively 
the three services worked together 
to coordinate their response.

The blazing fire was first at
tended to by breathing apparatus 
crews entering the bus to fight the 
blaze. Even after the fire was put 
out. the scene was given constant 
attention as re-ignition of fuel from 
a hot metal was still a threat.

As soon as it was safe, the casu

alties trapped inside the "cockpit’ 
were attended to As one of them 
was feigning a broken back, the de
cision was taken to cut the entire roof 
away from the car so he could be 
extracted with greater ease and to 
minimise the risk of worsening his 
injuries

Mr Fiddes said that, "...despite a 
few small issues that are always 
thrown up by this type of exercise.” 
it had gone, " very well."

He added that the timings in
volved were as realistic as possible.

Mr Fiddes takes over as Chief 
Fire Officeron August 1 when Mike 
Ansell returns to the United King
dom after a year in the Islands.

The He also made reference to the

Two drink drivers are banned
TWO Stanley men were banned 
from driving in court yesterday af
ter they both pleaded guilty to driv
ing after consuming alcohol over the 
legal limit.

ing. “I regret that I did it.”
Andrew Leo also pleaded guilty 

to the charge after police had seen 
his vehicle been driven erratically 
just before 3.00am on July 21. Fie 

Fred Simpson, who had an olh- had been unable to provide a road-
erwisc clean licence, was banned for side breath test but a test at the po-
14 months, had his licence endorsed lice station confirmed he was over
and was fined £450 plus £70 pros- the legal limit, 
ecution costs after he tested positive Leo. who is a carpenter, had two 
to a roadside breath test in the early previous speeding convictions and

was banned from driving for 12 
Fie had been working in a burger months, had his licence endorsed 

van that evening and said he. "...had and was fined £375 plus the usual 
a couple of beers in the van.” £70 costs.
Simpson apologisedto the court say-

hours of July 20.

Fundraising for Dennis kicks off
Coroner’s verdict is ‘natural death’A NUMBER of events will be held gun fundraismgactivitics in support 

in coming months to raise funds for of Dennis.
Islander Dennis Middleton Gywn Clarke. Gail Miller and 

Dennis was medically evacuated Lisa Lowe are undertaking a spon-
to the United Kingdom after a scri- sored slim: Nora Smith is organis-
ous accident which occurcd whilst ing a ladies' darts marathon. Nor-
he was out for a walk with a young man Clark and JR Rowland will un
reindeer in his care in April dertakc a walk from North Arm to

Fie is currently receiving treat- Stanley on August 23 and
ment for his injuries, which includes fundraising dances in the Town Flail
paralysis. are planned over coming months.

Numerous individuals have be-

THE resumed inquest into the death he died suddenly at Darwin on May 
of Mr James Leaf was held in court 29.
on Tuesday.

After referring to the post UK where a post mortem examina- 
mortem report, the Coroner, Mr Nick tion was carried out.

This discovered nothing suspi
cious and Mr Sanders declared there 
was, ”...no need for any further evi
dence.”

His body was flown back to the

Sanders ruled that Mr Leaf had died 
from natural causes.

Mr Leaf from Cheltenham had 
been working in the Islands as a con
tract worker at Mount Pleasant when

FIC INSURANCE DEPARTMENT We hope the new 
arrangment will prove 
to be more convenient 
to our customers.

HOURS OF 
BUSINES 
WILL BE 

8.30 AM - 4.30 PM
WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW 

PREMISES

TME M1RLKND ISLANDS 
COMPANY LTD We look forward to 

doing business with 
you.

For information our 
telephone number 

will remain the same, 
ie 27620

AS OF MONDAY 29 JULY 2002 
BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED 

FROM THE TRAVEL OFFICE IN THE 
WEST STORE COMPLEX
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New Blue Bus arrivesAnnie completes walk for SAMA82
SPONSORED walker Annie Pitaluga 
finally completed her hike to Stanley 
from Salvador in aid of the South 
Atlantic Medal Association 
(SAMA82).

Annie finished her walk on Mon
day night after her first attempt in 
mid June was thwarted by bad 
weather.

After getting as far as Wall 
Mountain on the first attempt. 
Annie made it all the way this time 
despite appalling weather conditions 
again.

Lowe, from Lowes Taxis to ask him 
to come up the MPA road to sec 
that I was all right in the worsening 
weather, as Nick was unaware that 
Lard was very kindly escorting me 
all the way in from the turn off.

“Trevor came along and spoke 
to us then went home and phoned 
Nick to give him a progress report: 
he very generously refused any pay
ment.

“The real kindness of everyone 
has shown itself in the way they 
helped out as the going got tough.”

She added. "I don't know how I 
manage to pick the weather though. 
I don't think I will be invited to go 
camping with anyone. 1 would prob
ably jinx it to snow in mid summer!"

Annie finally arrived in Stanley 
at 8.00pm on Monday evening, 
completing the 68 mile distance in 
just 27 hours.

The walk was in aid of two chari
ties. SAMA 82 and BLESMA (Brit
ish Limbless Ex Servicemen Asso
ciation). She explained, “As I’ve 
got two working legs, it seemed like 
the right thing to do."

Annie estimates the figure raised 
to be about £700.

Annie set off at 5.00 pm on Sun
day evening, and walked the first 43 
miles alone before her husband Nick 
drove out to meet her with some 
very welcome dry clothes.

By this time Annie was soaked 
through after being subjected to con
tinuous rain. She then carried on 
alone again until she reached the 
Mount Pleasant road where Lard 
McLeod, out to check the road for 
flood damage, met Annie and was 
able to warm her up with some hot 
chocolate before following her into 
Stanley, lighting her way.

Annie was also assisted by 
Trevor Lowe. She explains. “Nick 
(her husband] had phoned Trevor

Above: Blue Bus trustee Nick Hadden officially receives the 
vehicle from FIC’s Stephen Luxton

by Rob Burnett
THE new Blue Bus has been 
offically handed over.

In a short ceremony on Mon
day. the new bus was presented to 
the Blue Bus trustees by Stephen 
Luxton, Automotive Manager of 
the FIC.

The new bus is the third vehi
cle used by the service, which be
gan in 1989.

According to trustee John Bir
mingham. it was decided to replace 
the old bus. as it is now ten years 
old and although still in good con
dition. it was best to sell it on now. 
and use the money for towards the 
new bus.

new

Although the new bus has no 
more scats than the old vehicle, it 
is larger with more room inside al
lowing for easier access.

The new bus will continue to 
run on Mondays and Fridays as 
usual.

In addition to existing funds the 
trustees already had for use to
wards a new vehicle, additional 
money was raised over the last six 
months from public donations.

On behalf of the trustees. John 
Birmingham thanked everyone who 
donated money, adding extra thanks 
to the FIC. “...for all their help and 
assistance.”

Competition offered at exhibition
THE annual Photographic Exhibi- must be on the 'Falklands Today' 
lion will this year take on a differ- theme, 
ent format with the addition of a 
competition.

The competition, sponsored by 
the Falkland Islands Tourist Board, 
is on the theme of ‘Falklands To
day' and ten finalists will be chosen 
by a panel of judges to be displayed 
in the Jetty Visitors Centre where 
members of the public can vote for 
the winner.

Voting will also be possible 
through www.tourism.org.tk which 
will also display the finalists' pho
tos. The winner of the competition 
will receive a year's subscription to 
the leading photography magazine 
Practical Photography.

Both the exhibition and compe
tition are open to professional and 
amateur photographers of all ages.

Black and white or colour entries 
arc welcome and the entries for the 
exhibition may be of any subject.
Entries for the competition however

Prints must be no smaller than 
10" x 8" and no larger than 16" x 
20" and all must be flush mounted. 
Digital or computer enhanced im
ages printed on a desktop printer are 
also acceptable so long as they meet 
the required criteria.

Prints for the exhibition and en
try into the competition should be 
submitted to the exhibition commit
tee by October 20.

The exhibition will open on No
vember I and remain on show until 
March next year. The voting pe
riod will run from November 1 until 
February 28.

Entry forms will be available 
soon from the Post Office and com
mittee members. Please contact 
Maria Strange on 27455 or Joanne 
Morrison on 22215 for further in
formation. Alternatively log on to 
the above website address or email 
jettycentre@horizon.co.fk.

A beautiful illustration of the 
wildlife, scenery and people of 

the Falkland Islands

Seaweed expert to visit in January
A SEAWEED EXPERT is due to 
visit the Islands early next year.

Professor Margaret Clayton, 
head of the School of Biological Sci
ences at the University of Monash 
in Victoria, Australia, will visit the 
Islands in January when she will study 
the seaweed and kelp found on and 
around Falkland shores.

Although there have been stud
ies done on this in the past, the re
search has never been put into the 
public domain. One of Professor 
Clayton’s aims is to publish a number 
of scientific papers on her findings 
and produce a fully illustrated guide 
book that will appeal to a general 
audience rather than a scientific one.

Professor Clayton, whose visit 
is funded by the Shakleton Scholar
ship Fund already has over ninety 
scientific papers and four books to 
her name including Seaweed of Aus
tralia.

Shackleton Scholarship Fund sec
retary'. Dr Andrea Clausen, com
mented that previous research she 
has carried out on seaweed both in 
Australia and New Zealand and in 
the South Atlantic will be of rel
evance to her Falklands visit.

She has been on two expeditions 
to Antarctica, including one to the 
Antarctic Peninsula as well as to the 
South Shetland Islands.

Professor Clayton will not be 
looking at seaweed for its potential 
commercial use but purely in its sci
entific sense or, as Dr Clausen says, 
she looking at, “...what we’ve got 
and where it is.”

The herbarium in Stanley and in 
the Natural History Museum in Lon
don will also benefit from the Pro
fessor’s visit as she also plans to col
lect specimens of the many species 
while she is here.

The new film 'A Country Lad in the 
South Atlantic' filmed and pro
duced by David A J Rabbitts.

Available £12.99 including p & p 
from David A J Rabbitts, folendale, 

Cotherstone, Barnard Castle, Co. 
Durham, England. DL12 9UH. 

01833 650384Tel No.

http://www.tourism.org.tk
mailto:jettycentre@horizon.co.fk
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□Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the 
Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

□For legal reasons or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor 
reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for pub
lication.

Tour letters
>

Jellytots, 13 years on Mobile ‘phone service update
ONE subject that has been open to 
much debate lately is that of 
childcare. Who should do it? Who 
should pay for it? Who needs it?

Recent years have seen the 
emergence of 2 nurseries and of 
course there are many childminders 
in Stanley. In most cases these ca
ter for the children of working par
ents.

terry nappy while our first bom 
wee’d all over the carpet. We can 
all benefit from the support and 
experience of those who have been 
there and done it before!

Jellytots is not just a club for a 
select few. It is a club for all chil
dren, from birth to Reception 
Class, plus their parents or mind-

THE public arc probably wonder
ing what progress Cable and Wire
less pic has made in respect of the 
possibility of having a mobile tel
ephone service here in the Falkland 
Islands.

Since we first indicated that we 
were commencing a serious inves
tigation into the viability of such a 
service a considerable amount of 
work has been done.

Initial business plans have been 
produced and discussions have 
taken place with a number of infra
structure providers.

As you will no doubt appreci
ate. most cellular infrastructure 
equipment is being manufactured

for much larger markets than the 
Falklands, so we have been endeav
ouring to identify solutions that 
meet the needs here.

With such a small customer base 
it is a challenge to make a business 
case for such an investment but 
following our early efforts we are 
now conducting a second more de
tailed examination of the key fac
tors.

ers.
However, many non-working 

parents also send their children to 
nursery for a few hours a week so 
that they can benefit from the so
cial contact with other children of 
the same age

The ability of children to mix 
with others, to learn to share, to 
take turns, to gain more self confi
dence and a little bit of independ
ence arc all important foundation 
blocks for children entering school, 
and form a large part of the aims of 
pre-school.

Another opportunity for pre
school children (birth to Reception 
class) to mix with others is the 
twice weekly Jellytots Club. This 
was originally started 13 years ago. 
before the days of nurseries and 
pre-school education, by a core of 
parents, eager for their children to 
benefit from just theseexperiences. 
In those days, parents were encour
aged to drop their children off at 
Jelly lots, and go off for a well 
earned break from their little dar
lings.

The stimulation, interaction 
and educational benefits which the 
children gain is a valuable step to
wards school (this might be of spe
cial interest for those children who 
start pre-school next January and 
enter Reception Class the follow
ing September).

The opportunity to do jigsaws, 
read stories, play with all the 
Jellytots toys with your children 
and get to know their friends, with
out the distractions of housework, 
the TV or Penguin News is valu
able. Once they start school they 
generally can't remember what 
they did during the day, and as a 
parent you suddenly find yourself 
shut out from the great majority of 
their lives. Jellytots gives you 
the chance to be with your child in 
a stimulatingenvironment;to share 
their learning experience.

From August 1, we are starling 
a session on Thursday mornings 
10-11.30am, as well as Tuesday 
afternoons2 - 3.30pm. We meet in 
the Parish Hall, except the occa
sional school holiday session 
which is held in the Sports Hall at 
Stanley Leisure Centre, where 
there is plenty of room for slightly 
older siblings to come along too 
(these sessions are advertised in 
advance).

Sessions cost 50p for babies, 
£1 for toddlers and 50p for a cup 
of tea of coffee. Any queries con
tact any of the committee mem
bers: Sarah Allan, Leeann Harris, 
Dorinda Rowlands, Rachel 
Middleton or Emma Reid.

We hope to have something 
more definite to report in the next 
few months but we felt an update 
at this time would be appreciated. 
Steve Baker 
Cable & Wireless 
Falkland Islands

Got something to say? 

Write to Penguin News, 
Ross Road, Stanley 

Fax 22238,
e-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

NEW PIN CARDS
These days, Jellytots has be

come as much of a social event for
parents and childminders as it is 
for the children. Adults can take 
the chance to relax and have a chat 
over a cup of tea. The chance to 
share experiences, worries, ideas 
and funny stories about your chil
dren without having to worry that 
you might be boring a childless 
majority is a real bonus! This is 
especially important for new mums 
and dads. 1 can still remember my 
husband and I studying the pages 
of The Complete Book of Parenting, 
trying to work out how to fold a

KEEPING IN TOUCH 

HAS NEVER 
BEEN EASIERCABLE & WIRELESS

Need to make that 
call but within a 
budget? Just ar
rived in the Falk
lands: the new pin 
phone card.

M*U * •Mllltl

Sarah Allan
for the Jellytots Club

Postboxes in shops is brainless Pay as you go sold 
in £5, £10, £15 &

i
MY. MY. The Dream team are at it 
again, trying to pass responsibil- cels and registered mail and post it 
ity on to someone else. in the post office. If they plan to

Post boxes in shops! What bril- deliver to shops, why not go that 
liantly brainlessmoron thoughtthis little bit further and deliver to the 
one up? The mind boggles as to houses? 
what they will come up with next.

Questions I have are:
• Have the shopkeepersbeen asked van.
to participate in this scam? I suppose the next thing they
• What shops have space to keep will be asking for is staff to assist
pigeons? in sorting the mail, the workload
• What will happen when shops will be too much, 
are closed for stocktaking?
• Who will pay the insurance for Stanley 
loss or damage to mail?

And we still have to collect par-
£20.

V

Access from any 
phone in the Is- gjffl 
lands. IPI1 iThere’s enough post office 

staff, all that is needed is a small

Full instructions on 
the back of the pHH 
card. U&l 3i

C Ellis

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Darwin Shippin

NOW
000000000000000000000

WEEK LEFT TO

MINUTE

OARDHON

!(©©©0wDffi]g Cargc
22 JULY-02 AUGUST
ETD UK: 09 AUGUST 

ETA STANLEY: 07 SEPTTHE RECEIVING DATES FOR OUR 

NEXT VESSEL ARE AS 

FOLLOWS
To find out more: 

Please phone 27629, 

Alternatively fax on 27626 

ore-mail
darwin@horizon.co.fk

RECEIVING UK 16 -27 September

ETD UK 04 October 2002

ETA Stanley 04 November 2002

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
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Not guilty verdict in murder trial Getting our teeth into health
Director of Health, Noman McGregor Edwards 

suggests an alternative thirst quencher

WHAT is the worst thing you can 
give your children or young adults 
to eat or drink? Far worse, in their 
immediate effects than fat or ciga
rettes or alcohol?

Something that hundreds of Is
lands children are given or buy 
every day, without a second 
thought? Somcthingthat can affect 
their health for the rest of their 
lives. Something guaranteed to at
tack their teeth within seconds?

Answer - fizzy, sugary' drinks! 
Every' can of sweet, fizzy drink 
contains about three tablespoons 
of sugar - w hich is probably why 
they don’t tell you that on the la-

children and young adults? Why?
Because they like them and ask 

for them — an easy to carry ‘juice’, 
available with a pull of a ring and a 
tilt of the wrist. And what is the 
alternative? Tap water or milk? 
Hardly in the same league, are they?

Well, now there IS an alterna
tive. Highland Spring has brought 
out the UK’s first range of special 
bottled flavoured waters aimed at 
young people. ‘Looney Tunes 
Water’ is now available at stores in 
Stanley.

Some people have already dis
covered these drinks which are not 
only thirstquenchingand tasty, but 
attractively packaged and priced at 
less than many fizzy drinks. They 
contain only the tiniest trace of 
naturally-occurring sugars and do 
not harm your teeth at all - or your 
children's teeth!

The Health and Social Services 
Department would not normally be 
associated with promoting any 
commercial drink, but the dental 
health of our children is so appall
ing that we must do everything we 
can to stop the rot.

At the age of 5, on average each 
child in the Islands has 4 and a half 
decayed, missing or filled teeth. 
Add to that the pain of toothache, 
tooth extraction or, even worse, 
total mouth clearances under gen
eral anaesthetic (a distressing and 
dangerous procedure for a small 
child) and the situation is intoler
able.

bel!
Not only that, but these drinks 

are almost all very acidic. The acid 
in them not only gives them their 
sharp ‘zingy’ taste but also itself 
attacks tooth enamel.

Just to add to the problems, the 
sugar and acid also creates the per
fect environment for dental bacte
ria - an acid environment with lots 

j of sugary food.
That produces more acid which 

lingers on the teeth, quietly dissolv
ing the enamel and creating holes 
which eventually reach the nerves 
in the tooth. Somepeopleeven start 
the attacking process at breakfast.

; with a can of soft drink. Their teeth 
| stand no chance!

Just to make matters worse, we 
i not only drink sugar)’ drinks at 

meal times; we also drink them be- 
! tween meals - at break time or in 

the evenings.
That tops up the sugar and acid 

! levels and enables the bacteria to 
; mount attacks which last for hours 

and prevent the mouth's natural 
defences from protecting our teeth. 
Just notice, when travelling round 
Stanley, how many people have a 
can of soft drink in their hands.

There are some cases where 
I prolonged and regular drinking of 

fizzy drinks have dissolved adult 
front teeth in less than a year.

The dental profession has for 
many years been desperate to en
courage people to replace these 
corrosive drinks with more ‘tooth 
friendly’ drinks. And yet we still 
give these corrosive liquids to young

by Rob Burnett
AS REPORTED in last week’s
Penguin News. Year 10 students
from the Community School held
a mock trial in the court and coun
cil chamber on Thursday. July 18

In the dock was Jack (played
by Victoria While), a character from
W1111 a m C i o I d i ng' s L or cl ofthe Flies
who does not actual l> kill any bod>
in the book but is seen as the insti
gator for deaths that do occur.

Jack's defence was led by
1 eslyn Barkman with Sarah Peart
prosecuting. Jason Short w'as in
charge of proceedings as judge with 
the rest of Year 10 making up mem
bers of the jury and witnesses.

The trial followed a visit to the 
court and council chamber in which 
Senior Magistrate Nick Sanders 
addressed the class on court pro
ceedings.

Coordinating teacher Jonny 
Ray said everyone involved had 
thrown themselves into the project 
and they had all. “...worked very 
hard.”

The roles of the main protago
nists of the trial w ere voted on by 
the class and both Teslyn and 
Sarah were tasked with putting to
gether their cases and preparing 
their witnesses.

This was made all the more dif
ficult b> the fact that neither side 
knew what the other was going to 
say as the trial had not been re
hearsed.

So what to do. then? It’s quite 
simple - positive action to stop 
buying sugar)' fizzy' drinks, espe
cially for children. Explain to them 
why; buy them flavoured waters 
such as4 Looney Tunes Water*. and 
encourage children and young 
adults to buy them for themselves. 
Positive action for teeth!

After a gruelling couple of hours. 
Jack was eventually found not 
guilty. And finally - another reason to 

prevent tooth decay is that it 
doesn’t just affect teeth - it is im
plicated in a whole range of serious 
diseases including heart disease, 
ulcers, diabetes, blood poisoning, 
cancers, low-weight babies, weak
ened bones and respiratory disease.

As I said - positive action for

Careers fair coming next month
ticipating in the fair Trish says. “It 
w'ould be most useful if you could 
include in your stand information 
about entry into employment in 
yourarea. the training availableand 
typical w'ork involved.

“You may also wish to give 
some informationabout pay. hours, 
and conditions of service, career 
progression and employment pros
pects.”

THE FALKLAND Islands Com
munity School will be hosting a 
Careers Fair on August 6 and 7 from 
2.30 - 5.30 pm.

The event is designed to offer 
students and members of the local 
community the opportunity to 
meet with representatives from a 
wide range of occupational areas 
and to gain an insight into the world 
of work.

Trish Halmshaw who is organ
ising the event, has so far been dis
appointed with the interest shown 
by Government departments.

However, there is still time to 
remedy this. The fair will be held 
in the School Street and each ex
hibitor will be provided with a dis
play board, a table and two chairs 
for their stand.

To anybody interested in par-

teeth!

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Planning Ordinance 1991 
Notice of Planning Applications Received 

Addendum
She goes on," Ifyou have any 

literature you feel the students and 
adults might be able to take aw'ay. 
please feel free to distribute it.”

The fair will be visted by both 
students of the Community School 
and members of the public.

89/02/P
Mr F. Wallace & Ms H. Blades 
Extension of existing off-road parking area to include 

access onto public highway at 10 John Street,
If you are interested, or require 

further information, please contact 
Trish on 27147. new 

Stanley.
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The Way Forward: learning from each other
volvement in the Way Forward 
project will give people a better 
ability to understand all the things 
impacting on their farm business.

“You would have to imagine that 
would be quite comforting, to have 
a better understanding of why 
things are the way they are and to 
appreciate how they can be pro
gressed.’*

FLH: case study
The role of FLH in the Way 

Forward project is a central one. 
with the corporation "opening its 
books*' for use as a case study Mr 
Bradfield said. "This opportunity 
would not have been available un
der the previous structure of a lim
ited company."

Mr Judd praised the move by 
the organisation and the general 
openness amongst Falklands farm
ers. both from a financial point of 
view and also a desire to progress.

Me commented. "This oppor
tunity presented by FLII does not 
exist in any other country where 
this type of work has been carried

" While the overall project proc
ess is not new or unique, the abil
ity to have a business such as 1- LI 1 
to use as a real life case study is. 
The ability to pull its business to 
pieces at every opportunity, to 
critically examine its performance 
and constantly ask. 'how does that 
apply to me?' is a wonderful op
portunity for the Falkland Islands "

He continued. "In general I have 
been overwhelmed by the open
ness of the farming community in 
the Falkland Islands, compared to 
that in. say. Australia The ability 
to talk frankly about the farming 
business is something that is not 
very common in other places."

Mr Judd also praised the com
mitment of the Agricultural Depart
ment to the Way Forward project, 
particularly in light of the govern
ment's budgetary prudence follow'- 
ing poor illex catches. Mr Judd 
said. "Peter Johnston, as the direc
tor of the Department of Agricul
ture has attempted to prioritise 
those areas of activity into maxi
mum opportunities for gain to the 
farmingcommunity.

"The opportunities presented 
by the Way Fonvard project are so 
strong that, even given tight budg
ets. it has been identified as an area 
that has to be funded."

Councillor Michael Summers, 
w'ho holds the agricultural portfo
lio, applauded the Way Forward.

He said. "The council gives the 
project its strongest support. It will 
have the effect of determining u’here 
our future resources are most re
quired in terms of supporting agri
culture and will enable us to then 
direct both financial resources and 
advice from the Agriculture De
partment to those areas which need 
it most.*’

■ For more information, 
or to participate in the project 
at either level 1 or level 2, please 
contact Neil Judd at the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

by Jenny Cockwel!
A PROJECT which combines, 
"...the vast wealth of experience 
that exists within the farming com
munity' of the Falkland Islands." 
research conducted over the last 25 
years and world’s "best practice" 
extension methodology has been 
launched in an effort to achieve "real 
gains in on-farm profitability'."

The Way Forward is a pro
gramme conceived by the Director 
of Agriculture Peter Johnston. 
Wool Advisor. Neil Judd and Gen
eral Manager of Falklands 
Landholdings (FLH). Greg 
Bradfield. following consultation 
w'ith councillors, the Rural Busi
ness Association. Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation and 
many individual wool growers.

Mr Judd explained the motiva
tion behind the Way Forward: 
"Like many parts of the world, 
farming in the Falkland Islands has 
been tough for the last decade. 
Commodity prices have been low 
for w'ool, opportunities to sell 
meat and live animals have been 
very rare and as a result returns to 
farmers have been low.

"The Way Forward project is 
an attempt to fundamentally change 
this situation. It is about providing 
participating farmers with the 
skills, information and technical 
support to effect financial improve
ment on their farms."

Aims of the project include: 
•To work with individual farms 

across the Falkland Islands.
• Farm profitability increased by 
fl.OOper hectare
• 20% improvement in lamb mark
ing percentages
• 5% improvement in the value of 
wool produced per kilogram
• Significant improvement in the 
weight of wool produced per hec-

W- VM
—ii

The Way Fonvard - a team effort. Pictured above (left to right): Ron 
Binnic of the Rural Business Association, Wool Advisor Neil Judd, 
Director of Agriculture Peter Johnston, Falklands Landholdings 
General Manager Greg Bradficld and Council
ISligVJfift fWRMty of farming 
businesses. Often short-term gains 
were quickly overshadowed by 
long term problems such as salin
ity or severe soil erosion. It is im
portant not to repeat such mistakes 
here in the Falkland Islands."

First and second levels
The Way Forward project of

fers tw'o separate levels of involve
ment. The first level is designed for 
farmers who are not able to spare 
much time this year; it is based on 
farm profitability and productiv
ity benchmarking and will also in
volve small local area workshops 
from time to time.

Mr Judd explained. "This is 
where the Department of Agricul
ture will visit the farm, in late win
ter or spring of this year, just for a 
couple of hours to collect informa
tion for benchmark analysis.*’

"It will be a matter of just sit
ting down over the kitchen table, 
gathering information to identify 
the key drivers of profitability on 
the farm and at a later visit to talk 
through the key issues that are iden
tified."

The second level of the project 
is described by Mr Judd as a 
"boots'n’all” approach. He ex
plained. "It will include a full evalu
ation of the farming business, com
mencing with a major workshop 
later in the year. It will also include 
benchmarking, probing the farming 
business and pulling it to pieces 
very7 critically. looking at strategic 
planning and setting goals. It will 
examine a whole range of issues to 
do w'ith the long-term 
sustainability of each farming en
terprise."

The initial second level work
shop will be held in the middle of 
September this year. There will be 
another in March next year and then 
a third one, probably towards the 
end of2003.

Mr Bradfield added, “It is made 
to suit fanners so that if Septem
ber is not a good time, they can 
come along in March 2003 or even 
later on if they wish.

“Some people might like to sit

back and see how the second level 
of the project is going When they 
see that it is going well, they may 
then decide to participate at the 
higher level themselves." He con
firmed that he would be attending 
the September workshop, along 
with all three Falklands 
Landholdingsfarm managers.

The project involves several 
key players* with Department of 

Agriculture staff being at the fore
front of the first level work, how 
ever with the second level. Mr Judd 
commented, "...we don't as yet 
have the full capability in the Falk
land Islands to fully conduct all 
aspects of the programme our
selves. As a result Rural Consul
tancy Sendees (international farm 
busincssand adult leamingspecial- 
ists) have been commissioned to 
assist with this aspect of the 
project."

RCS will be coming to the Falk
lands to conduct the level two 
workshops. All Agriculture De
partment and FLH staff will par
ticipate in the first level two work
shop so that, in time, these work
shops will also be able to be con
ducted by local staff.

Shared experiences
Ultimately the Way Forward 

project will result in farmers learn
ing from each other through shared 
experiences and information. Mr 
Bradfield commented, "From what 
we’veseen in other countries where 
this type of programme is happen
ing, farmers have learned to share 
their problems a lot more and work 
together and build the innovation 
for their industry themselves and 
are now working together on com
mon problems. It gives them a lot 
of support in knowdng they’re not 
the only ones in this predicament.”

As a result of the workshop, 
Mr Bradfield said, farmers will then 
have, “...the peace of mind that 
they have increasing control over 
the business and improved deci
sion making and planning.”

Mr Judd agreed: “It’s easy to 
be despondent when it has been so 
tough for so long; hopefully in-

out

tare
• Increased income from meat sales
• To provide all participants with 
comprehensive resource maps of 
their farms.

Mr Judd commented, "It*s 
about identifying the key profit 
drivers for each individual farm, and
the key areas of dead wood, if they 
exist.” In addition, it will establish 
a process for individual farmers to 
use to evaluate the profitability of 
any potential diversification op
tion, whether farm based (such as 
diversificationinto prime lamb pro
duction) or not (for example, tour
ism).

Improved environmental 
sustainabilityof grazing enterprises 
is another major aim of the project. 
Mr Bradfield explained, "A key 
part of the Way Forward project is 
managing the physical environ
ment. We’re here for a sustainable 
industry; we’ve got to look at the 
physical environment and learn 
from the mistakes of other people 
and other countries.

"There are many examples in 
the world were programmes have 
been put in place that have failed 
to recognise the importance of en
vironmental sustainability to the



Penguin Newsfi 3Information Pullout
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CHURCH SERVICES
Cathedral

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Week days: 9am
____ St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)

SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service SUN: Sam Holy Communion 
& Sunday School 10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship;
/Pm: Evening Service 6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun- Mass

WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel: 8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 BAHA'I FAITH 
Ross Road. Stanley. For information on meetings please
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
(free church! check
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun- www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Communion first Sunday of month. Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday & _ 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark MUSEUM 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St, MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),

Sunset 1625 
Moonrise no rise 
Moonset 1029 
AUGUST

JULY
27 0128
SAT 0600

1433 0 65
0.29 2052 

Sunrise 0733 
Sunset 1622 
Moonrise 2210 
Moonset 1001 
30 0315

0934

1 49
I 40

1318 0 64
0426 0.71011934 I 66 ion

TIIUR 1046 
1700 
2333 

Sunrise 0728 
Sunset 1627 
Moonrise 0026 
Moonset 1045

1.30Sunrise 0736 
Sunset 1620 
Moonrise 1953 
Moonset 0931 
28 0204
SUN 0833

0 740 53
1.231 32

0.661512
1 390 36 2136 

Sunrise 0731 
Sunset 1624 
Moonrise 2317 
Moonset 1015 
31 0349
WED 1007

website:our1.37
1356 0 64

0507 0.79022013 
Sunrise 0734 
Sunset 1621 
Moonrise2l02 
Moonset 0947 
29 0240
MON 0904

1.58
FRI 1137 

1823 
Sunrise 0727 
Sunset 1628 
Moonrise 0136 
Moonset 1104

1 31
0.730.62

1.31
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 
& 13.30 to 16.00 
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00 

- — — — — — — — — — — H Tel: 27428
Emergency Radio Frequencies ■ TREASURY
1 he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form I Monday -
of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain «——W-
a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies I ,T™ °°n
VHF 2 metre Band 1 LIBRAR\_
145.500 Calling Channel I Monday - Friday
147 725 (Duplex - 0 6). Pebble Island repealer 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link I Saturday 10am - 12 noon
147.825 (Duplex -0.6) Mount Alice repeater 14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
Iff f 75 (Duplex - 0.6) Port Howard • ... I VETERINARYDEPARTMENT
* It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational r not ion hrv.rc'-------------------
^56*800 ^Channel ,6(S,«a> mTS i S« - 930™

2.182 MHz HF | 1.00pm - 2.00pm
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRJP _ 4.00pm - 4.30pm
may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1 6). It is unlikely that this | Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm
frequency will be functional from 1 Vest Falkland - Consultations by appointment only.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | phone 27366

^ these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

1558 0.72
1 302228 

Sunrise 0730
0 44
1.34

F
The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 1 lm 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

Friday Tel: 27143

11

3

j
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 
Luxton, Tcl:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger Spink i el: 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8pm. All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmemberswelcomeContact PcdTcl: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldslcy on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers 21015 
ASTIIMASUPPORTGROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at SpmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel- 
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7.30pm Contact M. McPhee,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
lor further details contact ChairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (dav), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
Tftl- ROVAL BRiTlSH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary’ Jim Simpson/Treasurcr 
STANLEY SHORT %L\T BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8"00pm. Contact Greta Skene 21488
.iF.LLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
Parish Hall from 2.60 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos. 
Donna Evans 22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann 
Harris 22131
tRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
FaDIES BALL SPORTS CLUB -Thursday mornings 10-12.
Farther information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147
gf-IORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont
222T7T

Further information/Bookinss: tel 27291

Gym/Courts
Early Courts(public)
Public
Sports club
Public

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08 00 
Lanes (Adults) 09.00 - 15 00
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adulls) 15.40 17.00 

17 00 - 21.00

07.00 - 09.00
12.00 - 13.00
15 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 09 00 
11.00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14.00
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 11.00 
12.00- 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

Monday

Public
Public(21anes adult lanes)
Aquarobics
Adults
Lanes (Adults) Public 

Spoas club 
Public

12.00 - 14.00 
Parents & toddlers -Public 15.40 - 17.00

17.00 - 21.00

Tuesday

Swimming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
OAP's-Physio-Public( Adult)
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17.00 Sports club 

17.00 - 2100 Public 
(between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)

Early courts(Public) 
Public

07.00 -08 00
11.00 - 15.00

Wednesday

Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
S.L.C. Swimming club
Public
S L.C. Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(2lanes adult)
Aquarobics
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 
OAP's - Physio 
Public

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 10.00
12.00 - 15.00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00-21.00

Thursdayf

Early courts (Public)
Public
Public
Sports club
Public

07.00 - 08.00 
09 00 - 10.00
12.00 - 13.00 

Lanes(Adults)21anesSwimClub 15.40 - 17.00
Swimming club l7-00 * 20.00
Public
Adults

Friday
:

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Canoeing
Public
Adults

Saturday

I
Junior Activities 
Public

'11.00 -17.00 Public
17.00 -18.00 Aquarobics
18.00 - 19.00 Adults • u.

To all our customers, we are pleased to announce that an extra early morning session is now available on
Monday’s

Sunday

l
!

i

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
owned by the late Diana, Princess of Wales - her 
Mini Metro and a Ford Escort engagement gift 
11.40 GRANDSTAND - COMMON
WEALTH GAMES 
2.00 NEWS 24

SATURDAY27JULY
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: FINGER TIPS 
9.05 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE: THE FUR
THER ADVENTURES OF THE WORST 
WITCH
9.30 TOP OF THE POPS
10.00 COMMONWEALTH GAMES Day 
three of the Games in Manchester 
1.00NEWS
1.10 GRANDSTAND - COMMONWEALTH 
GAMES
6.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.40 BLIND DATE
7.35 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
9.55 AN AUDIENCE WITH KYLIE 
MINOGUE
10.45 MTA - MODEL TURNED ACTOR
11.35 CELEBRITY RELICS
11.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
12.10 GRANDSTAND 
WEALTH GAMES Highlights action
2.10 NEWS 24

Entertainment
Box

Call into our Shop on Philomel 
Street for the largest range of Com

pact Discs, DVDs and Computer 
Games in the Islands.

But there is More we Stock Printer 
Inks. Camera Film. Batteries, Audio 

Cables, Video Cables and Much more

THURSDAY 1 AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
2.00NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.30 BROOKSIDE
2.55 VETS ABROAD More reports from the 
British-run veterinary' practice in Goa
3.20 ROUGH SCIENCE
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with HOW 2 
4.05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 THE WEAKEST LINK
6 05 BARB ARAComedystarringG wen Taylor
6.30 4 x 4 Documentary
7 f)0 EASTFNDFRS
7 J0 NEWS AND BFBS WEA THER REPORT
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER 
8.45 TED AND ALICE Comedy drama 
9.40 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.10 MANHUNT: PHANTOM IN THE 
FOREST Documentary’ series telling how po
lice hunted down some of Britain’s most noto
rious killers
11.00 HOLLYWOOD GREATS Doris Dav 
1140 GRANDSTAND 
WEALTH GAMES
2.00 NEWS 24

So why not pop into our shop on Philomel 
Street. We arc open Monday to Friday 1.30 to 
5pm and on Saturdays 9 30am till 12 then 1 to 

4pm. Or you can phone us on 21527
Visit the ENTERTAINMENT BOX for 

Music. Movies. Games and MORE...
COMMON-

SUNDA Y 28 JULY
8.25 TEST CRICKET (England v India)
8.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
1.55 GRAND PRIX Live coverage of the Ger
man Grand Prix from Hockenheim
3.35 HOLLYOAKS
5.05 WITNESS
5.15 THE HOLLYWOOD MACHINE A look 
inside the US film industry
6.05 NEW YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
6.30 SOAP STAR LIVES Carol Vorderman 
meets Kevin "Curly Watts" Kennedy from 
Coronation Street
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
10.30 TODAY AT THE TEST (England v 
India)
11.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.20 GRANDSTAND 
WEALTH GAMES Highlights action
2.00 NEWS 24

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
2.00NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.30 BROOKSIDE
3.20 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: TELLING 
TALES
4.05 SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.10 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
8.55 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
10.00 COMMANDO A four-part series re
vealing the origins of the secretive "army" that 
was the forerunner of Britain's Special Forces. 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 TROUBLE AT THE TOP Documentary 
series profiling business ventures
11.40 GRANDSTAND 
WEALTH GAMES
2.00 NEWS 24

COMMON-

FRIDAY 2 AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
2.30 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Sounds from 
the Stone Age. Documentary' series illustrating 
howforensicscicncecansolvemysteriesthrough- 
out the ages
3.20 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: BINKA
4.00 MERLIN THE MAGICAL PUPPY 
4.15 DON’T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS 
4.35 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.10 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 WEIRD NATURE A six-part series ex
ploring the natural world at its strangest
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in 
the Peak District
9.20 THE FORSYTE SAGA The first of six 
fealure-lengthdramas.beginninga new dramati
sation of John Galsworthy's literary family epic 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH ROSS AND 
BOWIE A one-off edition of the chat show sees 
Jonathan Ross meeting his idol David Bowie to 
talk about his new, highly acclaimed album 
Heathen
11.20 WITNESSTheoccasionalscriesprofiling 
the lives and careers of significant celebrities of 
the 20th century
11.40 GRANDSTAND 
WEALTH GAMES
2.00 NEWS 24 
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

COMMON-

MONDAY 29 JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
10.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
2.00NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT 
2.30 TIME TEAM
3.20 FRED DIBNAH'S THE BUILDING OF

COMMON-

WEDNESDAY31 JULY
___ J , , , 7.00 BREAKFAST
BRITAIN Today Britain s best-known steeple- j q qq TELETUBBIES
jack examines the engineering and design skills 10;25 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
that shaped Scottish Baronial style Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
3.55 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE QUICK 10.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
= THE teenage witch

insight into the phenomenon of the prodigy 
^'22 through the life of 12-year-old musician Julian
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE Bliss
5.40 EMMERDALE 3.20 COUNTRY HOUSE
* ™ !£££3.50ROOM 785 Startingwith: SOOTY SHOW
6.30 VETS IN THE WILD WEST 4 j 0 THE WiLD THORNBERRYS
7.00 EASTENDERS 4 35 MAX STEEL
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHERREPORT 4 55 jun GHOST HUNTER7.55 COMMONWEALTH GAMES 5^ EMMERDALE
9.30 THE CRY The opening episode of a two- 6>05 REMOTELY FUNNY 
part psychological thri 1 ler starring Sarah Lanca- 640 CORONATION STREET
shire. Followingthestillbirth ofher own daugh- 7.30NEWSANDBFBS WEATHERREPORT 
ter,MegBarletbecomesconvmcedthatafriend's 7 55 COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
baby is being abused
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.10 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.40 GRANDSTAND - COMMON
WEALTH GAMES
2.00 NEWS 24

COMMON-Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 ANTHONY HOPKINS: A TASTE FOR 
HANNIBALJodieFoster,GaryOIdman,Emma 
Thompson and Brad Pitt contribute to this 
profileofthe Si lenceofthe Lambs star. Contains 
strong language and violent images
11.30 CELEBRITY RELICS A look at two cars

TUESDAY 30 JULY



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
WEDNESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News 
5.02 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 10.00 News from IRN

10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN 
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN 

6.00Announcoments.WcathorandFlights 6.02 The Archers 
6.15 Castaways/Desert Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show 6.30 Winter Quiz
followed by Something for the week-end 7.30 Feature presentation 
with Jason Lewis 8.30 Weather followed by Book Club

9.00 All Kinds Of Everything Grace 
Rowlands
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodiean 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven Bumfrcy0500 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Steve Britton 1500 Hannah Cox 
and Steven Bumfrcy 1700 Ministry of 
Sound 1900 Groove Collective 2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out Room0300 Sim Courtie0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Phil Strongman 1000 bim Courtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200The Chill Out Room 
with Gareth Brooks 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Dave Roberts 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Steve Britton 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top 40 with Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt. 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

6.17 Archers 
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Globe 32/16 Darts tournament
9.00 Malt's Saturday Night Dance Mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY 
5.00 1RN News 
5.02 Chaplain's Choice 
5.30 Classical Interlude

6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc

Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunl 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio4 1300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Soldier, soldier 1400 Sport on Five 
1700The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 
1900 Up all Night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio40400Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio4I300 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Tosside News 1400 Sport on Five 
1700The Bookatbedtimel800Fi Glover 
1900 Up all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio 4 0400Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunl 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Sitrep 1400 Sport on Five 1700The 
World Tonight from BBC Radio 41745 
Book at Bedtimel800 Fi Glover 1900Up 
all night
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guetlier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBCRadio41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Comedy: The News Quiz 1400The 
Bailey Collection 1400 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight 1745 Book at 
bedtime 1800 Brian Hayes 1900 Up all 
night

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster’s Classics 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0300 News 0400 Home 
Truths 0500 Comedyzone: The News 
Quiz 0530 Comedyzone The best of the 
Goons 0600 The week in Westminster 
0630 From our own corTespondent0700 
G3 0730 Sitrep 0800 Sport on Five 1300 
Jools Holland 1400 Rockola 1500 Nigel 
Rennie Country 1600 Raven 'n Blues 
1700 Late night Curric2000 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 
0200 News and Sunday Pap 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345LetterfromAmericawith Alistair 
Cooke 0400 Broadcasting House 0500 
The Archers (omnibus)0615Savid 
Sunday 0800 The world this weekend 
0830 Soldier. soldicr0900 Sport on Five 
1300 Island Rock 1400 Aster’s Classics 
1500Thc Archers 1515Letter from America 
With Alistair Cookel530 Analysis 1600 
Sunday Drama 1700 Late Nignt Currie 
1900 Up all Nieht
MONDAY 0000 Morning reDortsOlOO 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 

The 6 o'clock News from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Just a minute 1400 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight from BBC 
Radio 4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi 
Glover 1900 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0000 Morning Rep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 (J-

10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - w ith Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW onl\)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days News Direct 
programming on F 1 B S 
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN

Till RSDA3
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'l.ifesivle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by

ers 0210
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from FI N 
5.02 l op 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN ;e on5.02 Top 40 Juke Box

6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac Elliot
7.00 Comcdv Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Hits of the 60s with Ali including Weather at 8 30pm

10.00 FM and MW Changeover

6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30Soul Blues and Rock'n' Roll with Liz

7.30 Feature
8.00 Pol Luck with Myriam

Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with MiggsTUESDAY

07.00 FIBS Break fast Show-with Miggs (88 3FM & 530MW)
(88.3FM &. 530MW) 10.00 News from IRN
10.00 News from IRN 10.03 Lifestyle' with Liz
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz 12.00 IRN News
12.00 News from IRN 12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.03 Lifestyle coni 12.15 Full Weather Report followed by
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by News Direct
News Direct 12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 12.30CampMatters followcdby Lifestyle
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle 5.00 News front IRN
5.00 News from IRN 5.02 lop 40 Jukebox
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box 6.00 News from IRN
6.00 News IRN 6.02 The Archers
6.02 The Archers 6.15News Direct followed by Announce-
6.15 News Direct followed by the An- mentsetc
nouncements etc 6.30 Calling the l alklands
6.30 Calling the Falklands 6.45 One to One
6.45 Classical Programme with Kathy 7.00 Conservation Conversations
Biles 7.15 Camp Matters
7.45 Folk Music Show presented bv Alan 7.30 Non stop Country hour
Jones 8.30 Weather followed by Leather and
8.30 Weather and The 70's Session with Lace with Tansy Newman
Robin Frvau 10.00 FM and MW Changeover
10.00 FM and MW Changeover All programmes arc subject to change.

Any changes will be broadcast on F IBS

ortsOlOO 
400 Glen

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDFRoutineOrders
All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for: Thursday 1 August 
19.00 Blank firingNight Exercise 
Dress: Combats 
Equipment: CEFO

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 27 July - 2 August
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000

I Toothy 30 July | Worthy 31 July | TH^ylAu^ | FndryJAuyxt

THUNDERPANTS (PS) 88 mins. 
Family Comedy. Bruce Cook, Simon 
Callow
TIME MACHINE (PG) 95 mins. 
Sci-Fi Adventure. Scope. Guy 
Pearce, Mark Addy

SNOW DOGS (PG) 99 mins. Fam
ily Comedy. Cuba Gooding Jr, 
James Coburn
UNFAITHFUL 
Thriller. Richard

Monday 29 JulySaturday 27 July Sirtday 28 July
The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »Please NoteSNOW DOGS (PG) PANIC ROOM (15)

THE TIME MACHINEUNFAITVFUL (15)ALIGINDAHOUSEALI GINOAHOUSETHE TIME MACHINETHUNDERPANTS (P6) SNOW D06S (P6) (PG)(15)(15)(PG)

STAR WARS - ATTACK 
OF THE CLONES (PG)

T>€ TIME MACHINESTAR WARS - ATTACK
OF T>€ CLONES (PG)

(15) 123 mins. 
Gere, Diane Lane

UNFAITVFUL (15)STAR WARS - ATTACK
OF THE CLONES (PG)

STAR WARS-ATTACK 
OF T>€ CLONES (PG)

ROAD KILL (15) (PG)

„ Ti.rv.umicc /«c\ qq M.no ROAD KILL (15)97mins.Thriller. AU. G INDAHOUSE (15) 88 mins Scopc stcvc Zahn Pqu, Wa|kcr
PANIC ROOM (15) 111 mins. Comedy. Sacha Baron Cohen, Michael r
Thriller. Scope. Jodie Foster, For- Gambon 
est Whitaker

STAR WARS: EP II - ATTACK OF 
THE CLONES (PG) 142 mins. 5c- 
Fi Adventure. Scope. Ewan 
McGregor, Natalie Portman
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UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL

□□□[
Forthcoming Events from the 

Upland Goose Hotel for August 2002

Sunday Carvery 

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th August

Friday2nd August 

Indian Theme Night&

} Friday 9th August 

Special Fish Evening

Friday 16th August 

St. Helenian Theme Night

Friday23rd August 

BBQ Theme Night

Friday 30th August 

Chinese Theme Night

Hot & Cold Buffet Evening Meal 

Saturday 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th & 31st 
August

A choice of hot & cold desserts
IDDOl__ .
]Donm|tBrpnaniUpgqnr To make reservations call 21455 or fax 21520
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Jonathan, Matthew, Ben and Liz are biatholon winners
THIRTEEN athletes took to the 
streets of Stanley, in pouring rain, 
last Sunday to take part in a cycling/
running biathlon. The race was open 
to all age groups with U12s, U16s
and Adults competing over
different distances.

An enthusiastic band of U 12s
cycled 2 miles then ran a mile 
immediately afterwards with
Jonathan Hardcaslle first home in
a time of 22.25.

Second came Hannah Pointing 
in 25.15 closely followed by Clovis
Kilmartin 13 seconds later.
Charlotte Rich finished in 32.25
whilst sister Abbie's heroic effort
in the cycling certainly merited her
being awarded a certificate along
with the other competitors. The 
U16 section, comprising a 3 miles 
cycle followed by a 2 mile run. was
won by Matthew Pointing in a
time of27.06. Mark Plunkett came
in second in 31.02 and third place

37.22. Second man home was Davidwent to Mark Dodd in 33.03.
Fyfe in 39.58 and third place wentThe adults undertook a slightly
to Neil Blenkinsop from MPA inlonger route with a wet 5-mile cycle
43.90.through East Stanley and along the

Many thanks to all the adultsBypass followed by a 3 mile run
who turned up to act as Marshallsfrom the Leisure Centre to the Golf
(and who got as wet as theClub. The Women's section was
competitors).to David for marking 
out the course and to Fran and

won by Liz Pointing in a time of
53.59 with first place in the Men's

Carol for acting as Time-Keepers.event going to Ben Pointing in

I. Under 12s; 2. Mark Plunkett; 3. Ben Pointing; 4. Sarah
Jane and Abbie Rich; 5. Matthew Pointing; 6. David Fyfe; 7.
Neil Blenkinsop; 8. Mike Copeland; 9. Men’s section en- intrants; 10. Liz Pointing
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Embarrassmentfor the Chilean Navy Kids enjoy Sunday School fun afternoon
THE loss last Friday of three 
Chilean fishermen from Puerto 
Natales after their boat was rammed 
and sunk by a Chilean navy tug 
participating in night exercises, is 
rapidly
embarrassment for naval 
authorities.

Magallanes Region Senator Jose 
Ruizde Giorgio has asked Santiago 
authoritiesto name an independent 
magistrate to investigate the 
circumstances that led to the tragic 
collision, in spite of the fact the 
Chilean navy ordered an inquiry 
when the event occurred in an area 
of maritime traffic, uncommon for 
military operations.

“I believe that the tragic events 
and the loss of lives demands an 
independent investigation." said 
Mr Ruiz de Giorgio on hearing 
details about the accident.

The thirteen-metre coastal 
vessel Sandy earn ing four urchin 
fishermen was 57 miles west of 
Puerto Natales and sailing along the 
Smith channel when the accident 
occurred.

Only one of the crewmembers 
was rescued from the cold sea 
when the tug Leucoton collided 
with the Sandy.

In his report. Carlos Ruiz said 
the four men jumped into the water 
when they realized the lug was 
sailing straight towards them.

Somehow he managed to

survive by hanging onto a rope, and 
was finally hauled on board the 
patrol vessel Puerto Natales. 
reaching hospital at mid morning 
the following day.

Mr Ruiz insists that before 
leaving on Thursday evening to 
catch urchins they were never 
informed of the naval exercise, and 
when, "...radio contact was finally 
made, it was too late. The navy 
vessels were completely in the dark 
and there was no way we could 
sight them."

Accordingto an official release, 
a Chilean Navy Attorney is 
investigating the accident, and has 
already visited the area of the tragic 
collision, where four navy vessels 
with divers and special equipment 
continue to search for the lost 
bodies.

becoming an

APPROXIMATELY fifty children
attended an afternoon of fun in the
Parish I lall on Saturdav.

Most of the children w ere mem
bers of the Christ Church Cathe-

In a press release, the coastal 
fishermen's union complained 
bitterly about the accident claiming 
this is not the first time they have 
been surprised by navy vessels on 
night patrol or exercises in fishing 
areas, "...without having been 
previously warned of these 
activities, that endanger human 
lives in the high seas."

Puerto Natales port officials 
declared they were never informed 
of the Chilean navy's night 
activities in spite of the fact that 
cargo and fishing vessels are quite 
common in the area. YIP

dral Sunday School who brought
friends along for the afternoon of 
games, singing, craft and cooking. 

According to a Sunday School
spokesperson, the many helpers on 
the day made n possible to offer a 
real variety of activites. ".. from 
cold cooking to woven basket mak
ing. as well as some interesting 
games that involved spinning tray s 
and making mummies from toilet 
rolls."

"Faces were beautifully painted 
as lions, princesses and cats, 
amongst other things, and the 
whole afternoon was brilliantly 
rounded off by a visit from Mini 
Newton and her puppet friends 
Doggo and Mo

"A huge ‘thank you' to every
one who helped and to all the chil
dren who made it such a special 
time “

There was a short \ ideo about 
Noah, "...a man who went bananas 
for God." and a lot of lively sing
ing.

Penguin News Classified Advertisments

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Falkland Islands

Community Library

Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad
Book borrowing a

aAdults and children’s fiction and non-fiction Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News a
NEW IN!!

Management books - marketing, advertising, 
accounting, legal, strategy, time management

Environmental issues

Educational - mathematics, languages

Photography, history, travel, computers; 
biography

The Bradt Travel Guide on the Falkland Islands 
& St Helena Island

“74 Days” by John Smith & “Falkland Islanders 
at War” by Graham Bound Don’t forget to include your telephone number

Address....................Name.
View our “New book" list on display at the 

Library or at the Post Office ........................................................Date..
/ enclose cheque/cash to the value of...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
Jk

mailto:pnews@norizon.co.fk
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Your HeaUH Quick & easy 

recipes for 

the Falklands
Dijon Chicken

You are never too young or too old 

to deal with Osteoporosis
MOST of us take our ability to sit. 
stand, or even to walk for granted.

We walk. run. lift, and carry 
without much thought to the struc
ture that supports the entire weight 
of our bodies, gives us mobility, 
and leverages our strength to lift 
and carry.

The fact is that we couldn’t 
perform any of these functions 
without our bones and joints. The 
framework for an active and mo
bile life, our skelelonsusually work 
so well that we pay them no atten
tion and generally live by the ad
age. “If it ain't broke, don't fix it "

In the case of our bones, how
ever. no advice could be more

teenage girls who drink carbonated 
beverages rather than milk sustain 
three to five times more bone frac
tures than those w ho drink fewer 
sodas and get sufficient calcium in 
their diets.

Other factors, such as heredity, 
low body weight, smoking, or a 
sedentary life style, can also con
tribute to osteoporosis, regardless 
of age.

also withdraw calcium and vitamin 
D from the bone account if it isn’t 
getting enough to maintain the 
smooth functioning of your heart, 
muscles, and nervous system.

Make regular deposits
You need to make regular de

posits into this skeletal savings 
account. The more bone mass you 
can deposit into your account, the 
better. Whatever your age. this 
means getting your required cal
cium and vitamin D and making 
sure you regularly perform your 
weight bearing or resistance exer
cises. The minimum deposit re
quirements differ by age.

« Between the ages of 10 and 
18 you need 1.300milligrams(mg) 
of calcium each day to help your 
bones grow strong and healthy. 
Choose milk over soft drinks and 
eat calcium rich foods like dairy 
productsand dark green, leafy veg
etables.

o Between the ages of 19 and 
35 your bones will reach peak 
mass. You need 1.000 mg of cal
cium and a weight-bearingexercise 
programme to make your bones be 
the best they can be.

° Between the ages of 35 and 
50 you may gradually lose bone 
mass. You can keep bone loss at a 
minimum by taking 1.000 mg of 
calcium each day and by maintain
ing a regime of weight-bearing ex
ercises.

» After 50 you should take 
1.200 mg of calcium each day and 
gel adequate exercise. If you are a 
woman who has gone through 
menopause, you could be losing as 
much as six percent of your bone 
mass a year. Talk to your doctor 
about possible treatments includ
ing bisphosphonates. calcitonin. 
Hormone Replacement Therapy 
(HRT) and Selective Estrogen 
Receptor Modulators (SERMs).

Rememberthe calcium require
ments listed here are minimums. 
Talk to your doctor to determine 
the actual calcium dosage your 
body needs based on your risk fac
tors and I ifestvle or i f y ou are preg
nant or breastfeeding. It is always 
good to review any new exercise 
program with your doctor as well.

Source Yahoo health

Ingredients
4 skinless, boneless chicken
breast halves
4 ozDijon mustard
1/4 cup terivaki sauce
1/4 cup bacon bits
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese

Method
Preheat oven to 200 degrees C. 
Place chicken in a 9x13 inch 
bakingdish.
Spread mustard evenly over 
chicken, then pour teriyaki 
sauce evenly over all. Sprinkle 
with bacon bits, then cover 
with cheese.
Bake for 30 minutes.

° Prevention and Treatment - 
Osteoporosis is both preventable 
and treatable. Whether you are 14. 
40. or 60. it is never too soon or 
too late to prevent bone loss. You 
can start right now to strengthen 
your bones and increase your re
serve of healthy bone mass. If you 
already have osteoporosis you can 
take immediate steps to effectively 
minimize your bone loss and the 
risk of any further injury.

It’s always the right time 
While the degree of bone mass 

you achieve in childhood is critical 
to your skeletal health throughout 
the rest of your life, you can al
ways add to it and improve your 
bone health. Wherever you may be 
in the age spectrum, you can:

o Eat well. Good nutrition is es
sential for bone growth and main
tenance. Calcium is critical for 
reaching peak bone mass and in 
maintaining bone strength through
out your life. You also need vita
min D to help your body absorb 
the calcium.

o Look into supplements. If 
you cannot get enough calcium in 
your daily diet, talk to your doctor 
about the right calcium supple
ments for you.

o Choose a healthy lifestyle. 
Avoid smoking and excessivealco- 
hol. Both rob the bones of precious 
calcium and minerals.

o Exercise. Weight-bearingand 
resistance exercises build strong 
bones and are another critical ele
ment in bone health and the man
agement of osteoporosis.

Your bone bank account 
Your bones are like bank ac

counts. They store the calcium and 
other minerals that make them 
strong and they draw on these nu
trients to generate new bone tissue 
and replace the old. Your body will

wrong.
Osteoporosis
Osteoporosis causes bones to 

lose mass and density. As the 
bones become porous and brittle, 
the chance of fracture is greatly in
creased. Often there are no symp
toms and a person only discovers 
that they have osteoporosis when 
they suffer a fracture.

The most common fractures 
occur in the spine, hips, wrists and 
ribs. These injuries can require a 
long recover) time and in some 
cases can result in a serious loss of 
mobility.

The good news is that oste
oporosis is both preventable and 
treatable. And it is even more en
couraging to know that you can 
never be too young or too old to 
improve your bone health.

VVliat you need to know 
0 Diagnosis - Because there are 

usually no symptoms and the few 
that can occur such as joint, neck, 
and lower back pain are easily con
fused with other chronic conditions 
such as arthritis, osteoporosis of
ten goes undiagnosed. If you sus
pect that you have osteoporosis, 
talk to your doctor about bone den
sity tests. These specialized tests 
can measure bone density in vari
ous parts of the body

° Age - Because bone loss oc
curs as we age, many people think 
that osteoporosis is a disease of 
the elderly. But people of any age 
who do not get enough calcium and 
vitamin D may also be at risk 

Recent studies indicate that

Broccoli spaghetti
Ingredients
I head broccoli, chopped 
! pinch salt
1 (8 oz) package spaghetti 
1/4 cup olive oil 
freshly ground black pepper to 
taste

Method
Bring a large pot of water to a 
boil. Stir in broccoli and salt 
and cook until just tender. 
Break up spaghetti and stir into 
the pot.
Cook 8 to 10 minutes more, 
until pasta is al dente.
Serve in bowls topped with a 
tablespoon of olive oil and 
some freshly ground pepper.

Keep up with 
your competitors

Advertise with 
Penguin News
Contact Fran Biggs: 

Telephone 22709, Fax 
22238 
E-mail

pne\\54idverts@horizon.co.lk

;■

YOU ALL AFTER WE FINISH THE 
2 SUNPAY CLASSIFIERS. f

YOU PON'T KNOW THE ^ 
POWER OF HALF A POZEN 
COFFEE-SHOP PWELLERS. 
TOGETHER WE CAN SHUT 

9 YOU POWN!

HEY, WHAT
JUST SIT <?KINP OF
AROUNP YEAH? :COFFEE-
REAPING JUSTHOUSE IS rom's

bJEPNttmiTRY IT!THETHIS? YOU
PAPER. 7CAN'T iYOUCHARGE US
NEVERFOR TABLE
ORPER , I 
ANYTHING! c

TIME!
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World Fishing NewsFisheries Dpeartment 
Catch in the last week

Shock report pinpoints decline in fleet
Fisheries Department

Caleb in the Iasi week
Fishing grounds A major survey of the fishing 

industry has confirmed a huge de
cline in profits for the fleet over 
the last three years.

The study, involving 448 ves
sels, was undertaken by the Sea 
Fish Authority between 1998 and 
2001 and is the most comprehen
sive of its kind in the UK.

Among the shocking findings 
are an estimated 25 per cent de
cline in earnings in three years and 
a 29 per cent decline in crew shares- 
eamings - over the same period. Net 
vessel profit (excluding interest re
payments and depreciation) has 
declined by 75 per cent.

Scottish Fishermen's Federa
tion executive director lan Duncan 
said it provided ample evidence 
that the effects of current stock

Watson said that the structure of 
the UK fishing industry had 
changed dramatically in 10 years 
with a big drop in numbers of ves
sels and fishermen.

“The report confirms the large 
reduction in earnings across all sec
tors of the fleet. Excluding pelagic 
vessels, and demonstrates the im
pact of this, combined with in
creased running costs, on fleet prof
itability since 1998," he said.

“Tight margins and a high level 
of industry dent across many sec
tors has resulted in large reductions 
in crew share, cutbacks on non-es
sential vessel repairs and mainte
nance and very little investment in 
new builds across the industry in 
recent years/’

Financial results presented in 
the report cover 2000 to 2001, the 
beginning of a particularly hard 
point for the industry. Many ves
sel owner and skippers reported 
that their businesses were just tick
ing over and could take no more 
cuts in profits. Some pinned hopes 
in an improvement in fortunes af
ter decommissioning and stock re
covery' programmes.

The study was undertaken with 
cash help from fishery depart
ments. It includes an overview of 
present industry structure, cross
sector analysis, a summary' of busi
ness issues and a wealth of other 
information affecting fleet profit
ability.

Number of Ihe licenses

FishingLicense
Type

Eligible
onon

16 07.02 week
Total 3
L 2 2
Y I I
2 1

2^ Season 2002

L-Lon(lincr\ Tooihfiih 
Y* Unrestricted finfith 
Z*Ratndc4 fmfuh (do hake)

Catch by species (tonnes)

TotalKorea Falkland UK

o o 0 0Lofigo Tooth fish0 0 0 0Ilia

management must be assessed be
fore further controls are put on the 
industry'.

He said: “Seafish’s report con
firms the serious financial position 
of many sectors of the industry'. 
The fishing industry is going 
through a considerable period of 
change and the information this re
port delivers will help the indus
try analyse the impact of fisheries 
management measures on the fleet."

The hardest hit sectors are 
beam trawlers fishing in the Ene- 

Argentine squid fishery opens to national fleet lish Channel and demersal trawlers
fishing in the North Sea. west of 
Scotland and Irish Sea.

Seafish fisheries economist Jim

o o oo\hmjlu

Hake
Bloc «h>tinf 
H.-li

0 0 I 5 I 5
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0Kjr.fdip

Tnrtlhfivh 0 33.214 5 1S 7
0 0 0 0Red Cod

3 1 2.4 0 5
4 0 3 1

216 24 2
6Stale Ra> 

Other, 7 I0
2 47 8Total

www fis com falk land fish
www falklandislands com/ business'flshencs him Hcroya Primero

Six national fishing companies ity considers the history' of the 
are to be allowed to join local fish- applicant company, the number of 
ermen in the San Matias Gulf squid national and provincial 
fishery' (Illex argentinus), which crewmembers and how the squid 
opens on 1 August and runs to 30 will be sold before awarding a li- 
September.

Although several factors will

Anger as salmon dumping probe gets underway
He said: “Faced with these 

types of accusations it is neces
sary' for the private sector. National 
Congress, the government and the 
employees to work together, prov
ing the relevant technical argu
ments and relying on the political 
support of our authorities to con
tinue defending the legitimate po
sition of our national industry'."

EU surcharges on Chilean 
salmon imports during the investi
gation would have negative conse
quences on the industry both na
tionally and internationally. Puchi 
believes that a measure of this type 
could affect the sector’s develop
ment and numerous jobs, with a 
high social price.

According to SalmonChile, 
salmon farming represents 5.5 per 
cent of total national exports, val
ued at USD 964 million, and cur
rently employs over 42,000 peo
ple directly and indirectly.

As the President, Ricardo Lago, 
said last month, the consequences 
of the anti-dumping accusations 
will not just affect a key export 
industry but the country as a 
whole.

The investigation launched by 
_ , ... ... the European Union’s (EU)

The fees to be paid by each jig- Antidumping Commission into the
affect the success of the fishery'. ger are between 150 and 400 Ar- practices of Chilean and Faroese
the fisheries director in Rio Negro, gentine pesos (ARS), depending on salmon producers could take up to
Italo Sangiuliano, is confident it will the applicant’s proposals. The 15 months to complete The move
go well. He said: “The recruitment value of the licences has increased follows a demand for action by ri-
of spawning squid in spring has greatly compared to previous sea- va, sa,mon farming nations. Scot-
been considerable, which leads us sons due to the rise in squid prices ^ ireland.
to believe that we will have good in recent months, according to the Chilean Saimon Industry
catches.” local paper Rio Negro Online. De- Association (SalmonChile) has re-

Registration for licences has al- pending on the size of the squid peated its view that the accusations
ready begun and success depends caught, the local processing plants are without foundation because EU
on the score achieved through a are paying vessels between USD countries produce only fresh
ranking system. The fishing author- 400 and USD 600 per tonne. salmon while Chile sends frozen

cence.

salmon to the European market. 
SalmonChile claims that both prod
ucts are aimed at different markets 
and for different purposes and are 
acknowledged worldwide as two 
different products.

The association believes Chil
ean salmon could not affect the 
market price in the EU because it 
supplies barely five per cent of the 

T-, . . . cr . salmon consumed in Europe.
The modernisation offish sales SalmonChile president, Victor 

^ . ,1U . . began in ‘ "9 wtth the mark^s at „ug0 Puchi, has called for efforts
The auction will be run by the Pontevedra and Redondela. The ,Q & redoub|ed t0 ensure thal the

V.go Port Authority, which will changes at Vigo will have a major dum ; accusations are finally
guarantee the validity of sales car- impact. The port has 8,000 regis- djcmjceed 
ried out there. The authority will tered vessels of which 7,190 are 
also set up an office to act as a coastal fishing boats which will sell ^

their fish through the new auction.

Vigo fish market to become electronic this year
The Vigo fish market used by Faro de Vigo, the agreement to set 

the coastal fleet is to switch to daily up the new auction was signed by 
electronic auctions before the end Galician Fisheries Council repre- 
of this year. The new technology senlative Enrique L6pez Veiga, and 
to enable buyers to bid for fish Julio Pedrosa, the president of the 
without having to be at the market port authority. Pedrosa pledged to 
is expected to cost EUR 7 million ban the resale of fish in the same 
with EUR 4 million coming from area that the auctions take place, 
the Galician Fisheries and Mari
time Affairs Council.

contract centre.
According to the local paper Information provided by www.fis.com

w

http://www.fis.com
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Darts club results for July 22, 2002 <s>
Send your 

reports or results
LADIES BACK OF THE CARD

Penguin
News
Sport

LEGS

J CLARKE 
CATHYJACOBSEN 
MAGGEGOSS 
SHARVEY 
JMCKAY 
JCLEMENT 
G NEWMAN 
NORA SMITH 
J MIDDLETON 
ANNMURPHY 
M MCLEOD 
MBATTERSBY 
CROBSON 
NHEATHMAN 
M EVANS 
EFERGUSON 
J COURTNEY 
TERESA CLFTON 
MADAMS 
JUIEFORD 
SSTEWART 
LEEHAZELL 
C BLACKLEY

TONS

28 J CLARKE 
23 CATHYJACOBSEN 
20 MAGGEGOSS 
19 J CLEMENT 
18 NORA SMITH 
18 C ROBSON 
18 MBATTERSBY 
17 M MCLEOD 
16 CORINAGOSS

OVERALL

J CLARKE 
CJACOBSEN 
MAGGEGOSS 
NORA SMITH 
JMCKAY 
J CLEMENT 
M MCLEOD 
GNEWMAN 
CROBSON 
DSHORT 
MBATTERSBY 
SBBYSUMMERS 
ANNMURPHY 
CORINAGOSS 
J MIDDLETON 
SHARVEY 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
EFERGUSON 
TERESA CLIFTON 
CBLACKLEY

22 to49
20 34

PenguinNews: 
Ross Road, Stanley 

fax 22238, 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

15 28
12 25
10 24
9 24
9 23
9 23
9 17 916 16

16 TON +
16 J CLARKE 
15 NORASMITH 
IS MMCLEOD 
14 J MCKAY 
13 S HARVEY 
13 GNEWMAN

16

Golf report16 15 with Jane Clementu 15
9 15

WELL, who would have credited 
it - my first golf report and no golf 
was played. The next monthly 
medal will be held on August 7.

I suspect every self respecting 
golfer was at home in their comfy 
chairs watching the Open from 
sometimes sunny Muirfield, which 
I have to admit was quite exciting, 
even though I don’t understand 
what’s happening at times( or most 
of the time).

Moving on swiftly to throwing 
arrows instead of clubs, the Globe 
32/16 was held on Saturday. It 
was a most enjoyable day and 
evening in the Tavern - not so good 
for some of us the next day.

The standard of darts was ex
cellent; unfortunately no Highbury

Babes made the final rounds.
Playing very well to walkaway 

with the winning cups were Cathy 
Jacobsen and Colin Smith.

Keeping the same theme, the 
Babes played another outstanding 
game on Monday taking us to the 
dizzy heights - well, not the top of 
the league but not the bottom ei
ther.

9 14

9 14

9 14
12 12
12 140'S 11
11 10
11 JCLARKE 
11 J MCKAY 
11 MMCLEOD 

NORASMITH 
JCLEMENT 
MAGGEGOSS

5

5

3 3 DART FINIS H
3

Tom asked a question last 
week, something to do with golf; 
the answer apparently is yes(I 
knew that of course).

Watch this space next week for 
more darts, quiz and golf news.

Good luck to our Common
wealth Games team - Doug, Chris, 
Gareth, Derek, Ken. Saul and 
Graham.

3 J CLARKE 
3 CATHYJACOBSEN 

MBATTERSBY

4
BULL CENTRE 3

3
THEATHMAN

MAGGEGOSS

GAILMLLER

GNEWMAN

3 180'S

2 BULL FINISH

1 J MDDLETON 
1 SHARVEY 
1 JJ AFFRAY

2 JCLARKE 
2 GNEWMAN 

JUNEJAFFRAY 
CATHYJACOBSEN

1

1

1

1
HIGHEST FINISH

JANECLEMENT 139

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS:
JULIE CLARKE 8, CATHY JACOBSEN 8 Weddell Island Lodge

9 hole golf courseMENS BACK OF THE CARD
LEGS 
P GOSS 
LFORD 
TFORD 
C SMITH 
KALAZIA 
G HEWITT 
J LANG 
J FORD 
GHAY 
J CURTIS 
J MCLEOD 
S DICKSON 
ASACKETT 
W WHITNEY 
CCLARKE 
GROSS 
L MORRISON 
8 0DEAN 
KCLAPP 
MCLFTON 
D MCCORMICK 
R MIRANDA 
R JOHN 
P PHILIPS 
N CLIFTON

TONS

TFORD 
P GOSS 
G HEWITT 
GHAY 
J FORD 
C SMITH 
KCLAPP

OVERALL

52 TFORD 
49 G HEWITT 
37 LFORD 
32 C SMITH 
31 P GOSS

28 KALAZIA

27 GHAY 
J LANG 
J FORD

J CURTIS 
P PHILLIPS 

36 S DICKSON

29 KCLAPP 
29 CCLARKE

28 RMIRANDA 
19 M SACKETT 
17 J MCLEOD

DMCCORMICK 
AJACOBSEN 
BODEAN 

3 GROSS 
2 MK SUMMERS 
2 ASACKETT 
2 TSUMMERS 
2 IA N J OR DON 
2 P ANDERSON

36 117

2 Days golf together with 
good home cooked roast dinners 

and accommodation 
4 players FB £200.00 

or self-catering £120.00

36 101
36 90

8534
7334
6632
6332
6031
6030
5128 TON +
4728
4626 LFORD 

TFORD 
G HEWITT 
C SMITH 
KALAZIA 
GHAY

Honesty bar and great hospitality 
Call Robert McKay 42398 for 

availability and club hire!

4526
4225
4225
4125
4123
3923
3723
3623 180'S 

22 G HEWITT 
22 J LANG 
22 J FORD 
22 LFORD 
22 NCLFTON 

PGOSS 
TFORD

•|Y]' Manchester34

34

34

July 25 - August 4th 200230

30
The Commonwealth Games are now here. To keep 

updated on how our competitors are doing be sure to 
log onto www.horizon.co.fk/fioga for all of the current 

information on the Falkland's athletes

30

2

140'S

3 DART FINISH
BULL CENTRESLFORD 

TFORD 
CSM1TH 
G HEWITT 
KALAZIA 
GHAY 
J LANG 
3 19'S 
PPHLLPS

17

Want to contact one of our athletes? E-mail 
webmaster.fioga@horizon.co.fk with your message.

Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association

16 G HEWITT 
16 TFORD 
15 CSMITH 
12 M SACKETT

12
612 TFORD 

9 LFORD 
8 G HEWITT

5

5

10
HIGHEST FINISH

COL INSMITH
BULL FINISH

CCLARKE

GROSS

9
1452

■%£-21

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS: GARY HEWITT 13

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.horizon.co.fk/fioga
mailto:webmaster.fioga@horizon.co.fk
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

Menem counter attacks Antarctic research in Punta Arenas
THE Chilean Antarctic Institute 
will be moving to Punta Arenas in 
the coming months in time for the 
next season, according to an 
editorial in the local press.

■‘Following presidential orders, 
and in spite of growing resistance 
from the staff who do not wish to 
abandon Santiago, the Institute will 
finally be located in Punta Arenas,” 
reported Prensa Austral, adding 
that the decision to move south 
actually belonged to the previous 
Chilean president Eduardo Frei. 
following requests from the then 
Punta Arenas mayor. Ricardo 
Salles.

plots leased by Magallanes 
University several years ago, still 
haven’t seen any buiIdings started.

Prensa Austral recalls a simi lar 
encouraging experience when the 
Chilean government founded the 
Center for Scientific Studies in 
Valdivia, a more peaceful city by 
the sea where the necessary 
academic atmosphere has 
developed with unexpected 
success.

"This project not only proved 
it was possible to decentralize 
scientific research, but also attract 
researchers to a Region that offers 
a better quality of life given all the 
crime, delinquency and pollution 
problems faced by the Santiago 
metropolitan area.”

"This is wonderful news for 
Punta Arenasthat longsto develop, 
particularly in those areas with 
most promising potential.” 
concludes the newspaper.

FORMER president Carlos 
Menem said the Argentine 
government was involved in the 
publishing of an article in The New 
York Times (ATT) implying that he 
concealed the murderous attack on 
a Jewish community center in 
Buenos Aires eight years ago that 
killed at least 85 people.

According to Mr Menem the 
ATT correspondent in Buenos Aires 
was given four full reports on the 
famous case by a government 
emissary, “...so it coincided with 
the current presidential campaign." 
particularly now that Cordoba 
province governor. Jose Manuel De 
la Sota, (with president Eduardo 
Duhalde’s support) has joined the 
race.

when the Argentine government 
compensated him with 200.000 US 
dollars for having been jailed for 
several years and later exiled in the 
north of Argentina during the 
military regime.

Mr Menem said that during his 
administration every possible help 
was given to the Judicial branch 
investigating the 1994 bombing and 
he described the ATT publication 
as a. "...political high voltage 
conspiracy.” recalling that the same 
charges were made two years ago 
by a dissident former Iran agent, 
never proved or supported by 
evidence, and that the Iran 
government rejected any 
involvement, direct or indirect in 
the attack.

“We're in the middle of a 
political campaign and when the 
ruling administration launches his 
candidate, surprisingly the same 
accusations emerge." underlined 
Mr Menem.

The formerpresidentchallenged 
his opponents “to investigate” his 
bank accountsand alleged links with 
the attack but warned that, 
"...defamation at such magnitude 
must have a limit because they are 
trying to involve a former president 
in terrorist carnage."

“This is political persecution, 
as happened when I was detained 
for six months and none of the 
charges were proven. But whatever 
they throw at us it won't prevent 
me from continuing along the road 
to the presidency...”

This is not the first time the 
version of a Menem cover up in 
exchange for money surfaces. 
Actually two years ago the same 
accusations were made by a former 
Iranian intelligence officer actually 
under protection of German 
authorities.

"Punta Arenas is the gateway 
for the Antarctic continent and it’s 
only natural that the administrative 
and scientific research activities be 
located in the Magallanes Region."

The newspaper underlines that 
the Antarctic Institute will be 
movingsouth in spite of not having 
a definitive headquarters since the

“Why does the government 
choose this particular moment to 
spread misleading facts and start 
once again a highly defamatory- 
campaign?” asked Mr. Menem 
during a political rally.

The New York Times this week 
published an article with 
confessions from an alleged former 
Iran intelligenceofficerwho accused 
Mr Menem of covering and hiding 
evidence of the 1994 attack against 
a Jewish institution, perpetrated, 
“...by the Iranian government", in 
exchange for 10 million US dollars 
that were deposited in a Swiss 
secret bank account.

Mr Menem added that one of 
his aides contacted the ATT 
journalist in Buenos Aires to 
inquire about the source of the 
information and he revealed that 
they were supplied, “...by the 
government.”

The former president reiterated 
he will press charges against the 
ATT for the slanderous publication, 
but admitted he does have a Swiss 
secret account dating back to 1986

Chilean poachers return home
THIRTEEN Chilean fishermen, 
includingeightfrom Punta Arenas, 
belonging to the longliner/lr^/za / 
caught poaching by French 
authorities in Reunion Island 
waters, arrived this week in Chile 
after a long journey through Africa 
and Europe, according to Jorge 
Cofre, president of the Magallanes 
Seamen union.

However another seven 
crewmembersdecidedto remain in 
Reunion Island to claim unpaid 
salaries and other contract benefits, 
since, "...they were not satisfied 
with the company’s offer to pay 
the return ticket to Chile", and feel 
they will never be able to recover 
the money owed.

“Chilean Director of Consular 
Services Oscar Milet has kept us 
informed about the situation facing

the group, and has made sure our 
diplomatic legations in Kenya, 
Madrid and Paris look after them." 
said Mr Cofre adding that, "...this 
is not new; many good Chilean 
fishermen have been contracted in 
good faith by piralecompanieslhat 
fish illegally, and they end up as 
the true victims of the operation, 
virtually abandoned penniless in a 
foreign country'.''

French authorities in Reunion 
island in the Indian Ocean have 
indicated that the Chilean crewmen 
overall were, "...in good health 
conditions," and pointed out that 
if the vessel owners did not honor 
their obligationsregardingsalaries, 
lodging and transport back to the 
country of origin of crewmembers, 
the French government will 
organize the repatriationoperalion.

European ban for Chilean poultry
THE European Commission this as if we had foot and mouth disease, 
week banned all imports of Chilean but much will depend on how 
poultry' following the outbreak of effectively sanitary officials 
chicken influenza in that country'.
The ban will stand until next 
January 2003 and is extensive to 
live chickens, eggs, broilers, wild 
birds and all poultry' in general.

The highly contagious virus was 
first detected in Chile last June and 
almost a million chickens have been 
sacrificed since. Mexico and the 
rest of Latinamerica imposed a ban 
on products from the Chilean 
poultry industry almost 
immediately.

The chicken influenza outbreak 
is a serious blow for Chile that 
annually exports 400 million US 
dollars in poultry products to the 
rest of the world.

“The situation is not as serious

Petrobaras takes over Perez Companc
BRAZILIAN oil company 
Petrobras announced this week an 
agreement to purchase a majority 
control of the Argentine energy 
consortium Perez Companc. The 
operation involves 1.125 billion US 
dollars.

According to a release from 
company headquarters in Rio do 
Janeiro, “Petrobras will acquire 
58.6% of the company’s shares.
The sum to be paid to the Perez 
Companc family and foundation is 
a combination of 754 million US 
Dollars cash and 370 million US 
dollars in Petrobras bonds.”

The seven year bonds will yield 
6% annually and can be traded as 
preferential Petrobras shares such 
as the American Depositary Shares 
in Wall Street.

address the challenge and how- 
committed farmers act,” indicated 
Dr Hugo Diaz, head of the Public 
Information Department of the 
Chilean Veterinarian Association.

Dr Diaz estimates that the out 
break consequences could last for 
two years since the original strain 
was benign, but since farmers and 
officials, “...were rather slow in 
reacting, now we have a highly 
pathogenic strain.”

“We must think with our brains 
and soul, not with our pockets. 
Not only poultry infected must be 
terminated, but also surrounding 
areas isolated with a proper and 
correct inventory of the situation,” 
stressed Dr Diaz.

The deal with the Perez 
Companc family and foundation 
includes the oil company Perez 
Companc, the largest independent 
private energy consortium in 
Latinamerica that has interests in 
hydrocarbons 
transport and refineries, plus 
energy generation and transmission 
and petrochemicals.

Perez Companc leading offices 
are in Buenos Aires but the 
company also operates in Brazil, 
Venezuela, Bolivia, Peru and 
Ecuador.

Petrobras underlined that the 
operation is in line with its 
international expansion strategy 
and the objective of becoming an 
integrated energy company leader 
in South America.

production.

For more South American news: www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Gift ShopTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Villiers Street. Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fox: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon.co.fk

FIG m Sparkling Silver and Stones 
Glittering Sold and Gems 

The Sift Shop
Has the widest selection of Sterling Silver 

and 9ct Sold Jewellery in Stanley 
and new stock arrives almost every week 

Simplistic or set with Precious and Semi-precious Stones 
The choice is yours

Diamond, Amethyst, Peridot, Blue Topaz,
Cubic Zirconia, Sapphire, Citrine, Amber, 

Turquoise, Lapis Lazuli, Moonstone and Onyx 
are iust some of the stones you can choose from 

(Birthstones for August and September 
Peridot and Sapphire)

Treat someone special to something special 
Or just treat yourself!

Call at The 'Original' Sift Shop 
On Villiers Street

For great gifts and cards all year round

4 ► ◄ ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

are

International tours & trave?|Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626

FE TRAVEL SERVICES
Beauchcne Shopping Center, Stanley. 

Tel: 50022041 fax: 50022042 
email: int.travelc^horizon.ca.fk

rfi TRBTAR INFORMATION

, Flights for the next few weeksnr? Airfare Update
Auckland £1195 Calama £490 
Cuzco £567 Caster Island £729 

La Paz £574 London £939 
Los Angeles £911 Mexico City £821 

Miami £777 Montevideo £553 
New York £878 Punta Arenas £287 
Puerto Montt £348 Santiago £378 

Sydney £1398
Tariff) cxdude airport toxai. Subject to availability ot th« time of booking.

Quoted at Itir current rote af rrctiong* »ubj*rl to dhangr. j 3

LANChTlE I

)

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
UK FI FI UK

Sun
28 July

Mon Wed
31 July

Tues 
30 July29 July

Thurs
01 Aug

Fri
02 Aug

Sat Sun
03 Aug 04 Aug

Tues
06 Aug

FriWed
07 Aug

Thurs
09 Aug08 Aug

Sun WedMon 
12 Aug

Tues 
13 Aug11 Aug 14 Aug

Thurs Fri
16 Aug

Sun
18 Aug

Sat
15 Aug 17 Aug
Tues Fri

23 Aug
Wed Thurs 

22 Aug2 0 Aug 21 Aug

to The Pink Shop AReflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 4 1.30 - 5.00 

We accept VISA <& MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits, Shirts. 
I rousers. Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
&05*"Tex Jackets, Down Jackets. Ron Hill Tracksters 
ana Speedo Swimwear.
^ry* NosS'*Ved E^ Jewe^erY. Fashion jewel
ry5'. Books, Magazines, Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men s & Ladies watches, resin animal fiqures Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items 
rortmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

Shorty's Diner
Gallery Open 6 days a week 

11am-ypm Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: weekdays o.30pm 

weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily.

Beer and wine available with meals. 
Takeaways: Burgers A chips when 

convenient
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Art0 Maps

FSe?yFcT
etc. , ,

Open: Monday - Saturday
foam - noon; L30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail-

pink.shop@honzon.co.

Books

.fk

f»f°ureuen,ngs'
Sew j^nain^pm Mon-Fn . 9pm
Mon evening*'F _ gpm

Isife*

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <$ 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to Il.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm <5 7pm/10.30pm 
Good food served every lunchtime with^'-n 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Wood bine Cafe 
WednesdayNights
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do hove rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there’s not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn’t 
like sticky balls

WILKINS » 
•KENNEDY

• Book Keeping
• AMcewthAxxxits
• Aucft
• C^shficvss, business plans and 
managerrat accents

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consiiaton

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:pink.shop@honzon.co
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
QUALIFIED ElECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION ^ 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION I 
CONTRACTOR I 

P0 BOX 812 , 
STANLEY

r

Under the Immigration Ordinance it is necessary for Morrison (Falklands) L.td to 
advertise the following positions coming up for Work Permit renewal in the near 
future.

ENERGISE F.L
24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Aqents for/SISTEMAS Y SUtyINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems

Should o„v olher wrson wES SiMSo nil anj
above positions please submit a full CV to Morrison (Falklands) Ltd by the cl 
business on 2nd August 2002.

■ of the 
osc of

From the Upland Goose Hotel The Upland Goose Hotel will shortly have a vacancy 
fora Receptionist The successful applicant should have basic knowledge in computer 
have a pleasant personality and manner when dealing with the public 
Applicants should send their CV to the Manager by the 2nd AugustHOME TEL: 22192

__ ___e-mail qbudd@horizon.co.fk________ ________ I Shorty’s Diner has vacancies for a Cashier/General Assistant and a Cook/Kitchcn 
Assistant Both jobs involve shift work, 6 days per week. Accommodation is pro
vided Interested persons apply in writing, addressed to Marlene Short at Shorty's 
Diner by Wed. 31 si July

I_________

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
the Falkland wool centre

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE +500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.©horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY IU FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandkmtweor.com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS, 
SHEEP CARDS

Entertainment Box
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times: 
Mon-Fri 1.30-5.00 

Sal 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00-4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD's Pop. 
Rock and Country CD's. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

Kclpcr Stores Ltd has a permanent position for a Warehouse/Handy man Appli- 1 
cants must have a clean driving license and be willing to work unsociable hours | 
including weekend & public holidays For further details contact Alan on Tel 22234 
Closing date for written applications is 2nd August 2002

The Falkland Islands Company Ltds seeking to employ stall for the Capstan Gift 
j Shop Applicants should be pleasant, confident and willing to work flexible hours 
I including weekends and Public Holidays They will also need to be versatile and 
| happy toundenake any aspect of work within the Capstan Gift Shop

Interested persons should contact the West Store Manager on telephone number 2766(

TheCathcdral Council and Wardens inviteapplications from any ordained Anglican 
! Minister in the Falkland Islands for the post of Rector of the Falkland Islands and Priest- 
i in-charge of Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley. Enquiries should bedirected in the first 
; instance to The Secretary of the Cathedral Council, Chris Church Cathedral, Stanley

| The FICGaragehas an immediate vacancy for an experienced mechanic Applicants 
| should have a wide range ofexperience in sendee and repair operations on light vehicles, 
i Considerable experience on Land Rover vehicles is essential and other skills such as,
! welding will be an advantage Preference will be given to applicants with a full driving 
I licence" Applicants should contact Stephen Luxton on tel 2/678 during office hours for 
! further details

SEAFISH chandLERY
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlery^ horizon co fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

Special Offer - £2.00 off New Zealand Wine Falkland Island Development Corporation and Department of Agriculture 
Sale of Surplus Second Hand Shed Material 

The Falkland Island Development Corporation and the Department of Agriculture are 
seeking tenders for the sale of a quantity of second hand steel shed material located at 
Saladero/ Brenton Loch The material could be used to construct a shed similar to the 
"Millennium Dome" located near the cattle yards at Brenton Loch Alternatively the 
material could be used to fabricate a sturdy chicken shed or an elaborate piece of art 
The material is to be sold as one lot and the successful purchaser is to remove the 
material within 2 months of the sale To arrange an inspection of the material please 
contact Doug Martin at Goose Green Tenders marked "Surplus Shed Material" musj 
be received at the Falkland Island Development Corporation bv 4 30 pm on Friday 23 
August 2002.

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
The cottage will be open through the winter. It can take 9 
people comfortably. AII bedding is supplied. £12 per adult 
per night. 2 chi Idren free per family. Meals are available at 
J enny s house. If you just want a rest this comfy cottage 
is the place to be. Plenty of nice scenery, good hill walking, 
mullet fishing and a 3 mile sand beach (1 hours drive away) 
Telephone Jenny and Tony on 41013 to make your booking Available for Hire

Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with third 
party insurance cover, also fitted wifn radio cassette Ideal run 
about. Available for long or short term hire or just daily hire as 

required.
Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further details 

JJPPly to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. Stewart on Tel 
21191 / fax 22434. Daily hire £40.00. Weekly hire £238.00 

Long term hire discount rotes available

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden dp 
Plus fresh produce, flI 

plants & lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

et needs 
lowers A

%

General Plumbing Installation 
l ” Repairs

Central heatm^needupgrading? 

Just need that new washinq
machine installed?

Call Jo h n o n°21709 oT *fax 21710

Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at 
RAF Brize Norton? 

any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

administration services
Services offered:

Book-keeping}Administration}
Services can be used:

To carry out admin work without hiring full-time.
For cover on sick & holiday leave.
When time & staff cannot be afforded to carry out specific 
tasks.

For full details contact Jo on tel/fax: 00500 22530 or via e-mail:

For Sale
D Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and
rnot/uema of Shellfish"
to** oka Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels
To order: phone 21001 

deliver in Stanley

} /Talklanbs
*iiRESH Ltd

}
j

Can
n-i.ellick@horizon-co.flc

preshcos

t ,9-30-bMmft 'Friday 
Telephone Y

** No. 2243g

The Bread Shop
Open 6am ■ 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold

sandwiches.
Large selection oi 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals A wildfowl 
Self -catering/f u] |y equipped kitchen 4 gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

TV/VCR A radio/Ct>/cassette system

i

mailto:qbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandkmtweor.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:n-i.ellick@horizon-co.flc
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCIES/ NOTICES

FALKLANDS CONSERVATION 
Invertebrates Project Officer
Applicants arc invited to apply for this short term contract post which 
will be responsible for undertaking the first stage of an invertebrates 
survey for the Falklands. Work will involve fieldwork at a number of 
locations in the Islands and research/dcsk study in the UK. Applicants 
should have a good science degree together with a specialist knowledge of 
invertebrates, preferably with experience of running a similar project. 
The term of this contact is for 6 months commencing^ September The 
salary' is £10.000. For further information please contact Andrea Clausen 
on 22247 or e-mail amscrvation'ri horizon cu fk Written applications 
with a CV should reach Falklands Conservation no later than 1st August 
2002.

Falkland Island Government 
Department of Agriculture 
Quotes for the Supply of Sheep Movement Tags 
The Department of Agriculture is seeking quotations for the supply of 
30.000 sheep movement tags of a style similar to the Leader Multitag. 
The tags are to be used on all sheep moving from farm to farm or from 
farm to the abattoir as a pre-requisite for EU accreditation of the abat
toir. The tags need to be pink in colour and imprinted in black ink with 
the letters FALK and numbered consecutively from 00001 to 30000 (i.e. 
FALK 00001 to FALK 30000) The quote is to include the supply of 20 
hand-held applicators for the tags. Quotations describing the type of tag. 
the price delivered to Stanley and estimated delivery times must be 
submitted to the Chairman. Tender Board. Secretariat by 4.30 pm on 
Friday 23 August 2002. A staggered delivery time is sought with at least 
the first 10000 tags to be delivered to Stanley by 30 September 2002. 
The balance of 20000 tags is to be delivered by 31 December 2002. For 
a quotation form and further information please contact Peter Johnston 
on 27355.

Falkland Island Government 
Department of Agriculture
Quotes for the Service and Repair of the Agricultural Pool Ma
chinery
The Department of Agriculture is seeking quotes for the service and 
repair of the agricultural pool machinery on East and West Falkland for 
a period of twelve months commencing 1 September 2002. The Depart
ment is interested in receiving separate quotes for East and West Falk
land Quotes describing your experience and capacity to service this 
equipment across the Islands must be submitted to the Chairman. Tender 
Board, Secretariat by 4.30 pm on Friday 23 August 2002. For a full list of 
machinery that will be covered by each quote and to determine the level 
of service required for machinery please contact Peter Johnston on 
27355.

Falklands Conservation-Fixed Term One year 
; South Georgia Marine Surveyor - Seabirds at Sea Team 
! Falklands Conservation is pleased to offer a position funded by the Gov

ernment of South Georgia and South Sandwicn Islands for a South Georgia 
Marine Surveyor.
Applicants are invited to apply for a 12-month position (September 
2002-August 2003) as South Georgia Marine Surveyor with Falklands 
Conservation Seabirds at Sea Team The successful applicant will be 
expected to spend up to 4 weeks at a lime onboard Fishery Patrol Vessels 
conducting surveys of seabirds and marine mammals in the waters around 
South Georgia It is essential the applicant is comfortable spending ex
tended periods at sea. The applicant must have a thorough knowledge of 

, seabird identification and ecology and preferably fisheries related issues. 
The position may also involve work on fishing vessels in Falkland Island 
waters to develop mitigation measures to reduce seabird mortality The 

i role will include the maintenance and analysis of an existing seabird 
database and the regular production of reports Applicants should have a 

I minimum of a science degree, a history of at-sea survey work and a | 
proven record of scientific research

i I he term of this fixed term contract is 12 months commencing Septem
ber 1" 2002 until August 31'1 2003 and salary is £14 000 - 17 500 pa 

; depending on experience and qualifications.
1 For a Position Description and further information please contact Dr 

Ben Sullivan (Project Manager) on seabirds a horizon co.lk Written ap
plications with a CV should reach Falklands Conservation no later than 
August 9* 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
publicattendance during the lorthcoming week:
Falkland Islands Training & Education Council - Monday 29th July 
at 8.30am in the Liberation Room, Secretariat
Falklands Landholdings Statutory Corporation - Tuesday 30th July at 
9am in the FI DC Board Room
Falkland Islands Development Board - Tuesday 30th July at Warn in 
the FIDC Board Room
Planning & Building Committee - Thursday 1st August at 9am in the 
Liberation Room. Secretariat
Stanley Lands Committee - Thursday 1st August at l 30pm in the 
Liberation Room. Secretariat
Cost of Living Committee - Friday 2nd August at 9am in the 
Liberation Room. Secretariat
Environmental Committee - Friday 2nd August at 10am in the 
Liberation Room. Secretariat
Housing Committee - Friday 2nd August at l.30pm in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

The Customs & Immigration Department has an immediate va
cancy for a Temporary Administrative Officer for approximately 
four months ending November 2002
The post involves providing secretarial, clerical and administrative sup
port to the Collector of Customs and his staff. In addition to normal 
clerical duties, the successful candidate will be required to maintain the 
Department's expenditure and revenue votes and to assist with the process
ing of visas, passports, immigration permits and the maintenance of all 
computer and manual record keeping
This position would ideally suit a mature, well organised person with a 

I secretarial/clerical background and preferably several years experience of 
FIG office procedures, however expressions of interest from younger, 
less experienced persons will also be considered The successful candidate 
should be computer literate and have a good standard of education, pref
erably with grade C or above in Maths and English. Spanish as a second 
language would be an advantage. A driving licence would also be use full 
Salary offered will be dependent on the successful applicant’s relevant 
skills and experience
Further details of this position can be obtained by contacting the Mr 
Robert King, Collector of Customs at the Customs & Immigration De
partment on telephone number 27340 during normal working hours 
Application forms and a job description arc" available from the Human 
Resources Department. Secretariat and completed forms should be re
turned to that Department no later than Wednesday 31" July 2002.

TEAM RESULTS

STANLEYSERVICESLIMITED POINTSLEGS WON LEGS LOSTGAM ESTEAM
363516013EUROFCKTERS
354015513TORNADOS

76 2511913MBFITS
257611913OTTOS OUTLAWS
24VACANCY - STOCK/CLERICAL ASSISTANT

Stanley Services Limited has a vacancy for a Stock/Clerical 
Assistant
Duties will include:
Entering stock details onto computerised stock system
Carrying out regular stock checks 
Data Input
Customer Invoicing
Other additional duties as required
Applicants should have a pleasant manner and the ability to work 
as part of a team. Experience in the use of computerised systems 
and data input is essential. A competitive salary and terms of 
employment will be offered to the successful candidate.
For further information and an application form please contact us 
on 22622 or call in to our office on the Airport Road.

Completed application forms should reach us by no later than 
close of business on Thursday 1 August 2002.

7512013ROSE MESLES
83 2411213SNOWMEN
82 2311313GOLF CLUB

208810713VETORY KELPERS
188311213LAST ORDERS
18999613TAVERNERS 

MONTY PYTHONS 17969913
97 149813DEANOSWANNABEES 

VETORY SPDERS 104 149113
123 117213ROSE MIXERS 

PALE MAIDENS 101187713
101247113hkhbury babes
51326313PENGUNS
51326313STRAY DOGS

135 46013SPICE BURGERS
149 14613MEDIA MORSELS

TEAM WITH THE MOST POINTS ON THE BACK OF THE CARD (IN
CLUDING TEAM KNOCKOUT): EUROFIGHTERSn-QRNADOS55
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL

FORSALE/NOTICESFOR SALE
Blue 90 2 5 litre petrol Land rover, 
low mileace 42000Kni from new L 
lent mechanical and cosmetic condition 
£3500 ono For furthei information and 
viewing contact 21018 daytime or 21004 

( evenings

vers
Exccl-I Shogun for sale

Not a grey import, guaranteed true mtlc- 
i age. Two local ossners from ness Only 5 
| years old. CD. Bull bar and side steps 
J available. Spare set of nms History of 
I this vehicle well known 

Phone Lee on 21757

j Suzuki Alto-5Door Car. 4 years old. Well 
looked after and in excellent condition 

j One careful ow ner. £4.000 Phone 222S7

Chesie Blazer 4x4 Pickup Offers Phone 
I 222S7

105 Hp Case Tractor. 4230 XL Turbo. 
2300hrs in excellent condition, has been 
xvcll maintained svith regular oil changes 
etc includes full set 'safer weights on 
the front Stocks dual wheels. Radio/cas- 

arms with catsette. top-link, hook type 
2 & cat 3 balls 
Also for sale, Howard HES0 80 

lust had complete oil change 
ades fitted

Rotosator.
new set bl----- --
Further info on both machines from Phil 
& Shccna at Cape Dolphin. Tel. 41015 

c mail

Sony Video Camera, plus battery charger 
i etc. Hardly used £250 ono.
I Ring Shona 22952 (evenings) 41014Fax.

phil miller horizon co fk

24 piece stainless steel cutlery set new

i 1 Play Pine Mid Sleeper Bed (2 yrs old) 
| with ness (unused in plastic) mattress 
I (ex Argos cat. p 242-243) ideal for your 
! young one. New £250. offers!
1 Also 2'/: litre petrol II engine, in n.
1 stripped and stored in oily plastic bags 
I Free standing 2kW electric heater 
j Offers to Joost or Janet 217S2 evenings 

weekends

fS To Veritv Anne
Hope vou have a great 10th btrthdas 

on the 30th July 
Love from Dad. Isla and kirst\ 

p s. Not so innocent now are you" :

1 Sharp Microwave £60 
I Mcllor Breadmaker £50 
1 Dimplex radiator £35 
Tel 21060

Tovota Helix Surf £4.000 ono Please call 
Tina Heme on 21499 (or 21820 between 
12 and 1pm or late evenings)

Long wheelbase Mitsubishi Shogun 2.8 
diesel 5 years old 35.000 miles In cx- 

| cellent condition. Regularly serviced at
__ Services CD player fined One
careful owner £12.000 oho Contaci Joan 
Morrison Tel 22336

4 dining room chairs as new - £20 each 
1 Bathroom cabinet 12" \ 20" £20 
I luona 36 piece dinner set. with gold 
trim and roses £59 
I Kenwood I 
Kenwood Ch
Contact Ron or Linda on 21747

arts.

!

Land Rover 90 2.5 Diesel Power as- | 
sisted steering. Sony MD Radio. 2" Sus- i 
pension lift (Approved Kit) Spoked 
Rims Custom fitted internal rear box plat
ing (robust & unique) Rebuilt 2000 with 
many new pans. Very reliable and tidy 
£3500 ono
Ladies Raleigh "Amazon" 21 Speed 
mountain bike £75.
Contact 21759 evenings'w eekends

Stanles

Sonv 8mm Camcorder with built in 2.5 i 
LCD monitor, includes Telewide Lens, 
spare battery and charger, v ideo leads. 2 
cassettes, carry case and inpod 
Sitting room cabinet size 6ft x 6ft. it has , 
a three shelf glass door unit (with light
ing) 3 open shelves and three bottom 
sliding aoor cupboards. Colour Teak 
Electnc Fire. 3 Bar coal effect with a teak 
shelving surround.
Wooden Unit Adjustable, suitable for 
Hi ft. or small TV. colour mahogany . 
Telephone answering machine 
Contact Tucksvoods Tel 21085

iquidiscr No A788G to fit 
c? and major £10

Accommodation wanted for 12 months 
for new member of Falklands Conserva
tion Seabirds at Sea Team member (Sep
tember 2002-August 2003). Share house 
ideal Contact Ben Sullivan 22247 (BH)

For Rent 2 Rooms in large house 
I single room - £200 per month 

double room - £300 per month 
Rent only - no bills 

For details - Ring Shona 22952 (eve
nings)

There will be a meeting for all those 
interested in the running of the Shack at 
6pm on Tuesday 30th in the Shack Build
ing

Happy 10th birthday for 30th We 
love you loads xxx

i
The Narrows 

39 Ross Road East
Newest Bar in Stanley 

Now serving meals 
Monday evenings 
Friday evenings 
Sunday lunen 

Air ventilated premises 
Non-smokingarea 

Tel: 22272

Landrover 110 3 door V8 Camel, yellow 
33/11.5 R15 all terrain tyres. 2 meter set, 

roofrack and bull bar Priced @stereo.
£1.800 ono.
Landrover Series III SWB Original con
dition and tidy £700 ono.
Samsung Video camera recorder Model 
No - VP -E807 
8mm CCD. digital auto focus.
8 x zoom, remote control, charging p; 
twin batteries, tapes, plus travel bag 
£400 ono.
Toshiba Satellite Notebook Computer 
Model 1620 CDS
Windows 98 second edition AMD - K6 
-111 Processor
96.0 MB RAM U.S.B. Port. CD Rom 
Drive. Universal battery /AC adaptor 
£900 ono.
For further details if interested contact 
22558 days or evenings

The Chamber of Commerce will only 
be opening reduced hours from 26th July 
until 5lh September Hours will be Mon
day and Friday 8-12 noon and 1.30pm - 
4.30pm

ack.

Wanted - HF All band transceiver Con
tact Norwe 
Canache or

It's time to get vour glad rag 
tng shoes on for another fs and danc- 

und raising 
dance. Town Hall Saturday 3 August 
9pm to midnight DJ's Phyl and Rod as 
well as the popular Avocado Monkeys 
(Jay Moffatt - lead guitar, Noel Igao - 
rhythm guitar and vocals. Mike Tnggs - 
bass guitar. Chris Didltck - drums and 
John McLeod - vocals).
Strictly no alcohol but a soft dnnks bar 
will be in operation £3.00 on the door 
and all proceeds to go to SAMA 82 and 
the fund for Dennis (the Reindeer Man) 
Middleton

gian yacht "Aegir" at the 
Tel 11866

Results of Bridge for Wednesday 24th 
July 1st R Duncan & C Blackley. 2nd V 
Malcolm and L Johnson, Booby I 
Finlayson and J Middleton

One Fiat Panda car. suitable for spares. 
Offers to Sheila on 21671 Dionne is now working full

time in the salon doing 
beauty treatments. Please 
ring 22269 for details

6 year old Land Rover Discovery - dark 
metallic blue. Automatic with usual ex
tras. Excellent condition. Sale due to 
posting. £8,000 ono. Tel: MPA 3015

Donna and Jo now have in 
stock a new- selection of ladies 
and mens underwear and socks 
in all sizes.
Located in the old Freshco shop 
on Villiers Street.
Open Tuesday and Thursday 
5pm to 6.30prn and Saturday 
11am to 3pm.

Landrover 110 2.5 Diesel. 5 door with 
rooftack. radio and set of 31 /10.50 grab
bers. £2,000. Phone 22003 after 5pm 
weekdays _______

THE FIGHTING PIG BAND 
Are live at The Trough tilts Saturday 27“’ 

July for.
"Piggerphernalia"
11 pm-2am, 18’s+,

£3 otd - BYO
(www.fightingpigband.com)

Child Health Clinic 
July 31st 2 - 3.30pm 
Gentle reminder: 

Children should always wear 
rear scat belts when riding in a 
vehicle Handy motto is: 'Belt 
______up in the back!!':

CABLE A WIRELESS

i Cable & Wireless as a major spon
sor of the Rifle Shooting Team at 
the XVII Commonwealth 

: wish Derek & Gareth and all the 
other members of the Falklands 
Team, success in their various 
competitions.

International Touri A Travel Ijd
r. u +u Weddell Island Lodge <& Cottages
Catch the winter weather - ideal for hiking, f.sh.ng or one of 
3 mnbtc 9 ho|f 90,f.course and putting green

FuS ftnn!^riI^5/^ZJC||0/ !jW0 in one our 3 cosy cottages or 
Fun Board m Weddell Lodge. Home cooked Roast Dinners A 

a Honesty Bar
Amazing scenery with Weddell Wildlife only a 10 minute

LtnChJk Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 27lh July 2002Games. our

LA 991 arris u MPA MSO 
LA 990 depart! MPA 1620

Paitcnger Check-in : 1400

lanCh*le c wuik away

VP Manchester
|ll 1K1 JV.'I COVJAO.VAlAlT*«<iA*dti

Tel: 22MI Fai: 22042 
e-mail: ULImcli.borbon.co.fV

http://www.fightingpigband.com
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Car accident near 
North Arm

Not guilty verdict in 
immigration trial

By Rob Burnett
A MAN was found not guilty of 
knowingly supplying false infor
mation in applying for a work per
mit when he appeared in court on 
Friday. July 26.

The court heard that Robert 
George from St Helena had filled 
in his work permitapplication form 
stating that he had no previouscon- 
victions. When this was checked 
with the St Helena Police, it was 
discovered that he did in fact have 
a conviction from 1992 for which 
he had been imprisoned for just un
der 12 months.

After he left prison. Mr George 
lived and worked in St Helena for 
seven years until 1999 when he ap
plied for a job with British Antarc
tic Survey (BAS).

Knowing the strict background 
checks that BAS carry out, Mr 
George wanted to ensure the sta
tus of his conviction, believing he 
had launched an appeal some years 
earlier.

Gareth Is top Islands shot

FWO men had to be cut tree from 
their vehicle on Sunday after it left 
the road at Sound Creek, 
approximately 7 miles from North 
Ami

v.

According to Inspector Len 
McGill ofthe Royal Falkland Islands 
Police, a report had been received 
at the Stanley station on Sunday 
afternoon, say ing that a section of 
road (approximately six metres) had 
been washed out at Sound Creek.

Police called the Manager's 
house at North Ami to ensure people 
attending a 'two-nightcr' at the 
settlement were notified ofthe road 
damage and were told that.". most 
people were aware anyway

"Within fifteen minutes of 
making the telephone call, the police 
received a call from an individual at

, ..
FLAG BEARER of the Falkland Islands C ommonwealth Games 
team, rifle shooter Gareth Goodwin (pictured above right with 
shooting team manager Ken Aldridge), smashed a number of Falk- 
lands records w hen he competed at Bisley this week. Scccentre pages 
for a diary of the Games action. Photo: P Pepper

Airbus service for Falklands When he checked with the 
Chief of Police, he w-as told that he 
did not have a criminal record and 
that his conviction had been 
“crushed” or “squashed."

He was also issued with a cer
tificate confirming that he had no 
criminal record.

Hesubsequentlyappliedforand 
obtained the job with BAS. having 
stated in his application that he had 
no previous convictions. There
fore, when he came to fill in his 
work permit application form for 
the Falklands earlier this year, he 
again stated he had no previous 
convictions.

Mr George’s defence lawyer 
Hugh Ferguson, argued that as Mr 
George believed he was correct 
when filling out the form, he could 
not be guilty of knowingly supply
ing false information.

He continued, “The principle 
underlying all of this is an issue of 
dishonesty.” He added that Mr 
George had no reason not to trust 
the certificate that he had been 
given as it was from a high author
ity - the Chief of Police.

Under cross examination from 
Prosecutor Graham Cripps, Mr 
George was consistent, maintain
ing that he had, “...no intention of 
misleading anybody.”

Continued on page 3

North Ann settlement reporting that 
tw'o people were trapped in a vehicle 
after leaving the road near Sound 
Creek.

LAM

The Joint Operations Centre at 
Mount Pleasant was informed ofthe 
accident and just over half an hour 
later a Sea King search and rescue 
helicopter was at the scene with a 
Royal Air Force doctor and members 
of the Ministry of Defence fire 
serv ice with cutting equipment 

The doctor was able to commu
nicate with the two men prior to ar
rival on the scene using two metre 
radio.

Above: the Airbus 320
A LARGER aircraft is to service 
the Falkland Islands on the weekly 
LanChile link, the air line’s Falk
lands agent announced this week.

Replacing the Boeing 737. the 
first Airbus 320 flight to the Islands 
arrives tomorrow, coinciding with 
LanChilc's fifth anniversary of 
scheduled service to the Falklands.

LanChileagent in the Falklands, 
Jennie Forrest yesterday com
mented, "The introduction of the 
Airbus 320 on the Falklands route 
is part of the airline’s continuing 
commitment to implement new air
craft on all international and do
mestic routes."

Many Falklandspassengers will 
already be familiar with LanChile's 
new larger Airbus 340 service op
erating non-stop between Santiago 
and Madrid and now also between

Santiago and Auckland.
Features of the Airbus include.
• 10% more seats than on the 

Boeing 737
• more comfort to passengers in 

that the pitch between seats is an 
extra 5cm over the Boeing 737

• new features in the cabin, 
including a selection of twelve 
different music channels, a total of 
eighteen video screens and two 
sky-cot positions for families 
travelling with infants.

Mrs Forrest added, "With the 
capacity in the holds being 60% 
more than in the Boeing 737, 
the Airbus 320 will be able to 
transport a lot more freight to the 
Islands.

"This will be good news for 
local importers, especially during 
the summer months."

Cutting the casualties free of 
their vehicle look approximately one 
hour. Once out, they were flown to 
Stanley and received treatment at the 
King Edward VII Memorial 
Hospital.

Photo: E Morrison
Para patrols near Stanley
MEMBERS of the Parachute Regi
ment, the current Roulement Infan
try Company at Mount Pleasant, will 
be patrolling areas outside Stanley in 
the coming weeks.

Captain Tam Noble told Penguin 
Sews that although the patrols will 
not be entering Stanley itself, he 
wished to forewarn residents, "...so 
no one is startled."
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Penguin News Uruguayan crisis: banks closea URUGUAY’S Central Bank 
closed all banking operations on 
Tuesday in an apparent attempt to 
stop the loss of deposits and 
reserves as a result of the worst 
financial crisis faced by the country 
in decades.

In the past six months 
Uruguayan banks lost almost five 
billion of its thirteen billion dollars 
in deposits, and international 
reserves dropped to below 700 
million dollars as a direct knock on 
effect of the Argentine financial 
crisis.

Comment by Acting Editor Jenny Cockwell Bank came to the rescue of 
Uruguay promising over 3 billion 
dollars aid (a world record 
consideringthe country’s 18 billion 
dollars Gross Domestic Product), 
depositors have continued to 
withdraw their money at an ever 
increasing rate which jumped from 
40 million dollars per day to over 
60 million dollars during July.

A new Finance Minister and 
Central Bank authorities with 
support from the whole political 
system were named last week but 
so far this seems to have been 
insufficient to calm fearful 
depositors,mirroringthe Argentine 
crisis.

WHILE many were planning their escape from the depression of winter, 
those of us left behind couldn’t help but look glumly at the coming months 
of rain, sleet and snow.

Any distraction from the weather is welcome at this time of year and 
often it appears in the form of some controversial decision by the gov
ernment prompting a good old slanging match on the Penguin News let
ters page.

However, no such diversion has been forthcoming and we've been 
left to stare despairingly out at our wintery surroundings willing spring 
to make an early appearance.

So, thank heavens for the Manchester Games. My dampened spirits 
took a skyward turn as soon as I heard the Queen’s baton had hit the 
streets and was heading north.

And the Games have worked their magic. Witnessing the trials, tri
umphs and tragedies of the Commonwealth’s sportsmen and women is a 
wonderful tonic for anyone suffering the winter blues. Our hearts raise 
during the sprints and jumps and we sympathise with the disappoint
ments of falls and failures.

Of course, there, in amongst all the drama is our little Falklands team 
who are doing their nation proud. But despite this, it appears there is a 
notion that there is no validity in competing unless one stands a chance
of a medal . . However it was soon made

I think they re missing the point. public that several of the main
We may not be in medal contention but the public relations value of 5anks had been open,y speculating

such involvement is immense. Any time the Falklands are mentioned in jn Areentinaand were either caught
the UK media, the British public are reminded of our existence -that has :n fu7. -vnrralitn'* rfrpp7ino V>f
,o be a positive move. deposits fmpoX the Argeminc

Besides that, for us to produce athletes from our tiny population of a banking system) or involved in
standard high enough to compete against some of the world's best is in dubious off-shore banking
itself an achievement. ( This started an erosion on

Instead of whining that we ve not made the medal table, let s be proud Uruguayan banks by Argentine 
of our competitors and focus on their achievements. As our centre page depositors which was followed by 
feature testifies, they’re continually improving and setting new Falklands I Uruguayan residents when the
records. scandal involving several banks,

Our warmest congratulations to all Falklands competitors, and a big 
thank you to the Falkland Islands Overseas Games Association for keep
ing us up to date on our team's progress.

When the Argenlinedefault and 
banking crisis exploded last 
December/January', the Uruguayan 
banking system, where half of the 
depositors are Argentines, was 
considered rock solid and had

Under these circumstances a 
Uruguayan delegation is now in 
Washington negotiating an 
advanceoflMF funds and possibly 
a US Treasury' bridge loan

To give time for the discussions 
in Washingtonto evolveand decide 
the closure of several of the banks 
involved in speculative operations, 
(and virtually broke), the whole 
system was shut down at least for 
one day.

Depsite Uruguay having a 
relatively responsible political 
system and orderly finances, given 
the circumstances, its dependence 
on trade with Argentina and Brazil 
has also condemned the country' to 
almost four years of recession, 
growing unemploymentand labour 
unrest.

strong backing from the 
International Monetary Fund 
(IMF).

whose board members fled the 
country', was confirmed.

Even when the IMF and World MP/PN

NORTH ARM SOCIAL CLUB 

TWO-NIGHTER
Leisure Centre staff cycle for Dennis

North Arm Social Club Committee would like to say 
a huge thank you to all those that took part in the 

Two-Nighter Fund Raiser, 
in aid of Dennis Middleton.

A big thank you goes to the following people:

The raffle prize donators: Split Endz; Falklands Brasserie, Reflec
tions; Sulivan Shipping; Dolphin's Guesthouse; Falkland Farmers; 
Rose Hotel; Victory Bar; Cable & Wireless; FIGAS; Lifestyles; 
Woodbine Electrical; Co-op; Kelper Store; Race Point Farm; 
Jackson’s Bakery; Falkland Fresh; Stanley Bakery; Seafish Chan
dlery; People of North Arm; FLH: North Arm; Freshco's; Stanley 
Arms; Paul & Karen Ford; Maria & Basil Faria; Oscar & Arlene 
Velasquez; Stanley Cabs; Vi Morrison; Phyllis Jaffray; Cathy 
Halliday; Marilyn & Keith Grimmer; John Birmingham; Heather 
Smith; Tony & Jenny Anderson; Pink Shop; Arturo & Charlotte 
Tellez; Beauchene; & Nanette & Tooty Morrison.
The raffle ticket sellers: Lisa & Tanya Jaffray, Julie Ford and Car
men Miranda. Heather Smith for the music and keeping us all 
dancing! The Penguin News for donating advertising space. North 
Arm School for making posters, typing the raffle lists, etc.
Special thanks go to our extra bar helpers: Eileen Jaffray, Leon 
Mitchell, Lisa Lowe, Lee Clement and Jed Jaffray.
Not forgetting all those who raised funds in their various ways, 
from weird hair cuts, auctioning cow-boy hats to silly dares!
The Club Chairman, Arturo Tellez, would like to say thank you to 
the following committee members, Maria & Basil Faria, Charlotte 
Tellez, Kaye & Stanley Cheeseman and Paul & Karen Ford, for all 
their hard work in organising the fund raising and keeping the bar 
open. Everyone did a sterling job!

STAFF oflhe Stanley LeisureCen- 
tre have been sweating it out for 
Dennis Middleton.

A team of fourteen members of 
staff took up the challenge to cycle 
the equivalent distance from the 
Falkland Islands to Grytviken, 
South Georgia, and back, 1818 
miles in total.

In addition,Senior LeisureCen- 
tre Attendant Sylvia Watt organ
ised additional funds from local 
companies if the team managed to 
cycle over 2,000 miles.

One week and several sore pos

teriors later, Sylvia announced that 
on Sunday, July 28, the team had 
reached the 2,000 mile mark, rais
ing the impressive sum of 
£1,318.65. The funds are to be 
used to assist Dennis, who recently 
suffered a serious spinal injury.

Most of the cycling was carried 
out in the Leisure Centre staffs 
own time.

Sylvia thanked Hillside Camp 
for the loan of their exercise bike 
and paid special mention to all 
sponsors.

THE TOTAL SUM RAISED FOR THE 
DENNIS MIDDLETON FUND WAS AN 

AMAZING: £2, 675.93 and 100 pesos!
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RAF Falklands expertise in Mid-East roleDiscovering IT in an enjoyable way
the Falkland Islands is in air-to-air 
refuelling in the Middle East in sup
port of British Tornadoes and US 
Navy FI4s.

“We have at present a bigger 
commitment in the Middle East 
where we have more crews living 
permanently for air-to-air refuel
ling.”

FAMOUS as the RAF unit provid
ing a transport life-line from the 
United Kingdom to the Falkland Is
lands via Ascension Island for nearly 
20 years, Number 216 Squadron 
based at Brize Norton in Oxfordshire 
is now engaged on military opera
tions in the Middle East providing 
unique support to the United States 
Navy. They explained that the Ameri

can Air Force uses a rigid boom that 
comes out of the tanker aircraft and 
is steered onto the refuelled aircraft. 
But this is incompatible with their 
carrier-based navy aircraft, which 
need a floating hose system as used 
by the RAF.

Normally, the US carrier short- 
range combat area can be supported 
by what they call “buddy-buddy” 
aircraft, an FI4 refuelling an FI 4.

But flying two-thousand miles 
from a carrier in the Gulf for opera
tions over Afghanistan requires 
long-range refuelling from large 
tankers with the floating hose sys
tem which the Americans do not 
have, but the RAF does because of 
its Falklands commitment. HB/MP

Though it is the most powerful 
military nation in the world, the 
United States has to rely on Royal 
Air Force expertise and experience 
gained in defence and supply of the 
Falkland Islands to service United 
States Navy planes flying long- 
range missions in the Middle East 
and Afghanistan.

The United States does not have 
the capability to refuel its own car
rier-based navy planes on long- 
range missions.so the RAF provides 
and flies the long-range tankers to 
carry out this vital task.

This was exclusively revealed in 
interviews with Mercopress at Brize 
Norton, where RAF officers said: 
“Our major commitment other than

THE new extension to the Infant 
and Junior School has been in full 
use this week.

In addition to a Cookery Club 
held in the new kitchens and run 
by teacher Jeanette Hawksworth 
(pictured below ), a number of stu
dents have also had the opportu
nity' to use the Information Tech
nology (IT) suite (above).

Camp Education teacherHelen 
McKay has been conducting the IT 
courses.

Infant and Junior School 
Headteacher John Farrow de
scribed IT as an. “.. important as
pect." of the modern day curricu

lum in the school adding, “In an 
increasingly technological world, 

develop 
competences and potential in this 
area in order to broaden their hori
zons and to fully understand and 
utilise the learning resources avail
able.

pupils need to

Court news
"The workshops have been de- ! 

livered in a w'ell-structuredand en- j 
joyable format and pitched to the .
children s level of ability. After retiring for some time to

He praised Ms McKay's input consider his verdict, Senior Magis- 
to both pupils and staff saying it. trate, Nick Sanders said, “...I have
" has lent an impetus to IT devel- reverted, as I must, to basic princi-
opment in the school which will j pies.” 
be built on in the future.

Immigration trial Continued from front page
from the aircraft he filled out a work 
permit application form and stated 
on the form that he had no previous 
criminal convictions. Due to an un
related matter, the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police checked Robinson’s 
record to find he had a number of 
previous convictions in the UK, 
most notably one from 1995.

When questioned by police, 
Robinson said, “I obviously read the 
form incorrectly,” adding that he 
had, “...just been on a tristar for 20 
hours, I was probably still half 
asleep.”

In mitigation, Mr Kevin 
Kilmartin pointed out that his client 
pleaded guilty at the first opportu
nity saying, “He didn’t read the form 
- that’s about the sum of it.”

In sentencing, Nick Sanders said 
that although there, “...may not be a 
victim as such, it is clearly an of
fence against the state.” Robinson 
was given a 21 day suspended sen
tence and ordered to pay £70 pros
ecution costs.

Conditional discharge for alcohol supplier
A STANLEY man was convicted of 
his fourth offence of supplying al
cohol to a juvenile yesterday (Thurs
day) morning.

Derek MacDonald had pleaded 
not guilty to the charge which re
lates to the night of June 2.
MacDonald had been to the Jubilee 
Dance in the Town Hall and had then 
walked to the east end of John Street 
to the area known as ‘Molly Barnes’ 
steps.’ It was here where he sup
plied a bag containing two or three 
bottles of beer to a young girl.

The girl was seen afterwards by 
police who said she, “...appeared to 
be drunk and was carrying a bag.”

The girl then made a statement 
claiming that MacDonald had given 
her the beer.

A number of other youths in the 
area at the time gave evidence, all 
of them saying they remembered 
seeing MacDonald give the girl a

He added that the certificate 
given to Mr George by the Chief of 

| Police in St Helena was clearly 
| wrong, but that he was indeed a 

proper authority and that Mr George 
I had no reason to doubt his word.

He found Mr George not guilty 
i of the offence.

Guilty pica
A second man appeared in court 

on Wednesday faced with a similar 
charge.

John Robinson, employed by 
British International Helicopters at 
Mount Pleasant, was charged with 
providing false information on his 
work permit application.

Robinson arrived in the Islands 
in early January after his aircraft had 
been delayed for some time. He 
eventually landed at Mount Pleas
ant at 3.00 am. On disembarkingFIODA appeals for adult actors

bag.According to producer HelenTHE FalklandlslandsOperaticand 
Dramatic Association is still cry- Blades, FIODA are not trying to 
ing out for adult actors. discourage children from taking

The organisation is planning to part, “...but we are looking for 
stage three, one act plays around adults for the cast of these plays 
the end of September and needs due to the nature of the scripts.”

Anyone requiring more infor
mation can contact Jason Lewis, 
Geoff Pring, Fraser Wallace or 
Helen Blades.

Speaking for the defence, Mr 
Hugh Ferguson said that evidence 
given by the prosecution witnesses 
was confused and even contradic
tory. He also pointed out the fact 
that his client had had a “run in” with 
one of the prosecution witnesses 
some time shortly before the inci
dent. MacDonald himself said they 
were simply “wrong” in their asser
tion that he had given the youth a 
bag of beer.

After retiring for some time, Sen
ior Magistrate Mr Nick Sanders said 
that this was, “...a case where clearly 
there’s more to it than meets the 
eye.” He found MacDonald guilty 
and gave him a two year conditional 
discharge, saying he would have no 
choice but to imprison him should a 
further similar offence be commit-

adults to fill a number of roles.
Auditions will take place on 

Tuesday, August 6 in the refresh
ment room of the Town Hall, com
mencing at 6.30pm.

Honoured sailor has Falklands connections
A MEMBER of the Royal Austral- in the Australian Navy.

Chief Petty Officer Southwell 
ensured HMASAnzac had the nec
essary maintainenceto carry out its

ian Navy with Falklands connec
tions ws named in the Queen’s
Birthday 2002 Honours List. ,

Bryan Southwell, grandson of duty w*\"e ** was in Persian
Gulf and now performs the same 
duty on HMAS Arunta which is 
now also in the Gulf.

the late Stan Luxton of Stanley, 
received the Conspicuous Service 
Medal for his dedication to duty ted.

i
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Fighting Pig Band: ‘In it for the beer’ I

Roddy Cordeiro catches up with the famous Falklands band. Photos by Rob Burnett
them; many a young Falklands band 
started their life filling breaks for 
the Fighting Pig Band, and there 
are presently three young bands 
that make use of the Pigs' gear and 
venue to practise.

The four band members can’t 
help but show their pride when the 
success of the Trough is alluded 
to, and are all quick to smugly re
member how a bank manager re
fused a loan for its construction 
because, “It just wouldn’t work".

“We are quite proud and also 
curious at how people keep com
ing back and how there’s always 
new faces." In the distant future, 
Len sees the Pigs taking on a 
managmentrole with mainly young 
bands playing. He says. “Every 
now and then we could come on, 

songs to their sets, with three of play a couple of songs and wheeze 
them being regulars. off again."

For a band that wasn't looking Successful or not, there is no 
for any. the Pigs have more than denying that all four are still look- 
their fair share of claims to fame, ing for a way to pass the time, still 
Amongst the names to have been out for the beer, 
graced the Trough have been Jeff
Rich from Status Quo. Don Pal of how the Trough has had to be- 
from Slade (“He was here, he prob- come a business in order to pay for 
ably doesn't know it, but he was its upkeep, and, entertainment 
here” - Len), Hank Wangford and aside, they are uncompromising 
Bob Pearce. The latter formed a when it come to retiring one or two 
close friendship with the Pigs and songs because people expect them 
came back recently, in what prob- every weekend, 
ably wasn’t the last of his visits. I can completely understand 
While they’ve never had a tour as this last point, then they mention 
such, the Fighting Pig Band have how people always drunkenly re
played at shows in both Britain quest Mustang Sally. I can feel my

self going red with shame as I re- 
As a branch of the Pigs. Fred member the previous and every 

and Ray have recently started their other Trough night and doing just 
own acoustic duo. Fag Ash that.
Blondes, playing at the Trough on 
occasions as well as other venues. ’
They have even recorded a CD. 
containingold acoustic blues num
bers as well as some of their own j 
songs, and which is now wailing to 
be mixed.

Fred admits he can't see giving 
up the Pigs for this: “I love the old 
acoustic stuff, but I also love mak
ing a hell of a racket."

Far from keeping the Trough to 
themselves, the Pigs have always 
been keen on inviting other bands 
and fellow musicians to play with

IT’S A WET. bitterly cold Tues
day night when we head up to the 
trough to catch the Pigs mid re
hearsal. and our first impression as 
we walk through the door is one of 
surprise, almost shock.

Bright lamps light the entire 
room and there isn’t the usual smog 
hovering over the dance floor, no 
one is drunkenly struggling with 
the bottle openers on the wall and 
the air is eerily void of deafening 
sound waves. So this is what the 
Trough is like when sober.

The Fighting Pig Band today 
consists of Len McGill on vocals.
Ray Robson on bass. Pete King on 
drums and Gerard “Fred" Robson 
on guitar, a line up which, give or 
take the odd stand in and guest, 
has remained unchanged since 
1994. Nevertheless, the history of 
the Pigs stretches further back to 
1970. when they started playing 
together.

“We practically lived in the 
Town Hall." says Pete. “On Sun
day afternoons we would have jam 
sessions and people would come 
along, join in and drink a few beers."

The origins of those sessions 
lie in the lack of other entertain
ment at the time - no broadcast 
television and very little radio 
meant that alternative amusement 
had to be found. Contrary to most 
young teenage bands, the Pigs did 
not harbour distant dreams of rock 
and roll fame and fortune, as Len 
explains: “It was somethingto pass 
the time originally." Or, in Fred’s 
more inspiring words “We werejust 
out for the beer."

What had began as a casual out
fit gained momentum after the Con
flict in 1982. when more gigs than 
bands made them prime candidates 
for most local events. As the Pigs' 
gig list grew larger, so did the need 
for a permanent residence, since 
practising in the Town Hall in
volved the setting up and putting 
away of equipment before and af
ter each session.

One FIDC enterprise grant, one 
disused military' portakabin and 
eighteen months of hard work by 
friendsand family later, the Trough 
The Fighting Pig Band: Below (L-R): Pete King, Gerard Robson, Ray Robson and (right) Len McGill

The Fighting Pig Band rehearse in the Trough
was inaugurated on the April 25,
1994.

The Pigs’ sets arc mostly made 
up of classic 50’s, 60's and 70’s 
rock n'roll. from Chuck Berry to 
the Beatles, Steve Miller Band to 
Queen. The procedure by which 
songs are chosen is no exact sci
ence. the main requirement being 
that it’s danceable. “A lot of the 
stuff is fun, dancy music, because 
the place is a rock n’ roll, dancing 
place." explains Pete.

“Sometimes it’s difficult to 
bring in new songs." adds Len 
"There are a core set of songs wh ich 
people want to hear when they 
come up and get upset if they don’t, 
so we have to ease new songs in."

While the introduction of new 
songs is quite an active process, 
the fading out of old ones is more 
often than not coincidental. "We 
may play a song once and then for
get about it for weeks or months,” 
says Ray. "Other songs we may 
try out in rehearsal and they sound 
fine, but then sound awful on the 
night and we’ll completely forget 
about them."

Refusing to be your average 
cover band, the Pigs have never 
played a single song as it was origi
nally recorded, adding their unique 
brand of bluesy rock n roll to all 
the songs they play. On top of 
that they have also added their own

The band seems a tad resentful

and Chile.
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Students return home armed with new skills
Europe, has been studying Design 
Technology, Sports Studies and 
Business Studies at A' level at Pe
ter Symonds.

Daniel is also taking a year off 
from his studies and will be in the 
Islands for two months before he 
leaves for Ghana in October for a

by Rob Burnett
FALKLANDS STUDENTS are 
returning home this winter, after 
completing further education 
courses in the United Kingdom.

The students, from both Peter 
Symonds’ College in Winchester 
and Chichester have all completed
two year courses in a wide range of txv° a half month trip where he _ .
subjects. Some plan to continue wi!! be involved with community 'ftogy
their studies while others now in- building projects. •
tend to settle into employment in 
the Islands.

He w ill again come back to the 
Islands w here he plans to w ork lo- 

SamanthaMarsh has completed tally to save for the Island Games
in June, when he hopes to repre
sent the Falklands at football

a Travel and Tourism AVCE ("...a 
bit like a GNVQ”) at Peter 
Symonds ’ as well as Communica
tion Studies and Media Studies at 
A' level.

Eventually Daniel says he 
would like to study sport's prod
uct design at a university in the 

Sammy hopes to go on to Sur- United Kingdom 
rey University in September to un
dertake a Tourism Management de
gree for three years with a possible

Chichester
Two students from Chichester 

_ , .. , . .. , College of Art. Science and Tech-
further year if she dec.des to take noiogy arc now working in the Is-
up a year s placement to gain ex- lands after ,w0 years 0f sludv 
perience. Dionne Jones has acheived a B 

Tech National Diploma in Applied 
Science (Beauty therapy) Dionne 
is now qualified in all areas of 
beauty treatments including mas
sage. Dionne is operating from 
the Split Endz salon and plans to 
continue living and working in the 
Islands for the forseeable future.

When she has Finished. Sammy 
is adament she will return to the 
Islands, hopefully to work in the 
tourism industry. In preparation 
for this, Sammy is currently work
ing for the Falkland Islands Tour
ist Board carrying out research 
projects.

Also at Peter Symonds was 
Debbie Robson who completed AS 
courses in History and Sociology 
as well as a Health and Social Care 
Advanced. Double Award.

Also working at Split Endz is 
Tanya Ford who is two years 
through her three year course at 
Chichester. She has reached NVQ 
level 2 of a combined hairdressing 

Debbie is takinga year out from and beauty therapy course and will 
education in which she intends to return to Chichester in September 
first.“...makesome money." work- for another year w hich will see her 
ing at the Stanley Leisure Centre. reach NVQ level 3.
Debbie also hopes to travel during 
her time off and would like espe
cially to go to America.

Tanya is already qualified in 
wig making and has a diploma in 
fasion and photographic and the- 

After her year off. Debbie is atrical and media makeup, 
hoping to go to university to study After comp|etinE her course. 
nursing akhough she has not de- Tanya plans [0 relarn t0 the Is. 
cided where yet After completing iand"s and work making useofher 
her degree. Debbie thinks she will new qualifications, 
probably work elsewhere to gain 
experience before possibly relum
ing to the Islands to w'ork. 1. Sammy Marsh;2. 

Tanya Ford; 3. Debbie 
Robson; 4. Stacey 
Bragger; 5. Chris

Surrey is also the destination 
of Stacey Bragger. as he is hoping 
to attend the Surrey Intstitute of 
Art and Design where he will take 
up a film studies degree.

Stacey, who did A' levels in 
History, Sociology and Film Stud
ies at Peter Symonds, says he 
chose the course at Surrey because 
it is, “...more practical than other 
similar degrees/’which he says are, 
“...mostly theory.”

Stacey will be in the Islands 
until October and is hoping to find 
some work while he is here.

Biggs; 6. Dionne
Jones; 7. Daniel Biggs

Chris Biggs has also just re
turned after two years at Peter 
Symonds’ where he studied Geog
raphy, Computing, Design Tech
nology and Sports Studies.

Chris is planning to stay here 
in the Islands and is now applying 
for jobs locally.

Daniel Biggs, who returns to the 
Islands this w eek after travelling in
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□Letters are most likely to achievesame week publication if they reach the Editor’sdesk by 
Monday 4pm. J

□ For legal reasons or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the 
right to w ithhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.

-Your' letted

Reindeer are destroying South Georgia Don McNaughton 
remembered

THE following letter was sent to 
the Commissioner for the South 
Georgia and the South Sandwich 
Islands
WE ARE writing to you to express 
our deep concern regarding the 
number of reindeer grazing on the 
island of South Georgia

Recently we were fortunate to 
spend a number of weeks travel
ling around the coast of South Geor
gia. as tourists, on a yacht.

We were most impressed with 
the magnificent scenery and wild
life. The comprehensive briefing 
session and information package 
we were given on arrival, together 
with the guidelines for the conduct 
of tourists at significant sites such 
as Albatross and Prion Islands, 
help ensure tourist impact to this 
unique environment is kept to a 
minimum.

In contrast however, we could 
not help but observe the reindeer 
and the effects they are having on 
this fragile and beautiful 
subantarctic island.

Comparingareasthat have rein
deer to those that do not. it was 
apparent that

1) Large expanses of tussac and 
moss have been heavily grazed and 
trampled and in places soil erosion 
has occurred exposing gravels and 
shales underneath.

Obvious reindeer tracks have 
caused deep contour trails around 
the hills. The soil would have taken 
a very long time to have become 
established and is likely to be an 
irreparable loss.

We noted these differences at

Maiviken where there arc deep, ex
tensive moss beds with abundant 
lussac. no signs of erosion and no 
reindeer compared with areas be
hind Cobblers Cove and Godthul 
where there are severely damaged 
areas of tussac and moss eroded 
dow n to bare soil, reindeer and lots 
of reindeer tracks.

2) There has been a change to 
the dry grassland (Festuca 
contracta) vegetation communities 
found in the areas where the rein
deer are located.

The two reindeer herds found 
in South Georgia occupy the ma
jority of the ice-free central north 
coast areas. These areas have the 
best climate and the most well-de
veloped and varied vegetation com
munities on the island. The only 
reindeer free area in the whole of 
the zone is between the Neumayer 
and Nordenskold glaciers, not a 
very large area at all.

3) Disturbances penguin colo
nies can occur when the reindeer 
move or run through a colony. We 
personally saw this happen to 
moulting penguins when the rein
deer were disturbed. Eggs and 
young chicks could be vulnerable 
to predation when a parent bird has 
been distracted from its duties.

World wide there is a major 
push to rcmo.c introduced animals 
from offshore islands. In Australia, 
wckas and cats have been success
fully eradicated from subantarctic 
Macquarie Island. New South 
Wales has removed goats from Lord 
Howe Island and New Zealand has 
successfully removed rats from

some islands.
In discussion with Gordon 

Liddlc the priority for removing 
rats was explained, a move with 
which we quite agree. However, 
observing the case with which 
Jerome Poncet and crew were able 
to shoot a sample of the Leith rein
deer herd and their success in trans
porting some breeding stock back 
to the Falklands, an eradication 
programme would appear fairly 
straight forward.

The establishment of viable 
herds in the Falklands will also con
tinue the South Georgian genetic 
stock for potential future export 
back to the northern hemisphere 
without further damaging the frag
ile environment.

We acknowledge that the man
agement plan discusses the effects 
of reindeer on South Georgia and 
recommendslhat they be removed. 
What we do ask for though is for 
this work to proceed sooner rather 
than later.

There is only a narrow strip of 
life around the edge of South Geor
gia. It is precious, wonderful and 
beautiful. We urge action now be
fore parts of the island are further 
damaged and degraded and before 
shrinkingglaciersallowfurtherex- 
pansion of the herds.
Sue Harris, Environmental 
Planner, Bob Tyson, Environ
mental Manager, Penny Tyson, 
Environ mental Educator, Hilary 
Bennell, Science Teacher, 
Karen Alexander, Environmen
tal Advocate, David Neilson, 
Photographer, Australia

OLDER readers will remember 
Don, who was in the Falklands 
from 1946 to 1955.

He served at the Stanley 
Meterological Office where, in ad
dition to forecasting, he was in 
charge of the Radio Sonde and Ra
dar Station.

The radar was an ex-army gun 
laying unit and, on one occasion, 
he was able to pick up the John 
Biscoe when she was caught in a 
bad storm, with zero visibility, and 
give Captain Bill Johnson his po
sition.

Like me, Don became very at
tached to the Falklands and he will 
be remembered for his lively com
mentaries on soccer matches and 
his radio interviews of both local 
and visiting personalities.

In 1949 he was married to 
Lorna, younger daughter of Mark 
and WinnieLuxton. Theceremonv 
was performed by Forrest 
McWhan. Their two daughters 
Carol and Alison were born in 
Stanley but their son Ross arrived 
after they had returned to the UK.

Don returned to his post in the 
Air Ministry' Meterological Office 
and was in charge of the Glasgow 
Weather Centre for some years. He 
became Assistant Director of Tel
ecommunications at the Bracknell 
headquarters before his retirement 
in 1980.

After retirementhe kept in close 
touch with his previouscolleagues. 
attending lectures at the Royal 
Meterological Society and helping 
to organise annual meetings of re
tired staff at Shinfield Park in Read
ing. His health deteriorated in the 
past two years and he died at the 
Slough hospital in January this 
year.

Dennis Middleton’s rehabilitation continues
strapped to his hand. The plan of 
the rehabilitation is to get Dennis 
to use his hands as much as possi
ble. with the limited movement he 
has. then to send us home around 
November.

We have to collect up as much 
equipment as Dennis needs and get 
it sent down home before we ar
rive back. Should we include a sad
dle for Roily?

Once Dennis can control his 
mobile wheelchair. I expect you 
will see us getting about the town 
and being a nuisance to traffic and 
pedestrians as we have no inten
tion of staying in all the time.

HELLO to everyone back home.
We finally moved to Stoke 

Manderville Hospital about a 
month ago and are far happier for 
the move, as this is the best place 
for Dennis’s rehabilitation for his 
condition, tetraephagia.

We arc kept busy every day 
with tests, occupational therapy 
and physiotherapy and Sharon has 
to learn how to handle Dennis 
properly, ie give medication etc. and 
wait on Dennis hand and foot - 
“what’s changed?” she says.

Dennis is try ing to learn simple 
things like cleaning his teeth and 
eating a banana with a fork

Can we borrow the cherry 
picker to get Dennis into the May 
Ball this year?

We would like to thank all those 
who keep in touch by letter and 
phone, we really appreciate it. It 
is so nice to hear from everyone 
and it keeps us in touch with home 
and the community.

We are always proud to talk 
about the Falklands to people we 
meet. They wish they still had a 
caring community like we have in 
the Falklands. Take care.
Sharon and Dennis Middleton

Lorna still lives in Crowthorne 
and her immediate family, includ
ing two grandchildren. live nearby. 

Gordon Howkins

Got something 
to say?

Write to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley 

Fax 22238, 
e-mail

pne\vs@horizon.co.fk

Do you know anything of David Henry Richardson?
introduction of telegraph wires and be some records to show when he

arrived and/or left the Falklands
I AM trying to find out more in

formation about my great-grandfa- communications on the island, 
ther, David Henry Richardson. We also know that he spent and perhaps some more indication

1 know from my grandmother some years in the islands, though on the nature of his employment 
he would have arrived in the Is- not precisely where, before head- during his stay, 
lands around 1905-1907. ing for New Zealand. David Richardson

As far as I am aware he was I know that it is probably a stab dave_rich@hotniail.com 
involved in the sheep shearingtrade in the dark but I am wondering if 
and also played some part in the there is a possibility that there may

mailto:vs@horizon.co.fk
mailto:dave_rich@hotniail.com
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tCELPER STORES

Open 4.30pm - 9.00pm Weekdays 

10.30am - 9.00pm Weekends

Pens, Pencils, Felt tip Pens <& Colouring Books 

Birthday, Anniversary, Set-well <& Good Luck Cards
Wrapping Paper <& Tags 

Tools, Toolkits and Toolboxes 

Dinner Sets, Quality Glasses <& Cutlery Sets
Towels <& Bedding

Baby Clothes <& Accessories 

Bob the Builder Scooter <& Bike 

Tweenies Scooter 

Lots Of Toys For Children 

Toys For All Ages

Video <& DVD Hire £2 For Two Nights

Pop into K2 this weekend 

Something for Everybody
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Reports from Executive Council meeting held on juiy 25
New Mental Welfare post at KEMH ExCo backs anti-smoking strategy
A MENTAL WELFARE post is 
to be introduced into the medical 
service.

According to Acting Governor 
Russ Jarvis. Executive Council 
agreed to convert the present Coun
cillor post within the Health Serv
ice into a Mental Welfare post at 
the end of the current incumbent’s 
contract.

Mr Jarvis explained, "The pa
per proposing this change provided 
a clear description of what mental 
health services are.”

The paper states, "The tradi
tional view was that they (mental 
health services) were purely for 
people with psychiatric condi
tions. Care for these patientstended 
to be focused in large hospitals and 
provided by psychiatrists - typi
cally involving large institutions

"In the last 30 years, however, 
care has moved very strongly and 
rapidly away from institutional 
towards community care. At the 
same time, the definition of mental 
health has expanded to include what 
the World 1 lealth Organisation de
scribes as 'a feeling of well-being'.

"Thus the mental health serv
ices nowadays treat not only psy

chosis (schizophrenia, manic de
pression and other well defined ill
nesses) but also problems such as:
• Depression in all its forms
• Stress
• Bereavement
• Trauma
• Addictions
• Anxiety
• Relationship problems
• Poverty and helplessness

"I lowservicesarcdcliveredhas 
also changed dramatically - much 
care is now provided by staff other 
than psychiatrists - GPs. psychi
atric and other nurses, counsellors 
and complementary' therapists.”

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL has en
dorsed an anti-smokingstrategy for 
the Falkland Islands.

In his record of Executive Coun- 
cil’s meeting held late last week, 
Acting Governor, Russ Jarvis said 
he was. “...pleased to see that the 
group involved in formulating this 
strategy covered a wide range of 
the population including smokers 
and non-smokers, the medical pro
fession and teachers and impor
tantly. students.”

The strategy makes a number 
of key points:
• The risks associated with smok-

400, with a further 300 seriously 
injured by smoking
• The risks from passive smoking
• It suggests that 55% of 11-16 
year olds in the Islands have 
smoked at some time, and 30% of 
them regard themselves as smok
ers
• It identifies a series of measures 
which it believes should be consid
ered if smoking rates are to be re
duced
• It sets targets - reduce smoking 
by 10% in two years and 25% in 5 
years.

Mr Jarvis added, "Executive 
Council endorsed this strategy and 
agreed that it should be imple
mented.”

ing
• It provides an assessment of the 
possible smoking-related early 
death toll for Island residents asPrescriptions for 

travellers
Postage reduced on Christmas cards

THE issue of prescription medi
cines prior to travel overseas was 
discussed by Executive Council.

According to Mr Jarvis, it was 
decided that, "...the prescribing 
doctor should have discretion to 
decide whether a patient should be 
issued with a prescription for longer 
than the two-month norm.”

REDUCED RATES of postageare with the suggestion that the inland 
to be introduced for Christmas rate should be the same as the rate 
cards. for postcards.

The new rates of 40p for air- In a paper to Executive Coun
mail. 30p for surface mail and 16p cil, the Post Master defines a 
for local mail were approved by Christmas card as one which. 
Executive Council at its July 25 “...should not contain enclosures 
meeting. or personal messages exceeding

The decision followed a request twenty words.” 
by the Budget Select committee.Paper leading to Draft Town Plan examined

A PAPER linked to the Stanley 
Town Plan from the Environmen
tal Planning Officer was examined 
by Executive Council

Mr Jarvis explained. "The pa
per presented a way forward in ad
dressing important locational is
sues for Stanley as part of the de
velopment plan process.

"For example, suggestions 
where to locate any new social cen
tre. mobile home park, housingetc.

"Amendments to the paper 
were suggested and as soon as these 
are incorporated into the paper it

will be released for public consul
tation. Falkland Islands

Lay members
A request that Executive Coun

cil should reconsider its decision 
that lay members of the Planning 
and BuildingCommitteeshould be 
rotated every' three years was put 
to the meeting.

Mr Jarvis said. "The Planning 
and Building Committee remained 
of the view that a five-year rota
tion system would be more effec
tive. Executive Council was not. 
though, persuaded.”

Community Library

Careers Section 
Available for training of staff or for

personal development:

Available for perusal - Guide to Courses with the 
National Extension College and Open College of the

Arts.
Also available on our shelves, textbooks for 

borrowing as a requirement with all courses from 
the National Extension College. 

Arrangements for courses to be carried out 
privately.

NEC resources also available.

HMS Leeds Castle opens to the public

NEW IN ON VIDEO
HMS LEEDS CASTLE is opening Private tours of the ship are 
to the public next weekend. available; anyone wishing to take

The ship will be visiting this opportunity should contact 
FI PASS between August 8 and 12. Captain Coveil.
It will open to visitors on Satur
day, August 10 from 1pm - 4pm.
Captain Emma Covell of British Castle wish to challengethe Stanley 
Forces Media Operations said, population to a game of football on 
"All are welcome and encouraged Sunday, August 11. QMSI Wells 
to come and view the ship whilst it can be contacted for further details 
is berthed alongside.” on 22214.

Travel sports & educational videos.
For all the GOOSEBUMPS fans - now available on 

video;
GOOSEBUMPS - A Night in Terror Tower 

&
Welcome to Camp nightmare

Captain Covell added that the 
ship's company of HMS Leeds
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Falkland Islands at tht commonwealth Games
A dian’ of the action from Manchester and Bisiey (>j-the Falkland Islands Overseas Games Association

has usually faltered a littie”
wor”rbVeedron:r^^»'o'orhard had .he misfortune ,o

ficull long ranges.
? ,1 P'FCOn' S,nX rhri Will meet a player from

W: •-« “ “Brasftjgsc sssgatsSK
of eighteen countries, in the been tougher.
Trap Pairs competition. Me"'s 29 .,u|v 2002

Saul had one of his best ever days FALKLANDS'SHOOTERS
for he Falklands with 20. 20.23 ^ ESTABLISH NEW RECORD
po sTbk of8|of $COre°f86 FALKLANDS full-bore (7.62mm)
possible oi iuu. shooters Gareth Goodwin and

Graham, despite the fact thal he Derek pettersson established a new 
very rarely shoots ,n clay pigco, Falklands record in the Pairs event, 
events, courageously offered t? ac. Their combined score of 560 
company Saul in order to make up a broke the previous record by a mas- 
Falklands team. He. not surprisineK sive ?2 points - previously set in Vic- 
found the going tough, but neverthc- toria" Canada 8 years ago by Ken 
less scored 11. 1_. 6 and 12. Graham Aldridge and Sue Whitney, 
will be much more at home on the Their score also lifted them to a 
pistol range later in the Games. credible fifteenth position overall.

Australia took the gold medal their highest ever placing since first 
with a score of 187. with the superb competing in the Commonwealth 
Michael Diamond scoring 24.22. 24 Games in 1982. Twenty- one Coun- 
and 24 His partner Adam Vella re- tries took part in the event this time 
corded scores of 21. 24. 24 & 24. Amazingly both Falklands shoot-

England took the silver medal and ers scored 280. which also beat the
previous indiv idual record in the Pairs 
event, established by Stan Smith in 
Edinburgh in 1986 when he totalled 
278.

tft Manchester
Tomorrow they shoot the final 

stage of the Pairs competition oyer 
the tricky ranges of 900 and 1000 
yards. They could be on the way to 

Falklands record in this

Leading after the second stage with 
299.53 are the English pair of Jane 
Messer and Glvn Barnett who scored 
150 and 149 respectively.

Northern Ireland are in second 
place with Martin Millar and David 
Calvert having scored 148 and 150 
for a combined 298.51. while South 
Africa have 298.48 surprisingly, lit
tle Guernsey has edged out some big
ger countries with 298.43. Nick Mace 
scored an excellent possible of 150 
for Guernsey.

The Falklands score of 286.25 
finds then ahead of some bigger names 
such as Barbados. Jamaica. Isle of 
Man and Malawi. The St Helena 
shooters had a bad day recording 
197.09.

Team Manager Ken Aldridge said 
that Gareth and Derek’s scores were 
most credible and he was, “...very 
pleased, with both performers. He 
said. "They encouraged each other 
along the way and I left them to ad
vise each other on the conditions."

Chef de Mission Patrick Watts 
said that it was, "A very good day 
for the Falklands," adding, “...it was 
unusual for both Falklands shooters 
to shoot so well on the same day. as 
in previous Games one of the team

Gareth's score bettered the pre
best by 4 points, and saw him 

end the first day in a highly credible 
twenty-first position, just 2 points 
behind the leader. There are 44 shoot
ers in the event.

He began at 300 yards with a pos
sible of 35. putting all 7 bullets into 
the bulls-eye (each bullet scoring 5 
points). At 500 yards he repeated 
his earlier effort - another 35. Going 
to 600 yards, he dropped his first 
shot, scoring a 4. but did not allow 
this to unsettle him and hit another 
five straight bulls-eyes, before drop
ping his seventh and final shot, and 
scoring 33 at this difficult range.

The Falklands second competitor,
Derek Pettersson, opened poorly 
with 28 at 300 yards, but recovered 
magnificently, and cracked in a 'full- 
house' of 35 at 500 yards, and fol
lowed up with another 7 straight 
bulls-eyes at 600 yards, for another 
35. giving him a total of 98 after the 
First Stage. Great credit to Derek for tention has centred on the achieve- 
his fine recovery. ments of the 22 year old. his fellow

No less than 6 competitors scored Islander Derek Pettersson has also 
a maximum of 105. while many more produced some good scores. A mod- 
hit 104. but there is still a long way erate 44 at 300 yards was followed 
to go in the competition. On Wednes- b>' a solid 48 at 500> and he com- 
dav the 44 shooters will return to the Pleted lhe da>' bV scoring a good 49 
300. 500 and 600 yards ranges, but al 600 yards. for an aggregate score 
this time firing 10 rounds. They have of239. leaving him in 39th position, 
a rest day on Thursday before the Leading the way a maximum score
gold Silver and bronze medals will 150 are Glyn Barnett of England
be decided on Friday at the tricky ^d Dav*d Calvert of Northern lre- 
900 and 1000 yards ranges.

Clay pigeon
Saul Pitaluga and Graham Didlick 

were in action in the Clay Pigeon 
Olympic Trap individual event.
Saul’s scored of 64 see’s him just be
low half-way with 2 more rounds to 
go on Wednesday. Graham, improved 
considerably from his weekend ef
fort and is positioned 34th of the 36 
competitors. His strongest event -
pistol shooting - is still to come. , .Overall a food dav for the Falk- aggregate 68- Thirty-seven corn-
lands shooters but Gareth Goodwin pernors look part in the event.
had an outstanding score.

vious

setting a new 
event.

Above: Saul Pitaluga Above (L-R): Derek Pettersson, Ken Aldridge and Gareth Goodwin
27 July 2002

Falklands shooters have a good 
day at the Games 

FALKLANDS full-bore rifle shoot
ers Derek Pettersson and Gareth 
Goodwin shot consistently well to
day at Bisley to record a credible 
combined score of 286.25 in the sec
ond stage of the Open Full Bore Pairs 
event.

Ideally both marksmen scored 143 
over the 3 ranges, with Derek edging 
out Gareth in the number of *V’ bulls 
scored - 13 to 12. (Derek 143.13. 
Gareth 143.12) At 300 yards Derek 
enjoyed an excellent 49 from a possi
ble of 50. while Gareth settled for 
47. At 500 yards Gareth improved 
to 48 and Derek was a point back 
with 47. At 600 yards the Falklands 
boys had similar scores to that at 500. 
and ended a fine day’s shooting for 
the Falklands team.

Badminton
On the badminton courts at the 

Reebok Stadium in Bolton, both 
Douglas Clark and Chris Eynon suf
fered straight sets defeats.

Douglas went down 7-0. 7-0, 7-0 
to the number 11 seed Mark Consta
ble of England, while Chris lost by a 
similar score to Amran Kambar of 
Brunei. Both lads suffered consider
ably from nerves and it was not until 
the third set that each of them man
aged to break the serve of their op
ponent, but they were unable to take 
advantage and score any points. On 
Thursday they face a tough test in 
the doubles, meeting a top ranked 
English pairing.

But on the fifth day of the 2002 
Commonwealth Games, pride of 
place for the Falklands once again 
goes to Gareth Goodwin for estab
lishing a personal best, and a best First 
and Second stage score for the Falk
lands.

Wales the bronze
The Falklands pair finished above 

Samoa and Niue Island.
Badminton
The Falklands badminton pair of

Douglas Clark and Chris Eynon prac- 1000 yards ranges, both Falklands 
tised again today. but both have nig- competitors scored consistently well, 
gling injuries and have had medical At 900 yards Gareth Goodwin re

corded a total of 69. from a possible 
of 75, and Derek Pettersson scored 
70. At 1000 yards Pettersson hit 68 
and Goodwin 69.

Four years ago in Malaysia. Derek 
Pettersson had a dismal time in this 
competition, scoring 243. However 
on this occasion he bettered that score 
by a massive 37 points.

The faith in the Rifle Club Com
mittee in selecting 22 year old Gareth 
Goodwin has been richly rewarded, 
his score of 280 being ample evidence 
of his talent.

Northern Ireland overtook Eng
land on the final range to win the gold 
medal with a score of 590. David 
Calvert, a Royal Air Force officer 
who flew fighter aircraft in the Falk
lands several years ago scored 74 and 
73 yesterday, for a total of 297 - great 
shooting. South Africa took the sil
ver, 1 point behind, and England the 
bronze, a further point back.

The Falklands’ fifteenth place saw 
them finish ahead of many bigger 
countries like Barbados, Jamaica,
MaUiw' ^ Toba80, Is,e of Man and

Shootingovcrthe difficult 900 andTheir score leaves them in six
teenth position overall in the field of 
twenty-one countries. land. Several shooters are on 254 - 

David Gardiner of Australia. Peter 
Jory of Guernsey, and David le 
Quesne and Colin Mallet both of Jer-Stanley Co-operative Society

P.O.Box 312, 4 John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands

sey.
In the Clay Pigeon Men’s Trap 

Singles, Saul Pitaluga finished in 23rd 
position with a good score of 105. 
made up of scores of 21, 19. 21, 21 
and 24.

Graham Didlick, trying the event 
for the first time was 34th with an

Barbie Surprise Eggs 45p 
Aero Mint 5 Op
BoumvilleChocolate200g£1.55 
Hubba Bubba 21 p 
Liquorice Cathrine Wheels £1.25 
Wrigleys Chewing Gum 25p 
Frys Peppermint Cream 49p 
Mint Imperial 200g £1.55 
Crunchie39p 
Smarties Giant 186g £1.89 
White Crunch 45p 
Soft Fruit Gums 350g £1.60 
Frys Turkish Delight 50p 
Fruit Gummies 350g £1.50 
Jelly Dinausars 20p 
Sour Gummies 350g £1.50 
Kit Kat Chunky 40p 
Asstd.Mallows 325g £1.50

Just some of the sweets and chocolate bars available

WildLifeBar21p
Dairy Toffee 325g £1.55
Time Out45p
Starmix225g£1.45
Cadburys Buttons 80p
Asstd Toffees 325g £1.60
Kit Kat 5 finger 35p 10
Fun Bags £1.55
Snicker 35p
Minstrels 115g 95p
Love Hearts 15p
Liquorice Allsorts 225g £1.45
Mint Munchies 59p
Maynards Wine Gums 225g£l 55
Coconut Passion 25p 
Marsmallows80p 
Aero White Centre 5 Op 
Maltesers 146gbox£2.15

now

Photos: P Pepper

More Commonwealth Games 

diaries next week
July 31, 2002

GARETH GOODWIN HEADING 
FOR RECORD SCORE.

GARETH GOODWIN, continued 
his impressive form at the 2002 Com
monwealth Games in Manchester. In 
the second stage of the Individual 
Full-Bore rifle event, he scored an ex
cellent 148 from a possible of 150, to 
leave himself in 21st position, and 4 
points behind the leaders. There are 
44 competitors in the event.

With his first and second stage 
added together. Gareth goes 

into Friday’s third and final stage 
with a score of 251, the highest ever 
achieved by a Falklands shooter in 
the Commonwealth Games. The 
previous best was set by Ken 
Aldridge in Victoria in 1994 when he

yyy Manchester
J 1 ( i. 11 av.i e;>iiy*o\v.iM7 ■ '•.*

July 25 - August 4th 2002
The Commonwealth Games are now here. To keep 

updated on how our competitors are doing be sure to 
log onto www.horizon.co.fk/fioga for all of the current 

information on the Falkland’s athletes

scores

rAAnnJu,y 30, 2002 
GOOD DAY FOR FALKLANDS 

SHOOTERS
GARETH GOODWIN, in his first 
^yer Commonwealth Games hit
1 o!mf,Ceunl ^ from a possible of totalled 233. 
viHn IVn Flrst Stage of the Indi- At 300 yards Gareth, the Falk- 

'uuai Full-Bore competition. lands flag-bearer at last weeks Open-
rrNtvuJSu,S lbe b'8best ever score re- ing Ceremony, scored 49 and added a
Firct ct 3 ^klands shooter in the similar score at 500 yards. But then
thp Prv a^C’ smce tbe Islands entered at 600 yards, he slotted all 10 rounds 
TherearetwnWea^ 1982. into the bulls-eye for a maximum ol
event.

Want to contact one of our athletes? E-mail 
webmaster.fioga@horizon.co.fk with your message.

Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association

a

from the Stanley Co-op m- FICOpening Hours: 9am - 5pm Monday - Saturday CAUIIVIUUK MORRISON0 stages remaining in this 50
While obviously much of the at-

http://www.horizon.co.fk/fioga
mailto:webmaster.fioga@horizon.co.fk
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CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm: Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun
ion
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery, 17 
Ross Road. Stanley 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School, Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),

Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN. 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 

website: 
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5 00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 
& 13.30 to 16.00 
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00 
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14 00 - 17 00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARYDEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Sunset 1636 
Moonrise 0703 
Moonset 1452 
08 0548
THUR 1052

AUGUST 1435 
2139 

Sunrise 0722 
Sunset 1633 
Moonrise 0510 
Moonset 1243

1 46
03 0 440050 I 18
SAT 0602 0 87

1 371236 I 33
0.711945

Sunrise 0725 
Sunset 1630 
Moonrise0248 
Moonset 1128 
04 0216
SUN 0712

0 66
1700 1.75
2342 

Sunrise 0716 
Sunset 1637 
Moonrise 0743 
Moonset 1614

0 15042606 1.27
0923 0 88
1527 1.55
2221 0.32I 18 check ourSunrise 0720 

Sunset 1634 
Moonrise 0612 
Moonset 1340 
07 0511
WED 1010

0.91
09 0622 1.411339 1.38
FRI 1134 

1748 
Sunrise 0715 
Sunset 1639 
Moonrise 0813 
Moonset 1741

0 602048 
Sunrise 0723 
Sunset 1631 
Moonrise0400 
Moonset 1159 
05 0333
MON 0824

0 56
1 82

1.33
0 81

1615 1.65
I 22 2302 

Sunrise 0718
0 22

0 92

Emergency Radio Frequencies ^
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 

of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following u 
a YHF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel

147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repealer 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeate 
I 147.775 (Duplex - 0 6). . Port Howard *

* It should he noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MHz I IF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1,6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from 1 Vest Falkland.
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 
^ these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add 1 hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs <.
Berkeley Sound + I hr 1 lm 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
Irequencies

I
Ir
I
I
I
I Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

J
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7-9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdavs 6-8pm, All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmembers welcomeContact Ped Tel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8 45 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers 21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP -Meets secondTuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. Franceon 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel- 
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 3Upm Contact M. McPhee,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FI PDA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contact S. Allan 22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at thp
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm ContactsAlan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 
8 00pm. Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For more information 
contact Sarah Allan-22119, Leeann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands - 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB-Thursday mornings 10-12
Further information contactStcve Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact L Lamont
53TR5

Further infornmtion/Bookinss: tel27291

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07 00 - 08.00 
Lanes (Adults)
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adults) 15.40 17.00 
Public
Pub!ic(21ancs adult lanes)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlers -Public 
Swimming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
OAP’s-Physio-Public(Adull)
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
S.L.C. Swimming club 
Public
S.L.C. Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(21anes adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults

Gym/Courts
Early Courts(public)
Public
Sports club
Public

Monday 07.00 - 09.00 
12 00 - 13.00
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
12.00 • 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09.00 
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14 00
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00 
09 00 - 16 .00 
16.00- 18.00
18.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

09 00 - 15.00

17 00 - 21 00

Tuesday 12.00- 14.00 
15 40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

am

Wednesday 07.00 - 08 00
11.00 - 15.00

Early courts(Public) 
Public

17 00 - 21 00 Public
(between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)

09 00 - 10.00
12.00 - 15.00 
15.40 - 17.00
17.00 - 21.00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday

Early lanes & exercise room 07,00 - 08.00 
OAP's - Physio 
Public
Lanes(Adults)2lanesSwimClub 15.40 - 17.00 

17.00 - 20.00

Early courts (Public)
Public
Public
Sports club
Public

Friday
09.00 - 10.00
12.00 - 13.00

Swimming club
Public
Adults
Canoeing
Public
Adults

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Public
Jnr activities
Public

Saturday

Public 
Aquarobics 
Adults

To all our customers, we arc pleased to announce that an extra early morning session is now available on 
Monday’s

Junior Activities 
Public

11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00 
18.00- 19.00

Sunday

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 3 AUGUST
5.30 HOLLYOAKS
10.00 COMMONWEALTH GAMES GRAND
STAND
1.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
110 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
8.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.15 ENTERPRISE
9.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION: THE NET A
(1995.12) Thriller. Reclusive computer expert T 
Angela Bennett's life is thrown into turmoil when 
she"discovers a sinister online plot. Starring Sandra ™ 
Bullock -
10.50 WORLD RALLY SHAKEDOWN
11.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.45 COMMONWEALTH GAMES GRAND- - 
STAND Hishlishts action ■
2.00 NEWS" 24"

SUNDAY 4TH AUGUST
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: HAPPY MON- „ 
STERS
8.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES The final day " 
of the games
2.00 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S 
MUSIC
2.55 COMMONWEALTH GAMES GRAND- - 
STAND
4.00 THE HOLLYWOOD MACHINE
4.50 MUSK OXEN - ICE AGE SURVIVOR Search- " 
ing for one of the hardiest animals on the planet. - 
the elusive musk oxen of Alaska's western coast _
5.00 COMMONWEALTH GAMES GRAND
STAND Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.30 CORONATION STREET 
9.20 MY HERO
9.50 COMMONWEALTH GAMES Closing cer- 
emonv
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.00 PLANET ROCK PROFILES With Fatbov

12.25 NEWS 24

the age-old stereotypes that the British have 
created for their continental counterparts 
10.30 DAISY DAISY This week Daisy enters the 
'America's beautiful Miss' pageant in Springdale. 
Cincinnati
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.55 MANCHILD 
11.25 TOP TEN TV 
12 40 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 8 AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TWEENIES
10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11 10 THE WEAKEST LINK 
1155 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12 00 CURIOUS GARDENERS
12.30 ARCTIC ADVENTURES Documentaries 
profiling explorers of the Polar Regions
I 20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 VETS ABROAD More reports from the 
British-run veterinary practice in Goa
2.45 ROUGH SCIENCE 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starling with DREAM STREET 
3.50 HOW 2
4.05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES 

- 4 30 BLUE PETER ON THE ROAD
5.00 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 BARBARA Comedy starring Gwen Taylor
6 30 4 x 4 Documentary
7 00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8 45 CUTTING IT Six-part drama about the 
conflict between two rival hairdressing salons
9.45 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
10 15 TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH A docu
mentary in which desert explorer and former SAS 
trooper Michael Asher attempts to discover the 
truth behind the Bravo Two Zero special forces 
operation
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1105 TEST CRICKET
II 30 PSYCHIC DETECTIVE: REAL LIFE 
12 20 NEWS 24

Kelper Stores Ltd 
K1 K2 K3 K4 

The Family Stores

CANNED BEERS
Budweiser £14.99

Fosters£13.99 
Oran geboom£ 12.99

New Wines
Including

Concha V Toro Coupage 
Cato Export 

Both in Red & White

ea

MY KIND OF „

Watch out for more soon

12.30 BR1TART
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 A CHILD'S WORLD
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET 
3 50 TELLING TALES 
4.05 TWO OF A KIND
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 GRANGE HILL
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 40 EMMERDALE
6 10 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL
9.45 COMMANDO series revealing the origins 
of the secretive "army" that was the forerunner of 
Britain's Special Forces.
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

od.tatx, T . o • • , . , , 10.35 PERFECT STRANGERS Concluding this
BRJTAIN Todav Britain s best-known steeple- three-part drama written and directed by Stephen 
jack examines the engineering and design skills Poliakoff Daniel seeks out his Aunt Alice 
3T5 NUMBER0'ONE83™'3 St>’C 12.05 TR9PB1:E AT THE TOP Documentary
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM TEAM ^45
3.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4A°- SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH WEDNESDAY 7 AUGUST
4.35 TOTALLY SPIES 7 nfi BREAKFAST
4.55 GET YOUR OWN BACK 10 00 TELETUBBIES
5-20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE lO^S TWEENIES
?-5? .™MERDA1.E 10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
6.05 ICE CRICKET WORLD II 10 THE WEAKEST LINK
$-30 VHTSINTHE w,LD WEST ,r.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS
7.00 EASTENDERS WEATHER REPORT
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 12.00 CURIOUS GARDENERS
7.55 THE BILL 12.30 BRJTART
8.45 WILL AND GRACE 1.20 DOG AND DUCK
9.10 THE CRY Concluding this two-pan psycho- 1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
logical thriller starring Sarah Lancashire. Meg goes 1.55 BROOKSIDE 
on the run with baby Eleanor, determined to prove 2.20 GAUDI'S BARCELONA 
that Christine is guilty of abuse 2.45 COUNTRY HOUSE
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 3 15 NUMBER ONE
10.50 SHOOTING STARS 3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
11.20 MAKE MY DAY First in a six-part series 3.50 THE SOOTY SHOW 
hosted by Sara Cox in which members of the public 4.10 THE WILD THORNBERRYS 
are given the weirdest day of their lives while being 435 max STEEL

4.55 THE GHOST HUNTER 
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 REMOTELY FUNNY
6.40 CORONATION STREET 
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON 
SCHAMA
9.00 FOOTBALLER'S WIVES 
9.50 JEREMY CLARKSON MEETS THE NEIGH
BOURS The First destination is France as Jeremy 
Clarkson jumps into an E-type Jag to start a five- 
part trip rouna Europe in search of the truth behind

Slim

MONDAY 5 AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 THE CURIOUS GARDENERS
12.30 BRITART The recent revolution in British 
contemporary art is told by key players from the 
scene in this three-part series
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 FRED DIBNAH'S THE BUILDING OF

FRIDAY 9 AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10 00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES 
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 CURIOUS GARDENERS
12.30 ARCTIC ADVENTURES
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
205 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Documentary 
series illustrating how forensic science can solve 
mysteries throughout the ages
2.55 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN 
3 25 NUMBER ONE
3 50 ROOM 785 Starting with: BINKA
4.00 MERLIN THE MAGICAL PUPPY 
4.15 DON’T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS 
4.35 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6 10 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WEIRD NATURE A six-part series explor
ing the natural world at its strangest
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the 
Peak District
9.20 THE FORSYTE SAGA The first of six 
feature-length dramas, beginning a new dramatisa
tion of John Galsworthy's literary family epic 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 IT'S ONLY TV.... BUT I LIKE IT
11.10 TEACHERS Beginning a ten-part series of 
the comedy drama
11.55 TEST CRICKET
12.20 NEWS 24

profiling 
NEWS ;

business ventures

secretly filmed
11.45 LOVE CHEATS FROM HELL 
12.35 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 6 AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.00 THE CURIOUS GARDENERS

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
WEDNESDAY
U7.00FIBS Break fast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Lull Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Lalklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestvle
5.00 News from IRN *
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Winter Quiz
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Everything Grace 
Rowlands
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
rill RSDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 I hc Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock 'n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including Weather at 8.30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Globe 32/16 Dans tournament
9.00 Matt's Saturday Night Dance Mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain’s Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude 
6.00Announcemcnis,Weaiherand Flights
6.15 Castaways/Desert Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show 
followed by Something for the week-end 
with Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - w ith Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW only)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 1 ifesivle cent
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on F I B.S
12.30 Calling the Falk lands' (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Cotncdv Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and 1 lits of the 60s with Ali 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
IT ESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from 1RN
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Keith 
Biles
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The 70's Session with 
Robin Fry an
10.00 FM and MW' Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven BumfreyOSOO 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast w ith Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Steve Britton 1500 Hannah Cox 
and Steven Bumfrey 1700 Ministry of 
Sound 1900 Groove Collective 2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out Room0300 Sim Courtie0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Phil Strongman 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200The Chill Out Room 
with Gareth Brooks 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Dave Roberts 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Steve Britton 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top40 with Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Todav from 
BBC Radio 4 0300 News 0400 Home 
Truths 0500 Comcdyzone: The News 
Quiz 0530 Comedyzone: The best of the 
Goons 0600 The week in Westminster 
0630 From our own correspondent0700 
G3 0730 Sitrep 0800 Sport on Five 1300 
Jools Holland 1400 Rockola 1500 Nigel 
Rennie Country 1600 Raven 'n Blues 
1700 Late night Currie2000 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 
0200 News and Sunday Papers 0210 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345LetterfromAmericawiih Alistair 
Cooke 0400 Broadcasting House 0500 

Archers (omnibus)0615Savidge on 
Sunday 0800 The world this weekend 
0830 Soldier, soldier0900 Sport on Five 
1300 Island Rock 1400 Aster's Classics 
1 SOOThe Archers 151 SLetter from America 
With Alistair Cookel530 Analysis 1600 

1700 Late Nigh 
1900 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0000 Morning reportsO 100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guetlier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 

The 6 o'clock News from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Just a minute 1400 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight from BBC 
Radio 4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi 
Glover 1900 Up all night 
TUESDAY OOOOMomingRep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0-

Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Soldier, soldier 1400 Sport on Five 
1700The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 
1900 U 
WEDN

p all Night 
ESDAY 00000 Morning Reports 

01 OOToday from BBC Radio 40400Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Tosside News 1400 Sport on Five 
1700The Book at bedtimel800Fi Glover 
1900 Up all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio40400Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 4130C 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Sitrep 1400 Sport on Fivel700The 
World Tonight from BBC Radio 41745 
Book at Bedtimel800 Fi Glover 1900Up 
all night
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Comcdy: The News Quizl400The 
Bailev Collection 1400 Sport 
1700'The World Tonight 1745 Book at 
bedtime 1800 Brian Hayes 1900 Up all 
night

The

t CurrieSunday Drama

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Break fast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Caught in the Net followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Caught in the Net
7.30 Non stop Countrx hour
8.30 Weather followed by Leather and 
Lace with Tansy Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover
All programmes are subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

on Five

onsOlOO 
400 Glen

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
102FM Mount Maria arid 530 MW Island 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDFRoutineOrders
All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for: Thursday 1 August 
19.00 Blank FiringNight Exercise 
Dress: Combats 
Equipment: CEFO

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 3 - 9 August
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000

THE SCORPION KINS (12)
91 mins. Action / Adventure. 
Scope. The Rock, Michael 
Clarke Duncan

ABOUT A
mins. Corned 
Grant, Rache

Thrsdsy 8 August Friday 9 AugustWednesday 7 AugustTUcSOby 6 AugustMonday 5 AugustSaturday 3 August Sunday 4 August

BOY (12) 101 
v. Scope. Hugh 
si Weisz

<« Please Note The 1300 Perf orronce Is Closed On Week Days »SNOW DOSS (P6) SNOW DOSS (PS)

MURDER BV NUMBERSTVE SCORPION KINGSNOW D06S (PS)ABOUT A BOY (12)SNOW D06S (PS)THE SCORPION KINGROAD KILL (15) (13)(»2)(12) BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM
(12) 113 mins. Comedy. 
Parminder K. Nagra, Keira 
Knightley

UNFAITHFUL(15) 123 mins. ROAD KILL (15) 97 mins. RDER By NUMBERS 
Thriller. Richard Gere, Diane Thriller Scope. Steve Zahn,
Lane Paul Walker

THE SCORPION KIN6ABOUT A BOY (12)BEND ITLIKE
BECKHAM (12)

THE SCORPION KINSBEND ITLIKE
BECKHAM (12)

ABOUT A BOY (12)UNFAITVffUL (15) (12)
(12)

SNOW DOGS (PG) 99 mins. 
Family Comedy. Cuba Gooding 
Jr, James Coburn

(15) 120 mins. Thriller. 
Sandra Bullock, Ben Chaplin



U/py pot try our rap$e of frozep prau/i>s - 

Orieptaljiifta or Qarlie prau/ps for pasta

U/asty ttpat dou/p u/itl^ ope of our peu/ 
rap^e ofdripl^s apd Qprdials.

Jljep fordessert try ope (or/nore!) of tt^e 

follou/ip^:
Qirte D’or iee ereams:- vapilla, 

strau/berry, ererne’ earamel or triple el?oe. 
/Uso U/alls too $ood to be true!

Joffee Ripple Gateau 

Double (Joe Gateau 

/Ipple Dapisfy bar 

U/oodlapd fruitjpop^e puddip$ 

(Joe apd (^aramel \oa lade 

Joffee apd peeap pauloua

Eat and Enjoy.
Go on - Treat 

Yourself. THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
COMPANY nn

L
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Federal judge allows Galtieri to return to house arrest
FORMER Argentine dictator Federal Judge Jorge Urso ruled that governed the country from followingan Argentine invasion he 
Leopoldo Galtieri will be released Monday that Galtieri and seven 1976-83. ordered,
from jail and held under house ar- other officers could be detained at
rest while a judge investigates if he home while their roles in the kill- 
played any role in the torture and ingsare investigated. All eight men 
execution of 22 guerrillas in 1980.

The 72-year-old general, who 
led Argentina to war with Britain 
over the Falklands in 1982. was 
arrested with 42 others on July 11
and had been held in a military jail who had returned to Argentina
in the outskirts of Buenos Aires from exile to launch a counterof

fensive against the military junta

Galtieri was one of a number ofDuring the militaryjunta, about
9.000 dissidents were killed or dis- former military leaders from the 
appeared and weren’t heard from junta who were imprisoned in 

are over 70. the age at which house again, according to the government. 1985. In 1990. then-President
arrest is usually granted in Argen- Human rights groups say the fig- Carlos Menem pardoned them.
l,na- ure is closer to 30.000. Galtieri has spent the last three 

Galtieri was the third of the yearsunderhousearreston charges 
military junta’s four presidents. of kidnapping and then arranging 
serving just eight months from the adoption of children belonging 
1981-1982. He fell from power af- to mothers who disappeared dur- 
ter Britain retook the Falklands. ing the military’s rule

The guerillas were members of 
the far-left Monteneros movement

since then.

Where was Geordie pin-up? Seamen’s Mission managers say thanks
BEFORE we close for a holiday (4 
August - September 10) we would like 
to take this opportunity to say a big 
thank you.

There are so many people to 
thank on our list. So. to everyone, 
from individuals to companies and 
the military, who have supported the 
centre whether fund raising or just 
simply buying a cup of tea. thank 
you. Without s our support we could 
not offer the help that has been so 
sorely needed for fishermen over the 
last few months. We know by their 
thanks that they appreciate the care 
and concern of the Falkland people.

A final personal note, as a fam
ily. We have been made to feel a 
part of the community here. So much 
so. we only go to the UK for holi

days now.
We look forward to seeing you 

all again when the Centre reopens at 
the beginning of September 
God Bless you all
Ken and Mim Newton

mAS THE President Elect of the 
Alan Jones Fan Club. East Stanley 
Branch, and a fellow “Geordie”, 1 
was somewhat taken aback when 
opening my copy of the Penguin 
News on July 19 to note that whilst 
all of the other excellent acts had 
their photograph included in your 
coverage of the variety show. Alan 
had not.

It was bad enough that his act 
had to be curtailed on the night: 
but not to appear in your centre
fold. well really.

The fellow members including 
our whippets hope that this obvi
ous oversight be addressed.

If anyone would like to join our

SLUSH, vehicles and pedestrians 
don’t mix!

People who enjoy walking to 
work simply hate being drenched by 
inconsiderate drivers who seem 
blinded by their intent to reach their 
destination as quickly as possible.

Most are considerate but there 
are a few who aren't.
Pete King

group, we can be found playing 
"pilch and toss" behind the police 
station most Tuesday evenings. 
Howeh the lads!
George Burroughs

=. == |=fl

Advertise with Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News D

Penguin News s
Send to Penguin News, Stanley.

Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon.co.fk | 
Cheques payable to Penguin NewsFull page £100 

Half page £55 
Quarter page £29

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.50 for up to 40 words. 

An extra 10p per word after 40 
words.

H

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email
pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk 

and reserve space
Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address..................Name.
• Call by Monday midday to 

reserve space for advertisements 
of one quarter page and larger

................................................... Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of ...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
JL

mailto:pnews@norizon.co.fk
mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
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general ?rac-V\c,e Quick & easy recipes 

for the Falklands
X>r G>arry E\-Sby

Blocked tear ducts of babies
Minced beef casseroleseems to have disappeared, if the 

child catches a cold, it may return 
for the duration of the cold. This 
is because the newly opened tear 
duct may become blocked by mu
cus.

WE'VE SEEN a few cases of 
blocked tear ducts of babies at the 
King Edward VII Memorial Hos
pital lately.

In some new-born babies, one 
or both eyes may become watery. 
Sometimes the baby’s eye can then 
look sticky, particularly after a 
sleep. This is very' common and 
normally corrects itself without any 
treatment.

What causes it?
The cause is a delay in the 

opening of the tear duct. This duct 
is the tiny tube that leads from the 
inner comer of the eye to inside 
the nose.

Normal eyes constantly pro
duce tears to keep the eye moist.

Tears normally drain down the 
tear duct into the nose. Eyes can 
become w'atery either because too 
many tears are made (for example 
crying) or because the tear duct is 
blocked.

How docs it get better?
The tear duct of about 1 in 5

Ingredients
6 large potatoes, peeled and chopped 
1/2 cup milk 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 pounds minced beef 
1 onion, chopped 
1 green pepper, chopped 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Cheese, sliced

What should be done?
Don’t worry, it normally goes

If gluey material develops, then 
w'ipc it aw'ay.

The eyelids may even become 
stuck together after a sleep. Use 
some cotton w'ool soaked in sterile 
w-ater (cool water that has previ
ously been boiled.)

Massaging the tear duct four or 
five times a day may help. Use 
gentle pressure on the outside of 
the nose. This may help to clear 
pooled tears in the upper part of 
the blocked duct. It may also help 
the tear duct to develop.

Possible problems
Slight redness of the eyeball 

may come and go. This is due to 
mild inflammation and no treatment 
is needed other than bathing the 
eye Sometimes this may develop 
into a conjunctivitis (infection of 
the outer part of the eye).

The eye may then look in
flamed and red. this is not usually 
serious and antibiotic eye drops are 
sometimes prescribed to help clear 
the infection.

Rarely, a watering eye in a new' 
baby is due to other eye problems.

With a blocked tear duct, the 
eyeball is usually white and the 
baby is well and not bothered by 
the watering eye.

The following symptoms may 
indicate a different problem and a 
doctor should be consulted:

• if the eye becomes inflamed, 
angry or red

"•if the baby rubs the eye a lot 
or seems in pain

• if the baby appears unwell
• if the baby does not like to 

open their eye, or
• if light seems to hurt the ba

by’s eye.

away.

Method
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degreesC). Bring a large pot of 

salted water to a boil.
Add potatoes and cook until tender but still firm, about 15 min

utes. Drain, then mash with milk and butter until smooth.
In a large, deep skillet over medium high heat, combine ground 

beef, onion and green pepper.
Cook until beef is evenly brown. Drain excess fat. Season with 

salt and pepper.
In a deep casserole dish, spoon a layer of beef mixture. Spread a 

layer of mashed potato over the beef.
Continue alternating layers until the dish is full. Top with cheese.
Bake for 20 minutes.

new-born babies is not quite fully 
developed. It can affect one or both 
eyes.

In time the tear duct finishes 
developing and the problem disap
pears This usually happens 
w'ithin a few weeks after birth in 
some babies it can take several

American brownies
Ingredients
1/2 cup butter
1 cup w'hite sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
3 tablespoons butter, softened
3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
1 tablespoon honey 
1 teaspoon vantlla extract 
1 cup icing sugar

months. An eye specialist is usu
ally consulted to ’probe’ the tear 
duct if it is still blocked by 12 
months of age.

Is it serious?
No. A typical case is as fol

lows.
Tear production in new born ba

bies may take a week to start so 
w'aterv eyes may not be noticed at 
first. Parents may then notice one 
or both eyes becoming w'atery.

The baby is usually not both
ered. Sometimes after a sleep the 
affected eye looks sticky and glue
like material may have to be w'iped Method

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease an S inch 
square pan.

In a large saucepan, melt 1/2 cup butter.
Remove from heat, and stir in sugar, eggs, and 1 teaspoon vanilla. 

Beat in 1/3 cup cocoa. 1/2 cup flour, salt, and baking pow-der. Spread 
batter into prepared pan.

Bake in preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes. Do not overcook. 
To make icing: Combine butter, cocoa, honey, vanilla, and icing

Ice brownies while they are still warm.

away.
The eyeball looks healthy and 

white. Even after the problem

Keep up with your competitors 
Advertise with Penguin News

Contact Fran Biggs:
Telephone 22709, Fax 22238 

E-mail pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk
sugar.
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'N d World Fishing NewsFisheries Dpeartment 
Catch in the last week

Industry profits plummet
Fishing grounds SCOTTISH fishermen’s earnings 

have plunged dramatically in three 
>ears to less than a third of the 
1998 estimate for the worst-hit in
dustry' sector.

According to the most detailed 
survey of its kind ever undertaken, 
earnings of North Sea and west of 
Scotland twin-rig white fish trawler 
crews have dropped from GBP 
70.560 to GBP 22.937 in 2001 
Vessel profits also fell from GBP 
164.905 to GBP 79.990

The crew share figures include 
skipper's wages which typically 
amount to two shares, according 
to Sealish.

Single-trawl demersal boats 
over 24m long which fished the 
same areas also recorded a huge fall 
in earnines w ith crew share falline 
from GBP 46.081 to GBP 28.135^ 
Net vessel profit fell from GBP 
158.731 to GBP 48.565. In the 
smaller demersal traw I sector prof
its fell from GBP 80.024 to 18.832. 
Crew share fell from GBP 29.017 
to GBP 18.651.

Nephrops tw in-ng traw lercrcw 
earnings fell from GBP 28.122 to 
GBP 18.661 while vessel earnings 
dropped from GBP 96.991 to GBP 
14.745.

Vessels in less profitable areas 
also suffered: Area VII trawlers of

over 24m Ions racked up net prof
its of only GBP 18.389. while 
south west of England and Chan
nel trawlers' net profits fell from 
GBP 37.772 to GBP 23.312 and 
crew share fell from GBP 16.149 
to GBP 12.695. Irish Sea bottom 
trawler profits fell from GBP 
43.826 to GBP 24.935. while crew 
earnings slid from GBP 12.272 to 
GBP 11.890.

Over the period, vessel earnings 
fell 25 per cent, with a slight in
crease in prices being overw helmed 
by major loss of landings. Average 
fall in net profits was estimated at 
75 per cent net profits falling as a 
percentage of income from 18 per 
cent to 10 per cent.

The loss of earnings has led to 
crewing problems for two thirds 
of vessels, which experienced dif
ficulties recruiting experienced 
hands. Many fishermen packed up 
their berths to take jobs in the oil 
industry or in shore based indus
tries.

Number of the licenses

FishingliliciblcLicense
Type on on

23 07 02 week
3>Toial

1
Y I
Z

2“* Season 2002

I lawiflovr*
\ t wc'PvvJ t'mfith
/ I'eliUi !**«' lukc I

Catch by species (tonnes)

Tooihtish

www fis com falklandfish 
www falklandislands com "business fisheries him

The lack of confidence in the 
future of fishing has also meant an 
ageing workforce w ith only 37 per 
cent of fishermen being below 30.

The only sectors to report sal
ary increases were pelagic trawlers 
and long liners.

FIS EuropeBirthday
message;

birth
announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£6 with 
photograph

Happy Birthday
Swede replaces sacked Fisheries Director General
JORGEN HOLMQUIST replaces 
sacked Steffen Smidt as Fisheries 
Director General at the EU Fisher
ies Commission

Southern fisheries nations will 
not be pleased that another 
"northerner" takes over this impor
tant bureaucratic position with the 
Fisheries Commission

Smidt was sacked amidst much 
controversy after having been in 
charge of the reforms to the Com
mon Fisheries Policy (CFP) (See 
World News. 26 April).

The Friends of Fishing group, 
which consists of Spain. Portugal.
France. Ireland. Greece and Italy, 
were strongly opposed to the re
forms and allegedly applied pres
sure to have Smidt removed (See 
World News, 29 April).

Smidt was halfway through his 
five-year term with the Fisheries 
Commission and very few people 
in Brussels believe that he was

sacked from his position due to 
"internal reshuffling", which was 
given as the official reason for his 
removal.

Jorgen Holmquist was born in 
Stockholm in 1947 and holds a de
gree in Economics from the Uni
versity of Stockholm.

He has worked with the EU 
Budget Directorate-General since 
1997. holding the position of 
Deputy Director General since 
2001.

r--r-
Love from Mummy 

and Daddy

Danish Fiskeritidendc notes 
that though the position of Fisher
ies Director General is independ
ent and not subject to influence 
from the position holder’s home 
nation. Sweden is even more pro
sustainability and keen to preserve 
fish stocks than Denmark is.

Whether Holmquist’s national 
sentiments shine through his work 
remains to be seen.

FIS Europe

\
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©Darts club results for July 29, 2002
Send your 

reports or results
LADIES BACK OF THE CARD

Penguin
News
Sport

TONS OVERALL.LEGS

toJ C LA R KE 10 J C LA R KE 24 J C LA R KE ss
C ATMY JACOB SEN 2 S CATHY JACOBSEN 2 1 C JACOBSEN 36 Penguin News: 

Ross Road, Stanley 
fax 22238, 

pnews@horizon.co.fk

M AGGIE GOSS 22 M AGGIE GOSS M AGGIE GOSSt 7 3 1

JCIEM ENT 2 I J C LEM E NT NORA SM IT H 2 71 A

S HARVEY I 9 C ROBSON 1 2 J C LEM ENT 2 7
G NEWMAN NORA SM IT H1 9 1 0 J M C K A Y 2 A

NORA SM ITH 1 9 M MCLEOD 1 0 M MCLEOD 2 A

M MCLEOD 1 9 COR IN A GOSS I 0 G N E W M AN 2 3

M BATTERSBY I 9 C ROB SON 2 1 9J M C K A Y 1 8 TON* M BATTERSBY I 9
J M IDOLETON I B D SHORT 1 7

Golf r0pOrt with Jane and Gary ClementC ROBSON 8 J C LA R KE 1 8 COR IN A GOSS l 7

ANN M URPHY 1 6 NORA SMITH I 3 J M IDOLETON I 6
J COURTNEY I 6 S HARVEY l 0 S HA R V EY 1 6

playing partner.
By the end of the game we sat 

in the clubhouse waiting for Bob 
to finish his round wondering what 
other drama could have happened 
as the four ball still managed to beat 
him home. If only his score counted 
on the day as he ended with 42 
(Bob) Stableford points Oh what a 
sham - sorry shame!

The game was won by Wayne 
Clement with 40 correct points fol
lowed closely by 8 other wind 
swept players but. as usual, fun 
was had by all and Bob. Next week
end sees the August Medal usual 
start time, see you there.

Finally well done to Dan and 
Roddy, the quiz masters at the Nar
rows. It was a very entertaining 
evening (especially having one of 
my ex-school teachers near our ta
ble). Congratulations go to Jen
ny’s team finishing in first place.

This Friday is the final of the 
individual knockout in the Victory 
Bar, so check if you are still in the 
draw. Be there for seven, or earlier 
- Cathy and Ally won't mind. 
Don’t be late - well. Wax you can!

A BRIGHT and brisk morning of 
golf is what was expected from the 
10 hardy souls who crawled out of 
bed.

N MEATHM AN 1 S M M C LEOO 9 1 6JUNE JAFFRAY

E FERGUSON J M C KA YS 9 SIB BY SUM M ERS 1 S

M EVANS G N E W M AN 94 ANN M URPHY 1 S

M ADAMS 1 J E FERGUSON I 3

Wayne Clement and Troyd 
Bowles, recently back from the 
States with new clubs and shiny 
bits, and Rod Tuckwood. back 
from the UK. were all rearing to 
get started. Off we went in two’s 
so as to keep moving and not get 
too cold.

Half way around the course a 
coming together of the whole pack 
happened as Bob 'new trolley’Gil
bert and his partner were seen to 
be fishing in the swollen Felton 
stream. The wheel had come off 
Bob's trolley never to be seen again.

Jacques Cousteau may have to 
be brought in as Graham France, 
Bob's partner didn't have a gadget 
in his bag to retrieve the diving 
wheel. The area around the 4th and 
9th started to clear as pairs went 
their own way and two groups 
joined to make a four ball; this gave 
Bob a chance to get away.

The next thing we noticed was 
Bob playing on his own - so the 
wheel had come off and so did his

LEE HA ZELL I 3 14 0‘S C B LA C KLEY 1 3
TERESA CL IF TON I 2 TERESA Cl IF TON 1

J U l IE FORD I 2 J C LA R KE 7 SHELLEY MCKAY 1 1

C BLACKLEY t 2 J M C K A Y s M EVANS I 1

G A IL M ILLE R 1 2 M MCLEOD 3 3 DART FINISH

NORA SM IT H 3 J C LA R KE 4

JCLEM ENT 3 CATHY JACOBSEN 4

3BULL CENTRE M AGGIE GOSS 3 M BATTERSBY

T MEATHM AN 3 isos BULL F IN IS H

M AGGIE GOSS 2

GAUM III E R 2 J C LA R KE J M IDDlETON I1

G NEWMAN S HARVEY2 G N E V/ M AN 1

JUNE JAFFRAYJUNE JAFFRAY 11

C A THY JACOBSEN 1

H IG H E S T F IN IS H

JANE C LE MEN 39

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS:
JULIE CLARKE 8, CATHY JACOBSEN 8

MENS BACK OF THE CARD
O V E R A LLLEGS TONS

1 2 SP GOSS T F 0 R 039 T FOR D 5 7
G MEW ITT 108T FOR D 39 P GOSS S 2

9 3l F O R 0 l FOR D38 G HE W fTT 38

92C SM fTHG M E W IT T J 8JB G MA Y

79C Sh Oh P GOSS3 7 J F 0 R 0 3 3
72K A LA Z 1A 29 K A LA Z IA3 7 C SM IT H Team Results7 IJ F 0 R D GRAY33 K c LA PP 29

63G HA Y JIANG3 3
LEGS WON LEGS LOST POINTSGAM ESTEAM6 2J LA NG J FOR 03 2

5 4J M C LEOD P PHILLIPS3 1 TON . 36 39174EUR0FEHTERS 14
5 IJ C URTISS 0 1C K S O N 3629 l f OR 0

43167 38TORNADOS 145 IA S A C KETT S 0 1C K S 0 NG HE W ITT 3229

5 I31 K C LA P PJ C U R T IS C SM ITH 79 282 8 131OTTOS OUTLAWS 14
4 SM SA C KETT30C C LA R KE 26 T FOR D

81129 27MSFITS 144 SJ M C LEOO2 2w w h rr n e y 2 S K A LA Z 1A

46 274 4R M IR A N 0 A 131S 0 1C K S O N 1 8GROSS 25 ROSE MESLES 14
4 JC C LA R KE25 P PHILLIPS 1 8K C LA PP 97 24113SNOWMEN 1440I 7 A S A C KETTR M IR A N 0 A 2 5 G HA Y

93 2311739DMCCORMICK GOLF CLUB 1425P PHILLIPS

39A JACOBSENM CLIFTON 2 4 8 0S 92 23118VETORY KELPERS 14
363 B 0 0 E A NN C LIFTON 

L M 0 R R IS O N
24 G HE W fTT

87 2112336 LAST ORDERS 142 G ROSSJ LA N G2 3

362 M KSUMMERSJ FOR 023B 00 EA N 104 20106TAVERNERS 14
322 P ANDERSONl FOR 023R JOHN

101 19109MONTY PYTHONS 14322 R JOHN22 N C LIFTONOMCCORMICK 
M SAC KETT 
M KSUMMERS

322 A M IN N ELLP GOSS2 2 109 14101DEONOSWANNABEES 14
322 S W ATT22 T FOR 0
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133 117714ROSE MIXERS6T FOR 01 8 T FOR 0 I 4
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s10 G HE W fTT1 7 C SM IT H 142 56814PENGUINS4M SACKETT 8 P GOSS1 6
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

Record unemployment Whales return to Uruguayan coast
IN THE midst of an adverse 
political, social and economic 
climate, unemployment will reach 
a twenty years record in 
Latinamerica. 9.8%, in 2002. 
according to the International 
Labor Organization (10L). 
Unemployment in 2001. averaged 
8.2%.

WHALES have returned to the 
Uruguayan coast.

In a two hour flight in July, along 
250 miles of Uruguayan coast ending 
in Brazilian waters, at least 25 whales 
were sighted.

A similarnumberwas delected in 
the second half of June, a 
considerable jump from a year ago 
when only a couple were 
photographed. However the great 
influx is expected for mid August 
until October when the whales, after 
mating and calving, begin returning 
to their natural feeding grounds.

The air survey and ground 
sighting is a joint project of the 
Marine Biology Department of the 
Uruguayan National University and 
several environmentalistgroups such 
as VidaSilvestre( Wild Life)and Vida 
Marina with the support from 
private companies.

Besides counting the whales part 
of the project is to identify the 
mammals by taking pictures of each 
of them with the low fly ing aircraft, 
(less than 300 metres).

particularly significant, since its 
effects could reach, negatively. 
Mexico and deepen the forecasted 
recessions in Brazil and Uruguay." adds 
the report.

The list of national 
unemployment rate is headed by 
Argentina which would reach the end 
of 2002 with 24%, a considerable 
jump from last year's 17.4%.

Second comes oil rich Venezuela 
with a 4 points increase recording 
18%: Uruguay with 16%: Peru with 
11%.

‘‘Historically whales were very 
common along the Uruguayan coast, 
and only now they are returning so 
we’re try ing to make a census, 
identifying each of them, sex. age. 
which is not so difficult when the 
number is small and given the 
particular callosity signs of each 
head." said Mariana Piedra. a Biology 
student collaborating with the 
project.

‘‘It takes us eight to ten films 
per whale, but we're adjusting the 
technique and the Argentines that 
have a long experience with whales 
in the south are helping and guiding 
us." added Ms. Piedra.

The project, besides the air 
survey includes eight coastal sighting 
posts manned by 30 students who 
collect information between June 
and December.

"In the near future we expect to 
amalgamate our experience with a 
bi-nalional project to study the 
biodiversity in the joint maritime 
area shared by Uruguay and 
Argentina,” remarked Ms. Piedra.

“The outlook for Latinamerica 
is discouraging because globalization 
in the area is concentrated in 
financial aspects rather than in 
economic policies that support 
industry' and generate jobs." said 
Agustin Munoz Regional Director 
of IOL.

Mr Munoz pointed out that 
employment conditions could 
worsen, "...with the full impact of 
the El Nino phenomenon." that has 
already begun in the south of the 
continent and is working its way up.

According to the IOL report. 
Latinamerica's economy will 
experience a 1.2% contraction, the 
first in almost two decades, and 
following a rather poor 2001 with 
just 0.9% growth.

"In this context the evolution 
of the Argentine situation is

Brazil is expected to experiment 
a 1.6 increase with unemployment 
at7.8%attheendof2002. In Mexico 
unemployment will remain relatively 
stable at 2.7%.

Countries that are expected to 
experience a decrease are Chile, 
stabilizingat 9%. while Colombia and 
Ecuador will see a considerable drop 
of several points.

However in both cases, most has 
to with emigration rather than a 
healthy economy. Colombia is 
virtually undergoing a civil war 
process and in Ecuador 12% of the 
population left the country in the 
last five years. Feria de la Pesca: Uruguay fisheries show

Highest increase for Chile’s fuel prices URUGUAY w'ill be organising a fish
eries and aquicultureshow at the end 
of next November to bolster local 
production and promote fish con
sumption in the country'.

Feria de la Pesca will extend 
from November 28 to December I 
and will take place in the grounds of 
Uruguay'sTechnological Laboratory 
(LATU) in Montevideo, with the 
sponsoring of the Uruguayan Minis
try of Agriculture. Livestock and 
Fisheries and the Aquatic Resources 
Department.

Uruguayan flsheriesexportshave 
averaged 1 OOmillion US dollars over 
the last decade and the government 
is interested in propping the industry 
from its current level.

"Fisheries has a great potential, 
and we must develop more attractive 
consumer options with added value 
and a greater input of local labour."

said Ruperto Long, president of 
LATU.

"I believe that along this path 
we can increase exports 50% in a 
five year period.” explained Mr. 
Long adding that the show- will also 
include a gastronomic display to 
promote the consumption of fish.

“ . .and help improve the Uruguayan 
diet that is based mainly on beef."

Another area of interest is 
aquiculture, —an industry just 
beginning in Uruguay—, with 
experimental sturgeon farms using 
Russian technology , and joint 
projects w'ith China and South Africa 
to develop different types of kelp 
and other sea products.

On the academic side. Chilean. 
Peruvian and other international 
experts have been invited to give 
lectures on fish fanning and world 
market prospects.

FUEL prices in Chile this week 
experienced their highest increase so 
far this year as a direct consequence 
of the steady rise of the US dollar in 
the local exchange market.

97. 95 and 93 octane gasoline 
reached the equivalent of between 
72 and 60 cents per litre, and 
kerosene 30 cents a litre.

In Chile, fuel prices operate in a 
free market and the only government 
participation (besides taxes) is to 
establish reference values through 
the Oil Stabilization Fund taking 
into account the international price 
of crude plus the local foreign 
exchange rate.

Overall the system seems to have 
worked adequately, but during the last 
twelve months because of the bullish 
international oil market and the 
effects of the Argentine situation in 
the local exchange rate, with the US 
dollar edging much higher than was 
estimated at the beginning of the

US deal to ruin Chilean agriculture sector?
TWO Chilean lawmakers whose 
constituents are mostly comprised 
of rural farmers have warned that a 
free trade deal with the United States 
would ruin the country’s agriculture 
sector and endanger more than a 
million jobs.

Social democrats Jorge Tarud 
and Anibal Perez lashed out during 
a press conference on Sunday 
against the free trade deal that Chile 
has been negotiating with the 
United States since December 2000 
and which is due to be wrapped up 
this year.

This treaty, “...represents a 
threat to Chilean agriculture and 
could be the cause of its ruin, espe
cially considering the $170 million

year, fuel prices have been constantly 
in the rise.

Members of Congress are now 
questioning the Stabilization Fund 
arguing, “...it only stabilises 
upwards," and questioning, “...the 
possibility of price fixing between 
oil companies and distributors.

‘i think the system we set up 
two years ago is not working, and 
it’s time to reassess it. We want to 
see how the Stabilization Fund is 
investing monies," said Pablo 
Lorenzini, a Congressional member 
of the ruling coalition.

"Chile has a free market economy 
with no fixed prices, and it's illegal 
to coordinate prices, so given public 
opinion concerns we have sent all 
the informationregardingfuel prices 
to the Attorney General's office." 
indicated Alberto Undurraga.head of 
the government’s Consumer 
Services Office. Agriculture to be left behind again?

THE European Union’s main trade 
negotiator with Mercosur, Karl 
Falkenberg, unveiled this week in 
Geneva the free market discussions 
timetable between the two blocks 
which leaves agriculture for the last 
phase, a proposition that most 
probably will be resisted by Mercosur.

Mr Falkenberg said that the EU 
wants to begin next July (2003) the 
final phase of discussions with 
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and 
Uruguay,but previously,in February 
2003 the block must present the list 
of market access conditions for the 
different goods, compatible with

World Trade Organization rules.
The market access list will 

practically cover 80% of all bilateral 
trade, only leaving behind 
agricultures most contentiousissue. 
and which Brazil and Argentina insist 
must be considered simultaneously.

“If we keep to the timetable, we 
will be in the final phases of the 
negotiation towards the end of2003, 
but it’s better not to speak of a 
deadline, be it 2003 or 2004, what 
matters is to get the rounds of 
negotiations going,” indicated Mr 
Falkenberg.

in new- farm subsidiesofthe adminis
tration of (US President) George W 
Bush,’’Tarud said.

He added that subsidies of this 
magnitude, “...at a time when the Eu
ropean Union is cutting them back” 
will endanger more than a million 
jobs in four farming regions in south
ern Chile.”

Perez, noting that 50 percent of 
the earnings of U.S. fanners come 
from govemmentsubsidies.said that, 
“...under these conditions a small 
economy like ours will have no way 
to compete with the avalanche of 
imported agricultural products that 
will arrive here, which will produce 
an imbalance in the local market.”

For more South American news: 
www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Sift Shop
Villicrs Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon.co.fk
Top Brand

Perfumes- Aftershaves-Eaude Toilette 
For Ladies:

Splendor - Aqua di Gio - Armani Mania - Mahora 
All about Eve - Anais Anais - Cerruti 1881 - Lou Lou - Diorissimo 
J Adore - Poison - Poison Tendre - Coolwater - Diesel Zero Plus 

DAG Feminine - Beautiful - White Linen - Armani She/Elle 
G'prgio Wings - Amariqe - Organza - Issey Miyake - JPG 
- L Air du Temps - Pafoma Picasso - Very Valentino - Noa - Dune 

Chloe - Knowing - Coco - CK One - Estee - Youth Dew 
Perla - Ralph Lauren Sport - Poeme - Joop - Allure - Samsara 

Baby Rose Jeans - Obsession - Blue Grass - Eternity - Eau d’Eden 
Jazz - Red Door - Truth - 5th Avenue - Champs Elysees - Escape 

O'd Lancome - Oh! - Good Life - By 
For 6ents:

DKNY - Armani He - Hugo - What about Adam - Polo Sport Extreme 
Aramis - Contradicfion - CK One - Cerruti 1881 - Coolwater 

Diesel Zero Plus - Very Valentino - Baby Blue Jeans - Dune - Tuscany 
Obsession - By - Harley Davidson - Allure - Pierre Cardin 

Freedom - Tommy - Paco Rabanne - Paco Rabanne XS 
Plus Clinique Ski neare Products 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

[FIG4 ►

Tresor

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Tel 22041 Fax 22042"i, TR35TAR BMFORMATK)N E-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk4

Flights for the next few weeks On the
5th Anniversary 

of scheduled service 
to the Falklands

)

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
UK FI FI UK

Introducing 
The JSIezo AirBus A320Thurs

01 Aug
Fri

02 Aug
Sat Sun

04 Aug03 Aug
Every Saturday 

to Punta Arenas, 
Puerto Montt and Santiago

Effective 03 August 2002

Tues
06 Aug

Wed Thurs 
08 Aug

Fri
0 7 Aug 0 9 Aug

Sun WedMon 
12 Aug

Tues 
13 Aug11 Aug 14 Aug

Thurs Fri
16 Aug

Sat Sun 
18 Aug15 Aug 17 Aug AtTues

2 0 Aug
FriWed 

21 Aug
Thurs 
22 Aug 2 3 Aug

WedSun
2 5 Aug

Mon Tues 
2 7 Aug

S/r/r/t e?f tfze Sout/xer/r ffe/xxrs/f/xxxre
2 8 Aug26 Aug

Woodbine Cafe
29 FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips.pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-aogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
All dayhreakf ast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Shop &
Gallery
Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail:

pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

Reflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 & 130 - 5.00 

We accept VISA 4 MASTERCARD
ArtBooks

Ladies and Gents casual wear, Men's suits. Shirts. 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets. Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear.
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery, Fashion jewel
lery, Nose and Ear studs.
Toys, Books, Magazines Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional, and humorous)
Men's 4 Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

The Globe Tavern
r pub with Draught Beer VICTORY BAR

Monday to Friday 10am/2pm d 4pm/11 pm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm 
Good rood served every lunchtime with*»v- 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights 
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

The onh 
German

a week.Open 7 days
WILKINS ♦ 

•KENNEDY
Hneey"o^“n‘h4sGIObef0rlUnCh

r Wednesday and Sunday
£^0KE.with Jim (Wednesdays -
Evke^ Saturday • Disco's or live

Bands taVERN - The place for guar- 
GLOBfentemunment every week with 

atmosphere in Town

IE

%
• Bookkeeping
• Advice vsithAccoints
• Auft
• Cashflows, business plans and 
managenent accents

Ftione Karen on 22918 for advice and free consitation

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION n 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION | 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 , 
STANLEY

r

6 Donna and JoENERGISE F.L
% 24 hour call-out

Domestic/Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage desiqn and installations 

for, SISTEMAS Y SUMInISTKOS DE INSENIERIA LTDA, 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems

will have new stocks of Body Shop 
goods next week. Call in to our shop 

on Villiers Street
Tuesday and Thursday 5 - 6.30pm 

and Saturday 1 lam to 3pm

Agents

HOME TEL: 22192 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

Eastle

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WUOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE +500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONoAy IU FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandknitweor.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB $KINS, 
SHEEP CARDS

Entertainment Box
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times:
Mon - Frl 1.30 - 5.00 

Sal 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly. 

Including region 1 DVDs Pop. 
Rock and Country CD s. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

Results of Bridge, held Wedenesday 31 st August 2002: 1 st R Duncan 
and C BNIackley, 2nd E Vidal and B Peck. Booby J Middleton and L 
Johnson

Need a break from the City?
How about a taste of Camp life?
Chill out in a real Camper's house
Eat genuine Falkland Cuisine
And sample Camp living as it is enjoyed today
+ 500 41 194 Email: pnightingale@ horizon.co.fkSEAFISh chandiERY

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlcrvtzhorizon co fk 
Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am-9pm Closed Mondays
Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 

Extensive menu changes daily.
Beer and wine available with meals.

Takeaways: Burgers A chips when convenient 
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Hullo Hoops now only 28p & Walker crisps only 30p!

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
The cottage will be open through the winter. It can take 9 
people comfortably. All bedding is supplied. £12 per adult 
per night. 2 children free per family. Meals are availableat 
Jenny s house. If you lust want a rest this comfy cottage 
is the place to be. Plenty of nice scenery, good hill walking, 
mullet fishing and a 3 mile sand beach (1 hours drive away) 
Telephone Jenny and Tony on 41013 to make your booking

1
Available for Hire

Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with 
third party insurance cover, also fitted with radio cas
sette. Ideal run about. Available for long or short term 

hire or just daily hire as required.
Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further 
details apply to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. 

Stewart on Tel: 21191 / fax 22434. Daily hire £40.00. 
Weekly hire£238.00 

Long term hire discount rates available

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden A pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers A 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2!00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

General Plumbing Installation
<& Repairs

Central heating need upgrading? 
-Or-

Just need that new washing 
machine installed?
No job too small.

Call John on 21709 or fax 21710

Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at 
RAF Brize Norton? 

any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Services offered:

} } Book-keepingAdministration 
Services can be used:

To carry out admin work without hiring full-time.
For cover on sick & holiday leave.
When time & staff cannot be afforded to carry out specific 
tasks.

For full details contact Jo on tel/fax: 00500 22530 or via e-mail: 
n.i.ellick@horizon.co.fk

For Sale
Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet. Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley

tP} P/rO</uC*AJ> of

6 JAt/faAiAlKLANDS 
RESH Ltd

}
)

FRESHCOS
John Street 

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg,
Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

The Bread Sho
Open 6am ■ 12.3

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

f
Saunders Island self-catering cottages are open all year 

round.
Fully centrally heated, with gas cooker , TV and radio. 

King and Gentoos can still oe seen on the island and 
Whales have recently been sighted.

£15 per adult, per night children 5-10 years half price. 
Everything is provided, all you need to bring is your food. 

For more information phone Suzan Pole-Evans on 41298

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandknitweor.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:n.i.ellick@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
vacancies/ notices

The West Store has a vacancy for a Customer Services Assistant. 
Applicants should be pleasant, confident and willing to work flexible 
hours including weekends and public holidays. They will also need to 
be versatile and happy to undertake any aspect of work within the West 
Store including the operation of computerised tills.
Interested persons should contact the West Store Manager on tel
ephone number 27660

Malvina House Hotel has a vacancy for an Assistant Chef. The 
successful applicant will have proven skills and previous relevant 
experience. Interested persons should apply in writing, closing a full 
CV, to the Manager, by 8 August

It’s time to get your glad rags and 
dancing shoes on for another fund 
raising dance. Town Hall Satur
day 3 August 9pm to midnight. 
DJ's Phyl and Rod and well as the 
popular Avocado Monkeys (Jay 
Moffatt - lead guitar, Noel Igao - 
rhythm guitar and vocals, Mike 
Triggs - bass guitar, Chris Didlick 
- drums and John McLeod - vo
cals).
Strictly no alcohol but asoft drinks 
bar will be in operation. £3.00 on 
the door and all proceeds to go to 
SAM A 82 and the fund for Dennis 
(the Reindeer Man) Middleton

Wanted: Shearers and rousies for 
the forthcoming season, starting 
October. Training will be given if 
required. Contact Mike Allan tel/ 
fax 22119

Commencing from this Thursday 
1st August Jelly Tots will be 
having a morning session every 
Thursday from 10 to 11.30am in 
the Parish Hall. They will 
tinue to have the Tuesday after
noon session 2 - 3.30pm 
mal. We hope this will encourage 
some new mothers and carers 
along, who perhaps work half 
days. Tuesday 6th August the 
Health Visitor will be doing a foot 
measuring session at Jelly Tots - 
all welcome

Anyone interested in Model 
Making?
Sailing your own boat, driving 
your own car, flying your own 
aircraft, but need lessons.
Contact PO Box 633 or phone 
31013

Midwinter Swim 
Your certificates, signed by the 
Governor, can be picked up from 
FIBS, or Hillside, contact Steve 
Blenman phone 22294. (Phone 
Anna on 21697 if there are any 
problems).
Thanks to your generous spon
sorship over £1150 will be going 
to the Seaman's Mission and over 
£750 to the Overseas Games As
sociation. There is still money 
being collected, so please get it to 
Anna at the Infant Junior School 
as soon as possible. Many thanks 
and well done to all of you - don’t 
forget the certificates.

For rent; 2 bed roomed house at 
2 Philomel Place, Stanley.
For further enquiries please con
tact telephone 21413 Fax 21423

con-

as nor-

ASCENSION ISLAND WORKS AND SERVICES AGENCY
The Agency requires a Painter to work within their Works Department.
The Agency provides a wide range of services to a number of organisa
tions working on the Island Its services include. Estate Maintenance 
and New Works. Marine Services, Mechanical & Electrical Services, 
Public Works Services, Transport and I T. Services.
The Painter’s post is within the New Works and Maintenance Section 
and reports directly to the Section Leader.
In addition to having the ability to undertake a wide range of Painter’s 
duties, the successful applicant will also be required to assist in the 
loading and unloading of ships and with other duties as directed by the 
New Works and Maintenance Section Leader.
It is essential that the applicant has a previous experience of painting/

; finishing work and has gained an appropriate qualification or compe
tency certificate. The ability' to drive would be an advantage.
The "post is offered as a Single Status Contract for one year in the first 
instance, comprising of free accommodation and full board.
For further details concerning the post, please contact the Operations 
Manager on telephone number 6797 or e-mail address 
OpsManager aiwsa@atlantis co.ac 
Application forms can be obtained from the Agency 
Office or from the Employment Office. Essex House 
Helena
The closing date for applications will be on Wednesday, 7 August, 2002.

Wanted: anybody wishing to part 
with some young hens and a rooster, 
please contact Shane and Coral 
phonc/fax 31121

Dancing every Thursday 8.00 - 
10.00pm PARISH HALL Danc
ing of all kinds. ’Beginners and 
Experts' welcome.
There will be dancing every week 
unlessyouhearotherwise via FIBS. 
Sylvia and John Cole 22774

Administration 
Jamestown St

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Health & Medical Services Committee - Monday 5th August at 
12.15pm in the KEMH Library’
PWD Committee - Thursday 8th August at 2pm in Gilbert House 
Education Board - Friday 9th August at S.JOam in the Education 
Office. Ross Road
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting

THE FIGHTINGP1G BAND

Are live at The Trough this 
Saturday 3rd August for... 

“PIGNITION"
11pm - 2am, 18’s+,

£3 otd - BYO 
Last Pigs Gig 'Til mid-Sept. 

(www.fightingpigband.com)
STANLEY ARMS FUN 

DARTS NIGHT
Starting this Sunday 4th 

August from 7pm 
Mix doubles or Mr & Mrs 
or 'He can play She' if no 

Mrs.
Small charge per team, just 
to cover a prize at the end 

of the night.
You decide the following 

week's competition.
So come along and have 
fun and a good laugh. 

Call Robbie on 22259 for 
further details or entry of 

team names. ’Seeyah there’

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS

The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of Executive Council held on the 25 July 
2002 are available for viewing, during normal working hours in the Clerk of Councils Office, Gilbert House, 
Stanley.

PAPER TITLE
Christmas Card Postage Policy 
FIDF Officers’ Commanding Fund 
Mental Welfare Post
New Members for Planning and Building Committee 
FIG Vacancies - July 2002

PAPER NO: 
No: 164/02 
No: 169/02 
No: 168/02 
No: 171/02 
No: 175/02

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Highways Section of Public Works Department will have a number of vacancies on road construction and 
maintenance projects both East and West Falkland next season, commencing in early October 2002 and going 
through to late April 2003 All the positions will be for the season only, with no guarantee of employment after 
that time.

There will be openings for the following:

East Falkland, Camp roads.

West Falkland, Camp roads

Two Plant Operators/Handymen. 
One Foreman
Ten Plant Operators/Handymen. 
One Cook

MORRISON
(FALKLANDS) 

LIMITED
We axe currently looking to 
update our Subcontractor 
database. Any Companies 
who wish to have their 
names entered on our sub
contractor list should send 
their details listing the 
work packages that they 
wish to tender to:

Two Plant Operators/Handymen. 
Two Plant Operators/Handymen.

Unsurfaced road maintenance.

Town road maintenance.

All operators must hold a valid driving licence preferably with HGV, and be experienced in the operation of heavy 
construction equipment, however training may be provided in particular circumstances.
Some posts may require applicants to work considerable amounts of overtime and live away from their normal 
homes for extended periods. In these instances good standard of accommodation and food is provided free of 
charge. All applicants must be prepared to be flexible in their working hours and their working location.
The standard FIG rates of pay, terms and conditions of employment will apply.
For further information on any of the above posts please contact Bob Hancox at the Highways section of Public 
Works on Tel 27387 during office hours.
Application forms are available from the Department of Human Resources (Secretariat) and should be returned 
to that Department on or before the 12lh Aug 2002.

Matthew Blyth .
Morrison (Falklands) Ltd 
5 Crozier Place 
P.O. Box 652 
Stanley________________ .

http://www.fightingpigband.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE FORSALE
I Leyland/Daf crew-cab tipper 
F679B. Good engine, power 
steering, strong tipping box. drop 
sides, two wav tailgate - six spare 
new tyres, plus extra items, sold 
as seen. For further details phone/ I 
fax R Maddocks on 22831 
nings or weekends

A silver / grey Diahatsu Car. , 
21.000 miles on the clock. In 
good condition, only one owner. 
Maintained by the F1C Garase 
Owner wishes to sell as he took 
to riding his reindeer Please con
tact Kerry on Tel. No: 21393 for 1 
viewing.

Shogun for sale 
Not a 
true m

srey import, guaranteed 
iTeage. Two local owners 

from new Only 5 years old. CD 
Bull bar and side steps available 
Sparc set of rims History' ol this 
vehicle well known 
Phone Lee on 21757

eve-

3 bed property situated at 7 lan 
Campbell Drive Reasonable of
fers considered for either fur
nished or unfurnished For fur
ther details contact Richard 
Fleming on tel 21319

Roll bar £25
I 10 Back axle £100 
Bunk beds steel frames (no mat
tresses) £15 each 
Series 3 Landrover £300 
Breadmaker £40 
Electric Grill £20
4 Extra grip tyres £40 
4 Michelin tyres £40
4 205 tyres £40
5 shogun tyres £60
1 shogun wheel cover red £20
2 white shower bases 
Please call Keith on 22023

1 Mountain bike, colour blue, 
six speed, only 6 months old. 
suitable for ase 10 to 12 years 
Price £120 0(3
1 BMX Stunt bike, colour silver 
6 months old. suitable for age 10 1 
to 12 years Price £ 120.00^
Please contact Tel 21456 Fax 

email - Happy 16th birthday for 5th. 
Loads of love Mum and Dad

21478
corridale@horizon.co.fk

i

I Cot with mattress, colour 
white, good condition £70 00 
1 Graco Voyager LX pushchair 
with car seat’and rain cover, col
our red check £100.00 ono.
I Chico Belle Epoque Pram / 
Pushchair, colour navy blue £70.00 
Landrover 110 2.5 diesel. 5 door 
with roofrack. radio and set of 31/ 
10.50 grabbers £2.000 ono 
Phone" after 5pm weekdays, 
anytime weekends 22003

Fresh / frozen geese delivered 1 
to Stanley every week Oven 

! ready £5. stuffed. £6 Also for 
that special pet diced goose meat 
Orders or enquiries to phone / fax 
31121

Toyota Ililux Surf £4.000 ono. 
Please call Tina Heme on 21499 
or (22376 between 12-lpm)

DO YOl WANT A CARAVAN
Avondale Sandmartin 1989 Model
1 owner from new.
2 Berth 14/15 feet
Shower, Porto Pom. Rolling 
Water Carrier. Cooker. Fridge and 
Hot Water System to give cen
tral heatins. In first class condi
tion £126(700 plus shipping 
Further details from Falkland 
Supplies

Citreon Xantia estate car. col
our red. Suitable for driving on 
camp roads. Very' comfortable and 
in excellent condition Price 
£2.800. Tel: Tracv Porter on 
21574

m ■ ■

&

Vauxhall Corsa. recently serv
iced. all accident damage now re
paired, excellent condition. 
Please contact 21958 lunchtime 
or evenings for more details

Just arrived, new improved and 
j longer lasting SLAZENGER short 

tennis balls". £2.50 each or 12 
j for £25.00. Tel Andy on 21775

Land Rover 90 200 Tdi 
! Blue. 40.000 miles 

Regularly FIC serviced 
i C/W roof rack and 2 Meter 
j Offers around £6.000 
} Contact Bob Hancox on 22012 

evenings and w/e

Mitsubishi Shogun 2.5 diesel. 
3-door, in good running order 
Offer £6,700. Tel or fax 21285

Land Rover Discovery 2.5 Tdi 
(5dr 7 seats)
New brake discs and pads all round, 
fully serviced. Inc. timing belt, 
new alternator, new CV joints and 
housings. Twin sunroofs, elec. 
Windows, remote central lock
ing. CD player, seat covers. 
Immaculate condition inside and 
out. Well worth viewing 
£6,800 ono. Telephone Derek on 
22318 (If no answer please leave 
a message)

1 Pair Pink ’Space Magic’ Curtains 
(new) Size 72" Depth x 66" Width 
Price £31. Enquiries to Josie 
McKay, Tel No.
42213
josie.kenneth@horizon.co.fk

Samsung 20 inch colour TV 
£85, IKEA TV table £30, 3 brand 
new radiators £70 each, Seikosha 
dot matrix printer with acoustic 
hood £50, cable Manager £20, 2 
dressing tables with 4 drawers £40 
each, 3 wall mirrors £15 each, 
kitchen table £25. Ring 21355

1
To Verity 

From Caitlin

Child Health Clinic
August 7th 4 - 5.30pm 

Gentle reminder: 
Children should always wear 

rear seat belts when riding in a 
vehicle. Handy motto is: ’Belt 

up in the back!!

To Brendan - from Mummy 
Daddv and Caitlin

: To Kerry Middleton
Well doneforgettinga qualifica
tion We are proud of you. Miss 
you lots Love Mum and Dad

Many thanks to the following 
people: Iris for the cake, Chris I 
for blowing up balloons!!! The 
Bread Shop for a lovely buffet, 
Jim for entertainment. Bar Staff 
for their hard work, and all friends 
and family forthelovelypresents 
and making it such a special day. 
An extraspecial thanksto Kirsty 
for organising it. "You 
absolute diamond." Thankyou 
all Julie

Pub Quiz at the 
Narrows Bar

Tuesday 6th August Register 
at 7.45 for an 8pm start.

£2 per person.
Prizes to be won! 

Teams: min 3 - max 5

For Sale
Steel Yacht ’Alpha Carinae’ 
This well proven yacht has 
crossed the Pacific, rounded 
Cape Horn, been to South Geor
gia and north to the Arctic and 
back. It comes fully equipped 
e.g. complete sail wardrobe, 
world set of electronic charts, 
HF radio, weather fax, liferaft, 
E. P. I. R.B., autopilot, radar, GPs 
and much, much more. Phone A 
Short 21866 for more details

International Tours A Travel Ltd

Lan Chile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 03rd August 2002 are an
LA 991 arrives MPA 1440 
LA 990 departs MPA 1650

Passenger Check-in : 1400
* Weddell Island LodLAN CHI LE ige <& Cottages

our rambles. 9 hole golf course Slid putt'nggree™"*1 ^
Full^oard’mWedddlTz^ge.'Honfe cooked RoasKMmers i!" 

Honesty Bar
Amazing scenery with Weddell Wildlife only o 10 minute 

walk away.
For a very warm winter welcome call Kathy or Robert McKay 

on 42398 for availability

42212, Fax 
e-mail Catch the winter weather - idealor

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: int.travct@horizon.co.fk 3 ni

Dionne is now working 
full-time in the salon 

doing beauty treatments. 
Please ring 22269 for 

deTails.
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Big catches create 

cautious optimism
News in brief

Rape allegation
POLICE received an allegation 
of rape on the weekend.

The allegation was made to 
the Royal Falkland Islands Po
lice on Saturday August 3.

According to a spokesman 
for the Police. "A person was 
arrested and is assisting with 
enquiries."

It is understood that the man 
has not so far been charged.

LOLIGO squid catches are "...above 
average." confirmed Acting Direc
tor of Fisheries Jon Clark yesterday .

He said. "The catches at the mo
ment are quite good Catch per unit 
effort has been up to five or six 
tonnes per hour with daily catches of 
up to sixty tonnes for some vessels."

Asked if he believed this was set 
to continue he said. "It is early season 
so I wouldn't like to make any pre
dictions."

Following the last illex season's 
extremely poor squid catches thegov- 
ernment tightened its purse strings at 
the budget session.

However Fisheries Stock Assess
ment Scientist David Middleton told 
Penguin News this week that not 
only were the size ofthe loligo catches 
very reasonable this season, but the 
sizes of the individual squid were 
also good.

He noted though that it is very 
difficult to make predictions with 
regard to how the season might con
tinue, explaining that the department 
uses a number of models for predict
ing catches, but the most useful re
sult from real time calculations based 
on data as the season progresses, not 
just on the first few weeks.

He added there were, "...some

signs are definitely encouraging."
Chairman of Eurofishing Group 

Tony Blake offered a different slant 
on the situation, saying that although 
catches were good, "...nobody is 
buying yet. Buyers will wait to see 
what the catch rate is going to be and 
base their prices on the season. Ifthe 
good catch rate continues there is a 
fair chance prices will drop."

He added. "We are almost oper
ating to capacity , but we have rela
tively small ships. We are catching 
30-40 tonnes but other bigger ves
sels might be catching nearer 80 
tonnes a day.

"You have the problem that the 
cold stores in Vigo. Spain are full. 
So the fact that we are catching a lot 
of fish is actually making the situa
tion and the stockpile worse. But we 
have sold a bit of last season's catch 
already so we are OK but some other 
companies are doing worse than us."

Asked about the size of the squid 
he said. "The size has improved a 
little bit: there is still a large percent
age (around 30%) that are on the 
small side, but the next tier up has 
increased considerably. If they had 
been smaller than those in the stock 
pile or even around the same size, 
that would have been very' serious."

Leeds Castle match
mmmmm

Cllr. Richard Cockwell - Loligo 
catches'cause for cautious optimism’
models around suggesting that the 
second season won't be too bad..." 

Councillor for Fisheries. Rich-
HMS Leeds Castle is opening 
to the public tomorrow The 
ship will be open at FIPASS 
from I pm - 4pm.

A football match is also 
planned between HMS Leeds 
Castle and a Stanley team on 
Sunday at 2pm.

ard Cockwell also confirmed, "Yes 
it is cause for cautious optimism, the 
catches are looking quite encourag
ing."

Asked if it would help make up 
for the poor illex season, he said, "It 
won't make up for it but yes it will 
help, but the last loligo season wasn't 
very good and a lot depends on the 
size of the squid being caught. TheSAMA remember

MAJOR General Julian 
Thompson is calling on all 
Falklands War Commanding 
Officers and Company 
Commanders to attend the 
Remembrance Sunday Parade 
this year, to be held on Sunday 
November 10 at the Cenotaph.

officers 
commanders are invited to 
attend as part of the South 
Atlantic Medal Association 
contingency.

Sugar heaven at Kandy Kabin
IFyou'vea weakness for jn& 
pick n mix, candy floss Braj 
or doughnuts then Pam ^3 
Budd and her son Grant 
(right) can satisfy your 
craving.

Opening this Satur
day, Kandy Kabin has 
ninety varieties of 
sweets including jelly | $
buttons, fruit sherbets | ^
and foam shrimps.

"The Falklands 
doesn't have a sweet psrtgjjjS 
shop and we were in- (feSTpgSI 
spired by children's I 
ciaimsthatthcirfavour- 
ite thing about the I'K is 
Woolworth’s pick Yi 
mix," said Grant.

Opening at 10am 
Kandy Kabin is situated 
next door to Penguin 
Express in Atlantic 
House.
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Penguin News 7| Playing for the Enemy
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell Martyn Clarke movie to be filmed November

COLD grey and snowy and yet my thoughts turn to tourism?
Odd perhaps, but you might excuse me bearing in mind that not only 

have I only recently returned from a brief sojourn as a tourist in warmer 
climes, but I have also had my first perusal of Penguin News' latest full 
colour tourism supplement.*

Not only that, but one of the first South American articles thrust un
der my nose this week described an ambitious plan in Punta Arenas. 
Chile, for a USS36 million development of their port area with particular 
emphasis on the cruise tourist industry.

There’s no doubt that tourism is 'the thing’ wherever you go in the 
world. It was impossible not to miss the competitiveness between all 
aspects of the tourism industry in the cities I visited with my partner.

Taxi firms battle for your custom, the w iliest having joined forces 
with a particular hotel or even airport, to offer a very reasonable set rate 
to tourists. Everybody wins - the hotel/airport can offer an honest serv
ice, the taxi firm receives guaranteed business and the tourist doesn't 
have to fear being 'taken for a ride’.

The hotels themselves again battle to be the best. Who can offer the 
best rates, the most delicious food, the greatest range of food and enter
tainment. the friendliest staff, the most informative brochures and maga
zines. the most amenities in the room, the snazziest spa the biggest gym 
or the cutest pool boys?

In fact so friendly were the staff in most of our hotels that it took a 
few' days to remember not to jump out of your skin when yet another 
member of staff leapt from behind a plant pot to yell Good Morning 
Madam’. Honestly, you’d just think you were safe to stagger grumpily 
down to breakfast when one would bound out of a lift or from behind 
bow-1 of fruit and yell something courteous or helpful... all very perplex
ing.

Martin Compston (above left) to play Martyn Clarke (above right).
STAR ofUK film Sweet Sixteen.
Martin Compston. is to play Falk
land Islander Martyn Clarke in the 
movie Playing for the Enemy.

The film is to be shot in the 
Falklands under the direction of a 
leading Italian director.

The movie will tell the story of 
how a young Islander created glo
bal headlines when he began train
ing with Argentine football giants 
Boca Juniors.

It will also include a guest role 
for Diego Maradona when he will 
boast about his infamous hand of 
God’ goal that put England out of 
the 1986 World Club.

Martyn Clarke was spotted 
playing football in 1999 by visit
ing Argentine Esteban Cichello. a 
colleague of Maradona, who then 
recommended the youngster to 
Boca Juniors’ training staff.

On arrival in Argentina Martyn 
faced the full glare of international 
publicity and his first evening was 
spent eating pizza with Maradona, 
who let him call home on his mo
bile phone.

The movie will tell how 
Clarke's move was keenly felt in 
the Falkland Islands, and how some 
Islanders felt he had betrayed his 
country.

It will also highlight the under
lying agenda by Argentine authori
ties to exploit the young footballer 
for propaganda purposes by plac
ing him on chat shows with veter
ans of the Falklands Conflict.

Martyn is currently recovering 
in the UK from a serious foot in
jur)' sustained in the United States 
and he is once again training and 
looking to play for an English 
league club.

Martyn’s mother Julie Clarke, 
who saw an early version of the 
script, told Penguin News. "I 
haven't seen the finished product 
yet but think it will be good."

She said. "Martyn is back train- 
with a club called

a

On one occasion I personally experienced what must be the ultimate 
in staff-to-customer devotion. Late for the hotel courtesy bus into town, 
I launched myself out of the lift and across the lobby as fast as I possibly 
could in the direction of the automatic door.

Concerned that the door's mechanics wouldn't cope with the speed of 
my approach, a member of staff quite literally threw- himself in front of 
the glass, so that if the door had not opened in time his body would have 
cushioned any potential disaster. (An action that generated equal amounts 
of hilarity and applause from the watching courtesy bus).

For days afterwards the doormen would smile happily as I approached 
red faced but in a more sedate manner and would call after me, "Yes 
Madam, walk to door, you must remember to walk."

OK, so the bloke was paid to (among other things) stop dense tourists 
knocking their teeth out. but my point is that clever countries coddle 
their visitors as opposed to viewing them as infuriating obstacles.

For those new to the Islands I refer to our occasional habit of cursing 
visiting cruise ship tourists, or even deliberately skimming them with 
land rover bumpers, when they step idly into the path of oncoming vehi
cles on Ross Road.

I agree it's annoying, but those people have just paid per head to visit 
the Falklands, and who are we to sniff at dollar signs?

The rest of the world has been for many years, and continues, to gear 
itself up for tourists - the Falklands must do the same.

We have to strive to advance our amenities - hotels might work at 
improving their customer care (only last June a group of journalists grum
bled bitterly to me about their treatment in a local hotel, in particular 
their host’s refusal to offer a snack when their work had led them to 
inadvertently miss a meal), investment is needed in particular in landing 
facilities at the public jetty', and the surrounding area, and a second 
LanChile flight mid week would be an enormous advantage.

I am aware that such advancements are on the cards and I applaud 
that, but for the sake of the maturation of this industry even those not 
directly involved need to think about their attitudes.

Tourists rate a country on the friendliness of its natives -1 do and so 
do the rest of you when you travel the world, as Falkland Islanders are 
wont to do.

Approximately 40,000 tourists are predicted to visit the Falklands 
next season. It is not only drivers, guides, farmers, publicans, the mu
seum, the Post Office, Stanley Services, FIC, Sulivan Shipping, Cable 
& Wireless, the market garden, gift shops and others that will benefit, it is 
the Falkland Islands Government as a whole, through airport tax and 
harbour dues.

So be nice and we all reap the benefits.
*The Penguin News 2002/03 Tourism Supplement is currently on dis

play at Falkland House in London, and will reach the Falkland Islands 
in September.

ing now 
Cheshunt. in the north London area 
and he has played in a friendly - 
it’s early days."

The movie script-writers 
Dominic Morgan and Matt Harvey 
visited the Falklandsearly last year. 
The filming of Playing for the En
emy is scheduled for November.

Actor Martin Compston. a tal
ented amateur footballer, recently 
shot to fame in Ken Loach's praised 
film Sweet Sixteen which pre
miered earlier this year at the 
Cannes film festival.

Shackleton expedition needs you
AN EXPEDITION society is look
ing for a young Falkland Islander 
to join it’s next quest.

BSES Expeditions would like 
to include a gap year student, aged 
between 18 and 23, from the Falk
land Islands in its Footsteps of 
Shackleton trip.

The three month journey, 
planned for the summer of 2003/4 
(September to January approxi
mately), begins in Southern Chile 
where participants will explore the 
‘Paso del Indio’ walk across Isla 
Navarino towards Cape Horn and 
complete a circuit of the Towers 
of Paine.

The group will then fly to the 
Falkland Islands and explore some 
of the more remote outer islands, 
complete a part of the Comman
dos’ and Paras’ 1982 yomp and 
visit some battlefields.

A trip aboard HMS Endurance 
will then be taken to South Geor
gia where the expedition will study

a reindeerherd, search for the stove 
Sir Ernest Shackleton discarded in 
1916 and achieve some first as
cents of mountains in the interior.

The expedition leader is David 
Nicholls, an experienced moun- 
taineerand ex Royal Marine Briga
dier whose last appointment 
Commander British Forces Falk
land Islands.

Other leaders are men and 
women who have considerable 
outdoor and scientific experience; 
some have been on previous BSES 
expeditions.

A medical doctor will also ac
company the expedition.

The cost of the expedition, ex
cluding flights, will be in the re
gion of £4,400.

• Application forms are 
available from BSES direct at 
the Royal Geographical Society, 
1 Kensington Gore, London, 
Sw7 2AR, or from their website, 
www.bses.org.uk.

was

http://www.bses.org.uk
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Brazil to receive $30 billionFormer Governor marries
ANOTHER struggling South 
American company is to receive 
financial assistance.

international reserves liberating 
more funds for the jittery markets.

“By reducing vulnerabilities 
and uncertainties the new IMF 
supported program provides a 
bridge for the new administration 
beginning 2003,” said Mr. 
Koehler, adding that Brazilian 
authorities are convinced on the 
merits of the agreement and, 
“...trust it will be sustained by the 
main presidential candidates.”

Actually none of the candidates, 
with the exception of president 
Fernando Cardoso’s hand picked 
hopeful, Jose Serra, and running a 
distant third, is willing to express 
open support to the IMF program 
until after the elections.

The US government expressed 
its satisfaction after the agreement 
was announced, underlining its 
willingness to continue supporting 
as long as stable policies are 
implemented.

"Brazil has the right economic 
policies in place to maintain 
stability so that the economy can 
continue to grow.

The United States stands ready 
to support Brazil as it continues to 
implement these policies.” the 
Treasury Department said in a 
release. (MP)

Managing Director of the 
International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), Horst Koehler announced 
on Wednesday that Brazil will 
receive an additional 30 billion US 
dollars funding, 80% of which will 
be disbursed during 2003.

The stand by credit is for fifteen 
months and comes at a crucial 
moment for Brazil, just two 
months from presidential elections 
that have intensified the region’s 
turbulence with the local currency 
reaching record lows against the 
US dollars and, on the investors 
side, growing doubts about the 
country’s ability to repay its 
mounting foreign debt of 250 

Nastase. and Princess Margarita. , billion US dollars, 
daughter of Romania’s former 
king

FORMER Falklands Governor. 
Richard Ralph, now ambassadorto 
Romania, has married his partner, 
Jemma Marlor. whom he met in 
the Islands.

Pictures of their wedding have 
appeared in the international press, 
showing Richard in formal top hat 
and tailcoat, and Jemma in a sim
ple ivory strapless sheath dress 
w'ith a bridal veil

The wedding was attended by

Romania's Prime Minister. Adrian

The loan is additional to a 
previous one of 15 billion US 
dollars agreed last year and is 
linked to budget targets which the 
new administration will have to 
meet, that is a primary surplus of 
at least 3.75% of GDP during 
2003.

Richard Ralph was earlier this 
year criticised in the British media 
for his role in the sale of Roma
nia's state-owned steel company 
Sidex to an Indian billionaire 
Lakshmi Mittal.

Photo:Zoltan Lorencz
Once the credit is formally 

approved in the coming days, 
Brazil can lower another 10 billion 
US dollars its bottom level ofDeadly storm hits Punta Arenas

TWO coastal fishermen are 
believed to have drowned and 
blackouts and extensive damage 
have been reported in Punta 
Arenas following a severe wind 
and hail storm in the city.

The storm is expected to last 
until the weekend,accordingto the 
local weather forecast office.

Beginning early Wednesday 
morning, fifty mile an hour gales, 
curtains of hail and temperatures 
of approximately -12C kept most 
Punta Arenas residents at home, 
and in some areas without 
electricity because columns and 
cables collapsed.

One of the missing fishermen 
disappeared in Ultima Esperanza 
and the second fell overboard in 
the Magellan Strait five miles from 
Punta Arenas

The port has been closed for all 
operations and all vessels ordered 
to leave the jetties. The ferry' that j 
regularly crosses the Strait to 
Porvenir was cancelled while 
another tourist vessel, California 
was reported to have sunk.

Some of the smaller vessels and 
boats managed to take refuge in 
Tierra del Fuego or in Santa Isabel 
island, protected from the full 
impact of the storm. (MP)

MAJ#TA
House Hotel

TFiAi Theme Nisht
ThvirsfcAVf 15xh Av<5ust

ScAfoot> & Lemon GrAss Soup
—OOO—-

PrAwn & Sweetcom Fritters 
WoL-fricO Squit> with chilli £r SArlic 

Oiicken SAtAVj
—ooo---

Spicvj Coconut Kins Prawns 
MArinAtct> Gri11et> Chicken 

Pet> Pork Cvirrv^ with b^lnj com 
Stir-frict) Beef in ouster s«.\wcc 

SAVOvtrvj Friet) Pice with shrimp p^stc
BrAiset> Mixet> VcsetAbles

—ooo—
BAkcfc Coconut Pic with fresh cTCAW

—ooo---

Tca or Coffee

Acorns’ bring and buy for Dennis Middleton

£15.9*

Em as muck as \\ou like 
AH scrvct> At the tAble

COMMUNITY group Acorns is 
holding a coffee morning and 
bring and buy sale at the Day Cen
tre in the hospital on Tuesday, Au
gust 27 from 10am -1 lam, in aid 
of the Dennis Middleton fund.

Social Worker Sarah Jane Rich 
commented, “Come along and

have a coffee, spend some money 
and see what Acorns does. Every
one is welcome.”

Above: Dennis Middleton’s 
wife Sharon challenging Emma 
Edwards to game of scrabble. 
Sharon was a founder member of 
Acorns.

Book \\our tAblc now oti 213 55
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Shackleton Fund plans to expandRAF face of liaison

FIFTY scholarships with grants 
totalling over £60,000 have been 
awarded by the Shackleton Schol
arship Fund in its First six years.

According to a progress report 
the grants come from an income 
from its core fund of more than 
£400.000.

Building on this impressive 
record, the report says: “It is hoped 
to expand the fund to provide a 
larger number of scholarshipseach 
year, publicise the bursaries more 
extensively in universities and other 
placesof leamingand research,and 
widen the geographical spread to 
attract scholars from other coun
tries with Shackleton links, such 
as Chile. Uruguay. Australia and 
Scandinavia."

recently inspired a revival of inter
est in Britain, the United States and 
elsewhere.

Encouraging research;
enhancing Falklands life
The fund awards two types of 

scholarship - encouraging offbeat 
academic research and enhancing 
the quality of life of Falkland Is
landers.

Scholars have studied such var
ied topics as the origin of Falklands 
place names, the English Language 
as spoken in the Falklands, fresh 
water fish, willows, grasses, vol
canoes and peat bogs, tree-grow
ing. stone runs, and much more. 
Some have produced research pa
pers and collected material for 
books.

arships have donated paintings to 
the Falkland Islands, where they 
are on permanent display in the 
Community School.

The report quotes scholars who 
say they gain from the experience 
as well as Falkland Islanders. A 
2001 bursar, the cookery expert and 
writer. Frances Bissell, remarked, 
“I felt that it was my quality of life 
that was being enhanced, with all 
that fresh air, clear skies and clean 
and green Falklands produce. Per
haps we in Britain have as much to 
learn from the islanders as they have 
to learn from us.”

Painter David McEwen, based 
in France, said, The only other 
place I would like to live and paint 
is the Falklands.”

The Fund is administered by 
two committees, one based in the 
Falklandsand the other in London. 
The London Committee includes 
another former Falklands Gover
nor, Sir Rex Hunt; Lord 
Shackleton’s daughter and Sir 
Ernest’s grand-daughter, the Hon
ourable AlexandraShackleton-.and 
the Falklands Government Repre
sentative, Miss Sukey Cameron.

The Falkland Islands Commit
tee is headed by the incumbent 
Governor and includes elected 
Government Councillors and lead
ing members of the community.

Its Royal Patron is Princess 
Alexandra, who made what she 
called a “magical visit" to the Falk
lands in February, 2000, to see at 
first hand the work of both the 
Fund and the Falkland Islands 
Trust of which she is also Patron. 
A newly-planted wood at Port 
Howard is named after her.

H Briley, MP

SQUADRON Leader Antony 
McCord (above) is the new face of 
Civil/Military liaison.

Filling in for Major Steve Lees, 
who is currently on compassion
ate leave. Squadron Leader McCord 
said he was very happy to volun
teer for the job and looks forward 
to seeing more of the Islands.

He is already more familiar with 
the Falklands environment than

Thanks to donors 
The report is contained in a 

sixth anniversary booklet, illus
trated with pictures of the 
Shackletonsand some of the schol
ars. It has been published to publi
cise the fund and to thank donors, 
both individualsand organisations.

These include the Dulverton 
Trust and commercial firms, sev-

The quality of life scholarships 
have introduced a new dimension 
into Falklands’ social activities. 
These awards have ranged widely 
from top class sports coaches in 
swimming,golf, fly fishing, netball, 
shooting and horsemanship, to 
musicians and artists.

The awards supplement exist
ing educational, recreational and 
commercial activity, and promote 
new skills and activities for the Is
landers.
Islanders and scholars benefit

Several scholarships have ena
bled Islanders to pursue research 
into sealing in the South Atlantic 
(Sally Poncet), wool studies in 
New Zealand (Lynn Blake), paint
ing in South Georgia(Jamie Peck), 
environmental tourism and conser
vation (Debbie Summers), a car
toonist’s course in London (John 
Teggart), and football training in 
Argentina (Martyn Clarke).

Several artists awarded schol-

most new Civil/Military Liaison 
officers as he has undertaken the ■ cral based m Stanley or linked to

: the Falkland Islands, as well as the 
Falklands Government.

It was a formerFalkland Islands 
Governor. David Tatham, who 
came up with the idea and is now 
its chairman. The fund was set up 
after the death in 1994 of Lord 
Shackleton whose reports laid the 
foundation of present Falklands 
prosperity.

The fund commemorates both 
him and his father. Sir Ernest 
Shackleton. the Antarctic explorer 
whose feats of leadership, naviga
tion, endurance and survival have

role of Management Planner at I IQ 
BFFI Mount Pleasant, for the last 
fourteen months.

Squadron Leader McCord will 
be based at Hillside until his wife 
Kathleen returns from a trip to 
South Georgia, after which he will 
commute from Mount Pleasant

Two weekend fires
THE Fire and Rescue Service were 
called to two incidents over the 
weekend.

On the evening of Friday. Au
gust 2, a report was received of a 
fire in a home. According to Chief 
Fire Office Gardner Fiddes. the 
entire fire crew was called out to 
the incident, "...due to the poss 
bility of a major house fire.” He 
explained that naming fuel had 
poured from an oil stove in the 
house. Firefighters attended the 
scene and successfully extin
guished the fire.

On Sunday evening a fire in a 
portacabin was reported. Mr 
Fiddes said it is believed the fire 
was caused by an electrical fault. 
The duty officer attended the 
scene and dealt with the fire with 
assistance from other full time of-

Your qu&ytLowy anywered/:
Write/ to- Peng*Uw NeAuy, Royy Road/, Stanley 

fats 22238, E-math pneMty@Kori^OYV.oo-.fbi-

you must declare all 
criminal offences, 
other than minor 
motoring offences, 
whether or not they 
are considered to be 
spent by the laws of 
the country in 
which they oc
curred.”

Further, there is 
a very' clear warning on the front of 
the application form for a work 
permit regarding material mis-state
ments and a note drawing atten
tion to the need to pay particular 
attention to the declaration of 
criminal offences.

A person may, and he will be 
so advised, if he is aggrieved by 
the decision to revoke his work 
permit, appeal by representations 
in writing to the Governor.

The Immigration laws and poli
cies of the Falkland Islands, like 
those elsewhere, require the provi
sion of full and accurate informa
tion by persons applying for per
mits to enter and reside here.

been convicted of a serious offence 
in February' 1992 and that he had 
been given an 18 month custodial 
sentence.

He also stated that whilst he 
could, “...find Mr George not 
guilty of the offence with which he 
was charged," he added that, 
“...this verdict clearly does not fet
ter the right of the immigration au
thorities in the Falkland Islands to 
review the grant of the work per
mit to Mr George, which was 
clearly granted upon information 
which was wrong.”

A work permit may be revoked 
by the Principal Immigration Of
ficer in accordance with Section 
22(2)(a) of the Immigration Ordi
nance 1999 because it had been 
granted on information which was 
clearly wrong. The work permit 
application form specifically asks: 
“Have you ever been convicted of 
any criminal offence?”

Directly below this question on 
the form is an explanation which 
reads: “For the purposes of Falk
land Islands immigration procedures

COULD someone please tell me 
how a person can be found not 
guilty by the court but can still 
be found guilty by the Immigra
tion Department, and have their 
work permit taken off them?

What sort of laws do we have
in this country?

(This question relates to a case 
reported on the front page of last 
week ’Penguin News.)

Our thanks to Principal Immi
gration Officer Peter King for the 
following response.

This Court case was reported 
on quite fully in the Penguin News 
of 2 August and the reason for the 
Senior Magistrate’s verdict was 
given.

ficers.
Mr Fiddes said he had been very 

pleased at, “...the excellent re
sponse both times to both inci
dents.”

Challenge Day trophy
The Senior Magistrate was 

looking at the situation surround
ing when Mr George made his ap
plication and whether when he did 
so he knew it either to be wrong or 
reckless as to its truth.

Omitted from the report, how
ever, was the Senior Magistrate’s 
statement that he had found as a 
matter of fact that Mr George had

REMEMBER Challenge Day. the 
event which tempted the commu
nity out for some exercise?

A trophy has been received 
from the organisers of Challenge 
Day in Brazil to mark the Falk
lands participation in the event.

The trophy is on display in the 
Leisure Centre for all to see.
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Power problems explainedLIFESTYLES LTD
DIY & HOME 

IMPROVEMENTS STORE

f
i By Glen Ross,

Power Station Manager
STANLEY has recently suffered two 
power supply ouatages, one in the 
early hours of Monday. June 24 and 
the other on Saturday. July 6 during 
the afternoon.

These events have stimulated 
some debate locally as to power sup
ply quality, reliability and issues re
lating to compensation in the event 
ofdamagetoconsumersequipment. 
As a community, our reliance on elec
tricity and its supply, for industrial, 
commercial and entertainment pur
poses. is ever increasing and conse
quently so is the inconvenience to 
everyoneduring unplannedoutages.

Supply interruptions occur for a 
variety of reasons: cable/line faults, 
bird strikes, mechanical failure, fuel 
systems and human error. Common 
to all these events is the variable 
quality of the supply voltage during 
the process of either clearing the 
fault or plant shutdown and during 
the restoration of supplies.

It is duringtheseeventsthat tran
sients are generated and equipment 
damage most often occurs, although 
normal switching operations will also 
generate transients Transient 
overvoltages are common to all sys
tems. current flowing through a con
ductor creates a magnetic field in 
which energy is stored, when the 
current is interrupted, thisenerg) is 
suddenly released, as it dissipates it 
becomes a high voltage transient.

Exposure

ments place the onus on the con
sumer to protect their equipment. 
There are devices available that can 
be connected at the supply point or 
are included as part of an extension 
lead for individual items. I have no 
personal experience of how effec
tive these devices are in combating 
transients.

To establish the reliability of our 
supply would need comparisonto an 
equivalent system elsewhere, oper
ating under the same philosophy as 
us. Some power cuts would be avoided 
by operating with a load to capacity 
ratio of less than 50% (present is 
85%). this is the ratio of demand to 
the on-load generating sets rating. 
The advantage of this is that should 
a generating set shut down, say for 
mechanical reasons, the remaining 
sets would be able take the load. The 
disadvantages are a potential dou
bling of the generating sets in use. 
higher maintenance costs, reduced 
efficiencies and the need to install 
additional generating sets in order 
to operate in this fashion These 
increases in operating and capital 
costs would result in higher costs 
per unit of electricity.

It is worth noting that the last 
station outage occurred on April 19. 
2001. this equates to fourteen 
months of continuous supply avail
ability. I suggest that this is a rea
sonable performance for a stand 
alone Power Station.

The aims of the Public Works 
Department are to deliver a service 
that is both economical and fit for 
the purpose: it is for the consumer 
to determine if back up generation. 
UPS or surge protection is justified. 
There are few certainties in power 
generation, one is that there will be 
power cuts in the future, another is 
that we will continue our endeav
ours to keep these as few and as short 
as is practically possible

Finally for completeness, the 
first of the recent power cuts was 
due to an automatic shutdownof the 
lead generating set on a. "No water 
flow." alarm signal. We have taken 
no additional or alternative meas
ures in response to this shutdown as 
severe engine damage was avoided 
The second outage was due to the 
diesel fuel reaching it's Cold Filter 
Plugging Point (CFPP) at a higher 
than anticipated temperature. This 
meant that the engines where starved 
offueldueto filter blockage. Wax is 
naturally present in the crudeoil from 
which fuel oils are distilled, this be
gins to separate at low temperatures 
and form wax crystals that cause the 
fine mesh in filtersto block. We have 
responded to this problem with an 
in-house design for pre-heating one 
of our four daily service tanks. So 
farresultsare encouraging,with fuel 
temperatures maintained in the 
range of+10 to 15 degrees Celsius, 
this measure should allow the wax to 
dissolve back into the fuel.

If you have read this far. thank 
you, engineering is as it is. Should 
anyone wish to discuss further any 
of the points covered briefly in this 
article, I can be contacted at the 
Power Station on telephone 27149 
or email power.fig@horizon.co.fk.

* ElectronicSystems Protection, 
W.J.Furse&Co. Ltd 1996

■

f
:
*

~ JUST ARRIVED MORE STOCKS 
OF WORK GLOVES 6c LEISURE 
GLOVES FOR ADULTS 6c 
CHILDREN.

:

:
;■

::
~ JUST ARRIVED MORE QUALITY 
CARPETS AT A PRICE YOU CAN 
AFFORD.

;

i

i
j- JUST ARRIVED NEW STOCKS OF 

STD 6c PADDED OVERALLS, HI- 
VIS JACKETS, WORK BOOTS AND 
MUCH MORE - CHECK OUT OUR 

! PRICES.

! £

s
:' !

■ ~ JUST ARRIVED MORE SOIL St 
i VENT PIPE PLUS FITTINGS,
I HEP20 PVC PLUMBING AND PVC 

GUTTERING IN WHITE St BROWN.

:

transient 
overvoltageswilldegradeelectronic 
components until eventual failure; 
there are two main physical mecha
nisms at work, overheating and in
sulation failure. Most transients will 
cause disruption and nuisance and 
unknown degradation of compo
nents, generally the larger the tran
sient the worse are its effects.*

The majority of our system dis
turbances are caused by bird strikes. 
These became a real problem as the 
network expanded to include Pony’s 
Pass and Stanley Airport. Two areas 
of high mortality where identified - 
the Canache area and the green fields 
of Beckside Farm. The installation 
oftwoHawkerSiddeleyPMR3pole 
mounted auto-reclosers has proved 
a major success with a total of 163 
operations since October 1995.

These provide rapid disconnec
tion of the faulted line, followed by 
a short dead time before re-closure, 
thus protecting the main network 
from a prolongeddisturbance.lt was 
noted at the time that the majority 
of the bird strikes where occurring 
at dawn and dusk, presumably as the 
geese flew from and to feeding 
grounds from the relative safety of 
the waterside/ponds. The rapidly 
varying quality of daylight at these 
times adding to the difficulties in 
seeing our overhead lines.

It is easy to consider that we are 
unique in experiencing these prob
lems; this is partly due to our close
ness as a community - the loss of a 
vital piece ofequipment is an upset
ting event. Testimony that we are 
not alone is to be found in the high 
volume of items on the market of
fering protection against these dis
turbances.

Our Electricity Supply Regula
tions 1969 and subsequent amend-

: to
~ JUST ARRIVED A LARGE 
SELECTION OF MASTICS, 

i SILICONES, EXPANDING FOAM 
: AND DECORATORS FILLER. I

- ALWAYS IN STOCK DYSON 
UPRIGHT AND CYLINDER 
VACUUM CLEANERS - SIMPLY 
THE BEST!

.
.

~ PERMOGLAZE QUALITY PAINTS { 
IN STOCK PLUS A WIDE 
SELECTION OF STAINS, 
VARNISHES, SPRAY PAINTS, 
MASONRY 6c FLOOR PAINTS.

:■

i

- NEED A NEW WINDOW OR A 
NEW ROOF! - LOOK NO FURTHER 
FOR QUALITY UPVC OR WOODEN I 
WINDOWS AND PLASTISOL 
COATED BOX PROFILE OR 
CORRUGATED ROOFING.

:
I

“ALL AT LIFESTYLES - 
WHERE ELSE!”

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
TEL. 22635/22722 - FAX. 22634 - 

E-MAIL maU@lifestyles.co.fk OR VISIT OUR 
WEB SITE @ www.lifestvles.co.fk

mailto:power.fig@horizon.co.fk
mailto:maU@lifestyles.co.fk
http://www.lifestvles.co.fk
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□Letters are most likely to achievesame week publication if they reach the Editor’s desk by 
Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the 
right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.

Pay up Morrisons’ says ex employee Nightingale - Reindeer eradication not so easy
WHILE on holiday in Santiago, I pay me my full wage payment, 
found out from a friend who rang After much argument, he agreed to 
me on a Saturday afternoon that pay the full amount - after I had 
I'd lost my job with Morrisons. made him realise I did not have to

So I cut my holiday short and pay OAP having already sorted
came back early to sort everything this out. 
out. The clerk in the office then
told me that they were willing to up again. He did not want pay the 
pay the flights if I wanted to go to full airfare. He said I would have 
the UK and Morrisons would pay to pay the rest of the airfare (£630 
the whole airfare. being how much he would pay). If

They also owed me another they had said this from the first
weeks pay. I spoke to the clerk day there would have been no ar-
about this two weeks before and guments about it, but they had 
they knew that I was leaving on promised to pay the full amount 
Saturday 20 for good. initially. He then said that the

Before that she promised me amount quoted was based on a fare 
that she was going to look into and from FI to St. Helena with a stop
investigate the timesheets for the over in Ascension (including accom- 
weck’s pay. I was also told that modation on Ascension etc). Af- 
on Wednesday afternoonor Thurs- ter checking this with ITT. I found 
day morning it would be OK to a fare to St Helena from FI was in 
pick up the cheque for the wages fact much more than £630. 
for £256.20. Thursday afternoon More arguments followed and 
1 went to collect this from the of- I suggested it might be a good idea
fice. I was told it was not sorted to seek some legal advice. I went
out yet toLedinghamChalmersandunfor-

They told me they would try tunately they already represented
to sort it out before Saturday (my Morrisons and therefore couldn’t
leaving date) Also I was to re- represent me. 
ceive a reference from a Morrisons' I was told to seek advice from 
employee at the Central Store. I Kevin Kilmartin. Afterexplaining
went straight there and when I ar- everything to him. he rang
rived I was told to go to the Ledingham Chalmers to inform
Morrisons' main office on Friday them of this and they promised
morning when everything would Kevin Kilmartin that they would
be sorted. phone the regional manager of

When I arrived at the office on Morrisons. Later Friday afternoon.
Friday morning, the clerk who I I called the Morrisons office and
had dealt with was not at work. enquired about the flight money.
So the cheque was left in an enve
lope with another member of staff. Kilmartin and asked him what the

The cheque was only for outcome was. He told me that the
£134.74, not the £256.20 owed. I 'phone calls had been made to
refused the cheque and told them Ledingham Chalmers but that he
that I would seek legal advice. They was now too busy to talk to me. I
asked me not to and to give them 1 told him this should be put in the
hour to sort everything out. newspaper which he told me was a

During the hour I went to ITT good idea. Unfortunately. I could
to pick up my air ticket which was stay to sort this out as I have a job
supposed to have been sorted out to go to in the UK. Therefore I
for the previous Monday morn- will pay the outstanding money to
ing. I was told at ITT that I didn't ITT. If I had had the time I would
have a ticket because the clerk at have stayed to solve the problem,
the Morrisons'office had not com- I would also like to take this 
mumcaled with ITT for the trans- opportunity to say that I have
action of money for the ticket. worked with Morrisons for two

I was feeling very upset at this and a half years and have enjoyed
time knowing that I had already working with them until today
been to the clerk at the office to with these problems which should
ask them to transfer the money to have been sorted out much earlier
ITT on Monday morning. It was rather than my last day in the Is-
supposed to have been sorted and lands. I will further investigatethis
so I was refused the ticket because matter when I return to the UK. 
of poor communications between I would also like to say that I 
ITT and Morrisons. have enjoyed my six-year stay in

On returning to the Morrisons' the Falkland Islands.
Good luck to all my friends and 

to everybody I have met and 
worked with during the six years.

Finally, it makes me wonder

BEFORE anyone rushes down 
south to bag them selvesa few hun
dred reindeer let me point out that 
it’s not that easy, as suggested in 
the letter to the Commissioner of 
South Georgia (PN. August 2).

Moving deer off the hills and 
out of the valleys and then into a 
corral is one of the hardest things I 
have ever done.

I do agree with them that in the 
areas where there are no deer the 
vegetation is greater than the areas 
with deer but. not being an envi
ronmental expert, I cannot com
ment further

As for them running through 
the penguin colonies. 1 myself 
didn’t see any deer move through 
the penguins, but maybe they do if 
there is no other way.

To eradicate the total deer 
population would be a very diffi
cult (but not impossible) task.

As the deer are split into two 
herds separated by glaciers, the op
eration would have to be in two

phases. To put together an eradica
tion programme would take a lot of 
organising and would need the full 
backing and co-operation of both 
governments.

It would mean allowing the erec
tion of deer fences (needed to run 
the deer into the corrals), proper 
holding yards for fawns, holding 
areas to hold adults, the recruitment 
of good stock men and fence build
ers, the use of machines such as 
quad bikes and liftinggear, plus the 
use of a ship for accommodation, 
sh ipment of gear, housing of fawns, 
storage of food. These are just a 
few of the many things needed to 
make such a mammoth operation 
work.

The subject of the airfare came

Using the South Georgia deer 
to establish viable herds here in the 
Falklands is an opportunity not to 
be missed and I feel action must be 
taken now before someone with the 
money and expertise gets there be
fore us.
Peter Nightingale 
Hill Cove

Morrisons - other employees totally satisfied
WE refer to the letter from Stewart to airfare by Tristar but he wished 
Stroud and respond.

Due to the down turn in work
to go the Lan Chile route.

We therefore indicated that we 
and the poor weather conditions would give him the proportion of 
Morrison (Falklands) Ltd. found the fare that reflected the cost of 
it necessary to reduce its labour flights and sea fare back to St 
force. Helena.

This employee was on unau- We have had to repatriate quite 
thorised leave when notifications a few of our employees recently 
were issued. All wages have been and all previous persons have been 
paid to him for his hours worked totally satisfied with the arrange

ments made.

I then went back to Kevin

When offering repatriation 
costs, Stewart indicated that he 
wished to go to the UK rather than 
St Helena. Our normal process is

Ken Mackenzie 
Regional Manager

Help Marine with memories and memoirs
I was in the Falklands when an until 1967 and I knew Terry'Peck, 
Argentinian plane was landed on John Smith. John and Joyce Allan 
the race course. and the family.

I would love to hear from any 1 am seeking history’ as I am 
’Old Kelpers’ who may remember writing my memoirs, so any help 
me. Corporal then Sergeant Peter would be appreciated 
Holroyd Royal Marines RM I hope I get a response.

Peter Holroyd
peter@independentgas.co.uk

17909.
I served in the Falklands in 1965

Outraged, irritated or just feeling 

informative?
Write to Penguin News,

Ross Road,
Stanley 

Fax 22238,
e-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

office I was told that they would 
now only pay £630 towards the 
airfare after I had been told the 
whole fare would be paid. The 
amount Morrisons quoted they where these professionals as they 
would contribute towards the flight call themselves get their calculations
changed daily.

Then I met with the regional office clerk also? 
manager who wasn’t prepared to

from. Maybe I could work as their

Stewart Stroud

mailto:peter@independentgas.co.uk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Baha’i’ appeal for tolerance Craft fair
CONCERNED about the spread 
of religious prejudice, the Baha’i 
intemationalcommunitvhas joined 
together to appeal to religious 
leaders to help overcome religious 
intolerance.

According to a Baha'i spokes
person in the Falklands. "The fo
cal point of the effort is the pres
entation of a letter by the world 
governing body of the Baha' i Faith.

"In its seven-page message, the 
Universal House of Justice (right) 
asserts that religion constitutes the 
chiefcivilizingforce of history' and 
that its spiritual influenced needed 
for the advancement of humankind. 
It is not sufficient merely to ap
peal for religioustolerance.

"Instead, religions must accept 
the reality' that they are equal in 
validity and that spiritual life is 
equally accessible to all of human-

THE annual craft fair is planned 
for early next month, with the in
troduction of a new category'.

The general format of the fair, 
which is open to the public on Sep
tember 7 and 8. will be similar as 
that in past years and will be held 
in the Community School.

Craft fair organiser Jane 
McGregor Edwards said. "Anyone 
can enter items and the categories 
range from knitting to sewing and 
crochet, tapestry and cross-stitch.

"Other categories include soft 
toy making, woodwork and jewel
lery as well as model making and 
photography ”

This year, felting will also be 
included as a category.

Mrs McGregor Edwards said 
that the only stipulation is that all 
items should be crafted in the Falk
land Islands

All entries must be taken to the 
Community School on Friday. 
September 6 between 3-6pm

Judging will take place before 
the fair is opened to the public and 
prizes w ill be awarded at the end 
of the second day

©Information sheets about 
the fair will be placed in all post 
boxes.

ity.
The spokesperson added that 

the letter warns about the danger 
that, "...the rising fires of religious 
prejudice will ignite a worldwide 
conflagration the consequences of 
which are unthinkable"

Hundredsof leaders throughout 
the world, representing a broad ar
ray of religious organisations and 
academic institutions.are receiving 
this historic challenge to renounce 
the notion of exclusive access to 
truth that has caused much violence 
and hatred.

cardinals, bishops, ministers, rab- fortunate here not to have prob- 
bis. imams and others. The mes- lems in the community with reli- 
sage has been presented to church gious intolerance as we can so of- 
leaders in the Falklands as well. Ten hear on the international news.

"We felt it important, neverthe
less, to share the message with 

The list of recipients includes of Stanley commented." We are very' religious leaders here.”

©Anyone requiring further 
information can contact Mrs 
McGregor Edwards on 21442, or 
any other Craft Fair committee 
members.

BarbaraCurtis. Chairman of the 
Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is

Year 4’s child chewing chatting green dragon
A TALKING green dragon enter
tained the younger members of the 
Infant/Junior School this week.

Pre-school classes through 
toYear 3 children were invited to 
the Year 4 classroom to meet the 
dragon, where, much to their sur
prise. they discovered she was able 
to answer their questions.

Most of the children appeared 
delighted to make the acquaintance 
of the mythical creature, but a few 
were startled to hear that she en
joyed 'children sandwiches' for 
lunch.

Year4 teacher Alison Early told 
pre-school children that she and her 
class intended to persuade the 
dragon to give up her children scoff
ing habits and adopt a healthierdiet 
of apples and canots.

The imposing creature was cre
ated by Miss Early and decorated 
by her Year 4 students with left
over Easter egg wrappers.

Right: Pre-schoolchildren 
nervously pose with Year 4’s 
talking and child-chomping 
green dragon.
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Tourist centre for 
Punta Arenas Back to school for GCSE presentation

AN AMBITIOUS 36 million 
dollar project to develop the Punta 
Arenas port area was presented last 
week by the operators of the city’s 
port facilities. Empresa Portuaria 
Austral (EPA).

The project announced on the 
fourth anniversary of the company, 
includes a major reception centre 
for the cruise tourist industry' with 
all the necessary infrastructureplus 
a convention hall and the urban 
development of the adjoining 
blocks.

According to EPA’s Chief 
Executive. Fernando Castillo, the 
tourist center, convention hall and 
a gastronomicalpromenade will be 
developed on the north side of the ! 
port, while towards the south the 
intention is to attract real estate I 
operators willing to invest in high j 
rise apartment buildings of eight 
floors.

"In the immediate port area 
ex tensive roofing has been planned 
to shelter passengers, boarding 
lounges. Customs. Police and Naval 
offices, plus a protected terminal 
for tourist coaches visiting Punta 
Arenas." indicated Mr Castillo FORMER Falkland Islands Com- whom are moving on to further edu- Thursday. August 1.

He added that the purpose of munity School students (above) cation in the United Kingdom next The award for top boy student
revisited its halls last week to col- month, were presented with their went to Ben Pointing and top girl
lect their GCSE certilicates. certificates bv His Excellency the was Victoria Cripps.

The students, a number of Governor. Mr Donald Lamont. on

the plan is, "...to project Punta 
Arenas as a tourist hub for 
Patagonia and Antarctica."

As to when the project will be Pictured above: Last year’s GCSE students; Below left: Ben Pointing with HE the Governor, Below 
launched Mr Castillo mentioned riSht: Vicky Cripps receives her prize 
next December and revealed that 
several companies involved in the : 
touristand building industrieshavc 
already expressed an interest in |
"... EPA's star programme

"We're anticipating a future I 
strong demand from the cruise j 
industry, and we are also convinced ! 
visitors to Punta Arenas must i 
extend their stay in our area beyond | 
the current average of eight hours, 
becoming real tourists." stressed 
Mr Castillo.

EPA officials also mentioned f 
that the company is already 
involved in another significant 
project, the 30 million US dollars J 
extension of the Santos Mardoncs J 
jetty and adjoining facilities, that 
are targeted mainly for the fisheries ! 
industry.

Charities benefit from 
Town Hall dance 10 days.

Sunshine
The total sunshine recorded 

was 64.0 hours, below the long
term average for July of 65.7 hours.

Wind/Gales
The mean wind for the month 

was 14.1knots which is below the 
average monthly mean. Gales (34 
knots or more over a term minute 
period) occurred on two days.

The highest gust recorded was 
55 knots on the 9th and gusts ex
ceeding 33 knots occurred on 15 
days, the average being 14.4 days.

lowest minimum was -6.6C on the 
11th.

From the MPA Met Office
MAXIMUM and minimum tem
peratures were slightly below av
erage. Sunshine was just below 
average, with rainfall well above 
average.

Temperature
The mean maximum tempera

ture for the month was 4.0C. which 
is below the long term mean of4.3C.

The highestrecorded tempera
ture was 11.0C on the 20th whilst 
on the 7th the maximum recorded 
was only 0.1C.

The mean minimum tempera
ture for the month was -0.3C, be
low the long term mean 0.0C. The

A FUNDRAISING dance held in 
the Town Hall last weekend has 
been deemed a, "great success.” by 
one of the organisers.

The dance, held in aid of Stanley 
man Dennis Middleton, who was 
paralysed during an accident early 
in the year, andThe South Atlantic 
Medal Association, featured both 
old time and dance music provided 
by Phyllis and Rod Tuckwood and 
live bands.

Organiser Rosemary King said 
the event raised a total of £203.64. 
Each charity will receive £ 101.82.

There were 24 nights with 
ground frost and 16 air frosts.

Rainfall
Rainfall was well above aver

age, 74.6mm compared to a normal 
of 45.7mm, making it the second 
wettest July on record. 34.0mm 
was measured on the 22nd, a July 
record for one day’s rainfall.

There were 21 days with 
0.1mm or more and 12 days with 
1.0mm or more.

Snow
There were 14 days of sleet and 

snow and it lay on the ground for
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10 August - August 16

CHURCH SERVICES Week days: 9am
St. CUTH BERT’S (MPA)
SUN. Sam Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6 30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on"21031 or 
check
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 
& 13.30 to 16.00 
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00 
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pnr Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Comrnun-

Sunset 1647 
Moonrise 0952 
Moonset no set
15 0403 
THUR 1036

1645 
2330 

Sunrise 0703 
Sunset 1648 
Moonrise 1015 
Moonset 0049
16 0453 
FRI 1135

1812 
Sunrise 0701 
Sunset 1650 
Moonrise 1042 
Moonset 0210

1348 
2016 

Sunrise 0709 
Sunset 1643 
Moonrise 0915 
Moonset 2201
13 0233 

0856 
1438 
2113

Sunrise 0707 
Sunset 1645 
Moonrise 0933 
Moonset 2325
14 0316 
WED 0944

1538 
2217 

Sunrise 0705

0.38AUGUST 
10 0025
SAT 0658

1 760 11
1 45

0 561216 0 50
1 53 ion1834 I 85
0.48 Rector: Revd Alistair Mcllaffie Tel: 

21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

Sunrise 0713 
Sunset 1640 
Moonrise0837 
Moonset 1909
11 0107 
SUN 0735

1301
1924

Sunrise 0711 
Sunset 1642 
Moonrise0857 
Moonset 2036
12 0149 
MON 0814

I 370 28
1.52
0 36
I 640 12 website.(free church)

Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun
day School. Sunday evening at 7.00 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY. 10am (MPA 6 30pm).

our
1 48

0.710.42
I 531 S3
0 51

0 41
1.53
0.43
1 500 18

1.50

Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form

that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VHF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 
" 147 725 (Duplex -0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147.825 (Duplex - 0 6) . Mount Alice repeater 
| 1-47.775 (Duplex - 0.6) Port Howard *

’ It should be noted that this repealer is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156.800. Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MHz I IF

In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6) It is unlikely that this 
_frequency will be functional from l l est Falkland.
[] It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of \ 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

Irite times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens +• 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

of communication arc available. Sam - 12 noon8 LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14 00 - 17 00pm TeL 27147 
VETERINARM)EPARTMENT

s
1

Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am

0 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm0 Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

J1
I •• CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Holiday Time Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CI.l'B Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - SpmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel: 
21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto T el: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmemberswelcomeContact PedTel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOC IATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at S 45 ara 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers210I5 
ASTHMA SI PPORTGROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery 
third month in Dav Centre at 5pmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel- 
come Contact Irene Baker 20839(Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Digglc 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7.30pm Contact. M. McPhee,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AW ARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmaiSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (dav), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
The royal Brit ish legion - Falkland islands
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Joncs/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Trcasurcr 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8.00pm. Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For more information 
contact Sarah Allan - 22119, Leeann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands- 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980 
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB-Thursday mornings 10- 12 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont

Further informatiou/Bookinss: tel 2 7291
Gym/Courts 
Early courts 
Child courts 
Public 
Mixed sports 
Public
Squash ct.ParentAodd

Swimming pool
Early lanes & Exercise Room 07.00 - 08.00 
Public

Monday 07 00 - 09.00 
09 00 - 10 00 
10.00 - 11.00 
II 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14.00
14 00 - 19 00
18 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00 
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 11.00
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14 00
14 00 - 15.00
15.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19 00
19.00 -20 00
20.00 -21 00
07.00 - 09.00 
09 00 - 11.00
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 00
13.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09 00 - 16.00
16.00 - IS 00
15 00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
14.00 - 15 00
15.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
10 00 - 11 00
11.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 18.00

09 00- 12 00
Aquarun (all ages) 
Lanes (adults)

12.00 - 14.00 
14 00 - 15.00

OAP' - Phvsio - Public(Adults) 15.00 - 21 00
14.00 - 15.00Public

Public (2 lanes adults only)
Aquarobics
Adults
OAP's-Physio -Pubhc(Adults) 09.00 - 10.00 
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Pool Gaines (all ages)
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
Public
Doobree + 8s 
Lanes (adults)
Public
Public (2lancs adult only) 20.00 - 21 00 
S.L C. Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(2lanes adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07 00 - 08 00 
Public
Pool Gamcs(all ages)
Public
Lancs(adults)
Crazy hour/Bring vour own 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults

Public
Rollerblading/Scoooters

Tuesday
10.00 - 12.00

Public12 00 - 15.00
Child courts 
Public

15 00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21.00

Early courts(Public) 
Child courts 
Public
Quiz - all ages 
Public 
Junior disco

07 00 -08 00 
09 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00 
14 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 19.00

Wednesday

09 00 - 10.00 
10.00 -11.00
11.00 - 14 00
14.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 21.00

Public 
Jelly Tots 
Public
Quiz - all ages 
Public
Early courts (Public) 
Child courts 
Public
Squash ct.Parcnt/todd

Thursday

Friday
09.00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 20.00
14.00 - 15.00

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14 00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19 00

Saturday

Junior Activities 
Public

11.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Public
Aquarobics
Adults

Sunday

22210

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 10TH AUGUST 
8.30 ROOM 785 Starling with: FINGER TIPS
8.50 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH
9 15 TREX2
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 NEWS
I 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS
1.50 GRANDSTAND Featuring action from the penul
timate day of the European Championships
7.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.20 ENTERPRISE
8.00 SCREEN TESTS OF THE STARS The first of two 
programmesfeaturingnever-before-sccnfootage from the 
screen tests of some top celebrities
8.50 MOVIE PRESENTATION: THE PAPER (1994,15) 
Comedy drama starring Michael Keaton, Glenn Close. 
Robert Duvall. Randy Quaid and Jason Robards The Sun 
newspaper means everything to its city editor. Henry 
Hacket. So when a possible exclusive drops in his lap. the 
race is on to get the stop.’ before the presses roll
10.35 WORLD RALLV KENYA Jon Desborough 
introduces highlights from the firstdav ofthe World Rally 
Championships in Finland
11.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.15 TAMMY WYNETTE AN AMERICAN TRAG-

4.10 ARTHUR 
4.35 MAX STEEL 
5 00 THE GHOST HUNTER 
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 05 REMOTELY FUNNY
6 40 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON SCHAMA
9 00 FOOTBALLER'S WIVES
9.50 JEREMY CLARKSON MEETS THE NEIGH
BOURS Clarkson tours the Low Countries, beginning 
in Belgium
10 30 DAISY DAISY This week Daisy tours with 
American metal band Spineshank
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 MANCHILD Comedy drama series
11 25 TOP TEN TV 
12.45 NEWS 24

Entertainment
Box

JUST ARRIVED!

Compact Flash
&

Smart Media 
Memory Cards 

At Amazing Prices
Why not pop into our shop on Philomel Street 
We are open Monday to Friday 1 30 to 5pm and 
on Saturdays 9.30am till 12 then 1 to 4pm Or 

you can phone us on 21527

THURSDAY 15 AUGUST 
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 TELETUBB1ES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
1110 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12 00 THIS LAND Pembrokeshire 
12 30 A WORLD IN ARMS
I 20 DOG AND DUCK
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 VETS ABROAD More reports from the British-run 
veterinary' practice in Goa
2 45 ROUGH SCIENCE
3 15 NUMBER ONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET
3 50 HOW 2
4 10 HORRIBLE HISTORIES
4 30 BLUE PETER
5 00 GRANGE HILL
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6 35 BARBARA Comedy starring Gwen Tavlor 
700 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8 45 CUTTING IT Six-part drama about the conflict 
between two rival hairdressing salons
9 45 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10 15 TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH Pacific Hell 
11.05 THE LOTTERY LIAR REAL LIFE This pro-
grammetells theextraordinarvstorv of Howard Walmslev
11.55 HOLLYWOOD GREATS Tony Curtis 
12 40 NEWS 24

Visit the ENTERTAINMENT BOX for 
Music, Movies. Games and MORE...

EDY
12.05 FOOTBALL STORIES. The Ultimate
Rulebreakers
12.55 NEWS 24

8 45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 HELEN WEST Deep Sleep First in a new three-part 
legal drama series

SUNDAY 11TH AUGUST Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with THE MAKE SHIFT 10 45 SHOOTING STARS
8 45 HAPPY MONSTERS 1115 MAKE MY DAY Series hosted by Sara Cox in
9.05 CD. UK which members of the public are given the weirdest day
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including News of their lives while being secretly filmed
and Weather) 11 40 AUSTRALIA UNCOVERED Documentary series
11.00 TEST CRICKET 12 30 TEST CRICKET
11.30 MEN IN BLACK ARE BACK A look at the new I 00 NEWS 24 
film. Men in Black II 
11.50 HOLLYOAKS
1.20 THE ACADEMY Fly on the wall documentarv 
following the lives of young British footballers spending 10.00 TELETUBBIES 
a season with the Saints Academy trainees in Southamp- 10.25 TWEENIES

10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
2.30 THE BEST Chefs Ben O'Donoghue. Paul Merrett 11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
and Silvana Franco offer a varietv of recipes on a theme II 55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER
3.00 HOWTOBE A GARDENER Alan Titchmarsh goes REPORT
back to basics in this series 12 00 THIS LAND The Essex Marshes
3.30MICHAELBARRYMORESMY K1NDOFMUSIC 12 30 A WORLD IN ARMS Analysis ofhow war shaped
4.25 THE SIMPSONS the modem world
5.10 WORLD RALLY: KENYA 1 20 DOG AND DUCK
5.35 SHACKLETON BREAKING THE ICE Documen- I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
tary taking a behind-the-scenes look at the making ofthe 1 -55 BROOKSIDE
fact-based adventure drama series Shackleton 2 20 IN SEARCH OF MYTHICAL MONSTERS
6.25 THE WITNESS A recollection ofthe effect the stock 2 45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE 
market crash of 1929 had on a bov living in New York 3.15 NUMBER ONE
6.30 SOAP STAR LIVES Followed by: BFBS 3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with. DREAM STREET
WEATHER REPORT ' 3.50 S CLUB JUNIORS - THE STORY
6.55 CORONATION STREET 4 05 TWO OF A KIND
7.40 WHERE THE HEART IS Drama following the lives 4 30 BLUE PETER 
of two community' nurses in a small Yorkshire town 4 55 GRANGE HILL
8.30 MY HERO Romantic sitcom 5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
9.00 NEWS 5 40 EMMERDALE
9.15 AUF WIEDERSEHEN PET 6.05 THE NAKED CHEF
10.15 HAROLDSHIPMAN: MEASURJNGEVIL Docu- 6.35 AIRLINE Docusoap following the staff and passen-
mentarv gers ofEasyjet
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 7.00 EASTENDERS
11.20 KINGS OF BLACK COMEDY 7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.10 PLANET ROCK PROFILES 7 55 HOLBY CITY
12.35 NEWS 24 9.00 ALLY MCBEAL

9 45 COMMANDO series revealing the origins of the 
secretive"army"thatwastheforemnnerofBritain,sSpecial 
Forces.
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10,35 THE VICE First in a new run of the drama series 
about a London vice squad
11.50 TROUBLE AT THE TOP Documentary series 
profiling business ventures 

NEWS 24

TUESDAY 13 AUGUST 
7 00 BREAKFAST

ton

FRIDAY 16 AUGUST 
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11 10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12 00 THIS LAND
12 30 BLINDED Documentary examining thecauscsand
implications of sight loss 
1 20 DOG AND DUCK
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2 05 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Documentary series 
illustrating how forensic science can solve mysteries 
throughout the ages Mystery of Zulu Dawn
2 55 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3 25 NUMBER ONE
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with BINKA
4 00 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4 15 DON’T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EXTINCT
6,05 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 
6.35 AIRLINE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 GOING TO EXTREMES Cold: Travel writer and 
geographer Nick Middleton ventures to four areas of 
climatic extremes
8.50 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak 
District
9.40THEFORSYTESAGADrama,ofJohnGalsworthy's
literary family epic
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 ITS ONLY TV.... BUT I LIKE IT
11.25 TEACHERS A ten-part series comedy drama 
12.15 A LIFE OF GRIME Documentary narrated by John

MONDAY 12TH AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TEST CRICKET
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12 00 THE CURIOUS GARDENERS
12.30 ARCTIC ADVENTURES Voyage ofthe Nautilus 
120 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2 45 FRED DIBNAH’S THE BUILDING OF BRITAIN
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM TEAM
3 50 OOOPS1
3 55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4.15 TWO OF A KIND
4.35 TOTALLY SPIES!
5.00 GET YOUR OWN BACK
5.25 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 ICE CRICKET WORLD
6.35 WORLD RALLY: KENYA
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 THE BILL Beech is Back

12.30

WEDNESDAY 14 AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11 10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12.00 THIS LAND Danmoor
12 30 A WORLD IN ARMS Analysis ofhow war shaped 
the modem world
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 GAUDI'S BARCELONA 
2 45 COUNTRY HOUSE 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET 
3.50 THE SOOTY SHOW

Peel
12.45 NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission. Tunc into Bros 
Radio/Telcvision for up-dates



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
WEDNESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Winter Quiz
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Everything with Louise
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements FI ights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Steve s R & B
9.00 Malt's Saturday Night Dance Mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 1RN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude 
6.00Announcements,Weatherand Flights
6.15 Castaways/Desert Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show 
followed by Something for the week-end 
with Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW only)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on FIBS
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Flits of the 60s w ith All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
TUESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN 
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
New s Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Vicki 
Cripps
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The Session with 
Robin Fryatt
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(corn'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Flannah Cox and Steven BumfreyOSOO 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Steve Britton 1500 Hannah Cox 
and Steven Bumfrey 1700 Ministry of 
Sound 1900 Groove Collective 2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out Room0300 Sim Courtie0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Phil Strongman 1000 SimCourtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200Thc Chill Out Room 
with Gareth Brooks 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Dave Roberts 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Steve Britton 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top40 with Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt. 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guetticr 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Soldier, soldierl400 Sport on Five 
1700The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 
1900 Up all Night
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Rep. 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio40400Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guetlier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 In the red 1400 Sport on Fivel700 
The World tonight 1800 Fi Glover 1900 
Up all night
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio 4 0400ulen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Sitrep 1400 Island Rock 1500Sport 
on Five 1700 The World Tonight trom 
BBC Radio 41745 Book at Bedtimel800 
Fi Glover 1900 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM fromBBCRadio41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Comedy: The News Quizl400The 
Bailey Collection 1500 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight 1745 Book at 

Hayes 1900 Up all

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 Home Truths 0500 
Comedyzone The News Q 
Comedyzonc: The best of the u 
Taking politics 0630 From our own 
correspondent 0700 Motormonth 0730 
Sitrep 0800 Sport on Five 1300 Jools 
Holland 1400Rockola 1500Nigel Rennie 
Country 1600 Raven ’n Blues 1700 Late 
night Currie 2000 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 
0200 News and Sunday Papers 0210 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345LettertromAmericawith Alistair 
Cooke 0400 Broadcasting House 0500 
The Archers (omnibus)0615Savideo on 
Sunday 0800 The world this weekend 
0830 Soldier. soldier0900 Sport on Five 
1300 Island Rock 1400 Aster's Classics 
1 SOOThe Archers 1515Letter from America 
With Alistair Cooke 1530 Analysis 1600 
Sunday Drama 1700 Late Night Currie 

0 Up all Night
MONDAY 0000 Morning reportsO 100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0700 News 
0800 BFBS Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 
1145 The Archers 1200 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1300 The 6 o'clock News Irom 
BBC Radio 4 1330 Just a minute 1400 
Sport on Five 1500 The World tonight 
1545 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 
1900 Up all night 
TUESDAY OOOOMoming Reports 0100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 6400 Glen

THURSDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MYV)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock 'n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including Weather at 8 30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

uiz 0530 
oon:D600

orts

190

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 31-M & 530MYV)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30Camp Matters followed by Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Non stop Country hour
8.30 Weather followed by Leather and 
Lace with Tansy Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover
All programmes arc subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

bedtime 1800 Brian 
night

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

F1DF Routine Orders A)| ranks 0f i and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 15 August
20.00 First aid Dress: Combats 
17th August
08.00 Shooting competition Dress: Combats
Equipment CEFO ________________

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 10-16 August
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000

1 Tuesday 13 August | W«bcs*y 14 August \ Thxsdsy IS August | Friday 16 August

murder by numbers
(15) 120 mins. Thriller. 
Sandra Bullock, Ben ChaplinSaKsnhy 10 August Monday 12 AugustSunday II August

„ Please Noll U>e 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Day* »SNOW D06S (PG) SNOW DOGS (PG)
SPIDERMAN (12) 122 mins. 
Action / Adventure. Tobey 
Maguire, Kirsten Dunst

SPIDERMAN (12)MURDER BY NUMBERSSNOW DOGS (P6)THE SCORPION KIN6MURDER BY NUMBERSBEND IT LIKE 
BECKHAM (12)

BEND ITIIKE 
BECKHAM (12)

05)
(12)(15)

THE SCORPION KINS (12) 
91 mins. Action / Adventure 
Scope. The Rock, Michael 
Clarke Duncan

ABOUTABOY (12)THE SCORPION KINGBEND ITLIKE
BECKHAM (12)

MURDER BY NUMBERSA80UTA BOY (12)MURDER BY NUMBERS MURDER BY NUMBERS (12)
(15)05) (15)

SNOW DOSS (PG) 99 mins. ABOUT A BOY (12) 101 mins. BEND XT LIKE BECKHAM
aymCe?CeiyurCnUbQe°0dm9 Sel^ ’ ' y^p K- ^ K«ir°



CHECK OUT THIS FANTASTIC 

OFFER
AT THE F1C ENTERTAINMENT 

CENTRE

<0*
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 

CflMMMf LTD
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Also available interest free HP on 
TV'S, Hi-Fi's, VCR's DVD's etc for 

one month from today's date.
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Falkland Islands at the Commonwealth Games (f? Manchester
The final tn’o installments of a diary of the action from Manchester and Bisley, courtesy of the Falkland Islands Overseas Games Association

yards, had to settle for the silver 
medal on 403. while New Zealand's 
Diane Collings scored 74 & 75. so 
thrusting herself into the bronze 
medal position on 402.

Shooting Team Manager Ken 
Aldridge paid tribute to the per- 
formancesof both Falklandsshoot- 
ers in the Full Bore events, but 
understandably pinpointed Gareth 
Goodwin'seffortsas being, "...out
standing."

a silver medal in Auckland 12 years 
ago!

of next year’s Island Games in 
Guernsey.

The gold medal went to Jaspal 
Rana of India who scored 583. The 
silver to Bruce Quick of Australia 
on 579 and the bronze went to 
Ishrad Ali of Pakistan who finished 
on 577. Me was the only shooter 
to achieve the maximum of 100. but 
a poor 93 in the first Rapid Fire 
section shoot saw him lose his early 
advantage.

The Falklands shooting team 
recorded many fine scores through
out the 10 days of competition. 
Saul Pitaluga's23rd placing (from 
a field of 37) with a score of 105 
ensured a personal best for him. 
and confirmed his position as a 
quality Commonwealth clay pi
geon competitor.

Gareth Goodwin and Derek 
Pettersson established a new Com
monwealth Games Pairs score, 
beating the previous record by a 
massive 22 points, while Gareth 
secured the highest ever placing 
(24th) and the highest score (390) 
for a Falklands competitor in the 
Individual Full-Bore rifle event.

Accordingly Gareth Goodwin 
has won the Falklands Chef de 
Mission’s “Performance of Merit' 
medal award for his record break
ing performances in the Games.

August 2, 2002 
THIRD FALKLANDS 

SHOOTING RECORD FOR 
GARETH GOODWIN

A FINAL score of390 in the Open 
Full Bore Rifle Individual event, 
saw- Falklands shooter Gareth 
Goodwin finish in 24th position. 
14 points behind the gold medal
list. David Calvert of Northern Ire
land.

Derek Pettersson who shared 
with Gareth in the record breaking 
Pairs event earlier in the week, 
maintained his 39th position over
all (44 competitors) but had the 
misfortune to put 3 bullets on the 
w rong target at 1000 yards, so los
ing the possibility of 15 points.

After an excel lent score of 70 at 
900 yards. Derek’s “self-destruc
tion', as he later described it, saw 
him finish with 54. and a final total 
of361.

He admitted that his failure to 
obtain good scores at 300 yards 
during the Individual event had 
scuppered his chances of breaking 
the Falklands record.

However he did have, with 
Gareth, the satisfaction of estab
lishing a new Falklands record in 
the Pairs event, and with his indi
vidual score in the Pairs. Both Falk
lands shooters scored 280.

Calvert added the Individual 
gold to the Pairs gold which he w on 
earlier in the week. His score of 
404. dropping just 1 solitary' point 
throughout the competition, was a 
Commonwealth Games record.

David Dodds of South Africa, 
the only shooter to score the maxi
mum of 75 at both 900 and 1000

Gareth's score broke the previ
ous Falklands record, set by Ken 
Aldridge in Victoria 8 years ago, 
by a massive 16 points. His 24th 
position placing w as also the high
est ever for a Falklands competitor 
in this competition.

Starting the Third and Final 
stage just 4 points behind the leader. 
Gareth for the first time, showed 
signs of nervousness, and his score 
of 68 at 900 yards was achieved 
with considerable hard w ork.

Realizing that his chances of 
pickingup a medal had now evapo
rated, Gareth relaxed at the more 
demanding 1000 yards range and 
scored a creditable 71 for a score of 
139 on the day. and a splendid ag
gregate of 3 90 over the Three com
petitive stages.

His score here would have given 
him the gold medal at the 1982 Bris
bane Commonwealth Games, and

August 3, 2002 
A NOTH E R FA LK LA NDS 

NATIONALRECORD FOR 
FALKLANDS SHOOTERS 

FALKLANDS marksman Graham 
Didlick achieved a personal best of 
530 in the Men's 25m Centre Fire 
Pistol - Singles at the 2002 Com
monwealth Games in Manchester. 
This bettered his previous best of 
509 by 21 points. Graham finished 
in 23rd position, just 3 points be
hind Ian Harris of Wales.

In the early morning Precision 
section Graham scored 86. (100). 
90 and 91. In the Rapid Fire disci
plines he scored 86. 88 & 89.

Graham expressed his satisfac
tion at having achieved a personal 
best and by such a considerable 
margin. His score w ill have given 
him considcrableconfidenceahead
F‘aa“
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general ’Prac--\\c.e
w\4H ^Dr Sarr y E\^>by Quick & easy recipes 

for the Falklands
Interesting and odd items in 

the world’s medical press Mussels Mariniere

Ingredients
2.5kgs mussels, cleaned and debearded 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
I onion, chopped
6 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
1 bay leaf
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme
2 cups white wine
3 tablespoons butter, divided

Directions
Scrub mussels. Pull off beards, the tuft of fibers that attach each 

mussel to it’s shell, cutting them at the base with a paring knife. 
Discard those that do not close when you handle them and any with 
broken shells. Set aside.

Combine onion, garlic. 4 tablespoons parsley, bay leaf, thyme, 
wine, and 2 tablespoons butter in large pot. Bring to boil. Lower 
heat, and cook 2 minutes. Add mussels, and cover. Cook just until 
shells open, 3 to 4 minutes. Do not overcook. Remove mussels from 
sauce, and place in bowls.

Strain liquid, and return to pot Add remaining butter and parsley. 
Heat until butter melts. Pour over mussels.

A RECENT study published by 
Japanese researchers shows that 
men who work 60 hours a week 
are twice as likely to suffer a heart 
attack as those working a 40 hour 
week.

bra straps safely.
They had repaired a number of 

fractured left middle fingers and 
reattached ruptured ligaments sus
tained by complex bra removing 
activities.

Their research show that up to 
40% of young men might experi
ence problems and they concluded 
by saying that patient education 
on the mechanism of external fe
male mammary' support could pre
vent such injuries in the future.

A well-controlled study pub
lished in the British Journal of Psy
chiatry looked at 23 1 adult prison
ers They treated them with vita
min. mineral and essential fatty acid 
supplements during their confine
ment to prison and found that com
pared with the untreated, matched 
group they committed an average 
of 26.3% fewer offences once they 
were released from prison.

The authors say that this im
provement cannot be explained 
away by ethnic or social factors 
and they strongly advocate a nu
tritional approach to antisocial be
haviour. as it might be deficiencies 
in minerals etc are causing prob
lems

The risk of heart attack is tri
pled amongst men who get less than 
five hours uninterrupted sleep a 
night for at least two days a week.

The conclusion from the scien
tist was that if we wish to main
tain good health we should work 
no more than 40 hours a week and 
have at least two weekdays off a 
month.

Another report published in the 
British Journal of Occupation and 
Environmental Medicine also 
show's that weekly working times 
are directly related to progressively 
increasingchancesofhavingaheart 
attack, w ith a two fold increase risk 
forovcrtimew'ork.definedas more 
than 61 hours per week, compared 
w ith those working 40 hours a week 
or less.

This obviously has serious im
plications and it is interesting that 
Britain is committed to the imple
mentation of the European Work
ing Hours Directive which limits 
the amount of hours people can 
work in a week. This is something 
that perhaps the Falkland Islands 
w'ill need to consider.

On a lighter subject, there is a 
report that a bogus 'female doctor’ 
presented herself at a Rio de Ja
neiro factory and informed every
one that she had come to perform 
testicular checks on all the men.

Oyster stew
Ingredients 
115 g butler 
120 g minced celery 
30 g minced shallots 
945 ml half-and-halfcream 
670 g shucked oysters 
Salt to taste
Ground black pepper to taste 
Cayenne pepper to taste

Directions
In a large frying pan combine butter, celery and shallots over a 

medium heat. Cook until the shallots are translucent.
Pour half-and-half into a large pot over medium-high heat. Stir in 

the butter, celery' and shallot mixture, stir continuously.
When the mixture is almost boiling pour the oysters and their 

liquid into the pot.
Season with salt, pepper and cayenne. Stir continuously until the 

oysters curl at the ends. When the oysters curl the stew is finished 
cooking: turn off the heat and serve.

And finally, as hopefully spring 
will be approaching soon, an arti
cle from the ever popular Spinal 
Cord Journal w ho compare the 
relative risk of horse riding versus 
motorbike riding.

Motorbike riding has aUvays 
ben thought to be a highly danger
ous sport; this article looked at the 
relative risk and it is perhaps sur- 

Seven hundred men lined up and prising that a motorcyclist may 
were examined by the 26 year old expect a serious incident once in 
lady beforeanyone realised she was seven thousand hours on his/her 
an imposter! So chaps, when bike whereas a horse rider may ex- 
you’re in the Victory' this weekend pect one every' 350 hours, 
and a lady comes along saying she 
is the new locum doctor at the 
K.EMH...!

Keep up with your competitors 
Advertise with Penguin News

Contact Fran Biggs: 
Teleplione22709, Fax 22238 

E-mail pnews.adverts(S)horizon.co.flv

The British Horse Society is 
aw-are of around eight incidents a 
day that are reported to them and 

The British Journal of Plastic one third of these result in head 
Surgeiy reported last month that injuries, 
an effort w-as under way to try' to 
reduce finger injuries. This fol-

It might be worth horse riders 
paying a visit to Falkland Farmers 

lowed a report from orthopaedic elc' t(Tlook at hard hats and body 
surgeons saying that men should protectors as a means of reducing 
spend time learning how to undo rnv summer work!
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Wool market report: week ending August 2
by Neil Judd, Wool AdvisorFisheries Department 

Catch in the last week WORLD Price Movements
Australia
Australian wool auctions resumed 

this week after the short winter re
cess. A total of 39.592 bales were 
offered in Sydney, with just over 35, 
700 bales actually being sold, (pass- 
in rate of 9.7%).

Included in the sale were just over 
2400 bales of crossbred wool.

at NZ$4.58.
Currency changes again meant 

that wool values were under down
ward pressure in New Zealand as well 
as Australia

South Africa
No auctions were held in South 

Africa or Britain last week.
Auctions Next Week
Next week represents quite a big 

test of the wool market Sales are 
scheduled for both Sydney and Mel
bourne with almost 80.000 bales on 
offer

Number ot the licenses

License
Type

Eligible Fishing
on on The Australian market was 

quoted as closing up quite strongly 
for the week, however due to the 
significant devaluation of the AS 
relative to Sterling (over 6% in the 
last few weeks), wool values when 
expressed in a pence per kg clean 
basis, have actually fallen away ap
preciably

For some of the mid-micron cat
egories not enough wool was offered 
in Sydney to enable analysts to de
termine firm Micron Price Guides, 
so in the MPG table many prices are 
once again expressed as 
“nominal" (previous firm quoted 
price).

30 07 02 week
Total 5 3
L :
Y 1 I

It will also be very' important to 
see how international currency mar
kets settle after the turbulence of 
the last few weeks.

Note:
* Exchange rates of the day used 

to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

* Information derived from

z 2

2*° Season 2002

L*l«»jliwn T(v4hTnh 
Y-l fmfoh
2‘Rntrwt<d fir\fr\K tr»o )

Catch by species (tonnes)
AWEX

•Values based on average auction 
floor prices from Australian East
ern markets

•Premium and discount levels re
mained relatively constant, with the 
impact of discounts for most char
acteristics of Falkland Islands wool 
remaining negligible.

•Prices quoted correspond to av
erage gross auction prices. It should 
be remembered that no selling or 
freight costs have been deducted 
from the stated prices.

•MPG prices designated with an 
“n" indicate that the previous weeks 
price has been repeated, usually be
cause insufficient wool was offered 
for sale in the particular micron cat-

In view of the strong impact of 
currency value changes on the price 
of wool in p/kg/clean, the actual av
erage auction floor prices for each 
micron category have also been 
given Hi is may enable growers to 
form a more realistic impression of 
wool values

k»ir.l.r

www fis com'falklandfish 18 micron-----  506 p/kg/clean
19 micron----- 371 p/kg/clean
20 micron----- 341 p/kg/clcan
21 micron-----  339 p/kg/clean
22 micron-----  338 p/kg/clean
23 micron-----  338 p/kg/clcan.
24 micron-----  334 p/kg/clcan
25 micron----- 331 p/kg/clean.
26 micron
28 micron-----  262 p/kg/clcan.
30 micron----- 215 p/kg/clean.
32 micron-----  197 p/kg/clean
New Zealand
There was limited activity in 

New Zealand last week. The strong 
wool indicator was the only indica
tor quoted. It remained unchanged

www falklandislands com/busincss/fish

egory.
Growers are strongly advised to 

seek assistance in evaluating offers 
for wool where only nominal prices 
are given. Any woolgrower with a 
question regarding the wool indus
try. or requiring assistance to calcu
late price deviation for any offer is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the De
partment of Agriculture

313 p/kg/clean.
Birthday

message;
birth

announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£6 with 
photograph

Happy Birthday

pA o O'

f

w'tf-' Week
ending Pence per kilogram clean Tor each micron ealegorv

14/12/00 751 4 7 U 288 2 25 21 I I 98 19 0 I 79 I 68 I 6 I I 49 I 43
05/07/01 749 460 275 244 241 237 236 226 203 197 192 IK5

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

13/12/01 482 338 268 258 256 252 249 233 213 189 177 173
10/01/02 553 403 306 294 293 2X8 283 266 232 208 199 185
17/01/02 594 427 332 324 322 316 310 255 221284 204 195
24/01/02 587 430 338 334 333 327 32n 296 264 224 201 189
31/01/02 591 435 353 350 349 348 340 315 281 235 210 196
07/02/02 599 437 362 360 357358 354 329 307 261 225 208
14/02/02 587 435 372 37| 364366 362 345 323 276 232 219
21/02/02 618 427 365 36| 362 361 359 322 256345 214 206
01/03/02 611 415 366 366 366 366 365 323355 256 219 206
08/03/02 569 37s'~421 377 375 375 371 336 265361 224 212
15/03/02 564 369422 372 369 371 279369 343362 238 223
22/03/02 609 423 366 36o 365 283365 364 348362 239 224
12/04/02 360

37>"

N/A 417 362 357 336 276360 356 350 230 21619/04/02 604 430 377
373 286366 343377 355 241 22026/04/02 NA 429 367 364 362 285359 341364 24 1351 21703/05/02 NA 422 363 279353 333351355 235344 21310/05/02 NA 423 359 357 277355 333350357 345 231 21017/05/02 NA "360s425 362

277n355n 333n350n 23 In345n360 2 I On24/05/02 NA 403 359 360 277n333n359 355 23ln345n360 21 On31/05/02 NA 401 359 359 277n333n359n 3S5n 23 In345n359 21 On07/06/02 NA 395 365 364 277333n359n 3S5n 231 n345n364 2 I On14/06/02 NA 389 359 359 277n333n359n 355n 23 In345n36221/06/02 21 OnNA 415 379 379 277n333n359n 231 n3S5n 345n28/06/02 3«l 2 I OnNASend to Fran Bioas, Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Pen quin News

390 354 352 277n333n359n 355n 231 n345n05/07/02 3)J_ 21 OnNA 380

"350^
352

277n333n 23 In351 34912/07/02 345n351 21 OnNA 370 352
272333n 220351 35102/08/02 345nNA 21 On35'370n 341 339 272n333n 220n338 351 n 345n 21 On33*
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Darts club results for August 5,2002
LADIES BACK OF THE CARD

©
Send your 

reports or results Penguin 

i News 

\ Sport

LEGS TONS OVERALL

toJCLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
MAGGIE GOSS 
JCLEMENT 
S HARVEY 
G NEWMAN 
NORA SMITH 
MBATTERSBY 
J MIDDLETON 
CROBSON 
MMCLEOD 
J MCKAY 
ANNMURPHY 
MEVANS 
J COURTNEY 
EFERGUSON 
N HEATHMAN 
MADAMS 
JULEFORD 
SSTEWART 
LEEHAZELL 
GAIL MILLER

JCLARKE 
CATHYJACOBSEN 
MAGGEGOSS 
JCLEMENT 
CROBSON 
NORA SMITH

6133 28 JCLARKE 
CJACOBSEN 
MAGGEGOSS 
JCLEMENT 
NORA SMITH 
MMCLEOO 
J MCKAY 
GNEWMAN 
C ROBSON 
MBATTERSBY 
DSHORT 
COR1NA GOSS 
J MIDDLETON 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
SHARVEY 
SBBYSUMMERS 
ANNMURPHY 
EFERGUSON 
CBLACKLEY 
M EVANS 
TERESACLETON 
SHELLEYMCKAY

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, 

Stanley 
fax 2223 8 

pnews@hcxizon-co.flc

26 21 38
25 3218

3124 14
20 13 28
20 2611
20 24

20 TON +
JCLARKE 
NORA SMITH 
SHARVEY 
M MCLEOD 
JCLEMENT 
J MCKAY 
GNEWMAN 
CATHYJACOBSEN 
CROBSON

23
520 2319

20 2013
19 10 20

918 1710 |
1717 10

17 9 17

Golf report with Jane and Gary Clement1616 9
1616 9
1515 9

but with an outburst and throwing 
of darts he was reported to have 
quit and stormed out of his darts 
team. He lost three legs to Leon 
Mitchell.

Anyway back to Golf our run
ner up this month was Graeme 
Chubb Hay; for the third month in 
succession he is in the prizes. But 
first wielding new clubs and re
cently returned from the USA 
Wayne Clement.

He had a handicap of 25 before 
the weekend and relumed a net 
score of 62 with Chubb following 
with a 64.

| EIGHTEEN players braved the 
| bitterly cold start to the August 

Medal.

1414
13140'S

JCLARKE 
JMCKAY 
JCLEMENT 
MMCLEOD 
NORA SMITH 
MAGGEGOSS

14
12714

13 5 11 Lots of new weapons were on 
display as people trickle back from 
their overseas holidays.

Many remarked on how well 
the course is holding up this year. 

| considering the bad weather.
Several good scores were posted 

j with definite handicap cuts but we 
! will have to wait for Tom (the 

hatchet) Chater to return from 
leave.

13 114

3
BULL CENTRE 3 3 DART FINISH

JCLARKE 
CATHYJACOBSEN 
MBATTERSBY

53
THEATHMAN

MAGGEGOSS
GALMLLER
GNEWMAN
JUNEJAFFRAY

3 4

32
2 180'S
2 BULL FINISH

2 JCLARKE 
GNEWMAN 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
CATHYJACOBSEN

1
J MIDDLETON 
S HARVEY 
JUNEJAFCRAY 
.’CLEMENT

11
11
11
1 No one noticed Kevin Clapp 

with any broken clubs on the courseHIGHEST FIN
JANECLEMENT 139

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS:
JULIE CLARKE 8, CATHY JACOBSEN 8 Vo- you/ have/ a/ question/?

Send/ it 0w and/ we/it dct our beAt 
to- yet cvw answer

Write/ to- PencKM/w Newy, Poyy Kotvd/ Sta/vdey, 
fa/g/ 22238, E-m<vU/ pyvewy@honi^on/.oo-.fk/

MENS BACK OF THE CARD

LEGS 
P GOSS 
TFORD 
L FORD 
G HEWITT 
KALAZIA 
C SMITH 
J FORD 
GHAY 
J LANG 
J MCLEOD 
S DICKSON 
ASACKETT 
C CLARKE 
J CURTIS 
P PHILLIPS 
W WHITNEY 
GROSS 
R MIRANDA 
M CLIFTON 
N CLIFTON 
KCLAPP 
M SACKETT 
A POLLARD 
R JOHN 
M K SUMMERS 
M SUMMERS 
CTHOMPSON

OVERALL
TFORD 
G HEWITT 
L FORD 
C SMITH 
P GOSS 
KALAZIA 
GHAY 
J LANG 
J FORD 
P PHILIPS 
KCLAPP 
S DICKSON 
J CURTIS 
M SACKETT 
J MCLEOD 
R MIRANDA 
CCLARKE 
ASACKFTT 
A JACOBSEN 
DMCCORMICK 
GROSS 
MK SUMMERS 
BODEAN 
S WATT 
R JOHN 
AMINNELL

TONS
TFORD 
P GOSS 
G HEWITT 
GHAY 
J FORD 
C SMITH 
KCLAPP 
L FORD

1326342
11742 54
1004241
973841
8740 34
813139

Team Results783136
6835 31
6434 POINTSLEGS LOSTLEGS WONGAMESTEAM

EUROFEHTERS 
TORNADOS 
OTTOS OUTLAWS 
ROSE M5SLES 
M5FITS 
GOLF CLUB 
SNOWMEN 
VC KELPERS 
TAVERNERS 
LASTORDERS 
MON7YPYTHONS 
DEANOS WANNABEES 
VCSPDERS 
ROSE MIXERS 
HEHBURYBABES 
PALEMADENS 
PENGUINS 
STRAY DOGS 
SPEE BURGERS 
MEDJV MORSELS

6431 TON +
4236189155731

54 4038 4829 L FORD 
G HEWITT 
csMrrH 
TFORD 
KALAZIA 
P PHILLIPS

15 177
513429 318214315493328

3045 83142153028
4527 25 2988137154526 22

26%12942 1526
4226 25105120153926 180'S

23102123153925
37 2325 G HEWITT 4 10811715
3625 219912615368PLAYERS ON 224
35 2110711824 15
3524 3 DART FINISH 141201051524

141241011515TFORD 
G HEWITT 
C SMITH 
M SACKETT 
P PHILLIPS 
S WATT

BULL FINISH

CCLARKE 
GROSS 
C THOMPSON

13140'S 136 148915210
13139862 158CSMITH

G HEWITT

LFORD
TFORD

KALAZIA
GHAY
S DEKSON

19
2719 121368915

618
51547115BULL CENTRES16

51576815 15
6TFORD 

LFORD 
G HEWITT

12 HIGHEST FINISH 41586715510
5 116956COLIN SMITH 145 15

3 19'S 
P PHILLIPS MOST POINTS ON THE BACK OF CARD (INCLUDING TEAM

KNOCKOUT): EUROFIGHTERSn'ORNADOS 55
1

INDIVIDUALWITH THE HIGHEST POINTS: GARY HEWITT 13
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

Waiting for Mr O’Neill Marches against privatisation
IN THE midst of its worst banking 
system confidence crisis in decades. 
Uruguay is anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of United States Treasury' 
Secretary', Paul O'Neill, who is 
expected in Montevideo next 
Tuesday.

It is hoped Congress will have 
approved a bill restructuring the 
whole financial system, and a 
desperately needed 1.5 billion US 
dollar assistance will then be 
available.

When the financial crisis of 
neighbouring Argentina began 
spilling over. Uruguay in early June 
received a massive support (over 3.5 
billion dollars) from the IMF and 
other multilateral financial 
institutions.

But in the last few weeks 
panicked depositors fearing the 
worst, accelerated the run on banks 
and the Uruguayan government was 
forced last week to close banks 
temporarily in an attempt to 
prevent the depletion of deposits 
and international reserves that were 
escaping at an average 50 million 
dollarsdaily.

A Uruguayan mission was 
rapidly sent to Washington to 
request a further advance of the 
committed funds.

However internal IMF 
procedures have delayed the 
operation and the US Treasury 
intervened with a 1.5 billion US

dollars bridging loan until the final 
agreement is reached, but on 
condition, among other things, that 
an immediate reform of the banking 
system is approved meaning no 
further support for ailing or cash 
strapped banks.

This Sunday the Uruguayan 
Senate passed the bill and Deputies 
will begin discussionsearly Monday 
to complete the legislative 
consideration.

Coincidenlly Mr O'Neill, as part 
of his long scheduled three countries 
visit (Brazil. Argentina and Uruguay), 
will be arriving in Montevideo this 
Tuesday when the whole rescue 
package should be formally 
concluded, and the 1.5 billion fund 
can be disposed off.

The Uruguayan government is 
crossing its fingers hoping that the 
combination of the bill. President 
Bush's"money''man in Montevideo 
and the US Treasury'cheque will help 
gradually to restore confidence in the 
banking system.

That is as long as quick tongued 
O'Neill doesn't come up with 
another of those irritating remarks 
about, "...aid money ending up in 
Sw iss bank accounts.”

And if the powerful Uruguayan 
bank employees union is not 
tempted into forcing a conflict, after 
all the banking reform means at least 
20% of the current jobs will be lost.

PUNTA ARENAS residents are 
preparing two big marches this 
month to protest the privatization 
of the local w'ater and sewage systems 
currently managed by the national 
government.

The protests are organized by 
the non government entity Front 
for the Defence of Magallanes 
Rights, and are scheduled for August 
15 and 28.

"Although there's a political 
decision to privatize Empresa de 
Servicios Sanitarios de Magallanes 
(ESMAG) in line with what has 
happened in many cities in the rest 
of Chile, we are convinced we must 
protest
disagreement.”said Julio Antisoly. 
a member of the Front.

"Besides, today this is happening 
w ith ESMAG. and tomorrow it could 
very' will be ENAP (oil government 
company).” added Mr Antisoly 
recalling that privatizations in Chile 
have meant, "...redundancies, 
outrageousincreases in public utility 
rates and an overall damage for the 
local community since private 
companies usually move their offices

and their purchasing, and their 
profits to Santiago or overseas."

non governmental 
organization also has the support 
from the four regional parties that 
at national level belong to the ruling 
coalition.

In ajoint release the four parties 
indicatethat."...aconcessionofsuch 
magnitude for Magallanes needs a 
previous in depth assessment of the 
local situation.that is not necessarily 
similar to that at national level,” and 
therefore, “...it’s a moral and 
political obligation to stand against 
the concession of F.SMAG. and in 
this context we call upon the people 
of Magallanes to join the Front for 
the Defence of Magallanes Rights 
activities."

The release emphasizes that it’s 
preferable that ESMAG’s properly 
and management be handed over to 
the regional government of 
Magallanes. "...to ensure that the 
profits of the company are spent in 
the area.” and to help w ith regional 
development. ". that is also one of 
the national government's 
priorities."

The

and express our

Police assistance from Germany
REINHARD BROMM. Chief of 
Special Operations from the 
Hamburg Police in Germany, held 
several meetings with the 
Magallanes Regional Office of 
Carabincros. Judges. Prosecutors and 
Punta Arenas attorneys to assess 
preparations for the incoming new 
Penal Procedure Code to be applied 
as of next December.

Mr Bromm has been in Chile for 
several weeks as part of an assistance 
program between the German 
Cooperation Agency and the Chilean 
Judicial branch, given the similarity 
of the new Chilean system with the 
German code.

During a seminar Mr Bromm 
described the working relation 
between the Police and the 
Prosecution, how this is interpreted 
in the framework of the new code, 
and illustrated his conference with

his own experiences with the police 
in Germany.

"The main purpose of the new 
system is to ensure all freedom rights 
for all citizens, including those of 
the delinquents or who have 
committed a crime." said Mr Bromm 
indicating that, "...as in Germany I 
believesome people in Chile believe 
it’s a lenient code, but this is the 
only way to guarantee a peaceful co 
existence under the rule of the law' 
and a truly democratic system."

Mr. Bromm said that Hamburg 
with a population of 1.8 million has 
a law- enforcement staff of 10.000. 
of which 6,000 are police agents, 
4,500 working mainly in preventive 
actions, 1,000 non uniformed and 
500 in the maritime branch. Burglary 
is the most common crime in the 
German autonomous port city.

Sanchez Losada is Bolivia’s president
GONZALO SANCHEZ LOSADA 
was finally elected Bolivian president 
for the second time, following a 
Congressional majority vote from 
the future ruling coalition.

The millionaire United States- 
educated president will be taking 
office this Tuesday. Bolivia's 
National Day, in a ceremony that 
will be attended by several regional 
presidentsand the heir to the Spanish 
throne.

According to the Bolivian 
electoral system, the play off 
between the tw'o most voted 
candidates takes place in Congress 
where the winner must manage 80 
votes out of 157. Sanchez Losada 
struck a deal w'ith Jaime Paz Zamora 
(fourth in votes), therefore defeating 
Evo Morales, leader of the Andean 
coca growers who managed an 
unexpected second place in the June 
30 presidential election.

The Congressional confirmation 
was expected to take place on 
Saturday but was delayed until Sunday- 
given the insistence of Morales 
legislators in attacking Mr. Sanchez 
Losada for his “liberal” market 
oriented economic policies and for 
having privatized public utilities and 
other government run companies 
during his first term 1993-97.
Criticism was also aimed at Paz

Zamora who describes himself as a. 
"...social democrat."

When the list of speakers was 
over. Sanchez Losada was elected 
Bolivia's next president w-ith 80 
votes, w-hile Mr Morales managed

Mr Sanchez Lozada's task will not 
be easy. The Bolivian economy is in 
deep trouble, and there is a growing 
political awareness among the 
Indian population who have 
discovered in Mr Morales a natural 
leader. He has promised no breathing 
space for the incoming government 
made of up, “...of corrupt Creoles, 
who have exploited for decades the 
indigenouspeopleof Boliviaand the 
country’s resources.'’

Another contentious issue 
awaiting Mr Sanchez Losada is the 
sale overseasof abundantnatural gas 
from land locked Bolivia. This 
means either crossing Peruvian or 
Chilean territory.

The American consortium 
behind the operation has discarded 
the Peruvian option as extremely 
costly, but the Chilean option means 
the pipeline would cross former 
Bolivian territory- lost in the 1879 
war, a very sensitive political issue 
both for the Chilean and Bolivian 
governments that have no formal 
diplomatic relations.

43.

Fourth methanol plant for Punta Arenas
A FOURTH methanol plant, costing 
an estimated250 million US dollars 
and to be supplied with Argentina 
natural gas is to be added to the large 
Cabo Negro complex in the vicinity 
of Punta Arenas.

The operation involves natural 
gas from the Austral basin in Santa 
Cruz province that will be exported 
to Chile in the framework of a 2001 
agreement between Sipetrol 
Argentinaand MethanexChile, with 
a daily supply of 200,000 cubic 
meters of gas during eleven years 
until completion of a total volume 
of 854 million cubic meters.

A pipeline will transport the

natural gas from the deposits to 
Dungenes Point in Santa Cruz, next 
to the Chilean border, and according 
to the contract the gas supply should 
be available by the last quarter of 
2005.

However Methanex has 
negotiationspending with other four 
suppliers before the new plant begins 
to be built.

“We’re talking of 250 million 
US dollars, and therefore we must 
have full guarantees of a constant 
and steady supply of natural gas from 
Argentina,” underlined Mr Rodolfo 
Krause, Methanex Chile General 
Manager.

For more South American news: www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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BUSINESS PAGE

The Gift Shop
Villicrs Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fox: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horiion.co.fk
Travelling abroad this Winter?

The Sift Shop has a great selection of easy to pack and carry 
Mementos and Souvenirs of the Falklands 
Falklandsand Antarctica Ties and Scan/es 

Mousemats depicting scenes of the Falklands 
Sold and Silver Penguin Jewellery 

CollectorsPlates, Mugs, Bells, Thimbles. Spoons, Trinkets Boxes, 
Magnets, Bookmarks, Spectacle Cases 4 Wallets 

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Denim Shirts, Rugby and Polo Shirts 
Baseball Caps, Fleece Caps and Hats (for adults and children) 

Falklands Wool Hats and Sweaters 
Fleece Jackets, Bodywarmers and Hat/Glove and Muffler Sets 

Tea Towels. Aprons, Oven Gloves and Mitts 
Baby Sleepsuits, Bibs. Cotton Jersey Hats,

Socks and Leather Moccasins 
Penguin Pyjamas (for adults and children)

Penguin shower Curtains and Bathroom Accessories!
Toilet Bags, Make-up Bags, Pencil Cases, Pencils, Pens, Erasers 

Books, Penguin cards and Gift Wrap 
The choice is endless!

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
One Stop Shopping for all your gifts 

Open Monday to Saturday - 10 Till 12and 2 till 5

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

ng & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Retaili m4 ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
c-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
Fhe Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

CD 0£jTel :27633 
Fax : 27626 INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL0

FK TRAVEL SERVICES

Beauchene Shopping Cenfer, Stanley. 
Tel: 50022041 Fax: 50022042 

email: inf.fravel<S>horizon.co.fk

TR5TAR INFORMATION

Flights for the nextfew weeks
<fiy\

TAILOR-MADE ITINERARIES**
Within Soufh America 

To any destination world-wide via Santiago

** PACKAGE HOLIDAYS** 
World-wide from U.K. including

HOLIDAYS IN THE FALKLANDS**
Short breaks for residents.

Multi - destination itineraries for visiting 
family and friends. FIGAS tickets included.

** ANTARCTIC CRUISES**
Special rates forfalkland residents

GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
UK FI FI UK

cruisesSun
11 Aug

Wed
14 Aug

Mon
12 Aug

Tues 
13 Aug

Thurs
15 Aug

Fri
16 Aug

SunSat
18 Aug17 Aug

Tues
2 0 Aug

FriWed 
21 Aug

Thurs
2 3 Aug2 2 Aug

Sun
2 5 Aug

Wed
2 8 Aug

Mon
2 6 Aug

Tues 
27 Aug

Thur
2 9 Aug

Fri
3 0 Aug

Sun
01 Sep

Sat
31 Aug

Tues
03 Sept

Fri
06 Sept

Wed
04 Sept

Thurs
05 Sept CD GD

to Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
All day "breakfast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday 4 Friday evenings 7-9pm

Reflections
DEAN STREET. Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 4 1.30 - 5.00 

We accept VISA 4 MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear, Men's suits, Shirts, 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts. Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
je^Tex Jackets- &own Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters and Speedo Swimwear

Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery, Fashion jewel
lery, Nose and Ear studs.
Toys, Books, Magazines Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men’s 4 Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design
Scented candles, oil burners and oils Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

The Pink Shop <&
Gallery
Maps

Frames 4 Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards 4 Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 

pi nk.shop© horizon.co. fk

ArtBooks

The Globe Tavern
The only Pub with Draught Beer VICTORY BAR

Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <S 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm 

food served every lunchtime with,.*'*^ 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights 
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there’s not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn’t 
like sticky balls

German

Open 7 days a week.
Specials every lunchtime as well as 
normal menu. If you are looking for a 
mouth watering meal at good pnees, in 
a warm friendly atmosphere, then 
make your way to the Globe for lunch 
or one of our evenings.

Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim (Wednesdays -
^eryFridayC& Saturday - Disco's or live 
Bands
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guar
anteed entertainment every week with 
the best atmosphere in Town

WILKINS « 

• KENNEDY
Good

• Book Keeping
• AM* wth Accounts
• Axft
• Cashflows, business plans and 
rreragerrat accounts

PhonB Karen on 22918 for advice and free constitabon

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION ^ 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION I 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 - 
STANLEY

D o m cs t i In d us tr?al Inst a 11 a t i o n s 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridg 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Agents for, 5ISTEMAS Y 5UMINISTRUS DE INGENIERIA LTDA 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems 
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),

Eastleigh Servicesflndustrial and Domestic Spares), U.K.
3 OFFICE TEL/FAX. 21620 ^

HOME TEL: 22192 
e-mail qbudd@horizon.co.fk_______

MORRISON (FALKLANDS) LIMITED 
We are currently looking to update our Subcontractor database Any 
Companies who wish to have their names entered on our subcontractor 
list should send their details listing the work packages that they wish to 
tender to Matthew Blyth. Morrison (Falklands) Ltd 
5 Crozier Place P.O. Box 652, Stanley

ENERGISE F.I.

e Freezer

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS

TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019 
Special Offer for August 2002 only 

Two nights full board for only £50.00 per adult ana £30 per child 
aged 5-15 years Or self-catering bungalow sleeping up to 10 
persons for just £12 per adult per night or £5 per child aged 5-15 
years All children under 5 years are free. Wild life trips to Cape 
Dolphin available. Transport from Stanley or M.P.C. can be ar
ranged. You can use your holiday credits to pay for full board 
accommodationand transport. So why not treat yourselves while the 
children are on their holiday. Give Pat or Patrick a ring You will be 
assured of a warm welcome and good home cooking

I_______ _______ I

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND" WOOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNoAV lU FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandkmtwcar.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS, LAMB ^KINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

Entertainment Box
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times:
Mon -Frl 1.30 -5.00 

SaL 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD's Pop, 
Rock and Country CD's. We also 

have In stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

M Need a break from the City?
How about a taste of Camp life?

Chill out in a real Camper's house

Eat genuine Falkland Cuisine

And sample Camp living as it is enjoyed today
+ 500 4 1194 Email: pnightingale@ horizon.co.fkSEAFISh chandlery

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlerv^horizon co fk 
Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm Shorty s Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am-9pm Closed Mondays
Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 

Extensive menu changes daily.
Beer and wine available with meals.

Takeaways: Burgers A chips when convenient 
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Whole chicken, legs A breast, at amazing prices!

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
The cottage will be open through the winter. It can take 9 
people comfortably. All bedding is supplied. £12 per adult 
per night. 2 children free per family. Meals are available at 
Jenny s house. If you just want a rest this comfy cottage 
is the place to be. Plenty of nice scenery, good hill walking, 
mullet fishing and a 3 mile sand beach (1 hours drive away) 
Telephone Jenny and Tony on 41013 to make your booking

Available for Hire
Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with 
third party insurance cover also fitted with radio cas
sette. Ideal run about. Available for long or short term 

hire or just daily hire as required.
Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further 
details apply to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. 

Stewart on Tel: 21191 / fax 22434. Daily hire £40.00. 
Weekly hire £238.00 

Long term hire discount rates available

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden Ad 
Plus fresh produce, fl 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2!00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

et needs 
lowers A

General Plumbiho Installation
A Repairs

Central heating need upgrading? 
-Or-

Just need that new washing 
machine installed?
No job too small.

Call John on 21709 or fax 21710

Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at 
RAF Brize Norton? 

any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Services offered:

Book-keepingAdministration 
Services can be used:

To cany out admin work without hiring full-time.
For cover on sick & holiday leave.
When time & staff cannot be afforded to carry out specific 
tasks.

For full details contact Jo on tel/fax: 00500 22530 or via e-mail: 
n.j.ellick@horizon.co.fk

}}
For Sale

Fresh A Frozen Local Fish and 
Shellfish"

Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 
Mussels.

To order: phone 21001 Can 
deliver in Stanley

} P/T0C/UC*SU> of

HAIKLANDS 
RESH Ltd

)
S JAr/ftoA

i

FRESHCOS
John Street 

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg,
Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

The Bread Sho 
Open 6am - 12.3

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

COBB'S COTTAGE. BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals A wildfowl 
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

TV/VCR A radio/CD/cassette system 
£25 each per night, under 16s half price 

FOR DETAILS A BO6KINGS PHONE 21355

mailto:qbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandkmtwcar.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:n.j.ellick@horizon.co.fk
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NOTICESVACANCIES PERSONAL PERSONAL

Kelpcr Stores Ltd invites appli
cations for the position of Man
ager at the Stanley Arms Pub in 
West Stanley. The successful ap
plicant will have the ability and 
personality necessary to further 
develop the business and will be 
responsible for all aspects of the 
pub's operation.
A modern two bedroom flat is 

j available for the Manager and the 
| salary package includes a basic 
| salary and bonus scheme 

Please contact Ron Binnie or Alan I 
Henry on Tel: 22234. Fax: 22235 I 

j or email kelper@horizon.co fk 
for further information 

! The closing date for applications 
j is 24th August 2002

The Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd has a vacancy for a 
Personal Assistant to the Direc
tors
Applicants should have a broad 
secretarial background and a good i 
degree of computer literacy 

j Confidentiality is a must along 
with the ability to handle a diverse i 
workload in a calm and profes- | 
sional manner
Salary for this position will de
pend on experience and qualifica
tions.
Interested applicants should send 
a letter of application together 
with a C.V. to Mr Roger Spink, FIC | 
Ltd., Crozier Place, Stanley

The FIC Garage has an immedi
ate vacancy for an experienced 
mechanic Applicants should have 
a wide range of experience in serv
ice and repair operations on light 
vehicles. Considerable experience 
on Land Rover vehicles is essen
tial and other skills such as welding 
will be an advantage. Preference 
will be given to applicants with a 
full driving licence. Applicants 
should contact Stephen Luxton 
on tel 27678 during office hours 
for further details.

Clcancrwanted for house in west-end 
I -2 hours per week Light duties only 
Must be reliable and trustworthy Tel: 
27288 (day)or 22334 (eve)

Wanted-Baby walkerand baby bouncy 
seat Apply Rugrats 21726

i Wanted - Good home for two male 
I cats. Please contact Tel 21319

Wanted - Experienced Shearers and 
Rousies for the forthcoming season 
Contact Paul Phillips 22331
Wanted - I Truck cab and tail gate for \ 
land rover 90. will swap straight with j 
hard top with side windows and back 
door Those interested please phone 
21901

Thank you all the folks in the 
Islands that made our stay such a 
pleasure. A special thank you to 
all the Firefighters for their help 
and to their lamilics who support 
them. Linda and Joe would like to 
thank Katrina for getting them 
over their initial homesickness 
and being such a good friend. 
Our
mikeanselllinda@yahoo.com 
Hope to sec you all again.
Mike Ansell, Mike Ansell, Mike 
Ansell Mike Ansell Mike Anscll 

j Mike Anscll Linda and Joe. 
p s If anybody would like to adopt 
an eleven year old boy who is 
house-trained and loves it here 
that much he does not want to go 
back, please contact the above c- 
mail number

We would like to say thank you 
very' much to the helicopter crew. 
Fire and Rescue services. Medical 
Staff, the people of North Ami 
and anybody else who attended 
and helped in any way during 
Chris's accident. Much appreci
ated.
From Ella. Steven and Chris Poole

To Grandad
Happy 65th birthday
Lots of love from Tasmin and
James

Congratulations Mum and 
Dad on your 30th Wedding Anni
versary \
Wish we could be there for your 
re-blessine in the Cathedral. 
We'll be thinking of you.
Lots of love
Mel, Stefan, Carmel and Andy

Happy 30th birthday Carmen 
for Saturday
Love from Gina, Tyssen, Kaylee, 
Phoebe and Max 
p s. As a birthday treat you have 
permission to fall out of the taxi 
on Saturday night!!!

To Dad
Happy Birthday for the 12th 
Love from Christian and Rachel

E Mail number is

i

Wanted guitar tutor for6 string guitar 
Please telephone Tay on 22862

From Pandora's Box 
Just opened massive selection of foot
wear foralI.shoes, boots, trainers Also 
jewellery See you there

PUBLIC NOTICE
I SA MA 82 and the Holiday Credit 

Scheme
I Executive Council have agreed that 

those wishing to donate Holiday Cred
its to assist with the travel costs of 
veterans of the 1982 Conflict for the 
SAMA November 2002 visit to the 
Falkland Islands may do so 
Anyone wishing to make such a dona
tion arc invited to contact Chris Davies 
at the Secretariat on telephone number 
27242 during normal working hours, 
or by emailingCDavies'a scc.gov.fk.

To our little smiler 
Happy 1st Birthday for the 13th 
Lots of love from Mummy and 
Daddy xxx

4- . :*!
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Any persons believing to have a claim 
to any items of plant, machinery or 
other property situated at Swan Inlet 
should notify FIDC by Friday 16th 
August 2002 and should provide docu
mentary evidence in support of such 
claims Claimants who can provide 
evidenceofownership will then have 7 
days to remove any items from the 
property Any claims entered after Fri
day 16th August 2002 will not be 
entertained

m

My precious Grandson 
Thomas Happy 2nd birthday. Is 
Bob on the phone?
Love and hugs to you and Natalia 
From Nana xxxx

XX

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
To Grandad
Hope you have a lovely Birthday 
on the 12th.
Love you heaps
Kattrice XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Historic buildings - Tuesday 13 August 2002 commencing at 10.00 
venue at Archives Building
Energy Advisory - Thursday 15 August 2002 commencing at 2.00pm 
venue at FIDC Board room
Transport Advisory - Thursday 15 August 2002 commencing at l.30pm 
venue Liberation Room Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

am
I wish to thank Mr Rod Tuckwood 
for saving my house on Friday 
night, together with all the rel
evant services who attend a fire, 

my neighbour who had only 
returned on the Tri-Star that af
ternoon, when I burst through 
their door and said 'my house is on 
fire'.
Thank you everyone, and also the 
very kind people who offered me 
accommodation.
Velma Malcolm

and

There will be an
EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL 

WATERCOLOURS 
by UNA HURST

including landscapes and birds of 
the Falklands

at The Pink Shop & Gallery, 
Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

on Saturday 10 August 
lam - 12 noon; 1.30 - 5pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited for the post of Administrative Officer in the 
Human Resources Department. This is a key position and the ppst 
holder is required to provide an efficient administrative support service 
to the Department with particular emphasis on recruitment and the 
operation of an integrated Human Resources and payroll computerised 
system. Knowledge and experience of the operation of a large payroll is 
essential, as the post holder is required to support the Payroll Manager 
and deputise in her absence. ....
Applicants must have excellent interpersonal skills, be articulate and 
numerate, and have the flexibility to meet deadlines, work with minimal 
supervision and maintain total confidentiality.
Salary is in Grade F commencing at £14,991 per annum.
For further details, a job description and application form, please 
the Human Resources Department on telephone number 27246 Com
pleted applications should be returned to that department by Wednesday 
14 August 2002.

contact

mailto:kelper@horizon.co
mailto:mikeanselllinda@yahoo.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICESFOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICESFORSALE

1 Mountain bike, colour blue six 
speed only 6 months old. suitable for 
age 10 to 12 years. Price £120.00
I BMX Stunt bike, colour silver 6 
months old. suitable forage 10 to 12 
vears. Price £120.00
Please contact Tel 21456 Fax 2147S 
email:- comdale@honzon.co fkfor 
£25.00. Tel Andy on 21775

Mitsubishi Shogun 2.5 diesel. 3- 
door. in good running order Offer 
£6.700. Tel or fax 212'"85

Land Rover Discovery 2.5 Tdi (5dr 
7 seats)
New brake discs and pads all round 
fully serviced. Inc. timing belt, new
altemator.newCVjointsand housings 
Twin sunroofs, elec Windows, re
mote central locking CD player, seat 
covers.
Immaculate condition inside and 
Well worth viewing 
£6,000ono TelephoneDerekon22318 
(If no answer please leave a message)

Advent - Steriliser £25
Car Seat/Carrier £10
Bouncing Cradle £10
5 Continental Tvres / on rims £200
Exercise Bike £50
Contact Timmy 22512 after 5pm

Plastic coated roof sheeting.Colour 
terracotta.
26 sheets 6.5m long
II sheets 2.4m long 
12 barges
4 ridges
Tek and stitcher screws.
If interested please contact Phillips on 
tel. 31113

New stock in at Sew What includes 
Dylon machine dye, beautiful sewing 
craft boxes and sets, thread and spool 
organisers, jeans and strong 
metallic sewing thread, woof needles, 
wundaweb and lots more Sew What 
is open Saturdays from 12 noon to 
4pm or telephone 22078 and 1 will 
open to suit. Would people please re
frain from turning up at night time l 
without ringing first

Full-sized single mattress, barely 
used. Paid £150 will take £100. Tel
ephone Tansy on 22078

1 bass guitar, colour black, in very 
good condition Hardly used.Includ
ing: 2 carry cases. 1 hard travel case 1 
Amplifier, 1 Lead, 1 Electric toner.
For further information contact Tanzi 
Jake on 21240 after 6pm anytime on
wards or on 32277 on weekends

The Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation has two diesel Suzuki 
Vitaras for sale
Both vehicles are fitted with turbo die
sel engines with automatic transmis
sion and are sold as seen.
Tender documents and further details 
can be obtained from FIDC during 
normal working hours on Tel: 27211, 
Fax 27210 or e-mail 
reception@fidc.co.fk 
Tenders marked "Vehicle Disposal, 
August 2002" should reach the Gen- 
eralManager no later than 1500 hours 
on Friday 30 August 2002.
FIDC reserves the right to reject any 
tender received

Geese, oven ready. £5. Stuffed £6. 
Diced pet food, goose meat lb @ £ 1.00 
Diced mutton lb @ 80p. Fresh or 
frozen, del ivered once a week. Contact 
Shane or Coral. Phone/fax 31121

Single bed and mattress with 2 under 
storage drawers. £75 ono. Contact 
Steens on 21439

Two hooded Zip-up sweat tops. 
Never been wom. Still in their packets,
1 pink and one dark mauve, size 22 
Price £15 each. Telephone Alison on 
21136

Pajcro LWB Exceed. Auto. EW. 
EM ES. PS. Full leather interior 
Digital A/C, CD player, 5 spoke al
loys, Cruise control. Recently sen- 
iced £8800 00 Phone 21982 for fur
ther details

3 wheel buggy, in excellent condi
tion Good for cross-country Suitable 
for baby to 4 vears old Contact Chris 
on 21517 or 21726___________ _
The winners at the Fun Auction Bridge
on the 7th were 1st Mrs J Middleton 
&. Mrs L Johnson. 2nd Mrs R Duncan 
&. Mrs C Blackley. Booby B Peck & 
J Middleton & C Blackley and R 
Duncan and L Johnson

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FOR 
SALE
Please call Robert or Thelma on 22259 
1 Suzuki Jeep Reg No F240C 
1 Washing Machine 2 Months Old 
1 Microwave, 1 Toaster, 1 Electric 
Iron. 3 Pc Saucepan Set. I Frving 
Pan. Baking Sheets, Sandwich Pans, 
1 Kitchen Scale. 6 Pyrex Dishes. 5 
Platters. 1 Colander, Set Of Plastic 
Containers. 4 Dinner Plates. 4 Cereal 
Bowls. 2 Pyrex Jugs. I Cutlery' Set 
(Grey). Stainless Steel Knives &'Scis- 
sors Set. Stainless Steel Tea/Coffee/ 
Sugar Set, 1 Stainless Steel Thermos.
1 Can Opener. Set Of Bead Curtains.
2 Single Divan Beds. I Bedside Cabi
net. 1 Double Duvet, 2 Mirrors. 1 
Large Flip Top Bin. I Small Flip 
Top Bin. 1 Laundry Basket. 1 Sofa, 5 
Chairs. 1 Centre Table. Nest Of Ma
hogany Tables. Small JVC Stereo. I 
DVD Player Goodmans. 1 Video 
Player/No Remote. 1 Video Cassette 
Recorder. 1 Bedside Lamp, I 14 TV 
Screen Panasonic With Remote 
Alba Personal CD Player With Speak-

Intcrnational Tours & Travel Ltd

LnnChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday I 0th August 2002

LA 993 arrives MPA 1535 
LA 990 departs MPA 1700

Passenger Check-in : 1400

LANCwfiLE

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mail: int.lravel'a'horizon.co.rk

Wanted to buy: Brewster house 
upright drying cabinet. Please call 
2I06S luncli^or evenings Dionne is now working 

full-time in the salon 
doing beauty treatments. 

Please ring 22269 for 
details

out.
W anted: 3 Piece Suite. Kitchen 
Units Phone Anika 21728 lunch 
and
anika dereck@horizon co.fiv

evenings. E-Mail
ers
I Sauier Strat Electric Guitar By 
Fender. Six String Colour Red With 
Carrying Case.

Canvas slip covers for large suite 
Colour terracotta Price £270 Contact 
Jan McLeod on 21444

KANDY KABIN (located at At
lantic House. Stanley - A (UK) 
style PIC 'N' MIX shop - Including 
Candy Floss. Fresh Pop-com and 
Doughnuts. Novelties. Gifts etc. 
Come along and pay us a visit on 
our opening day, Saturday 10th 
August at 10.00am

Child Health Clinic 
August 14th 2 - 3.30pm 
Parents: if your 4 year old child 
has not yet had a routine "4 year 
medical" please make a double 
appointment with the Doctor

Vauxhall Corsa, recently serviced, 
all accident damage now repaired e\- 

1 cellent condition
Please contact 2195S lunchtime or | 
evenings for more details

1 T.V. unit 
I Nest of three tables 
I Wall Unit
All light beech in colour and in excel
lent condition £200 for the lot Contact 
Shula 22331/21215

1 Bunk Bed. double bottom/single 
top Complete with both mattresses, 
good condition. Offers Phone 21901

Green Toyota Hi-Lux Please con
tact Tel. 21319

BEEF CATTLE ASSESSMENT 
Information and skills development 
Saladero cattle vards 
Wednesday^ Ist. August 1000 hrs 
All farmers and Stakeholders welcome 
Contact
DepartmentofAgriucIture- Doug Mar
tin 27354/27355
Falkland Landholdings Corn - Greg 
Bradfield 22697 
A joint DoA/FLII initiative

Donna and Jo have new Body 
Shop products in stock Call into 
our shop on Villiers Street Tues
day and Thursday 5 - 6.30pm and 
Saturday I lam to 3pm

Work Wanted:
General maintenance / building 
repairs. Anything considered'’. 
Contact Roy on 22423

thread.

What s on at the Globe Tavern
c . M Specials every day, eat in or takeaway 
Friday Night - Great atmosphere and great sounds with Simon 

c * , Kl from 9pm
Saturday Night. Shnapps Promotion, 

the bar, pay fcl and get your shnapps poured (but

Intrigued? Well you know whereto come to join in the fun and
n enIur£ammnnt and sounds in town.Sunday - Open All pay. Brunch 11am - 1.30pm

__________ Monday evening

1 Mitsubishi Pajero 2 5 diesel, 3 
door, in good condition For further 
detailscontactJason Whitneyon21703

2 Pine Cabin Beds complete with 
chest of drawers, cupboard and pull 
desk/bookshelf with each-about £200/

Dancers on

out
set.
We also have the following elderly 
items to clear: Fridge £20, upright 
freezer £30, Dishwasner£20, Electric 
Cooker (about a year old) £80. Dining 
room Table £50, sink, work surface 
and some kitchen units (offers invited) 
Contact Ana on Tel 21265 or (from 
Tuesday 13,h) Colin on Tel 21021

105 Hp Case Tractor, 4230 XL 
Turbo, 2300hrs in excellent condi
tion, has been well maintained with 
regular oil changes etc. includes full 
set wafer weights on the front, St 
dual wheels. Radio/cassette, top-link, 
hook type arms with cat 2 & cat 3 
balls.
Also for sale; Howard HE80, 80" 
Rotovator, just had complete oil 
change, new set blades fitted.
Further info on both machines from 
Phil & Sheena at Cape Dolphin, Tel, 
41015 Fax; 41014 e’mail 
phil.miller'Shorizon.co.fk

YVETTE TAYLOR
Health & Beauty Salon
1A Brandon Road, Stanley

Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist 
BABTAC

Free consultations available on the full range of beauty 
treatments

- Book Now - Tel: 22230

ocks

Amazing scenery with Weddell Wildlife only a 10 minute

For a very warm winter welcome call Kathy or Robert McKay 
on 42398 for availability.

Range Rover V8 Colour light blue. 
In good condition, excellent runner, 
electric windows. £5,000 ono. Phone 
21068____________

Please note the opening hours 
for the advert on page 19 'Exhi
bition of original watercolours by 
Una Hurst’ in the Pink Shop should 
read Saturday 10th August 

10am - 12 noon and 1.30 - 5pm

mailto:comdale@honzon.co
mailto:reception@fidc.co.fk
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FIGAS Christmas 'no fly’ 

I§ annual embarrassment
A Level results 

disappointing'
"DISAPPOINTING and unsatisfac
tory," is how the Director of Educa
tion Sylvia Cole views some of the 
latest A level results. However two 
others have earned her congratula
tions.

MORE than £35,000 is alleg
edly being lost to the tourism 
industry each year because of 
the Government Air Service's 
(FIGAS) refusal to fly for three 
days over the Christmas period.

But the General Manager FIGAS. 
Fraser Wallace, says there are cur
rently not sufficient grounds to in
troduce a new flying regime.

He told Penguin News, 
"Throughout the year FIGAS strive 
to meet the diverse requirements of 
our customers, that we are some
times unable to do so is regretted, 
but inevitable given the nature of 
our operations.

"This notwithstanding I would 
suggest that the service provided is a 
clear indication that duty ofcare due 
is extended to our customers. It is

A A Level results were released 
yesterday for six students who have 
been studying at Peter Symonds Sixth 
Form College. Two students are hop
ing to take up university places but 
are awaiting confirmation from the 
universities of their choice.

Mrs Cole commented, "Whilst 
congratulating one student who has 
achieved an 'A' grade and another 
who has gained two' B's I have to say 
that some grades at A Level are dis
appointing and one student's results 
are totally unsatisfactory'.

"The UK pass rate at A Level has 
been published today as 94%; the 
Falkland Islands pass rate is 85%. It 
is important that those students who 
are leaving the Islands in September 
to go on to further education study in 
the UK recognise that they are the 
Islands ambassadors. FIG invests a 
great deal of money in these stu
dents. They in turn must work hard 
to repay the faith which we have in 
them. Let's hope that the A Level 
results in August 2003 reflect this 
expectation."

Stacey Bragger and Daniel B iggs 
were the top students.

Stacey, who got an 'A' grade in 
film studies said," I was quite confi
dent about film studies, it's my best 
subject. The results were better than 
I expected though."

-fgSKSpT....»—±*'-.
>'■ •

land Islands Tourist Board and oth- whole of the industry in the 
ers in the tourism industry have long Falklands, and noted. "Tourism is 
lamented the loss of clients over 
Christmas due to the no fly' days.

Jennie Forrest Managing
Director of International Tours and problems experienced by Mrs 
Travel and Arlette Bedford Forrest saying. "The main 
Manager of Tourism at Stanley problems arise when clients wish 
Services agreed. "Because we have to visit for a one week itinerary' 
no flights lor three consecutive days arriving on the Saturday before 
during the Christmas week we lose Christmas, in this year's case, 
a number of bookings to the Islands December 21 departing Saturday

proper that a similar dutv of care be ac.v'ierar' . .
extended to colleagues'- and their Mrs Forre?t sal,d' J°unsls who a l'™ week a's° needing
supporting families - who are re- uan'vlslt'he Isla"da forJust °"e depart on Ih* 28th. As you can 
sponsible for the provision of that week- Saturday until Saturday do appreciate, this is one week that we 
service-consequently FIGAS do not 1101 want 10 havc t0 sPend ‘our do not recommend to clients unless 
flv on Christmas Day and the two nights at a single Camp destination they are happy to visit only one 
davs following " or alternatively four nights in location other than Stanley."

When Penguin News informed Stanley. They want to visit three or 
Councillor John Birmingham on f°ur destinations to see as much Manager Vernon Steen, now 
Wednesday of the continuing dis- variety of wildlife as possible." running Pebble Island Hotel, 
content in the tourism industry', he Most °r the important wildlife disagreed saying, "My personal 
responded. "There appears lo be a ' sites and main tourist facilities are opinion is that tour operators 
chicken and egg situation FIGAS located on islands thus the industry' should advise their clients at the 
says there is no call to fly, and tourist is dependant on FIGAS operations, earliest opportunity that FIGAS do 
operators say they can’t get book- Ms Bedford and Mrs Forrest feel not fly on those specific dates so 
ings because FIGAS won’t fly. So I that if FIGAS were to operate just that they can book their holiday 
propose that we turn that on its head one day out of the three days, for with this knowledge in mind. Then 
and invite the operators to purchase example on December 26, operators there is no disappointment or 
the seats in advance and then the would have the ability to move frustration for them when things 
responsibility is up to them to sell clients to one more destination in have to be changed at a later date, 
them on." the Islands making the itinerary "Within the wider picture the

Councillor Birmingham was more attractive to the buyer. ideal situation, unfortunately,
scheduled to place the proposal be- Mrs Forrest believes having to never occurs, so we work with 
fore the Transport Committee yes- inform clients that the national what is available. Marketing the 
terday afternoon (Thursday).

The background: Falklands 
tour operators as well as the Falk-

an important part of the Camp di
versification programme..."

Ms Bedford echoed the

December 28 or who have been on

Former FIGAS General

BFBS radio live football
BFBS have acquired the rights to 
relay live premiership match com
mentary and reports for the coming 
Premiership season. The new deal 
includes not only Saturday and Sun
day games but weekday games as 
well. All Premiership coverage will 
be aired on BFBS Radio 2.

airline closes over Christmas sends realities of our commodity to our 
out a negative message for the customers is important."

Continued page 2

Government prepares for the worst with Exercise Alternative Budget
GOVERNMENT is preparing for exercise Alternative Budget'is broad until February whether there really Falklands fishing company 
the worst. with every department asked to de- is a problem with the illex income, Eurofishing Ltd. confirmed yester-

Over the next two months heads fine its minimum possible service "...and most likely we will find then day afternoon that loligo squid
of government departments will be level. that we don't have a problem." catches, "...have dropped right off,"
busy working up radical budget op- Hesaid,"Thisminimum becomes He emphasised however, "It is compared with the high catches re-
tions for 2003-6 in case year after a benchmark for discussion. Inevita- absolutely right to make prudent ported since the season began. Tony
year the Falklands experiences dis- bly, talk of minimum services will preparations, so that if budgets need Blake told Penguin News that his
appointment with the illex income. worry people but at this stage this is to be reduced the process can be vessels are now catching around 15

Councillor Mike Summers said, all in the realms of research." managed slowly and systematically tonnes compared to 30-40 tonnes
The scale of the work involved in He said government won't know over three years." reported in last week's edition.
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Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

FIGAS Christmas'no fly' 
annual embarrassment

Continued from frontWORDS like sensible and uncontroversial arc unlikely to light a blaze of 
interest in this column, let alone the new government paper that lists recom
mendations for a future town plan, but with even the greatest stretch of the 
imagination 1 cannot honestly describe the report as outrageous, contentious 
or even highly questionable. (All adjectives of which I am inordinately fond).

Readers should not. however, allow my uninspired description prevent 
them from having at the very least, a glance through the paper (see page 6) 
because the ideas really are well worth a read. Not only because they 
obviously relevant to every Stanley resident, but because both the state
ments of policy, and the statistics, are respectively, reassuring and reveal
ing.

Mr Wallace argues, "That the 
small break in flying over the Christ
mas period is apparently the cause 
of much disruption is naturally re
gretted: but it may be of interest to 
note that, over the past five years 
FIGAS have carried on average, for 
each flying day of December, nine 
overseas tourists. As a comparison, 
seven personnel from FIGAS and 
the Civil Aviation Department are 
required to provide for a single pas
senger flight.

"It is unlikely that the small break 
that FIGAS staff enjoy over the 
Christmas period is the cause of the 
disruption to the tourist industry' to 
the degree alleged."

He added however that if a con
vincing argument was put forward 
of significant potential increase in 
custom over the period then the is
sue could be reviewed.

Mr Wallace ended saying. "Un
der present circumstances I do not 
believe there are sufficient grounds 
to introduce a new' flying regime 
which would subsequently require 
significant, and unwelcome, changes 
in terms and conditions of employ
ment of FIGAS staff."

Falkland Islands Tourist Board 
Manager John Fowler described the 
no fly’ situation as an annual 

barrassment causing the loss of a 
great deal of money to local busi
ness. He said. "When Richard Baker 
and I first met with the General 
Manager FIGAS designate, as 
Fraser then was. this w as one of the 
principal 
him..."

Mr Fowler said the financial ef
fects vary slightly depending on 
which days of the'week Christmas 
falls on. but the minimum is that the 
industry' lose a whole week out of 
an already short season.

He said, "You would be safe to 
talk about a minimum of £35,000 

money not coming into the 
economy, just from the loss of an 
average load of tourists on the 
LanChile flight. They are the most 
affected because the majority are 
only here for a week, during which 
on a standard tour they will take at 
least three FIGAS flights.

"Because the groups coming on 
the Tristar are generally here for 
bit longer, there is some more room 
for manoeuvre, but a three day gap 
makes things very difficult also and 
probably also is the cause of further 
cancellations and lost bookings. 
And that’s before any knock-on ef
fects caused by the backlog of local 
traffic, which sometimes has had the

effect of knocking out a second 
week of tourist operations."

Mr Fowder says the Falklands 
Tourism Association has raised this 
issue every year for as long as it has 
been in existence. He says they are 
not against FIGAS and Civil Avia
tion Department staff having Christ
mas holidays, "...but would like 
them to feel that they have a part in 
this growing industry and work with 
us to find solutions to avoid local 
businesses losing money."

Among the suggestions made by 
the FITA in the past have been a 
skeleton tourist-shifting service us
ing volunteers, (who would be paid 
appropriately) or a two day break, 
w'ith a third day to be taken in lieu 
some other time, or a three day 
break, but staggered so that half the 
necessary staff would start their 
Christmas break on Christmas Eve 
and the rest w'ould continue theirs 
for an extra day.

Mr Fowler added, "There has to 
be some way round it, as the exam
ple of every other air service in the 
w orld shows. I just hope some solu
tion is found before the next time 
that Christmas falls on a weekend, 
because 1 think we should all be em
barrassed by the fact that a foreign 
commercial airline employing thou
sands of staff w'ho. like us. have 
homes and families they want to 
spend time with, can nevertheless 
honour their schedules and fly pas
sengers into the Falklands even on 
Christmas day, while our local Brit
ish government airline shrugs its 
shoulders and digs into its roast lamb 
and new' potatoes "

Self catering losses
David and Suzan Pole-Evans of 

Saunders Island who run a self-ca
tering cottage for tourists said, "We 
had a lot of clients cancel last years 
because FIGAS did not start flying 
until 28th or 29th

"The clients would have had to 
book over too long a period and the 
time is already limited. Trains and 
planes fly in other parts of the world 
over Christmas, why can't they 
here?"

are

In particular Tony Lancaster's statement that government is to. "..plan 
for a medium projected growth (of Stanley) with a degree of built-in flex
ibility..." will engender a national sigh of relief.

Why? Because who cannot be aware that while our elected reps are un
doubtedly well-intentioned, w hen it comes to some areas of development a 
number have a tendency to purse their lips up like little hens arses and mum
ble about 'not biting off more than we can chew*.

At the same time, my natural inclination to pour scorn on wavering or 
bureaucratic burdened attitudes was lessened just a little, when I read that 
housing plots currently being sold for £5-7000 actually cost £50.000 to sen - 
ice.

With that kind of margin I suppose I might grudgingly admit that a modi
cum of caution in terms of future planning is no bad thing.

Still, I would hope that those out there with all of the clout in terms of the 
Stanley Town Plan won’t allow themselves to shy from a little measured risk 
for the sake of some reasonably speedy progression. After all. as councillors 
know only too well, there's at least 91 pairs of beady eyes (the number of 
Falkland Islands residents currently waiting for a housing plot) watching 
their every move.

Finally 1 should add, that having recklessly described the pape 
contentious I anticipate the potential wrath of the golf club, bearing in mind 
their lovingly tended course has been tentatively proposed as the site of 
future housing plots.

For the life of me I couldn't identify any qualifying statement in the re
port along the lines of depending on the satisfactory relocation of the golf 
course' - although a friend did comment to me 'that's probably because you 
can put a golf course anywhere'.

I'm not entirely convinced the Chairman would agree.

r as un-

em-

issues we raised with

Trant Construction Ltd. 
Rushington House 

Rushington 
Southampton 
Hampshire 
SO40 9LT

Telephone: (023) 8066 5544 
Facsimile: (023) 8066 5500 

Email: construction@tranLco.uk 
Website: www.trant.co.uk

new

LANDFILL FACILITY
GEMMA’S GULCH MOUNT PLEASANT AIRFIELD 

FALKLAND ISLANDS Councillor Edwards
Defending the Air Service Coun

cillor Roger Edwards commented. 
"It is not as black and white as it 
seems. It costs a great deal of money 
for FIGAS to operate over those few 
days just to fly a few people. At the 
same time, FIGAS is still looking 
into perhaps standing down 
staff and bringing in others at that 
time to cover in a small way."

We have recently been awarded the above Contract; listed below is a brief 
outline of the works.

The Contract is made up of the following works:

a

• To convert a disused quarry into a landfill site
• The realignment and improvement of an existing gravel track
• Construction of a leachate treatment works
• Site fencing, lighting, drainage, general power supply and installation 
of a modular building

some

The contract duration is 32 weeks. Personnel will be required on site from 
mid-October 2002 until the end of May 2003.

Operatives required will need to be multi-skilled, willing to carry out a vari
ety of work as instructed by Site Management.

20 Ton Excavator Drivers 
9 Ton Forward Tipping Dumper Drivers 

Concreting, Drainage & General Labouring Duties

For an application form please contact:
Mr E Sweeney at Trant Construction Ltd. (see company details above)

The Trant Group is an Equal Opportunities Employer

Morrisons finished with school by month end
Works Department.

. Speaking to Penguin News Mr
nal works on the new Infant/Junior Mackenzie also noted that Stage Six 
School extension by the end of the 0f the East Stanley Development is 
month, confirmed Regional Man- on schedule to be completed before 
ager Ken Mackenzie this week.

Remaining work includes play 
areas, and the moving of the police jsh Antarctic Survey Bonner Labo- 
generator shed to a new position so ratory at Rothera will begin in No- 
that the car park can be prepared for vember. 
a bitumen covering by the Public

MORRISONS Falklands Limited 
will have finalised all of their exter-

the end of the year.
Morrisons work on the new Brit-

mailto:construction@tranLco.uk
http://www.trant.co.uk
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Arthur celebrates with apprenticesSouthern politics

mssmi:'-:;
A BOOK which tells the compel
ling story of the political struggles 
over Antarctica and the South At
lantic has been written by a regu
lar \ isitor to the Islands.

Pink Ice by Klaus Dodds (pic
tured above) shows how Great | 
Britain and Argentina have sought 
to invest these thinly populated 
spaces.composed mostly of rock, 
ice and water, with cultural and 
national importance.

Providing the wider political 
and historical background to the : 
1982 Falklandsconflict. the author ; 
demonstrates how political rival
ries were played out in other com
petitive arenas such as World Cup 
football and trade disputes

According to a flier produced 
to advertise the book, the author 
has interviewed leading politi
cians and civil servants includ
ing Lords Carrington. Owen. 
Chalfont, Hurd, and Shackleton. 
former Falkland Islands Gover
nors. Sir Cosmo Haskard and Sir 
Rex Hunt, and the Antarctic ex
plorers Sir Edmund Hillary' and Sir 
Vivian Fuchs. "At a time when 
Britain has reaffirmed its com
mitment to maintaining its terri
torial presence in the region, Pink 
Ice provides a timely analysis of 
how territorial disputes simply 
refuse to fade away despite the 
claims made in favour of 
globalisation.”

Klaus Dodds is a leading re
searcher on the political and cul
tural issues surrounding the Falk
land Islands and Antarctica. A fre
quent visitor to Antarctica he has 
written extensively on the politics 
of the South Atlantic.

He is Senior Lecturer, De
partment of Geography, Royal 
Holloway, University of London.

■ Pink Ice can be ordered 
through IB Tauris & Co Ltd, 
reference no PI0602; e-mail 
sales@ibtauris.com

Retiring after 17'/2 years in the public service, Arthur Nutter (centre) with apprentices (L-R) Claudio Ross, 
Stevie Bonner, Marcus Morrison, Roy Goss and Luke Clarke

Chichester College McDougal 
Rose Award for painting and deco
rating and 2nd place (silver medal) 
in the UK Regional Skillsbuild 
Competition.

Stevie was presented by H E the 
Governor Mr Donald Lamont with 
the City and Guilds Gold Medal 
for 'Outstanding achievement in 
the 2000 series of exams’.

Marcus Morrison received his 
IVQ Certificate Level Timber 
Trades and NVQ Level 2 and 3 
Certificates in MechanicalServices 
Plumbing. He was the winner of 
the John G. Snelling Award for 
Best Plumber presented by Chich
ester College.

Marcus will be returning to 
Chichester to study for a Voca
tional A Level in Construction and 
Built Environment.

Roy Goss was presented with 
IVQ Certificate Level. Plumbing 
and NVQ Level 2 Certificate in 
Mechanical Services Plumbing. 
Claudio Ross received IVQ Cer
tificate Level (Timber Trades) and 
NVQ Level 2 and 3 Certificate of 
Units in Timber Trades (Bench 
work).

AFTER seventeen and a half years 
in the public service. Apprentice 
Scheme Manager and former 
teacher Arthur Nutter celebrated 
his retirement at a function at Gov
ernment House on Wednesday 
night

The opportunity was also taken 
to present a group of six appren
tices with their qualifications and 
Stevie Bonner and Marcus

Luke Clark passed IVQ Certifi
cate Level (Timber Trades) and 
NVQ Level 2 and 3 Certificate of 
Units in Timber Trades (Site 
Work).

Kevin Ross passed IVQ Certifi
cate Level (Timber Trades) and 
Level 2 and 3 Certificates of Units 
in Timber Trades (Bench Work).

Kevin is currently studying for 
Vocational A Level in Construc
tion and Built Environment at 
Chichester College.

Morrison were presented with the 
annual Falkland Islands Appren
tice of the Year Award of £2000 
(£1000 each) as decided by the 
Apprentice Committee.

Stevie Bonner also received his 
IVQ Certificate Level in Painting 
and Decorating as well as NVQ 
Level 2 and 3 Certificates in the 
same trade.

Stevie has already received the

Vitamin sales up Looking to Chile for diagnosis
initial diagnosis.

Addressing concerns that some 
patients might have about any lan
guage barrier in the Chilean hos
pitals, Mr McGregor Edwards as
sured that patients would have, 
“...excellent access to English 
speakers in both places.”

He added, “ That was a prereq
uisite of using them and the first 
patients we sent were people who 
could also speak Spanish just in 
case.

FALKLAND ISLANDS patients 
could find themselves winging 
their way to Chile for diagnosis in 
future.

FALKLAND Islanders with the 
sniffles appear to be placing their 
hopes in vitamins and minerals.

The West Store confirmed this 
week that their sales are up by 
nearly 10% compared to last year.

Despite recent claims in the 
British tabloids that 'Vitamins are 
useless’ (at warding off major 
medical conditions), like the rest 
of the world, Falkland Islandersap- 
pear to have faith in vitamins and 
minerals in helping keep viral in
fections at bay. •For more cold 
and flu information turn to page 13.

The Director of Health and 
Medical Services, Norman 
McGregor Edwards, explained that 
sending patients to Chile for diag
nosis is a more efficient option than 
sending them to the United King
dom.

Cllrs away to Africa
COUNCILLORS Mike Summers 
and Richard Cockwell depart the 
Islands on August 24 to attend a 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association Meeting in Namibia.

Also attending will be Clerk of 
Councils, Claudette Anderson.

Patients will still travel to the 
UK for treatment but, Mr 
McGregor Edwards said, some 
cases can be sent to the German 
Hospital in Punta Arenas or the 
Clinica Magellanis in Santiago for

“All have come back saying 
they had no problem at all and were 
delighted with the service.” 

FIBS/PNHappy half a ninety 
Frannic. Love the girls.

mailto:sales@ibtauris.com
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New priest for St Mary’sCourt news h

A FORMER soldier is lo be the 
o , „ », . ( Falkland Islands' new Catholicbeat belt conviction I Priest 

follows accident Ex- Army Sergeant, Fr. Michael 
| Me Parlland (62) will officially rc- 

POSSIBLY the first person in Falk- I place Monsignor Agreitcr in mid
lands history was fined on Wednes- ! Oclot»er. Due to illness, Monsig-

; nor was forced to resign from hisday for not wearing a seat bell.
Mark Jones appeared before j r°lc in the Islands, 

three justices of the peace faced . ‘-ather McPartland served with 
with two charges. The charges fol- ! . . °y, Signals Corps belore 
lowed on from an accident in which 'm™1® 11C Pnesthood 'n the carb' 
Jones’s vehicle left the Bypass 970s. 
road, ending up in a ditch.

In addition to not wearing his i 
seatbelt. Jones was charged with j 
driving without due care and atten- I !J.

In an interv iew with Dee Palmer 
j on Calling the Falklands Father 

McPartland spoke of his new ap
pointment in the Islands. I le said. 
First of all. I have to do a lot of 

listening. I have to find out what is 
there on the ground. And. it's im
portant that I don't jump to any 
particular conclusions. I don't go 
there with any pre-thought-out 
agenda whatsoever.

“I see myselfthere being a serv
ant of the people. And. like every 
good servant, you want to please 
your masters."

He added that he plans to main
tain the strong relationship with the 

After a short visit to hospital, j other denominations in the Falk- 
Joncs was breathalysed: the result lands. I Ie said. “ I think that since

the Second Vatican Council, the 
Ms Cheek said Jones was ex- | whole kind of movement in the 

tremely cooperative with the po- I Church is to try and understand 
lice and told them the accidenthap- people of different traditions and 
pence! as he was adjusting the to work closely together. And, I 
'squelch' button on his two metre 
radio. She said Jones admitted he,
" look his eyes off the road for a 
few seconds.” Jones also admitted 
he had not been wearing his seatbelt 
when the accident occurred.

non.
Prosecution lawyer, Ros > 

Cheek, told the court that on Fri
day. July 26 Jones was travelling 
east on the Bypass road and was 
witnessed by the driver of a vehi
cle travelling in the opposite direc
tion as it left the road, rolling once 
before it landed in a ditch.

The witness said Jones's vehi
cle did not appear to be travelling 
at excessive speed.

■ . '■ —vr-r XL
look forward to meeting people have had the privilege of attending 
from the other Dcnominationsand. several courses in psychology and 
I would like lo think that I go there with the skills that I learned from

there - the Richmond Fellowship 
Addressing the problem of de- - my approach would be lo any- 

pressive illness that affects a one who has depression would be 
number of people within the Is- lo approach it with great sensitiv- 
lands. Father McPartland said, “ I ity and. I think, understanding. **

of the test was negative. as a friend."

FIC: developments and improvements for customers
NEW SIGNS for Falkland Islands 

After an adjournment. Justice Company stores went up this week 
ofthe Peace John Fowler told Jones I as part of a. continuous pro- 
thatheand hiscolleaguesregarded. I 8ramme of development and 
"...the wearing of scat belts as verv i P ro veme nt i n the faciliticsand serv

ices. " oflered to customers.

im-

important and something which 
should be complied with." FIC Director Roger Spink said. 

Jones said he believed that had I "The signage, we hope, will enable 
he worn his seat belt he. visitors to the Islands to find our 
". .wouldn't be here." as part of outlets more easily, we have smart- 
his vehicle had been crushed onto ! enet^ UP Jhe rather tatty older signs 
the headrest of the driver's seat. - wc had
Mr Fow ler responded that seat Other developments w ithin the 
belts were important and he fined j FIC in recent months include the

movement ofthe Insurance Office ] HQMECARE PARKINGJones £80 for the offence.
to the West Store giving customers 
easier access and introduction of a 
rotisserie for cooking chickens in 
the food hall together with extra 
chilled sales units.

For driving without due care 
and attention, Mr Fowler fined 
Jones £100, adding that although 
most drivers are guilty of a lapse in 
concentration from time to time, it 
was an offence that puts others at 
risk.

plans for substantial expansion of 
the West Store food hall which with 
the above will enable us to improve 
further the range, quality and value 
we can offer our customers.”

Homccare and Building Supplies.
He said that refurbishment had 

been carried out at the FIC’s 
Rightlines store at MPA adding, 
“We have progressed with the

Mr Spink said further customer 
service training had been given to 
staff and the FIC has expanded its 
EPOS (Electronic point of Sales) 
computer system to the Capstan .

He ordered Jones to pay £70 
prosecution costs and his licence 
was endorsed. Mr Fowler stated 
that, “...a moment’s inattention,” 
had cost Jones £250.

Speeding
Simon Henry and Julian Grieves 

pleaded guilty to speedingon roads 
at Mount Pleasant.

Henry was fined £ 110 for trav
elling at 44 miles per hour on the 
MPA ring road and Grieves was 
fined £200 for travelling between 
57 and 61 miles per hour on the 
Mare Harbour Road. Both men 
were ordered to pay prosecution 
costs of £70.

New laws against public drunkeness in Punta Arenas
VISITORS to Punta Arenasshould fined. of the fine, they will be driven
rememberto stay sober when walk- According to the town’s press home. If not, they will be informed
ing the streetsofthe town in South- police can now detain people in the their case will be presented in
em Chile. streetor in public places, who seem Court.

Strict new regulations regarding to be under the influence of alco- If caught a second time, police
the public consumption of alco- hoi. can hold the person in custody at
holic beverages have been imple- This first detention can lead to the police station until they, “...re- 
mented in Punta Arenas and in the a fine equivalent to 30 US dollars, cover control of their actions”, but
two first weeks sixty two people if the suspect accepts respon- not for more than six hours,
have been formally charged and sibility and immediately pays 25% MP
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A bigger Stanley: what are your views?
Stanley Town Plan. A link could be 
formed in conjunction with opening 
up and developing new housing and 
public buildingareas rather than sim
ply as a link isolated from other de
velopment.”

Recommendation 3. Traffic 
management in Stanley is the 
subject of a separate report.

Mr Lancaster explains. “Within 
town, traffic congestion issues, whilst 
not necessarily a barrier to develop
ment. may need to be addressed by 
the introduction of traffic manage
ment measures which may include 
restrictions on parking, traffic calm
ing and/or one way streets and fu
ture provision for lorry parking out
side the centre of Stanley ” Mr Lan
caster suggests the issue be consid
ered separately to the locational is
sues paper.

Recommendation 4. The de
sign capacity for increased wa
ter supply is planned to meet a 
projected increase in population 
of 875 from 2001 to 2011 and as
sociated industrial activity.

Stanley is serv ed by water supply 
from the west, taken east as far as 
the Market Garden area. Mr Lan
caster states there is presently no 
infrastructure south of the by-pass. 
He explains. “A large diameter main 
has been installed from the water 
tanks at Sapper Hill to serv ice the 
site for the proposed police station 
adjacent to the Darwin Road. This 
would need extending to serve ad
joining sites.

"A small diametermain runs east 
to Stanley from Moody Brook 
There is no existing provision for 
the potential development sites in 
west Stanley, although capacity is 
sufficient to extend.

He adds. “Alternative supply is 
currently being appraised and is in
tended to be developed, as is in
creased capacity at the treatment 
works. Expansion to meet a high/ 
medium growth target [population 
of 3.500 to 4.500 in twenty years’ 
time) is not the level being consid
ered.”

Recommendation 7. Govern
ment will plan for the provision 
of at least 371 additional dwell
ings over the period 2001 to 2011.

A number of locations are iden
tified as sites suitable for housing in 
and around Stanley ranging from the 
golf course to Gordon Lines. Shel
tered housing is considered sepa
rately as, Mr Lancaster explains, 
"...this forms a function of health 
provision.”

Mr Lancaster states. “Average 
occupancy rates currently stand at 
2.37 per household. By applying 
this to match population projections 
over the next 10-15 years, an esti
mate can be made of the number of 
dwellings by household type that will 
be required. On this analysis Stanley 
needs to plan for 370 more houses/ 
fiats over the next 10 years...”

Recommendation 8. Flats or 
other small permanent units 
become the preferred option over 
mobile homes in government 
housing provision for the low 
cost/single person housing scc-

THE Government is appealing to the 
public for feedback on recommen
dations for the future Town Plan of 
Stanley.

A draft Town Plan is to be pre
pared for Stanley next year. Before 
the policies and proposals for the 
plan can be prepared, fundamental 
decisions will be need to be taken on 
how quickly and where Stanley will 
grow.

Produced by the Environmental 
Planning Officer. Tony Lancaster, 
a pamphlet inviting members of the 
public to have their say in the future 
layout of Stanley is to be placed in 
all post office boxes.

The pamphlet lists the Govern
ment’s recommendations for the 
Stanley Town Plan's location issues 
as identified in a paper by Mr Lan
caster. and allows respondents to 
agree or disagree with the recom
mendations.

In total, eighteen locational rec
ommendations are made.

Mr Lancaster described the pam
phlet as, "...an early chance for the 
public to put ideas forward. They 
can influence the process of prepar
ing the Town Plan for Stanley .”

Recommendation I. The poli
cies and proposals in the Stanley 
Town Plan are designed to ad
dress a projected growth in the 
town’s population of 875 between 
2001 and 2011.

According to Mr Lancaster. 
Stanley's future population growth, 
projected to increase by a further 
875 individuals by 201 f and 1.488 
by 2016, results largely from inward 
migration from overseas. “This 
trend is likely to continue as the town 
and the islands continue to demand

Environmental Planning Officer Tony 
wants to hear from you

tral Stanley where the majority of 
properties operate on a shared sys
tem. When directing effluent into a 
new- main sewer discharging to Rook
ery Bay. capacity rcstrictionsare thus 
exacerbatcdby surface water run-off. 
A level of assessment will therefore 
need to be made as to what level of
discharge from combined sewer 
overflows will still be permissible 
into Stanley harbour.”

West Stanley properties dis
charge directly into Stanley Harbour 
and. Mr Lancaster says, a new sewer 
will need to be constructed to Rook
ery Bay specifically for this end of 
town. He states. "Capacity restric
tions along the system described 
above make it likely that there will 
need to be a separate system. The 
route presently being evaluated would 
entail a new sewer along Ross Road 
West, pumping in the vicinity of 
Reservoir Road to the by-pass and 
w ith a gravity feed most of the way 
towards Meeabid and then Rookerv 
Bay.

tor.
To meet the projected growth. 

Mr Lancaster says, the house build- 
ingrate will need to increase. “House 
completions presently stand at 25 
per annum The completion rate 
will need to increase to about 40 
dweilingsper annum, or more in later 
years, to meet projected growth de
mand. A small level of housing de
mand is presently being met via infill 
plot development mainly in central 
Stanley.

He adds. “Projections by hous
ing type make a distinction between 
mobile home occupation and fiats 
As a matter of policy, a decision will 
need to be taken as to whether mo-the skills and resources to support a 

growing community. Inward migra
tion from Camp has provided a 
smaller but significant contribution 
to Stanley'spopulationgrowth in the 
last fifteen years.”

He adds. "Future Government 
policy towards policy on immigra
tion will of course be a major influ
encing factor in the growth of 
Stanley. There will be concerns at
tached to rates of growth which veer 
towards extremes: too slow' and the 
town could stagnate, too fast and the 
town is in danger of being swamped.

“Government policy is to plan 
for a medium projected growth with 
a degree of built-in flexibility to ad
dress alternative circumstances 
should they arise.”

Recommendation 2. A link 
road from Darwin Road to west 
Stanley is provided as an early 
to mid-term priority as an im
portant element of road infra
structure to facilitate develop
ment options in west Stanley.

In his paper. Mr Lancaster states 
that central and east Stanley are well 
served by roads and sites South from 
Stanley can be served by the by-pass. 
However, west Stanley is only served 
by Ross Road West. Mr Lancaster 
says, “At present this presents no 
concerns other than if the road be
comes blocked. In these circum
stances West Stanley would become 
isolated from the town’s services by 
metalled road.

“A link from the Darwin Road 
to West Stanley would alleviate this 
problem and two such link roads are 
shown within the current Draft

"Provision of the above sewer
age system for south and west holds 
the key for adequate servicingof land 
in these areas of Stanley. Effluent 
from increased industrial activity is 
likely to bring forward the need for 
primary and perhaps secondary 
treatment.”

Recommendation 6. Provi
sion is made for increases in 
both capacity and infrastructure 
of electricity supply to meet pro
jected growth and that a mini
mum of 20% of supply be via re
newable sources.

In the paper Mr Lancaster com
ments, “There is sufficient spare 
electrical capacity in the system to 
meet the development options for 
the west end of Stanley. He adds 
that the existing built up area of 
Stanley has sufficientcapacity,"...al
though significant new builds may 
warrant the introduction of new sub
stations.”

He stales that there is no infra
structure to serve development ar
eas south of the Stanley by-pass and 
an increase in power station capac
ity will be required to supply the 
needs of such projected growth.

Mr Lancaster mentions generat
ing and storing electricity derived 
from renewable resources. He com
ments, “Harnessing the potential of 
wind energy is particularly pertinent 
to the Falkland Islands and feasibil
ity studies are ongoing for both a 
Stanley based wind farm and/or a 
combined Stanley/MPA system. 
This is recognised by the Islands 
Plan.”

bile homes continue to be seen as an 
appropriate means of meeting hous
ing demand, or whether fiats or other 
small permanent units offer 
appropriate form of provision for 
the low cost/single person sector.

Recommendation 9. Eighty 
hectares (ha) of land is allocated 
as suitable for new housing de
velopment between 2001 and 
2011.

a more

Recommendation 5. A new 
sewerage system is provided to 
serve south Stanley as far as the 
Darwin Road as an early prior
ity and the system is extended 
to serve all of west Stanley as a 
mid term priority.

The d isposal of Stan ley’s sewage 
is gradually being directed to Rook
ery Bay in preference to the contin
ued disposal to Stanley harbour. Mr 
Lancaster explains that the vast ma
jority of effluent derives from do
mestic rather than industrial sources 
and, “...treatment is not a key cur
rent concern as the waste disposed 
in this manner is w'ithin European 
Standards. Should primary treatment 
become necessary a plant can be con
structed at Rookery' Bay.

“Existing infrastructure, when 
functioning, allows the pumping of 
effluent from the East Stanley de
velopment, and other properties as 
far west as Nutt Cartmell Close. 
Plans are in hand to extend the sew
erage system along Ross Road to 
pick up properties in Central Stanley 
as far as Barrack Street.”

Mr Lancaster continues, “The 
East Stanley development benefits 
from a separated surface-water/foul 
system. This is not the case in cen-

Mr Lancaster states. "A low' land 
requirement estimate for the pro
jected numberof houses and fiats up 
to 2011 might be 37ha based on 
0.1 ha per unit. The land require
ment could be increased/decreased by 
varying housing type and layout and 
increasing provision of semi-de
tached units, terraces or groups of 
flats or condominiums.”

He adds. “It is however worth 
noting that many plot sizes in the 
East Stanley development are closer 
to 0.2ha per unit, making a residen
tial allocation of closer to 70ha not 
unreasonable. A percentage of resi
dential allocation(say 15%) will also
need to be included for roads and rec
reation, making an overall alloca
tion of 80ha appropriate.”

Recommendation 10. The 
Government’s housing policy is 
reviewed with a view to making 
provision more market led.

Recommendation 11. Powers 
of Compulsory Purchase are 
made available to the Govern
ment through the introduction 
of appropriate legislation.

Continued on page 12
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Exhibition to benefit Conservation □ Letters are most likely to 
achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Edi
tor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons or in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
or space, the Editor reserves 
the right to withhold, 
abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.

Tour letters

PO work load too great
ONLY after last writing did I hear 
of the latest government atrocity, 
scrappingsecond class and increas
ing the cost of first class mail.

It seems my prediction was 
right, the work load is too much 
for the Post Office staff; they can’t 
even sort first and second" class 
mail.

tre of Ross Road than in the whole 
forty-seven miles on St Helena. I 
know, I have driven every yard and 
then some off road which is better 
than these.

St Helena road tax is, I think. 
£35. That is approximately £1.35 
a mile. Falkland Islands tax (I hear 
they are robbing us of another £2) 
is £77 - approximately £16.40 a 
mile and, I might add, a bone shak
ing, vehicle destroyingmile.

Isn’t it about time a vote of no 
confidence was passed on this gov
ernment? Why does it cost £14+ 
million in Falkland Islands govern
ment salaries to administer 2.000 
people and yet only approximately 
£10 million for the whole working 
capital to govern 5,000 St 
Helenians.

Also, St Flelena has a good TV 
satelliteservicein conjunction with 
Cable and Wireless and it’s not ex
pensive. Why can't this govern
ment operate its own TV service? 
Of course it can’t, it would be 
putting money into something sen
sible.
C Ellis 
Stanley

Above: Artist Mandy Shepherd with Ann Brown, Secretary of Falk- 
lands Conservation and Major-General Malcolm Hunt

A COLLECTION of fourteen pic
tures by artist and Falklands Con
servation Trustee Mandy Shep
herd went on show at Falkland 
House on Tuesday, August 6. with 
around thirty-five guests gathered 
to mark the occasion

Four pictures and three copies 
of Mandy Shepherd's book. The 
Falkland Islands An Artist s Port
folio. were sold, w ith a percentage 
of all proceeds being donated to 
Falklands Conservation.

Guests at the opening included 
Alan Huckle, Head of the Over
seas Territories Department. Dr 
Mike Richardson. Head of Polar 
Regions. Daniel Drake and Ralph 
Jones. Falkland Islands Desk, all 
from the Foreign and Common
wealth Office, former Managing 
Director of Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd. Frank Mitchell, and 
Falkland Islanders Anna-Lisa 
Johnson and Erling Kenny

According to a spokesperson 
from Falkland House, Christabel 
King. Botanical Artist at Kew Gar
dens was also present, "...as the

Also, regarding the question
naire. it said, “Complete and re- 

. , ! turn via the pillarbox to ensurecon-
two charities enjoy an increasingly l fidcntialityOn the back of the 
strong relationship. | form it said to fill in your name.

Major-General Malcolm Hunt. I post office box number and address, 
a Trustee of the Charity and former I Form issued by Moira Eccles. Is 
Commander British Forces Falkand 1 this the brains of the post office? 
Islands who saw active service in Where do they dig them up from0 
1982 with 40 Commando gave a , Time fora transplant! 
welcome address on behalf Some more facts to ponder on. 
ol Falklands Conservation. He Falkland Islands annual revenue 
passed on apologies from Chair- varying up to £40 million, most 
man Robin Woods who was un- squandered; St Helena, approxi- 
able to attend and thanked the staff mately £10-12 million, just about 
of the Falkland Islands Govern- enough to pay the ’Kremlin’ staff 
ment Office for theirgeneroussup- 
port of the event.

wages.
St Flelena has forty-sevenmiles 

of surfaced roads. What does the 
Falkland Islands have? Five miles 
and all that in a disgusting state. 
There are more craters in one me-

During the evening a fund-rais
ing competition was held to w in a 
Mandy Shepherd painting. Major- 
General Hunt drew' for the prize 
and the winner was William 
Featherstone. also a Trustee of ! 
Falklands Conservation. The : 
evening raised over £200 for the ! 
charity.

Mandy Shepherd's exhibition 
runs at Falkland House until Octo
ber 14. Replacing it will be a col
lection of photographs by Ian and 
GeorginaStrange.

Big thank you from hiker Annie
I WOULD like to say a huge thank 
you to all the kind people who 
sponsored me for the 82 Anniver
sary Hike It has raised an amount 
well beyond my wildest dreams.

I am going home to the UK for 
a month at the end of August and I 
would very much like to have col
lected all the sponsorship money 
and have it sent off to SAMA 82 
and BLESMA before I leave.

Pleasecould the remainingpeo-

ple who have not yet paid their 
sponsorship do so in the next fort
night, so the money can get to 
where it is needed before I go away.

Thank you all so much again, 
you have raised a fantastic amount. 
I will let you know' the final tally 
shortly.
Annie Bendyshe Pitaiuga
PS Good luck to the North Arm to 
Stanley hikers on August 23.

Below (L-R): Erling Kenny, Anna-Lisa Johnson, Peter Pepper and 
Ralph Jones

Laws are here to keep our country safe
in this country are to safeguard 
those who live in it.

You only have to listen to the 
headlines on the BBC World News 
to appreciate our enviable position 
with regard to lack of seriouscrime. 
Let us keep it this way.
Sheila Stewart 
Stanley

I WRITE with regard to the ’Your 
queslionsanswered'section in last 
week’s Penguin News and the ques
tion, "What sort of laws do we 
have in this country?"

Whilst not qualified to give a 
legal response, as a fifth genera
tion Islander and a mother of tw o 
young children, 1 believe the laws

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands,

Fax +500 22238,
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Camp Education is putting together courses in the following 

areas for adult learners living in the Camp.

Basic numeracy skills 

Basic literacy skills 

Basic Computer Skills 

English to GCSE
Spanish (Beginners to intermediate) 

English as an additional language 

Support for adults with Special Needs

Are you interested in working with adult learners by 

telephone, email or other distance education methods?
Do you have a good basic education and a positive 

personality?
Perhaps you are looking for an opportunity to use a spare 

hour or two to good effect.

It does not matter where you live, Stanley or the Camp. 

If you answered yes to the above points then Camp 

Education is interested in hearing from you.

Please ring us on 27118 for further information
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More channels from KTVNews in brief

Who’s quackers?
A PET duck is apparently driv
ing his owner quackers after 
giving birth to sixteen ducklings.

According to a farming 
magazine (story sent in by 
Joyce Halliday of Fox Bay) a 
not so bright duck owner. Lee 
Phillips of Botany Bay 
Whittington, is panicking.

“Ducks only usually have 
about five or six ducklings." 
claims Lee.

He states "We noticed she 
was pregnant about a month ago 
but we never expected this.”

The Phillips family are ap
pealing for anyone who could 
give one or a few of the sixteen 
ducklingsa good home.

Ignorance of all things rural 
isn’t only common to 
Whittington however. Accord
ing to Joyce it hasn't been un
known for Falklands visitors to 
enquire about the length of a 
pengu in's pregnancy'.

And a farmer on East Falk
lands reports that a member of 
a military patrol to her farm 
some years ago was astounded 
to witness her creating butter 
from cream.

He said he thought butter 
might have something to do 
with cows but he had never 
been too sure what the connec
tion was.

OHave you got a farming 
funny? Let us know at Pen
guin News.

New kit for kids
THE Stanley Leisure Centre 
have received some great new 
activitiesequipmentjust in time 
for the end of term holiday.

Manager St.John Payne told 
Penguin News. “We've got la
crosse. football, unihoc and bas
ketball kits. They're designed 
for organised activities rather 
than just grabbing a ball and 
having a kick around. Also the 
basketbal Is are al 1 d i fferent sizes 
for different sized kids.

“And I’m just going on the 
internet now to find the rules 
for lacrosse.”

He confirmed that all theold 
favourite activities will still be 
on offer during the holiday.
Essex girls (and boys)
BBC Radio journalist Darell 
Carey is seeking an Essex con
nection.

Mr Carey says, “I am inter
ested in travelling to the Falk
lands later in the year, mainly 
to follow the army unit based 
out there who are permanently 
based in a town here in Essex. 
However, I would be very in
terested to hear about other 
connections to Essex that exist 
in the islands.”
Email: darell.carey@bbc.co.uk 
Tel: 00 44 (0) 1206 570470 
Fax: 00 44 (0) 1206 579750

JUST in time to ease the boredom 
of the end of the winter, KTV Lim
ited have added two new television 
channels to the seven they already 
supply.

Mario Zuvic of KTV Limited 
and KMZ Electronicstold Penguin 
News. "We are introducingthe His
tory Channel which brings history 
alive and the very popular People 
and Arts Channel.”

Requested by a number of sub
scribers who saw the channel in the 
United States and the UK. the 1 lis- 
tory Channel - part of the HBO 
group - has won countless awards 
for its highly educational and in
teresting documentaries that ex
plore all aspects of human civilisa
tion.

The People and Arts Channel - 
part of the Discovery Group - fea
tures the best of the BBC cultural 
programmes and series such as Si
lent Witness and The Antiques 
Road Show.

It also carries travel and adven
ture and health and cooking pro
grammes

KTV Limited were able to ex
tend their service following the ac
quisition of two more transmitters.

Sharon Zuvic commenting on 
the company that is in its seventh 
year of business this June, said “

• Above: The History Channel will be showing the Falklands Con
flict production Malvinas Recuredos de Guerra - Falklands’ on 
August 25 at 7pm Stanley time, and again at 3am Stanley time on 
August 26.

We always want to keep improv
ing the service, to keep ahead of 
things.”

or for South American listings 
www.historychannella.com. Ven
ezuelan timings should be referred 
to by Falklands users.

• Further information about 
any of the KTV channels is ob
tainable from KTV Limited.

• For more information about 
the History' Channel customers can 
refer to www.historvchannel.com

Tunggal Jay a 18 under tow to Monte’
- -V. 31

assist'
■ -
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Above: Tunggal Jay a 18 taken out of the harbour by Indomitable on the weekend, with FIC launches 
Speedwell and Beagle in attendance. (Photograph S Luxton.) The background shows new houses at 
the eastern end of Stanley.

TUNGGAL Jaya 18, the ship re- report by reefer vessel Saronic News this week, “The vessel sailed 
ported burning in Berkeley Sound Breeze. from Port William on Sunday af-
at the beginningofJuly, was towed TunggalJaya 18 is being towed temoon, around 1430 hours,
from Stanley Harbouron the week- to Montevideo by the Pratidina 28 
end. - a vessel owned by the same com-

“Thirty two of the crew were 
repatriated via a Lavinia reefer 
through Montevideo in early July 
and the Chief Engineer and Mas
ter, who had been ashore, also sailed 
on the Pratidina 28. ”

The Korean trawler that suf- pany. 
fered extensive damage from the fire Sheena Ross, Manager of the 
on July 1, was attended at the time Falkland Islands Company Ship- 
by Falklands vessels and a fire fight- ping Agency, confirmed to Penguin 
ing team shortly after the blaze was

mailto:darell.carey@bbc.co.uk
http://www.historychannella.com
http://www.historvchannel.com
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Swimming gala top titles
for Sam and Matthew

SKILL and enthusiasm were very 
much in evidence at the Falkland Is- 
landsCommunity School Swimming 
Gala on Friday afternoon.

back, breaststroke and freestyle. 
Thomas almost effortlessly picked 
up half a dozen first placements and 
two seconds.

With three first places and an arm
ful of seconds and thirds Best Inter
mediate Girl was Emily I Iancox.

Placements were well spread 
around the school and other winners 
included Sean Moffat. Roxane 
Morrison. Joshua Clayton. John 
Didlick, Rosalind Elsbv. Megan 
Middleton, Christine Ross, Mark 
Dodd. Hannah Arthur Almond. 
Lucinda Judd and Karen Minto.

Ross House won overall with 272 
points with Fitzrov finishing with 
224

Excellent performances were re
corded in back stroke, breaststroke 
and freestyle with Samantha Davies 
eventually claiming the title of Best 
Senior Girl and Matthew Pointing as 
Best Senior Boy. Samantha and Mat
thew echoed successes earlier in the 

at the May Stanley Swimmingvear
Club Gala, when Matthew took 1 st 
Boy' title and Samantha was '2nd 
Girl' behind DonnaTriggs.

Dion Robertson came into his own
taking 'Best Junior Bov', recording 
excellent times in all disciplines and
taking five first places and two sec- The event was organised by Mr 

Steve Dent and compered by Mr 
David Clarke.

Mr Dent is happy to provide a 
full results booklet via 
s|dentY/'hori/on.eo fk

onds.
Danielle Desloges was Best Jun

ior Girl particularly excelling in the
25 metre butterfly

Best Intermediate Boy was Tho
mas Judd with some great times in
1. Proud parents view from the gallery. 2. Best Intermediate Girl and 
Boy, Emils llancox and Thomas Judd. 3. Steve Dent. David Clarke and 
Samantha Davies. 4 and 5. Intermediate Girls. 6. Emily Hancox flies 
through the water. 7. Junior Boys battle in breast stroke. 8-11 powerful 
starts for Community School students. 12. Samantha Davies and Mat
thew Pointing. 13. Junior Butterfly. 14. Judges and timekeepers. 15. 
Danielle Desloges and Dion Robertson.
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CHIRGI SERVICESFT Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERTS (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship: 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
baha;i faith
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 

website: 
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_faIklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00
& 13.30 to 16.00
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14 00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY'DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

tides around the islands CATHEDRAL
Sunset 1657 
Moonrise 1517 
Moonset 0651 
22 0558
TIIUR 1110

SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm Evening Service 
TUESDAY: II am Holy Commun-

AUGUST
17 0053 
SAT 0556

1243
1946

Sunrise 0659 
Sunset 1651 
Moonrise 1118 
Moonset 0328
18 0226 
SUN 0717

1353
2101

Sunrise 0657 
Sunset 1653 
Moonrise 1204 
Moonset 0437 
19 0347
MON 0840

1458 1 62
2156 0,351.27

Sunrise 0655 
Sunset 1654 
Moonrise 1301 
Moonset 0534 
20 0443

0943

0 83
1.421.54
0.670 49 ion

1720 1.73 Rector: Revd Alistair Mcllaffie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7 00 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).

0 2723511 34
Sunrise 0649 
Sunset 1659 
Moonrise 1629 
Moonset 0717 
23 0626
FRI 1147

1759 
Sunrise 0647 
Sunset 1701 
Moonrise 1740 
Moonset 0737

0 84
1553 1.67
2238 

Sunrise 0653 
Sunset 1656 
Moonrise 1407 
Moonset 0618 

0524 
WED 1031 

1639 
2316 

Sunrise 0651

0 301.25 check our0 90
I 441.57
0 600.42
1.72

1 3921
0.76
171
0 271.28

0 90

“ Emergency Radio Frequencies 
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
" of communication are available that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
H ^ HF 2 metre Band 
| 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex"- 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146.625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repealer 
| N~ 775 (Duplex - 0 6) . Pori Howard *

* It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band

156.800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
0 2.182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
0 may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
0 It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

1
The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366any of |

2a J
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Holiday Time Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - SpmNikki 
Luxton, Tcl:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel: 
21128
NETBALL CLl'BTuesdays 6-Spm. All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 "
THE FI GUNCLl'BNcw memberswelcomeContact PcdTel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldslcy on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.flt/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers 21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORTGRODP-Meets second Tuesday of every' 
third month in Dav Centre at 5pmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS A HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Mondav evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhec,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE RQYALBRiTlSH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7 45pm. ContactsAlan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8.00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday 10-11.30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For more information
contact Sarah Allan - 22119; Lceann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands - 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
LADIES BALL SPORTSrLUB -Thursday mornings 10-12
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont
52IH3

Further information/Bookings: te! 27291
Swimming poo!
Early lanes & Exercise Room 07.00 - 08 00 
Public

Gym/Courts 
Early courts 
Public
Fun activities 
Public 
Child courts

Monday 07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 12 00 09.00- 10.00 

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 15.0012.00 - 14 00

14.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 16 00 
•16 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 10 00
10.00 - 11.00 
II 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 14 00
14.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19 00 -20.00
20 00 -21.00
07.00 - 09.00 
09 00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 15.30
16.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09 00
10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

Lancs (adults)
Pool games -All ages 15 00 - 17.00
OAP's Physio & Public(Adults)17.00 - 21.00 Public 
Public
Aquarobics 
Adults 
Public
Aquarun(all ages)
Parents & Toddlers 
Lanes (Adults)
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
Public 
Aquanalal 
Mini gala(all ages)
Public
S.L.C. Beginners & improvers! 7.00 - 21.00 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(2lanes adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
Aquarun(all ages)competition09.00 - 10 00 
Public
Parents & Toddlers 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults

Tuesday Public
Indoor competition 
Public

09.00 - 14 00 
14 00 - 16.00
16.00 -21.00

Wednesday Early courts(Public) 
Public
Football competition 
Public 
Child Courts 
Public

(Between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 -11.00 
11 00 - 14.00 
14 .00 - 16 00 
16.00 -21.00

07 00 -08.00
09.00 - 10 00
10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 17.00

Thursday Public 
Jelly Tots 
Public
Child courts 
Public
Early courts (Public)
Public
Child Courts
Public
Unihoc+8's
Public
Public
Jnr activities
Public

Friday

10 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 14,00 
14 00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics 
11.00- 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Saturday

11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Junior ActivitiesSunday Public
Aquarobics
Adults

Public

* 18.00 -19.00 Public (2 Lanes adults only)

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_faIklands
http://www.horizon.co.flt/golf


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 17th AUGUST
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: FINGER TIPS 
8.50 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH 
9.15 TREX2 
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA 
10.25 SM TV LIVE
12.00 WILDLIFE ON ONE African Penguin-Cool Bird 
in a Hot Spot. Narrated bv David Attenborough
12.30 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 NEWS
1.10 FOOTBALL FOCUS
2.00 GRANDSTAND Steve Rider is at Twickenham for — 
the Middlesex Charity sevens, the largest club sevens 
tournament in the world The afternoon's sporting action “ 
begins s\'i\hAihleiics Focus.as Roger Black takes a look - 
at the latest news from the track There is also coverage _ 
ofthe recent London Triathlon And Craig Doyle presents 
the latest action from the British Superbikes Champion- “ 
ship
Followed
7.00 CLASSIFIED FOOTBALL RESULTS
7.10 BLIND DATE
8.00 ENTERPRISE Rogue Planet 
8 45 SCREEN TESTS OF THE STARS 
9.35 MOVIE PRESENTATION: CRIMSON TIDE 
(1995.15) Action thriller starring Denzel Washington and “
Gene Hackman. A Russian missile base falls into rebel - 
hands, and the US submarine Alabama is dispatched to ^ 
thescenewithorderstopreventathreatenednuclearattack 
on the States ™
11.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 THE PREMIERSHIP Desmond Lynam presents
highlightsfromthefirstdayofthenewPremiershipseason iq 50 LIAR Quiz show
1.00 NEWS 24 1120 MAKE MY DAY Series hosted by Sara Cox in

.0„. i.w-.rc-T which members of the public are given the weirdest day
? dXXx* timv Di uictc of their lives while being secretly filmed
8 40 THENpiUEMISERS1HfpW h; T NY PLANETS 11 45 AUSTRALIA UNCOVERED Documentary series
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including News 11,35 NEWS 24 
and Weather)
11.00 CD: UK
11.25 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
12.00 HOLLYOAKS
1 30 THE ACADEMY Fly on the wall documentary 
following the lives of young British footballers spending 
a season with the Saints Academy trainees in Southamp-

5.45 EMMERDALE
6 05 REMOTELY FUNNY 
6.40 CORONATION STREET 
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON SCHAMA
9 00 FOOTBALLER'S WIVES 
9.50 JEREMY CLARKSON MEETS THE NEIGH
BOURS Clarkson tours the Low Countries
10 30 DAISY DAISY Show in which comedian Daisy 
Donovan attempts to ingratiate herself into alien cultures 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

™ 10.55 MANCHILD Comedy drama series
- 11 25 TOP TEN TV 
_ 12 45 NEWS 24

" THURSDAY 22nd AUGUST
- 7.00 BREAKFAST
_ 10 00 TELETUBBIES 

10 25 TWEENIES 
" 10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
- 1110 THE WEAKEST LINK
« I I 55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 

REPORT
“ 12 00 SUMMER HOLIDAY Carol Smillie and the tea
- explore Florida
... 12 30 QUEEN OF SHEBS BEHIND THE MYTH A 

documentary
" 1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
- 1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
- 1.55 BROOKSIDE
- 2 20 VETS ABROAD More reports from the British-run 

veterinary' practice in Goa
2 45 ROUGH SCIENCE
3 15 NUMBER ONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET
3 50 HOW 2
4 05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 40 EMMERDALE
6 05 4 X 4 Documentary series in which four reports 
examine the same stop, from different angles 
6.35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
700 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8 45 CUTTING IT Six-part drama about the conflict 
between two rival hairdressing salons
9 45 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10 15 LA D'S ARMY Series designed to discover whether 
today's young men could tolerate the rigours of National 
Service
11.05 CELEBRITY VILLAIN REAL LIFE Documen
tary about Dave Courtney, a self-confessed criminal 
connected with the Kravs ”
11 55 TEST CRICKET First day of the third Test 
betw'cen England and India from Headingley 
12.20 HOLLYWOOD GREATS Burt Lancaster 
1 .00 NEWS 24

11

!■
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Kelper Stores Ltd 
Kl K2 K3 K4 

The Family Stores

by. BFBS WEATHER REPORT KFMUSEN KELLER 
German Wines

Available in 70cl, lltr, 1.5ltr, 
3ltr <& lOltr

Any cheaper and we 
will be giving them away!!!

TUESDAY 20th AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST 
1000 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
1045 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
12.00 THIS LAND Cheviot Hills
12.30 BLINDED Following patients as they undergo 
treatment at Moorficlds E^'e Hospital. London

ton
1.55GRANDPRiXLivecoverageoftheHungarianGrand
Prix
4.00 THE MAKING OF MEN IN BLACK II Documen
ts rv 1.20 MOPATOP'S

1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 IN SEARCH OF MYTHICAL MONSTERS
2 45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with PABLO THE LITTLE 
RED FOX
3.50 S CLUB JUNIORS - THE STORY
4.05 TWO OF A KIND
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 SO YOU THINK YOU'RE A GOOD DRIVER
6.35 AIRLINE Docusoap following the staff and passen
gers of Easyjet
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL 
9.45 FAKING IT
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 THE VICE Drama series about a London vice squad
11.50 TROUBLE AT THE TOP Documentary series 
profiling
12.30 N1

4.25 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP Live, full
match coverage as Arsenal v Birmingham City
7.00 CORONATION STREET
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.50 WHERE THE HEART IS Drama following the I ives
of two community nurses in a small Yorkshire town
8.40 MY HERO Romantic sitcom 
9.10 NEWS
9.30 FIELDS OF GOLD Conspiracy thriller starring 
Anna Friel
10.55 PATRICK KJELTY: ALMOST LIVE 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MARK THOMAS'S SECRET MAP OF BRJT-

FRIDAY 23rd AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11 10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12.00 SUMMER HOLIDAY Carol Smillie and the team 
explore Cyp 
12.30 GROl
I. 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2 05 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Documentary series 
illustrating how forensic science can solve mysteries 
throughout the ages Who Burnt
2.55 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN 
3.25 NUMBER ONE
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with' BINKA 
4.05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS 
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THE TRIBE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 05 CHANGING ROOMS 
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 GOING TO EXTREMES Cold: Nick Middleton 
ventures to four areas of climatic extremes
8.50 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak 
District
9.40THEFORSYTESAGADrama,ofJohnGalsworthy’s
literary family epic 
Followed by: BFBS
10.55 ITS ONLY TV
II. 25 TEACHERS A ten-part series comedy drama
12.15 A LIFEOF GRIME Documentary narrated by John 
:..]
12.45 TEST CRICKET 
I 10 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission. Tune into BrBS 
Radio/Television

AIN
12.20 PLANET ROCK PROFILES 
12.50 NEWS 24

rus
MONDAY 19th AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12.00THISLANDMoume'ssteep, granite mountainsare 
Northemlreland'shighestand remain totally unblemished 
by modem landmarks. Narrated by Bernard Hill
12.30 BLINDED Programme following patients as they 
undergo treatment at Moorfield's Eye Hospital
1.20 DOG AND DUCK
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 HOUSE DETECTIVES AT LARGE Series explor
ing the history of stately homes 
2 55 WHAT NOT TO WEAR
3.25 NUMBER ONE 
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE QUICK TRICK 
SHOW
4.10 TWO OF A KIND 
4.35 TOTALLY SPIES!
4.55 GET YOUR OWN BACK
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 ICC CRICKET WORLD
6.30 VETS IN THE WILD WEST
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Beech is Back
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 HELEN WEST Legal drama series 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER

UND FORCE GOES EAST

Rome9, business ventures 
EWS 24

WEDNESDAY 21st AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12.00 SUMMER HOLIDAY The Mediterranean island 
of Majorca is the first destination in this series
12.30 CLEOPATRA'S PALACE - IN SEARCH OF A 
LEGEND
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ALPINE RESCUE Series following the Mountain 
Rescue Team at the French alpine resort of Chamonix
2 45 DIY SOS Home improvement show 
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: PABLO THE LITTLE 
RED FOX
3.50 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.10 ARTHUR 
4.35 MAX STEEL
5.00 THE GHOST HUNTER
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE

WEATHER REPORT 
BUT I LIKE IT

Peel

for up-datesREPORT



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
WEDNESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miegs 
(88.3FM & 530MVV)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpl)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from 1RN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct fol lowed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Winter Quiz.
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Everything with Louise
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock 'n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including Weather at 8,30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Steve's R & B
9.00 Matt's Saturda> Night Dance Mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 1RN News
5.02 Chaplain’s Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude 
6.00Announcements.Weatherand Flights
6.15 Castaways/Desert Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.01) Entertainment Box Chart Show fol
lowed by Someth ing for the week-end wi th 
Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakiast show-with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW only)
10.00 News from 1RN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News 1RN
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on F I B.S
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and 11 its of the 60s with All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
TUESD.W
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from 1RN
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Elizabeth 
Villalon
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The Session with 
Robin Fryatt
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David R0di<>an 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0S00 
Hannah Cox and Steven BumfrcyOSOO 
David Rodiean0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Scan Ridley 1500 Hannah Coxand 
Steven Bumfrey 1700 Ministry ofSound 
1900GrooveCollective2l00RockShow
2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out Room0300Sim CourtieOSOO 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Phil Strongman 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200The Chill Out Room 
MONDAY 0000RichardAllinson0300 
Greatest Hits0400 UK Early Riser0700

Phil Strongman 1000Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Dave Roberts 1800 
Greatest H its 1900Top 40 with N ic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOIOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday 
THURSDAY 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt. 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

0000 Late Show contd

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 Home Truths 0500 
Comedyzone: TDear ringt 
Comedyzone: The bestoftheG 
Taking politics 0630 From our own 
correspondent 0700 In the Red 0730 
Sitrep 0800 Sport on Five 1300 6-0-6 
1400 Rockola 1500 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 1600 Raven ’n Blues 1700 Late night 
Currie 2000 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 
0200 News and Sunday Pap 
Sunday with Roger Bolton0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345LetterfromAmericawiih Alistair 
Cooke 0340 Broadcasting House 0500 
The Archers (omnibus)0615 Savidge on 
Sunday 0800 The world this weekend 
0830 Just a minute 0900 Sport on Five 
1300 Island Rock 1400 Aster's Classics 
1 SOOThe Archers 151 SLetter from America 
With Alistair Cookel530 Analysis 1600 
Sunday Drama 1700 Late Night Currie 
1900 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0000 Morning 
Today from BBC Radio 4 
Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock News from BBC Radio 4 

1330 Just a minute 1400 Sport on Five 
1700 The World tonight 1745 Book at 
bedtime 1800Fi Glover 1900Upall night 
TUESDAY OOOOMoming Reports0100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen

Mansell 0600 Patrick Lunt 0800 BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio4 1300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1400 Sport on Five 1700 The World 
tonight from BBC Radio 41745 Book at 
bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 1900Upall Night 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday fromBBC Radio 40400Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbur>0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 

Warpaint 1400 Sport on Five 1700 
The World tonight 1800 Fi Glover 1900 
Up all night 
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
01 OOToday from BBC Radio 4 0400Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbur>0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
l330Sitrep 1400 Island Rock ISOOSport 
on Five 1700 The World Tonight trom 
BBC Radio 41745 Book at Bedtime 1800 
Fi Glover 1900 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbury0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Comedy Dead ringers 1400 The 
Bailey Collection 1500 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight 1745 Book at 

Hayes 1900 Up all

ers 0530 
ioon4)600

ers 0210 1330

reportsOlOO 
0400 Glen

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3I M & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 1RN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Lull Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 CampMatters Followed by Life
style
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Non stop Country hour
8.30 Weather followed by Leather and 
Lace with Tansy Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover
All programmes are subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

bedtime 1800 Brian 
night

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders Aj| ranks 0f I and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 22 August
20.00 First aid Dress: Combats 
24 August
08.00 Shooting competition Dress: Combats 
Equipment CEFO

SPIDERMAN (12) 122 mins.
Action / Adventure. Tobey 
Maguire, Kirsten DunstPhoenix Cinema Schedule - 17-23 August

Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000
Wednesday 21 August Thrseby 22 August

THE SCORPION KINS (12)
91 mins. Action / Adventure. 
Scope. The Rock, Michael 
ClarVe Duncan

Friday 23 August
Tuesday 20 AugustMonday 19 AugustSofurcby 17 August Sunday 18 August

« pi ease Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days >»SPIRIT STALLION OF 
THE CIMARRON (U)

SPIRIT. STALLION OF 
THE CIMARRON (U)

MURDER BY NUMBERSSPIDERMAN (12) MINORITY REPORT (12)
145 mins. Action/adventure. 
Scope. Tom Cruise, Colin 
Farrell

MURDER BY NUMBERSABOUT A BOY (12)BEND ITLIKE
BECKHAM (12)

MURDER BY NUMBERS SPIDERMAN (12) (15)(15)
(15)

MINORITY REPORTBEND IT LIKE
BECKHAM (12)

THE SCORPION KINSSPIDERMAN (12)MURDER BY NUMBERSSPIDERMAN (12) ABOUT A BOY (12) (12)(12)(15)

ABOUT A BOY (12) 101 min, BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM f^aMA^N°U) M

ted|ywfis°zPe' 9 ' binder k! Bullock, Ben Chaplin
Knightley

mins. Family Adventure. 
Scope. Voices of Matt Damon, 
James Cromwell



FLEETWING 

STATIONERY SUPPLIESTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
COMPANY LTD

Have you Seeh our large rarge 
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Various Coders
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A bigger Stanley: what are your views? continued from page 6
continue with the relocation of both 
police station and prison."

Recommendation 18. The fu
ture of the Lookout Industrial 
Estate and Cordon Lines indus
trial area is the subject of a sepa
rate study.

The two main groupings for in
dustry' in Stanley are Lookout In
dustrial Estate and Gordon Lines. Mr 
Lancaster explains that Lookout 
Industrial Estate has developed in an 
‘ad hoc' manner with both an indus
trial and a retail element. He stales 
a key issue for the estate is. “...how 
to upgrade to a modem, well serv
iced business park

Mr Lancaster states that Gordon 
Lines benefits from having most in
frastructure in place but its location 
is influenced by its proximity to 
El PASS. I le adds. "A decision for a 
new deep water port away from 
Stanley Harbour is likely to have an 
impact on the need for Gordon Lines 
industrial area in its present loca
tion.

An example cited by Mr Lancas
ter is the 'BFFI site*. He explains. 
“The BFFI site can be considered as 
suitable for a new hostel, commu
nity school extension, school hall 
or centralised Government offices. 
Use of a clusters approach has the 
benefit of not making the Town Plan 
too prescriptive'."

Such clusters come under the 
headings of‘Cluster 1: Government/ 
Core Civil Service'. Cluster 2- Edu
cation’. ‘Cluster 3: Health', Clusters 
4 and 5: 'PublicRealm/Commercial/ 

suitable for housing subject to Tourism". “Cluster 6 (Option One): 
provision of a satisfactory Care for the Elderly. (Option Two): 
mains sewer and, in the case of Commercial/Tourism \ Cluster 7: 
the former, satisfactory rcloca- Civil Service' and ‘The Police Sta
tion of Stanley Racecourse.

An indication of demand for

THE housing market in Stanley is 
heavily subsidised by Government. 
Mr Lancaster comments. “The key- 
issue revolves around provision of 
serviced plots. Serviced plots, when 
available, are presently offered in the 
region of £5.000 - £7.000. having 
cost the Government more than 
£50.000 to provide. In this situa
tion it is clearly uneconomic for the 
private sector to compete.

"Subsiding plots not only costs 
the Government significant sums of 
money, it has implications for deci
sions on future housing provision. “ 
He adds. "The Government there
fore has a series of choices to make." 
Mr Lancaster outlines those choices 
as maintaining the "status quo", 
meaning the Government continues 
to bring forward its own land for de- 
velopment.providingaffordablesites 
and. "...maintaining a good level of 
demand in the process. It is likely 
that at some time in the future this 
policy could move from satisfying a 
perceived need for housing to pro
viding a bonanza for those purchas
ing plots for second or third homes 
at knock down prices.

"The present policy also means 
that even if private land is allocated 
as suitable for housing development 
it will not be brought forward with
out significant Government inter
vention. This can be in the form of 
direct Government subsidy to the 
private developer, establishment of 
a public/private partnership or alter
natively application of Compulsory 
Purchase, a route which has thus far 
been resisted, but which could be ap
plied sparingly if introduced."

Recommendation 12. Sites

cast of the FIDF headquarters 
and west of the Darwin Road arc 
allocated as suitable for hous
ing to be developed following 
completion of serviced plot pro
vision at the East Stanley De
velopment.

Recommendation 13. Sites 
at Dairy Paddock Road and the 
Old Oil Depot arc allocated as 
suitable for housing.

Recommendation 14. Sites 
at Stanley Racecourse and the 
Bennetts Fields are allocated as

lion'.
Recommendation 16. The

serviced plots is taken from the renov ation or replacement of the 
waiting list which presently shows a Tow n Hall is the subject of a fca- 
need for around 80 plots. Mr Lan- sibility study, 
caster says the East Stanley Dev el- Cluster 4 is subject to relocation 
opment will provide a further 58 of PWD (to Cluster 7). Mr l.ancas- 
dwellings by March 2005 (subject ter states, “This option allows for 
to capital programme adjustments) either the renovation, including in-
after which no further housing land temal alterations, of the existing
is presently allocated. The above Town Hall or its replacement on the 
sites are identified as suitable for same site, subject to further study, 
allocation as possible housing loca- Recommendation 17. Sub-
tions.

"Pressure for new industrial de
velopment would be likely to be port 
related and some facilities would re
locate from Gordon Lines. This 
raises questions about the future of 
Gordon Lines and the option of re
allocating 
housing...although this is seen as a 
longer term option beyond the ten 
year plan period.

■ Copies 
‘Locational Issues’ paper are 
available from the Environmen
tal Planning Office. Anyone 
requiring further information 
or a copy of the report should 
telephone 27390.

ject to relocation of the Police 
Recommendation 15. Clus- Station, reuse of the building is

the subject of a feasibility study.
The decision to relocate the po

lice station and prison to a site east 
of the Darwin Road is. Mr Lancaster 

small scaleofStanley.the locational explains, "...presently being re- 
requirements for many of the func- viewed in the light of development 
tions are not crucial and a range of costs. The main options being con-
locations are possible for each fa- sidered are to upgrade both the po-
cility. Hovvever.by adoptinga 'clus- lice station and prison on their cur
ler' approach to certain functions. rent site, to upgrade the police sta- 
decision making can be simplified." lion and relocate the prison or to

the forters of functions form the basis 
of future provision of public 
builds and facilities.

Mr Lancaster says, "Given the

site

of the

Tr
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general ~?r<xclMclo.
Cold and ‘flu advice from the pharmacy

Recipes for the 
Falklands

Vietnamese Garlic 
Roasted Duck

£rorv\ <EVAvA

THE dreaded cold. Almost every
one suffers from a cold at some time 
and here in the Falklands vve cer
tainly seem to get our fair share. On 
average adults, get between two and 
four colds a year and children up to 
twelve!

Colds make us feel uncomfort
able and miserable but not so unwell 
we can't carry on with our usual daily 
routine.

Symptoms ofcolds are a runny or 
blocked nose, sneezing, aches and 
pains, a temperature, earache and a 
sore throat. Colds last anywhere 
from two to fourteen days, with the 
cough frequently lasting for another 
week or so.

Colds are caused by more than 
200 different viral infections. This 
is one of the main reasons why. 
despite a lot of research we still have 
no cure. There is very little that can 
bedoneexcepthelprelievethesymp- 
toms. Antibiotics have no effect 
against viral infections. In fact re
search has shown that they are likely 
to cause problems such as diarrhoea, 
rashes, stomach upsets or thrush 
rather than help the cold.

Usingantibioticstoooften is caus
ing problems world- wide. Diseases 
are becoming'resistant’. This means 
that tiie antibiotics don’t cure the 
diseascanymore. Wemustbccareful 
about antibiotic use so that we have 
them for when we really need them

I fyou are normally fit and healthy 
and have a cold there is not much to 
be gained from a visit to a doctor 
unlessofcourse you feel very unwell 
or have symptoms such as chest pain 
or are short of breath. Sometimes 
colds lead on to infections that are 
caused by bacteria and in these cases 
antibiotics may be needed.

Earache is common in children 
and normally clears up by itself but 
children should see a doctor if the 
pain does not start to get better in a 
day or two.

If you have other medical prob
lems your doctor might suggest you 
see him/her whenever you get a cold.

In the United Kingdom there are 
well over 200 cough and cold rem
edies available to treat cold symp
toms. Having had a quick look at 
the shelves in the local shops we have 
quite a wide range here in the Falk
lands. KEMH pharmacy stocksa few 
medicines that help ease the symp
toms of coughs and colds:

Paracetamol and other medi
cines to help relieve aches pains 
and a high temperature

Paracetamol is the best medicine 
to try first.

It is the best drug to take if you 
have aches and pains or a high tem
perature.

It is a very safe pain killer BUT 
only if it is taken correctly. It is 
VERY dangerous to take too much. 
People have accidently poisoned 
themselves by taking paracetamol 
and a cold remedy such as 'Lcmsip’ 
which also contains paracetamol. A 
lot of the cold and cough remedies 
already contain paracetamol so al
ways carefully check the ingredients 
list to make sure you are not taking 
too much paracetamol.

In the pharmacy we have two 
types of paracetamol tablets, nor
mal tablets and soluble tablets. The 
soluble ones act a little quicker and 
can be used as a gargle if you have a 
sore throat.

The pharmacy also stocks a few 
other pain killers. Co-codamol and 
co-dydramol contain paracetamol 
plus another analgesic. They can be 
used instead of paracetamol The 
main problem with both co-codamol 
and co-dydramol is that they cause 
constipation.

Ibuprofen and aspirin are pain 
killers and when taken regularly for 
a few days also have an anti-in fiam- 
matory effect. Soluble aspirin can 
also be used as a gargle for a sore 
throat.

cold as they find it difficult to feed 
with a blocked nose. Westock saline 
nose drops and a couple ofdrops into 
the nostrils just before feeding can 
help. by Elizabeth Villalon

Cough mixtures 
The pharmacy only stocks two 

cough mixtures. Simple linctus, a 
soothing preparation that is suitable 
for most people and pholcodine linc
tus, which helps to stop you cough
ing, but is not suitable for certain 
types of cough.

Steam inhalations

THIS is another simple recipe, 
but with the addition of a few 
spices it gives it a twist on the 
usual flavour.

It’s becoming so much 
easier than ever to obtain good 
spices and herbs now - gone 
(or going) are the days when 
you might as well have sprin
kled grass clippings on your 
meal for all the flavour the herbs 
had!

Thepharmacysellsmentholcrys- 
tals. These arc added to hot water and 
the steam breathed in for 5-10 min
utes 3-4 times aday. The warm moist 
air soothes the infiammed nose and 
helps a cough, the menthol helps to 
‘clear’ your nose.

Drinks
It is very important to have plenty 

of non-alcoholic drinks especially if 
you have a temperature. It is tempt
ing not to drink if you have a sore 
throat but lots of sips of liquid can be 
soothing to your throat and prevent 
mild dehydration that makes head
aches and tiredness much worse.

‘Flu
Although the symptoms are simi

lar.'fiuandcoldsarecausedby differ
ent viruses. A bout of'flu makes you 
feel very unwell and will most likely 
put you in bed for a few days. It can 
be a month or so before you feel 
really well. There is no treatment for 
'flu, but the type of medicines de
scribed above will help to relieve the 
symptoms.

I fyou are normally fit and healthy 
you don’t have to see the doctor if 
you have the 'flu, unless you have 
any very severe or long lastingsymp- 
toms. However, if you have certain 
other medical conditions, the doctor 
might suggest you see him or her if 
you think you have the ‘flu. People 
who are at risk of suffering compli
cations with' flu are often offered the 
'flu vaccine. In the Falklands this is 
usually given around January time.

To sum up
There is usually no need to see a 

doctor if you have a cold or 'flu.
Antibiotics don’t normally help. 

Paracetamol is usually the best rem
edy. It’s a good idea to akvays have 
some in the house.

There is no cure but there are 
medicines which may help to ease the 
symptoms of colds and 'flu.

Any questions please phone the 
pharmacy department telephone 
27329.

Ingredients
3 Tbsp fish sauce
4 cloves garlic - crushed 
250ml red wine vinegar
1 large onion, chopped finely
2 Tsp juniper berries, bruised
2 tsp fennel seeds
3 - 41b duck/chicken/ meat 
2 tbsp plain yoghurt

Method
Combine all ingredients, ex

cept for the meat and yoghurt, 
in a bowl.

Place meat into a dish, one 
layer deep. Pour over mari
nade and leave several hours, 
or overnight.

When ready to cook, re
move from marinade and place 
on a wire rack over a baking 
dish.

Some people must not take 
ibuprofen and aspirin. This includes 
people w ho are taking warfarin, peo
ple who have had stomach ulcers, 
and some asthmatics. If you have 
bought some tablets and are not sure 
if you should take them please give 
the pharmacy a call and we will be 
able to help you.

Decongestants 
Decongestants cause the blood 

vessels in the nose to shrink and this 
can help to clear a blocked nose. 
They are very effective when used as 
a nasal spray or drops. The pharmacy 
keeps xylometaxoline (Olrivine) 
spray for adults and oxymetazoline 
drops for children

The spray should only be used for 
a few days otherwise it makes the 
congestion worse.

Alternatively a decongestant 
tablet can be taken - pseudoephe- 
drine. The tablets are not suitable for 
every one - for example you should 
not take the tablets if you have heart 
disease, high blood pressure or thy
roid problems. They are best not 
taken too close to bedtime as they 
can stop you having a good night's 
sleep.

Babies often really suffer with a

Bake 45 minutes in a mod
erate oven.

Simmer the marinade to 
thicken. Strain it - or suffer 
the consequences!

Stir in the yoghurt and serve 
as a sauce.

Keep up with your 
competitors

Advertise with 
Penguin News

Contact Fran Biggs on 
telephone 22709, 

fax 22238 
or e-mail

pnews.advertstfThorizon.co.fk
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• week ending August 9 by Neil Judd, Wool AdvisorWool market report
grower receives when only a rela
tively small quantity of N'ool is so .
19 micron - 358 p/kg/clean
20 micron - 338 p/kg/clean
21 micron - 337 p/kg/clean
22 micron - 335 p/kg/clean
23 micron - 334 p/kg/clean.
24 micron - 330p/kg/clean. (nomi
nal)
25 micron - 326p/kg/clean (nomi
nal)
26 micron - 311 p/kg/clean, (nomi
nal)
28 micron - 261 p/kg/clean, (nomi
nal)
30 micron - 210 p/kg/clean, (nomi
nal)
32 micron - 198 p/kg/clean (nomi
nal)

Week Pence per kilogram clean for each micron ealegorvWORLD Price Movements
Australia
A substantial offering of just over 

72000 bales was presented in Aus
tralia last week. The Australian East
ern market indicator closed the week 
up SO. 11. however once again when 
currency changes are taken into ac
count. most micron categories con
tinued to trend downward, albeit only 
by 1-2 p/kg/clean.

Once again a fair quantity of the 
wool offered for sale was passed-in. 
For the last week pass-in rates aver
aged 10.3%.

Included in the weeks offering 
were approximately 6300 bales of 
cross-bred wool. Just over 7% of the 
cross-bred offering was passed-in.

A fear exists in some quarters in 
Australia that worsening drought 
conditions, particularly in NSW and 
QLD, will lead to a substantial in
crease in the quantity of poorer/ 
drought affected wool on to the 
market in coming months.

In what has to described as good 
news for the short to medium lerm 
prospects for wool. Woolmark com
pany researchers have reported that 
after surveying 230 mills in key wool 
processing regions "tentative signs 
are emerging that the cyclical down
turn in demand is beginning to stabi
lise. especially in Asia" In addition 
it was reported that “some sectors 
may see the early beginnings of an 
improvement in orders in the Sep
tember quarter"

Once again insufficient quanti
ties of wool were offered in the indi
vidual sale centres to derive firm 
Micron Price Guide quotes for all 
micron ranges. As a result, actual 
auction floor average prices are again 
given to assist in evaluating price 
offers. Growers need to be aware of 
the potential volatility that may 
exist in price in each micron range 
and the effect that this may have 
on the actual price that an individual

ending

751 4 71)14/12/00 2 25288 2 I 1 I 98 191) I 79 I 6 8 149I A I 143
749 461)05/07/01 275 244 241 237 236 226 203 192197 1X5
48213/12/01 338 256268 258 252 249 233 213 177189 173
55310/01/02 403 294 293306 288 283 266 232 199208 185
59417/01/02 427 322332 324 316 310 2R4 255 204221 195
58724/01/02 430 333338 334 327 320 296 264 201224 189
59131/01/02 435 350 349353 348 340 315 2IO281 235 196
59907/02/02 437 362 360 358 357 354 329 307 225261 208
58714/02/02 435 372 371 366 364 362 34 5 232323 276 219
61821/02/02 427 365 361 362 361 359 345 322 214 2062 56

01/03/02 61 l 415 366366 366 366 365 355 323 256 219 206
56908/03/02 421 375377 375 375 371 361 336 265 224 212
56415/03/02 422 372 369 369 371 369 238362 343 279 223

22/03/02 609 423 366 366 365 365 239364 362 348 283 224

I 2/04/02 N/A 417 360 360362 357 356 350 336 276 230 216
New Zealand
Good demand was reported lor 

mid-micron wool in last weeks sale 
in New Zealand. Prices were reported 
to have increased by 3%. Currency 
changes however, again meant that 
the real price when expressed in p/ 
kg/clean changed little during the 
week.

19/04/02 604 430 377377 377 373 366 355 24 1 220343 286
NA26/04/02 429 367 364 364 362 359 217351 341 285 241

03/05/02 NA 422 363 356 355 353 351 344 333 279 235 213
10/05/02 NA 423 357 357359 355 350 345 277 231 210333

NA17/05/02 425 362 360 360 355n 350n 23 In345n 333n 277n 21 on
24/05/02 NA 403 359 360 36U 359 355 23 In 2 I On34 5n 333n 277n
31/05/02 NA 401 359 359 359 359n 355n 345n 333n 277n 23 I n 2 I On
O7/06/02 NA 395 365 364 364 359n 3S5n 277 23 I n 2 I On345n 333n

According to the Wool Record 
Weekly the quality of the offering 
was very good, although the volume 
of wool passed-in (25%) was consid
ered unusually high

South Africa and Britain 
No auctions were held in South 

Africa or Britain last week. 
Auctions Next Week 
Almost 74.000 bales are cur

rently rostered for sale in Australia, 
about 16.000 bales in Christchurch 
New Zealand and a sale of Scottish 
Wool in Bradford 

Please note
♦Exchange rates of the day used 

to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

♦Information derived from

14/06/02 NA 389 359 359 362 359n 355n 23 I n345n 333n 277n 2 I On
21/06/02 NA 415 379 379 381 359n 355n 345n 277n 23 I n 2 I on333n
28/06/02 NA 390 354 352 355 359n 3S5n 23 I n 2 I On34 5 n 333n 277n
05/07/02 NA 380 352 351 351 351 23 I n349 345n 333n 277n 2 I On
12/07/02 NA 370 352 350 351 351 351 220 2 I On34 5n 333n 272
02/08/02 NA 37l)n 341 339 338 338 351 n 345n 333n 272n 220n 21 On
09/08/02 NA 358 338 337 335 334 35 In 220n 2 I On345n 333n 272n

•Premium and discount levels 
remained relatively constant, with 
the impact of discounts for most 
characteristics of Falkland Islands 
wool remaining negligible

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

♦MPG prices designated with an 
“n" indicate that the previous weeks 
price has been repeated, usually be

cause insufficient wool was offered 
for sale in the particular micron cat
egory.

Growers are strongly advised to 
seek assistance in evaluating offers 
for wool where only nominal prices 
arc given

Any woolgrower with a question 
regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to calculate price 
deviation for any offer is urged to 
contact Neil Judd at the Department 
of Agriculture.

AWEX
♦Values based on average auction 

floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.

Fisheries Department 
Catch in the last week

World Fishing News
V

Poor squid catch from North PacificFishing grounds

THE fishery for medium-sized squid 
(Ommastrephes bartrami) in the 
North Pacific is almost complete 
with landings likely to be down by 
half on last year.

In total 58 vessels have been op
erating and 55 had already com
pleted their landings at Hachinohe 
port by the end of July.

According to Hachinohe Mar
ket, the total landings of frozen squid 
this year will amount to only about 
3,000 tonnes, including the catch 
from the three remaining vessels still 
fishing. Last year 6.140 tonnes was 
caught by 75 vessels. Landing quan
tity per vessel is expected to be about

50 tonnes, down 40 per cent from 
the average of 82 tonnes last year, 
reflecting a poor catch

The stable high prices have been 
continuing from last year although a 
drop in sales of the main item, cut 
and opened product without fin. has 
seen the price for 10 kilo cartons 
fall in July to JPY 3.798 from JPY 
4,140 last year

The average price of fin product 
was high in July at JPY 2,000 per 
carton. The overall average price in 
July for the two products already 
mentioned, plus tentacle product, was 
JPY 2,874 per case, slightly up from 
JP FIS Asia

Four Chilean salmon farmers accused of dumping
That doesn’t bode well for US and 
other salmon producers who have 
complained that Chilean fish farm
ers are selling below cost, putting 
competitors at a disadvantage and 
depressing salmon prices for the 
whole industry.

“Chile really keeps the right to 
do again what it did last year," said 
Forster, of Port Angeles, Wash. Ex
actly what constitutes dumping in a 
legal sense is a complex question, 
and just selling at a loss is not neces
sarily adequate proof, he said. FIS

Number of (he licenses

License
Type

FishingEligible
on on
6 08 02 week

Total 24 22
L 2 2
X 15 15
Y I
Z 6 4

2*d Season 2002
L- Loo(l«*n Tc-xhfuh 
X-Lobgo mjuaJ (rutn I Oft 02 
Y-t fafuh
Z-Rrtinacd far** (no hike)

Lull go gahi

Caleb by species (tonnes)

AMERJCAN officials have issued a 
preliminary finding that four Chil
ean aquaculture companies dumped 
fresh Atlantic salmon into the US 
market at unreasonably low prices, 
and their exports could be subject to 
small antidumping duties.

More significantly, however, the 
US Department of Commerce de
termined that many other Chilean 
companies were not guilty of dump
ing, even though some clearly sold 
salmon last year at a loss, said 
aquaculture consultant John Forster.

2237 I 2975 3453 2 285 0 0
00 000
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31 60 24 86 0 0 8Hau
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Golf report <3>with Andrew Newman Send your 
reports or results to 

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, Stanley 

fax 22238,
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport

WELL, it is nice to be home despite 
the present climate, both weather 
and financial!

My thanks to Tom, Gary and 
Jane for holding the reins during my 
absence. It is difficult to give you 
meaningful golf news at this time of 
the year so one has to diversify a 
little. Glad they thought of looking 
at the darts league and issuing plau
dits and derisory comment in equal 
measure. I read that as usual there 
will be the usual display of new artil
lery as people return from foreign 
lands with the latest offerings from 
Wilson,Taylor Made. Calloway and 
the like. Oh to be so lucky.

1 did have the opportunity of vis
iting the hallowed establishment of 
St Andrews and Carnoustie It was 
very pleasing to see a gent stand on 
the famous first tee of the old course 
and looking splendid in his new ap
parel and armed with pristine weap
ons proceed to slice not one. not 
two but three balls into the unde
serving public walking along the 
white fenced paths. It just goes to 
show that you can look the part, 
afford the weapons and the green 
fees but it does not stop you playing 
like a rank hacker such as myself. I 
hope he enjoyed all 180 quid's worth 
of his round. I am sure his grinning 
caddy did.

An important notice for all:
if you have not paid your annual sub
scriptions you will not be legible to 
play in the next scheduled competi
tion. All subscriptions should have 
been paid by the end of July So do 
not delay pay today

Being out of touch 1 assume there 
is nothing planned for this Sunday 
other than the die hard winter whisky 
stableford. So i f y ou are of the runny 
nose, wet feet and numb hands club, 
enjoy your day. Sec you in the sum
mer!

two teams was that the RN boat had 
8 seamen rowing and I Officer steer
ing while the RAF had J Airman 
rowing and 8 Officers and SNCO s 
steering.

So the Air Force board hired a 
consulting company (for such a 
large fee that it required the disband
ing of a squadron... although the 
squadron was not actually dis
banded. just dispersed to different 
units across the country, but it looked 
that way to TLB holders). The con
sultant 's report said the R-l F team 
had loo many people steering and 
not enough people actually rowing.

Based on this, the R/\ F Chief of 
Stafforoposed' historic and sweep
ing changes " to prevent a repeat of 
the defeat next year. The team or
ganisational structure was totally re
aligned to 4 Steering Officers, 3 
Deputy Steering SNCOs and I Asst 
Steering Airman They also imple
mented a performance system, un
der the catchy name "Total Rollocks 
2002 ", claiming this would give the 
Airman Rower greater encourage
ment to row harder The programme 
included a motivational CD-ROM. 
a TrainingConference in London, a 
Road Show ” that toured RA F units 

across the country, dining-in nights, 
and promised a three day grant in
centive for success The Air Force 
Board issued thefollowing statement 
"We must give the Rower empower
ment and enrichment through a 
Quality Programme to ensure suc
cess"

9
Darts club results for August 12

LADIES BACK OF THE CARD (men’s results on page!9)
LICS TON* OVERALL

J CLARA I 26 JCLARBE 78 ]CLARK! 45

CATHY JACOBS! N J? CATHY JACOBS! N 22 C JACOBS!N 29

MAGGIE GOSS 2J MAGGI! GOSS 20 HAGGI! GOSS JS

J CL!MINT 24 JCLIMINT IS J Cl! M! NT 22

GNEWMAN 22 C DOBSON 14 NODA SMITH 29

C DOBSON 22 NOBA SMITH II MHCLIOO 29

J MIDDLETON 21 MMCUOO 11 CHOBSON 27

S MARV!Y 20 J MCAAY 24

NORA SHTTH 20 TON* GNEWMAN 24

M BATTERS8Y 20 J M 1001!TON 22

M MCLEOD 19 JCLARA! 21 MBATTERS8Y 20

E FERGUSON 19 NORA SMITH 14 0 SHORT 20

JMCAAY IB MMCLEOO II CORINAGOSS 17

M EVANS IB SHARVEY 10 JUNE JAFFRAY 17

17 JCLEMENTANN MURFHY 10 SIBBYSUMMERS 17

JULIE FORD 17 C ROBSON 10 SMARVEY 14

J COURTNEY 14 C BLACALEY 14

NHEATMMAN IS 1 40’* ANN MURFHY IS

M ADAMS IS E FERGUSON 14

SSTE WART 14 J CLARA E B MEVANS 12

GAIIMILIER )MCAAY S14 TERESA CLIFTON

LEE MA2ELL 12 JCLEMENT SHE HEY MCF A*4 t:
C BLACALEY I J M MCLEOD JULIE FORD4 I I
T E RE SA CLIFT ON 12 NORA SMITH 2 M FlOYO 10

MAGGIE GOSS J T MIATHMAN 10

BULL Cl NT HMCAAY 10

1 BOS 2 DART FINISH

T MEATMMAN J CLARA! 4
A t the following Regatta the RN 

team won by two miles
Humiliated, the Air Force Board 

issued a severe letter of reprimand 
to the Airman Rower for his poor 
performance, and announced a 10 
million pound development pro
gramme for a new boat, staling that 
they felt they were looking into ways 

The RN, the RIF and the Army to fund an improved design of oar. 
entered teams into the Henley re- As an interim measure they issued a
gatta. Each team practiced long and tax-free bonus and leather jackets 
hard to reach their peak perform- to the Rowing Team Officers ... in 
ance, but on the day the RN won by the hope they would stay in the team 
a mile and the R4 F team left feeling for next year "s race, 
discouraged and depressed The Army team meanwhile, hav-

The RAF decided that the rea- ing only recently obtained funding 
son for the crushing defeat had to . for a boat is trying to find out why 
be found. An enquiry was launched the oars keep making divots in the 
(sic) made up of Senior Officers to grass during practice....
investigate and recommend appro- / am sure you will compare that
priate action They concluded that story to other organisations, 
the primary difference between the

MAGGIE GOSS JCLARAE CATHY JACOBSEN 4

GAIL MILLER GNEWMAN M 8ATTERS8YI 2

GNEWMAN JUNE JAFFRAY I SIBBY SUMMERS 2

JUNE JAFFRAY CATHY JACOBSEN I

BULL FINISHHMCAAY

J MIODLETON 2

HIGHI ST FINISH SHARVEY I

JANE CLEMENT JUNE JAFFRAYI 29 I

J CLE MINT I

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS: JULIE CLARKE 8, 
CATHY JACOBSEN 8
TEAM RESULTS

GAMES LEGS WON LEGS LOST POINTSTEAM

20216 38 45EUROFGHTERS

16 191 49 43TORNADOS

1S6 8416 34OTTOS OUTLAWS

153 87 3316ROSEMESLES

16 149 91 32ME FITS

16 136 104 27GOLFCLUB

Indoor football league table 16 130 110 27SNOWMEN

16 129 111 26TAVERNERSPTSDL F AP W DTEAM
Hard Disk Rangers 
Globe 
A-Team 
No Chance 
Life is Peachy 
Simply the Worst 
Leftovers 
Korn

16 130 110 24VK KELPERS28+557412910 9 01
12616 114 23MONTY PYTHONS+94 22802 17410 7 1

16 130 110 21LASTORDERS+59 199615510 6 1
16 100 140 17ROSE MIXERS+30 19119148310 6

113 12716 16DEANOS WANNEBEES-13 91240 7 11110 3
16 103 137 14VIC SPIDERS9-741436910 3 0 7
16 88 152 13HIGHBURY BA8ES6-71146752 0 810
16 92 148 12PALE MAIDENS6-831470 8 6410 2

7616 164 5PENGUINS
Top ten goalscorers 

C Gilbert 
J Henry' 
M Betts 
J Lazo 
L Clarke

16 71 169 5STRAYDOGS51B Chater 82
I Betts 
C Ross 
S Aldridge 56
K Biggs 55

71 16916 4SPEEBURGERS4268
5716 183 1MEDIA MORSELS3668

33 MOST POINTS ON THE BACK OF CARD (INCLUDING TEAM 
KNOCKOUT): EUROFIGHTERS/TORNADOS 5531

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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South American news reports provided by

IRA’s involvement in Colombia 6 Violent coup5 forecast for Venezuela
informed us that they believe the 
whole action was very similar to 
an attack on 10 Downing Street a 
few years ago." said the Colom
bian Army intelligence source.

Other Colombian sources close 
to the investigation and the Mayor 
of Bogota. An tanas Mockus. said 
the rebels.”., .almost certainly were 
trained in this type of urban guer
rilla tactics by the IRA when 
FARC was given a big chunk of 
territory as part of the ongoing 
peace process with the previous 
government."

Approximately a year ago Co
lombian security forces arrested 
three Irish citizens, known to be 
close to the IRA. Niall Connolly. 
Martin McCauley and James 
Monaghan, when they arrived in 
Bogota airport from the area at the 
time under FARC control. They are 
in jail awaiting trial.

After a frustrating four years 
of inconclusive peace talks under 
former president Andres Pastrana. 
Mr Uribe, (educated in Oxford and 
Harvard) won a landslide victory 
promising to put an end to the 
forty years insurrection war that 
has left thousands of dead and over 
half a million Colombian peasants 
displaced.

FORMER Venezuelan president 
Carlos Andres Perez, believes a. 
"...coup is in the making." and in
sists that Venezuela can only over
come its current institutional crisis 
if new elections are held under in
ternational supervision.

In a long interview with the 
Spanish newspaper El Pais, social 
democrat Mr Perez who ruled the 
country for two terms forecast, 
“...unfortunately a coup w ill take 
place, with much blood." as lie's 
convinced the only way the cur
rent president. Hugo Chavez will 
leave office is. "...using force."

“The situation is so critical that 
the only way out is the interven
tion of the military." stressed Mr 
Perez indicating That it won't be 
phasing out of president Chavez, 
“...the military will simply take 
power to avoid a civilian armed 
confrontation."

President Chaves, a former 
paratrooper, is still strongly sup
ported by Venezuela'spoor masses 
but his enchantment is rapidly fad
ing since he has been unable to 
keep his electoral promises even 
w ith high oil prices, the country’s 
main source of income.

By pretending to apply non 
market economic policies and hav
ing received Cuban president Fidel 
Castro’s blessing as his. "...best 
pupil and heir to the revolution." 
Mr Chaves has antagonized hos
tility from the middle classes and 
the affluent and powerful in Ven

ezuela, including much of the 
Armed Forces.

"Chavez has no international 
support.but from Saddam I lussein. 
Castro and Gadaffi. I le's become a 
regional threat, and pretends to ex
port his ideological indigestion to 
neighbouring countries." said Mr 
Perez in the interview.

"Not only has he destroyed 
Venezuelan institutions, even 
worse he has created class hatred 
and violence, and this is a very se
rious problem for any civilized so
ciety."

COLOMBIAN Army intelligence 
officials have, "...strong indica
tions." that members ofthe IRA. 
Irish Republican Army, were in
volved in the training, (and possi
bly planning.) oftheTocal terrorist 
group FARC (Revolutionary 
Armed Forces of Colombia) who 
made attacks on the presidential 
palace during the inauguration cer
emony of incoming president 
Alvaro Uribe last Wednesday.

"We have strong indications 
that those responsible for the at
tack were trained by IRA terror
ists." said an army intelligence 
source, adding. “We're in close con
tact with the British to determine 
with greater certainty the modus 
operandi of the attack." that left 
twenty one civilians dead and fifty 
wounded in downtown Bogota.

During the ceremony in Palacio 
Narino. thirteen foreign presidents 
were present plus a number of dip
lomats and special guests. The 
15.000 servicemen deployed in the 
area, plus air coverage and under
ground patrolling proved unable to 
stop a hundred FARC guerrillas 
from firing several mortar rounds 
against the palace from flats rented 
in the surrounding area.

"Our British counterpans have

Mr Chavez, who was elected to 
office with unprecedented support 
and hope was recently jailed for 
two days by the military during a 
frustrated coup People in the 
streets and the Armed Forces ter
rified of possible internal divisions 
finally restored him to power, but 
since then there have been daily 
scenes of street violence and fight
ing. with the country' virtually in a 
political stale male and the
economy sagging.

The Judiciary branch is ever de
laying president Chavez’ demand 
that the officers involved in the re
cent "mutiny" be taken to Court.

An opinion poll carried out in 
July on a possible referendum to 
decide whether president Chavez, 
shouldcontinucin office, indicated 
that 54% of Venezuelans favoured 
his demise and 41 % wanted him to 
remain.

Juvenile delinquency in Punta Arenas
THE RECENT stabbing of an 18 
year old by otherjuvenilesin broad 
light in downtown Punta Arenas, 
and an outbreak of burglaries in
volving under twenties has dis
closed a serious crime record in the 
city and prompted local authori
ties and the media to appeal to par
ents to havecloser communications 
with their children.

In a dramatic broadcast this 
week the father of the victim said 
"Those who commit these actions 
don’t have an idea how we parents 
suffer, how much it hurts. Where 
are the parents that can’t control 
their children, what is happening 
to the younger generations?".

His son, Carlos, was walking 
along one of Punta Arenas main 
street when another student, whom 
he barely knew began provoking 
him. Carlos didn’t have time to re
act when he was stabbed in the 
stomach with a big pen knife. As 
he tried to get hold of his attacker 
he was kicked to the ground, beaten 
and cut by other juveniles who ac
companied the aggressor. Carlos is 
recovering in hospital but his par
ents are desperate.

As a result of the media cover
age of the aggression, other recent 
juvenile incidents began cropping 
up in the supposedly peaceful 
Punta Arenas.

Catholic school girls that attack

other girls in school dances after 
having drank too much. Acts of 
hooliganism in football matches; 
vandalism on Friday and Saturday 
evenings; drug related burglaries 
and Carabineros statistics indicat
ing that in Chile well over half of 
serious crimes are committed by 
under twenties.

Local Councils in Punta Are
nas are now trying to set up youth 
"spaces" in their local organizations 
and have requested Carabineros to 
a more active but preventive in
volvement in the city’s different 
neighbourhoods. City authorities. 
Church officials and other civil or
ganizations are asking parents to 
have a more direct communication 
with their children.

Other initiatives include the 
promotion of more sport activities, 
plus recreation and entertainment 
locations.

"When the family fails, there’s 
the neighbourhood. A demanding 
challenge that not only involves 
local authorities but also youth, 
church and educational organiza
tions”, wrote La Prensa Austral in 
its main editorial of last Sunday.

At national level the Chilean 
government this week sent to Con
gress a bill that lowers minors’ re
sponsibility age for certain crimes 
to 14.

Bus strike strangles Chilean capital
A TWO day chaotic strike of 6,000 
local buses servicing Santiago 
caused havoc and losses estimated 
in over 150 million US dollars ac
cording to the Chilean Industry'
Federation and the Retail Trade 
Association.

Independent bus owners of the 
five million metropolisof Santiago 
went on strike early dawn Mon
day leaving thousands stranded, 
forcing schools to close and a la
bour absenteeism estimated in 40/
45%.

more security, safety and "better 
manners" in urban surface trans
port. Santiago bus drivers don’t 
have a fixed income and are paid on 
a commission basis.

Foreign companies will be al
lowed to participate in the bidding 
of bus lines under the new system 
to be implemented.

“Wherever the Spaniards are 
involved it means loss of jobs, re
dundancy and foreigners taking 
over local companies; besides the 
government never consulted us or 
asked us to participate in the Met
ropolitan Santiago transport re
structuring plan, so that’s why wc 
are protesting ". said Armando 
Huerta, one of the strikers’ lead-

“Santiagorepresents40/45%of 
the national GDP, so one or two 
days of inactivity cause a tremen
dous damage to the whole 
economy”, said Economy Minis
ter Jorge Rodriguez Grossi.

The strike was in reaction to 
government’s plans to contract 
Spanish consultants to assess on 
the overhauling of the whole San
tiago urban transport system, par
ticularly to combat contamination, 
order the city’s chaotic traffic, plus

ers.
And protest they did. In spite 

of appealing to National Security 
legislation,arrestingover 650 driv
ers, strikers managed to block with 
buses 55 of the city’s main routes 
of access, virtually paralysing 
Chile’s capital for over 48 hours.

For more South American news: 
www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESS PACE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon. co. fk 
Travelling abroad this Winter?

The Sift Shop has a great selection of easy to pack and carry 
Mementosand Souvenirsof the Falklands 

Falklandsand Antarctica Ties and Scarves 
Mousematsdepictingscenesof the Falklands 

Sold and Silver Penguin Jewellery 
CollectorsPlates.Muqs, Bells.Thimbles.Spoons.Trinket Boxes, 

Magnets, Bookmarks, Spectacle Cases A Wallets 
T-Sh'rts.Sweatshirts.Denim Shirts.Rugbyand Polo Shirts 

Baseball Caps, Fleece Caps and Hats (for adultsand children) 
Falklands Wool Hats ana Sweaters 

Fleece Jackets. Bodywarmersand Hat/Sloveand Muffler Sets 
Tea Towels, Aprons,Oven Slovesand Mitts 
Baby Sleepsuits Bibs Cotton Jersey Hats,

Socks ana Leather Moccasins 
Penqui n Pyjamas (for adults and children)

Penguin Shower Curtains and Bathroom Accessories! 
Toilet Bags, Make-up Bags, Pencil Cases, Pencils, Pens, Erasers 

Books, Penguin cards and Gift Wrap 
The choice is endless!

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
One Stop Shopping for all your gifts 

Open Monday to Saturday - 10 till 12 and 2 till 5

FIG FIG4 ► i ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@,horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

International "Fours & ^^7 
|f\/ Travel Ltd.
I V Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 V y 

u Email: int.travel@horizon.co.fk U

Special Offerslil
Orlando £814 

Las Vegas £827 
New Orleans £831 

Dallas £833 
Chicago £847 

San Diego £919 
Denver £945 

San Francisco £955
Tariffs include all airport taxes. Travel at 

any time but book and pay by 
Wednesday 21st August. Maximum stay

I l /n 75 30 days. Subject to availability y
II A at the time of booking and quoted at A 11
(Lj \the current rate of exchange which is f\ Jj 
\ subject to change. ^

Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626FK TRAVEL SERVEES

TRBTAR frJFORMATJDN

I IFlights for the next few weeks
aty

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
UK FI FI UK

Thurs
15 Aug

Fri
16 Aug

Sat Sun
18 Aug I I17 Aug

Wed
21 Aug

Tues
2 0 Aug

Thurs 
2 2 Aug

Fri
23 Aug

Sun
25 Aug

Mon 
2 6 Aug

Tues 
2 7 Aug

Wed 
2 8 Aug

Thur
2 9 Aug

Fri
3 0 Aug

Sat Sun
01 Sep31 Aug

Tues
03 Sept

Wed
04 Sept

Thurs Fri
05 Sept 06 Sept

Sun
08 Sept

WedMon
09 Sept

Tues 
10 Sept 11 Sept

III Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips.pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
All daybreakfast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

Reflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 A 1.30 - 5 00 

We accept VISA 4 MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear, Men's suits, Shirts, 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets. Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear.
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery. Fashion jewel
lery, Nose and Ear studs.
Toys, Books, Magazines. Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's & Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

The Pink Shop &
GaWery
Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
lOam - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 

pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

Books Art

The Globe Tavern
VICTORY BAR

Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <& 4pm/1 lpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm n
Good food served every lunchtime with^*^ [4 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights , „v
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

The only Pub with Draught Beer
German

Open 7 days a week.
WILKINS . 
•KENNEDY

Specials every' lunchtime as well as 
normal menu. If you are looking for a 
mouth watering meal at good prices, in 
a warm friendly atmosphere, then 
make your way to the Globe for lunch 
or one of our evenings.• Book Keeping

• Advice wth Accents
• Atrft
• Chstt1a\6, business plans and 
rranagerrent accents

Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim (Wednesdays - 
take your pick!)
Every Friday & Saturday 
Bands
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guar
anteed entertainment every week with 
the best atmosphere in Town

-Disco's or live

Ptone Karen on 22918 for advice and free ccnstitabon

http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
'r QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRI6ERATION ^ 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION I 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 ,
STANLEY

VACANCIES FOR POLICE CONSTABLE’S
The Royal Falkland Islands Police l-orcc has vacancies for Police Con- j 
stables.
The successful applicants will be required to undergo a physical fitness j 
lest and. if he or she has no previous police experience, will be required to 
undertake the police probationers' course.
For those with no previous relevant experience, appointment will ini
tially be on probation until the police probationers' course has been 
successfully completed. Applicants must hold a valid driving licence. 
Salary will be in grade F and will commence at £14.991 per annum.
For further details please contact the Chief Police Officer on telephone 
27222 during normal working hours.
Application forms and a job"description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed applications should reach that 
department by Friday 23,J August 2002

ENERGISE F.I.5% 24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 
repairs, and many more appliances!!

Specialists in cold storaoe dcsion and installations 
Agents for. SISTEMAS Y SUMINlISTpfoS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 

Santiago Chile 
Kleenair Ventilation Systems 

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 
gh Services (Industrial and Domestic 5parcs). U K. 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOME TEL: 22192

_e-mail Qbudd0horizon.co.fk___________

Eastlci

_______ I

A & E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at: f i]
THE FALKLAND W(JUL CENTRE f I 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.©horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
A\unDay iu FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE- www.falklandkmtwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

mine no i i( rEnterteineeieniSoK
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Tcleulione 2152] Fmi 21750

Shop opening
r.ion - Fri 1.3&

t he Asphalt Section of the Public Works Department has vacan
cies for Plant Operator/Handy men.
The ideal candidate must hold an HGV licence and have experience of 

operating heavy mobile plant. A Cl 1 11 certificate of operator compe
tence would be desirable as well as basic fitting skills including gas cutting 
and welding.
Further details can be obtained from Mr Larry Neal on 27176 during 
normal working hours.
Salary is at the rate of £12.641 per annum in Grade G for qualified 
applicants.
Application forms and job descriptions arc available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should reach that depart
ment by Friday 23rJ August 2002

! !
i times:

-5.Q0
Sol 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 5.00 

Hew stock arriving weekly, 
including region 1 DtfD's Pep. 

Rock and Country CD's. I'Jc also 
have in stock Epson Printer 

Cartridges
Kclpcr Stores Ltd invites applications for the position of Manager at the 
Stanley Amis Pub in West Stanley. The successful applicant will have the 
ability and personality necessary to further develop the business and will 
be responsible for all aspects of the pub’s operation.
A modern two bedroom Hat is available for the Manager and the salary
package includes a basic salary and bonus scheme
Please" contact Ron Binnic or Alan Henry on Tel 22234. Fax: 22235 or
email kelper^horizon co Ik for further information
The closing date for applications is 24th August 2002

HARSH CHHIlQf
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandler', u lioruon co l\ 

Open Monday - Friday S.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30nm -5.00pm

I

Special offer on Pescanova pizzas, now at only 99p FIC Homccare and Building Supplies have an immediate temporary , 
vacancy for a shop assistant The successful applicant should have some | 
experience in dealing with the general public and the ability to work flexible 
hours including Saturdays
FIC Homecare and Building Supplies also have temporary vacancies for ! 
Data base Input Clerks. The preferred applicants snould have a sound j 
knowledge of operating computers and the willingness to work flexible

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
This comfortable cottaqe is in the Port San Carlos settle- 

It sleeps 9 people comfortably in 4 bedrooms. All 
bedding is supplied.E 1^ per adult per night. 2 children FREE 
per family (up to 14 years old). Meals are available from 
Jenny's house. Plenty of nice scenery and our Sand beach, 
Elephant Beach is just 1 hours drive away.
Telephone Jenny and Tony Anderson on 41013 to make your 
booking.

ment. hours.
For further details please contact Gail Miller or Nick Francis on telephone 
number 27666 or 27665

Wanted for Port Howard Farm
A general hand to work on the farm who is also prepared to work with stock 
during the season if required For further information please contact the 
manager Port Howard on 42198

Job Vacancies
Falklands Brasserie has the following part time positions available
Waiter/Waitress
Barman/Barmaid
To enquire about any of the positions and rales of pay. please phone the 
Manager on 21159 or call in at the Brasserie.
Applicants without experience will also be considered, as training will be 

Applications in writing will be received until Friday 23ra August

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden&p 
Plus fresh produce, fI 

plants & lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2!O0 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

et needs 
lowers A given.

2002

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

9pm Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 

Extensive menu changes daily.
Beer and wine available with meals.

Takeaways: Burqers A chips when convenient 
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

11am -

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019 
Special Offer for August 2002 only 

Two nights full board for only £50.00 per adult ana £30 per child 
aged 5-15 years. Or self-catering bungalow sleeping up to 10 
persons for just £12 per adult per night or £5 per child aged 5-15 
years. All children under 5 years are free. Wild life trips to Cape 
Dolphin available. Transport from Stanley or M.P.C. can be ar
ranged. You can use your holiday credits to pay for full board 
accommodation and transport. So why not treat yourselves while the 
children are on their holiday. Give Pat or Patrick a ring. You will be 
assured of a warm welcome and good home cooking______________

For Sale 
Fresh 4 Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley

tr P/T0</UC+M> of 

6 JAt/tfoA1ALKLAN0S 
RESH Ltd

FRESHCO'S
John Street 

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg,
Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30Available for Hire

Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with third 
party insurance cover, also fitted with radio cassette. Ideal run 
about. Available for long or short term hire or just daily hire as 

required.
Terms and conditions of hire on reguest. For further details 
apply to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. Stewart on Tel: 

21191 / fax 22434. Daily hire £40.00. Weekly hire £238.00 
Long term hire discount rates available

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

http://www.falklandkmtwear.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICESVACANCIES NOTICESNOTICES

Alison Porritt is now back from 
! the UK and is ready to start sing

ing lessons again. If you have 
ever thought about having sing
ing lessons whether just for fun 
or on a more serious note (par
don the pun) then why not give 
it a go. All ages welcome.
Call 21136.
Some people have asked me if I 
have done any more framed pho
tographs and made more cards, 
just to let you know there is a 
fresh batch now on sale in the 
Capstan Gift Shop. 1 would just 
like to say thank you to all you 

1 folks out there for your contin- 
I ued custom.

Public Notice
Information on Award of ten
der The Falkland Islands Govern
ment hereby releases informa
tion on the award of the following 
tender:-
Tri-Star Flight Booking Agency - 
Awarded to the FIC Ltd for a 
period of 5 years, commencing 
12th August 2002

From the Globe Tavern 
Saturday Night 24th August. Car
ibbean night.
Throw away the winter blues and 
break out those grass skirts and 
loud shirts and make your way to 
the Globe for a bit of sunshine. 
Limbo dancing / vodka jellies, 
Schnapps from the dancers on the 
bar. Bar extension until 12.30am. 
£3 on the door, money raised on 
the door is going to the Dennis 
Middleton fund.
Sunday 25th August A ladies darts 
(8 ladies taking part). Marathon 
running for 12 hours also raising 
money for the Dennis Middleton 
Fund, come along during the day 
and sponsor and support them. 
Brunch from 11am 
Country Karaoke with Jim from 
8.30pm
Bar extension until 11.30pm 
Now on at the Globe Tavern 
New satellite T.V. - Live Premier
ship coverage. Boxing, rugby and 
most other sports live. 
Continuous music videos, new 
releases and top 10 and 20, 24 
hours a day. The best music chan
nels and it's free to watch your 
favourite new hits.
Up to the minute News Channels 
and much more.

Part 1 of the Falkland Islands 
Approved Estimates for the year 
2002/2003, priced £10, arc now 
available from the Secretariat 
General Office during normal 
working hours

Councillors will hold their next 
public meeting on Tuesday 20 
August at 5.30pm in the Court and 
Council Chamber, Town Hall. 
(Please note later start).

Soft Adventure Insurance 
FIDC/FITB are currently look
ing for an insurance broker pre
pared to provide adequate and 
affordable cover for a range of 
tourism-related, soft-adventure 
activities, such as boat excursions, 
horse trekking, kayaking, fish
ing and quad-biking.
In order to gather a volume of 
potential business sufficient to 
make the provision of such cover 
attractive to an insurer, we have 
been trying to gather informa
tion on the total likely require
ment and it may be that most 
potential users of such insurance 
have already been canvassed. 
Unfortunately, due to staff 
changes and other problems, we 
are not confident that the records 
we have are complete.
If you are interested in insurance 
for soft adventure activities, we 
would ask you to contact Sammy 
Marsh at FI DC to check whether 
that interest has been recorded. 
She can be contacted on tel
ephone 27211, by fax on 27210 
or by email at visitor@fidc.co.fk

Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at 
RAF Brize Norton? 

any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Wanted: Orex Unit for an elec
tric construction generator circa 
1982. Item must be new or in 
proven working order. Contact 
Leon or Roger at Fox Bay West

Kandy Kabin would like to thank all those Customers who supported 
us on our opening day and to all who helped in the preparation of 
the shop - it was a great success and we look forward to being of 
service to you all in the future Our normal times of opening are:-

Monday to Friday 5.00pm to 7.00pm.
Saturday 10 00am to / 00pm 
Sunday 12.00 noon to 6.00pm

During the school holidays we will also be open 10.00 to 12.00 noon 
Monday to Friday

Before settling down for the evening with your favourite video, call 
in at Kandy Kabin to collect your pic n mix and fresh pop 
Freshly made doughnuts will be available on Saturdays ana 
days.

corn.
Sun-

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Falkland Holdings Committee - Tuesday 20 August 02 at 10 00am in the 
FIDF Board Room
FI Development Board - Thursday 22 August 02 at 10.00am in the FI DC 
Board Room
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the dale of the meeting.

MENS BACK OF THE CARD

TONS OVC RAILLEGS

45 TFORO 69 TFORO ITST FORD

49 » GOSS 57 GMEWTTT 1UP GOSS

44 G HEWrTT 44 l FORD I 10IFORO

39 C SMITH 103G ME WITT 44 GHAT

Falkland Islands Community School
Community Class Schedule 

For Classes beginning Monday 9,h September 2002

P GOSS 914 AlAZU 43 3 FORD 31

35 4 AlAZU 90C SMITH 42 C SM fTM

u39 LFORO 35 GHATJ FORO

JIANG 7738 4 CLAPP 33GHAT
MONDAY 
GCSE Maths
5.00pm to 6.30pm - Katherine Nelson - Maths Room 
Get to know your computer - Beginners 
5.30pm to 6.30pm - Dave Clarke - IT Room 
Spanish for students who have already completed two term’s 
6.15pm to 7.15pm - Mike Barton - Spanish Room 

English as a second language - Beginners 
6.00pm to 7.30pm - Sandra Piconc - English Room 
English as a second language - Intermediate and above 
6.30pm to 8 00pm - Jonn Fowler - English/Maths Room 
TUESDAY
Woodwork for all and the use of the Workshop 
7.00pm to 9.00pm - Martin Cant - Workshop 
WEDNESDAY 
English to GCSE
6.00pm to 7.30pm - Veronica Fowler - English/Maths Room 

Level Biology 
5.30pm to 6.30pm - Dave Clarke - Science Room 
Beginners Spanish Part 2 - For 8 weeks 
6.00pm to 7.30pm - Liz Lancaster - Spanish Room 
General Craft

72J FOROJIANG 37

F PHILLIPS 6934 TON ♦5 01C 4 SON

4 CLAPP 6032 LFORO 41JMCUOO

57SOIC4SONASAC4ETT 31 GHEWrTT 36

513 CURTISC CLAR4E 31 C SMITH 33

M SAC4ETT30P PHILLIPS 31 TFORO

473 MCLEOD29M CLIFTON 29 4 AlAZU

47C CLARAE2329 P PHILLIPS3 CURTIS

A JACOBSEN 4620N CLIFTON 2B GHAY

4520 RMIRANOA27 SOIC4SONWWHITNl Y

ASAC4ETT 43GROSS 27

42GROSS27 tao'sRMIRANOA

39OHCCORMIC4274 CLAPP

4 M 4 SOMME RS 3927 GHEWITTMSAC4ETT

393 R JOHN27 4 ALAZUR JOHN

3BAMINNEll27M 4 SUMMERS‘A’
37TSUMMERS26A POLLARD

3 DART FINISHM SUMMERS 26

26C THOMPSON

IS BULL FINISHT FOROA JACOBSEN 25

No artistic ability required
Choose from silk ana glass painting, decorating boxes, batik, 
printing, decorative paint effects, stamping ancf stencilling 
7.00pm to 9.00pm - Marian Purvis- Art Room 
Woodtuming Experience - carry on where you left off 
7.00pm to 9.00pm - Martin Cant - Workshop
thOrsday „
Simple Curtain and Blind Making, Soft Furnishings, Cushions etc 
7.00pm to 9.00pm - Marian Purvis - Needlecraft Room 
To enrol for classes please contact the school on telephone 27147 or 
fax 27148
Charges: Evening classes run for ten weeks unless stated
otherwise and cost £23.30 for the one hour classes, £31.60 for the one 
and a half hour classes and £37.80 for the two hour classes.

214 C CLARKE24 G ME WITTG SMITH
screen 211 GROSST COURTNEY C SMITH24

2I C THOMPSONM SAC4ETT

P PHILLIPS340 *
G HE WITT 20

BULL CENTRES19 H1GHE ST FINISHCSMITH

145 TFORO19 COLIN SMITHLFORO
ILFOROItTFORO

GMEWITT tIt4ALAZU

SP GOSS13 3 1 B'SGHAY

11 P PHILLIPS IJ LANG

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS:GARY HEWITT 13

mailto:visitor@fidc.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
forsale/notices PERSONAL

FORSALEFOR SALE
steel2 Heavy duty, galvanised

roof racks for Suzuki Jeep.. £1UU 
Contact 213S9 evenings

2.5 diesel Landrover 90 truck 
cab. Good mechanical order 
£2.000
Tel: Mick on 22949 on evenings 
or weekends

For sale. 1 colour printer and 1 
Nine months old. hardly 

used, excellent condition.
Printer comes with two new car
tridges worth £40.00 included in 
the below price.
For both items £200.
Also 1 cat cushion, I fun cat china 
bowl and 1 soft cat house cush
ion. All in excellent 
condition.
All three items £30.00.
Two hooded Zip-up sweat tops. 
Never been worn. Still in their 
packets, 1 pink and one dark 
mauve. Size 22. Price £15 each 
For all of the above please call 
21136, if not in leave your name 
and number

Rayburn MF in very good condi
tion. colour brown The stove 
comes complete with Don Burner 
and Solid Fuel 
can be viewed at Wineglass Sta
tion.
Offers to Wineglass Station or 
Falkland Supplies

For sale by tender 
LGB Shop at 51 Fitzrov Road to 
be sold as seen with land on which 
it stands and with old stock, 
mainly shoes. Enquiries and to 
view contact Mrs M Blizzard tel
ephone 21367. Written tenders 
to be received by 22nd August. 
The seller is not bound to accept 
the highest or any tender.

For rent - 1 Auster Place 
This is a large 4 bedroom house, 
available from the middle of Sep
tember. Enquiries to Paul Barnes 
on 22888 during 
22470 in the evenings

1 Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5 diesel.
3 door, in good condition. For 
further details contact Jason 
Whitney on 21703

Rover 214, colour racing green. 
In excellent condition. Owned by 
one family since new. Full 
ice history. Has UK M.O.T.
Price £2,000
Contact A Stewart on telephone 
21775

1 x Land Rover 110 200 Tdi, 
one owner, regularly maintained.
1 x Land Rover 90 2.5 diesel 
1 x Red Volkswagen Passat, 1.8 
_etrol.
Enquiries to Tim Bonner, Tel:

1 Mountain bike, colour blue, 
six speed, only 6 months old. 
suitable for age 10 to 12 vears. 
Price £120.00
1 BMX Stunt bike, colour silver. 
6 months old, suitable for age 10 
to 12 years. Price £120.00" 
Please contact Tel 21456 Fax 
2147S email:-
corridale@horizon.co.fk for 
£25.00. Ter Andy on 21775

The Falkland Islands Devel
opment Corporation has two 
diesel Suzuki Vitaras for sale. 
Both vehicles arc fitted with turbo 
diesel engines with automatic 
transmission and are sold as seen. 
Tender documents and further 
details can be obtained from FIDC 
during normal working hours on 
Tel: 27211. Fax 27210 or e-mail 
reception@fidc 
Tenders marked "Vehicle Dis
posal. August 2002" should reach 
the General Manager no later 
than 1500 hours on Friday 30 
August 2002
FI0C reserves the right to reject 
any tender received.

each.
Graphite shafted Junior Golf 
Clubs (4 to 5 years upwards) 
Puller. Driver, 5 & 7 & 9 irons.
Complete with golf bag All boxed
and never used. £80 

j Tel: 73493 (MPA)
scanner.

Roll Bar £25 
| Breadmaker £40 
I Electric Grill £20 

4 x 205 tyres £40 
I while shower base 
Please call Keith on 22023

Craft Fair 7th & 8th September
anyone who would like to sell 
their crafts/cral) related products 
at the fair, can book a table (L> 
per table) by contacting Jan Ross 
27219 before 30th August

From Stanlcv Running Club 
Sun 18th August - Orienteering 
3-4 miles (approx)
Meet 10.45am Stanley Leisure 
Centre
£2.50 entry' fee (U16's 50p) 
Compete in pairs or individually

A raffle will be held in the Globe 
on Sunday the 25th August dur
ing the Darts Marathon to raise 
funds for Dennis Middleton. The 
prizes are displayed in the West 
Store foyer. From steak plate to 
thimbles and many more items, 
all arc handmade'by his niece 
Edith. Tickets may be purchased 
in the Globe on tne day

.co.fk

To Mum and Dad 
Happy Anniversary for the 21st 
Love and miss you both loads 
Love always Kerry xxx

To Kim Robertson
We just needed to know how good
you are at bell ringing.
Love Sheila and Ellen

Lada Niva Cossack. 4WD. pet
rol. recently serviced. Reliable, 
good little runner. £1600. Also 
Early Learning Centre Climbing 
Frame with platform and kitten 
run. good condition, assembly 
instructions included. £50. Con
tact 32598

Grate. The stove

The family of the late Miss Irene 
Biggs wish to thank all those w-ho 
sent floral tributes at the time of 
their recent bereavement.
Many thanks also to those who 
helped in any way.

Peter, Lesley and Harry would 
like to say a very' special thank 
you to Mandy. Roger. Owen. 
Malcolm, the theatre staff and 
the rest of the KEMH team who 
helped with the safe arrival of 
our beautiful baby girl Lilly on 
the 7 August A big thank you 
also to our friends who have 
helped out over the last few weeks 
and for the lovely cards, gifts, 
and best w ishes we have received

Just arrived, new improved and 
longer lasting SLAZENGER 
short tennis frails. £2.50 each 
or 12 for £25.00. Tel Andy on 
21775

Kenwood Chef. £80 
Slow cooker. £15 
24” colour television. £110 
16 cu ft freezer £290 
Portable cd player. £15
1 set of 3 children’s swings.
£45
2 tricycles. £10 each 
2 childrens desks with chairs.
£5 each.

Fax/phone/copier. £80 
1 computer and printer - 
Windows 98 plus. 17" monitor. 
£620 ono.
1 electric calculator. £20
2 Bob the Builder scooters. £15 
each.
90 Landrover. Offers requested. 
1 green Toyota Hi-Lux 4wd. 
Good family vehicle, plenty of 
space. £6,400 ono 
Following items only 4 weeks

BEEF CATTLE ASSESSMENT 
Information and skills develop
ment - Saladcro cattle yards 
Wednesday 21st August 1000 hrs 
All farmers and Stakeholders wel
come. Contact Department of 
Agriculture - Doug Martin 27354/ 
27355
Falkland Islands Landholdings 
Corp - Greg Bradfield 22697 

joint DoA/DLH initiative. 
Topics to be covered will include: 
Live cattle assessment, including 
frame, condition, fat and muscle 
score.
Evaluation of NBH and FLH 
weaned bulls. Feed strategies

work hours, or

1
a

Child Health Clinic 
August 21st 4 - 5,30pm 
Advance notice:
In September and October the 
clinic will be from 4 - 5.30pm 
every week

serv-

FIGHTINGPIG BAND
Whilst the Piggies are out of 

action you can get information 
and a virtual fix at their new 

website (or Pigsite!) 
www.rightingpigband.com 
________Check it out!

Dionne is now working full
time in the salon doing beauty 
treatments. 1
Discounts on manicures and 
pedicures.
Please ring 22269 for details.

old. International Tours A Travel LtdSilver touch control microwave. 
Argos No. 400/4215. £60 
Wardrobe with drawers. Argos 
No. 630/9011. £40 
2 Astra “Bug” boys cycles. 
Argos No. J32/0464. £35 
each. All items in excellent 
condition. Contact Trish on 
21319 after 5 pm.

LanCbile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 17th August 2002

LA 991 arrives MPA 1430 
LA 992 departs MPA 1540

Passenger Check-in : 1345

LanCH?LE

I
Mitsubishi Shogun. 2.5 diesel, 3 
door. In good running order. 
£6,000. Tel or Fax 21285

Work Wanted:
General maintenance / building 
repairs. Anything considered. 
Contact Roy on 22423

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
e-mall: int.rravel@horizon.co fk

YVETTE TAYLOR
Health & Beauty Salon
1A Brandon Road, Stanley

Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist 
BABTAC

our
3 ni

Fu

Amazing scenery with Wedd^l^wildlif e only a 10 minute

For a very warm winter welcome call Kathy or Robert McKay 
on 42398 for availability.

Free consultations available on the full range of beauty 
treatments

Book Now - Tel: 22230

mailto:corridale@horizon.co.fk
http://www.rig
mailto:int.rravel@horizon.co
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School extension 
cost overrun Power to the people 

says fisheries paper
T! IE subject of the cost overrun of 
the Infant Junior School will be I 
raised at this morning's (Friday) ! 
meeting of Legislative Council.

Councillor Roger Edwards for 
the Public Works Department will 
be asked by Councillor Philip 
Miller, if he will advise the cost 
overrun on the Infant/Junior 
School." how much will the final 
cost be and when is completion 
expected?"

Councillor Richard Cockwell

suggests any legal entity or persons 
buTrecommends establishing other 
restrictions such as banning foreign 
ownership of rights or restricting 
ownership of rights to those ac
tively engaged in fishing activities.

Councillor Richard Cockwell 
emphasised that traditional fishing 
joint ventures between Falklands 
companies and overseas based part
ners are not threatened by such an 
arrangement, because it is the own
ership of rights that is restricted to 
Falkland Islands interests and not 
the arrangements made by Falkland 
companies to fish these rights.

The paper states however, "At 
the same time, as owner of secure 
rights, Falkland Islands companies 
should become the dominant part
ners of any business relationship."

A member of the fishing indus
try who did not want to be named, 
was cautiously positive when he 
spoke to Penguin News about the 
concept. He said he felt in theory it 
was good that Falkland Islanders 
would have more control.

He commented, "If a Falklands 
company involved with a foreign 
joint venture has control of the li
cence. in theory he can demand 
more of the profit - so if that theory' 
works out yes it will be advanta
geous to local companies."

Councillor Cockwell said, "The 
paper is out for debate and we look 
forward to contribution from the 
industry' on how it might be im
proved."

• - <LA.- . ______ a..,-
. kit* '*SJ£3SlU , jJi

JSSS ■ .SECxfT-'will request the planned start date 
for the construction of the elderly 
people's w'ing in the King Edward |
Memorial Hospital

Other subjects raised will be 
smaller plots for single bedroom 
starter homes, time-scale for the 
relocation of the PWD dockyard 
section; replacement of pedestrian 
crossingwarmnglightsaithecom- in Falklands waters may have 
munity school, and the time-scale had its day. 
for the removal of the temporary' 
structures in the Leisure Centre companiesandindividualscouldin 
and outside the library

The Education (Academic ! fishery'quota.
Year) Bill 2002 will be debated at 
the Legislative Council meeting.

©The Fisheries Department (on the dock above) may in the future ban 
foreign ownership of fishery rights in the Falkland Islands. Local companies 
and individuals need only apply.

sultation paper, commented yes
terday, "The aim is to form a policy 
that assists the industry' to develop 
to its maximum potential. We are 
not satisfied that current policy 
allows this."

The group are of the opinion 
that * permanent transferable rights 
ow ned by Falkland Islanders and 
Falkland Islands companies' is the 
way forward. It is believed this 
Fcilklandization of policy will 
mean companies will feel more 
secure and in turn this will encour
age them to invest in downstream 
(marketing etc.) value-added ac
tivities.

It is also felt that the ability to 
trade rights will improve overall 
efficiency and therefore profitabil
ity because it will allow' less effi
cient fishers to trade rights to more 
efficient fishers

Many questions have to be con
sidered. including 'who should 
own fisheries rights?' The paper

THE points system that deter- 
I mines which fishing vessels are 

awarded valuable licences to fish

Instead bona fide Falklands

the future have permanent rights to

Members of the Falklands fish-
j ing industry' are presently examin

ing a consultation paper that sug- 
j gests the current five year old li- 

censing policy may need to be re- 
1-ORMLR Principal Crown Coun- placed by a system that gives peo- 
sel Robert Titterington will return p|e ancj companies. as opposed to 
to the Islands in September/October 
for four w'eeks to undertake work at 
the Attorney General's Office.

Robert T returns

vessels, permanent rights.
These rights however, could be 

.... traded with otherFalklandscompa- 
I his will assist in lightening the njes as ]ong as those companies or 

workload of the Attorney General 
David Lang, who has been seri- 
ouslv ill and receiving treatment in 
the UK.

people comply with certain gov
ernment criteria.

Councillor Richard Cockwell, a 
member of the Fisheries Policy 
Review Group tasked with draw ing 
up the proposals in the hefty con-FIG help for Dennis

GOVERNMENT is arranging for ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
™edifferenuhreacis o^fsupportbe- Practice nurse for West Falkland
ing undertaken in aid of Dennis WEST Falkland is to have its very'
Middleton." said the Governor yes- j ow n nurse, albeit on a trial basis of 
terdav. three months, and for a few' hours a

He said FIG will also offer sup- week. 
port for Mr Middleton who w'as 
paralysed in an accident in April 
and is being treated in the UK.

Two counts of rape
A YOUTH appeared in the sum
mary' court on Tuesday morning, 
charged with two counts of rape.

Crown Counsel Ros Cheek sug
gested that, due to the grave nature 
of the allegations, it would inappro
priate for the case to be handled by 
a summary court. The Justices of 
the Peace residing over the case 
agreed and adjourned the case with
out plea until October 4.

CFL request refused
EXECUTIVE Council yesterday 
turned dow n a request by the owners 
of laid up vessel CFL Pioneer to 
longer pay harbour and berthing dues.

Following discussions between 
the hospital and famiers last month 
(Farmers Week) a practice nurse. 
Julie Stevenson (right) will be based 
at Fox Bay for a few- hours every' 
Wednesday, commencing Septem
ber 11

Julie told Penguin News, 
"Whether or not it continues will be 
determined by how many people 
use the service. I really hope the 
people will come and use the clinic 
at Fox Bay."

End to albatross egging
ALBATROSS and petrel egging is 

prohibited in the Falklands 
confirmed the Governor yesterday. 

He said the convention was clear 
this issue and ExCo had agreed 

legislation should be drawn up to 
prohibit the practice.

now

on
no
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Penguin News 7|
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell -Aj

Reports on the public meting

Occupational therapist for hospital?
...... • >TO describe the Falklands as unique is undoubtedly a cliche of the most 

heinous kind, but 1 think it true to say that barely a day goes by without 
evidence of our incomparability being very firmly thrown in my path 

Only on Monday evening, while carefully ploughing my way back 
from the North Camp, it occurred to me that only a Falkland Islander 
would - without the slightest hint of irony - refer to the slipper}', rutted 
mud bath in front of me as a road.

Of course I am aware that the road gangs are promised to be "...doing 
their best." and thank the Lord -1 mean the TAC - for the planned main
tenance, but how can it possibly be deemed acceptable that a frequently i Above: Sheltered accommodation and hospital - An occupational 
used stretch of road is allowed to deteriorate to such a degree that it is > therapist would help elderly people, and others with special needs, 
dangerous to use your brakes at a speed less than five miles an hour? to achieve a better quality of life.

I understand that the winter has caused the problems and that the 
relevant road gang may have had other work on - but doesn't safety have | BECAUSE of the Falkland Islands for a new post holder and also rent
priority'? " ! Government financial situation the one from the private sector for an-

On a lighter note. I have to say that the state of the road combined hospital, "...will not be rushing." other new post holder?
with thick fog did reduce my normally noisy nephew and son to a state of into appointing an occupational Councillor Jan Cheek sug- 
utter silence during the entire journey. therapist, however Hospital Gen- gestcd, ". . .now may be not the best

Not only that, but as we neared the town and the fog beean to lift, mv > eral Manager Norman McGregor time for a brand new post," how-
angelic-faced nephew restored in me the faith that our very own Camp'- Edwards is hopeful that it will still ever Councillor Norma Edwards
speak is alive and well and being practised on Endurance Avenue, when happen. suggested, "...they might have to
he leaned over into the front and suggested "Be best if ya pull over. Mr McGregor Edwards told cut the budget elsewhere to provide 
there’s a truck right up-ar-arse." ~ Penguin News this week. "We ap- for an occupational therapist."

(And I apologise in advance for using the *a’word twice in two weeks: pl>ed for a post of occupational Mr McGregor Edwards ex- 
normal dignified prose will be resumed as soon as possible.) therapist for this current financial plained to Penguin /Vewsthat an oc-

Retuming to the subject of cliches, I continue to ponder what it is >'ear as Pan °f our development cupation therapist, "...in particular
about our political system that transforms so many of our rough and budget and that was approved. helps elderly individuals and peo-
raging election candidates into polished and spiritless councillors. ”We are currently developing pie with special development needs

What happened to those three fiery' newcomers whose reckless war thejob description and depending to reach their full potential in nor-
cries included 'reduce contract officers’, and 'we won’t be swayed by on the government financial situa- mal living."
senior civil servants'. tion we hope to advertise that post

What have we got now? Roger spends most of his time defending *n next couple of months.
Mike Forrest, Stephen appears to have avoided controversy ever since 
his inauguration, and as for Philip - a little more strong and a lot less 
silent would be a marked improvement.

Bring it on boys...

i •

JtM
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Giving an example he said they 
might assist people with arthritis to 

"We are not going to rush only learn to use modified taps or hold
to find in the fullness of time it is kettles, or they might teach people
not sustainable because of the over- with special needs how to dress

themselves.
He added. "They are very' good 

public meeting on Tuesday night at dealing with people with a wide
when a member of the public range of needs who respond to
asked, "Why. if government is so group work, for example they 
short of money that it is having to would be expected to become in
cut posts such as the occupational volved in Acorns, 
therapist from the hospital, is the He said. "An occupational 
Development Corporation able to therapist can really make a differ- 
buy a house in the private sector ence to a person's quality of life."

all financial position."
The subject was raised at the

Trant Construction Ltd. 
Rushington House 

Rushington 
Southampton 
Hampshire 
SO40 9LT Seventeen police officers is minimum needed'

SEVENTEEN Police Officers are contributed to the amount of offic- 
currently employed by the Royal ers needed.
Falkland Islands Police. Of the seventeen officers there

Responding to a suggestion that are seven Police Constables, five 
this was, "...too many." Councillor Leading Constables, three Ser-
Jan Cheek explained that for geants, one Inspector and one Chief
’around the clock' policing this was Police Officer.
the minimum needed to allow for Ten reserve officers are also
a Constable on the desk, a driver employed by the force.
and one other on the shift. She The military police post has
noted that as government employ- been withdrawn and the officer is
ees Police Officers also receive now based at Hillside and called
generous holiday leave and that this when needed.

Road building curtailed
ROAD building on East Falklands 
is to be curtailed to allow urgent 
maintenance work to be completed 
following the bad winter.

Councillor Mike Summers con
firmed that in the coming season it 
is intended that the road gang will 
finish the road to New Haven, The 
Wreck and Sussex Mountain, as 
well as the rest of the capping and 
maintenance.

The building programme on the 
West, where roads are understood 
to be in a better state, will remain 
unchanged. Stanley roads are sub
ject to a rolling programme.

Telephone: (023) 8066 5544 
Facsimile: (023) 8066 5500 

Email: construction@trantco.uk 
Website: www.trant.co.uk

LANDFILL FACILITY
GEMMA’S GULCH MOUNT PLEASANT AIRFIELD 

FALKLAND ISLANDS

We have recently been awarded the above Contract; listed below is a brief 
outline of the works.

The Contract is made up of the following works:

• To convert a disused quarry into a landfill site
• The realignment and improvement of an existing gravel track
• Construction of a leachate treatment works
• Site fencing, lighting, drainage, general power supply and installation 
of a modular building

Temporary cats eyes
TEMPORARY 'cats eyes’ will be 
installed on the corners of the By
pass Road, at the back of Stanley, 
by the end of this week, confirmed 
Councillor Roger Edwards on 
Tuesday.

The action was taken at the sug
gestion of Leeann Harris at an ear
lier meeting. Councillors agreed 
this was a good safety measure 
bearing in mind the need to avoid 
sudden braking on dark, icy eve
nings when the corner was spotted 
at the last minute. .

Permanent cat’s eyes will be in
stalled in due course.

The contract duration is 32 weeks. Personnel will be required on site from 
mid-October 2002 until the end of May 2003.

Operatives required will need to be multi-skilled, willing to carry out a vari
ety of work as instructed by Site Management.

20 Ton Excavator Drivers 
9 Ton Forward Tipping Dumper Drivers 

Concreting, Drainage & General Labouring Duties

For an application form please contact:
Mr E Sweeney at Tram Construction Ltd. (see company details above)

The Trant Group is an Equal Opportunities Employer

mailto:construction@trantco.uk
http://www.trant.co.uk
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Man overboard 
investigation FLH: looking forward after a busy year

THE prompt actions of the crew 
aboard the MV Tamar saved a man 
who fell overboard in an accident 
in July, according to the flag state 
administrator.

An accident investigation report 
into the incident which involved the 
launching and subsequent capsizing 
of a seatruck from MV Tamar with 
the loss of a man overboard during 
a routine port call at Port Edgar in 
July has been submitted to the flag 
state administrator.

According to Lewis Clifton. Di
rector of Byron Marine Ltd, the 
company which owns and operates 
MV Tamar, the report states that, 
"...during the launching of a 
seatruck at Port Edgar, a sequence 
of events, out with normal opera
tional procedures, caused the cap
sizing of a seatruck whilst still at
tached to the parent vessel’s crane 
wire, trapping able seaman Robert 
Short underneath.”

1 laving examined the report, the

THE General Manager of Falklands 
Landholdings Corporation (FLH) 
has presented his Annual Report af
ter a, "..very active year.”

In his report to the FLH Board 
of Directors, presented at a meeting 
on Tuesday morning, Greg 
Bradfield cites a number of achieve
ments made by the board and staff 
in the past year including:

• An improvement in the prepa
ration and marketing of the wool

in the short to medium term and in
crease the options open to other 
wool growers in the Falkland Is
lands”

finishing sheep meat is relatively 
new to the Falkland Islands.”

Ram breeding
When presenting his report to 

the FLH Board Mr Bradfield com
mented that, "...the market is not 
happy with the sheep we are breed
ing.” In his report he states that FLH 
has two issues to manage: the sup
ply of rams to commercial wool- 
growers and the supply of rams in 
house.

Indicative sampling
The importance of differentiat

ing Falklands wool from South 
American wools is stressed by Mr 
Bradfield. He explains that this 
shearing season, "...it is planned to 
prepare indicative staple samples to 
provide length, strength and POB 
[position of break] information to 
the trade.”

He states, "It is hoped that buy
ers will be more confident in our 
quality and will actually purchase 
FLH wool. This should increase the 
competition for our wool and see an 
increase in the relative price and a 
decrease in the benchmark devia
tion.

clip Mr Bradfield states, "The wool 
industry is currently evaluating the 
direction it should take. Large sec
tors of the industry are indicating 
that they want to produce finer 
wool. This may mean a change in 
direction for the Corriedale Flock. 
This will be addressed as part of the 
Way Forward Project...”

Replacement stock
Also to be included in the Way 

Forward Project is replacement 
stock, something Mr Bradfield iden
tifies as, "The single biggest opera
tion issue that requires attention.”

He comments, "Weaning per
centage is pivotal to the profitabil
ity of FLH. This allows managers 
to select stock on quality and allow 
managers to sell more stock to the 
abattoir.

"There is no quick fix to the is
sue. There are a number of deter
minants that require investigation, 
including time of lambing, nutrition 
and grazing management.”

■ Copies of Mr Bradfield’s 
report and FLII’s Wool Market
ing Plan for the 2002/2003 season 
arc available from the Falklands 
Landholdings offices.

• The increased level of team
work by all staff

• The implementation of the 
Way Forward Project

• The Goose Green Redevelop
ment Project

• Participation by managers in 
planning and budgeting

• The management of Beckside 
Farm (Stanley Dairy)

• A renewed emphasis on prof
itability.

Mr Bradfield states, "FLH now 
flag state administrator subse- ! has a well-balanced workforce 
quently witnessed the procedures working in an organisation that has 
for the launching and recovery' of a , a structure that can accommodate 
seatruck. Mr Clifton said the admin- innovation.” 
istraior has confirmed to Byron Ma
rine Ltd, ".. .the method of lowering 
and recovering a sea truck from and 
to the parent vessel as described and 
demonstrated is intrinsically safe, 
provided that the set operational 
procedures are adhered to.”

"If this system works, it is eas
ily transferred to other growers and 
should benefit the entire Falkland 
Islands wool industry.”

Mr Bradfield adds that the use 
of professional woolclassers will 
have a number of positive conse
quences including the training of 
local unqualified classers and assist
ing in on-farm lotting and testing.

Abattoir
In his report Mr Bradfield com

ments. "It is critical to the future of 
Falkland Islands agriculture that the 
abattoir operates both efficiently 
and effectively. FLH will play a 
major role in supporting the opera
tions by supplying good quality 
stock.

Major issues
A number of points are identi

fied by Mr Bradfield as major is
sues for 2002/2003 in the report.

He comments that FLH will be 
implementing a marketing plan for 
its wool in the first half of the new 

Mr Clifton added that the rapid financial year. The aims of the mar- 
recovery of the capsized sea truck keting plan are, "To expand the size 
fortunately facilitated the recovery of the current market, increase 
of the casualty. buyer confidence, manage the in-

The flag state administrator herent risks of a volatile global wool 
says, "...the prompt actions of those ! market, increase the wool income 
responsible for reviving Robert 
Short are to be highly commended 
and prove the benefit of sound 
medical and first aid training.”

Mr Clifton concluded that By
ron Marine's Board of Directors,

"There will be a significant 
learning process as breeding and

Falklands ‘ideal’ for Tornado training says 1435 Flight OC
week.” flying carried out by Tornado crews 

throughout the Islands, he com
mented. "Low level flying is an es
sential skill which we have to prac
tice on a regular basis because it is 
a way that we can defeat certain 
radars.

THE Falkland Islands is. "...an ideal 
place for training.” in Tornado air- 

", .acknowledge that its seafarers craft according to the Officer Com- 
have many years of seatruck oper- manding 1435 Flight, 
aling experience, which enables the Squadron Leader Tony Smith 
coastal shipping service to function took up his post in the Islands seven training in the Islands is valuable
at the required level of certification weeks ago. the latest of many tours of flying available
and dedicated professionalism.” in the Falklands. t0 P'l°ls *n the Falklands.

Tornado crew are kept busy dur- hie said. "We ve got all aspects, 
ing their Falklands postings as low level medium level. The air-
Squadron Leader Smith explains: space is a lot more open, we don t
"We work a verv strict four day cy- have any clvl1 a,r mutes getting in 
cle at QRA." [Quick Reaction Alert] our way. so we can fly around with 
which he describes as. "... our way impunity and we re more than 
of keeping aeroplanes at a readiness happy to do so. 
state, to be available to fly at any Explaining the reasons behind 
time day or night, seven days a the extensive amount of low level

Their weekly work cycle in the 
Islands means crew only have two 
Sundays off per month. However 
Squadron Leader Smith says the

"Also, you’ll find that if there 
was ever an attack on here, the 
homeland or wherever we have to 
go. the other aircraft that we’re there 
to defend against are going to fly at 
low level as well.

“So we have to maintain our 
skill at low level in order that we 
can fight at low level.”

New Shackleton treasurer
THE Shacklelon Scholarship Fund 
(SSF) has a new honorary treasurer. 
Brian Hill.

He takes over the accounts from 
Sir Rex Hunt, who remains on the 
London Committee of the Fund

Mr Hill already looks after the 
accounts of the Falkland Islands 
Trust, the charity which overseas the 
SSF. His appointment was warmly 
endorsed by the SSF London Com
mittee headed by former Falklands 
Governor, Mr David Tathain.

Mr Hill makes up a unique hus
band and wife team involved in ad
ministration of both organisations. 
His wife, Mrs Penny Hill, has been 
administrative secretary of the 
Shackleton Fund for two years.

They spent several years in the 
Falklands, staying on for four years 
longer when Mr Hill retired after 
five years as Director of Public 
Works. Mrs Hill was a legal secre
tary. (FIB, MP)

Falkland Islands Development Corporation
Shackleton House, West Hillside, Stanley, Falkland Islands.Anmmumu

Falkland Islands
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The Falkland Islands Development Corporation invites applications for the post of Office Manager.
This is an interesting and varied role based on the key tasks of managing and administering Development 

Corporation practices and procedures, acting as personal assistant to the General Manager and ensuring the 
smooth running of offices and facilities.

The position is best suited to a mature person with at least five years’ experience of personnel administration 
and two years’ experience as a senior secretary or personal assistant.

Basic accounting skills will be an advantage and knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel and Access is essential. 
The salary paid will be in grade E. ranging from £17,462 to £23,107 depending on qualifications and experi-

i E-mail: fdidlick@fidc.co.fk 
Phone: +500-27211 
Fax: +500-27210

Office Manager, FIDC

ence.
For further details please contact Fiona Didlick, Acting General Manager. FIDC, Shackleton House, Stanley 

tel 27211. The closing date for applications will be Friday 6tt$eptember 2002.

mailto:fdidlick@fidc.co.fk
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NSS run the Catering and Mess Services contract for the British Army 

in Germany.

Due to the expansion of services required we are currently recruiting 
for the following positions:

• Chefs
• Cleaning Operatives
• Cleaning Supervisors
• Retail Assistants

Our contracts include the following benefits:

• Tax Free Salary *
• Tax Free Shopping
• Free Accommodation
• Minimum one year contracts
• Travel to and from Germany

Our Managing Director Mr Steve Kemp will be in country from 21st 
September until 27th September to conduct interviews.

Interested parties should contact myself Miss Rachel Dean, 
Recruitment and Resources Manager for further information, and to 
arrange interview dates and timings.

My contact details are: Tel - 0049 2161 472 3509
Fax-0049 2161 519860 

E-mail - NSSHRWEST@aol.com

* Subject to Inland Revenue Rules

mailto:NSSHRWEST@aol.com
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Pampering the Islands’ publicNew charity shop build begins
NO longer just a privilege of the 
rich and famous, beauty therapy 
has become an accepted part of eve
ryday life for the ordinary woman 
(and man) around the world, and 
here in the Falklands we are not 
too far behind.

Newly qualified beauty thera
pist. Islander Dionne Jones (19) re
cently returned from Chichester 
College and she is determined to 
persuade Islanders to give them
selves up to her expertise.

Dionne told Penguin News this 
week that although she initially in
tended to take up her place at Pe
ter Symonds College to study for 
A levels she later decided that her 
interest actually lay in beauty 
therapy and identified a course at 
ChichcslerCollege.

Two years later Dionne is back 
and has already been putting her 
skills to use in the room next door 
to her mother’s hairdressing salon 
Split Endz.

"People are a little bit shy of 
try ing things out, but clients are 
building mainly by word of mouth.

A happy customer enjoys an In
dian head and neck massage 
from beauty therapist Dionne.
facials when the salon is quiet so 
the client can relax properly.

“Massages are also excellent for 
muscle tension and stress. The 
aromatherapy oils work on differ
ent areas, they uplift, detoxify or 
relax - there’s lotsof combinations.

"Currently mum and I are pro
moting a cut and blow dry and an 
Indian head massage for £18. Nor
mally the cut and blow dry is £12 
and the massage is £10.’’

Dionne says her next move will 
be to invest in some top quality 
products - Dermalogica (natural) 
products for face and body and 
Jessica products for hands and 
nails.

THE cool and glum dampness of 
Sunday morning did not deter the 
enthusiasm of a small team of vol
unteers who turned out to begin 
the construction of the extension 
for the new Charity Shop on 
Fitzroy road

Ground was dug out and re
moved to the west of the present 
building in preparation for a three 
metre wide extension that will pro
vide a greater shop space and also 
basic amenities for the staff volun
teers.

ting of the foundations before the 
erection of the extension frame. 
Anyone with time, skills or mate
rials that they can donate to the 
project should contact Willy 
Bowles who is overseeing the con
struction

The Charity Shop is a 'Three 
Churches* project that has donated 
£ 14.750 to local charities over the "We have the OAP’s in on 
last 16 months in addition to pro- Thursdaysforadiscountmanicure. 
viding a source of low cost house- One lady had a manicure and then 
hold goodsandclothingandacen- j they all wanted one - it's great.” 
tre for people to recycle goods they 
no longer need

The current shop on Halkett’s 
1 Iill is open on Monday. Wednes
day and Friday afternoons and on 
Saturdays.

Sunday’steam was coordinated 
by Derek Clarkson Derek leaves 
the Islands this week after two

Dionne said so far eyebrow 
: shaping and eye lash tints have 

been most popular, "I’ve been able 
to try' out everything though.”

Her favourite process is the fa
cial. "It’s just as relaxing for me as 
it is for the customer. I like to do

Whi Ist Graham M into ski I fu I ly 
manoeuvred the JCB loaned by Ian 
Stewart, Ken Mackenzieand Derek 
Clarkson both laboured with shov
els and brushes and provided engi
neering advice. Trevor Browning 
stood by with Ins lorry' and took 
away the earth. All was finished 
and the fence temporarily replaced 
in time for lunch

The next step will be the set-

in the long term she hopes to 
join her mother in brand new 
premises.

V >years working as Engineer on key 
projects such as the Abbatoir and 
East Stanley developments. Dionne's 

Beauty Therapy /
Walking to raise funds for Dennis

FOUR men take to the road today 
to raise funds for Islander Dennis 
Middleton

Norman Clark. John Row land.
Geoff Pring and Bcrnie Eccles are 
walking from North Arm to 
Stanley, a distance of over ninety 
miles. Ti-j

PRICE LIST
Massages (a choice of four I)

Swedish body massage (lhr)
Indian Head Massage (fc hr) 
Aromatherapy Massage (1 & X hr)E25 
Back, Neck and Shoulders (X hr)£ 8

. ’

£20
£10

■The four wil be joined by Sarah 
Row land who plans to walk from 
North Arm to Goose Green.

Beauty Treatments
Eyelash tint 
Eyebrow tint 
Facial

IpI £ 6
£ 5
£18

According to Norman, it is 
hoped the team will arrive at 
Dennis’ Middleton’s house in 
Stanley on Sunday evening.

Waxing

i £12X leg wax 
Bikini line 
Under arm wax

.1 £ 6

si £ 5
Dennis suffered spinal damaged 

while out walking near Sapper Hill Dennis and Sharon Middleton at
Stoke-.Mandervillc. Photo N 
Clark

£ 4Lip wax 
Eyebrow wax 
Eyebrow shape(plucked or waxed)£ 7

£ 3

£ 5
in April. Eyebrow tidy-up

Funds raised through sponsor
ship of the walkers will be added 
to those already raised through a return to the Islands in December,
number of schemes including a The money raised will be used to
sponsored swim, a darts marathon, make alterations to Dennis’s home 
a sponsored ‘cycle’ to Grytviken to allow more user-friendly access 
and back, and a beach party in his wheelchair, 
planned for next month at the 
FIDF club.

He said it is hoped Dennis will and foot treatments
Manicure (lhr)
pedicure (lhr)

DisCounts available for OAPs! (Ask when booking)

£12
£14

v ' For details and bookings please phone Split 
f Endz salon on 22269 or call in and see us at 

the Beauchene shopping complex.
Appointment times at client's convenience, 

includes most weekends!

Norman added that Bonner’s 
Haulage had offered to provide con- 

Norman visited Dennis and his crete paths at Dennis’s home and 
wife Sharon at Stoke-Manderville builders Ian Stewart and Lee
last month, where Dennis is un- Mitchell had also offered their
dergoing rehabilitation treatment. skills.

(J
/ \

I
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Stanley Nurseries and 

Garden Centre
Stanley Nurseries ■

Garden Centre / 
y

Spring is about to spring

Time to plan your garden and buy your seeds - Unwins - Suttens - Johnsons - Mr 
Fothergills - all at UK prices.

•Seed trays and inserts, propogators, heaters, composts and fertilisers.

•Pots and houseplant compost for their repotting.

•Various styles of garden fencing and trellis panels. Paving slabs.
\A A^>Si;-

f.•Wheelbarrows from £24.50. Garden tools and sundries. m -’It-
V

•Falklands climate proven garden sheds.
Not £3500+ - not £2500 ■ but £575.
Deluxe, heavy duty, cedar-clad models to order for £1350. 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturdays - 2.00-4.00 
Sundays 2.30-4.30

V

N.- X-

ull r

l.-;
I J

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received:

Ref. No. Applicant/s Development
12/97/R02 The Fighting Pig Band Renewal of temporary planning permission for the creation of a car park at The Trough. Airport Road. Stanley.
1I5/98/R02 Mr S. Hardcasile Renewal of temporary planning permission for construction of oyster trestles at the low water mark at Darwin Bay.

East Falkland
106/00/R02 FIG Renewal of temporary planning permission for the extraction of approximately 400 tonnes of stone run rock for

processing at Pony's Pass Quany, Land N\V of Mt Kent. SE of Estancta, East Falkland 
110/00/R02 Ms C. Peck & Renewal of temporary planning permission for change of

Miss L. Forster use of part of church premises to children's nursery a The Tabernacle, Barrack Street. Stanley
76/01/R02 Stanley Electrical Ltd Renewal of temporary planning permission for siting of container for storage outside goods entrance of shop at Dean

Street, Stanley.
43/00/DP Mr R. Short Detailed plans following grant of outline planning permission for erection of seven room motel at West Hillside.

between FIDC Offices and Shorty's Diner. Stanley.
78/02/B FIC Erection of two-storey extension with retention of Old Bakery at West Store. Ross Road. Stanley.
90/02/PB FIG Creation of boiler room, relocation of toilet on ground floor and provision of external fuel tank at the Town Hall.

Ross Road, Stanley.
91 /02/P Mr L. Molkenbuhr Temporary siting of container for storage at 19 Sulivan Street, Stanley
92/02/PB Mr P. R. Short Construction of mono-pitch roof over meat-preparation building at Falkland Supplies. Hebe Street, Stanley.
94/02/P British Geological Survey Replace two existing plywood instrument shelters with smaller fibreglass huts at Sapper Hill. Stanley.
95/02/P FIG Provision of 4 car parking spaces at KEMH, St Mary’s Walk, Stanley.
96/02/PB Mr K. Kilmartin Creation of off-street parking area with new vehicular access off Fitzroy Road and change of use from peat shed to

garage and stable at Colonia Cottage, 34 John Street, Stanley.
98/02/PB Mr B. May Siting of greenhouse at front of property and addition of verandah to front of dwelling porch at 21 Jeremy Moore

Avenue, Stanley.
99/02/PB FIG Erection of paints and lubricants store at FIGAS, Airport Road, Stanley.
100/02/PB FIG Repositioning of boiler, revision of ducting layout and replacement of hangar doors at FIGAS. Airport Road,

Stanley.
101/02/PB Mr& Mrs T. McLaren Alterations to dwelling including relocation of bathroom at 12 Allardyce Street, Stanley.
102/02/PB FIDC Erection of garage with dual-pitch roof over for use by Blue Bus Committee at Plot 26. adjacent to Triggers Laundry.

Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley.
103/02/PB Mr & Mrs G. Taylor Alterations to dwelling and erection of new porch to replace existing at 68 Davis Street, Stanley.
105/02/PB Falkland Fresh Ltd Erection of garden shed to serve purpose as fish-smoking facility at Fish Processing Factory, Golden Touza Plot,

Gordon Lines, Stanley.
I06/02/PB Stevedore & Fishery Formation of first floor office accommodation at Admiralty

Services Cottage, 2 John Biscoe Road, Stanley.
107/02/P Mr I. France Erection of mast for UHF base antenna at 7 Snake Hill, Stanley.
108/02/P Mrs M. Evans Change of use from toy shop to cake shop/cafe at Kiddicrafts Building, Philomel Street, Stanley.
I09/02/PB FIDC Change of use of upper floor to office accommodation including installation of new windows at Philomel Store,

Ross Road. Stanley.
110/02/P FIG Erection of warning signs around and one flagpole at Rookery Bay Firing Range. Stanley
These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Committee, Environmental Planning Department, Malvina House 
Gardens. Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environmental Planning Officer, Environmental Planning Department, PO Box 
611, Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this notice. .
The next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these applications will be considered is due to be held on Thursday. 5 “■ September 2002 in the Liberation Room. Secretariat, 
commencing at 9 00 a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.
Environmental Planning Department 
P.O. Box 611 
Stanley
Public Notice No: 08/02 Dated tliis 20th day of August 2002
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Mammal Medics heading south □ Letters arc most likely to 
achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Editor’s 
desk by Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons or in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
or space, the Editor reserves 
the right to withhold, 
abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.

Tour" letter's

Please report accidents to police
i.

TWO marine mammal medics are 
due to visit the Islands in October 
to show the most effective ways to 
help stranded seals, dolphins and 
whales.

Alan Knight and Mark Stevens 
of British Divers Marine Life Res- 
cue(BDMLR) will be in thelslands 
from October 21 -31.

Whilst here the medics will con
duct two workshops, teaching tech
niques on how to re-float stranded 
marine mammals and about the 
cetacean life around Falklands 
shores.

According to Sarah Clement of 
Falklands Conservation, the Is
lands’ charity has brought equip
ment used for re-floating marine 
mammals and Alan and Mark will 
be. "...teachinganyone who wishes 
to take part in the classes how to 
use it."

ant (this is to be confirmed).”
The course is split into two 

halves, a morning lecture session ! 
and an afternoon practical session.

Themominginvolvesan intro
ductory' talk from one of the course 
directors and a short video show
ing the work of BDMLR.

Three lectures are then given 
by the course directors covering 
marine mammal biology, physiol
ogy. first aid and rescue techniques 
for cetaceans and physiology, first 
aid and rescue techniquesfor seals.

The afternoon session is split 
into three modules:

• Seal rescue : Delegates are 
taught how to handle and lift an 
injured or stranded seal and how 
to take its temperature. Each del
egate will have the chance to try 
out their newly learned skills on a 
life sized model of a seal.

L .. j L i

DURING last Saturday evening, think they have run over a cat to 
our lovely little 20-month old tabby please report the incident to the 
cat. Bubble (pictured above), was police.
run over or hit by a vehicle. Not only might they help to

Although suffering both hind save the animal’s life, they would 
legs and a foreleg being broken, he also save the pet’s owner a great 
somehow managed to drag himself deal of anguish, 
from where it happened all the way 
to our backdoor.

I am not sure if Squeak, our re
maining cat, has missed Bubble yet 

Steve Pointing and Sarah Forster but we certainly have and will for 
spared no effort in trying to save some considerable time. I am sure, 
him but sadly he died the follow- Rest in peace Bubble, 
ing afternoon. Gerald and Marie Cheek

I would ask all drivers if they Stanley

Territories should show solidarity
stand together solidly, shoulder to 
shoulder in defence of our rights to 
self-determination.

Viewing the letter from a 
Gibraltarian point of view, it must 
smack of’‘I’m alright Jack, you 
paddle your own canoe.”

Jack Straw will be smiling all 
the way to Madrid. The aforemen
tioned letter was sent by the peo
ple’s representatives in local gov
ernment. As one of those people. 
I wish to be disassociated from it. 
Neil Watson 
Long Island

WAS there anyone else out there 
who. like me. raised an eyebrow or 
two when hearing the content of 
our Legislative Council’s letter to 
Jack Straw, trying to point out the 
dissimilarities between our situa
tion regardingthe Argentine sover
eignty claim and Spain’s claim to 
sovereignty over Gibraltar?

The only difference I can see is 
that we have several hundreds miles 
of South West Atlantic ocean be
tween us and Argentina, whereas 
Gibraltar is Firmly anchored to the 
Iberian Peninsula.

I believe that all Dependant 
Territories should show solidarity,

Sarah added there is no charge
to attend the workshops and all are , , ... .... , - .,
welcome to call Falklands Conser- taught handling, lifting and firstaid
vation to book their place. ‘e‘;h"ltlues “s'ng a llfe sl“d™ter

filled model of a common dolphin.
• Whale rescue: Delegates refloat a 
two tonne life sized model of a 
Pilot Whale: the life-like model is

• Dolphin rescue: Delegatesare

She said. "There will be a course 
run through the week and one on a 
weekend with the possibility of the 
Whale Roadshow, as it’s known, 
going to the West and Mount Pleas-

filled with water.

Top: Marine Mammal Medic course in Guernsey in July 2000 en
joyed by over 60 Islanders and their training might prove invalu
able if ever a real life rescue has to be undertaken.
Below: The Whale and Dolphin Roadshow also in Guernsey

Focus on positive apprentices results
II IS disappointing that the Pen- especially young people without 
gum News last week chose to give prjor experience of life overseas, 
front page prominence to criticism A Lewis, Stanley 
of A-level results, rather than use 
the space to celebrate the achieve
ments of the Islands’ apprentices, 
in particular Stevie Bonner’s mag
nificent clutch of awards. IN RESPONSE to Sylvia Cole’s

Congratulations are due to eve- comments in PN v 14 no 19, what 
ryone who has gained qualifica- encouragement! 
tions over the past year by what
ever route, and due allowancemust gratulated, not be called “unsatis- 
be made for the pressures upon factory and disappointing.” 
anyone studying away from home, Michelle East, Stanley

No encouragement

The students should all be con-

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, 
Fax +500 22238, Email pnews@horizon.co.fk

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Falklands images on the world wide web
By David Tatham 

WHERE on the World Wide Web 
can you meet Don Bonner, brood
ing in an oil portrait? Or see Robin 
Marsh fresh faced in a charcoal 
sketch? Or view the Palenque at 
North Arm with a turkey vulture 
hovering nearby?

The answer - in a new website 
www.alanstones.co.uk - dedicated 
to the English artist Alan Stones, 
who visited the Islands in 1995.

Alan was already well known 
for his paintings of English farm
ing life when the Falkland Islands 
Government invited him to visit 
and work in the Islands. For three 
months he was based in the Gar
dener's Cottage at Government 
House as well as travelling widely 
in Camp.

The paintings and drawings on 
the new website are just a fraction 
of the work which resulted. In ad
dition. Alan joined the Fishery Pro
tection Vessel Cordelia for a patrol 
around East Falkland and was fas
cinated by the albatross which fol
lowed the ship - they too feature 
on the website.

For Alan the Islands were a rev
elation: "The first thing to hit me from larger populations would be Cumbria, just off the M6 motor- 
was the beautiful, clear and silvery' unsociable, but the opposite was 
light, and then, after a few days the the case. Those I met were won-

1. The palenque. 2. The artist. 3. 
A portrait of Robin Marsh.

way This has a permanent exhi
bition of his prints and a selcc- 

astonishingly changeable climate. In derfully generous people who wel- tion of his paintings and draw-
the UK we have a changeable cli- corned strangers into their lives. ings. including several of the Is
olate, but it is constant by com- They also seemed to be living with- lands. A good place to break a
parison with that of the Islands. out the levels of stress that we in journey tcTScotland!

"Meeting people who were so the UK put upon ourselves." • Mr David Tatham is a
gregarious was also a big surprise. Besides the new website, Alan former Governor of the Falk-
Superficially you'd think small has a permanent gallery at the land Islands,
communities living at a distance Rheged Centre near Penrith in

3 18S&
r.)

Islands at British Birdwatching FairSEA WON LOWE SEVEN tour operators that offer wide
bird-watching and wildlife holi- Wildwings.
days to the Falkland Islands were Fnlk-lanrl k 
exhihmng at the British lands Govern-
Birdwatching Fair 2002 over the 
weekend.

and

Sea Lion Lodge will host our now famous 
Chilean Independence Weekend on Sat
urday 21 and Sunday 22 September.

There will be Adela’s Chilean speciali
ties, Juan’s asado (weather permitting) 
Roberto’s Pisco Sours, Jessica’s care and 
attention to your needs, Robertito and my
self to entertain you.

ment Marketing
Manager. Sam Allanson-Bailey vis- 

In addition, visitors had the ited the exhibition which took place 
opportunity to visit the Falklands at Rutland Water on August 16-18. 
Conservation stand to discover 2002. 
the charity’s work to protect the 
70-plus different species for fu
ture generations, and make dona
tions.

Sam commented. "The organis
ers reported a strong turnout on the 
first day and our operators 
porting increasing interest in the Falk- 

There was a strong Falkland land Islands generally, prompting a 
Islands promotion on the Island couple to consider expanding their 
Holidays stand where Falklands programmes in the future, either op- 
tour leader, wildlife expert and erating additional tours or exploring 
travel author Will Wagstaff was a possible two centre itinerary' with 
on hand to answer queries. Chile.”

were re-

Juan and Adela will be performing the 
National Chilean Dance - the cueca - as 
usual, and it is rumoured that Roberto 
and Jessica may also join in this year. 
Come and find out and join the Chileans 
and myself for a memorable weekend to 
start the new tourism season on Sea Lion 
Island.

Amongst other printed works.
Will wrote XhcBradt Travel Guide to gain popularity as an 'off the 
to the FalklandIslandsw\\\c\\ was beaten track’ destination,
first published last year.

The Falkland Islands continues

annualThis year the 
Island Holidays offers four Birdwatching Fair (see 

departure dates for an 18-day www.birdfair.org.uk) focuses on the 
guided holiday in the company lowland rainforests of Sumatra 
of Will Wagstaff, at fully inclu
sive cost of £4,285 per person.

The cost for the weekend (two nights) per 
person full board is £120. For details and 
bookings contact Jenny Luxton on:

Tel 32004 
Fax 32003
Email sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk_______

According to the organisation 
time is running out for the forests 

Other tour operators at the which are among the most biodi verse 
British Bird watching Fair that of- habitats on earth, 
fer holidays to the Falkland Is
lands were: Avian Adventures;

At the beginning of the 20th cen- 
tury they covered more than 182.000 

Naturetrek; Omitholidays; Trav- square kilometres of Sumatra, today 
elling Naturalist; Wildlife World- only 21,700 remain.

http://www.alanstones.co.uk
http://www.birdfair.org.uk
mailto:Email_sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk
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German boat stuck 
in Antarctica Ex Silver Teal tests emergency response

j SERVICEMEN and women from 
the British Forces in the Falkland 
Islands were tested last week, with 
the annual Exercise SilvcrTeal held 
on Wednesday, August 14. 

k j A disaster scenario exercise, Sil- 
j ver Teal is routinely undertaken by 

gfisSfe the military- at Mount Pleasant to 
HfUgj ' simulate a land, air or maritime in- 
B&jjsga | cident., aimed at testing the emer

gency services” responses and pro
cedures.

■

i

!
A GERMAN boat and its crew According to Captain Emma 
will likely remain stuck in Antarc- | Covell of MPA Media Ops. last 
tica until November after severe j week’s exercise featured. .a 
winds and ice fields 20 feet high j downed Chinook helicopter close

to the airfield at MPA.
"The aircraft had thirty person- 

man research vessel trapped in ice > ne'on board and was undertakinga 
since June 11 has enough food and routine re-supply mission around 
fuel to last until January’ and asked the Islands. The passengers were 
for cigarettes, chocolate and soft j a rnixture of civilian and military' 
drinksafteran Argentine icebreaker from a11 lhree services. The emer- 
broke off a rescue attempt ! Sency proceduresof the fire crews.

-The captains ofthe two ships j
were tested to the full.”

scuttled a rescue mission.
The crew of 17 left on the Ger-

Exercise Silver Teal: simulated Chinook helicopter crash
of an accident such as this would 
be to gather facts for the coroner 
and act as his representative at the 
site.

Wing Commander Goodison, had 
been briefed and deployed to the 
scene to manage the site, a cordon 
was set up by the infantry and 
medical ly trained personnel rushed 
to the scene to deal with the in
jured and begin the evacuation proc
ess to the medical centre and to 
simulate onwards movement to the 
King Edward VII Memorial Hos
pital in Stanley.”

Captain Coveil said, “Great care 
was taken to ensure any toxic 
chemicals or hazardous materials 
that could be present after a crash 
of this type were contained.

She added, "The involvement 
of the Royal Falkland Islands Po
lice was essential as there were 
simulated fatalities amongst the 
passengers. Their role in the event

decided together that the rescue 
mission couldn ”t go on. so the Ger- ! 
man boat will stay there and spend 
the winter in Antarctica." Argen
tine Navy Captain Javier Balladeres 
commented.

The exercise began after Air 
Traffic Control received a ‘May- 
day’ call from the Chinook which 
had just taken off from Mount 

I Pleasant, en route to Onion Range. 
Most of the 79 Russian scien- j Hill Cove. Byron Heights. Mount 

tisls and 28 crew aboard the Ger-

"Both the military' police and 
the Royal Falkland Islands Police 
found this to be a very useful liai
son exercise and of mutual benefit.

CaptainCovell concluded,“Ex
ercise SilvcrTeal provided an ideal 
opportunity to test the plans and 
procedures in response to an air- 
crash. Many lessons have been 
learned that will help refine the 
processes in place to deal with such 
incidents.

“The military remain commit
ted to ensuring that they are ready 
to deal with disasters when they 
occur although, of course, we hope 
that that day will never come.”

Alice and Fox Bay. Emergency 
man Magdalena Oldendorff (pic- | services were placed on stand-by 
tured above) were rescued on June 
27 by helicopters from a small 
South African research vessel in the 
near-total darkness of the south- j pjre Services were the first on the

scene using an all terrain vehicle to 
The rest of the crew stayed ! reach the crash-site. The crashed 

aboard so as not to abandon the aircraft was simulated by a burn- 
Magdalena, which officials said ingbus.
was in excellent condition. “The fire was quickly extin

guished."
Once the IncidentCommander.

as a result of the call.
Captain Covell explained how 

exercise unfolded: "The Defence

ern winter.

The Russian scientists had 
completed their research at an in
land Antarctic research base and 
were on their way home w'hen the 
ship, which had delivered supplies 
to the base, ran into pack ice.

The Argentine icebreaker 
Almirante Inzar left Buenos Aires 
last month to clear a path for the 
German ship, but wind chills div
ing to -27.4F and rapidly closing 
ice forced the Irizar to turn back.

The captain of the Irizar com
mented via satellitephonethat spir
its aboard the Gentian boat were 
high. "Their mood is good, a bit 
sad w'e’re leaving, but fine,” Cap
tain Raul Benmuyal said.

Captain Benmuyalsaid his owm 
boat, about 1,060 miles from open 
waters, would try to push east but 
could end up spending the winter 
there as well.

The icebreaker managed to de
liver supplies to the Magdalena 
after the skeleton crew left on 
board had been down to a week’s 
worth of food and fuel.

An Argentinedoctoralsojoined 
the German crew in case minorsur- 
gery or first aid is needed.

A Russian doctor rescued from 
the Magdalena by the South Afri
can vessel in June later told report
ers the Antarctic cold w'as, "...just 
like home.” Reuters

KEMH Day Centre’s gifts from the ‘Men in Kilts’
I MILITARY fundraisers made a 

special donation to the King 
Edward VII Memorial Hospital 
Day Centre on Monday.

Members of the'Men in Kilts' 
team from MPA formally handed 
over a wide-screen TV. video and 
mini-hi-fi which are the first instal
ment of items bought with the 
amazing £2.430 they raised through 
a sponsored w<alk from MPA to 
Stanley undertaken during a bliz
zard.

The hand-over was timed to co
incide with a meetingof the Acorns 
group, w'hose members w'ere among 
The many people who suggested 
that a new' TV and video w'ere 
needed in the Day Centre.

The remaining items - four high- 
backed chairs, have been ordered 
from the UK and will take several 
months to arrive. Director of 

I Health and Social ServicesNorman 
McGregor Edwards explained that, 
as most of the team are due to leave 
the Islands in the next few weeks, 
“...it w'as a chance for everyone to 
say a big thank you and there w'as 
loud applause for the team from 
the many staff, residents and visi
tors who were present.”

New equipment for the Day Centre from the ‘Men in Kilts’ team

The new equipment is already "To cap it all, the Officer Com- 
in use; over the weekend, it was manding Air Movements Flight at 
used to show films and the new MPA, Flight Lieutenant Sandy 
mini-hi-fi is used every' lunch time Hainsworth, handed over cheques 
in the Day Centre dining room, to for a further £256 bringing the to- 
listen to the Falkland Islands tal to almost £2,700.
Broadcasting Service’s News Direct 
and announcements.

Mr McGregor Edwards added,

“This was an amazing achieve
ment and incredible generosity from 
the MPA community.
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SFan^'work is in progress today and will Falkland Islands Times (Feb W.
be ongoing- The collections are 1986 Nov 1986; and Penguin M
being expanded to cover not only News (Oct 1979 -) to the FIC 
the government records pre- Bulletin (Aug 1986 - Feb 1993) 
served in the past but also the and The Linker(1990- 1994). 
wider social history of the Is- The Stanley Comet
lands. To this end, a whole range a light-hearted publication from 
of non-governmental material is 1901- price 1 shilling - which 
actively being collected, from farm lasted only fourpublications.The 
diaries and private photographs editorjokinglyincludedthewords 
to periodicals and sports pro
grammes. The Archives staff 
doubled in 2001 with the recruit
ment of Tansy Newman to work certain amount of confusion 
on the cataloguing.

The guide: The systematic 
guide allows the reader to iden
tify the most likely whereabouts diaries are amongst the Archive 
of the document he/she seeks holdings - the latter running from 
whileofferingoccasionalgemsof 1903 until 1987. 
interest in the process.

Drowned minutes: Under the 
title Early Government Manu
script Records’ the Guide tells 
how the first volume of Executive 
Council minutes was lost in the
wreck of the Levenside at the en- and plans of public services, 
trance to Port William. Original drawings: Thedraw-

The Levenside was a British ings for the proposed govem- 
barque that had been collecting ment offices 1937’ are included, 
guano from New Island. She

THE Falkland Islands Govern- lously the room was simply used
ment Archives has compiled the as shelter and little damage ap- 
very first guide to the images and peared to have resulted To the 
papers that document the Islands' records. The most obvious signs 
history'. of occupancy apart from plates

Intended for use by govern- 0f food were the trampled maps 
ment departments and “serious which had apparently been pulled 
researchers” (it is a relatively e\- 0ff the shelves to serve as bed- 
pensive document to reproduce) dins.
the guide includes details of eve- fn 1989 Jane Cameron started
rything from early government to carry out preservation work on 
manuscript records to local peri- some of the badly damased ma- 
odicals, maps, farm records pho- terial in the Registrar sOffice and 
tographs, prints and drawings.

mz
§

m. ,The oldest established newspa
per in these Islands’ on the front 
- a statement that has caused a

X. ...

m \-rrtf=- .
in 1990 began workins full time 

The introduction to the guide as the first GovernmentArchivist. 
describes how the earliest docu- Farm Diaries: Fitzroy. Fox Bay r Jji • 7 -y 7.;' *:" '

East, Goose Green and Hill Cove ~\~v~-

.ever* rv:sr. since. mAn Archives workshop
ment in the Government Archives tablished in an ex military 
is dated 1831. It is a letter (see Portakabin, temporarily sited in 
left) from Louis Vernet appoint- what is now the Gilbert Housecar 
mg Captain Smyley as the official park. When this Portakabin 
pilot for shipping in Port Louis, removed the Archives Office 
Port William and other East Falk-

Above and below: Photographs and docu
ments preserved in the Archives build
ing.
lop: Ross Road West 1942. Ben Watson 
(the Editor's Grandfather) and Durbin' 
top dressing the pasture with lime. From 
the Gibbs Report on Agriculture 1946. 
Above: Morris Motor lorry crossing Bluff 
Cove Creek, March 1930. From Report 
on Proposed Improvements to Tracks in 
the Colony. George Roberts 1930.
Left:

was es- ■ vv:
f i

Xy. < * .. /......... .......
— -f. ------------- , „ _

~ & im/,/ /** was
■- 9'/ - 'a ; , S Sr.//,

According to the Guide, the 
Archives also holds a large col-

was
transferred to Gilbert House, 

land waters. However, only inter- However, the Archives them- 
mittent records from the 1830 s selves remained in the building 

Appointment of Captain Smyley as have survived and consistent 
Branch Pilot, signed Le*is Vernet and dates records do not begin until the ar- 
5th November 1831. °
Below: Drawings for the proposed Gov-

- •-x>.

. Top: The new Archive building and above: The old Archive building,
lection of maps and plans U'hich Government Archivist Jane Cameron commented to Penguin News,
have not yet been indexed. They “When you look at the new building compared to the old I really feel
cover all fields from navigation that it some how symbolises the distance that we have come in the last
and geology to land ownership twenty years and how the islands are progressing and looking to the

future, but at the same time as caring for the past 
Below left: New storage. Below right: Old storage. Bottom: Archivist 
Jane Cameron in the new reading room.

7c/

-c
by the Public Jettv. a matter of
serious concern due to the high 

rival of Governor Moody in 1842. fire risk. Various options for their 
Although systematic records storage w'ere investigated.includ- 

w ere kept after this day, their sur- jng use 0f the old Smithy in the 
vival was a matter of chance. Slor- Dockvard, but no satisfactory 
age was often a haphazard busi- solution was found, 
ness and many losses occurred jn 1996 funding was allocated 
over the years as a result of poor for a new archives building and 
binding, careless handling and jn 1997/8 this u'as constructed 
fires in government buildings. For 
many years the Archives were 
kept in a room in the Secretariat.

i!was The plans w'ere not followed ex- 
returning to Stanley to land Gov- actly but the building is quite rec- 
ernor Rennie, who had taken the ognizable as the present day Sec- 
opportumtyto visit the West Falk 
•and (and

If:

retariat.
carrying official Miscellaneous: The Miscella- 

papers, clearly hoping to do some neous category lists a whole host
7 lce v^or^ on the voyage). On of fascinating documents includ-

l^e -^th of January ing the public baths and gymna- F-
Bilfp ^evefls‘de struck on the sium books, the Stanley Cricket |:
Wilp ^°C^and ^oundered in Port Club minute book, radio station 
savedT' Every°ne on board was transcripts and the Patagonia 

‘ tut the ship was a total Records.
book 3S Was l^e ExCo Minute Regarding the latter, many 

, Falklands families either enu-
ca]s 'vsP.aPers: All local periodi- grated to Patagonia in the late 
incluHe Isle6 *n the Guide and 19th or early 20th Centuries to

es evei'ything from the start farming there or had busi
ness interests both on the coast 
as it was known, and in the Falk
lands, and commuted between the

next to the Museum on Jeremy 
Moore Avenue.

It was specially designed to
frr»m ti d a r^cords speciahst provide proper storage facilities,
from the Public Records Office in together with a conservation
rennrt?> Ci?V1 ^?SJ°^ 10 wor^shop. reading room and ol-
rhi^c 'h2 Fa kiandViands Ar- Hce. The documents were trans-
finne f n "iace recommenda- ferred from the old building in 
tions for their future protection ilinp moo
and use. At about the same time 
a conservator arrived on a three- 
month contract to repair some of 
the most fragile and severelv 
damaged early material. At this 
time the Archives were moved 
from the Secretariatand allocated 
the top floor of what is now the 
Visitors Centre and at the time 
housed the FIG AS offices and the 
Met Office. Sydney Miller agreed 
to take on the post of Honorary 
Archivist and to supervise ac
cess to the Archives 

1982
During the conflictof 1982 the 

Archives were broken into by 
Argentine troops, but miracu-

was

: .( ■{ a s
y

Once the material had been 
safely housed the priorities were 
to build up the collections and to 
catalogue and index them. This

Next week Penguin Are\Vs - rpresents:
Falklands words and expressions

compiled by J»J«Sa||y B|«». Joao Sprue.
two.

contactsRegular shipping 
with Punta Arenas helped fami
lies to keep in touch and news 
items concerning the emigrants 
often featured in the Church 
Magazine. Material held by the 
Archives includes copies of the 
registers from the Anglican 
church in Punta Arenas and in- in
formation on individual families.

7?
work "Knock ofr for 

to the dinner" 
end or ,he

0U1 10 Camp. 
3 sho" break.

Knock off - To stop 
time” the latter usually relcrr t °r “knock off 

day’s work.
jn to StanleyIn to Stanley - One goes 

holiday

and
. normally

Pascar - Going on



fi Penguin News aInformation Pullout
24 August - August 30

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm: Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun-

Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9 30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00
& 13.30 to 16.00
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17.00pm TeF 27147
VETER1NARYDEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Sunset 1708 
Moonrisc 2322 
Moonset 0850
29 0252 0.64
THIJR 0901 I 39

1512 0 82
2144 1.29

Sunrise 0634 
Sunset 1710 
Moonrise no rise 
Moonset 0907
30 0322 0.73
FRI 0936 137

1603 0.66
2248 1.19

Sunrise 0632 
Sunset 1712 
Moonrise 0032 
Moonset 0928

AUGUST 
24 0025
SAT 0653 

1220 
1836

Sunrise 0645 
Sunset 1702 
Moonrise 1849 
Moonset 0753

1325
1945

Sunrise 0641 
Sunset 1705 
Moonrise 2105 
Moonset 0821
27 0157 

0808 
1357 
2020

Sunrise 0639 
Sunset 1707 
Moonrise 2213 
Moonset 0835
28 0226 
WED 0834

1433 
2058 

Sunrise 0637

0 52
0.29 1.58
I 44
0.55
I 69 ion

Rector: Rcvd Alistair McHaffie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

0.47
I 41
0 54

005725 0 34 1 48 website.(free church)
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),

ourSUN 0719 
1254 
1910

Sunrise 0643 
Sunset 1704 
Moonrisc 1958 
Moonset 0808

I 43
0.52 
I 64

0 55
1.40
0.57

0128 I 3926 0.40
MON 0745 1.42

“ Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised trial in the event of an emergency where no other form 
B of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
“ Y_HF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repealer 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
I 147.775 (Duplex -06) ..Pori Howard *

'll should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
| Marine Band

156.800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
J 2 182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6). It is unlikely that this 

frequency will be functional from West Falkland _
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of [| 

^ these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

EP =8
The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley, 
l ime given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19in 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment onl\ 
Phone 27366

J

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Stanley Leisure Centre - Holiday Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookings: tel 2 7291
Swimming pool
Early lanes & Exercise Room 07.00 - 08.00 

09.00- 12 00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 15.00

OAP's-Physio-Public(Adults) 15.00 - 21.00 
14.00 - 15.00

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLl BThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTcl 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8pm, Alt are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNcwmembers welcomeContact Ped Tel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
ContactGraham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.flt/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers 21015 
ASTHMASUPPORTGROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel- 
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhce,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmaiSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddcs/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 
8 00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For more information 
contact Sarah Allan - 22119, Leeann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
RowlMft®'-21561; Rachel Middleton -22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB-Thursday mornings 10-12
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont
22210

Gym/Courts 
Early courts 
Child courts 
Public 
Mixed sports 
Public
Squash cl Parent/todd

07.00 - 09.00
09 00 - 10.00
10 00 - II 00
11.00 - 13,00
13.00 - 14 00 
14 00 - 19 00 
*18.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00 
09 00 - II 00 
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14 00 - 15 00
15.00 - 18 00 
18 00 - 19.00
19.00 -20.00 
20 00 -21.00
07.00 - 09.00 
09 00 - 11.00
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 -21.00
09.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 10.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
14.00 - 15.00
15 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

Monday
Public
Aquarun(all ages) 
Lanes (adults)

Public
Public
Aquarobics
Adults
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adults) 09.00 - 10 00 

10.00- 12.00
12.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21.00

Public
Rollerblading/Scooters 
Public 
Child courts 
Public

Tuesday
Parents & toddlers
Lanes (adults)
Pool Games (all ages) 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
Public
Doobrec + 8's 
Lanes (adults)
Public

Early courts(Public) 
Child courts 
Public
Quizz - all ages 
Public 
Junior disco

07.00 -08.00
09.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 19.00

Public (2ianes adult only) 20.00 - 21.00 
S.L C.Beginners&improvcrs (Between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics) 
Men's hour

Wednesday

Public 
Jelly Tots 
Public
Quiz - all ages 
Public
Early courts (Public) 
Child courts 
Public
Squash ct.Parent/todd

09.00 - 10.00
10.00 -11.00
11.00 - 14.00 
14 00 - 16.00
16.00 - 21.00

Closed (Backwash) 
Public
Public(2lanes adult)
Aquarobics
Adults

Thursday

Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00
09.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 20.00 
14.00 - 15.00

Friday
Public
Pool Games(all ages) 
Public
Lanes (adults)
Crazy hour/Bring your own
Public
Adults
Canoeing
Public
Adults

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Saturday

Junior Activities 
Public

11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00 

* 18.00 -19.00 Public (2 Lanes adults only)

Public
Aquarobics
Adults

Sunday

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.flt/golf


BFBS Television programmes
4.10 ARTHUR 
4.35 MAX STEEL
5 00 THE GHOST HUNTER 
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6 05 LILY SAVAGE’S BLANKETY BLANK 
6 40 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON SCHAMA
9 00 FOOTBALLER'S WIVES
9.50 JEREMY CLARKSON MEETS THE NEIGH
BOURS Clarkson tours the Low Countries
10 30 DAISY DAISY Show in which comedian Daisy 
Donovan attempts to ingratiate herself into alien cultures 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 MANCH1LD Comedy drama scries
11 25 TOP TEN TV
12 45 NEWS 24

SATURDAY 24th AUGUST
5 30 WORLD RALLY Highlights of the first day of the 
World Rally Championship in German\
S.55 ROOM 785 Starting with: FINGER TIPS
9.15 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH
9.40 TREX2
10.00 50/50
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 NEWS
I 10 CARTOON TIME
1.15 BARCLAYCARDPREMIERSHIPLive. full-match 
coverage as Manchester Citv v Newcastle
3.10 GRANDSTAND Introduced bv Clare Balding 
6.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6 40 EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO
7.40 ENTERPRISE
5.25 LONDON'S BURNING Fire-station drama
9.15 MOVIE PRESENTATION MY COUSIN VINNY 
(1992,15) Comedy starring Joe Pesci and Marisa Tomei 
Young New Yorkers Bill Gambim and Stan Rothenstcin 
find themselves imprisoned in a sleepy Alabama town, 
charged with murder
1I.1& NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.30 THE PREMIERSHIP Desmond Lvnam presents 
highlights from the day's Premiership action, with analy
sis from Allv McCoist and Andv Townsend 
1.00 NEWS'24

Entertainment
Box

JUST ARRIVED!

Compact Flash
&

Smart Media 
Memory Cards 

At Amazing Prices
Why not pop into our shop on Philomel Street 
We are open Monday to Friday I 30 to 5pm and 
on Saturdays 9.30am till 12 then 1 to 4pm. Or 

you can phone us on 21527

THURSDAY 29th AUGUST 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
11 10 THE WEAKEST LINK
I 1 55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12 00 CALL MY BLUFF
12 30 THE SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIII Jane Seymour 
and Anne of Cleves
1 20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS 
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 Tl IF. SPIES WHO LOVED US Documentary about 
former KGB officers who were expel led from London 30 
years ago who reveal the secrets of their spying careers
2 45 HOME GROUND Documentary
3 15 NUMBER ONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET
3 50 HOW 2
4 05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES 
4 30 BLUE PETER
4 55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 05 4 X 4 Documentary' series in which four reports 
examine the same storv from different angles
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
700 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 HOLBY CITY
9 00 CUTTING IT Six-pan drama about the conflict 
between two rival hairdressing salons
10 00 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10 30 LAD'S ARMY Series designed to discover whether 
today s young men could tolerate the rigours of National 
Service"
11 20 KILLER AVALANCHES Documentary 
12.10 HEROES OF COMEDY Mike Yarwood 
1 00 NEWS 24

i Visit the ENTERTAINMENT BOX for 
Music. Movies. Games and MORE...

6 00 ICC CRICKET WORLD 
SUNDAY 25th AUGUST 6.25 WORLD RALLY Coverage of the final dav of the
8.15 TEST CRICKET Rallv of Germans
5.40 THE PREMIERSHIP 6 50' VETS IN THE WILD WEST
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including News 7 20 EASTENDERS
and Weather) 7 50 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH SHOW Topical 8 00 THE BILL Beech is Back 
magazine programme Alice Beer talks to Mike Oldfield s 50 WILL AND GRACE
12.C)0 HOLLYOAKS 9 10 HELEN WEST Legal drama series
1.30 THE ACADEMY Fly on the wall documentary Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
following the lives of young British footballers spending 10 50 LIAR Quiz show
a season with the Saints Academy trainees in Southamp- 11 20 MAKE MY DAY Series hosted by Sara Cox in

which members of the public are given the weirdest day
1.55 CD:UK of their lives while being secretlv filmed
2.45 THE BEST 11 45 AUSTRALIA UNCOVERED Documentary series
3.15 HOW TO BE A GARDENER 12 40 TODAY AT THE TEST Highlights from the final
3 45 MICHAELBARRYMORE'SMYKINDOF MUSIC dav's plav of the Third Test from Headinglev
4.35 THE SIMPSONS 1 65 NEWS 24 '
5.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION; BACK TO THE
FUTURE PART III (1990.PG) Blockbuster comedy TUESDAY 27th AUGUST 
adventure starring Michael J Fox and Christopher Lloy d 7 00 BREAKFAST 
Trapped in l955rMartv McFlv needs help again to get 10.00 TELETUBBIES 
back to the future. However, to do that he must travel |0 25 TWEENIES 
through time to the wild west of 1885. 10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY
6.50 THE WITNESS Featuring reports of the death of 11 10 THE WEAKEST LINK 
MahatmaGandhi.andtheterrifying 1995Kobeearthquake 11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER
7.00 CORONATION STREET REPORT
Followed b\ BFBS WEATHER REPORT 12.00 SUMMER HOLIDAY
7.50 WHERE THE HEART IS Drama following the lives 12 30 THE SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIII Catherine of 
of two community nurses in a small Yorkshire town Aragon
8.40 MY HERO'Romantic sitcom 1 2(7 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS
9.10 NEWS 1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
9.30 FIELDS OF GOLD Conspiracy thriller starring ] 55 BROOKSIDE
Anna Friel ' 2 20 IN SEARCH OF MYTHICAL MONSTERS
10.55 PATRICK KIELTY ALMOST LIVE 2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 3 15 NUMBER ONE
11.30 LOSt IN EVEREST'S DEATH ZONE Footage 3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET 
shot by team-mates is used to tell the story' of 22-year-old 3.50 S CLUB JUNIORS - THE STORY 
Michael Matthews, who, tragically, died while making 
his descent after becoming the youngest Briton to reacn 
the summit of Everest

ion

FRIDAY 30lh AUGUST 
700 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10.45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
R FPDR T
12 00 CALL MY BLUFF
12.30 THE SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIII Katherine 
Howard and Catherine Parr
1 20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2 05 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Documentary' series 
illustrating how forensic science can solve mysteries 
throu
2.55
3 25 NUMBER ONE
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with: BINKA
4.05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS
4 40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THE TRIBE
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS 
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 GOING TO EXTREMES Cold: Nick Middleton 
ventures to four areas of climatic extremes
8 50 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak 
District
9.40THEFORSYTESAGA Drama,of John Galsworthy's 
literary family epic
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 ITS ONLY TV.... BUT I LIKE IT
11.25 TEACHERS A ten-part series comedy drama
12.15 A LIFEOF GRIME Documentary narrated by John

4 05 TWO OF A KIND
4.30 CAPTAIN SCARLET
4.55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW 

12.20 WORLD RALLY Coverageofthe second dav of the 5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.45 EMMERDALE
6 05 SO YOU THINK YOU'RE A GOOD DRIVER 
6.35 AIRLINE Docusoap following thestafTand passen
gers of Easyjet
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL
9.45 BONE BREAKERS 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.35THEVlCEDramaseriesabouta London vice squad 
11 50 TROUBLE AT THE TOP Documentary series 
profiling business ventures
12.30 NEWS 24

Rally of Germany 
-12.50 NEWS 24

MONDAY 26th AUGUST
7.30 TEST CRICKET
7.55 TWEENIES 
8.15 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
8.40 DREAM STREET 
8.50 OOOPS!
8.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW 
9.10 TWO OF A KIND
9.30 TOTALLY SPIES!
9.55 STUFF
10.20 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.05 SUMMER HOLIDAY
11.35 EMPIRES OF STONE The Acropolis Dramatic WEDNESDAY 28th AUGUST 
reconstructionsand3-Danimation_providearetrospective 
lookatthegoldenageofGreecedurmgw'hichtheAcropolis ]0.00 TELETUBBIES

10.25 TWEENIES 
10 45 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
11.10 THE WEAKEST LINK

ghoul the ages
Clarissa and the countryman

7.00 breakfast

was constructed
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.25 MOVIE PRESENTATION: JUNGLE TO JUN
GLE (1997,PG) Disney comedy adventure. Wall Street 11 55 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER 
broker Michael Cromwell finds he has a son living in the REPORT
iungle When he brings the teenager to New York, the 12 00 SUMMER HOLIDAY The Mediterranean island 
boy s wild behaviour brings chaos to his father’s life of Majorca is the first destination in this series
2 00 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 12 30 THE SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIII Anne Boleyn
2 10 HOUSE DETECTIVES AT LARGE Series explor- 1.20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS 
ing the history of statelv homes 
3.00 WHAT NOT TO WEAR
3 30 NUMBER ONE 
3 55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE

1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ALPINE RESCUE Series following the Mountain 
Rescue Team at the French alpine resort of Chamonix 

4.20 MOVIE PRESENTATION: THE FLINTSTONES 2.45 DIY SOS Home improvement show 
(1994, U) Comedy based on the cartoon series, starring 3.15 NUMBER ONE
John Goodman 3.40 ROOM 785 Starting W'ith: DREAM STREET
5.40 EMMERDALE 3.50 THE SOOTY SHOW

Peel
12.45 NEWS 24

Radio/Television for up-dates



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Steve's R & B
9.00 Matt's Saturday Night Dance Min
10.00 FM and MW changeover

WEDNESDAY
07.00FIBSBrcakfastShow - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Winter Quiz
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Everything with Louise
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven Bumfrey0500 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman 0900 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Dave Robcnsl 500 Hannah Cox and 
Steven Bumfrey 1700 Ministry of Sound 
1900GrooveCol lecti ve21 OORock Show 
2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Phil Strongmanl000Connect2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1500 Dave Roberts 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top40 with Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show' 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show conid 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pi 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Fridav Dance 2100 
Ministry ofSound2300 tfavid Rodigan

Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out Room0300 Sim CourtieOSOO 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sundav 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Phil Strongman 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200Thc Chill Out Room 
MONDAY OOOORichardAllinson0300

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Announccmcnts.Weatherand Flights
6.15 Castaways/Descrt Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chan Show fol
lowed by Someth mg for the week-end with 
Jason I ewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW only)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Rcpon followed b> 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on F I B S
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Countrs Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Coined) Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Hits of the 60s with All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announecmenis and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme w ith Elizabeth 
Villalon
7.45 Folk Music Show-presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The Session with 
Robin Fryatt
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Manscll0600RichardAsibury0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio4 1300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Back up North 1400 Sport on Five 
1700 The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1745 Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 
1900 Up all Night
WEDNESDAY 0000Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio 40400Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbur>0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 G3 1400 Sport on Five 1700 The 
World tonight 1745 
1800 Fi Glover 1900 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
01 OOToday from BBC Radio 40400Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbur>0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio41300 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330Sitrep 1400 Island Rock ISOOSport 
on Five 1700 The World Tonight trom 
BBC Radio 41745 Book at Bedtime 1800 
Fi Glover 1900 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0000 Morning Reports 0100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell0600RichardAstbur)0800BFBS 
Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 The 
Archers 1200PM from BBC Radio 41300 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1330 Comedy: Dead ringers 1400 The 
Bailey Collection 1500 Sport on Five 
1700 The World Tonight 1745 Book at 
bedtime 1800 Brian Hayes 1900 Up all 
night

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 Home Truths 0500 
Comedyzone: Dead Ringers 0530 
Comedyzone The best of the Goonb0600 
Taking’ politics 0630 From our own 
correspondent 0700 Multimedia 0730 
Sitrep 0800Sport on Five 1400 Rockola 
1500 Nigel Rennie Country 1600 Raven 
'n the Blues 1700Late night Currie2000 
Up all night
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 

News and Sunday Pape 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345Letter from Americawith Alistair 
Cooke 0400 Broadcasting House 0500 
The Archers (omnibus)0615Savid°eon 
Sunday 0800 The world this weekend 

Sack up North 0900 Sport 
1300 Island Rock 1400 Aster's Classics 
1500The Arc hers 1515 Letter from America 
With AlistairCookel530 Analysis 1600 
Sunday Drama 1700 Late Night Currie 
1900 Up all Night
MONDAY OOOO Morning reportsO 100 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Glen 
Mansell 0600 Richard Astbury 0800 
BFBS Gold 0930 Simon Guettier 1145 
The Archers 1200 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1300 The 6 o'clock News from BBC 
Radio 4 1330 Just a minute 1400 Sport 
on Five 1700 The World tonight 1745 
Book at bedtime 1800 Fi Glover 1900Up 
all night
TUESDAY OOOOMoming Rep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0-

Till RSDAN
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from 1TN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including Weather at 8 30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

rs 02100200

Book at Bedtime

on Five0830

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 l ull Weather Report followed b\ 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 CampMatters Followed by Life
style
5.00 News from 1RN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Non stop Country hour
8.30 Weather followed by Leather and 
Lace with Tansv Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover
All programmes arc subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

'ortsOlOO 
400 Glen

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 29 August
19.00 Staff meeting Jnco’s and above
20.00 BFT 3 
Dress: Sports kit

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 24 - 30 August
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000

MINORITY REPORT (12)
145 mins. Action/adventure. 
Scope. Tom Cruise, Colin 
Farrell

SPIRIT: STALLION OF 
THE CIMARRON (U) 84
mins. Family Adventure. 
Scope. Voices of Matt Damon, 
James Cromwell

SCOOBY DOO (PC) 86 mins. 
Family Comedy. Sarah 
Michelle Cellar, Freddie 
Prinze Jr.

Friday 30 August| Wcdtescby 28 August [ Thrsday 29 AugustTuesday 27 AugustMonday 26 AugustSaturday 24 August Sunday 2$ August

« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days ”SPIRIT STALLION OF 
T>€ CIMARRON (U)

SPIRIT STALLION OF 
THE CIMARRON (U)

SCOOBY DOO (P6)SPIDERMAN (12)ABOUT A BOY (12)SPIDERMAN (12)SPIDERMAN (12)SPIDERMAN (12) BENDITLIKE 
BECKAHM (12)

MINORITY REPORTMINORITY REPORTSPIDERMAN (12)MINORITY REPORTMINORITY REPORTMINORITY REPORTMINORITY REPORT (12)(12)(12)(12)(12)(12)

ABOUT A BOY (12) 101 mins. BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM SPIDERMAN
“l^s0/6- 9 ' Blinder K Nagr^Tei/o Maguire. K,rsten Dunst

Knightley
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The secret is looking after your
skin.

Nurture it like a newborn baby
and

the rewards will be seen by all!
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David is orienteering winner
Birthday

message;
birth

announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£6 with 
photograph

Happy Birthday
■ • i
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r *
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ppi#
3 V

■: w*

• • As, •"xv .Love from Mummy 
and Daddy BUIas J

• •• f ~ ' -•
Competitors are briefed by organiser Peter Biggs
A NEW event on the Stanley Run
ning Club calendar was pro
grammed for the morning of Sun
day. August 18 - orienteering.

Orienteering as been likened to 
a car rally on foot. It is not always 
the quickest runner who w ins be
cause the event is judged by the 
shortest time it takes to navigate 
around a set course or as in our 
case recordingthe highest score for 
finding marker posts hidden in the 
landscape.

Sunday was a promising day for 
keen orienteerersthanks to the mist 
hanging over the course on the 
Common between Sappers Mill and 
Mount William.

Each competitor received a 
briefing and a master map just be
fore their start time and could ei
ther use a compass or dead reckon-

The task was to locate sixteen 
markerssomewhercout on the peat 
and record a two letter code. Each 
marker had a different score value 
ranging from 10 to 100 and there 
was a time limit of one hour after 
which points would be taken off.

The competitors were Julie 
Somerville, Jim Gray. Will Stringe 
and David Fyfe. Considering she

was having to navigate in unfamil
iar terrain and in mist. Julie 
Somerville displayed an excellent 
result in recording eight markers 
within the hour.

This was the highest tally of all 
the competitors for the sixteen 
possiblemarkers. David Fyfe man
aged a higher score by collecting 
one less marker but used the tac
tics of collecting markers with the 
highest score values.

It was agreed by all that this 
was a most enjoyable event where 
a reasonable level of fitness, map 
reading and tactics work in your 
favour.iqqs, Penguin News, Stanley. 

2238. Email: pnews@horizon 
Cheques payable to Penouin News

Send to Fran Bi 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 2 It has yet to be proven whether 

all sixteen markers could be found 
between Sappers and Mount 
William in an hour, as course or
ganizer. Peter Biggs, maintains. We 
hope to repeat this event again soon 
and invite new people to give it a 
go too. You don't have to be fast 
or skillful with a compass to suc
ceed - honest!

A special thanks must go to 
PeterBiggsplanningout the course 
andplacingeach marker in advance 
as well as helping with briefing, 
timing and scoring on the day 

D Fyfe

.co.fk

ing.(FA LtOK LOPtiF
Sea Lion Lodge will open for the 2002/2003 season 
on September 1. The cost per person per night full 
board is as follows:

£69.00Adults Sep 2002 - 20 Oct 2002 
Children under 2 years free 
Children 2-12 years

Younger entrants attracted to mini darts
last sixteen players which consisted 
of three ladies, namely Sibby Sum
mers, Natalie Smith and Nora 
Smith, thrashing it out.

The semi-finals saw Dave Peck 
beating Sibby Summers 2-0 and 
Melvyn Clifton disposing of Chris 
Lloyd by 2-1. Sibby then beat 
Chris to claim the third place in the 
play-off by 2-1.

The final, played over seven 
legs, saw Dave Peck sprint into a 
3-0 lead. Melvyn managed to claw 
one leg back but I think nerves got 
the better of him and Dave went 
on to win by four legs to one.

All four winners received cash 
prizeson Saturday evening and will 
receive trophies at Stanley Darts 
Club prizegiveingintheTown Hall 
in September.

Patrick would like to say a spe
cial thank you to Cathy and Ali at 
the Victory Bar for supplying the 
supper on Friday evening and for 
an excellent two nights entertain
ment. See you all again next year.

£30.00
By Pat Pratlett

THE tw-elfth annual mini darts 
competition was held in the Vic
tor)' Bar last Friday and Saturday 
evenings.

The competition, sponsored 
by Patrick Berntsen, is a fun event 
played with miniature darts.

Each year the competition is 
limited to sixty four players and 
there is always a reserve list of play
ers wishing to partake in the action 
should anyone fail to turn up.

This year it was great to see so 
many keen young players entering 
for the first time and there was a 
total of twenty-six ladies entered 
in the event.

The competition is the best of 
three legs of 301 with a doublestart 
- not easy with darts so small.

The first round saw Teddy 
Summers, a winner on two previ
ous occasions, knocking out Colin 
Smith and progressing to the sec
ond night.

The Saturday evening saw the

£80.00 
(High Season)

Adults 21 Oct 2002 - 28 Feb 2003

Children under 2 years free 
Children 2-12 years £35.00

£69.00
£65.00

March
April

A special rate can be negotiated for group bookings of 
six or more for two or more days.

We look forward to greeting again our regular custom- 
and welcoming new visitors to a wonderful desti

nation packed full of wildlife, a comfortable Lodge and 
good home baked meals.

For details, please contact the manager, Jenny Luxton, 
after the 26 August on:

ers

Telephone 32004
32003
sealion_lodge@horizon. co.fk

Fax
Email
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^enera\ "PracuA\cLe
Non-spill cups: bottles in disguise?

Simple 

recipes for 

the Falklands
Squid in tomatoes

fror^ Ahe KEVAvA

The following article, provided by 
the King Edward VII Memorial 
Hospital, was written by Lynne 
Smith. Chair of the UK National 
Oral Health Promotion Group. 
MANY of the dental team worry 
when they see a baby drinking from 
a bottle and urge mothers to 
changed onto a feeder cup.

Our health-visiting colleagues 
share this concern about continued 
drinking from a bottle as well.

Many mums take up advice on 
moving off a bottle and charge off 
to the shops to buy their precious 
little one a first stage cup. When 
they get there they are met by a 
huge choice of cups and they are 
left to choose the one they think is 
best. Sounds simple, but that is 
where the problem lies.

Many new designs of feeder 
cups on the shelves are basically 
bottles in disguise. The ones which 
are causing concern are those non
spill models which, for parents’ 
convenience, feature a valve or 
membrancthrough which the drink 
is sucked and which will allow the 
cup to be dropped or tipped with
out leakage

Handy as these are for parents 
wanting to avoid spills on the car
pet or in the car, the cups allow 
sucking rather than leaching nor
mal drinkingand tend to encourage 
constant sipping on demand.

Worse, from the oral health 
point of view, some parents leave 
their children with the cups or even 
allow' them to go to bed with them, 
often containing sweet drinks. 
They also risk being unhygienic as. 
being easy to leave around, they 
get forgotten and drinks are left to 
go stale

The National Oral Health Pro
motion Group (a support group 
for those interested and working in

Ingredients
16 Squid (loligo)
3 Large onions 
3 Garlic cloves chopped 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
1 glass of red wine
1 bay leaf
2 tins of chopped tomatoes
1 tablespoon of tomato puree 
Salt and pepper

Method
• Clean squid and brown 

both sides in hot oil then 
remove.

• Slice onions and fry' in 
the oil. add the squid 
again with vinegar and 
chopped garlic, red w'ine and 
bay leaf.

•Add tins of chopped 
tomatoes and tomato puree.

• Season with salt and 
pepper adding just half a 
teaspoon of sugar.

• Put the lid on. turn the 
heat to low and slowly cook 
for about two and a half 
hours.

the field of oral health promotion) 
have had over 100 enquiries from 
their members who have expressed 
concern about new' styles of feeder 
cup.

• Provide appropriate guidelines 
for parents on using a feeder/trainer
cup
• Propose the way forward

The word ‘cup’ can be inter
preted in many ways. The con
tainer may be marketed and labelled 
a cup but its design may lead to 
similar risks caused by long-term 
use of bottles.

It is not the intention of the 
paper to single out any individual 
type or manufacturer.

How'ever the following ques
tions could be asked w-hen choos
ing from the plethora available to 
parents/carers.
• Will it encourage parents/carers 
to leave their infant to feed them-

Our concernsare so strongthat, 
for the first time in the 20 year his
tory' of the group, we have pro
duced a position paper w hich high
lights the concerns of oral health 
professionals and other health 
w orkers such as health visitors and
speech therapists.

Following many months of dis
cussions we have summarised our 
findings in a position paper which 
is available to everyone who is in
volved with parents.

The paper aims to:
• Review the problem of nursing 
bottle caries (progressive decay)
• Discuss feeder/trainer cup de
signs currently on the market
• Identify oral health concerns re
garding the no-spill design feeder/ 
Trainer cups
• Identify the concerns of other 
health professionals regarding the 
no-spill design feeder/trainer cups
• Discuss the issue of 'it’s what 
you put in it’
• Provide criteria for an appropri
ate choice of feeder/trainer cup

selves?
• Could it be used as a pacifier?
• Could it be used 'on the move'?
• Will it encourage frequency of 
drinking?
• Will it allow childrento sip drinks 
throughout the night?

If the answer to any of these is 
yes. then the vessel could be a bot
tle in disguise.

32
Os

■ If you are interested in 
reading this position paper, you 
can view it on the web by visit
ing www.nohpg.org.

Keep up with your competitors 

advertise with Penguin News
Contact Fran
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Wool market report: week ending August 16 by Neii Judd, wool Advisor
quoted (by the "Wool Record 
Weekly") as having eased slightly 
during trading last week.

Lots broader than 36 microns 
were quoted as easing by up to 1.5%. 
while some of the liner wools gained 
in value.

The appreciating NZ$ also 
meant an overall increase in wool 
values when prices were expressed 
in terms ofUK£ Sterling.

NZ prices for lots in the range of 
25 micron through to 31 micron 
mirrored the Australian market very 
closely.

British Quotations for Tops 
British top quotations remained 

relatively unchanged during the 
weeks trading.

Auctions Next Week 
Almost 77.000 bales are cur

rently rostered for sale in Australia, 
about 8.000 bales in New Zealand 
and the first sale of the new season 
is scheduled for South Africa 

Note
* Exchange rates of the day used 

to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

•Information derived from

WORLD Price Movements
Australia
Sales were held in Newcastle. 

Melbourne and Fremantle last week. 
In total some 71.000 bales were of
fered. An average of almost 14% of 
the total offering was passed-in. with 
the actual pass-in rate closer to 22% 
in Fremantle. Western Australia.

The Australian sales included al
most 4000 bales of crossbred wool.

Crossbred lots were described as 
having a “mixed week”, with the 
finer types moving a touch higher, 
while the broader types moved a few 
cents lower.

Skirtings generally rose, with the 
better types attracting most inter
est. Long, best style and low VM 
skirtings proved a much sought af
ter combination, not a bad sign for 
well prepared Falkland Islands skirt
ings in the coming season!

The Australian Eastern Market 
indicator was quoted as unchanged 
for the week, however, as has been 
the case over the last month or so. 
currency exchange rate changes dic
tated a different result when prices 
were converted back to a price in 
pence per kg clean.

The important difference this 
week to previous weeks was that the 
Australian dollar gained in value 
against the UK pound Sterling (mov
ing from an exchange rale of ap
proximately 1UK£ to AS2.94 on 
Friday 9th to an exchange rate on 
Friday lb01 of closer to 1UK£ to 
AS2.83). This had the effect of ac
tually improving wool prices when 
they were expressed in Sterling.

New Zealand
The New' Zealand market was

Week

ending
Pence per kilogram clean for each micron caicgor>

4 711 1 79751 :** 16*14/12/00 2 25 21 I 19* 190 I 6 I I 4 J4 9
749 460 275 236 226 20305/07/01 244 241 237 197 192 I 85

338 213482 26* 252 249 23313/12/01 25 X 256 1X9 177 173

403 306 232553 2*8 2*3 266 18510/01/02 294 293 20* 199

427 332 25517/01/02 594 324 322 316 310 2*4 195221 204

430 33*24/01/02 587 334 333 327 320 296 264 224 201 1*9

435 35331/01/02 591 350 34* 340 315 2X1 235349 2IO 196

437 36207/02/02 599 360 35* 357 354 329 307 261 225 20*

43' 37214/02/02 587 371 364 362 34 5 323 276366 232 219

427 36561* 361 362 361 359 322 25621 02/02 345 214 206

41501.03/02 611 366 366 366 365 355 323 256366 219 206

08/03/02 569 421 377 375 375 375 371 336361 265 224 212

15/03/02 564 422 372 369 371369 369 362 343 279 23* 223

423 36622/03'02 366 365 365 364 362 34* 2X3 239 224609

417 36212/04/02 N A 360 360 357 356 350 336 276 230 216

19/04/02 604 430 377 3 77 377 373 366 3 55 343 2*6 241 22o

26/04/U2 NA 429 367 364 3r.4 362 359 351 341 2X5 241 217

03/05/02 422 363SA 356 355 353 351 34 4 333 79 235 213

10. IJ5/02 4 23 359NA 357 357 350 34 5 333 21023

I 7/05/02 NA 425 362 360 360 355n 3 50n 345n 333n 277.. 23 In 2 I on

24/05/02 NA 403 359 360 36(1 359 1" 34 5n 33 3 n 277n 231 n 21 On

31 05/02 NA 401 359 359 359 359n 355n 34 'n 33 3n 277n 23 I n 21 on

07/06/02 395 365NA 364 364 359n 355n 34 5n 333n 21 On277 23 In
14/06/02 NA 3X9 3 59 359 362 359n 3 5 5n 345n 333n 277n 23 I n 2 I On

21/06/02 41' 379NA 379 3*1 359n 3S5n 345n 333n 231 n 21 On277n

28/06/02 354NA 390 352 355 359n 355n 333n 23 I n345n 277n 2 I On

AWEX 05/07/02 NA 380 352 351 351 351 349 345n 333n 277n 23 I n 2 I On

•Values based on average auction 
floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.

•Premium and discount levels re
mained relatively constant, with the 
impact of discounts for mos» char
acteristics of Falkland Islands wool 
remaining negligible.

• Prices quoted correspond to av
erage gross auction prices. It should 
be remembered that no selling or 
freight costs have been deducted 
from the stated prices.

12/07/02 NA 370 352 350 351 351 351 34 5n 33 3 n 272 220 2 I On

02/08/02 NA 370n 34 1 339 33* 338 35 In 22on345n 333n 272n 2 1 On

09/08/02 NA 358 33* 337 43* 35 In4 34 34 5n 333n 272n 220n 2 I On

16/08/02 496 369 350 349 348 347 3440 339n 326n 27lo 216o 207o

• M PG prices designated with an 
"n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was

are given.
Any woolgrowcr with a question 

regarding the wool industry, or re
traded to determine a firm MPG quiring assistance to calculate price 
quote. deviation for any offer is urged to

Growers are strongly advised to contact Neil Judd at the Department 
seek assistance in evaluating offers of Agriculture, 
for wool where only nominal prices

x
World fishing newsFisheries Department 

Catch in the last week Argenova complains about licence increases
THE fishing industry is up in arms 
following the Chubut authorities’ 
decision to increase fishing licence 
fees up to USD 180.000 and legisla
tors are already receiving letters of 
complaint.

Argenova, the Argentine subsidi
ary of the Spanish giant Pescanova. 
is also protesting, and plans to 
present an appeal before 27 August 
Argenova MD Jaime Perez told El 
Correo Gallcgo that the company 
would appeal against the Chubut law 
as it could have a negative effect on 
shrimp operations. Argenova proc
essed 5,500 tonnes of shrimp in 
2001.

were a "quick fix” to the problems 
faced by the sector in Chubut but 
not “an intelligent move" as the in
crease could put people off invest
ing in the area. He said he hoped it 
was a temporary measure that hope
fully wouldn't stop Galician compa
nies'from branching out there 

Since the new licence fees were 
announced (see World News. 23 July 
2002), discounts to reduce Chubut 
port fees by up to 80 per cent or 
USD 36,000 have also been estab
lished and port authorities report an 
increase in landings of shrimp, cod. 
squid and hake by 19 freezer vessels 
owned by Argenova. Harengus and 
Arbumasa over the last 20 days 
These discounts should offset the li
cence increase somewhat 
By FIS Latino

Fisheries Department
Caleb in the last week

Fishing grounds

:rNumber of the licenses
v-

FishingLicense
Type

Eligible
onon

• Vweek13 08 02
22Total 24
2L 2 SS• •

15 15X
nrzIY I
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2** Season 2002
L-Loej 
X-U1.|
Y-k'imlncUd f.cfnh 
/- Rnnud fmfuh (no Like)

t;lij>cn TootkfihK 
go sq»»d. frva I 01 02
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Enrique L6pez Veiga. President 

of the Galician Fisheries, Shellfish 
and Aquaculture Council, told the 
same newspaper that the measures 
applied by the Chubut authorities

Catch by species (tonnes)

Galicia is top Spanish seafood exporter
GALICIA is Spain’s top seafood ex
porter accounting for 44 per cent of 
the country's total seafood exports 
worth 735 million euros last year.

The Xunta de Galicia Industry 
and Trade Council claims the high 
level of income and exports achieved 
by Galicia reflects the “internation
alisation of the Galician industry”.

Despite the difficulties encoun
tered by the fishing industry during 
recent years, Galicia has come out 
on top, even in the canned sector, 
accounting for 52.8 per cent of all 
canned fish exports. According to

Uuicd
Kingdom

ToulKotts

Diario de Ferrol, the canning indus
try's exports have increased fivefold, 
reaching EUR 331 million last year.

But the high export levels don’t 
mean that Galicia no longer imports 
seafood. The Council says that 
1,322.75 million euros were spent 
on fish imports last year because of. 
“...the globalisation of Galician com
panies,” and the fact that their 
catches in other latitudes finally fig
ure as international purchases. Also, 
the canning industry imports some 
raw material.
By FIS Latino

30J00393 7 230 2 0 2386 1
00 00 0Wa
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www fis corrvfalklandfish
www falklandislands com/business/fisheries htm
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Darts club results for August 19 0>
Send your 

reports or results 
to

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, 

Stanley 
fax 22238, 

pnev\5@hoiizon.co.fk

TEAM GAM ES LEGS WON LEGS LOST POINTS
EUROFIGHTERS 17 214 4841

Penguin
News
Sport

TORNADOS 17 206 49 46

ROSE MISSILES 17 165 90 36
OTTOS OUTLAWS 17 164 3691

MISFITS 17 158 97 34

SNOWMEN 17 142 30113
GOLF CLUB 17 146 109 29

TAVERNERS 17 139 28116

VIC KELPERS 17 137 925118

MONTY PYTHONS 17 129 23126

LAST ORDERS 17 136 119 21

Golf reportROSE MIXERS 17 100 155 17 with Andrew Newman
DEANOS WANNABES 17 118 137 16

VIC SPIDERS 17 113 142 16 WE ARE into a nice spell of 
weather so weekend winter golf 
may find new faces this Sunday. 
Maybe.

Of matters golf 1 am aware that 
Gary and Jane reported on the last 
competition, which was the Au
gust medal. Tom is back now so 1 
can give a little more detail on the 
outcome.

Eighteen signed in for torture 
and all completed in only mild pain. 
Scores were fairly good for most, 
with only two folk straying on the 
wrong side of the old 100. On the 
other hand some were very near to 
and under the par for the course of

Wayne Clement posted a 5 un
der par 62 to take first place. Has 
he peaked too early? Is he robbing 
himself of more prestige wins when 
the season begins proper? What
ever. it is good to sec another up 
and coming young player lets hope 
we can attract more this season.

Second place went to a man who 
is no stranger to the under par situ
ation. he is regularly found to be 
under par in terms of health, drink
ing prowess, work ethic and culi
nary' skills. Only kidding for a man 
to shoot a 3 under par 64 you must 
be as fit as a fiddlers bitch, drink 
like a seasoned soak, work like a 
Morrisons bricklayer and eat like 
Keith Floyd. I have no doubt that 
we will seeing the name Graham

Hay on many a prize list this year.
Also of worthy mention are 

Roy Allan Smith, Troyd William 
George Bowles, Drew Large Irvine 
and Christopher Paul Gilbert. All 
have great names and even better 
golf swings as they all managed to 
achieve net scores in the sixties.

I must make mention of the Golf 
Club dart team who are sustaining 
a good league position. No chance 
of relegation and the Champions 
League beckons, good work fellas.

And on behalf of all sports fans 
I would like to extend a wealth of 
gratitude to all those involved in 
getting the Radio 5 sports cover
age for the UK season. SSVC, 
BFBS, MOD or whoever we ap
preciate your efforts.

1 do not appreciate however the 
standard of equipment that is on 
offer for local football. The indoor 
season has been operating for at 
least five years and we still have 
the same problems. Nets that 
would not benefit the fishing com
munity and a football akin to a ca
nine toy. Best value and customer 
service apart, surely we can expect 
a little more for the Circa £235 the 
club pays for the privilege of 28 
hours of football. A good quality 
indoor football costs £14.

A shout to some UK readers: 
Fli F1GO staff. Jean and Gavin, 
Robert and Leslie, Pete, Fiona and 
Douglas

PALE MAIDENS 17 100 155 14

HIGHBURY 8ABES 17 91 164 13

STRAY DOGS 17 78 177 6
PENGUINS 17 81 174 5

SPICE BURGERS 17 76 179 4

[MEDIA MORSELS 17 60 195 1

MOST POINTS ON THE BACK OF CARD (INCLUDING TEAM 
KNOCKOUT): EUROFIGHTERS/TORNADOS 55

LADIES BACK OF THE CARD

LEGS 
J CLARKE

TONS OVERALL

39 J CLARKE 
MAGGIE GOSS 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
J CLEMENT 
C ROBSON

31 J CLARKE 68

CATHY JACOBSEN 
MAGGIE GOSS 
J CLEMENT 
G NEWMAN 
C ROBSON

28 23 C JACOBSEN 39 67.
28 22 MAGGIE GOSS 

J CLEM ENT 
NORA SMITH

39

26 16 34

24 15 29

24 M MCLEOD 29

J M IDDLETON 22 C ROBSON 28

M BATTERSBY 
S HARVEY 
NORA SMITH 
M MCLEOD 
E FERGUSON 
J COURTNEY 
J MCKAY 
M EVANS 
JULIE FORD 
ANN MURPHY 
GAIL MILLER 
N HEATHMAN 
M ADAMS 
S STEWART 
LEE HAZELL 
C BLACKLEY 
TERESA CLIFTON 
SIBBY SUMMERS 
SHELLEY MCKAY

22 TON* 25G NEWMAN

21 J MCKAY 24

J CLARKE 
NORA SMITH 
M MCLEOD 
J CLEMENT 
S HARVEY

21 J MIDDLETON 
M BATTERSBY 
D SHORT 
SHARVEY 
C BLACKLEY 
CORINA GOSS 
JUNE JAFFRAY 
SIBBY SUMMERS 
ANN MURPHY 
E FERGUSON 
M EVANS 
SHELLEY MCKAY

2321

19 2214

19 2011

19 1911

18 1810

1718 C ROBSON 10

1718 J MIDDLETON 10

1717

1516 1 40'S

15 14

1215 J CLARKE ‘ 8

1215 5J MCKAY

12 Help Stanley Football Club get to GamesT FEATFMAN15 J CLEMENT 
M MCLEOD 
NORA SMITH 
MAGGIE GOSS

4

13 4

12 3 WITH the NatWest Island Games 
less than twelve months away, 
Stanley Football Club has begun a 
series of ‘friendly' games and are 
looking for opposition.

Football enthusiast Steve 
Johnston told Penguin News, “It 
is customary for the club to play 
games against teams from MPA but 
over recent months these games 
seem to have dried up.

“Maybe this is because there is 
very little interest from up the road 
or perhaps they are fed up of being 
heavily defeated." The result of 
the last friendly match, played on 
Sunday, August 11, was Stanley 7 
- Leeds Castle 1.

However, Steve says, it is not 
just the football that needs to be 
looked at in preparation for the Is
land Games - the team needs to get 
its finances into shape too.

He commented, “The squad will 
consist of nearly twenty men and 
that requires a lot of money.

“The players themselves will 
be participating in fund raising ac
tivities but this will fall short of 
the estimated £7,000 we will need 
to take the team to Guernsey.”

He added the team is therefore 
looking to local businesses for sup
port saying, ”If you can help in 
any way it would be appreciated. 
After all, it is not only the com
petitors who benefit but also the 
people of the Islands as was shown 
in last year’s excellent commentary' 
by Patrick Watts on FIBS. It cer
tainly brightened up the cold dark 
winter month of July 2001.”

• If you can help, please 
contact Steve Johnston on 
21832 or email him on 
steve_johno@yahoo.com

3 DART FINISH12 3

12

6J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
M BATTERSBY 
SIBBY SUMMERS 
MAGGIE GOSS

1 8 01S

BULL CENTRES 
T FEATFMAN 
MAGGIE GOSS 
GAIL MILLER 
G NEWMAN 
JUNE JAFFRAY 
H MCKAY

4

43 J CLARKE 
G NEWMAN 
JUNE JAFFRAY 
CATHY JACOBSEN

1

33 1

32 1

2 1

BULL FINISH2

2

2J M IDDLETON 
SHARVEY 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
J CLEM ENT

1HIGHEST FINISH 
JANE CLEM ENT 1139

1

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS: JULIE CLARKE 8. 
CATHY JACOBSEN 8

For men’s back of card see page 19

mailto:5@hoiizon.co.fk
mailto:steve_johno@yahoo.com
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

Argentina’s presidential race Punta Arenas services in the red
Puceiro.

Mr Rodriguez Saa slill has lo 
face in the November Peronist pri
maries. former president Carlos 
Menem, and governors from Cor
doba. Manuel De la Sota. (who has 
president Duhalde's support), 
from Salta Juan Carlos Romero and 
from Santa Cruz. Nestor Kichner.

“It's too early to make any mid 
term forecast. Most campaigns are 
just taking off." said Mr Zuleta 
Puceiro.

Ms Elisa Carrio is the only real 
opposition candidate who became 
famous a year ago when she de
nounced political involvement in 
money laundering activities, blam
ing Argentina'smain political par
ties. Peronistsand Radicalesforthe 
current economic crisis, one of the 
worst in the country’s history. Ms 
Carrio is particularly critical of the 
Menem administration, claiming 
corruption was rampant during the 
former president's ten years in 
power. Mr Menem is currently 
fightingbackfollowingthe discov
ery' of several undeclared accounts 
in Swiss banks under his name or 
of close associates.

However Ms Carrio has also 
been summoned to court for accus
ing former Economy Minister 
Domingo Cavallo of having secret 
accounts overseas, a charge so far 
unfounded.

PUNTA ARENAS public school 
and health systems are deep in the 
red with the situation worsening in 
the coming months, according to 
extracts from a 43 pages report 
published in La Prensa Austral.

The Punta Arenas Municipal 
Corporation which runs the schools 
will end the current year with a 
shortage equivalent to 1.2 million 
US dollars that has severely condi
tioned the expansion of so called 
"full lime" schools and delayed 
completion of programs currently 
under way.

According to the report local 
banks are refusing new loans and 
the reschedule of short term debt. 
This has forced officials to request 
extraordinary' financial assistance 
together with a "rationalization 
program" that includesadministra- 
tive staff redundancicsand advanc
ing retirement of those in pension- 
ingage.

The report spells out that Punta 
Arenas Municipal Corporation 
schooling system covers 17.599 
students and receives a subsidy

equivalent to 650 US dollars for 
each student in “full time" schools.

However since in many Punta 
Arenas children from low income 
families are forced to search for 
work they end up in night schools, 
where teaching standards are not 
necessarily so good and the sub
sidy for the Corporation is sub
stantially reduced.

"There is a serious risk, given 
the current level of debt, that the 
Corporation will have insufficient 
funds to cover costs in the last two 
months of 2002 "

Regarding health services, the 
report points out that cost has in
creased beyond budget estimates, 
because of the impact caused by 
the number of medical leaves forc
ing the Corporation to contract in
terim doctors.

"This situation threatens the 
future purchase of medical sup
plies, and if no fresh funds are avail
able debt with suppliers will nec
essarily increase." explains the re
port.

FORMER Argentine president 
Adolfo Rodriguez Saa and opposi
tion deputy Elisa Carrio are tech
nically equal in possible intended 
votes for the coming March presi
dential elections according to the 
latest poll published this Sunday 
in the Buenos Aires press.

Mr Rodriguez Saa. from the 
Peronist party who was president 
for a week at the end of 2001. has a 
projected 15.6% of interned votes, 
while Elisa Carrio who heads a 
grouping of left organizations un
der the name of a Republic of 
Equals, manages 15.3%.

"The difference is minimal so 
there's no way saying who's 
ahead." indicated Enrique Zuleta 
Puceiro. from Ibope. a polling com
pany.

Mr Rodriguez Saa was gover
nor of a small northern province of 
San Luis for 18 years and with sup
port from other governors was 
president briefly after Mr De la 
Rua was forced to resign following 
street protests that left thirty peo
ple dead in December 2001.

Apparently the former charis
matic governor has managed to at
tract a cross cut of Argentine soci
ety, both politically, socially and 
ideologically, "...although this could 
have much to do with desperation, 
people desperately looking for an 
alternative," explained Mr Zuleta

Promoting a southern tax free zone
CHILEAN Congress has passed a 
bill that will considerably facilitate 
the purchase of vehicles free of tax 
in the country's free zone areas, 
including Punta Arenas.

Althoughthebill wasoriginally 
approved to help the famous 
Iquique Free Zone in the north of 
Chile. Magal lanes Region residents 
will now be entitled to import more 
expensive cars and station wagons, 
free of all tariffs and taxes, with a 
maximum cost of 12,000 US dol
lars. a significant increase from the 
previous 9.252 US dollars, plus 
15% for additional accessories.

Foreigners will also be ben
efited, purchases in the Free Zone 
will begin paying VAT. value added 
tax, on sales above 1.000 US dol

lars, which is double the current 
exemption.

Kishor Sachanandani, vice- 
president of Punta Arenas Free 
Zone said the new franchiseshould 
help promote sales in the region 
since, "...having access to these 
types of vehicles is no privilege, 
they respond better to weather con- 
ditions of an isolated area with ad
verse climate such as Magallanes 
Region."

How-ever regarding the VAT ex
emption. Mr Sachanandani indi
cated that it will have an effect if 
Customs in the local airport, act 
with more flexible criteria towards 
tourists, "...so they can make full 
use of the benefit without having 
to undergo bothersomequestions."

Wildlife sightseeing tours along Magellan Strait

BEGINNING next November 
PatagoniaOffShore Austral Expe
ditions from Punta Arenas will of
fer wildlife sightseeing tours along 
the Magellan Strait visiting penguin 
rookeries, seals and other sea mam
mals common in the area.

The first circuit tour will extend 
from Rio Seco to Magdalena Island 
Magellan rookery' for which the 
company has three specially built 
vessels.

“We’ve already worked closely 
with Discovery Channel and the 
Chilean Wildlife Heritage Office, so 
we have plenty of experience in 
conservation and the areas, and 
best times, to visit them with the 
least possible alteration for wild
life,” said Norberto Luna, head of

The ‘ghost town’ of Puerto Natales
programs to overcome the social 
and jobs situation: and in the long 
term, an airport, a harbour where 
cruise vessels can operate and a 
special franchise system for the 
w'hole Region as an incentive to 
attract investors.

Otherwise we are condemned 
to become a "ghost town."

PUERTO NATALES is suffering 
the full impact of the Argentine 
crisis and if no contingency pro
grams are made effective, the area 
runs the risk of becoming a "ghost 
town”, according to Puerto Natales 
Chamber of Commerce.

Sales in Puerto Natales have 
dropped by 650,000 US dollars per 
month since the Argentines ceased 
crossing the border and local resi
dents now make most of their 
shopping in Argentina given the 
favourableexchange rate.

Besides the coal mines of Rio 
Turbio in Argentina that for dec
ades employed mostly Chilean la
bour have been definitively closed 
and fisheries have not had a good 
year.

Ozone forecasts

WITH the coming of the ozone 
layer phenomena, the University 
of Magallanes in PuntaArenaswill 
be offering as of next September a 
daily forecast of ozone levels and 
UV radiation.

“This is a new methodology 
based on experiences in European 
countries which we are planning to 
extend to the whole of Chile,” said 
geophysics scientist Claudio 
Casicciaand head of the Magallanes 
University ozone monitoring lab.

When asked about how intense 
the ozone layer phenomena will be 
this coming season, Mr. Casiccia 
explained that there’s a certain cy
clical pattern with, “...some years 
more turbulent, and others more 
quiet”, and “this could be one of 
the rough ones, but you’re never 
certain a hundred percent.”

the Austral Expeditions.
In the near future the company 

is planning to include tours of 
Tierra del Fuego. Cape Horn. 
Charles III Island and other extreme 
south Patagonia attractions.

Mr. Luna revealed that another 
area of exploration, in combination 
with DAP airways is to organize 
flights to Antarctica where Chile 
has lodging facilities in several 
bases.

The toxic red tide has limited 
income of many coastal fishermen 
and salmon farming has virtually 
left the area.

The Argentine crisis has also 
affected the tourist industry' since 
most visitors to Puerto Natales and 
Ultima Esperanza Region are 
Argentines. Out of the area tour
ists have not compensated in a year 
fearful of terrorist actions world
wide.

“The ideal would be for exam
ple to fly to Presidente Frei Chil
ean Air Force Antarctic base, and 
from there tour the area in these 
special vessels we have had spe
cifically built for extreme condi
tions”, indicated Mr. Luna.

Given the critical scenario, 
Puerto Natales Chamber of Com
merce is demanding a two stage 
approach: emergency employment
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESS PAGE

The Sift Shop
Villicps Street. Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon.co.fk 
Travelling abroad this Winter?

The Gift Shop has a great selection of easy to pack and carry 
Mementosand Souvenirsof the Falklands 

Falklands and Antarctica Ties and Scarves 
Mousematsdepictingscenes of the Falklands 

Sold and Silver Penguin Jewellery 
CollectorsPlates.Mugs, Bells,Thimbles,Spoons,Trinket Boxes, 

Magnets, Bookmarks,SpectacleCases A Wallets 
T-Shirts,Sweatshirts,Denim Shirts Rugby andPolo Shirts 

Baseball Caps, Fleece Caps and Hats (for adultsand children) 
Falklands Wool Hats ana Sweaters 

Fleece J ackets, Bodywarmersand Hat/Gloveand Muffler Sets 
Tea Towels, Aprons,Oven Slovesand Mitts 
Baby Sleepsuits Bibs Cotton Jersey Hats,

Socks ana Leather Moccasins 
Penguin Pyjamas (for adultsand children)

Penguin Shower Curtains and Bathroom Accessories! 
Toilet Bags, Make-up Bags, Pencil Cases, Pencils, Pens, Erasers 

Books, Penguin cards and Gift Wrap 
The choice is endless!

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
One Stop Shopping for all your gifts 

Open Monday to Saturday - 10 till 1? and 2 till 5

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Rctaili ng & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: nc@horizon.co.fk
www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

International Tours & Travel Ltd.Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626FE TRAVEL SERVEES

% „ /£ TRETAR NFORMATDN

Flights for the next few weeks

”The T ra v e I S p e c la Its ts "
Tel: 2 2041 Fax: 22042 Email: In t.tra v e Ifi horizon.co.fk

DESTINATION: SOUTH AMERICA
^) Round-trip airfares from Falklands:

Punta Arenas £293 
Santiago £386 
Calama £500 
Buenos Aires £485 
Cuzco £613 
Quito £662 
Sao Paulo £624

Puerto Montt £355
Iquique £465
Lima £569
Rio de Janeiro £643
La Paz £585
M o n te vid e o £ 6 2 4
Easter Island £744

DEPART ARRIVE ARRIVEDEPART
UK FI FI UK

Sun
2 5 Aug

WedMon 
2 6 Aug

Tues 
27 Aug 2 8 Aug

Thur
2 9 Aug

Fri Sat Sun
We can offer tailor made itineraries, hotels and 

excursions to suit for many d e s t inat io n s , please contact 
us for de tails.

* * *
01 Sep3 0 Aug 31 Aug

FriTues 
03 Sept

Wed
04 Sept

Thurs * » *
06 Sept05 Sept

Wed
11 Sept

Sun
08 Sept

Tues 
10 Sept

Mon
09 Sept

*“ Airfares ore per parson ond do not include departure tones Fare restrictions 
apply Subject to availability at the tine of booking and travel dates Quoted at the 

current rate of exchange U50/6BP which Is subject to change **
Thurs

12 Sept
Fri Sun

15 Sept
Sat *r13 Sept 14 Sept

Fri
20 Sept

Tues 
17 Sept

Wed Thurs
18 Sept 19 Sept Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere

Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.f k 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
All dayDreakfast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

Reflections
DEAN STREET. Stanley 
Tel. 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 A 1.30 - 5.00 

We accept VISA A MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits. Shirts, 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts. Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear.
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery. Fashion jewel
lery. Nose and Ear studs.
Toys, Books, Magazines Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's & Ladies watches, resin animal figures, Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

The Pink Shop <&
Gallery
Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Sifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 

pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

ArtBooks

The Globe Tavern
The only Pub with Draught Beer VICTORY BAR

Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <3 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm *
Good food served every lunchtime with^wv^ fck
a special on most days, also Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. Food {SC-
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe
Wednesday Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights ) ^
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

German

Open 7 days a week.

Specials every lunchtime as well as 
normal menu. If you are looking for a 
mouth watering meal at good prices, in 
a warm friendly atmosphere, then 
make your way to the Globe for lunch 
or one of our evenings.

Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim (Wednesdays - 
take your pick!)
Every Friday & Saturday - 
Bands
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guar
anteed entertainment every week with 
the best atmosphere in Town

WILKINS • 
•KENNEDY

• Book Keeping
• /tiflcewthAccomts
• Ajcft
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accents

Phone Karen on 22918 for ack/ice and free ccnstitation

Disco's or live

mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:nc@horizon.co.fk
http://www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/ VACANCIES
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION n 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION I 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 , 
STANLEY

r PUBLIC NOTICE

Access to INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Mineral Resources Commit lee Meeting- Tuesday 27 August 02 at 2pm in 
the Department of Mineral Resources
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting

$ ENERGISE F.I.
, 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!'
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Agents for\SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems The Falkland Islands Government Health Service invites applica
tions to fill the position of Dental Technician. The post holder is 
required to provide a serv ice within the dental department for making and 
repairing a range of dental items as required by tne dental officers and to 
maintain the dental laboratory in the KEMH. Minimum qualification for 
this position is a BTEC National Diploma in Science (Dental Technology) 
plus at least two years experience of working in a service with wide ranging 
demands.
Further information can be obtained by contacting Mr Norman McGregor 
Edwards. Director of Health Services on 27485wduring normal working 
hours.
Salary for this position is in Grade E which commences at £17.462 per 
annum.
Application forms and a job description can be obtained from the Human 

Resources Department and completed forms must be relumed by Friday 
30°’ August 2002.

U.K.
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 ^

HOME TEL: 22192 
e-maiI qbudd©horizon.co.fk

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND VJuOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE +500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY l <J FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandknitweor.com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS, LAMB ^KINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

EntertainmentBox
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times: 
Mon-Frl 1.30-5.00 

Sat 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 -4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

Including region 1 DVD's Pop, 
Rock and Country CD's. We also 

have In stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

Triggers Services has a vacancy for a driver/handyman - interested per
sons must hold clean HGV licence and be experienced in vehicle mainte
nance and repair. The successful applicant must be able to work unsuper- 
yised and be prepared to undertake all aspects of general work. For further 
information contact Mike or Diane on 21328 or Tax 22268 All applica
tions must be received by 31 August 2002

STANLEY SERVICES -Part time Travel Assistant 
To commence work mid October 2002 until end of February 2003.
This is an interesting and varied position, which requires good organiza
tional and communication skills. The postholdcr will need to work flexible 
hours, including weekend and some evening work. The poslholder will be 
responsible to the Travel Co-Ordinator ancf paid a set hourly rale 
Applicants should have an outgoing personality and some local knowledge 
and/or tourism experience would be an advantage but not essential. Appli
cants must hold a full drivers licence
Please contact Arlette Bedford on 22622 for an application form or 
further details.

SEAFISh chanoLERt
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlcuftflhorizon co IT; 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

Popular Buffalo jackets - now back in stock

Smylies Self Caterinq Cottage
This comfortable cottage is in the Port 5an Carlos settlement. It 
sleeps 9 people comfortably in 4 bedrooms. All bedding is 
supplied. £12 per adult per night. 2 children FREE per family (up 
to 14 years old). Meals are available from Jenny's house. Plenty 
of nice scenery and our Sand beach, Elephant Beach is just 1 
hours drive away.
Telephone Jenny and Tony Anderson on 41013 to make your 
booking.

The FIC Garage has an immediate vacancy for an experienced me
chanic. Applicants should have a wide range of experience in serv ice and 
repair operations on light vehicles. Considerable experience on Land Rover 
vehicles is essential and other skills such as welding will be an advantage. 
Preference will be given to applicants with a full “driving licence Appl 
cants should contact Stephen Luxton on tel 27678 during office hours for 
further details.

Public Notice - Temporary Appointment:
Attornev General’s Chambers
The Falkland Islands Government invite applications from qualified 
Solicitors or Barristers to fill a temporary position of Legal Officer in 
the Attorney General's Chambers Applicants should ideally have three 
years post qualification experience and be flexible and adaptable in order 
to be able to deal with the wide range of legal issues affecting the 
Falkland Islands Government and its associated bodies 
Appointment is for a period of six months only, commencing 
possible. Salary' will be £25,845 per annum, pro rata.
Further information regarding this appointment can be obtained from 
Miss Ros Cheek, at the Attorney General’s Chambers on telephone 
27273.
Written applications must be lodged with the Human Resources 
Department by 4:30 p.m. on Friday 30lh August 2002

l-

Legal Officer

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

-STANLEY A 
“GROWTKS y

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For ail your garden Ap 
Plus fresh produce, f I 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

et needs 
lowers A

as soon as

COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals A wildfowl 
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

TV/VCR A radio/CD/cassette system 
£25 each per night, under 16s half price 

FOR DETAILS A B06kINGS PHONE 21355

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019
Two nights fulf§oSrd f2rfonlyf£50.cftUper2Qduft ancl £30 per child 
aged 5-15 years. Or self-catering bungalow sleeping up to 10 
persons for just £12 per adult per night or £5 per child aged 5-15 
years. All children under 5 years are free. Wild life trips to Cape 
Dolphin available. Transport from Stanley or M.P.C. can be ar
ranged. You can use your holiday credits to pay for full board 
accommodation and transport. So why not treat yourselves whi le the 
children are on their holiday. Give Pat or Patrick a ring. You will be 
assured of a warm welcome and good home cooking

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am - 9pm Closed Mondays
Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 

Extensive menu changes daily.
Beer and wine available with meals.

when convenientAvailable for Hire
Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with third party 
insurance cover, also fitted with radio cassette. Ideal run about. 
Available for long or short term hire or just daily hire as required. 
Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further details apply 

j to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. Stewart on Tel: 21191 / fax 
22434. Daily hire £40.00. Weekly hire £238.00 
Long term hire discount rates available

Takeaways: Burgers A chips
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

FRESHCO’S The Bread Sho 
Open 6am - 12.3

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

$John Street 
Specializes in Local 

Produce 
Meats, Veg,

Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone rax No. 22439

For Sale
Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley

P/rocfuetstA a/

£ dAtUfioA

»ALKLANDS
:resh Ltd

http://www.falklandknitweor.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCIES/NOTICES PERSONALPERSONAL

VACANCIES
Falkland Island Fisheries Department
Fisheries Observers
The Fisheries Department has vacancies for Fisheries Observers. Ob- 

'vjn, be required to spend periods of up to three months at sea on 
Falkland Islands longliners, monitoring the interactions between seabirds 
and the longlinc fishing gear. Applicants should have at least a BSC in 
Zoological or Biological subject
Salary ranges from £17.462 to £20.136 per annum plus a Sea Going 
Allowance of £31.00 per day.
for further information please contact the Observer Co-ordinator. Joost 
Pompert at the Fisheries Department on 27260 or e-mail 
ipompcrt llsherics.gov Ik
Application lorms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department and completed forms should be returned to that 
department by Wednesday 28,h August 2002

,

servers

a

From the Upland Goose Hotel
The Upland Goose Hotel will shortly have a vacancy for a Waitress/ 
Waiter I he successful applicant will be expected to work a 50hr week on 
a rota basis, which includes weekends and nights 
The successful applicant should haver customer service experience be 
very well motivated and flexible to fit in with the experienced 
have at present.
Applicants should send their CV to the Manager by 2nd September 2002 
It you require any other information about the job please contact the 
Manager on 21455

team we To Demi Rose Greenough 
Happy 2nd Birthday for Thursday 
29th. Loads of love, hugs and kisses 
Daddy, Mummy, Bungle, Samantha. 
Danielle and Brand

To Brandon Greenough 
Happy 8th birthday for tomorrow. 
Love you loads. Mum, Dad, Bungle, 
Samantha, Danielle and Demi Rose

on xxx xxx
Wanted for Rincon Grande Farm - two seasonal workers. Job entails 
many miles of fencing to be erected both close to the settlement and also 
away for long periods repairing and renewing fences. Applicants must 
also be able to slaughter mutton, beef and pigs to a high standard. A good 
knowledge of stock work involving working with large numbers of cattle 
and sheep would be an advantage A full driving licence is required. Due to 
accommodation offered only single applicants please. Please apply in 
writing to the manager. Rincon Grande Farm. PO Box 440

To Demi Rose
Happy 2nd birthday for 29th. Loads of 
love
Nanny Ellen, Maurice, Elaine, Arthur, 
Matthew, Violet, Ben and Lucas, Nan, 
Grandad C, David, Joanie and Leo xxx

To Brandon 
Happy Birthday for 24th 
Loads of love
Nan Grandad’ C, Nanny Ellen and 
Maurice, Elaine, Arthur. Matthew, 
Violet Ben and Lucas, David Joanie 
and Leo xxx

Special Thanks
Thanks to everyone, close family and friends for helping me get through my first yeai 
in college I hope the next two years are just as good
Special thanks to Davey Jones for employing me otherwise 1 wouldn't be where I am 
now
Also to FIDC for all the funding.
And finally to ArthurNutterforgethngme through thetraining. Lotsofupsanddowns 
but all the hard work paid ofT.
Cheers everyone, see you all when I get back at Christmas 
Marcus Morrison

For rent - 1 Auster Place 
This is a large 4 bedroom house, 
available from the middle of Sep
tember. Enquiries to Paul Barnes 
on 22888 during work hours, or 
22470 in the evenings

The Malo Angling Club - No
tice of Annual General Meeting. 
Members of the Malo Angling 
Club are advised that the Annual 
General Meeting will be held in 
the function room at the Cham
ber of Commerce building at 
5.30pm on Thursday 12 Septem
ber 2002.

The Victory Bonner darts com
petition will be held in the Town 
Hall on Saturday the 31st August. 
Please enter your name on the 
list in the FIC Gallery' before 5 
o'clock Thursday 29th

Flea Market, Sunday 25th Au
gust in the Town Hall Tables 
available For further information 
contact John Birmingham on 
21443

Wanted to buy: 1 headboard for 
double bed with attachable bed
side cabinets, with matching ward
robe and chest of drawers.
1 Halogen cooker
If you can help please phone Bob
or Celia on 21191

Acorns Group invite you to a 
Coffee Morning & Bring and Buy 
Sale in the Day Centre. Tuesday 
August 27th from 10 - 11am. 
Everyone welcome, proceeds to 
the Dennis Middleton Fund. See 
you there !!

From the Globe Tavern 
Saturday Night 24th August. Car
ibbean night.
Throw away the winter blues and 
break out those grass skirts and 
loud shirts and make your way to 
the Globe for a bit of sunshine. 
Limbo dancing / vodka jellies. 
Schnapps from the dancers on the 
bar. Bar extension until 12.30am. 
£3 on the door, money raised on 
the door is going to the Dennis 
Middleton fund.
Sunday 25th August A ladies darts 
(8 ladies taking part). Marathon 
running for 12 hours also raising 
money for the Dennis Middleton 
Fund, come along during the day 
and sponsor and support them. 
Brunch from 11am 
Country Karaoke with Jim from 
8.30pm
Bar extension until 11.30pm 
Now on at the Globe Tavern 
New satellite T V. - Live Premier
ship coverage. Boxing, rugby and 
most other sports live. 
Continuous music videos, new 
releases and top 10 and 20, 24 
hours a day. The best music chan
nels and it's free to watch your 
favourite new hits.
Up to the minute News Channels 
and much more.

MEN’S BACK OF CARD
LEGS
TFORD
P GOSS
l FORD
GHEwrrr
KALAZIA
C SMITH
J FORD
GHAY
JUNG
SDEKSON
JMCLEOO
CCURKE
P PHILLIPS
ASACKETT
M CLIFTON
WWMITNEY
N CLIFTON
GROSS
R MIRANDA
J CURTIS
M SACKETT
R JOHN
MK SUMMERS
M SUMMERS
CTHOMPSON
AJACOBSEN
KCUPP
tcourtney
apolurd
GSMITH
AWEBB

TONS OVERALL
48

TFORD
P GOSS
G HEWITT
GHAY
JFORD
LFORD
CSMrTH

47 72 TFORD
G HEWITT
LFORO
CSMrTH
P GOSS
KALAZIA
GHAY
JUNG
P PHILLIPS
JFORD
KCUPP
S DICKSON
M SACKETT
J CURTIS
JMCLEOO
CCURKE
ASACKETT
AJACOBSEN
R MIRANDA
GROSS
M KSUMMERS
AWEBB
R JOHN
DMCCORMICK 
AMINNELL 
SWATT 
PANDERSON

142
47 60 131
46 46 117
46 43 105
44 39 97
42 38 95
41 36 87
40 82
35 78
35 TON + 75
34 60

LFORD 
G HEWITT 
CSMITH 
TFORD 
KAUZIA 
P PHILLIPS 
S DCKSON 
GHAY 
180’S

34 43 59
33 40 54

3331 51
30 31 49

3029 48
2429 48
2129 47
2028 46

28 45
28 42

G HEWITT 
KALAZIA 
JUNG

428 42
428 40
328 39

Health visitor announcement
There will be a special session tor 
booster immunisations * 
Outpatients, KEMH. for children 

in 1998 and early 199V-

3828
27 3 DART FINISH 38

3827
15TFORD 

G HEWITT 
CSMITH 
PPH1LLFS

26
1426
12 BULL FINISHborn in 1998 ana cauj yy 

This is on Tuesday August_-7th 
from 4 - 5.30pm.if you - 
certain whether your 
these, please ring

26
li

are un-
. child has had

•h.eh“tV,S27418.If she is noMnth, 
back.

Session.
Buying new shoes f°[ 5^are 
school? Children of ALL- a* ^ 
welcome at this drop in 
in the Day Centre >vea A &

CCURKE 
GROSS 
CTHOMPSON

2140’S
2

22 HIGHEST FINISH 2GHEwrrr
LFORD
CSMrTH
TFORD
KAUZIA
GHAY
J LANG

21
145 BULL CENTREStor on

office,just leave your 
and she will call yo 
Also : .
Foot Measuring

19 COLIN SMITH

16
TFORD 
LFORD 

1 G HEWITT 
P GOSS

Ikauzia

616Work Wanted:
General maintenance / 
building repairs. Anything 
considered. Contact Roy 
on 22423

53 19’S 
P PHILLIPS

13
512
5
5

INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN A GAME GARY HEWITT 13
MOST

28th 4 - 5.30pm-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
forsale/noticls PERSONAL

FORSALEFOR SALE
Wanted Used Land Rover 110 roof in 
good'condition Five-door preferred 
indoor would be acceptable Con- 
tact Stephen Luxton at FIC on tu 
ephone 2767S daytimes

Kodak DX3600 digital camera, one 
year old Contains >6 MB of memory 
enabling up to 87 2.2 megapixel pho
tos to be taken Comes complete with 
PC/TV connecting cables, battery 
rechareer and disks A perfect intro
duction into digital photography only 
£200. Contact "Tom Chater on 21399

The Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation has two diesel Suzuki 
Vitaras for sale.
Both vehicles are fitted with turbo die
sel engines with automatic transmis
sion and are sold as seen 
Tender documents and further details 
can be obtained from FI DC during 
normal working hours on Tel: 2721 F. 
Fax 27210 or e-mail 

piion@fidcco.fk
Tenders marked "Vehicle Disposal. 
August 2002" should reach the Gen- 
erafManager no later than 1500 hours 
on Friday TO August 2002.
FIDC reserves the right to reject any 
tender received

Wanted: Vacuum cleaner Pleasccon-
tact Rugrats on 21726

Help the Football Club gel to thegames. For moreinformationseesports
page - 15

I Levland Daf Crew Cab pick-up 
N an 2 5 diesel engine, new exhaust 
good tyres all round and spares Tel/ 
fax Steve Watt 21635

rece

Kandv Kabin opening times
Monday to Friday 5.00pm to
7.00pm _ „„
Saturday I O.OOant to 7 00pm 
Sunday 12.00 noon to 6.00pm 
During the school holidays we will 
also be open 10 00 to 12.00 noon 
Monday to Friday 
Before settling down for the 
evcnin° with vour fsvountc \ idco. 
call in "at Kandy Kabin to collect 
your pic n mix and tresh popcorn 
freshly made doughnuts will be 
available on Saturdays and Sun
days.
Camp Customers are welcome to 
contact us on phone/fax 21620 
leaving their details and request 
for arTorder form to enable in 
to place orders direct

are
Foam sofa bed. colour grey, covers 
can be removed for washing 
Offers to Amelia Betts on 27277 
or 21542 (after Saturday)
1 Canvas slip cover for large settee 
colour terracotta £133
2 Canvas slip covers for large arm 
chairscolourterracotta£73 eacn Ring 
Jan McLeod 21444

work

Lada Niva Cossack. 4WD. petrol, 
recently serviced Reliable, good lit
tle runner. £1600. Also Early Learn
ing Centre Climbing Frame with plat
form and kitten run. good condition, 
assembly instructions included. £50 
Contact 32598
Just arrived, new improved and longer 
lasting SLAZENGER short tennis 
balls. 12.50 each or 12 for £25 00 Tel 
Andy on 21775

Mitsubishi Shogun 2 5 diesel, 3 
door In good running order £6.000 
Tel or Fax 21285

Happy birthday Evil Kcnival 
Love Heather and Robin

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Wei 1 establ ishedtaxi company. Stanley 
Cabs Limited Sale includes 6 vehi
cles and all assets associated with busi
ness, includinggoodwill Offersaround 
£30,000 
Interested 
Kennedy 
22918 ore-mail wkfi@horizon co fk
1 Green 4NVD toyota Ili-lux surf. 
Must sell as leaving the Falklands 
£5.900. Contact Trish on tel 21319

FIDF Club 
Beach Party

parties can contact Wilkins 
for further information on Saturday 7 September

Featuring fun in the (real) sand 
and paddling pool, disco, live 
music and cola buffet 
Dress code - beachwear 8pm 
till late Tickets £5 from FlbF 
members.
Ticket profits will go to the 
Dennis Middleton fundraiser 
Tickets will not be sold on the 
door

cm

Unimesh Satellite antenna AND
Drake ESR 600e Satellite receiver, a 
full featured satellite receiver having 
exceptional performance and versatil
ity, featureson-screendisplay that sim
plifies programming ana normal op
eration. Fas a built in antenna 
positioner that allows simple and er
ror-free control of the antenna, also 
capable of controlling dual actuator 
systems to track eithergeosynchronous 

dined orbit satellites via 
temal option IOA 600e controller. 
AND JVC C-21M1 Colour television 
suitable to use with the above items 
Phone Karen or Paul on 22542 for 
further details.
1 x Dining Room Table and 4 chairs
- colour blue - £500
1 x Dartboard and cabinet £15
1x12 Volt Drawbar Winch £50
1 x Flymo Lawnmower £50
1 x Fish Tank and all accessories £60
1 x Double bed with mattress & Head-
board £60
1 x TV Screen £20
1 x Exercise Walker £80
Please contact Avril on 21952 and
leave a message on the ansaphone
Trigger's Services have for sale 'Peat 
Cutting Supply Services'. For further 
details contact Mike or Diane on 
21328 or fax 22268

Child Health Clinic 
Aug. 28th 2 - 3 30pm 
Advance Notice 
In September and October the 
clinic will be from 4 - 5.30pm 
every week

Public Notice
The Falkland Islands Government has 
for sale by tender 3 damaged 
Landroversahd 1 Suzuki Grand Vnara 
Reserve prices have been set for these 
vehiclesand offers below the indicated 
reserve will not be considered, which 
areas follows - 
FI719 L/R 110 £2250 
FI509 L/R 90 
FI361 L/R 90 
F1657 Grand Vitara

International Tours <£ Travel l.tdan ex-or in
Now on sale at Reflections for 
SAMA (82) Falkland Islands No
vember Pilgrimage. A selection 
of Polo Shirts, sweatshirts, rugby 
shirts and ties All bearing the 
Pilgrimage Logo If you want to 
support this worthwile cause, 
show it. by wearing it 
All proceeds arc for the Novem
ber Pilgrimage

£1875 
£500 
£3000

Tender documents are available from 
the Secretariat, Stanley and completed 
tender documents should be returned 
on or before 3pm on Friday 6th Sep
tember 2002 The Falkland Islands 
Government reserves the right to re
ject any tender received 
The items may be viewed by contact
ing the P&V Manager Megabid dur
ing normal office hours, except for 
F1361 which is at Sheffield Farm

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 24th August 2002

LA 991 arrives MPA 1440 
LA 990 departs MPA 1650

Passenger Check-in : 1345

*LanChile

Results of Bridge held on 
Wednesday 21st Aguust. 1st 

Eileen Vidal and Derek 
Pettersson. 2nd Rene Duncan 
and Candy Blackley. Booby 
Elsie Chapman and B Peck

Tel: 22041 Fax 22042 
e-mail: ini.travel'Shorizon.co.fkRover 214. colour racing green In 

excellent condition. Owned by one 
family since new. Full service history 
Has UK M.O T Price £2,000 
Contact A Stewart on telephone21775
Blue Bus garage for sale Musi be 
removed from tne site. Further details 
contact J Birmingham 21443

Baby items for sale 1 baby bath, 1 
changing box. 1 potty and trainer seat 
(never used) colour blue and yellow, 
ex Kavs. Price £25 

Mothercare baby walker 4 months 
old with activity centre Price £40 
1 mama and papas play gym. Excel
lent condition £30 
1 Graco travel system Pram (hardly 
used) includes 0-9 mth care seat, 
matching cosytoes and changing bag. 
Also comes with a raincover, colour 
navy blue £200
I Kiddy board attachable to any pram 
Price £25. Contact Ally Ford tel. 
21794

STANLEY BAKERY 
LIMITED

Tel: 22692 Fax: 22694
WHITE AND BROWN LOAVES 
THICK AND MEDIUM SLICED 
SELECTION OF BREAD ROLLS 
SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

1 Sony MVC-FD91 Digital Still cam
era, features include, MPEG movie 
mode, e-mail mode, super steady shot, 
14 x Optical Zoom, Colour view-finder, 
800,000 pixels progressive CCD Chip 
incorporated. voice memo mode, im
age file copy and disk copy 
with shoulder strap, battery charger 
and battery. Also included MGI photo 
suite software. Offers over £450 
1 Sony Handycam video Hi 8 with 30 
x Digital Zoom, 15 x Optical zoom, 
focus auto, manual, back light, title, 
picture effects. Offers over £300 
Tel: 31119 Fax 31149 evenings.
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Comes I

LOTS OF SWEETS & SAVOURIES 
HOTAND COLD SNACKS 

NOVELTY CAKES TO ORDER 
CAMP ORDERS WELCOME 
DEALS ON BULK ORDERS 

PHONE OR CALL INTO OUR SHOP 
ON PHILOMEL HILL 

OPEN 0730 TO 12 30PM 
MON TO FRI

0800AM TO 1200PM SAT___

$•
1 • ur.nwitAL •ancAMmio ' ?
A 0,T 4N* HOST JOBS I'SDEMTAtF.tl ■

T • Mi jot Tt> SMALL ! 
rot 4 rut Quirr rru

214mAX 114 7J
coxtact: j cast

I niLDIIOt SL < LOSC

Motiv Sports, red -All terrain buggy 
- Weather cover, big wheels, duel 
brakes, reclines. £95. Good condition. 
Ring Phil on 7015 military

B V

3y

YVETTE TAYLOR r + Wcdd*n ^anc* Lodqe <& Cottages
a ,wml?r w??thcr" !^eal hiking, fishing or one ofHealth & Beauty Salon 

1A Brandon Road, Stanley

Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist
BABTAC

Free consultations available on the full range of beauty 
treatments

Book Now - Tel: 22230_____________

, Honesty Bar
Amazing scenery with Weddell Wildlife only a 10 minute 

c walk away.
For a very warm winter welcome call Kathy or Robert McKay 

on 42398 for availability.

mailto:piion@fidcco.fk
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Islands ponder Navy Point
or Camber for new port?

A BRAND new port facility may 
eventually grace the Camber in 
Stanley Harbour or Navy Point in 
Port William.

The facility would be preceded 
with the formation of a Port Author
ity to run the show, according to a 
report compiled by the Fisheries 
Policy Review Group.

"But all of this will need work 
and effort from the private sector.

, not just government." said Stuart 
| Wallace. Fishing company owner 
1 and a member of the Review Group. 

Accordingtothe group.although 
only a small fraction of the value of 
total shipping activity around the 
Falklands is currently captured by 
the economy it is a source of income 
to many businesses.

The\ believe the potential to in
ternalise more of the shipping busi- 

eluded in the agenda, according to ncss within the Islands' economy is 
a press article published in Bue- huge, and that the provision of port 
nos Aires this yveek. however it is , services at competitiveprices to ves- 
belicved Ruckaul intends to try to | se]s operating in Falklands yvaters 
include the subject in talks

In April Mr Ruckaul visited all yet unrealised opportunity'. 
European G7 Industrialized ! But these developments are said 
countries in the framework of an t0 be severely constrained by the 
international image recovery tour limited port facilities in the Islands, 
for the incoming President > The group recommends that a 
Eduardo Duhaldc’sadmimstration. Ports Authority is established as a
This follows Argentina’s default matter of priority. This would be 
on debt in early January yvhich vir- responsible for the management of 
lually isolated the country from 17- ' the port and be given responsibility 
nancial circles. for developing the facility.

The article points out that given ' They recommend that in the in- 
the clash of dates with* the 1 terim period government should 
tyventieth anniversary' of the Falk- undertake a detailed plan for port

development as well as funding.
Mr Wallace commented, "We 

really have to do better with our 
marine infrastructure and the best 
yvay is to work together. We're hav
ing a crisis with license money, and 
bearing in mind how badly we've 
done in the past in working coopera
tively together in a structure, if we 
don’t do better in the future some 
pretty unpleasant chickens may 
come home to roost.

"These proposals alloyv working
togetherandmaximisepotential ben
efits to the community."

Where do we put the port? 
The FIG-commissioned Mott 

MacDonald report on the subject 
savs although Navy Point in Port 
William (Fig A) is shallow and 
would need dredging, it has the ad
vantage that it could be developed in 
conjunction with the Camber area
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ARGENTINE Foreign Affairs 
Minister Carlos Ruckauf (above) 
will make an official visit to Brit
ain in the second yveek of Octo-

Port facility proposal A: Navy Point development into Port William.
Port facility proposal B: Camber development into Stanley Harbour.
• Readers should note that A/B diagram is merely a rough interpretation by 
Penguin News of the Mott Macdonald diagrams.ber

The Falklands issue is not in-
within Stanley Harbour. It is also 
accessible to cruise ships in a wide 
range of weather conditions.

The Camber site in Stanley Flar- 
bour (Fig B) would have berthing in 
the deepest part of the inner harbour 
and maritime access would be rea
sonable. however, it would still re
quire a passage through the Narrow's 
and some skippers are unwilling to 
undertake that at present

It is believed a new port would 
cost between £28-£40million. It 
might be funded through foreign in
vestment.

industries, but also the need to re
supply the Stanley and Camp 
communities. FIPASS is Fine up 
to a point, larger cruise vessels in 
particular are unlikely to ever use 
it and, as we all know, it will not 
be there forever.

"The proposed plan to develop 
both the north and south sides of 
Navy Point is interesting and is 
probably the best site for a new 
port. Should the project go ahead, 
then it will be important to make 
it attractiveto all vessels, including 
cruise ships.

"The larger vessels will see 
increased passenger costs by 
having to bus people into Stanley; 
they are also likely to require tug 
assistance to get alongside the 
dock and it will be important that 
we do not price them off the dock."

But F1C say:
Falkland Islands Company 

Director Roger Spink is less 
convinced by the concept.

Fie said, "The paper on the 
‘Expansion of the Maritime 
Service Industry'’ is an interesting 
discussion document. Given the 
draft and berthing available at 
many British ports such as 
Aberdeen, Peterhead and together 
with the findings of the Mott 
Macdonald report it is 
disappointing that the review 
group and ExCo has not given 
further thought to the upgrading of 
the FIPASS (current port) area."

Continued page 3.

and the south east Atlantic is an as

S.A.M.S. say:
Dave Eynon of South Atlantic 

Marine Services feels both 
proposed areas have certain 
advantages but further detailed 
hydrographic data is required.

l ie added. "Both areas will need 
a road built as well as the provision 
of services such as water and 
poyver. I believe Stanley should 
expand between Moody Brook and 
the Camber so the buildingof a road 
to Navy Point will serve a dual 
purpose and be more cost 
effective."

Mr Eynon expressed concerns 
about the cost of the facility' and 
emphasised that the port must also 
cater for cruise ships.

Sulivan Shipping say:
John Pollard of Sulivan 

Shipping Limited commented. "As 
I see it, the Islands will alw ays have 
a reliance on the sea, not only in 
respect of the Fishing and tourism

landsConflictwhen Ruckaufmade 
his European tour, Argentine 
officials believed it was not an ap
propriate moment for the visit to 
London.

The main pupose of Mr 
Ruckauf’s October visit is to 
relaunch trade and Financial links 
with the UK. particularly to attract 
British interest in Argentine
exports.

HoweverMr Ruckaufis quoted 
as saying that his job will be. '‘...to 
make possiblethe impossible, that 
is to have the Falklands issue 
included. PN/MP
f, ' A

Clocks will be advanced 
one hour to Summer Time 

at 2am on Sunday 
1st September 2002
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Penguin News Goose Green's good life ?

Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell r' TT

HAS the long dark winter reduced you to a hermit like existence?
Do you stare blankly at the television barely aware of the presence of 

your equally silent partner beside you - your bag of intimate exchanges 
depleted to nothing?

Do phrases like animated conversation' or enthusiastic debate" leave 
you mildly puzzled?

Do you think a family discussion is an odditv invented by the writers 
of Hollyoaks?

No problem - this week Penguin News have the utmost pleasure in 
presenting a feature guaranteed to generate conversation, provoke spicy 
argument, and put lead in your pencil.

(I'm not absolutely certain about the last one but as Councillor Luxlon 
will verify I'm not averse to a dash of journalistic licence).

So what is this thought provoking, marriage saving, historically valu
able, all encompassing work of art?

*■

.V

,,j:V&

Building plots will be available in the future at Goose Green.
create a thriving community. It 
looks as though at Goose Green 
things are heading in the right di
rection. and we have had enquiries 
from other people thinking of mak
ing the move. Watch this space."

Mandy says an important part 
of the development is the provision 
of 24 hour power, looking at fu
ture power needs, and sourcing a 
new water supply that will serve 
both Goose Green and Darwin, 
who have been suffering ever in
creasing drought each summer.

They have some ideas regard
ing where to source new water. The 
ideas are mainly based on informa
tion and advice given by people 
who currently reside there or have 
done so in the past.

She said. "This information is 
a great help and we are always 
grateful for any snippets of knowl
edge or ideas that anyone has that 
might help us to do the job to the 
best possible value and standard."

©If you have knowledge that 
could contribute to the efforts, 
please contact Mandy McLeod 
on 27211, Greg Bradfield at the 
FLH office on 22697 or Brian 
Aldridge at Goose Green on 
32270.

IMPROVING the quality of ac
commodation for residents at 
Goose Green has been the main

, , ., . . , „ „ , thrust of a joint Falklands
In short, it s a comprehensive guide to Falklands words and expres- Landholdings/Department of Ag-

sions as compiled by Sally Blake. Jane Cameron and Joan Spruce (with riculture development nlan
input from a number of Islanders) and this week Penguin News have development plan,
published words A-F with along with appropriate illustrations. (See cen
tre pages).

Mandy McLeod speaking on 
behalf of the project told Penguin 
News, "Since being given the go 

As the weeks go by it will be the task of local readers to wrack their ahead by Executive Council in late 
brain for additions and submit them, along with a clear definition of the June, development has been going 
words, to ourselves at Penguin News. ahead steadily at Goose Green.

Various works and purchases have 
either been put out to tender or are 
in the process of being tendered.

"The main thrust at the moment 
is to improve the quality of accom
modation for the current residents, 
with the aim of making more 
houses or building plots available 
in the future

At the end of the process, and after a discussion with the authors, we 
will then print readers’ additional words and expressions.

It’s up to you to assist the Falklands in preserving the odd colloquial- j 
isms and phrases that make up our very own language.

To all non Falkland Islanders - we truly hope this feature offers in
valuable assistance in uncovering a little about the Islands society and 
past.

And the next time you head home for a holiday you'll be able to 
impress your friends with stories of how you, "...geared'up the old picasso 
at the galpon and then lost my cojinillo when I was hit by a woolly 
the gallows."

"Work in some houses is al
ready underway and a survey of 
works required has been done."

She said the most exciting as
pect so far. "...is that several new 
people and families have already 
made the choice for ‘the good life' 
and have moved or are in the throes 
of moving to Goose Green.

"These people will be funda
mental to the development. With
out people and families, you can’t

near

Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation 
Shackleton House,
West Hillside, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Falkland Islands
Development Corporation

E-mail: fdidlick@fidc.co.fk 
Phone: +500-27211 
Fax: +500-27210

Changes for the Health committe
PROPOSED changes to the mem- Director of Health Services be ap- 
bership of the Health and Medical pointed as a member in place of the 
Services Committee were passed at Deputy Chief Medical Officer. The 
the Executive Council meeting last Chief Medical Officer is already a 
week. member of the Committee.

Suggested by the Government It was also agreed that members 
Secretary Peter King. Mr King felt of the public should serve no more 
he himself should be removed from than three years, with a change bc- 
membership, but be invited to at- ing made every 18 months. This is 
tend whenever the Committee consistent with policy being ap- 
might think it helpful. Mr King plied in other Committees. The 
suggested that a member of the Public Health Ordinance will need 
public be appointed in his place. to be amended to reflect these de-

It was also suggested that the cisions.

Office Manager, FIDO

The Falkland Islands Development Corporation invites ap
plications for the post of Office Manager.

This is an interesting and varied role based on the key 
tasks of managing and administering Development Cor
poration practices and procedures, acting as personal as
sistant to the General Manager and ensuring the smooth 
running of offices and facilities.

The position is best suited to a mature person with at 
least five years’ experience of personnel administration and 
two years’ experience as a senior secretary or personal 
assistant.

Basic accounting skills will be an advantage and knowl
edge of Microsoft Word, Excel and Access is essential.

The salary paid will be in grade E, ranging from £17,462 
to £23,107 depending on qualifications and experience.

For further details please contact Fiona Didlick, Acting 
General Manager, FIDC, Shackleton House, Stanley tel 
27211. The closing date for applications will be Friday 6th 
September 2002.

Loans granted
GRANTING of loans by the Falk
land Islands Development Board 
(FIDB) were approved at Execu
tive Council.

Loans were approved for Falk
land Marine Expeditions (trans
ferred to Lloyds TSB with FIDB 
as guarantor) and Paul and Shula 
Philips for the operation of the 
Waterfront Guest House.

Authority was also granted to 
FIDB for a secured loan to Stanley 
Growers Limited.

FPV charter continues
SUBJECT to clearing lines with the 
Government of South Georgia and 
the South Sandwich Islands, Ex
ecutive Councillors have decided 
to extend the present fisheries pa
trol vessel charter arrangement for 
a limited period.

Fisheries Patrol Vessels cur
rently include Sigma and Dorada 
The latter is on a ten year charter 
with several years to run. Sigma's 
charter was due to finish in Febru
ary 2003.

mailto:fdidlick@fidc.co.fk
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Twelve hours of darts for Dennis Ascension chooses Island Council Composition
ASCENSION ISLANDERS have 
chosen to have an Island Council 
and other democratic facilities, fol
lowing a vote held last week.

Islanders were presented with 
two options: 'The Island Council 
Composition’ or an ‘Inter-Island 
Council plus Island Council. ’

Following the vote held on Au
gust 22 and 23. which attracted a 
turn out rate of 50%, 89% voted 
for ‘The Island Council Composi
tion.’

By Natalie Smith 
A NUMBER of women took to the 
dart boards of the Globe Tavern on 
Sunday in aid of Dennis 
Middleton.

Organised by Nora Smith. 
Dennis’s sister, eight ladies took 
part in a darts marathon. They 
were Maggie Battcrsby. Mandy 
McLeod. Shelley McKay, Julie 
Clarke. Candy Blackley. Ann 
Murphy, Joan Middleton and Nora 
Smith.

Whilst Joan and Nora were the 
speediest pair (throwing 671 times 
in three hours), Julie obtained the 
highest score in any one hour 
(11.529) and also overall with a to
tal of 32.849. Julie also scored the 
most tons (37). most 140(11) and 
together with Joan the most 101 +
(11 each).

Julie and Mandy achieved a 
maximum 180 each. The bulls eye 
champion however was Nora with 
79-never one to resist a challenge !
Nora made sure that those spon
soring bull centres had to part with ... 
more cash than thev had estimated. ! consisting of His Excellency the 

Raffle tickets' were on sale Govemor(currentlyMr Hollamby,
who is also Governor of St 
Helena), seven elected members, 
the Director of Financial Services.

ernor. Other duties of the Council 
will include:

• Advise and inform the Is
land Administrator and assist with 
the development of the Strategic 
Plan for Ascension Island.

• Receive regular reports 
from the Administrator and moni
tor progress on the achievement of 
the objectives in the Strategic Plan.

• Receive reports from the 
Governor on matters covered by 
his special responsibilities, as ap
propriate. To be consulted as ap
propriate by the Administrator on 
MOD and US Forces' plans likely 
to impact on the Island.

• Consider proposals sub
mitted through the Administrator 
from private sector organisations 
likely to impact on the Island.
■ Further details of the 
proposed responsibilities of the 
Island Council can be found on 
the Falkland Islands News Net
work site, www.sartma.com.

Play started at 10.30am with 
Maggie and Mandy playing for the 
first hour. Shelley and Julie played 
for the next hour, then Candy and 
Ann, and finally Joan and Nora. 
The same sequence was repealed 
twice more giving a total of twelve 
hours’ play.

One person shouted out the 
scores and a running total of scores 
for each player during each hour 
was kept on print-out calculators. 
A separate tally of tons. 101+. 120. 
140. 160. 180 and bull centres 
scored was also kept.

Maggie took up the challenge 
of an additional £50 sponsorship 
and played darts for five continu
ous hours - the first and fifth hours 
with her partner Mandy. and the 
three intervening hours on her own 
on a separate dart board.

This option involves a council

throughout the marathon for a se
lection of ceramic prizes, featur
ing HM the Queen's Golden Jubi- 
lee, made and donated by Nora’s the Attorney General and up to two

additional members appointed bydaughter Edith Street. ,
Many thanks to all those who j l"e Governor, 

supported the darts marathon. The Ascension Island Council 
whether by playing, marking, will consider and provide input to 
sponsorship or buying raffle tick- draft legislation but legislative 
ets. Finally we wish Nora a speedy powers will remain with the Gov- 
recovery: on Monday morning she 
slipped in her back yard and broke 
her leg. She is heading off to San
tiago on Saturday for further treat
ment

New boss for Cable and Wireless SA
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

More fundraising for company Cable and Wireless’s 
Dennis - see page 5 South Atlantic operations have a

| new man in charge.
Geoff Jones (right) has been ap

pointed General Manager South 
Atlantic, following the promotion 
of Steve Baker to Chief Executive 
Officer of Teleyemen, Cable and 
Wireless’s joint venture company 
in the Republic of Yemen.

Mr Jones - formerly Mr Bak
er’s deputy - said, “I will be car- j 
rying out the same role as Steve 
had. I will be responsible for all I 
Cable and Wireless operations in 
the Falklands. Ascension Island 
and St Helena.”

Navy Point or Camber for new port?
Continued from front page: visit due to weather conditions.
Mr Spink said. "The cost/ben- The upgrading of the landing fa- 

efit implicationsof moving the port cilitiesat the Public Jetty will have 
facility as pointed out in the paper, a greater effect, 
we feel, needs to be looked at in 
more depth.

"For many years we have
looked at ways of bringing more within Stanley to earn' out these 
trade into Stanley, our geographic tasks: we are however competing 
position, the higher labour and util- with countries with much lower 
ity costs and low volumes make the labour and utility costs together 
potential for development as a re- with a greater onshore infrastruc- 
gional port difficult. ture when it comes to annual re-

"The current low cost transship- pairs and maintenance,
ment directly into reefer vessels in "The implications of the pro- 
Berkeley sound and on the high - posals for funding the Ports Au- 
seas has developed precisely be- thority in the current economic
cause it is cost effective in the climate may well not find support
highly competitive world market, with FIG."
In past years several different ven- Conservation unconcerned 
tures have attempted to start ship- Andrea Clausen of Falklands 
ping fish to Europe in containers: Conservation confirmed, "We ;
each time they have failed due to were consulted every' step of the
their high costs relative to the ex- way and the choices of the Camber
isting carriers.

"The effects of a new port on
the tourism industry are probably the process when they were look- 
not going to be that great. Cruise ing at unspoilt areas such as Gypsy
vesselsare still going to be unlikely Cove (Engineer Point) and Port 
to come alongside a dock on the Harriet, 
days they decide to miss out on a

"We already have conducted 
some fairly large ship repairs in 
the islands and the skills exist

Speaking of his new role in the 
Falklands, Mr Jones said. “I’m 
very' happy to be taking up the ap- 

In his role as deputy to Mr pointment as General Manager for 
Baker, during which he was based the South Atlantic and I look for- 
in Ascension Island, Mr Jones was 
a regular visitor to the Islands.

ward to spending more time in the 
Islands.”

JT Stanley Services Ltd 
Vacancy

Part Time Travel Assistant

To commence work mid October 2002 until end of 
February 2003. This is an interesting and varied posi
tion which requires good organisational and commu
nication skills.

The postholder will need to work flexible hours includ
ing weekend and some evening work. The postholder 
will be responsible to the Travel Co-Ordinator and paid 
a set hourly rate.

Applicants should have an outgoing personality and 
some local knowledge and/or tourism experience 
would be an advantage but essential. Applicants must 
hold a full drivers licence.

Please contact Arlette Bedford on 22622 for an appli
cation form or further details.

or Navy Point were not a big issue, 
we w'ere only concerned early in

No more dancing sessions in the Parish Hall
THE dancing sessions at the Parish sorry' to disappoint the keen new 
Hall on Thursday evenings are to dancers who have joined us re- 
be discontinued from this w'eek cently but, with such low numbers, 
due to poor attendance.

Organiser Syliva Cole said,
“Numbers have dropped from over keen young dancers w'ho seemed 
fifty dancers leading up to the May to be enjoying dancing so much 
Ball, to only four or five couples in and will now be complaining that 
the last few weeks.” there is nothing to do in Stanley?”

Mrs Cole added, “We are really

it is pointless to continue.
“What has happened to all the

http://www.sartma.com
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Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
PO Box 312, 4 John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands 

Fax/Phone +500 21215

Available now from the Stanley Co-op:

CL 25 x 15cl Stemmed Wine Glasses £4.89 
CL 200 Napkins 2ply 33cm £7.37 
HS Evaporated Milk 41 Og 92p 
Kenwood Radio Cassette Player £131.16 
Assorted Gift Wrapping Paper 28p sheet 
Nestle Baking Powder 230g 95p 
HS 25 Manilla Envelopes 110mm x 220mm 89p 
HS 50 Manilla Envelopes 89mm x 152mm 
Walking Sticks Light Wood £2.05 
SS Vacuum Flasks £13.95 
Heavy Duty Lantern £3.25 
Disposable Nappies Various Sizes and Prices 
H S Kitchen T o wel s (Frui t) 2 rol 1 pk £ 1.5 5 
HS Value Pack Kitchen Towels twin pk 95p 
Macleans Toothpaste Total clean 95p 
Macleans Toothpaste Fresh Mint£l .50 
Smokers Toothpaste £2.00 
'Mayfair' King Size 4 Drawer Storage Divan with Mattress £384.08

Palmolive Soap 56p 
Lifebuoy Soap 56p 
Knights Castile Soap 50p 
Pears Soap £1.25 
Dove Cream Soap 75p 
Pearl Soap 60p 
Dettol Soap 90p
Cussons Imperial Leather Soap 55p
Zest Soap 45p
Aquafresh Toothpaste £1.30
SRToothpaste£1.05
Crest Toothpaste £1.90
Ultra Brite Toothpaste £ 1.05
Macleans Toothpaste Sensitive
Nivea Bath Soap 60p
Lux Soap65p
SheildSoap65p

Opening Hours: 9am - 5pm Monday - Saturday

Stanley Leisure Centre Charges
Please note that these charges take effect from the 1st September 2002

Leisure Centre Membership
(Limited to individual Adult membership and for swimming and exercise equipment only.) 
12 months £22.50 
6 months 
OAPs

£13.80
FREE

(Membership includes either or both activities at the cost shown.)

Members
£2.80
£1.40

Non-Members
£4.70
£2.35

Exercise Equipment 
Exercise Equipment -'A hour 
Swimming Pool 
Adults
Young Persons 
OAPs

£1.75
£0.20
Free

£2.90

Free

Clubs using the Centre will only be charged for members actually using the pool at the time and will not be charged for hiring the 
pool. Charges will be at the rates shown above.

£1.05 per half hour for members 
£1.55 per half hour for non-members 
£2.60 per one hour session or £20.75 per 10 one hour sessions 
£1.75 Member - £2.90 Non-member - £0.20 Children 
£ 1.05 regardless of member - non-member or child 
£1.05 per session

Badminton/Short Tennis Court 
Whole Gym 
Per court 
Whole Gym

Pitch - Football 
Running track

Clubs

Half hour swims

Aquarobics
Private hire without inflatables 
Private hire with inflatables 
Wet side Activities

Sports Hall 

Child courts

£3.00 per hour 
£9.00 per hour 
£1.50 per hour 
£4.50 per hour 
£3.00 per hourSquash court 

Playing field

Shower/changing 
Aerobics 
Dry side activities £0.55

£9.85 per hour (£26.00 max per day)
Free 
Free

£2.60 per one hour session or £20.75 per 10 one hour sessions
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1982 veterans praise and thank Islanders
THE whole Falklands population 
have been highly praised for their 
fantastic support by 1982 military' 
veterans planning their 20th anni
versary' pilgrimage to the Islands 
in November. Plans are well ad
vanced. with fund-raising continu-

About 220 members of the 
South Atlantic Medal Association 
(SAM A) from all three services and 
the Merchant Navy will be going, 
as well as family members of men 
who were killed, and newspaper 
and television journalists.

The secretary of SAMA. 
former paratrooper Denzil 
Connick. says: "Islanders have 
raised an astonishing sum of about 
£30.000 towards the cost. We are 
very' grateful to so many of them 
for offering a room or 'Bed for a 
Vet' and accommodation for fam
ily members, and also transport.

"We have got nearly all the ac
commodation we need. It is ex
traordinary' generosity from such a 
small community of only two and 
a half thousand people. It shows 
how much the Islanders truly ap
preciate the sacrifices made on their 
behalf in 1982.

Forging “heart-warming” 
friendships

"It is so heart-warming. We are 
delighted we can strengthen our 
friendships forged with Islanders 
then and keep alive the history in 
the minds of younger Islanders 
who ve been born since.

"It reminds me of the rapport 
and welcome of the Dutch people, 
including the children, at the an
nual reunion of veterans of the 
1939-45 War Arnhem landings. You 
see the veterans swell with pride 
and grow in stature at battlefield 
reunions, though there are tears as 
well, remembering those who died.
These pilgrimages help to purge the 
locked up torment inside them 
From my own experience and 
friendship with Falkland Islanders.
I know it does us a lot of good"

Denzil Connick was severely 
wounded in the battle for Mount 
Longden, losing one leg. and suf
fering serious injury to the other

The most senior former veter
ans on the pilgrimage will be Ma
jor General Malcolm Hunt, who in 
1982 commanded 40 Royal Ma
rine Commando, and was later 
Commander British Forces in the 
Falkland Islands, and Royal Navy 
Surgeon Captain Rick Jolly, chair
man of SAMA. whose medical 
teams saved every wounded com
batant, both British and Argentine.

Page 5

Winter doesn’t stop walkers
brought to their emergency field 
hospital at Ajax Bay.

Prince Andrew joining pil
grimage

Rick Jolly has been deeply in
volved in organising the pilgrimage 
and has briefed the Duke of York, a 
former Royal Navy helicopter pi
lot in the conflict, who is travelling 
separately to join his SAMA col
leagues in the Falklands in an itin
erary planned to include Argentina 
Chile and Uruguay.

It is costing each veteran about 
£900. The charter bill will be about 
£235.000. with Air 2000: the air
line has been praised by SAMA 
for being helpful and supportive, 
striving to keep the cost down, 
much lower than estimates from 
other airlines.

The Falklands programme in
cludes visits to memorials and bat
tle sites and also outlying areas and 
farms, including Ajax Bay. Goose 
Green. Estancia. Teal Inlet. San 
Carlos and Port San Carlos, where 
veterans will be renewing 1982 
friendships.

The Bluff Cove memorial and 
Fitzroy. site of the deadly Argen
tine air attack on the troop landing 
craft Sir Galcihcid and Sir Tristram. 
will be the first stop on the way to 
Stanley from Mount Pleasant, es
pecially poignant for former Welsh 
Guardsmen who lost so many 
comrades there.

Stanley, London and 
Pangbournc TV links

A television satellite link is 
planned between the SAMA serv
ice Stanley and the traditional an
nual Remembrance Service for all 
war dead at the Whitehall Ceno
taph in London, where a SAMA 
contingent is taking part in the 
march past. The SAMA Stanley 
service will be flashed across the 
air waves to a big screen at White
hall and into a BBC programme. 
Two BBC television teams are ex
pected to accompany the pilgrim
age. including BBC Wales to focus 
on the former Welsh Guards.

There will also be a separate 
BBC traditional Songs of Praise 
programme, featuring a Stanley Ca
thedral service, and also coverage 
of the Falklands Memorial Chapel 
at Pangbourne in England, filming 
there on November 5

Denzil Connick is making a fi
nal reconnaissance trip to the Falk
lands in September, accompanied 
by his wife, to finalise the pro
gramme with Falklands SAMA of
ficials headed by Terry Peck.
H Briley, MercoPress London

i ng

Walking for Dennis: (L-R) Bcrnic Ecclcs, Geoff Pring and John 
Rowland. Photo: N Clark
THE return of winter did not deter 
a group of walkers from beginninga 
charity 'stroll' from North Arm to 
Stanley on Friday, August 23.

Norman Clark, Bemie Eccles, 
Geoff Pring and John and Sarah 
Rowland set off from North Arm 
early Friday morning on their walk 
in aid of Dennis Middleton; Bemie, 
Geoff and John arrived at Dennis’ 
house in Stanley on Sunday 
evening.

Describing the walk, Norman 
Clark said it all went, “...very' well, 
indeed." The team took just over 
11 hours to walk to Goose Green 
when they stayed the night. Sarah 
had planned to walk only the first 
leg with the men and Norman had 
to drop out of the group so the fol
lowing day the three remaining walk
ers set off for Mount Pleasant.

The three reached MPA within 
nine hours and on Sunday they took 
a further 9.5 hours to complete the 
walk.

The walkers are accompanied 
by Jan Parke. Photo: C Rowland

Shorty’s Diner staff turned up 
with burgers and coffee at 
Fitzroy.”

Norman added that the group 
were grateful to Falkfands 
Landholdingsstaff. "...for all their 
help." Eileen and Ian Jaffray at 
North Arm and Brian and Diana 
Aldridgeat Goose Green provided 
accommodation and support.

“All around, it's been a very 
active weekend. Thank you heaps 
to everybody who took part and 
supported the efforts. Also, thank 
you to all those who support the 
on-going fundraising.”

Other fundraising events held 
last weekend included a 'Caribbean 
Night’ at the Globe Tavern held 
on Saturday night and a darts mara
thon. also in the Globe, held on 
Sunday. The total of funds raised 
from the weekend’s activities has 
not yet been announced.

Norman paid tribute not only 
to the walkers but also to their sup
porters: "We had five peoplechang
ing over - Craig Clark, Charlene 
Rowland, Sarah Rowland, Jan Parke 
and June Besley-Clark. Without 
these people, these eventsjust don't 
take place."

He added. " I think we must 
have had the longest or furthest 
takeaway in the Falklands when

Chater commemorativestamp out today
set in an attractive border is also 
available.

The spokesperson added. 
"The ever popular First Day 
Cover with this issue ofFers an ideal 
quality gift from friends and fam
ily overseas (dare we mention 
Christmas in August?)

"We expect this issue to be very' 
popular with tourists and our 
many overseas customers; we al
ready have e-mail and fax orders 
in advance of the release date, so 
don’t delay, pop into the Phila
telic Bureau on Friday.”

A NEW commemorative stamp is 
due for release on Friday, AugustNew locum doctor for KEMH arrives 30.

A spokesperson from the Phila
telic Bureau said, “This is a spec
tacular issue by local artist Tony 
Chater and has been produced in 
association with the WWF (World 
Wildlife Fund).”

The issue consists of four 
stamps depicting penguins - 
rockhopper, magellanic, gentoo and 
macaroni.

A souvenirsheet containingsix- 
teen stamps (four of each design)

THE second of the locum doctors 
from Whitby , Dr John McAuley, 
arrives on the Islands today (Fri
day).

A series of locum doctors are 
covering for Dr Richard Davies 
who is away for several months.

Dr McAuley replaces Dr 
George Campbell who has returned 
to the Springvale Practice.

He will be in the Islands for six 
weeks and says he is looking for
ward to his stay.
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I[tour tellersm Philip’s despair over road programme Leaks — numeracy'
1 WOULD like to comment on the 
concerns of members of the public 
at the last but one public meeting, 
concerning the amount of leaks in 
the new wing of the Infant and Jun
ior School.

Far from being concerned, I 
thought what a wonderful idea to 
have leaks where children can take 
the opportunity of counting drips 
around the school

Surely it would help for young 
students to take in numeracy, for in
stance you could ask little Johnny as 
he walks in. how many drips has he 
seen today? It could also be useful 
for discipline. Instead of corporal 
punishment, we could now use the 
Chinese water torture. I am sure it 
would be great help to discipline

There could also be a set of ta
bles created around leaks. I low many 
droplets make a leak, how many 
leaks make a drip, and how many 
drips does it lake to take to build an 
infant and junior school? And on 
the concerns voiced by Annie Gisby. 
concerning traffic jams caused by the 
position of the school in the centre 
of town. I would like to point out 
that the standard of a modem, first- 
world country. is the size of its traf
fic jams.

Seeing the state of the Argen
tine economy, a ‘woe is me for I am 
undone', in just a couple of years 
there will be hardly any traffic on 
Argentine highways. I can picture 
Councillor Norma Edwards inflating 
her ample lungs and going up to the 
Argentine Foreign Minister at the 
United Nations, and saying my traf
fic jams are larger than yours.

And finally. 1 would like to thank 
you dear editor for allowing me to 
convey my balanced and liberal views 
through the pages of vour publica
tion. I have just one small griev
ance. in that 1 wish you would re
frain from changing and deleting 
parts of my letters. A. it destroys 
continuity and B. it is a form of cen
sorship.
Roy Ginge Davies 
New Islander

1 AM concerned with priorities in 
road building in the Falklands: whilst 
there are people who do not have 
any road, priority should without 
doubt be given to those people.

The proposed new road building 
programme fills me with despair: I 
cannot believe for one minute that 
any thought has gone into this idea.

All new builds on the East and 
West need careful planning. Noth
ing would give every one greater 
pleasure than to see a road every
where at once, but as we know that 
is not possible! We have excellent 
PWD road gangs on East and West; 
to disrupt road building on either side 
of the Sound should not even be con
sidered until everyone is linked to 
the road system.

What happened to Walker 
Creek? That is the route that should 
be taken by the PWD East road 
team. Walker Creek is the largest 
farm on the East without a road: that 
alone should be argument enough 
that they should take priority Other 
reasons why they should be consid
ered are the fact that the jetty is in a 
very’ dubious slate and will probably 
require repair work before this sea
son. the airstrip is largely unusable 
during wet w eather.

PWD have their road camp at 
the turn off to Walker Creek, they 
have a far larger team and will give 
us value for money.

There are private contractors on 
the East who could very easily con
struct the road to Wreck Point, in
deed it would probably be better suited

Do you remember DC-3 crew member Raul Oscar Ferrari?
spoke English, the Governor of the 
Falklands asked during his obligatory 
stay to be the translator between him 
and the terrorist group, which he did.

After all these years he always 
remembers that episode, and tries to 
remember the names of the people 
of the house where he stayed. The 
people had two very little kids, who 
probably live there today.

He would like to contact those 
people for a future visit. In Argen-

to a private contractor as a road 
camp would be possibly needed, to 
move the PWD camp from The 
Walker Creek turn off would be com
pletely impractical and unnecessar
ily costly. 7 km's of road would be 
easier for a smaller private contract 
gang.

only suitable stone for capping, both 
of which are not within close haul
ing distance from the whole road, 
therefore long hauls will be neces
sary.

One detail that we should never 
lose sight of is the fact that the ma
jority of roads in the Falklands are 
built on Geo-textiles (Terram) and 
therefore are “floating roads": any 
large amount of heavy traffic is go
ing to have a serious effect on these 
roads. Hauling large amounts of cap
ping material w ill have a detrimen
tal effect on the road; unless some 
sort of capping and reconstruction 
plans can be put in place to mini
mise road damage and save us money 
in the long term.

After spending a lot of public 
funds on the Rural Road system, it 
would be criminal to let them go to 
ruin without a proper capping plan, 
after all. you never build a house with- 
out a plan do you0

All roads will require constant 
work, but if the job is planned and 
done properly without penny pinch
ing. that work will be minimal. If we 
rush at it without a plan we will be 
spending lots of taxpayers money 
for years.

I have in the last two and a half

The best way forward this sea
son should be; PWD East road team 
to construct the Walker Creek sec
tion.

Negotiations should be entered 
into w’ith a suitable private contrac
tor to construct the Wreck Point 
road, and do some upgrade work on 
Sussex Mountain.

The PWD maintenance team to 
do remedial maintenance on the
North camp road as they do every 
year.

I am an experienced plant op
erator with extensive know ledge in 
road construction. My views are 
shared among a lot of people. We 
need to identify the type of plant 
and equipment we will need for re
construction and capping. A suitable 
stone crusher and sprung trucks are 
going to be essential, using dump 
trucks which are slow and have no 
suspension will only destroy the 
roads.

Capping the roads with 
unprocessed burrow pit material w ill 
be like marking time, the roads were 
constructed with unprocessed mate
rial mud stone, clay etc. so why do 
we need to cap them? The answer is 
simple: the material is not suitable!

Tillite and Beach shingle is the

years done 51.000 miles mainly on 
the north camp road. 1 would like to 
see Walker Creek linked to the road 
system...doesn't that say some
thing? Let's see some views from 
people in next week’s PN.
Philip Miller 
Cape Dolphin

MY FATHER. Raul Oscar Ferrari, 
would like to visit the Islands. He 
was there 36 years ago. when he was 
a crew member for Argentine Air
lines.

tina. the hijacking had tremendous 
repercussions in all of the newspa
pers. since it was the first in the 
world.

During these years my Dad gave 
lot of interviews for Argentine tel
evision about this episode. I would 
like to know if any of your readers 
can assist in identifying the people 
with whom my father stayed 

Thank you very’ much. 
Carlos.Fcrrari@cl.pjn.gov.ar

His aeroplane, a DCS was hi
jacked by a terrorist group named 
'Operativo Condor' and was forced 
to land in the Falklands on the race
course. instead of landing in Rio 
Gallegos.

Since he w’as the only person that

B9HBP9SIVonv fjjiestious ansiveved:
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7ments to ship-borne navigation 
equipment since the racons were in
stalled. Local "Notices to Mariners" 
have been issued.

the racon from Cape Pembroke back 
to the UK in October 2001 for re
pair. Due to the age of the racon 
beacon which is now obsolete, diffi
culty was experienced by Tideland 
Signal Ltd in sourcing the required 
spare parts. However, the beacon has 
now been repaired and is currently 
on its way back to the Falklands and 
will, hopefully, soon be re-installed. 
The cost of the repairs was c. £8.250 
plus freight. Current replacement 
cost of the racons would be of the 
order of £40,000 per unit plus freight 
and installation.

It has always been questionable 
whether in fact two racons were nec
essary as close together as Mengeary 
Point and Cape Pembroke. There
fore, once Cape Pembroke racon has 
been re-installed and is working sat
isfactorily, a choice will have to be 
made as to whether the Mengeary 
Point racon is sent for repair (if 
spares are available), whether re
placement is required or indeed is 
necessary in view of its proximity 
to Cape Pembroke, and the improve-

Education w-as an agenda 
item on the Education 
Board Meeting and the dis
cussions there will be con
tinued in September with a 
closer look at examples of 
good practice and an examination 
of good practice and an examina
tion of local factors here in the Falk
land Islands.

The Sex and Relationships Cur
riculum works with young people to 
help them to recognise inappropri
ate advances or relationships in 
which they do not feel comfortable 
or time whey they want to say ‘No’. 
It is not, however, specifically de
signed to deal with sexual abuse or 
physical abuse and, as it is a school 
programme, it is not intended to in
struct parents on how to avoid being 
physically or sexually abusive.

The latter would come within the 
remit of Social Work within FIG. 1 
understand that the Social Welfare 
Department have a generalised pro
gramme to raise awareness if this is-

Why hasn’t the Mengeary light 
and racon beacon been fixed? It 
has been out of commission for 
four months now and is a valu
able aid to navigation.

I also noted that the publica
tion “Notices to Mariners” has 
not been informed of this light 
being inoperative. Surely an ex
pensive piece of equipment such 
as this would be better off actu
ally being used?

Our thanks to Marine Officer, 
Captain Jon Clark, for the following 
response.

The lights and racon beacons in
stalled around the harbours were or
dered from Tideland Signal Ltd., of 
Redhill, Surrey in late 1987. and are 
thus nearly 15 years old.

The racon beacons are to all in
tents and purposes sealed units and, 
apart from repairs to wiring within 
the photo-electric base housing unit 
and replacement of batteries, the 
beacons have to be sent back to the 
UK for repair.

The Fisheries Department sent

DOES the Education Department 
have any programme in place 
that is designed to instruct chil
dren (and parents) about how to 
avoid sexual and other abuse?

Director of Education, Sylvia 
Cole, kindly provided the following 
response.

The Headteachers and staff of 
the Community School are currently 
reviewing, the ‘Sex and Relationships 
Education’ part of the school cur
riculum. In recent year this has de
veloped so that it no longer encom
passes just sex education.

Implicit in the new curriculum is 
an exploration of different types of 
relationships with an emphasis on 
giving young people control over 
these relationships. This is lied in 
with sel f-image peer pressure, media 
messages etc.

Recently Sex and Relationship sue.

mailto:Carlos.Fcrrari@cl.pjn.gov.ar
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The press is ‘bone idle’ □ Letters are most likely to 
achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Editor’s 
desk by Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons or in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
or space, the Editor reserves 
the right to withhold, 
abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.

IN RESPONSE to your editorial, 
the answer to your imponderable 
question is perhaps “realism".

My strongly held views have 
not altered even slightly, reinforced 
only last week by the discovery 
that yet another lot of tarmac is 
breaking up only months after be
ing laid. It seems that even' other 
country in the world manages to 
do fairly simple construction 
work, except us.

I won't even start on the sub
ject of the Junior School because 
your newspaper simply isn’t big 
enough. The reality however, is 
that nobody is ever responsible' 
and whereas you hear the expres
sion slopingshoulders'used round 
these parts, the truth is that some 
folks have bodies that go straight 
down from their neck to their an
kles.

troversial for your benefit is con
cerned, how does .'The press is 
bone idle', grab you?

I notice there are very rarely any 
members of the press at any of the 
meetings I go to (although in fair
ness FIBS do a lot better than you 
lot.) 1 am not sure from what posi
tion of strength you are able to lec
ture me about whether or not I say 
anything controversial, as you arc 
never there to hear it!

For example, the last TAC. the 
agenda for which included the very 
roads you were moaning about at 
the beginning of your editorial, as 
well as camp shipping servicesand 
FIGAS initiatives for the tourist 
season - hardly insignificant local 
issues - and yet not a sign of media 
interest. (By the way I noticed a 
bit of journalistic license there too 
- dangerous at 5mph - come off it!! 
And yes, I have been along most of 
the East camp roads in the last few 
weeks, wearing my TAC hat). So 
is it that I never say anything con
troversial. or is it that you were so 
busy composingyour next incisive 
editorial that you couldn't be both
ered to turn up?
Stephen Luxton 
Stanley
(Big meanie - Ed.)

Tour letters

Reduce fishing by a mere 3%
THE IUCN is the international au
thority for the protection of 
endangered species.

It is responsible for identifying 
and categorising species at risk 
world-wide, and advising govern
ments on protective measures.

Most developed countries, in
cluding Britain and her territories, 
have international agreements to 
protect species identified at risk b\ 
the IUCN.

The IUCN has just published 
the Spheniscus Penguin Conserva
tion Workshop Report. which calls 
on the Falkland Islands to provide 
no-fishing zones around penguin 
colonies.

The report follows a meeting 
of 43 penguin biologists and con
servation organisations from 
around the world, who met in Chile 
to discuss declining populations. 
The report calls for action against 
harvesting down the food web 
through commercial fishing, and 
singles out the Falkland Islands by 
saying: ' Recommend that there be 
no inshorefisheries(within 30 miles 
of the coast) in the Falklands. Re
strict industrial fishing from areas 
of known concentrated penguin use 
at sea (including wintering and for
aging areas for fledglings).

"Argentina and Falklands 
should establish an integrated se
ries of marine reserves and zones, 
subject to adaptive management 
based on continuing research and 
monitoring, to benefit all species

(fish, seabirds and marine mam
mals).”

People may see this as un
wanted outside interference, but 
then so was the anti-whaling cam
paign. which most people "in the 
Falklands supported.

Whaling nations also employed 
scientists to say that whaling had 
no harm on whale populations, but 
declining whale populations 
proved otherwise, and interna
tional condemnation forced whal
ing to stop. We applaud all those 
in the Falklands who put up anti
whaling signs, but that meant us 
telling other countries to close 
down their whaling industry, and 
lay off everyone employed by 
that industry, in order to save a 
global wildlife resource.

Fortunately nobody is asking 
the Falklands to close down its 
fishing industry, only to reduce 
fishing grounds by a mere 3% in 
order to protect the most sensi
tive areas.

Wildlife protection has been an 
international issue since the 
anti-whaling campaign. Whether 
seen as outside interference or not, 
countries should not underesti
mate the need to honour interna
tional agreements to protect wild
life. or the political harm that can 
be done by refusing to protect in
ternationally adored animals such 
as whales and penguins.
Mike Bingham
Environmental Research Unit

I personally think that a nose
dive in the squid for a few years 
wouldn't be a bad thing, because 
that way we will discover how to 
cope without lots of bad advice. I 
think we'd do rather well, and I 
look forward to the conclusion of 
our priority based budget process 
which is sure to provide some in
teresting results.

As far as saying someth ingcon-

Cole’s comments were ‘humiliating’
ing done “so badly" in their A-Iev- 
els, when they had in actual fact 
achieved the required grades to be 
accepted into the universities of 
their choice.

’Disappointing' and 'unsatis
factory' are pretty harsh words to 
fling at any young person, let alone 
those who have spent the previ
ous two years working 8000 miles 
away from home, in a bid to better 
themselves and give something 
back to the Islands.

The majority of students 
worked to the best of their ability' 
and should be proud and congratu
lated on their achievements: not to 
be told that their results were ’dis
appointing' and ‘unsatisfactory’. 
Sharon Marsh 
Stanley

IN response to Sylvia Cole's com
ments in Penguin News articIe‘‘A- 
levcl results ’disappointing"'(Vol 
14, No 19). I would have expected 
Mrs Cole to have been more sensi
tive and not publicly humiliate 
those who did not achieve u hat she 
may term 'satisfactory' results'.

Consideringthere were only six 
students who took A-levels from 
the Falkland Islands, compared to 
the thousands in the UK. an 85% 
pass rate is really not that bad.

It was also not mentioned in the 
article that the students were part 
of a ’guinea pig' year, testing out a 
new system of AS-levels. which 
must have been hard work for both 
student and teacher.

Several students received con
dolences and sympathy from peo
ple after ready the article for hav-

Wester defends FIGAS Christmas no-fly days

FIGAS to get them off the West, 
can put up with 23 no-fly Sundays 
in the year then I think the tourists 
can put up with the holiday period 
over Christmas.

Failing that, don't bother to 
come here in the first place! 
Shirley Knight, Fox Bay

I WOULD like to speak in defence 
of FIGAS with regard to the no- 
fly period over Christmas.

FIGAS gives us all a very' good 
service but we all have a whinge 
about them now and again if we 
care to admit it.

I think that the tourists do 
pretty well during the tourist sea
son. When that ends and the no- 
fly Sunday rule commences, it is 
people in Camp who suffer the 
most.

What example does Tourism move set?
because the buildingwill not be big 
enough for other managers who are 
going to be brought in.

What kind of example is this 
for supposed business experts to 
project who aim to advise lesser 
mortals on running a business?

The ’problem' of the Philomel 
Store was passed to FI DC, so I 
suppose our councillors can not 
now tell them what to do. but there 
are two councillors on the FIDC 
Board, and government money fi
nances the Corporation.

Surely that should be enough 
to ensure that the right thing is done 
and the site cleared.
Annie Gisby 
Stanley

Any Job is insuredAFTER the Philomel Store was al
located to James Peck as an art gal
lery'. many people agreed with me 
that it should have been demolished 
and the site black-topped to make 
a much safer area for tourists from 
cruise ships.

Unfortunately, agreeing with 
me doesn’t have any effect unless 
those sentimentsare also expressed 
to the powers that be and even 
then...?

The new Planning Applications 
list includes one from FIDC that 
the top floor of the Philomel Store 
should now be used for offices, for 
Tourism. I understand.

It is four years since the cus
tom-built FIDC offices went up 
and already Tourism has to move

TO THE individual who is more 
concerned about my business. Any 
Job, than his own, in answer to his 
questions, yes I do have employ
ees insurance and public liability 
insurance.

Perhaps if the individual had 
spoken to me in person before 1 
went to the UK I could have told 
him to mind his own business.

To all previous, present and 
future business associates and cus
tomers, only you are welcome to 
see the relevant documents.

Thank you for your support to 
date to a relatively young business. 
J East, Stanley

If, for instance, we have an ap
pointment on a Monday with doc
tor. dentist, surgeon or committee 
meeting, it can mean we have to fly 
on Saturday and will not get back 
home until Tuesday. That's a total 
of 3-4 days but I don’t hear the 
Tourist Board shouting in our cor
ner about loss of wages.

Perhaps too many people have 
forgotten what exactly Christmas 
day celebrates. It's a time for fami
lies and to fly on those days would 
take a total of nine people from 
their families each day.

If people in Camp, especially 
those on the West who depend on
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Legislative Council Meeting reports
Reports on Motion for Adjournment speeches 

Responsible ‘alternative budgeting’ Summers: tour industry needs support
PREPARING for possible future 
problems in the fishery is a respon
sible move, according to Councillor 
Jan Cheek.

In a motion for adjournment 
speech. Councillor Cheek said. “We 
would be irresponsible if we didn't 
look at possible scenarios if prob
lems continue in the Illex and other 
fisheries.

“I have lost count of the times 
that I have emphasised, both in elec
tion speeches and in speeches in this 
House, the fragility of the fishery, 
and the many unknown quantities in 
terms of climate, currents, water 
temperatures, natural fluctuations in 
stocks and unnatural fluctuations, on 
changes in economics and politics.”

With regard to the downward 
trend shown by annual statistics from 
the Fisheries Department. Council
lor Cheek said. “Part of this can be 
explained by the reduction in al
lowed effort. But that, of course, is 
driven by assessment of the stocks. 
And. in some cases, that points to 
dwindling stocks.

“We are right to be cautious both 
in terms of conservation of stocks

and conservation of the financial re
serves built from that resource. While 
I. personally, retain my eternal op
timism. we must be aware of any dan
gerous complacency and ensure that 
over the coming months we don't 
allow economic pressures to force 
unsustainable levels of licensing.”

Councillor Mike Summers ech
oed the sentiments of his colleague 
on alternative budgeting saying. 
"This is an important matter. We 
need to go through this process to 
see what we might be able to do or 
what we might need to do in the fu
ture if fisheries revenue declines.

‘‘Planning is an important part 
of the government's activities - plan
ning for eventualities, which may or 
may not occur. And. we are entitled 
- indeed, it is our duty - to plan for 
things, which may or may not oc-

He added. “It is the duty of gov
ernment to look at all options and 
all possibilities. There may be some 
unrest caused, perhaps, by mischie
vous people but. nevertheless, it is 
our duty to look at all the options 
and then choose the best ”

Still room for improvement says Luxton
THERE is still room for improve
ment in the Falklands' system of 
government, according to Council- 
Tor Stephen Luxton.

In his motion for adjournment 
speech. Councillor Luxton spoke of 
his recent visit to the UK Branch of 
the Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association.

He said. “This was a very useful 
experience for me. as a new Mem
ber, to see how a very old and estab
lished parliamentary system oper
ates. My visit to the palace of West
minster really brought home to me 
that we are still in a very' early stage 
of our constitutional development.
It will be quite impossible and un
necessary. I think, to replicate the 
complex UK system here without a 
party political system. And. we can't 
implement that. But. I must admit. I 
warmed considerably to the idea of 
change.”

He continued, “Our system of 
Government has already developed 
considerably in the last couple of dec
ades. But there is still room for im
provement. I think, from a starting 
point of eight Members with eight 
different sets of ideas, we are now- 
reaching some consensus on the way

COUNCILLOR Mike Summers ex
pressed his "disappointment” to 
Legislative Council at how many 
tour operators feel like, “...second 
class citizens.” in the Falklands 
economy.

Councillor Summers said. "1 hope 
that we can set that fear aside in the 
near future and assure the people who 
are involved in what is probably still 
the fastest growing industry in the 
world - and probably still the fastest 
growing industry in the Falklands - 
that we do value tourism in these 
Islands, both for the economic ben
efit that it brings and for the politi
cal and social benefit that it brings. 
“People benefit for coming to see 
our Islands for what they are "

A number of councillors used 
their motion for adjournment 
speeches to respond to media cov
erage of the government air serv
ice's (FIGAS) no-fly days over 
Christmas.

Councillor Norma Edwards said. 
“1 was rather amazed to see that the 
loss of earnings to the tourism in
dustry with the lack of three days' 
flying would be in the region of 
£35.000. 1 suggest that the tourism 
industry gets together and does a deal 
with FIGAS to fund the necessary 
plane that they need over that pe
riod of time because that's quite a 
considerable amount of money."

Responding to Councillor 
Edwards. Councillor Summers said. 
"I was struck by the comments of 
my colleague who said if it’s going

to cost extra money to move tour
ists about over the Christmas period 
then the tourism industry should get 
on and organise that. I never heard 
that view expressed in relation to 
shearers or any agricultural activi
ties. It is an important industry and 
it deserves our support."

Miller supports 
live imports

"THE only way forward for cattle 
production in the Falklands is with 
the import of live animals.” believes 
Councillor Philip Miller.

In his motion for adjournment 
speech. Councillor Miller stated. 
"The abattoir has a beef line, which 
is largely unused. Falkland farmers 
do not have the stock numbers to 
supply it. The import of in-calf cows 
w ill speed up the process of increas
ing suitable meat-bred animals for 
the abattoir.

"The Falkland Islands have to 
rely too heavily on one main source 
of revenue. Yes. there is tourism and 
wool. etc. but our income is mainly 
reliant on fishing."

He added. "We need to develop 
other potential resources and one of 
those is meat We have an abattoir 
that cost a lot of money, more or 
less standing idle. It needs to be 
kicked into gear to provide extra 
income to fanners and ultimately 
revenue to the country- as a whole, 
with the export of a clean and green 
product.”

cur

forward. I am still concerned, how
ever. that developing things too far 
will have the undesirable side-effect 
of reducing even further the number 
of people w-ho are able to pursue a 
political career and can afford the 
time to do so.”

Public meetings
Regarding public meetings and 

their, "...rather stilted format." 
Councillor Luxton said he had in
vited the public to suggest improve
ments. However, he said, “The re
sponse afterwards was sadlv mini
mal.'’

Public unaware of fishery review
PUBLIC AWARENESS of the fish- been rather rested. Yes. the fishing
eries policy review needs to be raised, industry, have been asked to corn- 
according to Councillor Summers. ment on this very important and fun- 

During Legislative Council Coun- damental paper. And yes. it has been 
cillor Richard Cockw-ell said of the largely circulated around businesses.

"(But] many members of theHe added. "Recently, though, we 
have had some ideas put forward and 
we are actively looking into these 
for future meetings. However. 1 
would still welcome more input from 
the public. I hope that the later time 
of 1730 will encourage more people 
to attend. It certainly seemed to im
prove things on Tuesday.

“I would like to appeal to any
body who does not go to the public 
meetings and is not interested in lo
cal politics, to ask you what would 
make you interested? What w-ould 
grab your attention and bring you 
along on a Tuesday evening. Let me 
know.”

review, “I look forward as Chairman 
of the Fisheries Advisory Commit- public have not seen it. Many seem 
tee to receiving, in the future, the 10 be unaware of it. I have seen very 
industry’s attitude to this policy re
view. And I hope that the aims, bally a fundamental change to the 
which are to rejuvenate our fisheries industry- that drives the economy ol 
policy and make it more user friendly lbe Falklands.
for the industry and actually help "This needs wider distribution and
and assist in making it better eco- w ider discussion. Every body is enti- 
nomically. tied to have a say on the fishery- and

How-ever Councillor Summers fisheries policy. It's not just a licens- 
saidtherewasalackofpublicaw-are- ing policy for the industry. It’s how 
ness of the review-. He said, “I per- we treat our major resource lor the 
haps should have realised earlier, that future and therefore everybody s Iive- 
actually the consultation phase has lihood depends on it."

little in the media on w-hat is poten-

Feedback on draft town plan welcomed
THE importance of public consul- community like ourselves has to be 
tation on the draft tow-n plan w-as careful that we don’t over-extend 
discussed at Legislative Council. ourselves too far, too fast and lose 

Feedback on a number of pro- all the tilings that makes living here 
posals for the future of Stanley has so attractive.” 
been invited from the public by the Councillor Richard Cockwell 
Environmental Planning Officer. agreed saying, "I look forward to the 

Speaking of the consultation response of the general public as to 
process. Councillor John Birming- how they see how- this draft tow-n 
ham said, “I hope people will read plan should be finally agreed." 
and respond to the very good pam- However, he added. "I do wish 
phlet put out by the Environmental that this lime the draft town plan 
Department on the subject of the will remain the draft town plan which 
enlargement of Stanley. My own we follow over the future years, and 
view is that we should make steady not like the last one which was pub- 
progress forward as we have been lished and then, for one reason or 
doing these last few years. But a small another, has been virtually ignored.

Leisure Centre CCTV without Councillors’ knowledge
CLOSED circuit television (CCTV) And, I don't have a particular prob- 
cameras have been installed at the lem if there is a difficult area within
Stanley Leisure Centre. Councillor the town that does need monitor- 
John Birmingham reported to Leg- ing, such as outside of the West Store,
islative Council on Friday. But I was concerned to see that this

After thanking staff of the Lei- camera was being put in place with- 
sure Centre for their school holiday out, as far as I was aware, the knowl- 
programme, Councillor Birmingham edge of Elected Members, 
said, "I was surprised, however, "I believe it hasn’t gone to the 
whilst in the Leisure Centre yester- Education Board. If it has, I am not
day to see an electrician (actually, a aw-arc of it. I phoned up the man-
technician) putting up a camera - a ager of the Leisure Centre this mom- 
CCTV camera. ing and he has assured me that the

“Now. I can understand there are cameras...will be marked out and 
times when certain sections of cer- there will be a sign to tell the public 
tain societies need to be monitored, that they are under surveillance.”
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Legislative Council Meeting reports continued - Questions for Oral Answer

Mid 2003 start date for nursing home ^million over budget
THE planned start date for the 
nursing home was raised at the 
Legislative Council meeting on Fri
day August 23.

Councillor Richard Cockwell 
asked Councillor Jan Cheek to 
"...indicate the planned starting 
date for the construction of the eld
erly people's wing in the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital. Is the 
project on schedule and when is 
the expected completion of the 
project?”

Councillor Jan Cheek replied.
"I thank my Honourable friend for 
the opportunity to describe the 
process so far with the creation of 
a dedicated nursing home attached 
to the KEMH. Progress has been 
occurring on two fronts.

"Firstly a small working group 
of KEMH staff and members of 
the public has advised on the pre
ferred layout, main features and fa
cilities. and on the atmosphere the 
home should have; essentially more 
of a real home with privacy and 
dignity rather than as part of a hos
pital.

with the activities which precede 
work on site. Planning permission 
was obtained in March 2002 and 
work is now under-way on com
pletion of drawings to be followed 
by obtaining the building permit, 
appointment of contractor and as
sembly of materials and staff. The 
period of appointment for a con
tractor is dependent on the pro
curement route selected.

It is envisaged that the earliest 
date for a start on site is mid 2003 
with completion no later than Au
tumn 2004. At the moment the 
project is on schedule but of course 
that is dependent on the ability of 
PWD, the design team and eventu
ally the contractors to deliver on 
time.

of the speed at which the govern
ment machine moves and council
lors may wish to get together at 
our meetings next month and ask j 
that this take priority over some 
other project.”

Councillor Cockwell agreed his 
colleague's sentiments.

Councillor Norma Edwards 
then asked Councillor Cheek 
whether this contract will go to 
private contractor or “...are they 
keeping it in-house. I was under 
the impression that it was to be 
kept in-house and that was a way 
of fast tracking it.’'

Councillor Cheek said she re
gretted, “...I am not certain of the 
route being taken at present.”

She said she would find out the 
answer and contact Councillor 
Edwards later.

Councillor Mike Summers said, 
"Can I ask my colleagues when they 
discuss this next month to remem
ber that while this is an important 
project, every project becomes 
important once it starts to get on 
the stocks. And whilst 1 would 
agree that we should get ahead with ! 
this project with all haste, fast 
tracking must not mean short cut
ting because we have experience of 
short cut. If you short cut design 
or short cut procurement periods 
you end up with more expense.”

THE cost overrun of the Infant/ 
Junior School extension is esti
mated to be £519.720.

Councillor Philip Miller asked 
Councillor Roger Edwards. “How 
much the cost over run is on the 
Infant/Junior School, how much 
will the final cost be and when is 
completion expected.”

Councillor Roger Edwards said, 
“I thank the Honourable Philip 
Miller for this question as we are 
well aware that it has been raised 
in Penguin News and other media 
almost by the week.

"The final cost of the project 
will not be available until after com
pletion and final accounting has 
taken place. The current projected 
cost to complete is £3,025,844.00.

"The original estimate was 
£2,506,124. The estimated overrun 
is therefore £519,720.

“Regarding the completion date, 
some of the exterior works is 
weather dependent, however the 
contractors work should be com
pleted no later than mid Septem
ber, leaving bitumen surfacing of 
parking areas by the Public Works 
Department. The department’s 
road surfacing programme is also 
weather dependent but is sched
uled to commence on the 14th of 
October. The paving at the school 
is the first item in the programme 
and should therefore be completed 
no later than the end of October 
this year.

Councillor Mike Summers 
asked Councillor Edwards if he 
could supply information on the 
breakdown of the additional 
£519,000; how much is due to in
adequate design in the initial phase, 
how much is due to poor estimat
ing, how much is due to weather 
delays and how much is due to ad
ditional works.

Councillor Edwards said the fig
ures could be provided to Coun
cillor Summers in due course, 
“...and I will make them available 
also to the Members of the House.”

Councillor Cockwell asked, "In 
view of the time-scale which has 
been indicated is there any means 
of fast tracking this because we do 
have a desperate need for this ac
commodation and I believe that 
councillors asked some time ago 
that it should be expedited as soon 
as possible?”

Councillor Cheek replied. "That 
was also the view of the Hospital 
and Medical Services Committee 
that this project is one which has a 
great deal of urgency attached to it. 
However, you are as aware as I am

"Members of the group have 
been discussing the requirements 
with the PWD design team who 
have sought to include these in the 
plans.

"Secondly PWD is proceeding

Crossing light - three years out of order because nobody noticed
THE lack of a crossing light at the 
Community School generated a 
lively exchange at Legislative Coun
cil on Friday.
Councillor Roger Edwards when 
asked by Councillor Richard 
Cockwell to indicate when the pe
destrian crossing warning lights at 
the Community School would be 
repaired, said the lights should be 
up and running by October

Councillor Edwards said. "The 
Pedestrian Crossing warning lights 
were vandalised beyond repair.

“Replacement lights have been 
ordered and although no firm date 
for the installation of the lights can 
be guaranteed it is likely that they 
will be operational by the middle 
of October 2002.

Dockyard relocation 2007

•The school crossing with no light.
"To my certain knowledge it is 

at least three years that those lights 
have been out of order. Any road 
user must be aware of the fact that 
those lights are not in operation.

Councillor Cockwell added. "To 
come around the comer and see that 
they are not working particularly 
when children are crossing the road 
should be evident to anybody and 
I would have thought it should be 
evident to members of the Public 
Works Department that they 
weren’t working.”

~ -ii n- l. ■ /-»_,, Later in his motion to the ad-Councillor Richard Cockwell mem $peech Councillor
said he was, ...amazed at that re Rockwell commented, "I wish to
fixation of the damage. "8 ““ n°“- apologise for .he fac. .ha. I did no.

"The damage to these lights was 
not identified to the Public Works 
Department prior to this question 
being asked.

"We had a similar thing in a re
cent Legislative Council where it 
was road signs - and I would en
courage members of council and 
members of the public if they see 
things that are wrong, broken or at 
fault please would they bring it to 
the attention of the PWD or the 
various committees so that action 
can be taken to remedy and rectify 
them.”

frame my supplementary to the 
Hon. Roger Edwards about the 
pedestrian crossing at the Commu
nity School as a question. I’m afraid 
my emotions got the better of me.
I cannot believe that members of 
the Public Works Department and 
the Police and everybody else have 
not been aware that something, 
which I understand is a statutory' 
requirement, was not actually op
erating for three years. It seems an 
extraordinary statement to make.

"Although I do take the point 
that if we see something wrong, we 
should actually point it out and I 
apologise for not doing so three 
years ago.”

•West side of Dockyard
COUNCILLOR John Birmingham 
asked Councillor Roger Edwards 
what was the estimated time-scale 
for the relocation of the Public 
Works Department (PWD) Dock
yard Section?

Councillor Roger Edwards re
plied, “This was discussed during 
the Budget Session and was pub
lished in the Capital Programme 
showing that the relocation of 
PWD will take place in the finan
cial year 2007.
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Bogged at the Boca Wall with 

only a carrigero for company
and other Falklands words and expressions

A fine morning for killing beef
Used as a comment on the weather. A
fine morning with a hard frost, so there
are no flies about. Beef animals w ere
mostly killed and hung out of doors 
until cut in to quarters and distributed.
Apregatos: From the Spanish
alpagatos. Used as indoor shoes/slip
pers. with rope soles and canvas tops. 
They were imported from South
America. They are still available in
South America and used extensively
by country' folk for work.
A short walk home: The horse
bucked, and threw its rider before they
had gone far from the stable.
Ash heap/pit: This was the place

Si2J.rsarcs.ss SlFlr“"h*!rri;:.,,,, JfcSSSSS SSSSSTBombachos from the Spanish. Large camp. i.c. outside Stanley. in. attacneu iu ■* oume iarms nad ac- urs?
Bog: A large tuft of grass or whole loose trousers for riding and working. Camps: Areas on the farms divided they could not ru . • . ni««r„,-cr \ tUjSac islands, and the ^ Z*'**'"?: 1M
plant, as ofa" white grass bos" Not a caught in at the ankle, bv a button bv fences, and given names to identify Clean gathering. ® M P , . cut and used for animal feed
swamp as elsewhere. The child’sversion (home made) were them, sometimes descriptive, such a£ previously gathered m order to col lect n the winter. At Fox Bay there are c
Bogged: To "get bogged" refers to a elasticated at waist and ankle. “The River Camp" or "Brown Point", sheep which may have b o tussac islands in the harbour one Stirrups - Heidi Blake on Twinkle and Paul Blake on Star-
vehicle or animal becoming stuck in Box Stirrups. Stirrups with a frame The RiverCamp would probably have Also called stragglegathermgor s rag- o which belonged to Fox Bay East “s ( ° ’f)
mud. in a ditch.orother"boggy "place. in front, and the whole covered in a large stream or river either running gling (racke Bros.) and cutting tussac was Doughfrics: Made from ordinary
Ballos/ Ballons: From the Spanish leather/hide.The rider's foot could only through it or as a boundary . Brown Clippies Newly shorn or clipped one of the general farm jobs in the bread dough, these are very often an
boleadores. This name was also used go in a little beyond the ball of the Point would have extensive areas of sheep . winter. Usually the men went to the accompaniment to fried mutton chops
locally. The bola was a South Ameri- foot which made them very safe in- brown rush, or maybe clay patches Coast/The Coast: Referring to the island in a motor-boat which towed a at breakfast time. They are also eaten
can Indian hunting weapon which was deed , particularly'for children Usu- Camptime:Atonetimethoseincamp southern area ol S. America. People very large dinghy (in the case of Fox with butter andjam or marmalade. The
made from a caned stone, guanaco hide ally home made, though a tel- stayed on the same time all year round went "over to the Coast to work. Bay this w'as the lifeboat from the dough is put aside from that being made
and ostrich sinew. This was improved eg ram (1921 )e.xists which orders from whereas in Stanley clocks were ad- Timber, horses and other goods were Wavertree) and cut enough bundles of into loaves, and is rolled out and cut
upon by the guachos in Patagonia, and Stanley “tw o pair leather box stirrups" vanced one hour in the spring. Today imported from "the Coast. tussac to last a week or ten days. The into small pieces. When the pieces
went from one to three "legs", thus Bunkhouse This is where the single some areas still retain camp time, but Coasters I his was the term used to tussac was cut with a very sharp knife *)ave rlsen they are fried in shallow
boleadores.which is the v ariety-known men working on the big stations lived. others (the majority) change clocks refer to the horses imported from the at a few inches above the top of the fat. and eaten immediately. Another
in the Falklands. Stones were used for A large building, with a galley. and to match Stanley time. Coast "bog .the dead fronds were shaken out nameis buggers to float , though the
the weights. These were covered in messroom where meals were taken. Cargero or carrigero: Front the Cookhouse: See bunkhouse. andthebundlewastiedroundthemid- origin of this is unknown,
rawhide.andattachedto a central point There was a cook who did the cooking Spanish carguero. A horse which has Corral: A high-sided pen used to con- die w'ith more tussac which had been Down south/Down The ice/Down
by lengthsofhide. These were whirled and kept the galley clean. 11 is quarters been trained as a packhorse. Used to tain horses or cattle. Someweremade knotted togetherto form a band. Once the Bases: Used of ships or people
around and then thrown to entangle were usually next to the galley,and the carry mail or such things as the nets at ofstone. and designed in a circle, usu- on shore the tussac was stored under who were on the way down to the Ant-
the legs ofthe animal and bring it dow n rest of the men slept in single rooms lamb-marking time. ally with a palenque in the middle. cover and fed to the milking cows and arctic or w ere already there.
The children'sversion was made from upstairs. Sometimes, particularly in Chay/chey/chc’: Originating in Others formed pens in front of the the few horses which had to workdur- Draft: To draft sheep is to sort them
tabas. which are bones to be found in more recent years, a couple w ouldoc- Patagonia, this (che') is the South stable or cowshed, and were usually ing the w inter At Fox Bay it was in ^ their correct Jlocks, or types,
the hind legs of cattle. These were cupy the cook's quarters, with the wife American Indian word for friend. The madeofwood chaffed-passed through a "chaffcut- withregard to age and/or sex.
usually joined together by string and doing the cooking and the husband local meaning is much the same, as in Cowman/gardcncr: A member of ter" which cut it into 1" long pieces — Drafting race: A narrow tencedchan-
were used for hunting upland geese. To working on the farm. Bunkhouse is a "See you later chay". staffon the farm who milked the cows thus reducing wastage because it could nel through which sheep pass one at a

Lafonia word, the building being known Cinch This is the local name for a and tended the vegetable garden for be fed to the animals in boxes or a lime- 311(1 by means ot several gates
as the Cookhouse on West Falkland, girth - it holds the saddle on the horse, the Manager, and also brought in the manger, and so was not trampled by are separated in to their age groups, or
and in the north of East Falkland. however it is used for other expres- peat in some cases. " the animals. In Stanley tussac was cut types, whichever is needed
Calls from the Shearing floor: sions. To cinch up is to tighten the Cut: One brought in a "cut" of sheep from small islands in Port William, and Dragf'e.d If;;; 'nev;f
"Sheep - as the last sheep is taken cinch, but is also used in connection ie not the whole flock but part of it was sold from the Public Jetty. w“ thnuph in
from the catching pen. advertises the with tightening up other things. Some Cut pcat-cut peat: Name for a snipe Dynamites: A small pair of maletas, ™ ™oxe.n were also 
fact that the pen needs filling. horses were referred to as cinching This bird can be heard calling in the and used in the same way. Used to earlic'Ortungjxc ‘
"Toes - indicates that the sheep cur- horses, which meant that they would early morning, which was when the carry a small amount of items, such as fu^l“uHt
^m8“:ha7h0! Cutting These were tracks cut down ^ ““ g?«* “

oruhe shearj n e 'flooTancf needs' lobe ‘° “ ** ,he P°StS ,h™“e ofs.eep hills in order for vehi- Dingba.rA fritter made wi.h cold meat Syandthedragsledgeusedtotrans.

Maddocks'CharMe Porier and wick c“
n„nr H to be dipped once a year iuwu big stations drag sledges were used for
Camp: From the Spanish campo - ked, efhTsin^the^atT 1970slhe moving whole houses or parts of
country. This refers to the whole of contro! scabh S.ncethe^ W them. The house would be prepared
«hp outside Stanlev Islands sheep have been clear ui * for moving by the removal ofthe chim-

lESilSir
to bum off the long dead blades ofwhite ................... JS onder. thus e"S“"[lg ute^e the taking, and the person whosehouse it
grass to encourage new green growth jp bod-v h vhjcb the sheep was could rely on a J?fo emerge. There are many pros and g ' spr^ through^ h.chth P of
whetheH, ^beneficiafor'otheiyvise0 1 This wa^ used in conjunction w.th "g/Dro^ ^ * So
WhtsVcVafneleT^uUo'fcomml plungedippingwhtch.ookplacem.he P -dri^inwfced severe^
and spreads it can do dreadful damage autumn. . the long days. The men doing the t^nving wouldI sssnffJSSSS,KSK3SSS3S5 «**-
the trash (chopped up white grass turf the autumn. <?heep with two paddock .d . bemanv
and diddledee) left behind by the "o^ine ifes^d shearing
be'dfonhenewg'rassseed.^** \ the previous year and now to ™ ag0gwasthecusmmfbrtoojvneror

Compiled by Jane Came^nH P"!EJS
»=“ SaUy Blakeand Joan ^

extra grip for the knees.

where the ashes from the peat stoves
were thrown, usually a short distance
fro m the d we 11 i ng an d do wnw i n d fro m
it.
Away to: As in "I'm away to Monte wall"- see "inside the wall"next trip of the Darwin"
Back of the Mountain An expres-
sion used in Lafonia to refer to the
area beyond, or to the north of Mt.
Usbome and the Wickham Heights.
Bagging: Hessian used for covering birds.

Egging time: The time in the spring 
when the eggs were collected.
Egging Week: Spring holiday coin
ciding with availability of wild bird eggs. 
Eyelocking: Shearing wool from the 
eye area of sheep, particularly young 
sheep, to allow them better sight. A 
sheep with a lot of wool round the eyes 
is said to be "wooIblind".This practice 
had almost disappeared, but with the 
renewed breeding of finer woolled 
sheep it has been found necessary to 
eyelock once again. It used to be done 
in the very' early spring. This was also 
referred to as "wigging" as in "We fin
ished wigging the hogs at 4pm." 
Farka/Farkcr:From the Spanish faja. 
A long woven scarf which was wound 
round the waist serving as a belt, and 
which kept the back warm. Worn by 
malesonly.
First off the spot: This refers to com
petition between shearers to be the first 
man to catch his sheep and begin shear
ing.
Fish Wall: A low stone wall built where 
mullet accumulate at high tide, and 
when the tide recedes the fish are 
trapped behind the wall. The wall has a 
"gate" which can be shut when fish are 
to be collected.
Fixing the line: Or "Going along the 
line”. Refers to the single wire tel
ephone lines, which had to be kept in 
good repair if communications were 
To be maintained. The most common 
problem was that the line had become 
detached from the insulator and was in 
contact with the telephone pole, thus 
earthing the line.
Fly pass: Short term word coined when 
both FIPASS (Falkland Islands Port and 
Services System) and the town by-pass 
road were being built in Stanley. 
Fountain: A large container made of 
cast iron, which was heated on the peat 
fired range and was the source of do
mestic hot water. A telegram of 1940, 
orders "2 cast iron fountains. 6 or 4 
gallonsize".
Fritter: Fritters are made of batter 
with minced cooked meat mixed in, 
and then fried in small amounts. They 
can also be made with cooked sheep 
tongues or brains. Eaten usually for 
breakfast or supper.
• Continued next week
• Any suggested additions, amend
ments or corrections, contact Lisa 
or Jenny on 22684 or 22707 or 
email pne\vs@horizon, fax 22238.

wool bales, before the advent of more
modemmaterialssuch as polyethylene 
sheeting and bags. Bagging was im
ported in huge amounts.and it was one
of the pre-shearing jobs to cut it into
the lengths required for bales. It was
also used for some other jobs, includ
ing being used as partitioning in a shear
ing shed in order to turn it in to a place
to hold dances for a large crowd at
Sports time. In later years the settle
ments had purpose built recreation 
halls and thus did not need to convert
the shearing shed in this way.
Beefer: This was a term used to refer
to oxen w'hich had been picked out to
be beef. "We brought the beefers down 
to the settlement".
Berrying Time: Time to collect wild 
berries such as diddle-dee berries and

Below: Drafting - Colin Ross and Ray Hansen at Hill Cove (Blake)

. «
sometimes landed on a beachJ .
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CHURCH SERVICES Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERTS (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAH A 1 FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00
& 13.30 to 16.00
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08 45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17 00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARYDEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1 00pm - 2.00pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm: Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun-

Sunset 1820 
Moonrise 0637 
Moonsct 1443 
05 0446
THUR 0953

AUGUST 
31 0358
SAT 1022 

1719
Sunrise 0630 
Sunset 1713 
Moonrise0143 
Moonset 0955 
SEPTEMBER 
01 0015
SUN 0445 

1127 
1904

Sunrise 0728 
Sunset I SI 5 
Moonrise0353 
Moonsei 1132

1247 
2023 

Sunrise 0726 
Sunset 1816 
Moonrise 0458 
Moonset 1222
03 0320 

0800 
1402 
2116

Sunrise 0723 
Sunset 1818 
Moonrise 0553 
Moonsei 1326
04 0411 
WED 0908

1505 
2200 

Sunrise 0721

I 34
0.83 0.54
1.34

I 330 68
0.74 ion

1558 1 65 Rector: Revd Alistair McHafiic Tel 
21100/F&\ 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

2241
Sunrise 0719 
Sunset 1821 
Moonrise 0713 
Moonset 1611 

0519 
FRI 1035 

1648 
2320 

Sunrise 0717 
Sunset 1823 
Moonrise 0739 
Moonset 1738

0 19I 18
0 97
1 41

1 13 0 41 website:(free church)
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School, Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm),

our092
06 1.411.33

0 580 64
I 77
0 131.25

0.88
l 52

02 0156 I 13 0 29
MON 0608 0 98

r- Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where 
" of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VIIF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repealer 
| N7 775 (Duplex -0 6) . Port Howard *

* It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2 182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRJP 
I may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1 6) ft is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Pori Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

no other form

Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

iL J
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel: 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8pm. All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmembers welcomeContact PcdTel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers2I015 
ASTHMA SUPPORTGROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. Franceon 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel- 
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhee,
21106
C ANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (dav), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE ROYALBRlTlSH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. ContactsAlan Joncs/Chairman Bob 
Fiddcs/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 
8.00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For more information 
contact Sarah Allan - 22119, Leeann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands - 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
LADIES BALI. SPORTS CLUB -Thursday mornings 10-12
Further information contactStevc Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont
21217)

Further information/Bookings: tel27291

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
Lanes (Adults)
OAP's-Physio-Public( Adults) 15.40 17 00 

17.00 - 21 00

Gyni/Courts
Early Courts(public)
Public
Sports club
Public

07.00 - 09 00
12 00 - 13.00
15 00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
12.00 - 13.00
13 .00 - 14.00
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 09 00
11.00 -12 00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
15 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18.00 
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 10 00
10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13.00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11,00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

Monday
09 00 - 15 00

Public
Public(2lanes adult lanes)
Aquarobics
Adults
Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlers -Public
Swimming club
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour

Public 
Sports club 
Public

12 00 - 14.00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21 00

Tuesday

Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adult) 11 00 - 15 00 
Lancs (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15 40 - 17.00 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
S.L.C. Swimming club 
Public
S.L.C Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public

07 00 -08 00 Early courts(Public) 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Wednesday

17.00 - 21 00 
(between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 10.00 
12.00 - 15.00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21.00

Thursday

Public(21anes adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07 00 - 08.00 
OAP's - Physio 
Public
Lanes(Adults)21anesSwimClub 15.40 - 17 00 

17.00 - 20.00

Early courts (Public)
Public
Public
Sports club
Public

Friday
09 00 - 10.00 
12 00 - 13.00

Swimming club 
Public
Adults
Canoeing
Public
Adults

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 18.00 
Between 11 00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12 00 
12.00 - 19.00

Saturday

Junior Activities 
Public

11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Public
Aquarobics
Adults

Sunday

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
6.05 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6 40 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

[7 7.55 AHISTORYOFBRITAINBYSIMONSCHAMA
9 00 FOOTBALLER'S WIVES 

II 9 50 JEREMY CLARKSON MEETS THE NEIGH- 
” BOURS Clarkson tours ihe Low Countries 
' 10 3091 l/THEFIREFIGH TERS'STORY An intimate

ponrayalofthelivcsofthreeNcwYorkfirefightersinihe 
year fol lowing the World Trade Centre d isaster 

" Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
«■ 11 20MANCHILDComcdydramaseries 
_ ll .SOTHERE'SONLYONE MANCHESTER UNITED 

12 50 NEWS 24

SATURDAY 31 st AUGUST
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Startine with: FINGER TIPS
8.45 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE: THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH
9.10TREX2
9 35 50/50
10 00 FAT DOG MENDOZA
10.25 SM TV LIVE
12.00 WILDLIFEON ONE M
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS %
1.00 NEWS w
I. 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS -
2.00 GRANDSTAND There's coverage of the World — 
Canoe-kayakSlalomChampionships:theEuropcanX- 
Gamesand the MountainBiking World Championships ™
6.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.45 BLIND DATE 
7.35 ENTERPRISE
8.20 LONDON'S BURNING Fire-stationdrama 
9.20MOVIEPRESENTAT1ON EVERYONESAYS1 - 
LOVEYOU( I996.12)Musicalcomedydirectcdbyand — 
starring Woody Alien The lives and loves of a wealthy 
Manhattan couple are seen through the eyesoftheir teenage m 
daughter.DJ.Onatripto Venice with herd ivorced father. — 
DJ puts her matchmaking skills to the test 
10.40 SMACK THE PONY Comedy sketch show
II. 05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 20CELEBRJTY RELICS Marilyn Monroe's Shoes - 
11.30THE PREMlERSHIPDesmond Lynam presents — 
highlightsfromtheday'sPremiershipaction.withanaly- 
sis from Ally McCoist and Andy Townsend
1.00 NEWS 24

Kelper Stores Ltd 
Kl K2 K3 K4 

The Family Stores

Super Value
PRINCES JUCEE SQUASH

£1.21 2Ltr Bottle 
available in 10 flavour

„ THURSDAY 5th SEPTEMBER
700 BREAKFAST 

" 10 00 THE SHINY SHOW
- 10 20TELETUBBIES 
_ 10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK

11 30THIS MORNING (IncludingITN News Headlines) 
" 12 55 STEFAN'S ULTIMATEGARDENS
- I 20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS 
_ 1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

1 55BROOKSIDE
" 2 20THE SPIES WHO LOVEDUSDocumentaryabout 
m formerKGBofficerswhowerecxpelledfromLondon30
- yearsago who reveal thesecretsoftheirspyingcareers

2 451 lOMEGROUNDDocumentary 
" 3.15NUMBERONE
- 3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET

3 50 IIOW 2
4 05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES 
4 30 BLUE PETER

11 45DESIGNERVAGINASDocumeniaryinvestigat- 4.55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW 
ine a new trend in the USA - cosmetic vaginal surgery
12 35 NEWS 24

We now stock 
Euro-fishing 

Kingclip,Squid,Toothfish 
Fortuna 
Ice Fish

SUNDAY I st SEPTEMBER
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with TINY PLANETS
8.40 THE PREMIERSHIP
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including New s 
and Weather)
11 00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH SHOW Topical 
magazine programme
12.00 HOLLYOAKS
1.30 THE ACADEMY Fly on the wall documentary 
folIowingthelivesofyoungBritishfootballersspending 
aseason with the Saints Academy trainees in Southamp
ton
I. 55 BELGIAN GRAND PRIX
3.45 MICHAEL BARRYMORES MY KJNDOF MUSIC
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5 05 FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP 
7 00 CORONATION STREET 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.50WHERETHEHEARTISDramafollowingthe lives 
of two community nurses in a small Yorkshire town
8.40 MY HERO Romantic sitcom 
9.10 NEWS
9.30 SINNERS Powerful drama set in 1960s Ireland
II. 05 PATRICK KIELTY ALMOST LIVE 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 40 TRIGGER HAPPY TV With Dorn Joly
12.30 NEWS 24

5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45EMMERDALE
6.05 VETS IN PRACTICE Documentary1
6 35 M ALCOLMIN THE Ml DDLE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 CUTTING IT Six-part drama about the conflict 
between two rival hairdrcssingsalons
10 00 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.30LAD'SARMYSeriesdcsignedtodiscoverwhcther 
today'syoung men could toleratetherigoursofNational 
Service
11 20SMALLPOX 2002 - SILENT WEAPON Docu-

TUESDAY3rd SEPTEMBER 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW
10.20 TELETUBB1ES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30TFUSMORNING(IncludingITNNcwsHeadlines)
12.55 STEFAN'S ULTIMATE GARDENS 
1 20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55BROOKSIDE
2.20INSEARCHOFMYTHICALMONSTERSGiant
Lizard
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE 
3 15NUMBERONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with. DREAM STREET 
3.50 PABLO THE LITTLE RED FOX
3.55 S CLUB JUNIORS - THE STORY 
4.10 TWO OF A KIND
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45EMMERDALE
6 05 SO YOU THINK YOU'RE A GOOD DRIVER
6.35 AI RLINEDocusoapfollow’ingthestaffand passen
gers ofEasyjet
7 00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL
9.45 CLEAR THE SKIES
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
I0.45PRETENDINGTOBEJUDITHOne-offpsycho- 
logicaldrama 
12.25 NEWS 24

mentarv
12.50 TEST CRICKET 
1 15 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 6th SEPT EMBER
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10.20TELETUBB1ES 
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30THIS MORNING (IncludingITN News Head lines) 
12 55 STEFAN'S ULTIMATE GARDENS 
I 20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 ANCIENT SECRETS Pyramids
2 45 CLARISSA AND THE COUNTRYMAN
3 15NUMBERONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET 
3.50BINKA
4 05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4 15 DON’T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS 
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4 55 THE TRIBE
5 40EMMERDALE
6.05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6.35AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 GOING TO EXTREMES Dry
8.50 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak 
District
9.40THEFORSYTESAGADrama,ofJohnGalsworthy's
literaryfamilyepic
10 55 ITS ONLY TV... BUT 1 LIKE IT 
Followed by. BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.25 TEACHERS A ten-part series comedy drama 
12.15 A LIFEOFGRIMEDocumentarynarratedby John

MONDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10.20TELETUBBIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.30THISMORNING(IncludingJTNNewsHeadlines)
12.55 STEFAN'S ULTIMATE GARDENS Stefan 
Buczacki helps to create a tropical paradise
1.20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55HOUSEDETECTIVESATLARGESeriesexplor- 
ing the history of stately homes
2.45 WHAT NOT TO WEAR
3.15 NUMBER ONE General knowledgequiz 
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
3 50 OOPS!
3.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW 
4.10TWOOF A KIND
4.35 TOTALLY SPIES!
4 55 STUFF
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45EMMERDALE
6.05 ICC CRICKET WORLD
6.30 VETS IN THE WILD WEST 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Beech is Back 
8 45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION TV Lynda La 
Plante's police drama returns with a fifth story 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.50 LIAR Quiz show
11.20 MAKE MY DAY Series hosted by Sara Cox in 
which mem bersof the public are given the weirdest day 
of theirlives while being secretly filmed

WEDNESDAY 4th SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10.20TELETUBBIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30THISMORNING(IncludmglTNNcwsHeadlines) 
12.55 STEFAN'S ULTIMATE GARDENS
1.20 UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS BEARS
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55BROOKSIDE
2.20 ALPINERESCUE Series following the Mountain 
Rescue Team at the French alpine resort of Chamonix
2.45 DIY SOS Home improvement show 
3.15NUMBERONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET 
3 50 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.10 ARTHUR 
4.35 MAX STEEL
5.00 THE GHOST HUNTER
5.10 A FOOT AGAIN IN THE PAST
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45EMMERDALE

Peel
12.45 TEST CRICKET 
1.10 NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission.Tunc into BFBS 
Radio/Television for up-dates



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements FI ights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles 
S.OOLivecoveragcofthcBonnerllaulage 
and Victory Bar Darts competition from 
the Town Hall
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Announcements,'Weatherand Flights
6.15 Casta way s/Dcsert Island Disc's
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show fol
lowed by Something for the week-end with 
Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - with Miggs 
(88 3I'M & 530MW only)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifesivle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on F I B S
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Flits of the 60s with All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
TUESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Norman 
McGregor Edwards
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The Session with 
Louise
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont’d) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven Bumfrcy0500 
David Rodigan 0700 Breakfast with 
Steve Britton0900The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local Weekend Lunch 
with Sean Ridley 1500 Hannah Cox and 
Steven Bumfreyl700Ministry ofSound 
1900GroovcCollective2100RockShow 
2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David 
Chill Out Room0300Sim Courtic0500 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Steve Briton 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday- 
Night Lock In2200The Chill Out Room 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Steve Britton 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1600 Afternoon show 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900Top40 with Nic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Mondav 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday’ Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

WEDNESDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show-with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from 1RN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 In concert
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by Book Club
9.00 All Kinds Of Every thing with Louise
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN
10.03 'I ifestyle' with Liz
12.00 1RN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct lb I lowed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock 'n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including Weather at 8 30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Rodigan 0100

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Aster's Classics 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 Home Truths 0500 
Comedyzone Dead Ringt 
Comedyzone: The bestoftheG 
Taking politics 0630 From our own 
correspondent0700G3 0730 Sitrep 0800 
Sport on Five 1400 Rockola 1500 Nigel 
Rennie Country 1600 Raven ’n the Blues 
1700 Late night Currie2000 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 The Bailey Collection 
0200 News and Sunday Papers 0210 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0300 News 
and Sunday Papers 0307 Sunday Wor- 
ship0345LetterfromAmericaw'ith Alistair 
Cooke 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 
The Archers (omnibus)0715Savidge on 
Sunday 0900 The world this weekend 
0930 Marching to the bcatlOOOSp 
Five 1400 Elvis 1500 Aster’s Cl 
1600The Archers 1615Letter from America 
With Alistair Cooke 1630 Analysis 1700 
Sunday Drama 1800 Late Nignt Currie 
2000 Up all Night
MONDAY 0100 Morning reports0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Glen 
Mansell 0700 Richard Astbury 0900 
BFBS Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 
The Archers 1300 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1400 The 6 o'clock News from BBC 
Radio 4 1430 Just a minute 1500 Sport 
on Five 1800 The World tonight 1845 
Book at bedtime 1900 Fi Glover2000Up 
all night
TUESDAY OlOOMommgRep 
Today from BBC Radio 4 6; 
Mansell0700RichardAstbury0900BFBS

Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio4 1400 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1430 Marching to the beat 1500 Sport on 
Five 1800 The World tonight from BBC 
Radio 4 1845 Book at bedtime 1900 Fi 
Glover 2000 Up all Night 
WEDNESDAY OlOOMoming Reports 
0200Today from BBC Radio40500Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstbur\0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Simon Guettie'r 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
The Six o’clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1430 G3 1500 Sport on Five 1800 The 
World tonight 1845 Book at Bedtime 
1900 Fi Glover 2000 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0200Today from BBC Radio 4 0500Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstbury0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1430 Sitrep 1500 Elvis 1600 Sport on 
Five 1800 The World Tonight from BBC 
Radio 4 1845 Book at Bedtime 1900 Fi 
Glover 2000 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstbury0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1430 Comedy: Dead ringers 1500 The 
Bailey Collection 1600 Sport on Five 
1800 The World Tonight 1845 Book at 
bedtime 1900 Brian Hayes 2000 Up all 
night

ers 0530 
ioon;0600

ort on 
lassies

FRIDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 ’Lifesivle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 CampMatters Followed by Life
style
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Camp Matters
7.30 Non stop Country hour
8.30 Weather followed by Leather and 
Lace with Tansy Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover
All programmes are subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

orts 0200 
500 Glen

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 5th September
20.00 First aid
Dress: Combats

100 mins. 
Jovovich,

RESIDENT EVIL 
Action/Adventure.
Michelle Rodriguez

HARTS WAR
Scope. Bruce
STAR WARS - ATTACK OF THE 
CLONES (PS) 142 mins. Sci-Fi/Ad- 
venture. Scope. Ewan McGregor, 
Natalie Portman

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 24 - 30 August
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000 (15) 125 mins. Drama. 

Willis, Colin Farrell
I Tuesday 3 September | Wednesday 4 Septerrbe)^ Thursday 5 September | friday 6 September

Monday 2 SeptemberSundry 1 SeptemberSaturday 31 August
« Please Note n't 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »THUNDERPANTS (P6)SCOOBY DOO (PG)

HARTS WAR (15)TV€ TIME MACHINEUNFAITHFUL (15)RESIDENT EVIL (15)HARTS WAR (15)THE TIME MACHINETHE SCORPION KING UNFAITHFUL (15) 123 mins. 
Thriller. Richard Gere, Diane Lane

AUSTIN POWERS IN 
GOLDMEMBER (12) 95 mins. Com
edy. Scope. Mike Myers, Michael 
Caine

THE SCORPION KING (12) 91 
mins. Action/Adventure. Scope. The 
Rock, Michael Clarke Duncan

(P6)
(PG)02)

AUSTIN POWERS IN
&OLDMEMBER (12)

RESIDENT EVIL (15)STAR WAR5-
EPISODE n (P6)

THE TIME MACHINESTAR WARS - 
EPISODE II (PG)

RESIDENT EVIL (15)MINORITY REPORT
(P6)02)

£tTOv^eT CJc2^5 Tom grafMG;
Cruise, Colin Farrell Freddie Prinze Jr. MarkAddy



FORTHCOIS^tG EVENTS 

FROM THE
UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL 

FOR SEPTEMBER 2002
Sunday Car very's 

1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th 

September
Italian Night 

6th September

Th^i Night 

13th September

Indion Niofit 

<2ofh s eptevTjher

Chinese Night 

27th September

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
COMPANY LTD

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
COMPANY LTD

Hot & Cold Buffet Evenings 

7th, Wh, 21st & 28th 

September
n

A choice of hot and cold 

desserts
m:

I I
I

. ;k-M To make reservations telephone 21455 

or fax 21520

_____________
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Legislative Council Meeting reports continued from page 9

Plans for smaller plots - who decides? Temporary structures
COUNCILLOR Birmingham criti
cised an answer given to him by a said. “There is not a great deal to 
colleague during the question and be said although I am going to say 
answer session last Friday on the it. When this subject first came up 
subject of housing plots. - it has been going around for quite

some time -1 had a talk on the ra-

Councillor John Birmingham plots whereby we could build small 
terraces of houses, single, semi de
tached houses and the like. There 
is still time to put before the com
mittee the use of those particular 
plots that are presently being pro
duced by Morrisons. So it is not 
entirely lost, but it is up to some
one to designate and nominate 
what those plots arc. It is not 
PWD’s responsibility to designate 
what plots go for what."

Councillor Norma Edwards, 
speaking as Chairman of the Lands 
Committee and a member of the 
Planning and Building and the 
Housing Committee suggested a 
way forward would be for the 
Housing and the Lands Committee 
to pul forward the request for sin
gle unit accommodation to PWD 
to act upon, with the approval of 
the other members.

Councillor John Birmingham 
then said. "While sitting here lis
tening to the Honourable Roger 
Edwards my mind was frantically 
looking for some kind of a response 
and now I have it. I recall a memo 
from the Director of Public Works 
some time ago to the Chairman of 
the Housing Committee which 1 am 
he. telling us that as far as he was 
aware the Housing Committee's 
remit was only to allocate govern
ment properties. But if w e can find 
some way out of this then I am 
more than happy to talk to any
body. and if it comes to the Hous
ing Committee to realign plot sizes 
then let us just do it.”

THE time-scale for the removal of 
the temporary structures placed in 
the Leisure Centre and outside of 
the Public Library’ was the subject 
of a question by Councillor John 
Birmingham last Friday."

Councillor Cheek responded. 
"The temporary structures are 
used for storage and are placed in 
their present position to enable 
Camp Education to store resources 
and materials during the period in 
which the Infant Junior School was 
being extended. They are now sur
plus to requirements because 
Camp Education has now moved 
into the new extension at the In
fant/Junior School. The Director of 
Education has discussed the re
moval with Mr Gary' Fuller from 
PWD.

Councillor John Birmingham 
asked Councillor Roger Edw ards if dio about single bedroom units. 1

had thirteen people contact me. I 
then spoke with a couple of build
ers and passed on the names and 
they had twenty people contact 
them w'ho were desperate for sin
gle bedroom accommodation and 
who would be willing to enter into 
a mortgage arrangement for such"

he would advise the House if there 
were any plans to make smaller 
plots available for single bedroom 
starter homes.

Councillor Edwards responded 
saying there were no plans, and 
added. "The Director of Public 
Works said he was surprised that 
this was asked of a PWD member 
as PWD are a service provider, they muc^ as anyone but I am afraid the 
do not designate plots for particu- Honourable Member s answer, al- 
lar uses. He"suggested that perhaps though very' full and certainly very 
it should have gone to the Member frank- will give no comlort to those

twenty or plus people who are ac
tually after single bedroom units 
And when we think that in 1977

He added. "I like to skylark as

for Planning, the Honourable Ri
chard Cockwell. 1 looked into it "It has been proposed that as 

the structures are substantial they 
should first be advertised and of
fered to other government depart
ments to see if they can be used 
elsewhere. The outcome of this will 
decide whether the structures are 
removed and re-sited or removed 
and demolished

She added. "The Director of 
Education has requested the Direc
tor of Public Works to consider this 
proposal, assuming his agreement 
to action the advertising and re
moval of the structures as soon as 
possible 1 hope there will be no 
delay as there was a clear under
standing when these structures 
were put in place that they were 
temporary for the duration of that 
particular requirement."

even further and ascertained that it 
was not Planning and perhaps it 
was the Lands Committee.

the Housing Committee of the day 
would have been dealing solely with 
government houses there would not 
have been any plots being set aside 
for new builds ...I have to say that 
that is not a very’ good answer."

The Speaker Mr Tim Blake sug
gested the question be deferred until 
the Attorney General relumed to 
the Islands, "...and he could per-

“However I then discovered it 
was not Lands either. Investiga
tions continued until we found an 
Executive Council paper of May 
26, 1977 which says that the re
mit of the Housing Committee be 
amended to provide for the com
mittee making forecasts and recom
mendations on FIG s role as a pro- I13.?5 as t0 w^° should answer 
vider of accommodation to the
Executive Council as circumstances 
dictate’.

Councillor Edwards said. "I ap
preciate that there is a great demand 

“I would refer this question for lhe present plots that are being
made available. There is still time 
should this need to be positively 
identified to alter some of those

back to the Member for Housing 
the Honourable John Birmingham."

Education Bill - School year change and provision for a Year 12
THE Education (Academic Year) not sixteen this Bill makes provi- 
Bill 2002, was passed at the Legis- sion for a further term of educa- 
lative Council meeting last Friday, tion.

Speaking on the subject. Chief "During the debate on this Bill 
Executive Dr. Michael Blanch said, there were quite rightly strong 
"This Bill follows considerable views expressed about younger 
public debate and consultation. It children who should not leave 
becomes necessary because the school if they had not reached their 
range ofGCSE options open to our sixteenth birthday at the end of 
children who currently take Year 11. And thus we have a pro- 
GCSE’s in October/November is posal in the Bill to keep those chil- 
declining. It is considered necessary’ dren on at school for a further term 
for those children to be able to sit a into Year 12.” 
wider range of GCSE options - the 
full curricula range - which only are that additional term is to develop a 
available in the northern summer special curriculum for those chil- 
in the examination periods May and dren so that they are better pre

pared for work, but also so that 
He said, ‘This Bill give effect they have the chance of a better 

to the change of the School year so quality of life because of that addi-
that the school year may start on tional term. And as Members
September 1 in each year in order know, there is a continuing consul-
that the GCSE options can be taken tation on the nature of that cur
at the end of Year 11, that is in Year riculum under-way now, in a work- 
11 May or June. ing body that includes Education

"In changing the school year it Members, Members of the Board 
means that the children will enter and also parents, 
school when they are five, or if “A number of options are be- 
they are likely to become five, in ing looked at for the construction 
the year beginning September 1, of that term, the first one of which
and they will leave school when will occur in September 2004. The 
they are sixteen if they have com- working group will be having a third
pleted Year 11. If they reach the meeting on September 10 and will 
end of Year 11 and they are still produce its’ recommendations for

public consultation. There will at the year lists of children entcr- 
therefore be a further stage of pub- ing that year and for information 
lie consultation in September and oft:he Members I will give figures
October. The working group will of those children who at Christ-
meet again in October and the Edu- mas still would not have reached
cation Board will consider the out- their sixteenth birthday . In the first 
line of the nature of that additional year that this is proposed to be 
term at its’ meeting in November." done (the current year 10) there are 

Explaining the amendments to three children whose birthdays are 
the Bill, Dr. Blanch said, "The first in January’ and one in February’. In 
concern that arose in the discus- the second year (the current year
sion after the original Bill was 9) there is one child involved, in
drafted, concerned those children the third year there are no children
who obtain the age of sixteen in the involved and in the fourth year 
holidays in August - should they there are two children involved." 
do another term - the recommen-

He explained, "The purpose of

The amendment of the Bill 
dation is that they should not. And therefore recommends that al- 
those children who achieve the age though those children have not 
of sixteen having finished the first quite reached their sixteenth birth- 
term of Year 12 - should they do a day they should nevertheless be al- 
further term - we do not think so.” lowed to leave school rather than 

The amendment therefore pro- put on a complete term’s educa- 
vides for these recommendations. tion for one or two. They would 

Of the second concern Dr. not, however, be allowed to begin 
Blanch said, “Turning to younger work until they achieve the age of 
children, those children who have sixteen, 
done this additional term that I de-

June.”

The third amendment puts a 
scribed before and got to Christ- facility in place that allows in ex- 
mas in Year 12 - those children who ceptional cases for the Director of 
are still not sixteen years of age - Education to recommend to the 
ought we to put another term on Governor that a child shall stay on 
for those children? The recommen- at school until they reach sixteen 
dation is that in ordinary terms we or until they reach the end of Year 
should not do that. We have looked 12.

i
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general ?rac-V\c-e Crorv\ -vhe <£v\yA Recipes for the 
Falklands

Greek, Chilean and 
French potatoes 

by E Villalon

THIS week's contribution from 
KEMI-I is a story.

After a meeting between the 
head teacher at Kilmuir and the 

This story appeared three years community dentist, it was decided 
ago in the Scotland on Sunday news- l^c parents, the pupils and the
paper under the headline "School dentist should all attend a meeting, 
ban on sweets bears fruit."

Pupils of Kilmuir Primary 
School in the north of Skye were 
asked to make the ultimate sacri
fice by observing a ban on eating 
sweets throughout the school day 

The Highlands of Scotland have 
such a bad record of dental decay 
that the area was placed 195th out 
of 205 areas in the U.K.

health were immediately notice
able," said the dentist.

One parent who agreed to take 
part said his five year old daughter 
had a very sweet tooth but added. 
"She docs not mind not being al
lowed sweets at school because all 
the other children are in the same 
boat.”

The parents agreed only to let 
their children eat sweets at home THIS is the time of year when 

many people go away from the 
Falklands.

Any why not? It’s cold 
and there’s oodles of sunshine 
only 18 hours away.

It’s quiet because every one 
else has gone away, although 
the social life still goes on at 
the same pace and volume. 
There's the possibility of snow 
- there’s always the possibil
ity of snow!

If you're over wintering, 
this way of travelling is 
cheaper.

Greek Potatoes
Boil potatoes whole in their
skins for 30 minutes.
Turn off the heat and leave 15 
minutes. Drain, peel and slice. 
Add the juice of 2 lemons, 
125ml oil (about the same), 1 
tsp oregano and a minced on
ion. Toss. Serve hot.

as an occasional treat. As the den
tist observed " After all. if they 
were not eating sweets for half of 
their waking day (when they arc at 
school) then it is bound to make a 
difference."

The great thing about the Skye 
story was that it was achieved with 
the consent of parents, children 
and the teachers.

The story as written up in the 
Scotland on Sunday concluded 
with the comment "The results of 
this experiment should be of inter
est to all councils, teachers, par
ents. children and young people 
across Scotland.

"While no one is seeking to ban 
sweets completely, the links be
tween sugar and tooth decay are 
well known." Readers may draw 
their own conclusions....

When the dentist returned to the 
school after eighteen months, the 
change was startling.

The number of children not
In 1999, the community den

tist found that nine out of ten chil
dren at Kilmuir needed dental treat- needing treatment had changed 
ment which made them twice as 
bad as the average for Scotland.

from 10% to 33% or in other words
one third of the children would not 
have to endure the suffering and 
disfigurement of having fillings or 
extractions.

At that time, around two thirds 
of all five year olds in Scotland had 
decayed teeth. High consumption 
of sweets was at least partly to 
blame for this appalling record.

"The figures were very' exciting 
and the improvements in dental

Penguin News Sugar Snack Facts:
FREQUENT snacking on foods containing sugar increases a 
child’s risk of getting cavities.

Each time your child eats sugar, plaque in the mouth com
bines with sugar to produce acid

These acid attacks on the teeth over lime can destroy the 
tooth structure

Your child needs to eat a variety of foods: grains, milk and 
milk products, meat, vegetables, and fruits. Try- to avoid es
tablishing a "sweet tooth" by limiting foods high in sugar.

Chilean Potatoes
Peel 4 potatoes and a small car
rot.
Boil all till just about tender - 
better to under rather than over 
cook them. Drain and dice all. 
Mix in lots of lemon flavoured 
mayonnaise and fresh corian
der or parsley.
Serve chilled.

Tips for Good Snacking Habits:
Cut down on high sugar snacks and offer your child snacks which are low in sugar such as vegetables, 

cheese, or pretzels. These do not promote tooth decay.
Cut down the number of times a day your child eats sugar in food and snacks. W ith frequent snacks, the 

acidity of the mouth stays high. This exposes the tooth to acid for extended time periods. Frequency of 
snacks will increase the risk of getting cavities more than the amount eaten at one sitting.

and between tooth surfaces, such as toffee, dried fruits, etc.

French Potatoes 
Peel and quarter 1 lb potatoes. 
Boil till tender and drain into a 
large bowl.
Meanwhile, warm loz butter 
gently with 2 cloves of garlic 
cut into half.
Grate 8oz Lancashire Cheese, 
or another strong flavoured one. 
When the potatoes are ready, 
get out the electric mixer or the 
person with the strongest arm 
in the house.
Beat up the potatoes gently. 
Add the butter and garlic and 
some black pepper.
Gradually add the cheese and 
beat until it is all incorporated 
in one shiny, tasty mound. 
Serve immediately.

Avoid soft, sticky sweets that lodge on 
Sticky foods are retained in the mouth longer and as a result, the acid which destroys the tooth is produced 
for a longer period of time. The consistency of the snacks increases the risk getting cavities more than the 
amount eaten

Natural suears (found in breast milk, fruit, milk, bananas) have the same effect on vour child s teeth as
cake). Healthy foods should not be avoided, however.refined sugars (found in soda pop. ice-cream, 

brushing afterwards is important in the prevention of tooth decay.
Don't give your child sugar-rich foods that stay in the mouth and prolong the acid attack, such as gum. 

hard candies, lollipops, etc
If you do serve sweets, serve them with meals. Increased saliva flow during meals helps neutralize the 

effects of sugar.
Brushing and flossing after snacks and meals is important in preventing cavities that can form from 

exposure to sugar.
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Wool market report: week ending August 23 by Neii Judd, wool Advisor
stronger market!

It can be imagined that a deci
sion to withdraw wool from sale 
would rarely be taken lightly, but 
rather would only be taken after care
ful consideration of the market "ba
sics” and after discussion with their 
wool agents.

South Africa
The first sale of the South Afri

can wool- selling season occurred last 
week. The market gained quite 
strongly. Rather than reflecting in
creased demand for South African 
wool per se. wool prices rose to re
store the balance between the South 
African market and that of the rest 
of the world

According to the Wool Record 
Weekly competition was keen for 
longer "sound" wool, while short 
wool (less than 44mm) did not gen
erate much interest at all This mar
ket based comment on the impor
tance of staple length, albeit from 
South Africa, reinforces the need to 
regularly discuss the expected qual
ity and characteristics of your clip 
with your wool agent. This is espe
cially relevant where a change to the 
"usual" management routine is be
ing considered.

Pre-Iamb shearing of ewes for 
the first time (with much less than 
12 months wool growth) would be a 
good example of a management 
change that could significantly im
pact on the potential marketability 
of a farms wool. Such a change should 
be carefully managed

British Quotations for Tops
British top quotations fell by sev

eral pence per kg. dry combed basis, 
for tops between 21 micron and 28 
micron.

Please Note
♦Exchange rates of the day used 

to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

WORLD Price Movements 
Australia

A total of 75.952 bales were of
fered at wool sales in Mellboume. 
Fremantle and Sydney last week. 
The offering was significantly down 
on that of the comparable sale from 
last year where almost 94,000 bales 
were offered.

Almost 14% of the bales offered 
for sale were “passed-in".

Included in the sales were ap
proximately 4200 bales of crossbred 
wool.

Week
ending Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

19 2018 21 2822 25 26 30 32223 24
28314/12/00 751 470 225 211 168 161 143198 190 179 149

05/07/01 749 460 275 244 241 237 236 226 203 197 185192
13/12/01 482 338 268 258 256 233 213 189252 249 177 173
10/01/02 403 306553 294 293 232 208288 2 S3 266 185199
17/01/02 332594 427 324 322 316 310 284 255 221 204 195
24/01/02 430 338587 334 333 327 320 296 264 224 189201
31/01/02 435 353 350591 349 348 340 315 281 235 210 196
07/02/02 362599 437 360 358 357 354 329 307 261 225 208
14/02/02 435 372587 371 366 364 362 345 323 276 232 219

Wool prices when expressed in 
terms of pence per kilogram clean, 
took something of a battering. Most 
micron categories were down ap
proximately 8 p/kg/clean.

Currency movements as well as 
a fall in market prices generated the 
reduced wool prices.

It is very interesting to note the 
relationship between current market 
prices and those of 12 months ago. 
For wool of less than 20 microns, 
prices are currently about 20% be
low those of 12 months ago. mid
micron wool of between 21 and 26 
micron is generally between 40 % 
and 56 % up in price. 28 micron 
wool is up by about 30 % while 30 
micron and 32 micron wool is only 
up by approximately 10 % on val
ues of 12 months ago.

New Zealand
The New Zealand market was 

quoted (by the "Wool Record 
Weekly") as having eased signifi
cantly at the Napier and 
Christchurch sales with prices down 
by 2-5 %.

Pass-in rates reached 35% in 
Christchurch and 20% in Napier.

Many woolgrowers in both Aus
tralia and New Zealand are obviously 
of the opinion that an opportunity 
will present itself at a later point in 
time to re-offer their wool on a

21/02/02 618 427 365 361 362 361 359 345 322 256 206214
01/03/02 366611 415 366 366 366 365 323355 256 219 206
08/03/02 421 377569 375 375 375 371 361 336 265 224 212
15/03/02 564 422 372 369 369 371 369 362 343 279 238 223
22/03/02 609 423 366 366 365 365 364 362 348 283 239 224
12/04/02 417 362 360N/A 360 357 356 350 336 276 230 216
19/04/02 430 377604 377 377 373 366 355 343 286 241 220
26/04/02 429 367 364NA 364 362 359 351 341 285 241 217
03/05/02 422 363 356NA 355 353 351 344 333 279 235 213
10/05/02 423 359NA 357 357 355 350 345 333 277 231 210
17/05/02 425 362 360 360NA 355n 350n 345n 333n 277n 231n 210n
24/05/02 403 359 360 360NA 359 355 345n 333n 277n 23ln 210n
31/05/02 401 359NA 359 359 359n 355n 345n 333n 277n 231n 2l0n
07/06/02 395NA 365 364 364 359n 355n 34 5n 333n 277 231n 2l0n
14/06/02 369 359 359NA 362 359n 35Sn 345n 333n 277n 23ln 210n
21/06/02 NA 415 379 379 381 359n 355n 345n 333n 277n 231n 210n
28/06/02 NA 390 354 352 355 359n 355n 345n 333o 277n 231n 210n
05/07/02 NA 380 352 351 351 351 349 345n 333n 277n 23 in 21 On
12/07/02 370 352NA 350 351 351 351 345n 333n 272 220 2l0n
02/08/02 341NA 37Qn 339 338 338 35ln 345n 333n 272n 220n 210n
09/08/02 358 338NA 337 335 334 351n 345n 333n 272n 220n 210rt
16/08/02 496 369 3S0 349 348 347 344n 339n 326n 271n 2l6n 207n
23/08/02 NA 360 342 341 340 339 337n 332n 317n 260n 2l0n 204n

♦Information derived from traded to determine a firm MPG 
quoteAWEX

♦Values based on average auction 
floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.

♦Premium and discount levels re
mained relatively constant, with the 
impact of discounts for most char
acteristics of Falkland Islands wool 
remaining negligible

♦Prices quoted correspond to av
erage gross auction prices It should 
be remembered that no selling or 
freight costs have been deducted 
from the stated prices

♦MPG prices designated with an 
"n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was

Growers are strongly advised to 
seek assistance in evaluating offers 
for wool where only nominal prices 
arc given

Any woolgrowcr with a question 
regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to calculate price 
deviation for any offer is urged to 
contact Neil Judd at the Department 
of Agriculture.

Auctions Next Week.
Almost 60.000 bales are cata

logued for sale in Australia and about 
14.000 bales in New Zealand No 
auctions are scheduled in South Af
rica.

Fisheries Department: 
Catch in the last week

Fisheries Department
Catch in the last week World fishing newsFishing grounds

Number of the licenses Squid supply may be lowest for 16 years
THE supply of squid in Japan is esti
mated to be around 478.000 tonnes 
this year, which would be the lowest 
since 1986. according to forecasts 
from the Japanese National Federa
tion of Fisheries Cooperatives As
sociations (JF). Based on data at the 
end of June the JF estimates that the 
final inventory of squid will also be 
very low, at between 70,000 and 
80.000 tonnes

The squid supply has ranged be
tween 500,000 and 700.000 tonnes 
every year since 1987 and it was back 
in 1986 that it last fell below that 
level, to 435,000 tonnes. That year 
was also the last time the final in
ventory fell below 100,000 tonnes, 
to 71,000 tonnes.

Production of Japanese common 
squid, which is the key species, is 
estimated to be 240,000 tonnes this 
year, including fresh and frozen, 
which is just a little less than last 
year’s achievement of 253,720 
tonnes.

Total production of flying squid 
(Omasterphes bartrami) in the 
North Pacific and giant squid 
(Dosidicus gigas) off Peru is estimated 
to be 13,100 tonnes and 25,000 
tonnes respectively, making a total

r—
License
Type

Eligible Fishing

*1!: \ \
• •

of only 38.100 tonnes This shows 
a big reduction of these two species, 
called aka-ika in the Japanese mar
ket. from 67.170 tonnes last

on on
20 08 02 week

Total 30 27

jf& ■••Js2L 2 5”S year
A big drop in Argentine illex 

squid has already been confirmed with 
just 20.000 tonnes this year Pro
duction of arrow squid (Nototodarus 
sloanii) off New Zealand by Japa
nese trawlers remains at only 1.550 
tonnes. Total imports arc estimated 
to increase to 58.000 tonnes from 
43.140 tonnes last year due to the 
fall in supply by Japanese producers.

Accordingly, the total produc
tion quantity including imports this 
year is likely to be 357.650 tonnes 
which, added to the initial stock this 
year of 120,000 tonnes, gives a to
tal supply quantity of 477,650 
tonnes.

Meanwhile. JF has estimated that 
domestic demand will fall to 390,000 
tonnes from 436.600 tonnes last 
year due to stagnant consumption 
trends. Exports will also drop to 
12,000 tonnes from 42,700 tonnes, 
mainly sold to China, leaving a final 
inventory of 75,650 tonnes. This is 
far below the 120,000-130,000 
tonnes which is said to be the appro
priate level of inventory.(FIS/MP).-
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Darts club results for August 26 ©
Send your 

reports or results 
to

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, 

Stanley 
fax 22238, 

pnews@horizon.co.lk

TEAM GAMES LEGS WON LEGS LOST POINTS

Penguin
News
Sport

EUROFEHTERS 18 227 43 51
TORNADOS 18 215 55 48
ROSE MESLES 18 178 92 39
OTTOS OUTLAWS 18 170 100 36
MEFITS 18 168 102 34
SNOWMEN 18 150 120 32
TAVERNERS 18 151 119 31
GOLF CLUB 18 148 122 29 9VE KELPERS 18 139 131 25

Golf reportMONTY PYTHONS 18 136 134 24
with Andrew NewmanLAST ORDERS 18 144 126 23

DEANOS WANNBES 18 129 141 19 I'M NOT sure if there was any 
golf played last Sunday I did play 
several impressi veshots on the Sat
urday night and failed to see most 
of Sunday.

By all accounts there were sev
eral people in the same boat 1 put 
all down to the shocking amount 
of alcohol that Gary and Jane Clem
ent (or was it Rodney?) made me 
drink.

like sports, she should like it that 
you like sports, and she should 
keep the chips and dip coming - 
Alan age 10.

No person really decides before 
they grow up who they are going 
to marry. God decides it all way 
before, and you get to find out later 
who you are stuck with - Kirsten 
age 10.

ROSE MIXERS 18 106 164 17
VIC SPDERS 18 118 152 16
PALE MADENS 18 109 161 16
HEHBURY BABES 18 94 176 13
STRAY DOGS 18 87 183 8
PENGUINS 18 87 183 5
SPICE BURGERS 18 83 187 5
M EDIA MORSELS 18 64 206 1

Proof of the saying alcohol 
is the answer but I can't remember 
the question. Happy anniversary'/ 
birthday to all three of you.

I did happen to notice that 
there is a list up in the clubhouse 
of subscriptions paid, there are still 
a lot of names missing.

If you want to play in the Sun
day’s monthly medal you must 
have paid your subs. So there.

It would also be nice to see new 
members joining at this stage so 
that you get the full season in and 
not a reduced amount by waiting 
for your adoring female/male part
ner to give you the coveted golf 
club membership Christmas 
present.

The Pink Shop will sponsor 
this Sunday’s competition and 
players are kindly reminded to 
check in by 08.45 for a 09.00 tee

Twenty-three is the best age to 
get married because you know the 
person FOREVER by then - 
Camille age 10.

No age is good to get married 
at. You got to be a fool to get mar
ried-Freddie age 6.

How can you tell if two peo
ple are married?

You might have to guess, based 
whether they seem to be yelling at 
the same kids - Derrick age 8.

When is it ok to kiss some-

MOST POINTS ON THE BACK OF CARD (INCLUDING TEAM 
KNOCKOUT): EUROFIGHTERS/TORNADOS 55

LADIES BACK OF THE CARD

LEGS
J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
MAGGEGOSS 
J CLEM ENT 
G NEWMAN 
C ROBSON 
M BATTERSBY 
J MIDDLETON 
E FERGUSON 
S HARVEY 
NORA SM 1TH 
J MCKAY 
JULIE FORD 
M MCLEOD 
J COURTNEY 
GAL MILLER 
M EVANS 
ANN MURPHY 
LEE HAZELL 
M ADAMS 
N HEATHMAN 
S STEWART 
TERESA CLIFTON 
C BLACKLEY 
SIBBY SUMMERS 
CORINA GOSS

TONS
J CLARKE 
MAGGEGOSS 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
J CLEM ENT 
C ROBSON 
M MCLEOD

OVERALL
35 J CLARKE 
26 MAGGEGOSS 
24 C JACOBSEN 
16 J CLEM ENT 
16 C ROBSON 
12 M MCLEOD 

NORA SM ITH 
G NEWMAN 
J MCKAY 

21 J M DDLETON 
14 M BATTERSBY 
12 SHARVEY 
11 DSHORT 
11 C BLACKLEY 
11 SIBBY SUMMERS 

CORINA GOSS 
JUNE JAFFRAY 
E FERGUSON 
ANN MURPHY 

8 TERESA CUFTON 
5 M EVANS 
5 SHELLEY MCKAY 
4 T HEATHMAN 
3 JULEFORD 
3 H MCKAY

42 72
29 42
29 41
27 36
27 31
26 30 one?
23 29 When they are rich - Pam age 7. 

The law says you’ve to 18.501 
wouldn’t mess with that - Curt age

22 TO N + 26
22 26

7.21 J CLARKE 
NORA SM ITH 
J CLEM ENT 
M MCLEOD 
SHARVEY 
C ROBSON

24
The rule goes like this, if you 

kiss someone then you should 
marry them and have kids with 
them. It’s the right thing to do - 
Howard age 8.

How would you make a mar
riage work?

Tell your wife that she looks 
pretty even if she looks like a truck 
- Ricky age 10.

21 23
21 21
21 20
20 19
19 19 Off.

1719 These just in from Corrinne:
How do you decide who to1718

1618 140'S marry?
You got to find somebody who 

likes the same stuff. Like, if you
1517
1516 J CLARKE 

15 J MCKAY 
15 J CLEM ENT 
15 M MCLEOD 
14 NORA SMITH 
14 MAGGEGOSS

12
12 Advertise with12
12
12

Penguin News14
180'S

BULL CENTRES 3 DART FINISH
Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29
J CLARKE 
G NEWMAN 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
CATHY JACOBSEN

1
T HEATHMAN 
MAGGE GOSS 
GAIL MILLER 
G NEWMAN 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
H MCKAY

6J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
M BATTERSBY 
TERESA CLIFTON

3 1
43 1
42 1
42

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.50 for up to 40 words.

An extra 10p per word after 40 words.

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

2
2

BULL FINISH

HIGHEST FINISH
JANE CLEM ENT 2J M DDLETON 

SHARVEY 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
J CLEM ENT

139
1
1
1

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS: JULIE CLARKE 8, 
CATHY JACOBSEN 8 • Call by Monday midday to 

reserve space for advertisements 
of one quarter page and larger.For men’s back of card see page 19

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.lk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

Chile clears mine fields Chile compensates Spanish family
CHILEAN government officials 
and the family of Spanish diplo
mat Carmelo Soria murdered by 
General Pinochet forces in 1976 
have reached a friendly compensa
tion agreement involving two mil
lion US dollars according to San
tiago press reports.

The family's solicitor Alfonso 
Insunza said the agreement was dis
cussed with Interior Minister Jose 
Miguel Insulza in the frame work 
of the Inter-American Human 
Rights Committee, CIDH.

Carmelo Soria was a United Na
tions diplomat stationed in Santiago 
when he was abducted and later 
killed in 1976 by the notorious 
National Intelligence Service, 
DINA, of the Pinochet regime.

In 1996, after the intervention 
of the Supreme Court exhausted 
legal actions in Chile. Mr. Soria's 
daughter Carmen appealed to the 
CIDH charging the government of 
Chile with, “...denial of justice."

In December 1999 the CIDH. 
that is the Justice branch of the Or
ganization of American Stales. 
OAS. acceptedthe petilionand rec
ommended the Chilean government 
to proceed with taking to court, 
“...those responsible for the kill

ing."CHILE this week cleared 76.388 
anti personnel mines that had been 
planted along the Peruvian border 
during the last twenty' five years. 
The ceremony was headed by Chil
ean president Ricardo Lagos to
gether with Defence and Foreign 
Affairs ministers in the framework 
of the Ottaw a Convention.

However Chilean forces admit 
that there are still 122.661 antiper
sonnel mines in other border areas, 
most of them dating back to the 
seventies under the Pinochet re
gime. when Chile was almost in
volved in armed conflicts with Ar
gentina and Peru.

Commanders of the Chilean 
Army and Navy, together with rep
resentatives from international or
ganizations were also present 
when PresidentLagos activated the 
explosive charge that destroyed a 
symbolic batch of mines just 
twenty miles from Peru.

"‘This is direct consequence of 
good relations with our neigh
bours," said Mr Lagos.

“All the advances achieved with 
our good friends the Argentines, 
our good friends the Peruvians and 
our good friends the Bolivians, has

led us to this wonderful event," 
emphasized Mr Lagos.

The destruction of the anti per
sonnel mines in the Tarapaca Re
gion. next to Peru and Bolivia was 
the first by Chile since it ratified 
last March the Ottawa Convention, 
but the fourth since 1999 when 
Chile adhered to the international 
agreement. The Convention refers 
to the clearance and destruction of 
all antipersonnel mines both 
planted and stores.

“All antipersonnel mines be
longing to Chile are now' in maga
zines. or in clearly identified, de
limited and signalled fields. We have 
no antipersonnel mines in areas 
that are not under our control or 
officially identified." underlined 
Defence Minister Michelle 
Bachelet during the ceremony.

In accordance with the Ottawa 
Convention Chile named a De-min
ing Committee that must elaborate 
a "Transparency Report" to be 
presented in United Nations, plus 
a demining program for the coming 
ten years, and the implementation 
of humanitarian assistance to anti 
personnel victims.

The agreement will be formal
ized in September by the Chilean 
Foreign Affairs Ministry and it in
cludes the reopening of the crimi
nal case in the framework of the 
Human Rights Department of the 
Ministry of the Interior plus the 2 
million US dollars compensation.

However the Soria family will 
desist of pursuing its civil demand 
against the Chilean government that 
was presented two years ago re
questing compensation equivalent 
to 3,5 million US dollars.

The two million dollars com
pensation payment is similar to a 
1992 ruling by a US Bryan Com
mittee involving the family of 
former Chilean Foreign Affairs 
MinistcrOrlandoLetelier. killed in 
a DINA financed attack in the heart 
of Washington in 1976.

Since July 14 1976 when the 
Soria family recovered the vi
ciously tortured body of their fa
ther dumped in a channel in San
tiago. they began a long legal battle 
which enabled them to identify the 
killers, but not punish them since 
the military involved were ben
efited by a Pinochet regime am
nesty bill.

Abattoir controversy in Magallanes Growing support for democracy
THE
Latinamericans prefers a democratic 
government system although 27% 
are not satisfied with how it’s work
ing, and wouldn’t mind some form 
of authoritarian regime.

According to the 2002 edition 
of Latin Barometer from Mori 
Consultants, support for democ
racy increasedeightpointsand now 
stands at 56%. with Uruguay 
(77%) and Costa Rica (75%) the 
countries where people have most 
faith in this system of government.

At the other end of the rating 
stand Paraguay, 7%; Argentina 8% 
and Colombia 11%.

Marta Lagos from Mori Con
sultants says, “...this represents a 
big contrast,” adding that 18% of 
the region’s population is indiffer
ent to the political regime and,
“... 15% admitted to supporting an 
authoritarian regime.”

As to whom Latinamericans 
most trust, the Church leads with 
71%; media 45%; armed forces 
38%; while parliamentsonly attract 
23%, experiencingthe greatest drop 
in the last five years.

“It’s surprisinggi ven the record 
in several countries that 38% of 
Latinamericans trust the Armed 
Forces and that 50% would actu
ally not mind having a non demo
cratic government,” explained 
Marta Lago.

MAGALLANES farmers associa
tions are concerned that the main 
abattoir in the area could end as a 
private monopoly if the regional 
government finally decides to dis
engage itself from the industry.

‘it’s not quiet clear yet what 
will be happening, but it doesn’t 
make sense just to privatize, what 
we need is to improve is competi
tiveness in the meat market," said 
Pablo Sapunar, president of the 
Magallanes Farmers Association.

"The Sacor abattoir has played 
an important role in promoting over
seas sales and our main concern is 
that it could end as a private mo
nopoly, if government finally sells 
the plant,” said Mr Sapunar indi

cating that a possible solution is 
for the farmers associated or in a 
cooperative to set up their own 
abattoirto ensure, “...we have com
petition, and therefore more effi
ciency and improved marketing 
policies.”

Further on Mr Sapunar said the 
ProductionPromotion Corporation 
never discarded the farmers' abat
toir option, “..but we need a lot of 
thinking, organization and much 
financing before the idea becomes 
a reality. Meantime Sacor should 
remain under government manage
ment. We have our differences, even 
complaints, but we always work 
out an understanding with Sacor."

MAJORITY of Support for a non-democratic 
regime was highest in Guatemala 
64%.Nicaragua63%and Paraguay 
62%.

As to the countries that most 
trust the Armed Forces, Brazil 
61%, Colombia 57%, and Ven
ezuela 54%.

Regarding political activity, 
36% of Latinamericans trust their 
governments; 32% the business 
community; 22% parliaments and 
only 14% political parties.

On the other hand 52% of 
Latinamericans believe economic 
development is more important 
than democracy, 24% put democ
racy ahead and 17% rate them even.

As to the open market 
economy, 24% consider themselves 
satisfied, 57% believe it conven
ient and 33% declared themselves 
unsatisfied. Half of those inter
viewed blame non-satisfaction on 
governments and 24% in the busi
ness community’slack of initiative.

Finally the countries most ad
mired are Brazil 12%, Mexico 7% 
and Argentina 6%.

In a scale 0-10, IMF rated 5.1 
and the United Nations 6.8. How
ever half of those interviewed were 
unable to identify the organisa
tions.

Improvements for Punta Arenas airport
equipment at an estimated cost of 
550.000 US dollars.

“They are basically hydrant 
trucks fully equipped similar to 
those in the most modem airports, 
so regarding safety and security, 
Punta Arenas now' rates among the 
best air terminals in the world,” said 
Mr Nelson Ibafiez, Director of 
Punta Arenas airport.

“The equipment was around for 
some time, but we chose this week 
for the official blessing and pres
entation because we’re celebrating 
another anniversary of our local 
terminal,” pointed out Mr Ibafiez.

CHILEAN Civilian Aviation De
partment authorities are investing 
over 1.5 million US dollars in im
proving air strip illumination and 
the fire extinguishing system in 
Punta Arenas airport.

The new lights and accessory 
equipment system for runway 
3012 will demand almosta million 
US dollars and should be ready by 
the end of the first quarter of next 
year. Once finally installed and 
tested Punta Arenas airport will 
have three runways fully illumi
nated for night operations.

This week also the airport re
ceived the new mobile fire fighting

The poll was taken in seven
teen Latinamerican countries be
tween last April and May.
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMEINTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon. co. fk 
Travelling abroad this Winter?

The Sift Shop has a great selection of easy to pack and carry 
Mementos and Souvenirs of the ralkfands 

Falklands and Antarctica Ties and Scarves 
Mousemats depicting scenes of the Falklands 

Sold and Silver Penguin Jewellery 
Collectors Plates, Mugs, Bells, Thimbles, Spoons, Trinket Boxes, 

Magnets, Bookmarks, Spectacle Cases 4 Wallets 
T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Denim Shirts Rugby and Polo Shirts 

Baseball Caps, Fleece Caps and Hats (for adults and children) 
Falklands Wool Hats and Sweaters 

Fleece Jackets, Bodywarmers and Hat/Glove and Muffler Sets 
Tea Towels, Aprons, Oven Gloves and Mitts 
Baby Sleepsuits, Bibs, Cotton Jersey Hats,

Socks and Leather Moccasins 
Penguin Pyjamas (for adults and children)

Penguin Shower Curtains and Bathroom Accessories!
Toilet Bags, Make-up Bags, Pencil Cases, Pencils, Pens, Erasers 

Books, Penguin cards and Gift Wrap 
The choice is endless!

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
One Stop Shopping for all your gifts 

Open Monday to Saturday - 10 till 1? and 2

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral

FIGi ►

Exploration Support Services 
International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 

(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
wxvw.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

till 5

| International lours &TF-aveTLtcj 
"TheTravel Specialists”

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
e-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

^^Worldwide Flights 
^RAF Flig-txts 

FIGAS Flights

Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626FE TRAVEL SERVEES

I"i TRETAR INFORMATION4
, Flights for the next few weeks nr

I nr)

I] ^World-wide hotel and ear hire 
H j’esorvatiqns
I ^World-wide package holidays

V

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
UK FI UKFI

I Tailor made itineraries
Thur

2 9 Aug
Fri

3 0 Aug
Sat Sun

01 Sep
CruisesI31 Aug
Falkland Lodges. Hotels and Tours 
Ascension Island Holidays 
Travel Insurance

Tues
03 Sept IWed Thurs 

05 Sept
Fri

04 Sept 06 Sept i <Sun
08 Sept

WedMon
09 Sept

Tues 
10 Sept 11 Sept

TATA Qualified StaffThurs
12 Sept

Fri Sun
15 Sept

Sat
Froc quotations14 Sept13 Sept •Tues

17 Sept
FriWed Thurs

19 Sept
No Consultation Fees

I) S20 Sept18 Sept
PVo Booking FleesSun

22 Sept
WedTues 

24 Sept
Mon

23 Sept GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW! |I25 Sept

III Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.f k 

itional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-aogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
All day'oreakfast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday 4 Friday evenings 7-9pm

Reflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel. 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to 
10 till 12.30 4 1

We accept VISA 4 MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits. Shirts, 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear.
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery. Fashion jewel
lery, Nose and Ear studs.
Toys, Books, Magazines, Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's 4 Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

The Pink Shop &
Callery
Maps

Frames 4 Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards 4 Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 

pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

Saturday 
- 5.00 ArtBooks1.30 Trad

The Globe Tavern VICTORY BARThe only Pub with Draught Beer
German Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <S 4pm/11pm 

(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm 
Good food served every lunchtime with^^^ it\ 

special on most days, also Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights ) ^ 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there’s not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

Open 7 days a week.

Specials every lunchtime as well as 
normal menu. If you are looking for a 
mouth watering meal at good prices, in 
a warm friendly atmosphere, then 
make your way to the Globe for lunch 
or one of our evenings.

Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim (Wednesdays - 
take your pick!)
Every Friday & Saturday 
Bands
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guar
anteed entertainment every week with 
the best atmosphere in Town

WILKINS • 
•KENNEDY Q S

• Book Keeping
• Advice vvthAccomts
• Audt
• Cashflows, business plans and 
managen^rt accarts

- Disco’s or live

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consiitation

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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business advertisements/ vacancies
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRISERATION n 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION |
contractor I

PO BOX 812 . 
STANLEY

r
Work Wanted:
General maintenance / 
building repairs. Anything 
considered. Contact Roy 
on 22423

Diesel
Pump

Repairs.
£ ENERGISE F.I.
V 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer. Fridge Freezer

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Agents for, SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENEERIa LTDA. 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair VentilaTion Systems 
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),

Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares). U.K.
3 OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22192
__ ___ ___ ___ ___e-mail qbudd@horizon.co.fk________________

Anyone who requires Diesel Fuel 
Injection Pumps and Injectors of 
all types and sizes repaired or ( 
recalibrated in the only FULLY 
equipped Diesel shop in Punta Are
nas at very reasonable prices 
Contact Juan in Punta Arenas on 
Phone/Fax 00 56 61 223832 (Eng
lish speaking)
or Stanley 21142 or email 
js.ihain@horizon.cofk

The Tummy Bulger opens on 
Monday's from 5.30pm -9.30pm. 
so why not treat yourself with a 
Home-made burger, steak, curry 
and chips and lots more.

A <& E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLANUTWUOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: * 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@honzon.cofk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www folklandkmtwear com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS, LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

EntertainmentBox
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times: 
Mon-Fri 1.30 - 5.00 

SaL 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD's Pop, 
Rock and Country CD s. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

STANLEY BAKERY 
LIMITED

Tel: 22692 Fax: 22694
WHITE AND BROWN LOAVES 
THICK AND MEDIUM SLICED 
SELECTION OF BREAD ROLLS 
SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

4t L TYPES OF CO\sntl (710> 
r tMi/roni i

- r/SOKTIO\Vt*4(H.III0' 
M//XA l-SULMT

• usosc 4rrscrE'ri\G

- • r. i isiisti/tif c ok 4 ri\c.

■~s • ro\srmmr>\%44Ciii>lk)
%\ML4ULL

.3-
LOTS OF SWEETS A SAVOURIES 

HOT AND COLD SNACKS 
NOVELTY CAKES TO ORDER 

CAMP ORDERS WELCOME 
DEALS ON BULK ORDERS 

PHONE OR CALL INTO OUR SHOP 
ON PHILOMEL HILL 

OPEN 0730 TO 12 30PM 
MON TO FRI

0800AM TO 1200PM SAT

ft/lVCJM/ L I0W7T

• uMH4'/r u
orrSEAfish chandler! • most juris ia/ n

fvi
w job jos.vaji •

-P- nm 4 m i
mi a

i ovTtn ji «\i 
/ iiiluhiii si uosi

ijrtiii n i 
x ::i-jTel: 22755 Fax: 22705 c-mail ch.mdlctx U lion/on co IT 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

See our wide range of frozen products For Sale
Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley

/talkla ms
OjfRESH Ltd

Prroc/uctsio of

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
This comfortable cottage is in the Port San Carlos settlement. It 
sleeps 9 people comfortably in 4 bedrooms. AII bedding is 
supplied. £12 per adult per night. 2 children FREE per family (up 
to 14 years old). Meals ore available from Jenny's house. Plenty 
of nice scenery and our Sand beach, Elephant Beach is just 1 
hours drive away.
Telephone Jenny and Tony Anderson on 41013 to make your 
booking. ChlrMrs. Jean Diggle 

MSSCh UBChA
%

Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

jZ Need a taxi to meet you ot 
RAF Brize Norton? 

any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons For a quote or 
to moke a booking contact 
Fox 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestoxis@aol.com

0Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

0I' Regtsie<ed Me/noer 
j ollhe 

Sntiin C/uspaJy 
IPo&atry 
Assas&'ion

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden A pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers A 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2100 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

Service
Tel: 21716 v Fax: 21715 

for in appointment

Need a break from the City?
How about a taste of Camp life?

Chill out in a real Camper's house

Eat genuine Falkland Cuisine

And sample Camp living as it is enjoyed today
+ 500 41 194 Email: pnightingale@ horizon.co.fk

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019
The trout fishing season opens on September 1st and runs until 
end of April 2003. Once again Patrick and Pat will be giving a 

£50 cash prize plus a trophy (sponsored by Lifestyles in 
Stanley) at the end of April to the person catching the largest 
trout whilst staying at either the Pod Guest House or the self

catering bungalow. So to all keen fisherman and women, why not 
try and set the standard to beat early this season. The competi

tion is open to everyone - Locals, St. Helenian's, military 
personnel contract workers and overseas tourists. Fishing 

permits can De purchased from the Pod and transportation to the 
off-rood sections of the river is available if pre-booked. A UK 
cheque can be posted overseas if the winner has departed the 
islands by the end of the season. Guided wild-life and military 

history trips also available throughout the year. Just give 
Patrick or Pat a coll for further information or book through 

M.P. Travel at Mount Pleasant

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am - 9pm Closed Mondays
Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 

Extensive menu changes daily.
Beer and wine available with meals.

Takeaways: Burners A chips when convenient

FRESHCOS The Bread Sho
Open 6am - 12.3

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

oPJohn Street 
Specializes in Local 

Produce 
Meats, Veg,

Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

Available for Hire
Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with third party 
insurance cover, also fitted with radio cassette. Ideal run abouf. 
Available for long or short term hire or just daily hire os required. 
Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further details apply 
to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. 5tewart on Tel: 21191 / fax 
22434. Daily hire £40.00. Weekly hire £238.00 
Long term hire discount rates available

mailto:qbudd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:charliestoxis@aol.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VAC ANCIES/NOTIC ES NOTICESNOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to for the post of Assistant Power Station 
Manager / Electrical Engineer in the Power and Electrical Sec
tion of the Public Works Department 
Qualifications: Desiree or HNC in Electrical Engineering 
Experience The ideal candidate will have several years' experience of 
working for a Regional Electricity Company or similar organisation 
Diesel fuelled power generating plant, high voltage electrical engineering 
up to 11.000 Volts. Senior Authorised 7 Authorised person, permit to 
work, switching programmes. Low voltage distribution systems, power 
systems protection and control, testing and commissioning of IIV plant 

J and equipment Experience of industrial motor control and protection 
Duties Reporting to the Power Station Manager, the successful candi- 

I date will be based at Stanley's 6 6 MWc Power Station which is the sole 
| supplier of electricity for Stanley and the surrounding area Leading a 
| small team of electricians in order to realise the sections capital ex- 
! penditure programme The maintenance, safe operation and network 

development of the HV/LV systems.
Interested persons should contact the Power Station Manager. Mr Glenn 
Ross on telephone 27149 during normal working hours for further 
information
Salary will be in Grade C which ranges from £25.845 to £29,804 

j per annum.
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 

| Resources Department and completed forms should be returned to that 
Department no later than Wednesday 4,h September 2002.

| Public Notice
The Falkland Islands Government in- I 
v ucs tenders for the operation of wash- j 
room facilitiesat Gypsy Cove car park, 
during the 2002/2(563 season Tender 

1 formsandadcscriptionoftheopcration 
; may be obtained trom the Secretariat, 
i Stanley, and completed forms should 

be returned to the chairman. Tender 
I Board, to reach him on or before 3pm 
J on Friday 6th September 2002

Public Notice
Due to staff leave and training, calls to 
the office of Falklands Landholdings ; 

| Corporation will be diverted to FIDC 
mber 02 to 24

For rent - I Auster Place 
This is a large 4 bedroom house, 
available from the middle of Sep
tember. Enquiries to Paul Barnes 
on 22888 during 

| 22470 in the evenings

From Stanley Services Ltd 
New Argos catalogues will be 
available at the end of next week. 
Christmas orders close 12th Sep
tember 2002

work hours, or

l Child Health Clinic 
Every Wednesday in Sept & Oct. 
4 - 5.30pm

Wanted:
1 truck cab and tailgate for Land 
Rover 90 to swap with hard top or 
to buy 
Tel: 21901

for the period 02 Septe 
j September 02 (inc)

Public Notice 
; It is notifiedfor general informationthat 
1 Government clocks will be advanced 

one hour to Summer Time at 2am on 
Sunday 1st September 2002

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
PAPERS 
The followin 
tive Council 
working hours in 
Paper Title
Contingencies Fund Report Nol of 2002/2003 and the Supplementary 
Appropriation (2002/3003) Bill 2002 No 195/02
Installation of telephones in Camp Request for 
Telephone at Laguna Isla Mr Bob McLeod 
Falkland Islands'1 Pension Scheme (FIPS)
Commutation of Trivial Pensions 
Small Sites Planning Policy Review- 
Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses 
and Petrels
Submission of Building for Listing 
Barren Island . East FaTklands 
Submission of Building for Listing 4 Pioneer Row,
Stanley
Advertising UK National Lottery in the 
Falkland Islands
Renewal of Lease of Laguna Isla 
Education (Academic Year) Bill 2002 
FIG Vacancies - August 2002 
Progress on Customer Focus 
Membership of the Health and Medical 
Services Committee 
Annual Drugs Review 2001/2002

g Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of Execu- 
neld on the 22 August 2002 are available for viewing, during normal 

the Clerk of Councils Office. Gilbert House, Stanley
PapcrNumbcr

PUBLIC NOTICE
, Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a full time Clerk at the 

Post Office and Philatelic Bureau, 
j The duties are varied and include assisting in the Mailroom and working 
1 as a Counter Cashier in both the Post Office and Philatelic Bureau 

There will also be the opportunity to work on board tourist ships during 
' the tourist season

The post involves working evenings, weekends and public holidays on a 
roster basis to provide a service to Falkland Islands residents and tourists 
and reward for this is generally taken as lime in lieu for hours worked 
Previous customer service, counter cashier or philatelic experience would 

I be an advantage
i Salary commences at £12,641 per annum in Grade G.

Interested persons should contact the Postmaster. Mrs Moira Eccles for 
further details on telephone number 27180 during normal working hours. 
Application form and a job description are available from the Human 

, Resources Department. Secretariat and completed forms should be re
turned to that department by Tuesday 3rd September 2002.

From the Upland Goose Hotel
The Upland Goose Hotel will shortly have a vacancy for a Waitress/ 
Waiter. The successful applicant will be expected to work a 50hr week 

| on a rota basis, which includes weekends and nights 
j The successful applicant should have customer" service experience, be 
j very well motivated and flexible to fit in with the experienced team we 

have a present
A^Mcants should send their CV to the Manager by 2nd September

If you require any other information about the job please contact the 
Manager on 2I4>5

Wanted for Rincon Grande Farm - two seasonal workers. Job 
entails many miles of fencing to be erected both close to the settlement 
and also away for long perioJs repairing and renewing fences Applicants 
must also be able to slaughter mutton, beef and pits to a high standard A 
good knowledge of stock work involving working with large numbers of 
cattle and sheep would be an advantage A full driving licence is required. 
Due to accommodation offered only single applicants please Please 
apply in writing to the Manager. Rincon Grande Farm PO Box 440

No 197/02

No 198/02 
No 192/02

I No: 193/02
Old House.

No 199/02

No. 200/02

i No: 136/02 
No: 177/02 
No: 202/02 
No. 194/02 
No 201/02I
No: 182/02 
No: 191/02

STANLEY DARTS CLUB: MEN'S BACK OF CARD'
OVERALL

78 TFORD 
66 G HEWITT 
49 LFORD 
45 C SMITH 
42 P GOSS
39 K ALAZ1A 
37 GHAY
34 3 LANG 

P PHILLIPS 
J FORD 
S DEKSON 

45 KCLAPP
40 MSACKETT 
34 3 CURTIS
31 A 3ACOBSEN 
31 3MCLEOO 
28 A WEBB 
22 CCLARKE 

ASACKETT 
R MIRANDA 
GROSS

4 OMCCORMICK 
4 MK SUMMERS 
3 S WATT 
3 R30HN 
3 P ANDERSON

TONS
50 TFORD 
50 P GOSS 
49 G HEWITT 
49 GHAY 
48 J FORD 
46 LFORD 
45 CSMrTH 
43 KALAZIA

LEGS 
TFORD 
P GOSS 
G HEWITT 
KALAZIA 
LFORD 
CSMITH 
3 FORD 
GHAY 
3 LANG 
3 MCLEOO 
P PHILLIPS 
SDEKSON 
C CLARKE 
ASACKETT 
M CLIFTON 
N CLIFTON 
WWHrTNEY 
GROSS 
R MIRANDA 
MK SUMMERS 
A3ACOBSEN 
R30HN 
TCOURTNEY 
MSACKETT 
C THOMPSON 
A WEB 8 
3 CURTIS 
M SUMMERS 
KCLAPP 
NHAYWARD

148
135
122
109
105

99
89
87
8642
8037 TON +
6437
6036 LFORD 

36 G HEWITT 
33 C SMITH 
33 TFORD 
32 KALAZIA 
31 P PHILLIPS 
31 SDEKSON

57
54

Volunteer Point Warden
Applicants are invited to apply for the voluntary position of w-arden at 
Volunteer Point over the summer of 2002/03. Applicants need to be 
practically minded, self-sufficient, able to cope with living alone for 
prolonged periods, to be approachable and friendly and be familiar with 
Falkland Island bird species, with the ability to make detailed bird counts 
and other relevant observations. This vacancy is for a period of 5 
months commencing 1” November 2002. All food, travel, and accom
modation will be provided as part of the position. Interested parlies 
should apply in writing to the Conservation Officer, Falklands Conser
vation. Stanley. Tel 22247. e-mail conscrvation'ffhorizon.co.fk by Fri
day 13* September 2002

50
49
49
48
4831
4731 180'S
4731
44G HEWITT 

KALAZIA 
3 LANG 
P GOSS 
P PHILLIPS

30
4330
4229
4129
3929

28
Stevedores
Additional stevedores are required from time to time to wrork at FI PASS, 
Port William and Berekely Sound.
Any interested person should contact SFS - tel; 22644 - P.O. Box 83

28 3 DART FINISH
27

15 BULL FINISHTFORD 
G HEWITT 
C SMITH 
P PHILLIPS

27
14

212 CCLARKE 
GROSS 
C THOMPSON

140'S
212

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION . , . f
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open tor 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Health and Medical Services Committee- Monday 2nd September 
2002 at 12.15 in the KEMH Library. _ , . .
Housing Committee- Wednesday 4th September 2002 at 1.30pm m the 
Liberation Room.
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings. Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the 
Secretariat at least three working days before the date of the meeting.

222G HEWITT
LFORD
C SMITH
KALAZIA
TFORD
GHAY
3 LANG

22 HIGHEST FINISH
BULL CENTRES20

14517 COLIN SMITH
6TFORD 

G HEWITT 
LFORD 
P GOSS 
KALAZIA 
CSMITH

16
63 19'S 

P PHILLIPS
13

5113
5
5
5

MOST INDIVIDUAL POINTS IN A GAME: GARY HEWITT 13
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL

FORSALE/NOTICESFOR SALE

:P££j! 3 in 1 Gracopram<& raincover£l20 i 
lc wamier/cooler.Mitsubishi Shogun 2.5 diesel. 3 

door In good running order £6.000 
Tel or Fax 2128

Chinese Dinner Set with Marigold 
pattern in centre and rice pattern sur
round Consists of
5 of each Dinner plates, starter plates, 
side plates, soup bowls and spoons, 
saki cups, dip bowls, chopstick stands 
and chop sticks
6 serving spoons
3 big rice / veg bowls 
2 small planers 
2 big platters £150 ono 
On Buying set there will be 1 soup 
bowl, 4prs chopsticks, 
dium veg / rice oowl given free 
Contact Odette Bonne? Tel/Fax 21S3S 
evenings

Wooden cot. Baby bath. Steriliser 
Cot Bedding. Baby Guppies (fan tails) 
Phone 2146S

neverLindam bott 
i , used £15

Baby bath & top/tail bowl £10 
Baby sponge bather £4 

I Babv Bouncer £ 10
Mothercarefroniand back carrier from
birth £20

i 0-9 mths car seat £10
I Car seal/pram cushion/cover £10

Avent Isisbreastpumpand waterbottle 
and bag bottle £20 
Playstation one and 4 games £50 
Phone 21838

!,lf

m
One three piece suite.new consist
ing ofone threeseater. one two sealer.

i oneoneseaterchairand one footstool/ j 
ottaman in a beautiful blue patterned ' 
dralon. Cost £1.400 in the Uk be- 

! fore shipping.Will accept purchase 
! price

Also for sale one complete bathroom 
suit consisting of one comer bath 
with mahogany bath panel, one close 
couple toilet, one sink and pedasie! 
one showertrav and comerenclosure 
Mixer taps and wastes in gold colour 
with all the accessories le soap dish, j 
tooth brush holder, toilet roll holder 
etc All new Tel Paul Chapman on 
21322 for further details

PROPERTY FOR SA LE 
3-bedrooin property for sale situaied at 
12 Ross Road West For viewing and . 
enquiries please call Kevin Kilmartin. 
Legal Pracntioner. John Street Cham
bers. P O Box 802. Stanley, during nor
mal working hours on 22765, fax 22766 
or email: kklaw@horizon.co.fk or dur
ing the evening or at the weekends 
please call Robert Coombc on 21064

and one me-

To Stevie
Happy 20th for the 31st You were 
so cute Loads of love Mum. Dad 

and Katie

To Andrew Alazia
I Happy 30th Birthday for the 2nd Sep- 
! tember Congratulationsonpassingall 

\our ground school exams and your 
PT3 Loads of love from Sandra. Shan- 

; non and all family and friends at home

.

IBM THINKPAD LAPTOP 
weighs only 4!bs £1100 ono 

j Greatportablebusinesscomputer- 220 
| & 110 voltage Pentium 3 processor 
! USB &. modem Spare batten.’ CD & 

3.5 drives. Windows98 and Microsoft 
! Office 2000 Call Dave Tyler at 22396

\\\

jm i iDaimler Double-Six saloon car.5.3 
i litre VI2i auto Full leather interior.

Electric windows, seats, sunroof etc 
| Usual Jaguar/Daimler refinements 

Price £2.t>00 ono Contact J Morris 
i on tel 22992

Blue Suzuki Samurai car 4x4. ex- 
j cellent condition 4.5 y ears old. only 
j 17250 miles on clock’ Offers around 
| £4500. Contact Sasha on tel 27260 
| during working hours or 22916 after 
I 6pm

! 3 piece suite, comprising of 3 seater 
j settee, 2 chairs, with reversible cush- 
i ions Also included fitted loose cov- 
! ers. Bargain at £400 Tel: Frank or 
S Vera 21654

3 x General Grabber MT 7.50 tyres 
! on defender rims, ideal for spares £60 
; 1 Pair of Motor Cross boots in excel- 
j lent condition, hardlv used size 4-5 
I £45 Tel: 21901

1 Well-thrashed Subaru car ex in- 
i surance job, possible runner but best 
I for spares.
! Not so thrashed Chevette car, Coaster 
i Chey, needs new crutch. Spares for 
: similarimportsorpossiblerunner.Any 
| offerconsidered/partex or smaller gar- 
I den ornaments.

Tel Andrew 21784 e-mail 
i amewmanfk(2'yahoo.com

50 Acre Plot for Sale
i Offers over £ 10,000.00 are sought for 

Plot No. 35, pan of Crown Grant No 
; 483. This land is adjacent to and 

situated on the East side of the MPA 
i road; offers should be in writing and 
| submitted to Ledingham Chalmers no 

later than 4:00pm on Friday 13th 
| September 2002; location plans can be 

obtained from Ledingham Chalmers, 
56 John Street. Stanley, Falkland Is
lands, telephone number: 22690. fax 
number 22689 or e-mail 
led.chaImers@horizon.co.fk

FIDF Club 
Beach Party 

Saturday 7 September
Featuring fun in The (real) 
sand and paddling pool, disco, 
live music and cold buffet. 
Dress code - beachwear. 8pm 
till late. Tickets £5 from 
FTDF members.
Ticket profits will go to the 
Dennis Middleton
fundraiser. Tickets will not 
be sold on the door.

To Daddy
Have a super birthday. Lots of love 

and hugs from Shannon

To Dean Dent
Happy 5th Birthday
Lots of love and kisses from Mummy
Daddy and Lauren. Grandma Sue and
Grandpa John
xxxxx

XX

I would like to say a very big 
thankyou to ail the doctors and 
nurses at the KEMII for looking 
after me so well during my slay in 
hospital Keith Young (Ploe)

S5555s5~E3I5
<»ih on”w 20W?™ofnj'?M ’002)

Catherine Weinig 
Matthias Weinig 

11 Callaghan Road
_---------- --------------- Stanley

be

To Dean Angus
Happy 5th Birthday
Lots of love from Nana and kisses for
Lauren xxxxx

Narrows Bar
Sunday Lunch 

Sunday 1st September 
12pm

Chicken Curry served with rice 
£4.00

Chicken nuggets, chips and beans 
£3.50

International Tours & Travel Ltd

LsnChilt Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 31st August 2002

LA 991 arrives MPA 1440 
LA 990 departs MPA 1650

Passenger Check-in : 1400
on display at

LANCH HLE

Catch thlew<in<tfrllWMtherdide0|dJ3eu'? CottageS 

Fun Board in Weddell Lodap u0ne °,ur 3 cosy cottages or

Tel: 22041 Fas: 22042 
e-mail: in!.tra\cl o hori/on.co.fk_

3 niYVETTETAYLOR
Health & Beauty Salon 
1A Brandon Road, Stanley

Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist 
BABTAC

For a
or Robert McKay

Postscript
“...the , ’

Free consultations available on the full range of beauty 
treatments

From the Baha’i writings d temP'cs. “

Book Now-Tel: 22230

mailto:kklaw@horizon.co.fk
mailto:led.chaImers@horizon.co.fk
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What's next for 

Philomel Store?
Gib' referendum 

is November 7
GIBRALTAR'S Chief Minister 
Peter Caruana has announced 
November 7 as the date of the 
forthcoming referendum

Speaking on Tuesday evening 
to Gibraltar’s main publication, 
the Chronicle. MrCaruanasaid he 
will be advocating the retention of 
exclusive British sovereignly and 
campaigning for a 'no' vote in the 
referendum

"This referendum will give us 
a further democratic opportunity 
to express our view on the 
principle of joint or shared 
sovereignty.

"The Government believesthat 
the sovereignty of Gibraltar 
should not be negotiated against 
our wishes and that the British 
Government should not enter into 
political agreements with Spain on 
sovereignty without our consent

"Quite apart from the Spanish 
dimension, joint sovereignty is in 
itself a thoroughly misconceived, 
unworkable and dangerous 
concept with no successful 
application anywhere.

"It condemns Gibraltar to a 
neo-colonial status forever. The 
Government will campaign for a 
'no' vote", stressed Mr Caruana

The decision to hold a 
referendum on the sovereignty 
issue was announced on July 25. 
2002. and was in response to 
British Foreign Secretary Jack 
Straw's statement on July 12 in 
the House of Commons that the 
UK and Spain were in broad 
agreement on many of the 
principles that should underpin a 
lasting settlement of Spain’s 
sovereignty claim over Gibraltar 
and that these included. " ..the 
principle that Britain and Spain 
should share sovereignty over 
Gibraltar.

"Followinga lengthy and wide 
process of consultation the 
Government has now made 
decisions on a number of key 
issues relating to the referendum. 
The consultation process has 
included all political parties, all 
social, trade union and business 
representative organisations, and 
the Government External Affairs 
Advisory Council, comprising 
past politicians from across the 
local political spectrum.”

Continued on page 3

Two for Development
STAFF numbers at the Falkland 
IsIandsDevelopmentCorporation 
(FIDC) will be bolstered by two 
in the near future.

Amara Doyle, who will take 
up the post of Financial Control
ler. is from Moree in New South 
Wales. Australia.

Mrs Doyle will be accompa
nied by her husband Stuart and 
will join the Corporation on Sep
tember 16.

Connie Stevens, who acquires 
the newly created post of Market
ing Manager, is from Sandy in 
Bedfordshire.

Ms Stevens will be arriving to 
take up her post in the second 
week of October after represent
ing FIDC at a seafood industry 
exhibition in UK.

FIDC are seeking another purpose for the Philomel Store - under 
renovation this month.

i FOLLOWING James Peck's deci- 
! sion not to take up the offer of the 
i use of the ground floor of the 

Philomel store foran art gallery, the 
Falkland Islands DcvelopmentCor- 
poration are considering alterna
tive options.

Speaking on behalf of FIDC 
Jason Morris told Penguin News,
"The only prerequisite is that the 
building is used for tourist-related 
purposes."

It is understood that this will be 
discussed in greater depth on the 
return to the Islands on Monday of 
the General Manager FIDC. Rich
ard Baker.

Mr Morris added. "The upper 
Boor of the building is to be used as 
office accommodation for the Man
ager Falk land IslandsTourist Board, 
afthough this is not necessarily in
tended to be long-term. This move 
is subject to planning approval and

formal consent being granted by 
Executive Council."

Works to the building have been 
largely cosmetic. The exterior has 
been re-clad to match the original 
colour scheme (bright yellow) and 
theold shutters will also be replaced.

The interior layout will remain 
much the same, although a replace
ment staircase is to be fitted and two 
new windows will be installed in 
the upper floor on the north and 
west elevations.

The storage shed immediately 
to the south of the building is to be 
pulled down to create two addi
tional car parking spaces. All works 
are expected to be completed by the 
end of September 2002.

Mr Morris commented. "Prices 
for some of the works are still 
awaited, therefore it is not possible 
to eive the total project cost at this 
time."

Argentina's disarray
ARGENTINE President Eduardo 
Duhalde seems to be shelving re
sponsibility for his country’s re
cover)'.

1 lis cabinet chief is reported to 
have said "We Argentines have 
pretty much done everything we 
had to do. Now the initiative falls 
to the International Monetary' 
Fund (IMF)."

Responding to US Secretary 
Paul O'Neill's comments that Ar
gentina's proposed economic 
plan, "...doesn't really reach the 
full measure of what was re
quired," Mr Duhalde was reported 
as saying. "Don't pay much atten
tion to the comments of Paul O' 
Neill."CE's job attracts 31 TheIMFwanttosee,"...acam- 
paign against corruption." before 
they will assist.himself, four councillors(who have 

to be in the UK for other purposes 
at that time) and the Governor 
Designate. Howard Pearce.

Dr Blanch said. "Shortlisted 
candidates will be invited for full 
interviews in the Islands sometime 
during the last two weeks of 
October.

"They will be interviewed by all 
eight councillors and the Governor. 
If a suitable candidate is selected, 
the decision is likely to be 
announced in early November."

THIRTY-ONE individuals have 
applied for the post of Chief 
Executive: 27 from overseas and 
four from the Islands.

Chief Executive Mike Blanch, 
who has chosen not to extend his 
contract, confirmed "There was a 
strong field of experienced 
candidates."

He said shortlisting interviews 
will be held in the UK on September 
21/22, at the Falkland Islands 
Government Office in Westminster. 
London, and will be conducted by

Scots couple for lodge
A SCOTTISH couple have been 
chosen to manage Port Howard 
Lodge.

Mr and Mrs James Hunter are 
from Podewe, Wester-ross, Scot
land. Mr Hunter, a former fishing 
ghillie, was most recently Fisher
ies Manager for Altnaharra Hotel 
Fishings in Sutherland.
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Penguin News Governor Designate calls ina i

GOVERNOR Designate Howard 
Pearce (53). scheduled to take up 
his Falklands post on December 2. 
will pay a brief visit next week.

Speaking to Penguin News on 
Wednesday His Excellency the 
Governor Donald Lamont said. 
"We really want to offer him a fla
vour of what is happening in the 
Falklands."

Mr Pearce is not entirely unfa
miliar with the Islands however: he 
visited on a number of occasions 
in the 1970's.

Mr Pearce arrives at Mount 
Pleasant September9 where he will 
be met by the Governor. He will 
spend Tuesday at Darwin. Goose 
Green and North Arm and visit the 
San Carlos cemetery and Fox Bay 
on Wednesday.

Over the week he will meet the 
General Manager FIDC. the Direc
tor of Agriculture, representatives 
of businesses and media.

He will visit the abattoir. Hill
side Camp, meet with Falklands 
Conservation. FIGAS. the Attor
ney General, the Chief Executive

Pull the string in their backs and they'll repeat a well known Falk- u m ,
bef°re"; "there'S n° Sm°ke "'ilh°U'fire" Commander British Fo "eTand his

The last expression was a suggested addition by Hamish Wylie to the ‘fs a,so mlhc lslands
Falklands Words feature: part of his definition being. "A term used to °n IS,1‘ f c
analyse the application, usually by tradesmen or professional immigrants . ™deParlp0r Sa"‘ 
or expatriates of skills learnt overseas. The opportunity to compliment ^ d?' i Pcf? ,S
observation^" f°"°"ed ma"'V °f311(1 n°n conlribuloO I bassies in Sandago de Chile and

geSS^li:srtrS ‘° 5Ubmi',hCir a'terna,iVe SUg- ! BU^^^S^en,ed."We
| want him to concentrate on things

Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

THERE’S good news and there's bad.
Starting with the latter. I'll give it to you straight.
Next week the price of Penguin News will increase to 80p. This is 

primarily the result of increased operating costs but also because this 
year we will not be receiving a subsidy from the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment.

And the good news?
Well, although 1 will admit that Penguin News is extremely loathe to 

part with the subsidy bearing in mind the relative limitations on income 
opportunities for this tiny organisation, at the very least 1 will be able to 
thumb my nose (even more so than usual) at that" small number of hys
terical individuals who occasionally accuse me of being predisposed not 
to criticise government for fear of losing our fund

A situation I have always found faintly ironic in the light of the fact 
that the only individuals who have ever attempted - unsuccessfully of 
course - to bully me into keeping my less popular thoughts to myself 
have been members of the public and not members of the government or 
the administration.

But anyway, enough of my grumblings, just hand over the extra 20p 
so that I can have a pay rise.

' N-

Governor Designate Howard 
Pearce.

relevant to his brief, which is why 
he will not be visiting the hospital 
or schools.

Mr Pearce has been High Com
missioner in Malta since 1999. He 
is sinele. and was awarded the 
CVO in 1993.

He was educated at the City of 
London School (1958-68) and 
Pembroke College Cambridge 
(1968-72) where he gained an MA 
in Law and an LLB in International 
Law.

ON a more interesting note - exactly what can we expect to see down
stairs in the Philomel Store?

It occurred to me that bearing in mind the popularity of dressed dolls 
with adults and children alike. There's probably potential for the sale to 
tourists of little china faced Falkland Islander dolls clad in boiler suit and 
wellies.

Before his appointment as High 
Commissioner in Valletta. Mr 
Pearce between 1996-1999 was 
Head of Central European Depart
ment for the Foreign and Common- 
wealth Office.

Between 1994-1995 he was 
Fellow of The Center for Interna
tional Affairs. Harvard University, 
USA. and between 1991-1994 he 
w as Deputy Head of Mission at the
British Fmhnssy in RnHiip^sl

:

New face for Falklands Holdings
Standard Chartered Bank invite applications 
from persons who are interested in banking 
and welcome the opportunity to service the 
community's financial needs.

I FALKLAND Islands Holdings pic held on September 13. 2002.
! announced today the appointment "Mr Knightley. a regular visi- 

of Tony Knightley (52) to the tor to the Islands, will remain as 
■ Board as Finance Director with cf- the Company Secretary and w ill 

feet from September 4. 2002.
Falkland Islands Company Di

rector Roger Spink told Penguin 
News, "Mr Knightley FCCA 
appointed Company Secretary' in 
1997 and since 1973 has been

continue to make his regular visits 
to the Islands.

"Mr Knighlley replaces Roger 
was Wallace who has been Finance Di-Work of a varied nature is offered to fill a per

manent position in general, clerical and 
cashiering duties, providing an opportunity for 
male or female personnel in a comfortable 
working environment.

rector since 1997.
"Mr Wallace resigned from the 

ployed within the same group of Board today following his retire- 
companies as the trading subsidi- ment from Anglo United Limited 
aries of the company. who had seconded him to the Com-

"As required by the Company's pany. The Board thanks Mr 
Articles of Association, he will be Wallace for his contribution." 
proposed for election at the Annual Falkland Islands Holdings pic. 
General Meeting which is to be is the holding company for the FIC.

ern-

Starting salary will not be less than £11,361 
per annum. Previous work experience and rel
evant qualifications will be considered. Company promising winnings is fraudulent

THE Royal Falkland Islands po
lice have issued a warning follow
ing letters received within the Is
lands promising lottery' winnings.

Leading Police Constable 
David Roberts told Penguin News 
the Falklands police have, “...be
come aware that several people 
have received a letter from the ‘El 
Gordo La Primitiva Spanish 
Lotery’ or the ‘LoteriaDe Samina’ 
stating that they have won a prize.

“The letter is usually accompa
nied by a form stating how you can 
claim the prize; this asks for either 
bank details for a wire transfer or 
a certified cheque. The costs are

Applicantsare welcome to call at the bank and 
collect a job application form or apply in writ
ing to:-

to be met by the lottery' winner.
LPC Roberts stated that Inter

pol have been unable to check the 
address from w'hich the lettershave 
been sent as it is incomplete, 
“...which is common in this type 
of fraud.”

He recommended that if peo
ple within the Islands receive such 
a letter, they should, “either dis
pose of it or forward it to the po
lice station.

“Under no circumstances 
should a member of the public re
spond to these letters in any way; 
this only confirms an address for 
the fraudulent company to use.

The Manager 
Standard Chartered Bank 
P.O. Box 597 
Stanley

Applications must be received by the bank by 
close of business on 11th September, 2002.
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Gib referendum set for November
ment to the world press, which are 
expected to be present this year in | 
larger numbers."

Tories reaction 
Shadow Foreign Secretary 

Michael Ancram said in London: 
"While this cannot be a formal 
constitutionalreferendumit will be 
a vital test of the strength of pub
lic opinion in Gibraltar on the di
rection in which the British Gov
ernment has been seeking to take 
the current talks.

"I believe they will massively 
reject the current dishonourable 
proposition to share sovereignty 
and hope that after that rejection 
Jack Straw will finally accept that 
the current negotiations on sover- I 
eignty should be ended." (MP)

Paras walk for SAMA82
Continued from front 
THE question put to the Novem
ber 7 referendum will be limited 
to the single issue of joint or 
shared sovereignty. The exact 
wording will be announced in due 
course.

Mr Caruana said. "This year's 
National Day celebrations (Sep
tember 10 ) gives us convenient 
and timely opportunity to continue 
our campaign to signify our rejec
tion of the principle of joint sov
ereignty and of our desire to re
tain exclusive British Sovereignty. 
To demonstrate, this Government 
calls upon people to participate 
massively this year sporting both 
the Gibraltar Colours and the Un
ion Jack to demonstrate our senti-

IVT fji n i i i ± i i • £*• t Above: The Para walkers cross the Sapper Hill pasalibre (sheep grid)
INeW ralklands plant identified I on the final leg of their journey from MPA

~^r EIGHT members of the Parachute 
fm Regiment, currently the Roulement

Infantry Company based at Mount 
Pleasant, took to the road on Fri
day to raise money for SAMA82.

RESEARCH conducted by Falk- 
lands Conservation has resulted in 
the discovery' of a new native plant 
for the Falkland Islands.

The plant,waterwort (E/atine 
triandra). had previously been un
known in the Islands but has al
ready been recorded from main
land South America.

Waterwort is a small aquatic 
plant and the first Falklands popu
lation of the plant was found in a 
pond owned by Peter and Shelley 
Nightingale. A second population 
was later found at Ceritos.

A Falklands Conservation 
spokesperson said. "The Falkland 
Islands have a relatively small na
tive flora and the discover}' of a 
new flowering plant is a rare oc-

in November. The total amount 
raised is yet to be confirmed.9 f SAMA82 Falklands Chairman 
Terry Peck commented. "The in
terest and support shown towards 
the 1982 veterans and the guys 

Watts, Cpl Condrun. LCpI Pope, who are returning in November is 
LCpI Hartley, L Cpl Brookes. Pt tremendous.
Jackson and Pt Boyd left Mount 
Pleasant at around 7.00am and ar- 

currence. making this find ofgreat rived in Stanley approximately 
significance. With the addition of nine hours later, 
this new species, the Falklands are 
now known to be home to 172 na-

The men, Sgt Kilbride, Cpl

“Everyone who has taken on 
something like this has done a 
wonderful job in raising funds for 
this visit.

"We really are grateful for all 
their efforts."

The purpose of the journey was 
to raise funds towards the 
SAMA82 pilgrimage taking placefive plant species."

Falklands Conservation would ; 
like to publicly acknowledge Dr 
Steve Wagstaff of Landcare Re
search. New Zealand for his help 
in identifying the new plant. Falkland Islands 

Tourist Board 

Tour Guides CourseMaradona records Hand of God for charity
competition.

Maradona was so excited after | 
hearing the song he wanted to sing 
it himself and a recording session I 
was arranged.

But he says he has no interest 
against England in the 1986 World in a singing career and only wants , 
Cup, are to go to a sick children's to help Argentina’s sick children, 
charity. Maradona told a press conference: !

A Buenos Aires band com- "It doesn’t matter if I sing well or I
posed the song in reference to his badly. Go and buy the record be- I
handball goal that helped Argen- cause the money is for the kids.” 
tina knock England out of the 1986 Ananova

DIEGO MARADONA has re
corded a song called Hand of God 
but there’s no guarantee his sing
ing will be sweet.

Proceeds from the song, about 
Maradona's controversial goal

FITB will be holding another Tour Guides Course 
during the week beginning 21st October 2002.

Anyone who can arrange to dedicate a week of 
their time to adding to their personal knowledge
of the Falklands and also about how to commu
nicate that knowledge to others in an interesting 
and effective way should contact either John 
Fowler or Jo Morrison on 27211 or 22215 to learn 
more.Jubilee table on display this weekend

This year’s course will have some new features 
and we w?ould like to recruit as many currently 
qualified and practicing tour guides as possible 
to assist, while at the same brushing up on their 
own knowledge and skills.

With the aid of Falklands Conservation, on offer 
as an extra this year to new and existing quali
fied tour guides will be the chance to acauire an 
additional qualification, specific to Volunteer 
Point, which could help you appear ‘a cut above 
the rest’ in a competitive market

:;v-:»■'»

■m-is
THE completed table produced to commemorate the Queen's Jubi
lee (above) will be on display at the Craft Fair at the Falkland Is
lands Community School this weekend. The table will be carried to 
the UK by the Governor’s wife, Lynda Lamont, this week.
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this weekend at the Falkland Islands Community School

Open for viewing Saturday 7 September 2 ~ 5pm 

and Sunday 8 September 2 - 4.30pm

Stanley Leisure Centre term opening schedule - commencing 2nd September 2002
Telephone 27291, Fax 27284 for bookings and enquiries

Sports hall / CourtsSwimming poolDate: Early courts(Public)07:00-08:00
12:00-13:00 
15-10-17:00

Early lanesik Exercise room07:00-09:00Mon PublicQAP's-Physio-Public (Adults)
Lanes(Adults)(2 lanesSwmdub)

09:00-12:00
Sportsclub12:00-13:00

Public17:00-21 00Parents&toddlers- Public13:00-1-1:00
14:00:16:00 Public

S.L.C.Swimming club16:00-17:00
Public - (2 lanesadult lanes)17:00-19:00

Aquarobics19:00-20:00
20:00-21:00 Adults

Public12:00-14:00OAP's-Phy so-Public (Adults)09:00-12:00Tue
Sportsclub15:40-17:00Lanes(Adults)12:00-13:00

Public17:00-21:00Parents8i toddlers- Public13:00-14:00
14:00-16:00 Public

Swimmmgclub16:00-17:00
17:00-18:00
18:00-19:00

Public
NPLQTraming

Ladies hour19:00-20:00
Special Booking Session20:00-21:00

Early lanes&Exercise room Earlycourts(Public)07:00-09.00 07:00-08:00Wed
OAP's-Physio-Public (Adults) Public09:00-12:00 12:00-14:00

12:00-13:00 Lanes(Adults)2lanesSwimclub Sportsclub15:40-17:00
15:00-16:00 Public Public17:00-21:00

S.L.C-Swmmirtgclub16:00-17:00 Betv^en 17:00-18:00 court 3 Aerobics
17:00-19:00 Public
19:00-20:00 S.L.C.BeginnersSi improvers
20:00-21:00 Men'shour
09:00-16:00 Closed(Backwash)Thu Public11:00-13:00
16:00-18:00 Public Sportsclub15:40-17.00
18:00-19:00 Public-(2 lanesadult lanes) Public17:00-21:00
19:00-20:00 Aquarobics
20:00-21:00 Adults
07:00-09-00 Early lanesSiExerciseroomFri 07:00-08:00 Early courts(Public)10:00-12:00 Public 09:00-15:00 Public12:00-13:00 Lanes(Adults) 2 lanesSwimdub 15:40-17:00 Sportsclub16:00-17:00 Swimminqclub 17:00-20:00 Public17:00-19:00 Public
19:00-20:00 Adults
10:00-11:00Sat Canoeing 10:00-12:00 Public11:00-16:00 Public 12:00-13:00

13:00-18:00 __________
jetween 11X)0-12,00 court 3 Aerobics'

junior activities16:00-18:00 Adults
Public

11:00-17:00Sun Public
11:00-12:00 junior activities17:00-18:00 Aquarobics
12:00-19:00 Public18:00-19:00 Adults

Please note: this schedule replaces that which appears on the information pull-out
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Tornados and Pale Maidens top darts | More security at Santiago airport
them such as penknives, lighters, 
nail clips to any instrument that 
potentially could be used as a 
weapon.

However, “...passengers are 
getting used to the routine and in
ternational aviation officials have 
recognized Santiago airport as one 
of the few in the continent in Cat
egory I.” said Carlos Alvarez, Gen
eral Manager of the airport.

Mr Alvarezalso indicated there 
was an excellent coordination be
tween different security organiza
tions such as Civil Aviation authori
ties, Police, Narcotics and Interpol 
Brigades. Customs, Agriculture 
Department, plus a rapid response 
anti terrorist from the Chilean Air 
Force specifically prepared for 
emergencies .(MP)

By Natalie Smith
GOOD SUPPORT was shown for 
the inaugural Victory Bonners darts 
tournament held in the Town Hall 
on Saturday.

As a result of declining entry 
numbers over recent years, two of 
the major sponsors of darts tour
naments. the Victory Bar and 
Bonners Haulage, decided to join 
forces and sponsor one tournament.

Until 2005 the rules will alter
nate (Bonners Haulage unseeded 
one year and Victory Bar the next) 
and the sponsorship will be split 
equally between them.

I had intended to write a de
tailed report (anything to keep the 
Chairman quiet) but having played 
and lost my first game I spent the 
rest of the evening on the wrong 
side of the bar and didn’t see too 
much of the action-I guess it made 
a change from being on the right 
side of the bar and not seeing too 
much of the action.

Although entry numbers were 
fairly average (about 64 men and 
43 women) there was a good turn
out of supporters.

1 he sponsors were undoubt- M0RE rigorous checks ofpassen. 
ed'y pleased to see the major; y of an(] , compulsory x-
their money go c.thcr to family or for aMlg|age, p£s a high-
fellow team members: theiad.es fi- ,ech scanner jnsta||“d.
nal was between Pale Ma.dens are some ofthe tight security meas- 
Ga hy Jacobsen and Jenny McKay ures now in Sami*gode Chilc’sair- 
wilh Cathy winning?-! Jomtth.rd port a|mos, a ye£ from ,he hor_ 
went to Leanne Ford and Lisa rendous September 11 terrorist at-

tacks in the United States.
All this has meant longer de

lays in the air terminal, an increased 
number of security guards, a more 
expensive embarkation tax and 

1 greater investments in equipment 
by airlines, the Chilean Civil Avia
tion Authority and the Arturo 
Merino Benitez airport 
concessionaire.

Boarding passengers have grum
bled about what is considered an 
excessive inspection of personal 
effects and retention of many of

Jaffray.
In the men’s competition it was 

a Tornados final with Toot Ford 
beating his brother Lenny 4-3 to 
takethccup. Paul Phillips and Alan 
Bonner were joint third.

It was pleasing to sec a strong 
contingent of younger players tak
ing part and also to see some new 
names amongst the prize winners.

Whilst it may seem unfair to 
the others, special mention should 
be made of Lisa Jaffray (a non
league player) for doing so well.
Having been runner up in the Falk-

I KEMH referrals to Chile: speed and effectiveness
up competitive darts again. REFERRAL of patients to South would be applicable but it is often 

I America for diagnosis was dis- a cheaper alternativeto sending pa- 
I cussed at the Health and Medical tients to the United Kingdom?

He added that the speed and ef
fectiveness of sending patients to 
Chile made the exercise worthwhile.

Director of Health and Medical 
Services, Norman McGregor 

not approve of Falklands patients Edwards, said if patients wished 
| being referred to South America.

Senior Medical Officer. Dr rather than Chile, they would be 
Roger Diggle. commented that expected to pay the difference and 

I costs limited the range of cases for vice versa. For more medical 
| which sending patients to Chile news, see page 7

Many thanks to Bunny and
Paul Bonner and Cathv and Ally „ . , ,,
Jacobsen for their continuing sup- Services Committee meeting held

“ r i on Monday.
Committee member Velma 

Malcolm told the meeting she had 
been visited by someone who did

port.

Brize Norton home for Airbus A400M
to travel to the UK for diagnosisBRIZE NORTON has been se

lected over Lyneham as the base 
for Airbus A400M, the new Royal 
Air Force transport aircraft 
planned to replace the ageing 
Hercules C 130K fleet and the four 
leased C-l 7s. Thinking of Christmas?

A beautiful illustration of the wildlife, 
seznery and people of the Falkland Islands

According to the August 30 
edition of RAF News, the introduc
tion of the A400M. due in 2010. 
will also demand changes in the 
number of personnel currently is retired at Lyneham. in the region j 
supporting the C-l30K and C-17 of 800 posts will be unestablishcd. 
fleets. w approximately 30 of which will be j

MOD civilian posts.”

130K and C-l7.
"Therefore as the C-l 30K fleet

An RAF spokesperson said 
Brize Norton offered the. most 
cost effective and operationally ef- A400M fleet it will be necessary i 
fective solution." The MOD aims to establish in Brize Norton 700 
to complete its strategic review of service posts and around 35 civil- j 
all three stations, (Brize. Lyneham - ian posts, 
and St Mawgan) early in 2003.

However to support the

RAF News adds that the intro- \ 
duction of the A400M fleet at j 
Brize Norton is likely to coincide j

It is expected that RAF person
nel will undertake all first line and 
second line on-aircraftservicingon with the latter stages of the VC 10/ | 
the A400M fleet, with other main- Tristar fleet replacement pro-
tenanccrequirementsbeingmetun- gramme with the Future Strategic I 
der contract. Tanker Aircraft. FSTA.

As with the A400M. the FSTA |Modem design features incor
porated in the A400M will result will demand less manpower to op- 
in a reduction of aircrew and engi- erate and maintain compared with 
ncering support currently needed numbers needed to support VC 10 
to operate and maintain the C- and fristar fleets. (MP) The new film 'A Country Lad in the South 

Atlantic' filmed and produced by David A J 
Rabbitts. Duration lhr 32 mins.

Available £12.99 from David A J Rabbitts, 
Glendale, Cotherstone, Barnard Castle, Co. 

Durham, England. DL12 9UH.
Tel No. 01833 650384

Y&wr quteytiorvy cwvywered/:
Wrote' to- Penatcvw Newy, Royy Road/, Stanley, fa#/ 

22238, E-ma/tA/ pyieAvy^Ko-ru^o-w.oo-.fk/ i

*PIS THERE any law in place designed to limit the number 
of hours of driving continuously by an individual em
ployed to transport the general public?

Thanks to Chief Police Officer David Morris for providing 
the foil lowing response

There is no law in force in the Islands that limits the amount 
of hours a person can drive either public service vehicles or heavy goods 
vehicles.

For overseas orders other than the Falkland
Orders before 
in time for

Islands, please add £1.50 p&p. 
15/11/02 will be despatched 

Christmas
;
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From agriculture to aquaculture
will marine farming transform the camp?

MARINE farming - the man
aged production of fish and 
shellfish - in the Falkland Is
lands is the subject of a report 
by the Fisheries Policy Review- 
Group.

It sits alongside two others, one 
on port development and another 
on fisheries policy (both have been 
covered by Penguin News on the 
front page over the last two weeks).

According to the group the re
port. “...recognises that the devel
opment of a marine farming indus
try in the Falklands ...will be a sig
nificant driver of the Camp 
economy creatingjobs. investment 
and training opportunities in both 
farming and processing operations 
for Camp residents.”

They also believe it can stabi
lise seafood company revenues be
cause production and prices will 
be more stable than harvests and 
prices received in capture fisher-

Govemment could also benefit 
from money paid for the occupa
tion of coastal space and increased 
company and personal tax rev
enues. says the report.

For all of this to occur, how
ever, appropriate legislation would 
be needed guaranteeing security of

whileensuringthesustainabilityof 
the coastal environment.

Also, bids for coastal space in
volving adjacent landowners or 
landowners will be considered be
fore others.

It notes however, that accept
ance of a bid does not imply auto
matic right of occupation This 
would be conditional on a satisfac
tory impact assessment and pay
ment of any fees or rents.

Any undeveloped space after 
five years would revert to the gov
ernment at the discretion of the 
Director of Fisheries.

Other key recommendations of 
the report include.

©Expected commercial returns 
should dictate the extent and speed 
of marine farming development in 
the islands.

©To assist international com
petitiveness the Falkland Islands 
Govemmentshould forgo charging 
resource rentals for the occupation 
of coastal space until 2010.

© A Camp Trust should be 
formed and be allocated marine 
farming space. All campers would 
be beneficiaries of the Trust.

OAquaculture development 
- what do Campers think? Write 
to Penguin News with your opin
ion.

At
Left and below: mussel farming. 
Above: Pacific King Salmon 
farmed in New Zealand.

tenure for the farming sites and 
would set out environmental as
sessment procedures.

Companiesand the government 
would need to w ork together to de
velop onshore processing facilities 
and food safety assurance and in
spection systems meeting US and 
EU standards and markets would 
need to be established, and timely 
transport links to those markets 
would also have to be developed

The group believe foreign direct 
investmentcould provide expertise, 
capital and established markets. 
However, this investment would 
have to be attracted to the Islands 
in preference to South America. 
Africa, North America. Australa
sia and Europe.

The group say they support an 
initiative by F1DC to call for pro
posals from several research organi
sations with marine fanning exper
tise to carry' out a study into such 
things as site suitability, species, 
bioto.xin problems, environmental 
assessment and monitoring 
protocols.

Such a study would be made 
available to potential investors.

According to the report ap
proval for the developmentof a ma
rine farm should be the responsi
bility of the Director of Fisheries

On the subject of site alloca
tion the report says government 
should allocate space to those with 
development proposals generating 
the greatest benefits to the Islands

les.

SELFISH OMNDLERV
"First stop for your weekly shop"

CHOOSE THE TASTIEST WAY TO EA T YOURSELF HEAL THY. 
TRY OUR SUMPTUOUS SELECTION OFFISH d SHELLFISH PRODUCTS

Opening hours 8.30-12.00,1.00-5.00 Monday to Friday. 9.30-5.00 Saturday
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□ Letters arc most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 
4pm.
□ For legal reasons or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, 
abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.
□ Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, Fax +500 22238, Email pncws@horizon.co.fk

Odds are stacked against Falklands tour operators
IN HER letter of support for 
FIGAS in last week's Penguin 
News. Shirley Knight seems to 
have missed sonic vital points.

No one is 'whinging' about the 
usually excellent quality of the 
FIGAS service available to tour
ists who are lucky enough to get to 
the Islands - for many their Is
lander flights are among the high
lights - but about the fact that a 
three day flying stoppage in any 
week in the year makes it impossi
ble for agencies to sell the sort of 
lours that make up the standard 
Falklands package.

Due to our climate and the 
movements of the migratory wild
life on which so much of our tour
ism depends, we already have a 
relatively short overseas visitor 
season.

To lose a week of this season

may not seem a lot. but if it is in 
the height of summer, we could be 
looking at lost revenue of around 
10% of the seasonal total. This is 
revenue lost to hotels, lodges. 
B&Bs, tour operators, tour guides, 
coach operators, pubs, restaurants, 
taxi firms, shops, farmers and. of 
course, FIGAS. (A figure of 
£35,000 was quoted by the Tour
ist Board, based on a calculated 
average per diem spend by over
seas tourists of around £ 120. much 
of which would accrue to FIGAS).

Every year increasing numbers 
of Islanders, farmers included, are 
gaining some, if not all. of their an
nual income from tourism, which 
is. as Cllr Summers recently 
pointed out. almost certainly the 
fastest growing industry in the*Falk
lands. That this should be the case 
has not happened by accident, but

by the efforts of a number of peo
ple over a long period of time.

A glance at the travel pages of 
any UK paper is all that is needed 
to demonstrate how many equally 
attractive places there are to visit 
in the world, most of them easier 
and cheaper to get to than the Falk
lands.

against them.
It is, quite frankly, a struggle, 

but a struggle worth undertaking if 
it results in lessening our economic 
dependence on fishing and at the 
same time offering profitable diver
sification opportunities to the ag
ricultural sector.

Recently we have been encour
aged to believe that this message 
was getting through and that our 
industry was beginning to enjoy the 
widespread support it will need to 
maximise its great potential for the 
benefit of the Islands' economy.

Judging by Mrs Knight's final 
sentence, maybe this optimism 
was misplaced. Thanks a bunch. 
Shirley!
Cllr John Birmingham 
Chairman, Falkland islands 
Tourism Association

Journeys to far-flung and exotic 
places, which once could only be 
accomplished by seasoned explor
ers at great expense and personal 
discomfort, can now be accom
plished with ease for less than the 
cost of a return Tri-Star ticket.

Though the members of the 
Falklands Tourism Association 
believe fervently that the Falkland 
Islands is a special destination, they 
also know that they are engaged in 
a very competitive global market, 
with many of the odds stacked

Port facility will be of no commercial advantage to retailers
HAVING visited a number of ports realistic one. however the port lions less than an access road, 
frequently used by such large would only be a fraction of the work An estimate of £28 to £40 mil-
cruise ships as the Crystal /far- required. lion. Haven’t we heard enough of
mony and Sensation and in support Likewise with the Navy Point these so-called quotations for ma- stance, in many Scandinavian ports,
of the response by Mr Spink. Di- site. Before any actual work could jor w'orks by these imported ex- where conservation is a ‘big con-
rector of the FIC, to the front page start, an access road w ould have to perts w hose estimates always end cem;’ they have their own small
story in last week's issue, I would be built and. considering the up being a fraction of the completed office and look after what concerns
like to add my opinions, basically amount of traffic it would have to job. them only, as it should be any-
for the attention of the Fisheries carry, it would have to be con- The Falkland Islands Govern- where, including the Falklands."
Policy Review Group, whoever structed to a high standard. At ment always seems to be paying B Peck, Stanley 
they max' be. what cost? extras for contract work when it (Just to clarify’ - there was no sug-

Wherever the facility is con- "It would require a passage should be the contractor repaying gestion in the report that the Nar-
structed, it will be of no commer- through the Narrow's and some Government for extended time. rows should be expanded. It noted,
cial advantage to the retailer, espc- skippers are unw illing to undertake There arc ample Islanders about that a water channel could be
calls the small businesses because that at present" - says who? It is with far greater and local practical
of the accumulating charges in- only too obvious that some'when knowledge so why pay such an rally deep water of the Narrows. It 
volved. F is insinuating the Narrows should extortionate figure that is full of also noted that a tugmight be needed

It is all too obvious that the pro- be expanded. These people should holes big enough for fully feath- to swing vessels through ninety de-
have been here in 1983 and a few ered cockerels to pass through. grees after passing through the Nar

rows.

Finally, surely such a project, 
where it is to be. has got nothing to 
do with conservation? For ln-

posal of Navy Point in Port
William, by w hoever, is nothing times since, and seen the size of briefcase and all? 
more than a luxurious dream, one some ships in the harbour. They 
which the Islands government can- didn’t demand tug assistance. If a tional costs for access roads etc. 
not afford. Similar is the Camber . port is built inside the harbour, then has got to be the west side of 
proposal, although a slightly more buy a small tug; it would be mil-

Finally, presumably Falklands 
Conservation were consulted be
cause where there is any potential 
environmental impact their opinion 
is relevant - Ed.)

An obvious site with no addi-

FIPASS.

Medical committee: striving to manage demand for dental services
of a possible 210 appointments. The key issue is not one of free 
56 patients classified themselves services, but prioritising the de- 
as 'emergencies’ - ten in one day mand so that the Dental Service can 
alone. Mr McGregor Edwards focus on improving the dental 
states. “That is an extraordinary' health of permanent residents of 
number-a comparable population the Islands, and manage a limited 
should produce no more than about service for non-residents. The De- 
ten in two weeks.” partment of Health and Social serv

ile continues, “A further prob- ices therefore needs to devise ways 
lem is the escalating demands and of managing demand and continue 
expectations from a wide range of to offer a good quality service, 
patients, much of which are inap- Presenting his paper to the 
propriate and some of which are Health Committee, Mr McGregor 
pure exploitation of the Islands free Edwards invited members to dis- 
dental service. cuss ways to define who qualifies

“The effect of this is to place for free dental treatment and sug- 
us in the classic 'demand spiral’ gests ways to reduce unnecessary 
where the service cannot meet de- 'emergency’ appointments, 
mand, the service is used inappro- Any future decisions or guide- 
priately so demand increases yet lines resulting from this paper will 
further - and so on. This brought be publicised in Penguin News. 
the UK GP service into crisis in 
the early/mid-1990s.

Mr McGregor Edwards ex-DEMAND for dental services 
needs to be better managed, accord- plains that a disproportionate 
ing to the Director of Health and amount of the demand is for w hat 
Medical Services, Mr Norman patients regard as 'emergency treat- 
McGregor Edwards. ment' which seems to fall into three

In a paper to the Health and categories.
Medical Services Committee, Mr • Genuine emergencies such as 
McGregor Edwards states that infection, bleeding, injuries or pain 
dental health of the Island popula- which cannot be controlled with 
tion is very poor and yet there is a painkillers, 
paradox in the use of the Falklands • 'Tactical' emergencies in or- 
Dental Service. der to avoid a long wait for a rou

ble says. “On one hand, there tine appointment or because over- 
are patently poor standards of per- seas holidays are imminent - these 
sonal oral hygiene and no pattern requests often reflect frustration at 
of regular (occasionally, anv) at- long waits. .
tendance for the maintenance of Perceived (by the patient)
good oral health. On the other, we emergencies such as chipped teeth 
have rocketing demands for dental or lost fillings. These are not emer- 
services leading to waiting times of gencies and can wait. Indeed, they 
eight weeks or more despite a den- are rarely even urgent, 
tist/patient ratio double that of a In a recent 2-week period with 
comparable population.” only one dentist in the Islands, out

mailto:pncws@horizon.co.fk
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Our privileged students should 'aim high’
FALKLAND Islands students are when they study overseas, 
in a privileged position so we are •eligibility criteria for going on 
right to have high expectations of l0 A Levels is high (five A to C’s.) 
them. Director of Education Sylvia This js often higher than UK stu- 
Cole commented to Penguin News dents face, 
this week.

One letter to Penguin News sug
gested that as students were 
guinea pigs* because of the AS pi

lot then this might have affected 
their final results.

Responding Mrs Cole said. 
"But all of the students were doing 
this. All of the students that came 
out with that UK 94% pass rate 
had ail been guinea pigs for that 
2000/2001 AS Level pilot.

"So they were all at the same 
level. Falkland Islanders were not 
disadvantaged compared to other 
UK students."

Mrs Cole suggested part of the 
problem might be that unlike UK 
students. Falklands students do 
not hav e parents looking over their 
shoulders encouraging them to do 
assignments and such like.

However, she added.". they do 
have accommodation on the spot, 
they don’t have to leave the col
lege and go off miles across Win
chester or Chichester to their ac
commodation. so gening down to 
work in the evenings should not be 
difficult, and working during spare 
time during the day should not be 
difficult."

She said. "We realK have to 
look at why the potential is tailing 
off when they leave the Commu
nity School. I am not saying this is 
the case for everybody and I do 
want to stress that some students 
did get good results and one per
son got a range of good results 
which will take her out into a ca
reer in the degree she wants to 
study, and 1 think it will be a de
gree that she could bring back to 
the Islands very usefully for the 
future.

Regarding the latter Mrs Cole
Continuing the debate that has said “So the students going from 

arisen following Mrs Cole s com- here have a head-start because they 
ments to the media regarding the have got good entry qualifications 
recent A Level results (she de- and they are alongside people in 
scribed them as disappointing) she thc UK who do not necessarily 
said. "What you have is mediocre 
results and one that is particularly 
unsatisfactory, and yet it seems 
strange to me that there is a strong 
feeling that these must not be com
mented upon."

She added. "If 1 were the Direc
tor of Public Works and someone 
asked me whether the roads were 
in good condition, or not. on the 
Islands and I said 'Yes they're 
wonderful, not a problem in any
way at all.' people would say 'hold 
on can we have the facts instead?'
And yet with the A Level results it 
seems to be something very differ-

have those five A to C's.
"And yet they are coming out 

at the other end with a pass rate 
lower than the overall UK pass rate, 
and that is really hard to under
stand.

"One of the letters said there 
were a very small number of Falk- UL-iii.'i 
lands students so the 85% pass rate Sylvia Cole -We should have 
is not bad. however the number is high expectations of our well 
irrelevant, a percentage is a pro- funded students, 
portion, so if you have got a per- hard for them to comment overall 
centage of six students from here ancj sav a|| students are working 
or you have a percentage of 6000 l0 capacitv\ because they do not 
students from the UK - 94% pass have that information... " * 
rate in UK is 94% - and our 85% is 
lower than that. " She said it seemed odd to herent.

that people found it acceptable for 
her to publicly congratulate slu- 

. . . , dents on good* results (the recent
and information that I have. They GCSE resu|,s) bll, unnaceplable to 
do not have all of the results in front 
of them. They do not see the 
progress reports of the students 
and they do not talk to Peter 
Symonds on a regular basis. So it is

Mrs Cole said students have the 
advantages that:

• while in the Falklands they 
have good political support.

• schools are well resourced, 
•teaching groups are small, 
•they receive good sponsorship

She commented. “ The people 
who write in do not have the facts

publicly suggest things could be 
improved in the matter of A Level 
results.

Regarding sponsorship she 
said, "The Falkland Islands invests 
£16.000 plus over two years for 
each of the students at Peter 
Symonds College and pretty well 
the same at Chichester. Because of 
this our students do not have to 
take up part time jobs while they 
are studying because they are well 
resourced. And it is very- much the 
same with our university students.

"So yes, they are in a very privi
leged position and as such I think 
you have a right to have high ex
pectations of them.”

She added "I think one of thc 
letters mentioned the fact that these 
students are a long w ay from home 
and this affects their work.

"However, both Peter 
Symonds and Chichester are very 
much international colleges. Peter 
Symonds has lots of children 
whose parents are in the forces, so 
they are away from home study
ing but are still getting, overall, this 
higher pass rate.”

Speaking of this year’s 85% 
pass rate for Falklands students, 
Mrs Cole pointed out that A Lev
els arc graded A to E, however, fifty 
percent of the passes achieved by 
islanders were only D E or U, 
“...and that puts the marks into per
spective,” she added.

Mrs Cole commented, “Grades 
of D and E and U are passes but 
are not good grades.”

Falklands students entering A 
Level study in year 2000 were 
among the first to undertake the 
newly included AS level (these are 
taken after one year at college.)

Still for sale
At the giveaway price of £950.00, one 
double portakabin currently used as a do
mestic junk facility.

Ideal for use as farm outbuilding, commer
cial storeroom or private garage, maybe 
even accommodation if purchased by a dedi
cated and skilled carpenter.

The vendor is keen to redevelop the area 
occupied by this building and is consider
ing bestowing it upon the fire service as a 
training resource if no offers are received.

"So I am not attacking all of 
them in a blanket fashion and I did 
not intend to do that in the Pen
guin News article.

"We should be aiming higher, 
not giving reasons. We should be 
try ing to push them up. not saying 
'you’ve been overseas you've stud
ied. well done no matter what you 
have come out with', because that 
is not satisfactory and that is not 
real life.

"And with the changing eco
nomic circumstances here it is quite 
possible that in the future we are 
going to have to be looking very 
critically at how many students the 
Islands can afford to sponsor and 
we will be looking at high quality, 
we cannot just automatically send 
people to the UK.

■‘We’ve had the highest number 
ever this year sent to the UK and 
that is great as far as I am con
cerned. I want to give the opportu
nity to everyone. But I think that 
we might come to a stage where we 
are looking even at the A levels re
sults for university entrants.

"Do you send someone to uni
versity if their A level results are 
so borderline that you wonder 
whether they will sustain three 
years of studying, bearing in mind 
it is £20,000 a year to fund them?”

Also for sale
One Green Suzuki 
Jeep a keen runner V/ 
though somewhat 
hard on batteries.
Also for £950.00.

Any offers for either 
item to Anva and 
Mies on 21857
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IAugust weather 
summary Sam and Les are two-nighter’s best handlers

MAXIMUM and minimum tem
peratures were below average last 
month. Sunshine and rainfall were 
also below average.

Temperature
The mean maximum tempera

ture for the month was 4.5C. which 
is below the long term mean of 5.6C. 
The highest recorded temperature 
was 1 1.1 C on the 22nd whilst on 
the 26lh the maximum recorded 
was only 0.8C.

The mean minimum tempera
ture for the month was 0.2C. be
low the long term mean of 0.5C. 
The lowest minimum was -4.3C on 
the 7th. There were 22 nights with 
ground frost and 17 air frosts.

Rainfall

-r': '■ ■ ' ::........................-

• ifi ...•r

r.J

Above: Lcs Morrison with Sant
Report by Susie Hansen, 

Main Point Farm
the other four shot flat out past
Les going in three different direc- smiles when prize winners were an- 

DESPITE giving away his dog the tions leaving Pippa. who had kept nounced. Hew Grierson finished in 
, night before the competition, Sam well off them, looking rather be- fourth place, just one point behind
I Sinclair took first place in the 2002 wildcred. This was just one of five Tony Hirtle. Hew even had time

Dog Handlers Association Trials. runs that called off out of the four-
Held at Fox Bay on Saturday. teen entrants.

However, mutters turned to

Rainfall was below average,
27.0mm compared to a normal of 
35.4mm. making the driest August

on the 97th There were 90 Have 1 AuSusl 31- the competition fol- A number of the handlers were All in all, an enjoyable if some-
with 0.1mm or more and_6 days |?wcd the Champion Trials held on looking a little bewildered first what cold day was had by all and
with 1 0mm or more Friday. Both events are part of the thing in the morning too. not least those who so wished were kept

annual Fox Bay two-nighter. Sam Sinclair who had given away warm with hot rum and beans pro-
Saturday was a freezing cold his dog Vic the previous evening vided by Gonz.

day. which didn't do anything for and so arrived at the trials without Thanks to the Knights for or- 
the sheep's frame of mind and most his dog. ganising the trials and to all the
comments from handlers regarding I le also turned up without his people at Fox Bay for hosting the

Sunshine the collective temperament of the whistle and his wallet, having lost twonighter.
T . . . . , sheep are best not printed. Some both the night before. Vic did how- Final results

i ,°* S“ rCn°L i U?S the dogs handled the animals ever eventually appear on the scene Champion Dog Trials 
on > o o hours, well below' the very well, however, some of the and Sam gathered himself together 151 Les Morrison - Pippa
ong-omi tivcrage tor August of best dogs only made it to the pen and put on a great performance 2nd Tony Hirtle-Twig
vo hours I his makes it the sec- with four sheep - in most cases this making several doe owners envi- 3rdSam Sinclair-Vic"

ond dullest August on record. ! „as through no fault of the dog.
Onlookers witnessed the rare

for a spot of bird watching during 
his run.

Snow
There w ere 14 days of sleet or 

snow and it lay on the ground for 6 
days.

ous of Karen. 17c 's new owner.
Les Morrison was second with Dog Handlers Association Tri

event of Les Morrison calling off Sam, and third was Tony Hirtle als
was 11.9 knots, which is below the only minutes into his run with Pippa with Twig who finished his run se- 151 Sam Sinclair-Vic
average monthly mean. Gales (34 I w ho had won the Champion Trial riously muttering that next time he 2nd Les Morrison - Sam
knots or more over a ten minute 1 the previous day. One sheep lay would be training his dog before 3rd Tony Hirtle -Twig
period) occurred on one da\ The down as the dog made her cast and hand. 4th Hew Grieson - Mick
highest gust recorded was48 knots Below: Tony Ilirtlc with Twig 
on the 23rd and gusts exceeding 33 
knots occurred on ten days, the 
average being 16.4 days.

4lh Hew Grierson - Mick
Wind/Gales
The mean wind for the month

Clothing commemorates 
SAMA 82 pilgrimage

Falklands feature in Canadian author’s The Penguin Man
When Myles finds himself

VETERANS PILGRIMAGE
THE environmental interests of the Uncle Sully gives him a photo of a 
Falklands are pitted asainst* big oil* friend, a man standing on an island thrown mto a conspiracy pitting

fictional novel released in surrounded by penguins. This be- big oil against the environmental
comes for Myles, a sort of talis- interests of the Falkland Islands - a 

When he is released he be- scenario that endangers everything
in its wake - he nearly loses his life 
but .in the end, finds love, hope 
and a new' life.

CLOTHING commemorating the 
SAMA82 pilgrimage taking place 
in November is now available from 
Reflections.

A selection of clothing is for 
sale; all of the items feature the 
SAMA(82) veterans pilgrimage 
logo (above.)

On offer are v-neck wool sweat
ers, polo shirts, rugby shirts, sweat 
shirts, (all with the logo embroi
dered on the left breast), enamelled 
lapel badges and ties.

in a 
Canada.

The Penguin Man, by Harvey _
Sawler is the fictional story of a gins volunteering at the New Eng- 
young boy, Myles, who is victim- land Aquarium - working with the 
ised and terrorised by his crazed, penguins, 
alcoholic grandmother to the point 
that he commits a serious crime, 
resulting in her death and the death as a means to earning a living and 
of his much-loved sister. He is in- soon falls into the same pattern of
carcerated for the remainder of his alcoholism and self-indulgence to

which he had been exposed as a 
child.

man

■ The Penguin Man (ISBN: I-
ticular skills "he turns to bartending 894263-53-7) is published by

General Store Publishing 
House, Burnstown Ontario. 
The author hopes to stock the 
novel in the Islands in the nearchildhood.

While in the juvenile home, his future.
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Mooching up the green with the
old manada mare and other Falkland words and expressions

Page 11

.Compiled by Jane Cameron, Jod
■
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r UP down the length of the hidp
fresh horses. rule of a Colorado with a white stripe or Top cinch: A broad rawhide or leather Manager- . Qne g0eS in to Stanley until it was of the required softness h

The guide then went home to Fox white spots down the face. strap with a ring on either end which In to SW . * was also used to soften cabaresne nr
Bay. and when some days later the Moro: Iron grey was placed over the saddle. The rings and out Wall A term used by other items of gear which had bernmp
doctor was on his way back the proc- Oscuro: Or black - both words were in on the top cinch were then attached Inside . d vvorking with sheep hard and stiff, maybe throuph ppm ™
ess would be reversed. Bv 1960 tlie generalise. to the rings on the cinch with Lafbniafh Boca wall wet ' 8 ge mg

bsssses s:::r; eehssss
building which is known as ’the and at other times being met halfway blaze on the face, and very often a pink Cocomszha: Cojmillo. Sheepskin tree. These are e, >L drifled Diane having to landed iff"
galpon*. In Lafonia 'the galpon' was as had been the custom with horses nose. placed over the saddle to give a more much so that they nave tot* dr lied plane^avmgto land and take off again.
where the shepherd gang kept their Handyman: An employee on the big Rubicana: Rabicano. The horse can comfortable seat. as nails cannot be I j ; .. f an vh° went to col-
gear and got horses ready to go galh- stations who had to be skilled in both be any colour, but will have 1.2, or 3 Corrcon: Long strips of rawhide, one them. The Piece in the g , ,, , 11 from the port at which it
ering. Called stables in other places. carpentry and plumbing. Me had to be bars of white across the root of the tail. to two inches wide, which are threaded not rot and therefore tncy are er> naa oeen landed from a ship. He: would
Gallows: A large wooden structure. able to do a multitude ofjobs. from re- Rosiszha. Rosillo. This refers to a between the rings of the cinch and top strong indeed. Often used in a corral taKe several cargueros (pack horses)
sometimes referred to as the “Beef roofing a house w'ith corrugated iron, uniform mixture of red and grey/white cinch and pulled for tightening. for a palenque, they are very strong. and carried letters and papers, and
palinkey".on which newly slaughtered to mending burst water pipes hair all over the body. " Falkland Island Saddle: This is a Kelpcr: A person who is bom in the sometimes parcels,
beef was hung to cool. It had tall up- Hanging the fence Horses taken Ruana: Palomino i.e. gold coloured wooden framed saddle, both frame and Falkland Islands. From the large quan- Mainland: Eastor West Falkland were
rights joined by a crosspiece at the top away from home make their way to with pale mane and tail. pods being imported. Farm stores tities of the seaweed kelp growing sometimes referred to as the mainland
and sometimes a smaH'roof and net- the area nearest their home territory. Pangarc: Any coloured horse which slocked pads, so that they could be around the shores. ^ by residents of a small island. Also
ting shield to keep the birds at bay. the fence being the barrier which stops has lighter colouring around the muz- renewed as necessary. These saddles Knock off: To stop work. Knockoff sometimes used for the South Amcri-
Seepalenque them going further. Therefore they zle, flanks, feet and eyes. were used for ridingand also fora pack for dinner”, or “Knock off time the can mainland
Gathering: The practice of collect- are "hanging the fence". Also used to Picasso: Picazo. Black with white blaze saddle Their use for both purposes is latter usually referring to the end of Malctas: Spanish Saddlebags which
ing or mustering sheep. describe people who are homesick or spots on the face - the blaze should easily seen in old photographs. the days work
Gear: Horse gear. An inclusive term Head Shepherd: The senior shep- not be more than two fingers wide, af- Lassoo: Lazo. A rawhide lariat Lafonia: The area of East Falkland of the riding saddle or on a spare horse
for all the equipment used on a riding herd, who had responsibility for or- ter that it becomes a pampa. Lonco: Lonja Horse hide. Usually south of the Wickham Heights. which carried a suitable saddle for at-

ganizing the shepherd gang, and in Sino.Zaino. A very dark reddish black cut in to very narrow strips and used Lambmarking: To go lambmarking taching the malctas to.
The term headgearwas used for the many cases he also organizedthe gath- Tabiana: Tobiano. A skewbald or pie- for sewing rawhide. is to round up the ewes with their lambs,

pieces used on the head of the horse. ering and movement of the flocks of bald horse Manarcs: Maneas These are rawhide to count the lambs, dock their tails, vas or some other waterproof mate-
whichwere the bozal.and bit and reins, sheep. Also known as the 'shepherd Tordiszho.-Tordillo. A mi.xtureofblack hobbles, fastened with the "button and castrate the males, and to mark the rial
For individual description see under boss' on some farms and while hair over the whole body buttonhole" method. They were car- cars to indicate sex and age. This was

Hogshead: In the 1920s beer was or- Tostow: Tostado. Roast coffee coloured. ried on the saddle so that they were always done in the spring before shear- larger, made out of hessian and used
Gear up: To put the gear on the dered by the hogshead, and probably sometimes with a white blaze. always available. ing began but today is quite often down for carrying wool in from camp - ei-
horse. "I will go and gear up" in earlier times too. A telegram from Horse Gear: Maneador Very long strips of raw- when die ewes came in for shearing ther wool from a sheep which had died
Gearshed/house: The place where 1922 addressed to a store in Stanley The names and the methods for mak- hide, mainly used for tying loads on to Lavatory: Before the days of indoor or one which could walk no further
the horse gear was kept, mostly a sec- orders "one hogshead beer" ing horse gear came w ith the gauchos cargueros, but also used to tie the legs flushing lavatories, everv house had and was shorn there and then and the
lion of the stable, but where there was Home: England was referred to as from South America. In recent years of horses or cattle to immobilise them an outside lavatory and there were sev- wool taken on in the maletas.
no stable the gearshed kept the gear "home" by many people, even those the art of making gear has nearly van- when they have been thrown to the eral different names. Some were re- Not all horses were happy with 
dryandsafe. "I fixed up a gearhouse in bom in the Falklands. "Going home ished from the Islands, and a good deal ground ferred to as a "long drop" another these big things hanging down each
the leanto . on leave was a common expression is imported from England. It was made House: A "settlement house" was a name was "little house", and vet an- side! Very small maletas were called
Gosling: Offspring of any geese, but which has now' disappeared. from rawhide, which was dried and then house situated in the main settlement, other a "dunny house"' or "outside dynamites,
the goslingsof Upland Geese are a deli- Homeward mail: Mail bound for softened, before being cut into the These houses were often known by dunny". ’ Manada: Spanish. The manada
cacy and "to go and get some gos- England. lengths and widths required. Horses are who lived in them, for instance the At Hill Cove the lavatorv was lo- troop of brood mares. The area of camp
lings refers to these Hoovercraft: A short term word very rarely used for working on the "Head Shepherd's House", but mostly cated down bv the shearino shed and they were kept in was also known as
Glory hour: Midday drinks at pub or coined when the Naval SRNO Hover- farms now. and numbers are much fewer by the name of the family who lived set out over the “ the manada or manada paddock,
club though used for evenings too. craft was stationed in the islands. than in years gone by. in them. Another way of referring to "thunderbox" sea wan was a c Danisll Manguera.
Used particularly m Stanley, referring Bastos: This is a saddle made of two houses was by their position in the Letterbox: A box on a noint nearest fences forming a "V" which facilitates
to midday drinks on a Sunday when Horse colours: rawhideorleathercylinders which were settlement. The Top House would be anoffshoreinhahi!(viid™rnvh»r>mnil the forcine of sheep in to pens which C5T
licensing lime was restricted to one These are all Spanish, and came with packed with hay or nocking and laced the furthest from the jetty or some could be leH for cl I ,d ^ h wdl he situated at the narrowest part -->'—*«**-
hour at midday until recent years. the gauchos from South America. together with tientos. Sometimes central point, and Bottom House the whencondib’nn«nll™,.i c t .. i. J.he "V The sheep cannot escape «Top: Gallows-Tam Sheddon and John and Murdo Morrison at the
Grass bog: A tuft or whole plant, such There are reputed to be over three known as “a pair of bastos". reverse. Point onnositc“4 * f/dewavs and therefore have to go for- o)d beef palenque, Port San Carlos.
as "a white grass bog or"tussacbog . hundredand fiftydifferentcoloursand Backon : Bocado. Usually a rawhide The Beach House was a name used Local frout-4 d a |S an>d' , ■ sldeua>s and Ul •Above-Mullet fishing - George Pa ice (the Deputy Editor’s father)
Not a swamp. variations however these were not all tiento tied tightly round the lower jaw at Hill Cove for one which was right context came into use livnl Sine Horse: A courting horse, taking the net across Doctor’s Creek at Fox Bay.
Green (The). The area around the usedlocally. of the horse, with reins attached. This down by the sea. Aift’outside house of the ‘'imnorh-rl s a(j.erdlaarmai nnP thatwould travel happily close to #B(dow. Horse gear - showing cojinilla, with manares attached to
houses in a settlement. The bnghter Alasan: Alazan. Reddish gold with was used in place ofa bit when breaking or "outside shepherd’s house" was a 2ebra ™PorU.d trout . They are one tbm wo^d trave n pp r * mile
green of the well-trodden and well- yellow flecked hair about the muzzle, in horses. 8 shepherd’s house outside the settle- nowon| v r* p ?chllon zebra> and are another, stirrup to _ ealaxias sadd
grazed grass contrasted with the more and with a white blaze down the face. Bosal. Bozal. The equivalent ofa ment.sometimesataconsiderabledis- having bee° m3 vaD' few^places. Minnow: Smentir f d in
muted colours of surrounding vegeta- Azalaker: Azulejo. Blue coloured halter, this was often a beautifully lance. Ported8 b>' «■* 'm” beaches,
non. At Fox Bay the Green was the with white patches, or vice versa. plaited item, with a "bullon”, not buck- Outside houses were usually in or (sa|mo oa* The imported trout streams and along J juveniles
area where the calves and paddock Baszho: Bayo. Yeliow/orange/dun les, to fasten it. "Coil bozals” were near the areas where ewes were kept 19dOsand^e\2- ‘,nlrod^ced,111 lbe rlle> ,Sp?' d,e rivers
horse went at night, so that they were coloured.- there are many variations. very much stronger and tougher, being so that the shepherd could look after as brown iZ Ll?50 S’and arc kn0',vn '.V8 t, rule referred lo cattle. A
near at hand early next morning. Mov- Cebruno. Muddy/choco ate colour. used when dealing with unbroken horses them at lambing lime. They were usu- rivers™, “oa (lhose that slay in the Mocho. This reiarr horns &
mg around the settlement you would In cattle this colour is called barroso. Cabaresta: Cabreslo. The equivalent ally named forftie camp they were in, g0,0 “*“) or sea trout (those that mocho was: ari am™ not one Wt
go down the green or up the green Colorow: Colorado Rcdddish in col- of a leading rain, and made of rawhide, or for position i.e Shallow Bay Lop; This rifo . V “T heen de-homed. Ig
usually dependmgon whetheryou were our, but always with black mane and it had a flap with "button" and "button- In many cases these outside houses 0n the " “ ^ ‘“.short steep waves which had been de home ajm.
going towards or away from the har- tail . ^ „ hole" to fasten it lo a ring on the bozal. arenowlhehendquartersofthesmal er at ^ There ,s a good lop down lMo»c ^heafd a dog referred to as ■

., Gateaow. Gateado (Striped). Usu- Cabesada: The bridle, less the reins. farms which have been made fromthe Mada s“y, 8or'"f a"ce. le.“ly-,I“rher” the ofvner had been
Guide: The person who knew the rid- ally dun coloured, always with a black Cinch: Cincha. This is the girth and old very large sheen stations. "The device r„ bPan'sh Mordaza. This is a a real moocher . the o
ing tracks and guided strangers along stripe down the backbone, and a black is made from long, narrow twisted raw- Big House” was the fern used for the it is ar„°rs°fteningstrips of rawhide, out of the Islands over t . .
‘hem mane and tail. Sometimes there are hide tientos, and have a ring al either house in which the Managerlived, and inches ir)H ■ Stlck approximately 21/2 Mothing: Courting a g“- , inopsWhen there was a doctor stationed honzonta stripes on the fore legs at end. These were sometimes made from as a rule il was a good dell larger titan wi,h a s" d,ameter and 18 inches long. Muliet: Scientific nam I i ?n
at Fox Bay. he had his own horses for knee level. the hide ofa sea leopard. lhe oilier houses in the settlement. one end i„ 'fan inch wide cul front maclovinms, which is m r ]s|ands_
transport and a Guide whose job it was Labuna: Seal coloured, usually with Sobre cinch; This was a smaller iigl,ter House bov When boys first began |cng[h l° about halfway along die the small creeks ar“u™d sometintes
to see that the horses were there when ablackstnpedowntheback,andblack combination of top cinch and cinch work on the big stations their first job The „ ■ sometimes with a net an
neeaedand who guided the doctor along mane and tarL which went over the cojinillo and was was often as a house boy, which was sccUred“r'P of hide which had been with line and bait. „ian
"the track until they met somebody Malacara: The direct trans ation of tightened to hold it in place over the lighter work and entailed bringing; in the slot ‘°dnf,end was passed through Other names are F ^ bu[
coming from the other direction with this is bad or broken face. Used as a saddle. the peat and doing similar jobs for the kepi wen". tbe madassa .which was Blenme or Southern KO

1 B 110,led or greased, was worked these names are not useu

Continued from last week 
Galley: The kitchen of the cook
house or bunkhouse. So called after a 
ships galley, reflecting the 
Islands'strong connections with the 
sea.

was

were carried either attached to the back

horse, such as rug. saddle etc.
They were home-made from can-

Wool maletas were very much
horse'.

. -
-*7- -s:w as a

Two ' ---

Scnd your additions or amendments to Penguin News.
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( lit RC H SERV ICES Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL

SUN: Sam Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 

website:

Sunset 1831 
Moonrise 0917 
Moonsct no set
12 0242 
THUR 0905

1518 
2207 

Sunrise 0703 
Sunset 1832 
Moonrise 0943 
Moonsct 0057
13 0326 
FRI 0958

1629 
2326 

Sunrise 0701 
Sunset 1834 
Moonrise 1017 
Moonset 0218

SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm: Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun-

SEPTEMBER 0.211243
0551 I 47 191 I I 847

SAT 1116 0 43 Sunrise 0710 
Sunset 1827 
Moonrise 0836 
Moonset 2204 
10 0121
TUE 0739 

1329 
2003 

Sunrise 0708 
Sunset 1829 
Moonrise 0855 
Moonset 2332 
11 0202
WED 0820 

1420 
2059 

Sunrise 0705

I 85 0.52 
1 63

1735
0 112359 

Sunrise 0714 
Sunset 1824 
Moonrise0759 
Moonsct 1908 
SEPTEMBER 
08 0625
SUN 1158

ion
0 32 Rector: Rcvd Alistair McHafTie Tel 

21100/Fa.x 21842. The Deanery. 17 
Ross Road, Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).

0.23 I 42
I 63
0 19
1 74 check

www. horizon, co. fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9 30am - 12.30pm 
& 1 30pm - 5 00pm
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 
& 13.30 to 16 00 
Saturday & Sunday 14 00 - 16.00 
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14 00 - 17.00pm Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2 00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

ourI 53
0 30 066

I 591 881823
0.42Sunrise 0712 

Sunset 1826 
MoonnseOSl 8 
Moonset 2036 
09 0040
MON 0700

I 290 35
1 65
0 23

0.15 1 59
I 59

“ Emergency Radio Frequencies ^
1 he times and heights of high and I ! he Public are advised mat in the event of an emergency where no other form 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain

I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
* VHF2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repealer - Stanley to Alice link 

147.825 (Duplex - 0.6). Mount Alice repealer 
| 147.775 (Duplex - 0.6) Pori Howard *

*lt should be noted that llus repealer is not currently operational 
I Marine Band

156 800. Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MM/. HF

In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
| It must be stressed that calling the Ro>al Falkland Islands Police on any of 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin 1 larbour - 56m

3

Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

IL J]

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookinss: tel 2 7291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - SpmNikki 
Luxton. Tel:2I330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQL: ASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 
21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, AH are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUN CLUBNew'memberswelcomeContact PedTel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Ty Ids Icy on 21183 
STANLEY' GOLF CLUBCompetmons on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MQTORCY CLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowcna Summers21015 
ASTHMASUPPORTGROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7.30pm Contact M. MePhce,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (dav), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE ROYALBRlTISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7 45pm ContaclsAlan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddcs/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 
8 00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY’ TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For more information 
contact Sarah Allan - 22119. Leeann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands - 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB -Thursday mornings 10-12
Further information contactStevc Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont
52210

Gym/Courts
Early Courts(public)
Public
Sports club
Public

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07 00 - OS 00 
Lancs (Adults)
OAP's-Phvsio-Public(Adults) 15.40 17.00 
Public
Public(2lanes adult lanes)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlers -Public 
Swimming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
OAP's-Physio-Public( Adult)
Lancs (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17 00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
S L.C Swimming club 
Public

A londa\ 07.00 - 09.00
12.00 - 13 00
15.00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 .00 - 09 00
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14.00
15.00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 09 00 
09 00 - 10.00
10.00 - II 00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - I LOO
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18 00

09 00 - 15.00

17.00 - 21.00

12.00 - 14 00 
15 40 - 17 00
17.00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday

Early courts(Public) 
Public

07.00 - 08 00 
II 00 - 15 00

Wednesday

17 00 - 21.00 Public
(between 17 00-18 00 court 3 Aerobics)

S.L C Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(2lancs adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Earlv lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00

09.00 - 10.00
12.00 - 13 00 

Lanes(Adults)2lanesSwimCIub 15.40 - 17 00
17.00 - 20.00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 10 00 
12 00 - 15 .00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 21.00

Thursday

Early courts (Public)
Public
Public
Sports club
Public

Friday
OAP's - Physio 
Public

Swimming club
Public
Adults
Canoeing
Public

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 14.00 
14 00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12 00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12 00 
12 .00 - 19.00

Saturday

Adults

Junior ActivitiesPublic
Aquarobics
Adults

Sunday 11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Public

http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 
S.30 ROOM 785 Startine with FINGER TIPS 
S.45 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH 
9.10 TREX2 
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA
10.25 SM TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 NEWS
1 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS
2.00GRANDSTAND Boxingaction from York Hall the 
£700.000 Champion Stakes plus racing from Haydock 
Park; athletics highlights from the last Golden League 
meeting of the season
5.00 INTERNATIONAL MATCH OF THE DAY
6.55 CLASSIFIED FOOTBALL RESULTS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.15 BLIND DATE 
S.05 ENTERPRISE
8.50 LONDON'S BURNING Fire-station drama 
9.40 MOVIE PRESENTATION TRUE LIES (1994.
15) Action comedy starring Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
JamieLeeCurtis Ham Tasker is a top secretagent posing 
as a dull computer salesman and his bored wife has no idea 
about his double life. When Tasker suspects herof having 
an affair, she is plunged into the world of espionage
11.55 NEWS AND'BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.15 TEST CRICKET Highlights of the 3rd day of the 
4th test between England and fndia at the Oval
00.40 NEWS 24

3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET
3 50 THE SOOTY SHOW
4 10 ARTHUR
4 35 MAX STEEL
5 00 THE GHOST HUNTER
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6 10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK 
6.40 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON SCHAMA 
9.00 THE VICAR OF DIBLEY
9 30 911 Part one 180 horns of footage captured on the 
day of the terrorist attacks in New York Followed bv 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11 00 MANCHILD Comedy drama series
11 35 9/11 Part two
12 05 PINK LIVE IN CONCERT 
12 40 NEWS 24

Entertainment
Box

Call into our Shop on Philomel 
Street for the largest range of Com

pact Discs, DVDs and Computer 
Games in the Islands.

But there is More we Stock Printer 
Inks, Camera Film, Batteries, Audio 

Cables, Video Cables and Much more

So why not pop into our shop on Philomel 
Street We are open Monday to Friday 1.30 to 
5pm and on Saturdays 9.30am till 12 then 1 to 

4pm. Or you can phone us on 21527
THURSDAY 12th SEPTEMBER
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10 20 TELETUBB1ES
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30THISMORNING(lncludingITN News Headlines)
12 55 LOCATION, LOCATION. LOCATION 
1 20 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 45 HOME GROUND Documentary
3 15 NUMBER ONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starling with DREAM STREET
3 50 HOW 2
4 05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES 
4 30 BLUE PETER
4 55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW 
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45 A QUESTION OF SPORT Sue Barker hosts a one- 
offeditionofthelight-heanedsponsquizwithregularteam 
captains Allv McCoist and John Parrott
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE Documentarv
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9 00 CUTTING IT Six-part drama about the conflict 
between two rival hairdressing salons
10 00 THE KUMARS AT NO 42 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 LAD'S ARM Y Series designed to discover w hether 
today's young men could tolerate the rigours of National 
Service
11 20 LOVE OFF THE STREETS This film focuses 
on Adrian and Kasia. who have spent most of their 
relationshiphomeless Now they have been re-housed , the 
pressuresofjobs. remand billsthreateniodrivethcmapan
12 10 HEROES OF COMEDY Sid James 
I 00 NEWS 24

Visit the ENTERTAINMENT BOX for 
Music. Movies. Games and MORE...

6.30 FIARD CASH (New) The first in a new series of the 
consumer finance show investigates insurance pay-outs 
and a home-working scam

SUNDAY 8th SEPTEMBER 7 00 EASTENDERS
8.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION ANASTASIA (1997. 7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
U) Animated musical fantasy When the evil Rasputin 7 55 THE BILL Beech is Back (Part 6)
puts a curse on her family. Anastasia, daughter of the last 8 45 WILL AND GRACE
Russian Tsar, manages to escape But after spending ten 9.10 TRIAL AND RETRIBUTION V Lynda La Plante's
years in an orphanage, and with no memory of her past, police drama continues
she again falls prey fo those wishing to exploit her name Followed by. BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including News ^ 50 LIAR Quiz show
andWeather) II 20 MAKE MY DAY Series hosted by Sara Cox in
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH SHOW Topical which members of the public are given the weirdest day
magazine programme of their lives while being secretly filmed
12.00 HOLLYOAKS II 45SEXLIFE(New)Inthisthree-partseries,evidence
1.30 THE ACADEMY Fly on the wall documentary gathered from the most comprehensive survey of sexual
following the lives ofvoung British footballers spending auuudesand lifestylesevertaken is used to reveal the truth

behind the most intimate human moments, exploring the 
real meaning of sex.
12 35 TEST CRICKET Highlights of the 5th day 
(Programme may change if the test is wrapped up on the 
4th day Followed by NEWS 24

a season with the Saints Academy trainees in Southamp
ton
I 55 CD UK
2.45 GROUND FORCE IN NEW YORK
3.45 MICHAELBARRYMORE'SMYKINDOF MUSIC
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION: NOISES OFF (1992. 
15) Comedy A group of actors, touring around America 
with a bedroom farce production are involved in as much 
chaos off the stage as the scripted on-stage antics. Starring 
Michael Caine and Denholm Elliot
6.45 A FOOT AGAIN IN THE PAST A celebration of 
the romantic age of motoring
7 00 CORONATION STREET 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.50 WHERE THE HEART IS Drama fol lowing the 11 ves 
of two community nurses in a small Yorkshire town
8.40 MY HERO Romantic sitcom 
9.10 NEWS
9.25 BAND OF BROTHERS (New) A new' ten-pan war 
drama produced by Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks 
based on the non-fiction best-seller by historian Stephen 
E Ambrose
10.25 PATRICK KIELTY: ALMOST LIVE 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 TEST CRICKET Highlights of the 4th dav
11.25 PLANET ROCK PROFILES Hosted bv Tom 
Dunne and featuring the Fun Lovin' Criminals
11.50 MASTER OF DARKNESS (New) Rasputin 
Devil in the flesh - first of a new series examining the lives 
and legacies of some of history's most infamous indi vidu-

12.40 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 10th SEPTEMBER 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10 20 TELETUBBIES
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30THISMORNING(IncludingITNNewsHeadlines)
12.55 LOCATION. LOCATION. LOCATION 
I 20 PRESTON PIG
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 IN SEARCH OF MYTHICAL MONSTERS Lake 
Monster
2 45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.15 NUMBER ONE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
3 50 S CLUB JUNIORS - THE STORY
4 05 TWO OF A KIND 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 40 EMMERDALE
6 05 SO YOU THINK YOU'RE A GOOD DRIVER0 
6.35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 ALLY MCBEAL
9.40 OBSESSIONS (New) Who's Normal Anyway? The 
first in a two-part documentary looking at the darker side 
of obsessions and their roots in the brain's chemistry 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.45 THE FALKLANDS PLAY The first territorial 
broadcast of this paly was earlier this year, notoriously 
withdrawn by the BBC before it went into production 15 
years ago due to the sensitive issues explored. The play 
tells the inside story ofhowthe Thatcher government went 
to war in 1982 to regain the Falklands 
115 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 13th SEPTEMBER 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10 20 TELETUBBIES
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30THISMORNING(IncludinglTN News I leadlines)
12 55 LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 
I 20 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 ANCIENT SECRETS Mummies
2.45 RICK STEIN'S FOOD HEROES (New) Rick 
celebrates Britain's regional cuisines, starting on home 
ground in Cornwall 
3 15 NUMBER ONE
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with TEDDYBEARS
3 55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4 05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4 15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS 
4 40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE 
6.35 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 EDGE OF THE UNIVERSE (New) Planets from 
Hell: First in a three-part series examining mysterious 
phenomena in our universe.
8 50 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak 
District
9.40 LENNIE BLUE (New) Two part drama sequel to 
Tough Love starring Ray Winstone as the uncompromis
ing DC Lenny Milton
10.55 IPS ONLY TV... BUT I LIKE IT 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.25 TEACHERS A ten-part series comedy drama 
12.15 A LIFEOF GRIME Documentary narrated by John

2lS

MONDAY 9th SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW
10.20 TELETUBBIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30THIS MORNING(Inc!udingITN News Headlines)
12 55 LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION (New) 
Property series. Kirstie Allsop and Phil Spencer help a 
youngfamilyrelocatetothecoastandfindthehouseoftheir 
dreams.
1.20 PRESTON PIG
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 HOUSE DETECTIVES AT LARGE Series explor
ing the history of stately homes
2.45 WHAT NOT TO WEAR
3.15 NUMBER ONE General knowledge quiz
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with. DREAM STREET
3.50 THE QUICK TRJCK SHOW 
4.10 TWO OF A KIND
4 35 TOTALLY SPIES'
4.50 STUFF
5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE

WEDNESDAY 11th SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW
10.20 TELETUBBIES 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30THIS MORNING(IncludinglTN News Headlines)
12.55 LOCATION, LOCATION. LOCATION
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.55 A FOOT AGAIN IN THE PAST 
3.15 NUMBER ONE

Peel
12.45 NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission. Tune into BFBS 
Radio/Television for up-dates



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
07.00 FIBS Break fast Show-with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN 
10.03’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falk lands (rpi)
12.45 Return to 1 ifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed bv Announce
ments etc
6.30 Steve's R&.B mix
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by All Kinds Of 
everything
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
THURSDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Micgs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 l.ilestvle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30Soul Blues and Rock n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including Weather at 8.30pm
10.00 I'M and MW' Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodiean 
(corn'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven BumfrcyOSOO 
David Rodigan 0700 Breakfast with 
Steve Britton0900Thc Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1300 Local W'eekend Lunch 
with Scan Ridley 1500 Hannah Cox and 
Steven Bumfrcy 1700 Ministry of Sound 
1900GroovcC6llective2100RockShow 
2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 0100 
Chill Out Room0300Sim CourtieOSOO 
Passion for Plastic 0700 UK Sunday 
Breakfast 0800 Sunday Breakfast with 
Steve Briton 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 
Forces Finest 1400 Richard Allinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock ln2200The Chill Out Room 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Steve Britton 1000 Connect'2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1600 Afternoon show 1800 
Greatest H its 1900 Top 40 with N ic Foster 
2200 Late Show
TUF.SDAY 0000 Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Mondav 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry- of Sound2300 Oavid Rodigan

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - V. of the Beatles
8.00 Feature presentation
8.30 Matt's Saturday night dance mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00Announcements WeatherandFlights
6.15 Castaways/Desert Island Discs
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 L'nicrtainment Box Chart Show fol
lowed by Something lor tile week-end with 
Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - with Mings 
(88 3FM & 530MW only >
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News 'IRN
12.03 Lifesty le com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on I'llVS
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifcstvlc
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and I Ills of the 60s with All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
07.001-IBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miaas 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle corn
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News 1RN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Deborah 
Northwood
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The Session
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

WEDNESDAY

Gold 1030 Marc Tylev 1245The Archers 
1300 PM from BBC Radio 4 UOOThe 
6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 41430 
One year on - The Twin Towers 1500 
Sport on Five 1800 The World tonight 
from BBC Radio 41845 Book at bedtime 
1900 Fi Glover 2000 Up all Nicht 
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning"Rep 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 0: 
Jonathon Bennett0700 Richard Astburv 
0900 BFBS Gold 1030 Marc Tv ley 1245 
The Archers 1300 PM from B&C Radio 
4 1400 The Six o'clock news from BBC 
Radio 4 1430 One year on - The Twin 
Towers 1500 One year on - Alvin Hall's 
Wall Street 1530One year on - Last w ords 
1845 Book at Bedtime 1900 Fi Glover 
2000 Up all night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 
Jonathon Bennett0700 Richard Astbury 
0900 BFBS Gold 1030 Marc Tyley 1245 
The Archers 1300 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1400 The 6 o'clock news from BBC 
Radio 4 1430 Sitrep 1500 Elvis 1600 
Sport on Five 1800 The World Tonight 
from BBC Radio 41845 Book at Bedtime 
1900 Fi Glover 2000 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Repons 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 40500 Jonathon 
Bennett0700RichardAstbur\0900BFBS 
Gold 1030MarcTyley 1245The Archers 
1300 PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 The 
6o'clock news from BBC Radio 41430 
Comedy: The nowshowlSOOThe Bailey 
Collection 1600 Sport on Five 1800 The 
World Tonight 1845 
1900 Brian Hayes 2000 Up all night

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0200 Aster's Classics 0300 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 Home Truths 0600 
Comcdyzonc Dead Ringers 0630 
Comedvzonc: The bestof the Gooni)700 
Taking' politics 0730 From our own 
correspondent 0800 Motormonth 0830 
Sitrep 0900 Sport on Five 1400 6-0-6 
1500 Rockola 1600 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 1700 Raven n the"Blucs 1800 Late 
night Currie 2100 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 The Bailey Collection 
0300 News and Sunday Papers 0310 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0400 News 
and Sunday Papers 0407 Sunday Wor- 
ship0445LettertromAmericawith Alistair 
Cooke 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 
The Archers (omnibus)0715 Savidge on 
Sunday 0900 The world this weekend 
0930dne year on - the Twin Towers 1000 
Sport on Five 1400 Elvis 1500 Aster's 
Classics 1600 The Archers 1615 Letter 
from America With Alistair Cookcl630 
In Business 1700 Sunday Drama 1800 
Late Night Currie 2000 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0100 Morning reports0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0506 Jonathon 
Bennti 0700 Richard Astbury 0900 
BFBS Gold 1030 Marc Tyley 1245The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio41400 
The 6 o'clock News from BBC Radio 4 

1430 Just a minute 1500 Sport on Five 
1800 The World Tonight 1&45 Book at 
bedtime 1900Fi Glover2000Up all niehl 
TUESDAY OlOOMomingReports 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 050QJonathon 
Bennett0700RichardAstbur\0900BFBS

orts
500

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN 
10.03'Lifesivlc' with Liz
12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestvle eont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Caught in the Net followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling ihc Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Caught in the Net
7.30 Non stop Country; hour
8.30 Weather followed by Leather 
Lace with Tansy Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover
;tn>Pcr^^s b^d^s* on FIBS

Book at bedtime

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
102FM Mount Mana and 530 MW Island 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 12th September
20.00 First aid
Dress: Combats

THE TIME MACHINE (PS) 
95 mins. 5ci-Fi/Adventure. 
Scope. Guy Pearce. Mark Addy

RESIDENT EVIL (15) 100 
mins. Action/Adventure. Milla 
Jovovich, Michelle Rodriguez

HARTS WAR (15) 125 mins 
Drama. Scope. Bruce Willis,

STAR WARS - ATTACK OF 
THE CLONES (PG) 142 mins 
Sci-Fi/Ad venture. Scope 
Ewan McGregor, NataJie 
Portman

7-13 September
20001700, 3rd Performance

Thiridoy 13 September

TjesdV 10 September

:B^1300P

Monday 9SeptemberSaturday 7 September cWdO"W«kC>CyS ”Sunday 8 September

Pleose No«TRlNDERPANTS THE TIME MACHINE <«
MEN IN BLACK 2HARTS WAR

"RESIDENT" EVIL
unfaithful

the time MACHINEthe time MACHINE AUSTIN POWERS IN 
GOLDMEMBER

RESIDENT EVILSTAR WARS -
EPISODE II

Lane

AUSTIN POWERS IN 
GOLDMEMBER (121 95 Jtfg

unfaithful
POWERS INAUSTIN

SOLDMEMBERHARTS WARRESIDENT EVIL RESIDENT EVIL
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Your additions and corrections to last week’s 

'Falklands Words and Expressions’Recipes for the 
Falklands
Italian Cake 

by Elizabeth Villalon

NEW words are in bold. Addi- “I've got to go and see the Boss" leaves 
tions/corrections to existing See also'Navvy Boss'and Shep

herd Boss'.
Dough Fries: Also known by 

their Spanish name of Tort as Frit as 
Bulldog No 9: A peat spade in (fried cakes), slightly puzzling for

‘A Few Frosty Mornings’ : general use, which could be pur- some Falkland Island children,
old or worn, as in “He’s seen a few chased from the Globe Store who. being unacquainted with Span-
frosty mornings' Buying a piece of ground: ish and used to brain fritters and

Ashdrums: When 40-gallon Falling or being thrown, from a mutton fritters, wondered where the
fuel drums became available peo- horse. tortoises came into it
pic started to put the peat ash in Company’s Camp: Farmland Draining Stage:After sheep 
these. The contents were later ei- owned by the Falkland Islands had been dipped they emerged
ther emptied onto tracks and gar- Company, more specifically onto the draining stage which was
den paths or dumped. Lafonia. as distinct from the ‘North a wooden pen with a sloping con-

Banker: Big sod of peat, spe- Camp' of East Falkland (see also crele floor which allowed the liq-
cially selected to burn slowly to ’Back of the Mountain') uid draining from the sheep to be
keep the stove in overnight. Camp Time: Camp time gave collected and returned to the dip.

Big House: see House ' farmers an extra hour of daylight Drag Sleigh: two scantlings
Boca Wall: 'Boca ' is the Span- in the mornings during the sum- which attached to the cinch ring on

ish for mouth (geographically of a mer season Sheep were supposed either side of a horse with a box
river etc). The piece of land known to move better before midday With slung between to carry stone and
as 'the Boca ’ is a narrow isthmus the advent of modern communica- other materials round the settle-
at the head of Brenton Loch join- lions many people changed their ment
ing the north and south parts of clocks to Stanley to make meeting Diytng Day: 'A good drying 
Lafonia. The Boca Wall is a turf the plane and other things easier day' refers to spring winds which
wall with grass planted on top built In addition to Camp time and dry out the peat banks before cut- 
across the isthmus, probably in the Stanley time, for many years San ting begins,
late 1840s, to create a barrier to Carlos Farm operated a third sys- 
animal movements. Turf walls and tern of clocks set half-way between Interim Port Storage System '
turf corrals were commonly con- the two. This additional confusion
structed to contain animals in the was known by some neighbouring The authors are most grate-
early days of settlement and there farmers as Bonner's Mean Time. ful to all those who sent in sug-
are many remains of such struc- Camp Wool, Camp Skins gestions and corrections includ- 
tures in Camp, particularly on East Wool shorn or skins collected from ing Jock McPhee, Arthur Nut-

sheep found dead in the camp ter, Andrez Short, Maud 
Boss: the farm manager, as in Dorkins: Lafonia term for dock McKenzie and John Smith.

words are in italics.

ITALIANS have the reputation 
for being stylish.

The archetypal version just 
know's instinctively how to 
dress, carry a situation off and 
do it in a thoroughly European 
and Un-English way, simply 
and with as much hand-wav
ing as possible.

Maybe that's why so much 
music has come out of the 
country? Most people could 
name the composers Puccini. 
Verdi and Vivaldi without even 
straining their brain cells.

Italians also have a reputa
tion for producing simple and 
stylish food.

Emulate them and co-ordi
nate the flavours of your day- 
to-day puddings and sponges 
with a stylish twist.

FIPASS: Should be 'Falklands

Ingredients
1 carton (125ml) any flavoured 
yoghurt 
1 carton sugar 
1 carton oil 
3 eggs
3 cartons SR flour

Falkland.

Below: The old cookhouse at Fox Bay East (Cameron)

Method
• Use the yoghurt carton as 
your measuring cup
• Beat all the ingredients to
gether. except for the flour.
• Add the flour. Fold in.
• Pour into a greased & lined 
9" tin.
• Bake 45 minutes

Keep up with 
your competitors 

advertise with 
Penguin News

Contact Fran Biggs on 
telephone 22709, fax 

22238 
ore-mail

pne>\sad\ erts^ft horizon.co.tk
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general \c-e
Ultra-violet (UV) radiation in the Falkland Islands

hr Ro^cr CV-fvef VAe<Vt&a\ o(T\c.er

CLOCKS going forward an hour 
signifies the beginning of Spring, 
and though it is nice to be coming 
to the end of winter, this time of 
year does pose a hazard to us all.

As the sun gets higher in the 
sky and sunlight reaches the very' 
cold air over the Antarctic land 
mass, the ozone layer is attacked 
and partially destroyed, forming a 
hole in the ozone layer The ozone 
layer shields the earth from ultra
violet radiation, thus protecting us 
from the harmful effects of solar 
radiation.

Everyone is exposed to ultra
violet (UV) radiation from the sun. 
Small amounts of UV radiation are 
beneficial to people, and play an 
essential role in the production of 
vitamin D. However, overexposure 
to UV radiation is responsible for 
two major public health problems: 
skin cancer and cataract.

UV Radiation
Emissions from the sun include 

light, heat and UV radiation. UV 
radiation reaching the Earth’s 
surface is largely composed of UVA 
with a small UVB component. UV 
radiation levels are influenced by:

Sun elevation: the higher the 
sun in the sky. the higher the UV 
radiation level. Thus UV radiation 
levels vary' with time of day and 
time of year.

Latitude: the closer to equatorial 
regions, the higher the U V radiation 
levels.

the UVI can reach up to 20.
Summer-time values in 

Northern latitudes rarely exceed 8.
Here in the Falklands, we have 

been measuring UV levels in 
conjunction with’the UK National 
Radiological Protection Board 
(NRPB) and have found 8 is quite 
common and 10 and 12’s occur 
several times a month. When the 
hole in the ozone layer came over 
the Falklands briefly 3 years aga 
13’s and 14’s were measured. 
Although we can measure the UV 
index in real time at the hospital 
we are not yet able to ensure the 
daily calibration is 100% accurate, 
so the data is downloaded to NRPB 
for analysis by them and we 
generally received the corrected 
figures about 1 month later. 
However I can tell you that UV 
light levels here are significantly 
higher than the UK during the 
spring, summer and autumn.

An internationally harmonized 
UV Index The UVI was developed 
through an international effort by- 
WHO in collaboration with the 
United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP), the World 
Meteorological Organization 
(WMO), the International 
Commission on Non-Ionizing 
Radiation Protection (1CNIRP). 
and the German Federal Office for 
Radiation Protection. Since its 
initial publication in 1995, many 
countries have been using the UVI 
to promote sun protection along 
with the weather forecast in 
newspapers, TV and radio. 
However, most people have not 
fully understood its meaning or 
usefulness, and UVI reporting and 
associated protection messages 
differed greatly between countries, 
creating confusion.

INTERSUN, WHO’s Global 
UV project, has developed and 
introduced an internationally 
agreed communication concept to 
ensure uniformity of sun protection 
messages, to facilitate the delivery 
of a simple and relevant message 
and to improve its use as an 
educational tool The concept is 
published in a WHO booklet 
Global Solar UV Index: a Practical 
Guide. The following harmonized 
exposure categories and colours are 
associated with various values of 
the UVI:

Category UVI range Colour 
Low Moderate High Very' high Ex
treme - 0 to 2, 3 to 5, 6 to 7, 8 to 
10, 11+ - Green. Yellow, Orange, 
Red, Purple.

A standard graphic presentation 
of the UVI promotes consistency
__ porting and improves people’s
understanding of the problem. The 
graphics package can be 
downloaded from the web site of 
INTERSUN, the Global UV 
Project, at http://www.who.int.uv.

Summary of major health 
concerns

Exposure to the sun is known 
to be associated with different 
types of skin cancer, accelerated 
skin ageing, cataract and other eye 
diseases. There is also evidence

that UV radiation reduces the 
effectiveness of the immune 
system.

Skin
Between 2 and 3 million non

melanoma skin cancers and over 
130.000 malignant melanomas 
occur globally each year. A 
changing lifestyle and sun-seeking 
behaviour are responsible for much 
of the increase in skin cancers. In 
particular, frequent sun exposure 
and sunburn in childhood appear 
to set the stage for high rates of 
melanoma later in life.

Depletion of the ozone layer, 
which provides a protective filter 
against UV radiation, may further 
aggravate the problem. Other 
chronic skin changes due to UV 
radiation include injuries to skin 
cells, blood vesselsand fibrous 
tissue, better known as skin ageing.

both short-term and long-term 
damage of UV radiation exposure, 
while still making the time spent 
outdoors enjoyable. Sun protection 
is important in all settings, in 
particular at all outdoor recreation 
sites such as beaches and sports 
centres.

The basic sun protection 
messages

• Limit exposure during midday
hours.

• Seek shade.
• Wear protective clothing.
• Wear a broad brimmed hat to 

protect the eyes, face and neck.
• Protect the eyes with wrap

around-design sunglasses or 
sunglasses with side panels.

•Use and reapply broad- 
spectrum sunscreen of sun 
protection factor (SPF) 15+ 
liberally.

• Protect babies and young 
children.

• Staying out of the sun, either 
indoors or in shaded areas, during 
the four hour period around solar 
noon when UV radiation levels are 
highest is an effective means of 
protection. It should be combined 
with using clothing, hats and 
sunglasses. Sunscreen should be 
applied to parts of the body that 
remain exposed, like the face and 
hands. However, sunscreen 
represents a last line of defence, 
and should never be used to prolong 
the duration of sun exposure.

Some common myths
A sun tan is healthy. A tan 

results from your body defending 
itself against further damage from 
UV radiation.

A tan protects you from the sun. 
A dark tan on white skin only offers 
an SPF of about 4.

You can't get sunburnt on a 
cloudy day. Up to 80% of solar U V 
radiation can penetrate light cloud 
cover. Haze in the atmosphere can 
even increase UV radiation

Eye
Acute effects of UV radiation 

on the eye include photokeratitis, 
an inflammation of the cornea and 
iris, and photoconjunctivitis, an 
inflammation of the conjunctiva, 
the membrane that lines the inside 
of the eyelids. Long-term effects 
of U V radiation exposure of the eye 
may include the development of 
pterygium (while or creamy 
opaque growth attached to the 
cornea), and squamous cell cancer 
of the conjunctiva. Some 16 million 
people worldwide are currently 
blind as a result of cataracts; of 
these. WHO estimates that as many 
as 20% may be due to UV radiation 
exposure.

Immune system
The immune system is 

vulnerable to modification by 
environmental agents such as UV 
radiation, which appears to 
diminish the effectiveness of the 
immune system by changing the 
activity and distribution of the cells 
responsible for triggering immune

Cloud cover: UV radiation 
levels are highest under cloudless 
skies but even with cloud cover, 
they can be high.

Altitude: at higher altitudes, a 
thinner atmosphere absorbs less 
UV radiation.

Ozone: ozone absorbs some of 
the UV radiation that would 
otherwise reach the Earth’s surface.

Ground refection : grass, soil 
and water reflect less than 10% of 
UV radiation; fresh snow reflects 
as much as 80%; dry beach sand 
about 15% and sea foam about 
25%.

responses.
A number of studies indicate 

that environmental levels of UV 
radiation can suppress immune 

in both rodents and

exposure.
You can 7 get sunburnt while in 

the water. Water offers only minimal 
protection from UV radiation, and 
reflections from water can enhance 
your UV radiation exposure.

UV radiation during the winter 
is not dangerous. UV radiation is 
generally lower during the winter 
months, but snow reflection can 
double your overall exposure, 
especially at high altitude.

Sunscreens protect me so I can 
sunbathe much longer. Sunscreens 
are not intended to increase sun 
exposure time but to increase 
protection during unavoidable 
exposure. The protection they 
afford depends critically on their 
correct application. If you take 
regular breaks during sunbathing 
you won’t get sunburnt. UV 
radiation exposure is cumulative 
during the day.

If you don 7 feel the hot rays of 
the sun you won 7 get sunburnt. 
Sunburn is caused by UV radiation 
which cannot be felt. Most of the 
heating is caused by the sun’s visible 
and infrared radiation and not by 
UV radiation.

As UV radiation can neither be 
seen nor felt, it is important to 
provide a tool to raise awareness 
of the problem and alert people on 
a daily basis to take prompt, 
appropriate, protective action.

The Global Solar UV Index

responses 
humans. In rodents, this immune 
suppression results in enhanced 
susceptibility to certain infectious 
diseases. It is therefore reasonable 
to suspect that exposure to UV 
radiation may enhance the risk of 
infection and decrease the 
effectiveness of vaccines in 
humans. However, additional 
research 
substantiate this.

Vulnerable groups
Children are particularly 

sensitive to UV radiation and 
require special protection. More 
than 90% of non-melanoma skin 

occur in fair skinned

(UVI)
The UVI is a simple measure of 

the UV radiation level at the 
Earth’s surface. It has been 
designed to indicate the potential 
for adverse health effects and to

is necessary to

encourage people to protect 
themselves. The values of the Index 
range from zero upward and the 
higher the Index value, the greater 
the potential for damage to the skin 
and eye, and the less time it takes 
for harm to

While the levels of UV radiation 
vary during the day, they reach a 
maximum around mid-day. The 
UVI is usually presented as a 
forecast of the maximum amount 
°if radiation expected to reach 
the Earth’s surface at solar 
In countries close to the equator,

in re
cancers
people who tend to burn. However, 
even though the incidence of skin 

is lower in dark skinned 
people they are nevertheless 
susceptible to the damaging effects 
of UV radiation, especially to the 
effects on the eye and immune

occur. cancer

system.
Protective measures 
Simple precautions will preventnoon.

http://www.who.int.uv
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Wool market report: week ending August 30 
by Neil Judd, Wool AdvisorWorld fishing news

WORLD Price Movements 
Australia
A total of 56.487 bales were of

fered at wool sales in Mellboume. 
Fremantle and Sydney last week.

Included in the offering werejust 
over 4200 bales of crossbred wool.

British Quotations for Tops 
For tops of between 21 and 34 

micron quotesdid not change during 
trading last week.

Auctions Next Week 
Almost 66.000 bales are cata

logued for sale in Australia. 7.000 
bales in New Zealand and 9,000 bales 
in South Africa.

Note:

Restoration of fisheries by 2015
NEGOTIATORS at the United Na
tions World Summit on Sustainable 
Development taking place in South 
Africa agreed this week on a provi
sion calling for restoration of de
pleted fisheries by 2015.

The agreement was the last in a 
series of provisions acknowledging 
that ‘‘the world's oceans and fisher
ies are in trouble and need urgent 
attention.” organisers of the UN 
event said in a press release. ‘‘United 
Nations studies have shown that 
three-quarters of the world's fisher
ies are presently fished to their sus
tainable levels or beyond."

The agreement “marks a major 
commitment that requires countries 
to marshal resources and political will 
to ensure the responsible manage
ment of fisheries.” adds the summit 
statement.

“This agreement provides us with 
the crucial underpinning for govern
ment action”, said Johannesburg 
Summit Secretary-General Nitin 
Desai. adding that, "over-fishing 
cannot continue. The depletion of 
fisheries poses a major threat to the 
food supply of millions of people.
This agreement recognises that we 
need coordinated action between

Spanish company Pescanova profits down 32%
THE fishing group Pescanova has 
registered an important drop on the 
Spanish stock market this week, with 
stock values falling 6.53 per cent.

This seems to be a consequence 
of the general drop in profits which 
the Galician company registered dur
ing the first six months of the year.
Between January and June, profits 
reached EUR 5.50 million, com
pared to EUR 8.10 million registered 
during the same period last year, rep
resenting a 32 per cent decline.

This is the first big drop since 
1998, but the company's directors 
remain optimistic. Faro de Vigo re-

govemments on an urgent basis to 
manage the oceans responsibly, to 
meet the needs of people now and in 
the future."

Desai added that it was absolutely 
essential that government commit- j Was passed in 
ments to implement sustainable fish- | X ' .
ing be complemented with partner- u^U!jrCnC' [a CS r^maine<^ clulle 
ships by and between governments, j stable during the week, 
fishermen, communities, and indus- l*1 lejms of individual micron 
try. “We have no choice but to work ranges, liner wools generally gained
together on this,” he said. in trading during the week, while once

“Fisheries provide direct and in- again very broad wool lots (28 
direct livelihoods for some 400 mil- through to 32 micron) lost ground, 
lion people”, reads a UN report pub- Lots in this micron range lost a fur-
lished in support of the conference ther 3 to 4 p/kg/clean on top of last
“More than a quarter of the world's I week's losses, 
fisheries are over-utilised and half

A total of 9.8 % of the offering

■"Exchange rates of the day used 
to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

■"Information derived from
AWEX

■"Values based on average auction 
floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.

■"Premium and discount levels re
mained relatively constant, with the 
impact of discounts for most char
acteristics of Falkland Islands wool 
rcmainingnegligible.

* Prices quoted correspond to av
erage gross auction prices. It should 
be remembered that no selling or 
freight costs have been deducted 
from the stated prices.

*MPG prices designated with an 
**n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was 
traded to determine a firm"MPG

It will be important to examine 
are exploited at full capacity. Over- price trends very carefully prior to 
all. 7:> per cent of the world s fisher- "fixing” wool classing strategies for 
les require immediate steps to freeze 
or reduce fishing, to ensure a future 
sustainable supply of fish."

Hie fact sheet also reports that 
"almost a quarter of the world's coral 
reefs have been completely de
stroyed. and another 20 to 30 per 
cent are threatened with destruction

the upcoming shearing season.
As an example the decision to 

create A. B and C fleece li nes should 
be based on market feedback 
(processingrequirements)and sound 
financial reasoning rather than sim
ply on tradition!

within the next 10 years. Coral reefs Once again this issue should be 
are a crucial element in the food discussed with your wool selling 
chain of the oceans." | agent. The opportunity to maximize

! farm wool proceeds will vary' from 
farm to farm as individual circum
stances vary.

New Zealand
The New Zealand market was 

quoted (by the "Wool Record 
Week Iy")as having eased by several 
percent at last weeks Christchurch 
sale. Pass-in rates reached 30%. 

South Africa
No sale occurred during the week

quote.
Growers are strongly advised to 

seek assistance in evaluating offers 
for wool where only nominal prices 
are given.

Any woolgrowerwith a question 
regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to calculate price 
deviation for any offer is urged to 
contact Neil Judd at the Department 
ofAgriculture.

ports, company officials report the 
number of transactions carried out 
in the first half of 2002 confirm 
Pescanova and its subsidiaries dyna
mism and. “...positive evolution of 
all fish and shellfish activities " 

Pescanova. with over 30 years 
experience in the business, has a staff 
of 3,365 and owns a fleet of more 
than 100 vessels. The group catches 
both fish and shellfish, farms vari
ous species, processes and markets 
all its production. Net profits in the 
first half reached EUR 13.71 mil
lion. compared to EUR 21.09 mil
lion a year ago. 2001. (FIS/MP)

Week
ending Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

18 19 20 21 22 223 24 25 26 28 30 32
14/12/00 751 470 288 225 211 190198 179 168 161 149 143
05/07/01 749 460 275 244 241 237 236 226 203Fisheries Department: Catch in the last week

Fishing grounds

4-
197 192 185

13/12/01 482 338 268 258 256 252 249 233 213 189 177 173
10/01/02 553 403 306 29-? 293 288 283 266 232 208 199 185
17/01/02 594 427 332 324 322 316 310 284 255 221 204 195
24/01/02 587 430 338 334 333 320327 296 264 224 201 189Number o( Ihe licenses
31/01/02 591 435 353 350 349 340 315348 281 235 210 196License

Typ*
Eligible Fishing 07/02/02 599 437 362 360 358 354 329357 307 261 225 208on on

x-" >r / /ncz

14/02/02 58727 08 02 week 435 372 371 366 362 345364 323 276 232 219
Total 32 31 21/02/02 618 427r;. 365 361 362 359 345 322361 256 214 206I. 2 2 01/03/02 611 415! 366 366 366 365 355366 323 256 219 2063 3R

08/03/02 569 421 377 375 375X 16 16 371 361375 336 265 224 212
15/03/02Y 2 2 564 422 372 369 369 369 362 343371 279 238 223/

i
8Z 9 22/03/02 609 423 366 366 365 364 362 348365 283 239 224

12/04/022“ Season 2002
L*Ua|lB«n TuttlUk. 
R>Xii 2Laut

N/A 417 362 360 360 356 350 336 276357 230 216
19/04/02 604 430 377 377 366ji w 377 355 343 286373 241 220
26/04/02 NA 429 367 364 364 359 351 341 285362 241 217/-KvfevuJ flafuk im 03/05/02 NA 422 363 356 355 351 344 333 279353 235 21310/05/02 NA 423 359 357 350 345357 333 277355 231 210
17/05/02 NACatch by species (tonnes) 425 362 360 350n360 345n 333n 277n355n 23ln 210n
24/05/02 NA 403 360359 355360 345n 333n 277n359 23ln 2l0n31/05/02 NA 401 359 355n3S9 345n 333n359 277n359n 23ln 210n
07/06/02 NA 364395 365 355n 345n364 333n 2773S9n 23ln 210n14/06/02 NA 389 359 355n 345n359 362 333n 277n359n 23ln 210n21/06/02 NA 415 379 355n 345n 333n379 381 277n359n 23ln 2l0n28/06/02 352NA 390 354 355n 345n355 333n 277n3S9n 23ln 210n05/07/02 NA 380 349352 345n351 333n 277n35! 351 23ln 210n12/07/02
02/08/02

NA 3 SO370 351352 345n351 333n 272351 220 210n
339NA 370n 351n341 345n338 333n 272n338 220n 210n09/08/02 NA 337358 338 351n 345n335 333n 272n3341841 411960 220n427 5 217 9tmi 210n16/08/02

23/08/02
496 369www fis comTalldandfish

www falklandislands comTwjsiness. fisheries him
344n350 339n348 326n 271n349 347 2l6n 207nNA 360 337n342 332n340 317n 260n34) 339 2l0n 204n30/08/02 463n 371 347n354 341n354 322n 257n353 350 206n 200n

i
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Stanley darts club results for 

September 2, 2002
,©

Send your 
reports or re

sults to
Penguin News: 

Ross Road, 
Stanley 

fax 22238, 
pnev\s@horizDtuxxfk

Penguin 

News 

\ Sport

TEAM GAMES LEGS WON LEGS LOST POINTS
EUROFEHTERS 
TORNADOS 
ROSE MESLES 
OTTOS OUTLAWS 
MBFITS 
SNOWMEN 
TAVERNERS 
GOLF CLUB 
VE KELPERS 
MONTY PYTHONS 
LAST ORDERS 
DEANOS WANNBES 
ROSE MIXERS 
VE SPDERS 
PALE MADENS 
HEHBURY BABES 
STRAY DOGS 
PENGUINS 
SPEE BURGERS 
MEDIA MORSELS

23819 5447
19 227 58 51
19 186 99 41
19 183 102 39
19 178 107 36
19 162 123 35
19 154 131 31
19 153 132 29 I
19 152 133 28 9 :19 143 142 25
19 148 137 23

Golf report19 131 154 19 with Andrew Newman
19 114 171 19
19 136 159 18 WELL, the Lord giveth and taketh 

in equal measure.
During the week He will give 

you sunshine and fun and on the 
weekend He will give tempest and 
misery'. Sorry. I shall have a word 
next time I am in conference.

1 would like to know who the 
ten deranged souls were who actu
ally turned up to play. I admireyour 
commitment if not mental state. 
This of course leaves me with ab
solutely nothing to write about.

Thankyou to all my readers for 
offering to buy my two garden or
naments advertised on the back 
page last week, cheek of you 1 say. 
They shall now be offered to other 
folk for training purposes (RTA 
vehicles!).

1 guess that we will have a re
run of the September medal this

Sunday so mad 10 and others 
please feel free to come along, 
maybe the madness will have 
spread. Normal times apply.

A grandfather and grandson 
were playing golf together.

On a severely dog-legged par 
4, the grandfather told the grand
son, “When 1 was your age. I'd 
aim right over those trees and hit 
the green every time. "

The grandson thought about 
that comment and decided to give it 
airy.

19 112 173 16
19 184101 14
19 98 187 11
19 94 191 6
19 87 198 5
19 66 219 1

MOST POINTS ON THE BACK OF CARD (INCLUDING TEAM 
KNOCKOUT): EUROFIGHTERS/TORNADOS 55

LADIES BACK OF THE CARD
LEGS
J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
MAGGE GOSS 
J CLEMENT 
G NEWMAN 
C ROBSON 
M BATTERSBY 
J M DDLETON 
E FERGUSON 
S HARVEY 
NORA SMITH 
J MCKAY 
JULE FORD 
M MCLEOD 
J COURTNEY 
GALMLLER 
M EVANS 
ANN MURPHY 
LEE HAZELL 
M ADAMS 
N HEATHMAN 
S STEWART 
TERESA CLFTON 
C BLACKLEY 
SBBY SUM M ERS 
CORINA GOSS

TONS
J CLARKE 
MAGGE GOSS 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
J CLEMENT 
C ROBSON 
M MCLEOD

OVERALL
J CLARKE 
MAGGE GOSS 
C JACOBSEN 
J CLEMENT 
C ROBSON 
M MCLEOD 
NORA SMITH 
G NEWMAN 
J MCKAY 
J M DDLETON 
M BATTERSBY 
SHARVEY 
DSHORT 
C BLACKLEY 
SBBY SUM M ERS 
CORINA GOSS 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
E FERGUSON 
ANN MURPHY 
TERESA CLFTON 
M EVANS 
SHELLEY MCKAY 
THEATHMAN 
JULE FORD 
H MCKAY

763744 He hit a perfect drive, but it 
landed right in the middle of the 50 
ft trees.

31 28 44
29 4124

4029 17 The grandson looked sadly at 
the grandfather who said, “Of 
course when I was your age, those 
trees were 8 feet tall. ”

3227 17
3226 14
2923
2624 TON +
2723
25J CLARKE 

NORA SM ITH 
J CLEMENT 
M MCLEOD 
S HARVEY 
C ROBSON

2224
2321 14

Advertise with2521 14
2021 11
211321
2119 11

Penguin
News

1819
1719
1619 140‘S
16
178J CLARKE 

J MCKAY 
J CLEMENT 
M MCLEOD 
NORA SMITH 
MAGGE GOSS

16
15515
13517
1217 4
12315
12 Full page £100 

Half page £55 
Quarter page £29

315
15

180’S
3 DART FINISHBULL CENTRES

J CLARKE 
G NEWMAN 
JUNE JAFFRAY 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
JANECLEMENT

1
7THEATHMAN 

MAGGE GOSS 
GALMLLER 
G NEWMAN 
JUNE JAFFRAY 
H MCKAY

J CLARKE 
CATHY JACOBSEN 
M BATTERSBY 
TERESACLFTON

13
Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.50 for up to 40 words.

An extra 10p per word after 40 words.

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

413
413
412

2
2

BULL FINISH
J M DDLETON 
SHARVEY 
JUNEJAFFRAY 
J CLEMENT

2highest finish
JANE CLEMENT 1139

1
1

INDIVIDUALWITH THE HIGHEST POINTS: JULIE CLARKE 8, 
CATHY JACOBSEN 8

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger.For men’s back of card see page 19

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

Two seasons in one week Juvenile deliquency still a problem
TWO more outbreaks of juvenile 
delinquency were reported this 
week in Punta Arenas when a fa
ther of five was stabbed to death 
by a gang and a 19 year old I les in 
coma following a vicious beating 
when he was leaving a dance on 
Saturday.

The 47 year old worker was 
attacked with a knife when he at
tempted to defend his nephew from 
a gang of at least six minors, be
tween the age of 14 and 16. includ
ing two girls and an 18 year old.

The slabber is in prison but the 
rest, because of their age were re
turned to their homes. Apparent!) 
they belong to a gang that w as ter
rorizing the neighbourhood.

In the second incident the 19 
year old boy was assaulted by an
other gang when leaving a ball in 
the former Engineering School of 
Magallanes University, and suf
fered serious injuries in the head 
after he was repeatedly kicked on 
the ground.

The teenager is intensive care, 
connected to an artificial respira
tor and with a 20% chance of sur
viving according to doctors

Given the public impact of 
both incidents. MagallanesGover- 
nor Jaime Jelincic appealed to lo
cal retailers to stop selling minors 
knives, cutting instruments and 
other items with edges that can be 
used as weapons.

"This should help us confront 
the juvenile problems of our com
munity. It’s intolerable that our 
teenagers go around armed with 
hidden knives, it’s irrational," said 
Mr Jelincic in a public appeal to

families and retailers.
Mr Jelincic also anticipated he 

would appeal to the Citizens Se
curity Office of Chile's Ministry 
of Interior to make it once again 
illegal, "...to carry knives or cut
ting instruments."

Police statistics indicate that 
Punta Arenas experiences an aver
age of seven killings annually, 
w-hich is considered."., inside nor
mal parameters for a population of 
120.000." In the first eight months 
of 2002, five killings took place, 
four in public places and three of 
them involving minors.

However Punta Arenas Coun
cillor Carlos Bianchi who presides 
over the Public Security Commit
tee. said that. ". as long as we’re 
compared with national (Chilean) 
statistics, we'll always be short of 
resources. The fact is we have po
lice on the beat for 17 hours and in 
the night shift we only have seven 
police for the w-hole city".

The Punta Arenas regional hos
pital's casulaty unit bears witness 
to the greater "aggressiveness” in 
the community. In the first six 
months of 2002. the department 
treated 1.003 cases involving vio
lence. Last yera the figure for the 
whole of year was l.sTs.

"Violence increases signifi
cantly over long week ends, holi
days. and that's when we reinforce 
staff," said Patricia Vazquez. Emer
gency head nurse, adding that given 
the importance of knife-related in
cidents. a ". special aggression sub
section will be started this Septem
ber."

IN JUST seven days temperatures 
in the River Plate area plummeted 
from a suffocating heat of above 
30C to zero and freezing condi
tions.

morning, with 32 Celsius at 15.10 
in the afternoon.

I nstead of the feared Santa Rosa 
storm, a cold air front advancing 
from west, south-west Argentina 
forced temperatures down.

And while all this happened on 
one side of the Andes, in Chile in 
the northern and middle regions, 
wind, rain and sea storms left two 
people dead. 820 homeless and 
another 19.000 directly suffering 
from the intensity of the extraordi
nary climatic phenomena.

A yellow alert, recommending 
people to stay at home, avoid wa
ter courses, keep aw'ay from the 
proximity of the sea and banning 
all mountain trekking was still on 
over the weekend in Chile's north
ern regions.

In southern Chile, Magallanes 
Region, local authorities over flew 
the area of Laguna Blanca where 
several days of snow have left 
40.000 livestock mainly sheep in 
precarious feeding conditions and 
with land access severely limited.

On Sunday. August 25. in Uru
guay, Montevideo, beaches were in
undated as swimmers and sunbath- 
ers flocked to bask in the sun. and 
in Buenos Aires people literally 
invaded parks and green spaces 
looking for a breeze and taking ref
uge from the heat.

The Indian summer continued 
until Wednesday when the tradi
tional big wind and rain storm of 
the end of August was forecaste, 
but on this occasion proved a false 
alarm.

However the heat wave began 
to dissipate and the rest of the 
week, particularly Friday and Sat
urday recorded below zero tem
peratures.

A dramatic drop of 30 degrees 
in a week with other records, the 
highest minimum temperature for 
this time of the year in a hundred 
years, 20.9 Celsius at 07:40 in the

Chilean Navy allows women to join
admitted women to fighter pilot 
training school and even acknowl
edged that, "...one day a w-oman 
officer could very well be ap
pointed to Commander of the 
force."

Chile’s current Defence Minis
ter is a woman Michelle Bachelet. 
daughter of a former Air Force 
Commander.

Eager not to be left behind this 
year the Chilean Army said that 
from now on female recruits will 
be able to compete alongside their 
male comrades in reaching the high
est ranks in the service.

Carabineros,Chile’s militarized 
police force, already boasts a 
woman general, Mireya Perez.

THE Chilean Navy has finally de
cided to open its doors to women 
wanting to pursue naval careers.

However belonging to the most 
sexist of Chile's sendees does not 
mean women will be allowed to 
serve on warships.

"By the end of 2003 there will 
be female officers in the legal and 
health departments of the Navy, 
and there will also be women sail
ors working aboard ship in health 
occupationsfsaid Admiral Miguel 
Angel Vergara. Chile’sNavy Com
mander. adding that with time 
“...we’ll gradually incorporate 
women into other areas.”

The Chilean Air Force, pioneer 
in female incorporation, last year

Zero growth in Brazil in past twelve months
BRAZIL'S GDP barely increased financial turbulence forced the for- 
0.03% during the last tw-elve eign exchange rate and interrupted 
months, quite a distance from the the fall in interest rates." adds CNI. 
1 to 2% analysts predicted. Prime interest rate in Brazil is 

According to the Brazilian 18%. one of the three highest in 
Geographicand Statistics Institute, the world, 
in the last twelve months industry Brazil’s foreign and internal 
actuallycontracted2.8%. w'hileag- currently stands at 819 bil-
riculture increased 5.2% and serv-Punta opens first Hindu temple lion Reales, equivalent to 62% of 

the country’s GDP. with a dra
in the second quarter Brazil’s matic jump of 70 billion Reales in 

GDP increased 0.99% and in the July, mainly because Brazilian 
six months to June, 0.61% com- bonds are indexed to the US dollar, 
pared to similar periods a year ago.

“It’s almost certain Brazil’s in
dustry will end 2002 with zero
growth,” indicated the Brazilian financialturbulcncebeforethelMF 
Confederation of Industry', CNI. financialassistanceannouncement

"A deterioration of business <he back was scll'ng at 3.30
Reales.

ices 1.74%.
His success attracted other 

Hindu families to Punta Arenas es
tablishing a small but prominent 
Hindu community.

The opening of the temple with 
the 500 local guests including Punta 
Arenas Mayor took place the day 
of the birth of Krishna, India’sGod 
of Love and was the occasion for 
the marriage of the descendants of 
two of the original Hindu families.

The temple w-as designed by a 
Chilean architectfollowingthe out
lay of similar Indian constructions.

FIVE HUNDRED guests were in
vited this week to the inauguration 
of Punta Arenas first Hindu tem-

Although the US dollar in Bra
zil now stands at 3.02 Reales, just 
a few' weeks ago in the midst of

pie.
The inauguration coincided 

with the arrival a hundred years ago. 
in 1902, of Mr Bhojraj Hotchand 
Nandwani, who was to become an 
outstanding member of the local 
community.

Mr Nandwani married Haribini 
and had several children, one of 
them named Dwarkadas who be
came one of the richest men in 
Punta Arenas.

climate, uncertaintiesrelated to the 
electoral scenario and associated

www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE A L
to;

The Sift Shop
Villicrs Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gifWhorizon. co. fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG Spafkling Silver and Stones 
Glittering Gold and Gems4 ► 4

The Sift Shop
has the widest selection of Sterling Silver 

and 9ct Gold Jewellery in Stamey 
and new stock arrives almost every week 

Simplistic or set with Precious and Semi-precious Stones 
The choice is yours

Diamond, Amethyst, Peridot, Blue Topaz,
Cubic Zircoma, Sapphire, Citrine, Amber, 

turquoise, Lapis Lazuli, Moonstone and Onyx 
are just some of the stones you can choose from

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
www. thc-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charrington s House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 127*) 461 631 
e-mail: ficuUf^aol.com

Treat someone special to something special 
Or just treat yourself!

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop 
On Villiers Street

For great gift sand cards all year round

TJHT g? T T T T T
Tel :27633 
Fax :27626

FIC: TRAVEL SERVICES International Tours & Travel Ltd.
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

Email int.travel(Q>horizon.co.fk't, • TRISTAR INFORMATION
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

IN CHILE
cfhtop un.fi/ Lf ou dn.op!

Flights for the next few> weeks

Boutiques...5hDpping Centers... 
American-style Malls...Markets

Based on 
double occ. 
per person:

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
UK FI FI UK

Punta Arenas £53-4 
Puerto Montt £555 
Puerto Varas £535 

Santiago £602
Vbur tariff includes:

* 7 nights hotel 4* hotel accommodation with daily breakfast 
* Round-trip airfare from Falklands including all taxes 

* Round-trip airport/hotel transfers

Tues
03 Sept

Wed
04 Sept

Thurs
05 Sept

Fri
06 Sept

Sun
08 Sept

Mon WedTues 
10 Sept09 Sept HI Sept

Thurs
12 Sept

Fri SunSat
13 Sept 14 Sept H5 Sept

Tues
17 Sept

Wed
18 Sept

FriThurs
19 Sept 20 Sept

Sun WedMon Tues 
24 Sept LAVSIdHIL22 Sept 23 Sept 25 Sept

Thurs Fri Sun
29 Sept

Sat
Tariffs are quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP which is 
subject to change. Subject to availability at the time of booking.26 Sept 27 Sept 28 Sept

Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroyftoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fkto The Pink Shop__AReflections

DEAN street, Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
, , 10 till 12.30 A 1.30 - 5.00 
We accept VISA A MASTERCARD

Ladies and Cents casual wear. Men's suits. Shirts, 
Trousers. Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jearxs Cargo Pants. Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear.
fery^N^s^^d E^ jeweHery. Fashion jewel
ry5.. Books, Magazines, Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's & Ladies watches, resin animal fiqures, Photo 
Frames of varied design
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

gallery
Art Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 

chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 
sausages and muen more.

All dayoreakfast available.
Special menu Wednesday evening. 

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

MapsBooks

The Globe Tavern
1V pun with PraujL—

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <5 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm <5 7pm/10.30pm a 
Good food served every lunchtime with^w-v*^ fA 
a special on most days, also Tuesday - 
and Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
WednesdayNights
Dart league games on Monday nights ,
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do hove rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there s not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

ht Beer
Tlxe on 
Herman

week.a

rs/of »ur-;^and Sundays -

GU°b.Epntertaintpent,^ ^%vn

WILKINS » 

•KENNEDY X
• Bock Keeping
• AMcewthAcounts
• Axft
• C^shfloAs, business plans and
mnagerrent accents

Phone Karen on 22918 fer advice and free ccrsitabon

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/NOTICES
r QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION n 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION I 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 .
STANLEY

PUBLICNOTICE: FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORM ATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance during 
the forthcoming week:
Planning and Building Committee-Tuesday lO01 September 2002 at 9 00am in the Liberation 
Room
Stanley Lands Committee-Tuesday 10’H September 2002 at 1,30pm in the Liberation Room 
Histone Buildings Committee-Wednesday 1101 September 2002 at 10 00am m the Archives 
Building
FI Training & Education Council-Friday IS* September 2002 at 9.00am Liberation Room 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings Copies of the Agenda 
and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working davs before the date of the 
meeting.

s ENERGISE F.I.
P 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!1 
Specialists in cold storage desiqn and installations 

Agents for, SISTEMAS Y SUMlfJISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems

ettv.jlV*'*

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is my intention to apply at the Summary Court to be held 
at Town Hall. Stanley. Falkland Islands on 24th September 2002 at 9.00ani for the authority 
to sell bv retail intoxicating liquor at the premises known as The Waterfront 
GIVEN under my hand this 3rd day of September 2002 
Signature of Applicant S Phillips

HOME TEL: 22192 
c-moiI qbudd©horizon.co.fk

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WUUL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@honzon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE' www.falklandkmtwear.com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS, LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

EntertainmentBox
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times:
Mon -Fri 1.30 -5.00 

Sat 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD s Pop, 
Rock and Country CD's. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

Diesel
Pump

Repairs.

STANLEY BAKERY 
LIMITED

Tel: 22692 Fax: 22694
WHITE AND BROWN LOAVES 
THICK AND MEDIUM SLICED 
SELECTION OF BREAD ROLLS 
SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

Anyone who requiresDiesel Fuel 
Injection Pumps and Injectors of 
all types and sizes repaired or 
recalibrated in the onl\ FULLY 
equipped Diesel shop in Punta 
Arenas at very' reasonable prices. 
Contact Juan in Punta Arenason 
Phone/Fa\ 005661 223 832 (Eng
lish speaking)
or Stanley 21142 or email 
j.s.lhain(§>horizon.co fk

LOTS OF SWEETS A SAVOURIES 
HOT AND COLD SNACKS 

NOVELTV CAKES TO ORDER 
CAMP ORDERS WELCOME 
DEALS ON BULK ORDERS 

PHONE OR CALL INTO OUR SHOP 
ON PHILOMEL HILL 

OPEN 0730 TO 12 30PM 
MON TO FRI

0800AM TO 1200PM SAT

SEAFISH chanoiERY
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlcrv tf horizon co fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30nm - 5.00pm

Whole cooked North Atlantic Crab @ £5.25 For Sale
Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley
U

P'TO&vccsza of
ALKLAmS 
RESH Ltd

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
This comfortable cottage is in the Port San Carlos settlement. It 
sleeps 9 people comfortably in 4 bedrooms. All bedding is 
supplied. £12 per adult per night. 2 children FREE per family (up 
to 14 years old). Meals are available from Jenny's house. Plenty 
of nice scenery and our Sand beach. Elephant Beach is just 1 
hours drive away.
Telephone Jenny and Tony Anderson on 41013 to make your 
booking.

•fAeaA SloA 
S <3A*/£fioA

ChlrMrs. Jean Diggle 
MSSCh UBChA % Charlie's Taxi's

Travelling to the UK? 
Need a taxi to meet you at 

RAF Brize Norton? 
any destination in the UK. 

1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol com

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

0Registered Member

oltbeSTANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden Ad 
Plus fresh produce, fI 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

Service
Bntisb Chnpody 
& Podiatry 
Assooabon

•et needs 
lowers A Tel: 21716 of Fw: 21715 

fof in ippointonent

COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals A wildfowl 
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

TV/VCR A radio/CD/cassette system 
£25 each per night, under 16s half price 

FOR DETAILS A B06kINGS PHONE 21355

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019
The trout fishing season opens on September 1st and runs until 
end of April 2003. Once again Patrick and Pat will be giving a 

£50 cash prize plus a trophy (sponsored by Lifestyles in 
anley) at the end of April to the person catching the largest 

trout whilst staying at either the Pod Guest House or the self
catering bungalow. So to all keen fisherman and women, why not 
try ana set fne standard to beat early this season. The competi

tion is open to everyone - Locals, St. Helenian’s, military 
personnel contract workers and overseas tourists. Fishing 

permits can be purchased from the Pod and transportation to the 
off-road sections of the river is available if pre-booked. A UK 
cheque can be posted overseas if the winner has departed the 
islands by the end of the season. Guided wild-life and military 

history trips also available throughout the year. Just give 
Patrick or Pat a call for further information or book through 

M.P. Travel at Mount Pleasant

St
Shorty’s Diner

Open 6 days a week 
11am - 9pm Closed Mondays

Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily.

Beer and wine available with meals.
Takeaways: Burgers A chips when convenient 

' Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

FRESHCOS
John Street 

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg,
Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads 
Tel 21273 d

Available for Hire
I Suzuki Samurai Jeep in good running order. Comes with third party 

insurance cover, also fitted with radio cassette. Ideal run abouf. 
Available for Iona or short term hire or just daily hire as required. 
Terms and conditions of hire on request. For further details apply 

I to Kenneth Stewart on Tel: 21219 or R. Stewart on Tel: 21191 / rax 
22434. Daily hire £40.00. Weekly hire £238.00 
Long term hire discount rates available

http://www.falklandkmtwear.com
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\ ~ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES/NOTICES VACANCIES/NOTICES
Volunteer Point Warden PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited to fill an immediate vacancy for dLegal Secretary in the 
Attorney General’s Chambers The post of Legal Secretary' would suita mature 
candidate with a working background in legal and/or government office procedures 
The duties of the post include audio-typing, copy-typing, maintenance of depart
mental filing records and general office duties. Applicants should be fast accurate 
typists, who are familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel and the use of audio- 
transcribing equipment. Applicants would preferably have gained GCSE (or 
equivalent) passes in English and Maths, and (ideally) qualifications in typing and/ 
or word-processing.
The successful candidate will be based in the Attorney General’s office at the 
Government’s temporary office block but will be required to provide assistance at 
other locations from time to time as the need arises, including at the Court Office 
and Registry This position requires a high level of confidentiality 
motivation along with a pleasant manner.
The position is an interesting and varied one and will give the right candidate job 
satisfaction The option of employment on a job-share oasis or on a reduced hours 
working week may be available to the right candidate(s).
Salary attaching tq the position is in Grade F ranging from £14,991 to £17,287 pe 
annum. Opportunities are available for training courses leading to legal secretarial 
qualifications
Further details of the post can be obtained by contacting Crown Counsel(A). 
Alison Inglis, on telephone number 27273/4 during normal working hours. Ap
plication forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources 
Department, Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that department 
no later than 4pm on Friday 13" September 2002

Applicants are invited to apply for the voluntary position of warden at Volunteer 
Point over the summer of 2002/03 Applicants need to be practically minded, self- 
sufficient, able to cope with living alone for prolonged periods, to be approachable 
and friendly and be familiar with Falkland Island bird species, with the ability to 
make detailed bird counts and other relevant observations This vacancy is for a 
period of 5 months commencing 151 November 2002 All food, travel, and accom
modation will be provided as pan of the position Interested parties should apply 
in writing to the Conservation Officer, Falklands Conservation Stanley, Tel 22247, 
e-mail conservaiion@hori/on eo.fk by Friday 13,h September 2002

Wanted: One all round help and Rousicfor Teal River and “Quality shearers" 
shearing gang When not shearing applicants must be prepared to work as farm 
labourer
As live in accommodation will be provided at T R A willingness to share cook
ing. house keeping duties is a must and experience with children and child minding 
essential
Contact: F. McKay 42209

and self-

rPUBLIC NOTICE
Apprentice Mechanic, Public Works Department
Enjoy problem solving9 Like using computers? Unlikely as it may seem, an 
apprenticeship in Plant &. Vehicle Mechanics requires computer skills and a good 
level of literacy as machines and manuals become increasingly more complex 
The apprenticeship offered is run under an internationally accredited NVQ Scheme, 
potentially leading to an NVQ Level 3 qualification ana offers the chance to work 
alongside and be trained by qualified and experienced tradesmen 
If you have good GCSE passes in Maths and English and a genuine interest in a 
career as a Mechanic, please contact Alan Cruickshank on telephone number 27183 
for further details.
Application forms and details of the Modern Apprenticeship Scheme can be ob
tained from the Human Resources department. Secretariat and completed forms 
should be returned to that department by 4 OOpmFriday 13 September 2002.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill the position ofTax Data Clerk in theTaxation

Applicants should have a mature attitude, be self motivating, and have a good level 
of word processing skills The ideal applicant should have a good working knowl
edge of modem oft ice software, including MicrosoftOffice packages Good commu
nication skills, a polite manner and the ability to maintain strict confidentiality are 
essential. Knowledge of Government, tax ana accountancy procedures would bean 
advantage, but is not essential, as training will be given 
Salary- is in Grade G commencing at £12,641 per annum 
For further information please contact the Taxation Officer on telephone 27288 
during normal working hours
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources 
Department, Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that department 
by Friday 13 September 2002

Choice Fruits Farm Shop will shortly 
ncl for its shop at Lookout Industrial 
Applicants should preferably have some experience in the retail sector 
The rate of pay, based on ah average 40 hour working week (including alternate 
Saturday hours) would be £200.
Interested persons should apply to the shop manager. Gordon Lenme. on tel 21667
(evenings)or shop on tel 22263
Closing date for applications 12lh September 2002.

Stanley Nurseries has a vacancy for a 
possible Driving licence is essential.
Temporary workalso available for 4-6 weeks for an additional person, licence 
essential
Apply to Tim Miller, 21498, evenings

The FIC Garage has an immediate vacancy for an experienced mechanic.
Appl icants should have a wide range of experience in service and repair operations 
on light vehicles. Considerable experience on Land Rover vehicles is essential and 
other skills such as welding will be an advantage. Preference will be given to 
applicants with a full driving license. Applicants should contact Stephen Luxton 
on tel 27678 during office hours for further details.

aseasonal worker to commence as soon as

not

To allow for staff training, the Falkland Islands Government Taxation Office will 
be closed to the public for enquiries on Tuesday mornings between 8 and 10am from 
10th September 2002. This is part of our customer service initiative to improve the 
quality of the service we provide.
Apart from this, our opening hours will remain 8am to 12noon and 1pm to 4.30pm 
daily, Monday to Friday. You can also call us between these hours on 27288 with 
any enquiry or contact us by e-mail at general@taxation.gov.fk.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Falkland Islands Government Capital Estimates for the year 2002/03, priced £5, 
are now available from the Secretariat General Office during normal working hours

- have vacancies focustomer sales person- 
Estate

MEN'S BACK OF THE CARD
TONS

53 TFORD 
53 P GOSS 
52 G HEWITT 
50 GHAY 
49 3 FORD 
49 LFORD 
47 CSMITH 
46 J LANG

OVERALL
79 TFORD 
70 G HEWITT 
49 LFORD 
48 CSMITH 
45 P GOSS 
42 KALAZIA 
39 3 LANG
35 GHAY

P PHILLIPS 
3 FORD 
S DICKSON 

45 KCLAPP 
42 MSACKETT
36 3 CURTIS 
32 A WEBB 
31 3 MCLEOO 
28 A3ACOBSEN 
23 RMIRANDA

CCLARKE
ASACKETT
GROSS

4 DMCCORMEK 
4 MKSUMMERS 
3 SWATT 
3 R30HN 
3 PANDERSON

LEGS 
TFORD 
P GOSS 
G HEWITT 
LFORD 
KALAZIA 
C SMITH 
3 FORD 
GHAY 
3 LANG 
3 MCLEOD 
P PHILLIPS 
SDEKSON 
CCLARKE 
ASACKETT 
N CLIFTON 
M CLIFTON 
WWHITNEY 
GROSS 
M KSUMMERS 
A3ACOBSEN 
TCOURTNEY' 
R MIRANDA 
MSACKETT 
R30HN 
CTHOMPSON 
A WEBB 
3 CURTIS 
C LLOYD

152
142
125-Sf 115
109KV

Xv ; 99
94
92Lafonia Holidays
8845
8740 TON +Rales for Self Catering Accommodation:
6739o Goose Green
6039 LFORD

G HEWITT
CSMITH
TFORD
KALAZIA
P PHILIPS
SDEKSON

Slone Cottage 
O £15 pcradull per night
o Children Tree (up to their 16° birthday)
o All linen pro\ ided

6036
6036
5734
54Egg Harbour

o £20 per nigh 
o Basic Facilities
o To come into use in 2002/2003season

33
t lor the house 5333

5233
5133

Comping £10per vehicle 51180'S33
4933o Walker Creek
48G HEWITT 

KALAZIA 
3 LANG 
P GOSS 
P PHILIPS

32Settlement House
45o £5 per adult per night

o Children free (up to their I61 birthday) 
o No bedding or linen provided

Arrow Harbour
o Camping £10 per vehicle 
o Fishing

32
4531
4131
4031

30
3 DART FINISH29

o North Arm BULL FINISH
Settlement Houses

o £5 per adult pa night 
o Children free (up to their 16° birthday) 
o Central Heating & gas cooker

16G HEWITT 
TFORD 
C SMITH 
P PHILLIPS

2CCLARKE 
GROSS 
CTHOMPSON 
3CURTE

15
213140'S
213Donson House (To conic into use in 2002/2003 season)

) £20 per night Tor the house 
) Basic facilities 

) No linen provided

224G HEWITT
LFORD
CSMITH
KALAZIA
TFORD
3 LANG
GHAY

Fanny Core 
North West Arm 
Wreck House

HIGHEST FINISH22
BULL CENTRES
TFORD 
G HEWITT 
LFORD 
PGOSS 
KALAZIA
CSMITH________

21) To be left clean
7145COLIN SMITH17
7Camping £10per vehicle

o For booking Goose Green & Walker Creek please contact Mrs Diana Aldridge Tel 32270; fax 32271, enuil 
goose green r/iion/on co fk

17
53 19’S 

P PHILLIPS
14

5113
5

° For booking North Arm properties please contact Mrs Eileen Jaffray Tel 32080 Fax 32081 enuil
north aiiiinhorieoti co.lk

S

INDIVIDUAL WITH THE HIGHEST POINTS: GARY HEWITT 13

mailto:general@taxation.gov.fk
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Mitsubishi'Shogun 2.5 diesel. 3 
door In good running order £6.000 

: Tel or Fax 2128
For sale: Voyage r Cord I ess Te I -
ephone System, comprising of- 
2 Handsets. 1 base set. 3 batter-

Daimler Double-Six saloon carJ.3 
j [i|re yi2i auto. Full leather interior 

Electric w indows, seats, sunroof etc 
Usual Jaguar/Daimler refinements 
Price £2.000 ono Contact J Morris 
on tel 22992

ies. 2 chargers. High Gain An
tenna. phone cover. Less than 1
year old. £400.00
Sharp Viewcam Camcorder, spare 
batten-, tapes, carrybag etc. As 
new . £300.00Landrover County 90 TD5in

j £o°d condition, genuine mileage and 
; lull sen ice histon Comes'with 

sunroof, bullbar. roofrack and 
I boards For more details

ver\ Sony Ruvi CCD-DRI (Digital 
photos & video). As new
£350.00runner
Epson Photo Stylus EX. (A3 
printer). New colour ink can. A3

or to view, j 
contact Edgar or Nikki on 2247S af
ter 6.00pm

paper, printer lead included Ex
cellent condition. £200.004-door Yauxhall Cavaliarcar. col-
Tel: 21148 Fax: 21149 email:our red In good condition, new 

! clutch fitted For more details con
tact Edgar on 2247S after 6pm saltire ci horizon.co.Ik

Available from stock, a small3 year old Suzuki Jimny-whitcJ 300 
cc engine - low mileage, excellent amount of the following
condition, £6000 ono ' Sandy Point Timber:
Tel 21 III evenings and weekends Strainer Posts. Yard Fence Posts.

, For sale Scantling 2"x4Hx 12’. 2"x3"x 12’.
; 4 x 51 itre tins of primer paint zinc ^ x6 \I2 I \3"xl2'.

phosphate, asking price £80 00 for All the above is rough sawn 
|01 Available for Yard fencing in
l compact Cooker colour while elec- Planed wood
trie, make Beko with two rings on r~jio i c'vr'viv ™ i d„„
top and oven; askine price £40.00 , ,a,M y? XJ,X„ an“ Raltens .

i 1x4 spot light with lamps, colour XJ *4 an^ Posts 4 \4"\6'
1 brass, make Micromark, asking price To order five and six hole Bat-
1 SP'S?#,- r. , tens or any wood to your speci-
! message'4 after 3 00pm or ,eave a fications. Wood can usually be I
, e , ordered to your special size if

Boy’s bike. Raleigh Max. 16in desired.
| wheels, ideally suit aae 7-r £45 For further information please

Olympus Cl zoom digital camera contact Falkland Supplies on
J ^£140 software, etc. hard I > Tele/Fax^ 2 I 297 or e-mail
' 2 x large wheeled suitcases 30in x fsupplies@horizon.co.fk
; 20in retractable handle Used once 

£25each For sale
Tel 22019 1 x black 2 door/3 drawer side

board. £50.00 
Telephone Josie, 22869

To Brooklyn Ford
Happy 3rd Birthday for today. We lo\c you loads 

j From Mummy. Daddy. Bronwen. Nan & Grandad Summers, Marie. 
Dan. Nikki. Edgar, Dominic. Caroline & Peter.

I

Kandy Kabin 
Openingtimes:

WANTED

Good home required in town 
for large, friendly dog. Four 
yearsold. would requireexercisc 
Will be spayed: make good pet 
and easy to control 
Phone/Fax 32235

Wanted
11 Ovalpinediningtableandchairs 
Sineleand double wooden beds 
Cali Kathy - Weddell 42398

Monday to Friday
10.00- 12.OOhrs 

& 16.30-18.OOhrs
Saturday

10.00- 1800hrs 
Sunday

12.00- 18.00hrs

New 2 Piece Lady’s Dress Suit 
size 16 with matching hat Lined 
Dress (Length 34ins) with Long 
Jacket all in a wine colour £80.00 
Phone/Fax 21142

Pram for sale
3-wheeler - red. with raincover i 
Wheels 16” x 2. 12" x I Price 
£85 00. Ring Phil on 7015 (mili
tary)

Results of Bridge held on 
Wednesday 4th September 1 st D 
Petlersson, 2nd E Vidal and D 
Roberts.Booby J MiddletonandT 
Pettersson

narrows bar
Sunday lunch 
Sep 8th, 12pm

House for Rent
The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd have available for rental a 
furnished modem 3 bedroom 
bungalow in Beaver Road.
For further details contact Roger 
Spink on 27600 or fax 27603

Narrows hotpot served 
with garlic bread, £4 

Sausage, beans and chips 
£3.50

The Stanley Running Club 
Annual 1.5 mile Fun Run 
takes place on Sunday. Meet 
a1., Leisure Centre at )' 1 00am 
All are most welcome.

TENDERS ARE INMTED 
FOnR THE FOLLOWING 

BOAT HIRE IN THE 
COMING SEASON 

A suitable vessel is required to 
carry- out the Sea Lion Survey 
on offshore islands around the 
ralklands. A team of two or three 
people will require transport and 
accommodation on board the 
vessel for a period of four weeks

mgy Januar> 'he

International Toun & Travel IjJ

VACANCY 
WILKINS KENNEDY 

Wilkins Kennedy has a vacancy 
for a quali Tied Chartered account
ant to manage their Stanley Of
fice. The applicant must have at 
least two years post qualification 
experience.
For further information please 
contract Karen, telephone 22918. 
The closing date for applications 
is Friday the 13th

Child Health Clinic
Fverv Wednesday in Sept& Oct 
4 - 5.30pm

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 7th September 2002

LA 991 arrives MPA 1S40 
LA 990 departs MPA 1750

Stanley Services Ltd are now 
taking orders for Hicksons De
cor. both Woodstains and 
Breather Paints in a wide range 
o! colours to suit your even 
need. Orders need to be placed 
before 12th September for de
livery in November.

Passenger Check-in : 1500

1—AISlCf-MLE
|

!

Tel: 22041 Fas: 22042 
e-mail: int.travel 'a horizon.co.fk

YVETTE TAYLOR Wildlife i/sp^on^eddelfll^r5

of themountaiGranges whichof°Ur ramb,es to the top 
t Spring offer: 3 nbhtsfnr+tfera-ma2i?lsccnery. P 
Weddejl L_odge or one of our ^cosv cottn of Vful1 board 
roast dinners. Lounge/bar and K!! 9eiS‘ Home cooked
aofnoQverV warm welcome cdlfi n 0L°kin9 thc baY- 
«39». For ME „||

Health & Beauty Salon
IA Brandon Road, Stanley

| - dolphins, Seals, Giant 
and lots more inand around theFully Qualified Beauty Therapist 

BABTAC

Free consultations available on the full range of 
beauty treatments

Book Now - Tel: 22230

PengumNews is printed at the Government Printing Off»oe Slanleyandpub)ishedforandonbehalfoflheMediaTrust(PengumNews) Stanle F ik 
J^nyCo^weilAhjsfe^ MJceRendelUanetPornpert-Robertson.StuanWaIlacea,GordonEw?r^rUSl(Pen9UiriNeWS,antJmuslnc’lbe

mailto:fsupplies@horizon.co.fk
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Falkland Islands9 silence for 9/11
New Navy drama

MEMBERS of the Royal Falkland Islands Police, Fire and Rescue Service and JSPSl' gathered together outside 
Stanle\ police station on Wednesday morning to observe a minute’s silence in memory of those who died in the 
September 11 terrorist attacks last year.

Stall from the Standard Chartered Bank also stood outside their building to observe the silence. Bank 
Manager Nick Hutton explained that Standard Chartered had offices located in Number 7 building of the W orld 
Trade Centre, the third building to collapse on September 11. Fortunately all occupants escaped from the build
ing before it collapsed.

A BRAND new TV drama that 
will appeal to Falkland Islanders 
and the military garrison alike 
w ill be set in the vivid and excit
ing world of the Royal Navy.

Making waves will be pro
duced at sea and on land and 
chart the lives and adventures of 
the men and women who live 
and work on the fictional HMS 
Suffolk, as well as their families 
and loved ones ashore

The drama by Carlton TV 
will be set on a Type 23 frigate, 
the mainstay of today's sea serv
ice. There are seventeen in the 
Fleet able to operate anywhere 
in the world.

Filming is scheduled forearly 
2003 with screening between the 
Britishsummerand autumn next 
year.

Bingham book claims persecution
rilF author of an autobiography 
claiming persecution by a handful of 
Falklands officials, this week applied 
for Falklands status.

But conservationist Mike 
Bingham speaking of his 
controversial book The Great Divide 
told Penguin Sews this week, "I have 
stayed in the I alklands because the 
vast majority of people are good 
people - kind, down to earth and 
friendly.

"My problems stemmed from the 
deeds of a handful of individuals, 
most of whom have now1 moved on

by the Board and set up for the 
purpose. recommended the 
establishment of two posts, with 
differing roles, responsibilities and 
duties - a Conservation Officer and a 
Field Science Officer - which the 
Board of Trustees accepted. 
Applications were called for.

"Mr Bingham only applied for the 
post of Field Science Officer. He 
failed to convince the interviewing 
panel of Trustees that he was the best 
candidate for the job. The Board of 
Trustees subsequently confirmed the 
interview panel’s recommendation. 
Mr Bingham did not lose his job. His 
original contract came to a natural 
end. When his contract ended, so did 
his right to enjoy a Falkland Islands 
w ork perm it because he was no longer 
an employee 
Conservation. "

Councillor Jan Cheek commented 
yesterday, "None of these allegations 
are new and I would like to see what 
evidence he has for them.”

Mr Bingham, who came to the 
Islands in 1993, says he has a great 
deal of documented evidence.

CouncillorJohn Birminghamsaid, 
"I find it sad and unhelpful to the 
image of the Falkland Islands that Mr 
Bingham continually attacks 
members of the community that he 
has chosen to live in, but everyone 
has the right to freedom, of speech.”

Mr Bingham’s response is that it 
is not him that brings disgrace, "...but 
the people w-ho did these things to

Asked if he still believed he 
being persecuted he said, "No 
have gone and others seem to have 
moved on.”

James’ business diploma

FOLLOWING two years of 
study at Chichester College. Is
lander James Wallace has re
ceived his Higher National Di
ploma in Business from the 
University of Portsmouth.

James plans to convert his 
HND to a degree in Interna
tional Business Studies at 
Bournemouth University in the 
coming year.

to other things.
"It is worth noting also that my 

problems in the Falklands occupy 
less than a quarter of the total book, 
so it is not a book about the 
Falklands "

A preview of the autobiography 
(by First Books) describes the work 
as. “A true life story of betrayal, 
violence.rape, murderand corruption 
at the highest level.

"The story of a man persecuted 
for exposing the link between 

declines and commercial

Above: The controversial autobiog
raphy by Mike Bingham. See First 
Books website.

Islands.
Mr Bingham believes he 

eventually lost his job as a result of 
what was perceived as his trouble 
making.

Mr Clifton commenting as the 
then Chairman of Falklands 
Conservation, said, "Mr Bingham 
has a colourful, if not peculiar, 
imagination.

"Some considerable time prior 
to the natural conclusion of Mr 
Bingham's contract with Falklands 
Conservation, the Board of Trustees 
had agreed that the organisation’s 
management and administration 
required restructuring 
augmenting in order to meet future 
challenges - the arrival of the first 
oil exploration phase was imminent.

"A panel of Trustees,established

of Falklands

penguin 
fishing in the Falkland Islands.

"A man arrested and framed for 
standing up against greedy 
government officials pursuing 
w-ealth from Falklands oil 
exploration.”

Among other claims against 
government officials. Mr Bingham 
states in his book that the then 
Chairman of Falklands Conservation 
Lewis Clifion threatened to kick him 
out of Falklands Conservation, where 
he held the post of Conservation 
Officer, if he would not stop draw ing 
attention to oiled penguinsaround the
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Penguin News 7| Busy year for
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell )W ..... ...

PRESUMABLY it's a sign of my maturing years that each international 
skirmish, conflict or full blown war generates far greater personal con
cerns than they might have done ten or more years ago.

This must be so. because I recall some time in 91 serenely watching 
on the television the disturbing evidence of the inevitability of a war in 
the Gulf, and experiencing barely anything more than a mild sense of 
worry mixed with excitement.

Unlike this week when a tangible feeling of gloom descended not 
only over me. but also my work colleagues, with every new mention of 
the possibility of war in the Middle East.

Accuse us of useless wallowing if you will, but perhaps like your
selves, we too muddled over a number of questions:

If there is war will there be a future for our children?
What might happen to this country' should the military' presence be 

'borrowed' for more pressing concerns?
Was there any point in purchasing the new carpet and attractive blue 

blinds if we're going to be nuked?
This almost discemable dejection may have added to the burst of fury'

I suffered while reading of Gibraltar's touchingly defiant message to Brit
ain and Spain this week.

How. I wondered, is it possible for countries like that powerful pair to 
perceive themselves as responsible, mature and forward thinking while 
entirely disregarding the wishes of an entire people? j

Of course there are historical arguments on both sides, in the same 
way that there are for the Falklands and Argentina But who can con
vincingly deny that like Argentina and the Falklands. Spain's motivation
for coveting sovereignty' of Gibraltar is based on little more that egotism. RACHAEL Fowler, daughter of

John and Veronica Fowler, is now
Mother.

Tell me how is it ethical that Spain's self-esteem is more important 
than the wish of the people of Gibraltar to continue with the way of life Rachael Corrigan, having married
they have worked to build? ! Gerard Corrigan, an Irishman and Queen's University. Belfast.

British and Spanish politicians can argue and debate and prevaricate philosophy graduate. To complete a happy and suc-
forever, but in essence they attempt to do an innocent people a disserv- Rachael returned to her African cessful year. Rachael is expecting 
ice: Britain because they have grown tired of protecting the people for village earlier this year to complete a baby in November
whom they are responsible, and Spain for no better reason than narcis- research for her dissertation. She would like to be remern-

Some readers may remember bered to her friends here and sends 
the articles she posted home w hen a special thanks to all those people 

CHANGING the subject considerably, may I respectfully say that bear- i she spent a year in Africa in 1997. who sent good wishes and gifts for
ing in mind the normally excellent service provided by Cable and Wire- which appeared in Penguin News her marriage,
less, why do they let themselves down with one great big PR faux pax? under the heading Letters to My

I can barely choke out the words to describe the infuriating aggres- j-------------------- ---------------
sion of the letter one receives on missing a payment.

My God - what's with that big red stamp across the top and half a 
page of text threatening to cut you off?

Yes I missed a payment.
Yes I am guilty,
Yes it was an accident.
Cuff me, beat me, throw me in a cell...
Just don’t send any more of those nasty old letters.

Rachael has just been aw arded 
a 2 1 degree in Athropology from

sism.

Defiance and flags fly on Gibraltar Day
UNION and Gibraltarian flags and 

| pro-Britishslogans. rock music and 
! speech-making characterised Gi

braltar's National Day on Tuesday.
In the blazing sunshine most of 

the Rock's 30.000 inhabitants 
crammed into Casements Square 
just inside the ancient city wall 
where they simultaneously cel
ebrated and sent a defiant message 

' to London and Madrid
All around the square and from 

surrounding buildings Union flags 
flew and slogans reaffirmed 
Gibraltarian's resistant to Spanish 
designs on their tiny comer of the 
Iberian peninsula.

National days have been held 
since 1992 on the anniversary of 
the near unanimous 1967 referen
dum that dismissed the notion of 
an end to links with Britain. 

Tuesday's 35th anniversary of

MB TG

ToifdtjPebble Island Hotel

VERSATILE cook/baker required for 
approximately six months from early 
October.
•Attractive rates of pay 
for a suitably 
experienced candidate.
• Single accommodation 
only.

the poll provided a powerful show 
of local feeling ahead of a second 
referendum planned for November 
7 in which voters are expected to 
reject, with another huge majority, 
Anglo-Spanish moves towards 
joint sovereignty as a means of re
solving the Gibraltar question.

Nutritionist Carol’s academic excellence
Corporation and the Education 
Department.

She is due back in the Islands

FALKLAND ISLANDER Carol 
Peck has graduated her course in 
nutritionand fitness, followingtwo 
years of study in Sydney, Aus- towards the end of the year, after
tralia. shecompletesan additionalcourse,

At a graduation ceremony held in children’s fitness, 
on Monday, Carol, who passed ail Carol’s ten year old son Joshua, 
her examinations with distinction, who has used his time in Australia
was awarded a college award for to sample a range of sports, also
academic excellence. received an award this month; he

Carol received assistance from was named ‘player of the year in
the Falkland Islands Development his soccer club.

Applications to R Baker, 
FIDC, Stanley.
Tel: 27211, Fax: 27210 or 
email to
rbaker@fidc.co.fk

mailto:rbaker@fidc.co.fk
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Students consider their careers J&J are off to The Spa
THE last in a series of careers talks 
given to year 10 pupils at the Com
munity School took place on Fri
day.

The talks given by both gov
ernment and private sector em
ployers are intended to give stu
dents a better insight into the types 
of career opportunities that are 
open to them in the Islands.

The final talk given by Hamish 
Wylie. General Manager of 
Scafish. focused on the career op- 
portunitiesonboard fishing vessels 
and in the fishing industry in een- 

!.
Mr Wylie told the students that 

currently over 90 people, around 
5% of the working population, are 
directly employed in the fishing 
industry'.

With school leavers from pre
vious years taking up a lot oflhe 
professional career opportunities 
that are available onshore, offshore 
employment for career minded 
pupils could offer an attractive al
ternative

Me said. "Captains onboard lo
cally owned loligo trawlers can, by 
their late thirties, be earning in the 
region of £ 50.000 per annum with 
over three months shore leave a 
year. However, being in charge of 
sixty crewmen and a multi-million 
pound vessel is no mean task.

"There should be no shortage 
of work over the coming years, 
with 260.000 tonnes of fish and 
squid caught in 2001.”

Mr Wylie noted that if each ton 
of product on a 1.3 metre square 
pallet was laid end to end it would 
extend west from Ross Road to the 
boundary of the fishing zone with 
Argentina 330km away.

He stressed the importance of 
the proposed new fisheries policy 
to enable the Islands to increase its 
active participation in the fishery 
and provide real employment for 
an ever increasing number of 
school leavers seeking well paid 
and challenging jobs.

Below: Mr Wylie speaks to 
FICS students

era I

Above: Julie Clarke and Johnathon Ford

TWO Falklands darts players will 
take on the world's best when they 
travel to a top competition in the 
United Kingdom in November.

Julie Clarke and Johnathon 
Ford will travel to the Winmau 
World Masters at The Spa in 
Bridlington. Yorkshireon Novem
ber 2 and 3.

Julie and Jonathon will both be 
competing in singles competitions 
against competitors from approxi
mately fifty countries.

This is Jonathon’s first visit to 
the masters but Julie is keen to im
prove on her previous performance 
four years ago.

The two will travel to The Spa 
a day early to allow them to watch 
the Embassy Qualifiers which will 
feature some of the worlds best 
players.

Julie says the pair have been 
practising very hard daily and have 

| received sponsorship in the form 
I of t-shirts from Sulivan Shippine 
' Ltd.

Before travelling to Yorkshire 
they will travel to Lambeth in Lon
don. "...to a pub called the ‘Sports
man’ which is part owned by 
Trisha Wright, an England player. 
Lionel Sams, one of the big names 
in darts will also be thereto prac
tice with us. He’s famous for a 9- 
dart perfect game in Canada ear
lier this year.”

For extra practice. Julie and 
Jonathon will enter an open com
petition in Essex on the weekend 
before the Winmau World Masters 
and another in the Black Lion pub. 
at Kilbum High Street, London. 
Julie commented that again the pair 
will have the opportunity to see 
some of the top players compete.

The Globe Tavern, the pub of 
which Julie is proprietor, is hold
ing its annual pram race on Sun
day. September 22. Proceeds from 
the event will got to the Stanley 
Darts Club who are supporting 
Julie and Jonathon’s trip.

Retailers OK to sell Magallanes eggs
FALKLAND ISLANDS retailers Magallanes region of Chile with- 
can once again import eggs from out undue risk to health.

"As a result, with effect from ; 
September 1. 2002, any person !

Chile - as long as they're from the 
southern Magallanes region

Following the outbreak of wishing to import eggs from the 
avian influenza in Chile a prohibi- Magallanes region of Chile may 
lion of the importation of poultry apply to the Director of Agricul- 
products and eggs from Chile was lure (contact point: Veterinary
imposed last month. Department) for an import li-

However. according to a cence 
spokesperson from the Attorney The spokesperson added. "At 
General’s Chambers, this ban is present every licence will be sub
now to be partially lifted. ject to strict conditions ensuring i

The spokesperson commented, that the eggs originate from an un- 
"The Department of Agriculture affected establishment in the 
has now further investigated the Magallanes region and that those 
situation and is satisfied that eggs eggs are not transported in con- ; 
may be imported from the taminated boxes or containers.”

BEEF CATTLE ASSESSMENT 
FOX BAY CATTLE YARDS

Thursday 19th September 
10.30am - 1.30pm

Topics to be covered: 
Assessment of live cattle for -
fat
muscle
frame
weight
conditionDennis and SAMA funds continue to grow

THE civilian and military' commu
nities in the Falklands have been land Islands Defence Force Club 
working hard to raise funds for 
worthy charities in recent weeks.

Members of the Parachute tured a beach of real sand, a live 
Regiment announced last week band - separated from the dance 
that they had raised a total of floor by a minefield fence - and 
£615.00 for the SAMA82 pilgrim- paddlingpool. Approximately250 
age fund. The men walked from people attended the party.

The total of funds raised for 
Dennis is now over £9,000.

A beach party held at the Falk- Discussion on cattle selection, performance re
cording, nutrition, re-seed and cropping pro
grammes

raised £1,000 for the Dennis 
Middleton Fund. The party fea-

Telephone Doug Martin, 
Department of Agriculture 

27354 or 27355

a

Mount Pleasant to Stanley earlier 
in the month.
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Former fighter pilot reminisces SttOW Squall's story fold
THE fighter pilot who commanded 
Falkland Islands front line defence 
in the tense aftermath of the 1982 
conflict has been talking about the 
tough task of deterring any renewed 
Argentine aggression and coping 
with the unpredictable and danger
ous South Atlantic weather.

Air Marshal Ian Macfadycn. 
CB, OBE (right) who later com
manded British forces in the Gulf, 
spoke of his experiences and his 
regard for the Falkland Islanders in 
an exclusive interview with 
Mercopress correspondent Harold 
Briley, exactly 20 years since their 
last interview in Stanley in 1982.

They have met again at Gov
ernment House - this time in the 
Isle of Man. where Air Marshal 
Macfadyen is now the Queen's 
representative as Lieutenant Gov
ernor.

His one regret is that profes- brilliant navigator in Squadron
sional duties in 1982 were so hec- Leader Pete Simpson who guided
tic with no time off in his eight me by dead reckoning.It was a great 1 CLIPPERS were built in the 19lh
months posting that he made reliefwhen the Royal Navy picked ! century'for speed and maybe 300
friends with only a few Islanders. us UP and I was escorted by two to 400 were built at that time in
though last year he made a point of Harriers 19.000 feet (about 6.000 | USAalone. 
seeking out'Falkland competitors metres) above Stanley. Snow Squall is the last and rem-
in the Island Games and invited "We landed safely into the first nants of her still survive under the 
them to a reception at Government of the six arrester wires, at 150 j FIC jetty - much of her hull
House. "In 1982/' he says, "...we miles an hour, with a pretty vio- successfully removed to the USA
worked seven days a week, with lent jolt. Our extra fuel tanks were i in the 1980’s for conservation. (In
no days off." immediately replaced by missiles j the UK the clipper Cutty Sark is

and other weapons, and the Phan- | preserved at Greenwich.) 
tom took off again on patrol just as

A review by Richard Holme

was

Islanders utterly friendly 
and welcoming

Air Marshal Mcfadyen com
mented. "The Falkland Islanders 
were utterly friendly and welcom
ing. They could not do enough for 
the military and called the noise of 
the Phantoms The sound of free
dom'.

. . , , . One member of the US conser-
Argentine aircraft began probing i vation team Nick Dean (right) tells 
the defensive perimeter. the story of this busy ship from her
Challenges of Falklands flying 1 construction at Cape Elizabeth.

"We were faced with unique 
challenges, operating from an alu- 10 hulk status at Stanley in 1864. 
minium runway which we had afterhittingarock near Cape Horn, 
never done before. The difficult There are interesting accounts 
unpredictable weather - fog and j of her construction and diary en- 
high winds - caught me out on sev- tries from crew members recount- 
eral occasions. | ing the perilous conditions and of-

"Landing at Stanley on a dark , Ien rnutinous fellow sailors. Some 
night in thick cloud with no moon, of the owner's records have also 
I over-shot the runway, and had to survived and there are detailed in-
tum round, and land the opposite teresting notes on the sale of the
way, as half the runway was in fog hulk and effectson board at Stanley,
and the rest clear. It was challeng
ing but wonderful training, involv
ing low flying and live weapons.”

Mainein 1851 tohercondemnation went missing when the ship was 
condemned. After this the master 
and crew returned to America on 
another ship which was sunk by a 
confederate steamer on the return 
journey

This is an excellent hardback 
book of 296 pages w ith dozens of 
illustrations and plans along with 
some fascinating photos showing 
the hull of Snow Squall virtually 
intact along with the 17 car of Bray 
(now at Goose Green) and Margaret 
and William Shand. Overall care
fully researched and yet highly 
readable.

Cover price is US$30 but check 
Amazon.com and other similar 
websites for sterling prices.

"I regret I have not been back 
since 1983.1 would have loved to 
have gone back and see how it is 
today. I don’t think that will hap
pen now' I am out of the Air 
Force."

In 1982 Wing Commander 
Macfadyen was one the most skil
ful pilots in the Royal Air Force 
having been the RAF’s top Phan
tom acrobatic display flyer. He 
commanded 29 Squadron at RAF 
Coningsby which provided the 
Phantom fighterdefence of Ascen- Staff in the Gulf War, then taking
sion Island, the vital staging post command of British forces there 
for the British Task Force. from General Sir Peter de laBilliere,

former SAS Director and later 
Commanderof British Forces in the ; 
Falkland Islands.

The Snow Squall was 742 tons 
and 157 feet in length - she seems 
to have had around 20 crew subject 
to frequent desertions and more 
occasionaldeaththroughillnessand 
injury.

Air Marshal Macfadyen went 
on to high command, as Chief of

An unusual dragon figurehead

FIG staff sail through Oxford and Cambridge exams
courses are to be offered to mem
bers of the private sector, "...at a 
cost of £200 per person (this in
cludes the examination fees.)

“Government employees can 
receive train ing at the same cost per 
person. Any candidate wishing to 
undergo training may be eligible for 
a grant towards their training costs 
from FIDC.”

However, space on the course 
is limited. Mrs Padgett said, "Due 
to the high demand so far, I have 
only 12 places left. Ifanyone would 
like a place then they should con
tact me as soon as possible on 
27135.”

Then, in one of the longest and 
most challenging flights of his forty 
year career in the RAF, he flew the 
first of eight Phantom fighters to 
the Falklands to take over its front 
line air defence when the Task Force a^so an Air Marshal, was a bomber
and its carrier-based Harriers re
turned home.

A LARGE number of Falkland Is
lands Government employees suc
cessfully completed a series of 
training courses this year.

Twenty four individualspassed 
‘Text Processing Stage 1’ and 
twenty-two passed ‘Word Process
ing Stage 1 * courses as part of the 
Oxford and Cambridge RSA exami
nations taken in June 2002.

According to FIG training con
sultant Val Padgett, the two exami
nations added together enable can- 
didatesto achievethe full RSA cer
tificate, adding that candidates will 
go on to take the Stage 2 examina
tion later this year.

Mrs Padgett said RSA Stage 1

Air Marshal Macfadyen came 
from an RAF family. His father,

pilot in the 1939-45 war, in which 
his uncle was killed as a Battle of 
Britain hero.Accompanied by a fleet of 19 

tanker aircraft in one of the RAF’s 
most expensive fighter flights ever, Macfadyen is two years into his 
he had to refuel in flight about 35 f>ve year appointment as Isle of 
times between the United Kingdom Man Governor, where has again
and Stanley and also on the ground found an island people for whom 
at Ascension Island. he has hi8h regard, in another beau-

During the flight he recalls that «™'9uiI set'
his radar md the inertia! navigation «g*"lhe Falkland Islands were
system packed up. Flying much of ’
the time in cloud, he says, “...we H Briley, (MP) Isle of Man. 
had pretty sick aircraft but I had a

Now 60, Air Marshal
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New MP for Hillside CampFIG justifies embarkation tax
THE Govcmmeni has responded 
to a number of queries about the 
need for the Islands' £20 Embar
kation Tax.

A spokesperson from the Sec
retariat explained what the tax cov
ers: "Part of the revenue from em
barkation tax covers a contribution 
to MOD towards the running costs 
of the Airport terminal building and 
is based on civilian passengers* 
usage (Tristar. LAN Chile and char
ter flights).

"In addition. Government has 
entered into a contract with Falk
land Islands Airport Services (a 
local joint venture between Suli van 
Shipping Services and International 
Tours and Travel) for the provi
sion of airport security services to 
commercial flights to the Falkland 
Islands, e.g. LAN Chile and other 
charters. The contract was first 
entered into on 31 December 1999 
following a tender process. Part of 
the revenue from embarkation tax 
covers the cost of this contract.”

Enhanced security following the 
events of September 1 L 2001 is 
also provided out of the £20 tax. 
The spokesperson said. ". the UK

aviation authority advised FIG of 
the need to significantly increase 
the extent of the security services 
here to meet international stand
ards.

“In summary, this required ad
ditional security of aircraft, the 
guarding of luggage whilst in the 
cargo shed, the searching of aircraft 
prior to loading of departing pas
sengers. and the imposition of 
greater restrictions on items which 
may be carried in the aircraft cabin.

"In order to resource the above 
requiremenlsthe Air Transport Se
curity staffing levels had to be in
creased from five to seven persons, 
and there is a much greater training 
requirement of security staff. This 
includes ongoing refresher training 
and the training of new security 
staff.

Pictured: Squadron Leader Antony McCord, Detective Sergeant 
.Ion Butler (RFIP), Corporal Farley and Squadron Leader Jim 
Casscls of JSPSU
A POLICE presence is to once again 
return to Hillside Camp in Stanley.

Following the withdrawal earlier 
in the year of the military police
man position which saw an MP 
working alongside Stanley police, it 
has been announced that a Service 
Police NCO from the Joint Services 
Provost and Security Unit (JSPSU) 
at Mount Pleasant will be positioned 
in Stanley at Hillside Camp, after a 
decision by His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Commander British Forces 
Falkland Islands.

The purpose of the appoint
ment. said Civil Military Liaison Of
ficer. Squadron Leader Antony 
McCord, "...is to improve the serv
ices made available to servicemen at 
Hillside and in Stanley and. through

liaison with the local population, to 
emphasise the importance of work
ing together to promote the further 
integration of the military and ci
vilian populations of the Islands.

“The servicepoliceNCO will po
lice Hillside Camp, and will provide 
liaison services and service policing 
of service issues in Stanley that are 
not covered by civil laws.”

Squadron Leader McCord added. 
"Though he is appointed as a Re
serve Constable in the RFIP, it will 
only be when he is working directly 
with the RFIP and in the company 
of RFIP that he will be authorised to 
exercise his RFIP powers.”

The first NCO to fill the post is 
Corporal 'Charlie* Farley of the 
Royal Air Force Police.

"As the increased security 
measures led to an increase in costs. 
Executive Council took the view 
that the Embarkation Tax should 
be increased following the "user 
pays” philosophy. The security 
arrangements are by their very na
ture to enhance passenger safety.

Ex-president’s son in ‘quickie’ kidnapping
THE youngest son of former Ar
gentine President Fernando de la 
Rua was kidnapped on Wednesday 
and forced to withdraw money 
from twoautomatictellermachines 
(ATM) before being released by his 
abductors, police told reporters in 
Buenos Aires.

Fernando de la Rua. the young
est of the ex-chief s three sons, fell 
victim to what are known as "ex
press” kidnappings in Argentina: a 
brief abduction during which vic
tims are forced to withdrawal cash 
from ATMs as a ransom

The entire ordeal, which took 
place in the town of Villa Rosa on 
the outskirts of Buenos Aires, 
lasted only minutes.

He had been near his father's 
country' home with some friends 
when he was abducted by at least

two men in a car.
The kidnappers drove De la 

Rua to two ATM machines on the 
northern outskirtsof the Argentine 
capital and forced him to withdraw 
an undisclosed sum of money be
fore releasing him unharmed on a 
highway, according to press re
ports Stanley^ 

H|i Garden
'Aito'.astheyoungerde la Rua 

is known in Argentina, developed 
a program during his father's un
finished presidential term to link 
all the nation's schools via the

mm
)

Internet
Earlier this year, he was struck 

in the face by an elderly woman as 
he spoke with reporters in the door
way of a Buenos Aires hospital 
where he had gone to visit his sis
ter Agustina who had just given 
birth.(MP)____________________

JUST OPT NET FOR. 
SPR/NJ -

Cllr Birmingham’s lesson in teamwork MORE VARIETIES OF SEEDS, SEED 
TRAyS AND INSERTS,JIFFy POTS, 
AND PEAT B.LOCKS, FERTILISERS, 
FROST FLEECE, MUTCH- MATS, CAP
ILLARY MATTING, POTS

HAND TOOLS, ELECTRIC INTER
ROW, CULTIVATOR - WEEDERS

POLyTIANNEL COVERS, REPAIR 
AND CHAFE TAPE, STORMSTRAP 
WEB»B>IN<q

WIND NETTING, POINTED POSTS, 
GARDEN SHEDS, SOLAR ^LASS- 
FRONTED SHEDS, CHILDREN’S 
PLAyHOUSES

Tty

m v.o *

wSmm
ABOVE: Councillor John Birmingham shows the benefits of 
teamwork at the Falkland Landholdings meetings at Goose 
Green on Monday. The meetings encouraged all employees to 
participate in planning the future of the organisation.
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l^^grjGood luck to new arrivalsObituary - Baroness Janet Young
IT WAS with interest that I read in 
last week’s Penguin News that the 
new managers of Port Howard 
Lodge are coming here from a place 
not too distant from where I lived 
for 30 years prior to taking up my 
position in the Falkland Islands.

I look forward to meeting them 
as, in the relatively sparsely popu
lated area of the North West of Scot
land. I am sure that we will have 
common acquaintances.

Duringtheirtimeherel do hope 
that they will not be overwhelmed 
by the approach of some people 
that criticism is part of the Falk
land way of life and that there is a 
belief that there are plenty of Is
landers here who can carry out all 
of societies needs without the an
noyance of having to pay "outra
geous” salaries by bringing people

from overseas.
The extent of the critical grind

ing having caused individuals al
ready working in the Islands to 
say that they would prefer to 
leave the Islands early rather than 
have their opinion of the place 
tainted forever by an insular few'.

Rather. I hope that the Hunt
ers communicate to their friends 
in the UK. as I have been doing, 
the uniqueness of the Islands, the 
clear, clean air. the stark beauty 
of the landscape, the fascinating 
wildlife, the safe environment - 
until last week when someone 
thought that they had a belter 
right than I did to the seats and 
floor mats from my Rover.
Ken Mackenzie 
Stanley

Falklands post-war minister dies
THE most senior British Minister 
to have direct responsibility for the 
Falkland Islands and Latin Ameri
can Affairs before and since the 1982 
Conflict, Baroness Young of 
Famworth. died of cancer, aged 75, 
on September 6.

She was the only other woman 
to serve in Margaret Thatchcr'sCabi- 
net. She was the first ever woman 
Leader of the House of Lords, be
fore her appointment as Foreign 
Office Minister of State, taking over 
from Cranley Onslow responsibility 
for the Falkland Islands from 1983 
to 1987. a crucial period in the re
construction and redevelopment of 
the Islands after the Falklands War.

During that period of unregulated 
fishing in Falklands waters, the For
eign Office was criticised by Island
ers for delaying the declaration of a 
conservation zone which was later 
to lead to unprecedented Falklands 
prosperity from fishing revenue.

The British Govemment’spolicv 
was first to try to get international 
agreement through the United Na
tions with Argentina and other South 
American regional countries.

Islanders' friend and staunch 
supporter

The Governor. Sir Rex Hunt, 
who welcomed her as the new Min
ister on her first visit in 1984, re
calls that at a public meeting in 
Stanley there was criticism of the 
Foreign Office for being, "...faint
hearted and unnecessarily negative 
over the fishing issue.”

But Sir Rex believed Islanders had

a. "...good friend and staunch sup
porter,” in Lady Young.

In her hectic six day visit, she 
visited eleven settlements and sev
eral military’ units, met councillors 
and a large cross-section of the com
munity. and inspected progress on 
Mount Pleasant airport.

The Minister found out from 
first-hand experience the challenges 
of Falklands transport and fickle 
weather. Visiting penguin colonies 
on New Island, she was soaked and 
battered by hail and sleet in a sudden 
storm.

Two of the helicopters she was 
due to use had technical problems, 
and she experienced a bumpy half- 
hour Land Rover ride, from Fox Bay 
West to Fox Bay East, with Shirley 
Knight at the wheel.

Back in Britain, impressed by the 
Islanders’ stoicism and self-reliance, 
she became a conscientious Minis
ter arguing their case in Cabinet.

In other areas, she was an im
placable Conservative moralist, as 
the Times newspaper described her. 
campaigning against a decline in 
sexual morality and more tolerant 
attitudes to gay sex. which earned 
her the nick-name "Old Tin Knick
ers”.

In support of Education Director
I AM writing to express my re
spect for Mrs Sylvia Cole in not 
taking the easy route in her role, ie 
not demonstrating the symptoms 
of ‘Emperors new' Clothes' syn
drome and pretending that all is 
well when it is not.

Mrs Cole surely has no vested 
interest at all in suggesting that 
A'level results are disappointing? 

Indeed, if she simply praised eve
ry one and said they were wonder
ful then she could maybe go home 
on time and put the evening over 
to pleasant leisure activities. It is 
much harder to challenge and to seek 
ways of improving. I don't know’ 
the facts of individual student 
cases and so will not comment on 
them.

cise Mrs Cole because what she is 
saying happens to be uncomfort
able to them. Mrs Cole was em
ployed as an experienced profes
sional person to do a job, she did 
not simply get left behind olTa tour
ist ship one day and win the job in 
a raffle She has the facts and the 
contacts.

I suggest that the community 
should be pleased that she is pre
pared to turn over the stones’ - 
only in that way will longer term 
improvement take place This is 
good housekeeping

Or should my Mum have been 
appointed to the post? She is very' 
good at smiling, being nice to eve
ryone and telling them they're won
derful.
Caroline Morrell 
Stanley

Janet Young went to school in 
the United States during the 1939- 
45 w-ar. before studying at Oxford 
University and entering politics in 
local government in Oxford. She is 
survived by her husband and three 
daughters.
Harold Briley, MP, London

Fisheries Department: Catch in the last week
Fishing grounds I would urge local people how

ever not to simply challenge or criti-

Number of the licenses
Has anyone lost a Falklands jumper?*

EligibleLicense
Type

Fishing
Onon

I WAS born in the Falklands; my 
mother is Vivien and she was a 
Gleadell/Bonner.

1 live in Sorrento. Victoria and 
own a restaurant on the surf beach. Australia on their way home and 
Last weekend someone left a Falk- lose a jumper? 
land Islands Commonwealth Ken de Heer 
Games jumper behind; we publi- coppinsl@bigpond.com

cised it in the local paper and no 
one has claimed it yet but other ex
pats have rung to talk.

Did anyone from the team visit

0309.02 28 8 - 
13/09/02

Total 42 41
L 2 2
R 8 8
X 16 16
Y 4 3
Z 12 12

2* Season 2002
L*Lor.(luvn TootMuh. 
R*Rj>/Ski!a 
X*Lohfo iqiud 
Y*Unrouictcd Tuifiih 
Z'Rcv-id frnTuh (no hike)

A suggestion for the Philomel Store
FOLLOWING your invitation for could be sold behind the counter - 
suggestions for the future use of imagineall the littlefrogsproduced 
the Philomel Store, any chance of as a result? 
reopening it as an aquarium? Name and address withheld

As an extra earner, tadpoles

Catch by species (tonnes)

> j'.lUnJ
hlintb

ToutSpun Korco

Lol'go
III«
A

Do ijon fiuve « ®riestio»?Hiu

Bloc »h:ix|

422.3370 11 6Hcii

Kingelp
TooihJish
fcrdCod

Semi it in «i#cl lire'll do oi/tf Rexf 
to yet cut cirmirei’

iVi'ifc |o l>eifMhim Bonn Bo«tI Kt«alc«l.
g-uiuil p»eiiriK*fcoiPi*©«.«o.I&

Skac/Ray
(An

1017 280Tout

Vux '/'/'/til.www.fis.com/faJklandfish
www.falklandislands com’1 business/fisheries.htm

mailto:coppinsl@bigpond.com
http://www.fis.com/faJklandfish
http://www.falklandislands
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Theories on ‘che’ origins □ Letters are most likely to 
achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Editor’s 
desk by Monday 4pm.
□ For legal reasons or in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
or space, the Editor reserves 
the right to withhold, 
abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.

YOUR derivation of ‘che’ seems British troops during WW2. It was
to be the w idely accepted explana- used by soldiers as a veiled term of 
tion though the origins might be abuse. (I thinkthat the name which 
more complicated. I have not got a was used often during an Army
shred of evidence to support the Review in the Town Hall may have
following story, but it is plausible started the fashion.) 
and I believe it. It was interesting to see the use

The Argentine pampas was the of the name ‘Benny’ by the troops 
home for several indian tribes not many years ago. Again, it was 
(eventuallyexterminaledby the in- a pejorative term which was turned 
creasing numbers of European im- away by locals adopting the name 
migrants.) themselves: ‘Benny’ or ‘Ben’. “If

The Indian tribes had names you can’t fight them, join them”?
which ended in ‘che’, for instance Peter, the long term presenter
Tehuelche (the most widespread), on Calling the Falklands. got into 
Picunche. etc It is possible that hot water by closing his pro
file 'che' ending originally meant gramme with. “Cheers che." 
‘people’ or something similar.
Thus ‘che’ became a lag for an Ar
gentine either as an identifying ti- not acceptable, whereas use by a

Kelper conveyed the irony.
Finally, isn't it surprising that, 

in a mainly male-dominated soci- 
lands is less obvious but I believe cty with connections to the sea and 
(again without any evidence) a animal husbandry , there w'ere not 
story told to me by, I think. Ben more words/terms of abuse/obscen- 
Watson or Peter Anderson, w hich ity/profanity?
was that ‘che’ came into common Jim Elliot 
usage during the occupation by Doncaster

Tour letter's

A view on the fishing policy
WE REFER to your article con
cerning the consultation paper on 
the Fishery' Policy (PN 23 Aug) 
and note that there has been no 
published correspondence to date. 
We are pleased to offer our views.

While we can applaud a pro
posal that sets out to increase the 
participation (ownership) and in
volvement (management and con
trol) of the Falkland Islands in its 
own fishery', the current proposal 
is not that policy.

In the first place while recog
nising that the points system has 
‘run its course’ most of the fishery' 
resource will continue to be allo
cated under this same system. Not 
only is the current 'points deter
mined’ loligo allocation to be per
manently transferred to the current 
holders, but 65% of the remainder 
of the developed fishery is to be 
allocated under the same points 
system for at least the next five 
years. So those companies, having 
been given the property right for 
Ioligo, will have a further 5 years 
under the points system to con
tinue that success and be given the 
property right to the other stocks. 
As Consolidated Fisheries Ltd has 
demonstrated, in terms of local 
ownership and control there were 
always alternative and better ways 
to increase the Falkland Islands in
terest in the fishery' than the points 
system if that was the objective. 
Clearly it is not!

A second ‘virtue’ of the draft 
proposal is the creation of a mar
ket in the permanent rights to the 
quota to increase investment and 
improve efficiency. Of course the 
more secure the fishing rights the 
more secure any investment will 
be. But actual investment will also 
depend upon profitable opportu
nities and on this point the consul
tation paper is silent. Moreover 
there will only be efficiency gains 
if a market is created. But as your 
article (PN Aug 23) makes clear the 
intention is not to threaten existing 
joint ventures and their arrange
ments; and in any case the local 
holder of the quota will not wish 
to destroy value in his/her own joint 
venture company by taking that 
quota elsewhere! In practise the 
new system may be no more flex
ible than the existing system.

So what is the current draft pro
posal trying to achieve? We can’t 
help but conclude that the real in

tention of the proposal is to create 
a simple mechanism to take the 
non-loligo/toolhfishquotaandpass 
it to current loligo holders, and that 
the real impetus for this is not ‘in
vestment opportunities’ but the 
need of those joint venture compa
nies to find an alternative to the 
currently unprofitable loligo fish-

This might support the idea that 
the use of ‘che’ by an outsider was

tie or as an ironic reference to the 
slayers of Indians.

The use of ‘che’ in the Falk- ery.
The current holders of seasonal 

and long-term quota in the Falk
land Islands comprise a dozen or 
so companies that have mostly 
been involved in the fishery since 
the FICZ started in ’87. Their fish
ing quota forms one component 
within a variety of fishing and non
fishing related business activities. 
These companies have been more 
or less favoured under the points 
system, have made more or less of 
their opportunities and been more 
or less successful. But each in turn 
has adjusted to their current situa
tion and has a correspondingquota. 
If in its wisdom FIG sees a better 
future under a different system or 
wishes to make amendments to the 
existing system it should at least 
treat all these companies fairly and 
should not use what seem to be 
exaggerated claims of efficiency and 
development to do otherwise.

In a wider context as to whether 
the government should have the 
right to allocate this ‘public prop
erty’ to the relatively few individu
als who make up the ownership of 
all these companies is debatable. 
Not to allocate it and continue the 
status quo effectively gives the 
ownership and control to those 
entities capable of exploiting the 
fishery, mainly foreign owned ves
sel operators and marketers.

One view might be that this sort 
of‘windfall’should be given to the 
Falkland Island citizen and for him/ 
her to allocate to any of the vari
ous fishing enterprises able to fish 
it on his/her behalf.

Economy is like a top-heavy ship
II WAS nice to see so many was before0 Great to see council- 
money-savings schemes in last lors standing firm on their desire to 
week’s Penguin News, in the light remove it. on the grounds of it be- 
of recent calls for financial cut- ing an eye-sore, 
backs. Following the sympathetic 

Two new managerial posts for manner in which the previous 
the Falkland Islands Development owner of the store was dealt with, 
Corporation, a Financial Control- I hope everyone ticked ‘no’ to the 
ler and a Marketing Manager. ideaofcompulsorypurchaseonthe 
Heaven forbid we should employ recent feedback leaflet Islanders 
people to actually make the could be turned out of their houses
wealth, when there is clearly such to make way for vital projects such
a lack of people to reshuffle it. as a new reindeermeat canning fac-

It is a goodjob they don’t build tory Then when the project falls 
ships like our economy. With all through, the empty housing could 
the weight at the top and not much be used for contract officers, 
in the water, it would flip over first Coming back to the Philomel 
time it hit the slightestripple, rather Store, since the latest scheme has

fallen through, why not use it as 
offices for some of the specialists 

of the Philomel Store at public ex- that have taken up all the space in 
pense following the removal of the the hospital so that patients can 
original occupier on the grounds that have their waiting room back? Or 
the property was urgently needed the hospital could hold it for the 
for. .. for what? next vital new post, such as Nasal

Am I the only person who has Hair Therapist. I’m sure we don’t 
noticed that the colour is now even have one of those yet. do we? 
brighter and more hideous than it Name and address withheld

like our economy does.
There was also the renovation

Overseas Territories DO show solidarity
did not have it. came about as a 
direct result of the work of 
UKOTA.

With reference to the current 
situation in Gibraltar, councillors, 
UKOTA and the Falkland Islands 
All Party Parliamentary Group, 
have all written separately to the 
Foreign Secretary' to express con
cern for the people of Gibraltar at 
the apparent disregard for their 
right to self-determination. Addi
tionally, councillors have written 
directly to the Chief Minister of 
Gibraltar offering their support.

What happens in Gibraltar is 
of concern to all the UK Overseas 
Territories, not least the Falklands. 
Sukey Cameron 
UK Representative 
London

IN RESPONSE to Neil Watson’s 
letter (PN 23 August), I would like 
to set the record straight over our 
support for other British Territo
ries, particularly Gibraltar.

To say that councillors are not 
offering their solidarity with the 
current situation is incorrect.

The United Kingdom Overseas 
Territories Association (UKOTA) 
was co founded by the Govern
ments of the Falkland Islands and 
Gibraltar.

It has been instrumental in rais
ing awareness of the issues affect
ing all the territories and giving 
support to individual territories 
when necessary. The recent pass
ing of the White Paper in Parlia
ment, which primarily restored full 
British Citizenship to those who

In any case whatever the view, 
it is possible to construct a policy 
on almost any principle and to in
clude the necessary checks and bal
ances to rule out undesirableeffects 
and to foster the development of 
good businesses and worthwhile en
terprises. Equally it is possible to 
construct a policy without any 
principle at all.
Stevedore and Fishery Services
Ltd

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley; 
Fax 22238, E-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Navvies don your oilskins - boss is on the 

track and you haven’t finished rickling
Continued from last week 
Navvy: This was a farm employee 
who did all jobs on the farm except 
gathering and driving sheep. 
Navvy Boss: The person who dealt 
with the “navvy gang” and was re
sponsible for seeing that they got 
their orders etc. Also called the 
Foreman.

and it is a matter of pride to have the 
whole neat and tidy.
Peckaray: Spanish pejerrey. An
other name is silverside, while the 
scientificnameis odontesthessmitti. 
This fish looks like a large smelt. 
Peggy: Doing peggy. the term used 
for the scrubbing out of the 
messroom etc at the cookhouse. "I Ic 
is peggy this week"
Penwing: A local pronunciation of 
penguin.
Piner: This is a term used to de
scribe a young animal which is not 
thriving - often an orphan lamb It 
is a “pincr lamb" or just a “piner". 
Put for it: To hurry away. “I put 
for it" "The sheep put for it" 
Ravenque or Tolero: Spanish 
Rebcnque. Talero. These words were 
used in Lafonia and referred to the 
heavy home-made horse whips.

It is thought that originally the 
talcro would be the more common 
workaday type, while the rcbenque 
would be a more decorative object 
Reata: A loop made in a maneador. 
and used to tic a load on a cargucro 
Riding Track: The tracks made by 
horses betw een settlements, or other 
inhabited places, which over many 
years became very clear and worn. 
Usually just called the track For 
instance. "I shall be on the track to 
Chartres tomorrow".
Rollie Barrel: A rollie barrel was 
used for the transport of water over 
long distances in camp/ouisidc houses 
when the water supply near to the 
house had dried up. The barrel was 
filled at the nearest stream or other 
source, and rolled back to the house. 
Roughie: An unshorn sheep, for 
instance "There are several roughies 
in the paddock"
Rover Track: The tracks made by 
vehicles between settlements or 
other inhabited areas.

These tracks sometimes coin
cided with the horse riding tracks, 
but horses can go where vehicles can
not and therefore the horse riding 
tracks are more direct In many 
places these old rover tracks can be 
seen quite clearly from the new' roads. 
R/T: Radio/telephone: The first R/ 
T sets arrived during the Second 
World War. and were installed at 
New Island. Weddell Island. Pebble 
Island and West Point Island, as a 
means of communicationfrom look
out points.

By 1949 several farms had their 
own low-powered sets which al
lowed limited local communications, 
and then in 1950 the Falkland Is
lands Government provided and in
stalled sets throughout the Islands.

They were used for all sorts of 
commumcations- calling for a doc
tor, giving weather reports for the 
new air service, sending telegrams 
etc. The original sets gave way to 
more powerful installationsuntil tel
ephones were installed island wide 
in the early 1990’s.

• Turn to page 14 for your 
amendments and additions.

And other Falklands words and expressions

North camp: This refers to all the 
farms or land which are on the north 
side of Mt. Usborne and the 
Wickham Heights.
North of the Wall: This refers to 
the area north of the Boca wall 
Oilskins:Waterproof clothing for 
working and riding in. Oilskins 
would be rolled up and carried on 
the back of the saddle, so that when 
bad weather came the rider could 
put them on.

Also referred to as Maoris on

Peat stack in Stanley. This is a very tidy peat stack - they 
always so well constructed and most would not have tarpaulin 
covers. In camp especially, peat stacks would look fairly ragged by 
the end of the winter, as in addition to being slowly demolished 
for fuel they were a popular playground for children.

Peat chopper: Small hatchet used 
to chop the dried peat blocks up 
in to pieces small enough to go in 
to a stove.
Peat cutting: Peat was cut in the 
early spring, and was usually the 
first bigjob of the season. It was 
cut by hand, a very hard and 
heavy task. All farm employees 
cut peat, except the manager, the 
cookhouse cook, and the shep
herds.
Peat knobblings: Small broken 
pieces of peat, useful for lighting 
a peat Fire.
Peat dust/mould: The rubbish 
left by broken up peat.
Peat rickling: Putting the re
cently cut peat blocks in to small 
heaps or rickles on the bank to 
dry before it is carted home.
Peat Shed: A building used to 
store peat. It was not usually 
large enough to house the whole 
year’s fuel, but would hold 
enough for use during the very' 
worst of the winter weather.
Peat stack: Peat is put in to a 

stack to keep it dry after it has 
been brought home to the settle
ment. The stack is usually within 
easy reach of the house, to save 
having to carry' the heavy buck
ets too far.

The stack has built up sides, 
before rickling.

East Falkland. Oilskins were made 
of oiled canvas before the days of a horse park in Lafonia. There are 
plastics. many different names, such as Pe-
Outside the Wall: This expres- ler s f>ar^ ar|d Half-Tide Park 
sion is used by Lafonia shepherds Pasalibre: Spanish pasolibre. The 
working with sheep north of the word locally used for a cattle grid. 
Boca Wall. Today “cattle grid" is more com

monly used, probably as a resultOut to camp: One goes out to 
camp and in to Stanley. By the same of the buildingofthe new road sys- 
token one went out to an outside tem where they are used exten

sively.
Pass: A fording place in a stream 
suitable for horses to cross, some

house and in to the settlement. 
Overnight paddock: See driving. 
Packe’s: This referred to Fox Bay 
East, owned by Packe Bros. Ltd. 
and was used to distinguish it from 
Fox Bay West, which was owned 
by the Falkland Is. Co. Ltd.

Packe’s Port Howard w as used 
to distiguish it from Port Howard, 
owned by J.L. Waldron ltd.
Paddock: This is used to refer to 
fenced areas, sometimes close to , 
the settlement, which are smaller 
than the "camps”. In Lafonia the 
word park is used instead of pad- 
dock.
Paddock horse: A horse which 
habitually lived in the settlement 
and was used to go out on short 
jobs, such as to bring in the work
ing horses, or milk cows etc. 
Known as the "Green" horse in 
Lafonia. See “The Green".

with names, such as Saltwater Pass 
in the Roy Cove area. This was 
called Saltwater Pass because the 
tide reached here, indeed sometimes 
it was too deep for the horse to 
cross.
Pasear: Spanish. Going away for 
a holiday "I shall take a pasear to 
..."Not used forgoing a great dis

tance. such as overseas, but rather 
for a short break.
Peat: The island w ide fuel for over 
a hundred years. Today imported 
hydrocarbon fuels and bottled gas 
are the most usual forms of heating 
and cooking.
Peat bank or bog: Where peat is 
cut from.
Peat bucket: Used to fetch the
peat in to the house.
Peat carting: Bringing the driedPalinkey: Spanish palenque, this 

word was and is used to refer to Peal blocks (sods) home from the 
the wooden frame for hanging up PeaI bog 10 the peat stack, 
newly slaughtered mutton or beef Below: Peat bank showing sods 
carcases (see gallows). It is also 
sometimes called a meat gibbet. ^

The word is also used to refer n 
to a post or post and rail construe- 
tion for tying up horses. The big 
stone corral at Fox Bay used to ^ 
have a post (an iron post) in the H 
centre and when wild horses were :V 
lassoed they were First tied to this.
Pannikin/Pannican: A home- jra 
madejug, usually made from a 71b. M 
Jam tin with a metal handle riveted fig 
on the side. A pannikin was used pE 
for milking cows, and for some e9 
other household jobs. 1
Park: This is a name used in Ka 
Lafonia for a paddock, which is the 
name used on West Falkland. A 
horse paddock on West Falkland is

*«■.. „

Compiled by Jane Cameron, Joan Spruce and 
Sally Blake (with help from other Islanders)
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Income tax myth and reality
By Andy Finch, 

Taxation Officer
•“'I get paid in cash so I don’t 

have to declare it.”
•"I can choose if I’m employed 

or self-employed.”
•"I can claim for my new 4x4. 

even though it’s not used in the 
business."

PO AT and company tax - and look 
at what is available and what you 
need to do in each of these areas. I 
willcovcrthevariousmythsl have 
already mentioned, and other 
points about filling in your returns, 
keeping records, meeting deadlines, 
preparing business accounts etc. 
I’m quite happy to address par
ticular concerns you might have. 
Do contact me if you want any 
particular questions answered. If 
I answer your questions in print I 
won’t publish your name if you 
don’t want me to.

I will also be writing about In
dependent Taxation. Our tax sys
tem still treats the income of a mar
ried woman as belonging to her 
husband, and in all the talks we 
have had around the Islands not one 
person has seriously supported 
this. 1 am intending to change this 
from January, so that in future all 
people will be treated equally, and 
as fairly as possible. The law needs 
to be changed to do this, and I’m 
going to be taking it to the Execu
tive and Legislative Councils over 
the next couple of months. I will 
keep you up to date on progress.

If there’s anything you particu
larly want me to cover, either pub
licly or privatelv, do call me on 
27288,
afinch@taxation.gov.fkor write to 
me in the Taxation Office in 
Stanley. I will do my best to an
swer any concemsyou might have.

Paid cash 
donf needy 
? declare /t

WHETHER you like paying In
come Tax or not, and of course most 
of us don’t want to pay too much, 
it is a fact of life worldwide, and it 
has an important role to play in 
maintaining standards in society.

If done fairly and openly, a tax 
system can help a general feeling 
of well-being If done badly it can 
foster discontent and social divi
sion It's important, then, to get it 
right.

• "Interest on my overseas 
bank account is exempt.”

•"Gambling / Lottery wins arc
taxed.”

• “What 1 do at weekends 
doesn't need to be declared.” v\-

• They even tax my savings!”
These arc simple but common 

mistakes, but if we get some of 
these things wrong it can be very 
expensive indeed for us. and can 
cause a lot of stress and worry.

It won’t be long now until the 
end of the year (only 103 days left 
to Xmas) and next year’s Tax Re
turn will be landing in your post- 
box. I’d like to dispel some of the
myths before then. My aim. and jn t^e way the Tax Office does 
the aim ol the Tax Oft ice here in things. I want to make it easier for 
Stanley, is to help you pay the right us t0 gjVe as good a service as we 
amount of tax. and ifeveryonedoes can an(j easier for you, as taxpay- 
so then things run much more ers, to understand your rights and 
smoothl} - no need for inspections obligations and to comply with the 
and then lines when things have various requirements of the law 
gone wrong. These fines can be eovemine taxation here on the Is- 
large. and it is in everyone’s inter
est to get things right from the start.

As in all areas of life nowadays, 
thingsare moving rapidly here, and

Earlier this year I travelled 
around East and West Falkland talk
ing to people in settlements 
throughout the Islands about Tax. 
I found people genuinely interested 
in taxation issues, and not just from 
the point of view of trying to get 
out of paying it1 Some even felt 
that paying tax was an important 
thing for them to do. giving them 
direct involvement in decisions 
which affect us all.

Since then I have become aware 
that throughout the Islands there 
are many issues of detail around 
Income Tax on which people are 
unsure Just what is taxable? How 
much? What deductions can be 
claimed? And other matters which 
affect everyone with any income - 
in fact cver>' adult on the Islands.

There are many myths, it seems 
to me. about Income Tax. Some 
examples are: -

lands. A big part of this is just 
knowing what the law says.

Over the next few weeks sev
eral articles will appear in the Pen- 

you will probably have noticed guinNews. These will discuss dif- 
some changes in the last year or so ferent subjects-personal taxation.

email atme

Star carries ashes to 
Falklands’ watersProgramme for November pilgrimage i

Legion, followed by SAM A and ! 
other serving, and ex servicemen 
and women

A visit will be made to the 1982 
Memorial Wood.

■ 11th November: Transport 
will be provided to convey pilgrims 
to wherever they have chosen to 
travel.

The evening has been left free.
■ 8th November: The Pilgrims 

will be split into two convoys. One 
will travel via Fitzroy. Goose Green 
and Blue Beach.

The second convoy will travel 
via Estancia, Teal Inlet, Douglas 
Station. Port San Carlos, and on to 
Blue Beach. A lunch will be pro
vided by the residents and friends 
for all.

THE daunting task of compiling a 
draft programme for the Novem
ber pilgrimageto the Falklands has 
been completed

Chair of the Falklands arm of 
the South Atlantic Medal Associa
tion Terry Peck told Penguin News, 
“...a draft programme for the pil
grimage has been laid out taking into 
account the enormous logistical 
problems of transport, and geogra
phy of the many memorials and 
scenes of battles which took place 
in 1982.”

The sub committee headed by 
Jim Moffatt. and supported by 
Gary Clement. Bemie Eccles, Geoff 
Pring, and Gerald Cheek (who ful
fils the role as Secretary' to the lo
cal branch)havesubmittedthe pro
gramme to the committee for con
sideration.

■ 12th November: An offer has . ,,
been made for a visit to Volunteer TELEVISION present Aled Jones

(above) is to fulfil a widow s dying 
wish by scattering her ashes in the 
sea around the Falklands where her 
husband died in 1982.

Cassandra Flanagan appealed in 
The Daily Telegraph for help in 
taking the remains of her mother. 
Anita (57) to the South Atlantic.

When Jones, who presents 
Songs of Praise on BBC1 and is 
filming one of the programmes in 
the Islands later this month, read 
of her plight he immediately vol
unteered to help.

The offer from the former child 
star to take her mother’s ashes to 
the Islands was one of several re
ceived after the newspaper story' 
appeared.

As well as the Royal British 
Legion and the Royal Navy Be
nevolent Trust, Islander Patrick 
Watts also offered to take the ashes 
to the Falklands.

Point for those who wish to go. 
and other sites can also be visited.

A day for most to relax and visit I 
places of interest in and around 
Stanley, or return visits to previ
ous sites if it is wished.

A short service of remembrance 
will be held at Blue Beach cemetery. 
The two convoys will reverse the 
order of travel, and return to 
Stanley about 6.30pm.

■9th November: It was been 
agreed to keep travelling limited to 
much shorter journeys.

Visits are planned for Fitzroy, 
Mt Harriet, Mt Kent. Mt 
Longdon, Wireless Ridge, and Tum
bledown, returning to Stanley by 
4pm.

■ 13th November: A final fare
well, and all will transfer to Mount 
Pleasant and connect with their 
north bound flight.

Mr Peck said, "Duringthe week 
I shall be making contact with every' 
one who has offered to host the 
visitors in November.

"We have received an updated | 
list of pilgrims,and these have been 
matched with a host. Details of 
each pilgrim will be personal to the 
host.

He added, "The response from 
the community for vehicles has 
been tremendous with some 80 
vehicles and drivers volunteering 
their services.”

The draft programme is as fol-

At 6pm a public reception will 
take place at the FIDF Headquar
ters, hosted by the Falkland Islands 
Government.

■ 1 Oth November: The Remem
brance Sunday service in Christ 
Church Cathedral will be followed 
by a service of remembrance at the 
Cenotaph.

The march to the Cenotaph will 
be headed by the Royal British

lows:
■7th November: Arrival of pil

grims, press and media who will be 
transferred to Stanley, meet hosts 
and be dispersed to respective resi
dences. In the afternoon all will meet 
for a welcome and briefing.

"The Trust has received 
£27,514 so far in donations from 
the community and military per
sonnel. We are really grateful and 
thank you all for such generosity.”
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Information Pullout
14-20 September 2002

Week days: 9am
St. CUT1IBERTS (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass: MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 
& 13.30 to 16.00 
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00 
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETER1NARYDEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun
ion
Rector: Revd Alistair McHafTie Tel: 
21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery-. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8 00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Moonrise 1518 
Moonset 0623 
19 0459
THUR 1019

SEPTEMBER
14 0417 
SAT 1103

1806 
Sunrise 0658 
Sunset 1835 
Moonrise 1100 
Moonsct 0331
15 0054 
SUN 0528

1220
1945

Sunrise 0656 
Sunset 1837 
Moonrise 1154 
Moonset 0432
16 0230 
MON 0719

2054 
Sunrise 0654 
Sunset 1839 
Moonrise 1257 
Moonset 0520 

0341 
TUE 0849 

1449 
2141

Sunrise 0651 
Sunset 1840 
Moonrise 1407 
Moonset 0556

0.43
0 81

1 40I 54
0.660 49

1628 1.62
2252 

Sunrise 0647 
Sunset 1843 
Moonrise 1629 
Moonset 0643 
20 0524
FRI 1053

1706 
2323 

Sunrise 0645 
Sunset 0845 
Moonrise 1739 
Moonset 0700

0 3417 1.28
0 86
1.54

1.22 0 39
0 93 website:our1.431 60

0.560 48
1.65
0 3418 0426 1 35

WED 0941 
1544 
2219 

Sunrise 0649 
Sunset 1842

0 77
1 59

1 22 
0 96

0 35

1341 1 51
"1FEmergency Radio Frequencies

I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
1 of communication are available, that the Roval Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VHF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling "Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repealer 
I 14 7 775 (Duplex - 0.6) Pori Howard *

• It should be noted that this repealer is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2.182 MHz HF

In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1 6) It is unlikely that this 

_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
fl It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

1 Tues Thurs 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

may

J
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
Further infornuilionfBookings: tel 27291

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 
21128
NETBALL CLliBTuesdays 6-8pm, All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUN CLlJBNew members welcomeContact PedTcl: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624wwiv.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers21015 
ASTHMASUPPORTGROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. Franceon 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel- 
come Contact Irene Baker 20839(Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhcc,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact C'hairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (day-), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7,45pm ContactsAlan Jones/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Trcasurcr 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8 00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3 30pm and 
Thursday 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For more information 
contact Sarah Allan - 22119, Leeann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands - 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel. 76980 
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB -Thursday mornings 10 - 12 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont

Gym/Courts 
Early Courts(public)

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 -0S.00
OAP's - Physio - Public(Adults) 12 00 - 13 00 Public 
Lancs(Adulls)(2 lanes Swim club) 15 40 17.00 Sports club 
Parents & toddlers - Public

07.00 - 09 00 
09 00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14.00
14.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14 00
14 00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09 00
09.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.00
15 00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00 
09 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

Monday

17 00 -21.00 Public
Public
S L.C. Swimming club 
Pubhc(2 lanes adults lanes)
Aquarobics
Adults
OAP's - Phvsio-Public(Adults) 12.00 - 14.00 Public

Sports club 
Public

Tuesday
15 40- 17.00 
17.00-21.00

Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlers-Public
Public
Swimming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adult) 12.00 - 14.00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17.00 Sports club 
Public
S.L.C Swimming club 
Public
S.L C. Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(21anes adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults 
Early lanes &
Public

Early courts(Pubhc) 
Public

07 00 -08.00Wednesday

17.00- 2100 Public
(benveen 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)

Public 
Sports club 
Public

11.00 - 13 00 
15.40 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21.00

Thursday

Early courts (Public) 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
09 00 - 15.00 

Lanes(Adults)2lanesSwimClub 15.40 - 17.00 
17.00 - 20.00

Friday

Swimming Club
Public
Adults

Public
Jnr activities
Public

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Canoeing
Public
Adults

Saturday

Junior ActivitiesPublic
Aquarobics
Adults

11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Sunday Public

22210

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 14th SEPTEMBER
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with FINGER TIPS 
8.50 WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE THE FURTHER 
ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH
9.15 TREX2 
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA 
10 25 SM: TV LIVE
12.00 WILDLIFE ON ONE Narrated by David 
Attenborough
12.30 TOPOF THE POPS
1.00 FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP 
2.55 GRANDSTAND The fastest things on four legs and " 
two legs entertain viewers this afternoon as Clare Balding ■* 
is in Goodwood for three races and Roger Black is in Paris ~ 
for the Athletics Grand Prix final Live coverage of the 
Grand Prix final follows Athletics Focus
6.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.30 POPSTARS - THE RIVALS Competition to create — 
rival boy and girl bands
7.20 ENTERPRISE
8 05 LONDON'S BURNING Fire-station drama 
8 55 MOVIE PRESENTATION THE TRUMAN SHOW - 
(1998. PG) Satirical comedy drama starring Jim Carrev _ 
Truman Burbank leads and idyllic life in a perfect town, 
but what he doesn't know is that since birth his every move " 
has been partofanintricatelvorchestratedtelevisionshow ™
10.30 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS OFF THE MAP The - 
anarchic US rockers perform a high-enerev set in Oregon _
11.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER'REPORT '
11.30 THE PREMIERSHIP 
1 00 NEWS 24

5 00 S CLUB 7: DON’T STOP MOVIN'
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6 10 THE WI TNESS A survivor recalls the 1997 Assisi 
earthquake, plus the harrowing story' of the 1972 plane 
crash in the Andes
6 20 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON SCHAMA
9 00 FOOTBALLERS' WIVES

- 9.50 THE FRANK SKINNER SHOW 
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.25 STREAKERS - THEY’RE AT IT AGAIN

™ 11 00 MANCHILD Comedv drama series
- 1130 TOP TEN TV 
_ 12 50 NEWS 24

~ THURSDAY 19th SEPTEMBER 
-700 BREAKFAST 
_ 10 15 THE SHINY SHOW

10 35 RUBY
“ II 30THISMORNING(IncludingITNNcwslleadlmes)
- 12 55 HOLLYWOOD STAR TREATMENT
- I 20 ALBIE
.. I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

1 55 BROOKSIDE
" 2 20 DOODLEBUG SUMMER Six-part series chrom-
- cling the development and use of Hitler's infamous V- 
_ bombs looks at the VI

2 45 HOME GROUND Documentarx
- 3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS

3 35 ROOM 785 Starting with TEDDYBEARS
3 50 HOW 2
4 05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES 
4 30 BLUE PETER
4 55 WHITE KNUCKLE TOL!R A summet tourofthcme 
parks begins with a visit to M&D's in Glasgow
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE Documentarx
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 BORN ANDBRF.DSix-pandrama series set mrurjl 
Lancashire in the 1950s 
9 00 24 I-2am US thriller series
9 45 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10 15 LAD'S ARMY Series designed todisco\ er whether 
today's young men could tolerate the rigours of National 
Service
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 05 THE VOLCANO THAT BLEW A WORLD 
AWAY Three and a half thousand years ago the Mmoans 
of Crete, Europe's first and move advanced civilisation, 
disappeared Using cutting-edge science, this documen
tary attempts to discover the fate of these remarkable 
Bronze Age people
12 25 NEWS 24

Kelper Stores Ltd 
Kl K2 K3 K4 

The Family Stores

SUPER OFFER
Wagon Wheel Biscuits 

6 Pack 
Only99p

67 Scoop Bold 
Only £16.99

gs=si|i|S;~
11 00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH SHOW Topical ,™ESECRET LIFE OF THE OFFICE Fly-on-

P«°lVo"aKS Followed bv Bl BS WEATHER REPORT

a season will. Ihe Samis Academy tramees ,n Sou.hampr f, ‘4hf AfECominufng' lenes.
exploring the real meaning of sex 
12.35 NEWS 24

ton
1.55 GRAND PRIX Highlights of the Italian Grand Prix 
from Monza
Us CAfTOONUTIM™ESE H°5,ed b> 'an WrlEh' TUESDAY Hlh SEFTEMSER

5 05 ™EBARCLA°rARD PREMIERSHIP Premier- ]°]= ™| SHINY SHOW

We?taHLmfr0mWh,leHanLaneaST0Uenhamenlenam II 30THISMORNING(IncludingITN News Headlines) 
7 00 CORONATION STREET 12.55 HOLLYWOOD STAR TREATMENT A celeb-
FoJIowed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT rity stylist show show to achieve the Sarah Jessica Parker
7.50 WHERE THE HEART IS Drama following the lives .°°q ai Rip
8A0VTA°LKl’NG,ywiTHSANTMALSYFour-hparllTeries |3° BROOKS IDE 8FBS WEATHER REP0RT 
IjO^NEW? Charl0Ue Uhlenbroek 2 20 IN SEARCH OF MYTHICAL MONSTERS Giant
9.25 BAND OF BROTHERS War drama produced by JR MONFY OR YOt IR t iff
Steven Spielbergand Tom Hanks based on the non-fiction thf PFOPt fvfrci kR L,FE
^?PAT&CK^T^M^UVE 3 35 ROOM 785 Starthig with: TEDDYBEARS
Foll'owefbv^Bfw¥aTHER°REPORVTE 3 fCLUB JUNIORS - THE STORY
10.55 LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS Stephanie J'g BLUF PFTFR °
Hughes introduces the second half of last night's concert tucdcaiiv umi rx cunw
markin^the end of the 2002 Proms season from the Royal 5 j 5 WHEEL OF FORTTJNE^^

Pomogmphe™Pr°ph?cSmSui“Eer°s exam- U THINK YOU'RE A GOOD DRIVER?
ining the lives and legacies of some of history ’s most 7 00 faSTENDFRS
,M0TNFWSd24 dU3lS 7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
l.IU NtWb 24 7.55 HOLBY CITY

FRIDAY 20th SEPTEMBER
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 THE SHINY SHOW
10 35 RUBY
11 30THISMORNING(lncludinglTN News Headlines)
12 55 STAR TREATMENT
I. 20 ALBIE
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
I 55 ANCIENT SECRETS Treasure
2.45 RICK STEIN'S FOOD HEROES Rick celebrates 
Britain's regional cuisines
315 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3 40 ROOM 785 Stoning with TEDDYBEARS
3.50 RIPLEY AND SClJFF
4 15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS
4 40 THE WEEK ON NEWS ROUND
4.50 THE TRIBE
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.05 VETS IN PRACTICE 
635 BFBS REPORTS 
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55EDGEOFTHEUN1VERSE Killers in Space Series 
examining mysterious phenomena in our universe
8.50 PEAK PRACTICE 
District
9.40 LENNIE BLUE Concluding this two-part drama 
sequel to Tough Love starring Ray Winstone as the 
uncompromising DC Lenny Milton 
10.55 IT'S ONLY TV BUT 1 LIKE IT 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
II. 25 TEACHERS A ten-pan series comedy drama 
12.15 A LIFEOF GRIME Documentary' narrated by John

12.45 WORLD RALLY SAN REMO Jon Dcsborough 
introduces highlights from the first day of the World Rally 
Championships in Italy
1.10 NEWS 24

Mnvni v t£fh CFPTFviRrD 9.0024 US thriller series following the events of one day
7 00 BREAKFAST * *n rea! t‘me ^ack Bauer, head of a government counter-
10 15 THE SHINY SHOW terrorist unit,istoldofaplottokillapresidential nominee.
! ? 3 0THIS M f) R N*ING/fifeh!dii TN wiKilmeO 9 4?oisESs[oNS Seeking Perfection Concluding this
2 55l^AT?W lSSSS? loSvnSPSSSw tW0’Part documentary looking at the darker siefe 

12.55 LOCATION, LOCATION,LOCATION Property obsessions and lhejr r00ls in t£e brain's chemistry
120 ALBIE Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 30 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 W'HERE DO W'E COME FROM Six-pan series on 
the evolution of the human race 
2.45 WHAT NOT TO WEAR

3 35 TFnrv/RFAR9 WEDNESDAY 18th SEPTEMBERHI ?SSK-,785 Stan,n& *,th TEDDYBEARS 7.00 BREAKFAST
3 55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW jo 35 Jy|yHINY SH0W
4 3ft TnTA?f v cpSct 11 -30THIS MORNING(IncludingITN News Headlines)
4 5ft cVitVcY 12.55 HOLLYWOOD STAR TREATMENT4 MUrr 1 nn * i RIP
5 40 E™1|rdaFLE°RTUNE | ]°5 N|WS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

6 30 HARDCASH7 A^mhL^ifinn nf the consumer 2 20 ALPIN'E RESCUE Series following the Mountain 
flnanceshowCASH Anolher ed,t,on of ^ consumer Rescue Team at the French alpine resort of Chamonix
7.00 EASTENDERS THFSpmPi F VFRSUS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT room 785 Itaninp whh- TFDDYBFARS
7 55 MOVIE PRESENTATION: BEAN (1997, PG) V50 thfcnnTv" ,LL,UYBLARb 
Comedy starring Rowan Atkinson as the accident-prone 4 10 ARTHUR * * *
Mr Bean 4;35 MAX STEEL

e of

Medical drama set in the Peak10.45 CARE Provocative drama, written by Kicran 
Prendiville, which tackles the issue ofehild abuse in local

violenceauthority homes. Contains strong language and 
12.30 NEWS 24

Peel

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
Radio/1?elcvisionC

for up-dates



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show -with Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 The Archers
6.15News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Steve's R&.B mix
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by All Kinds Of 
everything
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 070 
Steve Britton 1000 Connect 2002 120( 
Sean Ridley 1600 UK Afternoon shov 
1800 Greatest Hits 1900Top 40 with Nu 
Foster 2200 Late Show 
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contd010( 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon 
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 LaU 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show corn 
0100 The Chill-Out Room0300-0000A: 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show coni. 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 A: 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 010! 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt 2 1801 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 210< 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigai

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(confd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven BumfreyOSOO 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast w ith Phil 
Strongman0900Forces Finest lOOOThe 
Score with Adam Gilchrist 1400 Forces 
Finest 1500 Cox and Steven Bumfrev 
1700 Ministry of Sound 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100Rock Show 2300 David 
Rodigan
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan (cont) 
0100 Chill Out Room0300Sim Courtie 
0500 Passion for Plastic 0700 UK 
Sunday Breakfast0800Sundav Breakfast 
w ith Phil Strongman 1000 Sim Courtie 
1200ForcesFincstl400RichardAllinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock ln2200The Chill Out Room 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News 
5.02 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements FI iglits etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 New'S Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Feature presentation
8.30 Mail's Saturday night dance mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News 
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Announcements. Wcatherand Flights
6.15 Castaways/Desert Island Discs
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chan Show fol
lowed by Something for the week-end with 
Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY I III RSDAN
07.00 !- i BS Breakfast show - with Miggs ?e7;0,°r,i!f * B-'f? MvviSh°" '"llhMlgss
(8S.3FM & 530MW onlv) ' * t?30M^>
10.00 News Iron, IRN ' ° »°'™m m.N,
10.03 'l.ifestvle' with I.iz [®-“ Ujj*ylc wlth Llz
11.00 News'IRN 2.00 RN News
12.03 Lifalvle com “ „ ..
12.15 Full Weather Report followed bv U-,» 11 RcPon lollo"cd b>
News Direct News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop tol- >? ” Announcements and Job Shop
lowed bv details of the res, of the days I«°L||K >lc “™nucs 
programming on I I II S ^"liT, kSr Sr
SM Top40 JuU- Box ^ISNcwsDnecVollowcdby Announcc-

no v c ipv ments etc
6M The^Ardiers Seal Blliesand Rock Roll with Liz
6.15 News Direct followed by the An- 7 3()[.\.aiur<*
nouncements 8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam
S*£ r„Ti? riT W including Weather at 8.30pm
y'jQ On^m.>./U 10.00 FM and MW Changeover
8.30 Weather and I lits ol the 60s with All 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover

Donovan 0700 Richard Astbury 090( 
BFBS Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 124: 
The Archers 1300 PM from BBC Radii 
4 1400 The 6 o'clock news from BB( 
Radio 41430 A sense of place 1500 Spor 
on Five 1800 The World tonight tror 
BBC Radio 41845 Book at bedtime 190( 
Fi Glover 2000 Up all Night 
WEDNESDAY 6l00 Morning Report 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 0501 
Aidan Donovan 0700 Richard Astbur 
0900 BFBS Gold 1030 Aidan Donovai 
1245 The Archers 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1400 The Six o'clock news fror 
BBC Radio 4 1430 Multi-media 150< 
Sport on Five 1800 The World tonigf 
from BBC Radio 4 1845Book at Bedtim 
1900 Fi Glover 2000 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Repon 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 05C 
Aidan Donovan 0700 Richard Astbur 
0900 BFBS Gold 1030 Simon Gueitu 
1245 The Archers 1300 PM from BB' 
Radio 4 1400 The 6 o'clock news froi 
BBC Radio 4 1430 Siirep 1500 Elvi 
1600 Sport on Five 1800 
Tonight from BBC Radio 41845 Book; 
Bedtime 1900 Fi Glover2000Upall nigl 
FRIDAY '
Today from___
Donovan 0700 Richard Astbury 090 
BFBS Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 124 
The Archers 1300 PM from BBC Rad 
4 1400 The 6o'clock news from BB 
Radio 4 1430 Comedy: The Now sho 
1500 The Bailey Collection 1600 Spo 
on Five 1800 The World Tonight 18- 
Book at bedtime 1900 Brian Hayes 20C 
Up all night

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0200 Aster’s Classics 0400 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 Home Truths 0600 
Comcdyzone Dead Ringers 0630 
Comedyzone: The best of the Goon:0700 
Taking' politics 0730 From our own 
conespondent0800 One year On -Alvin 
Hall's wall Street 0830Sitrep0900Sport 
on Five 1400 6-0-6 1500 Rockola 1600 
Nigel Rennie Country1700 Raven 'n the 
Blues 1800Late night Cunie2100 Up all 
night
SUNDAY 0200 The Bailey Collection 
0300 News and Sunday Papers 0310 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0400 News 
and Sunday Papers 0407 Sunday Wor- 
ship0445LettertromAmcricawith Alistair 
Cooke 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 
The Archers (omnibus)0715Savidge on 
Sunday 0900 The world this weekend 
0930 A sense ofplace 1000Sport on Five 
1400 Elvis 1500 Aster's Classics 1600 
The Archers 1615 Letter from America 
With Alistair Cooke 1630 In Business 
1700 Sunday Drama 1800 Late Night 
Currie 2100 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0100Morning reports0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Aidan 
Donovan 0700 Richard Astbury 0900 
BFBS Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 
The Archers 1300 PM from BBC Radio 
4 1400 The 6 o'clock News from BBC 
Radio 4 1430 Quote Unquote 1500 
Sport on Five 1800 The World Tonight 

845 Book at bedtime 1900 Fi Glover 
2000 Up all night 
Tl ESDAY 01 OOMoming Reports 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 OSOOAidan

The Worl

0100 Morning Reports 020 
n BBC Radio 4 0500 AidaFRIDAY

07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN
10.03 Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 l.ifestv le cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30Camp Matters followed by Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News front IRN
6.02 The Archers
6. ISNews Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands

6.15 News Direct followed by the An- 7,0b Conservation Conversations
nouncements etc 7.15 Camp Matters
6.30 Calling the Falklands 730 Non stop Country hour
6.45 Classical Programme with Tony gJ0 Wcalhe; followed by Leather and
Tic C 11 u c, .. .. Lace with Tansy Newman7.4a Folk Music Show presented by Alan J() U(J |;M and MW changeover
o°-»nS«, . . 0 All programmes are subject to change.
8 30 Weather and I he Session ' h*s >vj|i be broadcast on FIBS
10.00 FM and MW Changeover An> cnanB”

TUESDAY
07.00 FIBS Break fast Show - with Miggs 
(8S.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News front IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifests le coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed b\ 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements Jitd Job Shop 
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News 1RN
6.02 The Archers

I

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 
I02FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Islanc 
wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 19th September
20.00 First aid
Dress: Combats

WEDNESDAY AUSTIN POWERS I
~~ O i GOLDMEMBER (12) 9T~>1__ • - 14 - 20 oeptemoer mins. Comedy. Scope. Mil-

MEN IN BLACK 2 (PG) £ 
mins. Sci-Fi/Comeay. w 
Smith, Tommy Lee J
STAR WARS - ATTAC 
OF THE CLONES (PG) U 
mins. Sci-Fi/Adventur 
Scope. Ewan McGregc 
Natalie Portman

UNFAITHFUL (15) l; 
mins. Thriller. Richa 
Gere, Diane Lane

STUART LITTLE 2 (U) 77 mins EIGHT LEGGED FREAI 
Family Comedy. Geena Davies, Hugh (i2)99 mins.Comedy/H 
Laurie ror. Scope. David Arquet

Kari Wuher

^Wednesday 18 Septetrbej Thursday 19 September | Friday 20*i September oneMonday 16 September Tuesday 17 September
« Pleose Note Ttie 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days

Saturday 14 September Sunday 15 September

STUART LITTLE 2 (U)STAR WARS - 
EPISODE II (PS)

EISHT LEGGED 
FREAKS (12)

MEN IN BLACK 2 (PG)HARTS WAR (15)MEN IN BLACK 2 (P6)UNFAITHFUL (15)MEN IN BLACK 2 (PG)STUART LITTLE 2 (U)

UNFAITHFUL (15)RESIDENT EVIL (15)AUSTIN POWERS IN
GOLDMEM8ER (l2)

RESIDENT EVIL (15)STAR WARS -
EPISODE II (PG)

AUSTIN POWERS IN 
GOLDMEMBER (12)

AUSTIN POWERS IN 
GOLDMEMBER (12)

RESIDENT EVIL (15) 100 mins. Ac
tion/Adventure. Mi I la Jovovich, 
Michelle Rodriguez
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2002 Falklands Craft Fair - Prize Winners
THE Craft Fair committee would like to thank everyone who helped to make this year's show a success, in 
particular the judges who had a most difficult job, but especially everyone who entered exhibits without 
which there would be no show. Thaiiks also to everyone who supported the show by coming to visit and by 
buying raffle tickets.

Our grateful thanks go to the businesses who provided sponsorship money for the section prizes: Falklands 
Landholdings, Dunnose Head Farm, Reflections, Helper Stores, Lifestyles, FIDC, Beauchene, Falkland Is
lands Company, Smith's Maintenance, The Pink Shop, Crafty Haberdashery and Tloe Gift Shop.

Anyone who would like to help with the organisation of the Craft Fair please contact one of the committee 
members - it only involves one hectic weekend a year! Likewise if anyone has any suggestions for improve
ments or additions to the show please let us know.

1. Any item ofhormvork - 1“ & 2nd Brook Hardcastle
2. Any item of horsegear - 1“ & 3rd Pal Short. 2nd Colin Davies
3. Any item of leatherwork - 1® Colin Davies
5.Any item (children) - 2nd Shaun Moffatt. HC Matthew Eccles. 
Zoran Zuvic. Helen McKay

SECTION A - HOMESPUN WOOL & FELTING
1. Local homespun wool (fine) - I”. 2nd & 3rd Margo Smallwood. HC 
Marj McPhee. Rachael Middleton
2. Local homespun wool (thick) - Is1 Marj McPhee. 2nd Julie 
Stevenson
3. Local homespun wool (dyed) - 1® Marj McPhee. 2nd Margo 
Smallwood
4. Any article knitted from local homespun wool - Is' Marj McPhec. 
2nd Margo Smallwood. 3rd Rachael Middleton
6. Any felted item - 1". 2nd. 3rd & HC Diane Towersey
7. Any item (children) - Is1 Leigh Robertson

SECTION B - KNITTING
1. Any handknitted fair isle/pattemed article - 1® Jill Harris. 2nd 
Nicola Crowie
2. Any handknitted aran article - Is'& 3rd Vi Morrison. 2nd & HC 
Nicola Crowie
3. Any handknitted baby's article - I” Sharon Halford. 2nd Margaret 
Sutherland. 3rd Maij McPhee, HC Jill Harris
4. Any other handknitted article - 1st Jill Harris. 2nd Josie Nutter. 3rd 
Margaret Sutherland. HC Nicola Crowie
5. Any machine knitted article - 1® Josie Nutter. 2nd & 3rd Joan 
Porter, HC Marj McPhee. Susan Pole-Evans
6. Any item (children) - HC Helen McKay

SECTION C - WEAVING AND RUGMAKING
2. Any other woven article - Is. 2nd. 3rd & HC (2) Barbara Curtis. HC 
Susan Pole-Evans
3. Wool rug - Is* Penny Blanche, 2nd, 3rf & HC Willy May, HC 
Natalie Smith
4. Rag mat - Is Jill Harris. 2nd Alison Early

SECTION D - SEWING AND CROCHET 
2.Any machine sewn article - Is1 Marj McPhee
4. Any cotton crochet article - 1® & 2nd Bessie Murphy, 3rd & HC 
Maij McPhee
5. Any other crochet article - Is1 Penny Blanche, 2nd Marj McPhee, 
3rd Josie Nutter, HC Nicola Crowie
6. Any item (children) - 1® Rhianna Rogers. 2nd Kevin Anderson, 3rd 
Nicholas Snell, HC Barbara Short

SECTION E-EMBROIDERY,TAPESTRY AND CROSS-STITCH
1. Any embroidered item using bought kit - 1® Rhona Smith
2. Any other embroidered item - 1®. 2nd & 3rd Rhona Smith
3. Any tapestry item using bought kit - 1® Jane McGregor-Edwards
5. Any cross-stitch item using bought kit - 1®, 2nd & HC Lyn Sutton, 
3rd Alison Roose, HC Irene Winter (2), Yve Middleton. Jan McLeod, 
Sheila Harvey
6. Any other cross-stitch item - 1® Alison Roose, 2nd Yve Middleton, 
3rd Doreen Davis
7. Any item of blackwork - 1®, 2nd & HC Lyn Sutton, 3rd Julie 
Stevenson
8. Any item (children) - 1® Samantha Davis, 2nd Kate Benn, 3rd & HC 
Helen McKay, HC Lesley Stewart, Helen Davies, Joanne Butler, Toni 
Jacobsen

SECTION H-WOODWORK AND METALWORK 
2. Any other item of woodwork 1® Tim Stenning

SECTION I - POTTERY. JEWELLERY AND SCULPTURE 
2. Any item of jewellery - 1® & 1IC Susan Pole-Evans 
4.Any item (children) - 1® & 2nd Helen McKay. 3rd & HC Max 
Rowlands, HCToni Jacobsen

SECTION J - MODELMAKING
2 Model (bought kit) (children up to 8 years) - 1“ Daniel McGill. 2nd 
& 3rd Joshua McHaffie
3. Model (bought kit) (children 9 to 15 years) - 1® Christopher Cant. 
2nd Chester Crowie. 3rd Hannah McHaffie, HC Terarka Middleton. 
Andrew Payne. Daniel Cant
4. Homemade model - 1® Stephanie & Craig Thain. 2nd Spurs Henry
5. Homemade model (children up to 8 years) - 1” Fraser Todd & 
Harry Gray, 2nd & 3rd Max Rowlands. HC Bradley Proud
6. Homemade model (children 9 to 15 years) - I® & 2nd Dylan 
Stephenson
7. Lego model - 1® & HC (2) Elliot Vincent, 2nd Matthew Vincent, 3rd 
& HC Asa Davies

SECTION K - ART (in any medium)
1. Portrait - 1® John Halford. 2nd & 3rd Gary' Clement
2. Landscape or seascape - 1® Alice Keenleyside. 2nd & 3rd Romeo 
Pauloni
3. Wildlife, animals or birds - I® & 3rd Ali Liddle. 2nd Bower Tristram. 
HC Lynsey Sutcliffe. Janna Chtcherbitch
5. Any other item of art - 1® Deborah Northwood
6. Any item (children up to 4 years) - 1® & 2nd Carly East, 3rd Charlie 
Allan, HC Max Rowlands, Ross Stewart. Bradley Proud
7. Any item (children 5 to 11 years) - 1® Julia Hardcasllc, 2nd 
Thomas Baker, 3rd & HC Mhairi-Annc Eccles, HC Charlotte Rich, 
FreddieAllan
8. Any item (children 12 to 15 years) - I® Christopher Cant, 2nd &
3rd Teslyn Barkman, HC Roxanne Morrison, Alex Cripps. Helen 
Davies, Cathy Jacobsen

SECTION L- PHOTOGRAPHY (black & white or colour)
1. Portrait - 1® & 2nd Pippa McHaffie, 3rd D Tyler
2. Landscape or seascape - 1® D Tyler, 2nd Julie Stevenson, 3rd & HC 
Jim Simpson
3. Wildlife - 1® & 2nd Robert Maddocks, 2nd Pippa McHaffie, HC 
Fraser Wallace (2), D Tyler, Zachary Stephenson
4. Any other photograph - 1® Zachary Stephenson, 2nd Fraser 
Wallace, 3rd Adrian Scotard
6.Any photograph (children) - 1® & 3rd Hannah McHaffie, 2nd 
Rebecca Ross, HC Barbara Short

SECTION M - ANY OTHER HANDICRAFT ITEM
1. Any item made from a kit - 1®, 2nd & 3rd - Ruth Taylor
2. Any item made from a kit (children) - 1®, 2nd & HC Samantha 
Dodd, 3rd Freddie Allan, HC Charlie Allan
3. Any homemade item - 1® & HC Pam Bemtsen, HC John & Joe 
Birmingham
4. Any homemade item (children) - 1® Kate Stenning, 2nd Hugo 
Harvey, 3rd Max Rowlands, HC Christopher Stenning, Thomas Baker, 
Samantha Dodd

SECTION F - SOFT TOY MAKING
1. Any homemade soft toy - 1® Marj McPhee, 2nd, 3rd & HC Jill 
Harris
2. Any homemade soft toy (children) - 1® Helen McKay
5.A bought toy dressed by exhibitor - 1® Nicola Crowie, 2nd Marj 
McPhee

SECTION G - HORNWORK, GEARMAKING, LEATHERWORK 
AND SKINS
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Losing weight with help from the KEMH and Stanley Leisure Centre
is necessary- to need to eat less than 
is needed for the exercise done.

The best way ofdoingthisistoeat 
low calorie foods and to increase 
exercise levels. The diet should con
tain lots of fruit and vegetables and 
only very small amounts of foods 
containing high fat levels - fried 
foods, cakes, pastries, fat spreads, 
cream, full fat cheese etc.

It is important that the amount 
of fats or oils eaten is reduced as 
weight for weight, fats and oils con
tain twice as many calorics as carbo
hydrate and protein. Fruit and veg
etables and full grain cereals contain 
lots of fibre and so these foods tend 
to be low in calories.

Any exercise is good and it is 
important to find something which 
you enjoy doing. Walking is excel
lent exercise and can be fitted easily 
into most people’s routine. The 
sports centre also offers very' wide 
range of facilities.

The only drug available to help 
people lose w eight in the Falklandsis 
orlistat. Orlistat works by reducing 
the amount of fat absorbed in the 
intestine and several people in the 
Islands have found it very helpful.
However it is not a miracle cure by 
any means and to lose weight it is still 
vital to change your diet and to 
exercise.

High protein, low carbohy
drate diets

There are many special diets 
which have been recommended over 
the years, some stranger than others.
Recently a high protein low calorie 
diet has been popular.

The problem with any of these 
odd diets is that as soon as people go 
back to their nonrial eating habits 
then the weight goes right back on 
again. It is important to change 
eating habits so that when people 
stop try ing to lose weight they con
tinue to eat a diet which is fairly low 
in fat and high in fruit and vegetables.

There is also another serious con
cern with the use of high protein low- 
carbohydrate diets. A recent study 
showed that people who followed 
this diet for 6 weeks changed their 
body chemistry in such a way as to 
suggest that the d iet greatly increased 
their chances of developing kidney 
stones and osteoporosis or brittle 
bone disease

What KEMH can offer to peo
ple wanting to lose weight

The practice nurse sees people 
who want to lose weight. She has 
information on diet, and weighs peo
ple weekly to monitor progress. She 
can also assess whether orlistat is 
suitable.

To qualify for orlistat treatment,

50, ARE YOU GOING TO j
Be camera operator
FOR MY COOKING SHOW

WHY is being overweight a problem 
and what can the practice nurse, the 
pharmacy, and the sports centre do 
to help0

Who is overweight and why
Around half the people in the 

UK are overweight. We don’t know 
how that compares with the Falk
land Islands but we could expect the 
figures to be similar

The problem is worldwide, even 
in developing countries, and the 
number of people who are over
weight is increasing. A particular 
worn is that children are becoming 
ovenveight loo.

Why is there such a problem 
now? Are we all eating more than 
we used to? Apparently not - the 
problem is that we are exercising less 
and it may be that we are eating more 
foods that are higher in fat content.

How to work out if you arc 
overweight

You can calculate whether of not

people must lose 2.5 kg over a month suitable,
by diet and exercise, also their body 
mass index needs to be over 28 or 30 
depending on the person’s medical age your health 
condition.

Summary
-beingovcnveightcan really dam-

- losing weight has been shown to 
The practice nurse will also rcc- give many health benefits 

ommend the ‘Exercise for Health' - the best way to lose weight is to 
scheme. This is a scheme to allow get the diet right and to exercise 
people free access to the sports ccn- - the practice nurse advises pa

tients and monitors weight loss
- the ‘ Exercisefor Health' scheme

ire.
A very wide range ofactivitics is 

possiblefrombowlingtotabletcnnis offers free facilities at the sports 
to swimming and aerobics. Sports centre 
centre staffare available to introduce - drug treatment (orlistat) can 
people to the centre and to discuss help certain people as part of a diet 
whichparticularexercisewillbcmost and exercise programme

Recipes for the Falklands
Basic Pitta by Elizabeth Villalon

IF YOU'VE never used this pastry before, now is the time to conquer 
your fear as you only see the top layer so you can hide all your other 
mistakes

This is so much easier to use than standard shortcrust. This is 
excellent for a picnic as it creates an aw ful flaky pile as you eat it.
I ngredients
9" tin
270g/8oz /6 sheets filo pastry 
oil/melled butter 
Method
• Brush the tin with oil.
• Brush the top sheet. Double over and use to line the tin. Allow it to 
overlap the tin by 2” for folding over later.
• Repeat with 2 more sheets.
• Add filling.
• Cover with 3 more sheets in the same way.
• Butter the top sheet.
• Cut 2 slits to let out steam.
• Fold over the edges.
• Bake 375 f for 40 minutes.
• Allow to sit 10 minutes before serving.

Filling 1 
Ingredients 
1 lb mince
1 small onion, chopped 
V* cup water
'/= tsp salt 
V* tsp pepper
2 eggs, lightly beaten.
Method
• Saute the mince.
• Add the other ingredients, except for the eggs. Allow to simmer 3 
minutes.
• Cool.
• Add the eggs and put into the pie dish.

Filling 2
Ingredients 
2 lb spinach 
2 eggs
•A lb strong cheese, preferably feta in cubes.

• Drain tinned spinach or wash, shred and drain fresh.
• Add the eggs, salt & pepper and cheese.
• Put into the pie dish. _________________________________

you are overweight from your height 
and weight. The body mass index is 
calculated by taking your weight (in 
kilograms) and dividing it by the 
square ofyour height (in metres)e.g. 
for a person weighing 70 kilogram 
and who is 1.75 metres tall, the body 
mass index would be 70/1.75x1.75 
which is 22.9.1 fa person 'sbody mass 
index comes to over 25 then it is very 
likely that they are overweight.

Why being overweight is a 
problem

Overwcightpcopie tend to be less 
healthy than people who are not 
overweight- although it is unhealthy 
to be underweight too. Overweight 
people are much more likely to suffer 
from diabetes.heart disease, and can
cer plus there are various other con
ditions more likely to occur in over
weight people such as reproductive 
problems.

Does it help your health to 
lose weight?

Most definitely! Some of the 
benefits of losing just 10% of body 
weight for people who are obese 
(Body Mass Index over 30) have 
been calculated as:

• a 20-25% fall in mortality
• half the risk of developing dia

betes
• a reduced blood pressure of 

lOmmHg
• a 10% fall in blood cholesterol

levels
I f a diabetic person, or someone 

with high blood pressure or high cho
lesterol loses weight then often the 
drugs they take can be reduced 

Diet, exercise and drugs 
Peoplebecomeoverweightifthey 

eat more than they need for the 
exercise they do. So to lose weight it

V
e?

someone who can pot
PERSONAL FEELINGS , 
ASIPE ANP MAKE THE \ 
TOUGH PeCISIONS. -><?

LOOK. MOM, IF YOU NEBP 
f AN OPERATION. 1 CAN 
i LENPYOV THE CASH, BUT 
t IT WON'T BE CHEAP.

so now: just 
nbep a propucer m

i i \SCORE.
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Wool market report: week ending September 6 by Neil Judd. Wool Advisor
Decreased world wool production 

in addition to increases in cost of 
competing synthetic and natural fi
bres are "positive signs for the up 
coming shearing season in the Falk
land Islands The key piece of news 
missing at the moment is that of a 
fundamental increase in consumer 
demand for woolen products.

New Zealand
The New Zealand market was 

quoted (by the “Wool Record 
Weekly") as having increased by 3- 
10% for fine Merino wool, down 
$NZ 0.09 for medium wool and up 
1% lor the strong wool. Like the SA 
the SNZ suffered a substantial fall in 
value relative to the UK Sterling 
during the week thereby putting 
strong downward pressure on NZ 
wool prices when expressed in p/kg/ 
clean.

WORLD Price Movements
Australia
A total of 61036 bales were of

fered for sale in Mcllboume. Freman
tle and Sydney last week. Just over 
56.000 bales were actually sold. The 
pass-in rate averaged 7.4% for the 
week, down substantially on the last 
couple of weeks.

Included in the offering were 
4051 bales of crossbred wool.

Australian market analysts were 
quite up-beat about the performance 
of the market during the week, talk
ing of a rise in the "Eastern Market 
Indicator" of 2%, however when the 
significant fall in value of the Aus
tralian dollar relative to the UK Ster
ling is taken into consideration it 
can"be seen that the market actually 
fell by several pence per kg clean 
for all micron categories.

On a very much more positive 
note for the Falkland Islands wool 
industry, comments made by the 
Woolmark Company in its latest 
Australian market briefing, suggested 
that wool prices were likely to re
main “around current levels for the 
next 12 months, particularly as 
prices for competing fibres are start
ing to rise and wool supply and de
mand are in better balance" As re
ported in the Wool Record weekly, 
“cotton prices have risen 23% since 
May, acrylic fibres are up 23% this 
year and polyester is 14% more ex
pensive than in January".

On top of the improved market 
competitiveness of wool (compared 
to alternative fibres) grave concerns 
are held about the impact of wors
ening drought conditions through
out Australia on the quantity of wool 
that is likely to be presented for sale 
in Australia over the next 12 months 
or so.

Week
ending

pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

21 22 223 2420 25 26 3228 301918

225 211 198 190288 168179 161 149 14347075114/12/00
241 237 236275 244 226 203 185197 19246074905/07/01

258 255 252 249268 233 213 173189 17733848213/12/01
294 293 288 283306 266 232 208 18519940355310/01/02
324 322 316 310332 255 221284 204 19542759417/01/02
334 333 327 320338 296 264 224 201 18943058724/01/02

349 348353 350 340 315 281 235 210 19643559131/01/02
358 357362 360 354 307329 261 225 20843759907/02/02

372 371 366 364 362435 345 323 276 21923258714/02/02
365 361 362 361 359 345 322 256427 214 20661821/02/02

366 366 366366 365 355 323415 256 219 20601/03/02 611
377 375 375 375 371421 361 336 265 224 21256908/03/02

369372 369 371 369422 362 343 279 238 22356415/03/02
366 366 365 365 364423 362 348 283 239 22460922/03/02
362 360 360 357 356417 350 336 276 230 216N/A12/04/02

British Quotations for Tops 
For tops of between 21 and 28 

micron, quotes rose substantially dur
ing trading last week. 23. 25.5 and 
27.5 micron blended tops were all 
up 5 p/kg dry combed basis. This is 
the first real positive move in top 
quotations in the UK in the last cou
ple of months.

Auctions Next Week 
Almost 61.000 bales are cata

logued for sale in Australia. 17.000 
bales in New Zealand and 7,000 bales 
in South Africa.

Note:
•Exchange rales of the day used 

to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

•Information derived from

377 377 377 373430 366 355 343 28619/04/02 604 241 220
367 364 364 362429 359 351 341 28526/04/02 NA 241 217

355422 363 356 353 351 344 333 27903/05/02 NA 235 213
357423 359 357 355 350 345 333 27710/05/02 NA 231 210

425 362 360 360 355n17/05/02 350n 345n 333nNA 277n 231n 210n
359 360 36024/05/02 403 359 355NA 345(1 333n 277n 231n 210n

359 359401 359 359n 355n31/05/02 NA 345n 333n 277n 231n 210n
36507/06/02 395 364 364 359n 355nNA 345n 333n 277 231n 210n

389 359 359 362 359n14/06/02 NA 355n 345n 333(1 277n 231n 210n
415 37921/05/02 NA 379 381 359n 355n 345n 333n 277n 231n 210n

35528/06/02 NA 390 354 352 359n 355n 345n 333n 277n 231(1 210n
05/07/02 NA 380 352 351 351 351 349 345n 333n 277n 231(i 2l0n
12/07/02 NA 370 352 350 351 351 351 345n 333n 272 220 210n
02/08/02 370nNA 341 339 338 338 351n 345n 333n 272n 220n 210n
09/08/02 NA 358 338 337 335 334 351n 345n 333n 272n 220n 210n
16/08/02 496 369 350 349 348 347 344n 339(1 326n 271n 216n 207n
23/08/02 NA 360 342 341 340 339 337n 332n 317n 260n 210n 204nAWEX 30/08/02 463(1 371 354 354 354 350 347n 341n 322n 257n 206n 200n•Values based on average auction 

floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.

•Premium and discount levels re
mained relatively constant, with the 
impact of discounts for most char
acteristics of Falkland Islands wool 
remaining negligible

•Prices quoted correspond to av
erage gross auction prices It should

06/09/02 456n 369 350 350 349 346 342n 334n 314n 251n 202(1 195n

be remembered that no selling or 
freight costs have been deducted 
from the stated prices.

•MPG prices designated with an 
“n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was 
traded to determine a firm MPG 
quote

Growers are strongly advised to 
seek assistance in evaluating otters 
for wool where only nominal prices 
are given.

Any woolgrowcr with a question 
regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to calculate price 
deviation

Wool Brokers have reported that 
wool production could be down by as 
much as 15% in the coming season, 
three times the decrease indicated 
by official forecasters.

Additions and corrections to words and expressions
A good drying day: This referred 
to spring winds. These are strong, 
warm westerly winds which dried 
out the peat bogs prior to the be
ginning of peatcutting 
Bale hook: These are stronghome- 
made metal hooks, about nine 
inches long. The top has a cross
piece to allow a good grip, and the 
hook very sharp. They are used 
for moving wool bales about, be
cause wool bales are so tightly 
packed that they cannot be gripped 
any other way.
Bale hoops: These were put round 
a bale of wool after it had been 
pressed and the bagging sewn. 
Made of flat strips of metal they 
were passed round the bale and the 
ends clipped together, six to a bale. 
Today high tensile wire is used. 
Blowfly: This was a small wheel
like item which was put on to fenc
ing wire when a fence was being 
erected, and when turned it tight
ened the wire. It was left in the 
fence so that future tightening was 
possible.
Boots: In a shearing context the 
word “boots” refers to the wool 
on the lowest piece of a sheep’s 
leg. The wool is practically worth
less, but the sheep looks much ti

dier if the boots are removed dur
ing shearing.
Crook/Crooking: A crook was 
the tool used to duck sheep swim
ming through the dip, so that the 
top of the head got wet. It had a 
curved metal head on a long wooden 
handle, and was also used to lift up 
the head of a sheep which was hav
ing difficulty swimming so that it 
did not drown. The person using 
the crook was “crooking”. 
Crutch: To crutch a sheep is to 
shear around the tail end of the 
sheep taking off the dirty and 
stained wool, however the imple
ment used to duck a sheep swim
ming through the dip was also 
sometimes known as a crutch. 
Cast Sheep: There are two mean
ings for this term. A sheep which 
had laid down and then rolled in to 
a position from which it could not 
get up again owing to the flattening 
of the fleece of wool it was carry
ing was said to be cast. Young 
sheep particularly are prone to cast
ing in the spring just before they 
are shorn. The term is also some
times used of sheep which have 
been culled out of the flocks, for 
instance “The cast ewes are in the 
pens”.

Chalked boots: This was a cus
tom in the shearing sheds in days 
gone by. If a person came in to the 
woolshed and had never before 
been in that shed when shearing was 
in progress, he or she would have 
their boots chalked by one of the 
people working there. As a result 
of this they were expected to pro
vide a bottle of rum for the shear
ing gang. Where did the custom 
come from? Was it because some
body was standing round doing 
nothing?
Countingout: Sheep are "counted 
out” of pens, when they have just 
been shorn, in order to keep a tally 
of the amount the shearer has 
shorn. The shearer is paid by the 
amount of sheep he shears. Also 
used in the days of dipping - the 
sheep were counted out from the 
draining stage, so that a tally of 
the sheep could be kept for the 
farm records.
Crate: A crate is used where a 
fence ends on a beach, or where a 
post or standard is needed but the 
ground is so rocky as to prevent 
the use of either. The crate is ei
ther square or triangular, the 
ner uprights are joined by heavy 
wooden crosspieces sufficient to

prevent the rocks used for filling 
from falling or washing out. The 
fence is attached to these crates. 
In a beach situation more than one 
may be required to reach low tide 
level.
Damper: This was to be found 
the chimney of a peal stove where 
it connected to the stove, and regu
lated the amount of air allowed to 
pass through the fire. The damper 
was pulled out to allow more air to 
pass through - and was shut tight 
at night to slow down the rate of 
burning.
Draining Stage: After sheep had 
been through the plunge dip they 
walked up a ramp on to the drain
ing stage. The draining stage was 
divided in to two pens, and when 
one was full of sheep the gate was 
switched over and the sheep began 
going in to the other side. When 
that was nearly full the first side 
was let go, being “counted out” 
through the gate. See countingout.

• Thanks to Peter Duncan, 
Ray Hansen, George Paice, 
Ailsa Heathman, Millie 
Anderson and Sue Binnie. 
•More next week.
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Happy Birthday

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, 

Stanley 
fax 22238, A V

pnevw@horizonjcoLfc
Love from Mummy 

and Daddy9
Rod tucks away first summer medal
A WEEK late but it all turned out 
well in the end. thank you Lord.

A hearty squad of 18 turned out 
for the re-run and conditions were 
cool but calm If anything a gentle 
easterly breeze assisted the little 
white ball up the long westerly 
holes.

results.
Wonryingly only Tony Rocke 

has received congratulations in the 
form of a one-stroke handicap cut. 
The rest survived. Watch your back 
boys.

That w'ould appear to be the 
end of the news, thank you to the 
Pink shop of 33 Fitzroy Road 
Stanley, pink.shopwJ.horizon.co.fk 
for their kind sponsorship.

Also the Bread Shop for the 
continued supply of quality nutri
tion in exchange for our hard-earned 
cash. The next scheduled fun will 
be the October medal, which may 
actually be played on the correct 
day.

The score sheet reveals an er
ratic pattern from the great to the 
average and predictably the ob
scene. All are to be congratulated 
for perseveranceand the all-impor
tant values of the game and sport 
in general It is important that val
ues are upheld and standards set 
accordingly.

The course standard scratch for 
the day was worked out at 69. 
Three folk managed net scores in 
the sixties. Messrs Tuck wood. 
Bowles and Rocke. Good to see 
our semi resident anesthetist is bat
ting to form. These gentlemen were 
followed by a group in the low sev
enties who I am sure with a little 
luck could have been among the lead
ers, such is the game.

The final results declared: 
lJl Rod Tuckwood net 66 
2nd Troyd Bowles net 67 
3rd Tony Rocke net 69.
Troyd managed to achieve 3 

birdies (1 under par for the hole), 
Rod two and Chris Gilbert and 
Steve Vincentgrabbed one a piece. 
Ross, as usual, drove well but we 
have yet to see the corresponding

Send to Fran Biqqs, Penguin News, Stanley. 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon 

Cheques payable to Penguin News
.co.fk

An early wedding message to 
my little sister Lisa more lovingly 
known as 'Pa-. I hope you and 
Charlie have a wonderful day on 
the 21".

Two women were put together 
os partners in the club tourna
ment and met on the putting green 
for the first time

After introductions, the first 
golfer asked, "What's your 
handicap? ”

"Oh, I 'm a scratch golfer, " 
the other replied.

"Really! ” exclaimed the first 
woman, suitably impressed that 
she was paired up with her.

"Yes, I write down all my 
good scores and scratch out the 
bad ones!"

Advertise with

Penguin
News

Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29Fun run attracts assorted field
EIGHTEEN competitors and one 
dog took up the invitation to run, 
jog, walk or crawl the l .5 mile 
course of Stanley Running Club's 
annual Fun Run held on Sunday. 
A fine, calm, windless day saw 
three new records being set.

First home was Sarah Allan who 
took 32 seconds off the previous 
women’s record to complete the 
route in 8 minutes and 47 seconds.

In the Under-l6 Girl’s section 
no fewer than three entrants - 
Roxane Morrison, Teslyn 
Barkman and TiphanieMay - broke 
Claire Kilmartin’s former record, 
held since 1998, with Roxane tak
ing first place in 9 minutes and 19 
seconds.

The Under-12 Boys’ title also 
fell as Jonathon Hardcastle shaved 
5 seconds off the previous fastest 
time to set a new record of 9 min
utes and 25 seconds.

First and second place in the 
Under-16 Boys’ section went to 
the Middleton brothers whilst in 
the Under-12 Girls’ race Tansie 
Bonner came in first with Charlotte 
Rich followinga very close second.

AndTessthedo? Tess, accom
panied by owner Emily Hancox, 
romped home in 11 minutes and 
25 seconds to claim first place in 
the newly instigated canine cat
egory-

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.50 for up to 40 words.

An extra 10p per word after 40 words.

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Highest levels of UV in the worldChile marks its own Sep 11
they should end in a natural way 
and not in an artificial manner."

the Carlos Lopez, epidemiology direc
tor for Tierra del Fuego. warned 
residents to protect children from 
exposure to the sun's rays, since 
increased ultraviolet radiation can 
cause skin cancer, cataracts or 
weaken the immune system. 
Mayor Osvaldo Barturent. who 
runs the atmospheric watch station, 
told reporters that Ushuaia is the 
world's only permanently inhab
ited area currently being affected 
by such a phenomenon 
"All the conditions are right for the 
formation of an ozone hole, which 
is now developing." the mayor 
said.

CHILE marked its own September 
11 on Wednesday, that of 1973. 
when the presidential palace La 
Moneda was bombed and the long 
Pinochet dictatorship, known 
worldwide mainly for wholesale 
abuse of human rights, began 

Chile and the United States, 
“...are united on this date by trag
edy and sadness ." said presiden
tial spokeswoman Maria Eliana 
Arntz.

USHUAIA. 
southernmost city, currently re
ceives the highest exposure to ul
traviolet radiation on Earth as a re
sult of the thinning ozone layer, 
experts said Tuesday.

For two days, an ozone hole 
will be positioned directly above 
Ushuaia. the capital of Argentina's 
Tierra del Fuego province and lo
cated some 3.580 kilometers (2.224 
miles) south of Buenos Aires, ac
cording to calculations by scientists 
at the Global Atmospheric Watch 
Station. The city is already record
ing higher ultraviolet radiation lev
els significantly below what are 
considered normal readings.

world's

stressed Insulza. although concur
ring with army chief Gen. Juan 
Emilio Cheyre that the military' 
need not apologize for the 1973 
coup.

The minister added, however, 
that the armed forces must stop 
celebrating the anniversary of the 
coup.

"What I ask for is sincere rec
ognition that what happened was 
bad. that it should never have hap
pened. It is not a matter of going 
around apologizing, but of admit
ting that what happened was terri
bly wrong and should not be cel
ebrated." Insulza said. 
In fact. Cheyre has decided on a 
considerably toned-down observ
ance for Sept. 11.

During Pinochet's rule, the 
army celebrated the anniversary of 
the coup with parades, combative 
speechesand interminablefawning 
over the now-retired former dicta-

Addressing the coincidence of 
Chile's‘9/11' with the one-yearan- 
niversary of the attacks on New 
York and Washington, the Chilean 
government announced that Presi
dent Ricardo Lagos would attend a 
ceremony Wednesday at the US 
Embassy honouring those who 
were killed in the terrorist strikes. 
"It is 29 years since our country 
lost its democracy and one year 
since the attacks," Amtz said, de
scribing the occurrences as...two 
historical events joined by a com
mon date."

In Chile, the legacy of Gen. 
Augusto Pinochet’s 1973-1990 re
gime included more than 3.000 ex
ecuted opponents - 1,197 of them 
still listed as "disappeared" -. 
nearly 60,000 victims of torture and 
half a million political exiles. 
Moreover, the constitution im
posed by Pinochet in 1980 created 
redoubts of authoritarianism that 
remain in force a dozen years after 
the restoration of democratic gov
ernment.

The passing years have also 
failed to lessen the polarization 
between opponents and support
ers of the bloody 1973 coup, which 
ended 150 years of constitutional 
democracy and led to the death of 
socialist head of state Salvador 
Allende amid the flames of La 
Moneda, the presidential palace.

Joint exercise for Chile and Argentina
CHILEAN and Argentine Navies 
concluded last weekend several 
days of joint exercises in the ex
treme south including the simulated 
evacuation of civilians from a ficti
tious country undergoing, "...inter
nal revolutionary turmoil."

Commander Luis Torres, head 
of the Beagle Naval District seated 
in Punta Arenas said the exercise 
evolved mostly in the Beagle Chan
nel area, concluding in Ushuaia. 
Argentina.

"The simulation was an evacu
ation operation involving foreign
ers. particularly Argentine and 
Chilean citizens, from a country 
undergoing an internal revolution 
Once we make the assessments

we'll be able to give further infor
mation and make any corrections 
that might be needed for future 
operations," indicated Commander 
Torres.

The main evacuation was a joint 
amphibious operation from the is
land of Ambarino and Puerto 
Heberton, to the south of the main 
Tierra del Fuego island, east of 
Ushuaia.

The area where most of the joint 
exercise took place pushed Argen
tina and Chile to the verge of war 
in 1978. and was only stopped by 
a direct appeal from Pope John Paul 
II. when the troops were beginning 
to move.

tor.
On Wednesday, the army will 

mark the anniversary with a Mass 
to remember fallen comrades. But 
in a departure from previous years, 
the service will be held behind 
closed doors, without reporters or 
special guests.

The Augusto Pinochet Founda
tion announced plans for a mem- 
bers-only ceremony, while the 
former strongman, who is nearing 
86 and living out his political twi
light in illness and court-certified 
dementia, will spend the day in 
seclusion on his coastal estate. 
The government will hold a Mass 
to commemorate Allende and the 
otherskilledin 1973 at LaMoncda. 
For the first time since his inaugu
ration in 2000. PresidentLagos will 
attend.

Cruise optimism in Punta Arenas
PUNTA ARENAS maritime agen
cies are particularly optimistic 
about the coming cruise season that 
is expected to attract a significant 
number over a year ago.

Punta Arenas Port Authority 
Operations Manager, Eduardo 
Manzanares just a couple of weeks 
ago anticipated that sixty cruise 
vessels would be visiting Punta 
Arenas and Puerto Natales in the 
coming months.

Now Mr Leonardo Caslex, 
president of the Punta Arenas 
Maritime Chamber has said that,
"...we’re easily going to manage an 
additional 10.15% over the previ

ous season, so that means we’re 
talking of at least 65 cruise sched
ules."

However Mr Castex also 
pointed out that it’s as important, 
“...that we begin preparing to re
ceive so many visitors, and have 
special consideration for them, 
treating them in a friendly manner, 
with respect including when prices 
are involved; that is if we want to 
see them again and the industry to 
keep growing.”

“If we behave accordingly, peo
ple w'ill return, more cruise vessels 
will include us," stressed Mr 
Castex.

Leftistsw'ill honor Allende with 
wreaths of flowers, while relatives 
of the victims of the dictatorship 
will light candles at the site of former 
detention camps and torture 
centers.

Some groups marked the anni
versary in advance with a noisy 
rally at Allende’s tomb that degen
erated into disturbances, which 
ended with 23 people under arrest 
and some minor property damage. 
The government believes that for 
Chileans, the 29th anniversary of 
the coup should signify “a reaffir
mation of the commitment to de
mocracy and human rights and a 
time to bolster peaceful coexist
ence,” spokeswoman Amtz said.

Under the banner of national 
reconciliation,the military have re
cently revived earlier demands for 
a “full-stop” amnesty law that 
would block any current or future 
prosecutions for human rights vio
lations under the dictatorship. 
”1 agree that it is necessary to ex
pedite this entire process and to 
end it as soon as possible. This 
does not mean, however, a full 
stop,” said Interior Minister Jose 
Miguel Insulza on the aspirations 
of the military'.

Insulza told Radio Coperativa 
that the courts should be allowed 
to hear cases, “...as they are do
ing.” "It is true that court cases 
cannot remain open forever. But

Record price for the US dollar in Chile
kets,” said a Chilean currency op
erator last Tuesday in Santiago.

The Chilean currency has been 
eroding much faster than pro
grammed in the financial and mon
etary budgets, but the government 
has been slow in reacting, hoping it 
w'ill help boost the exporting sec
tor, given the current recessive 
mood in the domestic market.

Although Chile has not under
gone the financial upheaval of 
neighboring Mercosur members, it 
has suffered a slow down in growth 
and foreign trade.

THE US currency reached a his
toric high this week in Chile, sell
ing in the local financial market at 
721,50 Chilean pesos. Last Fri
day the US dollar closed at 716 
Chilean pesos.

Apparently the anniversary of 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks in the 
United States and “war drums” in
volving the Iraq situation have had 
a volatile impact in the Chilean cur
rency market with corporations and 
banks purchasing the US currency.

“It has been an unstable begin
ning of the week in financial mar-

For more South American news 
see www.mercopress.com

i

http://www.mercopress.com
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BUSINESS PAGE

The Gift ShopTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

ng «& Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fkRetain

Sparkling Silver and Stones 
Glittering Gold and Gems

The Gift Shop
has the widest selection of Sterling Silver 

and 9ct Gold Jewellery in Stanley 
and new stock arrives almost every week 

Simplistic or set with Precious and Semi-precious Stones 
The choice is yours

Diamond, Amethyst, Peridot, Blue Topaz,
Cubic Zirconia, Sapphire, Citrine, Amber 

turquoise. Lapis Lazuli, Moonstone and Onyx 
are just some of the stones you can choose from

Treat someone special to something special 
Or just treat yourself'

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop 
On Villiers Street

For great gift sand cards all year round

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficifijiorizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
C.M23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukifijaol.com

I International Tours & Travel Ltd
* "TheTravel Specialists”

* E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

MARVELS OF TUB 
i ATACAMA T

Ft TRAVEL SERVICES Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626

v , TRBTAR INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

EOT» POi ZH
• £871 per person double occupancyDEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
• * Round-trip airfare Falklands - Santiago- Calama
• including all airport departure taxes
• * 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in San
• Pedro de Atacama
• * 1 night hotel accommodation with breakfast in Calama 
. * 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in 
m Santiago

* Round-trip Airport-Hotel transfers Calama - San 
Pedro de Atacama, and in Santiago.

• * Sightseeing excursions in San Pedro de Atacama and
• Calama : San Pedro City Tour ... Pukara de Quitor
• Valley of the Moon ... Toconao Village and Minique
• Lakes ... Tatio Geysers ... Chuquicamata Copper
• Mine.

UK FI FI UK

Thurs
12 Sept

Fri
13 Sept

Sat Sun
15 Sept14 Sept

Tues
17 Sept

Wed
18 Sept

Thurs
19 Sept

Fri
20 Sept

Sun Mon
23 Sept

WedTues 
24 Sept22 Sept 25 Sept

Thurs Fri
27 Sept

Sat Sun
29 Sept26 Sept 28 Sept *r

lanchi lTues
01 Oct

Wed
02 Oct

Thurs Fri
04 Oct03 Oct

* Please call Into our office for further information on this tour. 
•Quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP which is subject 

to change. Subject to availability at the time of booking.
Sun

06 Oct
WedMon

07 Oct
Tues 

08 Oct 09 Oct

to Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs,empanadas, 

sausages and muen more.
All day"breakfast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Shop &Reflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 <4 130 - 5.00 

We accept VISA d MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits, Shirts. 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts, Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tex Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
ond Speedo Swimwear
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery. Fashion iewel- 
jery, Nose and Ear studs.
Toys. Books, Magazines Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's & Ladies watches, resin animal figures, Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

Gallery
Artj Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards & Gifts 

etc.

Books

JSSStSUA
The Globe Tavern

T^e_onliPu^li^
German

Open 7 days a
Specials every ^"^tooking for a 

a warm foendly Globe for lunch
^nVofouT^mngs.

VICTORY BARupht Beer
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm & 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm 
Good food served every lunchtime with^*'^^ 
a special on most days, also Tuesday - 
and Thursdayeveninqs. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe ~
WednesdayNights 
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls _______________

week.
well asWILKINS • 

•KENNEDY

^%d^a-urda5'-DisC0'S°r,iVe 

£& tAveRN - week^wiHi

sSlg££fc==

• Book Keeping
• M/ice wthAccouts
• /Vrft
• ChsffloAS, business plans and 
rrenagerTEft accents

Phone Karen on 22918 for acMce and free consultation

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
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QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION ^ 
AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION I 

CONTRACTOR I 
PO BOX 812 ,

STANLEY

Vr<
%. /

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washingmacnine, Dishwashcr,Tumble Dryer.Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storaqe dcsiqnand installations 

Agents for. SISTEMAS Y SUMI74I5TRt>S DE 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair VentilaTion Systems 
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 

Eastleigh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares). U K. 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 ^

HOME TEL: 22192
e-mail qbuddghorizon.co.fk__________

The FIC Garage has an immediate vacancy for an experienced mechanic
Applicants should have a wide range of experience in serv ice and repair 
operations on light vehicles. Considerable experience on Land Rover 
vehicles is essential and other skills such as welding will be an advantage. 
Preference will be given to applicants with a full driving licence. Applicants i 
should contact Stephen I.uxton on tel 27678 during oflice hours for further 
details.

* ENERGISE F.I.
24 hour call-out

: The West Store has a vacancy for a Customer Services Assistant 
I Applicants should be pleasant, confident and willing to work flexible hours 
| including weekends and public holidays. They will also need to be versatile 

and happy to undertake any aspect of work within the West Store including 
the operation of computerised tills.
Interested persons should contact the West Store Manager on telephone 
number 27600

INGENIERIA LTDA. |

A <& E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WOOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 23595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@honzon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNOAY IU FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PA4 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandknitwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

Wardens required to \vork at Gvpsv Cove durins the 
2002/2003 Tourist Season
Are you knowledgeable about wildlife, approachable but able to be authori- 

I tative with a large group of people’7 If so. the Environmental Planning 
Department is looking for persons interested in working as part-time \var~- 

: dens at Gypsy Cove during the forthcoming tourist season Successful 
| applicants would be required to be at the site half an hour before the first 
j tender starts bringing tourists ashore and to act as crowd control personnel.
I but being able to answer any questions tourists may have However, war

dens are NOT tourist guides.
i Pay is at the rate of £12 an hour with wardens working varying shift 

lengths. If interested please contact Fiona Wallace on 27390 during” work- 
ing”hours _____ ______________ ____ I

Entertainment Box
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fait 21740

Shop opening times: 
Mon-Frl 1.30-5.00 

SaL 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly. 

Including region 1 DVD s Pop. 
Bock and Country CD s. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that it is 

my intention to apply al the Summary- 
Court to be held at Town Hall. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands on 24th September 
2002 at 9.00am for the authority to sell 
by retail intoxicating liquor at the 
premises known as Die Waterfront. 
GIVEN under my hand this 3rd day of 
September 2002
Signature of Applicant S Phillips

Diesel
Pump

Repairs.

Anyone who requires Diesel Fuel 
! Injection Pumps and Injectors of 
: all types and sizes repaired or 

recalibrated in the only FULLY 
equipped Diesel shop in Punta 

j Arenas at very reasonable prices.
Contact: Juan in Punta Arenason 

1 Phone/Fax005661 223832(Eng
lish speaking)
or Stanley’’21 142 or email 
j.s.thain@horizon.co.fk

SEAFISh mummery
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chanJIerv <7 hon/cwi co IT 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

Stanley Netball Club will be 
holding its AGM on Tuesday 
October8th at 7pm in the Stanley 
Leisure Centre gym. Netball 
games will be held from 6-7pm 
Past, present and future mem
bers are all welcome. Subs will be 
due.

New in - Milk in 1/2 pint cartons!

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
This comfortable cottage is in the Port 5an Carlos settlement. It 
sleeps 9 people comfortably in 4 bedrooms. All bedding is 
supplied. £12 per adult per night. 2 children FREE per family (up 
to 14 years old). Meals are available from Jenny's house. Plenty 
of nice scenery and our Sand beach, Elephant Beach is just _ 
hours drive away.
Telephone Jenny and Tony Anderson on 41013 to make your 
booking.

For Sale
Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley

/talklanqs
4j0RESH Ltd

Psroc/ucesto of 
SToA

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

in> £ ifAe/tfAA

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden Ad 
Plus fresh produce, fI 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours. 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

I Iet needs 
lowers A

Ch/rMrs. Jean Diggle

HSSCh MBChA Charlie's Taxi's
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at 
RAF Brize Norton? 

any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

0Or
Rogisitfed Member .C
oI the Service
Bntish Cnropotf/

iPo&atry
Assooabon

Tel: 21716 of Fm. 21715 
for in appointmentTHE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 

PORT SAN CARLOS 
TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019

The trout fishing season opens on September 1st and runs until end of 
April 2003. Once again Patrick and Pat will be giving a £50 cash prize 
plus a trophy (sponsored by Lifestyles in Stanley) at the end of April to 
the person catching the largest trout whilst staying at either the Pod 

Guest House or the self-catering bungalow. So to alfkeen f isherman and 
women, why not try and set the standard to beat early this season. The 

competition is open to everyone - Locals, St. Helenion's, military 
personnel, coniraci workers and overseas tourists. Fishing permits can 
be purchased from the Pod and transportation to the of f-road sections of 
the river is available if pre-booked. A UK cheque can be posted overseas 
if the winner has departed the islands by the end of the season. Guided 
wild-life and military history trips also available throughout the year. 
Just give Patrick or Pat a call for further information or book through 

M.P. Travel at Mount Pleasant

Need a break from the City?
How about a taste of Camp life?
Chill out in a real Camper's house
Eat genuine Falkland Cuisine
And sample Camp living as it is enjoyed today
+ 500 41 194 Email: pnightingale@horizon.co.fk

FRESHCOS
John Street 

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg,
Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

The Bread Shop
Open 6am ■ 12.30Shorty's Diner

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

Open 6 days a week 
11am - 9pm closed Mondays

Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily 

Beer and wine available with meals.
Takeaways: Burgers A chips when convenient 

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

http://www.falklandknitwear.com
mailto:j.s.thain@horizon.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:pnightingale@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCIES/NOTICES

Falkland Craft Fair Raffle re
sults are as follows:
Mega Joy Toy - Alison Dodd 
Tool Set - Elaine 
Candle Set - Marj McPhec 
Head Phone Radio - Milly Grant 
Unclaimed prizes:
Luggage set - Blue 354 
Cross Stitch Book - Blue 162 
Iron - Yellow 144 
Alarm Clock - Blue 456 
Cross Stitch Kit - Blue 70 
Robot - Blue 511 
Keyrack - Orange 342 
Camera - Blue 442 
Dressed Doll - Yellow 10 
Holders of the above tickets 
should contact Natalie Smith on 
21021.

Volunteer Point Warden
Applicants are invited to apply for the voluntary position of warden at 
Volunteer Point over the summer of 2002/03. Applicants need to be 
practically minded, self-sufficient, able to cope with living alone for 
prolonged periods, to be approachable and friendly and be familiar with 
Falkland Island bird species, with the ability to make detailed bird counts 
and other relevant observations. This vacancy is for a period of 5 months 
commencing 1st November 2002. All food, travel, and accommodation 
will be provided as part of the position. Interested parties should apply in 
writing to the Conservation Officer. Falklands Conservation. Stanley. 
Tel 22247. e-mail conscrvation@horizon.co.fk by Friday 13th Septem
ber 2002.

Field Assistant with Falklands Conservation 
Applicants arc invited to apply for the position of Field Assistant with 
Falklands Conservation. The job entails assisting the Field Science Of
ficer with the Seabird Monitoring Programme, in particular field and lab 
work, but also some general office duties. The post is for a period of 4 
months commencing 1st November 2002. Applicants must be practi
cally minded, fit. and interested in wildlife conservation. G.C.S.E. English 
and Mathematics required. Salary will be £650 per calendar month and 
includes all food, accommodation and transport whilst in the field. Appli
cants should send a letter of application and CV to the Conservation 
Officer. Falklands Conservation no later than Friday 27th September 
2002, or e-mail conservation@horizon.co.fk

RESERVE POLICE CONSTABLES
The Royal Falkland Islands Police seek applicants for the position of 
Reserve Constable.
As a Reserve Constable you will work alongside full time members of the 
RFIP Hours worked can vary depending on the workload at the time. 
The rate of pay for this position is £7.69 per hour 
So if you are over 18 years of age with a full driving licence and an 
interest in the law and serving your community, please contact the Chief 
Police Officer. Dave Morris on telephone 27222.
All applications must reach the Chief Police Officer by 4.30 pm on 
Friday 20 September 2002

Stanley Nurseries has a vacancy for a seasonal worker to comence as 
soon as possible. Driving licence is essential
Temporary' work also available for 4-6 weeks for an additional person, 
licence not essential.
Apply to Tim Miller, 21498. evenings

FALKLAND 
CRICKET CLUB - Annual 
General Meeting 
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Falkland Islands Cricket Club 
will take place at 7.00pm on 
Wednesday 25th September 2002 
in the Narrows Bar Games Room, 
Ross Road East. Stanley. All 
cricket players and anyone else 
interested in taking up the sport 
are welcome.
If anyone has any matters that 
they would like to discuss at the 
meeting please contact the Secre
tary, Hugh Ferguson on 22690 
(day) and 21658 (evening).

The round of Council meetings 
has been brought forward this 
month and as a result the next 
public meeting will be held on 
Monday 16 September at 
5:30pm in the Council Cham
ber, Town Hall.

Rooms for rent.
2 single rooms both with their own 
en-suite shower rooms for rent in 
large house.
Room only £220 per month. 
Contact Anne or Roger on 21481 
for more information.
Anne Howells 
112 Davis Street 
Stanley

ISLANDS

TENDERS ARE INVITED 
FOR THE FOLLOWING 

BOAT HIRE IN THE 
COMING SEASON 

A suitable vessel is required to 
carry out the Sea Lion Survey, 
on offshore islands around the 
Falklands. A team of two or three 
peoplewill require transport and 
accommodation on board the 
vessel fora period of four weeks 
between the 20th January and the 
17th February

Wanted to buy: Demijohn or 
gallon jars. Please contact Val on 
21308

The Globe Tavern 
Annual Pram Race
will be on Sunday 22nd September (start time 12 noon).
So come along and get your prams or pushcarts ready, Fancy dress. 3 to 
a team (no motorised prams/carts or pedal powered). Please register teams 
on 22703 by Sat. 21st September £2 per person. Bring a bucket for 
collecting money on route 
Route cards will be given at start of race.
One member of team must stay in pram at all times, except for when getting 
to each watering hole, then all 3 members must consume a drink, there will 
be referees at each stop.
Prizes for 1st, 2nd and best fancy dress. All money raised goes to Stanley 
Darts Club for sending players overseas.

Lafonia Holidays

Rates for Self Catering Accommodation:
o Goose Green

Stone Cottage
o £15 per adult per night 
o Children free (up to their 16lh birthday) 
o All linen provided

FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION 
Notice is hereby given that Michael Charles BINGHAM has applied 

through the Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland islands status to 
be granted to him by the Governor. Any person who desires to object to 
the granting of such status may do so in writing to the Immigration Officer, 
Stanley within twenty-one days of the date of publication of this notice.

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Janna Nikolaevna CHTCHERBITCH has 
applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence 
permit. Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not 
be granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts 
to the Immigration Officer, Customs and Immigration Department, 
Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice.

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Alexander Ivanovich ARKHIPKINE has 
applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence 
permit. Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not 
be granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts 
to the Immigration Officer, Customs and Immigration Department, 
Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice.

Egg Harbour
o £20 per night for the house 
o Basic facilities
o To come into use in 2002/2003 season

o Walker Creek
Settlement House

o £5 per adult per night 
o Children free (up to their 16* birthday) 
o No bedding or linen provided 

Arrow Harbour 
o Fishing

o North Arm
Settlement Houses

o £5 per adult per night 
o Children free (up to their 16* birthday) 
o Central Heating & gas cooker

Danson House (To come into use in 2002/2003 season) 
}£20 per night for the house 
} Basic facilities 
) No linen provided 
} To be left clean

• Fanny Cove
• North West Arm
• Wreck House

o For booking Goose Green & Walker Creek please contact Mrs Diana Aldridge 
Tel: 32270; fax: 32271; email goosc.crccn@horizon.co.fk

o For booking North Arm properties please contact Mrs Eileen JafTray Tel. 32080 
Fax: 32081 email north.anii@horiy.on.co.fk

**Thank you to our customers for the feedback. Due to that we arc dropping the 
camping charges**

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Standing Finance Committee - Wednesday 18th September at 8am in 
the Liberation Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

can be seen in the Secretariat at

mailto:conscrvation@horizon.co.fk
mailto:conservation@horizon.co.fk
mailto:goosc.crccn@horizon.co.fk
mailto:north.anii@horiy.on.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
noticesFORSALE FOR SALE

5 Door Vauxhall Corsa.
Excellent condition Comes with a 
spare windscreen and some spares 
Please contact Lucille on 219:>S/272S9 i 
forfurtherdetails

Discover) 300 series Tdi. grey under 
29.000 miles. regularly serviced FIC 
garage, many extras to export spec inc |
6 alloy wheels. 2 sun roofs, nudge bar 
etc^ For viewingrmg Graham evenings

Tidy' reliable diesel Citroen F3I7D 
1 Call Sharon or leave a message on 
| 21261

1 Yellow Land Rover Discovery 200 
Tdi in good condition Engine and 
gearbox recently overhauled Two met re 
radio and CD player included Sold as 

1 seen Contact Adam on 21839

5 door discovery Diesel, colour sil
ver £7.000. Contact Simon Ford

|

1 Bcndix 800 washing machine, has 1 
had very little use and is in good 
condition Price £300 
1 Childs wooden flat pack bed with ' 
mattress, ideal for first bed Price £S0 ! 
Contact Joyce or Ken on 42096

Get organised with Sew What. 
Some oTthe new stock in includes 
cotton reel organisers, bobbin 
organisers (also bobbins at only 

i 20p each) and embroidery thread 
organisers Sew What is situated 
at 5 Jersey Road and open Satur
days from 12 noon to 4pm or 
telephone 22078 and 1 will 
to suit

BABY ITEMS FOR SALE
1 Car seat (0-9 months) with hood 
and neck support - £30
2 Blue/Lime Luxury Vibrating 
Bouncing Chair (hardly’ used) - £25”
3 Tomy Baby monitor £20
4 Large quantity ofbabv bov’s cloth
ing (mostly Next and Baby Gap) 0-3 
months, 3-6 months and 6’-9 months 
Contact Cherilyn Mitchell on tel 
22191 (lunchtimes and evenings)

Landrover discovery 5 door, colour I 
blue, reg number F835C 
Further details please contact Mike or 
Kerry on telephone number 21093

Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5 diesel. 3 door 
in good condition £6.200 00 
For further details contact Jason 
Whitney on 21703 or 22965

R.M. Suzuki 125cc motor X bike 1998 
model £500 ono For further details 
please phone/fax 21069

Happy 13th birthday for Friday 
l 13th to Daniel Donovan (in 

photo) and also to Joseph Creed, 
thinking of you both, see you all 
next year, love Katrina. Zac, 
Jason & Dylan

open

Falklands Brasserie
Falklands Brasserie wishes to an
nounce to members of the public 

I that the restaurant will be closed 
, lor business on Wedncsdav 18th 
, September 02 The restaurant 

instead will be open as normal on 
Monday 16th September 
We apologise for am inconven
ience caused

To James
Congratulations on your gradua- ■ 
tion We're really proud of you 
Love and miss you always 
Mum, Dad and Fiona xxxx

A SPECIAL THAN K A Ol !
To everyone in the Falkland Is
lands who has made our two year 

I stay on the Islands extremely 
memorable and enjoyable We 

' have been made to feel so wel
come and part of the community 
and we couldn't ask for more 
It is strange how the Islands takes 
a hold of you and has a strange 
attraction that makes vou w ant "to 
come back for more’ and hope
fully in a couple of years we will be 
back for a holiday 
A special thanks goes to all staff 
at the Attorney General's Cham
bers. Ken Mackenzie and all 
Morrison staff. Rob Kempsell (DJ 
Rob'). Tina. Dan. Danielle. CJ 1 
and Daisy, and last but certainly 
not least Mike. Una and la’n 1 
Wallace who have become 
very good friends 
Thank

International Tours <£ Travel Ltd

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 14th September 2002

|

LA 993 arrives MPA 1635 
LA 990 departs MPA 1800

1 arrow 3 point linkage forklift £700 
1 RTV (rough terrain vehicle) £600 
1 Huskvama250 with quantity of used 
spares £550
1 portakabin comprising 2 bedrooms 
bathroom and large kitcTien £5,000 
For any of the above please contact 
Chris or Lindsey May on Tel/ans 

email

Passenger Check-in : 1 600

LANChIl

our

you all once again and if I 
any of you are ever'in Bonnie 
Scotland we w ould love to see you' 
Emma Reid and Derek Clarkson

ITel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: int.Iravel®horiron.co.fk

22828 
c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co fk

or Child Health Clinic Teenager at last !!
Happy 13th birthday Jason 
Love Mum, Dad and Dylan

Leon Keith Harries aged 71 i 
passed away peacefully in Wor-

ml MU ScdA^ 1
sister Hilda and Norman Don v in I 
and family

Every Wednesday in Sept & Oct 
4 - 5.30pmSecond hand paperbacks for sale at 

£ 1 each at 5 Jersey Road from 10am to 
12 noon Saturday or telephone Tansy- 
on 22078

3 year old Suzuki Jimny - white 
1300 cc engine-lowmileage Excellent 
condition £6.000 ono.
Tel: 21111 evenings and weekends

The family of the late Pat Alazia 
would like to say thank you for 
phone calls and cards in their 
recent sad bereavemeni

HV mono. Children should al
ways wear seat belts in vehicles

IJAMES PECK, Fine Art 
Studio, Open Week 16th 

to 20th September. 
Contact -

mfo@jamespeck.net

All staff at KEMH
Many thanks for a wonderful
stay. Sheraine Blythe

-s'iss1 tsssi S?™
can phone the Bras'seHetofindoui°f Ncws °r >'ou
night and let us to the cooking h S n So Just relax every Sunday 
This Sunday night Special 
landoori Chicken served with p;i„ »».
Chutney. Price £6.25 per person R‘Ce’ Naan Bread & Mango

Falklands Brasserie Table d'Menu Promotion 
Great news from the Brasserie, we are now extending our Table d'Menu 
dinner service for the whole of September Three courses for only 
£15.00, starter, main course and dessert. So. why not treat yourself 
to good home-made cooking in our relaxed and comfortable premises. 
The current menu includes among other specialities our popular 
Brasserie Sizzle Platter. Fillet Steak. Duck, Pasta & Fish dish., this is 
just a small sample of the current menu.
For a co|iv of the menu or to make your reservation phone the Brasserie

wdufj' Islond L°dWildlife in Spring on
YVETTETAYLOR ge <& Cot+aqes

Weddell IslandHealth & Beauty Salon
1A Brandon Road, Stanley Petrels,Red-Packed 5eals- Slant

bay at Weddell Lodge. d ts more ln and around the 
of the mountak?ranges whic^offen Ur r°mbleS t0 the toP

roast dinner!. Lounge/barand n^09*?' ^ome cooked

Penguin News is printed 2t the Government Printing Office. Stanley and pubhshedfor and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penn ^____ —__________
Islands Telephone 22684/2270SFax22238 AllwordsandpholographsarecopyrightoftheMediaTrusi(PenauinNfi-j.,c\?il.!.nNev/s)- StanleyFalklandlsianrt,i
Jenny Cockweil. Trustees MfceRendeil Janet Pompert-Robenson, Stuart Wallaces Gordon Ew.ng land must not be reproducedwithoLit™lr0rn0,flcesonRoss Road Stanle p

Permission Editor Lisa Riddell Deputy'£<£?

Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist 
BABTAC

Free consultations available on the full range of beauty 
treatments

Book Now-Tel: 22230

mailto:c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co
mailto:mfo@jamespeck.net
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FIG says no need 
for no fish zone

A THIRTY mile ‘no fishing' zone 
around the Falklands is unlikely to 
help starving penguins, according to 
Director of Fisheries John Barton.

Mr Barton responded to 
recommendations recorded in a Sea 
World sponsored conference in 
Chile held some time ago.

The Spheniscus Penguin 
Conservation Workshop, attended 
by Mike Bingham, said with regard 
to Magellanic penguins:

• there should be no inshore 
fisheries (within 30 miles of coast) 
in the Falklands,

• industrial fishing from areas of 
known concentrated penguin use at 
sea(winteringand foragingareas for 
fledglings) should be restricted

• Argentina and the Falklands 
should establish an integrated series 
of marine reserves and zones subject 
to adaptive management based on 
continuingresearchand monitoring.

MrBartonsaid,"Wealreadyhave 
extensive restrictions based on 
closed seasons, and to some degree 
closed areas. This year, where the 
penguins were shown to be suffer
ing (around Saunders Island) this 
was over 100 miles from the loligo 
fishery. We feel it had more to do 
with oceanography, which also af
fected the illex fishery rather than 
competition for food resources.

He acceded, “...a thirty mile 'no 
fish' zone might be a useful thing 
to have," but added, “I think it has 
been shown here that magallenic 
penguins tend to forage a lot further 
off shore than 30 miles, so it might 
not do much for them anyway."

Regarding industrial fishing he 
said, "Perhaps they are using the 
phrase loosely but it normally refers 
to when fish will be processed into 
fish meal for agricultural use, but 
that is banned here.

"We've undertaken research 
with Falklands Conservation and I 
am sure there are things we still need 
to find out, but the story is a lot more 
complicated than it is being made 
out to be, and I really don'fthink a 
30 mile closure would solve all 
problems bearing in mind some 
colonies much closer to the fishery 
are doing well."

Mike Bingham (Environmental! 
Research Unit) who attended the 
original conference has been invited 
to attend a meeting of government 
representatives next week in Punta 
Arenas, to discuss the long-term 
protection of penguins in the region.

Gang go West 2004 Councillor to Gib 

in solidarity visit
A PUBLIC Works Department 
(PWD) road gang will be 
moved to West Falklands in 
April 2004. and not. as the 
Transport Advisor)' Committee 
had initially recommended, in 
April 2003.

On Tuesday Executive 
councillors endorsed other 
amendmentsby the Committee:

© Construction of the 
Walker Creek Road should be 
reinstated for the 2002/2003 
season Construction will 
continue into the 2003/04 
season if required

Q Completion of the 
Newhaven Road should be 
delayed until after the Walker 
Creek Road is completed.

oPrioritycappingand repair 
works on the North Camp Road 
should be carried out.

©Advance work should be 
carried out on the Wreck Point 
Link Road using a contractor.

©existing contractor works 
to Rincon Grande should 
continue as planned.

Loligo fleet leave zone
EARLIER this week the entire 
loligo squid fishing fleet left 
Falklands waters to fish for 
higher quantities discovered on 
the high seas.

Director of Fisheries John 
Barton said "It is not unheard of 
to have loligo on the high seas 
but it is fairly rare in that quan
tity, so we were surprised to see 
all the vessels leave. I think it 
does show that the oceanogra
phy is unusual this year."

Funds for officer
THE Foreign and Common
wealth Office has offered to fund 
the staff. Highl and recruitment 
costs of an officer to drive for
ward the Environmental Char
ter. to which FIG is a party.

Acceptanceoftheoffer could
depend on whether there is ad
equate provision in the Island
Plan foraccommodationforsuch
an officer.
Dennis’s charity tea

EVERYONE is invited to tea at 
the Falklands Brasserie in aid ol 
the Dennis Middleton Fund on 
Saturday.

Between 2.30 and 4.30pm. 
for a contribution of £150 you 
can enjoy coffee, tea and cakes.

countries. It declares, "It is re
solved that the delegates of the 
branchesofthe British Islands and 
Mediterranean Region meeting in 
Windhoek, Namibia...affirm their 
recognition of the right of the peo
ple of Gibraltar to self determina
tion, that they will therefore rec
ognise as definitive the results of 
the referendum of the people of 
Gibraltar to be held on November 
7 2002. and hope and expect that 
the government of the United 
Kingdom do likewise."

Major incident
During a social dinner at the 

conference a Gibraltarian candi
date Steven Linares was, ..ver
bally harassed"by the Spanish Am
bassador Sr. Perez Griffo. who. 
"...gate-crashed," the event. He is 
said to haveapproachedMr Linares 
and proceeded to criticise Gibral
tar and the Chief Minister Peter 
Caruana.

Councillor Cockwell said, "I 
didn’t see the fracas but talked to 
Steve afterwards and he was real ly 
quite upset. I have just spoken to 
the Secretary General who said 
the Spanish Ambassadorhasavery 
hard line on Gibraltar.

"Personally I feel he was out of 
order and the CPA is awaiting an 
offical letter of protest from Gi
braltar."

A FALKLANDS councillor is to 
reinforce the powerful call made on 
Britain from the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association (CPA) 
to recognise the results of Gibral- 
tar’sNovemberreferendum,by pay
ing a visit to the Rock.

Speaking from London yeste 
day. Councillor Cockwell who at
tended the CPA British Islands and 
Mediterranean Region meeting in 
Namibia last week, said he will be 
visiting Gibraltar in his capacity as 
Executive Member of the CPA as 
well as a Falklands councillor.

He told Penguin News, "Gibral
tar has always been keen for a visit 
from the Falklands and I will have 
time to spare from Monday so l 
intend to go and talk to them and 
show support from the CPA Re
gional Conference."

Councillor Cockwell said CPA 
support for Gibraltar was also im
portant to the Falkland Islands’ situ
ation.

r-

"I will be talking to parliamen
tarians and the people about the 
situation and seeing if there is any
thing the Regional Conference can 
do without compromising our posi
tion. but I will also be visiting as a 
Falkland Islanderunderstandingthe 
problems that they face."

At the Namibian conference the 
call to support Gibraltar came in the 
form of a resolution backed by 27

iv
BBC presenter 
Aled delivers 
War widow's 

ashes into care 
of Cathedral

r~.fc.'J
to,

m1 j -toTHE ashes of a Falklands War jL 
widow were placed in the care of S|j| 
the Reverend Alastair McHaffie • 
by BBC Songs of Praise pre- L-; 
senter Aled Jones on Friday.

The ashes of Anita Flanagan, 
whose husband died on the ves- 
sd Atlantic Conveyor inihe 1982 
War, will be scattered on the sea iLJ 
from a Falkland Islands Patrol 
Vessel the next time a vessel is in 
the area of the sunken ship.
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Penguin News Kids in licensed bar 

better than BYOB9Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

CONFESSING one’s inadequacies has long been the favoured subject 
matter of the female columnist.

I say female, because blokes are generally too busy grappling with a 
superiority complex to contemplate self-deprecating humour (joke. joke).

But anyway, returning to inadequacies and confessions, it might be ! 
timely to admit to my own quite dangerous habit of occasionally and in
voluntarily assigning completed editorials to that part of my brain marked 
'forget immediately’.

This has invariably led to a number of one-sided conversations with 
members of the public, whereupon they passionately agree or disagree i 
with the subject raised in the editorial column the previous week, but I, on I 
the other hand, haven’t the faintest idea what they are on about.

As a result, over the years I have compiled "a system of phrases de- i ■ 
signed either to extract clues from the opposite party in the hope of ascer- f •? 
taining the issue they’re banging on about, or. ending the conversation as 1 H 
quickly as possible without having insulted the speaker or drawn attention ™ 
to my utter ignorance.

To give you a true life example:
Member of the public: 1 thought your editorial was completely out of | THE 'bring your own booze' rule 

------ i (known locally as BYOB). popu-
Me (wracking brains): Oh right - which part did you have a problem i tar with unlicensed premises or

I events, is likely to be a greater 
Member of the public: All of it - you should get your facts right. causeofunderagedrinkingthanal-
Me: (completely in the dark): Yes. well I try... so w'hat are your thoughts lowing youths onto licensed

on the situation? premises, claimed a member of the
Member of the Public: Well it s rubbish isn’t it. he’s just doing a cover 1 public on Monday evening, 

up - like the rest of them? He said that bearing in mind the
Me: (still bamboozledUm maybe... of course you’re entitled to your I new licensing laws that allow chi 1- 

opinion. j dren into some public houses, was
Member of the Public: If he had his way none of us would be allowed it unthinkable that children be al- 

our opinions would we? lowed to attend, for example, wed-
Me.(HelP me somebody : I see your point. j ding receptionsand dances with li-
At that stage - having left it far too long to own up to not knowing who 1 censed bars9 

•he’ wasJeI alone whether 'he' was attempting to overturn a basic human j He felt alcohol would be better 
right -1 began to pray for a minor national disaster to distract my tormen- | controlled by a licensed bar than

at a bring your own booze’ event.
Councillors said they would 

talk w'ith the Attorney General 
about the matter.

U.1 ESFTTiTiFK ' Aeraam n .•3‘riTT____ ______,
■-

* ■ ■

Licensed for children - Globe Tavern and Narrows Bar
The new licensing laws, re

ferred to at the meeting, means 
public houses are now able to ap
ply for a certificate allowing chil
dren into the bar.

order.

with?

The Narrows Bar and the Globe 
Tavern were the first to apply for, 
and receive, a childrens’certificate.

The Narrows Bar has a certifi
cate that runs every day of the 
week from 12 noon until 9pm. 
The\ must designate an area and 
children must be accompanied by 
an adult of over 25 years of age.

The Globe has a similar certifi
cate running every day from 12 
noon until 5pm except for Satur
days.

:

tor.
You see the problems we journalists face?

OF COURSE if an editorial has its basis in self-interest, everything changes. 
Not only can you attack the subject with far more sincere passion, but with ! 
greater eloquence - after all. those arguments and insults have been bounc- I 
ing around in your head for weeks.

So if anyone bumps into me in the street and fancies a debate about the 
North Camp Road (just past Estancia) or prices going up at the Leisure 
Centre, I’ll be ready for you.

And on the subject of increased prices at the Leisure Centre - Why?
1 realise the manager is obliged to put the prices up because of govern

ment policy - but is there not a government policy that also says 
resources should be put into preventative health care?

Could not free use of the Leisure Centre be a great big. blindingly, 
brilliant example of government’s dedication to preventative health care?

Of course most people can afford the Leisure Centre prices (where else 
in the world can a small group of children hire half a gymnasium for an 
hour for such a reasonable price?) but 1 would confidently guess that for 
financial reasons there are those, such as large families or "single parent 
families, who do not use it as often as they might.

Quite apart from that. Falkland Islanders living in Stanley aren’t the 
most health conscious people in the world, but they're also a bit short on 
entertainment. So make it easy for them, make sport as a leisure activity 
irresistible - make it free.

You know we can’t resist a bargain.

Food must be available during 
these hours.

I

Working in the Falklands - who can?
WHO can and cannot work in the 
Falkland Islands was the subject of 
questions at the public meeting on 
Monday evening.

Councillors confirmed that 
there were never any rules in the 
Islands preventing the spouses of 
contract officers from working in 
the Falklands.

However, they emphasised that 
i it was necessary for employers to 

advertise the post in the Falklands 
and if there was an equally quali
fied local person the job must go 
to that person and not the spouse 
of a contract worker.

They then confirmed that pen-

Church roof repairs
SHEETING has lifted off the north 
side of the lower section of the 
Christ Church Cathedral roof. A 
member of the committee 
firmed at the meeting on Monday 
that large holes have formed as a 
result of erosion by the salty 
air. The sheets will be re-attached 
or replaced.

Failing repeater
COUNCILLORS say they will 
look once again into the problem 
of the faulty Mt. Kent to Mt. Alice 
two-metre repeater.

Attempts have been made to re
pair the repeater but it was reported 
on Monday to have once again 
failed.

sioners can undertake paid em
ployment in the Islands

It was also asked whether lo
cum doctors were worth the ex
pense incurred by government.

Councillor Norma Edwards 
said. “The Medical Service will tell 
you yes, because they have to 
cover properly the whole medical 

of the Falkland Islands, not 
just the King Edward VII hospi
tal.”

more

care

Councillor Cheek said during 
a recent weekend the Islands had 
been down to one doctor cover
ing all' due to other doctors being 
ill or travelling at the time.

Teachers checked
The Globe Tavern Annual Pram Race

This year’s pram race takes place on Sunday 22nd September 
(start time 12 noon).

Come along and get your prams or pushcarts ready, fancy 
dress, 3 to a team (no motorised prams/carts or pedal 
powered).

Please register teams on 22703 by Saturday, 21 Septem
ber - £2 per person; bring a bucket for collecting money en 
route.

Route cards will be given at the start of the race. One 
member of each team must stay in the pram at all times, 
except at each watering hole, when all three members must 
consume a drink - there will be referees at each stop.

Prizes for 1st, 2nd and best fancy dress. All money raised 
goes to Stanley Darts Club for sending players overseas.

TEACHERS from overseas are 
vetted against a list of those who 
are not allowed to work with chil
dren, confirmed Councillor Cheek 
on Monday evening.

She said, “We have been check
ing the list for some time ...how
ever I will check that this is still 
happening.”

con-

sca

Cool poolside
SPECIALISTS are coming to the 
Falklands to look at problems with 
poolside temperatures at the Lei-
;__: Centre. Councillor Roger
Edwards said the pool itself has 
almost consistently been at the 
optimum/design temperature of 27 
degrees.

sure
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JjLL Posh frocks, pearls and penguin suits: 
jggH|> the inaugural Conservation Ball
IHMEEj THE Falklands Conservation Ball.

tipped to be the charity event of the 
year lakes place next week and tick
ets arc selling fast.

According to organiser Sarah 
Clement, Executive Officer at Falk
lands Conservation, the purpose of 

H it ^5 the Scptember27 ball is to help raise,
- “...much-needed funds for research

j projects, equipment and public 
I workshops.”

The ball will start at 8.00pm and 
the bar will be open until 12.30am.
Included in the £10 ticket price is a 
finger buffet, free wine on the tables 
and live music afler 11pm.

The Falkland Islands Broadcast- 
I ing Station (FIBS) will supply mu- 
I sic from 8pm till 11pm and then the 

Fighting Pig Band and the Avocado
Above: Peter Johnston (standing left) and Sean Martyn (right) share Monkeys will keep the dancers 
ideas with the workshop participants happy through to the end of the

evening.
An auction of local art will be

Moving forwarit to:
■

- it', mm I■ -*2if

f I

Wi il: :
* ia:

John Smith. John Halford, Sonia 
Felton, Marcus Morrison. Gary 
Clement, Becky Ingham. Ian 
Strange, Maggie Battersby. Tyson 
Smith, Mandy Shepherd 
('Rockhopper Penguin' pictured 
above), Denis Bolt, Tony Chater, 
Tim Simpson and Richard Cockwell.

Mrs Clement said that Annie 
Gisby of the Pink Shop and Gallery 
has framed these pieces of artwork, 
“.. at cost price and Lifestyles have 
donated a large frame for one of the 
pieces. Some of the artists extended 
their generosity further by covering 
the cost of the frame."

Mrs Clement offered the thanks 
of Falklands Conservation to the 
many people have donated time and 
effort to the Charity Ball and the 
Exhibition.

• If you haven’t yet got your 
ticket for the Ball they arc avail
able from the Falklands Conser
vation office, kclper Stores and 
FIBS @ £10 each. Dress: formal

A WORKSHOP which presents 
farmers with the opportunity to 
learn from each other was deemed 
a success when it ended this week.

Ricky Evans said he had found 
the workshop a valuable learning 
experience "Being on the outside 
of the industry - Em try ing to get 
into farming - it has given me a lot 
of tools in my armoury .”

The eight day course is part of 
The Way Forward project, a pro
gramme aimed at providing farm
ers with the skills, information and 
technical support to financially im
prove their farms.

Goose Green farm manager 
Brian Aldridge said the advantages 
of the workshop had been, 
"...huge.” He said, "In the past 
we’ve been going in all directions 
and now we’ve got a clear focus on 
where to go.

"I would encourage other farm
ers to go for it.”

Sharing experience and knowl
edge is stressed in the w orkshop and 
the participants echoed its impor
tance Fitzroy farm manager Alan 
Eagle said, "Often you can have lots 
of ideas floating around in your 
head but you worry that you’re go
ing to go along the wrong route, but 
this gives you reassurance that, pos
sibly, you are on the right track. 
There’s a lot of good that’s come 
out of it

"However whether it will be of 
benefit to others depends on 
whether they're farming for a busi
ness or a lifestyle.”

Ricky Evans added, "The idea 
that the world isn’t quite as you see 
it through your own eyes is a pow- 
erful message. Maybe there’s other 
ways of doing things.”

Farmer Toni Stevens com
mented that she felt the workshop 
had instilled, "...a feeling of more 
control.” She said, "I think we’ve 
learned that you don’t have to just 
accept a situation and make ex
cuses; you take control.”

Recommending the level two 
workshop to other farmers, Ricky 
Evans concluded, “People might be 
scared that they’re not going to un
derstand it. But it’s not rocket sci
ence; it’s all based on simple basic 
principles.”

Director of Agriculture Peter 
Johnston explained the purpose of 
The Way Forward. He said, "The

Way Forward recognises that every 
farm is unique and each has a dif
ferent set of circumstances and held on the evening from 9pm. Barry

Elsby will be auctioneer and the auc- 
i tion will be broadcast live so, as Mrs 

Clement explains, “...if you cannot 
make it, but would like to put in a 
bid for your favourite piece you can 
do so by phoning FIBS during the 
auction times and placing your bid.”

This week, copies of Penguin 
News sent to Camp will include a 
colour supplemcntshowing all of the 
available artwork; for Stanley resi
dents there will this week be a dis
play in the Jetty Centre so every one 
has a chance to examine the pieces.

Artists who have donated pieces 
for auction are Veronica Fowler.

goals for production.
"It is about working closely with 

individuals and building a system 
whereby farmers can continually 
review- their farm business and
hopefully make more profit.”

The Way Forward consists of ' 
two levels of involvement. The first 
is low-key and involves Department i 
of Agriculture staff working with | 
individual farmers on business | 
analysis. The second level involves 
the workshop conducted by Sean j 
Martyn of Resource Consultancy 
Services, the first of which was this 
month undertaken by Department 
of Agriculture, FIDC and Falklands 
Landholdings staff along with a 
handful of private farmers

Mr Johnston explained that the 
workshop,"...bringspeoplethrough i 
the whole process of linking not | 
only the business analysis but also 
livestock production, grazing po- j 
tential and so on all together into a I 
process or framework which famers j 
can use to move forward in terms j 
of farm profitability. Basically it’s j 
a workshop in farm management.

"Principlesare put across but the I 
actual nuts and bolts have been 
drawn out from the knowledge and 
experienceof those here. Sean's put 
across the principles and we’ve 
filled in the details with our collec
tive knowledge of Falkland Islands 
agriculture.”

Following the final session of 
the workshop on Wednesday morn
ing, Toni Stevens said the next step 
for her and husband Richard would 
be to, "...see how we can apply what 
we’ve learnt to our business. We 
should be able to implement the fi
nancial and economic aspects 
straight away.”

Peter Johnston added, "Anyone 
interested in attending the next level 
two Way Forward project w orkshop 
is urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture.

"If you are not quite sure about 
what the level two workshop can 
offer you as a person or your farm, 
why not discuss the issue with 
someone who attended?

"More information will be pre
sented to everyone over the com
ing months.”

HMouse Hotel

Se^foob Theme Night 
ThwrsfcAYf 2(yiU September

GravadlaX
with bill dressing &■ brown brcAd 8r butter 

—ooo—
Deep-fried Babif Squid

-----000-----

Crisp-fried IccfisVl in beer better 
Mcro & Scallops Sataif-Stifle 

Stuffed Kingclip baked in file pastry 
Grilled King Prawns

with

Stir-fried Vegetables 
Savowrif Wild Rice

£r

Garlic Bread
-----000-----

Creme Brulcc
or

Pmk Grapefruit Sorbet
—ooo----

Tea or Coffee

£15.95

Book \\our teble now on 21 3 55
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<SP1PJN<5 T/MFgggip Stanley 
urseries

s

SEEDS AND SEED TRAy.S

NO WINS. TOOK, LARO, E BALjS OF COMPOS, T, ^ROW/BA^S, 
LjROWMOREAND OX ORGANIC

NEWS TOOLS OF HARDWOOD GARDEN FURNITURE/NCLUDINO, 
LjARDEN SEATS, BENCHES, TABLED, TETE-A-TETE TWINSEATS, 

RELAXER CHAIRS, CHILDREN'S TABLES, CHAIRS AND PATIO SETS. 
CAST IRON SUNDIALS AND B/RDBATHS

CABLE FREE SOLAR POWERED GARDEN LIGHTS AND 
LOW VOLTAGE MAINS LIGHTS

NEW SILK. FLOWERS - LAVENDER PRODUCTS - CANDLES

COSy PET BEDS AND PET ACCESSORIES

WED - FRI - SAT: 2.00 - 4.30PM 
SUNDAyS: 2.30 - F.30PM

SEAFXSH chandler?
"First stop for your weekly shop"

DUERRS JAM - FOR CONNOISSEURS OF JAM

26 TO CHOOSE FROM, INCLUDING

1 ORANGE 8E GRAPEFRUIT MARMALADE
| COARSE, THICK, MEDIUM, FINE CUT SC SHREDLESS

RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY, BLACKCURRANT, 
APPLE SC MIXED FRUIT

m
GINGER PRESERVE

Opening hours 8.30-12.00,1.00-5.00 Monday to Friday. 9.30-5.00 Saturday
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Your queytiowy arvywered/:
Write, to- Pc'txtpu/L/KV N&wy, 'Royy Hoad/, Stanley 

fays 22238, E-maiA/ ptwAv&hori/frOvv.co-.fk/
Explosive visitors to the IJS

?Why has closc-circuit TV been 
installed at the leisure centre; 
how much has this cost; and does 
FIG intend to introduce more 
cameras elsewhere?

Director of Education Sylvia 
Cole provided the following re-

ing hinges and generally de
facing government property.

I understand that the pur
pose of the cameras is to scan 
those areas leading to the 
changing rooms so that staff on the 
reception desk can see who is enter
ing. if damage is found later, it should 
then be easier to narrow down the ! 
‘culprits'.

1 must stress that there arc no 
cameras inside the changing or 
shower areas Staff cannot be in all 
places at all times and the hope was 
that, because CCTV was in opera
tion. users would be aware that their 
actions would be monitored.

spouse
The agreement to install closed- 

circuit television at the Leisure Cen
tre was reached after discussion, in 
early 2001. with the previous Di
rector of Education and following a 
tour of the Leisure Centre by mem
bers of the (then) Education Board.

The CCTV system
£1298 50 and the need for the equip
ment was identified during the 2001- 
2002 budget process, because of the 
delavs it has only just been fullv in
stalled

cost

Recent damage to the pool table 
has reminded me that the Leisure 
Centre still attracts a few irrespon
sible members who damage the very 
facilities which arc put there, and 
paid for. by the Government for the l 
pleasure of the users

A spokesperson for the Falkland 
Islands Government added the fol
lowing.

Fortunately, there is very little 
vandalism in our schools or in the 
library but the Leisure Centre has 
been subject to damage, some of it 
extensive, on occasions. The lock
ers in the mens and boys changing 
rooms have been vandalised so badly 
that councillors identified £27.000 
for replacements during the 2002- 
2003 financial year. It is a sad fact 
of life that a small but significant 
number of people still seem to find 
pleasure in pulling off doors, darnag-

headed by Sergeant Appleby, pro
vided a, “...really rewarding and en
joyable two days, whilst at the same 
time delivering a very important 
message.

“The children clearly understood 
the procedure by the sea of hands to 
answer Sgt Appleby's questions dur
ing the whole school assembly which 
rounded off the visit.”

Mr Farrow added. “The input 
provided by EOD was really enjoy
able for all concerned.

“However, at the same time it 
promoted a serious message in en
suring the awareness of children to 
the dangers of mines and ordnance 
still existing in the Islands.

“The children in school should 
be safer for the experience.

CHILDREN at the Stanley Infant 
I and Junior School were briefed by 

the Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
| (EOD) team this week.

The team visited the school on 
j Tuesday and Wednesday and spoke 

to the children about mines and ord- 
i nance and showed them the Scimi

tar Armoured Car and BV vehicle. 
Each group had the opportunity to 
use a metal detector to find buried 
treasure (or rather buried junk) then 
finished off with a demonstration 
from the Red Fire radio controlled 
robot. Head teacher John Farrow 
said the children demonstrated. 

| " immense enthusiasm coupled with 
I variable dexterity in guiding it round 
: the playground.”

Mr Farrow said the EOD team.

We have contacted all depart
ments and can confirm there arc 
currently only plans to install one 
more CCTV facility within Govern
ment; this will be in the main en
trance of the KFMH. to assist with 
out of hours access control

Argentine pilgrims’ bus plunges off road
Merced, in the poor Andean prov
ince of Catamarca. some 1086km 
northwest of Buenos Aires.

There were 70 passengers on the 
bus. police said, including many peo
ple standing up.

At least nine of the dead passen
gers were children. Catamarca deputy 
governor Hcman Colombo told re- i 
porters.

The majority of the passengers i 
were pensioners on their way home 
from a pilgrimage to a shrine in the 
neighbouring province of Tucuman. 
where they prayed to the Virgin of 
the Valley. (Reuters)

A BUS packed with Roman Catholic 
pilgrims careened off a road and 
plunged over a cliff in northern Ar
gentina yesterday, killing at least 50 
people, including many children 

Rescue workers used rope to drag 
up corpses and some of the 27 peo
ple injured, many in spinal braces, 
from the overturned bus 100 feet 
down a heavily wooded gorge.

“It happened in two seconds 
The only thing I heard was the driver 
trying to brake but he couldn’t brake 
and everyone was screaming." one 
passenger with a deep gouge in his 
right cheek told local television 

The crash happened near La

Thinking of Christmas?
A beautiful illustration of the wildlife, 

scenery and people of the Falkland Islands

Chilean ‘fever’ for jobs in the Falklands
ready has employment in Punta 
Arenas said. "One always looks for 
better opportunities."

Apparently the vacancies for 
work in the Falklands number ap
proximately one hundred, the arti
cle describes the job conditions as. 
"advantageous." with salaries rang
ing fronT £480 per month for 60 
hours work per week, including food, 
lodging, free medical attention, use 
of the gymnasium and pool and free 
flights home

The interviews w'ere conducted 
at Los Navegantes hotel. (PN/MP)

THE possibility of working in the 
Falklands triggered an avalanche of 
interest in Punta Arenas when, ac
cording to local press reports, a queue 
of applicants armed with their CVs 
stretched for almost two blocks

Punta Arenas daily, La Prensa 
Austral earlier this week reported 
that the ads published by Sodexho 
requesting service personnel (clean
ers, waiters, bar tenders) had an im
mediate response from almost a 
thousand people.

After his interview in English 
with Sodexho representative Joanne 
Robertson, one applicant who al-

.:
'•’Vs

:

The new film 'A Country Lad in the South Atlantic' 
filmed and produced by David A J Rabbitts. 

Duration Ihr 32 mins.

Available £12.99 from David A J Rabbitts, Glendale, 
Cotherstone, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham, England. 

DL12 9UH.
Tel No. 01833 650384

For overseas orders other than the Falkland Islands, 
please add £1.50 p&p. Orders before 15/11/02 will 

be despatched in time for Christmas

Student wishes to stay on in UK, says Director
explain a cause

"This is a distressing time for his 
parents and for the student himself 
and my concern, at the moment, is 
that we should respect their privacy 
and leave them to deal with this as a 
family matter."

She added, "It is still too early to 
comment on this incident in detail 
but I am hopeful that, given support 
and care, the student concerned will 
be able to remain in the United King- j 
dom to continue his studies. He cer- j 
tainly wishes to do so.”

THE Director of Education has con
firmed that a Falkland Islands stu
dent at Peter Symonds College was 
the subject of a, " medical inci
dent." on the weekend.

Sylvia Cole commented, “Cur
rently he (the student) is being given 
as much support as possible by his 
friends and the college’s pastoral 
staff.”

Mrs Cole said that the incident, 
“...in no way reflects on Peter 
Symonds College and to date no spe
cific incident has been identified to

I
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New technology improves KEMH service U^GC&W manager 
‘surprised’

THE medical department has un
veiled new state of the art x-ray 
facilities.

The new system of x-ray. cal led 
Proteus (pictured right), was in
stalled in recent weeks and com
menced operation early this week, 
following a visit from a radiation 
protection technician from the 
United Kingdom.

According to King Edward VII 
Memorial Hospital engineer Steve 
Tyldsley, the Proteus offers a 
number of advantages over its pred
ecessor. The patient's exposure to 
radiation is minimised through the 
new system - a touch screen con
trol panel is used to identify the 
body area to be x-rayed and, with 
the patient’s approximate body 
size entered, the machine calculates 
the radiation dose required. Laser 
controls are used for adjustment, 
meaning less room for error and 
further patient safety. 
Tyldsley added that the Proteus 
also offers full tomography capa
bility for organs, a feature missing 
on the old system.

The process of taking an x-ray 
which previously took from five 
to six minutes now takes around 
thirty seconds. No more are con
ventional films used; in their place 
are virtual cassettes which store a 
digital image, alleviating the need 
for messy developing in chemicals.

The cassettes are fed into 
‘Pathspeed', a second machine

1 WAS somewhat surprised to read 
the comments in your editorial of 
today concerning our letter, as I 
would have thought that you for
getting to pay your telephone bill 
was not particularly news worthy.

Instead. I feel that it would have 
been more appropriate to contact 
Cable and Wireless directly in or
der to resolve the situation, as our 
letter suggests.

Rather than being a. “PR faux 
pax" as you describe it. our letter 
follows the format of our standard 
creditcontrol letterand outlines the 
amount owed to us. requests 
prompt settlement and outlines the 
steps we will take if settlement is 
not received.

It is unfortunate that you re
gard the provision of such infor
mation as being, “infuriating ag
gression.” on our part; that is not 
the letter’s intent.

I believe that the majority of 
customers would prefer to receive 
such a letter than be cuffed, beaten 
and thrown in a cell as your edito
rial suggests.
Geoff Jones 
General Manager 
South Atlantic

which develops the image onto a 
screen. Staff can then manipulate 
the image as desired includingmag- 
nifying, measuring, etc.

Mr Tyldsley assured, if any
thing goes wrong with the Proteus, 
the system still allows standard x- 
rays to be taken. Hard copies of 
the digital images can also be 
printed when necessary on a high 
speed laser printer.

Commenting on the Proteus. 
Radiographer Alison Thackery 
said. “It makes the job a lot easier 
and a major benefit to the patient 
is the radiation dose reduction. 
There are cost savings too with no 
more films and chemicals being 
used.”

neer Gus Clausen have received 
trainingon theProteusand the ‘Im
age intensifier*. used in surgery 
when, magnified images are re
quired. The two engineers can carry 
out approximately 90% of any re
pair and maintenancework the ma
chines require, reducing the need 
for imported expertise.

Mr Tyldsley added that both 
the Proteus and the Image Intensi- 
fier are produced by world w ide 
company General Electric along 
with dental x-ray equipment 
and,when necessary, engineers can 
be brought from Chile, as opposed 
to the United Kingdom, for main
tenance work, creating a further 
substantial savings to the medical 
service.

Mr

Have your say, send a 
letter to Penguin News

Mr Tyldsley and trainee engi-

Fisheries Policy Review - 2002
What is it? I Fisheries Policy - Access and Allocation of Resources 

Key recommendations:Fisheries Policy has addressed two main issues:

• The Falklands commitment to conservation
• The development of the local fisheries sector including 

guidance on licence allocation policy

• Replace the current system of non-tradablc. limited duration licences with a 
system of permanent individual transferable rights

• Greater consultation with the seafood industry on fishery issues and 
Fisheries Department programmes

• Establishment of a fully representative 
seafood industry

association for the Falklands'

Why change?

• The current policy has been in place for 6 years and the 
policy is in need of review to keep up with developments 
during that period

• The last policy review (1996) indicated there were outstand 
ing issues which required further work, including allocating 
effort in vessel units, allowing effort to be traded and 
allocating licences or effort to companies

• ExCo requested a review of fisheries policy

What’s in it?

Key issues

• Who should be eligible to own fisheries rights and how should they be 
allocated initially9

• What value should be placed on fisheries rights at the time of initial 
allocation and for subsequent annual resource rentals9

• Should there be restrictions on transferability of fisheries rights and the 
proportion of rights held in any particular fishery by an individual or 
company?

II Marine Farming

Marine Farming or Aquaculture has potential to be a significant component of the 
Camp economy and an option for diversification of seafood company operations

Key Recommendations

• Consultancy on feasibility and potential for Marine Farming
• Drafting of legislation with appropriate environmental provisions
• Allocation of a proportion of coastal space to a Camp Trust to benefit the 

Camp community

Key Issues

• Site allocation, resource rentals, period of tenure, feasibility and operation of 
the Camp Trust.

The current review covers three areas:
• Fisheries Policy including allocation of fishing licences 

or fishing effort
• Expansion of Maritime Sendee Industries including Port 

Development
• Marine Fanning

III Maritime Service Industries 
Key Recommendations

• Creation of a Ports Authority at arms length from FIG to manage and develop 
port infrastructure for the benefit of the Falkland Islands

• Develop a new deep water port facility

Key Issues

Consultation Period
The full report and proposals on future fisheries policy are 
available for public comment. Copies may be obtained by 
contacting Mrs. Ewing on Tel: 27260.
The deadline for responses to be made has been extended to 31 
October 2002. Anyone or any organisation wanting to discuss 
any aspect of the review or ask questions should contact the 
Department of Fisheries on 27260 and a member of the review 
group will get in touch with you.

• Site selection for additional port infrastructure
• Desirability, structure and operation of the Ports Authority
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Don’t resurrect old news □ Letters are most likely to 
achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Edi
tor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
□ For legal reasons or in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
or space, the Editor reserves 
the right to withhold, 
abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.

Tour lettersPEOPLE have asked me why I 
chose to open old wounds with the 
article in last week's Penguin News.

The answer is I didn’t. For once 
I find myself in complete agree
ment with Jan Cheek and John Bir
mingham, that this was old news.

The story was published ages 
ago in the UK newspapers (Ob
server 10/10/99. Sunday Times 10/ 
10/99. Guardian 12/10/99, Daily 
Post 23/11 /99. Mail on Sunday 25/ 
02/01. Birdwatch magazine Feb 
2000).

years later saying “A man who ac
cused students of being lazy, this 
week applied for a job as a 
teacher”? Would it be possible for 
such a man to then receive a fair 
interview?

I understand the idea for the 
story was presented to Penguin 
News by someone who believes I 
should not be granted Falkland Is
lands Status after criticising gov
ernment officials. Where does it 
end? Should people who speak out 
also be prevented from working for 
government, or receiving free medi
cal treatment? What is the price of 
free speech? I stand by what I 
wrote, and my reasons for doing it. 
If I had not defended myself, and 
exposed what was happening to 
me, those responsible would not 
have been stopped.

If Jan Check or anybody else 
wants to see the evidence, they are 
welcome to come and see it, but 
things have now moved on. It 
would be nice to think that after 9 
years I would finally be given the 
legal right to live here, even if 1 do 
believe in no-fishing zones for 
penguins.

1 would also like to stress that 
the violent acts listed in Penguin 
News did not even occur in the Falk- 
lands. They relate to my disfigure
ment, and the violent rape and 
death of my fiancee, at the hands 
of four men. more than 20 years 
ago. It was this event which 
spurred me to begin writing the 
book in 1981.
Mike Bingham 
Stanley

Give the Shack your support
WE thought we would use the 
pages of your newspaper to inform 
the youth of Stanley that we are 
trying to arrange more opening 
times and nights/days for the 
Shack.

ent apart from what is taken in by 
the youth.

We intend to slowly get things 
back on an even keel, but can you 
help, either by donation or can you 
give sometime?

Maybe you do not wish to vol
unteer to supervise on the nights 
the Shack is open but maybe you 
can help or offer assistance in some 
other way. We are prepared to give 
some extra time to try' and make 
things work and give the youth 
something more to do but please 
be patient as it won’t all happen 
overnight.

You may have a small building 
but great things from little acorns 
grow, so give us your thoughts and 
if you can help in any way then 
please do. You can contact myself 
or Katie (Treasurer) or any other 
member of the committee, chair
man Hilary Pauloni, Secretary 
Marion Biggs.

We will open the Shack this 
Sunday afternoon 22nd September 
between 2pm till 4.30pm. Do call 
in and chill out. Hopefully we will 
have something for you to do, let 
us know your thoughtsand remem
ber without your attendance it will 
not work.

We would like to thank the peo
ple who have already offered as
sistance and help, also to the help
ers who already give their time on 
the nights the Shack is open.

Help us to help you. Thank

Despite such major coverage in 
the UK, Penguin News chose to 
ignore the story . When the book 
was published, I asked Penguin 
News if they wished to write a re
view. and they didn’t even reply. 
The book was even on display at 
the Town Hall Exhibition, where 
any self-respecting journalist 
would have seen it.

At present it is open two nights 
a week - Thursday nights between 
7pm till 8.30 for 10 to 11 year olds 
(years 5 and 6) and Friday nights 
12,13 and 14 year olds (years 7. 8 
and 9).

We would like to extend the 
hours and possibly open on other 
nights to suit demand and through 
the school holidays when the Shack 
is usually closed. The Shack is su
pervised on the nights by two vol
unteer adults and is visited on these 
nights by between 15 and 25 young 
people.

The Shack is a registered char
ity- and the upkeep is reliant on 
donations made, as the entry fee of 
50p does not go far. (It only keeps 
the place ticking over in snacks.)

As it looks like the Community- 
Centre is a long way away we feel 
we will have to work harder with 
the Shack in order to give the youth 
somclhing/somewhere to go on a 
regular basis.

The interior is sound but there 
is a great need to improve the fa
cilities to give the youth something 
to do while they are in there. In 
order to do this we need to seri
ously upgrade the basic facilities: 
the pool table baize is ripped, the 
disco equipment is in need of an 
overhaul, the music is none exist-

Only when the Immigration De
partment asked Penguin News to 
run my Falkland Islands Status no
tice. asking for reasons why such 
status should not be granted, did 
the story suddenly become front 
page news. The connection between 
the application notice and the book 
is clearly stated in the first sen
tence of the story- I do not believe 
that old news should be resurrected 
to initiatedebate about somebody’s 
suitability for Falkland IslandsSta-
tus.

If a man criticises students for 
poor A level results, and the paper 
decides it is not worth reporting at 
the time, could they then justify 
placing a front page story two

The Editor replies • • •

Out of curiosity I decided to 
download the book, and having 
skimmed through it felt that the 
combination of the allegations from 
the book and the author’s decision 
to apply for Falklands status, con
stituted a story- (I challenge any 
Editor/journalist to disagree).

Bearing in mind the sensitivity 
of the situation I presented Mr 
Bingham’s arguments sympatheti
cally at the very- beginning of the 
story - giving him a definite advan
tage bearing in mind the relatively 
short concentration span of the av
erage reader.

Had a more interesting subject 
been encountered by myself or my 
work colleagues last week no doubt 
I would have confined Mr 
Bingham's dramas to a single col
umn or less. Motivation for the 
publication of the story was con
venience not conspiracy as Mr 
Bingham would prefer to believe.

I cannot help but think that it 
may have helped Mr Bingham’s 
situation over the years if he had 
attempted to differentiate in his 
mind between those who did have 
an axe to grind with him, and those 
who absolutely did not.
Lisa Riddell 
Managing Editor

PENGUIN NEWS has printed nu
merous objective articles and let
ters on the subject of Mr Bingham's 
problems over the years, as well as 
a very sympathetic editorial by a 
former Deputy Editor Tony 
Burnett, approved by myself as 
ManagingEditor.

Although 1 personally believe 
that Mr Bingham does appear to 
have been treated cynically and 
even callously by some individu
als and organisations within the Is
lands. it is difficult for me to confi
dently champion his cause in the 
light of his tendency towards para
noia and exaggeration.

I base the latter judgement on 
his creative but flawed interpreta
tion of Penguin News' actions re
lating to him over the years, not to 
mention last week.

The decision to print last 
week’s front page story was based 
on the fact that a reasonably inter
esting story was needed, and hap
pily for PN (if unhappily for Mr 
Bingham?) one presented itself.

And it presented itself as fol
lows: A visitor to the office last 
week commented heatedly on a 
disturbing scene from Mr 
Bingham’s book that had been re
produced on the author’s website.

you
Stevie and Kate Burston

School leaks aren’t the fault of SAPS
WITH reference to the letter from any problems at work.
Roy ’Ginge’ Davies in Penguin 
News 31/8/2002. I am writing to amusing, but was concerned by the 
point out that the leaks in the new possible implicationsthat the leaks 
Junior School extension, are noth- could be connected with my work 
ing to do with the plumbing and and the effect that this could have
heating systems installed by my on my reputation. I just wanted to

set the record straight.
To date there have been no Roger Howells, South Atlantic 

problems reported to me regarding Plumbing Services

I found Mr Davies' letter most

company.

Outraged, irritated or just feeling 

informative?
Write to Penguin News,

Ross Road,
Stanley 

Fax 22238,
e-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Promotion

WEST STORE
in stock
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V8 Tomato/ Vegetable juice 

Pineapplejuice (lltr)
Applejuice (lltr)

Qrange/Lemon/ Pineapple (250ml)
Mr Juicy Orange (200m l)....

Alive Tropical Torrent 

Ribena Apple (200ml)
I Twist/Squeeze Orange 

Robjnson Orange/Pineapple Cordial 

Robinson Apple/Strawberry Cordial
Oasisjuices

Smashers-Apple/Blackcurrant
Strawberry, Peardrop
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C237mllCoca. Cola
(50Oml)
;i (500ml)

7 Up

While stocks last TlirilKUIOISUIDtcoMPimirar« isiuus mustuxruun
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September’s Planning and Building Committee Meeting
by Graham France, 

Development Planning Officer 
THIS meeting had a much heavier 
agenda than that held last month 
and was chaired by the Hon Norma 
Edwards in the absence of the Hon 
Richard Cockwell, who was away 
overseas on Government business. 
Also in attendance were Jim 
Moffatt, Les Harris and Paul 
Phillips with apologies for absence 
being received from Brian Summers 
and Rikki Evans. Four membersof 
the public attended for most of the 
open part of the meeting.

The usual formalities of decla
rations of interest, confirmation of 
minutes of the last (August) meet
ing and matters arising there from 
were dealt with and the meeting 
moved on to consider the thirty ap
plications laid before it

Deferred at previous meetings 
due to insufficient information be
ing provided, the Committee were 
now recommended to approve Mrs 
Arlette Betts' proposal to enlarge 
her Lafone House B&B on Ross 
Road East and did so. Also deferred 
earlier was the proposal by FI DC 
to relocate the building presently 
on Plot 54 to Plot 11 on Lookout 
Industrial Estate. Planning permis
sion was granted conditionally at 
the June meeting but members 
were advised that furtherdetailsare 
still awaited before a recommenda
tion can be made on the issue of 
the Building Permit.

There were five applicationsfor 
renewal of temporary planning 
permissions, of which four were 
renewed for further temporary pe

riods. These were The Fighting Pig 
Band’s car park at “The Trough”; 
Simon Hardcastle’s oyster trestles 
at Darwin Bay: Christine Peck and 
Lynne Forster’s use of part of The 
Tabernacle in Barrack Street as a 
children's nursery; and Stanley 
Electrical ’scontaincr for storage at 
their Dean Street premises. Because 
it was not a “renewal” but the fur
ther extraction of stone run rock 
from land north-west of Mount 
Kent and south-east of Eslancia, 
the application by FIG was de
ferred to allow the required adver
tising in that form to take place.

Members then turned to new 
applications seeking either or both 
planning permission and a Build
ing Permit and first to be consid
ered was Richard Short's seven- 
room Motel at West Hillside, near 
to his "Shorty's Diner” premises, 
which was approved. A two-sto
rey extension west of West Store’s 
Food Hall, which had already re
ceived planning permission at an 
earlier meeting, was the next to be 
looked at and the matter of issue of 
a Building Permit to the Falkland 
Islands Company Limited was del
egated to the Building Adviser 
when he was satisfied with the 
drawings and other documents.

Approvals w'ere then granted 
for the following: works to create a 
new boiler room with relocation of 
the ground floor toilet at the Town 
Hall for the FIG; the temporary 
siting of a container for storage at 
his dwelling at 19 Sulivan Street 
for Lee Molkenbuhr. a mono-pitch 
roof over his meat-preparation

building at Falkland Supplies for 
Peter Short; the change of use of an 
agricultural building to a dwelling 
with an extension at Coronation 
Point, Darwin for Eileen and Colin 
Davies; the replacement of two in
strument shelters with smaller fi
breglass huts on Sapper Hill for the 
BritishGcologicalSurvey; four car 
parking spaces at the KEMI I for 
FIG; a new window for a bedroom 
in the house of Lidda Luxton at 1 
Kent Road: a greenhouse in the 
front garden and construction of a 
veranda at 21 Jeremy Moore Av
enue for Brian May; the erection 
of a paints and lubricants store also 
the repositioning of the boiler and 
replacement of hangar doors at 
Stanley Airport for FIG: alterations 
to their dwelling at 12 Allardyce 
Street for Mr and Mrs Tony 
McLaren; the erection of a garage 
for use by the Blue Bus Commit
tee near to Triggers Laundry for 
FIDC: Mr and Mrs G Taylor’s 
proposed alterations and porch re
placement at their dwelling at 68 
Davis Street: and John and Charlene 
Rowland’s formation of rooms in 
the roof of their home at 5A Ross 
Road West.

Other applications considered 
and approved were Falkland Fresh 
Limited’s proposal to erect a gar
den shed for fish-smoking at their 
factor}' at Gordon Lines; the erec
tion of a mast for a UHF base an
tenna at 7 Snake Hill for Ian France: 
the change of use from a toy shop 
to a cake shop / caf£ at the 
Kiddicrafts Building on Philomel 
Street for Michelle Evans and the

erection of warning signs also a flag
pole at the Rookery Bay Firing 
Range for FIG.

When the application by FIDC 
to change the use of the upper floor 
to office accommodation with the 
installation of new windows at the 
Philomel Store was under discus
sion, members commented that 
building works had already com
menced in advance of any approval 
that might be granted. They asked 
that the Environmental Planning 
Officer, Antony Lancaster, write 
to the applicants expressing their 
displeasure.They further requested 
the inclusion of an extra condition 
on the planning permission to the 
effect that the doors and windows 
be agreed with him, it having been 
noted that some of the works car
ried out did not match.

Stevedore and Fishery Serv ices 
sought approval to form first-floor 
office accommodation at Admi
ralty Cottage on John Biscoe Road. 
How ever some minor details were 
still awaited and the grant of a Build
ing Permit was delegated to the 
Building Adviserto be issued when 
he was satisfied. And delegated to 
the Environmental Planning Officer 
was Kevin Kilmartin’s application 
to create an off-street parking area 
and change of use from peat shed 
to garage and stable behind his of
fices at Colonia Cottage on John 
Street, there having been an objec
tion to the stable element of the 
submission.

Continued on page 14

Taxation of businesses - what are you able to claim?
vious, but it is sometimes difficult 
to separate business costs from 
private living expenses.

Here are some examplesof how 
this works:

1 What about travel, to Chile or 
the UK? If you go purely for a 
business meeting or to buy goods 
for the business, the full costs are 
deductible. Ifyougoonaholiday. 
none of them are deductible. Ifyou 
go on business and take a friend for 
a holiday,your expensesare allow
able, but theirs are not. If you go 
partly for business and partly for 
a holiday, strictly none are deduct
ible - although in practice if there 
is a substantial part of the trip for 
business, we can allow that part of 
the cost.

2 What about my house when I 
work from home? Ifyou can iden
tify a part of the house costs which 
relate to your business then these 
can be allowed. For example, if 
you have a room set aside as an 
office in a 7-room house, then one- 
seventh of the expensesof heat and 
light could be allowed. Ifyou don’t 
have any area exclusively for work, 
then nothing is allowed.

3 What about dog food for my 
pet? Not allowed.

4 What about dog food for my 
working sheepdog? Allowed.

5 What about dog food for my 
pet who barks to let me know

(or 'draw ings’) you take out of the 
business It is not how much 
money you spend each week, it is 
w hat accounting profit is made over 
a year, and the two can be differ-

when there are customers here? Not 
allowed!

You’ll see that, in certain cir- 
cumstances.making the distinction 
may be difficult but the basic rule 
for everyone in business is that you 
can only claim a tax deduction on 
expenses which are entirely for 
business purposes. This applies 
whatever line of business you are 
in, from fishing to farming to ac
countancy!

What I have explained here is 
the general rule, and some expenses 
are treated differently. If you want 
to ask more about this subject do 
ask the Taxation Office in Stanley 
on 27288, where we will be quite 
happy to help you. But remember 
the ruleof thumb- if it isn’t wholly 
and exclusively for the business, 
you can't claim a tax deduction for 
it!

And Finally.... You ought to 
know that it really is worth getting 
this sort of thing right on your Tax 
Return. If you claim things that 
you aren’t entitled to and so you 
understate any income, you could 
be letting youself in for penalties 
and interest as well as the having 
to pay up the right amount of tax.

The penalties can be large, so 
please do try and get your accounts 
right at the start. You know it 
makes sense!

by Acting Commissioner of 
Taxation, Andy Finch

ARE you in business or otherwise 
self-employed? Then you will 
know that there is a space on your 
tax return each year to declare the 
profits you make.

Not everyone knows just how 
to calculate those profits, and this 
can lead to problems later. I hope 
you will find this article, the first 
of a series, helpful when you are 
next required to draw up end-of- 
year accounts.

In business, we all know that 
accounts have to be drawn up at 
some stage, whether for tax, the 
bank, or just so that you yourself 
have a good idea of how well, or 
how badly, the business is doing. 
Some people may employ an ac
countant to do this, or you might 
do it yourself, usually in more 
straightforward cases.

All Falkland Companies must 
by law have audited accounts 
drawn up, but other businesses do 
not need full audits. Nevertheless 
you do need at least to be able to 
tell just how much profit or loss 
the business is making.

The Taxes Ordinance contains 
the Islands’ tax law. It says that 
the ‘gains or profits from any busi
ness’ are taxable. The first thing to 
note is that the ‘profit’ of a busi
ness is not the same as the money

ent.
Simple accounts are drawn up 

by listing Income on one side of 
the paper and Expenses on the 
other side. Add up each side, and 
the difference in the totals is the 
profit, or loss. The profit is what 
you pay tax on. It’s as easy as 
that.

Of course, in many cases it isn’t 
quite that simple, and one of the 
main problems people have is 
knowing just what to put on each 
side of The paper Income is nor
mally straightforward - it’s every
thing you get paid for what you do 
or sell. All cash, cheques, credit 
cards or even payment in kind you 
receive in return for providing what
ever it is you provide. On the ex
penses side, however, it can get a 
little more complicated.

For tax, the law says that you 
can only count as expenses things 
‘wholly and exclusively incurred 
for the purposes of the business’. 
Expenses not wholly and exclu
sively for a business can’t be de
ducted in calculating profits - this 
might include your own clothes, 
food, household expenses, leisure 
costs, holidays etc. It sounds ob-
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Turn-to at six and smok°s a* *be Khanty Additions and corrections to
words and expressions

Fircdoff: Youvvere'TiredofTvvhen lengths of string, a bootlace or a 
your horse bucked and threw you off. tiento. They were used by hand 
there was a great distinction be- shearers who knelt for part of the 
tween being fired off and falling off time it took to shear a sheep. The 
-to be fired off was much better nickytamwas tied around the leg just 
than just falling off! below the knee, and the trouser leg
Gambol: Gambols were used in the polled up to make a baggy area around 
butchering process on the farms, the knee, thus facilitating kneeling.
They were used for hanging up the Night cart: In Stanley, before the 
carcase by the hind legs. The gam- advent of laid on water and flushing 
bol was attached to a hoist, and was lavatories, a horse-drawn cart was 
a bar of wood or metal with hooks at used to empty and carry away the 
either end which held the hind legs contents of the buckets from the 
apart. outside lavatories. This cart came
Gorse sword: This was an imported round at night. It was sometimes 
item, and was used for trimming the known as the “go cart",
gorse hedges around the settlement. Parbuckling: This was the method 
It had a wooden handle, a blade three used for lifting very heavy cvlindri- 
to four inches wide and over two feet ca' 'lems such a drums of cement 
in length. from a scow to the jetty. It con-
Guddle: “I have been guddling sisted °f a double loop of rope, the 
about all morning" means that one middle of the loop secured to the 
has been messing about, not accom- jetty-the two ends were then taken 
plishing very' much. around the cylinder and back up on
Hand shears: Hand shears are two 10 the jetty. By pulling the two ends
blades joined at the top by a springy evenl>' the ilem rosc UP on 10 lhe 
handle, and were used until machine jetty. The number of men needed to 
shears made their appearance. Those PUP depended on the weight ot the 
used for the main shearinghad blades object.
seven inches long, and those used Posting colts: This was the first 
for eye-lockina/vvigging had much stage in taming young horses, which 
shorter blades w w were totally wild. The colts were I

To butterfly the hand shears brought in to a corral, lassooed and 
meant to cut out a small piece of tiedtothepalenque.thenacoltbozal I
metal at the base of the blades so was Pulon them. (A colt bozal was I
that thev overlapped. This meant ver>’ strong, much more so than the 
that there was not so much stress on ones In general use). After this the 
the hand of the shearer and allowed colt was left tied to the palenque by 
faster shearing. In place of the re- the bozal- ”°l lhe asso* ^,lbe or 
moved metal a leather "bumper" was she stopped struggling and lighting,
attached to reduce the noise of the gate: On the tracks between
blades. A "driver" was also put on settlements, and in other areas such 
the shears, this was a leather strap as the division fences between camps 
which went from where the bumper there would be gates to allow die 
was attached over the back of the PassaSef 1sheeP and horses- A blg
hand to Lhe spring which joined Lhe

for the pr narP wooden construction, and was not
dculariy iflheyL hanging in one ^ for large nocks of sheep. See 
area and need to be movedfrom iL Uteral

isasss , sisas™,""'
customed to Pe0Pf®’ . <- ® Rit: 'Otis is a term applied to cut- 
worked by dogs. Ifs P ting peat by hand. A rit runs across
their mothers they 1can g g bank. It is four sods wide and
in small mobs. and directions four sods deeP and four rils make a

(E-hs°dbein^"*9"*
sible. to letch them all back. I his is Rosjc Ba^cr: This was a one litre
called a l3”)® break. . bottle, which originally contained
Laying off: That ga J S jjme jujce and was iarger than the
off means that the bird P 8 USual bottles. It was used in tlie days
his distance from the ar when draught rum was purchased
mate is on her nest, bu g g from farm store, and one could 
too far away. When folk only buy one bottle per week. No
egging, the sight of a ga > 8 ma{ter what size the bottle was it
off meant that somewhere cost seven shillings - so a big bottle
area a nest of eggs was to be: found had q di$tincl advantage.
Long-tailcr. A long ta The R(Jsa was ^ Ameri-
term used for a lamb wnic ‘ can whaler which arrived in Stanley
caped the normal * ^ in 1900, for provisions and repairs,
procedure, which includes $he vvas condemned and used as a hulk
ing of tails. Years ago for many years. When she arrived
ing took place six weeks after lamb- ^ had vefy large barrels on board 
ing began, and thus the lo g (for whale oil) and these were knownwould come in with their mother at \ ^ ^ Baker bajTels R seems
shearing time and be marked tnen. probable ^ there is a connection 
See lamb-marking. , between the two.
Mackinaws: This was another name #Morc addltions and corrections 

set of waterproof clothing.
: These were short

nd expressionsand other Falklands words a
. 1930s by both men and bare feet in Patagonia.

Sandy Point: Hardwood timber im- snow! Sleighingtookplaceon the hills worn m tW' d on one side of the Tropeeshia : From the Spanish
ported from Sandy Point, which is the of Stanley, before there vvas anv traf- women- bung down to the shoul- Tropilla. A troop or group of horses
translation of Punta Arenas (Chile). fic to speak of. head only', an elasticated brim. I hey Iurnto: To begin work "Turn to is at
Sarko-eyed: This indicates odd-col- Smelt: Scientific name odontesthes der, and nao dds ^d ends of wool six o'clock in the morning",
oured eyes - blue/brown/white - in a nigricans, this small fish is not unlike were maa , striped in many col- T\vo-nighter:Two nightsdancino nr
dog or a'horse. whitebait. It has a lovely flavour as and o’ shanter). maybe a whist drive one evening tmd a
Semaphore: These were madeoftwo has the peckaray. and is caught with a ours. (*3111 . single wire line con- dance the next. Visitors arrive
very tall posts, with a further "arm" net in creeks and bays around the Is- Telephone ' sjde Stanley it vvas Friday night, usually with their c|-Pn
which could be raised and lowered by lands necting fam sy the farm over whose ing bags, and leave on Sunday morning
means of a block and tackle. They Smoko. Originating in Australian maintained y line> withadif- to go home. ' ^
were installedon Falkland Is. Co. land shearing sheds. Smoko time indicated land it passe • r for each house- Ungear: To ungeara horse vvas to nk-n
as a method of communicating with time to go out of the shed for a smoke, ferent series the saddle etc off
offshore islandssuch as Speedwell Is- but came to mean the morning and hold. lhe Spanish tiron Via: By way of.'Twill eo via the red
land. The semaphore near to Danson afternoon tea breaks. In some places Teeronc. Fr pood leerone" i.e. oate" ^ 8 rca
Harbour I louse vvas used to commum- smoko meant just the morning break, (jerk/tug) Giv VVarhn-From thoCnmiek e a
cate with Speedwell Island, and that with the afternoon break being tea time. pull. n- nfertant used in the vvachoisn.mnll
on Hawk Hill near to Black Point vvas and applied all year, not just at shear- Tcrcbinc: Disinfect - ablvhecamemo h?H^nftWhlChpr°^'
used to communicate with Bleaker Is- mg time. shearingshed for sheep.which had sus ablybecame™mhe tessat a very' early
land. The "arm" was painted white. Sod: A block ofpeat is known as a sod tained cuts during shearing. age and is thin and under-sized,
and when it vvas in the upright position of peat The devil’s grip: |b re^ o very Waldrons: There were two farm sta
ll indicated to the residents on the is- Sod wall: A "wall" made of turves, to short, greasy/discolouredwool on ei- ions at Port Howard. Packe; s was one.
land that they should come and collect give shelteraround a garden. The origi- ther side of the withers of a sheep. the most easterly, and Waldron s the
something, suchasiheirmail.orsome- nal gorse hedges were planted on lop , ... other. Waldron s refers to J.L. Waldron
bodv. mavbe the dentist or other such of such a wall. Thrubble: Treble. A thru e‘
person. ' Soga: Spanish. A short length of raw- fleecer” is a sheep with three tleeces le \\ ashboard: A board with a serrated
Settlement: Inhabited areas/villages hide, with a ring in the end, used for it has escaped shearing for three years, centre used for rubbing clothes up and
outside Stanley For instance "Port tying up animals. Used lo fashion 
Louis settlement" refers to the farm maneas for a milking cow. or to tie up 
buildings and their surrounds, as op- 3 calf 
posed to the farm land 
Shadro: A large cast-iron pot, somc-

Above: Shanty at Loch Head in Johnson's Harbour camp; Below: Wool 
Boys: John Blake carrying a fleece to the rolling table. W illic Ross 
waiting for a shearer to finish. Hill Cove 1970/71 season; Bottom: 
Shadro

1 td

Tiedowns: Tientos attached to one down in soapy water. It vvas used lean-
stirrup, passed through the cinch and ing against the front of a wash tub
attached to the other stirrup, under the which contained the water. Some

South of the Wall: This refers lo horse'sbelly.Thus.ifthe horse bucked boards were made from wood, and oth-
the area south of the Boca wall. or otherwise played up, the riders feet ers from glass. A telegram from 1940

times with small feet, which vvas used Sports week: The annual holiday in stayed in the stirrups more easily. The orders "two glass wash boards" to be
for cooking. It fitted under the grate camp, on East and West Falkland. Set- word tiedown is also used in fencing, sent by the next ship. These were
ofan open fire and hot coals were raked dements take it in turn to host "the where a fence crosses a small hollow made by a firm called Acme,
down over it. Sports" which last for four or five days wire is woven into the fence wires
Shanty: Not to be confused with an and consist of sheepdog trials, horse- which cross the hollow and then a stake 
"outside shepherd’s house" this was a racing, shearing competitions, fool is driven in to the ground and the wo-
small building or hut used for overnight events etc. and usually dancing in the ven wire tied to it. Thus the fence is
stays when driving flocks of sheep from evenings. _ bed down, or anchored.

Spanish. Thin strips of hide the practice of eye-locking sheep, 
which were used for many things. At- Windcharger: These were first im- 
tached to the saddle they were used for ported in to the Islands in the 1930s.

___________ _ and were the only form of electrical
skins. They vvere used for plaiting power at that time. T hey were used to 
boza[s ^d similar items - length and charge the batteries lor the old valve 

_ . c . , , width depended °n the job in hand. radio receivers, and later on the bat-
tween Little Chartresand Fox Bay. and Squatter: This is a sheep which ei- [in Whistle: Tin whistles referred to teries for the R/T sets. They were also

* ’ - ■ - • ther cannot or will not walk any Iur- the forerunners of todav' '
. \ v n A Ica lie#'*/'! fll tl 1VW*Q Orrlr ... . 1 -

Westers: Those people who live on 
West Falkland.
Who kisses Polly: Who gets the 
worst end of the stick, the worst job. 
Wigging: This is another name for

Sprogg/sprag: This is a backstay on 
a fence post, used only in Lafonia

Tientos:one place to another. Usually had a 
small entrance porch, kitchen with
open fire (see shadro). and a bedroom Rainificd or Squallified: A ..... _
with enough bunks to sleep a gang of ment on the weather, or impending tying on items such as"maletas or oil
men. Outside vvere kennels for the dogs, weather conditions. "It looks a bit 
and paddocks to hold sheep and horses, ramified".
Hawk’sNest Shanty is to be found be- Squamish: To feel nauseous

* £1 m! • com-

was used when flocks of sheep were ther cannot or will not walk any tur- the forerunners of today’s ironstand- used'tocharge the batteries'which pro
being driven from Dunnose Head to ther and lies down. Also used at times ards, or stakes, and were used in fenc- vided a limited light supply. Theybe-
Fox Bay East, as vvas Gun Hill Shanty, with regard to horses. ing. Also referred to as nennv whis- camemoreorlessobsoleteasgenera-
These two shantieswere a day’s march Stanley time: See camp time ties. They vvere hollow tubes of metal tors vvere installed in settlements and
apart (for a flock of sheep). Starboard light: Creme de Menthe. with a cap at on?S^ hnnses tl oueh some were
Shedder: A moulting upland coose. A telegram in 1921 ordered from the other so that thev mniHh ^rvpn Stained to nrovide light to individualShcdders cannot fly and are therefore Stanley "starboard light" among other into the ground. They were drifledln “ousewhen ^generator had gone
very vulnerable at this time. They stores. such a fashion that th f ' T
congregate in huge numbers alone the Straggle gathering: See clean-gath- could be passed th™ uires , cc c*„tinn*Thcvvirelesssta-
sides of ponds and lakes, and by the ering. ift also tin vvh?slfcJbereweref “‘SF™w^establishJdin 1918
sea. This moulting occurs in late De- Stragglcrs:Sheepvvhichhadbeen left much greater ginhan^f^ U°vlirh allowed much better communi-
cember and early January behind on a previous gather, and were gates could be himn ^rom wbicb which alio _ West and East Falk-
Shephcrd Boss: See Head Shepherd, collected while clean or straggle gath- these still to ho Thfrearelwo°f canons between j TeJ_
Sheep race: A narrow fenced lead to ering. River on WestvZ^'T ?f 1 c? land’ locations
take flocks of sheep from the settle- Street: Used 10 denote a race or a ary- fence Falkland, in the bound- egrams and other com
ment to the camp or area where they fairly narrow lead fenced on both sides. Tip |iftjng. Th; were sent by morse . 0rwjnd usu-
are to stay. Sometimes called a This would lead from the settlement rams avvavfmmS Le^ers t0 ta^inB lhe Woolley: A sudden g er0und.
"street". to the various camps, making it easy end of them S he ewe n°ck al lhe al|y commg d?r ^illpvcan be seen
Signal fire: Used to attract atten- for a person on their own to take Toe stirrupS-Tpeason- Thepassageofthevvc^ j^d,and
tion, perhaps to indicate that mail had away a large flock of sheep. a circular nie’r r were made ^rom in a swirl ol grass or si^
been left at “the letterbox", or that an Tabas: Spanish. Cattle knee bones. on both side* -Sf P*yw°od, covered by wavelets across tn • .
offshore island needed help. An entry Tammashanta or Tammy: A home- hole i0 allow ; h,*eatber and a small W'rappers: T hese we ^ . ^0und the
in the 1937 diary' of W.H. Clement made, crocheted, loose beret-like hat t0 pass lh Jast the point of the foot cloth which were: wrapp linp0n leather
says “About 5 p.m. Mr. Evans lit a fire ________ 8". Originally used with heel and ankle before p b
in the Coast Paddock. Had a message 
for me to say that Mother died last 
Sunday". The position of this fire 
would be directly across the harbour 
from what vvas then Packe’s Port 
Howard.
Sleighing Week: Stanley only. A 
holiday in midwinter which may or may 
not have coincided with a good fall of

are

9").

_______ ^ttaA'uika/euchr,

Compiled by Jane Cam ^fon^fwSuthat
Sally Blake and Joan ? °n’ l^a^g^X^Sied/

(with help from 0^ Spr"ce ,

slanders> SSs«Sa4"

: There

next weekfor a 
Nickytams

i



fi aPenguin News
Information Pullout

21-27 September 2002

Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERTS (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 

website: 
wAvw.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00
& 13.30 to 16.00
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
8am - 12 noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARYDEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm: Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun
ion
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffie Tel 
21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 
Ross Road. Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church)
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun

day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY S
SUNDAY. 10am (MPA 6.30pm).

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
SEPTEMBER Moonrise 2321 

Moonset 0811 
26 0141 0.60
THUR 0743 1 48

1359 0 46
2031 1.35

Sunrise 0631
Sunset 1855
Moonrise no rise 
Moonset 0830

1847
Sunrise 0638 
Sunset 1850 
Moonrise 2056 
Moonset 0737 
24 0049
TUE 0657

I 58
21 0549 1 45
SAT 1126 0.49

1741 1.65
2352 

Sunrise 0642 
Sunset 1847 
Moonrise 1847 
Moonset 0715 
22 0612
SUN 1156

0 36
048
I 48

1258 0 40
1918

Sunrise 0635 
Sunset 1852 
Moonrise 2211 
Moonset 0753 
25 0115
WED 0719

I 52
I 47 check our0207 0 66

FRI 0811 146
1437 0 51
2119 125

Sunrise 0628 
Sunset 1856 
Moonrise 0032 
Moonset 0855

270.43
1815 1 63

Sunrise 0640 
Sunset 1848 
Moonrise 1955 
Moonset 0729 
23 0022
MON 0634

0 53
1 49

1326 0.42
0 40 1953 1 44
I 47 Sunrise 0633 

Sunset 18531226 041
1P“ Emergency Radio Frequencies 

| I he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form | 
B of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VHF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 
" 147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 
" 147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeate 
I 147.775 (Duplex - 0.6). ..Port Howard *

* It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FR1P 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland _
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add l hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr I lm 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
Ir
I
I
I
I Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

JH.
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 

Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel. 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8pm, All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNew memberswelcomeContact PedTel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tyldslcy on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624wrww.horizon.co.lk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contact Rowena Summers 21015 
ASTHMASUPPORTGROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel
come Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhce,
21106
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact ChairmarSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contact S. Allan 22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm Contacts Alan Joncs/Chairman Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 
8 00pm Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday' 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For more information 
contact Sarah Allan-22119, Leeann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands - 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB -Thursday mornings 10-12
Further information contactStcve Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont32TR5

Gym/Courts 
Early Courts(public)

Swimming pool 
Early lanes & exercise room 
OAP's - Physio - Public(Adults) 12.00 - 13.00 Public 
Lancs(Adults)(2 lanes Swim club) 15.40 17 00 Sports club 
Parents & toddlers - Public

07 00 - 08.0007 .00 - 09 00
09.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14 00
14.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14.00
14 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
15.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

Monday

17 00 - 21.00 Public
Public
S L.C. Swimming club 
Public(2 lanes adults lanes)
Aquarobics
Adults
OAP's - Physio-Public(Adults) 12 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlers-Public

Tuesday
15 40-17.00 Sports club 
17 00-21.00 Public

Public
Sw imming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour 
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
OAP's-Physio-Public( Adult) 12.00 - 14 00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17.00 Sports club 

17.00-21.00 Public 
(between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)

Early courts(Public) 
Public

Wednesday

Public
S L.C. Swimming club 
Public
S L.C. Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(2lanes adult)
Aquarobics
Adults

Public 
Sports club 
Public

11.00 - 13.00 
15.40 - 17.00
17.00 - 21 00

Thursday

Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08 00 
Public
Lancs(Adulis)2lanesSwimC!ub 15.40 - 17.00 

17.00 - 20.00

Early courts (Public) 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday
09.00 - 15.00

Swimming Club 
Public
Adults
Canoeing
Public
Adults

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Public
Jnr activities
Public

Saturday

Junior Activities 
Public

Public
Aquarobics
Adults

11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Sunday



BFBS Television programmes
4.35 MAX STEEL
5.00 S CLUB 7 DON'T STOP MOVIN'
5 20 FOREVER SUMMER WITH NIGELLA 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6 10 T! IE TAMING OF THE SHREWS A closc-up look 
ai the short but frantic lives of Britain's three species of 
shrews
6 20 CLASSROOM COMBAT Documentary the fol
lows four ex-military instructors as they attempt to turn 
around children on the brink of exclusion in one of 
London's toughest inner city schools
6 40 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON SCHAMA 
9 00 FOOTBALLERS’ WIVES
9 50 THE FRANK SKINNER SHOW 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10 35 THE VICE Police drama
11 45 YOUNG. POSH AND LOADED Documentary
12 35 NEWS 24

SATURDAY 21st SEPTEMBER
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Starling with: FINGER TIPS 
WEIRDSISTER COLLEGE THE FURTHER AD

VENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH
9.10 TREX2 
9.35 50/50
10.00 FAT DOG MENDOZA
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 NEWS
1.10 A FOOT AGAIN IN THE PAST Roshan Seth 
celebrates India's Lallgarh Palace
1.15 FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP
3.10 GRANDSTAND Steve Rider and Sue Barker 
present a compelling afternoon of sporting action, begin
ning with the World Rowing Championships in Seville, 
where Britain will be hoping lo make a splash Sue Barker 
presents live action from the second, and possibledecisive 
day ofGreat Britain's Davis Cup World Group qualify ing 
tie against Thailand at Birmingham's National Indoor 
arena
6.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.30 POPSTARS - THE RIVALS Competition to create 
rival bov and girl bands
7 20 ENTERPRISE
8 05 LONDON'S BURNING Fire-station drama
9.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION JACKIE BROWN 
(1997.15) Crime thriller Air stewardess Jackie Brown is 5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
arrested smuggling money and drugs into the country for 5 40 EMMERDALE 
ruthless arms dealer, Ordell Robbie Realising that Ordell 6 05 ICC CRICKET WORLD
is likely to kill her. Jackie decides to play him and the cops 6.30 HARD CASH Another edition of the 
off against each other Starring Pam Grier. Samuel L 
Jackson. Bridget Fonda. Michael Keaton and Robert De 7 00 EASTENDERS 
Niro
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 THE PREMIERSHIP
1.00 NEWS 24

Entertainment
Box

NOT JUST FOR CDs and DVDs

We also stock a large selection of 
Printer Cartridges for Epson, 

Hewlett Packard, Lexmark and 
Cannon Inkjet Printers.

So why not pop into our shop on Philomel 
Street. We are open Monday to Friday 1.30 to 
5pm and on Saturdays 9.30am till 12 then 1 to 

4pm. Or you can phone us on 21527 THURSDAY 26th SEPTEMBER
700 BREAKFAST
10 15 THE SHINY SHOW
10 35 RUBY
11 30THISMORNING(lncludinclTN News Headlines)
12 55 STAR TREATMENT 
I 20 ALBIE
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 DOODLEBUG SUMMER Six-part series chroni
cling the development and use of Hitler's infamous V- 
bombs looks at the VI
2 45 HOME GROUND Documentary
315 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with TEDDYBEARS
3.50 HOW 2
4 05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES 
4 30 BLUE PETER
4 55WlIITEKNUCKLETOURAsummeriouroftheme 
parks begins with a visit to M&D's in Glasgow
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE Documentary
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 BORN AND BRED Six-part drama series set in rural 
Lancashire in the 1950s
9 0024 US thriller series following the eventsof one day 
in real time
9 45 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10 15 LAD’S ARM Y Series designed to discover w hether 
today's young men could tolerate the rigours of National 
Service
Followed bv. BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 05 MOBY DICK THE TRUE STORY
11.55 HEROES OF COMEDY A tribute to the comic 
talents of Spike Milligan
12 45 NEWS 24

Visit the ENTERTAINMENT BOX for 
Music. Movies. Games and MORE...

consumer
finance show

7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 MOVIE PRESENTATION THE NUTTY PRO
FESSOR (1996.12) Corned) starring Eddie Murph) 
Afterahumiliatingdate. portly scienceteacherKlumptries 
out the weight-loss formula he's been perfecting 

SUNDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER 9 30 THE KUMARS AT NO 42
5.30 ROOM 785 Starting with TINY PLANETS 10.00 THE SECRET LIFE OF THE OFFICE Flv-on-
8.40 THE PREMIERSHIP Another chance to see the the-wall documentary
football highlights show first screened last night Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including News 10 50 LIAR Game show 
and Weather)
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH SHOW Topical 
magazine programme
12.00 HOLLYOAKS
1.30 THE ACADEMY Fly on the wall documentary 
following the lives ofvoung British footballers spending | 00 NEWS 24 
a season with the Saints Academy trainees in Southamp-

11 201LOSTA MILLION New seriesoftheshow looking 
at those who gained a million only to then lose it 
11.45 SEX LIFE Continuing this three-part series, 
exploring the real meaning of sex 
12.35 WORLD RALLY; SAN REMO

ton TUESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 
7 00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 THE SHINY SHOW 
10 35 RUBY
11.30THISMORNING(IncludingITN News Headlines)
12.55 STAR TREATMENT
1.20 ALBIE
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 NYLON Documentary series 
2 45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE 
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with TEDDYBEARS 
3.50 S CLUB JUNIORS - THE STORY
4.05 EXCALIBUR 3-D animation series
4.30 BLUE PETER
4 55 WHITE KNUCKLE TOUR
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 SO YOU THINK YOU'RE A GOOD DRIVER9
6.35 BFBS REPORTS 
7 00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 24 US thriller series following the events of one day 
in real time
9 45 CUTTING EDGE 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.351 MET ADOLPH EICHMANN One-off documen
tary traces the history of Adolph Eichmann
12.05 WEDDINGS FROM HELL
12.55 NEWS 24

I. 55 CD UK
2 45 THE BEST
3.15 HOW TO BE A GARDENER Back-to-basics 
horticultural guide, with Alan Titchmarsh
3.45 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 MUSK OXEN - ICE AGE SURVIVOR
5.15 MOVIE PRESENTATION: ANNIE (1999. U) 
Musical based on the hit Broadway show. When eccentric 
billionaire Daddy Warbucks seeks an orphan to spend 
Christmas with, he is captivated by ] 1-year-old Annie 
6 40 CORONATION STREET
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.50 WHERE THE HEART IS Drama following the I ives 
of two community nurses in a small Yorkshire town
8.40 TALKING WITH ANIMALS Four-part series 
presented by Charlotte Uhlenbroek
9.10 NEWS
9.25 BAND OF BROTHERS War drama produced by 
Steven Spielbergand Tom Hanks based on the non-fiction 
best-seller by historian Stephen E Ambrose
10.25 PATRICK KJELTY. ALMOST LIVE 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
II. 00 24 US thriller that follows the events of one day 
in real time
12.25 WORLD RALLY; SAN REMO
12.50 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 27th SEPTEMBER 
700 BREAKFAST
10 00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10.35 RUBY
11 30TMISMORNING(IncludinglTNNewsHeadlines)
12.55 STAR TREATMENT 
I 20 ALBIE
I. 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 MEET THE ANCESTORS This series follows an 
archaeological dig in North Yorkshire
2 45 RICK STEIN'S FOOD HEROES Rick celebrates 
Britain's regional cuisines
3 15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS
3 50 RIPLEY AND SCUFF
4 15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4 50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6 30 BFBS REPORTS 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 EDGEOFTHE UNIVERSE Killers in Space Series 
examining mysterious phenomena in our universe.
8.50 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak 
District
9.40 THE JOHN THAW STORY A tribute to the late 
John Thaw
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
II. 00 RYDER CUP HIGHLIGHTS 
1.00 NEWS 24

MONDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 THE SHINY SHOW
10.35 RUBY Weekday chat show series with Ruby Wax
11.30 THIS MORNING(IncludingITN News Headlines)
12.55 STAR TREATMENT Actress Amanda Holden 
pavs a visit to her Hampstead dress designer
1.20 ALBIE
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 WHERE DO WE COME FROM Six-part series on 
the evolution of the human race
2.45 WHAT NOT TO WEAR
3 15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS Quiz show
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS
3.45 OOOPS!
3.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4.10 XCALIBUR 3-D animation series following the 
exploits of a warrior princess
4.35 TOTALLY SPIES!
4.55 STUFF

WEDNESDAY 25th SEPTEMBER 
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 THE SHINY SHOW
10.35 RUBY
11 30THIS MORNING (IncludingITN News Headlines)
12.55 STAR TREATMENT
1.20 ALBIE
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ALPINE RESCUE Series following the Mountain 
Rescue Team at the French alpine resort of Chamonix 
2.45 DIY SOS
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS 
3.50 THE SOOTY SHOW
4.10 ARTHUR

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission. Tune into BFBS 
Radio/Television for up-dates



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
07.00FIBS Break fast Show -with Miggs 
(S8.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle corn
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Steve's R&B mix
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by All Kinds Of 
Everything
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
THURSDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle* with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle corn
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock *n* Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam 
including Weather at 8.30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven BumfrcyOSOO 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast with Phil 
Strongman0900Forces Finest 1000The 
Score with Adam Gilchrist 1400 Forces 
Finest 1500 Cox and Steven Bumfrey 
1700 Ministry- of Sound 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100Rock Show2300 David 
Rodigan
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan (cont) 
0100 Chill Out Room0300Sim Courtie 
0500 Passion for Plastic 0700 UK 
Sunday Break fast0800Sunday Break fast 
with Phil Strongman 1000 Sim Courtie 
1200ForcesFinestl400RichardAllinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In2200The Chill Out Room 
MONDAY OOOORichardAllinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Steve Britton 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Scan Ridley 1600 UK Afternoon show 
1800 Greatest Hitsl900Top40with Nic 
Foster 2200 Late Show 
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contdOlOO 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pt 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 A - Z of the Beatles
8.00 Feature presentation
8.30 Matt's Saturday night dance mix
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude 
6.00Announccments.Weathcrund Flights
6.15 Casta way s/Desert Island Discs
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show fol
lowed bv Something for the week-end w ith 
Jason Lewis
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - w ith Miggs 
(88 3FM & 530MW only)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle' with Li/
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on F IBS
12.30Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Hits of the 60s with Ali 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover 
TUESDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - with Migas 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Programme with Gerry 
Northvvood
7.45 Folk Music Show presented by Alan 
Jones
8.30 Weather and The Session
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

WEDNESDAY

Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports Archers I300PM from BBC Radio4 1400 
0200 Aster's Classics 0300 Today from The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4
BBC Radio 4 0500 Home Truths 0600 1430 Incoming wounded 1500 Sport on
Comedyzone The Now Show 0630 Five 1800 The World tonight from BBC
Comedyzone ThebestoftheGoon:0700 Radio 4 1845 Book at bedtime 1900 Fi 
Taking politics 0730 From our own Glover 2000 Up all Night 
correspondent 0800 Multi-media 0830 WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
Sitrep 0900 Sport on Five 1400 6-0-6 0200Today from BBC Radio40500Glen 
1500 Rockola 1600 Nigel Rennie Coun- Mansell0700Simon Marlow0900 BFBS 
trv 1700 Raven n the Blues 1800 Late Gold 1030 Glen Mansell 1245 The 
night Currie 2100 Up all night Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400
SUNDAY 0200 The Bailey Collection The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 

Sunday Papers 0310 1430 G3 1500 Sport on Five 1800 The
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0400 News World tonight from BBC Radio 4 1845
and Sunday Papers 0407 Sunday Wor- Book at Bcdtimel900Fi Glover2000Up
ship0445LeiterfromAmencawithAlistair all night
Cooke 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
The Archers (omnibus)0715Savidge on 0200Today from BBC Radio40500Glen 
Sunday 0900 The world this weekend Mansell0700Simon Marlow0900 BFBS 
0930 l’ncomign wounded 1000 Sport on Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Five 1400 Elvis 1500 Aster's Classics Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
1600The Archers 1615Letter from America The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
With Alistair Cooke 1630 In Business 1430 Sitrep 1500 Elvis 1600 Sport on 
1700 Sunday Drama 1800 Late Night Five 1800The World Tonight from BBC 
Currie 2100 Up all Night Radio 4 1845 Book at Bedtime 1900 Fi
MONDAY 0100 Morning reports0200 Glover 2000 Up all night 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Glen FRIDAY 0100 Moming 
Mansell 0700 Simon Marlow 0900 Today from BBC Radio 4 
BFBS Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 Mansell0700Simon Marlow0900BFBS 
The Archers 1300 PM from BBC Radio Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
4 1400 The 6 o'clock News from BBC Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
Radio 4 1430 Quote Unquote 1500 The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
Sport on Five 1800 The World Tonight 1430Comedy The Now showl500The 
845 Book at bedtime 1900 Fi Glover Bailey Collection 1600 Sport on Five

1800 The World Tonight 1845 Book at 
Hayes 2000 Up all

BFBS 2 - 550 MW:

0300 News and

Reports 0200 
0500 Glen

FRIDAY
07.001 IBS Breakfast Show - with Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 l.ifestvle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and lob Shop
12.30 Caught in the Net followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 New s Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One
7.00 Conservation Conversations
7.15 Caueht in the Net
7.30 Non stop Country hour
8.30 Weather followed by Leather and 
Lace with Tansy Newman
10.00 FM and MW Changeover
All programmes arc subject to change. 
Any changes will be broadcast on FIBS

1
2000 Up all night
TUESDAY OlfiOMoming Reports 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 ()500Glen 
Mansell 0700Simon Marlow0900BFBS

bedtime 1900 Brian 
night

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM,
102FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island 
wide.

V
/AC

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide._____________

All ranks of 1 and 3 platoons
Training for:
Thursday 26th September
19.0U StaM' meeting
20.00 B.F.T. 4 
Saturday 28th September
08.00 Annual personal weapons test 
Dress Combats : Equipment - CEFO 
Note: BFT & APWT are both bounty
qualification events

FIDF Routine Orders
Dress: Sports kit

------ --------------------------------- ------------------------- - AUSTIN POWERS IN

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 21 - 27September
Show starts - 1st Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance

Tuesday 24 September 1 eMy 25 Septeabc^ 26 SepZZ^ Friday 27 Septembers Smith.

MEN IN BLACK 2 (PG) 8
mins. Sci-Fi/Comeay. Will 

Tommy Lee J
STAR WARS - ATTACK 
OF THE CLONES (PG) 142 
mins. Sci-Fi/Adventure. 
Scope. Ewan McGregor, 
Natalie Portman

UNFAITHFUL (15) 123 
mins. Thriller. Richard 
Gere. Diane Lane

cTUART LITTLE 2 (U) 77 mins. EIGHT LEGGED FREAKS 
Family Comedy. Geena Davies, Hugh (i2) 99 mins. Comedy/Hor- 

■' ror. Scope. David Arquette,
Kari Wuher

88

ones
Monday S3 SeptemberSnArdoy 21 September Sunday 22 September

D,e 300 Perforate Is Closed On Week Days »
STUART LITTLE 2 (U) Please NoteSTAR WARS - 

EPISODE n (PS)

TVC TIME MACHINEAUSTIN POWERS IN
GOLDMEMBER (12)

EI6HTLE66ED

FREAKS (12)
RESIDENT EVIL (15)UNFAITHFUL (15) (PS)MEN IN BLACK 2 (PS) STUART LITTLE 2 (U)

EISHTLE66ED
FREAKS (12)

MEN IN BLACK 2 (PS)HARTS WAR (15)HARTS WAR (15)MEN IN BLACK (PS)EIGHT LEGGED 
FREAKS (12)

EIGHT LEGGED 
FREAKS (12)

RESIDENT EVIL (15) 1 
tion/Adventure. Milla 
Michelle Rodriguez

100 mins. Ac- 
Jovovich, Laurie



Please be advised

Darwin Shipping

WILL BE
RECEIVING CARGO

FOR THEIR NEXT SOUTHBOUND VOYAGE 

TO THE ISLANDS

MONDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER
TO

FRIDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER
2002

A,

fig►
ETD UK: 4TH October 2002 

eta FI : 4th November 2002
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 

COMPANY LTD
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6*eoe.ra\ ?rac.4\c.e by ^oc.'\a\ Work T>ef>ar-*r>>eo-\ Recipes for the 
FalklandsFostering changes children’s lives - it could change yours too

WHAT is fostering?
Fostering involves building re

lationships with other people to 
make a positive change in a child’s

on to be adopted but for some chil
dren a substitute family or ’shared 
care* arrangements are in the best 
interests of the child.

Respite/holiday/day care
Respite fostering is very short 

term care for children in order to 
help support a family. This may 
be a couple of days, the occasional 
weekend or for a week or two.

Sometimes respite care can be 
offered during school breaks, 
whichever is more suitable for the 
family and foster carers.

The aim of the Social Work De
partment is to try and recruit and 
train people to cover the different 
types of fostering, especially those 
who could provide holiday breaks 
or care in a time of crisis.

Currently there are three sets 
of foster parents in the Islands and 
several other carers’ who provide 
short-term breaks.

No formal qualificationsare re
quired. but you need to be fit and 
healthy, pass medical and police 
checks, have end less energy and pa
tience and space to accommodate 
children or young people.

Training and support is pro
vided by the social work team. An 
allowanceof £20.00 per day is paid 
to foster carers if the child stays 
overnight or longer: alternatively, 
an hour rate for periodiccare is pro

vided. Kidney Ragout 
by Elizabeth VillalonWhilst needing cndlesspatience 

and energy, this is a valuable serv
ice and can be very rewarding. To 
quote a child of eleven years of age 
currently in foster care in the 
United Kingdom, “I talk to my fos
ter mum ‘coz she helps me 
through.”

It is agreed that each placement 
would reflect the child/children’s 
own particular needs, with some 
childrenhavingspccialneedsneed- 
ing very' special carers.

Both sets of parents would 
meet to discuss the needs of the 
child so the child's routine is dis
rupted as little as possible. The 
alternative parents in no way take 
over the legal and parental respon
sibilities of the child and most 
placements are time limited, cither 
by hours or days.

If you think you might be in
terested. the first step is to contact 
the Social Work Team on 27296. 
A worker will visit you and dis
cuss the finer details.

If you still want to continue, 
then a more in-depth home study 
is undertaken, along with the po
lice and medical checks, references.

life.
THE cat and I fight over a bag 
of these.

Usually we call a truce and 
split the spoils. She doesn’t 
eat hers. I swear she swallows 
them in onego.

They certainly vanish fast 
enough. So does the next and 
the next one. The fourth takes
2 chews.

Then she’s full - until I start 
cooking and she finds a couple 
of comers that still aren’t quite 
full enough!

This is how I prefer to treat 
my ration.

Ingredients
3 tsp salt
2 lb kidneys
3 Tbsp butter
1 lb tin tomatoes 
1/3 cup diced celery'
V* cup diced pepper
3 Tbsp onion 
1 tsp sugar
Vi tsp oregano
Vi tsp basil
'A tsp black pepper
4 oz tin mushrooms

Fostering involves the day to 
day care of other people’s children 
in your home.

Children needing foster care 
come from all sorts of different 
backgrounds.

There are all different types of 
fostercare - short-term, long-term, 
respite, day care, some for a few 
days, a week or two, for a few 
months or even years

We support local children who 
came into foster care for many dif
ferent reasons.

Fostering can take many forms: 
long term alternative parenting ar
rangements. a series of short term 
’respite’ or holiday breaks, or as a 
response to a crisis situation.

Short term fostering
Whenachild is first "lookedaf

ter . it is not always clear how long 
that child will need to be in a foster 
home. The general principle is for 
the child to return home as soon as 
is possible.

Long term fostering
Providing an alternative home 

for a child when they cannot re
turn home Some children may go

etc.
Training is provided, as is the 

ongoing support from the Social 
Work Tearn and other fostercarers. Method

Cut the kidneys into V*" thick 
slices. Rub with the salt and 
leave 2 hours.
Rinse. Saute in the butter for 5 
minutes.
Add the uncooked vegetables 
and sugar. Simmer for 30 min
utes.
Add the rest of the ingredients 
and simmer for 10 minutes. 
Serve with mashed potatoes or 
rice.

ACORNSm 'M'l
are holding a Bring and Buy Sale at the

King Edward VII Memorial Hospital Day Centre ^
on Tuesday, September24 from 10.00 -11,00am.

Come for a coffee, bring some money and support this project.

Acorns is not just for those who live at the sheltered accommodation, it is a 
community project for ANYONE who would like to have a change of scenery and 

coffee. You never know, like many who attend, you may find you have hidden
talents.

We would like to thank all those who gave us such positive support at the Craft 
Fair. To all those who placed orders, the goods will be with you shoi tly.

Keep up with 
your competitors 

advertise with 
Penguin News
Contact Fran Biggs on 

telcphonenumber 22709, 
fax number22238 

ore-mail
pnewsadvertsfrihorizon.eo.lT

'AYOU'P REALLY 
BE POING ME A 
HUGE FAVOR. J

AS YOU MAY KNOW,
I'VE GOT MY OWN 
LOW-BUPGET CABLE 
COOKING SHOW.

FILLMORE. HOW \ '
WOULP YOU LIKE ( >„ • 
TO BE ON TV ? /

SO, WHAT WILL 1 
BE? A SIPEKICK?

<?
i

ME?
REALLY? rFT/O ■tM. 'ly

E
:■ j/ i m1

v/;n 1j
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Wool market report, week ending September 13,2002
By Neil Judd, Wool Advisor, Department of Agriculture

* Exchange rates of the day used 
to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

•Information derived from 
AWEX

•Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

•Premium and discount levels 
remained relatively constant, with 
the impact of discounts for most 
characteristics of Falkland Islands 
wool remainingnegligible

•Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

•MPG prices designated with 
an *‘n” indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particularmicron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers are strongly advised 
to seek assistance in evaluating of
fers for wool where only nominal 
prices are given.

Any woolgrower with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to calculate 
price deviation for any offer is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture.

WORLD Price Movements
Australia
The Australian market surged 

during several quite hectic days of 
selling last week.

The Australian market indica
tor closed at its highest level since 
February'after gaining $0.33 for the 
week.

Week
ending Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

2520 21 22 24 26 3218 19 223 28 30
17914/12/00 288 225 211 190 168 143751 470 198 161 149

05/07/01 244 236 226 203749 460 275 241 237 185197 192
13/12/01 26S 258 256 249 233 213 173482 338 252 189 177
10/01/02 266 232553 403 306 294 293 288 283 199 185208
17/01/02 332 324 322 310 284 255594 427 316 221 204 195

29624/01/02 537 333 334 333 320 264430 327 224 201 189
31/01/02 315591 435 353 350 349 348 340 281 196235 210

While premiums were extreme 
for best style and quality fine and 
super fine wool, all micron catego
ries gained significantly as show n 
in the attached Micron Price Guide.

New Zealand
According to the Wool Market 

Report there was a strong tone at 
last weeks sales in NZ. Fine 
halfbreds were reported up 2.5 to 
5% while crossbreds were up to 
2% dearer.

British Quotations for Tops
For tops of between 21 and 28 

micron, quotes again rose substan
tially during trading last week. 
Quotes were up between 5 and 10 
p per kg dry-combed basis.

Auctions Next Week
Almost 80.000 bales are cata

logued for sale in Australia. 12500 
bales in New Zealand and a sale is 
scheduled in South Africa.

Note:

07/02/02 599 437 362 360 358 329 307357 354 261 225 208
14/02/02 587 435 372 371 366 362 345 323364 276 232 219
21/02/02 345618 427 365 361 362 361 359 322 256 214 206
01/03/02 366 366611 415 366 366 365 355 323 256 219 206
08/03/02 569 421 377 375 375 361 336375 371 265 224 212
15/03/02 564 422 372 369 369 371 369 362 343 279 238 223
22/03/02 609 423 366 366 365 365 364 362 348 283 239 224
12/04/02 360N/A 417 362 360 357 356 350 336 276 230 216
19/04/02 604 430 377 377 377 355373 366 343 286 241 220
26/04/02 NA 429 367 364 364 362 359 351 341 285 241 217
03/05/02 NA 422 363 356 355 344353 351 333 279 235 213
10/05/02 NA 423 359 357 357 350 345355 333 277 231 210
17/05/02 425 362 360NA 360 355n 3S0n 345n 333n 277n 231n 2l0n
24/05/02 403 359 360NA 360 359 355 345n 333n 277n 231n 2 lOn
31/05/02 NA 401 359 359 359 359n 355n 345n 333n 277n 23lo 2 lOn
07/06/02 NA 395 365 364 364 359o 355o 345o 333o 277 23ln 21 On
14/06/02 389NA 359 359 362 359o 355o 345n 333n 277n 23lo 2l0o
21/06/02 379NA 415 379 381 359o 355o 345o 333o 277o 23lo 2l0o
28/06/02 NA 390 354 352 355 359o 355n 345o 333o 277o 23lo 2 lOn
05/07/02 380NA 352 351 351 351 349 345o 333o 277o 231o 2 lOn
12/07/02 NA 370 352 350 351 351 351 345o 333o 272 220 2l0o
02/08/02 NA 370o 341 339 338 338 3S1Q 345o 333o 272o 220o 210o
09/08/02 NA 358 338 337 335 334 351o 345o 333o 272o 220o 210o
16/08/02 496 369 350 349 348 347 3440 339o 326o 271o 216o 207o
23/08/02 360 342NA 341 340 339 337o 332o 317o 260o 210o 2040
30/08/02 463o 371 354 354 354 350 347o 34lo 322o 2S7o 206o 200o
06/09/02 456o 369 350 350 349 346 342o 334o 314n 2510 202o 195o
13/09/02 497o 397 370 367 365 359 355 350o 333o 268o 217 208o

September meetingofthe Planningand BuildingCommittee
landowner. Members were in agree
ment. subject to the endorsement by 
ExCo. and this loo is to be forwarded 
to Executive Council

A third report by Mr Lancaster 
provided information to the Com
mittee on the progress of consulta
tion procedures on the Stanley Town 
Plan Locational Issues Paper, which 
will culminate with a presentation 
by the Committee at the monthly 
Councillors’ meeting to be held on 
22nd October next in the Town I lall 
commencing at 5.30pm

Just before the meeting ended, 
the Committee took note of a 
Schedule for Change of Lay Mem
bers prepared by the Secretary. Miss 
Fiona Wallace. This illustrated the 
changes to start 9 months from the 
date of the ExCo decision, made in 
July 2002. in which members are to 
change every 9 months. The first to 
be affected is Jim Moffatt whose last 
meeting will be April 2003 with Paul 
Phillips, the most recent member to 
join the Committee, in April 2006.

The meeting closed at 11,05am 
with the next to be held on Thurs
day, October 3. commencing at 9am 
in the usual venue, the Liberation 
Room in the Secretariat.

Fisheries Department Catch in the last week
Continuedfrom page 9
At the conclusion of discussion 

on these proposals, members heard 
the monthly report on compliance 
with condilionsimposedon planning 
permissions and noted the progress 
being made with monitoring them. 
They then looked at the applica
tion by David Clarke for an off-street 
parking grant at 17 A Ross Road West 
but felt this could only be approved 
when the house had been built.

Two reports, on the subject of 
buildings for listing under the provi
sions of The Planning Ordinance, 
by Antony Lancaster were then re
viewed.

The first, which proposed the 
listing as being of special architec
tural or historic interest of Stone 
Cottage on Saunders Island and the 
former pensioner’s cottage at 12 
Drury Street, was agreed and is to be 
recommended as such to ExCo.

His second report dealt with 
Listed Buildingsand OwmerConsent 
in which he recommended a change 
of policy approach to the listing of 
buildings, such that where a building 
is considered to be of sufficient ar
chitectural or historic interest to the 
Falkland Islands it may be listed re
gardless of objection by the present

Number of the licenses

FishingLicense
Type

Eligible
Onon
10/09/0210 09 02

Total 43 41
L 2 2
R 8 8
X 16 16

3Y 4
12Z 13

2nd Season 2002
L-Longliners Tooth fish.
R* Ray'S kales 
X-Loligo squid 
Y-Unrcstrictcd fin fish 
Z-Restricted fmfish (no hake)

Catch by species (tonnes)
Falkland

Islands TotalKoreaSpain

6060551253Lohgo

0 000Wex

0 00 0Moriialia

Hake

Blue w biting

Hoki

Kingclip

Tooth fish

Red Cod

Skale/Ras

Others

120 2402991
252 0100242

295 80846467 Got a/ question/?
XVe/’U/ try to- find/ the/ anmier

9 23311
74.0342416

8638048
29 42937129

68.027734 Write/ ter Pe/vtfytMrw Newy,
Ucryy Kcrod/, Stanley 

fa#/ 22238, pvbeAv^horu^crn/.oer.flo
1113 0 2586 0482991Total

www.fis.com/falklandfish
www.falklandislands.com/business/fisheries.htm

http://www.fis.com/falklandfish
http://www.falklandislands.com/business/fisheries.htm
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,©Golf news with Andrew Newman Send your 
reports or 
results to Penguin 

, News 

\ Sport

who, for the first time in some 
years, is holding a handicap not in 
single figures. Please feel free to 
spectate as he drives the first green 
and then demonstrates his prow
ess around the course. Active 
crowd participation is encouraged.

You then have the weekend of 
28/29lh to polish up your clubs and 
then it's every Sunday until Christ
mas.

OH, I can not wait until we play 
ever)1 Sunday. Then I will not be 
looking at a blank screen and won
dering what on earth I can write 
about to satisfy Jenny’s space re
quirements.

There was an extraordinary 
general meeting after the Septem
ber medal to discuss several items. 
Briefly, they were: relaxed tec- 
times. new fixture list, sponsors and 
other club business. Details will be 
posted on the club notice board.

For the benefit of all sponsors 
and to plan your summer commit
ments the fixture list will be printed 
next week.

This Sunday the club will be 
holding the Dennis Middleton 
competition, which has been added 
into the fixtures. Entry fee will be 
five pounds and the club is going 
to match the money taken from en
tries.

Penguin News: 
Ross Road, 

Stanley 
fax 22238,

pnevvs@horizoaco.fk
9A quick hello to another UK 

reader. Penny; I knew one day 
there would be notification that 
someone out there other than a 
golfer would accidentally read my 
inancscribbling.Thankyou forthe 
encouragement.

Stevie Wonder and Jack 
Nicklaus are in a bar. Nicklaus 
turns to Wonder and says. "How 
is the singing career going? ” 

Stevie Wonder says. "Not too 
bad. the latest album has gone into 
the top 10. so all in all / think it is 
pretty good By the way how is the 
golf? "

“/ always find that when my 
swing goes wrong / need to stop 
playing for a while and think about 
it, then the next time Iplay it seems 
to be all right. ” says Stevie.

" You play golf? " asks Jack. 
Stevie says. "Yes. 1 have been 

playing for years. ”
"But I thought you were blind; 

how can you play golf if you are 
blind9 ” Jack asks.

Nicklaus wondered.
"Well. ' says Stevie. "I get my 

caddie to lean down in front of the 
hole and call to me with his head 
on the ground and l just play the 
ball to the sound of his voice. ” 

Nicklaus says, "What is your 
handicap? ”

‘11 Veil. I play offscratch. ’' Stevie 
assures Jack. Nicklaus is incredu
lous and says to Stevie, "We must 

“Iget my caddie to stand in the P^a)’a Same sometime,
middle of the fairway and he calls Wonder replies, " Well, people
to me / listen for the sound of his don‘t take me seriously so l only 
voice and play the ball towards play for money, and l never play 
him. then when I get to where the for less than SI00,000 a hole. " 
ball lands the caddie moves to the

All money will then be donated 
to the Dennis Middleton fund for 
use in theconversionof Dennisand 
Sharon’shouse.

Check in by 08.45 for a 09.00 
tee off. The format will be 
stableford. There will be a guest 
star appearance by the great Anglo 
French golfer Robert Titterington

Nicklaus replies: ' ‘Not too bad, 
l am not winning as much as / used 
to but I’m still making a bit of 
money I have some problems with 
my swing but / think /'ve got that 
right now. "

Nicklaus thinks it over and 
says, "OK, I'm up for that When 
would you like to play9 "

“/ don 7 care - any night next 
week is OK with me. "

green or further down the fairway 
and again I play the ball towards 
his voice, ” explains Stevie

"But how do you putt? ”

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the follow ing applications for planning permission have been received:

Development

Further extraction of approximately 400 tonnes of stone run rock for processing at 
Pony's Pass Quarry' from land north west of Mount Kent, south-east of Estancia 
House, East Falkland.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the erection 
of directional signs at 20 sites around Stanley.
Demolition of shed and replacement by erection of garage at 8 Davis Street, Stanley. 
Erection of 4.9m aerial at Jetty Centre, Ross Road. Stanley.
Retrospective application for erection of garden shed at 17 Murray Heights, Stanley. 
Change of use from 5 bed-sits to 3 flats at 6 Racecourse Road. Stanley.
Erection of one-bedroom house at rear of 1 Brandon Road West, Stanley.
Extension of dwelling at 6A Dairy' Paddock Road, Stanley.
Extension of existing conservatory at 2 Brisbane Road. Stanley.
Upgrading of existing footpath running along coast from East Stanley to Lighthouse 
Seamen’s Mission, Stanley.
Change of use of attached garage to guest accommodation at 3 Jersey Road, Stanley. 
Alterations to create disabled facilities w ithin dwelling at Dolphin Cottage, Stanley. 
Erection offence, shop sign and two benches at 34 Ross Road. Stanley.
Erection of semi-detached unit with 2 garages at “Barney’s 
Garage" site, Callaghan Road. Stanley.

Erection of garage at 11 Jersey Road, Stanley.

Formation of vehicular access for off street parking at 2 Philomel Place. Stanley.

Ref. No. Applicant/s

106/00/R02 FIG

124/00/R02 Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board 
Mr J. Thain 
Falklands Conservation 
Mrs J. Wade 
FIG
Mr C. Pattcrson-Smith 
Mr P. Stevens 
Mr I. Doherty 
Mrs R. Middleton

Stanley Services Ltd 
Mr & Mrs D. Middleton 
Miss A. King 
Mr D. Harris, Ms W.
Benjamin. Mr & Mrs 
N. Francis
Mr R. May & Miss A.
Goodwin 
Mr I France

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary' of the Planning & Building CommittM, 
Environmental Planning Department, Malvina House Gardens. Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made n writing.and 
should be sent to the Environmental Planning Officer, Environmental Planning Department. PO Box 611. Stanley, within 10 days of the
Th'e nextplanm'ng & Building Committee meeting at which these applications will be considered is due£ be taMon October
2002 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 a m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the 
Committee.
Environmental Planning Department 
P.O.Box 611, Stanley

111/02/P 
112/02/P 
114/02/P 
115/02/PB 
117/02/PB 
118/02/PB 
119/02/PB 
120/02/P

122/02/PB 
123/02/PB 
124/02/PB 
12 5/02/PB

126/02/PB

127/02/P

Dated this 17th day of September 2002Public Notice No: 09/02

mailto:pnevvs@horizoaco.fk
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

IMF fears ‘Brazil effect’ Innovative fish farm in Patagonia
sented in vacuum packed fillets, as 
well as fresh large gutted, and tinned.

The project took a year and a 
half to develop at a cost of 300.000 
US dollars with sponsoringand tech
nical assistance from the Patagonian 
National Centre.

"We plan to restock Santa Cruz 
lakes with rainbow trout, naturally 
fed. that will then be caught with 
nets and boats. 1 larengus will buy the 
trout from local fishermen to indus
trialize and sell in Argentina and 
other countries as true organic pro
duce." said Mr. Orioles, adding that 
the Santa Cruz river will be stocked 
with steel head trout (a species only 
existent in Argentina), "...where we 
haveour fish farm. It will be used lor 
recreational activities and tourism, 
and it will also be farmed in sea cages.

"Harengus is a company that has 
always been concerned with improv
ing aquaculture in Argentine 
Patagonia, and we will be open to 
scientific research so as to help de
velop fisheries in the region." 
stressed Mr Ordiales (FIS/MP)

A NEW fish farm growing rainbow 
trout and steel head trout has be
come operational in Argentine 
Patagonia, more precisely in Pav6n 
Island (Comandante Piedra Buena), 
Santa Cruz province.

In a interview' with FlS.com. 
Mario Ordiales. Harengus Company 
CEO said that the new venture is. 
" ..totally different, since rainbow 
trout w ill be farmed in the wild and 
fed on a natural diet until it reaches 
the right size."

According to Mr Ordiales. one 
of the many advantages of fanning 
rainbow trout in Patagonia's natural 
lagoons is the considerablereduction 
in costs and improved product qual-

This means the company will be 
able to compete with products from 
the northern region. Steel head trout 
will be grown for recreational pur
poses as well as for industry. Mr 
Ordiales indicated that the industrial 
processing w'ill take place in a pack
ing plant in San Julian. Puerto 
Madryn. where trout will be pre-

be unable to honour the 260 billion 
dollar debt.

So far. former union leader and 
four times presidential hopeful 
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva from the 
Workers Party, who swapped a 
boilersuit for Armani suits, iscom- 
fortably leading vote intention. A 
former Marxist influenced w orker. 
Mr Lula has proved surprisingly 
pragmatic lately, going as far as to 
praise the Brazilian military regime 
that ruled the country w'ith an iron 
fist from 1964 to 1985.

However the IMF report says 
that Latinamerican countries are

THE International Monetary 
Fund. IMF, has expressed concern 
that the international confidence 
crisis in Brazil could spread to the 
whole region given investors' fear 
of growing risk.

In the quarterly Global Finan
cial Stability report. IMF indicates 
that Latinamericahas began to feel 
investors loss of confidence in Bra
zil and that even Mexico, so far 
immune, seems to be suffering.

“Latinamerican bonds suffered 
the greatest sale impact in emerg
ing markets, w-hile bonds from 
other regions experienced a mod
est recovery', as investors rotate 
their exposure from Latinamerica 
to other regions." says the report.

Although Brazil received a 30 
billion dollar stand-by loan from 
the IMF. and candidates for the 
coming October presidential elec
tion have promised to keep to open 
market policies, there's a growing 
feelingthat the new Brazilianpresi- 
dent might modify- current rules and

more vulnerable to contagion than 
other emerging markets, such as 
Asia and Eastern Europe, "...that 
are attracting investors leaving the 
region "

itv.

Even Mexico, with a healthy 
economy, highly integrated to 
United States is under pressure, 
particularly since last July when 
the. "...Mexico-Brazil co-relation
has strongly augmented."

Argentines sceptical about future Harsh penalties for excessive fishing
Menem with 11.2%.

Regarding changes. 57% of 
those interviewed demanded dras
tic modifications.

"People don’t seem to find dif
ferentiating messages in the candi
dates’ presentations, particularly 
regarding those issues considered a 
priority by the electorate." con
cludes the poll.

However candidates arc begin
ning to have their own profiles: Ms 
Carrio and another leftist Deputy, 
Mr Luis Zamora are identified as 
favourites for ethical and political 
renovation. On the other hand, the 
electorate recognizes leadershipand 
capacity to fight street crime and 
insecurity in Mr RodriguezSaa and 
Menem.

Those who long fora new coun
try’ and new ideas favour centre 
right economist and former Defence 
and Education Minister, Ricardo 
Lopez Murphy.

ARGENTINE voters are sceptical 
about a possible reversal of the 
country’s the current situation 
even with a new president, accord
ing to the latest poll published last 
weekend in Buenos Aires daily La 
Nacion

The Graciela Romer and Asso
ciates poll indicates that 71% of 
those interviewed believe that lit
tle or nothing will change in Argen
tina. no matter who wins the March 
30 Presidential elections.

Only 17% feel that their candi
date has good chances of reforming 
the country, and among those can
didates former president Carlos 
Menem stands ouL although cur
rently he’s only pitched at third 
place.

URUGUAY'SNational Directorate 
for Aquatic Resources. DINARA, has 
finally found the way to make ef
fective harsh penalties to vessels 
violating conservat ion fisheries rules 
such as excessive by-catch levels.

The claims that date back to 
1999, were evidence of the. 
"...alarmingsluggishnessand ineffi
ciency of the state's regulatory or
ganisations in tackling offences in 
the meagre and hake fisheries." 
which according to DINARA scien
tists are over-fished, or at the very 
least, fully exploited.

Legal appeals from vessel own
ers and bureaucratic barriers diluted 
DINARA’ssanctionsand prevented 
their full effect, in spite of the fact 
many hake I icenced vessels received 
fines ranging from USD 1,600 to 
USD 2.600, and some even had ac
cess to fishing permits bidding sus
pended for ten years.

The two species most affected 
by excessive by-catches were mainly 
(Micropogonias furnieri) and hake

(Cynoscion guatucupa). Although 
under Uruguayan regulationsa maxi
mum 15% by catch is allowed, in 
some landings the figure reached 60% 
accordingto DINARA’sclaims.

Vessels involved in the claims 
were Astra 111. Zunta. Zaandan (all 
belonging to Leyla SA) and B/P 
Noni. from Landasur SA and B/P 
Promopes II from Ayal SA.

Things began to change after 
April 2000 when DINARA's Direc
tor Mr Yamandu Flangini, exposed 
before a Parliamentary Committee 
the inefficiency of the system regu
lating fisheries which basically lim
ited prosecution of offenders, im
peding DINARA to act effectively 
in conservation matters.

However U ruguay an vessc 1 own
ers are now concerned about what 
they describe as. “...incredibly oner
ous measures at a time when compa
nies are undergoingserious financial 
distress, forcing vessels on occasion 
to remain in port for 30 days during 
harvest time.”

Former Peronist governor and 
president Adolfo Rodriguez Saa is 
still top favourite with 15.6%, fol
lowed by Elisa Carrio, a left wing 
candidate that is promising a total 
renewal, with 14.1 % and then Mr.

Wild dogs endanger dama deer project Conservation of highly migratory species
THE European Parliament fisheries 
committee has recommended a 
string of proposals to safeguard 
highly migratory' species, following 
the adoption of international meas
ures to conserve the likes of tuna.

Among the measures approved 
by the fisheries committee are an
nual compulsorynotificationsmem- 
ber states must send to the Euro
pean Commission detailing vessels, 
flying their flag, that are fishing for 
albacore in the North Atlantic.

Additionally, Member States 
must supply the Commission with 
an annual list of vessels over 24 
metres with licences to fish tuna or 
tuna like fish in the Conventionarea.

sheep,” said Mr Me Lean, adding 
that so far, “I’ve lost half my pro
duction.

“Today I have 150 deer, but I 
should actually be closer to 300. 
Nobody seems to be responsible 
for theses stray, wild packs of 
dogs.”

WILD DOGS attacked and killed 
several dama deer in a field just five 
kilometres from Puerto Natales, 
endangering a project to promote 
the breeding of deer in the 
MagallanesRegion.

The flock belongs to Juan 
McLean, a well known farmer of 
the area who has been experiment
ing with deer since 1999, when his 
project received official approval 
and financing from the regional 
Development Corporation.

“This is not a coincidence, this 
type of attack by feral dogs has 
become quiet common, and not 
only against deer but also with

This list must contain vessel details, 
name and address of owner, opera
tor or charterer, international call 
sign and details regarding any previ
ous flags the vessel has sailed under. 
Member states also are obliged to 
reduce discards of sharks and must 
"do their utmost to encourage the 
release of live sharks caught acci
dentally”, particularlyjuveniles.

The committee proposed that 
the European Parliament adopt the 
amendments and are similarto those 
adopted at the 17"'. ordinary meet
ing of the International Convention 
for the Conservation of Atlantic 
Tuna, ICCAT. (FIS/MP)

The Magallanes Dama Deer 
project was begun by Mr McLean 
in April 1999 with 30 females and 
five males costing 12,000 US dol
lars, plus a long term investment 
of60,000 US dollars from the De
velopment Corporation.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horiion.co.fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
■Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG Graham Bound ’ s book 
' Falkland Islandersat War'

Is once again available 
Call now while stocks last!

- Tons of new books in stock - 
Baby and Toddler Journals A Albums, 

Rag, Board A Puppet Books,
Recipe A Bar Tender Books, Activity Books, 

Guest Books, Journals and many more!

Striped Sailor Shirts 
For adults and toddlers

Adorable Shaggy Beanies to collect!

Call at The 'Original' Gift Shop 
On Villiers Street 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5

4 ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk'glaol.com

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Stanley. Falkland Islands.

Tel: 22041 Fax. 22042 
Email: inLtra\id@horizon.co.fk

Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626FE TRAVEL SERVEES

iL A TRETAR 1NFORMATKN

Flights for the next few weeks Cruise
B Adventurer's Cruise featuring 
Antarctica and the Falkland Islands

03 P&o&mO&r - 23 P&o&md&r2002
Stanley - West Falklands - 

Antarctica - Ushuaia - Stanley

| Twin occ: from £3322 per person | 
Port taxes: £153 per person

fvTiy nof fr&af yourae/jf fo a i
cru£/3& off a i

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
XXXUK FI FI UK

Sun
22 Sept

Mon Wed
25 Sept

Tues 
24 Sept23 Sept

Thurs
26 Sept

Fri
27 Sept

Sat Sun
29 Sept28 Sept

Tues
01 Oct

Wed Thurs Fri
04 Oct02 Oct 03 Oct

Sun
06 Oct

Wed 
09 Oct

Mon 
07 Oct

Tues 
08 Oct

Thurs
10 Oct

Fri
11 Oct

Sat Sun
13 Oct CriiscTinff subject to availability at the time of booking. Quoted at tlx 

current rate of exchange USD/GBP which is subject to change. 
Please contact our office for more information and to view the brochure.

12 Oct
Tues

15 Oct
Thurs 
17 Oct

Fri
18 Oct

Wed 
16 Oct -■ 1

to Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk

Reflections
DEAN STREET. Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to Saturday 
, 10 till 12.30 A 1 30 - 5.00
We accept VISA & MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits. Shirts, 
Trousers, Underwear, Western Shirts. Belts and Buck
les. Jeans, Cargo Pants. Jog Pants 
Go^c’Tex Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
and Speedo Swimwear
Sterling silver and 9ct qold lewellery. Fashion je 
jery, Nose and Ear studs 
Toys. Books, Magazines, Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men s A Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils Many gift items 
rortmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

The Pink Shop A
Gallery
Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail:

pi nk.shop© horizon.co.fk

Art Traditional Fish and Chips.pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-doqs, empanadas, 

sausages and muen more.
All dayoreakfast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

Books

wel-

The Globe Tavern
The only Pub with Draught Beer

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2gm <S 4pm/llpm

^Saturday 10am to fl. 30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pm 
Good food served every lunchtime with,.*' 
a special on most days, also Tuesday ^ 
and Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
WednesdayNights 
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 
sex on the pool table, there’s not enough room 
for the horses and our pool players doesn t 
like sticky balls

German

Open 7 days a week.
WILKINS » 

• KENNEDY a warm friendly atmosphere, . 
make your way to the Globe for lun 
or one of our evenings.

:
E>eryFriday & Saturday - Disco's or live

GLOBE TAVERN - The PlaC* SiSJith
anteed entertainment every
the best atmosphere in To"™____

a

• Book Keeping
• AMcewth Accents
• Axft
• C^shflcxAs, business plans and 

Tagsrert accentsiTt*

Ftane Karen on 22918 for advice arci free consdtabon

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:id@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/VACANCIES
Temporary Elcctrician/Technician
This post will be for a maximum period of (3 months) Applicant must have a 
minimum of five vears qualified experience working on Domestic & Industrial 
installations A high level of experience is also required working with electrical panel 
control and fabrication
Applicant must be able to speak Spanish as and w hen required to communicate with 
contacts in Chile For funner information please contact Grant Budd, Operations 
Manager, Energise F I Ltd Tel/Fax 21620 Closing date 23/09/02
Plumber/Technician
Energise F I Ltd are looking for a suitable applicant to fill the proposed position 
above Applicant must have a minimum of five years qualified experience working 
on Domestic and Industrial installations. A high level of experience is also required 
working on diesel and kerosene boilers. Electrical control would be an advantage 
though qualified training will be given to the successful applicant 
For further information please contact Grant Budd, Operations Manager Energise 

/ Tel/Fax 21626 Closing date 30/09/02

Field Assistant with Falklands Conservation
Applicants are invited to apply for the position of Field Assistant with Falklands 
Conservation The job entails assisting the Field Science Officer with the Seabird 
Monitoring Programme, in particular field and lab work, but also some general 
office duties. The post is for a period of 4 months commencing 1st November 2002 
Applicants must be practically minded, fit, and interested in wildlife conservation. 1 
G C S E English and Mathematics required. Salary will be £650 per calendar I 
month and includes all food accommodation and transport whilst in the field 
Applicants should send a letter of application and CV to the Conservation OfTicer. 
Falklands Conservation no later than Friday 27th September 2002, or e-mail 
conservation@horizon.co. fk
Mike McKay has vacancies for seasonal Plant Operators Must be of clean and sober 
habit and be prepared to live away from home Current driving licence is essential 
Phone 21104 after 8pmF I Ltd I
Synergy has an immediate vacancy for an Office Assistant. Applicants must have 1 
verifiable experience in office management and be able to use office and accounts 
software packages Minimal training will be given, so experience is essential 
Salary will be based on experience Contact Nikki Buxton on 22051 or email 
synergy info a..horizon co tk for further details.

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND wUUL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: * 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.©horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNDaV TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE www falklandknitwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

Entertainment Box
Philomel Street 

Stanley
Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times. 
Mon-Frt 1.30-5.00 

Sat 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 -4.00 
New stock arriving weekly. 

Including region 1 DVD's Pop, 
Rock and Country CD's. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

The FIC West Store has a vacancy for a Warehouse Foreman 
Applicants should have a clean valid driving licence and be trained in the operation 
of fork lift trucks Physical fitness is essential Experience in a supervisory role is 
also an advantage
Applicants must be computer literate
Hours of work are flexible including weekends and bank holidays.
Interested persons should contact the Warehouse Manager on telephone number 
27641

Sodexho Defence Services at MPA have vacancies for Front of House and Clean
ing staff Food and accommodation is provided free of charge Hours of work are 60 
over 6 days All positions attract 14 days paid holiday per year 
Experience is not necessary, as full training will be given 
Applications should be made by phone to Ivy Williams on 32172

FIDC are considering making the full time post of Receptionist available as | 
a job share, commencing January 2003 If you wish to register an interest 
in this opportunity please contact Fiona Didhck at FIDC tel 27211 
fdidlick@lidc.co lk

SEAFISh chanoieRY
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlery J horizon co ft.

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am -5.00pm

or email

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Janna Nikolaevna CHTCHERB1TCII has applied to the 
Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permit Any person who 
knows of anv reason whv this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written 
and signed statementof the facts to the ImmigrationOITicer.Customsand Immigration 
Department, Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Alexander Ivanovich ARKHIPKINE has applied to the 
Principal Immigration OfTicer for a permanent residence permit Anv person who 
knows ofanv reason uh\ this permit should not be granted is invited tosend a written 
and signed statement oftVie facts to the ImmigrationOfficer, Customsand Immigration 
Department, Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice

"Tickle your taste buds" with our Indian spices!

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
This comfortable cottage is in the Port ban Carlos settlement It 
sleeps 9 people comfortably in 4 bedrooms. All bedding is 
supplied. fcl2 per adult per night. 2 children FREE per family (up 
to 14 years ola). Meals are available from Jenny's house Plenty 
of nice scenery and our Sand beach. Elephant Beach is just 1 
hours drive away.
Telephone Jenny and Tony Anderson on 41013 to make your 
booking.

COBB'S COTTAGE. BLEAKER ISLAND 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals A wildfowl 
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/centra! heating/24 hour power 

TV/VCR A radio/CD/cassette system 
£25 each per night under 16s half price 

DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21355

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)Ltd.

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley,

Fax 22555

iHD
STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 
For all your garden A pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers A 

plants A lots more 
Winter Hours: 

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

FOR

For Sale
Pnoc/uemsxo o/ Fresh A Frozen "Local Fish and 

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in Stanley

’ALKIANQS 
^ESH Ltd

P/rtoA S'uxA

S JActCfoA

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019
The trout fishing season opens on September 1st and runs until end of 

April 2003. Once again Patrick and Pat will be giving a £50 cash prize 
plus a trophy (sponsored by Lif estyles in Stanley) at the end of April to 
the person catching the largest trout whilst staying at either the Pod 

Guest House or the self-catering bungalow. So to alPkeen fisherman and 
women, why not try and set the standard to beat early this season. The 

competition is open to everyone - Locals, St. Heleman's, military 
personnel, contracf workers and overseas tourists. Fishing permits can 
be purchased from the Pod and transportation to the of f-road sections of 
the river is available if pre-booked. A UK cheque can be posted overseas 
if the winner has departed the islands by the end of the season. Guided 
wild-life and military history trips also available throughout the year. 
Just give Patrick or Pat a call for further information or book through 

M.P. Travel at Mount Pleasant

ChlrMrs. Jean Diggle 
USSCh MBChA

0a
^0 Charlie's Taxi's

Travelling to the UK? 
Need a taxi to meet you at 

RAF Brize Norton? 
any destination in the UK. 

1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

o ftRegistered Member

olthe Service
0nfis/i Chiropody 
& Podiatry 
Association

Tel: 21716 or Fix: 21715 
lor in appointment

FRESHCOS The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

John Street 
Specializes in Local 

Produce 
Meats, Veg,

Home produce 
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday -Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Tax No. 22439

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 

11am - 9pm dosed Mondays
last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 

Extensive menu changes daily.
Beer and wine available with meals.

Takeaways: Burgers A chips when convenient 
Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

mailto:conservation@horizon.co
mailto:fdidlick@lidc.co
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCIES/NOTICES

The Falkland Islands Fisheries Departmcnfinvites applications for the post of 
Fisheries Protection Officer
This is a responsible post involving the patrolling and surveillance of the Falklands ; 
Fisheries Conservation Zones and enforcement of current Fisheries and Harbours 
legislation Duties will be undertaken ashore and afloat as required 
Applicants should hold a seagoing (deck) qualification or a degree in Fisheries I 
Management/Science
Salary ranges from £21.631 to £26,721 per annum in Grade D 
Application forms and a job description arc available from the Human Resources ! 
Department, Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that depart- i 
ment by Wednesday 25 September 2002

TENDERS ARE INVITED 
FOR THE FOLLOWING 

BOAT HIRE IN THE 
COMING SEASON 

| A suitable vessel is required to 
carry out the Sea Lion Survey, 
on offshore islands around the 
Falklands. A leant oftwo or three 
peoplcwill rcquirctransportand 
accommodation on board the 
vessel for a period of four weeks 
between the 20lh January and the 
17"' February .
Contact Falklands Conservation 
on tel. 22247

The Highways Section of Public W orks Department will have vacancies for 
Plant Operators on road construction West Falkland this season, commencing in j 
early October 2002 and going through to late April 2003. All the positions will | 
be for the season only with no guarantee of employment after that lime 
All operators should preferably hold a HGV licence and be experienced in the j 
operation of heavy construction equipment, however training may be provided in ' 
particular circumstances
The posts require applicants to work considerable amounts of overtime and live 
away from their normal homes for extended periods A good standard of accom
modation and food is provided free of charge All applicants must be prepared to 
be flexible in their working hours and their working location 
The standard FIG rates of pay. terms and conditions of employment will apply 
For further information on the above posts please contact Bob Hancox at the 
Highways section of Public Works on Tel 27387 during office hours 
Application forms are available from the Human Resources (Secretariat) and 

1 should be returned to that Department on or before Friday 27th Sept 2002

| The Falkland Islands Broadcasting Stationhas a vacancy for a Part-time 
Record Librarian/Rcceptionist

I The successful applicant will be required to work 6 hours per day from 8 30am - 
2 30pm Monday to Thursday 7 hours on Fridays from 8 30am - 3 30pm 
Duties include dealing with enquires from the public, maintaining the Station's i 
computerised audio library, indexing all documentary programmes, vote control 
and raising invoices

: Applicants must have proven accounting experience, excellent interpersonal and I 
I keyboarding skills and a good microphone voice, as he or she may be required to 

provide broadcasting cover from time to time 
Salary will be £10,446 per annum in Grade H
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources i 
Department. Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that depart- I 
ment by Friday 27 September 2002

Vacancy-Cleaner for FIGAS
This position involves 6 hours cleaning per week
For further details please contact Theresa Clifton on 27220 during normal work- I 
ing hours Salary will be £143 30 per month
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Department and 
completed forms should be returned by Friday 27 September 2002

Acorns Group invite you to 
their monthly coffee morning 
and Bring and Buy sale. Tues
day Sept. 24th 9.30 - I lam in 
the Day Centre, KEMH 
All welcome!

Happy 5th birthday for Sunday i 
Have a lovely party.

Lots of love from Nanny Jane and ! 
Gary xxxxxx

Icuan

The Falkland Islands Com
pany has for rental a furnished 
3 bedroom modem bungalow 
situated in Beaver Road.
For further details contact Roger 
Spink on 27600 or call into our 
Crozier Place offices

■mm.

FALKLAND 
CRICKET CLUB - Annual 
General Meeting 
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Falkland IslandsCricketClub 
will take place at 7.00pm on 
Wednesday 25th September 
2002 in the Narrows Bar Games 
Room. Ross Road East. Stanley. 
All cricket players and anyone 
else interested in taking up the 
sport are welcome.
If anyone has any matters that 
they would like to discuss at the 
meeting please contact the Sec
retary .Hugh Ferguson on 22690 
(day) and 21658 (evening).

Wanted to buy:
A set of your matching 'outdoor' 
or 'conservatory' dining chairs, 
with or without cushions. I f you 
have some to spare, please con
tact Sylvia Cole on 22774

Wanted
Old lady requires a home. 
Very quiet, bit of arthritis, had a 
hard life, now needs TLC. Non- 
smoker. Eats anything. Comes 
with basket, duvet and chair. 
Answers to the name Kit, ap
proximately 15 years old.
Call Paul or Jay on 22539.

Wanted: Good home wanted for 
two middle-aged cats. Tel: Sue 
Ho watt on 21385

ISLANDS

Happy 5th birthday to our son 
Ieuan for the 22nd 
Enjoy your party. With lots of 
love from Mummy Daddy Daniel 
and Mikaela xxxx

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Falklands Landholdings Statutory Corporation - Tuesday 24th September at 
9am in the Falklands Brasserie
Falkland Islands Development Board • Tuesday 24th September at 10am in the 
Falklands Brasserie
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three 
working days before the date of the meeting

Cathy & Basil Morrison are 
proud to announce the birth of 
their Grandson Kyle, to Craig and 
Tori on 9th September 2002, 
weighing 7lbs 8ozs

To Carl Nicoll(s?) - welcome to 
the Islands - enjoy your tour!!SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT Brian JafTraydeceased ofWalkerCreek, Falkland Islands
died on the 9th day of June 2002 intestate
WHEREAS Johnwillie Jaffray has applied for Letters of Administration to 
administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration ol 
Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have prior claim
tosuchgrantthattheprayerofthePetitionerwillbeeratedprovidednocaveatbeentered
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.

Cherilyn Mitchell 
Registrar 

Supreme Court

SOUTHERN IMPORTS 
1 Lookout Industrial

estate. Stanley 
Opening Times: Monday - Sat
urday 1pm - 5pm 
Tel/fax Michelle 
Email jmeast@horizon.co.fk 
Stock includes: Fridge, fridge 
freezer, Samsung Hooverts, 
top loading washing machines, 
electric steamers, deep fry
ers, knives, 5ltr sheep drench, 
stock spray. padded 
boilersuits, boilersuits, work 
clothing including water
proofs john bull boots, welly 
boots (adults) nuts bolts and a 
large selection on tools, and
much much more....
Arriving end September: gas 
cookers (both 6 and 4 rings) 
extractor fans, electric hobs, 
musiccentres.push bikes,deep 
freezers, a wider slection of 
fridges, gas heaters, Suzuki 
200cc farm bikes, bale marker 
pens, wool bale fastners, wool 
packs.

on 22473

Stanley
Falkland Islands 
17th September 2002 
Ref PRO/7/02

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS

The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of Executive Council held on the 17 September 2002 are 
available for viewing, during normal working hours in the Clerk of Councils Office, Gilbert House, b < Number 
Paper Title p No 209/02
Retirement Pensions Contributions Ncv ->11/02
Falkland Islands Pension Scheme Maximum Age for Purchase of Annuity 22 I/O7
Time Limit for application for Assisted Retirement Pension Contributions n0: 222/02
Progress Report on Tax Policy Framework No 212/02
Conservation Strategy and Biodiversity Action Plan No: 223/02
Convention on Migratory Species Addition to Appendix 1 and Appendix 2 n<>: 708/02
Camp Fires Amending Legislation Noi 228/02
vehicle Licence Labels - Amending Regulations No 217/02
Vacancies-September 2002 No 710/02
Falklands Landholdings Annual Report 2001-2002

mailto:jmeast@horizon.co.fk
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FOR SALE FOR
Travel LtdInternational Tours a5 door Discovery. Diesel, col

our silver. £7.000.‘Contact Simon 
1 Ford
!

One, 20 piece dinner service, 
white, as new £10 
One. mobile clothes rail, £10 
One Pine CD Wall Unit, still 
boxed. £10
Please contact Helen on tel
ephone 21632

2 x Sony Video recorders with ' 
remote controls. One recorder 

I has NTSC Play back £75 each 
Phone Josie 22869

Narrows Bar 
Sunday Lunch 

22nd Sept 2002 
St Helena Fishcakes & Chips 

£4.00
Chicken Curry & Rice 

£4.50
We now hold a Children's 

Certificate 
Opening Tunes 

12 noon - 9pm daily 
For more details telephone Jill 

22272

>| PA 153 0 
M PA 164 0

Check-in : £500

Saturday 2 I si

1 arrow 3 point linkage fork
lift £700
1 RTV (rough terrain vehicle) 
£600
1 Huskvarna 250 with quantity 
of used spares £550 
I portakabin comprising 2 bed
rooms bathroom and large 
kitchen £5.000
For any of the above please con
tact Chris or Lindsey May on Tel/ 

22828

LA 99 1 arrives 
LA 992 departs

Passe nfier

There will be a sale of house
hold items: at 25 Goss Road 
on Sunday 22nd September 
from ’ 2.00-5.00pm !
For sale: new and nearly new 
clothes, bed linen, books, all types 
of kitchen

Tel. 22041 F«i: 22042
int travel®horizon.co.fke-m ail.

Leifs has an immediate 
vacancy for a part time shop 
assistant to work Monday and 
Friday mornings and alternate 
Saturday mornings. Applicants 

must be over 18 
For details please contact Leif 
on Telephone 21147 between 

2pm and 4.30pm

emailans.
c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk

or
The Falklands 2003

equipment, 
china. 2 bookcases, upright fridge 
freezer. TV and video recorder, 
video tapes, computer swivel 
chair, child's desk, and lots more

Calendar
The "Falklands 2003” Calendar 

is now on sale at the Pink 
Shop price £5 25 Now in its 
20m consecutive year, this 
calendar features 12 new 

images from around the 
islands by Tony Chater and 
includes copious information 
on events both earthly and 
otherwise Airmail postage 

costs £1 85 and surface mail 
95p '‘Falklands 2003" is an 

ideal and inexpensive way to 
keep in touch with friends and 

family overseas Buy yours 
early to avoid disappointment

SALE 20% off all dressmak
ing and furnishing fabric this 
weekend only at Sew What. 5 Jer
sey Road. Stanley. Open Satur
day’s from 12 noon to 4pm

Mercedes G-Wagon 2S0 GE. 
automatic. CD player, 2 metre, 
quantity of spares. Contact Ian 
Doherty on 22888 daytime or 
22398 evenings

Ikea child grow-bed, in excel
lent condition. Phone Chris on 
21517 or 21726

2 in 1 Swallow Pushchair ( 
Two careful users but in good con- 
dition) with cozy toes, two 
raincovers & changing bag £85.00 
6 New Wine ColouredMuslin Tab 
Top Curtains with gold trim L220 
x w 105cm £10.06 each 
New Ladys Two Piece Dress Suit 
Colour Wine Size 16 with match
ing hat £80.00 
Phone/Fax Steff On 21142

For sale - few spare copies of Shet
land's Whalers Remember. This 
book, compiled by Gibbie Fraser 
gives accounts of*51 Shetlanders 
who took part in whaling on 
South Georgia 1940s-1960s"
237 pages, many photographs 
Price inc postage £17 each Tel/ 
fax 21058 Ian Bury

90 Landrover 2 5 diesel, 
truckcab. Good mechanical order 
£1,800. Contact Mick on 27340 
daytime or 22949 evenings and 
weekends

Navy 3 piece suite - 2 sealer 
sofa & 2 armchairs, and one red 
two sealer sofa. Phone Karen or 
Sev on 22399 after 5.00pm

House for Sale 
This Listed Building is one of the 
Jubilee Villas and comprises Liv
ing Room, small Kitchen with 
adjoining Dining area Bathroom 
and 4 Bedrooms, one being an 
attic conversion. The property 
is Freehold set on 368 square 
yards of land. Enquiries and to 
view contact V & G Steen Execu
tors Estate E J Steen on 21439. 
Written tenders to be received 
by 20 October 2002. The sellers 
reserve the right to reject 
tender received.

Drascombe Dabber made by 
McNulty's - swing keel, gaff rig. 
full set of sails. Boat and"sails m 
reasonable condition and ready 
to sail. £1500 ono. Contact: 
74310 (work) 73306 after 7pm

Discovery 300 series Tdi. grey, 
under 29,000 miles, regularly serv-

Wanted for a couple to rent: 
One room in a house for 3 - 4 

months over the summer 
Please apply to Jamie Peck 

info@jamcspeck net or call 
Fran on 21068/22709

The Charity Shop made further dona- 
lions to local charities yesterday (Wed 
18th Sept) of £3,000 in total; being dis
tributed to 5 local charities, each re
ceived £600 MacVities Plumbing & 

Heating
• Boiler Servicing and mainte
nance
• Boiler replacement and conver
sions
• Full domestic and healing in
stallations
• Heating system upgrades
• Gas cooler repair and checks 
Call Rob Wilkinson on 22986 - 
answer phone

Results of bridge held Wednesday 
18th Sept
1st Elsie Chapman & B Peck. 2nd 
Candy Blackley, Booby Velma 
Malcolm and Tony Pettersson

Construction / Demolition
Services available

Interior / exterior renovation 
mainte- 

brickwork.

1 Solid pine kitchen/dining 
dresser, only a few months olcf 

WouldWas £500 
1 Large comer offtce/computer 
desk with matching filing cabinet 
and three drawer unit only a few 
months old Was £292. Would 
like £250. ono.
All in excellent condition. Call 
Shula 22331/22447

like £450.00 and repair, general 
blockwork / 

painting, fencing 
Demolition and removal of old 
sheds, fences, trees, hedges etc 

No job too small 
Phone Jimmy Curtis 21671 or 

Roy Smith 22423

nance. Child Health Clinic 
There will be no Baby Clinic next 
week (25 September)
HV motto:Children, please re
member to clean your teeth 
twice a day!

Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5 diesel. 3 
door in jtood condition 
£6.200.00. For further details 
contact Jason Whitney on 21703 
or 22965

any Falklands Brasserie Table d’Menu Promotion
Great news from the Brasserie, we are now extending our Table d'Menu 
d nner service for the whole of September Three' courses foron"v
fn15-°°\ h ' mT CTse and dessert' So- whv 1101 treat vowsclf 
Thf rnd ho1me'madL' c°°king in our relaxed and comfortable premises 
The cumcnt menu includes among other specialities our popular CS 
Sizzle Plater fillet Steak. Duck, Pasta & Fish dish, this is msfa small 
sample of the current menu -*us a sma‘*

Wool packs @ £1.99 each 
A few tales of last seasons wool 
packs still available.
Next consignments are £2.46 a 
pack. Order at Eurofishing while 
stocks last. Phone 22275

Landrover Discovery, five 
door, colour dark blue, reluctant 
sale £6,000. Telephone work 
73663 or home 73015

For a co 
on 211

>j>y of the to make your reservation phone the Brasseriemenu or

Falklands Brasserie Sunday Night Take Awav
Vaege,Lblesr^Tpra™ cSersSaUCe ^ Wi,h *ir lr,cd Noddles &
Price £6.25 per person 
Service between 6.30pm and 8.30pm

, iced F1C garage, many extras to 
f export spec inc. 6 alloy wheels. 2 
I sun roofs, nudge bar etc. For 
I viewing ring Graham evenings 
! 21624

Weddell Island Lod
Wildlife in Spring on Qe A Cottaqes 

Weddell Island
YVETTE TAYLOR

Health & Beauty Salon
1A Brandon Road, Stanley

Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist 
BABTAC

Free consultations available on the full range of beauty 
treatments

Book Now - Tel: 22230

mailto:c.l.may.ltd@horizon.co.fk
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Johnston says 'sorry’ for 

Argentina trip blunder
Falklands filming 
starts Saturday

News in brief

New face new show AN Argentine camera crew has 
been authorised to begin filming 
in the Islands for a week, begin
ning Saturday.

'Illuminados per el fuego’ or 
Enlightened by fire’ is a feature 

based on an account of the 1982 
Falklands War by Argentine con
script and veteran Edgardo 
Esteban.

No disciplinary action to be taken
NO disciplinary action will be 
taken against Director of Agricul
ture Peter Johnston for authorising 
a scientific visit to Argentina with
out first informing councillors or 
the Governor, confirmed His Ex
cellency the Governor Donald 
Lamont yesterday.

Mr Johnston has publicly 
apologised for not following the 
correct procedures prior to author
ising the visit by two of his staff.

Councillor Norma Edwards is 
reported to have expressed her dis
may to the Chief Executive Dr 
Mike Blanch at Mr Johnston's ac
tions.

The script, commissioned b\ 
the Uni versidadNacionalde Gen
eral San Martin, was awardedpro- 
duction prizes by the Argentine 
Film Institute and by Canal Plus, 
Spain.

Last year a small production 
team including Producer Ana de 
Skalo visited the Islands to look 
at various locations.

BRIAN Nero (above) is to front the 
brand new BFBS Radio Morning 
Show, on air from 10am until 1pm. 
Monday to Friday.

Some Islanders may remember 
Brian from 1988 when he first 
worked for BFBS in the Falklands 
as a presenter He worked in 
Germany, Belize, Cyprus and 
Kosovo. then returned to Germany 
to present Maximus-Lunchus, the 
lunchtime show at BFBS in 
Germany.

Sorry state of sewage
DUE to a diesel spillage at the 
Mount Pleasant sewage farm, dis
charge of sewage has not been 
operating to the correct standard.

A spokesperson for Head 
Quarters British Forces Falkland 
Islands said yesterday, "To rectify 
the situation, a substance that will 
degrade the residual diesel is 
inbound on Friday's Tristar (Sep
tember 27).

"This substance will immedi
ately be placed in the sewage treat
ment system and the UK Royal 
Commission Standards should be 
met again by early October."

Sodexho lose value
CATERING group Sodexho (who 
provide serv ices to the Mount Pleas
ant garrison) has lost over a third of 
its value as a result of news that the 
group's British unit. Land Technol
ogy suffered accounting problems 
earlier this year.

Sodexho's chief financial officer 
Sian Flerbert Jones told the BBC 
that the shortfall related to unpaid 
bills from clients - accounted for but 
never received.

Directed by Tristan Bauer, the 
story is of two Argentine veter
ans. It begins in 2002 when one 
of them, Esteban, a television 
journalist, discovers that his 
trench mate, Vargas, has at
tempted suicide. The film narra
tive develops during a week of 
agony for the former conscript.

Esteban is confronted by his 
past. Scenes from the war includ
ing the battle of Mount Longdon 
are relived. Vargas dies and 
Esteban decides to revisit the Is
lands.

Speaking to Penguin News, 
Councillor Edwards said, “I don't 
think it is a good idea to get that 
close to Argentina.

"We've managed to keep our
selves separate from Argentine ag
riculture for the last 180 years, I 
certainly don't want to get mixed 
up with it now -1 don't want it pul 
on a government level

" Some people might think I am 
just being silly but it could have 
had political repercussions at this 
time.’*

• Director of Agriculture Peter 
Johnston.

"The trip was arranged at my 
initiative, and I have apologised 
to the Governor and councillors 
for not informing them of my 
plans or seeking their authority for 
the visit."

Yesterday the Rural Business 
Association issued a statement 
claiming the organisation, "...had 
no prior knowledgeofthe visitand 
feel it was at best, ill advised and 
not handled particularly well."

They added. "The committee 
has spoken with the Director of 
Agriculture and are satisfied that 
this was a one off error with no 
ulterior or sinister motive "

It is understood that the Chief 
Executive and the Governor have 
a similar attitude.

The Rural Business committee 
states that it is looking forward to 
continuing the good working re
lationship with the Directorof Ag
riculture and his staff.

None of the war scenes are to 
be shot in the Falklands. These 
will be filmed in Santa Cruz. Ar
gentina.

Well known Argentine actor 
Gaston Pauls will play Esteban.

The crew will arrive on the 
Saturday LanChile flight and will 
stay at the Upland Goose Hotel

In a statement to the media Mr 
Johnston said. "Regarding the ag
ricultural study tour to South 
America I can confirm that two 
members of staff recently visited 
to meet with farmers and agricul
tural scientists in Chile and Argen
tina.

"The purpose of the visit was 
to learn more about the agricultural 
research, development and exten
sion work underway in the region 
to determine if it could contribute 
to the agricultural industry' in the 
Falkland Islands

Inside Penguin News
Page 2: Humane destruction of cattle.

Page 3 : Welsh/Falklands wedding.
Page 8 - The International Baccalaureate. 

Centre: New councillors and exploding officers?

Above( right): Argentine 1982 War 
Veteran Edgardo Esteban during 
a visit to the Falklands in 1999. 
Photo: www.fotomundo.com
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Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

Humane destruction of cattle
TWENTY seven head of Falklands 
Landholdings (FLH) owned cattle 
were humanely destroyed at the be
ginning of September, but it is un
likely that of the cows killed any 
were pregnant as a result of the 
govenment Artificial Insemination 
programme, confirmed FLH Man
ager Greg Bradficld.

Mr Bradfield told media that on 
September 3. Brian Aldridge. Man
ager of Goose Green, authorized 
the destruction of 27 head of cattle 
- less than 3°o of the total FLH 
herd.

pregnant as a result of the govern
ment AI programme. Mr Bradfield 
said. "In the mob of cattle, there 
were also five bulls. It is likely that 
there could have been more than 
the one cow in calf than the one 
we know of.

"The situation with productive 
cows is that all year round they are 
either rearing a calf and/or in calf

"Three of the cows had been in 
the Al programme. Not one of 
these three cows appeared to be 
read> to calve on the due date in 
October."

He added. "The mob of 175 had 
been moved from Fitzrov to Goose 
Green as pari of the plan to con
solidate the cattle herd and to be 
put under a more stringent manage
ment regime.

"On reflection it would have 
been better to have carried out this 
task at Fitzroy. however, this w ould 
not have been practical as the cat
tle were mainly in the MPA area

"To take them back to the Fit
zroy settlement then to Goose 
Green would have been much 
longer trip for the remainder of the 
mob. so they w ere taken to a corral 
at Goose Green "

BLESS...
Was there ever a more guileless Director of Agriculture than our very 

own dewy eyed, ingenuous Peter.
Innocently sending off staff to Argentina without a by-your-leave. let 

alone a note to councillors or a grand and trumpeting statement to the 
media?

What would be the harm of a little scientific research in our neigh
bouring countries, thought our artless unsophisticate on the hill?

Presumably quite a bit. if the outbreak of teeth gnashing and the cir
culation of anonymous letters and cartoons are anything to go b>

And even bearing in mind that a good number of our farmers have a He said. "Thev were old cows 
penchant for premature hysteria (must be all that time spent on their and jn verx poor condition due to 
own) what on earth possessed the Department? the dry season and cold winter Mr

Was the Director not aware, or had his staff not informed him. of the Aldridge, with over twenty years 
hours and hours and hours the rural community spend in discussion of experience in Falkland islands 
the vast, imaginative and varied ways the Department of Agriculture and farming was concerned that if they 
the government come up with to allegedly'squander public money'0 were not humaneb destroyed it 

would become a serious animal 
welfare issue

Presumably not - or he might have pondered a little longer before 
authorising possibly the most provocative venture yet. not to mention 
(and ay. there's the rub) inadvertently dressing it up in a deliciously, 
titillating cloak of secrecy.

Talk about asking for it.

"Even though there w as a small 
1 amount of poor quality hay avail

able. it was neither good enough 
or in sufficient quantity to make a 
difference "

Responding to concerns ex
pressed locally that a number of the 
cows destroyed ma> have been

WHILE I'm feeling sadistic. I cannot pass up this opportunity to sneer at 
the author of a note that suggested Penguin Sews ...do not seem to cover 
issues that the tax payer has a right to know'.

For Goodness sake, if you want me to cover an issue then tell me 
about it - I'm not psychic.

And anonymously faxed insults are just so pitiful - please, please do 
try to summon up a little backbone.

Volunteer Point bookings settled
A SETTLEMENT has been 
reached regarding tour bookings 

INCIDENTLY. is it just me or is there something faintly ironic about an for Volunteer Point taken prior to 
anonymous individual accusing Peter Johnston of unnecessary secrec> ? September this year

A number of tour guides re
cently expressed concerns that 
prices for overseas visitors had in
creased from £ 10 to £ 15 per head 
to visit the tourist site and king pen
guin colon>.

They felt this could have a 
knock-on effect for people who had 
booked their holidays in advance 
and in some cases might have led 
to tour guides absorbing the extra 
charge out of their ow n pockets.

Many of the guides and opera
tors were concerned about the in
crease coming so close to the start 
of a tourist season.

Falklands Conservation com
mented on Wednesday. "Speaking

this morning. Osmond Smith ex
pressed willingness to work with, 
the tour guides and promote both 
protection for the birds and tour
ism at the sue

"B> taking this step he hoped 
to reduce incon\emence to opera
tors and assist guides who use theYVETTE TAYLOR 

Health & Beauty Salon 
1A Brandon Road Stanlev

sue
"Prices for any bookings taken 

after this date for overseas visitors 
will remain at£15. while local visi
tors will still pay £10. Children 
under ten years of age will still not 
be asked to pay. as has been the 
case for several years. Those aged 
between 10- 16vearswill now pa> 
£7.50

i
INTRODUCING

JESSICA
HAND & FOOTCARE

"Increased costs for visiting the 
site w ill go towards improvements 
on the track and the provision ol 
visitor facilities."

Unhealthy nails can be re-established using JESSICA customised basecoats 
and correctives, each precisely right for a specific problem or nail type 
The following treatments are now available

Jessica Heated Mitts Luxury Manicure Goodbye gifts for Pauline and Graham i______________________ £16.50
A must for those hands needing extra care and attention More time and 
product are used to give your nails extra nourishment and a double sea) on 
the edges for ultimate protection - a facial for the hands

Jessica Maintenance Manicure £15.50
Ideal for those who need more stimulating work on cuticles and require an 
undersea! on the nails for added protecuon

Jessica Shape & Nail Colour
For those short of tune who need a shape and colour to keep their nails in 
good condition

£7.50

Jessica Spa Treatment____________ £18.50
Revitalising therapeutic treatment for tired legs and aching feet. A herbal 
soak is used to soothe the feet in a foot spa. Lower leg and foot exfoliation 
is followed by a stimulating massage. A cooling mask is applied to boost 
circulation, finishing with aromatherapy foot powder and a professional 
application of Jessicas’ long lasting nail colour & conditioners LONG term members of the Royal Falkland Islands Police, Sergeant 

Graham Didlick and Leading Constable Pauline Sackctt - both of whom 
arc leaving the RF1P- received gifts from the force at a party hosted by 
Government House on Tuesday night. Pauline has served sixteen years 
in total and Graham has served 13/2 with the force in the Falklands.

Above: Leading Constable Sackett and Sgt. Didlick with Superin
tendent Dave Morris and II E the Governor Donald Lamont.

Interested - Call Yvette on 22230 for more information or to book an 
appointment.
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Spring wedding for Gillian and John£1,000 for top tagger
THE marriage of Islander Gillian 
Phillips to Welshman John 
Williams, held at Christ Church Ca
thedral on Saturday, was blessed by 
Falklands spring weather.

Gillian looked beautiful in an 
ivory satin long sleeve dress. The 
three piece dress, which featured a 
square neckline and silver trimming 
was made by John’s aunt Clarys in 
Wales.

■ S*;,A
r:

\
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/The bridesmaids, bride's sister 
Julie, sister-in-law Shula and 
groom's sister Sian wore navy 
dresses and silver wraps. Their 
dresses were also made by John's 
aunt.

m
v

l
Mother of the bride, Carol 

Phillips, wore a silvery faun dress 
! suit with matching hat and mother 

of the groom. Eleri Williams, wore 
a faun skirt suit.

Groom John was supported by 
his best man Justin Beard and both 

| men wore navy suits with waste 
The scheme offers an immediate 1 jackets, white shirts and silver ties. 

£5 reward for the return of the tag The page boys, Wade. Jordan and 
and the details of its location ofcap- Declan wore navy waist jackets, 
lure, fish length and otolith return. white shirts, silver ties and grey pin- 
Additionally, each tag finder is en- stripe trousers, 
lered into the prize draw. John’s mother, best man and his

A spokesperson for the South j------ —----------------------------------
Georgia Government commented.
"The tagging programme began in 
2000. Since then over 2.200

.

1

Photo: Norman Clark 
sister and her husband. Sian and 
John Breese. travelled from Wales 
for the special occasion.

Following the wedding cer
emony in the Cathedral, a meal was 
held in Malvina House Hotel, fol
lowed by a reception and dance at 
the Town Hall.

Above: Tran Van Thuy receives his cheque from HE The Governor

A VIETNAMESE fisherman was 
awarded a cheque for £1.000 this 
week after it was announced he had 
won a South Georgia toothfish tag
ging prize draw.

The draw was part of the pack
age of rewards offered for the return 
of fish tags. The winner. Tran Van 
Thuy collected his prize from Mr 
Lamont on Wednesday morning.

The tagging programme, part of 
the Government of South Georgia 
and the South Sandwich Islands'
(GSGSSI) fisheries research, is op
erated by MRAG Ltd. a fisheries 
consultancy based in London. Post
ers advertisingthe schemehave been 
displayed in ports in South America, 
the Falkland Islands, and on vessels 
operating in the South Georgia 
toothfish longline fishery

Licensing: parents under 25 can bring children along
THE Attorney General's Chambers 

Patagonian toothfish have been | has issued a correction following an 
tagged and released. The fish are article which appeared in last week’s 
tagged by observers on longlinc and Penguin News, entitled "Kids in li- 
pot vessels licensed to fish around | censed bar better than BYOB.” 
South Georgia and scientists on 
ground fish surveys.

"So far fifty fish have been re- j 
captured. The results contribute to 
the understanding and management The article stated that. ...children 
of toothfish stock structure, migra- must be accompanied by an adult 
tions and growth. over 25 years of age.”

A spokesperson for the Attorney 
General Chambers commented, 
"This is incorrect. The correct po- 

I sition is that a person under 18 may 
which will see approximately 200 | be allowed into licensed premises 
veterans of the 1982 War arriving l (which holds a children’scertificate) 
in the Islands on November 7. if the child is with his or her parents

Describing fundraising activities or with a person apparently over 25
who is for the time being in charge 
of the child.'5

In the same article, a member of

der the Licensing Ordinance 1994 is 
that children are able to attend pri
vate functions in a bar of licensed 
premises provided that the require
ments of section 66B of the Ordi
nance are complied with.”*

The spokesperson added, "Li
censed premises includes premises 
in relation to which an occasional 
licence is in force. Section 66B also 
applies to functions held in the 
premises of a registered club, that 
is, a club registered under the Li
censing Ordinance 1994.

"This means that children can at
tend wedding receptions and dances 
with licensed bars provided:

• the private function is 'invita
tion only’;

• notice must be given (in accord
ance with this section) to the Chief 
Police Officer;

•alcohol must not be sold to chil
dren (subject to the exceptions in the 
Ordinance); and

•soft drinks are available for

The article addressed the circum- 
; stances in which a person under 18 

could enter licensed premises that 
had obtained a children’s certificate.

Only six weeks until SAMA pilgrimage
CHAIRMAN of the South Atlantic 
Medal Association (SAMA82). 
Denzil Connick returned to the 
United Kingdom on Tuesday, fol
lowing his final recce visit before the 
November pilgrimage

both in the Islands and the UK as.
"...marvellous." Mr Connick said 

Mr Connick said he had attended the target of funds needed had been 
a series of meetings during his week met and any remaining funds would public said that, "...bearing in
long stay and eveything was. be used for"future visits by veterans, mind the new licensing laws that al-
“...coming together," for the visit low children into some public

houses, was it unthinkable that chil
dren be allowed to attend, for exam
ple, wedding receptions and dances 

i with licensed bars." The spokesper- 
i son said, "The current position un-

sale."
*Copies of the section relating 

to ‘Admission of persons under 18 
to private functions in a bar’ can 
be obtained from Penguin News.

Brasserie helps fund for Dennis grow
~ippr? ■ 
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Para is not guilty of speeding, court rules
A MEMBER of the Roulement In- 

I fantry Company was acquitted of a 
j speeding offence in court on 
I Wednesday.

Matthew Jordan Lee of the Para- 
; chute Regiment pleaded not guilty 

to a charge of speeding on the Mount 
Pleasant Road on September 3. He 
appeared before a panel of Justices 
of the Peace (JPs).

Two police witnesses told the 
court that, using a speed gun, they 
had recorded Lee travelling at 55 
miles per hour, fifteen miles over the 
speed limit.

However Lee denied he had been 
speeding and five of his colleagues 
who had been travelling in the vehi- 

' cle with him, consistently confirmed 
I this.

Lee’s defence lawyer Richard 
Marlor questioned the police offic
ers about the distance over which 
Lee’s speed had been monitored, 
whether they had operated the speed 
gun correctly and if their vehicle was 
static at the moment the speed was 
recorded.

He raised doubt that full and cor
rect procedures had been carried out 
when Lee’s speed was recorded.

Giving the panel’s judgment, JP 
Tim Blake said there were inconsist
encies with the prosecution’s case 
and he criticised the lack of effort 
made to ascertain the distance over 
which Lee’s speed was recorded.

He found Lee not guilty of the 
charge and approved the processing 
of an application for defence costs.

Z‘
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AN AFTERNOON tea held at the Falklands Brasserie on Saturday 
raised a total of £89.23 for the Dennis Middleton Fund.

The fund will be used to make modifications to Dennis’ home 
when he returns from the UK where he has spent months receiving 
medical treatment following an accident earlier in the year.
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LOCALLY ^FOWN SEED POTATOES 
NO \F/A VA/LA B>LE

EAEiLY-SALAP VA-R-tETY- CHARLOTTE 
FIRST EARLY WAITE - ROCK-ET 

SECOND EARLY/MAIN CROPS - ESTIMA, SAXON 
MAINCROP - CARA 

OAsfeg £.3.00 AS.JFS

p^Stanley v> 
^.Garden ) 
i**LCentre y/(*

POTATO FERTILISER - yR.OMOT.E- OX ORGANIC FERTILISER

ALFLO PETROL LAWN MOWERS ANT ELECTRIC STR!MM ERS NOWIN
STOCFL, SHPyARTEN CULTIVATORS,

LiyhtTWEiytiT ELECTRIC INTER-ROW WE ETERS,
ONE ONLy HOMESI2LE ELECTRIC CONCRETE MIXER

WINTER HART y PANSIES ANT OTHER PERENNIALS ANT 
MACROCARPA HETyfNy PLANTS

OPEN WET - FRI - SAT: 2.00 - F.30PM 
SUNT A yS: 2.30 - 4.30PM

CAMPERS/MPA - PHONE 21^JS EVENINy BEFORE 
TO ARRANyE OPENINy TIME

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
Available now from the Stanley Co-op

Brolac Paints, Matt, Vinyl Silk, Gloss, & Undercoat
Plumrose Ham/Chicken Roll 250g £ 1.20 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 460g £1.75 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup Squeezy 700g £3.09 
S.Cook Vanilla Essence 65p 
Weetabix Crunch Fruit & Nut £2.59 
Supercook Silver Balls £1.35 
Dufrais Vinegar White Wine £1.95 
Shake & Vac £1.05 
Johnsons Cotton Buds £1.55 
H.S. Pasta Shells 89p 
Sarsons Distilled Vinegar £1.15 
H.S. Cornflakes £1.20 
H.S. S.R. Flour 1.5 kg 75p 
Westlers Hot Dogs 50’s £9.45 
White Serviettes 500’s £5.19

Gouda, Edam, Mild & Mature Cheddar Cheese 
2003 Diaries and Calendars, various sizes and prices

P/rose Turkey Roll 250g £1.35 
P/rose Smokey Ham Sausage 250g £1.20 
U.M.Chicken Curry 368g £1.10 
P/rose Hot Dogs Giant 6’s 550g £1.25 
P/rose Ham Round 454g £1.80 
P/rose Chopped Ham/Pork Rd. 170g 75p 
P/rose Hot Dog’s 10’s 90p 
Cel.Chopped Pork/Ham 170g75p 
Cel. Ham Round 454g £1.79 
Cel.Chopped Pork/Ham 300g £1.20 
Cel. Lunch Tongue 227g £1.79 
Cel.Chopped Tongue/Pork Rd. 170g 85p 
Celebrity Meat Loaf300g 95p 
Celebrity Liver Pate 65p 
Edinburgh Shortbread 125g £1.05
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Parents, have your say on the ‘not-quite sixteen’ programme
THE director of Education is 
inviting parents to have their say in 
the curriculum for children required 
to stay at school for an extra term 
at the end of year eleven.

In a letter to parents. Mrs Sylvia 
Cole writes, 'if current proposals arc 
adopted, the academic year will run 
from September I to August 31. 
starting on September 1. 2003

“This means that every year 
from that point onwards most pupils 
in Year I I will have completed their 
compulsory education by August 31

There will, however, be a small 
number of Year 11 pupils who w ill 
not have reached the age of 16 by 
the lime that the new academic year 
starts on September 1. 2004 It has 
been agreed that, for this small num
ber of pupils, an additional term of 
education will be compulsory unless 
their parents wish them to go on to 
Further Education just before they 
reach the age of 16."

Mrs Cole outlines the work 
carried out to date by the Proposal 
Four Steering Group, made up of 
Moira Eccles. Eileen Davies. Sy lvia 
Cole Nikki Buxton. Trish 
Halmshavv. Christopher May. Alan 
Purvis. Andrew Brownlee and Bam 
Elsby

The Group has put together a 
new self-standing programme of 
education and enrichment 
activities' and. Mrs Cole said, is 
welcoming feedback from parents

A questionnaire has been issued by 
the Department of Education.

The programme is intended to 
cover approximately twelve weeks 
between August and early December. 
It will be provided on an annual basis 
from August 2004 onwards.

Each period at the Community 
School lasts for 30 minutes. There 
are 50 periods in a student's working 
week from Monday to Friday. The 
proposed programme would be made 
up of two main components:

♦ The Compulsory Core 
Curriculum 
mentoring, advice, guidance. PE/ 
team games, home economics/ 
independent living. European Com
puter Driving Liccnce/IT skills, self 
presentation, job application, career 
planning skills. GCSE resists to im
prove grades in at least 2 subjects. 
CREST investigative science awards 

I ndividually 
Focussed Study Sessions will 
provide students with a guided 
choice, dependent on each student's 
needs-

encouraged to take advantage of self- 
study opportunities. In addition, 
there would be an opportunity to un
dertake some work experience within 
the Government depending on the 
student’s interests. This would form 
part of a structured careers 
programme

• less able students would 
undertake a structured literacy and 
numeracy programme of at least two 
periods per day. co-ordinated by the 
Special Needs Co-ordinator.

• more able students could pursue 
Lateral Thinking. Essay Writing: or 
extended Study Skills courses

Mrs Cole commented. “Added to 
these curriculum opportunities and 
available for inclusion at any time 
during the twelve week programme 
would be a selection of Enrichment 
Activities. The Proposal Four 
Steering Group has already identified 
a good selection." These are:-

• musical activities for exams or 
pleasure

■ lifeguard certification
• a provisional driving skills/road 

safely course in conjunction with the 
Royal Falkland Islands Police

• a survival/outdoor adventurous i 
activities course in conjunction with 
FIDF

• although these are not intended 
to form the basis of the educational 
programme, they would generate 
interest amongst the students and 
could be slotted into the core 
programme at short notice.

Mrs Cole added. "The key factors 
in relation to this twelve week 
programme are that it has a very 
large education component, it is 
flexible and could be managed to 
include enrichment activities 
tailored to an individual student; it 
will give each student a fair degree 
of individual choice but will be 
structuredand disciplined.it will cater 
for small numbers of students and 
these will be identified early enough 
for FICS staff to compile individual 
programmes and negotiate needs.

"There will be a Programme Co
ordinator who will begin to plan the 
programmes with individual students 
in mind, long before the beginning 
of August each year."

would cover

♦ The

Shearer Fred top at 
NZ competition• students intending to study late 

in the UK would engage in supported 
self study for courses they intend to 
follow at College This would be via 
pre A Level tuition or via distance- 
learning modules, maybe in subjects 
which have not previously been stud
ied at FICS

• students intending to enter em
ployment on leaving FICS will be

A FAMILIAR face to Islanders, 
shearer Fred Parker won the New 
Zealand National Merino Shearing 
Senior section on Saturday . Septem
ber 21. held in Alexandra. Central 
Otago. Fred won the competition 
by ten points and also scooped two 
other prizes for lop quality points 
in heats and highest quality points 
in heats, semi-final and final.

• an Agricultural visits/activities 
package

• conservation involvement
• a basic First Aid course
• a Tourist Guide course

Your quettLony anywered/
VJrite/ to- penauAnr \JeAvy, Poyy 'RoxxcL, Stanley fa#/ 

22238, prveAvi@horityOw.co.fh
Public Notice - Range Area

The F.LD.F will be running a live firing exercise in the area shown on the 
map below. Members of the public should stay clear of the area between 
the hours of 0800 - 1700 hrs on the 12 Oct 02.
Red warning flags will be located at 5 prominent points as indicated on the 
map below.

IF PEOPLE in Camp come across 
an oiled penguin or an animal 
in difficulty such as a bird en
tangled in netting, would they 
be at risk of prosecution by 
cleaning it or handling it in or
der to help?

Our thanks to Rebecca Bradfteld, 
Legal Executive at the Attorney Gen
eral s Chambers for providing the 
following response

The relevant law provides that 
anybody who assists a bird or animal 
in the circumstances described in the 
question does not commit an offence, 
even though otherwise the person 
would require a licence to handle such 
an animal or bird.

The equipment required to make 
this commercial kitchen operational 
to a high standard has cost 
£19.871 9l This includes two large 
commercial gas ovens/hobs (3! 
£1.038 40 each, a blast freezer (ct 
£2.972 08. a commercial refrigera
tor 'd £1.488 41 and four 18 6 cu ft 
low energy deep freezers (d £385.61 
each Other equipment purchased 
includcsstainless steel sinks and work
benches. a gas deep fryer, a vegeta
ble peeler, a vegetable preparation 
machine, a vacuum packer, a bag 
scaler, fly traps and utility items

The kitchen will be available for 
everyone to use. and a booking pro
cedure will be devised to suit the de
mand. as will a mode of management 
Should the facility be under utilised, 
all of the equipment is freestanding 
and can be moved and used at an
other location

The building (formerly the Port 
Howard Store) was an FIDO asset that 
was no longer being used Because 
of difficulties within the community 
last year, alternative sources of in
come were being sought FI DC saw 
this as an opportunity to put the 
redundant building to use. providing 
a facility that everyone has the op
tion to use. The commercial kitchen 
is seen as a means whereby excess 
garden produce (especially when you 
get a seasonal glut of one variety) 
and other local foods could be pre
pared for selling into the local mar
ket. Prime harvested vegetables and 
other products could be blast frozen 
for quality until they can be freighted 
to Stanley. The products would sub
stitute some of the imported goods 
(particularly the frozen vegetables), 
and give the consumer the choice to 
buy local produce. The delay in 
opening the kitchen for business is 
because we are awaiting the arrival 
of some replacement taps and fit
tings (the incorrect ones having been 
provided).

4-- 1S 3 b O U
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DOES the I k 1980 Highways Act 
apply in the Falkland Islands? 
If the answer is yes, does this 
mean that Government are un
der a duty to maintain and re
pair the MPA road as well as the 
Camp roads?

Again, our thanks go to Mrs 
Bradfield for the following response

li is the view of the Attorney 
General’s Chambers that the High
ways Act 1980 does apply in the 
Falkland Islands, with the modifica
tions required by local laws. The 
Act. however, does not impose an 
unqualified obligation to repair on 
the Falkland Islands Government

62

ti,

HOW much has it cost to set up 
the commercial kitchen at Port 
Howard? How many people are 
expected to use the kitchen? 
Would it be possible to have the 
first part of the answer itemised 
to include the blast freezer and 
two large cookers? Also could 
you include the reasoning be
hind the setting up of the 
kitchen.

Thanks to Rural Development 
Officer Mandy McLeod for provid
ing the following

A{.;<■
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mailto:prveAvi@horityOw.co.fh
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BAX GLOBAL LIMITED

Sailing Schedule 2002/2003

United Kingdom - Ascension Island/The Falkland Islands

ETA ASI ETD ASI ETA FI ETD FI ETA UKReceiving Load SailingVesselVoy
UK

From To

30-Oct 31-Oct17-Oct 12-Nov 17-Nov 23-DecTBA 25-Sep 09-Oct 14-Oct310

30-Oct 13-Nov 18-Nov 21-Nov 04-Dec 05-Dec 17-Dec 22-Dec 27-JanTBA311

15-Jan 20-Jan27-Nov 11-Dec 16-Dec 19-Dec 02-Jan 03-Jan 28-FebTBA312

18-Feb 23-Feb 31-Mar02-Jan 15-Jan 20-Jan 23-Jan 05-Feb' 06-FebTBA313

05-Feb 19-Feb 24-Feb 27-Feb 12-Mar 13-Mar 25-Mar 30-Mar 06-MayTBA314

16-Apr 17-Apr 29 Apr 04-May 10-Junj! I
21-WayI 22-May 04-Jun 09-Jun 15-Jul

26-Mar 31-Mar 03-AprTBA 12-Mar315

08-May16-Mar 30-Apr 05-May316 TBA

08-Jul 13-Jul 18-Aug25-Jun 26-Jun21-May 04-Jun 09-Jun 12-Jun317 TBA

27-Jul 28-Jull 12-Aug 17-Aug, 22-Sep07-Jul 11-Jul 14-JulTBA 23-Jun318

31-Aug 01-Sep 16-Sep 21-Sep 27-Oct11-Aug 15-Aug 18-AugTBA 28-Jul319

22-Sep 05-Oct 06-Qct 21-Oct 26-Qct 01-Dec01-Sep 15-Sep 19-SepTBA320

30-Nov 05-Jan30-Oct27-Oct 12-Nov 13-Nov 25-Nov08-Oct 22-Oct321 TBA

04-Dec 17-Dec 18-Dec 30-Dec 04-Jan 08-Feb01-Dec322 TBA 12-Nov 26-Nov

08-Jan 22-Jan 03-Feb 08-Feb05-Jan 21-Jan 15-MarTBA 17-Dec 30-Dec323

Stanley OfficeUK Office

Stanley Services Limited 
PO BOX 117 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

BAX Global Limited
Sea Mounting Centre (Marchwood Military Port) 
Building 36 First Floor 
Marchwood 
Hampshire SO40 4ZG

+500 22622+44 02380 663455 Tel:Tel:

Fax: +500 22623
Email: office@stanley-services.co.fk

+44 02380 666021Fax:

Please note: Receiving dates for LCL Stanley cargo may vary - Please consult either of our 
Offices

mailto:office@stanley-services.co.fk
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! Navy proves SratusQuo is shipshape

By Graham Bound,
ROCK LEGENDS Status Quo 
preceded their return to the Top 
20 by wowing the crew of Brit
ain's premier warship with a high- 
energy and even higher volume con
cert.

surprise hit single, Jam Side Down. 
aboard the ship.

Lt Cdr Mark Taylor, an officer 
on Ark Royal, was impressed that 
such eminent members of Britain’s 
rockistocracy had thrown their lot 
in with the Navy.

He told Focus that though some 
20-something crew members re
sponded 'Status who?’ when told 
about the project, everyonesoon got 
into the spirit of the gig and the video 
filming.

Sadly for Captain Allan Massey, 
he had to remain on the bridge dur
ing the video shoot, although (said 
one lower decks source) there were 
rumours that he was actually in his 
cabin, peforming lead air guitar.

Whatever the truth of diat story, 
of one thing we can be sure: the boat 
has come in again for the old timers 
who are still (despite the snooties 
who put together the Radio One 
play list) capable of bringing the 
nations to its feet and dusting off 
the denims.

The Quo (who’s former drum
mer Jeff Rich coached Falklands 
wannabesduringa visit someyears 
ago) strutted their denim-clad stuff 
on the flight deck of carrier HMS 
Ark Royal at the end of July.

With their long hair and trade
mark faded denims the band seemed 
to be unlikely partners for the Sen
ior Service.

But then rocking (and rolling) 
all over the world is exactly what 
the ships of the grey funnel line 
do. so perhaps the band was not 
out of place.

Whatever cultural difference 
there may have been, the launch of 
the band's new album. Heavy Traf
fic, on Her Majesty’s flagship has 
certainly helped it to become the 
surprise hit of 2002.

The band rattled off a string of 
crowd pleasersincludingevergreen 
hits Down. Down. Deeper and 
Down (popular among submarine 
crews?),Caroline. Rockingall over 
the World and Whatever You Want. 
These and the new tracks went 
down a storm with the 400-strong 
crew, most of whom had been given

blues riffs.
“It was everything you ex

pected from a Quo gig," Lt Cdr 
Gareth McHale told Focus.

the afternoon off.
When P&O ferry. Pride of Bil

bao sailed close by. curious pas
sengers pressed close to the rails 
for a eood look at the curious eo- Three-chordsspun out fora good

hour, but hugely enjoyable.
The Quo were no strangers to 

Ark Royal, a few weeks earlier 
they filmed their video for their

Win the new y 
Status Quo alburn 

courtesy of 
MoD magazine 

Focus and 
Penguin News J

ings on They erupted in cheers 
when Rick Parfitt and Francis
Rossi turned to salute them with 
one of their famous twelve bar

Penguin News has five free copies of Status Quo’s new album up for grabs! ^
ROCK legends Status Quo released Heavy Traffic, their First studio album of original material for three years in early 
August. It is heralded as a blinding return to form for the band that hasn’t stopped working over four decades.

The album features 13 new tracks including the storming hit single Jam Side Down.
To be in to win, simply answer the following question Responses should be sent to Penguin News, Ross Road, 

Stanley; fax 22238 or e-mail pnews@horizon.co.Jk

Name Status Quo’s lead singer. Is it *Rick Mayall ®Rick Parfitt #Ricky Martin

□Letters are most likely to achieve same 
week publication if they reach the Edi
tor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
□For legal reasons or in the interests of 
brevity, clarity or space, the Editor re
serves the right to withhold, abridge or 
amend any letter submitted for publica
tion.

At a loss at change of line You/ letter's
However, there is no escaping 

the fact that that letter was writ
ten to Jack Straw.

I am at a loss to understand why 
Cameron responded to my letter

SOLIDARITY - that’s the word I 
put in my letter of August 23 to 
Penguin News.

Sukey Cameron in her letter to 
Penguin News tried to put the 
record straightsaying we DO show and not a Councillor. My letter
solidarity with Gibraltar. was aimed at the organ grinders.

The front page of last week’s not the monkeys.
Penguin News states that a coun- Neil Watson 
cillor is to visit Gibraltar to show Long Island 
solidarity.

Leisure centre use is free
scheme are wide ranging from indi
vidual to social activities, from gen
tle to strenuous activity. Staff at 
the sports centre will discuss what 
activity is suitable and will help 
people to get started.

The ‘Exercise for health’scheme 
was introduced on Challenge Day 
this June, and it was the subject of 
the Penguin News health article that 
week. It was introduced by the 
health and social services depart
ment and the sports centre in rec
ognition that low activity levels can 
lead to poor health.

What are we all waiting for? 
Penny Blanch 
Stanley

YOUR editorial last week sug
gested that the use of the sports 
centre should be free - it is, at 
least for anyone whose health 
would improveby increasingtheir 
activity levels.

And that includes almost all 
of us - for example, people with 
asthma, diabetes, high blood pres
sure, high blood cholesterol, or 
poor balance, people who are try
ing to give up smoking or lose 
weight, and people with depres
sion, anxiety, or stress disorders.

Access to the sports facilities 
is via a doctor or the practicenurse 
- they must be sure that the per
son is fit to exercise.

The activities available on the

Do you know the Hardy family?
IN THE early 1960s, when I was ents owned a general store, 
eleven or twelve, I visited the Falk- I’d like to contact my old friend 
lands on the Darwin, as a member again. Can anyone help? 
of a group from the British Schools, Anthony Shaw
Montevideo. ynsere@hotmail.com

At that time I made friends with Postal address: 
a lad about my own age, whose Ipanema, Apto. 006, Rambla 
surname was Hardy (I can’t remem- Claudio Williman casi Calle 
ber his first name.) Paris, Parada 8 1/2, Punta del

If I’m not mistaken, his par- Este,Uruguay.

Edificio

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.Jk
mailto:ynsere@hotmail.com
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An alternative to A levels: the International Baccalaureate
jects can be studied in English, 
French or Spanish.

By Dr Barry Elsby 
WHEN I stood for election to the 
Board of Education this year, I told 
parents that one of my aims, if speaking countries choose to teach 
elected, would be to raise the aware- some of the lessons in their native 
ness of the International Baccalau- tongue and others in, say, English, 
reate (IB) as an alternative to A thus ensuring that their pupils are 
levels some pupils might wish to truly bi-lingual, an increasingly 
consider. important point in the job market.

sen to be studied at a Higher Level 
(HL) and the other three at Stand
ard Level (SL), thus allowing stu
dents to study some subjects in 
greater depth than others and yet 
preventing the early specialisation 
that exists in courses such as A lev-

The IB has its own website, 
www.ibo.org, which provides 
much information. It also has a 
search facility making it possible 
to find schools in any country that 
ofTer the syllabus in English, is Co- 
Ed or single sex, have boarding fa
cilities, etc.

Another good site for schools 
in Britain is the Good Schools Guide 
on www.gsg.co.uk.

Again it has a very good search 
facility so that you can identify a 
school with the curriculum/facili- 
ties that you feel might be right for 
your child.

There are a number of boarding 
schools in Britain which offer the 
IB, including Atlantic College 
which a number of Islanders have 
attended, and Hockerhill School in 
Hertfordshire which has an excel
lent reputation and fees compara
ble to Peter Symonds.

There are also a number of ex
cellent private boarding schools but 
the fees are higher.

Parents may wish to consider 
countries in South America, espe
cially now there is a regular air link, 
making it possible for pupils to 
come home for a week or for par
ents to visit a homesick soul, some
thing not really possible for those 
studying in Britain

Also, at a time when the Falk- 
lands have changed the school year, 
it is worth mentioning to parents 
like us who have children who will 
not be quite 16 if choosing to study 
in England, that they would be 5 
months older if going to South 
America as the school year starts 
in February there.

Many schools in Chile offer the 
IB. often in English, and there is an 
Association of British Schools with 
their own Web site www.absch.cl. 
Unfortunately none of the schools 
in Chile seem to offer boarding fa
cilities.

Many schools in non English

els.
Thus the science-orientated stu

dent is challenged to learn a foreign 
languageand the natural linguist be
comes familiar with laboratory pro
cedures.

Group 1 - Native language.
In our case this would be Eng

lish. with an emphasis on litera
ture from Britain, but also intro
ducing books, plays etc from dif
ferent countries as a means of mak
ing students more aware of the 
world we live in.

Group 2 - Second Language
This is compulsory but can be 

taken at many levels, ranging from 
a programme designed for those 
who are almost bi-lingual. through 
those who have already studied the 
language of their choice to GCSE 
standard, to those who are coming 
new to the language

The courses focus on the writ
ten and spoken language.

Group 3 - Individuals and 
Societies

Students may choose one from 
subjects such as; Business and 
Management, Economics, Geogra
phy. History, Islamic History, IT, 
Philosophy. Psychology, Anthro
pology etc.

Group 4 - Experimental Sci-

This article represents my own Indeed. I visited an English State 
views and thoughts and are not funded boarding school just out- 
necessarily those of the Board of side London this summer which 
Education. taught only the IB but pupils could 

also opt to study the subjects, eg 
Science, History etc in English. 
French or German and, in two 
years time, Spanish.

A levels are the route most pu
pils here would take if aiming to go 
on to University etc, but the IB is 
an alternative that is growing in 
popularity in Britain as the value 
of A levels is called into doubt by 
some.

As this is UK Government 
funded, the costs are almost exactly 
the same as Peter Symonds Sixth 
Form College.

Pupils who choose to study the 
Diploma must take six academic 
subjects, one of which must be a 
foreign language, together with a 
Theory of Knowledge (TOK) 
course Creativity, Action, Service 
(CAS) and an Extended Essay of 
4000 words.

The IB is offered by a growing 
number of British schools, indeed 
a number have stopped offering A 
levels at all, believing the IB to be 
superior.

It has also been highly praised 
by the Secretary of State for Edu
cation.

There are many reasons for 
considering the IB but a common 
statement is that it offers a broader 
based curriculum than A levels, 
enabling students to study more 
subjects, including a foreign lan
guage, post GCSEs thus enabling 
them to 'keep their options open’ 
for longer.

Universities in Britain, America, 
Canada, Australia etc all accept the

Theory of Know ledge (TOK) 
This ranges acrossall disciplines 

and aims to stimulate critical think
ing on the knowledge and experi
ences pupils gain both inside and 
outside of the classroom.

It is designed to make them 
stop, think and question things, not 
just accept and learn anything that 
is handed out.

IB. It continues throughout the two 
years of the Diploma.History

The IB Organisation was 
founded in 1968 and is based in 
Geneva, Switzerland.

It evolved from a desire by 
schools in various countries to es
tablish a common curriculum and 
university entrance credentials.

There was also a desire to get 
away from the ‘learning by rote’ 
mentality of some exams in the 
hope that teaching critical thinking 
and exposing students to a variety 
of points of view would encourage 
intellectual understanding, better 
equipping them for the modern 
world.

Creativity, Action, Service ences
(CAS) Subjects to chose from here in

clude; Biology. Chemistry, Phys
ics, Environmental Science and DT.

Practical laboratory' skills are 
developed and interdisciplinary 
group work helps link the sciences.

Group 5 - Mathematics and 
Computer Science

All candidates must take a 
maths course, with options rang
ing from courses for the advanced 
to those for the less skilled.

Group 6 - The Arts
This includesthe visual arts, mu

sic and theatre, with an emphasis 
placed on the practical aspect. 
There is a lot of room for individual 
choice here, depending on the 
school and community facilities.

Assessment
Students are assessed on a com

bination of course work and exami
nation, exams being taken in May 
in the Northern Hemisphere and in 
November in the Southern.

As mentioned above, one of the 
main aims of the IB is to educate 
the whole person and produce re
sponsible, compassionate adults.

The CAS programme encour
ages pupils to develop in different 
directions, for instance by taking 
part in drama, sports etc. They are 
also expected to partake in com
munity service, helping those less 
fortunate than themselves.

A student whose parents were 
recently employed by FIG has just 
finished his IB studies at the Brit
ish School in Uruguay, a school at
tended by many Islanders in the 
past.

These activities are designed to 
help students develop a greater 
awareness of themselves, concern 
for others, and the ability to work 
well with other people from dif
ferent spheres.

Extended Essay 
Each student must undertake 

this on a subject they find interest-

Other countries in South 
America do offer the IB and board
ing and could be worth consider-

They initially concentrated on 
the last two years of school before 
university, the Diploma Pro
gramme (DP), but in 1994 a pro
gramme for 11-16 year olds, the 
Middle Years Programme (MIYP) 
was introduced, followed by the 
Primary' Years Programme (PYP) 
in 1997.

mg.
This is just a brief overview of 

a huge issue, namely choosing 
which route to take post GCSE, 
and in which country to study.

This article is in no way in
tended to undermine our links with 
Peter Symonds, an excellent school 
that has yet again achieved a high 
position in the National League 
Tables, but is meant to make stu
dents and parents aware of an al
ternative approach to post 16 
education.(Peter Symonds does 
not offer the IB )

I have placed copies of most of 
the documents I have obtained 
with the career officer, Ms Trish 
Halmshaw, in the Community 
School and please feel free to call 
me if there are any questions I could 
help with.

ing.
They are supported and guided 

by their tutor and the aim is to fa
miliarise students with the kind of 
independent research and writing 
skills expected by universities.

Six academic subjects
These are studied concurrently 

and all students are required to 
study both the sciences and the hu
manities.

Students must select a subject 
from each of six groups, thus pre
venting all science or all art sub
jects being chosen.

Three of the subjects are cho-

As of June 2002 there were 
1341 schools in 112 countries of
fering the IB.

In 1972 only 631 students sat 
the Diploma Exam, but by 2001 
this had risen to almost 45,000, and 
is increasing at just over 10% an
nually.

Each year approx 80% of can
didates are awarded a Diploma, ie 
pass.

Schools and Countries who 
offer IB

As mentioned above, there are 
many schools in many countries 
offering the IB and, as the syllabus 
is fundamentally the same in each, 
it is possible to move from coun
try to country without disrupting 
a pupil’s education.

Diploma Programme
This should not be seen as an 

easy option to A levels as it is a 
rigorous pre-university course, 
making students think in more di
rections than with A levels. Sub-

http://www.ibo.org
http://www.gsg.co.uk
http://www.absch.cl
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Tax returns - don’t let it come down to penalties!
By Andy Finch, Acting 

Commissioner of Taxation 
PAYING our taxesis something we 
all have to do because the law says 
so. Just like wearing seat belts on 
the MPA road, staying sober be
hind the wheel and not murdering 
your neighbour. There are lots of 
laws and regulations we all have to 
follow, and that is perhaps the ba
sis of a civilised society.

If you murder your neighbour, 
you are likely to spend a long time 
in prison. Not wearing seat belts 
or drink driving will cost you 
money in fines, might get you 
banned from driving and could in
volve prison as well And quite 
right too. of course.

It is not usually the RFIP who 
will come looking for you if you 
don't pay your taxes properly. A1 
Capone may have been put away 
because of tax evasion, but the cir
cumstances there were a little unu
sual. It's the FIG Taxation Office 
who have the responsibility of en
forcing the tax laws, and we don't 
always work on such exciting cases 
as that - thankfully!

As with all areas of the law. most 
people comply with the rules on 
tax correctly. They send in Tax 
Returns on time, and declare all their 
income properly. They don’t claim 
more than they are due in allow
ances or deductions, and most peo
ple pay their tax promptly. How
ever, also as with all areas of law, 
there are a few who don't. For 
those people there are penalties 
imposed by the law to deter and 
punish. The aim of this article is 
to give an outline of the legal rules

we all need to follow.
Late tax returns 
For businesses and companies 

the penalties for late filing of com
plete Returns are £100 or £200, 
dependingon how late you are, and 
if this happens year on year then 
for companies these can go up to 
£500 and £1000.

In addition, the law also says 
that, where there is no ‘reasonable 
excuse’ for the late returns, then 
for anyone the penalty could be as 
much as double the amount of tax 
payable for the year, or on convic
tion a fine of £12,500. In fact, in 
most cases like this, we will only 
apply the automatic penalties. 

False tax returns 
Not surprisingly, the penalties 

for sending in false figures are more 
severe.

owe for the year, and a Court can 
levy a fine up to £12,500 on con
viction.

The role of the Court

when, for good reasons, this might 
not be possible. Maybe you don’t 
have the full information to get it 
quite right, or you need to estimate 
something, or you are prevented 
from getting things submitted on 
time by reasons outside your con
trol. In these cases, the golden rule 
is to tell us first. If your estimate 
is reasonable, or your excuse for a 
late return is valid (and you send it 
in as soon as possible afterwards), 
we will take this into account and 
not charge any penalty - but only 
if you are up-front with us and we 
agree in advance that you are doing 
your best.

If you send in figures and later 
find they are wrong, or you realise 
you have not declared something 
in the past that you should have, 
then again tell us the full story as 
quickly and as openly as possible. 
While there will probably still be a 
penalty due, I will be able to re
duce this taking your co-operation 
into account, and it will be signifi
cantly lower than it would be if I 
find out about the wrong figures 
by other means.

The Taxation Office does not 
like having to invoke the Penalty 
provisions of the law. We would 
much rather you get things right so 
we don’t need to charge them. It is 
in your interest to know what the 
law says and to follow the rules. If 
you have any doubts about any of 
this please do get in touch and ask. 
The rules are strict but I want to 
apply them sensibly. Please help 
me to do this by being honest and 
open, as I know most of us are. 
You know it makes sense!

It will be unusual to go to Court 
for a fine, but in the more serious 
cases there might be a need for pros
ecution, and the decision on this is 
one for the Attorney General’s of
fice to make. In those cases, the 
Court will decide how much a fine 
should be if it finds you guilty, and 
then it will set the fine within the 
limits set by the law (although that 
would be in addition to any tax- 
related penalty I might impose). 
These are the exceptional cases, 
though.

The role of the Taxation Of
fice

In practice the Tax Commis
sioner can reduce the tax-related 
penalties - those equal to, twice or 
three times the amount of tax pay
able. I would in every conceivable 
case do so. I would look at how 
much tax has been evaded, and 
charge a penalty related to that 
amount, taking into account factors 
1 ike how serious is the offence, how 
good is the offenders co-operation 
in arriving at the correct figure, and 
how open the offender is in admit
ting to errors or omissions. Penal
ties could still be significant, but 
would in all likelihood not be any
where near the maximum charge
able.

If you 'wilfully and with in
tent to evade’ tax send in a Return 
which is wrong, then the penalty 
can be as much as three times the 
amount of tax payable for the year. 
And. if you are convicted in Court, 
a fine of £17,500. If you provide 
wrong figures but not wilfully, then 
the penalty could still be up to 
twice the tax or, on conviction, a 
fine of £12.500.

No returns
If you should pay tax for any 

year but don’t have a return sent 
to you, then you do still have to 
tell the Tax Office you are liable, 
by 30th April following the year in 
which you had taxable income. 
This is a fact which is often over
looked, but is important .If you 
don’t do this, then I can levy a 
penalty up to twice the tax you

How to avoid tax penalties
The easy answer here is to get 

your returns in on time and get 
them right. In fact, the large major
ity of people do just that. How
ever, there might always be times

Credit service from C&W Remembering Edith ‘Vickey’ Bonner
children their elementary skills; 
during the latter years of the war 
from about 1943 she included the 
settlement children in her class and 
continued this until 1947 when her 
daughter, Rosemary, went to sec
ondary' school in England.

After John’s death in 1958, 
Vickey continued to live in Stanley 
at her home, Ross House, until 1968 
when her son, Christopher, who 
was managing San Carlos, decided 
to emigrate to New Zealand with 
his family.

She then moved to England and 
went to live in Blackheath, near 
London. This was to be near Rose
mary' who by this time was mar
ried and had a young family. Sadly 
Rosemary' died in 1971 and, after 
staying on for a few years, Vickey 
decided to join Christopher and his 
family in New Zealand, which she 
didin 1979. She bought a pleasant 
house in Christchurch where she 
lived until ill health forced her to 
move into a nursing home in 1997.

She is survived by Christopher, 
his wife Marguerite, eight grand 
children and eight great grandchil
dren. By the family of Mrs Bonner

THE death occurred peacefully in 
Christchurch, New Zealand of 
Edith Victoria Catherine Bonner on 
September 11,2002 within weeks 
of her 97th birthday.

Vickey. as she was known to 
family and friends, came to the Falk- 
lands as a child in 1907 when her 
father. Reginald B Baseley, was ap
pointed marine superintendent for 
the Falkland Islands Company in 
Stanley. He subsequently was en
gaged by the Falkland IslandsGov- 
ernment as Director of Public 
Works, an appointment he was to 
hold until his retirement from the 
government service in 1928.

Vickey grew up in Stanley; she 
attended the govemmentschool un
til 1919 when she went to the Jer
sey Ladies College in the Channel 
Islands. She returned to the Falk- 
lands in 1922.

COMMUNICATIONS company 
Cable and Wireless is offering a new 
service to its Falklands customers.

"As an ongoing process to im
prove our customer service,” Ca
ble and Wireless has announced 
the introduction of credit limits to 
all customers.

escalatingfurther.”
Customers will continue to be 

able to purchaseone-off items from 
Cable and Wireless, without wor- 

that these will affect theirrying 
credit limit

Plus, the spokesperson said, “If 
you have a family emergency or a 
business crisis and need to make a 
large volume of calls, you can still 
do so, without worry' of a reduc
tion in your call access.

"Should this occur we do ask 
that you contact our Credit Con
troller, Mrs Alison Ford, on Tel 
20801 to advise us of the likely 
increase in the volume of your tel
ephone traffic.”

The spokesperson added, "We 
hope that you will see the intro
duction of Credit limits as a ben
eficial service.

If you feel that your credit limit 
is too low or too high, please con- Bonner of San Carlos, where they 
tact Customer Services on free lived for the next thirty years until 
phone 131. John’s retirementthrough ill health

“If any Residential Customers in 1957. During her time at San 
have not yet received a letter in- Carlos, Vickey will be remembered 
forming them of their credit limit for her gardening skills and her ca- 
please contact Customer Services.”

Letters informing residential 
customers of this new service and 
their credit limit were sent out last 
week and Cable and Wireless’ busi
ness customers can expect a letter 
shortly.

According to a spokesperson 
forCableand Wireless,the idea be
hind credit limits, “...is not to pe
nalise our customers, but to ensure 
that you are informed if your tel
ephone bill is higher than antici
pated.

;

“This will ensure that you do 
not receive an unexpectedly high 
bill at the end of the month.

In 1928 she married John

“If you do go over your allo
cated credit limit, Cable and Wire
less will telephone you to let you 
know how much your bill is. 
Should you go two times over your 
credit limit, your call access will be 
reduced helping to preventyour bill

I

1
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Councillors Spink and Simpson
exploding officers scandal

.... , • „ tl o , According to councillors assistant
PAY a visit to the Falkland Islands lowing- The Carpet Man, The Worn a ■ slrange. a councillor would be 
and you will invariably be told From amp Roger Spink. M'ke (Nh‘ orest (if they were depending 
that Falkland Islanders are a well ^ve|op^^ ‘r ark (,‘The womani to thcir council income). She ex
informed lot when it comes to lo- f- ir hc’isn’t then L lT°m hel Joe plained that how much a councillor 
cal knowledge and current affairs. (Kin° Arthur^Turner^^Stapson, would earn in a year depends on time 

But can we believe our own pub- Ellis. Burned Peck and Roger sPe" ounaZs recei«a fixed mornlily

P‘ allowance of £270.83/ month
In addition they are entitled to an 

allowance of£98/day when on council

Penguin News asked, 

How well do you know 

the Falkland Islands?
licity?

Penguin News put it to the test 
this week and asked forty residents, 
including a few visitors, six questions 
about the Islands (see right).

The results were revealing, occa
sionally hilarious and best of all 
proved you're actually quite a bright 
bunch.

5Question 3 really tested your grey
matter.

"xSSSS SSSppf'S3
Falklands. to claim for 36 portfolio days a year at 1. What is the Falkland Islands official status?

a. A Colony.
b. A County.
c. A Dependent Territory.
d. An Overseas Territory.

2. Can you name four of the eight elected Legis
lative Councillors?

that rate.
Other claims are mileage at 33p per 

mile and FIGAS flights at £121.30 re-

Fifty Five percent of answers were 
dead on but a small group of you 

, , replied angrily “There’s no forest in
discover whether residents have been the Falklands'- that’s a trick question." 

:...,, following the changes to the Islands 
A. J status over recent years

Once known as a Colony, the Is
lands were renamed Dependent Ter
ritory' and then Overseas Territory' in 
March 1999 as a result of the 'Part
nership for Progress and Prosperity 
- Britain and the Overseas Territo-

Our first question attempted to
turn.

Phone/fax/internet charges may alsoOther suggestions included Stanley
House. Roy Cove Fox Bav. The be claimed lor council business.
School Forest and Arch Green. She said. "Not all councillors claim

Your best result was in question 4 everything so their annual income var
ies with a maximum of approximated 
£ 15 - £17.000...”

Exploding Officers 
And finally, bearing in mind the 

shared love of acronyms by the mili- 
The answer (according the Royal tary and Falkland Islanders, we asked 

Falkland Islands Police) is 35 miles. you 'What does EOD stand for?'
The rest of you suggested anything For the uninitiated the answer is

from four miles to 152 miles..
But who earns the most money in 

the Falklands - we asked you next - a work undertaken around the Islands by 
councillor a fisheries observer or a the Bomb Disposal unit, 
teacher? Forty five percent of you 
thought a fisheries observer, 35% a 
teacher and 20% thought a councillor. - but the rest of you had a jolly good 

Officially the answer is a teacher, try .
With three years experience a teacher 
would earn £24.845 per annum (ac
cording to an advert placed in Pen
guin News in June of this year).

A fisheries observer would earn

- Approximately how far is it from 
Stanley to Mount Pleasant?

Seventy two and a half percent of 
residents got within five miles either 
side.

Above: Wanda does well (with a little help from son Brandon).

3. Where is the largest mature forest in the Falk
land Islands?

ries' White Paper.
But did you notice?
Well 57.5% of you did. On the 

other hand 27.5% thought we were 
still a Colony. 10% believed us to be 
a Dependent Territory and 5% 
thought we were a County. Not a bad 
result.

4. Approximately how far is it from Stanley to 
Mount Pleasant Airport?

5. Who do you think would earn most in a year 
in the Falklands?
a. A fisheries observer
b. A councillor
c. A teacher

6. What does the acronym EOD stand for?

Explosive Ordnance Disposal, and most 
Islanders are familiar with the excellent

Council confusion But did you know what it meant? 
Shame on you - only 25% got it rightThe second question generated 

some interesting answers. We asked 
you to name four of the eight Falk
land Islands Legislative councillors.

You might have named Jan Cheek. 
Richard Cockwell. Mike Summers, 
John Birmingham, Stephen Luxton. 
Roger Edwards. Norma Edwards or 
Philip Miller.

According to one lady EOD stood 
for Exploding Officer Disposal’, oth
ers suggested Environment Obstruc
tion Detector’, ’Explosive of Defence’. 
'Engineer Disposal' and Easy Officer 

between £17.462 and £20,136(plusa Disposal’.
seagoing allowance of £31 a day). The most common answer was Ex-

Observers arc not ai sea all year, ploding Ordnance Detachment or De-
so if they worked lor six months then partment, and one ladv’s face lit up with
their salary' would be just below that

Above: Leave me alone you 
mad women.Above and Below: Teenagers are on the ball when it 

comes to who's running the country, but EO... who?

Fifty percent of you managed four
or even more, while 27.5% came up 
with three correct answers.

The rest of you either didn’t have
recognition as she recalled. "They'rea clue or confidently named the fol- ofa teacher. those lawyers, aren't theyrr>- Sharon attempts to bribe Pen-no slouchSue’sBelow:Below: Corporal Linda E\\\s - 

forest in the guin News staff...when it comes to local
Bejow: Chris is outdone by mum What, you have a

Top marks for Irenc-Anne (above right) 
and nine vear old Dylan (below right).

Below: Sigma crew keep abreast of life
on land.



Penguin News 36 Information Pullout
28 September-4 October 2002

Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUN: Sam Holy Communion: 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO. 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion: 
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 

website: 
www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 12.30pm 
& 1.30pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00
& 13.30 to 16.00
Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00
Tel: 27428
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
Sam - 12 noon
LIBRARY

CHURCH SERVICESTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CATHEDRAL
Sunset 1905 
Moonrisc 0509 
Moonset 1337 
03 0334
THllR 0847

SUNDAY: 10am: Morning Service 
& Sunday School 
7pm. Evening Service 
TUESDAY: 11am Holy Commun-

1818 0.59SEPTEMBER 
28 0237
SAT 0644 

1523 
2225 

Sunrise 0626 
Sunset 1858 
Moonrise0142 
Moonset 0927

Sunrise 0621 
Sunset 1901 
Moonrise 0345 
Moonset 1106 
OCTOBER

0 77
I 42

1.260.56
0.80 ion1 17
1.491447 Rector: Revd Alistair McHaffic Tel: 

21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery'. 17 
Ross Road. Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

2130 
Sunrise 0614 
Sunset 1906 
Moonrise 0538 
Moonset 1503 
04 0410
FRI 0932

1543 
2211

Sunrise 0612 
Sunset 1908 
Moonrise 0600 
Moonset 1632

0.301.12013201
THE 0528 1 00

1208 1.30
1949 0 510.8629 0311 (free church)

Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sun
day School. Sunday evening at 7.00. 
Communion first Sunday of month. 
Mid-week Bible Study Tuesday 
8.00pm in Ark bookroom. Ark 
Bookshop Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).

check ourSunrise 0619 
Sunset 1903 
Moonrise 0432 
Moonset 1216 
02 0249
WED 0742 

1336 
2045 

Sunrise 0617

1 37SUN 0927
1.340 601831
0.612354 

Sunrise 0624 
Sunset 1900 
Moonrise0247 
Moonset 1010 
30 0357
MON 1034

1 63
0 22118

0 94
1.37
0.400.94

1 31
£PEmergency Radio Frequencies

The Publicare advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
“ of communication are available that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies
* VFIF 2 metre Band

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add l hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
1
0 Monday - Friday145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repealer 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repealer - Stanley to Alice link 
" 147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeats 
| 147.775 (Duplex - 0.6) . ..Port Howard *

* It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
| Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MHz HF

In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
0 may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland. _
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 
_ these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
lia

08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARYDEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

It 8
8
I
1 Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further in fornuition/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - SpmNikki 
Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 
21128
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8pm, All are welcome Contact 
Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNcwmembers welcomeContact Ped Tel: 
21663 or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 
21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players 
welcome, contact Steve Tvldsley on 21183 
STANLEY GOLF CLUBCompetitions on Sunday at 8,45 am 
Contact Graham Franceon tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on 
races etc contactRowcna Summcrs21015 
ASTHMA SUPPORTGROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery 
third month in Day Centre at 5pmContact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members wel
come Contact Irene Baker 20839(Chairman); Elizabeth Mar
row 21921 (Secretary'); Jean Diggle 21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Monday evening at 7 30pm Contact M. McPhce,
21106“
CANCER SUPPORT & AW ARENESS TRUST - Contact 
Sister Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - 
for further details contact Chairmar6haron Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, 
Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod 
Phone: 20836 (da>:), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Contacts. Allan 22119
THE ROYALBRlTISIl LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Monday of every month at the
Hillside Mess at 7.45pm Contacts Alan Joncs/Chairnian Bob 
Fiddes/ Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 
8.00pm. Contact Greta Skene 21488 
THE JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 2-3.30pm and 
Thursday 10-11 30am in the Parish Hall. All parents and carers 
with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For more information 
contact Sarah Allan - 22119; Lecann Harris - 22131; Dorinda 
Rowlands - 21561; Rachel Middleton - 22919 or Emma Reid 
- 22922
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLl)B -Thursday mornings 10- 12.
Further information contactStevc Dent on 22021 or 27147
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont
55IH5

Gym/Courts 
Early Courts(public)

Swimming pool
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 -08.00
OAP’s - Physio - Public;Adults) 12.00 - 13.00 Public 
Lanes(Adults)(2 lanes Swim club) 15.40 17.00 Sports club 
Parents & toddlers - Public 
Public
S.L.C. Swimming club 
Public(2 lanes adults lanes)
Aquarobics 
Adults
OAP's - Physio-Public(Adults) 12 00 - 15.00 Public

15.40 - 17 00 Sports club 
17.00 -21.00 Public

07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
09.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 09.00
09.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
15.00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09 00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00
10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10 00 - 11.00
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00

Monday

17.00 -2100 Public

Tuesday
Lanes (Adults)
Parents & toddlcrs-Public
Public
Swimming club 
Public
NPLQ Training 
Ladies Hour
Special Booking Session 
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
OAP's-Physio-Public(Adult) 12.00 - 14.00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes swim club 15.40 - 17.00 Sports club 

17.00- 21.00 Public 
(between 17.00-18.00 court 3 Aerobics)

Early courts(Public) 
Public

Wednesday

Public
S.L.C. Swimming club 
Public
S.L.C. Beginners & improvers 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Public
Public(2lanes adult)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
Public
Lancs(Adults)21anesSwimClub 15.40 - 17.00 
Swimming Club 
Public 
Adults

09.00 - 10.00
12.00 - 13 00 
15 40 - 17.00
17.00 - 21 00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday

Early courts (Public) 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday
11.00 - 13.00

17.00 - 20.00

10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 18.00 
Between 11 00-12.00 Ct 3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Public
Jnr activities
Public

Canoeing
Public
Adults

Saturday

Junior Activities 
Public

Public
Aquarobics
Adults

11.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Sunday

http://www.horizon.co.fk/bahai_falklands
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
lows four ex-miliiary instructors as they attempt to turn 
around children on the brink of exclusion in one of 
London's toughest inner citv schools 
6.40 CORONATION STREET 
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 A HISTORY OF BRITAIN BY SIMON SCI 1AMA 
9 00 FOOTBALLERS' WIVES 

a* 9 50 THE FRANK SKINNER SHOW 
J Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
- 10 35 SON OF THE BEACII Outrageous US comedv 
„ 11 00TOPTFNTV Richard Madcley and Judy Finnigan 

count down the top ten duel artists featuring the acts that 
“ made it to the top 
“ 12 20 NEWS 2-4

SATURDAY 28th SEPTEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starling with FINGER TIPS
8.45 WE1RDS1STER COLLEGE THE FURTHER 

ADVENTURES OF THE WORST WITCH
9 10 TREX2 
9.35 50/50
10 00 FAT DOG MENDOZA ^
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS L
1.00 FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP Live, full- - 
match coverage of the clash between Leeds United and „ 
Arsenal
2.55 GRANDSTAND An afternoon of top-class from 
Havdock Park and the Ascot Festival
6 15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.30 POPSTARS - THE RIVALS Competition to create _
rival bov and girl bands _
7.20 ENTERPRISE
8.05 LONDON'S BURNING Fire-station drama
8.55 SMACK THE PONY
9.20 MARK LAMAAR'S CELEBRITY RELICS Bobby -
Moore's World Cup medal _
9.30 RYDER CUP HIGHLIGHTS 
1130 THE PREMIERSHIP 
Includes BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.00 NEWS 24

ran
■
crifl
Bra

Kelper Stores Ltd 
K1 K2 K3 K4 

The Family Stores
- THURSDAY 3rd OCTOBER
_ 700 BREAKFAST

10 00 THE SHINY SHOW 
“ 10.20 THE MAKE SHIFT 
“ 10 35 RUBY
— II 30THISMORNING(IncludingITNNewsl-Ieadlines) 
„ 12 55 STAR TREATMENT

1 20 T1TCII
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 

~ I 55 BROOKS1DE
- 2 20 DOODLEBUG SUMMER Six-pan series chrom-
— cling the development and use of Hitler's infamous V- 
_ bombs looks at the VI

2.45 HOME GROUND Documentary
* 3 15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS

3 35 ROOM 785 Starting with ANDY PANDY
3 50 HOW 2
4 05 HORRIBLE HISTORIES
4 30 BLUE PETER
5 00 WHITE KNUCKLETOUR A summer tour oftheme 
parks begins with a visit to M&D's in Glasgow 
5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE Documentary
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BORN AND BRED Six-part drama series set m rural 
Lancashire in the 1950s
9 0024 US thriller series followingtheeventsof one day 
in real time
9.45 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER
10 15 LAD'S ARMY Series designed to discover w hether 
today's young men could tolerate the rigours of National 
Service
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
II 05 AMNESIA TRAPPED IN TIME
11.55 HEROES OF COMEDY A tribute to the comic 
talents of Spike Milligan
12.45 NEWS 24

Lots of new lines 
in all the 

Kelper Stores

Serving the 
FalkJands Community 

from 9 till 9
SUNDAY 29th SEPTEMBER 
8 30 ROOM 785 Starting with TINY PLANETS 
8 40 THE PREMIERSHIP Another chance to see the ] 
football highlights show first screened last night 
10 00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including News 
and Weather)
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH SHOW Topical 
magazine programme 
12 00 HOLLYOAKS
1.30 THE ACADEMY Fly on the wall documentary’ TUESDAY 1st OCTOBER 
following the lives of young British footballers spending 7 00 BREAKFAST 
a season with the Saints Academy trainees in Southamp- ] 0.00 THE SHINY SHOW

10 20 THE MAKE SHIFT 
10.35 RUBY
11 30THISMORNING(IncludingITNNcwsHeadlines)
12 55 STAR TREATMENT 
1.20 TITCH
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE 
2 20 NYLON Documentary series 
2 45 PAINTING THE WEATHER 
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 

7.50 WHERE THE HEART IS Drama following the lives 3 35 ROOM 785 Starting with: ANDY PANDY 
of two community- nurses in a small Yorkshire town 3 50 ENGIE BENJY
8 40 TALKING WITH ANIMALS Four-part series 4 05 XCALIBUR
presented by Charlotte Uhlenbroek 4 30 BLUE PETER
9 10 NEWS 4 55 WHITE KNUCKLE TOUR
9 25 BAND OF BROTHERS War drama produced by 5 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks based on the non-fiction 5 40 EMMERDA LE 
best-seller bv historian Stephen E Ambrose.
10.25 RYDER CUP HIGHLIGHTS
12.25 NEWS 24

at those who gained a million onlv to then lose it 
11.45 FI GRAND PRIX HIGHLIGHTS Indianapolis. 
USA
12.35 NEWS 24

ton
1.55 CD UK
2.45 THE BEST
3.15 HOW TO BE A GARDENER Back-to-basics 
horticultural guide, with Alan Titchmarsh
3.45 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 STAR TREK V: THE FINAL FRONTIER
6.40 CORONATION STREET 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

FRIDAY 4th OCTOBER
7 00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 THE SHINY SHOW 
10 35 THE MAKE SHIFT
10 35 RUBY
11 30THISMORNING(lncludingITN News Headlines)
12 55 STAR TREATMENT 
1 20 TITCH
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 MEET THE ANCESTORS
2 45 RICK STEIN'S FOOD HEROES Rick celebrates 
Britain's regional cuisines
3 15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with ANDY PANDY
3 50 RIPLEY AND SCUFF
4 15 DON'T EAT THE NEIGHBOURS
4.35 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4 50 THE TRIBE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6.35 BFBS REPORTS 
7 00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CASUALTY Medical drama 
9.00 IT'S ONLY TV. BUT I LIKE IT
9.30 FAME ACADEMY
10.30 RESCUE ME Romantic comedy 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.35 FAME ACADEMY
12.05 TEACHERS
12.55 A LIVE OF GRIME 
I 25 NEWS 24

6 05 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK Hosted by 
Ainslev Harriott
6.35 BFBS REPORTS 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 HOLBY CITY
9 00 24 US thriller series following the events of one day 
in real time
9 45 UNDER THE KNIFE Series examining the moti
vation of people who decide to alter their appearance 
surgicallv
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 PATRICK KIELTY ALMOST LIVE 
11.10 FILM 2002 Presented by Jonathan Ross 
11.40 DRIVERS FROM HELL
12 30 BO' SELECTA Comedy series featuring an elcctic 
mix of celebrity stories, interviews and gossip 
12.55 NEWS 24

MONDAY 30th SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW
10 20 THE MAKE SHIFT
10.35 RUBY Weekday chat show series with Ruby Wax 
I l.30THISMORNING(IncludingITN News Headlines)
12.55 STAR TREATMENT Actress Amanda Holden 
pays a visit to her Hampstead dress designer
1.20 ALBIE
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 WHERE DO WE COME FROM Six-part series on 
the evolution of the human race
2.45 WHAT NOT TO WEAR
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS Quiz show
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS 
3.50 OOOPS!
3.50 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4.10 XCALIBUR 3-D animation series following the 
exploits of a warrior princess
4.35 TOTALLY SPIES!
4.55 STUFF
5.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 ICC CRICKET WORLD
6.30 HARD CASH Another edition of the consumer 
financeshow
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL
8.50 FRASIER
9.35 TVS NAUGHTIEST BLUNDERS Steve Penk 
takes a I ight-hearted tour through the uncensored errors in 
the archives.
10.00 THE SECRET LIFE OF THE OFFICE Fly-on- 
the-wall documentary
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 LIAR Game show
11 20ILOSTAMILLIONNewseriesoftheshowlooking

WEDNESDAY 2nd OCTOBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 THE SHINY SHOW
10.20 THE MAKE SHIFT
10.35 RUBY
11.30THISMORNING(Inc!udingITNNewsHeadlines) 
12.55 STAR TREATMENT
1.20 TITCH
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
155 BROOKSIDE
2.20 ALPINE RESCUE Series following the Mountain 
Rescue Team at the French alpine resort of Chamonix 
2 45 DIY SOS
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: ANDY PANDY 
3.50 ARTHUR
4.15 THE BIG BANG
4.35 MAX STEEL
5.00 S CLUB 7: DON'T STOP MOVIN'
5.20 FOREVER SUMMER WITH NIGELLA 
5 45 EMMERDALE
6.10 THE MIRACLE LIONESS
6.20 CLASSROOM COMBAT Documentary the fol-

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission. Tune into BFBS 
Radio/Telcvision for up-dates



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show (88 3FM & 
530MW)
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'Lifestyle* with Li/.
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Steve's R&B mix
7.30 Feature presentation
8.30 Weather followed by All Kinds Of 
Everything
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
Till RSI)A\
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - (88.3FM 
& 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 Lifestyle' with Li/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from I IN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce
ments etc
6.30 Soul Blues and Rock 'n' Roll with Li/ 
Elliot
7.30 Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including Weather at 8.30pm
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS - 98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodman 
(corn'd) 0100 Groove Collective 0300 
Hannah Cox and Steven Bumfrev0500 
David Rodigan0700 Breakfast w ith Phil 
Strongman0900 Forces Finest 1000The 
Score with Adam Gilchrist 1400 Forces 
Finest 1500 Cox and Steven Bumfrey 
1700 Ministry of Sound 1900 Groove 
Collective 2lOORock Show 2300 David 
Rodigan
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan (corn) 
0100Chill Out Room0300Sim Courtic 
0500 Passion for Plastic 0700 UK 
Sunday Breakfast0800Sunday Breakfast 
with Phil Strongman 1000 Sun Courtic 
1200ForcesFinestI400RichardAllinson 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Sunday 
Night Lock In 2200The Chill Out Room 
MONDAY OOOORichard Allinson0300

Greatest Hits 0400 UK Early Riser 0700 
Steve Britton 1000 Connect 2002 1200 
Sean Ridley 1600 UK Afternoon show 
1800 Greatest Hits 1900 Top 40 with Nic 
Foster 2200 Late Show 
TUESDAY 0000Late Show contdOlOO 
Groove Collective 0300-1900 As Mon
day 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 Late 
Show
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Chill-Out Room0300-0000As 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-0000 As 
Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 0100 
Forces Finest 0300-1700 As Monday 
1700 UK Afternoon Show Pi 2 1800 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound2300 David Rodigan

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements Flights etc 
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 In concert
8.00 Feature presentation
8.30 Matt's Saturday night
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SI NDAY
5.00 IRN News
5.02 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Announcements. Wcatherand Flights
6.15 Castaways/Drama presentation
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Entertainment Box Chart Show fol
low ed by Someth i nu for the week -end w ith 
Jason Lewis
10.00 I'M and MW changeover 
MONDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast show - w ith Miggs 
(8S 3FM & 530MW onK )
10.00 News from IRN 
10.03'I.ifestvle' with Li/.
12.00 News IRN 
12.03 Lifestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop fol
lowed by details of the rest of the days 
programming on I I B S
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the An
nouncements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill Mac
7.00 Comedy Feature
7.30 On Stage
8.30 Weather and Hits of the 60s with Ali 
Dodd
10.00 FM and MW changeover

dance mix

UOOThe 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 
4 1430 Cadillac 1500 Sport on Five 1800 
The World tonight from BBC Radio 4 
1845 Book at bedtime 1900 Fi Glover 
2000 Up all Night
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0200Today from BBC Radio 40500Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstbur\0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Glen Manself 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
The Six o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1430 Moiormonth 1500 Sport on Five 
1800The World tonight from BBC Radio 
4 1845 Book at Bedtime 1900 Fi Glover 
2000 Up all night

IRSDAY 0100 Morning 
0200Today from BBC Radio4 0500Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstbury0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
The 6 o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1430Siirep 1500 Sport on Five 1800 The 
World Tonight from BBC Radio 41845 
Book at Bedtimel900 Fi Glover2000Up 
all night
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstbury0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio 41400 
The 6o'clock news from BBC Radio 4 
1430 Comedy: The Now show 1500 The 
Bailey Collection 1600 Sport on Five 
1800’The World Tonight 1845 
bedtime 1900 Brian Hayes 2000 Up all 
night

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0200 Aster's Classics 0300 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 Home Truths 0600 
Comedy/one The Now Show 0630 
Comedy/one ThebestoftheGoonS3700 
Taking’ politics 0730 From our own 
correspondent0800G3 0830Sitrep0900 
Sport on Five 1530 Rockola 1630 Nigel 
Rennie Country 1730 Raven 'n the Blues 
1830 Late night Currie2100 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 The Bailey Collection 
0300 News and Sunday Papers 0310 
Sunday with Roger Bolton 0400 News 
and Sunday Papers 0407 Sunday Wor- 
ship0445LettertromAmericawith’Alisiair 
Cooke 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 
The Archers (ommbus)0715Savidge on 
Sundav 0900 The world this weekend 
0930 Cadillac IOOOSport on Five 1500 
Aster’s Classics 1600 The Archers 1615 
Letter from America With Alistair Cooke 
1630 In Business 1700 Sunday Drama 
1800 Late Night Currie2100Upall Night 
MONDAY 0100 Morning reports0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstbury0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Archers 1300PM from BBC Radio41400 
The 6 o'clock News from BBC Radio 4 

1430 Quote Unquote 1500 Sport on 
Five 1800 The World Tonight 1845 
Book at bedtimel900Fi Glover2000Up 
all night
TUESDAY OlOOMomingReports0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Glen 
Mansell0700RichardAstburx0900BFBS 
Gold 1030 Simon Guettier 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM from BBC Radio 4

ReportsTill

FRIDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show - (88 3FM 
& 530MW)
10.00 News from 1RN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Li/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestvle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30CampMattcrs followed by Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by Announce-

Book atIT ESDAY
07.00FIBS Breakfast Show - w ith Miggs 
(88.3FM & 530MW)
10.00 News from IRN
10.03 'Lifestyle' with Li/
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report followed by 
News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN 
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box

6.15 News Direct followed by the An- 7 00 Conservation Conversations

6.30 Ca"mg‘hc Mkbnds jo Non Slot Coumry hour
6.45 Classical Programme with Rogger gJQ Wealhef fo||owed by Leather and
, ?,gLe 1, Cl .... Lace with Tansy Newman
JonesF kMus,cShowPrcscnlcdbyAlan 10.00 FM and MW Changeover
8.30 Weather and The Session
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM,
I02FM Mount Maria and 530 MW Island 
wide.?K“

□ BFBSl 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders
All ranks of I and 3 platoons 
Training for:
Thursday 3 October
20.00 ICFT
Dress: Combats 
Equipment - CEFO 
Note: Bounty qualification eventAll programmes arc subject to change. 

Any changes w ill be broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY AUSTIN POWERS IN
1 a j. GOLDMEMBER (12) 95

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 28 September - 4 October
Performance 1300, 2nd Performance 1700, 3rd Performance 2000Show starts - 1st MEN IN BLACK 2 (PS) 88 

mins. Sci-Fi/Comedy. will 
Smith, Tommy Lee J
STAR WARS - ATTACK 
OF THE CLONES (PG) 142 
mins. Sci-Fi/Adventure. 
Scope. Ewan McGregor, 
Natalie Portman

UNFAITHFUL (15) 123 
mins. Thriller. Richard 
Gere, Diane Lane

STUART LITTLE 2 (U) 77 mins. EIGHT LEGGED FREAKS 
Family Comedy. Geena Davies, Hugh (l2)99mins.Comedy/Hor- 
Laurie ror. Scope. David Arquette,

Kari Wuher

Friday 4 OctoberThursday 3 October
Monday 30 September I________________________

.. Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days

Wednesday 2 October onesTuesday l OctoberSaturday ZB September Sunday 29 September

MEN IN BLACK 2 (PG) STAR WARS - 
EPISODE II (PG)

UNFAITHFUL (15)HARTS WAR (15)EI6HT LEGGED 
FREAKS (12)

AUTIN POWERS IN
GOLDMEMBER (12)

UNFAITHFUL (15)TV€ TIME MACHINE STUART LITTLE 2 (U)

(PG)

RESIDENT EVIL (15)AUSTIN POWERS INRESIDENT EVIL (15)MEN IN BLACK 2 (PG)EI6HTLEGGED
FREAKS (12)

STAR WARS - 
EPISODE II (PG)

MEN IN BLACK 2 (PG) GOLDMEMBER (12)

HARTS WAR (15) 125 mins. Drama. 
Scope. Bruce Willis. Colin FarrellRESIDENT EVIL (15) 1 

tion/Adventure. Mi 1 la 
Michelle Rodriguez

100 mins. Ac- 
. Jovovich,



UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
FORTHCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER 2002
ETC."

Theme Nights £12.50 per head

Every Friday

SPECIAL FISH EVENING - 4TH OCTOBER

ST. HELENIAN NIGHT - 11TH OCTOBER

CHINESE NIGHT - 17TH & 25TH OCTOBER 

1313 NT ICC LIT' - 18TH OCTOBER

SUNDAY CARVERY - £10.50 PER HEAD

6TH, 13TH, 20TH, 27TH OCTOBER

Our ever popular carvery: 
choice of three meats, fish dish, 

vegetarian dish and vegetables

Our chef does the carving you do the choosing!

HOT & COLD BUFFET EVENING MEAL
Saturday 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th October 

All menus followed by Hot & Cold Dessert
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL 21455 OR. FAX 21520
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Additions/corrections to the Falklands words and expressions series
compiled by Jane Cameron, Sally Blake and Joan Spruce (with help from other Islanders)

A rat looking out of a bale of plate which can be the cut out top the main work took place. Thus at quickly. To prevent this a travar
oakum: This referred to the ap- of a forty gallon drum with a hole the beginningofthe season the nav- was needed. This was a length of
pearance of a person with a long cut in the middle, then the spinner vies would be cutting peat while rawhide which was attached to one 
straggly beard itself which is a circle of piping or the shepherds were out looking af- hind leg and the other end to the
Bull reel: Danced by single men such 1'^e w‘t*1 small uprights of ter the lambing ewes. A “season maneas on the front legs, thus fur-
in the Bunkhouse to an accordion welded on pipe which will hold the hand" was employed from the be- ther restricting the movement of
played by another member of the coil of wire. In the middle of this ginning of September until the end the horse.

circle is anotherpiece of pipe which of April.
raises it a little from the base plate. Throwing up: This term belongs 
and will allow a crowbar through. l0 peat cutting by hand. When the 
The crowbar can then be put peal was cut most was actually 
through both the circle centre and thrown from the spade up on to 
the base plate to hold the whole the bank, however the sods that 
steady while the wire is pulled out were placed in the bottom of the 
steadily. These can be mounted on frog below the bank had to be
the back of a trailer, two at once, “thrown up" on to the top of the

Roustabout: A roustabout was an which shortens the time it takes to peal bank so that they could be
employee on a farm. The person lay out the wire and is much less rickledand dried
in questionwassomebody who did strenuousfor the: people^involved TiUn; This was a too| for tighlen-
navvymg work and could also be Before the availability of welding . , • in f andTinn

ssmsssts sssvssrssss stsss&xis
sTepherd 3 n3VV>' ^ 3 to ef™e come

The cross was supported on a 1 ans
block of wood which allowed it to Track house: This referred to an 
spin freely. “outside house” which was situ

ated on the riding track between 
settlements, and which would pro
vide refreshment to riders passing 
by. Indeed if one passed by with
out calling in one could cause of
fence1 Ellen Rogers (nee 
Middleton) wrote in Cooking the 
Falkland Island Way. “As our 
house w as on the track about half- 
way between Stanley and Darwin 
(known as a track house) Mother 
was expected to cater for travellers 
making this journey." The house 
in question w'as Mount Pleasant 
House.
Travar: Spanish. Some horses be
came so accustomed to moving 
about with maneas on their front 
legs that they could move very

Whiskey Dance: A term used be
fore there were bars at dances and 
when someone went round with 
drinks on a tray during an interlude 
in the dancing.
Wire Gate: A wire gate can be 
made to whatever length is re
quired. and is used for large flocks 
of sheep. It is made of strands of 
wire held upright by battens tied 
to the wire at intervals. There is a 
levermethod for opening and shut
ting this type of gate. It has also 
been referred to as a "laranak i" gate, 
which name is used in New Zea
land and may well have come with 
Wickham Bertrand from there 
many years ago.
Wool basket: These are still to be 
found in shearing sheds and arc 
used to collect wool other than 
fleeces, i.e. bellies and pieces. 
Wool boy: The forerunner of to
day’s rousie The w'ool boy w'ould 
be the youngest member of the 
w'ork force, probably in his first or 
second year of employment. He 
carried the fleeces of wool from the 
shearing floor to the rolling table. 
He would also be learning to shear, 
taught by one of the older experi
enced hands. When there were nine 
or ten shearers there would be more 
than one wool boy at work on the 
floor. The rousic today travels with 
the contract shearers, and is usu
ally a girl.

gang.
Distance was always measured by 
the time it took to ride the distance 
on a horse. Ifyou lived in Fox Bay 
and were asked how far aw'ay Char
tres was. the answer would be 
"four hours".
Rousie: See Wool Boy.

Runningout: This was a term used 
when horses were being tamed.
One man would be riding the un
broken horse, and the other would Standard: This is a metal post 
be “running out”-riding alongside which was used as an interval up- 
and guiding the other to keep it right to support a fence. It was
away from "fences and other such much easier to erect, being driven
dangers. into the ground with a sledgeham

mer. Wooden posts were more time 
consuming to erect as the hole they 
were to go in to had to be dug out 
by hand. Today neither are often 
used, instead insultimbe stakes and 
battens are the chosen method of

Sobre Puesto: Spanish. A very 
fine soft piece of leather which was 
used to cover the cojonillo. to pre
vent it getting wet.
Soger out: Spanish soga. To tie 
up a semi-wild calf or colt - the 
animal was “sogered out" to tame 
it and get it accustomed to being 
tied up. See posting colts. 
Spinning jinny: This is an aid to 
the construction of the wire fences 
found all over the Falklands. and is 
home-made. First comes a base

fencing and can be electrified. 
Tags: In a shearingcontexttags are 
the small pieces of wool left dan
gling from the sheep’s brisket or 
flank, making it look untidy.
The season: This referred to the 
spring and summer months when

Environmental award for Mount Pleasant man
A MAN currently working with 
the British Forces in the Islands 
has received a prestigious safety 
award.

HESENTATfON 1
: ■

it question/?
We/U/ try 

- fOnw 

the/

r
David Franklin, Theatre Envi

ronmental Protection Officer/En
ergy Manager for the Ministry of 
Defence, currently based at Mount 
Pleasant, has received the British 
Safety Council Diploma in Envi
ronmental Management at an 
awards ceremony at Lincolns Inn. 
London.

Mr Franklin was among eight 
environmental professionals who 
were presented with their awards. 
They passed an exam in order to 
gain their Diploma.

David Ballard, Director General 
of the British Safety Council said, 
“Pollution affects us all and the 
public rightly expects businesses 
to be environmentally responsible.

“Good environmental manage
ment systems save firms thousands 
of pounds while reducing the dam
age to the planet.

“In achieving the Diploma in 
Environmental Management, Mr 
Franklin has shown a big commit-

—r,

to-i

A

o i* Sewu)/ yoav 
cjfuerCe*' to:

Pe/KVg'U/tA'v Newy, 
Koyy Hoad/, 

Sta/v\ley 
fa/g/ 22238, 

p new^horu^ow. cofh

Above: David Ballard (right), Director General of the British Safety 
Council, presents David Franklin with his Diploma
ment to improving environmental panies’ needs, 
safety.” Delegates study environmental 

The Diploma in Environmental law, implementing successful en- 
Management aims to dispel the vironmental management systems, 
myths associated with environ- waste management, prescribed and 
mental procedures and encourages non-prescribed processes and en- 
delegates to establish management vironmental technology, 
systems tailored to their own com-
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(^enera\ 7Vac-V\c-e Recipes for the 
Falklands
Pear Galettes 

by Elizabeth Villalon

by 3 We. Ca-SUaUy

Vaccinations: are you immunised?
AS children we are given courses 
of vaccinations to protect us 
against diseases.

As adults we need to keep these 
vaccinations up to date by having 
booster vaccines.

tached to the throat, tonsils or lar
ynx, or it may form in the nose. 
The membrane may narrow the 
airway, or it can become detached 
and block the airway completely 
so that the patient cannot breathe. 
The toxin can travel through the 
bloodstream to the heart and 
nerves. This can cause damage to 
the heart muscle and can lead to 
heart failure and sudden death.

Overall, 5- 10% of people who 
catch diphtheria die.

When should you have these 
vaccines?

You have your primary' course 
when you are a baby.

At age two months your health 
visitor will give you your first vac
cine of polio, tetanus and diphthe
ria. (this is along with pertussis vac
cine, which is whooping cough.)

At age 3 months you have your 
second dose, and at 4 months you 
have your third dose.

Are there any side effects 
from these vaccinations?

Slight swelling and redness at 
thesiteoftheimmunisationiscom- 
mon. A little area of hard skin may 
form at the injection site that usu
ally disappears in time.

Sometimes a mild fever occurs 
on the evening of the injection and 
children may become a little irrita
ble. Paracetamol can be given and 
if necessary repeated after 4-6 
hours. If the child’s irritability ap
pears to be extreme or lasts for more 
than a few hours a doctor’s advice 
should be sought.

Vomiting within a few hours of 
being given a polio vaccine would 
probably mean that it too has been 
vomited back. It would therefore 
be wise to repeat the dose a few 
days later.

How do we get these 
vaccines?

In the Casualty department at 
the hospital we are happy to ad
vise you of your vaccination sta
tus, between the hours of 8am and 
4pm Monday to Friday. Please give 
us a ring on 27317, we can then 
discuss if you need any boosters 
and if you do arrange a time for 
you to come in.

The casualty department also 
deals with all travel vaccinations. 
Ideally these need to be planned at 
least 2 months before your depar
ture date. Again give us a ring and 
we will be happy to advise you 
and make you an appointment.

For FIG work related vaccina
tions please contact the Occupa
tional Health Nurse either by e- 
mail at jdiggle@kemh.gov.{Tor by 
leaving a message at the hospital 
reception on 27328.

TO ANYONE who claims that 
these are fattening and tries to put 
you off creating or in any way eat
ing these deliciouspastries, please 
choose an alternative adjective 
from the list below.

This should scare them away 
that you have such a broad vo
cabulary and make sure that you 
have more to eat yourself.

Try praiseworthy, esculent, 
aromatic, recherche, gooey, abun
dant, lucious, served with elan, 
therapeutic, thaumaturgical. ex
tremely tasty and salutary. En
joy!

Ingredients
350g/12oz puff pastry
2 pears, cored and cut into thick
slices.
Ground cinnamon 
6 tsp soft brown sugar 
40g/l 7i oz plain chocolate 
150ml/l/4 pint milk

Method
Put a greased baking sheet into 

the oven while it heats up to 200C 
(400F. Gas mark 6).

Roll out the pastry and cut out 
6 x 10cm(4”) circles using a sau
cer as a guide.

Place onto a second baking 
sheet and arrange the pear slices 
decoratively. Sprinkle with lots 
of cinnamon and the sugar.

Place this tray on top of the 
first in the oven and bake for 6 - 8 
minutes until golden brown.

Make up a chocolate sauce with 
the chocolate melted into the 
milk. Simmer serveral minutes un
til thickened.

These are not travel vaccines, 
which you are advised about on a 
country to country basis, but gen
eral vaccines that every' adult re
quires.

The three main ones are Teta
nus, Polio and Diphtheria.

These vaccinations work by in
troducing a small inactive form of 
the virus or bacteria into the body. 
The body then produces antibod
ies to this vaccine. If at a later date 
the live germ invades our bodies, 
the antibodies are ready and wait
ing to fight them.

Tetanus
Tetanus is a serious infection 

which affects the nervous tissue. It 
can cause muscle stiffness fol
lowed by painful muscle spasms. 
The mortality rate is 40%. Teta
nus is often known as lockjaw, this 
is because one of the classical fea
tures is when the patient cannot 
close their mouth.

You can get tetanus by picking 
up the spores of the bacteria, 
through a scratch, puncture wound, 
bum or more serious injury. Infec
tion can develop in both minor and 
deep wounds. The toxin then acts 
on the central nervous system to 
cause the disease symptoms.

Polio
Polio is a very' contagious virus 

and is spread by the droplet or fae
cal - oral route. It is a very serious 
illness that first infests the gut and 
then travels to the nervous system 
and can cause meningitis like ill
ness. Muscle wastage, paralysis 
and death are all caused by polio.

The World Health Organisation 
hope to have polio eradicated from 
the world in the next few years.

Diptheria
Diphtheria is caused by bacte

ria, which is usually spread in drop
lets of moisture coughed into the 
air. The bacteria then multiply in 
the mouth or throat. The bacteria 
produces a powerful toxin that can 
destroy nearby tissue and cause a 
membrane of dead cells to form. 
This membrane may be firmly at-

It is best that this schedule is 
followed as the earlier the child is 
protected the better.

When you’re between 4-5 
years old you will be given a pre
school booster and then another 
booster when you are in Year 11.

How long do the vaccines last
for?

The recommendations for teta
nus are that once a person has had 
5 injections, i.e., 3 primary' and 2 
boosters in your lifetime then you 
only need a booster if you sustain 
a cut.

It is similar for polio. If you 
have all 5 doses you do not need 
anymore unless you are travelling 
to an endemic area or you are at 
risk looking after a patient or work
ing in a laboratory.

The recommendationsfor diph
theria are that as long as you have 
had your 3 primary' injections and 
the 2 boosters, then you do not 
need anymore except for staff who 
are in contact with diphtheria pa
tients. or laboratory' staff who are 
handling their specimens.

Also, previously immunised 
people who are travelling 
tries where diphtheria is endemic 
require a booster if their primary' 
immunisation was more than 10 
years ago.

Serve the galettes with a sprin- 
klingof icing sugar and cinnamon 
surrounded by a decorative moat 
of chocolate sauce.

Keep up with your competitors 

advertise with Penguin News
Contact Fran Biggs 

on telephone number 22709, 
fax number 22238 

or e-mail
pnevvs.adverts@horizon.co.fk

to coun-
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Wool market report, week ending September 20,2002
By Neil Judd, Wool Advisor, Department of Agriculture

World Price Movements 
Australia
The Australian market gained 

considerably during trading in Syd
ney, Melbourne and Fremantle last 
week.

Very strong price rises were re
corded for top quotations across the 
entire micron range last week.

Gains of 10 to 17 pence per kilo
gram dry combed basis occurred.

Such strong gains in top quota
tions, in addition to the real possi
bility of supply shortages early in 
the coming season plus early indica
tions of demand growth, provide a 
great deal of optimism about the 
outlook for w'ool prices over the 
next 6 to 12 months

Auctions Next Week 
Almost 62,000 bales are cata

logued for sale in Australia and 
20,000 bales in New Zealand.

Note:
‘Exchange rales of the day used 

to convert wool prices into pence 
per kg clean basis

‘Information derived from

Wook
ending Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

18 19 20 21 22 223 25 26 28 3024 32
14/12/00 751 470 288 225 211 179 168 161198 190 14Q 143
05/07/01 749 460 275 241 237 197244 236 226 203 192 185Approximately 76.000 bales of 

wool were offered for sale with just 
over 71.000 bales actually sold (pass- 
in rate of 6.6%). Included in the sale 
were 6329 bales of crossbred wool.

The best performing area for the 
sale was in the 21-25 micron range 
where gains of between 3 and 7 pence 
per kg clean were recorded. Falls of 
several p/kg clean were noted for the 
broader micron categories.

Falkland Islands woolgrowersare 
urged to carefully examine the mi
cron profile of their last few 
woolclips, in the context of current 
market prices, to ensure that class
ing strategies are put in place for 
this season that maximise wool in
come potential. This issue should be 
carefully discussed with your wool 
agent prior to shearing.

New Zealand
According to the Wool Record 

Weekly prices strengthened appre
ciably during selling at Christchurch 
last week.

The strong and medium indica
tors both gained 2.2% and the fine 
wool indicator lifted 4.2%.

13/12/01 482 338 268 258 256 252 213 189 177249 233 173
10/01/02 553 403 306 294 293 288 232 208 199283 266 185

17/01/02 594 427 332 324 322 316 310 284 255 221 204 195
24/01/02 587 430 338 333 327 224334 320 296 264 201 189
31/01/02 591 435 353 350 349 348 315 281 235340 210 196
07/02/02 599 437 362 360 358 357 354 307 261329 225 208
14/02/02 587 435 372 371 366 364 362 323 276345 232 219
21/02/02 618 427 365 361 362 361 359 345 322 256 214 206
01/03/02 611 415 366 366 256366 366 365 355 323 219 206

56908/03/02 421 377 375 375 375 371 361 336 265 224 212
15/03/02 564 422 372 369 369 371 369 362 343 279 238 223
22/03/02 609 423 366 366 365 365 364 362 348 283 239 224
12/04/02 N/A 417 362 360 360 357 356 350 336 276 230 216
19/04/02 604 430 377 377 377 373 366 355 343 286 241 220
26/04/02 NA 429 367 364 364 362 359 351 341 285 241 217
03/05/02 NA 422 363 356 355 353 351 344 333 279 23S 213

AWEX 10/05/02 NA 423 359 357 357 355 350 345 333 277 231 210
17/05/02* Values based on average auction 

floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.

‘Premiumanddiscountlevelsre- 
mained relatively constant, with the 
impact of discounts for most char
acteristics of Falkland Islands wool 
remainingnegligible.

•Prices quoted correspond to av
erage gross auction prices. It should 
be remembered that no selling or 
freight costs have been deducted 
from the staled prices

*MPG prices designated with an 
“n” indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was 
traded to determine a firm MPG

NA 425 362 360 360 355n 350n 345n 333n 277n 23ln 21 On
24/05/02 NA 403 359 360 360 359 355 34Sn 333n 277n 231n 210n
31/05/02 NA 401 359 359 359 359n 355n 34 5n 333n 277n 231n 210n
07/06/02 NA 395 365 364 364 359n 355n 345n 333n 277 23 in 2l0n
14/06/02 NA 389 359 359 362 359n 355n 34 Sn 277n333n 231n 21 On
21/06/02 NA 415 379 379 381 359n 355n 345n 333n 277n 231n 21 On
28/06/02 NA 390 354 352 355 359n 3S5n 345n 333n 277n 231n 210n
05/07/02 NA 380 352 351351 351 349 34 5n 333n 277n 231n 210n
12/07/02 NA 370 352 350 351 351 351 345n 333n 272 220 21 On
02/08/02 NA 370n 341 339 338 338 351n 34 5n 333n 272n 220n 210n
09/08/02 NA 358 338 337 335 334 351n 345n 333n 272n 220n 2l0n
16/08/02 496 369 350 349 348 347 344n 339n 326n 271n 216n 207n
23/08/02 NA 360 342 341 340 339 337n 332n 317n 260n 21 On 204nApproximately 1 1.000 bales 

were offered for sale with almost 
10.000 bales sold.

South Africa
The South African market posted 

very solid gains during last weeks sale 
in Port Elizabeth. Good demand was 
reported from all market sectors.

British Quotations for Tops

30/08/02 463n 371 354 354 354 350 347n 341n 322n 257n 206n 200n
06/09/02 456n 369 350 350 349 346 342n 334n 314n 251n 202n 195n
13/09/02 497n 370397 367 365 359 355 350n 333n 268n 217 208n
20/09/02 498n 393 371 370 368 364 361 357n 329n 26ln 215 208n

are given. deviation for any offer is urged to
Any woolgrowcr with a question contact Neil Judd at the Department 

regarding the wool industry', or re- of Agriculture on telephone number 
quiring assistance to calculate price 27355 ore-mail njudd^doa gov.fk

quote.
Growers are strongly advised to 

seek assistance in evaluating offers 
for wool where only nominal prices

Fishing newsFisheries Department Caleb in Ihe last week

One-year ban on Patagonian scallop
rotational management for scallop 
given the sedentary nature of the 
species, and the bans may be linked 
to such a programme 
Any breach of the regulations aimed 
at preserving the scallop stock and 
the “sustainable commercial exploi
tation thereof' shall be punished 
der law 24 922. Patagonian scallop 
prices have been fairly stable lately, 
but demand from markets remains 
low. However stock has diminished 
this season and a provisional quota 
of 20,534 tonnes for whole scallop 
has been set for the southern area 
until the CFP formulates a new scal
lop administration plan. (FIS/MP)

Number of ihe licenses FOLLOWING a scientific research 
report fishing for Patagonian scal
lop (Zygochlamys patagonica) has 
been banned for twelve months in 
different areas of Argentina The 
closure follows advice from the Na
tional Institute Fisheries Research 
and Development (INIDEP) after 
exploratory surveys by four char
tered boats along the Patagonia 
coastline.
Based on INEDEP report, the Fed
eral Fishing Council (CFP) issued 
resolution 13/2002 on 11 Septem
ber, banning the scallop fishery in 
certain areas According to industry 
sources, INIDEP wants to implement

License
Type

Eligible Fishing
Onon
17/09/0217/09/02

Total 44 12
L 2 2

5R 8
un-16 3X

Y 4 I
Z 14 I

2“J Season 2002
L-Lon|I,ocn Tuoihfuh. 
R-Rr. Stale,
X-Udijo iqmd 
Y-UnmUKIcd Unfit! 
Z-Rotncicd Oafiifc (no halo

OMPEGA introduces ‘European regular’ mussels
Ireland, has increased significantly 
The decision to formalise the new 
grade was taken at a meeting of the 
19 Ompega partners, who represent 
2,198 mussel producers.

Galician waters hold over 3,500 
mussel-farming units, producing ap
proximately 290,000 tonnes a year 
The industry is one of the most im
portant in the region and is by far 
the largest in the world. However 
Ompega with an annual turnover of 
EUR 59.5 million in 2001, and even 
better prospects for this year, so far 
failed to meet the necessary require
ments to including denomination of 
origin in the marketing of the new 
grade. (FIS/MP)

THE Galician Organisation of Mus
sel Producers (OMPEGA) added a 
new mussel grade to the four exist
ing sizes of the bivalve to meet the 
European demand for smaller mus
sels.

Catch by species (tonnes)

Koru Toul
Itlandt

23 4 342 369.0
0 00 0Wa

0 0 00i hrL&j

18 16 5521Hale

The new “European Regular” 
grading completes the “premium” 
and “standard" scale which in turn 
are subdivided into two sub-qualities. 
Shellfish marketed in Spain usually 
count 40 to 50 per kilo, but demand 
from other European countries is 
usually for smaller mussels.

According to Ria de Vigo, the 
new grade is already exported to 
Italy on a regular basis, but recent 
demand from other Community 
countries such as France, Belgium and

157 o 22 179.0Biac » bniDf

27 177II 215Hoi.
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54 0 19 73Rad Cod 
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3635 9 377
5 17 26.04

299 417 650.0 1366.0Total

www.fis.com/falklandfish
www.falklandislajnds.com/business/fishcTies.htn]

http://www.fis.com/falklandfish
http://www.falklandislajnds.com/business/fishcTies.htn
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Golf club play a round for Dennis .©

By Andrew Newman 
THE competition organised on be
half of the Dennis Middleton fund 
was well attended

A total of twenty-one entries 
paying at least five pounds each 
was matched b> the club so £210 
was raised. As I had deemed it time 
to grace the course the weather con
ditions were sublime, calm, warm 
and only slightly damp under fool 
Course standard scratch for the day 
would eventually be worked out at

Recent work carried out on the 
course by Gary Clement indicates 
that it has survived the winter well. 
Keeping the greens in condition w ill 
be a huge task again this year as 
well as managing the grass on the 
rest of the course

Scores returned also show some 
kind of form indication for the next 
full month of competition The 
usual suspects are there or therea
bouts (Ross. Bowles. Irvine and 
Clapp) and a few bandits are creep
ing out of the woodwork

Wayne Clement looked to be 
sw inging the bat well but consist
ency and expectation may still be a 
problem and alas I have no return 
to judge him by. others are similar 
Roy Smith and Chris Gilbert are 
also in the groove carding 37 and 
36 respectively. Roy has indicated 
his intention to qualify for the Is
land Games.

The Anglo French sensation 
may. I fear, have been suffering from 
over indulgence of his favourite 
things such as social gatherings, cu
linary delights, alcoholic refresh
ments and the like Still he did man
age to get around ably assisted by 
a pair of ladies, carding 26 points

t

68

Above: Stanley Golf Club Captain Graham France presents Nor
man Clark with a cheque for £224 reports or 

results to 
Penguin News: 

Ross Road.
Stanley 

fax 22238.

to boot. The final results indicated 
by the Captain were.

l$l Drew Irvine 37 points 
2nd Chris Gilbert 37 points 
3rd Roy Smith 36 points 
Most points on the front nine 

(21) Chris Gilbert
Most point on the back nine 

(19) Roy Smith and Steve Vincent

few folk enjoyed it so much that 
they thought it necessary to stay 
there for another seven hours en
joying the taste of Budweiser. 
Heineken and Fosters and of course 
the odd hot tot. Not sure how 1 
remember that???

This Sunday we shall compete 
for the October medal sponsored 

Least points on the front nine by the Pink Shop. Normal times - 
(6) Rodney Lee.

Birdies were scored as follows

pnews@horizDocaflv
enjoy your game

Drew 2. and Roy. Kevin. Glenn. 
Steve and Robert scored one each.

All the winners donated their 
money back into the pot to go to 
the Dennis Middleton fund, which 
swelled the amount to £224. We all 
wish Dennis and Sharon the very 
best of luck for the future and hope 
this small donation will assist in

Stanley Running Club 10 week training 
programme for the Cape Pembroke 

Half Marathon (Beginners): Week two
Monday Rest
Tuesday 20 min jog or other aerobic exercise
Wednesday 2 Miles run/walk
Thursday Rest
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday

some way
For the next thirty minutes or 

so everyone enjoy ed a lov ely stew 
made by the Bread Shop which was 
washed down by a beer or two. A

25 min job or other aerobic exercise 
Rest
2'/: mile run or Snakes and Ladders run

STANLEY SERVICES LIMITED

STANLEY SERVICESVACANCY-SHIPPING/PURCHASE LEDGER 
ASSISTANT

Stanley Services Limited has a vacancy for a Shipping/Purchase 
Ledger Assistant
Duties will include
Dealing with customers enquiries and quotations for transporta
tion of general and wool cargo on northbound and southbound 
shipments to/from the UK
Customer invoicing for shipments 
Production and release of shipping documents
Coding and entering supplier invoices onto computerised 
accounting system
Supplier Payments
Other additional duties as required
Applicants should have a pleasant manner and the ability to 
work as part of a team. Experience in the use of a computerised 
accounting system. Excel and Word is essential. A competitive 
salary and terms of employment will be offered to the success
ful candidate
For further information and an application form please contact us 
on 22622 or call in to our office on the Airport Road

Completed application forms should reach us by no later than 
close of business on Friday 4 Oct 2002

PART TIME TRAVEL ASSISTANT

To commence work mid October 2002 until end of
February 2003.

This is an interesting and varied position, which 
requires good organisational and communicationskills. 

The postholder will need to work flexible hours, 
including weekend and some evening work. The 
postholder will be responsible to the Travel Co- 

Ordinator and paid a set hourly rate. 
Applicants should have an outgoing personality and 

local knowledge and/or tourism experience wouldsome
be an advantage but not essential. Applicants must hold 

a full drivers licence.
Please contact Arlette Bedford on 22622 for an 

application form or further details.
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MERCOPRESSSouth American news reports provided by

Financial storm in Brazil Sheep are coming back in Patagonia
tainablc62% ratio of GDP. accord
ing to Brazil's Central Bank 
sources

In the last leg of the electoral 
campaign Mr Lula admitted. "Bra
zil's economy was fragile and there
fore we can't play around. Brazil 
is not a banana republic, we're not 
Argentina.and this country w ill not 
default.”

However Mr Lula shocked mar
kets when he anticipated that if 
elected, he would replace the cur
rent president of Brazil's Central 
Bank. Mr. Arminio Fraga. who is 
considered the architect of the coun
try *s recovery following the Finan
cial crisis of 1999 when the Brazil
ian currency collapsed.

"Our Workers Party has highly 
qualified people and we also have 
highly qualified people close to 
us.'' said Mr Lula, adding that 
"we'll name a Central Bank presi
dent in line with our programme 
and committed to our ideas".

"The United States should have 
no fears about me. I'll be doing the 
same they do for the American 
people, that is defend first of all 
the interests of our people." 
stressed Mr Lula.

The former trade union leader 
who is in his fourth presidential 
bid. said that he will not tolerate 
that Brazil be treated in multilat
eral organizations and by developed 
nations as a small country.

"The same way Brazil does not 
talk about the forgingof US corpo
rations balance sheets or cosmetic 
accountancy, we will not tolerate 
interferences in our domestic 
policy,” underlined Mr Lula.

WITH just two weeks to the presi
dential election which, accordingto 
polls, anticipates a possible clear 
victory in the first round for op
position candidate Luizlnacio Lula 
da Silva, the Brazilian currency is 
plummeting, financial markets are 
sliding and investors rejecting Bra
zilian bonds.

While inflation in Brazil is be
low 8%. the Real has experienced a 
35% devaluation. 15% so far this 
month, and with no prospects of a 
quick recovery. The US dollar was 
selling early this week in Brazilian 
exchange markets at 3.80 Reales, 
far exceeding last Julv's record of 
3.60.

FOLLOWING the devaluation of 
the Argentine currency and the 
strong world market for wool and 
lamb. Patagonia sheep farmers are 
again enthusiastic and timidly be
ginning to invest. Those most op
timistic are even thinking that with 
the consolidation of the current 
process. Argentina'sfiock could in 
a few years increase from 13 to 15 
million head.

"Before we were working at a 
complete loss, but now with the 
bullish market and the weaker 
peso, we can begin to make basic 
investments again." said Enrique 
Ibanez. Rio Gallegos Rural Soci
ety president

"In spite of growing costs and 
export taxes, devaluation has made 
Argentine sheep farmers competi
tive again, and overseas sales of 
wool and lamb are \ery promis
ing." indicated Mr Pablo Borelli 
Deputy Co-ordinator of the Sheep 
Farming Promotion Office that 
managesan annual budget of seven 
million US dollars to help finance 
the acquisition of ew es and techni
cal assistance.

"Farmers' moods have 
changed, they are optimistic again, 
but the financial burden still has to 
be taken into account." said Mr

Borelli
In Santa Cruz province, virtu

ally 45% of sheep farms w ere aban
doned forced by a regressive dec
ade that included falling world 
prices, blizzards, the Hudson vol
cano and the gradual desertification 
of the top soil. Price of land how
ever has remained quite stable be
cause of overseas purchases and 
tourist farms.

Patagonian wool. 25/26 microns 
is now' selling for 2 US dollars a 
kilo, compared to 1.35 US dollars 
a y ear ago. and Argentina has been 
unable to complete its 23.000 lamb 
quota to the European Union.

“Farmers in Santa Cruz and 
Chubut want to rebuild flocks, but 
the fact it that there are not enough 
ew es around." said Federico Pichi. 
president of Comodoro 
Rivadavia'sRural Society.

"Twenty years of government 
neglect can't be recovered immedi
ately. and the first symptoms w ill 
be more palpable when farmers 
begin to benefit from the current 
clip and lamb exports." warned 
Carlos Milicevic from Estanciasde 
Patagonia, a company that domi
nates 30% of the Santa Cruz pro\ - 
ince flock.

"The volatility is because the 
market is anticipating a Lula vic
tory in the first round, even w hen 
Mr. Lula has 44% vote intention, 
but more than double his closest 
competitor. Mr Serra with 19%." 
said economist Otavio de Barros.

"Financialtensionswill only re
cede after the election when the 
winner names his economic team 
and program." added Lloy ds bank 
Sao Paulo branch representative, 
Odair Abate.

"When private companies and 
even the government, are unable to 
roll on their standing debts, they 
are forced into the market to pur
chase dollarsto honour debts, rock
eting the price.” said Eduardo 
Texeirafrom the stock broker com
pany Elite.

Foreign investors fear that if one 
of the opposition presidential can
didates wins the election. Brazil 
might not be able to honour its debt, 
which since adjusted to the US 
dollar has increased to an unsus-

Duhalde: ‘Elections can be advanced’
FOLLOWING the growing pa
ralysis of his administration and 
with intcrnationalcredit totally non 
existent and the country' in the verge 
of defaulting with multilateral or
ganizations such as the IMF. Ar
gentine president Eduardo Duhalde 
admitted to Brazilian television 
that, "...presidential elections 
scheduled for next March can be 
advanced for December or Janu
ary." but this depends on the Judi
ciary' branch.

"The only reason for not hav
ing advanced the elections is the 
electoral system. If w e didn't have 
party primaries, we could be vot
ing next December or January.'’ said 
Mr Duhalde, adding that Argentine 
legislation demands primary elec-

Budgetto emphasise‘social expenditure’
CHILE’S 2003 national budget will 
be "austere" but more resources are 
to be allocated to health, education 
and combating extreme poverty it 
was announced by the presidential 
spokesman last w'eek.

Mr Heraldo Muftoz said Chil
ean president Ricardo Lagos had 
emphasized that the coming budget 
must give priority to social ex
penditure and stressed to cabinet 
ministers the need to, “...prod and 
speed," the legislative agenda still

lions in all partiesto nominatccan- 
didates.

Several JusticialislaParty hope
fuls. among them former president 
Carlos Menem, former San Luis 
governor who’s leading in the polls 
Adolfo Rodriguez Saa. and now 
even Cordoba governor Manuel De 
la Sota. the closest pre candidate 
to president Duhalde. are demand
ing that elections scheduled for 
March be advanced.

"Fveconvenedelections: we're 
giving money to the Electoral Coun
cil to organise them, from the Ex
ecutive branch the issue is over The 
initiativenow stands w ith Congress 
or the Judiciary' branch." remarked 
president Duhalde

Chileans celebrate in Argentina
since food is so good and cheap. 
Besides Ushuaia and Rio Grande 
have casinosand good prizes."said 
Gabriel Vazquez a businessman 
from Punta Arenas who travelled 
with his family.

However the five days celebra
tion also had their sad side, at least 
41 Chileans died in 753 accidents, 
one of w hich occurred in Tierra del 
Fuego and involved the general 
manager of Punta Arenas Navy 
Shipyards.

Mr Jose Miguel Romero was 
returning from Ushuaia with his 
w'ife when apparently he lost con
trol of the vehicle after blowing a 
tyre driving in a poorly kept road.

By the time he was rescued it 
w'as too late to fly him by helicop
ter to Punta Arenas and he was 
taken by land to Porvenir where he 
died. His wife Daniela Romero is 
in critical condition in Punta Are
nas Armed Forces hospital. The 
Chilean Navy apparently ordered 
an inquiry into the accident and 
medical evacuation operation.

ACCORDING to press reports 
over 20.000 tourists travelled over 
to Argentina during Chile’s two day 
national independence holiday. 
Wednesday 18 and Thursday 19 
which many Chileans extended into 
a long weekend lasting until Sun
day.

Argentina’s cheap food and 
lodging prices plus accessible travel 
packages attracted thousands to 
Buenos Aires, with all flights from 
Santiago sold out and to other 
neighbouring cities such as 
Mendoza and Cordoba.

In the extreme south of Chile, 
several hundred Punta Arenas resi
dents visited Rio Gallegos, Calafate 
in the Santa Cruz province, and 
Ushuaia and Rio Grande in Tierra 
del Fuego.

Prensa Austral writes that bor
der posts reported unusual and in
tense traffic particularly on Sun
day evening with private cars and 
buses tied up for almost half an 
hour at times.

"We went on an eating spree,

pending in Congress.
"We’ve reassigned the budget 

meaning lower spending in less pri
ority areas and more in social 
needs," said Mr. Munoz.

Mr Mufioz also revealed that 
during the cabinet meeting, presi
dent Lagos and Ministers analysed 
possible political and financial im
pacts of an armed conflict in the 
Middle East in the event of an 
American attack on Iraq.

For more South American news see 
www.mercopress.com

http://www.mercopress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Gift Shop
Viliiers Street, Stanley

Teh 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift&horizon. co. fk
Sale! Sale! Sale!

From 28 September till 12 October 
20% off SPODE Fine Bone China 

Don't miss out on this great offer!

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG4 ►

- Just opened -
Fun Children's Barometers - Clocks 
Digital Cooks Forks - CD Holders 

Golfers tools - Survival Tools 
Travel Stationary Set - Hipflasks 

Wine Pourers/Stoppers

The 'Original' Sift Shop on Viliiers Street 
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5
We accept Visa and MasterCard

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER 
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

iC^International Tours Lfc/T"’v^i
Email: int.travel@horizon.co.fk

Tel :27633 
Fax : 27626

FE TRAVEL SERVEES

i\ ff TRBTAR INFORMATKN

Flights for the next few weeks

^ARICA HIGH PLATEAU 8*
| Hi SANTIAGO
J C952 per person based on

p double occ. Hp**
I YOUR TARIFF INCLUDES: J.

I - Round-trip airfare Falklands-Santlago-Arlca lncl tax.
I -3 nights hotel with breakfast In Arica 
I -1 night hotel with breakfast and dinner in Putre 
I -3 nights hotel with breakfast In Santiago 
I - Round-trip airport/hotel transfers in Arica 
I - City tour of Arica
I - Full day excursion Including lunch to the 
I pre-Columbian villages of Tfgnamar, Belen, Chapiquina, 
I Socorma and Putre
| - Full day excursion Including lunch to the historic town 
J of Parinacota, Lake Chungara and Lauca National Park 

- City tour of Santiaao
NCH*LE

tub-

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
UK FI FI UK

Thurs
26 Sept

Fri
27 Sept

Sat Sun
29 Sept28 Sept

Tues
01 Oct

Wed
02 Oct

Thurs 
03 Oct

Fri
04 Oct

Sun
06 Oct

WedMon 
07 Oct

Tues 
08 Oct 09 Oct

Thurs
10 Oct

Fri
11 Oct

Sun
13 Oct

Sat
12 Oct

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere
TSrlfl Quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP which Is 

vi subject to change. Subject to availability at the time of booking, r
Tues
15 Oct

Fri
18 Oct

Wed
16 Oct

Thurs 
17 Oct

Sun
20 Oct

WedMon 
21 Oct

Tues 
22 Oct 23 Oct

to Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.f k 

Traditional Fish and Chips.pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs,empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
All daybreakf ast available.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Shop j 
Gallery
Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; L30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail.

pink.shop@honzon.co.fk

Reflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 

Open Monday to 
10 till 12 30 A 1

We accept VISA & MASTERCARD

Ladies and Gents casual wear, Men's suits. Shirts, 
Trousers. Underwear, Western Shirts. Belts and Buck
les Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gone-Tex Jackets, Down Jackets. Ron Hill Tracksters 
ana Speedo Swimwear.
Sterling silver and 9ct gold jewellery, Fashion jewel
lery, Nose and Ear studs.
Toys, Books, Magazines Cards (birthday, greetings, 
occasional and humorous)
Men's & Ladies watches, resin animal figures. Photo 
Frames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items. 
Portmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

Saturday 
- 5 00 ArtBooks1 30

The Globe Tavern
th, only Pub with_D£§B^Lggg£ 
German

Open 7 days

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <S 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm <5 7pm/10.30pm n 
Good rood served every lunchtime with..*'*'* ^ fcL 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food 
delivered from the Woodbine Cafe 
Wednesday Nights 
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
welcome, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
racist and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no 3 
sex on the pool table, there's not enough ro 
for the horses and our pool players doesn't 
like sticky balls

a week.

Specials every
normal menu. 1Lgood prices m

«Kc^aturd^-Disco'sorh;e
g&BE TAVERN

WILKINS • 
•KENNEDY r

• Book Keeping
• Afvicewth Accounts
• Audrt
• OchAo/ss, business plans and 
management acoxrts

om

Phone Karen on 22918 for actace and free consdtabon

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@honzon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS/VACANCIES
r QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIGERATION ^ 

AND AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION | 
CONTRACTOR I 

PO BOX 812 ,
STANLEY

! FIDC arc considering making the full time post of Receptionist available 
as a job share, commencing January 2003. If you wish to register an 
interest in this opportunity please contact Fiona Didlick at FIDC tel 
27211 or email faidlick ff llde.co fk

Dcanos Bar requires one part time barpcrson/glass collector to com- i 
mencc work asap Please contact Kevin or Chris on 21292 / 22735

The Falkland Islands Company I.td have a requirement for people to ^ 
work on a part time basis packing personal effects The work will mainlx 
lake place at Mount Pleasant. Transport is provided 
For further details of the work phone Margaret Williams on 27629

Mitcham Joinery Services Ltd require a fully qualified joiner with a 
full driving licence to commence work immediately.
Please telephone Lee Mitchell on 22191 for further details

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has a vacancy for a Travel 
Services Manager to run their Travel bookings and Darwin Shipping 1 
freight operations in the islands.
The post requires an ability to communicate effectively with our cus- I 
tomers and experience in the travel business would be an advantage 
Computer and administrative knowledge would also be required for the 
successful applicant An attractive salary package is offered dependent i 
on the applicant's qualifications and experience.
For further details of the post please contact Roger Spink on telephone 
No 27600 or fax 27603 |

The Upland Goose Hotel will have a vacancy for a full time bartender 
The successful applicant will be expected to’work evenings and week
ends.
For further information about the job contact the manager on 21455

FIC llomecarc/building Supplies currently has a vacancy for a shop 
assisiant/deliverv person The preferred applicant will be in possession 
of a clean driving licence with experience of operating fork lift trucks 
and must be physically fit
For further details please contact Nick Francis or Gail Miller Telephone 
number 27666

The FIC Garage has an immediate vacancy for an experienced 
chanic Applicants should have a w ide range of experience in serv ice and 
repair operations on light vehicles Considerable experience on I and 
Rover vehicles is essential and other skills such as welding will be an 
advantage Preference will be given to applicants with aTull driving 
license Applicants should contact Stephen Luxton on tel 27678 during 
office hours for further details.

Stanley Bakery has a vacancy for a fully experienced baker Appli
cants must have a wide experience in the baking trade The ability to 
work unsupervised is essential and the applicant must be willing to work 
very early mornings
For further details "please contact Michael Reeves on 22692 (mornings).

ENERGISE F.I.
% ¥ 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances1!
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Agents for\SISTEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA 
Santiago Chile 

Kleenair Ventilation Systems 
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),

Eastleigh Servicesflndustnal and Domestic 5pares), U K 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620

HOME TEL: 22192 
e-mail qbudd© horizon, co.fk J

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR Entertainment Box

Philomel Street 
Stanley

Telephone 21527 Fax 21740

Shop opening times. 
Hon-Fri 1.30-5.00 

Sat. 9.30 -12.00 and 1.00 - 4.00 
New stock arriving weekly, 

including region 1 DVD s Pop. 
Rock and Country CD s. We also 

have in stock Epson Printer 
Cartridges

Visit us at:
THE CENTRE

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNDAy )U FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandkmtwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS. LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

I

SEAFISh chanolERY
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlcfvtZ'hori/on co fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9-30am - 5.00pm

mc-

Whole Frozen chickens only £2.49!

Smylies Self Catering Cottage
This comfortable cottage is in the Port 5an Carlos settlement. It 
sleeps 9 people comfortably in 4 bedrooms. All bedding is 
supplied. £12 per adult per night. 2 children FREE per family (up 
to 14 years old). Meals are available from Jenny's house. Plenty 
of nice scenery and our Sand beach. Elephant Beach is just 1 
hours drive away.
Telephone Jenny and Tony Anderson on 41013 to make your 
booking. Need a break from the City?

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd.

P.O. Box 643.
Stanley,

Fax 22555

HD How about a taste of Camp life?
Chill out in a real Camper's house
Eat genuine Falkland Cuisine
And sample Camp living as it is enjoyed today
+ 500 41194 Email: pnightingale@ horizon.co.fk

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618 

For all your garden Apet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers A 

plants A lots more 
Spring Hours:

Wednesday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Friday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm 

We can open at any other time - 
just ring 21499 to arrange

For Sale
Pnoc/uew a/ Fresh A Frozen Local Fish and

&noA S7iy/>

S J/>*/0io/>

fALKLA MS 
SrESH Ltd

Shellfish"
Mullet, Smelt, Crab, Oysters, 

Mussels.
To order: phone 21001 Can 

deliver in StanleyTHE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018 FAX: 41019
Thepicturesauesettlementof Port SanCarlosandthesurrounding 
so much to offer. Gentoo, magallenic and rockhopper penguins, sea lions, 
blackneckswans.grebesandcountlessotherbirds.Beautifulsandybeaches  
and a chanceto collect local Falklandpebbles. Great trout and mullet fishing 
with rod hire available. Green beach and lots of historic interestsf rom the 
1982 conflict. Challenge a friend to a game of archery or darts. But if the 
weather should ruin the day don't despair as the guest house has loads of 
videos.books.magazinesanagamestokeepyouoccupied.plusacomfortable 
cafe and bar. The settlement is just a two nour drive from Stanley, or two 
and a half from Mount Pleasant: so if you fancy a breakyou can either treat 
yourselvestoadayoutwithlunchincludedorsTayforanightortwoineither 
Theguesthouseorself-cateringbungalowandletPatrickfakeyouonaguided 
wild-life trip.
For more information or to make a booking for either lunch or accommo
dation. just give Pat or Patrick a ring

area has

ChlrMrs Jean Diggle 
MSSCh MBChA

0a
Charlie's Taxi's

Travelling to the UK? 
Need a taxi to meet you at 

RAF Brize Norton? 
any destination in the UK. 

1-12 persons. For a quote or 
to make a booking contact 
Fax 0044 1993 846551 

email: charliestaxis@aol.com

aRegistered ftembei -C
ollhe Service
Bnt oh Chropody 
& Podiatry 
Auooation

Tel: 21716 or Fix: 21715 
lor in ippointmert

FRESHCOS
John Street 

Specializes in Local 
Produce 

Meats, Veg,
Home produce 
Openina times:

- 5pm Monday -Friday 
8am - 1pm Saturday 

Telephone Fax No. 22439

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, 
cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of 

different types of breads. 
Tel 21273

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
- 9pm Closed Mondays 

Last orders for food: weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu changes daily.

Beer and wine available with meals.
Takeaways: Burgers A chips when 

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

11am

8am

convenient

http://www.falklandkmtwear.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES/NOTICES
The Stanley Swimming Club 
will be holding its second Swim
ming Gala for 2002 on Saturday 
12th October at the Stanley Lei
sure Centre. Entry forms arc avail
able from the Leisure Centre or 
from Steve Dent on 22021 (home) 
or 27147 (work) or e-mail 
secretary.sseffthorizon.co fk 
Entry forms must be handed in to 
the Stanley Leisure Centre recep
tion desk by Tucsda> 8th Octo-

Absolutely no entries will be ac
cepted after this date

Press release from the Post Of
fice
New Postage rates for Christmas 
Cards
The Post OfTice are pleased to 
announce that special rates of 
postage for "Christmas Cards" 
will be available from 1st October 
through to 31st December 
The special rates only apply to 
items that consist solely of a card 
in an envelope weighing up to 
40gms. (You may include a per
sonal greeting/message of up to 
twenty words written on the card 
itself )
Items with any enclosures such as 
a small letter/notc or a cheque will 
continue to fall into the letter 
mail category 
The new rates are 
AIRMAIL 40p 
SURFACE 30p 
LOCAL 16p

Unclaimed raffle prizes from 
Pon Howard two-mghter 
I bottle sherry blue' 79. tea set 
green 99. new potatoes y ellow 
329. loaf bread & 6 bread rolls 
blue 431. cuddly doa yellow 198. 
stainless steel set white 23 
Thanks everyone who donated 
prizes for the'raffle We collected 
£516-00 for Harps Appeal. 
Stephen Jaffray Appeal and 
Dennis Middleton 
Any one who has raffle prizes 
contact Lena at Port Howard 

hone 42196 or e-mail 
l.morrison a horizon.co.fk

Thanks to everv one again
LENA

i The Falkland Islands Development Corporation invites applicanons for the one year 
i temporary position of Business Resource and E-commerce Co-ordinaior 

This is an interesting and varied role based on the key task of setting up 
, and maintaining business resources in a variety of’formats This'will 
l include creating on-line access to business planning and development 
: resources, supporting c-busincss developmcni and delivering aftercare 
I services to FIDC customers

The post is suitable for a graduate, ideallv with a degree in a business 
related subject and an interest in developing Falkland Islands products and 
services
The salarv paid will be in Grade E. ranging from £17.462 to £23.107 1 
depending on qualifications and experience.
The closing date for applications will be Friday llth October 2002 
For further details please contact Fiona Didlick. FIDC. Stanley tel 27211

Applications are invited to fill an immediate vacancy of Clerk in the Treasury .
The purpose of the tob is to prov ide clerical support to the Pensions Officer and other 
ofheers where required Tins is an important support position to ensure the Pensions 
tunction operates effectively The job will give the post-holder a thorough understanding 
of the role of the Treasury and provides a solid base for further career moves 
The post requires a mature well-organised person who will have had at least two years 
work experience Hie successful candidate will be required to demonstrate competency in 

i basic computer skills, numeracy and literacy 
Salary is in Grade H/G commencing at £ I 1.142 per annum
For turther details please contact Mr Nigel Dodd. Pensions Officer at the Treasury on 

, telephone 27011 during working hour?
• Application forms and a 10b description are available from the Human Resources Depart

ment. Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that department bv Tuesdav 
8* October 2002

The Education Department has a vacancy for a Part-time Clerk to work 20 hours per 
week, but the actual hours worked will be negotiated with the Department as flexibility 
will be required
The main focus of this post will oe to monitor budgets and report to the Director on. a wide 

, range ot tinancial matters Monthly budget reconciliation will be required Accurate 
i entering and management of figures is essential Tins post would suit a mature person 

with at least 3 years experience in a similar area of work The ability to work as a member 
' ot a team and take on other work within the Education Office is essential 

Salary will be at the rate of £6."42 per annum in Grade G
Further information can be obtained from the Director of Education on telephone number 
2'28‘v during normal working hours
Application forms and a job description are av ailable from the Fluman Resources Depart
ment and completed forms should be returned to that department by Monday 14* October

The Highways Section of the Public \\ orks Department has a vacancy for a Plant Op
erator/Handyman on road maintenance in Stanley commencing in early October 2002 
to the end of Januarv 200'
All applicants should oreferablv hold a HGV licence and be experienced in the operation 
ot heavy construction equipment however training mav be prov ided in particular circum
stances It should be noted that considerable amounts of heavy physical work are asso
ciated with this positior.
All applicants must be prepared to be flexible in their working hours and their working 
location although the post will De based in Stanley 
The standard FIG rates of pay terms and conditions of employ ment will apply 
For further information on the above posts please contact Bob Hancox at the Highways 
section of Public Works on Tel 2'387 during office hours
Application forms are available from the Department of Human Resources (Secretariat) 
and should be returned to that Department on or before the 4* October 2002

The Leisure Centre has the following vacancies
Sports Attendant Candidates must be phy sically fit willing to work unsocial hours and 
be pan of a close-knit team Lifeguard training will be provided for those who do not hold 
a lifeguard qualification
Salary will commences at £ 11.142 per annum in Grade H for those without a qualification 
and increases to £12.641 per annum in Grade G on obtaining two of the three qualifica
tions. Lifeguard Swimmine Teachers Ccnificate or NVQ level 2 or 3 in Spons and Rec
reation
Senior Sports Attendant: Candidates must be phy sically fit and willing to work unso
cial hours The successful candidate will be required to undertake extra duties on a day 
to day basis and to take on additional duties in the absence of the Leisure Centre Manager 
Salary will be at the rate of £ 14.991 per annum in Grade F
For further information regarding these positions, please contact St John Payne on 2 2S.- 
during normal working hours Application forms and a job description can be obtained 
from the Human Resources Department and completed forms should be returned by Tues
day 8th October 2002.

The Fire & Rescue Service has the following vacancies:
Firefighter (Permanent Position)
In addition to fire fighting duties the successful candidate will be required to maintain 
and service all fire service vehicles and equipment Candidates should ideally have a 
proven track record in mechanics, preferably qualified to NVQ 3 level 
Firefighter (Temporary)
In addition to fire fighting duties this post focuses on the maintenance and servicing of 
lire extinguishers and assisting with the maintenance of other associated appliances and 
equipment

: Applicants for cither positions must be physically and medically fit and hold an HG\ 
licence. A willingness to work unsocial hours is essential, as the successful candidate
will be required to be on call as Duty Officer on a roster basis PUBLIC NOTICE
Salary for both posts is in Grade G/F. entrv point depending on qualifications and rel- FALKLAND ISLANDS GO\ ERNMENT COMMITTEES
evant experience ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Further information can be obtained from the Chief Fire Officer on telephone number please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public
27471 during normal working hours. i attendance during the forthcoming week .
Application forms and a Job Description arc available from the Human Resources Depart- Housing Committee - Wednesday 2nd October at 1.30pm m the Liberation
mem. Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that department by Friday 11 Room. Secretariat
October 2002. _____ ____________________ . planning &■ Building Committee - Thursday 3rd October at 9am in the

Liberation Room. Secretariat
Stanley Lands Committee - Thursday 3rd October at 1.30pm in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Environmental Committee - Friday 4th October at 9am in the Liberation Room.

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings 
Copies of the Agenda and Repons can be seen in the Secretarial at least three 
working davs before the date of the meeting

SOUTHERN IMPORTS 
1 Lookout Industrial 

estate. Stanley 
Openinq Times: Monday - 
urday fpm - 5pm 
Tel/fax Michelle on 22473 
Email jmeast@horizon.co.fk 
Stock includes: Fridge, fridge 
freezer, Samsung 'Hoovers, 
top loading washing machines, 
electric steamers, deep fry
ers. knives, 5ltr sheep drenen 
stock spray, padded 
boilersuits, boilersuits, work 
clothing including water
proofs, John bull boots, welly 
boots (adults) nuts, bolts and a 
large selection of tools (we are 
now stocking GAS shearing 
supplies) and much much 
more..
Arriving end September, gas 
cookers (both 6 and 4 rings) 
extractor fans, electric hobs, 
musiccentres 
freezers, o w 
fridges, gas heaters, Suzuki 
200cc farm bikes, bale marker 
pens, wool bale fasteners, wool 
packs

Sat-

ber

.push bikes,deep 
taer selection of

CABLE A WIRELESS

Cable & Wireless would like 
to advise our Internet dial up 
customers that due to upgrade 
works. 22000 internet access 
will be ofT line from 10:30 am 
on Monday 30,r September 
2002. for approximately one 
hour 21000 access will still be 
available and our leased circuit 
customers will not be affected 
We regret any inconvenience 
this may cause

PUBLIC NOTICE 
DRAFTING OF 5TH PERI
ODIC REPORT OF THE 
UNITED NATIONS CONVEN
TION ON THE ELIMINATION 
OF ALL FORMS OF DIS
CRIMINATION AGAINST 
WOMEN
The Attorney General’s Cham
bers are commencing work on a 
draft 5th Periodic Report in rela
tion to the UN Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Dis
crimination Against Women 
Copies of the Convention, the 
4th periodic report of the Falk
land Islands to the Committee on 
the Elimination of Discrimina
tion Against Women and the con
cluding observations of the C'om- 
mittee on the Elimination of Dis
crimination Against Women are 
available for any interested per
son to consult at the Public Li
brary Any person who w ishes to 
make representations in relation 
to the 5th Periodic Report are 
invited to forward their comments 
to the Attomex General's Cham
bers. PO Box 587. Cable Cottage. 
Stanley, by 30th November 2UU2

r
Wanted - Drivers for Lowe's 
Taxis Call Trevor on 21228 
from next Monday

\\ anted - Set of weights. Phone 
Lisa on 2268-

W anted - Urgently needed a 
chest freezer. Phone Conserva- 
tion 22247__________________
Child Health Clinic 
Even Wednesdax in Sept. & Oct. 
4 - 5.30pm
HV motto Children, please re
member to clean your teeth 
tw ice a day1_______

From Stanley Services Ltd 
The next Argos order closes on 
the lllh October 2002. Arrival 
early January 2003

BOOK FAIR - Thursday 3rd October - 8.30am - 6.00pm 
The lnfani/Juntor School will be holding a BOOK FAIR on Thursday 3rd 
October in the School Hall. This is in conjunction with World Book Week. 
The books arc all new and have just arrived from The Red House Book 
Club. Many books covering a wide range of topics, ages and interests will 
be for sale. The school halt will be open all day including lunchtime. We 
look fonvard to seeing you there

:

I

mailto:jmeast@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
notices

NOTICES^ FORSALEFOR SALE
1 arrow 3 point linkage forklift£700

I I RTV (rouah terrain vehicle) £600 
I Huskvama 250 with quantity of used 

i spares £550
| 1 portaknbin comprising 2 bedrooms 
, bathroom and large kitenen £5.000 

For an> of the above please contact 
| Chris or Lindsev Mav on Tel/ans 

email

5 door Discovery Diesel, colour sil
ver £7.000. Contact Simon Ford

2 bedroomedhouse- 25 FitzrovRoad, 
one year old. located in central Stanley 
All genuine interest in writing please 
to Amara Watts, Stanley

All in one baby bath/changing ta
ble. on a stand with storage shell' 
demeath Five months old only £70 
Teddy mobile £5
Bouncy chairandbabv chair£IOeach 
Phone Charmaine on 21567/home or 
27298/work.

22S2S
i c l may ltd@hori7.on co fk

or
un-

White shon-wheel base Shogun 2 S 
diesel in very good condition 
4 ft fish lank complete with a mahogany 
unit base plus accessories 
2ft fish lank 
Video Camcorder

j For more info contact Derek on 22113

FREE WHEELSavailableat the FIC 
Spares Section Purchasea set of Avon 
Rangemaster or Michelin XZL tyres 

! and'aet a set of new wheels Iree of 
charge Offer while stocks last En
quiries to John on 27680 or Stephen 
on 27678

The Falkland Islands Co Ltd has
for sale by tender one second-hand 
Suzuki Carry van For enquiries, to 
arrange \ iewing. or for a copy of the 
tender document, please contact 
Stephen Luxton on tel 27678. fax 
27679 or
fic.auto a horizon.co.rk lenders j 
should be received no later than close ' 
of business on Friday 4 October 2002 |

Landrover Discovery’, _5 door, colour 
blue, reg number F835C.
Further details please contact Mike or I 
Kerry on telephone number 21093

1 Sep 1000 Tractor and rotary tiller 
diesel garden rotovator
1 2ft x I ft fish tank complete with 
gravel, ornaments, pump and filters 
T New electric milking machine, milks
2 cows at a time
1 set of a Very Berkel GX250 auto
matic weigh scales, with spare self 
adhesive labels
Offers or inquiries for any of the above
items phone 41012

The MOD will shortly be inviting
bidsforthesaleofvariousvehiclesand 

i equipment Anyone wishing to receive 
' tender documents should contact the 
j Command Secretariat at MPA on ex- 
I tension 65045 quoting tender No. 65.

Cable & \\ irclesshas for sale by tern 
der one right hand drive and one left 
hand drive Suzuki Vitaras. registra
tion numbers F279C and F53>B 
These vehicles will be sold "as seen" 
and Cable & Wireless makes no war
ranty implied or specific as to either 
vehicles' roadwortniness or condition 
There is also a small quantity ofsp; 
including one windscreen available 
Cable & wireless does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any lender 
Tenders should be made in writing to 
the Manager. Cable and Wireless pic. 
Stanley, to be received by 11th Octo
ber. 2002
Arrangements can be made to view by 
contacting David McLeod at Cable &. 
Wireless on freephone 131.

Gateway G6-350 Desktop PC 
(Pentium ll. 350 MHz. 16MB RAM. 
CD Drive. Windows 98/Me): 15" 
Monitor; Altec Lansing speakers. HP 
DeskJet 690C Printer. Sidew inder Pre
cision Pro Joystick, extra software, 
printer cartridges £500 ono 
Iomega 100 Zip Drive. 9 spare disks 
£75 ono
Nintendo 64 with two controls. 7 
games. Gameboy attachmentand carry 
case £100 ono
Super Nintendo with two controls and 
19 games £100 ono 
Phone 22210 (weekend) or 27433 
(working hours) to view
Rhode island Red ty pe roosters. 1 
vr old. £6
Drakes for sale. £6 each
Electric high pressure water cleaner.

New stainless steel chimney system 
Phone 21212 evenings or fax 21206

Automatic Discovery diesel 300 Tdi 
maintained to very high standard, low 
mileage, extras. Contact lan on 22849

I

.. -yv. i-.::,ViaSares: To the best Mummy in the world. 
Happy Birthday for today Lots 
of love, hugs and dribbles. Lachlan |

To Clare, happv birthday we hope 
tw-entN-two will be happier and 
healthier Lots of love 
Mum. Dad and all the family

! To our beauiliful Little Princess 
Laura-Rose Happv 3rd birth- 

: dav for the 29th Have a lovely 
I da\ Loads of love always Mummy 

Daddy and your big brother Mat- 
i thew xxxxxx__________________

MacVities Plumbing & 
Heating

I • Boiler Servicing and mainte
nance

I • Boiler replacement and conver- 
' sions
j • Full domestic and heating in- 
1 stal lat ions

• Heating system upgrades
• Gas cooler repair and checks
Call Rob Wilkinson on 22986 - 
answer phone______________

e-mail Construction / Demolition
Services a\ aiIa bIe

Interior / exterior renovation 
and repair, general mainte

nance. blockw’ork / brickwork.
painting, fencing 

Demolition and removal of old 
sheds, fences, trees, hedges etc 

No job too small 
Phone Jimmy Curtis 21671 or 

Roy Smith 22423

Golf: Monthly Medal
Andrew has committed a huge 
faux pax - the golf monthly 
medal will not bcMhis weekend, 
but the next - October 6th

John and Gillian would like to thank 
best man Justin, Bridesmaids Sian 
Julie and Shula. pageboys Wade. Jor
dan and Declan Ushers Jodie and 
Daniel, Witness. Steve D Photos/ 
videoNorman, Gave and Ray. Dresses. 
Clary’s. Mums and Dads. Teddy 
Snoozer, Colin. Rodney and Ricky lor 
the Bar Kiffa for speech and live 
entertainment, Heather for music and 
food Drivers. Len. Ben and Robin 
Reverend Alistair McHaffie, Malvina 
for the supper Natalie. andGlynis for 
hairandmakeup Allthedrinkscamers 
etc Everyoneelseforattendingandthe 
lovely gifts and cards

Falklands Conservation would like 
to thank Romeo Paulom for donating 
a piece of his an work for the auction 
and they would also like to apologise 
to Mrs Liddte for missing her ofl the 
list of anists in last weeksPN. thank 
you very much for your valued dona-

International Tours & 
Travel Ltd 

LanChile Flight Schedule for
Saturday 28tn September 2002

£55

LA 991 arrives MPA 1540 
LA 990 departs MPA 1750

Passenger Check-in . 1445NARROWS BAR
Sunday Lunch 29th 5ept. 

Serving at 12.00 noon 
Steak and veg pie with chips and 

beans - £3.50
i Chicken Curry and Rice- £4.50 

We now hold a Children's 
Certificate 

Opening Times 
12 noon - 9pm daily.

For more details call Jill on 22272

Mitsubishi Paiero 2.5 diesel. 3 door 
in good condition £6.200 00 For fur
ther details contact Jason Whitney on 
21703 or 22965 Tel: 22041 Fa*: 22042 

E-mail: Ini lnvfliaihortion.co.rk

Suzuki Side-kick Station-wagon. 
Colour metallic blue. Details phone 
Phyllis on 21317
12.5 foot two-person Kiwi canoe- 
used only once. Call 22155

ERECTION OF GARAGE: TEN
DERS INVITED Tenders are invited 
from companies or individuals prepared 
to supply and build a double garage at 
the Falklands Museum Tenders must 
reach the Manager before Monday Octo
ber 14th 2002
Plans and additional information are 
available from the Museum. Contact 
Leona Roberts - Tel: 27428 Fax: 22727,

tion

The Civil/Military Officer is back 
in the UK between Sept 28 and Oct 7 
Any urgent matters please call 76487

ResultsofBridge held Weds 25th Sept 
1st V Malcolm & T Pettersson. 2nd 
D Pettersson, Booby Lil Johnson & 
Joan Middleton

Falklands Brasserie Sunday Night Special
Beef Madras served with Basmati rice. Naan Bread A 

Mango Chutney. Price £6.25 per person 
Service between 6.30pm and 8.30pm

L Im a
falklands museum@horizon.co fl;

Weddell Island Lodge <& Cottages
Wildlife in Spring on Weddell IslandYVETTE TAYLOR

Health & Beauty Salon
1A Brandon Road, Stanley

of fCalZ'!'r'9' f'Shin9 2r ?"e of our ambles to the top 
f w™1iTr r°n9es which offer amaz,no scenery.

• 3 n,9hts for the price of \ full board in
roast dinnerl' ?o,mL°/hUr 3 50Sy cotta9es. Home cooked

Fully Qualified Beauty Therapist 
BABTAC

Free consultations available on the full range of beauty 
treatments

Book Now-Tel: 22230

We

on

SEgSSSSS^^

mailto:ltd@hori7.on
mailto:museum@horizon.co

